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Disclaimers

Alcatel-Lucent products are intended for commercial uses. Without the appropriate network design 
engineering, they must not be sold, licensed or otherwise distributed for use in any hazardous 
environments requiring fail-safe performance, such as in the operation of nuclear facilities, aircraft 
navigation or communication systems, air traffic control, direct life-support machines, or weapons 
systems, in which the failure of products could lead directly to death, personal injury, or severe physical 
or environmental damage. The customer hereby agrees that the use, sale, license or other distribution 
of the products for any such application without the prior written consent of Alcatel-Lucent, shall be at 
the customer's sole risk. The customer hereby agrees to defend and hold Alcatel-Lucent harmless from 
any claims for loss, cost, damage, expense or liability that may arise out of or in connection with the 
use, sale, license or other distribution of the products in such applications.

This document may contain information regarding the use and installation of non-Alcatel-Lucent 
products. Please note that this information is provided as a courtesy to assist you. While Alcatel-Lucent 
tries to ensure that this information accurately reflects information provided by the supplier, please refer 
to the materials provided with any non-Alcatel-Lucent product and contact the supplier for 
confirmation. Alcatel-Lucent assumes no responsibility or liability for incorrect or incomplete 
information provided about non-Alcatel-Lucent products.

However, this does not constitute a representation or warranty. The warranties provided for 
Alcatel-Lucent products, if any, are set forth in contractual documentation entered into by 
Alcatel-Lucent and its customers.

This document was originally written in English. If there is any conflict or inconsistency between the 
English version and any other version of a document, the English version shall prevail.
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Alcatel-Lucent License Agreement

SAMPLE END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT

1. LICENSE
1.1 Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Alcatel-Lucent grants 

to Customer and Customer accepts a nonexclusive, nontransferable license to 
use any software and related documentation provided by Alcatel-Lucent 
pursuant to this Agreement ("Licensed Program") for Customer's own internal 
use,  solely in conjunction with hardware supplied or approved by 
Alcatel-Lucent.  In case of equipment failure, Customer may use the Licensed 
Program on a backup system, but only for such limited time as is required to 
rectify the failure.

1.2 Customer acknowledges that Alcatel-Lucent may have encoded within the 
Licensed Program optional functionality and capacity (including, but not 
limited to, the number of equivalent nodes, delegate workstations, paths and 
partitions), which may be increased upon the purchase of the applicable license 
extensions.

1.3 Use of the Licensed Program may be subject to the issuance of an application 
key, which shall be conveyed to the Customer in the form of a Supplement to 
this End User License Agreement. The purchase of a license extension may 
require the issuance of a new application key.

2. PROTECTION AND SECURITY OF LICENSED PROGRAMS
2.1 Customer acknowledges and agrees that the Licensed Program contains 

proprietary and confidential information of Alcatel-Lucent and its third party 
suppliers, and agrees to keep such information confidential.  Customer shall 
not disclose the Licensed Program except to its employees having a need to 
know, and only after they have been advised of its confidential and proprietary 
nature and have agreed to protect same.

2.2 All rights, title and interest in and to the Licensed Program, other than those 
expressly granted to Customer herein, shall remain vested in Alcatel-Lucent or 
its third party suppliers.  Customer shall not, and shall prevent others from 
copying, translating, modifying, creating derivative works, reverse 
engineering, decompiling, encumbering or otherwise using the Licensed 
Program except as specifically authorized under this Agreement.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Customer is authorized to make one copy for 
its archival purposes only.  All appropriate copyright and other proprietary 
notices and legends shall be placed on all Licensed Programs supplied by 
Alcatel-Lucent, and Customer shall maintain and reproduce such notices on 
any full or partial copies made by it.

3.  TERM
3.1 This Agreement shall become effective for each Licensed Program upon 

delivery of the Licensed Program to Customer.
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3.2 Alcatel-Lucent may terminate this Agreement: (a) upon notice to Customer if 
any amount payable to Alcatel-Lucent is not paid within thirty (30) days of the 
date on which payment is due; (b) if Customer becomes bankrupt, makes an 
assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or if its assets vest or become subject 
to the rights of any trustee, receiver or other administrator; (c) if bankruptcy, 
reorganization or insolvency proceedings are instituted against Customer and 
not dismissed within 15 days; or (d) if Customer breaches a material provision 
of this Agreement and such breach is not rectified within 15 days of receipt of 
notice of the breach from Alcatel-Lucent. 

3.3 Upon termination of this Agreement, Customer shall return or destroy all 
copies of the Licensed Program.  All obligations of Customer arising prior to 
termination, and those obligations relating to confidentiality and nonuse, shall 
survive termination.

4.  CHARGES
4.1 Upon shipment of the Licensed Program, Alcatel-Lucent will invoice 

Customer for all fees, and any taxes, duties and other charges.  Customer will 
be invoiced for any license extensions upon delivery of the new software 
application key or, if a new application key is not required, upon delivery of 
the extension. All amounts shall be due and payable within thirty (30) days of 
receipt of invoice, and interest will be charged on any overdue amounts at the 
rate of 1 1/2% per month (19.6% per annum).

5.  SUPPORT AND UPGRADES
5.1 Customer shall receive software support and upgrades for the Licensed 

Program only to the extent provided for in the applicable Alcatel-Lucent 
software support policy in effect from time to time, and upon payment of any 
applicable fees.  Unless expressly excluded, this Agreement shall be deemed to 
apply to all updates, upgrades, revisions, enhancements and other software 
which may be supplied by Alcatel-Lucent to Customer from time to time.

6.  WARRANTIES AND INDEMNIFICATION
6.1 Alcatel-Lucent warrants that the Licensed Program as originally delivered to 

Customer will function substantially in accordance with the functional 
description set out in the associated user documentation for a period of 90 days 
from the date of shipment, when used in accordance with the user 
documentation.  Alcatel-Lucent's sole liability and Customer's sole remedy for 
a breach of this warranty shall be Alcatel-Lucent's good faith efforts to rectify 
the nonconformity or, if after repeated efforts Alcatel-Lucent is unable to 
rectify the nonconformity, Alcatel-Lucent shall accept return of the Licensed 
Program and shall refund to Customer all amounts paid in respect thereof.  This 
warranty is available only once in respect of each Licensed Program, and is not 
renewed by the payment of an extension charge or upgrade fee.
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6.2 ALCATEL-LUCENT EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER 
WARRANTIES, REPRESENTATIONS, COVENANTS OR CONDITIONS 
OF ANY KIND, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING 
WITHOUT LIMITATION, WARRANTIES  OR REPRESENTATIONS OF 
WORKMANSHIP, MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, DURABILITY, OR THAT THE OPERATION 
OF THE LICENSED PROGRAM WILL BE ERROR FREE OR THAT THE 
LICENSED PROGRAMS WILL NOT INFRINGE UPON ANY THIRD 
PARTY RIGHTS.

6.3 Alcatel-Lucent shall defend and indemnify Customer in any action to the 
extent that it is based on a claim that the Licensed Program furnished by 
Alcatel-Lucent infringes any patent, copyright, trade secret or other intellectual 
property right, provided that Customer notifies Alcatel-Lucent within ten (10) 
days of the existence of the claim, gives Alcatel-Lucent sole control of the 
litigation or settlement of the claim, and provides all such assistance as 
Alcatel-Lucent may reasonably require.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
Alcatel-Lucent shall have no liability if the claim results from any modification 
or unauthorized use of the Licensed Program by Customer, and Customer shall 
defend and indemnify Alcatel-Lucent against any such claim.

6.4 Alcatel-Lucent Products are intended for standard commercial uses.  Without 
the appropriate network design engineering, they must not be sold, licensed or 
otherwise distributed for use in any hazardous environments requiring fail safe 
performance, such as in the operation of nuclear facilities, aircraft navigation 
or communication systems, air traffic control, direct life-support machines, or 
weapons systems, in which the failure of products could lead directly to death, 
personal injury, or severe physical or environmental damage.  The Customer 
hereby agrees that the use, sale, license or other distribution of the Products for 
any such application without the prior written consent of Alcatel-Lucent, shall 
be at the Customer's sole risk.  The Customer also agrees to defend and hold 
Alcatel-Lucent harmless from any claims for loss, cost, damage, expense or 
liability that may arise out of or in connection with the use, sale, license or 
other distribution of the Products in such applications.

7.  LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
7.1 IN NO EVENT SHALL THE TOTAL COLLECTIVE LIABILITY OF 

ALCATEL-LUCENT, ITS EMPLOYEES, DIRECTORS, OFFICERS OR 
AGENTS FOR ANY CLAIM, REGARDLESS OF VALUE OR NATURE, 
EXCEED THE AMOUNT PAID UNDER THIS AGREEMENT FOR THE 
LICENSED PROGRAM THAT IS THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THE 
CLAIM.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THE TOTAL COLLECTIVE LIABILITY 
OF ALCATEL-LUCENT, ITS EMPLOYEES, DIRECTORS, OFFICERS OR 
AGENTS FOR ALL CLAIMS EXCEED THE TOTAL AMOUNT PAID BY 
CUSTOMER TO ALCATEL-LUCENT HEREUNDER.  NO PARTY SHALL 
BE LIABLE FOR ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES, WHETHER OR NOT SUCH DAMAGES ARE 
FORESEEABLE, AND/OR THE PARTY HAD BEEN ADVISED OF THE 
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

7.2 The foregoing provision limiting the liability of Alcatel-Lucent's employees, 
agents, officers and directors shall be deemed to be a trust provision, and shall 
be enforceable by such employees, agents, officers and directors as trust 
beneficiaries.
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8.  GENERAL
8.1 Under no circumstances shall either party be liable to the other for any failure 

to perform its obligations (other than the payment of any monies owing) where 
such failure results from causes beyond that party's reasonable control.

8.2 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between Alcatel-Lucent and 
Customer and supersedes all prior oral and written communications.  All 
amendments shall be in writing and signed by authorized representatives of 
both parties.

8.3 If any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid, illegal or 
unenforceable, it shall be severed and the remaining provisions shall continue 
in full force and effect.

8.4 The Licensed Program may contain freeware or shareware obtained by 
Alcatel-Lucent from a third party source.  No license fee has been paid by 
Alcatel-Lucent for the inclusion of any such freeware or shareware, and no 
license fee is charged to Customer for its use.  The Customer agrees to be 
bound by any license agreement for such freeware or shareware. CUSTOMER 
ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT THE THIRD PARTY SOURCE 
PROVIDES NO WARRANTIES AND SHALL HAVE NO LIABILITY 
WHATSOEVER IN RESPECT OF CUSTOMER'S POSSESSION AND/OR 
USE OF THE FREEWARE OR SHAREWARE.

8.5 Alcatel-Lucent shall have the right, at its own expense and upon reasonable 
written notice to Customer, to periodically inspect Customer's premises and 
such documents as it may reasonably require, for the exclusive purpose of 
verifying Customer's compliance with its obligations under this Agreement.

8.6 All notices shall be sent to the parties at the addresses listed above, or to any 
such address as may be specified from time to time.  Notices shall be deemed 
to have been received five days after deposit with a post office when sent by 
registered or certified mail, postage prepaid and receipt requested.

8.7 If the Licensed Program is being acquired by or on behalf of any unit or agency 
of the United States Government, the following provision shall apply:  If the 
Licensed Program is supplied to the Department of Defense, it shall be 
classified as "Commercial Computer Software" and the United States 
Government is acquiring only "restricted rights" in the Licensed Program as 
defined in DFARS 227-7202-1(a) and 227.7202-3(a), or equivalent.  If the 
Licensed Program is supplied to any other unit or agency of the United States 
Government, rights will be defined in Clause 52.227-19 or 52.227-14 of the 
FAR, or if acquired by NASA, Clause 18-52.227-86(d) of the NASA 
Supplement to the FAR, or equivalent.  If the software was acquired under a 
contract subject to the October 1988 Rights in Technical Data and Computer 
Software regulations, use, duplication and disclosure by the Government is 
subject to the restrictions set forth in DFARS 252-227.7013(c)(1)(ii) 1988, or 
equivalent.

8.8 Customer shall comply with all export regulations pertaining to the Licensed 
Program in effect from time to time. Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, Customer expressly warrants that it will not directly or indirectly  
export, reexport, or transship the Licensed Program in violation of any export 
laws, rules or regulations of Canada, the United States or the United Kingdom.
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8.9 No term or provision of this Agreement shall be deemed waived and no breach 
excused unless such waiver or consent is in writing and signed by the party 
claimed to have waived or consented.  The waiver by either party of any right 
hereunder, or of the failure to perform or of a breach by the other party, shall 
not be deemed to be a waiver of any other right hereunder or of any other 
breach or failure by such other party, whether of a similar nature or otherwise.

8.10 This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the Province of Ontario.  The application of the United Nations 
Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods is hereby 
expressly excluded.
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Preface

The Preface provides general information about the 5620 Service Aware Manager 
documentation suite, including this guide. 

Prerequisites

Readers of the 5620 SAM documentation suite are assumed to be familiar with the 
following:

• 5620 SAM software structure and components
• 5620 SAM GUI operations and tools
• typical 5620 SAM management tasks and procedures
• device and network management concepts

5620 SAM documentation suite

The 5620 SAM documentation suite describes the 5620 SAM and the associated 
network management of its supported devices. Contact your Alcatel-Lucent support 
representative for information about specific network or facility considerations. 

Table 1 lists the documents in the 5620 SAM customer documentation suite. 

Table 1  5620 SAM customer documentation suite

Guide Description

5620 SAM core documentation

5620 SAM Release 
Description

The 5620 SAM Release Description provides information about the new features 
associated with a 5620 SAM software release.

(1 of 4)
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5620 SAM Planning Guide The 5620 SAM Planning Guide provides information about 5620 SAM scalability and 
recommended hardware configurations.

5620 SAM System 
Architecture Guide

The 5620 SAM System Architecture Guide is intended for technology officers and 
network planners to increase their knowledge of the 5620 SAM software structure and 
components. It describes the system structure, software components, and interfaces of 
the 5620 SAM. In addition, 5620 SAM fault tolerance, security, and network 
management capabilities are discussed from an architectural perspective.

5620 SAM | 5650 CPAM 
Installation and Upgrade 
Guide

The 5620 SAM | 5650 CPAM Installation and Upgrade Guide provides OS considerations, 
configuration information, and procedures for the following:
• installing, upgrading, and uninstalling 5620 SAM and 5650 CPAM software in 

standalone and redundant deployments
• 5620 SAM system migration to a different system
• conversion from a standalone to a redundant 5620 SAM system

5620 SAM User Guide The 5620 SAM User Guide provides information about using the 5620 SAM to manage the 
service-aware IP/MPLS network, including GUI basics, commissioning, service 
configuration, and policy management.
The 5620 SAM User Guide uses a task-based format. Each chapter contains:
• a workflow that describes the steps for configuring and using the functions
• detailed procedures that list the configurable parameters on the associated forms

5620 SAM management information specific to LTE network elements is covered in the 
5620 SAM LTE ePC User Guide and 5620 SAM LTE RAN User Guide.
5620 SAM management information specific to 1830 PSS network elements is covered in 
the 5620 SAM Optical User Guide.

5620 SAM Integration 
Guide 

The 5620 SAM Integration Guide provides procedures to allow the 5620 SAM to integrate 
with additional components.

5620 SAM Supervision 
Module User Guide

The 5620 SAM Supervision Module User Guide provides information about how to 
configure and use the web-based 5620 SAM Supervision Module for fault management 
and at-a-glance network element monitoring.

5620 SAM Scripts and 
Templates Developer 
Guide

The 5620 SAM Scripts and Templates Developer Guide provides information that allows 
users to develop, manage, and execute CLI-based or XML-based scripts or templates.
The guide is intended for developers, skilled administrators, and operators who are 
expected to be familiar with the following:
• CLI scripting, XML, and the Velocity engine
• basic scripting or programming
• 5620 SAM functions

5620 SAM Parameter 
Guide

The 5620 SAM Parameter Guide provides:
• parameter descriptions that include value ranges and default values
• parameter options and option descriptions
• parameter and option dependencies
• parameter mappings to the 5620 SAM-O XML equivalent property names

There are dynamic links between the procedures in the 5620 SAM User Guide and the 
parameter descriptions in the 5620 SAM Parameter Guide.
Parameters specific to LTE network elements are covered in the 5620 SAM LTE 
Parameter Reference.
Parameters specific to 1830 PSS network elements are covered in the 5620 SAM Optical 
Parameter Reference.

5620 SAM Statistics 
Management Guide

The 5620 SAM Statistics Management Guide provides information about how to 
configure performance and accounting statistics collection and how to view counters 
using the 5620 SAM. Network examples are included.

Guide Description

(2 of 4)
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5620 SAM Maintenance 
Guide

The 5620 SAM Maintenance Guide provides procedures for:
• generating baseline information for 5620 SAM applications
• performing daily, weekly, monthly, and as-required maintenance activities for 

5620 SAM-managed networks

5620 SAM Troubleshooting 
Guide

The 5620 SAM Troubleshooting Guide provides task-based procedures and user 
documentation to:
• help resolve issues in the managed and management networks
• identify the root cause and plan corrective action for:

• alarm conditions on a network object or customer service
• problems on customer services with no associated alarms

• list problem scenarios, possible solutions, and tools to help check:
• network management LANs
• network management platforms and operating systems
• 5620 SAM client GUIs and client OSS applications
• 5620 SAM servers
• 5620 SAM databases

5620 SAM Alarm Reference The 5620 SAM Alarm Reference provides a description of all alarms supported on the 
5620 SAM, including LTE and optical alarms, the raising and clearing conditions of each 
alarm, and the remedial action to fix the problem. The reference is organized by 
network element type.

5620 SAM Glossary The 5620 SAM Glossary defines terms and acronyms used in all of the 5620 SAM 
documentation, including 5620 SAM LTE documentation.

5620 SAM Network 
Element Compatibility 
Guide

The 5620 SAM Network Element Compatibility Guide provides release-specific 
information about the compatibility of managed devices in 5620 SAM releases. This 
document is updated regularly; always consult the latest version on OLCS as described 
in Documentation and resources on the web.

5620 SAM LTE documentation

5620 SAM LTE Release 
Description

The 5620 SAM LTE Release Description provides information about the LTE features 
associated with the release.

5620 SAM LTE ePC User 
Guide 

The 5620 SAM LTE ePC User Guide describes how to discover, configure, and manage 
LTE ePC devices using the 5620 SAM. The guide is intended for LTE ePC network 
planners, administrators, and operators and is to be used in conjunction with other 
guides in the 5620 SAM documentation suite where management of ePC devices does not 
differ from other network elements. 
Alcatel-Lucent recommends that you review the entire 5620 SAM LTE ePC User Guide 
before you attempt to use the 5620 SAM in your LTE network.

5620 SAM LTE RAN User 
Guide 

The 5620 SAM LTE RAN User Guide describes how to discover, configure, and manage 
the Evolved NodeB, or eNodeB, using the 5620 SAM. The guide is intended for LTE RAN 
network planners, administrators, and operators and is to be used in conjunction with 
other guides in the 5620 SAM documentation suite where management of RAN devices 
does not differ from other network elements.
Alcatel-Lucent recommends that you review the entire 5620 SAM LTE RAN User Guide 
before you attempt to use the 5620 SAM in your LTE network.

5620 SAM LTE Parameter 
Reference 

The 5620 SAM LTE Parameter Reference provides a list of all LTE ePC and LTE RAN 
parameters supported in the 5620 SAM. 

5620 SAM-O documentation

5620 SAM XML OSS 
Interface Developer Guide

The 5620 SAM XML OSS Interface Developer Guide provides information that allows you 
to:
• use the 5620 SAM XML OSS interface to access network management information
• learn about the information model associated with the managed network
• develop OSS applications using the packaged methods, classes, data types, and 

objects necessary to manage 5620 SAM functions

Guide Description

(3 of 4)
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Obtaining customer documentation

You can obtain 5620 SAM customer documentation:

• from the product
• on the web 

On-product documentation
The 5620 SAM on-product customer documentation is delivered in HTML and PDF. 
Choose Help→User Documentation from the 5620 SAM client GUI to open the help 
system in a web browser.

The help system opens to the User Documentation Index, which provides a summary 
of and links to all 5620 SAM customer documents. 

Click on the Using the help system tab on the User Documentation Index page to find 
usage tips for navigating and searching within the on-product customer 
documentation.

You can return to the User Documentation Index at any time by clicking on the Home 
icon, shown in Figure 1.

5620 SAM 3GPP OSS 
Interface Developer Guide

The 5620 SAM 3GPP OSS Interface Developer Guide describes the components and 
architecture of the 3GPP OSS interface to the 5620 SAM. It includes procedures and 
samples to assist OSS application developers to use the 3GPP interface to manage LTE 
devices.

5620 SAM 3GPP OSS 
Interface Compliance 
Statements

The 5620 SAM 3GPP OSS Interface Compliance Statements document describes the 
compliance of the 5620 SAM 3GPP OSS interface with the 3GPP standard.

5620 SAM optical documentation

5620 SAM Optical User 
Guide

The 5620 SAM Optical User Guide describes how to discover, configure, and manage 
optical devices using the 5620 SAM. The guide is intended for optical network planners, 
administrators, and operators and is to be used in conjunction with other guides in the 
5620 SAM documentation suite where management of optical devices does not differ 
from other network elements.
Alcatel-Lucent recommends that you review the entire 5620 SAM Optical User Guide 
before you attempt to use the 5620 SAM in your network.

5620 SAM Optical 
Parameter Reference

The 5620 SAM Optical Parameter Reference provides a list of all optical device 
parameters supported in the 5620 SAM.

5650 CPAM documentation

5650 CPAM User Guide The 5650 CPAM User Guide describes how to capture, inspect, visualize, and 
troubleshoot IGP and BGP topologies using the 5650 CPAM.

7701 CPAA Hardware 
Revision 1 Setup and 
Software Installation 
Instructions

The 7701 CPAA Hardware Revision 2 Setup and Software Installation Instructions 
describes the hardware setup and software installation for the 7701 CPAA Hardware 
Revision 1, the route analyzer component of the 5650 CPAM. 

7701 CPAA Hardware 
Revision 2 Setup and 
Software Installation 
Instructions

The 7701 CPAA Hardware Revision 2 Setup and Software Installation Instructions 
describes the hardware setup and software installation for the 7701 CPAA Hardware 
Revision 2, the route analyzer component of the 5650 CPAM. 

Guide Description

(4 of 4)
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Figure 1  Home icon

Documentation and resources on the web
The 5620 SAM customer documentation is available for download in PDF format 
from the Alcatel-Lucent Customer Support Center: 
http://www.alcatel-lucent.com/myaccess. If you are a new user and require access to 
this service, please contact your Alcatel-Lucent support representative.

In addition to the guides listed in Table 1, Release Notices and other documents not 
delivered on-product are posted to this site.

5620 SAM product alerts

Product technical alerts are used to communicate important information to customers 
about released loads. You can view and subscribe to product alerts for the 5620 SAM 
from the Alcatel-Lucent Customer Support Center. 

Working with PDFs

You can download PDFs of individual guides from the Alcatel-Lucent Customer 
Support Center, or you can choose to download a zip of all PDFs for a particular 
release.

You can use the Search function of Acrobat Reader (File→Search) to find a term in 
a PDF of any 5620 SAM document. To refine your search, use appropriate search 
options (for example, search for whole words only or enable case-sensitive 
searching). You can also search for a term in multiple PDFs at once, provided that 
they are located in the same directory. For more information, see the Help for 
Acrobat Reader.

Cross-book hotlinks, for example, from a parameter name in the 5620 SAM User 
Guide to a description of that parameter in the 5620 SAM Parameter Guide, work 
only if both PDF files are in the same directory.

Documentation conventions

Table 2 lists the conventions that are used throughout the documentation.

Note �  Users of Mozilla browsers may receive an error message 
when opening the PDF files in the 5620 SAM documentation suite. 
The offline storage and default cache values used by the browsers are 
the cause of the error message.

Alcatel-Lucent recommends changing the Mozilla Firefox offline 
storage or Mozilla 1.7 cache value to 100 Mbytes to eliminate the 
error message.

http://www.alcatel-lucent.com/myaccess
https://alerts.alcatel-lucent.com/alerts/alerts.cgi?fn=ListProductAlerts;Product=1-0000000002372;AlertClass=
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Table 2  Documentation conventions

Procedures with options or substeps
When there are options in a procedure, they are identified by letters. When there are 
substeps in a procedure, they are identified by Roman numerals.

Example of options in a procedure

At step 1, you can choose option a or b. At step 2, you must do what the step 
indicates.

1 This step offers two options. You must choose one of the following.

a This is one option.

b This is another option.

2 You must perform this step.

Example of substeps in a procedure

At step 1, you must perform a series of substeps within a step. At step 2, you must 
do what the step indicates.

1 This step has a series of substeps that you must perform to complete the step. You 
must perform the following substeps.

i This is the first substep.

ii This is the second substep.

iii This is the third substep.

2 You must perform this step.

Convention Description Example

Key name Press a keyboard key Delete

Italics Identifies a variable hostname

Key+Key Type the appropriate consecutive keystroke sequence CTRL+G

Key�Key Type the appropriate simultaneous keystroke sequence CTRL�G

* An asterisk is a wildcard character, which means �any 
character� in a search argument.

log_file*.txt

↵ Press the Return key ↵

� An em dash indicates there is no information. �

→ Indicates that a cascading submenu results from selecting a 
menu item

Policies→Alarm 
Policies
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Measurement conventions
Measurements in this document are expressed in metric units and follow the Système 
international d’unités (SI) standard for abbreviation of metric units. If imperial 
measurements are included, they appear in brackets following the metric unit. 

Table 3 lists the measurement symbols used in this document.

Table 3  Bits and bytes conventions

Important information
The following conventions are used to indicate important information:

Measurement Symbol

bit b

byte byte

kilobits per second kb/s

Warning �  Warning indicates that the described activity or situation 
may, or will, cause equipment damage or serious performance 
problems.

Caution �  Caution indicates that the described activity or situation 
may, or will, cause service interruption.

Note �  Notes provide information that is, or may be, of special 
interest.
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1.1 5620 SAM statistics overview

The 5620 SAM provides a scalable platform for reliably collecting statistics from the 
managed NEs and the 5620 SAM system. The statistics are typically used for 
monitoring and troubleshooting a 5620 SAM network, and for SLA and billing 
functions performed by OSS applications.

You can use the 5620 SAM to view statistics data directly in tabular or graphical 
form, save the tabular or graphical data to a file, and export the statistics data to OSS 
applications using the 5620 SAM-O interface.

The 5620 SAM can collect the following statistics:

• performance statistics—collected by polling NE MIBs, transferred to 5620 SAM 
using SNMP, and stored in the 5620 SAM database

• accounting statistics—collected in files on NEs, transferred to 5620 SAM using 
FTP or SCP, and stored in the 5620 SAM database

• server performance statistics—collected from 5620 SAM system functions and 
processes, and stored in the 5620 SAM database

See “5620 SAM statistics types” for more information.

To collect statistics, the 5620 SAM requires policies that specify the following:

• the network or service objects to collect statistics from
• the statistics counters to collect
• the collection rate
• how long the 5620 SAM is to retain the collected statistics data

Collected statistics are viewable in the 5620 SAM GUI from the Statistics tab of an 
object properties form. All statistics types, except file-based statistics, are available 
for on-demand collection and real-time graphical display. On-demand collection 
returns one MIB row for each click of the Collect button.

Scheduled and on-demand statistics are stored in the 5620 SAM database and are 
available to all 5620 SAM operators. Statistics collected for real-time display are 
available only for the duration of the session and for the operator that initiates the 
session. Real-time statistics are not stored in the 5620 SAM database.

Note �  The 5620 SAM statistics collection constraints must be 
considered when you configure statistics collection policies. 
See “5620 SAM statistics scalability” in section 1.3 for more 
information.

Note �  AA accounting statistics are an exception; they are saved as 
files on a 5620 SAM server for use by the 5670 RAM. See the 
5620 SAM User Guide for information about AA accounting 
statistics.

Note �  The on-demand statistics collection may yield inconsistent 
results the first time it is run against an object. To obtain valid results, 
you must run the on-demand statistics collection more than once. 
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Statistics are stored in the 5620 SAM database for a configurable retention period 
that is defined in a 5620 SAM statistics policy. When the retention period elapses, 
the statistics are removed from the database.

The 5620 SAM allows you to back up statistics data to another location. See the 
5620 SAM User Guide for information about backing up the 5620 SAM database.

Figure 1-1 shows the flow of statistics from different sources to various consumers.

Figure 1-1  Statistics architecture

1.2 5620 SAM statistics types

Table 1-1 summarizes the characteristics of the different statistics types.

Table 1-1 Characteristics of statistics types

FTP, HTTP/SOAP,
SFTP, or HTTPS

OSS applications

19719

5620 SAM server/database

5620 SAM client
Graphical (jpeg) and

tabular (csv, html) views

Source: Internal format
Type: SAM performance statistics

Network Element

SNMP FTP and
SCP

Source: MIB
Type: Performance statistics

Source: Accounting files
Type: Accounting statistics

Characteristic Statistics type

Performance Accounting
• service
• network
• subscriber
• AA

Server performance

Typical use NE troubleshooting and 
monitoring

Billing, SLA compliance, and 
trend analysis

5620 SAM server 
troubleshooting and 
monitoring

(1 of 2)
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Performance statistics

Performance statistics counters record NE data, for example, physical equipment 
status and routing throughput, for monitoring and troubleshooting. See the 
Performance statistics volume in this guide for lists of the MIB-based performance 
statistics that the 5620 SAM supports. 

Performance statistics counters are collected from NE MIBs using SNMP. These 
statistics can be scheduled for regular collection by the 5620 SAM server, or 
collected on demand.

Performance statistics are stored in the 5620 SAM database and can be graphically 
displayed in real time, or exported using the 5620 SAM-O interface. Historical 
performance statistics can be viewed in tabular or graphical form using the 
5620 SAM client GUI.

Accounting statistics

Accounting statistics counters typically record service or subscriber usage data for 
billing or to ensure SLA compliance. See the Accounting statistics volume in this 
guide for lists of the MIB-based accounting statistics that the 5620 SAM supports.

Source NE MIBs • service�NE XML files and 
MIBs

• network�NE XML files 
and MIBs

• subscriber�NE XML files 
and MIBs

• AA�NE ISA-AA MIBs

Internal 5620 SAM data

On-demand collection 
(using the Collect or 
Collect All button)

Yes No Yes

Scheduled collection 
(minimum collection 
interval is 5 min)

Yes
Configure a specific or 
general collection policy.

Yes
Configure file and accounting 
policies.

Yes
Configure a collection policy.

Real-time graphing
• minimum interval is 

10 s
• Not stored in the 

5620 SAM database

Yes Yes, if MIB-based Yes

Historical graphing Yes Yes Yes

Available through 
5620 SAM-O

Yes Yes Yes

Collection default Off Off On, using 15�min interval

Characteristic Statistics type

Performance Accounting
• service
• network
• subscriber
• AA

Server performance

(2 of 2)
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Accounting policies define the schedules that NEs use for the regular collection of 
accounting statistics. File policies specify how NEs store the accounting statistics 
data. An NE performs scheduled accounting statistics collection after a file policy 
and an accounting policy are deployed to the NE.

The 5620 SAM uses FTP or SCP to collect the accounting statistics files stored on 
NEs. See the appropriate device documentation for more information about 
accounting file storage on the device.

The supported accounting statistics types are: 

• service accounting statistics—collected on every queue on every SAP that is 
linked to an accounting policy. Service accounting statistics provide queue 
throughput and drop information, and can be used for billing and SLA purposes.

• network accounting statistics—collected on every queue on every SDP, or 
collected on network ports that are linked to an accounting policy. Network 
accounting statistics measure forwarding class queue usage. This information is 
used to monitor link utilization, and to identify network traffic patterns and 
trends, for capacity planning and traffic engineering.

• subscriber accounting statistics—collected on a subscriber profile for residential 
subscriber instances. Subscriber accounting statistics are used for billing and SLA 
purposes.

• application assurance, or AA, accounting statistics—collected on applications, 
application groups, and protocols. See the 5620 SAM User Guide for more 
information about AA accounting statistics.

You can customize the statistics record in a service, subscriber, or AA accounting 
policy by specifying the counters that are collected and the data thresholds for 
collection. See chapter 4 for more information about custom accounting records.

Accounting statistics are stored in the 5620 SAM database and can be exported using 
the 5620 SAM-O interface. The length of time that the 5620 SAM database stores 
accounting statistics is specified during 5620 SAM database installation. You can 
also change this retention period after installation. See the 5620 SAM User Guide for 
more information.

You can view historical and real-time accounting statistics in tabular or graphical 
form using the 5620 SAM client GUI.

Note �  SDP statistics collection is supported only on devices that are 
in chassis mode B, C, or D. See the appropriate device documentation 
for more information about configuring the chassis mode.
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Server performance statistics

You can collect server performance statistics such as the following from each 
5620 SAM server in a 5620 SAM system:

• server statistics, which include memory usage and alarm counters
• network activity statistics, which include SNMP trap counters, accounting and 

SNMP polled statistic record counters, statistics collection counters, application 
assurance statistics collection counters, and NE resynchronization counters

You can collect server performance statistics on demand, or schedule regular 
collection using a policy. Server performance statistics can also be collected and 
graphically displayed in real time, or exported using the 5620 SAM-O interface. 
Historical server performance statistics can be viewed in tabular or graphical form 
using the 5620 SAM client GUI.

1.3 5620 SAM statistics scalability

The 5620 SAM supports the large-scale collection of statistics from the managed 
network. Performance, accounting, and server performance statistics can be 
collected according to a schedule and are stored in the 5620 SAM database. The 
following formula defines the database capacity that scheduled collection consumes:

(number of objects to collect from) x (collection frequency) x (retention period) 

The overall volume of collected statistics is limited by the size of the database. 
Therefore, the number of objects and collection frequency should be specified to 
meet operational requirements and remain within the database size constraints.

When a statistics collection policy or an accounting policy applies to a large number 
of objects, the collection interval must be long enough to collect all of the data during 
the collection period. If the statistics collection time exceeds the collection interval, 
the 5620 SAM raises an alarm.

The maximum number of statistics the 5620 SAM can collect is specified in the 
5620 SAM Planning Guide. To prevent statistics loss and 5620 SAM performance 
degradation, Alcatel-Lucent recommends that you stay within the specified 
maximum guidelines and ensure that each collection interval is long enough for the 
number of statistics to be collected during the interval.

You can add a 5620 SAM auxiliary server for each main server in a 5620 SAM 
system to reduce the statistics collection load on the main server. See the redundancy 
chapter of the 5620 SAM User Guide for information about auxiliary servers.

Note 1 � A 5620 SAM server records network activity that is visible 
to it; an NE may report a different level of activity during the same 
time period.

Note 2 � Application assurance statistics are also gathered under the 
generic statistics collection counters. The application assurance 
statistics collection counters allow the user to gather only statistics 
that are specific to application assurance.
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Real-time statistics collection and graphical display is supported for many network 
and service objects. A 5620 SAM client can open up to five real-time plotter 
windows, and each window can display up to eight counters. If multiple open 
statistics plotters point to the same NE or the same object on an NE, the NE receives 
a large number of SNMP requests. Alcatel-Lucent recommends that you limit the 
number of open statistics plotters for the same NE. You can use a span of control to 
limit operator access to specific NEs and thereby reduce the number of simultaneous 
real-time collections from a specific NE.

Accounting statistics
If you need to collect large numbers of accounting statistics, for example, more than 
one million, Alcatel-Lucent recommends that you enable the statistics collection in 
a staggered manner. This helps to prevent the first-time collection delays associated 
with building the initial cache. For example, if you need to collect 6 million statistics 
in a 15–min interval, enable 500 000 statistics and wait until the interval completes 
before you add the next 500 000 statistics, and so on.

You can use custom accounting records to limit the processing requirements of 
service, subscriber, or AA accounting statistics collection. See chapter 4 for more 
information about custom accounting records.

The 5620 SAM uses FTP or SCP to retrieve an NE statistics file when the NE notifies 
the 5620 SAM of the new file. The 5620 SAM retrieves and processes the files in the 
order that it receives the notifications. An NE retains files only for the period 
specified in the file policy; after this period, the NE deletes the files. The statistics 
data in the files is lost if the files are not retrieved from the NE during this time.

When an accounting statistics counter is not supported by an NE or is excluded from 
collection using a custom record, the counter value is not included in a statistics 
record or displayed in the 5620 SAM client GUI.

Performance statistics
If any performance statistics remain to be collected at the end of a collection interval, 
they are skipped and the next collection begins. This results in lost statistics because 
the collection interval is too short.

1.4 5620 SAM statistics and OSS applications

The 5620 SAM can provide some or all collected statistics to OSS applications using 
the 5620 SAM-O interface. See chapter 9 for information about using the 
5620 SAM-O interface to retrieve statistics data from the 5620 SAM.

Note �  The 5620 SAM limits the number of active MIB-based 
accounting statistics plots per NE to four among all 5620 SAM 
clients. For example, when two 5620 SAM clients each have two 
active MIB-based accounting statistics plots associated with the same 
NE, no other client can open a plot of the same type for the NE.

Note �  After an extended loss of connectivity to an NE that has an 
active accounting policy, the 5620 SAM resumes accounting 
statistics file retrieval by starting with the most recent statistics file.
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2.1 Statistics collection

The 5620 SAM can be configured to collect statistics counters from managed 
Alcatel-Lucent NEs and 5620 SAM servers. Statistics collection requires the 
configuration and deployment of various policies. 

Statistics policies can be configured in the following ways:

• for an entire network, or top-down, using the forms available through the 
Tools→Statistics 5620 SAM main menu option

• for a specific object, or bottom-up, using the Statistics tab of an object 
configuration form

A 5620 SAM operator can create statistics collection policies only for NEs that are 
within the span of control of the current 5620 SAM user. However, an operator can 
view statistics from NEs that are not within the current span of control.

2.2 Statistics policy types

You can configure the following policy types for statistics collection:

• accounting policy—specifies the accounting record type and collection interval
• file policy—specifies the storage criteria for accounting statistics files on NEs
• statistics policy—specifies the storage criteria for statistics in the 5620 SAM
• MIB statistics policy—specifies the collection of MIB-based statistics counters 

from managed NEs, and is one of the following:
• NE MIB statistics policy—applies to all NE objects of the specified type
• specific MIB statistics policy—applies to a specific NE object

• server performance statistics policy—specifies the collection criteria for statistics 
related to 5620 SAM server performance

Table 2-1 lists the policies required for each statistics type.

Table 2-1 Statistics policies

Statistics type Policy

Accounting File Statistics MIB 
statistics

Server 
performance 
statistics

Accounting
• service
• network
• subscriber
• AA

✓ ✓ ✓ � �

Performance � � ✓ ✓ �

Server performance � � ✓ � ✓
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Accounting policies

NEs collect accounting statistics using an accounting policy and an associated file 
policy that are assigned to a SAP, SDP, network port, or subscriber profile.

An accounting policy specifies an accounting statistics record type, a collection 
interval, an administrative state, and a file policy.

The 5620 SAM supports the following accounting policy types:

• service accounting policies—apply to SAPs, and specify the accounting records 
to collect for services

• network accounting policies—apply to network ports and SDPs, and specify the 
accounting records to collect for network resources

• subscriber accounting policies—apply to subscriber profiles and specify the 
accounting records to collect for residential subscribers

• AA accounting policies—apply to applications, application groups, and 
protocols, and specify the accounting records to collect for flows

An NE collects accounting statistics based on a specified collection interval and 
writes the statistics data in XML format to a file on the NE. After the rollover period 
specified in a file policy, the NE closes and compresses the file. The NE notifies the 
5620 SAM that a new file is ready for processing, the 5620 SAM uses FTP or SCP 
to obtain the file from the NE, and adds the file contents to the 5620 SAM database. 
A third-party application can gather the statistics data and process it according to 
your specifications.

When an accounting policy is administratively disabled, accounting statistics data is 
not written to a file on the NE. When the accounting policy is re-enabled, the new 
accounting data represents traffic activity since the re-enabling of the policy. 
Because the statistics data accumulates in rolling counters, no information is lost.

You can customize the record in a service, subscriber, or AA accounting policy by 
specifying the counters that are collected and the data thresholds for collection. See 
chapter 4 for more information.

Changes to an accounting policy that is disabled apply immediately to all objects to 
which the policy is applied. Changes to an accounting policy that is enabled take 
effect at the beginning of the next collection period.

Note �  To conserve NE and 5620 SAM resources, Alcatel-Lucent 
recommends that you disable an accounting policy on an object when 
statistics for the object are not required.
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Consider the following before you configure an accounting policy.

• An accounting policy requires a file policy. If you deploy an accounting policy in 
the absence of a file policy, a default file policy is automatically created.

• For service and network accounting policies, there can be one default policy. 
Default accounting policies are not in effect until they are distributed to the NEs 
by the 5620 SAM operator.

• There is a one-to-many relationship between accounting policies and accounting 
objects. For example, one service accounting policy can apply to many SAPs, but 
a SAP can have only one service accounting policy.

File policies

A file policy specifies the relative size, storage location, and backup location of the 
files on the NE that contain accounting statistics data. An NE collects accounting 
statistics based on the collection interval specified for a SAP, network port, or 
subscriber in an accounting policy, and writes the statistics data in XML format to a 
file on the NE. After the rollover period specified in a file policy, the NE closes and 
compresses the file. The NE then notifies the 5620 SAM that a new file is ready for 
processing.

One file policy can be defined as a default policy and is automatically associated with 
an accounting policy if no file policy is specified.

Statistics policies

A statistics policy specifies a retention period and alarm thresholds for a statistics 
record. The retention period defines how long the 5620 SAM database retains the 
statistics record after collection, which affects the database storage requirements.

When statistics collection is enabled, the oldest statistics records are periodically 
removed from the database. When the collection interval is short and the retention 
period is long, more disk space is required to store the statistics data.

Note �  When you configure an accounting policy, Alcatel-Lucent 
recommends that you specify the same value for the Collection 
Interval parameter in the accounting policy and the Rollover 
parameter in the file policy. Failure to align these values may result in 
resource contention when a file rollover occurs. 

Note �  When configuring both an Accounting Policy and a File 
Policy, Alcatel-Lucent recommends that the intervals for both 
policies are aligned. Failure to align these intervals may result in a 
resource contention at the file Rollover time. 

Note �   You can configure the length of time that the 5620 SAM 
database globally retains accounting statistics data. See 5620 SAM 
User Guide database management chapter for information about 
configuring the accounting statistics data retention period.
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MIB statistics policies

The collection of performance statistics from NEs is controlled by MIB statistics 
polices that specify an administrative state, polling synchronization start time, and 
collection interval. There are two types of MIB statistics policies:

• NE MIB statistics policies
• specific MIB statistics policies

Each type of MIB statistics policy contains a list of MIB entry policies. A MIB entry 
policy defines the collection criteria for a specific MIB row. In an NE MIB policy, a 
MIB entry policy applies to all objects on the NE that use the MIB entry. In a specific 
MIB policy, the MIB entry policy applies only to the specified objects on the NE. For 
example, the sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry MIB entry applies to L2 and L3 SAPs. 
In an NE MIB statistics policy, selecting this MIB entry enables collection of the 
entry on all L2 and L3 SAPs on the NE. In a specific MIB statistics policy, selecting 
this MIB entry enables collection only on the selected L2 or L3 SAPs.

If the statistics collection time required for a MIB entry exceeds the collection 
interval specified in the MIB statistics policy, the 5620 SAM raises an alarm. A 
5620 SAM operator can change the polling interval for a statistics class to prevent 
this. See chapter 3 for information about modifying polling criteria. 

The collection of MIB statistics counters is disabled by default. See chapter 3 for 
information about enabling performance statistics collection. 

NE MIB statistics policies

An NE MIB statistics policy defines the global collection of specific statistics on 
specific NEs, for example, the port statistics from all ports in a group of NEs. In such 
a collection scenario, configuring NE MIB policies rather than specific MIB policies 
is more efficient and uses fewer collection resources. Alcatel-Lucent recommends 
using NE MIB policies for general performance statistics collection on groups of 
NEs, and specific policies to enable or disable collection for specific NE objects.

After an NE MIB statistics policy is applied to an NE, statistics are collected for all 
objects on the NE, except for objects that have a specific MIB statistics policy. This 
prevents statistics from being collected twice—once by the NE MIB policy and once 
by the specific MIB policy.

Each NE requires an NE MIB statistics policy. The 5620 SAM has a default policy 
that it applies to an NE automatically when no NE MIB statistics policy is specified. 
The collection interval for each counter in the default policy is 15 min, and collection 
is disabled by default to conserve NE resources.

Specific MIB statistics policies

A specific MIB statistics policy defines the collection of selected performance 
statistics from specific objects on specific NEs to achieve a high statistics-collection 
granularity. For example, to collect port statistics at one rate for access ports and 
another rate for network ports, you can configure two policies that specify different 
collection intervals, and explicitly specify the access or network ports to which each 
policy applies. When a new access or network port is enabled, a 5620 SAM operator 
can add the port to the specific MIB statistics policy to enable statistics collection on 
the port.
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The settings in a specific MIB statistics policy override the settings in an NE MIB 
statistics policy, and can be used to disable statistics collection for specific objects. 
For example, you enable statistics collection globally for an NE using an NE MIB 
statistics policy, and then disable the collection of specific statistics using a specific 
MIB statistics policy.

Server performance statistics policies

Server performance statistics provide information about 5620 SAM server 
performance. You can specify the type of server statistics that are collected and the 
collection interval for each type.

Each type of server performance statistic has the following:

• a collection policy that specifies a synchronization time and a collection interval
• a statistics policy that specifies the 5620 SAM database retention period
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3.1 Performance statistics collection overview

Performance statistics provide information about physical equipment, routing, and 
other NE properties for monitoring and troubleshooting purposes. See the 
Performance statistics volume in this guide for lists of the MIB-based performance 
statistics that the 5620 SAM supports.

Performance statistics collection is enabled using a MIB statistics collection policy 
and associating the policy with one or more NEs or specific objects within the NEs, 
for example, ports. For greater efficiency and collection granularity, the following 
types of MIB statistics policies are available:

• NE MIB statistics policies—define collection at the NE level
An NE MIB statistics policy contains a list of the MIB entry policies that are 
invoked for all objects on the NE.

• specific MIB statistics policies—define collection at the object level
A specific MIB statistics policy contains the same list of MIB entry policies as an 
NE MIB statistics policy, but the MIB entry policies are applied only to the 
objects specified in the specific MIB statistics policy. A specific MIB statistics 
policy uses the concept of a monitored class, which is the type of object on which 
to collect statistics, for example, a port or service site. The monitored object 
instances must be specified in the specific MIB statistics policy. For example, if 
port is selected as the monitored object, then the actual ports in the network to 
which the policy applies must be specified, and become part of the policy.

Before the 5620 SAM performs a statistics collection based on a MIB statistics 
policy, it checks for duplicate collection requests, such as when the same object is 
included in an NE MIB policy and a specific MIB policy. If a duplicate is found, the 
5620 SAM performs the collection on the object based on the specific policy rather 
than on the NE policy.

For performance reasons, Alcatel-Lucent recommends using NE MIB policies to 
collect statistics from all instances of an object on an NE, and specific policies to 
enable or disable collection for specific NE objects. This is a much more efficient use 
of NE resources than using a specific policy in which each object instance is 
specified. For example, you can configure an NE MIB policy to collect OSPF routing 
statistics on all the routing instances of the NE, and use a specific MIB policy to 
collect statistics on a subset of the routing instances.

Specific and NE MIB policies can operate together to streamline statistics collection. 
For example, to collect network port statistics at 5-min intervals and access port 
statistics at 15-min intervals, you can create an NE MIB policy for all ports with a 
15-min collection interval and create a specific policy for network ports with a 5-min 
collection interval. At every third interval, when the two policy activations coincide, 
the NE policy is used and duplicate collection is prevented.

NE MIB policies can be specified in NE discovery rules to ensure that statistics 
collection starts immediately after the NE is discovered. Specific MIB polices must 
be updated manually for specific objects on the new NE after it is discovered or new 
objects are created.

Specific MIB policy settings override NE MIB policy settings. Table 3-1 
summarizes the specific policy overrides for an object.
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Table 3-1 MIB statistics policy overrides

For top-down performance statistics configuration, choose Tools→Statistics→MIB 
Policies from the 5620 SAM main menu to systematically configure statistics for the 
network. For bottom-up performance statistics configuration, configure the MIB 
entry policy from the Statistics tab of the properties form for a specific object.

Generic NE performance statistics support
The 5620 SAM supports the collection of a limited set of statistics counters from 
standard system, interface, and routing MIBs on generic NEs. These statistics are 
processed and presented in the same manner as statistics from other devices. You can 
view generic NE statistics on the Statistics tab of a generic NE interface properties 
form, retrieve them using the OSSI, and display them graphically using the 
5620 SAM Statistics Plotter.

3.2 Workflow for performance statistics collection

1 Configure the MIB statistics policy for NEs. See Procedure 3-1 for the top-down 
method. See Procedure 3-2 for the bottom-up method.

2 Configure the MIB statistics policy for specific objects. See Procedure 3-3 for the 
top-down method. See Procedure 3-4 for the bottom-up method.

3 Specify the MIB statistics policy polling interval. See Procedure 3-5 for more 
information.

4 Configure the statistics policy for an object. See Procedure 3-6 for more 
information.

For a given object

NE MIB policy Specific MIB policy Action

Collect Collect Statistic is collected once

Do not collect Do not collect Statistic is not collected

Collect Do not collect Statistic is not collected

Do not collect Collect Statistic is collected

Note 1 � To collect or view generic NE statistics from routing MIBs, 
you require a valid 5650 CPAM license that has a third-party router 
quantity greater than zero.

Note 2 � If persistent SNMP indexes are not enabled on a generic 
NE, one or more generic NE interface indexes may change after a 
generic NE reboots. This can cause a mismatch between the statistics 
records collected before the reboot and the current interface indexes. 
The 5620 SAM takes no action to identify or correct such a mismatch.
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5 If required, use a 5620 SAM client to view on-demand, scheduled, and real-time 
performance statistics. See chapter 6 for information about viewing statistics.

6 Use the 5620 SAM-O interface to retrieve the performance statistics records from 
the 5620 SAM for processing by a third-party application. See the 
5620 SAM XML OSS Interface Developer Guide for information about using the 
5620 SAM-O to transfer statistics records from the 5620 SAM database to an OSS 
client application.

3.3 Performance statistics collection procedures

Use the following procedures to configure the collection of performance statistics 
using the 5620 SAM.

Procedure 3-1  To create or modify an NE MIB statistics policy using 
a top-down method

Perform this procedure to configure a policy for performance statistics collection on 
one or more NE MIBs using the NE properties form.

1 Choose Tools→Statistics→MIB Policies from the 5620 SAM main menu. The Manage 
MIB Statistics Policies form opens.

2 Choose NE MIB Statistics Policy (SNMP) from the object drop-down list.

3 Perform one of the following.

a Modify a MIB statistics policy.

i Specify a filter to create a filtered list of MIB statistics policies. A list of 
MIB statistics policies is displayed.

ii Choose a MIB statistics policy from the list and click on the Properties 
button. The NE MIB Statistics Policy (Edit) form opens.

b Click on the Create button to create a MIB statistics policy. The NE MIB 
Statistics Policy (Create) form opens.

4 Configure the parameters:

• Displayed Name
• Polling Synchronization Time
• Polling Admin State

5 Click on the Apply button. The form refreshes to display additional tabs.

Note 1 � When you change a MIB statistics policy for an NE, the change 
affects all of the NEs to which the policy is assigned.

Note 2 � When you change a MIB statistics policy for a statistics class 
of an object, the change applies to all objects that use the same 
statistics class.
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6 Click on the Network Elements tab. 

7 Click on the Assign Sites button. A filter form opens.

8 Configure the filter criteria and click on the OK button. The Assign policy_name 
form opens with a list of NEs displayed.

9 Select one or more NEs from the Unassigned Sites list, and click on the right arrow 
button. The selected NEs move to the Assigned Sites list.

10 Click on the OK button. The Assign policy_name form closes and the NE MIB 
Statistics Policy form reappears.

11 Close the NE MIB Statistics Policy form. The Manage MIB Statistics Policies form 
reappears.

12 Close the Manage MIB Statistics Policies form.

Procedure 3-2  To modify an NE MIB statistics policy using a 
bottom-up method

Perform this procedure to configure a policy for performance statistics collection on 
one or more NEs using the NE properties form.

1 Choose Administration→Discovery Manager from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Discovery Manager form opens.

2 Click on the Managed State tab. 

3 Choose an NE from the list and click on the Properties button. The Node Discovery 
Control (Edit) form opens with the General tab displayed. 

4 Click on the MIB Statistics Policy tab.

5 Click on the Select button. The Configure MIB Statistics Policy form opens.

6 Select a policy in the list and click on the OK button. The Configure MIB Statistics 
Policy form closes and the Node Discovery Control form reappears.

7 Click on the OK button. The Node Discovery Control form closes and the Discovery 
Manager form reappears.

8 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

9 Click on the Yes button. The Discovery Manager form closes.

Note �  You can also assign an NE MIB policy to NEs using a discovery 
rule. Doing this does not affect the previously discovered NEs. See the 
5620 SAM User Guide device discovery chapter for more information.
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Procedure 3-3  To create or modify a specific MIB statistics policy 
using a top-down method

Perform this procedure to configure a policy for performance statistics collection on a 
specific NE MIB object using 5620 SAM main menu options.

1 Choose Tools→Statistics→MIB Policies from the 5620 SAM main menu. The Manage 
MIB Statistics Policies form opens.

2 Choose Specific MIB Statistics Policy (SNMP) from the object drop-down list.

3 Perform one of the following.

a Modify a MIB statistics policy.

i Specify a filter to create a filtered list of MIB statistics policies. A list of 
MIB statistics policies is displayed.

ii Choose a MIB statistics policy from the list and click on the Properties 
button. The Specific MIB Statistics Policy form (Edit) opens.

b Click on the Create button t o create a MIB statistics policy. The Specific MIB 
Statistics Policy (Create) form opens.

4 Configure the parameters:

• Auto-Assign ID
• Policy ID
• Displayed Name
• Polling Synchronization Time
• Polling Admin State

5 Click on the Select button. The Specific Stats Poller Policy form opens.

6 Choose an object type from the list and click on the OK button. The Specific Stats 
Poller Policy form closes and the Specific MIB Statistics Policy form reappears with 
the object type displayed in the Monitored Class Name field.

7 Click on the Apply button. The Specific MIB Statistics Policy form refreshes to 
display additional tabs.

8 Click on the Monitored Objects tab. 

9 Click on the Add button. The Select monitored_object for Specific MIB Statistics 
Policy form opens.

10 Configure the filter criteria and click on the Search button. A list of monitored 
objects is displayed.

Note �  When you change a MIB statistics policy for an object statistics 
class, the change applies to each object that uses the statistics class.
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11 Select one or more objects in the list and click on the OK button. The Select 
monitored_object for Specific MIB Statistics Policy form closes and the Specific 
MIB Statistics Policy form reappears with the selected objects listed.

12 Click on the OK button. The Specific MIB Statistics Policy form closes and the 
Manage MIB Statistics Policies form reappears.

13 Close the Manage MIB Statistics Policies form.

Procedure 3-4  To create or modify a specific MIB statistics policy 
using a bottom-up method

Perform this procedure to configure a policy for performance statistics collection on a 
specific NE MIB object using the object properties form.

1 Choose an object on which to configure the MIB statistics policy.

2 Right-click on the object and choose Properties from the contextual menu. The 
properties form for the object opens with the General tab displayed.

3 Click on the Statistics tab.

4 Click on the Statistics Policies button and choose Manage Specific MIB Policy from 
the drop-down menu. The Manage Specific MIB Policy form opens.

5 Choose Specific MIB Statistics Policy (SNMP) from the object drop-down list.

6 Perform one of the following.

a Modify a MIB statistics policy.

i Specify a filter to create a filtered list of MIB statistics policies. A list of 
MIB statistics policies is displayed.

ii Choose a MIB statistics policy from the list and click on the Properties 
button. The Specific MIB Statistics Policy form (Edit) opens.

b Click on the Create button t o create a MIB statistics policy. The Specific MIB 
Statistics Policy (Create) form opens.

7 Configure the parameters:

• Auto-Assign ID
• Policy ID
• Displayed Name
• Polling Synchronization Time
• Polling Admin State

Note �  When you change a MIB statistics policy for an object statistics 
class, the change applies to each object that uses the statistics class.
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8 Click on the Select button. The Specific Stats Poller Policy form opens.

9 Choose an object type from the list and click on the OK button. The Specific Stats 
Poller Policy form closes and the Specific MIB Statistics Policy form reappears with 
the object type displayed in the Monitored Class Name field.

10 Click on the Apply button. The Specific MIB Statistics Policy form refreshes to 
display additional tabs.

11 Click on the Monitored Objects tab. 

12 Click on the Add button. The Select monitored_object for Specific MIB Statistics 
Policy form opens.

13 Configure the filter criteria and click on the Search button. A list of monitored 
objects is displayed.

14 Select one or more objects in the list and click on the OK button. The Select 
monitored_object for Specific MIB Statistics Policy form closes and the Specific 
MIB Statistics Policy form reappears with the selected objects displayed.

15 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

16 Click on the Yes button. The Specific MIB Statistics Policy form closes and the 
Manage Specific MIB Policy form reappears.

17 Close the Manage Specific MIB Policy form.

18 Close the object properties form.

Procedure 3-5  To configure polling for a MIB statistics class

Perform this procedure to configure a policy for performance statistics collection for 
an NE MIB statistics class on an object.

1 Choose an object on which to configure the MIB statistics polling interval.

2 Right-click on the object and choose Properties from the contextual menu. The 
properties form for the object opens with the General tab displayed.

3 Click on the Statistics tab.

4 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list. 

5 Click on the Statistics Policies button and choose MIB Entry Policy from the 
drop-down menu. The MIB Entry Policy form opens with the General tab displayed. 

Note �  The MIB Entry Policy menu item is dimmed if you choose an 
invalid performance statistics class. 
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6 Configure the parameters:

• Polling Interval
• Administrative State
• Number of Varbind per PDU

7 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

8 Click on the Yes button. The MIB Entry Policy form closes and the object properties 
form reappears.

9 Close the object properties form.

Procedure 3-6  To configure a statistics policy for MIB statistics

Perform this procedure to configure a policy for performance statistics collection on a 
MIB statistics class.

1 Choose the object on which to configure the statistics policy. 

2 Right-click on the object and choose Properties from the contextual menu. The 
properties form for the object opens with the General tab displayed.

3 Click on the Statistics tab.

4 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list. 

5 Click on the Statistics Policies button and choose Statistics Policy from the 
drop-down menu. The Statistics Policy form opens with the General tab displayed.

6 Configure the parameters:

• Retention Time (hours)
• Administrative State
• Threshold Reporting State

7 Click on the Thresholds tab. The Thresholds tab contains a threshold parameter 
for each counter in the statistics class.

8 Configure the threshold parameters. When a statistics counter threshold is 
exceeded, the 5620 SAM raises a threshold-crossing alarm. See the statistics 
tables in the Performance statistics volume for a description of each statistics 
counter.

9 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

10 Click on the Yes button. The Statistics Policy form closes and the object properties 
form reappears.

11 Close the object properties form.
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4.1 Accounting statistics collection overview

Accounting statistics provide packet and octet throughput information for queues 
that are associated with the following objects:

• SAPs or SDPs, which provide service accounting statistics
• network ports, which provide network accounting statistics
• subscriber profiles, which provide subscriber accounting statistics
• subscribers, SAPs, and spoke SDP bindings, which provide application 

assurance, or AA, accounting statistics

See the 5620 SAM User Guide for information about AA accounting statistics. See 
the Accounting statistics volume in this guide for lists of the MIB-based accounting 
statistics that the 5620 SAM supports.

To collect accounting statistics, you need to create and apply the following:

• an accounting policy
• a file policy
• a statistics policy

See chapter 2 for a description of each policy type.

Queue filters

You can use the 5620 SAM to configure queue filters for accounting statistics so that 
NEs use queues that do not have to be monitored. The NEs generate accounting data 
files that include all of the configured queues. You specify the queue filter in the 
nms-server.xml configuration file on the 5620 SAM main server, and must restart the 
5620 SAM main server or run the nmsserver.bash file using the read_config option.

When you configure a queue filter, the queue parameter is checked for each data 
record; the queues that do not match the filter are discarded and are not processed by 
the statistics collector. The corresponding values are not stored in the database and 
are not exported to files. By default, queues not matching the filter are processed by 
the statistics collector for statistics types.

For example, you can enable the processing of queues 1 and 2 from 
combinedServiceEgressOctets and completeSubscriberIngressPacketOctets, and 
queues 1, 2, and 3 for completeSubscriberEgressPacketOctets statistics classes by 
including the following entry in the nms-server.xml file:

<accountingStatsFilter

combinedServiceEgressOctets="1,2"

completeSubscriberEgressPacketOctets="1,2,3"

completeSubscriberIngressPacketOctets="1,2" />

Note �  All managed NEs do not collect accounting statistics. See the 
Accounting statistics volume for more information on NEs that 
collect accounting statistics.
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Custom accounting records

You can customize the record in an accounting policy to contain only the accounting 
data that you require. This reduces the statistics-collection processing load and the 
volume of data that collection generates. Custom accounting records allow you to 
specify the following in an accounting policy:

• the statistics counters to include in each record, for example, packet counters but 
not octet counters

• the queues to monitor for collection
• the following significant-change criteria that determine when an NE saves the 

counter data to a file:
• a significant0change threshold
•  a specified set of reference counters
•  a specified set of reference queues

• override counters and queues that record data related to HSMDA scheduler 
overrides

An accounting policy can contain one custom record. The following accounting 
policy types support the creation of custom records:

• service
• subscriber
• application assurance, or AA

4.2 Workflow for accounting statistics collection

1 Ensure that FTP is enabled on the NEs from which you want to collect accounting 
statistics. See the 5620 SAM User Guide for information about device 
commissioning.

2 Configure poller policies to enable 5620 SAM FTP or SCP access to the NEs, as 
required. See the 5620 SAM User Guide for information about configuring poller 
policies.

3 Enable statistics collection on the appropriate object.

a For service and subscriber accounting statistics, ensure that statistics 
collection on the SAP to be monitored is enabled. See the 5620 SAM User 
Guide.

b For network accounting statistics, see the appropriate equipment 
management procedure in the 5620 SAM User Guide.

c For AA accounting statistics, see the application assurance chapter of the 
5620 SAM User Guide.

4 Configure a file policy with rollover and retention values that are appropriate for 
the traffic volume, number of objects, and available file storage space. See 
Procedure 4-1 for more information.

5 Configure an accounting policy. See Procedure 4-2 for more information.
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6 Apply the accounting policy. You can apply one accounting policy to a SAP, SDP, 
network object such as a port, or a subscriber profile.

a For service accounting statistics, apply the service accounting policy to a SAP 
or SDP.

i Administratively disable accounting on the SAP. 

ii Choose the newly created accounting policy.

See the appropriate access interface management procedure in the Managing 
subscriber services volume of the 5620 SAM User Guide for more information.

b For network accounting statistics, apply the accounting policy to a network 
object such as a port. You can specify a network accounting policy when you 
configure a port in network mode.

i Administratively disable accounting for the network object.

ii Choose the newly created accounting policy.

See the appropriate equipment management procedure in the 5620 SAM User 
Guide for more information.

For network accounting statistics on LSPs, see Procedure 4-10.

c For subscriber accounting statistics, apply the accounting policy to a 
subscriber profile. 

i Administratively disable accounting on the subscriber.

ii Choose the newly created accounting policy.

See the appropriate subscriber management procedures in the Managing 
subscriber services volume of the 5620 SAM User Guide for more information.

d For AA accounting statistics, see the application assurance chapter in the 
5620 SAM User Guide.

7 Configure a statistics policy to define the retention requirements for the 
accounting statistics records. 

a For service accounting statistics, see Procedure 4-3.

b For network accounting statistics, see Procedure 4-4.

c For subscriber accounting statistics, see Procedure 4-5.

d For AA accounting statistics per subscriber, see Procedure 4-6.

e For AA accounting statistics for an application, see Procedure 4-7.

Note �  Alcatel-Lucent recommends this method of applying an 
accounting policy rather than distributing the policy to NEs. The 
5620 SAM distributes the policy to an NE when the policy is applied to 
an object.
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f For AA accounting statistics for an application group, see Procedure 4-7.

g For AA accounting statistics for a protocol, see Procedure 4-9.

8 View the status of accounting statistics collection for NEs. See the appropriate 
procedure in the NE maintenance chapter of the 5620 SAM User Guide for more 
information.

9 If required, use the 5620 SAM client to view accounting statistics. See chapter 6 
of the 5620 SAM User Guide for more information.

10 Use the 5620 SAM-O interface to retrieve the accounting statistics records from 
the 5620 SAM for processing by a third-party application.

See the 5620 SAM XML OSS Interface Developer Guide for more information about 
using the 5620 SAM-O to transfer statistics records from the 5620 SAM database to 
an OSS client application.

4.3 Accounting statistics collection procedures

Use the following procedures to configure the collection of accounting statistics.

Procedure 4-1  To create or modify a file policy

Perform this procedure to configure a file policy that controls the management of 
accounting statistics files on one or more NEs.

1 Choose Tools→Statistics→File Policies from the 5620 SAM main menu. The Manage 
File Policies form opens.

2 Perform one of the following.

a To create a file policy, click on the Create button. The File Policy (Create) 
form opens.

b To modify a file policy, perform the following steps.

i Choose Local or Global from the Policy scope drop-down menu. When 
you choose Local, you can specify a device by clicking on the Select 
button and choosing a device from the list.

ii Click on the Search button. A list of file policies is displayed.

iii Select a file policy in the list and click on the Properties button. The File 
Policy (Edit) form opens.

Note �  You cannot modify or delete a file policy when the policy is 
associated with an accounting policy that is administratively enabled. 
You must set the Administrative State parameter of the corresponding 
accounting policy to Down before you can modify or delete the file 
policy. See Procedure 4-2 for more information.
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3 Configure the parameters, as required:

4 Click on the Apply button. The File Policy form refreshes.

5 Click on the Switch Mode button. A dialog box appears.

6 Click on the Yes button. The configuration mode changes from Draft to Released.

7 Close the File Policy form. The Manage File Policies form reappears.

8 Close the Manage File Policies form.

Procedure 4-2  To create or modify an accounting policy

Perform this procedure to configure a policy that specifies the type and frequency of 
accounting statistics collection.

1 Choose Tools→Statistics→Accounting Policies from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Manage Accounting Policies form opens.

2 Perform one of the following.

a To create an accounting policy, click on the Create button. The Accounting 
Policy (Create) form opens with the General tab displayed.

b To modify an accounting policy, perform the following steps.

i Choose Local or Global from the Policy scope drop-down menu. When 
you choose Local, you can specify a device by clicking on the Select 
button and choosing a device from the list.

ii Click on the Search button. A list of accounting policies is displayed.

iii Select an accounting policy in the list and click on the Properties 
button. The Accounting Policy (Edit) form opens with the General tab 
displayed.

• Auto-Assign ID
• ID
• Displayed Name
• Description

• Rollover (minutes)
• Retention (hours)
• Drive
• Storage Drive - Backup

Note �  Ensure that the NE resources are sufficient to support the file 
policy and associated accounting policy specifications. The collection, 
retention, and rollover intervals must be appropriate, and the statistics 
must be regularly retrieved from the NEs.
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3 Configure the parameters:

See Table 10-3 for descriptions of the Type parameter options.

4 Choose a file policy.

i Click on the Select button. The Select a File Policy form opens. 

ii Choose an appropriate file policy. 

iii Click on the OK button. The Select a File Policy form closes, and file policy 
name is displayed on the Accounting Policy form.

5 Click on the Apply button. The Accounting Policy form refreshes.

6 If you choose Custom Record AA Subscriber for the Type parameter, go to step 9.

7 If you choose Custom Record Service or Custom Record Subscriber for the Type 
parameter, go to step 10.

8 Go to step 14.

9 Perform the following steps.

i Click on the Custom Record tab. The Significant Change Criteria tab is 
displayed.

ii Configure the parameters:

• Significant Change Delta
• Counters

iii Click on the Application Assurance Counters tab.

iv Configure the parameters:

• Application Assurance Counters
• From Subscriber Counters
• To Subscriber Counters

v Go to step 13.

• Auto-Assign ID
• ID
• Displayed Name
• Description
• Type

• Default
• Collection Interval (m)
• Log Memory
• Use Default Interval
• Administrative

Note �  A file policy with default parameter values is automatically 
created and associated with the accounting policy if a file policy not is 
specified. When a file policy is automatically created, verify that the 
file policy parameters are appropriate for the accounting policy.
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10 Perform the following steps.

i Click on the Custom Record tab. The Significant Change Criteria tab is 
displayed.

ii Configure the Significant Change Delta parameters.

iii Configure the parameters in the Reference Queue panel:

• All Queues
• Ingress Counters
• Egress Counters

iv If the All Overrides parameter is enabled, go to step 9 vii.

v Click on the Select button below the All Overrides parameter to choose a 
queue to monitor for the significant change. The Select Queue form opens.

vi Select a queue in the list and click on the OK button. The Select Queues form 
closes and the queue ID is displayed on the form.

vii Configure the parameters in the Reference Override panel:

• All Overrides
• Ingress Counters

viii If you do not enable the All Overrides parameter, go to step 11.

ix Click on the Select button below the All Overrides parameter to choose an 
override counter to monitor for the significant change. The Select Override 
form opens.

x Select an override in the list and click on the OK button. The Select Override 
form closes and the override ID is displayed on the form.

11 Perform the following steps.

i Click on the Queue Counter Config tab.

ii Click on the Create button. The CustomQueueConfig (Create) form opens.

iii Configure the ID parameter.

iv Configure the Counters parameter in the Ingress panel.

Note 1 � You can select all options for a parameter by clicking on the 
Select All button beside the counters.

Note 2 � You can deselect all options for a parameter by clicking on 
the Deselect All button beside the counters.

Note 1 � You can select all options for a parameter by clicking on the 
Select All button beside the counters.

Note 2 � You can deselect all options for a parameter by clicking on 
the Deselect All button beside the counters.
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v Configure the Counters parameter in the Egress panel.

vi Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

vii Click on the OK button. The Accounting Policy (Edit) form reappears.

12 Perform the following steps.

i Click on the Override Counter Config tab.

ii Click on the Create button. The CustomOverrideConfig (Create) form opens.

iii Configure the ID parameter.

iv Configure the Counters parameter in the Ingress panel.

v Configure the Counters parameter in the Egress panel.

vi Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

vii Click on the OK button. The Accounting Policy (Edit) form reappears.

13 Click on the General tab.

14 Click on the Switch Mode button. A dialog box appears.

15 Click on the Yes button. The configuration mode changes from Draft to Released.

16 Close the Accounting Policy form. The Manage Accounting Policies form 
reappears.

17 Close the Manage Accounting Policies form.

Procedure 4-3  To configure a statistics policy for accounting 
statistics on a SAP or an SDP

Perform this procedure to configure a policy that specifies the 5620 SAM database 
storage criteria for a specific class of accounting statistics on a SAP or an SDP.

1 Choose Manage→Services from the 5620 SAM main menu. The Manage Services 
form opens.

2 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of services and click on the Search button. 
A list of services is displayed.

3 Select a service in the list and click on the Properties button. The service 
properties form opens with the General tab displayed.
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4 Click on one of the following tabs:

• L2 Access Interfaces
• L3 Access Interfaces
• Mesh SDP Bindings
• Spoke SDP Bindings

The properties form for the object opens.

5 Click on the Statistics tab.

6 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list.

7 Click on the Statistics Policies button and choose Statistics Policy from the 
drop-down menu. The Statistics Policy form opens with the General tab displayed.

8 Configure the parameters:

• Retention Time (hours)
• Administrative State
• Threshold Reporting State

9 Click on the Thresholds tab. The Thresholds tab contains a threshold parameter 
for each counter in the statistics class.

10 Configure the threshold parameters. When a statistics counter threshold is 
exceeded, the 5620 SAM raises a threshold-crossing alarm.

11 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

12 Click on the Yes button. The Statistics Policy form closes and the object properties 
form reappears.

13 Close the object properties form. The service properties form reappears.

14 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

15 Click on the Yes button. The service properties form closes and the Manage 
Services form reappears.

16 Close the Manage Services form.

Note �  The tabs that are displayed depend on the type of service that 
is chosen.

Note �  If the Administrative State parameter is set to Down, 
accounting statistics for the selected statistics class type are not stored 
in the 5620 SAM database. The statistics cannot be viewed in the 
5620 SAM GUI or exported to a 5620 SAM-O client using find or 
findToFile operations. However, if a 5620 SAM-O client registers using 
registerLogToFile, the accounting statistics data is exported to files.
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Procedure 4-4  To configure a statistics policy for accounting 
statistics on a network interface

Perform this procedure to configure a policy that specifies the 5620 SAM database 
storage criteria for a specific class of accounting statistics on a network interface.

1 Choose Routing from the navigation tree view selector.

2 Navigate to the required network interface.

3 Right-click on the interface icon and choose Properties from the contextual menu. 
The Network Interface (Edit) form opens with the General tab displayed.

4 Click on the Statistics tab.

5 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list.

6 Click on the Statistics Policies button and choose Statistics Policy from the 
drop-down menu. The Statistics Policy form opens with the General tab displayed.

7 Configure the parameters:

• Retention Time (hours)
• Administrative State
• Threshold Reporting State

8 Click on the Thresholds tab. The Thresholds tab contains a threshold parameter 
for each counter in the statistics class.

9 Configure the threshold parameters. When a statistics counter threshold is 
exceeded, the 5620 SAM raises a threshold-crossing alarm.

10 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

11 Click on the Yes button. The Statistics Policy form closes and the Network 
Interface form reappears.

12 Close the Network Interface form. 

Note �  If the Administrative State parameter is set to Down, 
accounting statistics for the selected statistics class type are not stored 
in the 5620 SAM database. The statistics cannot be viewed in the 
5620 SAM GUI or exported to a 5620 SAM-O client using find or 
findToFile operations. However, if a 5620 SAM-O client registers using 
registerLogToFile, the accounting statistics data is exported to files.
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Procedure 4-5  To configure a statistics policy for accounting 
statistics on a subscriber

Perform this procedure to configure a policy that specifies the 5620 SAM database 
storage criteria for a specific class of accounting statistics on a subscriber.

1 Choose Manage→Residential Subscribers from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Manage Residential Subscribers form opens.

2 Choose Residential Subscriber Instance from the object drop-down list and click 
on the Search button. A list of residential subscriber instances is displayed.

3 Select a residential subscriber instance in the list and click on the Properties 
button. The Residential Subscriber Instance form opens with General tab 
displayed.

4 Click on the Statistics tab.

5 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list.

6 Click on the Statistics Policies button and choose Statistics Policy from the 
drop-down menu. The Statistics Policy form opens with the General tab displayed.

7 Configure the parameters:

• Retention Time (hours)
• Administrative State
• Threshold Reporting State

8 Click on the Thresholds tab. The Thresholds tab contains a threshold parameter 
for each counter in the statistics class.

9 Configure the threshold parameters. When a statistics counter threshold is 
exceeded, the 5620 SAM raises a threshold-crossing alarm.

10 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

11 Click on the Yes button. The Statistics Policy form closes and the Residential 
Subscriber Instance form reappears.

12 Close the Residential Subscriber Instance form.

13 Close the Manage Residential Subscriber Instance form.

Note �  If the Administrative State parameter is set to Down, 
accounting statistics for the selected statistics class type are not stored 
in the 5620 SAM database. The statistics cannot be viewed in the 
5620 SAM GUI or exported to a 5620 SAM-O client using find or 
findToFile operations. However, if a 5620 SAM-O client registers using 
registerLogToFile, the accounting statistics data is exported to files.
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Procedure 4-6  To configure a statistics policy for AA accounting 
statistics on a subscriber

Perform this procedure to configure a policy that specifies the 5620 SAM database 
storage criteria for a specific class of AA accounting statistics on a subscriber.

1 Choose Manage→Residential Subscribers from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Manage Residential Subscribers form opens.

2 Choose Residential Subscriber Instance from the object drop-down list and click 
on the Search button. A list of residential subscriber instances is displayed.

3 Select a residential subscriber instance in the list and click on the Properties 
button. The Residential Subscriber Instance form opens with General tab 
displayed.

4 Click on the Statistics tab.

5 Choose an AA statistics class from the object drop-down list.

6 Click on the Statistics Policies button and choose Statistics Policy from the 
drop-down menu. The Statistics Policy form opens with the General tab displayed.

7 Configure the parameters:

• Retention Time (hours)
• Administrative State

8 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

9 Click on the Yes button. The Statistics Policy form closes and the Residential 
Subscriber Instance form reappears.

10 Close the Residential Subscriber Instance form.

11 Close the Manage Residential Subscribers form.

Note �  If the Administrative State parameter is set to Down, 
accounting statistics for the selected statistics class type are not stored 
in the 5620 SAM database. The statistics cannot be viewed in the 
5620 SAM GUI or exported to a 5620 SAM-O client using find or 
findToFile operations. However, if a 5620 SAM-O client registers using 
registerLogToFile, the accounting statistics data is exported to files.
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Procedure 4-7  To configure a statistics policy for an AA accounting 
statistics application

Perform this procedure to configure a policy that specifies the 5620 SAM database 
storage criteria for a specific class of AA accounting statistics on an AA application.

1 Choose Policies→Application Assurance from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Manage Application Assurance Policies form opens.

2 Choose Application Group Policy from the object drop-down list and click on the 
Search button. A list of application group policies is displayed.

3 Select a policy in the list and click on the Properties button. The global Application 
Assurance Group Policy (Edit) form opens with the General tab displayed.

4 Click on the Local Definitions tab.

5 Select a local policy definition in the list and click on the Properties button. The 
local Application Assurance Group Policy (Edit) form opens with the General tab 
displayed.

6 Click on the Applications tab.

7 Select an application in the list and click on the Properties button. The Application 
(Edit) form opens with the General tab displayed.

8 Click on the Statistics tab.

9 Click on the Statistics Policies button and choose Statistics Policy from the 
drop-down menu. The Statistics Policy form opens.

10 Configure the parameters:

• Retention Time (hours)
• Administrative State

11 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

12 Click on the Yes button. The Statistics Policy form closes and the Application (Edit) 
form reappears.

13 Close the Application (Edit) form.

14 Close the local Application Assurance Group Policy (Edit) form.

Note �  If the Administrative State parameter is set to Down, 
accounting statistics for the selected application are not stored in the 
5620 SAM database. The statistics cannot be viewed in the 5620 SAM GUI 
or exported to a 5620 SAM-O client using find or findToFile operations. 
However, if a 5620 SAM-O client registers using registerLogToFile, the 
accounting statistics data is exported to files.
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15 Close the global Application Assurance Group Policy (Edit) form.

16 Close the Manage Application Assurance Policies form.

Procedure 4-8  To configure a statistics policy for an AA accounting 
statistics application group

Perform this procedure to configure a policy that specifies the 5620 SAM database 
storage criteria for a specific class of AA accounting statistics on an AA application 
group.

1 Choose Policies→Application Assurance from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Manage Application Assurance Policies form opens.

2 Choose Application Group Policy from the object drop-down list and click on the 
Search button. A list of application group policies is displayed.

3 Select a policy in the list and click on the Properties button. The global Application 
Assurance Group Policy (Edit) form opens with the General tab displayed.

4 Click on the Local Definitions tab.

5 Select a local policy definition in the list and click on the Properties button. The 
local Application Assurance Group Policy (Edit) form opens with the General tab 
displayed.

6 Click on the Application Groups tab.

7 Select an application group in the list and click on the Properties button. The 
Application Group (Edit) form opens with the General tab displayed.

8 Click on the Statistics tab.

9 Click on the Statistics Policies button and choose Statistics Policy from the 
drop-down menu. The Statistics Policy form opens with the General tab displayed.

10 Configure the parameters:

• Retention Time (hours)
• Administrative State

11 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

12 Click on the Yes button. The Statistics Policy form closes and the Application 
Group (Edit) form reappears.

Note �  If the Administrative State parameter is set to Down, 
accounting statistics for the selected application group are not stored 
in the 5620 SAM database. The statistics cannot be viewed in the 
5620 SAM GUI or exported to a 5620 SAM-O client using find or 
findToFile operations. However, if a 5620 SAM-O client registers using 
registerLogToFile, the accounting statistics data is exported to files.
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13 Close the Application Group (Edit) form.

14 Close the local Application Assurance Group Policy (Edit) form.

15 Close the global Application Assurance Group Policy (Edit) form.

16 Close the Manage Application Assurance Policies form.

Procedure 4-9  To configure a statistics policy for an AA accounting 
statistics protocol

Perform this procedure to configure a policy that specifies the 5620 SAM database 
storage criteria for a specific class of AA accounting statistics on an AA protocol.

1 Choose Equipment from the navigation tree view selector. The navigation tree 
displays the Equipment view.

2 Navigate to an ISA-AA group. The path is device→ISA-AA Groups→ISA_group.

3 Right-click on the ISA-AA Group icon and choose Properties. The ISA-AA Group 
(Edit) form opens.

4 Click on the Statistics tab.

5 Choose AA Protocol Stats (Application Assurance) from the object drop-down list. 
A list of AA protocols is displayed.

6 Select a protocol in the list.

7 Click on the Statistics Policies button and choose Statistics Policy from the 
drop-down menu. The Statistics Policy form opens.

8 Configure the parameters:

• Retention Time (hours)
• Administrative State

9 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.

10 Click on the Yes button. The Statistics Policy form closes and the ISA-AA Group 
(Edit) form reappears.

11 Close the ISA-AA Group form.

Note �  If the Administrative State parameter is set to Down, 
accounting statistics for the selected protocol are not stored in the 
5620 SAM database. The statistics cannot be viewed in the 5620 SAM GUI 
or exported to a 5620 SAM-O client using find or findToFile operations. 
However, if a 5620 SAM-O client registers using registerLogToFile, the 
accounting statistics data is exported to files.
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Procedure 4-10  To configure ingress and egress accounting policies 
for an LSP

Perform this procedure to configure accounting policies for an LSP. Collecting statistics 
on an LSP requires configuring an egress accounting policy on the LSP and a separate 
ingress accounting policy on the MPLS instance at the LSP destination.

1 Configure a file policy, as described in Procedure 4-1.

2 Create an accounting policy for the ingress statistics, as described in 
Procedure 4-2. Configure the Type parameter of the policy to Combined MPLS LSP 
Ingress, and use the file policy you created in step 1.

3 Create a second accounting policy for the egress statistics. Configure the Type 
parameter to Combined MPLS LSP Egress, and use the file policy you created in 
step 1.

4 Navigate to the MPLS instance at the destination of the LSP. The path is 
Routing→NE→Routing Instance→MPLS.

5 Right-click on the MPLS instance and choose Properties. The MPLS (edit) form 
opens.

6 Click on the Accounting tab.

7 Click on the Create button. The IngStatsPolicy, Routing Instance (Create) form 
opens.

8 Configure the parameters in the LSP Information panel:

• LSP Name
• Sender Address

9 Configure the parameters in the Ingress Accounting Statistics panel:

• Click on the Select button. The Select Accounting Policy - IngStatsPolicy - 
Routing Instance form opens. Choose the ingress accounting policy you created 
in step 2.

• Collect Accounting Statistics
• Administrative State

10 Click on the OK button. Close the MPLS form.

11 Navigate to the LSP.

12 Right-click on the LSP and choose Properties. The LSP (edit) form opens.

13 Click on the Accounting tab.
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14 Configure the parameters in the Egress Accounting Statistics panel:

• Click on the Select button. The Select Accounting Policy - Dynamic LSP form 
opens. Choose the egress accounting policy you created in step 3.

• Collect Accounting Statistics
• Administrative State

15 Click on the OK button.

Note �  The Ingress Accounting Statistics panel displays a read-only 
view of the ingress accounting policy you configured on the MPLS router.
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5.1 Server performance statistics collection overview

Server performance statistics are collected from the 5620 SAM main servers in a 
5620 SAM system. To collect server performance statistics, you need to create and 
apply the following policies:

• statistics policy
• server performance collection policy

See chapter 2 for more information about the policies.

5.2 Workflow for server performance statistics collection

1 Configure the statistics policy associated with the statistics data. See 
Procedure 5-1 for more information.

2 Configure the server performance collection policy that is associated with the 
statistics data. See Procedure 5-2 for more information.

3 Delete statistics records, as required. See Procedure 5-3 for more information.

5.3 Server performance statistics collection procedures

Use the following procedures to configure the collection of server performance 
statistics.
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Procedure 5-1  To configure a statistics policy for server 
performance statistics

Perform this procedure to create a policy that specifies the storage criteria for 
5620 SAM server performance statistics. You can create one statistics policy for each 
type of statistics counter.

1 Choose Tools→Statistics→Server Performance Statistics from the 5620 SAM main 
menu. The Server Performance Statistics form opens.

2 Choose one of the following statistics classes from the object drop-down list:

• Alarm Rate (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Application Assurance Statistics Collection (SAM Performance Statistics)
• BGP AS SAMC Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Call Trace (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Debug Call Trace (SAM Performance Statistics)
• JMS Durable Sessions (SAM Performance Statistics)
• JMS Topic (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Node Resync (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher MAP Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher Object Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher Queue (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher Realtime Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher SAMC Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher XML Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SAM-O Find Request (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SAM-O Find To File Request (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SAM-O Request (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SNMP Trap (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Server Memory (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Statistics Collection (SAM Performance Statistics)
• TCA Rate (SAM Performance Statistics)

3 Click on the Statistics Policy button. The Statistics Policy form opens with the 
General tab displayed.

4 Configure the parameters:

• Retention Time (hours)
• Administrative State
• Threshold Reporting State (if available)

5 Click on the Thresholds tab. The Thresholds tab contains a threshold parameter 
for each counter in the statistics class.

6 Configure the threshold parameters. When a statistics counter threshold is 
exceeded, the 5620 SAM raises a threshold-crossing alarm. See the 5620 SAM 
Parameter Guide for a description of each threshold parameter.

7 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.
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8 Click on the Yes button. The Statistics Policy form closes and the Server 
Performance Statistics form reappears.

9 Close the Server Performance Statistics form.

Procedure 5-2  To configure a statistics collection policy for server 
performance statistics

Perform this procedure to create a policy for the collection of 5620 SAM server 
performance statistics. You can create one collection policy for each statistics policy.

1 Choose Tools→Statistics→Server Performance Statistics from the 5620 SAM main 
menu. The Server Performance Statistics form opens.

2 Choose one of the following statistics classes from the object drop-down list:

• Alarm Rate (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Application Assurance Statistics Collection (SAM Performance Statistics)
• BGP AS SAMC Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Call Trace (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Debug Call Trace (SAM Performance Statistics)
• JMS Durable Sessions (SAM Performance Statistics)
• JMS Topic (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Node Resync (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher MAP Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher Object Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher Queue (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher Realtime Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher SAMC Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher XML Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SAM-O Find Request (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SAM-O Find To File Request (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SAM-O Request (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SNMP Trap (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Server Memory (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Statistics Collection (SAM Performance Statistics)
• TCA Rate (SAM Performance Statistics)

3 Click on the Collection Policy button. The Collection Policy form opens.

4 Configure the parameters:

• Administrative State
• Polling Synchronization Time
• Collection Interval

5 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears. 
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6 Click on the Yes button. The Collection Policy form closes and the Server 
Performance Statistics form reappears.

7 Close the Server Performance Statistics form.

Procedure 5-3  To delete statistics records

Perform this procedure to remove one or more server performance statistics records 
from the 5620 SAM database.

1 Choose Tools→Statistics→Server Performance Statistics from the 5620 SAM main 
menu. The Server Performance Statistics form opens.

2 Choose one of the following statistics classes from the object drop-down list:

• Alarm Rate (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Application Assurance Statistics Collection (SAM Performance Statistics)
• BGP AS SAMC Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Call Trace (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Debug Call Trace (SAM Performance Statistics)
• JMS Durable Sessions (SAM Performance Statistics)
• JMS Topic (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Node Resync (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher MAP Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher Object Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher Queue (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher Realtime Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher SAMC Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Publisher XML Event (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SAM-O Find Request (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SAM-O Find To File Request (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SAM-O Request (SAM Performance Statistics)
• SNMP Trap (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Server Memory (SAM Performance Statistics)
• Statistics Collection (SAM Performance Statistics)
• TCA Rate (SAM Performance Statistics)

3 Click on the Statistics Policy button. The Statistics Policy form opens with the 
General tab displayed.

4 Click on the Purge Statistics Records button. If this button is not visible, click on 
the More Actions button and choose Purge Statistics Records. The Statistics Policy 
filter form opens.

5 Use the filter form to narrow the search for specific statistics records.

6 Click on the OK button. A dialog box appears.
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7 Click on the Yes button. The Statistics Policy filter form closes, and the records 
are deleted from the database. The Statistics Policy form appears. 

8 Close the Statistics Policy form. The Server Performance Statistics form 
reappears.

9 Close the Server Performance Statistics form.
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6.1 Statistics presentation

You can view all statistics types that the 5620 SAM supports in tables or graphs. 
Tables list specific values, and the table data can be sorted, filtered, and exported to 
files in different formats. Graphs help to identify trends, and can display multiple 
statistics counters simultaneously. A graph can have multiple independently scaled 
axes that allow a 5620 SAM operator to visually compare statistics with high 
numbers, such as throughput statistics, to statistics with very low numbers, such as 
dropped packet statistics. You can export graphs to files using different file formats.

There are two methods of specifying the statistics to present in a table or graph.

• bottom-up method—applies to performance and accounting statistics, and 
involves navigating to the object on which the statistics are collected, such as a 
SAP, SDP, or network port

• top-down method—applies to all statistics types, and involves opening a statistics 
manager form using the Tools→Statistics→Statistics Manager option in the 
5620 SAM main menu
You can display statistics from multiple objects in one list using a filter, choose 
a specific statistics type, filter on a specific object, and view the statistics in a 
table.

Tabular statistics view

Statistics for a single object are viewable in the Statistics tab of the object properties 
form. Each displayed statistics class corresponds to a MIB table or to an accounting 
file on the NE. When a collection policy is applied, the list is populated with rows of 
statistics that are collected from the MIBs or accounting files specified in the policy.

You can also collect network and server performance statistics on demand by 
clicking on the Collect button in the Statistics tab. The MIB associated with the 
selected statistics type is polled and one row appears in the statistics list. The record 
type is On-Demand, which indicates that the row is not collected using a collection 
policy.

The Collect All button collects one on-demand statistics record for each statistic type 
that the object supports. This is useful for collecting different types of statistics at the 
same time.

On-demand collection is not available for accounting statistics. Accounting statistics 
are available only in the 5620 SAM after an NE transfers an accounting statistics file 
to the 5620 SAM.

The top section of a statistics tab contains a drop-down menu of statistics classes for 
the object, and a filter that you can configure to limit the number of listed statistics, 
for example, statistics collected during a specific time period. You can open a listed 
entry to display a Statistics Record form that lists each counter and value, and 
contains information about the record collection.

You can quickly sort a list of statistics by clicking on a list column heading, for 
example, Time Captured or Record Type, and can customize the sorting by 
right-clicking on the list heading and choosing Show Sorting from the contextual 
menu.
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You can export the statistics list to a file by right-clicking on the list heading and 
choosing Save to File from the contextual menu.

Graphical statistics view

Statistics can be viewed in a graph using the 5620 SAM statistics plotter. The plotter 
can display multiple performance, accounting, and server performance statistics 
simultaneously using dual axes. The plotter also provides a numerical value for each 
point on the graph.

Each 5620 SAM client can open up to five statistics plotters, and each plotter can 
simultaneously plot up to eight counters. Plotters can have independent Y axes on the 
left and right sides of a graph, and any counter can be assigned to one of the Y axes.

A plotter can plot real-time or historical statistics. Historical plots use statistics from 
earlier collections that are stored in the 5620 SAM database. The plotter 
automatically plots all of the stored values for the specified counter. Real-time plots 
collect statistics while the plotter window is open and plot the data as it is collected.

For real-time statistics, when multiple 5620 SAM clients each have multiple open 
plotters that are displaying multiple counters, a high volume of statistics is collected 
from the NEs. If the collection for many of the plotters is from the same NE, the NE 
is polled independently for each plotter, which may affect performance. You can use 
a scope of command role to limit plotter access to specific 5620 SAM user groups.

Performance statistics are collected from NE MIBs and converted to periodic values. 
Accounting statistics are collected, filtered, as required, for example, by queue ID for 
network ingress objects, and converted to periodic values. The 5620 SAM calculates 
periodic values by subtracting the previous counter value from the current counter 
value. Periodic data is typically more useful than raw counter values for 
troubleshooting and trend analysis.
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7.1 Viewing statistics overview

Statistics can be viewed as numerical data in a table, which is useful for obtaining 
raw counter values. The tabular data can be sorted, filtered, and exported to files in 
different formats.

AA statistics can be viewed from the Statistics tab of a local AA policy object, such 
as an application, application group, or protocol.

7.2 Workflow for viewing statistics

1 Monitor on-demand performance statistics. See Procedure 7-1 for more 
information.

2 Monitor statistics for sets of objects. See Procedure 7-2 for more information.

3 Monitor scheduled collection for the following statistics types, as required:

• performance�see Procedure 7-4 for more information
• service accounting�see Procedure 7-6 for more information
• specific-object�see Procedure 7-3 for more information
• subscriber accounting�see Procedure 7-7 for more information
• AA accounting�see Procedures 7-7 through 7-11 for more information

4 Monitor 5620 SAM server performance statistics using the GUI. See Procedure 7-5 
for more information.

7.3 Viewing statistics procedures

Use the following procedures to view statistics data.

Procedure 7-1  To view on-demand statistics

Perform this procedure to collect and display the statistics values in a current statistics 
record.

1 Open the properties form of the object for which you want to view statistics. The 
General tab is displayed.

2 Click on the Statistics tab.

3 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list. 

4 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of statistics records, if required.

Note �  The Collect and Collect All buttons are not displayed when you 
choose a statistics class that does not support on-demand statistics 
collection.
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5  Perform one of the following.

a Click on the Collect button to collect the statistics for only the specified 
class.

b Click on the Collect All button to collect statistics for all classes.

The statistics records are displayed in a list.

6 Identify a statistics record to view.

7  Perform one of the following.

a Scroll horizontally to view the statistics counter values for the statistics 
record.

b Open the statistics record to view it.

i Select the statistics record and click on the Properties button. The 
Statistics Record form opens.

ii View the statistics record.

iii Click on the Close button to close the Statistics Record form.

8 Close the object properties form.

Procedure 7-2  To view statistics for a set of objects

Perform this procedure to display the statistics data and collection criteria for a one or 
more statistics classes.

1 Choose Tools→Statistics→Statistics Manager from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Statistics Manager form opens.

2 Configure the Statistics Type parameter.

3 Do one of the following:

a Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down tree.

b Choose a statistics class by clicking on the Filter for Object Type button.

4 Click on the Search button. A list of entries is displayed.

5 Identify an entry to view.
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6  Do one of the following:

a Scroll horizontally to view the values that the entry contains.

b Open the entry to view it.

i Select the entry and click on the Properties button. The appropriate 
form opens, based on the Statistics Type parameter setting.

ii View the form contents.

iii Close the form.

7 Close the Statistics Manager form.

Procedure 7-3  To view network accounting statistics

Perform this procedure to display network-based accounting statistics data in a table.

1 Choose Manage→Service Tunnels from the 5620 SAM main menu. The Manage 
Service Tunnels form opens.

2 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of service tunnels and click on the Search 
button. A list of service tunnels is displayed.

3 Select a service tunnel in the list and click on the Properties button. The service 
tunnel properties form opens with the General tab displayed.

4 Click on the Statistics tab.

5 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list. 

6 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of statistics classes, if required.

7 Click on the Search button. A list of statistics records is displayed.

8 Identify a statistics record to view.

9  Perform one of the following.

a Scroll horizontally to view the statistics counter values for the statistics 
record.

b Open the statistics record to view it.

i Select the statistics record and click on the Properties button. The 
Statistics Record form opens.

ii View the statistics record.

iii Click on the Close button to close the Statistics Record form.
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10 Close the service tunnel properties form.

11 Close the Manage Service Tunnels form.

Procedure 7-4  To view performance statistics

Perform this procedure to display performance statistics data in a table.

1 Right-click on an object in the navigation tree and choose Properties from the 
contextual menu. The properties form for the object opens with the General tab 
displayed.

2 Click on the Statistics tab.

3 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list. 

4 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of statistics classes.

5  Perform one of the following.

a Click on the Collect button to collect the statistics for only the specified 
class.

b Click on the Collect All button to collect statistics for all classes.

The statistics records are displayed in a list.

6 Identify a statistics record to view.

7  Perform one of the following.

a Scroll horizontally to view the statistics counter values for the statistics 
record.

b Open the statistics record to view it.

i Select the statistics record and click on the Properties button. The 
Statistics Record form opens.

ii View the statistics record.

iii Click on the Close button to close the Statistics Record form.

8 Close the object properties form. 

Note �  The Collect and Collect All buttons are not displayed when you 
choose a statistics class that does not support on-demand statistics 
collection.
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Procedure 7-5  To view server performance statistics

Perform this procedure to display 5620 SAM server performance statistics data in a 
table.

1 Choose Tools→Statistics→Server Performance Statistics from the 5620 SAM main 
menu. The Server Performance Statistics form opens.

2 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list.

3 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of statistics records, if required.

4 Perform one of the following.

a Click on the Search button to list statistics records for scheduled collections 
of the statistics class.

b Click on the Collect button to perform an on-demand collection for the 
statistics class.

5 Identify a statistics record to view.

6 Perform one of the following.

a Scroll horizontally to view the statistics counter values for the statistics 
record.

b Open the statistics record to view it.

i Select the statistics record and click on the Properties button. The 
Statistics Record form opens.

ii View the statistics record.

iii Click on the Close button to close the Statistics Record form.

7 Close the Server Performance Statistics form.

Procedure 7-6  To view service accounting statistics

Perform this procedure to display service-based accounting statistics data in a table.

1 Choose Manage→Services from the 5620 SAM main menu. The Manage Services 
form opens.

2 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of services and click on the Search button. 
A list of services is displayed.

3 Select a service in the list and click on the Properties button. The service 
properties form opens with the General tab displayed.

4 Click on the L2 Access Interfaces or L3 Access Interfaces tab, as required, to 
display a list of access interfaces.
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5 Select an interface in the list and click on the Properties button. The appropriate 
access interface properties form opens with the General tab displayed.

6 Click on the Statistics tab.

7 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list.

8 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of statistics classes, if required.

9 Click on the Search button. A list of statistics records is displayed.

10 Identify a statistics record to view.

11  Perform one of the following.

a Scroll horizontally to view the statistics counter values for the statistics 
record.

b Open the statistics record to view it.

i Select the statistics record and click on the Properties button. The 
Statistics Record form opens.

ii View the statistics record.

iii Click on the Close button to close the Statistics Record form.

12 Close the access interface properties form. 

13 Close the service properties form. 

14 Close the Manage Services form. 

Procedure 7-7  To view subscriber accounting statistics

Perform this procedure to display subscriber-related accounting statistics data in a 
table.

1 Choose Manage→Residential Subscribers from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Manage Residential Subscribers form opens.

2 Choose Residential Subscriber Instance from the object drop-down list and click 
on the Search button. A list of residential subscriber instances is displayed.

3 Select a residential subscriber instance in the list and click on the Properties 
button. The Residential Subscriber Instance properties form opens with the 
General tab displayed.

4 Click on the Statistics tab.

5 Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list.

6 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of statistics classes, if required.

7 Click on the Search button. A list of statistics records is displayed.
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8 Identify a statistics record to view.

9  Perform one of the following.

a Scroll horizontally to view the statistics counter values for the statistics 
record.

b Open the statistics record to view it.

i Select the statistics record and click on the Properties button. The 
Statistics Record form opens.

ii View the statistics record.

iii Click on the Close button to close the Statistics Record form.

10 Close the Residential Subscriber Instance properties form.

11 Close the Manage Residential Subscribers form.

Procedure 7-8  To view per-subscriber AA accounting statistics

Perform this procedure to display, in a table, the AA-related accounting statistics data 
for a subscriber.

1 Choose Manage→Residential Subscribers from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Manage Residential Subscribers form opens.

2 Choose Residential Subscriber Instance from the object drop-down list and click 
on the Search button. A list of residential subscriber instances is displayed.

3 Select a residential subscriber instance in the list and click on the Properties 
button. The Residential Subscriber Instance properties form opens with the 
General tab displayed.

4 Click on the Statistics tab.

5 Choose an AA statistics class from the object drop-down list.

6 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of statistics classes, if required.

7 Click on the Search button. A list of statistics records is displayed.

8 Identify a statistics record to view.
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9  Perform one of the following.

a Scroll horizontally to view the statistics counter values for the statistics 
record.

b Open the statistics record to view it.

i Select the statistics record and click on the Properties button. The 
Statistics Record form opens.

ii View the statistics record.

iii Click on the Close button to close the Statistics Record form.

10 Close the Residential Subscriber Instance properties form.

11 Close the Manage Residential Subscribers form.

Procedure 7-9  To view AA accounting statistics for an application

Perform this procedure to display, in a table, the AA-related accounting statistics data 
for an application.

1 Choose Policies→Application Assurance from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Manage Application Assurance Policies form opens.

2 Choose Application Assurance Group Policy from the object drop-down list and 
click on the Search button. A list of AA group policies is displayed.

3 Select a policy in the list and click on the Properties button. The global Application 
Assurance Group Policy form opens with the General tab displayed.

4 Click on the Local Definitions tab.

5 Select a local policy definition in the list and click on the Properties button. The 
Application Assurance Group Policy form opens with the General tab displayed.

6 Click on the Applications tab.

7 Choose an application in the list and click on the Properties button. The 
Application properties form opens.

8 Click on the Statistics tab.

9 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of statistics classes, if required.

10 Click on the Search button. A list of statistics records is displayed.

11 Identify a statistics record to view.
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12  Perform one of the following.

a Scroll horizontally to view the statistics counter values for the statistics 
record.

b Open the statistics record to view it.

i Select the statistics record and click on the Properties button. The 
Statistics Record form opens.

ii View the statistics record.

iii Click on the Close button to close the Statistics Record form.

13 Close the Application properties form. 

14 Close the local Application Assurance Group Policy form.

15 Close the global Application Assurance Group Policy form.

16 Close the Manage Application Assurance Policies form.

Procedure 7-10  To view AA accounting statistics for an application 
group

Perform this procedure to display, in a table, the AA-related accounting statistics data 
for an application group.

1 Choose Policies→Application Assurance from the 5620 SAM main menu. The 
Manage Application Assurance Policies form opens.

2 Choose Application Assurance Group Policy from the object drop-down list and 
click on the Search button. A list of AA group policies is displayed.

3 Select a policy in the list and click on the Properties button. The global Application 
Assurance Group Policy form opens with the General tab displayed.

4 Click on the Local Definitions tab.

5 Select a local policy definition in the list and click on the Properties button. The 
local Application Assurance Group Policy form opens with the General tab 
displayed.

6 Click on the Application Groups tab.

7 Choose an application group in the list and click on the Properties button. The 
Application Group properties form opens.

8 Click on the Statistics tab.

9 Specify a filter to create a filtered list of statistics classes, if required.

10 Click on the Search button. A list of statistics records is displayed.

11 Identify a statistics record to view.
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12  Perform one of the following.

a Scroll horizontally to view the statistics counter values for the statistics 
record.

b Open the statistics record to view it.

i Select the statistics record and click on the Properties button. The 
Statistics Record form opens.

ii View the statistics record.

iii Click on the Close button to close the Statistics Record form.

13 Close the Application Group properties form. 

14 Close the local Application Assurance Group Policy form.

15 Close the global Application Assurance Group Policy form.

16 Close the Manage Application Assurance Policies form.

Procedure 7-11  To view AA accounting statistics for a protocol

Perform this procedure to display, in a table, the AA-related accounting statistics data 
for a protocol.

1 Choose Equipment from the navigation tree view selector. The navigation tree 
displays the Equipment view.

2 Navigate to an ISA-AA group. The path is device→ISA-AA Groups→ISA_group.

3 Right-click on the ISA-AA Group icon and choose Properties. The ISA-AA Group 
(Edit) form opens with the General tab displayed.

4 If the ISA-AA group in partitioned, click on the ISA-AA Partitions tab. A list of 
ISA-AA partitions is displayed.

5 Select an ISA-AA partition and click on the Properties button. The ISA-AA Group 
Partition (Edit) form opens with the General tab displayed.

6 Click on the Statistics tab.
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7  Perform one of the following.

a Scroll horizontally to view the statistics counter values for the statistics 
record.

b Open the statistics record to view it.

i Select the statistics record and click on the Properties button. The 
Statistics Record - AA Protocol Stats form opens.

ii View the statistics record.

iii Click on the Close button to close the Statistics Record - AA Protocol 
Stats form.

8 Close the ISA-AA Group form.
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8.1 Graphing statistics overview

The 5620 SAM client GUI can display real-time and historical statistics line graphs 
of many statistics types. You can plot multiple counters in a graph, and can have 
multiple graphs open at one time. Figure 8-1 shows the 5620 SAM Statistics Plotter 
form.

Figure 8-1  5620 SAM Statistics Plotter

Statistics Plotter
The 5620 SAM Statistics Plotter allows you to plot counter values for real-time or 
historical statistics. You can create a new plot for an object using the following:

• contextual menu option in navigation tree, map, or list form
• 5620 SAM clipboard function
• button on the Statistics tab of object properties form

The Statistics Plotter contains the following panels:

• configuration panel—allows you to enter the counters to plot
• detail panel—contains the plotted graph points and axes

Configuration
panel

Detail
panel

Overview
panel

Data list
panel

19736
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• overview panel—provides an overview of the entire data range of the statistics 
available for plotting

• data panel—presents the graph data in tabular form

You can maximize or minimize a panel by clicking on the up or down arrow on the 
left side of the divider bar between it and the neighboring panel.

Configuration panel

The configuration panel identifies the objects and statistics counters in a graph. You 
can enter up to eight counters in this panel. If more than one counter from the same 
monitored object is required, you can click on the Duplicate button and choose the 
new counter and class. After you choose the counters, you can close the panel to 
increase the space available for the graph panels. The Configuration panel contains 
the following columns:

• Marker—displays the data points as markers in the detail panel
• Plot Name—identifies the plots in the graph
• Y Axis—allows you to choose Y Axis 1 or Y Axis 2. See “Choosing the Y-axis” 

in this section for more information
• Monitored Object—lists the monitored objects
• Statistics Group—allows you to choose the statistics class for the object
• Statistics Counter—allows you to choose the statistics counter for the object. 

See “Statistics counters” in this section for more information

Detail panel

The detail panel contains the plotted statistics line graphs. The panel can contain 
historical or real-time graphs, but not both.

The real-time graphs start collection after the plotter opens. The historical graphs use 
the data stored in the 5620 SAM database. You can zoom in and zoom out on a graph, 
and for real-time statistics, you can enable or disable automatic scrolling. 
See “Overview panel” in this section for more information.

You can enable or disable the markers and legend for a graph, and can save a graph 
with or without the legend or markers. Markers are useful for identifying different 
lines, for example, when a graph is printed in black and white. You can enable or 
disable the X, Y1, and Y2 grid lines. The Y1 and Y2 grid lines are displayed only 
when the corresponding Y axis is in use. See Procedures 8-2 and 8-3 for more 
information.

Overview panel

The overview panel displays a high-level view of the plot data. The shaded box in 
the panel contains the statistics that are displayed in the detail panel. When you 
double-click on the box, you can set automatic scrolling to on or off. The box is green 
when automatic scrolling is enabled, and red when it is disabled. You can click on 
the box and drag it horizontally to change the display in the detail panel. When the 
box is not selected and real-time statistics are being plotted, the box autoscrolls to 
show the latest statistics. When automatic scrolling is disabled, the detail panel 
remains in the location shown in the red box.
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Data panel

The data panel displays a table of the collected statistics values. The statistics can be 
saved in CSV or HTML format. See the 5620 SAM User Guide for information about 
using the contextual menu in the plot value list heading.

Choosing the Y-axis

The statistics graph can have one X axis and two Y axes. The X axis is a time scale 
and the Y axis is the scale for data values. You can choose a Y axis from the 
drop-down menu in the configuration panel.

One plotter can simultaneously plot up to eight counters. Plotters can have 
independent Y axes on the left and right of the graph. Any counters can be assigned 
to a Y axis.

Statistics counters

Up to four statistics counters can be plotted in a graph.

A statistics counter name that includes the word “periodic” is a counter that records 
the difference between the current and previous counter values. For example, when 
the 5620 SAM polls the Transmitted Octets counter, it subtracts the counter value 
from the previously polled value and stores the result in the Transmitted Octets 
Periodic counter. A non-periodic statistics counter contains a cumulative value.

Real-time statistics data collection
The Statistics Plotter has a configurable default polling interval and a retention 
period for real-time statistics collection. The retention period is configurable from 
the User Preferences form. The retention period specifies how long the 5620 SAM 
collects real-time statistics before it deletes the oldest sample. At a sampling rate of 
10 s, the plotter stores 8640 samples per counter in one day. See Procedure 8-1 for 
more information about configuring the global statistics graph parameters. You can 
also specify a polling interval that differs from the default interval. See 
Procedure 8-2 for more information.

The detail and data panels indicate when a real-time statistic is missing from a plot. 
The detail panel plot markers in the plot list panel Markers column change from solid 
to dark grey with the marker color as the border. The data panel displays N/A or Data 
Missing instead of a data value. 

• N/A indicates that events are skewed. For example, there is data event plot for 
plot 1 and plot 2 at time T1, and a data event plot for plot 3 and plot 4 at time T2. 
Accordingly, the table row displays N/A for plot 3 and plot 4 at time T1, and for 
plot 1 and plot 2 at time T2. N/A is displayed whenever the same graph plots 
counters from different classes or different NEs.

• Data Missing indicates an error during statistics collection. Data Missing is 
displayed when an NE reports an error or when the polling interval elapses before 
the response to a previous poll arrives.

You can remove a plot at any time during real-time statistics collection. The plot 
disappears immediately from the detail panel and data panel. See Procedures 8-2 
and 8-3 for more information.
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Utilization statistics
The 5620 SAM can plot ingress and egress utilization statistics using calculated 
values. Plotted utilization statistics provide a quickly accessible view of the 
bandwidth usage, on a specified port or channel, in graphical and tabular form.

Ingress utilization statistics represent the received total octets during a collection 
interval, expressed as a percentage of the port bandwidth. Egress utilization statistics 
represent the transmitted total octets during a collection interval, expressed as a 
percentage of the port bandwidth.

You can plot the utilization statistics for all physical ports. Utilization statistics are 
available for members of the following objects, but not for the objects themselves:

• LAGs
• bundles
• TDM channel groups
• CCAGs
• SONET TUG3s
• SONET tributaries

See Procedure 8-4 for information about how to plot utilization statistics.

Plotter profiles
The 5620 SAM provides statistics plotter profiles that you can use to generate 
customized statistics plots. This enables you to save a specific plotter configuration, 
for example, a set of queues to monitor, and later apply it to the same type of object. 
After you save a customized profile, you can use a right-click menu option on an 
object of the same type to open a plotter window. The window is automatically 
populated with the statistics counter information in the profile.

The right-click contextual menu for plotter profiles is available for objects in the GUI 
navigation tree, map, and forms, depending on the object type. The menu is available 
to all users, but a user with the Administrator or Statistics Plotter Profile 
Management role can specify whether a specific profile is included in the menu for 
other users.

To list and view all profiles, you can use the Statistics Plotter Profiles form, which 
lists all profiles, or a contextual menu option that lists the profiles that are specific to 
a type of object. Default profiles are available for objects that include the following:

• dynamic LSPs
• IES and VPRN service SAPs
• MPLS interfaces
• physical ports

Note 1 � Only an Administrator or Statistics Plotter Profile 
Management user can create and delete customized profiles.

Note 2 � You cannot delete a default profile.
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You can create a customized profile directly from the plotter window, or use a default 
profile as a template to create a customized profile. See Procedure 8-5 for 
information about creating statistics plotter profiles. See Procedure 8-6 for 
information about using a customized plotter profile to create a new plot.

8.2 Workflow for graphing statistics

1 Configure the graph parameters. See Procedure 8-1 for more information.

2 Configure statistics collection for the equipment or logical object to be used as 
the source of the statistics data to be graphed.

3 Create a real-time or historical statistics graph. See Procedure 8-2 for more 
information.

4 Modify a real-time or historical statistics graph. See Procedure 8-3 for more 
information.

8.3 Graphing statistics procedures

Use the following procedures to perform statistics graphing tasks.

Procedure 8-1  To configure the statistics graph parameters

Perform this procedure to specify the global 5620 SAM parameters for graphing 
statistics.

1 Choose Application→User Preferences from the 5620 SAM main menu. The User 
Preferences form opens with the General tab displayed.

2 Click on the Statistics Plotter tab.

3 Configure the parameters:

• Default Polling Interval (seconds) 
• Maximum Data Retention Time (seconds) 

4 Click on the OK button to close the User Preferences form and apply the changes. 
The User Preferences form closes.
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Procedure 8-2  To configure and plot a statistics graph

Perform this procedure to graphically plot statistics on the 5620 SAM GUI.

1 Perform one of the following.

a Use a contextual menu option. Right-click on an object in a map, list form, 
or navigation tree and choose Plotter→New Plot from the contextual menu. 
The Statistics Plotter form opens.

b Use the Copy to Clipboard function. Perform the following steps.

i Right-click on a monitored object in the navigation tree and choose 
Copy to Clipboard from the contextual menu, or select a monitored 
object from a form and click on the Copy to Clipboard button. 

ii Choose Tools→Statistics→Statistics Plotter→New Plot from the 
5620 SAM main menu. The Statistics Plotter form opens.

iii Click on the Paste from Clipboard button or right-click in the 
configuration panel and choose Paste from Clipboard from the 
contextual menu. The object appears in the configuration panel.

c Use the Plotter button. Perform the following steps.

i Right-click on an object in the navigation tree and choose Properties 
from the contextual menu. The properties form for the object opens 
with the General tab displayed.

ii Click on the Statistics tab.

iii Choose a statistics class from the object drop-down list, if required.

iv Click on the Search button to view statistics record entries for 
scheduled collections of the selected statistics class, or click on the 
Collect button to perform an on-demand collection and view the 
current statistics for the selected statistics class.

v Choose a statistics record.

vi Click on the Plotter button and choose New Plot from the drop-down 
menu. The Statistics Plotter form opens.

2 Click on a plot in the Statistics Group column of the configuration panel and 
choose a statistics group from the drop-down list.
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Additional configurable columns may appear in the configuration panel if the 
selected statistics group has filterable attributes. The columns allow you to filter 
the statistics. Perform the following actions to configure a filter, as required.

• Click on an up or down arrow in a column heading to specify an enumerated 
entry such as a queue ID.

• Double-click in a text-based column heading and type in a value.

3 Click on a plot in the Statistics Counter column of the configuration panel and 
choose a statistics counter from the drop-down list. 

4 Add a plot to the statistics plotter. You can duplicate the existing object or choose 
a new object. If the same object is used, the statistics counter must be unique. If 
a different object is used, the same statistics counter can be used for each object.

a To add a plot using an object in the list, perform the following steps.

i Choose an object from the list and click on the Duplicate button. The 
plot is duplicated in the list.

ii Click on the new plot in the Statistics Group column and choose a 
statistics group from the drop-down list. 

iii Click on the new plot in the Statistics Counter column and choose a 
statistics counter from the drop-down list. The counter must be unique.

iv Click on the Y Axis column and choose an axis from the drop-down list. 

b To add a statistics counter using a new object, repeat to steps 1 c to 4. 

5 To add another plot to the plotter, repeat step 4. You can create up to four plots.

Note �  The 5620 SAM does not validate a typed entry. You must type 
an entire entry correctly to generate the expected filter output.

Note �  A statistics graph can plot up to four statistics counters. The 
statistics counters can all be the same when there are four different 
objects. If only one object is used, each statistics counter must be 
unique.
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6 Perform one of the following.

a To create a real-time statistics graph, perform the following steps.

i Choose a polling interval from the Real-time Polling Interval drop-down 
menu, or enter a value between 10 and 3600.

ii Click on the Real-time Plot button. The detail panel displays the plotted 
statistics using the configured polling interval. 

iii Click on the stop button to pause the real-time statistics collection. 

b To create a graph using historical statistics, click on the Historical Plot 
button. The statistics that are stored in the database are plotted in the detail 
panel. 

7 Perform one or more of the following to view information in the detail panel:

a To display a tooltip for a plot, move the mouse pointer over the data points 
in the detail panel. A tooltip identifies the plot number, the statistics 
collection interval, and the statistics value at that interval.

b To change the view displayed in the detail panel, click on the green box in 
the overview panel and drag the box horizontally.

When the green box is not selected and real-time statistics are being 
collected, the green box autoscrolls to display the latest statistics.

c To turn off autoscrolling, double-click on the green box. The green box 
changes to red. When the box is red, autoscrolling is turned off and the detail 
panel remains in the location shown in the overview panel red box.

d To resize the objects in the detail panel, click on the Zoom in Tool and Zoom 
out Tool buttons; click on the Reset Zoom tool button to return to the default 
graph view.

e To display the data points for each plot in the detail panel, select the Markers 
check box. 

f To display a legend in the detail panel, select the Legend check box.

g To display the X-axis grid lines, select the Grid X check box. This check box 
is selected by default.

Note 1 � Real-time statistics plotting is supported for network 
performance, server performance, and MIB-based accounting statistics. 
historical statistics plotting is supported for network performance, 
server performance, and accounting statistics.

Note 2 � Each plot must be unique. The 5620 SAM deletes the older 
plot if you attempt to create a duplicate a plot in this step.

Note �  You do not have to stop real-time statistics collection to add 
or remove plots. 
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h To display the Y1 grid lines, select the Grid Y1 check box. The Y1 axis is 
displayed on the left side of the detail panel. The grid lines are displayed only 
if the Y1 axis is in use.

i To display the Y2 grid lines, select the Grid Y2 check box. The Y2 axis is 
displayed on the right side of the detail panel. The grid lines are displayed 
only if the Y2 axis is in use.

j Perform the following steps to hide or show a plot in the detail panel. This is 
required when plots in the detail panel overlap.

i Choose the plot to hide in the detail panel.

ii Click in the column heading configuration panel and choose Plot n in the 
drop-down list, where n is the plot to hide. The check mark is removed 
from the plot list, and the plot is removed from the detail and data 
panels.

iii To show the plot in the detail panel, right-click in the column heading 
of the data panel and choose Plot n from the contextual menu, where n 
is the plot to show. A check mark is displayed beside the plot in the 
contextual menu and the plot is displayed in the detail and data panels.

8 To clear a plot from the detail panel but keep the plot in the configuration panel 
so that the plot can be used to create a new plot, perform the following steps.

i Choose the object in the list and click on the Clear button. The plot is deleted 
from the detail and data panels.

ii Click on the plot in the Statistics Counter column and choose a unique 
statistics counter from the drop-down list. 

iii Click on the Y Axis column and choose an axis from the drop-down list. 

9 To remove a plot from the detail and data panels, select the object in the list and 
click on the Remove button. The plot is deleted from the detail and data panels.

10 Perform one of the following, if required:

a To switch from a real-time statistics graph to a historical statistics graph, 
click on the Stop button and click on the Historical Plot button. The detail 
panel clears and the statistics stored in the database are plotted in the detail 
panel.

b To switch from a historical statistics graph to a real-time statistics graph, 
choose a polling interval from the real-time polling interval drop-down menu 
or enter a value between 10 and 3600 seconds and click on the Real-time Plot 
button. The detail panel clears and real-time statistics plotting begins.

Note �  Statistics collection does not stop when a plot is hidden.
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11 Save the statistics graph results, if required. Perform the following steps.

i Click on the Save Current View button. The Save as form appears.

ii Specify a directory in which to save the statistics graph using the Save In 
parameter. The Save In form opens.

iii Enter a filename in the File Name field.

iv Choose JPG or PNG from the Type of File drop-down menu.

v Click on the Save button. The Save as form closes and the graph is saved in 
the specified JPG or PNG file.

12 Perform the following steps to save the statistics table results, if required. All of 
the statistics in the data panel are saved.

i Right-click on the plot value list heading and choose Save To File from the 
contextual menu. The Save form opens.

ii Specify a directory in which to save the statistics table using the Save In 
parameter. The Save In form opens.

iii Enter a filename using the File Name field.

iv Choose HTML or CSV from the Type of File drop-down menu. 

v Click on the Save button. The Save form closes and the contents of the plot 
value list are saved in the specified file. 

13 Close the Statistics Plotter form.

Note 1 � Only the detail that appears in the detail panel is saved. To 
change the view in the detail panel before you save the results, use the 
overview panel or the zoom buttons. 

Note 2 � If the Legend check box is selected, the legend is saved with 
the statistics graph results.

Note �  The Statistics Plotter form cannot be saved. When you close a 
Statistics Plotter form, the data in the form is deleted.
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Procedure 8-3  To modify a statistics graph

Perform this procedure to modify an existing statistics graph that contains one or more 
plots.

1 Perform one of the following.

a Use a contextual menu option. Right-click on an object in a map, list form, 
or navigation tree and choose Plotter→# Statistics Plotter (#) from the 
contextual menu. The Statistics Plotter form opens.

b To open a Statistics Plotter form, choose Tools→Statistics→Statistics 
Plotter→# Statistics Plotter (#) from the 5620 SAM main menu. The Statistics 
Plotter form opens.

c To add an object to the Statistics Plotter form, perform the following steps.

i Choose the object on which to modify a statistics graph.

ii Open a view of the object in the navigation tree.

iii Right-click on the object in the navigation tree view selector and choose 
Properties from the contextual menu. The properties form for the 
object opens with the General tab displayed.

iv Click on the Statistics tab.

v Choose statistics class from the object drop-down list.

vi Click on the Plotter button and choose Statistics Plotter (#) from the 
drop-down menu. The Statistics Plotter form opens with the current 
plot information displayed.

If the Statistics Plotter already contains four plots, a dialog box notifies 
you that the graph contains the maximum allowed number of plots, 
which means that the Statistics Plotter cannot be modified. Click on the 
OK button.

If the Statistics Plotter (#) menu item is not available, the Statistics 
Plotter does not support the selected object type.

2 Perform steps 2 to 13 of Procedure 8-2.

Note �  A statistics graph can plot up to four statistics counters. The 
statistics counters can be same the if there are four different objects. 
If only one object is used, each statistics counter must be unique.
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Procedure 8-4  To plot utilization statistics

Perform this procedure to plot the utilization percentage of a port or channel object.

1 Open a new plot for the object, as described in step 1 of Procedure 8-2.

2 Click on a plot in the Statistics Group column of the configuration panel and 
choose Interface Additional Stats from the Statistics Group drop-down list.

3 Perform one of the following.

a To plot the ingress utilization statistics, select Ingress Utilization from the 
Statistics Counter column drop-down list.

b To plot the egress utilization statistics, select Egress Utilization from the 
Statistics Counter column drop-down list.

4 Start the plotting of real-time or historical utilization statistics, as described in 
step 6 of Procedure 8-2.

Procedure 8-5  To create a customized plotter profile

Perform this procedure to create a customized plotter profile by modifying a default 
plotter profile.

1 Perform one of the following.

a If the object of the profile is a dynamic LSP, perform the following steps.

i Open the dynamic LSP properties form.

ii Click on the Statistics tab.

iii Click on the Plotter button, or click on the More Actions button and 
choose Plotter if the Plotter button is dimmed.

b If the object of the profile is not a dynamic LSP, right-click on the object, for 
example, a physical port in the Network navigation tree, and choose Plotter.

2 Perform one of the following.

a Choose New Plot from the contextual menu. The Statistics Plotter window 
opens.

b Choose profile_name→New Plot from the contextual menu.

3 Customize the plot, as described in steps 2 to 13 of Procedure 8-2.

4 Click on the Save Profile(s) button. The Plotter Profile (Create) form opens.

Note �  Only a user with the Admin or Statistics Plotter Profile 
Management role can create a custom profile.
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5 Configure the parameters:

• Name
• Description
• Display in Menus

6 To change the Y axis of an individual plot in the profile, perform the following 
steps.

i Click on the Plots tab.

ii Select a plot in the list and click on the Properties button. The Plot Profile 
Entry (Edit) form opens.

iii Configure the Y Axis parameter.

iv Click on the OK button. The Plot Profile Entry (Edit) form closes.

7 Click on the OK button. The Plotter Profile (Create) form closes.

Procedure 8-6  To plot statistics using a plotter profile

Perform this procedure to create a statistics plot based on the criteria in a plotter 
profile.

1 Perform Procedure 8-5 to create a customized plotter profile, if the required 
profile does not exist.

2 Perform one of the following.

a If the object of the profile is a dynamic LSP, perform the following steps.

i Open the dynamic LSP properties form.

ii Click on the Statistics tab.

iii Click on the Plotter button, or click on the More Actions button and 
choose Plotter if the Plotter button is dimmed.

b If the object of the profile is not a dynamic LSP, right-click on the object, for 
example, a physical port in the Network navigation tree, and choose Plotter. 

3 Choose profile_name→New Plot from the contextual menu. The Statistics Plotter 
window opens, and the plotting of the statistics counters in the profile begins.

4 When you are finished viewing the plotted statistics, close the Statistics Plotter 
window.
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Procedure 8-7  To manage plotter profiles

Perform this procedure to list, view, or delete statistics plotter profiles.

1 To list all plotter profiles that apply to a specific type of object, perform one of 
the following.

a For a dynamic LSP, perform the following steps.

i Open the dynamic LSP properties form.

ii Click on the Statistics tab.

iii Click on the Plotter button, or click on the More Actions button and 
choose Plotter if the Plotter button is dimmed, and choose View All 
Profiles from the contextual menu.

b For an object other than a dynamic LSP, right-click on the object and choose 
Plotter→View All Profiles from the contextual menu.

The View All Profiles form opens. The form lists the default and customized 
plotter profiles that are selectable for the object type.

2 To list all 5620 SAM plotter profiles, choose Tools→Statistics→Statistics Plotter 
Profiles from the 5620 SAM main menu. The View All Profiles form opens.

3 To delete a profile, perform the following steps.

i Select the profile in the list and click on the Delete button. A dialog box 
appears.

ii Click on the Yes button. The profile is deleted and removed from the list.

4 Close the View All Profiles form.

Note �  The View All Profiles contextual menu option is always 
available to users with an assigned Admin or Statistics Plotter Profile 
Management role. For other users, the option is available only if there 
are viewable profiles that are not displayed in the contextual menu.

Note 1 � Only a user with the Admin or Statistics Plotter Profile 
Management role can delete a custom profile.

Note 2 � You cannot delete a default profile.
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9.1 Using the 5620 SAM XML OSS interface to collect statistics

This chapter is an overview of statistics collection using the 5620 SAM XML OSS 
interface. See the 5620 SAM XML OSS Interface Developer Guide for more 
information.

Third-party statistics collection process

An OSS client application can use the following methods to collect 5620 SAM 
accounting and performance statistics through the XML OSS interface:

• findToFile—for infrequent, low-volume transfers of statistics data from the 
5620 SAM database. The findToFile method can save statistics for multiple NEs 
in one file. The 5620 SAM generates a FileAvailableEvent each time that a file is 
created using this method.

• registerLogToFile—for creating accounting and performance statistics export 
files for specific class types. The 5620 SAM exports the statistics data to a file 
after it retrieves the data from an NE, and saves the file in a specified directory on 
the main server. The 5620 SAM generates a LogFileAvailableEvent when a file 
is created using this method, which is asynchronous.

See the 5620 SAM XML OSS Interface Developer Guide for more information about 
using the 5620 SAM-O to transfer statistics records from the 5620 SAM to an OSS 
client application.

You should also configure the Log Retention Time (minutes) and Log Rollover Time 
(minutes) parameters for the accounting and performance statistics as required. 
These are accessed by clicking Administration→System Preferences and then 
clicking the Statistics tab.

XML methods for transferring statistics files to OSS client applications

Table 9-1 describes the XML methods and the associated parameters that an OSS 
client can use to retrieve 5620 SAM statistics.

Note �  Alcatel-Lucent recommends that you use the 
registerLogToFile method for regular accounting and performance 
statistics collection. The findToFile method is recommended for 
occasional performance or accounting statistics queries only. See the 
5620 SAM XML OSS Interface Developer Guide for more 
information about each method.
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Table 9-1 XML methods for collecting statistics

Method Description Input parameters and descriptions

find Returns the set of objects of 
the specified type that 
match the filter criteria.

fullClassName Package qualified class 
name in dot-separated 
format

filter (optional) Filter for properties of the 
class that correspond to 
fullClassName

resultFilter (optional) Filter that limits the 
information returned per 
object

findToFile Finds the set of objects of 
the specified type that 
match the given filter 
criteria, and places the 
results in the specified file 
on the server. The 5620 SAM 
generates a 
FileAvailableEvent when 
the method execution is 
complete. 

fullClassName Package qualified class 
name in dot-separated 
format

fileName File in which to store the 
results of this find 
operation, specified using a 
relative file path

filter (optional) Filter for properties of the 
class that correspond to 
fullClassName

resultFilter (optional) Filter that limits the 
information returned per 
object

registerLogToFile Creates accounting and 
performance statistics files 
on a 5620 SAM server as 
they become available. The 
5620 SAM generates a 
LogFileAvailableEvent when 
a file is ready for retrieval.

fullClassName A comma-separated list of 
statistics classes

dirName The relative path to the 
directory in which to save 
the files. The path is 
relative to the 
accountingStats directory 
under the XML output 
directory specified during 
5620 SAM server installation 
or upgrade. Alcatel-Lucent 
recommends using separate 
directories for different 
applications that export 
statistics.

compress (optional) Specifies whether export 
files are created in a 
compressed format

jmsClientId The JMS client ID that is to 
be notified when a new 
statistics file is ready for 
retrieval.

resultFilter (optional) Specifies the attributes that 
are to be included in the 
exported data records. You 
can use the resultFilter 
parameter to reduce the 
export file size.
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Third-party applications for processing statistics

You can use an in-house statistics-processing application or a third-party vendor 
application to manage the statistics information that the 5620 SAM collects.

You can click on the following URL for a list of Alcatel-Lucent certified third-party 
OSS products:

http://www.alcatel-lucent.com/products/osscp

http://www.alcatel-lucent.com/products/osscp
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10.1 Statistics types

Table 10-1 lists and describes the statistics types that the 5620 SAM supports.

Table 10-1 5620 SAM statistics types

10.2 Performance statistics

Performance statistics provide categorized information about network throughput, 
and are obtained using SNMP. The information in a performance statistics record 
includes the following:

• collection timestamp
• collection record type
• source device and object identifiers
• Suspect indicator that indicates a problem with the collected statistics; for 

example, when an NE is unresponsive to SNMP requests
• statistics counters that contain the raw data

Table 10-2 lists and describes the properties in a performance statistics record.

Statistics type Description

Performance Performance statistics provide categorized information about network 
throughput. Performance statistics are SNMP-based, and acquired by 
sending SNMP queries to network elements.

Accounting There are three main classes of accounting policy: service, network, and 
subscriber. Accounting statistics are aggregated in files on network 
elements, and then transferred to the 5620 SAM on request.

Server performance Server performance statistics include 5620 SAM main and auxiliary server 
performance counters that monitor memory usage, JMS activity, alarm 
activity, SNMP trap receipt, statistics collection, application assurance 
counters (as a subset of statistics collection), and NE resynchronizations.

Internal statistics Internal statistics are server performance counters that monitor internal 
5620 SAM processes, and are intended to be used by Alcatel-Lucent 
technical support representatives when troubleshooting your system.
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Table 10-2 Performance statistics record properties

10.3 Accounting statistics

Accounting statistics are available for network ports, SAPs, SDPs, and subscribers. 
Service accounting statistics typically provide service-usage data for billing 
requirements. Network accounting statistics provide service-quality data for SLA 
QoS compliance requirements. Subscriber accounting statistics provide subscriber 
profile usage information for billing and SLA compliance. The information in an 
accounting statistics record includes the following:

• collection timestamp
• collection record type
• source device and object identifiers
• statistics counters that contain the raw data

Table 10-3 describes the accounting policy types that the 5620 SAM supports.

Property Description

Monitored Object Unique identifier of the object from which the statistics are collected

Monitored Object Name Name of the object from which the statistics are collected

Periodic Time Number of milliseconds since previous statistics collection

Record Type The type of record, based on the following collection types:
• Scheduled Full

Performed according to a user-configurable schedule
• On-demand

Performed immediately at the request of a 5620 SAM operator

Site ID NE identifier

Site Name NE name

Suspect Indicates a statistics collection failure.

Time Captured Unix Epoch time at which the statistics were collected

Note �  When the Suspect indicator in a record is set, the counters in 
the record contain the following values:

• periodic counters—zero
• non-periodic counters—the value of the same counter in the most 

recent non-suspect record
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Table 10-3 Accounting policy types

Accounting 
policy type

Policy name and description NE acronym

Application 
assurance

AA Application�octet, packet, and flow counters for applications aaApp

AA Application Group�octet, packet, and flow counters for application groups aaAppGrp

AA Protocol�octet, packet, and flow counters for protocols aaProt

AA Subscriber Application�octet, packet, and flow counters for applications per 
subscriber

aaSubApp

AA Subscriber Protocol�octet, packet, and flow counters for protocols per 
subscriber

aaSubProt

AA Subscriber Custom Record�octet, packet, and flow counters per subscriber aaSubCustom

AA Performance - Application Assurance performance-oriented performance for a 
particular group and ISA-AA MDA

aaPerformance

Network Combined MPLS LSP Egress�counters for egress data path at ingress LER mplsLspEgr

Combined MPLS LSP Ingress�counters for ingress data path at egress LER mplsLspIn

Combined Network Ing Egr Octets�octet counters for ingress and egress network 
port queues 

cmNio, cmNeo

Combined Network Ing Egr Packets�packet counters for ingress and egress 
network port queues 

cmNip, cmNep

Combined Queue Groups�packet and octet counters for ingress and egress service 
queue groups and egress network queue groups

cmQgse, cmQgsi, 
cmQgne

Network Egress Octet�octet counters for egress network port queues neo

Network Ingress Octet�octet counters for ingress network port queues nio

Network Egress Packet�packet counters for egress network port queues nep

Network Ingress Packet�packet counters for ingress network port queues nip

Queue Group Octets�octet counters for ingress and egress service queue groups 
and egress network queue groups

qgose, qgosi, qgone

Queue Group Packets�packet counters for ingress and egress service queue groups 
and egress network queue groups

qgpse, qgpsi, qgpne

Service Combined Service Ing Egr Octets�octet counters for ingress and egress SAP queues cmSio, cmSeo

Combined Service Ingress�packet and octet counters for ingress SAP queues cmSipo

Combined Service SDP Ingress Egress�per-service packet and octet counters on 
ingress and egress SDPs

cmSdpipo, 
cmSdpepo

Compact Service Ingress Octets�octet counters for ingress SAP queues ctSio

Complete Service Ingress Egress�packet and octet counters for ingress SAP queues cpSipo, cpSepo

Complete Service SDP Ingress Egress�packet and octet counters on ingress and 
egress SDPs

cmSdpipo, 
cmSdpepo, 
cpSdpipo, cpSdpepo

Custom Record Service�user-specified Complete Service Ingress Egress counters cpSipo, cpSepo

Service Egress Octet�octet counters for egress SAP queues seo

Service Ingress Octet�octet counters for ingress SAP queues sio

Service Egress Packet�packet counters for egress SAP queues sep

Service Ingress Packet�packet counters for ingress SAP queues sip

(1 of 2)
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Table 10-4 lists and describes the properties in an accounting statistics record.

Table 10-4 Accounting statistics record properties

Subscriber Complete Subscriber Ingress Egress�per-subscriber packet and octet counters for 
ingress and egress SAP queues

cpSBipo, cpSBepo

Subscriber Custom Record�user-specified Complete Subscriber Ingress Egress 
counters

cpSBipo, cpSBepo, 
cpSBipooc, 
cpSBepooc

Accounting 
policy type

Policy name and description NE acronym

(2 of 2)

Property Description

Forwarding Class Forwarding class associated with a queue

Lag Port Identifies a LAG port

Monitored Object Detailed information about the object for which the statistics 
are collected

Monitored Object Name Name of the object for which the statistics are collected

Periodic Time Not applicable to accounting statistics

Port Id Identifies a port

Queue Id Identifies a hardware queue

Record Type Type of collection, for example, Scheduled Full

Sap Id Physical port identifier portion of a SAP definition

Sdp Id Identifies an SDP

Site ID Identifies a site

Site Name Identifies the name of a site

SlaProfile Id Identifies the value assigned to an SLA profile

Group ID Identifies the ISA-AA group

Partition ID Identifies the partition ID within an ISA-AA group

Subscriber Id Identifies a subscriber

Subscriber Profile Id Identifies a subscriber profile

Svc Id Identifies a service

Time Captured Time when the 5620 SAM starts to process the data file 
collected from the NE

Time Recorded Time when the statistics were collected on the NE

Final Count Contains a value greater than zero when a subscriber or SAP 
is deleted after the previous collection. The value represents 
the ordinal of the deleted object; for example, if the object 
is the first object deleted since the previous collection, the 
value is 1; the property has a value of 2 in the record of the 
second object deleted during the same collection interval, 
and so on.
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All accounting statistics share certain common properties, with some additional 
properties for each statistic type. Table 10-5 lists the common properties for each 
accounting statistic type. 

Table 10-5 Accounting statistics common properties

Table 10-6 lists and defines each accounting statistics counter.

Table 10-6 Accounting statistics counter definitions

Statistic Type Properties

All • Time Captured
• Record Type
• Monitored Object
• Monitored Object Name
• Site Name
• Site ID
• Periodic Time
• Time Recorded

Service • Sap Id
• Svc Id
• Sdp Id
• Queue Id
• Final Count

Network • Forwarding Class
• Lag Port
• Port Id
• Queue Id

Subscriber • Subscriber Id
• Subscriber Profile Id
• Sla Profile Id

AA • Group ID
• Partition ID

Counter name Definition

All Octets Offered
All Packets Offered

Offered packets enter a queue and are dropped or forwarded.
An octet value is a packet value expressed in Bytes.

Forwarding Class The forwarding class of the traffic; this is a classification rather than a counter

High Octets Dropped
High Octets Offered
High Pkts Dropped
High Pkts Offered
High Priority Octets Dropped
High Priority Octets Offered
High Priority Pkts Dropped
High Priority Pkts Offered

High-priority packets for a traffic class are marked as in-profile on the ingress 
classification or based on the forwarding class of the packet. High-priority 
forwarding classes include nc, h1, ef, and h2. See the appropriate node�s QoS guide 
for more information about forwarding class scheduler mapping.
Offered packets enter a queue and are dropped or forwarded.
Dropped packets are not forwarded through a queue.
An octet value is a packet value expressed in Bytes.

(1 of 3)
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In Profile Octets Dropped
In Profile Octets Forwarded
In Profile Packets Forwarded
In Profile Pkts Dropped
In Profile Pkts Forwarded

In-profile packets are received at a rate that is lower than the queue CIR.
Forwarded packets are sent to an egress queue.
Dropped packets are not forwarded through a queue.
An octet value is a packet value expressed in Bytes.

Long Duration Flows Subscriber host application sessions that are longer than 180s in duration

Low Octets Dropped
Low Octets Offered
Low Pkts Dropped
Low Pkts Offered
Low Priority Octets Dropped
Low Priority Octets Offered
Low Priority Pkts Dropped
Low Priority Pkts Offered

Low-priority packets for a traffic class are marked as out-of-profile on the ingress 
classification or based on the forwarding class of the packet. Low-priority 
forwarding classes include l1, af, l2, and be. See the appropriate node�s QoS guide 
for more information about forwarding class scheduler mapping.
Offered packets enter a queue and are dropped or forwarded.
Dropped packets are not forwarded through a queue.
An octet value is a packet value expressed in Bytes.

Medium Duration Flows Subscriber host application sessions that are 180s or less in duration

Net to Sub Active Flows
Net to Sub Admit Flows
Net to Sub Admit Octets
Net to Sub Admit Pkts
Net to Sub Deny Flows
Net to Sub Deny Octets
Net to Sub Deny Pkts

Net to Sub traffic flows from the network to a subscriber.
An active flow is a flow that is opened, closed, opened and closed, or continued 
during a collection interval.
Admit objects are objects that are forwarded.
Deny objects are objects that are not forwarded.
An octet value is a flow or packet value expressed in Bytes.

Num of Subs The number of subscribers that have the specified flow type

Out Of Profile Octets Dropped
Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded
Out of Profile Packets Forwarded
Out Of Profile Pkts Dropped
Out Of Profile Pkts Forwarded

Out-of -profile packets are received at a rate that is higher than the queue CIR.
Forwarded packets are sent to an egress queue.
Dropped packets are not forwarded through a queue.
An octet value is a packet value expressed in Bytes.

Short Duration Flows Subscriber host application sessions that are 30s or less in duration

Sub to Net Active Flows
Sub to Net Admit Flows
Sub to Net Admit Octets
Sub to Net Admit Pkts
Sub to Net Deny Flows
Sub to Net Deny Octets
Sub to Net Deny Pkts

Sub to Net traffic flows from a subscriber to the network.
An active flow is a flow that is opened, closed, opened and closed, or continued 
during a collection interval.
Admit objects are objects that are forwarded.
Deny objects are objects that are not forwarded.
An octet value is a flow or packet value expressed in Bytes.

Total Flow Duration Aggregate duration, in seconds, of the completed flows at the time of collection.

Total Flows Completed The number of completed flows in each direction

Total Octets Dropped
Total Octets Forwarded
Total Packets Dropped
Total Packets Forwarded

Offered packets enter a queue and are dropped or forwarded.
Forwarded packets are sent to an egress queue.
Dropped packets are not forwarded through a queue.
An octet value is a packet value expressed in Bytes.

Total Term Flows The number of completed flows in each direction

Counter name Definition

(2 of 3)
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10.4 Server performance statistics

Server performance statistics provide memory usage, alarm counters, and network 
activity statistics, and are collected on each server in a 5620 SAM server cluster. The 
information in a performance statistic record includes the following:

• collection timestamp
• collection record type
• source object identifiers
• statistics counters that contain the raw data

Table 10-7 lists and describes the properties in a server performance statistics record.

Table 10-7 Server performance statistics properties

Table 10-8 lists each server performance statistics policy type and the types of 
5620 SAM servers that the policy monitors.

Table 10-8 Monitored 5620 SAM servers

Uncoloured Octets Offered
Uncoloured Packets Offered
Uncoloured Pkts Forwarded
Uncoloured Pkts Offered

Octets and packets can be modified or colored using color profiles. Color profiling 
adds the ability to selectively treat packets received on a SAP as in-profile or 
out-of-profile regardless of the queue forwarding rate. This allows a customer or 
access device to color a packet out-of-profile with the intention of keeping the 
in-profile bandwidth for higher-priority packets.
Offered packets enter a queue and are dropped or forwarded.
Forwarded packets are sent to an egress queue.
An octet value is a packet value expressed in Bytes.

Counter name Definition

(3 of 3)

Properties Description

Monitored Object Detailed information about the object for which the statistics are 
collected

Monitored Object Name Name of the object for which the statistics are collected

Periodic Time Time difference between one data record collection period and the 
next

Record Type Type of collection, for example, Scheduled Full or On-demand

Time Captured Time when the statistics were collected

Server performance statistics policy Monitored servers

Alarm Rate Main server
Auxiliary server

Application Assurance Statistics Collection Main server
Auxiliary server

(1 of 2)
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Table 10-9 describes the server performance statistics counters.

Table 10-9 Server performance statistics counters

BGP AS SAMC Event Main server

Call Trace Main server

Debug Call Trace Main server

JMS Durable Sessions JMS server

JMS Topic JMS server

Node Resync Main server

SAM-O Find Request Main server

SAM-O Find To File Request Main server

SAM-O Request Main server

SNMP Trap Main server

Server Memory Main server
Auxiliary server
JMS server

SNMP Trap Main server

Statistics Collection Main server
Auxiliary server

TCA Rate Main server

Server performance statistics policy Monitored servers

(2 of 2)

Server performance 
statistics class

Counter name Counter description

Alarm Rate Alarm Total Total number of alarms

Cleared Count of cleared alarms

Condition Count of condition alarms

Critical Count of critical alarms

Indeterminate Count of indeterminate alarms

Info Count of information alarms

Major Count of major alarms

Minor Count of minor alarms

Warning Count of warning alarms

(1 of 7)
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Application 
Assurance Statistics 
Collection (subset of 
Statistics Collection)

Maximum Processing Time Maximum processing time for AA statistics files during the 
collection interval

Minimum Processing Time Minimum processing time for AA statistics files during the 
collection interval

Total Processing Time Total processing time for AA statistics files during the 
collection interval

Average Processing Time Average processing time for AA statistics files during the 
collection interval

AA Stats Failure Number of AA statistics files that have not been processed 
due to errors related to transfer or parsing. This count is 
also included in the AA Stats Failure statistic under the 
generic Statistics Collection record.

AA Stats Pending Number of AA statistics data rows that have been read but 
not processed. This count is also included in the AA Stats 
Pending statistic under the generic Statistics Collection 
record.

AA Stats Processed Number of AA statistics data rows processed and converted 
to 5620 SAM statistics records. This count is also included in 
the AA Stats Processed statistic under the generic Statistics 
Collection record.

AA Stats Total Total number of AA statistics data rows read from 
accounting files. This count is also included in the AA Stats 
Total statistic under the generic Statistics Collection 
record.

File AA Stats Pending Number of AA files transferred from NEs that are waiting to 
be processed. This count is also included in the File AA Stats 
Pending statistic under the generic Statistics Collection 
record.

File AA Stats Processed Number of AA statistics files that have been read and 
processed into statistics records. This count is also included 
in the File AA Stats Processed statistic under the generic 
Statistics Collection record.

File AA Stats Total Number of AA statistics files that have been transferred 
from NEs. This count is also included in the File AA Stats 
Total statistic under the generic Statistics Collection 
record.

Server performance 
statistics class

Counter name Counter description

(2 of 7)
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Call Trace Bad Udp Packet Count of bad UDP packets

Dropped Backpressure Count of UDP packets dropped because of 5620 SAM server 
memory limitations

Dropped Not Managed Count of UDP packets dropped because the source is not 
managed by the 5620 SAM

File Closed Management Based Count of closed management-based files

File Closed Signaling Based Count of closed signaling-based files

File Created Management Based Count of management based files

File Created Signaling Based Count of signaling based files

File Deleted Count of deleted files 

Incoming Count of received UDP packets

Incoming Management Based Count of received management-based UPOS messages

Incoming Signaling Based Count of received signaling-based UPOS messages

Non Pdu Tag Management Based Count of received management-based UPOS messages that 
have no PDU tag

Non Pdu Tag Signaling Based Count of received signaling-based UPOS messages that have 
no PDU tag

Debug Call Trace Dropped Backpressure Count of UDP packets dropped because of 5620 SAM server 
memory limitations

Dropped Not Managed Count of UDP packets dropped because the source is not 
managed by the 5620 SAM

File Closed Count of closed files

File Created Count of created files

File Deleted Count of deleted files

Incoming Count of received UDP packets

JMS Durable Sessions Filtered Event Vessel Average Size Average size of filtered event vessels sent during subscriber 
session

Filtered Event Vessel Count Count of filtered event vessels sent during subscriber 
session

Filtered Event Vessel Max Size Size of largest filtered event vessels sent during subscriber 
session

Filtered Event Vessel Min Size Size of smallest event vessel sent during subscriber session

Current Message Count Total messages queued for durable XML subscriber session 
at collection time

JMS Topic Max Topic Message Count The maximum message count in a subscription queue for a 
topic

Min Topic Message Count The minimum message count in a subscription queue for a 
topic

Subscription Count The total subscription count for a topic

Current Topic Message Count Total messages in all subscription queues for a topic

Server performance 
statistics class

Counter name Counter description

(3 of 7)
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Node Resync Scheduled Resync Failure Count of failed scheduled resynchronizations

Scheduled Resync Processed Count of processed scheduled resynchronizations

Scheduled Resync Received Count of scheduled resynchronizations received

Unscheduled Resync Failure Count of unscheduled resynchronizations 

Unscheduled Resync Processed Count of processed unscheduled resynchronizations

Unscheduled Resync Received Count of unscheduled resynchronizations received

SAM-O Find Request Request Avg Response Time Average find request execution time

Request Max Response Time Maximum find request execution time

Request Min Response Time Minimum find request execution time

Requests Failed Count of find requests that failed execution

Requests Passed Count of successfully executed find requests

Requests Pending Count of find requests that are being executed

Requests Received Count of received find requests; each request is executed 
upon receipt

SAM-O Find To File 
Request

Async Requests Failed Count of asynchronous findToFile requests that failed 
execution or were rejected due to queue size exceeded

Async Requests Passed Count of successfully queued and executed asynchronous 
findToFile requests

Async Request sPending Count of asynchronous findToFile requests that are queued 
or being executed

Async Requests Queued Count of queued asynchronous findToFile requests

Async Requests Received Count of received asynchronous findToFile requests; 
Asynchronous requests are queued while awaiting execution

Async Requests Rejected Max 
Queue Size Exceeded

Count of asynchronous findToFile requests rejected because 
the maximum queue size is exceeded

Request Avg Response Time Average findToFile request execution time; queued time is 
included for asynchronous requests

Request Max Response Time Maximum findToFile request execution time; queued time is 
included for asynchronous requests

Request Min Response Time Minimum findToFile request execution time; queued time is 
included for asynchronous requests

Sync Requests Failed Count of synchronous findToFile requests that failed 
execution

Sync Requests Passed Count of successfully executed synchronous findToFile 
requests

Sync Requests Pending Count of synchronous findToFile requests that are being 
executed

Sync Requests Received Count of received synchronous findToFile requests; each 
synchronous request is executed upon receipt

Server performance 
statistics class

Counter name Counter description
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SAM-O Request Request Avg Response Time Average request execution time; includes execution time of 
failed requests, and excludes execution time of 
asynchronous findToFile requests

Request Max Response Time Maximum request execution time; includes execution time 
of failed requests, and excludes execution time of 
asynchronous findToFile requests

Request Min Response Time Minimum request execution time; includes execution time 
of failed requests, and excludes execution time of 
asynchronous findToFile requests

Requests Failed Count of failed SAM-O requests, excluding failed 
asynchronous findToFile requests

Requests Passed Count of successfully executed SAM-O requests

Requests Pending Count of SAM-O requests that are being executed, excluding 
queued and executing asynchronous findToFile requests

Requests Received Count of received SAM-O requests; each request is executed 
immediately upon receipt

Requests Rejected Max 
Connections Exceeded

Count of requests rejected because the maximum number 
of connections is exceeded

Requests Rejected Max User 
Connections Exceeded

Count of requests rejected because the maximum number 
of connections for one user is exceeded

Server Memory Committed Heap Memory Total amount of memory allocated for use by code

Committed Non Heap Memory Initial amount of memory allocated to the heap

Init Heat Memory Initial amount of memory allocated to the heap

Init Non Heap Memory Initial amount of memory allocated for use by code

Max Heap Memory Maximum number of kbytes occupied by the heap

Max Non Heap Memory Maximum number of kbytes occupied by the code

Used Heap Memory Number of kbytes currently occupied by the heap

Used Non Heap Memory Number of kbytes currently occupied by code

SNMP Trap Dropped Backpressure Count of traps dropped due to back pressure from the server

Dropped Duplicate Count of duplicate traps dropped

Dropped Full Resync Count of traps dropped during a full resynchronization

Dropped Not Managed Count of traps dropped from unmanaged NEs

Dropped Out of Sequence Count of out of sequence traps dropped

Dropped Trap Disabled Count of disabled traps dropped

Incoming Count of incoming traps

Server performance 
statistics class

Counter name Counter description
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Statistics Collection Accounting Stats Failure Number of accounting statistics files that have not been 
processed due to errors related to transfer or parsing

Accounting Stats Pending Number of accounting statistics data rows that have been 
read but not processed

Accounting Stats Processed Number of accounting statistics data rows processed and 
converted to 5620 SAM statistics records

Accounting Stats Total Total number of accounting statistics data rows read from 
accounting files

File Accounting Stats Pending Number of accounting files transferred from NEs and 
waiting to be processed

File Accounting Stats Processed Number of accounting statistics files that have been read 
and processed into 5620 SAM statistics records

File Accounting Stats Total Total number of accounting statistics files that have been 
transferred from the NEs

Scheduled Polling Stats Pending Number of scheduled performance statistics rows read from 
the NEs and waiting to be processed

Scheduled Polling Stats Processed Number of scheduled performance statistics rows processed 
and saved to the database

Scheduled Polling Stats Records Number of scheduled performance statistics records 
created through statistics processing; in some case, 
processing one row of statistics from an NE might result in 
multiple 5620 SAM statistics records

Scheduled Polling Stats Total Total number scheduled performance statistics rows read 
from NEs

Scheduled Stats Failure Number of scheduled performance statistics collection 
attempts that have failed due to errors related to reading 
values from the NE

Unscheduled Polling Stats Pending Number of on-demand performance statistics rows read 
from the NEs and waiting to be processed

Unscheduled Polling Stats 
Processed

Number of on-demand performance statistics rows 
processed and converted to 5620 SAM statistics records

Unscheduled Polling Stats Records Number of on-demand performance statistics records 
created through statistics processing; in some cases, 
processing one row of statistics from an NE might result in 
multiple 5620 SAM statistics records

Unscheduled Polling Stats Total Total number of on-demand performance statistics rows 
read from NEs

Unscheduled Stats Failure Number of on-demand performance statistics collection 
attempts that have failed due to errors related to reading 
values from the NE

Server performance 
statistics class

Counter name Counter description
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10.5 Alcatel-Lucent internal statistics

Internal statistics are server performance statistics that track information related to 
core 5620 SAM processes. The information provided by these statistics is best used 
in conjunction with Alcatel-Lucent technical support. For more information about 
internal statistics, please contact your Alcatel-Lucent support representative. 
Table 10-10 describes the internal statistics.

5620 SAM publisher events
Several internal statistics track the publishing of event messages in the 5620 SAM, 
and the status of the publisher queues. Event messages are in XML format and carry 
information about events in the 5620 SAM or changes in the database - for example, 
a user deleting one or more network objects triggers the creation of a Delete Event 
Vessel event, containing information about the deleted objects. Event messages are 
sent to the publisher queues and distributed throughout the 5620 SAM system. The 
statistics in this section provide information about event messages and the status of 
the publisher queue. For more information about using 5620 SAM XML events, see 
the 5620 SAM XML OSS Interface Developer Guide.

Some internal statistics are simple counts of the number of event messages published 
during the collection period, and may not directly correlate to the number of times 
the triggering event occurred. For example, deleting several objects simultaneously 
publishes a single Delete Event Vessel event containing all the deleted objects.

TCA Alarm Skipped Number of TCAs not executed because the maximum 
number of alarms is reached

Alarmed Number of TCAs executed

Cleared Number of TCAs cleared

Custom Number of custom TCAs created for execution

Custom Executed Number of custom TCA rules executed

Custom Pending Number of custom TCAs created but not yet executed

Delta Number of TCAs raised because of a delta

Drop Number of drop TCAs created for execution

Drop Executed Number of drop TCA rules executed

Drop Pending Number of drop TCAs created but not yet executed

Error Number of error TCAs created for execution

Error Executed Number of error TCA rules executed

Error Pending Number of error TCAs created but not yet executed

Utilization Number of utilization TCAs created for execution

Utilization Executed Number of utilization TCA rules executed

Utilization Pending Number of utilization TCAs created but not yet executed

Server performance 
statistics class

Counter name Counter description
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Table 10-10 Internal statistics

Server performance 
statistics class

Counter name Counter description

Publisher Map Event Edge List Event Count Count of Edge List Events published. This event is triggered 
when and edge group is modified, for example when the 
group acquires new child objects.

Edge Status Event Count Count of Edge Status Events published. This event is 
triggered when the status of an edge group changes.

Incremental Event Count Count of Incremental Event Count events published. This 
event is triggered when a client requests incremental 
command notification.

Incremental Highlight Event Count Count of Incremental Highlight Events published. This event 
is triggered when a client requests incremental command 
notification for highlighting.

Map Service Event Count Abstract count of all publisher map service events. For more 
information about publisher map service events, contact 
your Alcatel-Lucent service representative.

Vertex Status Event Count Count of Vertex Status Events published.This event is 
triggered when the status of a vertex changes.

Vertex Topology Event Count Count of Vertex Topology Events published. This event is 
triggered by changes to a topology map, for example when 
an edge, vertex or group is created or modified.

Vertex Tree Event Count Count of Vertex Tree Events published. This event is 
triggered by changes to a topology tree, for example when 
a vertex or group is added to or removed from the tree

View Event Count Count of View Events published. This event is triggered by 
updates to the topology map view and sending view 
messages.

Publisher Object 
Event

Attribute Value Change Context 
Event Count

Count of Attribute Value Change Context events published. 
This event is triggered by changing the attributes of an 
object, and contains additional attribute information for 
context.

Delete Event Vessel Count Count of Delete Event Vessel events published. This event is 
triggered when an object is deleted, and contains lists of 
objects to be deleted.

Event Vessel Count Count of event lists sent using the EventVessel event.

File Available Event Count Count of File Available Events events published. This event 
is triggered when the target of an asynchronous findToFile 
request becomes available.

Olc Update Completed Event Count Count of Olc Update Completed events published. This 
event is triggered by successful updates to the OLC State of 
an object.

Text Message Event Count Count of Text Message Events published. This event is 
triggered when a 5620 SAM text message is sent to a user 
using the text message function.

Publisher Queue Object Event In Publisher Queue Number of outstanding events in the object publisher queue

Reatime Event In Publisher Queue Number of outstanding events in the real-time publisher 
queue

Xml Event In Publisher Queue Number of outstanding events in the XML publisher queue

(1 of 3)
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Publisher Realtime 
Event

Realtime Data Communication 
Failure Count

Count of realtime statistic collection failures caused by a 
communication error with the node

Realtime Data Event Count Count of Realtime Data Events published. This event is 
triggered when a graph data point is sent.

Realtime Data Failure Count Count of realtime statistic collection failures caused by the 
node failing to retrieve a statistic value.

Realtime Data Missed Event Count Count of Realtime Data Missed Events published. This event 
is triggered when a realtime statistic collection fails due to 
the 5620 SAM not receiving the data within the configured 
collection interval.

Server performance 
statistics class

Counter name Counter description
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Publisher XML Event Alarm Status Change Event Count Count of Alarm Status Change Events. This event is triggered 
by changes to the status of an alarm or alarm aggregate.

Attribute Value Change Event 
Count

Count of Attribute Value Change Events published. This 
event is triggered by changing the attributes of an object, 
and contains information about the changes.

DB Activity Event Count Count of database switchovers and failover notifications 
sent using the DBActivityEvent event. This event is triggered 
when a switchover or failover begins, and again when it 
ends.

Db Connection State Change Event 
Count

Count of Db Connection State Change Events published. This 
event is triggered by changes to the database connection 
state, such as the connection going down or being placed on 
standby.

Db Error Event Count This counter is not currently used by any function.

Db Proxy State Change Event Count Count Db Proxy State Change Events published. This event 
is triggered by changes to the status of the 5620 SAM 
database proxy.

Deployer Event Count Count of Deployer Events published. This event is triggered 
by attempting to deploy an object.

Event Vessel Average Size Average size of event vessels

Event Vessel Count Count of event vessels sent

Event Vessel Max Size Size, in bytes, of largest event vessel sent

Event Vessel Min Size Size, in bytes, of smallest event vessel sent

Exception Event Count Count of generic exception events

Filter Change Event Count Count of changes to the registration filter for a subscribed 
client

Keep Alive Event Count Count of Keep Alive events, sent every five minutes to the 
OSS.

Log File Available Event Count Count of LogFileAvailableEvent events published. This event 
is triggered when the target of a LogToFile request becomes 
available.

Managed Route Event Count Count of changes to routes managed by the 5650 CPAM

Object Creation Event Count Count of objects created in the 5620 SAM

Object Deletion Event Count Count of objects deleted in the 5620 SAM

Relationship Change Event Count Count Relationship Change Events published. This event is 
triggered by changes to the relationships between objects, 
such as adding or deleting a relationship.

Script Execution Event Count Count of scripts executed

State Change Event Count Count of stateChangeEvent events sent, containing changes 
to the state of an object.

Stats Event Count Count of Stats Events published. This event is triggered 
when a polling interval begins or ends.

Terminate Client Session Count Count of Terminate Client Session events published. This 
event is sent to close a client session.

Server performance 
statistics class

Counter name Counter description
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Performance statistics counters

11 � 1830 PSS performance statistics counters

12 � 7210 SAS-D performance statistics counters

13 � 7210 SAS-E performance statistics counters

14 � 7210 SAS-M performance statistics counters

15 � 7210 SAS-X performance statistics counters

16 � 7250 SAS performance statistics counters

17 � 7250 SAS-ES and 7250 SAS-ESA performance statistics counters

18 � 7450 ESS performance statistics counters

19 � 7701 CPAA performance statistics counters

20 � 7705 SAR performance statistics counters

21 � 7710 SR performance statistics counters

22 � 7750 MG performance statistics counters

23 � 7750 SR performance statistics counters

24 � 7950 XRS performance statistics counters

25 � 9500 MPR performance statistics counters

26 � 9500 MPRE performance statistics counters
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27 � eNodeB performance statistics counters

28 � Generic NE performance statistics counters

29 � OS 10K performance statistics counters

30 � OS 6250 performance statistics counters

31 � OS 6400 performance statistics counters

32 � OS 6450 performance statistics counters

33 � OS 6850 and OS 6850E performance statistics counters

34 � OS 6855 performance statistics counters

35 � OS 6900 performance statistics counters

36 � OS 9600 performance statistics counters

37 � OS 9700 performance statistics counters

38 � OS 9700E and OS 9800E performance statistics counters

39 � OS 9800 performance statistics counters
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11 � 1830 PSS performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 1830 PSS. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 11-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 11-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aclfilter Table 11-2
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Table 11-2 aclfilter statistics

equipment Table 11-3

ethernetequipment Table 11-4

l2fwd Table 11-5

optical Table 11-6

service Table 11-7

vpls Table 11-8

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TN-FILTER-MIB.tnMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tnMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tnMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount
)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tnMacFilterParamsIngressHitCoun
t)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 
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Table 11-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface,
including framing characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent
their being deliverable to a higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for 
discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 11-4 ethernetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TN-PORT-MIB.tnPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported tnPortEntry 
and tnPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tnPortEtherEntry contains attributes that are unique to 
the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tnPortEtherTable): The tnPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) port 
on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tnPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: ETHERLIKE-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according
to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors

[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if
it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time could be 
less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a loss of 
information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are,
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if
it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time could be 
less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a loss of 
information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 

internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can
occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more
than one collision and are subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 
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symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a
management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a loss of information, 
a management station is advised to poll the dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object 
for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 
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collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more
stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a probe placed on a repeater 
port could record more collisions than a probe connected to a station on the 
same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 

jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast
address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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Table 11-5 l2fwd statistics

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets

[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
This object can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet 
utilization. If greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and 
etherStatsOctets objects should be sampled before and after a common 
interval. The differences in the sampled values are Pkts and Octets, 
respectively, and the number of seconds in the interval is Interval. These 
values are used to calculate the Utilization as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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SiteFibStats
MIB entry name: TN-SERV-MIB.tnSvcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Table description (for tnSvcTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS service information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteFib
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Table 11-6 optical statistics

entries
[Entries]
(tnSvcTlsFdbNumEntries)

long The value of the object tnSvcTlsFdbNumEntries indicates the current number 
of entries in the FDB of this service. 

provisionedSize
[Provisioned Size]
(tnSvcTlsFdbTableSize)

long The value of the object tnSvcTlsFdbTableSize specifies the maximum number 
of learned and static entries allowed in the FDB of this service. 
The maximum value of tnSvcTlsFdbTableSize is '511999', when the the value 
of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'd'.
The maximum value of tnSvcTlsFdbTableSize is '196607', when the the value 
of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'c'.
In other cases, the maximum value of tnSvcTlsFdbTableSize is '131071'. 

staticEntries
[Static Entries]
(tnSvcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries)

long The value of the object tnSvcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries indicates the current 
number of static entries in the FDB of this service. 
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CardRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnCardRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnCardRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

rawCpuAverage
[Raw Cpu Average]
(tnCardRawCountStatCpuAverage)

long The average CPU usage as a percentage. 

rawHeapUsage
[Raw Heap Usage]
(tnCardRawCountStatHeapUsage)

long The heap usage as a percentage. 

rawPoolUsage
[Raw Pool Usage]
(tnCardRawCountStatPoolUsage)

long The pool usage as a percentage. 

rawStartTime
[Raw Start Time]
(tnCardRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

CardStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnCardStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnCardStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

(1 of 44)
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binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnCardStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

cpuAverage
[Cpu Average]
(tnCardStatCpuAverage)

long The average CPU usage as a percentage. 

heapUsage
[Heap Usage]
(tnCardStatHeapUsage)

long The heap usage as a percentage. 

poolUsage
[Pool Usage]
(tnCardStatPoolUsage)

long The pool usage as a percentage. 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnCardStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

CdrRawCountStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnCdrRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnCdrRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

tnCdrRawCountStatAverage
[Tn Cdr Raw Count Stat Average]
(tnCdrRawCountStatAverage)

int Average chromatic dispersion received (ps/nm). 

tnCdrRawCountStatMax
[Tn Cdr Raw Count Stat Max]
(tnCdrRawCountStatMax)

int Maximum chromatic dispersion received (ps/nm). 

tnCdrRawCountStatMin
[Tn Cdr Raw Count Stat Min]
(tnCdrRawCountStatMin)

int Minimum chromatic dispersion received (ps/nm). 

tnCdrRawCountStatStartTime
[Tn Cdr Raw Count Stat Start Time]
(tnCdrRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

CdrStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnCdrStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnCdrStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

tnCdrStatAverage
[Tn Cdr Stat Average]
(tnCdrStatAverage)

long Average chromatic dispersion received (ps/nm). 
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tnCdrStatMax
[Tn Cdr Stat Max]
(tnCdrStatMax)

long Maximum chromatic dispersion received (ps/nm). 

tnCdrStatMin
[Tn Cdr Stat Min]
(tnCdrStatMin)

long Minimum chromatic dispersion received (ps/nm). 

tnCdrStatsStartTime
[Tn Cdr Stats Start Time]
(tnCdrStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

DgdrRawCountStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnDgdrRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnDgdrRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

tnDgdrRawCountStatAverage
[Tn Dgdr Raw Count Stat Average]
(tnDgdrRawCountStatAverage)

float Average differential group delay received (ps). 

tnDgdrRawCountStatMax
[Tn Dgdr Raw Count Stat Max]
(tnDgdrRawCountStatMax)

float Maximum differential group delay received (ps). 

tnDgdrRawCountStatMin
[Tn Dgdr Raw Count Stat Min]
(tnDgdrRawCountStatMin)

float Minimum differential group delay received (ps). 

tnDgdrRawCountStatStartTime
[Tn Dgdr Raw Count Stat Start 
Time]
(tnDgdrRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

DgdrStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnDgdrStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnDgdrStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

tnDgdrStatAverage
[Tn Dgdr Stat Average]
(tnDgdrStatAverage)

float Average differential group delay received (ps). 

tnDgdrStatMax
[Tn Dgdr Stat Max]
(tnDgdrStatMax)

float Maximum differential group delay received (ps). 

tnDgdrStatMin
[Tn Dgdr Stat Min]
(tnDgdrStatMin)

float Minimum differential group delay received (ps). 
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tnDgdrStatsBinStatus
[Tn Dgdr Stats Bin Status]
(tnDgdrStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

tnDgdrStatsStartTime
[Tn Dgdr Stats Start Time]
(tnDgdrStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

DigitalWrapper64BitRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnDigitalWrapper64BitRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnDigitalWrapper64BitRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rxBERPostFEC
[Rx BERPost FEC]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxBERPos
tFEC)

UINT128 Provides the error bit rate of post-FEC (Forward Error Correction). 

rxBERPreFEC
[Rx BERPre FEC]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxBERPre
FEC)

UINT128 Provides the error bit rate of pre-FEC (Forward Error Correction). 

rxPMBEIErrCnt
[Rx PMBEIErr Cnt]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxPMBEIE
rrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the path monitor backward error indication (BEI) errors 
detected at the receiver. 

rxPMBIP8ErrCnt
[Rx PMBIP 8 Err Cnt]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxPMBIP8
ErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the path monitor bit interleaved parity (BIP-8) errors 
detected at the receiver. 

rxPMES
[Rx PMES]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxPMES)

UINT128 Provides a count of the path monitor errored seconds. 

rxPMFEBIP8ErrCnt
[Rx PMFEBIP 8 Err Cnt]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxPMFEBI
P8ErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the far end bit interleaved parity (BIP-8) errors detected 
at the receiver. 

rxPMFEES
[Rx PMFEES]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxPMFEE
S)

UINT128 Provides a count of far end errored seconds. 

rxPMFESES
[Rx PMFESES]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxPMFES
ES)

UINT128 Provides a count of far end severely errored seconds. 
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rxPMFEUAS
[Rx PMFEUAS]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxPMFEU
AS)

UINT128 Provides a count of far end unavailable seconds. 

rxPMSES
[Rx PMSES]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxPMSES)

UINT128 Provides a count of the path monitor severely errored seconds. 

rxPMUAS
[Rx PMUAS]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxPMUAS
)

UINT128 Provides a count of the path monitor unavailable seconds. 

rxRsCorrCnt
[Rx Rs Corr Cnt]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxRSCorr
Cnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of bits corrected at the receiver. 

rxRSSES
[Rx RSSES]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxRSSES)

UINT128 RX RS Severely Errored Second (SES): A one-second period which contains 15% 
errored blocks or at least one defect. 

rxRsUncorrCnt
[Rx Rs Uncorr Cnt]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxRSUnco
rrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of blocks detected at the receiver which have 
uncorrectable errors. 

rxSMBEIErrCnt
[Rx SMBEIErr Cnt]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxSMBEIE
rrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor backward error indication (BEI) errors 
detected at the receiver. 

rxSMBIAESErrCnt
[Rx SMBIAESErr Cnt]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxSMBIAE
SErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor backward error indication (BEI) 
errors. 

rxSMBIP8ErrCnt
[Rx SMBIP 8 Err Cnt]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxSMBIP8
ErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor bit interleaved parity (BIP-8) errors 
detected at the receiver. 

rxSMES
[Rx SMES]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxSMES)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor errored seconds. 

rxSMFEBIP8ErrCnt
[Rx SMFEBIP 8 Err Cnt]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxSMFEBI
P8ErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the far end section monitor bit interleaved parity (BIP-8) 
errors detected at the receiver. 

rxSMFEES
[Rx SMFEES]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxSMFEES
)

UINT128 Provides a count of section monitoring far end errored seconds. 
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rxSMFESES
[Rx SMFESES]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxSMFESE
S)

UINT128 Provides a count of section monitoring far end severely errored seconds. 

rxSMIAESErrCnt
[Rx SMIAESErr Cnt]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxSMIAES
ErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the backward error indication (BEI) errors. 

rxSMSES
[Rx SMSES]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxSMSES)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor severely errored seconds. 

rxSMUAS
[Rx SMUAS]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatRxSMUAS)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor unavailable seconds. 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnDw64BitRawCountStatStartTim
e)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

DigitalWrapper64BitStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnDigitalWrapper64BitStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnDigitalWrapper64BitStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnDw64BitStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

rxBERPostFEC
[Rx BERPost FEC]
(tnDw64BitStatRxBERPostFEC)

UINT128 Provides error bit rate of post-FEC (Forward Error Correction). 

rxBERPreFEC
[Rx BERPre FEC]
(tnDw64BitStatRxBERPreFEC)

UINT128 Provides the error bit rate of pre-FEC (Forward Error Correction). 

rxPMBIP8ErrCnt
[Rx PMBIP 8 Err Cnt]
(tnDw64BitStatRxPMBIP8ErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the path monitor bit interleaved parity (BIP-8) errors 
detected at the receiver. 

rxPMES
[Rx PMES]
(tnDw64BitStatRxPMES)

UINT128 Provides a count of the path monitor errored seconds. 

rxPMFEBIP8ErrCnt
[Rx PMFEBIP 8 Err Cnt]
(tnDw64BitStatRxPMFEBIP8ErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the far end bit interleaved parity (BIP-8) errors detected 
at the receiver. 
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rxPMFEES
[Rx PMFEES]
(tnDw64BitStatRxPMFEES)

UINT128 Provides a count of far end errored seconds. 

rxPMFESES
[Rx PMFESES]
(tnDw64BitStatRxPMFESES)

UINT128 Provides a count of far end severely errored seconds. 

rxPMFEUAS
[Rx PMFEUAS]
(tnDw64BitStatRxPMFEUAS)

UINT128 Provides a count of far end unavailable seconds. 

rxPMSES
[Rx PMSES]
(tnDw64BitStatRxPMSES)

UINT128 Provides a count of the path monitor severely errored seconds. 

rxPMUAS
[Rx PMUAS]
(tnDw64BitStatRxPMUAS)

UINT128 Provides a count of the path monitor unavailable seconds. 

rxRsCorrCnt

[Rx Rs Corr Cnt]
(tnDw64BitStatRxRSCorrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of bits corrected at the receiver. 

rxRsUncorrCnt
[Rx Rs Uncorr Cnt]
(tnDw64BitStatRxRSUncorrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of blocks detected at the receiver which have 
uncorrectable errors. 

rxSMBIAESErrCnt
[Rx SMBIAESErr Cnt]
(tnDw64BitStatRxSMBIAESErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor backward error indication (BEI)errors. 

rxSMBIP8ErrCnt
[Rx SMBIP 8 Err Cnt]
(tnDw64BitStatRxSMBIP8ErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor bit interleaved parity (BIP-8) errors 
detected at the receiver. 

rxSMES
[Rx SMES]
(tnDw64BitStatRxSMES)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor errored seconds. 

rxSMFEBIP8ErrCnt
[Rx SMFEBIP 8 Err Cnt]
(tnDw64BitStatRxSMFEBIP8ErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the far end section monitor bit interleaved parity (BIP-8) 
errors detected at the receiver. 

rxSMFEES
[Rx SMFEES]
(tnDw64BitStatRxSMFEES)

UINT128 Provides a count of section monitoring far end errored seconds. 

rxSMFESES
[Rx SMFESES]
(tnDw64BitStatRxSMFESES)

UINT128 Provides a count of section monitoring far end severely errored seconds. 

rxSMIAESErrCnt
[Rx SMIAESErr Cnt]
(tnDw64BitStatRxSMIAESErrCnt)

UINT128 Provides a count of the backward error indication (BEI) errors. 
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rxSMSES
[Rx SMSES]
(tnDw64BitStatRxSMSES)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor severely errored seconds. 

rxSMUAS
[Rx SMUAS]
(tnDw64BitStatRxSMUAS)

UINT128 Provides a count of the section monitor unavailable seconds. 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnDw64BitStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

E1RawCountStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnE1RawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnE1RawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

tnE1RawCountStatRxBBEP
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Rx BBEP]
(tnE1RawCountStatRxBBEP)

long Background Block Errors - Path. 

tnE1RawCountStatRxESL
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Rx ESL]
(tnE1RawCountStatRxESL)

long Errored second - line. 

tnE1RawCountStatRxESP
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Rx ESP]
(tnE1RawCountStatRxESP)

long Errored second - Path. 

tnE1RawCountStatRxSESL
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Rx SESL]
(tnE1RawCountStatRxSESL)

long Severely errored second - line. 

tnE1RawCountStatRxSESP
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Rx SESP]
(tnE1RawCountStatRxSESP)

long Severely errored second - Path. 

tnE1RawCountStatRxUASP
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Rx UASP]
(tnE1RawCountStatRxUASP)

long Unavailable Seconds - Path. 

tnE1RawCountStatStartTime
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Start Time]
(tnE1RawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

tnE1RawCountStatTxBBEP
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Tx BBEP]
(tnE1RawCountStatTxBBEP)

long Background Block Errors - Path. 

tnE1RawCountStatTxESP
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Tx ESP]
(tnE1RawCountStatTxESP)

long Errored second. 
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tnE1RawCountStatTxSESP
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Tx SESP]
(tnE1RawCountStatTxSESP)

long Severely errored second. 

tnE1RawCountStatTxUASP
[Tn E 1 Raw Count Stat Tx UASP]
(tnE1RawCountStatTxUASP)

long Unavailable second. 

EtherRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnEtherRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnEtherRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rawEtherCountStatRxPktsSize512t
o1023
[Raw Ether Count Stat Rx Pkts Size 
512 to 1023]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxPktsSize5
12to1023)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherCountStatTxPktsSize512t
o1023
[Raw Ether Count Stat Tx Pkts Size 
512 to 1023]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxPktsSize5
12to1023)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatRxBcastPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Bcast Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxBcastPkts
)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets received that were 
directed to the broadcast address. This does not include multicast packets. 

rawEtherStatRxCollisions
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Collisions]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxCollisions
)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of collisions on the port. 

rawEtherStatRxCrcAlignErrs
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Crc Align Errs]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxCrcAlignE
rrs)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that had a length of 
between 63 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but had either a FCS with an integral 
number of octets (FCS error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of 
octets (Alignment Error). The packet length excludes framing bits and 
includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatRxDropEvents
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Drop Events]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxDropEven
ts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of events in which packets were dropped 
by the monitoring entity due to a lack of resources. This value is not 
necessarily the number of packets dropped; it can be the number of times this 
condition has been detected. 

rawEtherStatRxFragments
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Fragments]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxFragment
s)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets sent or received that were 
less than 64 octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) 
and had either a bad FCS with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a 
bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error). 
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rawEtherStatRxJabbers
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Jabbers]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxJabbers)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets sent or received that were 
longer than 1518 octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and 
had either a bad FCS with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error). 

rawEtherStatRxJumboPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Jumbo Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxJumboPkt
s)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of Jumbo frames sent or received on the 
port. Jumbo frames are frames which have a packet size greater than 1500 
bytes. 

rawEtherStatRxMcastPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Mcast Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxMcastPkts
)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets received that were 
directed to a multicast address. This does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast. 

rawEtherStatRxOctets
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Octets]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxOctets)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of octets of data (including the bad 
packets) received on the port. Excludes framing bits. Includes Frame Check 
Sequence (FCS) octets. 

rawEtherStatRxOversizedPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Oversized Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxOversized
Pkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that were longer 
than 1518 octets and were otherwise well formed. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatRxPktErrRatio
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Pkt Err Ratio]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxPktErrRat
io)

UINT128 Provides a ratio of the total number of errored packets received to the total 
number of packets received. 

rawEtherStatRxPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packet, 
broadcast packets, and multicast packets) received. 

rawEtherStatRxPktsSize1024to151
8
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 1024 
to 1518]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxPktsSize1
024to1518)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatRxPktsSize128to255
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 128 to 
255]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxPktsSize1
28to255)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatRxPktsSize256to511
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 256 to 
511]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxPktsSize2
56to511)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatRxPktsSize64
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 64]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxPktsSize6
4)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were 64 octets in length inclusive. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 
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rawEtherStatRxPktsSize65to127
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 65 to 
127]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxPktsSize6
5to127)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive. The packet 
length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatRxUndersizedPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Rx Undersized 
Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatRxUndersize
dPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that were less than 
64 octets long and were otherwise well formed. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatTxBcastPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Bcast Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxBcastPkts
)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets received that were 
directed to the broadcast address. This does not include multicast packets. 

rawEtherStatTxCollisions
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Collisions]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxCollisions
)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of collisions on the port. 

rawEtherStatTxCrcAlignErrs
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Crc Align Errs]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxCrcAlignE
rrs)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that had a length of 
between 63 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but had either a FCS with an integral 
number of octets (FCS error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of 
octets (Alignment Error). The packet length excludes framing bits and 
includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatTxDropEvents
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Drop Events]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxDropEven
ts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of events in which packets were dropped 
by the monitoring entity due to a lack of resources. This value is not 
necessarily the number of packets dropped; it can be the number of times this 
condition has been detected. 

rawEtherStatTxFragments
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Fragments]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxFragment
s)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets sent or received that were 
less than 64 octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) 
and had either a bad FCS with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a 
bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error). 

rawEtherStatTxJabbers
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Jabbers]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxJabbers)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets sent or received that were 
longer than 1518 octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and 
had either a bad FCS with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error). 

rawEtherStatTxJumboPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Jumbo Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxJumboPkt
s)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of Jumbo frames sent or received on the 
port. Jumbo frames are frames which have a packet size greater than 1500 
bytes. 

rawEtherStatTxMcastPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Mcast Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxMcastPkts
)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets received that were 
directed to a multicast address. This does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast. 

rawEtherStatTxOctets
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Octets]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxOctets)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of octets of data (including the bad 
packets) received on the port. Excludes framing bits. Includes Frame Check 
Sequence (FCS) octets. 
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rawEtherStatTxOversizedPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Oversized Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxOversized
Pkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that were longer 
than 1518 octets and were otherwise well formed. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatTxPktErrRatio
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Pkt Err Ratio]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxPktErrRat
io)

UINT128 Provides a ratio of the total number of errored packets transmitted to the 
total number of packets transmitted. 

rawEtherStatTxPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packet, 
broadcast packets, and multicast packets) received. 

rawEtherStatTxPktsSize1024to151
8
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 1024 
to 1518]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxPktsSize1
024to1518)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatTxPktsSize128to255
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 128 to 
255]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxPktsSize1
28to255)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatTxPktsSize256to511
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 256 to 
511]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxPktsSize2
56to511)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 256 and 511octets in length inclusive. The packet 
length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatTxPktsSize64
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 64]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxPktsSize6
4)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were 64 octets in length inclusive. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatTxPktsSize65to127
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 65 to 
127]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxPktsSize6
5to127)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive. The packet 
length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

rawEtherStatTxUndersizedPkts
[Raw Ether Stat Tx Undersized 
Pkts]
(tnEtherRawCountStatTxUndersize
dPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that were less than 
64 octets long and were otherwise well formed. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnEtherRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 
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EtherStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnEtherStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnEtherStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnEtherStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

etherStatRxBcastPkts
[Ether Stat Rx Bcast Pkts]
(tnEtherStatRxBcastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets received that were 
directed to the broadcast address. This does not include multicast packets. 

etherStatRxCollisions
[Ether Stat Rx Collisions]
(tnEtherStatRxCollisions)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of collisions on the port. 

etherStatRxCrcAlignErrs
[Ether Stat Rx Crc Align Errs]
(tnEtherStatRxCrcAlignErrs)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that had a length of 
between 63 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but had either a FCS with an integral 
number of octets (FCS error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of 
octets (Alignment Error). The packet length excludes framing bits and 
includes FCS octets. 

etherStatRxDropEvents
[Ether Stat Rx Drop Events]
(tnEtherStatRxDropEvents)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of events in which packets were dropped 
by the monitoring entity due to a lack of resources. This value is not 
necessarily the number of packets dropped; it can be the number of times this 
condition has been detected. 

etherStatRxFragments
[Ether Stat Rx Fragments]
(tnEtherStatRxFragments)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets sent or received that were 
less than 64 octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) 
and had either a bad FCS with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a 
bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error). 

etherStatRxJabbers
[Ether Stat Rx Jabbers]
(tnEtherStatRxJabbers)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets sent or received that were 
longer than 1518 octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and 
had either a bad FCS with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error). 

etherStatRxJumboPkts
[Ether Stat Rx Jumbo Pkts]
(tnEtherStatRxJumboPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of Jumbo frames sent or received on the 
port. Jumbo frames are frames which have a packet size greater than 1500 
bytes. 

etherStatRxMcastPkts
[Ether Stat Rx Mcast Pkts]
(tnEtherStatRxMcastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets received that were 
directed to a multicast address. This does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast. 

etherStatRxOctets
[Ether Stat Rx Octets]
(tnEtherStatRxOctets)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of octets of data (including the bad 
packets) received on the port. Excludes framing bits. Includes Frame Check 
Sequence (FCS) octets. 

etherStatRxOversizedPkts
[Ether Stat Rx Oversized Pkts]
(tnEtherStatRxOversizedPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that were longer 
than 1518 octets and were otherwise well formed. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 
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etherStatRxPktErrRatio
[Ether Stat Rx Pkt Err Ratio]
(tnEtherStatRxPktErrRatio)

UINT128 Provides a ratio of the total number of errored packets received to the total 
number of packets received. 

etherStatRxPkts
[Ether Stat Rx Pkts]
(tnEtherStatRxPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packet, 
broadcast packets, and multicast packets) received. 

etherStatRxPktsSize1024to1518
[Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 1024 to 
1518]
(tnEtherStatRxPktsSize1024to1518
)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatRxPktsSize128to255
[Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 128 to 255]
(tnEtherStatRxPktsSize128to255)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatRxPktsSize256to511
[Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 256 to 511]
(tnEtherStatRxPktsSize256to511)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatRxPktsSize512to1023
[Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 512 to 
1023]
(tnEtherStatRxPktsSize512to1023)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatRxPktsSize64
[Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 64]
(tnEtherStatRxPktsSize64)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were 64 octets in length inclusive. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatRxPktsSize65to127
[Ether Stat Rx Pkts Size 65 to 127]
(tnEtherStatRxPktsSize65to127)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive. The packet 
length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatRxUndersizedPkts
[Ether Stat Rx Undersized Pkts]
(tnEtherStatRxUndersizedPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that were less than 
64 octets long and were otherwise well formed. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatTxBcastPkts
[Ether Stat Tx Bcast Pkts]
(tnEtherStatTxBcastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets received that were 
directed to the broadcast address. This does not include multicast packets. 

etherStatTxCollisions
[Ether Stat Tx Collisions]
(tnEtherStatTxCollisions)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of collisions on the port. 

etherStatTxCrcAlignErrs
[Ether Stat Tx Crc Align Errs]
(tnEtherStatTxCrcAlignErrs)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that had a length of 
between 63 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but had either a FCS with an integral 
number of octets (FCS error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of 
octets (Alignment Error). The packet length excludes framing bits and 
includes FCS octets. 

etherStatTxDropEvents
[Ether Stat Tx Drop Events]
(tnEtherStatTxDropEvents)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of events in which packets were dropped 
by the monitoring entity due to a lack of resources. This value is not 
necessarily the number of packets dropped; it can be the number of times this 
condition has been detected. 
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etherStatTxFragments
[Ether Stat Tx Fragments]
(tnEtherStatTxFragments)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets sent or received that were 
less than 64 octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) 
and had either a bad FCS with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a 
bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error). 

etherStatTxJabbers
[Ether Stat Tx Jabbers]
(tnEtherStatTxJabbers)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets sent or received that were 
longer than 1518 octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and 
had either a bad FCS with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error). 

etherStatTxJumboPkts
[Ether Stat Tx Jumbo Pkts]
(tnEtherStatTxJumboPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of Jumbo frames sent or received on the 
port. Jumbo frames are frames which have a packet size greater than 1500 
bytes. 

etherStatTxMcastPkts
[Ether Stat Tx Mcast Pkts]
(tnEtherStatTxMcastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets received that were 
directed to a multicast address. This does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast. 

etherStatTxOctets
[Ether Stat Tx Octets]
(tnEtherStatTxOctets)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of octets of data (including the bad 
packets) received on the port. Excludes framing bits. Includes Frame Check 
Sequence (FCS) octets. 

etherStatTxOversizedPkts

[Ether Stat Tx Oversized Pkts]
(tnEtherStatTxOversizedPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that were longer 
than 1518 octets and were otherwise well formed. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatTxPktErrRatio
[Ether Stat Tx Pkt Err Ratio]
(tnEtherStatTxPktErrRatio)

UINT128 Provides a ratio of the total number of errored packets transmitted to the 
total number of packets transmitted. 

etherStatTxPkts
[Ether Stat Tx Pkts]
(tnEtherStatTxPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packet, 
broadcast packets, and multicast packets) received. 

etherStatTxPktsSize1024to1518
[Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 1024 to 
1518]
(tnEtherStatTxPktsSize1024to1518
)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatTxPktsSize128to255
[Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 128 to 255]
(tnEtherStatTxPktsSize128to255)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatTxPktsSize256to511
[Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 256 to 511]
(tnEtherStatTxPktsSize256to511)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 256 and 511octets in length inclusive. The packet 
length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatTxPktsSize512to1023
[Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 512 to 
1023]
(tnEtherStatTxPktsSize512to1023)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive. The 
packet length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatTxPktsSize64
[Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 64]
(tnEtherStatTxPktsSize64)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were 64 octets in length inclusive. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 
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etherStatTxPktsSize65to127
[Ether Stat Tx Pkts Size 65 to 127]
(tnEtherStatTxPktsSize65to127)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets (including bad packets) 
received that were between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive. The packet 
length excludes framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

etherStatTxUndersizedPkts
[Ether Stat Tx Undersized Pkts]
(tnEtherStatTxUndersizedPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of packets received that were less than 
64 octets long and were otherwise well formed. The packet length excludes 
framing bits and includes FCS octets. 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnEtherStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

FibreChannelRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnFibreChannelRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnFibreChannelRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rxInvalidTxWords
[Rx Invalid Tx Words]
(tnFibreChannelRawCountStatRxIn
validTxWords)

long  

rxLinkFailures
[Rx Link Failures]
(tnFibreChannelRawCountStatRxLi
nkFailures)

long  

rxLossOfSignals
[Rx Loss Of Signals]
(tnFibreChannelRawCountStatRxL
ossOfSignals)

long  

rxLossOfSynchs
[Rx Loss Of Synchs]
(tnFibreChannelRawCountStatRxL
ossOfSynchs)

long  

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnFibreChannelRawCountStatStar
tTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

txInvalidTxWords
[Tx Invalid Tx Words]
(tnFibreChannelRawCountStatTxIn
validTxWords)

long  

txLinkFailures
[Tx Link Failures]
(tnFibreChannelRawCountStatTxLi
nkFailures)

long  
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txLossOfSignals
[Tx Loss Of Signals]
(tnFibreChannelRawCountStatTxLo
ssOfSignals)

long  

txLossOfSynchs
[Tx Loss Of Synchs]
(tnFibreChannelRawCountStatTxLo
ssOfSynchs)

long  

FibreChannelStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnFibreChannelStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnFibreChannelStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnFibreChannelStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

rxInvalidTxWords
[Rx Invalid Tx Words]
(tnFibreChannelStatRxInvalidTxWo
rds)

long  

rxLinkFailures
[Rx Link Failures]
(tnFibreChannelStatRxLinkFailures
)

long  

rxLossOfSignals
[Rx Loss Of Signals]
(tnFibreChannelStatRxLossOfSigna
ls)

long  

rxLossOfSynchs
[Rx Loss Of Synchs]
(tnFibreChannelStatRxLossOfSynch
s)

long  

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnFibreChannelStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

txInvalidTxWords
[Tx Invalid Tx Words]
(tnFibreChannelStatTxInvalidTxWo
rds)

long  

txLinkFailures
[Tx Link Failures]
(tnFibreChannelStatTxLinkFailures
)

long  
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txLossOfSignals
[Tx Loss Of Signals]
(tnFibreChannelStatTxLossOfSigna
ls)

long  

txLossOfSynchs
[Tx Loss Of Synchs]
(tnFibreChannelStatTxLossOfSynch
s)

long  

FoffrRawCountStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnFoffrRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnFoffrRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

tnFoffrRawCountStatAverage
[Tn Foffr Raw Count Stat Average]
(tnFoffrRawCountStatAverage)

float Average frequency offset received (GHz). 

tnFoffrRawCountStatMax
[Tn Foffr Raw Count Stat Max]
(tnFoffrRawCountStatMax)

float Maximum frequency offset received (GHz). 

tnFoffrRawCountStatMin
[Tn Foffr Raw Count Stat Min]
(tnFoffrRawCountStatMin)

float Minimum frequency offset received (GHz). 

tnFoffrRawCountStatStartTime
[Tn Foffr Raw Count Stat Start 
Time]
(tnFoffrRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

FoffrStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnFoffrStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnFoffrStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

tnFoffrStatAverage
[Tn Foffr Stat Average]
(tnFoffrStatAverage)

float Average frequency offset received (GHz). 

tnFoffrStatMax
[Tn Foffr Stat Max]
(tnFoffrStatMax)

float Maximum frequency offset received (GHz). 

tnFoffrStatMin
[Tn Foffr Stat Min]
(tnFoffrStatMin)

float Minimum frequency offset received (GHz). 
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tnFoffrStatsStartTime
[Tn Foffr Stats Start Time]
(tnFoffrStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

InterfaceRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnInterfaceRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnInterfaceRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rawIfStatInBroadcastPkts
[Raw If Stat In Broadcast Pkts]
(tnIfRawCountStatInBroadcastPkts
)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets detected at the IN port 
of the interface that were directed to the broadcast address. Does not include 
multicast packets. 

rawIfStatInDiscards
[Raw If Stat In Discards]
(tnIfRawCountStatInDiscards)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of packets discarded at the IN port of the 
interface. 

rawIfStatInErrors
[Raw If Stat In Errors]
(tnIfRawCountStatInErrors)

UINT128 Provides a count of the errored frames detected at the IN port of the 
interface. For Ethernet traffic, this value is a sum of the following counts:
tnEtherStatRxCrcAlignErrs tnEtherStatRxOversizedPkts 
tnEtherStatRxUndersizedPkts tnEtherStatRxFragments 

rawIfStatInMulticastPkts
[Raw If Stat In Multicast Pkts]
(tnIfRawCountStatInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets detected at the IN port 
of the interface that were directed to a multicast address. Does not include 
packets directed to the broadcast. 

rawIfStatInOctets
[Raw If Stat In Octets]
(tnIfRawCountStatInOctets)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of octets that passed through the IN port of 
the interface. 

rawIfStatInPacketsNotClassified
[Raw If Stat In Packets Not 
Classified]
(tnIfRawCountStatInPacketsNotCla
ssified)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of unclassified packets received at the IN port 
of the interface. 

rawIfStatInUcastPkts
[Raw If Stat In Ucast Pkts]
(tnIfRawCountStatInUcastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of unicast packets that passed through the IN 
port of the interface. 

rawIfStatInUnknownProtos
[Raw If Stat In Unknown Protos]
(tnIfRawCountStatInUnknownProto
s)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of packets received at the IN port of the 
interface for which the protocol is unknown. 

rawIfStatOutBroadcastPkts
[Raw If Stat Out Broadcast Pkts]
(tnIfRawCountStatOutBroadcastPk
ts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets detected at the OUT 
port of the interface that were directed to the broadcast address. Does not 
include multicast packets. 

rawIfStatOutDiscards
[Raw If Stat Out Discards]
(tnIfRawCountStatOutDiscards)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of packets discarded at the OUT port of the 
interface. 
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rawIfStatOutErrors
[Raw If Stat Out Errors]
(tnIfRawCountStatOutErrors)

UINT128 Provides a count of the errored frames detected at the OUT port of the 
interface. For Ethernet traffic, this value is a sum of the following counts:
tnEtherStatTxCrcAlignErrs tnEtherStatTxOversizedPkts 
tnEtherStatTxUndersizedPkts tnEtherStatTxFragments 

rawIfStatOutMulticastPkts
[Raw If Stat Out Multicast Pkts]
(tnIfRawCountStatOutMulticastPkt
s)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets detected at the OUT 
port of the interface that were directed to a multicast address. Does not 
include packets directed to the broadcast. 

rawIfStatOutOctets
[Raw If Stat Out Octets]
(tnIfRawCountStatOutOctets)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of octets that passed through the OUT port of 
the interface. 

rawIfStatOutUcastPkts
[Raw If Stat Out Ucast Pkts]
(tnIfRawCountStatOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of unicast packets that passed through the 
OUT port of the interface. 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnIfRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnInterfaceStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnInterfaceStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnIfStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

ifStatInBroadcastPkts
[If Stat In Broadcast Pkts]
(tnIfStatInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets detected at the IN port 
of the interface that were directed to the broadcast address. Does not include 
multicast packets. 

ifStatInDiscards
[If Stat In Discards]
(tnIfStatInDiscards)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of packets discarded at the IN port of the 
interface. 

ifStatInErrors
[If Stat In Errors]
(tnIfStatInErrors)

UINT128 Provides a count of the errored frames detected at the IN port of the 
interface. For Ethernet traffic, this value is a sum of the following counts:
tnEtherStatRxCrcAlignErrs tnEtherStatRxOversizedPkts 
tnEtherStatRxUndersizedPkts tnEtherStatRxFragments 

ifStatInMulticastPkts
[If Stat In Multicast Pkts]
(tnIfStatInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets detected at the IN port 
of the interface that were directed to a multicast address. Does not include 
packets directed to the broadcast. 

ifStatInOctets
[If Stat In Octets]
(tnIfStatInOctets)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of octets that passed through the IN port of 
the interface. 
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ifStatInPacketsNotClassified
[If Stat In Packets Not Classified]
(tnIfStatInPacketsNotClassified)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of unclassified packets received at the IN port 
of the interface. 

ifStatInUcastPkts
[If Stat In Ucast Pkts]
(tnIfStatInUcastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of unicast packets that passed through the IN 
port of the interface. 

ifStatInUnknownProtos
[If Stat In Unknown Protos]
(tnIfStatInUnknownProtos)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of packets received at the IN port of the 
interface for which the protocol is unknown. 

ifStatOutBroadcastPkts
[If Stat Out Broadcast Pkts]
(tnIfStatOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets detected at the OUT 
port of the interface that were directed to the broadcast address. Does not 
include multicast packets. 

ifStatOutDiscards
[If Stat Out Discards]
(tnIfStatOutDiscards)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of packets discarded at the OUT port of the 
interface. 

ifStatOutErrors

[If Stat Out Errors]
(tnIfStatOutErrors)

UINT128 Provides a count of the errored frames detected at the OUT port of the 
interface. For Ethernet traffic, this value is a sum of the following counts:
tnEtherStatTxCrcAlignErrs tnEtherStatTxOversizedPkts 
tnEtherStatTxUndersizedPkts tnEtherStatTxFragments 

ifStatOutMulticastPkts
[If Stat Out Multicast Pkts]
(tnIfStatOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the total number of good packets detected at the OUT 
port of the interface that were directed to a multicast address. Does not 
include packets directed to the broadcast. 

ifStatOutOctets
[If Stat Out Octets]
(tnIfStatOutOctets)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of octets that passed through the OUT port of 
the interface. 

ifStatOutUcastPkts
[If Stat Out Ucast Pkts]
(tnIfStatOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 Provides a count of the number of unicast packets that passed through the 
OUT port of the interface. 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnIfStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

L1ProtRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnL1ProtRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnL1ProtRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

l1ProtStatActiveTime
[L 1 Prot Stat Active Time]
(tnL1ProtRawCountStatActiveTime
)

long Protection switch duration (seconds). Provides a count of the number of 
seconds the protection switch has been in its current configuration. 

l1ProtStatPsc
[L 1 Prot Stat Psc]
(tnL1ProtRawCountStatPsc)

long Protection switch count. Provides a count of the number of protection 
switches that occurred during the interval. 
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startTime
[Start Time]
(tnL1ProtRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

L1ProtStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnL1ProtStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnL1ProtStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnL1ProtStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

l1ProtStatActiveTime
[L 1 Prot Stat Active Time]
(tnL1ProtStatActiveTime)

long Protection switch duration (seconds). Provides a count of the number of 
seconds the protection switch has been in its current configuration. 

l1ProtStatPsc
[L 1 Prot Stat Psc]
(tnL1ProtStatPsc)

long Protection switch count. Provides a count of the number of protection 
switches that occurred during the interval. 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnL1ProtStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

OpInRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOpInRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOpInRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rawAvgPower
[Raw Avg Power]
(tnOpInRawCountStatAveragePowe
r)

float Average optical DC power in the In direction (mBm). 

rawMaxPower
[Raw Max Power]
(tnOpInRawCountStatMaxPower)

float Maximum optical DC power in the In direction (mBm). 

rawMinPower
[Raw Min Power]
(tnOpInRawCountStatMinPower)

float Minimum optical DC power in the In direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOpInRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 
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OpInStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOpInStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOpInStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

avgPower
[Avg Power]
(tnOpInStatAveragePower)

float Average optical DC power in the In direction (mBm). 

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnOpInStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

maxPower
[Max Power]
(tnOpInStatMaxPower)

float Maximum optical DC power in the In direction (mBm). 

minPower
[Min Power]
(tnOpInStatMinPower)

float Minimum optical DC power in the In direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOpInStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

OpOchInRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOpOchInRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOpOchInRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rawAvgPower
[Raw Avg Power]
(tnOpOchInRawCountStatAverageP
ower)

float Average optical WT power in the In direction (mBm). 

rawMaxPower
[Raw Max Power]
(tnOpOchInRawCountStatMaxPowe
r)

float Maximum optical WT power in the In direction (mBm). 

rawMinPower
[Raw Min Power]
(tnOpOchInRawCountStatMinPowe
r)

float Minimum optical WT power in the In direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOpOchInRawCountStatStartTim
e)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 
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OpOchInStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOpOchInStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOpOchInStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

avgPower
[Avg Power]
(tnOpOchInStatAveragePower)

float Average optical WT power in the In direction (mBm). 

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnOpOchInStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

maxPower
[Max Power]
(tnOpOchInStatMaxPower)

float Maximum optical WT power in the In direction (mBm). 

minPower
[Min Power]
(tnOpOchInStatMinPower)

float Minimum optical WT power in the In direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOpOchInStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

OpOchOutRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOpOchOutRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOpOchOutRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rawAvgPower
[Raw Avg Power]
(tnOpOchOutRawCountStatAverag
ePower)

float Average optical WT power in the Out direction (mBm). 

rawMaxPower
[Raw Max Power]
(tnOpOchOutRawCountStatMaxPo
wer)

float Maximum optical WT power in the Out direction (mBm). 

rawMinPower
[Raw Min Power]
(tnOpOchOutRawCountStatMinPow
er)

float Minimum optical WT power in the Out direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOpOchOutRawCountStatStartTi
me)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 
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OpOchOutStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOpOchOutStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOpOchOutStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

avgPower
[Avg Power]
(tnOpOchOutStatAveragePower)

float Average optical WT power in the Out direction (mBm). 

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnOpOchOutStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

maxPower
[Max Power]
(tnOpOchOutStatMaxPower)

float Maximum optical WT power in the Out direction (mBm). 

minPower
[Min Power]
(tnOpOchOutStatMinPower)

float Minimum optical WT power in the Out direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOpOchOutStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

OpOutRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOpOutRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOpOutRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rawAvgPower
[Raw Avg Power]
(tnOpOutRawCountStatAveragePo
wer)

float Average optical DC power in the Out direction (mBm). 

rawMaxPower
[Raw Max Power]
(tnOpOutRawCountStatMaxPower)

float Maximum optical DC power in the Out direction (mBm). 

rawMinPower
[Raw Min Power]
(tnOpOutRawCountStatMinPower)

float Minimum optical DC power in the Out direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOpOutRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 
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OpOutStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOpOutStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOpOutStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

avgPower
[Avg Power]
(tnOpOutStatAveragePower)

float Average optical DC power in the Out direction (mBm). 

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnOpOutStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

maxPower
[Max Power]
(tnOpOutStatMaxPower)

float Maximum optical DC power in the Out direction (mBm). 

minPower
[Min Power]
(tnOpOutStatMinPower)

float Minimum optical DC power in the Out direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOpOutStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

OprRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOprRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOprRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rawAvgPower
[Raw Avg Power]
(tnOprRawCountStatAveragePower
)

float Average optical DC power in the RX direction (mBm). 

rawMaxPower
[Raw Max Power]
(tnOprRawCountStatMaxPower)

float Maximum optical DC power in the RX direction (mBm). 

rawMinPower
[Raw Min Power]
(tnOprRawCountStatMinPower)

float Minimum optical DC power in the RX direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOprRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 
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OprStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOprStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOprStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

avgPower
[Avg Power]
(tnOprStatAveragePower)

float Average optical DC power in the RX direction (mBm). 

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnOprStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

maxPower
[Max Power]
(tnOprStatMaxPower)

float Maximum optical DC power in the RX direction (mBm). 

minPower
[Min Power]
(tnOprStatMinPower)

float Minimum optical DC power in the RX direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOprStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

OptRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOptRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOptRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rawAvgPower
[Raw Avg Power]
(tnOptRawCountStatAveragePower
)

float Average optical DC power in the TX direction (mBm). 

rawMaxPower
[Raw Max Power]
(tnOptRawCountStatMaxPower)

float Maximum optical DC power in the TX direction (mBm). 

rawMinPower
[Raw Min Power]
(tnOptRawCountStatMinPower)

float Minimum optical DC power in the TX direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOptRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 
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OptStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnOptStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOptStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

avgPower
[Avg Power]
(tnOptStatAveragePower)

float Average optical DC power in the TX direction (mBm). 

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnOptStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

maxPower
[Max Power]
(tnOptStatMaxPower)

float Maximum optical DC power in the TX direction (mBm). 

minPower
[Min Power]
(tnOptStatMinPower)

float Minimum optical DC power in the TX direction (mBm). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnOptStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

OTPortStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-OPTICALPORT-MIB.tnOtPortInfoEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnOtPortInfoTable): The ports on an OT card. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OTPortSpecifics

otPortRxPower
[Ot Port Rx Power]
(tnOtPortRxPower)

float OT RX power. 

otPortTxPower
[Ot Port Tx Power]
(tnOtPortTxPower)

float The transmit power after the VOA. 

PathSummaryRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnPathSummaryRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnPathSummaryRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics
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rxNpjcPDet
[Rx Npjc PDet]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatRxN
pjcPDet)

long RX Negative Pointer Justification Count - Path Detected 

rxNpjcPGen
[Rx Npjc PGen]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatRxN
pjcPGen)

long RX Negative Pointer Justification Count - Path Generated 

rxPjcDiffP
[Rx Pjc Diff P]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatRxP
jcDiffP)

long RX Pointer Justification Count Difference - Path 

rxPjcsPDet
[Rx Pjcs PDet]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatRxP
jcsPDet)

long RX Pointer Justification Count Seconds - Path Detect 

rxPjcsPGen
[Rx Pjcs PGen]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatRxP
jcsPGen)

long RX Pointer Justification Count Seconds - Path Generate 

rxPpjcPDet
[Rx Ppjc PDet]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatRxP
pjcPDet)

long RX Positive Pointer Justification Count - Path Detected 

rxPpjcPGen
[Rx Ppjc PGen]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatRxP
pjcPGen)

long RX Positive Pointer Justification Count - Path Generated 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatStar
tTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

txNpjcPDet
[Tx Npjc PDet]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatTxN
pjcPDet)

long TX Negative Pointer Justification Count - Path Detected 

txNpjcPGen
[Tx Npjc PGen]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatTxN
pjcPGen)

long TX Negative Pointer Justification Count - Path Generated 

txPjcDiffP
[Tx Pjc Diff P]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatTxP
jcDiffP)

long TX Pointer Justification Count Difference - Path 
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txPjcsPDet
[Tx Pjcs PDet]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatTxP
jcsPDet)

long TX Pointer Justification Count Seconds - Path Detect 

txPjcsPGen
[Tx Pjcs PGen]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatTxP
jcsPGen)

long TX Pointer Justification Count Seconds - Path Generate 

txPpjcPDet
[Tx Ppjc PDet]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatTxP
pjcPDet)

long TX Positive Pointer Justification Count - Path Detected 

txPpjcPGen
[Tx Ppjc PGen]
(tnPathSummaryRawCountStatTxP
pjcPGen)

long TX Positive Pointer Justification Count - Path Generated 

PathSummaryStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnPathSummaryStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnPathSummaryStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnPathSummaryStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

rxNpjcPDet
[Rx Npjc PDet]
(tnPathSummaryStatRxNpjcPDet)

long RX Negative Pointer Justification Count - Path Detected 

rxNpjcPGen
[Rx Npjc PGen]
(tnPathSummaryStatRxNpjcPGen)

long RX Negative Pointer Justification Count - Path Generated 

rxPjcDiffP
[Rx Pjc Diff P]
(tnPathSummaryStatRxPjcDiffP)

long RX Pointer Justification Count Difference - Path 

rxPjcsPDet
[Rx Pjcs PDet]
(tnPathSummaryStatRxPjcsPDet)

long RX Pointer Justification Count Seconds - Path Detect 

rxPjcsPGen
[Rx Pjcs PGen]
(tnPathSummaryStatRxPjcsPGen)

long RX Pointer Justification Count Seconds - Path Generate 

rxPpjcPDet
[Rx Ppjc PDet]
(tnPathSummaryStatRxPpjcPDet)

long RX Positive Pointer Justification Count - Path Detected 
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rxPpjcPGen
[Rx Ppjc PGen]
(tnPathSummaryStatRxPpjcPGen)

long RX Positive Pointer Justification Count - Path Generated 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnPathSummaryStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

txNpjcPDet
[Tx Npjc PDet]
(tnPathSummaryStatTxNpjcPDet)

long TX Negative Pointer Justification Count - Path Detected 

txNpjcPGen
[Tx Npjc PGen]
(tnPathSummaryStatTxNpjcPGen)

long TX Negative Pointer Justification Count - Path Generated 

txPjcDiffP
[Tx Pjc Diff P]
(tnPathSummaryStatTxPjcDiffP)

long TX Pointer Justification Count Difference - Path 

txPjcsPDet

[Tx Pjcs PDet]
(tnPathSummaryStatTxPjcsPDet)

long TX Pointer Justification Count Seconds - Path Detect 

txPjcsPGen
[Tx Pjcs PGen]
(tnPathSummaryStatTxPjcsPGen)

long TX Pointer Justification Count Seconds - Path Generate 

txPpjcPDet
[Tx Ppjc PDet]
(tnPathSummaryStatTxPpjcPDet)

long TX Positive Pointer Justification Count - Path Detected 

txPpjcPGen
[Tx Ppjc PGen]
(tnPathSummaryStatTxPpjcPGen)

long TX Positive Pointer Justification Count - Path Generated 

PhyCodeSubLayerRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

rxCV
[Rx CV]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStat
RxCV)

long Coding violation. 

rxES
[Rx ES]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStat
RxES)

long Errored second. 
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rxSEFS
[Rx SEFS]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStat
RxSEFS)

long Severely errored frame second. 

rxSES
[Rx SES]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStat
RxSES)

long Severely errored second. 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStat
StartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

txCV
[Tx CV]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStat
TxCV)

long Coding violation. 

txES
[Tx ES]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStat
TxES)

long Errored second. 

txSEFS
[Tx SEFS]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStat
TxSEFS)

long Severely errored frame second. 

txSES
[Tx SES]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerRawCountStat
TxSES)

long Severely errored second. 

PhyCodeSubLayerStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnPhyCodeSublayerStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnPhyCodeSublayerStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerStatsBinStatus
)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

rxCV
[Rx CV]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerStatRxCV)

long Coding violation. 

rxES
[Rx ES]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerStatRxES)

long Errored second. 
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rxSEFS
[Rx SEFS]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerStatRxSEFS)

long Severely errored frame second. 

rxSES
[Rx SES]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerStatRxSES)

long Severely errored second. 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerStatsStartTime
)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

txCV
[Tx CV]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerStatTxCV)

long Coding violation. 

txES
[Tx ES]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerStatTxES)

long Errored second. 

txSEFS
[Tx SEFS]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerStatTxSEFS)

long Severely errored frame second. 

txSES
[Tx SES]
(tnPhyCodeSublayerStatTxSES)

long Severely errored second. 

PreFECBitsRawCountStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnPreFECBitsRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnPreFECBitsRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

tnPreFECBitsRawCountStatAverage
[Tn Pre FECBits Raw Count Stat 
Average]
(tnPreFECBitsRawCountStatAverag
e)

UINT128 Minimum PreFECBits bits received (Bits in 1-second). 

tnPreFECBitsRawCountStatMax
[Tn Pre FECBits Raw Count Stat 
Max]
(tnPreFECBitsRawCountStatMax)

UINT128 Minimum PreFECBits bits received (Bits in 1-second). 

tnPreFECBitsRawCountStatMin
[Tn Pre FECBits Raw Count Stat 
Min]
(tnPreFECBitsRawCountStatMin)

UINT128 Bits in 1-second. 
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tnPreFECBitsRawCountStatStartTi
me
[Tn Pre FECBits Raw Count Stat 
Start Time]
(tnPreFECBitsRawCountStatStartTi
me)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

PreFECBitsStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnPreFECBitsStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnPreFECBitsStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

tnPreFECBitsStatAverage
[Tn Pre FECBits Stat Average]
(tnPreFECBitsStatAverage)

UINT128 Average PreFECBitsbits received (Bits in 1-second). 

tnPreFECBitsStatMax
[Tn Pre FECBits Stat Max]
(tnPreFECBitsStatMax)

UINT128 Maximum PreFECBitsbits received (Bits in 1-second). 

tnPreFECBitsStatMin
[Tn Pre FECBits Stat Min]
(tnPreFECBitsStatMin)

UINT128 Minimum PreFECBits bits received (Bits in 1-second). 

tnPreFECBitsStatsStartTime
[Tn Pre FECBits Stats Start Time]
(tnPreFECBitsStatsStartTime)

String Bin collection start date and time. 

SdhRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnSdhRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnSdhRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

sdhStatRxMSEB
[Sdh Stat Rx MSEB]
(tnSdhRawCountStatRxMSEB)

long Multiplex section - errored block. Provides a count of the number of B2 BIP 
violations. 

sdhStatRxMSES
[Sdh Stat Rx MSES]
(tnSdhRawCountStatRxMSES)

long Multiplex section - errored second. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B2 BIP error was detected. - an alarm indicating signal (MS-AIS) 
defect was present. 

sdhStatRxMSSES
[Sdh Stat Rx MSSES]
(tnSdhRawCountStatRxMSSES)

long Multiplex section - severely errored second. Provides a count of the number 
of one second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of multiplex section layer B2 errors detected exceeded the 
value defined in GR-253-CORE. - an alarm indicating signal (MS-AIS) defect 
was present. 
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sdhStatRxMSUAS
[Sdh Stat Rx MSUAS]
(tnSdhRawCountStatRxMSUAS)

long Multiplex section - unavailable second. Provides a count of the number of 
seconds that a line is unavailable. A multiplex section is deemed to be 
unavailable when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are 
detected. The period of unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive 
SESs (back in time). Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive 
non-SESs. The period of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive 
non-SESs (back in time). 

sdhStatRxRSEB
[Sdh Stat Rx RSEB]
(tnSdhRawCountStatRxRSEB)

long Regenerator section - errored block. Provides a count of the number of B1 
violations. 

sdhStatRxRSES
[Sdh Stat Rx RSES]
(tnSdhRawCountStatRxRSES)

long Regenerator section - errored second. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B1 BIP-8 error was detected. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was 
present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sdhStatRxRSSES
[Sdh Stat Rx RSSES]
(tnSdhRawCountStatRxRSSES)

long Regenerator section - severely errored second. Provides a count of the 
number of one second intervals in which any of the following conditions are 
true:
- the number of regenerator section layer BIP errors detected exceeded the 
value defined in GR-253-CORE. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was present. - a 
severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sdhStatRxRSUAS
[Sdh Stat Rx RSUAS]
(tnSdhRawCountStatRxRSUAS)

long Regenerator section - unavailable second. Provides a count of the number of 
seconds that a line is unavailable. A regenerator section is deemed to be 
unavailable when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are 
detected. The period of unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive 
SESs (back in time). Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive 
non-SESs. The period of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive 
non-SESs (back in time). 

sdhStatTxMSEB
[Sdh Stat Tx MSEB]
(tnSdhRawCountStatTxMSEB)

long Multiplex section - errored block. Provides a count of the number of B2 BIP 
violations. 

sdhStatTxMSES
[Sdh Stat Tx MSES]
(tnSdhRawCountStatTxMSES)

long Multiplex section - errored second. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B2 BIP error was detected. - an alarm indicating signal (MS-AIS) 
defect was present. 

sdhStatTxMSSES
[Sdh Stat Tx MSSES]
(tnSdhRawCountStatTxMSSES)

long Multiplex section - severely errored second. Provides a count of the number 
of one second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of multiplex section layer B2 errors detected exceeded the 
value defined in GR-253-CORE. - an alarm indicating signal (MS-AIS) defect 
was present. 

sdhStatTxMSUAS
[Sdh Stat Tx MSUAS]
(tnSdhRawCountStatTxMSUAS)

long Multiplex section - unavailable second. Provides a count of the number of 
seconds that a line is unavailable. A multiplex section is deemed to be 
unavailable when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are 
detected. The period of unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive 
SESs (back in time). Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive 
non-SESs. The period of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive 
non-SESs (back in time). 

sdhStatTxRSEB
[Sdh Stat Tx RSEB]
(tnSdhRawCountStatTxRSEB)

long Regenerator section - errored block. Provides a count of the number of B1 
violations. 
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sdhStatTxRSES
[Sdh Stat Tx RSES]
(tnSdhRawCountStatTxRSES)

long Regenerator section - errored second. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B1 BIP-8 error was detected. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was 
present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sdhStatTxRSSES
[Sdh Stat Tx RSSES]
(tnSdhRawCountStatTxRSSES)

long Regenerator section - severely errored second. Provides a count of the 
number of one second intervals in which any of the following conditions are 
true:
- the number of regenerator section layer BIP errors detected exceeded the 
value defined in GR-253-CORE. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was present. - a 
severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sdhStatTxRSUAS
[Sdh Stat Tx RSUAS]
(tnSdhRawCountStatTxRSUAS)

long Regenerator section - unavailable second. Provides a count of the number of 
seconds that a line is unavailable. A regenerator section is deemed to be 
unavailable when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are 
detected. The period of unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive 
SESs (back in time). Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive 
non-SESs. The period of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive 
non-SESs (back in time). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnSdhRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

SdhStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnSdhStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnSdhStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnSdhStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

sdhStatRxMSEB
[Sdh Stat Rx MSEB]
(tnSdhStatRxMSEB)

long Multiplex section - errored block. Provides a count of the number of B2 BIP 
violations. 

sdhStatRxMSES
[Sdh Stat Rx MSES]
(tnSdhStatRxMSES)

long Multiplex section - errored second. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B2 BIP error was detected. - an alarm indicating signal (MS-AIS) 
defect was present. 

sdhStatRxMSSES
[Sdh Stat Rx MSSES]
(tnSdhStatRxMSSES)

long Multiplex section - severely errored second. Provides a count of the number 
of one second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of multiplex section layer B2 errors detected exceeded the 
value defined in GR-253-CORE. - an alarm indicating signal (MS-AIS) defect 
was present. 

sdhStatRxMSUAS
[Sdh Stat Rx MSUAS]
(tnSdhStatRxMSUAS)

long Multiplex section - unavailable second. Provides a count of the number of 
seconds that a line is unavailable. A multiplex section is deemed to be 
unavailable when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are 
detected. The period of unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive 
SESs (back in time). Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive 
non-SESs. The period of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive 
non-SESs (back in time). 
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sdhStatRxRSEB
[Sdh Stat Rx RSEB]
(tnSdhStatRxRSEB)

long Regenerator section - errored block. Provides a count of the number of B1 
violations. 

sdhStatRxRSES
[Sdh Stat Rx RSES]
(tnSdhStatRxRSES)

long Regenerator section - errored second. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B1 BIP-8 error was detected. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was 
present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sdhStatRxRSSES
[Sdh Stat Rx RSSES]
(tnSdhStatRxRSSES)

long Regenerator section - severely errored second. Provides a count of the 
number of one second intervals in which any of the following conditions are 
true:
- the number of regenerator section layer BIP errors detected exceeded the 
value defined in GR-253-CORE. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was present. - a 
severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sdhStatRxRSUAS
[Sdh Stat Rx RSUAS]
(tnSdhStatRxRSUAS)

long Regenerator section - unavailable second. Provides a count of the number of 
seconds that a line is unavailable. A regenerator section is deemed to be 
unavailable when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are 
detected. The period of unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive 
SESs (back in time). Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive 
non-SESs. The period of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive 
non-SESs (back in time). 

sdhStatTxMSEB
[Sdh Stat Tx MSEB]
(tnSdhStatTxMSEB)

long Multiplex section - errored block. Provides a count of the number of B2 BIP 
violations. 

sdhStatTxMSES
[Sdh Stat Tx MSES]
(tnSdhStatTxMSES)

long Multiplex section - errored second. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B2 BIP error was detected. - an alarm indicating signal (MS-AIS) 
defect was present. 

sdhStatTxMSSES
[Sdh Stat Tx MSSES]
(tnSdhStatTxMSSES)

long Multiplex section - severely errored second. Provides a count of the number 
of one second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of multiplex section layer B2 errors detected exceeded the 
value defined in GR-253-CORE. - an alarm indicating signal (MS-AIS) defect 
was present. 

sdhStatTxMSUAS
[Sdh Stat Tx MSUAS]
(tnSdhStatTxMSUAS)

long Multiplex section - unavailable second. Provides a count of the number of 
seconds that a line is unavailable. A multiplex section is deemed to be 
unavailable when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are 
detected. The period of unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive 
SESs (back in time). Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive 
non-SESs. The period of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive 
non-SESs (back in time). 

sdhStatTxRSEB
[Sdh Stat Tx RSEB]
(tnSdhStatTxRSEB)

long Regenerator section - errored block. Provides a count of the number of B1 
violations. 

sdhStatTxRSES
[Sdh Stat Tx RSES]
(tnSdhStatTxRSES)

long Regenerator section - errored second. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B1 BIP-8 error was detected. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was 
present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sdhStatTxRSSES
[Sdh Stat Tx RSSES]
(tnSdhStatTxRSSES)

long Regenerator section - severely errored second. Provides a count of the 
number of one second intervals in which any of the following conditions are 
true:
- the number of regenerator section layer BIP errors detected exceeded the 
value defined in GR-253-CORE. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was present. - a 
severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 
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sdhStatTxRSUAS
[Sdh Stat Tx RSUAS]
(tnSdhStatTxRSUAS)

long Regenerator section - unavailable second. Provides a count of the number of 
seconds that a line is unavailable. A regenerator section is deemed to be 
unavailable when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are 
detected. The period of unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive 
SESs (back in time). Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive 
non-SESs. The period of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive 
non-SESs (back in time). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnSdhStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

SonetRawStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnSonetRawCountStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnSonetRawCountStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

sonetStatRxCVL
[Sonet Stat Rx CVL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxCVL)

long Coding violation - line. Provides a count of the number of B2 BIP violations. 

sonetStatRxCVS
[Sonet Stat Rx CVS]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxCVS)

long Coding violation - section. Provides a count of the number of B1 violations. 

sonetStatRxESL
[Sonet Stat Rx ESL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxESL)

long Errored second - line. Provides a count of the number of one second intervals 
in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B2 BIP error was detected. - an alarm indicating signal (AIS-L) 
defect was present. 

sonetStatRxESS
[Sonet Stat Rx ESS]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxESS)

long Errored second - section. Provides a count of the number of one second 
intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B1 BIP-8 error was detected. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was 
present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sonetStatRxFCL
[Sonet Stat Rx FCL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxFCL)

long Failure count - line. Provides a count of the number of line failures. A failure 
event begins when a AIS-L failure is declared and ends when the failure is 
cleared. A failure event that begins in one period and ends in another period 
is counted only in the period where it begins. 

sonetStatRxFECVL
[Sonet Stat Rx FECVL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxFECVL)

long Coding violation - line. Provides a count of the number of B2 BIP violations. 

sonetStatRxFEESL
[Sonet Stat Rx FEESL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxFEESL)

long Errored second - line. 

sonetStatRxFESESL
[Sonet Stat Rx FESESL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxFESESL)

long Severely errored second - line. 

sonetStatRxFEUASL
[Sonet Stat Rx FEUASL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxFEUASL)

long Unavailable second - line. Provides a count of the number of seconds that a 
line is unavailable. 
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sonetStatRxSEFSS
[Sonet Stat Rx SEFSS]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxSEFSS)

long Severely errored frame second - section. Provides a count of the number of 
one second intervals in which any of the following conditions is true:
- a loss of frame (LOF) defect was present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) 
defect was present. 

sonetStatRxSESL
[Sonet Stat Rx SESL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxSESL)

long Severely errored second - line. Provides a count of the number of one second 
intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of line layer B2 errors detected exceeded the value defined in 
GR-253-CORE. - an alarm indicating signal (AIS-L) defect was present. 

sonetStatRxSESS
[Sonet Stat Rx SESS]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxSESS)

long Severely errored second - section. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of section layer BIP errors detected exceeded the value defined 
in GR-253-CORE. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was present. - a severely 
errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sonetStatRxUASL
[Sonet Stat Rx UASL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxUASL)

long Unavailable second - line. Provides a count of the number of seconds that a 
line is unavailable. A line is deemed to be unavailable when 10 consecutive 
severely errored seconds (SESs) are detected. The period of unavailability 
begins at the onset the 10 consecutive SESs (back in time). Availability is 
declared after a period of 10 consecutive non-SESs. The period of availability 
begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive non-SESs (back in time). 

sonetStatRxUASS
[Sonet Stat Rx UASS]
(tnSonetRawCountStatRxUASS)

long Unavailable second - section. Provides a count of the number of seconds that 
a section is unavailable. A section is deemed to be unavailable when 10 
consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are detected. The period of 
unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive SESs (back in time). 
Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive non-SESs. The period 
of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive non-SESs (back in 
time). 

sonetStatTxCVL
[Sonet Stat Tx CVL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatTxCVL)

long Coding violation - line. Provides a count of the number of B2 BIP violations. 

sonetStatTxCVS
[Sonet Stat Tx CVS]
(tnSonetRawCountStatTxCVS)

long Coding violation - section. Provides a count of the number of B1 violations. 

sonetStatTxESL
[Sonet Stat Tx ESL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatTxESL)

long Errored second - line. Provides a count of the number of one second intervals 
in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B2 BIP error was detected. - an alarm indicating signal (AIS-L) 
defect was present. 

sonetStatTxESS
[Sonet Stat Tx ESS]
(tnSonetRawCountStatTxESS)

long Errored second - section. Provides a count of the number of one second 
intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B1 BIP-8 error was detected. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was 
present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sonetStatTxFCL
[Sonet Stat Tx FCL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatTxFCL)

long Failure count - line. Provides a count of the number of line failures. A failure 
event begins when a AIS-L failure is declared and ends when the failure is 
cleared. A failure event that begins in one period and ends in another period 
is counted only in the period where it begins. 

sonetStatTxSEFSS
[Sonet Stat Tx SEFSS]
(tnSonetRawCountStatTxSEFSS)

long Severely errored frame second - section. Provides a count of the number of 
one second intervals in which any of the following conditions is true:
- a loss of frame (LOF) defect was present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) 
defect was present. 

sonetStatTxSESL
[Sonet Stat Tx SESL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatTxSESL)

long Severely errored second - line. Provides a count of the number of one second 
intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of line layer B2 errors detected exceeded the value defined in 
GR-253-CORE. - an alarm indicating signal (AIS-L) defect was present. 
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sonetStatTxSESS
[Sonet Stat Tx SESS]
(tnSonetRawCountStatTxSESS)

long Severely errored second - section. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of section layer BIP errors detected exceeded the value defined 
in GR-253-CORE. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was present. - a severely 
errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sonetStatTxUASL
[Sonet Stat Tx UASL]
(tnSonetRawCountStatTxUASL)

long Unavailable second - line. Provides a count of the number of seconds that a 
line is unavailable. A line is deemed to be unavailable when 10 consecutive 
severely errored seconds (SESs) are detected. The period of unavailability 
begins at the onset the 10 consecutive SESs (back in time). Availability is 
declared after a period of 10 consecutive non-SESs. The period of availability 
begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive non-SESs (back in time). 

sonetStatTxUASS
[Sonet Stat Tx UASS]
(tnSonetRawCountStatTxUASS)

long Unavailable second - section. Provides a count of the number of seconds that 
a section is unavailable. A section is deemed to be unavailable when 10 
consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are detected. The period of 
unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive SESs (back in time). 
Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive non-SESs. The period 
of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive non-SESs (back in 
time). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnSonetRawCountStatStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

SonetStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-STATISTICS-MIB.tnSonetStatsEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnSonetStatsTable):  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.OpticalPortSpecifics

binStatus
[Bin Status]
(tnSonetStatsBinStatus)

int This attribute indicates the validity of the bin. 

sonetStatRxCVL
[Sonet Stat Rx CVL]
(tnSonetStatRxCVL)

long Coding violation - line. Provides a count of the number of B2 BIP violations. 

sonetStatRxCVS
[Sonet Stat Rx CVS]
(tnSonetStatRxCVS)

long Coding violation - section. Provides a count of the number of B1 violations. 

sonetStatRxESL
[Sonet Stat Rx ESL]
(tnSonetStatRxESL)

long Errored second - line. Provides a count of the number of one second intervals 
in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B2 BIP error was detected. - an alarm indicating signal (AIS-L) 
defect was present. 

sonetStatRxESS
[Sonet Stat Rx ESS]
(tnSonetStatRxESS)

long Errored second - section. Provides a count of the number of one second 
intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B1 BIP-8 error was detected. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was 
present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sonetStatRxFCL
[Sonet Stat Rx FCL]
(tnSonetStatRxFCL)

long Failure count - line. Provides a count of the number of line failures. A failure 
event begins when a AIS-L failure is declared and ends when the failure is 
cleared. A failure event that begins in one period and ends in another period 
is counted only in the period where it begins. 
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sonetStatRxFECVL
[Sonet Stat Rx FECVL]
(tnSonetStatRxFECVL)

long Coding violation - line. Provides a count of the number of Far End B2 BIP 
violations. 

sonetStatRxFEESL
[Sonet Stat Rx FEESL]
(tnSonetStatRxFEESL)

long Errored second - line. Provides a count of the number of error count in one 
second intervals. 

sonetStatRxFESESL
[Sonet Stat Rx FESESL]
(tnSonetStatRxFESESL)

long Severely errored second - line. 

sonetStatRxFEUASL
[Sonet Stat Rx FEUASL]
(tnSonetStatRxFEUASL)

long Unavailable second - line. 

sonetStatRxSEFSS
[Sonet Stat Rx SEFSS]
(tnSonetStatRxSEFSS)

long Severely errored second - section. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of section layer BIP errors detected exceeded the value defined 
in GR-253-CORE. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was present. - a severely 
errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sonetStatRxSESL
[Sonet Stat Rx SESL]
(tnSonetStatRxSESL)

long Severely errored second - line. Provides a count of the number of one second 
intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of line layer B2 errors detected exceeded the value defined in 
GR-253-CORE. - an alarm indicating signal (AIS-L) defect was present. 

sonetStatRxSESS
[Sonet Stat Rx SESS]
(tnSonetStatRxSESS)

long Severely errored second - section. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of section layer BIP errors detected exceeded the value defined 
in GR-253-CORE. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was present. - a severely 
errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sonetStatRxUASL
[Sonet Stat Rx UASL]
(tnSonetStatRxUASL)

long Unavailable second - line. Provides a count of the number of seconds that a 
line is unavailable. A line is deemed to be unavailable when 10 consecutive 
severely errored seconds (SESs) are detected. The period of unavailability 
begins at the onset the 10 consecutive SESs (back in time). Availability is 
declared after a period of 10 consecutive non-SESs. The period of availability 
begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive non-SESs (back in time). 

sonetStatRxUASS
[Sonet Stat Rx UASS]
(tnSonetStatRxUASS)

long Unavailable second - section. Provides a count of the number of seconds that 
a section is unavailable. A section is deemed to be unavailable when 10 
consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are detected. The period of 
unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive SESs (back in time). 
Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive non-SESs. The period 
of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive non-SESs (back in 
time). 

sonetStatTxCVL
[Sonet Stat Tx CVL]
(tnSonetStatTxCVL)

long Coding violation - line. Provides a count of the number of B2 BIP violations. 

sonetStatTxCVS
[Sonet Stat Tx CVS]
(tnSonetStatTxCVS)

long Coding violation - section. Provides a count of the number of B1 violations. 

sonetStatTxESL
[Sonet Stat Tx ESL]
(tnSonetStatTxESL)

long Errored second - line. Provides a count of the number of one second intervals 
in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B2 BIP error was detected. - an alarm indicating signal (AIS-L) 
defect was present. 
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sonetStatTxESS
[Sonet Stat Tx ESS]
(tnSonetStatTxESS)

long Errored second - section. Provides a count of the number of one second 
intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- at least one B1 BIP-8 error was detected. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was 
present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sonetStatTxFCL
[Sonet Stat Tx FCL]
(tnSonetStatTxFCL)

long Failure count - line. Provides a count of the number of line failures. A failure 
event begins when a AIS-L failure is declared and ends when the failure is 
cleared. A failure event that begins in one period and ends in another period 
is counted only in the period where it begins. 

sonetStatTxSEFSS
[Sonet Stat Tx SEFSS]
(tnSonetStatTxSEFSS)

long Severely errored frame second - section. Provides a count of the number of 
one second intervals in which any of the following conditions is true:
- a loss of frame (LOF) defect was present. - a severely errored frame (SEF) 
defect was present. 

sonetStatTxSESL
[Sonet Stat Tx SESL]
(tnSonetStatTxSESL)

long Severely errored second - line. Provides a count of the number of one second 
intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of line layer B2 errors detected exceeded the value defined in 
GR-253-CORE. - an alarm indicating signal (AIS-L) defect was present. 

sonetStatTxSESS
[Sonet Stat Tx SESS]
(tnSonetStatTxSESS)

long Severely errored second - section. Provides a count of the number of one 
second intervals in which any of the following conditions are true:
- the number of section layer BIP errors detected exceeded the value defined 
in GR-253-CORE. - a loss of signal (LOS) defect was present. - a severely 
errored frame (SEF) defect was present. 

sonetStatTxUASL
[Sonet Stat Tx UASL]
(tnSonetStatTxUASL)

long Unavailable second - line. Provides a count of the number of seconds that a 
line is unavailable. A line is deemed to be unavailable when 10 consecutive 
severely errored seconds (SESs) are detected. The period of unavailability 
begins at the onset the 10 consecutive SESs (back in time). Availability is 
declared after a period of 10 consecutive non-SESs. The period of availability 
begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive non-SESs (back in time). 

sonetStatTxUASS
[Sonet Stat Tx UASS]
(tnSonetStatTxUASS)

long Unavailable second - section. Provides a count of the number of seconds that 
a section is unavailable. A section is deemed to be unavailable when 10 
consecutive severely errored seconds (SESs) are detected. The period of 
unavailability begins at the onset the 10 consecutive SESs (back in time). 
Availability is declared after a period of 10 consecutive non-SESs. The period 
of availability begins at the onset of the 10 consecutive non-SESs (back in 
time). 

startTime
[Start Time]
(tnSonetStatsStartTime)

String This attribute is the bin collection start date and time. 

UnexpectedWtKeyEntryStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-WAVEKEY-MIB.tnUnexpectedWtKeyEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnUnexpectedWtKeyTable): This table provides a complete list of all unexpected received Wave Keys. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.UnexpectedWtKeyEntry

uwtKey
[Uwt Key]
(tnUnexpectedWtKey)

long One of many possible Wave Keys. 

uwtKeyPower
[Uwt Key Power]
(tnUnexpectedWtKeyPower)

float The power, expressed in units of mBm, associated with the unexpected Wave 
Key. 
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WaveKeyEncodeStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-WAVEKEY-MIB.tnWaveKeyEncodeEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnWaveKeyEncodeTable): This table is a compilation of attributes associated with Wave Key encode 
capable ports. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.WavekeyEncodeSpecifics

waveKeyEncodePowerLowerMargin
[Wave Key Encode Power Lower 
Margin]
(tnWaveKeyEncodePowerLowerMa
rgin)

float The amount that the input power could fluctuate by; measured in mB. 

waveKeyEncodePowerUpperMargin
[Wave Key Encode Power Upper 
Margin]
(tnWaveKeyEncodePowerUpperMa
rgin)

float The amount that the input power could fluctuate by, measured in mB. 

waveKeyEncodePresentNwOutputP
ower
[Wave Key Encode Present Nw 
Output Power]
(tnWaveKeyEncodePresentNwOutp
utPower)

float The present AC output power of the port (EVOA), measured in mBm. It is the 
power of the full optical signal. 

waveKeyEncodeProgrammedNwOu
tputPower
[Wave Key Encode Programmed Nw 
Output Power]
(tnWaveKeyEncodeProgrammedNw
OutputPower)

float The programmmed AC output power of the port (EVOA), measured in mBm. It 
is the power of the full optical signal.
Current configurable range: -2000 to -300 (CAD or COF) -2000 to 200 (2.5 Gig 
transponders) -2000 to 400 (10 Gig and 40 Gig non-coherent transponders) 
-2000 to -550 (4 Gig dual port transponders) -1700 to 400 (40 Gig and 100 Gig 
coherent transponders). 

WaveTrackerKeyEntryStats
MIB entry name: TROPIC-WAVEKEY-MIB.tnWtKeyEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnWtKeyTable): Through this table, a network operator may configure, with direction/channel granularity, 
expected Wave Keys and the power level of the Wave Keys. The network operator can also read back the present power level of 
the Wave Keys on a particular channel, if they are present. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: optical.WaveTrackerKeyEntry

wtkExpectedPower
[Wtk Expected Power]
(tnWtKeyExpectedPower)

float The power, expressed in units of mBm, is associated with the expected Wave 
Keys. It is the average power of the Wave Keys. Note that this attribute can 
be changed by SCOT relatively frequently. So to avoid the possibility of too 
many change notifications, they will not be sent when this attribute is 
changed. It must be retrieved when needed.
Current configurable range: -9900 to 1100. 

wtkExpectedPowerDeviation
[Wtk Expected Power Deviation]
(tnWtKeyExpectedPowerDev)

float The allowed deviation of the expected power, expressed in units of mB.
Current configurable range: 0 to 1000. 
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Table 11-7 service statistics

wtkPresentPower
[Wtk Present Power]
(tnWtKeyPresentPower)

float The power, expressed in units of mBm, associated with the received Wave 
Keys. The value will be the average, over the sampling interval, of the Wave 
Keys. 
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SapBaseStats
MIB entry name: TN-SAS-SERV-MIB.tnSapBaseStatsExtnEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for tnSapBaseStatsExtnTable): A table that contains ingress QoS SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(tnSapBaseStatsEgressForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The number of sap egress forwarded octets. 

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(tnSapBaseStatsEgressForwardedP
ackets)

UINT128 The number of sap egress forwarded packets. 

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(tnSapBaseStatsIngressDroppedOct
ets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Dropped octets. 

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(tnSapBaseStatsIngressDroppedPac
kets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Dropped packets. 

ingressExtraTagDroppedOctets
[Ingress Extra Tag Dropped Octets]
(tnSapBaseStatsIngressExtraTagDr
oppedOctets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Extra Tag Dropped octets 

ingressExtraTagDroppedPackets
[Ingress Extra Tag Dropped 
Packets]
(tnSapBaseStatsIngressExtraTagDr
oppedPackets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Extra Tag Dropped packets 

(1 of 2)
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ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(tnSapBaseStatsIngressForwarded
Octets)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress forwarded octets. 

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(tnSapBaseStatsIngressForwardedP
ackets)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress forwarded packets. 

qosClassifiersUse
[Qos Classifiers Use]
(tnSapBaseStatsQosClassifiersUsed
)

int This value indicates the number of ingress QoS classifiers used for this SAP. 

qosMetersUsed
[Qos Meters Used]
(tnSapBaseStatsQosMetersUsed)

int This value indicates the number of ingress QoS meters used for this SAP. 

ServiceSapIngQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TN-SAS-QOS-MIB.tnSapIngQosMeterStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS meter. 
Table description (for tnSapIngQosMeterStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS meter SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(tnSapIngQosMeterStatsForwarded
InProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(tnSapIngQosMeterStatsForwarded
InProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(tnSapIngQosMeterStatsForwarded
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(tnSapIngQosMeterStatsForwarded
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

meterId
[Meter Id]
(tnSapIngQosMeterId)

long The index of the ingress QoS meter of this SAP. 
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Table 11-8 vpls statistics
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L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TN-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.tnSapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tnSapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the tnSapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP 
snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for tnSapIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of tnSapIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP snooping per 
SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp Chksm 
Pkts]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmP
kts)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IGMP header 
checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip Chksm 
Pkts]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IPv4 header 
checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option 
in the IP packet is not set. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPk
ts)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero 
source IPv4 address. 

sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
tnSapIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TN-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.tnSapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of tnSapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the tnSapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Leaves]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 Reports]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number 
of IGMP unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(tnSapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object tnSapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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12 � 7210 SAS-D performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7210 SAS-D. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 12-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 12-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aclfilter Table 12-2
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Table 12-2 aclfilter statistics

equipment Table 12-3

ethernetequipment Table 12-4

l2fib Table 12-5

l2fwd Table 12-6

lldp Table 12-7

pae802_1x Table 12-8

rtr Table 12-9

sas Table 12-10

service Table 12-11

sitesec Table 12-12

vpls Table 12-13

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 
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Ipv6HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPv6FilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IPv6 Filter entry. Every IPv6 Filter can have zero or more IPv6 Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile. 
Table description (for tIPv6FilterParamsTable): A table of all IPv6 filter match entries for all IPv6 filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.Ipv6FilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 This tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of all 
egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of 
bytes of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngressHitCount
)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 12-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory allocated in memory-pools. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total 
memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then 
this object reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and 
sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory 
allocated in memory-pools. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of 
free memory in the overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but 
is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
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HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxHwEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Alcatel-Lucent SROS series manufactured hardware component. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. When an entry is created in one of the card tables, IOM, CPM, Fabric or MDA, 
a tmnxHwEntry is created for the common hardware management information for that card in that chassis. When the card is 
removed from the chassis, its corresponding tmnxHwEntry is deleted.
The tmnxHwIndex is bitmapped:
| 32 25 | 24 17 | 16 9 | 8 1 | +-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+ | TmnxHwClass | 00000000 | Slot | number | 
+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+
The Slot field is only used for components on cards in slots. It is zero for all others.
The number field starts from 1 and indicates which component. E.g. Power supply 1 or 2. 
Table description (for tmnxHwTable): The tmnxHwTable has an entry for each managed hardware component in the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series system's chassis. Examples of these hardware component types are IOM, Fabric, and CPM cards, MCM 
and CCM, and MDA modules. Similar information for physical ports is in the tmnxPortObjs. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(tmnxHwTemperature)

int The current temperature reading in degrees celsius from this hardware 
component's temperature sensor. If this component does not contain a 
temperature sensor, then the value -1 is returned. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 

duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 

inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 
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receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 

PortAccessEgressQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel SAS series access port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the access egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

portAccessEgressQueueStatsDroOc
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Dro Octs]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
DroOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsDroOcts indicates the number 
of dropped network egress octets on this port using this queue. 
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portAccessEgressQueueStatsDroPk
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Dro Pkts]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
DroPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsDroPkts indicates the number 
of dropped access egress packets on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdO
cts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Fwd Octs]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
FwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdOcts indicates the number 
of forward access egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdPk
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Fwd Pkts]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
FwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdPkts indicates the number 
of forwarded access egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsIndex
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Index]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsI
ndex)

long 'tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueIndex' serves as the tertiary index. When used in 
conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it uniquely identifies 
a access egress queue for the specified port in the managed system. 

PortNetEgressQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel SAS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

portNetEgressQueueStatsDroOcts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Dro 
Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDro
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDroOcts indicates the number of 
dropped network egress octets on this port using this queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsDroPkts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Dro 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDro
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDroPkts indicates the number of 
dropped network egress packets on this port using this queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsFwdOcts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFw
dOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded network egress octets on this port using this queue. 
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portNetEgressQueueStatsFwdPkts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFw
dPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded network egress packets on this port using this queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsIndex
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Index]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsInd
ex)

long The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsIndex serves as the tertiary index. 
When used in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it 
uniquely identifies a network egress queue for the specified port in the 
managed system. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU 
utilization for the system. 

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If 
the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory 
currently in use on the system. If the value is greater than the maximum value 
reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total 
pre-allocated pool memory. 

UplinkPortNetIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-PORT-MIB.tmnxSASPortNetIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxSASPortNetIngressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending on the meter policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxSASPortNetIngressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel SAS series network port ingress statistics table for 
providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical Meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

portNetIngressFwdInProfOcts
[Port Net Ingress Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdInProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this meter. 

portNetIngressFwdInProfPkts
[Port Net Ingress Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdInProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this meter. 
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Table 12-4 ethernetequipment statistics

portNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Net Ingress Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdOutPr
ofOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this meter. 

portNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Net Ingress Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdOutPr
ofPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this meter. 

portNetIngressMeterIndex
[Port Net Ingress Meter Index]
(tmnxSASPortNetIngressMeterInde
x)

long 'tmnxSASPortNetIngressQueueIndex' serves as the tertiary index. When used 
in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it uniquely 
identifies a network ingress meter for the specified port in the managed 
system. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

(1 of 9)
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Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 

carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 
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duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 

internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 
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multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 
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symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort
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broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 

jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets

[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 12-5 l2fib statistics

Table 12-6 l2fwd statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MFibGrpSrcStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsMFibStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tlsMFibStatsTable. 
Table description (for tlsMFibStatsTable): The value of tlsMFibStatsTable contains statistics for the entries in the IPv4 Multicast 
FIB for this Tls. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fib.MFibGrpSrc

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets indicates the number of octets 
that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the tlsMFibInfoTable. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of multicast 
packets that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the 
tlsMFibInfoTable. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AccessInterfaceStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS SAP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.AccessInterfaceStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sapTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SAP. 
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Table 12-7 lldp statistics

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this SAP. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports and 
destination MAC addresses. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortCfgAdminStatus object is equal 
to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortAgeouts)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the 
information timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects 
associated with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial ageing is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscar
d)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrames)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port.
An unrecognized TLV is referred to as the TLV whose type value is in the range 
of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 
802.1AB-2004. An unrecognized TLV may be a basic management TLV from a 
later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port and destination MAC address. The port must be 
contained in the same chassis as the LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual port/destination 
address combinations. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 
'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthErrs
[Lldp Stats Tx LLDPDULength Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthEr
rs)

long The number of LLDPD Length Errors recorded for the Port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.2.7.2 

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxPortFrames)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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Table 12-8 pae802_1x statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PaePortAuthenticatorDiagStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthDiagEntry
Entry description: The diagnostics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthDiagTable): A table that contains the diagnostics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to DISCONNECTED, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message 
being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.12 

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.9 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.11 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.8 

dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Fail While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to HELD, as a result of the Backend Authentication state 
machine indicating authentication failure (authFail = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.6 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.10 
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dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.7 

dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Success While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to AUTHENTICATED, as a result of the Backend 
Authentication state machine indicating successful authentication of the 
Supplicant (authSuccess = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.4 

dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Timeouts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of the Backend Authentication 
state machine indicating authentication timeout (authTimeout = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Access 
Challenges]
(dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an initial 
Access-Challenge packet from the Authentication server (i.e., aReq becomes 
TRUE, causing exit from the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authentication Server has communication with the Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.2 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth Fails]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Failure 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aFail becomes TRUE, causing a 
transition from RESPONSE to FAIL). Indicates that the Supplicant has not 
authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.6 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth 
Successes]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Success 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aSuccess becomes TRUE, 
causing a transition from RESPONSE to SUCCESS). Indicates that the 
Supplicant has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespons
esFromSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Non Nak 
Responses From Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespon
sesFromSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives a response from 
the Supplicant to an initial EAP-Request, and the response is something other 
than EAP-NAK (i.e., rxResp becomes TRUE, causing the state machine to 
transition from REQUEST to RESPONSE, and the response is not an EAP-NAK). 
Indicates that the Supplicant can respond to the Authenticator's chosen 
EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.4 

dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequestsT
oSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Other 
Requests To Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequests
ToSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an EAP-Request 
packet (other than an Identity, Notification, Failure or Success message) to 
the Supplicant (i.e., executes txReq on entry to the REQUEST state). Indicates 
that the Authenticator chose an EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.3 

dot1xAuthBackendResponses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Responses]
(dot1xAuthBackendResponses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an initial 
Access-Request packet to the Authentication server (i.e., executes 
sendRespToServer on entry to the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authenticator attempted communication with the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.1 
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dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Logoffs While 
Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to DISCONNECTED as a result of receiving an EAPOL-Logoff 
message. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.2 

dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to AUTHENTICATING, as a result of an EAP-Response/Identity 
message being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.3 

dot1xAuthEntersConnecting
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEntersConnecting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions to the 
CONNECTING state from any other state. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.1 

PaePortAuthenticatorSessionStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: The session statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. This shows the current values being collected for 
each session that is still in progress, or the final values for the last valid session on each port where there is no session currently 
active. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthSessionStatsTable): A table that contains the session statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE 
associated with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMethod
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Authentic 
Method]
(dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMetho
d)

int The authentication method used to establish the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Authentication Method 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx)

long The number of user data frames received on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Received 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx)

long The number of user data frames transmitted on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx)

UINT128 The number of octets received in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Received 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx)

UINT128 The number of octets transmitted in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Terminate 
Cause]
(dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
)

int The reason for the session termination. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Terminate Cause 
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dot1xAuthSessionTime
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Time]
(dot1xAuthSessionTime)

long The duration of the session in seconds. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Time 

PaePortAuthenticatorStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthStatsEntry
Entry description: The statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthStatsTable): A table that contains the statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFramesR
x
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Length Error 
Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFrames
Rx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the Packet Body Length field is invalid. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAP length error frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAPOL frames of any type that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx)

long The number of EAPOL frames of any type that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Logoff Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Logoff frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Logoff frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Request frames (other than Rq/Id frames) that have been 
transmitted by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Request frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Id Frames 
Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Req/Id frames that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Req/Id frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAP Response frames (other than Resp/Id frames) that 
have been received by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Response frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Id Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx)

long The number of EAP Resp/Id frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Resp/Id frames received 
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Table 12-9 rtr statistics

dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Start Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Start frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Start frames received 

dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Invalid Eapol Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the frame type is not recognized. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Invalid EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
[Dot 1 x Auth Last Eapol Frame 
Version]
(dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
)

long The protocol version number carried in the most recently received EAPOL 
frame. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Last EAPOL frame version 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries
[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive
[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 
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staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

VirtualInterfaceIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrIfTable are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfIcmp6Table): The vRtrIfIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received 
and sourced by a router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.VirtualInterfaceIcmp6Configuration

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this interface. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo 
Reply messages received by this interface. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this interface. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages 
which this interface received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet 
Too Big messages received by this interface. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this interface. 
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Table 12-10 sas statistics

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this interface. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this interface which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors. Note that this interface is the interface to which the 
ICMP messages were addressed which may not be necessarily the input 
interface for the messages. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PrefixSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry contains the TWAMP server statistics for the IP prefix specified 
by the index values. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable contains per-prefix TWAMP 
server statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

srvPfxConnCount
[Srv Pfx Conn Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount indicates, for the prefix specified 
by the index values, the number of control connections currently managed by 
the TWAMP server. 
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srvPfxConnsRejected
[Srv Pfx Conns Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of control connection requests 
which have been rejected by the TWAMP server. An example reject reason: 
the prefix's limit on the number of active connections has been reached. 

srvPfxSessionCount
[Srv Pfx Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

srvPfxTestPacketsRx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestPacketsTx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessAbort
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Abort]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions aborted by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessCompleted
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Completed]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompl
eted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompleted indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions completed by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessRejected
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessReject
ed)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions rejected by the 
TWAMP server. 

SrvConnsStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry contains the statistics for the TWAMP control connection specified 
by the index values. A row is created by the system when a TWAMP control connection is established. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable contains the statistics for 
each active control connection managed by the TWAMP server. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

clientAddr
[Client Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr specifies the TWAMP client's 
address. This is the fifth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

clientAddrType
[Client Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr. This is the fourth index for 
tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

connIdleTime
[Conn Idle Time]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime specifies the elapsed time, in 
seconds, since a TWAMP message was received on this control connection. 
When this value exceeds tmnxTwampSrvInactTimeout, the connection will be 
torn down. 
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connSessionCount
[Conn Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

connState
[Conn State]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnState)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnState indicates the operational state of a 
control connection managed by the TWAMP server.
Code points: settingUp(1) - the connection is being established ready(2) - the 
connection is ready to accept test sessions running(3) - the connection is 
running a test. 

connTestPacketsRx
[Conn Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsR
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsRx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

connTestPacketsTx
[Conn Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsT
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsTx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

connTestSessComplete
[Conn Test Sess Complete]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessCom
plete)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessComplete indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
completed by the TWAMP server. 

connTestSessRejected
[Conn Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessReje
cted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessRejected indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
rejected by the TWAMP server. 

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

seqNum
[Seq Num]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum specifies this control connection's 
sequence number. This is the sixth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable - 
it allows n>1 rows (i.e. n>1 connections) for one client. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 12-11 service statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SapBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-SERV-MIB.sapBaseStatsExtnEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for sapBaseStatsExtnTable): A table that contains ingress QoS SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapBaseStatsCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressForwardedOct
ets)

UINT128 The number of sap egress forwarded octets. 

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressForwardedPac
kets)

UINT128 The number of sap egress forwarded packets. 

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressDroppedOctet
s)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress dropped octets. 

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressDroppedPacke
ts)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress dropped packets. 

ingressExtraTagDroppedOctets
[Ingress Extra Tag Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressExtraTagDrop
pedOctets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Extra Tag Dropped octets 

ingressExtraTagDroppedPackets
[Ingress Extra Tag Dropped 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressExtraTagDrop
pedPackets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Extra Tag Dropped packets 

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressForwardedOct
ets)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress forwarded octets. 

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressForwardedPac
kets)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress forwarded packets. 
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qosClassifiersUse
[Qos Classifiers Use]
(sapBaseStatsQosClassifiersUsed)

int This value indicates the number of ingress QoS classifiers used for this SAP. 

qosMetersUsed
[Qos Meters Used]
(sapBaseStatsQosMetersUsed)

int This value indicates the number of ingress QoS meters used for this SAP. 

ServiceSapIngQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-QOS-MIB.sapIngQosMeterStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS meter. 
Table description (for sapIngQosMeterStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS meter SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedOu
tProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedOu
tProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

meterId
[Meter Id]
(sapIngQosMeterId)

long The index of the ingress QoS meter of this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 12-12 sitesec statistics

Table 12-13 vpls statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.
The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP 
snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP snooping per 
SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkt
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IGMP header 
checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IPv4 header checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the 
IP packet is not set. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv4 
address. 

sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
IGMP unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMvrStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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13 � 7210 SAS-E performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7210 SAS-E. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 13-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 13-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aclfilter Table 13-2
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Table 13-2 aclfilter statistics

equipment Table 13-3

ethernetequipment Table 13-4

l2fib Table 13-5

l2fwd Table 13-6

lldp Table 13-7

pae802_1x Table 13-8

rtr Table 13-9

service Table 13-10

sitesec Table 13-11

vpls Table 13-12

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry
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Table 13-3 equipment statistics

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.

This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory allocated in memory-pools. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently 
allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then 
this object reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and 
sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory 
allocated in memory-pools. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the 
overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but is available in case 
a memory pool needs to grow. 
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HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxHwEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Alcatel-Lucent SROS series manufactured hardware component. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. When an entry is created in one of the card tables, IOM, CPM, Fabric or MDA, 
a tmnxHwEntry is created for the common hardware management information for that card in that chassis. When the card is 
removed from the chassis, its corresponding tmnxHwEntry is deleted.
The tmnxHwIndex is bitmapped:
| 32 25 | 24 17 | 16 9 | 8 1 | +-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+ | TmnxHwClass | 00000000 | Slot | number | 
+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+
The Slot field is only used for components on cards in slots. It is zero for all others.
The number field starts from 1 and indicates which component. E.g. Power supply 1 or 2. 
Table description (for tmnxHwTable): The tmnxHwTable has an entry for each managed hardware component in the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series system's chassis. Examples of these hardware component types are IOM, Fabric, and CPM cards, MCM 
and CCM, and MDA modules. Similar information for physical ports is in the tmnxPortObjs. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(tmnxHwTemperature)

int The current temperature reading in degrees celsius from this hardware 
component's temperature sensor. If this component does not contain a 
temperature sensor, then the value -1 is returned. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel
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outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 

duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 

inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 
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receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 

PortAccessEgressQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel SAS series access port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the access egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

portAccessEgressQueueStatsDroOc
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Dro Octs]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
DroOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsDroOcts indicates the number 
of dropped network egress octets on this port using this queue. 
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portAccessEgressQueueStatsDroPk
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Dro Pkts]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
DroPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsDroPkts indicates the number 
of dropped access egress packets on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdO
cts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Fwd Octs]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
FwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdOcts indicates the number 
of forward access egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdPk
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Fwd Pkts]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
FwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdPkts indicates the number 
of forwarded access egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsIndex
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Index]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsI
ndex)

long 'tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueIndex' serves as the tertiary index. When used in 
conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it uniquely identifies 
a access egress queue for the specified port in the managed system. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If 
the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory 
currently in use on the system. If the value is greater than the maximum value 
reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total 
pre-allocated pool memory. 
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UplinkPortNetIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-PORT-MIB.tmnxSASPortNetIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxSASPortNetIngressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending on the meter policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxSASPortNetIngressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel SAS series network port ingress statistics table for 
providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical Meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

portNetIngressFwdInProfOcts
[Port Net Ingress Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdInProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this meter. 

portNetIngressFwdInProfPkts
[Port Net Ingress Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdInProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this meter. 

portNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Net Ingress Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdOutPr
ofOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this meter. 

portNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Net Ingress Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdOutPr
ofPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSASPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this meter. 

portNetIngressMeterIndex
[Port Net Ingress Meter Index]
(tmnxSASPortNetIngressMeterInde
x)

long 'tmnxSASPortNetIngressQueueIndex' serves as the tertiary index. When used 
in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it uniquely 
identifies a network ingress meter for the specified port in the managed 
system. 
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Table 13-4 ethernetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 
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fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 
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internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 
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sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 

symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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Table 13-5 l2fib statistics

Table 13-6 l2fwd statistics

undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MFibGrpSrcStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsMFibStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tlsMFibStatsTable. 
Table description (for tlsMFibStatsTable): The value of tlsMFibStatsTable contains statistics for the entries in the IPv4 Multicast 
FIB for this Tls. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fib.MFibGrpSrc

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets indicates the number of octets 
that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the tlsMFibInfoTable. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of multicast 
packets that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the 
tlsMFibInfoTable. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

AccessInterfaceStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS SAP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.AccessInterfaceStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sapTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this SAP. 

(1 of 2)
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Table 13-7 lldp statistics

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SAP. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this SAP. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outTcnBpdus

[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports and 
destination MAC addresses. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortCfgAdminStatus object is equal 
to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

(1 of 3)
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lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortAgeouts)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the 
information timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects 
associated with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial ageing is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscar
d)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrames)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port.
An unrecognized TLV is referred to as the TLV whose type value is in the range 
of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 
802.1AB-2004. An unrecognized TLV may be a basic management TLV from a 
later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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Table 13-8 pae802_1x statistics

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port and destination MAC address. The port must be 
contained in the same chassis as the LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual port/destination 
address combinations. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 
'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthErrs
[Lldp Stats Tx LLDPDULength Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthEr
rs)

long The number of LLDPD Length Errors recorded for the Port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.2.7.2 

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxPortFrames)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PaePortAuthenticatorDiagStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthDiagEntry
Entry description: The diagnostics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthDiagTable): A table that contains the diagnostics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to DISCONNECTED, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message 
being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.12 
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dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.9 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.11 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.8 

dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Fail While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to HELD, as a result of the Backend Authentication state 
machine indicating authentication failure (authFail = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.6 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.10 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.7 

dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Success While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to AUTHENTICATED, as a result of the Backend 
Authentication state machine indicating successful authentication of the 
Supplicant (authSuccess = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.4 

dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Timeouts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of the Backend Authentication 
state machine indicating authentication timeout (authTimeout = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.5 
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dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Access 
Challenges]
(dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an initial 
Access-Challenge packet from the Authentication server (i.e., aReq becomes 
TRUE, causing exit from the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authentication Server has communication with the Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.2 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth Fails]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Failure 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aFail becomes TRUE, causing a 
transition from RESPONSE to FAIL). Indicates that the Supplicant has not 
authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.6 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth 
Successes]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Success 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aSuccess becomes TRUE, 
causing a transition from RESPONSE to SUCCESS). Indicates that the 
Supplicant has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespons
esFromSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Non Nak 
Responses From Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespon
sesFromSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives a response from 
the Supplicant to an initial EAP-Request, and the response is something other 
than EAP-NAK (i.e., rxResp becomes TRUE, causing the state machine to 
transition from REQUEST to RESPONSE, and the response is not an EAP-NAK). 
Indicates that the Supplicant can respond to the Authenticator's chosen 
EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.4 

dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequestsT
oSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Other 
Requests To Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequests
ToSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an EAP-Request 
packet (other than an Identity, Notification, Failure or Success message) to 
the Supplicant (i.e., executes txReq on entry to the REQUEST state). Indicates 
that the Authenticator chose an EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.3 

dot1xAuthBackendResponses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Responses]
(dot1xAuthBackendResponses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an initial 
Access-Request packet to the Authentication server (i.e., executes 
sendRespToServer on entry to the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authenticator attempted communication with the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.1 

dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Logoffs While 
Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to DISCONNECTED as a result of receiving an EAPOL-Logoff 
message. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.2 

dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to AUTHENTICATING, as a result of an EAP-Response/Identity 
message being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.3 

dot1xAuthEntersConnecting
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEntersConnecting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions to the 
CONNECTING state from any other state. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.1 
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PaePortAuthenticatorSessionStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: The session statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. This shows the current values being collected for 
each session that is still in progress, or the final values for the last valid session on each port where there is no session currently 
active. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthSessionStatsTable): A table that contains the session statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE 
associated with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMethod
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Authentic 
Method]
(dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMetho
d)

int The authentication method used to establish the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Authentication Method 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx)

long The number of user data frames received on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Received 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx)

long The number of user data frames transmitted on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx)

UINT128 The number of octets received in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Received 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx)

UINT128 The number of octets transmitted in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Terminate 
Cause]
(dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
)

int The reason for the session termination. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Terminate Cause 

dot1xAuthSessionTime
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Time]
(dot1xAuthSessionTime)

long The duration of the session in seconds. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Time 

PaePortAuthenticatorStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthStatsEntry
Entry description: The statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthStatsTable): A table that contains the statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort
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dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFramesR
x
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Length Error 
Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFrames
Rx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the Packet Body Length field is invalid. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAP length error frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAPOL frames of any type that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx)

long The number of EAPOL frames of any type that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Logoff Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Logoff frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Logoff frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Request frames (other than Rq/Id frames) that have been 
transmitted by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Request frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Id Frames 
Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Req/Id frames that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Req/Id frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAP Response frames (other than Resp/Id frames) that 
have been received by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Response frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Id Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx)

long The number of EAP Resp/Id frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Resp/Id frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Start Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Start frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Start frames received 

dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Invalid Eapol Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the frame type is not recognized. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Invalid EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
[Dot 1 x Auth Last Eapol Frame 
Version]
(dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
)

long The protocol version number carried in the most recently received EAPOL 
frame. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Last EAPOL frame version 
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Table 13-9 rtr statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries
[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive
[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 

staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 
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Table 13-10 service statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SapBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-SERV-MIB.sapBaseStatsExtnEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for sapBaseStatsExtnTable): A table that contains ingress QoS SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapBaseStatsCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressForwardedPac
kets)

UINT128 The number of sap egress forwarded packets. 

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressDroppedOctet
s)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress dropped octets. 

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressDroppedPacke
ts)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress dropped packets. 

ingressExtraTagDroppedOctets
[Ingress Extra Tag Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressExtraTagDrop
pedOctets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Extra Tag Dropped octets 

ingressExtraTagDroppedPackets
[Ingress Extra Tag Dropped 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressExtraTagDrop
pedPackets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Extra Tag Dropped packets 

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressForwardedOct
ets)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress forwarded octets. 

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressForwardedPac
kets)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress forwarded packets. 

qosClassifiersUse
[Qos Classifiers Use]
(sapBaseStatsQosClassifiersUsed)

int This value indicates the number of ingress QoS classifiers used for this SAP. 
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qosMetersUsed
[Qos Meters Used]
(sapBaseStatsQosMetersUsed)

int This value indicates the number of ingress QoS meters used for this SAP. 

ServiceSapIngQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-QOS-MIB.sapIngQosMeterStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS meter. 
Table description (for sapIngQosMeterStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS meter SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedOu
tProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedOu
tProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

meterId
[Meter Id]
(sapIngQosMeterId)

long The index of the ingress QoS meter of this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 13-11 sitesec statistics

Table 13-12 vpls statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.
The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkt
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IGMP header 
checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IPv4 header checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the 
IP packet is not set. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv4 
address. 

sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP 
snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP snooping per 
SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
IGMP unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 
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14 � 7210 SAS-M performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7210 SAS-M. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 14-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 14-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aclfilter Table 14-2
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Table 14-2 aclfilter statistics

bgp Table 14-3

equipment Table 14-4

ethernetequipment Table 14-5

isis Table 14-6

l2fwd Table 14-7

lag Table 14-8

ldp Table 14-9

lldp Table 14-10

mpls Table 14-11

multichassis Table 14-12

ospf Table 14-13

pae802_1x Table 14-14

ptp Table 14-15

rsvp Table 14-16

rtr Table 14-17

sas Table 14-18

service Table 14-19

sitesec Table 14-20

svt Table 14-21

tdmequipment Table 14-22

vpls Table 14-23

vrrp Table 14-24

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry
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egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

Ipv6HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPv6FilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IPv6 Filter entry. Every IPv6 Filter can have zero or more IPv6 Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile. 
Table description (for tIPv6FilterParamsTable): A table of all IPv6 filter match entries for all IPv6 filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.Ipv6FilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 This tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of all 
egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of 
bytes of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngressHitCount
)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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Table 14-3 bgp statistics

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Table description (for tBgpPeerNgOperTable): The tBgpPeerNgOperTable is the list of configured BGP Peers and their operational 
status information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

flaps
[Flaps]
(tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps indicates the number of flaps of updates 
from this peer. 

inputQueueMessages
[Input Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
unprocessed messages in the queue, from this peer. 

lastEvent
[Last Event]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent indicates the last BGP event of this 
peer. 

lastRestartTime
[Last Restart Time]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime indicates the last time the peer 
attempted restart. 

lastState
[Last State]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastState)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastState indicates the last BGP state of this 
peer. 

messageOctetsReceived
[Message Octets Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd indicates the number of octets 
received from this peer. 

messageOctetsSent
[Message Octets Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent indicates the number of octets 
transmitted to this peer. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
peer has attempted restart. 
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outputQueueMessages
[Output Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsg
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
untransmitted messages in the queue, to this peer. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths indicates the number of paths 
received from this peer. 

prefixesActive
[Prefixes Active]
(tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
prefixes from this peer. 

prefixesReceived
[Prefixes Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
prefixes received from this peer. 

prefixesSent
[Prefixes Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes indicates the number of prefixes 
transmitted to this peer. 

prefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Prefixes Suppressed By Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

vpnActivePrefixes
[Vpn Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixe
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixes indicates the number of 
active VPN prefixes from this BGP peer. 

vpnPrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Vpn Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of VPN 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

vpnReceivedPrefixes
[Vpn Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes indicates the number of 
received VPN prefixes. 

vpnSentPrefixes
[Vpn Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes indicates the number of 
transmitted VPN prefixes. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 14-4 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory allocated in memory-pools. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently 
allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then 
this object reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and 
sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory 
allocated in memory-pools. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of 
free memory in the overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but 
is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
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HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxHwEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Alcatel-Lucent SROS series manufactured hardware component. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. When an entry is created in one of the card tables, IOM, CPM, Fabric or MDA, 
a tmnxHwEntry is created for the common hardware management information for that card in that chassis. When the card is 
removed from the chassis, its corresponding tmnxHwEntry is deleted.
The tmnxHwIndex is bitmapped:
| 32 25 | 24 17 | 16 9 | 8 1 | +-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+ | TmnxHwClass | 00000000 | Slot | number | 
+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+
The Slot field is only used for components on cards in slots. It is zero for all others.
The number field starts from 1 and indicates which component. E.g. Power supply 1 or 2. 
Table description (for tmnxHwTable): The tmnxHwTable has an entry for each managed hardware component in the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series system's chassis. Examples of these hardware component types are IOM, Fabric, and CPM cards, MCM 
and CCM, and MDA modules. Similar information for physical ports is in the tmnxPortObjs. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(tmnxHwTemperature)

int The current temperature reading in degrees celsius from this hardware 
component's temperature sensor. If this component does not contain a 
temperature sensor, then the value -1 is returned. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel
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outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 

duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 

inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 
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receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 

PortAccessEgressQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel SAS series access port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the access egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

portAccessEgressQueueStatsDroOc
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Dro Octs]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
DroOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsDroOcts indicates the number 
of dropped network egress octets on this port using this queue. 
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portAccessEgressQueueStatsDroPk
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Dro Pkts]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
DroPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsDroPkts indicates the number 
of dropped access egress packets on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdO
cts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Fwd Octs]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
FwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdOcts indicates the number 
of forward access egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdPk
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Fwd Pkts]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
FwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdPkts indicates the number 
of forwarded access egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsIndex
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Index]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsI
ndex)

long 'tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueIndex' serves as the tertiary index. When used in 
conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it uniquely identifies 
a access egress queue for the specified port in the managed system. 

PortNetEgressQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel SAS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

portNetEgressQueueStatsDroOcts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Dro 
Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDro
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDroOcts indicates the number of 
dropped network egress octets on this port using this queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsDroPkts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Dro 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDro
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDroPkts indicates the number of 
dropped network egress packets on this port using this queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsFwdOcts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFw
dOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded network egress octets on this port using this queue. 
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portNetEgressQueueStatsFwdPkts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFw
dPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded network egress packets on this port using this queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsIndex
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Index]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsInd
ex)

long The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsIndex serves as the tertiary index. 
When used in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it 
uniquely identifies a network egress queue for the specified port in the 
managed system. 

PortNetIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port ingress statistics 
table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports 
to forward the network ingress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 
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Table 14-5 ethernetequipment statistics

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU 
utilization for the system. 

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If 
the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total 
pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If the value is 
greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object 
reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be 
used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

(1 of 12)
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highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 

carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 
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deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 
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frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 

internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 
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lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 
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symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort
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broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 

jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets

[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

QosDroppedOctetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics for an ethernet port located on an oversubscribed MDA. 
tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object in the tmnxPortEtherTable indicates the ingress rate configured for the port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable): The table tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable contains a row for each ethernet 
port located on an oversubscribed MDA. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort
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qosClassifier0DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier5DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

QosDroppedPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics for an ethernet port located on an 
oversubscribed MDA. tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object in the tmnxPortEtherTable indicates the ingress rate configured for the 
port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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qosClassifier14DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 14-6 isis statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceLevelOneReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelOneSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Table description (for isisPacketCountTable): Information about IS-IS packets sent and received 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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InterfaceLevelTwoReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on 
one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one 
direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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LinkStatePduSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

csnpDropped
[Csnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisCSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPDrop. 

csnpReceived
[Csnp Received]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRecd. 

csnpRetransmitted
[Csnp Retransmitted]

(vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans. 

csnpSent
[Csnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisCSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPSent. 

helloDropped
[Hello Dropped]
(vRtrIsisIIHDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHDrop. 

helloReceived
[Hello Received]
(vRtrIsisIIHRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRecd. 

helloRetransmitted
[Hello Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisIIHRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRetrans. 

helloSent
[Hello Sent]
(vRtrIsisIIHSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHSent. 

lspDropped
[Lsp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisLSPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPDrop. 

lspReceived
[Lsp Received]
(vRtrIsisLSPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRecd. 

lspRetransmitted
[Lsp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisLSPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRetrans. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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lspSent
[Lsp Sent]
(vRtrIsisLSPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPSent. 

psnpDropped
[Psnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisPSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPDrop. 

psnpReceived
[Psnp Received]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRecd. 

psnpRetransmitted
[Psnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans. 

psnpSent
[Psnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisPSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPSent. 

unknownDropped

[Unknown Dropped]
(vRtrIsisUnknownDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownDrop. 

unknownReceived
[Unknown Received]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRecd. 

unknownRetransmitted
[Unknown Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans. 

unknownSent
[Unknown Sent]
(vRtrIsisUnknownSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownSent. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol configured. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisStatsTable): The vRtrIsisStatsTable provides statsistics for each instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. There is a one-to-one dependent relationship between the tables vRtrIsisTable and vRtrIsisStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests maintains the number of dropped 
CSPF requests by the protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to 
CSPF requests for which paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 14-7 l2fwd statistics

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsNotFound)

long vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to CSPF requests 
for which no paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFRequests maintains the number of CSPF requests 
made to the protocol. 

initiatedPurges
[Initiated Purges]
(vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges)

long The value of vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges counts the number of times purges have 
been initiated. 

lspRegenerations
[Lsp Regenerations]
(vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations)

long The value of vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations maintains the count of LSP 
regenerations. 

spfRuns
[Spf Runs]
(vRtrIsisSpfRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisSpfRuns indicates the number of times shortest path first 
calculations have been made. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AccessInterfaceStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS SAP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.AccessInterfaceStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sapTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SAP. 
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outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this SAP. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this SAP. 

CircuitStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about an SDP Bind. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsTable): A table that contains TLS spoke SDP Bind information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the 
number of times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the 
Forwarding state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus indicates the number of bad 
BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rst) BPDUs received on this SDP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number 
of Configuration BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rstp) BPDUs sent out on this SDP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 
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SiteFibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Table description (for svcTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS service information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteFib

entries
[Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumEntries indicates the current number of 
entries in the FDB of this service. 

provisionedSize
[Provisioned Size]
(svcTlsFdbTableSize)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbTableSize specifies the maximum number of 
learned and static entries allowed in the FDB of this service. 
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '511999', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'd'.
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '196607', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'c'.
In other cases, the maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '131071'. 

staticEntries
[Static Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries indicates the current 
number of static entries in the FDB of this service. 

SiteStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteStp

timeSinceTopologyChange
[Time Since Topology Change]
(svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChan
ge)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChange indicates the 
time (in hundredths of a second) since the last time a topology change was 
detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance associated with this service. 

topologyChanges
[Topology Changes]
(svcTlsStpTopologyChanges)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTopologyChanges indicates the total number 
of topology changes detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance 
associated with this service since the management entity was last reset or 
initialized. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 14-8 lag statistics

Table 14-9 ldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LAG-MIB.tLagOperationEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) in the tLagOperationTable. Each entry represents an active Link Aggregation Group.  
Table description (for tLagOperationTable): Operational information about each Link Aggregation Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.Interface

portThresholdFalling
[Port Threshold Falling]
(tLagPortThresholdFalling)

long counts the number of linkDown or dynamicCost events for the Link 
Aggregation Group caused by the number of physical ports being less than or 
equal to tLagPortThreshold value. 

portThresholdRising
[Port Threshold Rising]
(tLagPortThresholdRising)

long counts the number of linkUp or dynamicCost events for the Link Aggregation 
Group caused by the number of physical ports being greater than 
tLagPortThreshold value. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpIfStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpIfStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about the LDP Interfaces and Targeted peers on the LSR.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpIfTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpIfTable with additional columns. Creation or deletion 
of a row in the vRtrLdpIfTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Interface

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 
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SessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP 
Peer. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this 
table is to keep statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP Peer.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpSessionTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpSessionTable with additional columns. Creation 
or deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpSessionTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Session

addressMessagesReceived
[Address Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

addressMessagesSent
[Address Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesReceive
d
[Address Withdraw Messages 
Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesSent
[Address Withdraw Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOu
t)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOut counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

fecReceived
[Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv counts the number of FECs received for 
this session. 

fecSent
[Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent counts the number of FECs sent for this 
session. 

helloMessagesReceived
[Hello Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

helloMessagesSent
[Hello Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

initMessagesReceived
[Init Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been received during this session. 

initMessagesSent
[Init Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been sent during this session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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keepAliveMessagesReceived
[Keep Alive Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesSent
[Keep Alive Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelAbortsReceived
[Label Aborts Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn counts the number of Label Abort 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelAbortsSent
[Label Aborts Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut counts the number of Label 
Abort Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelMappingsReceived
[Label Mappings Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelMappingsSent

[Label Mappings Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelReleasesReceived
[Label Releases Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelReleasesSent
[Label Releases Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelRequestsReceived
[Label Requests Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelRequestsSent
[Label Requests Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelWithdrawsReceived
[Label Withdraws Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelWithdrawsSent
[Label Withdraws Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawO
ut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawOut counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

linkAdjacencies
[Link Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj specifies the number of link adjacencies 
for this session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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notificationMessagesReceived
[Notification Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn counts the number of Notification 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

notificationMessagesSent
[Notification Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut counts the number of 
Notification Messages that have been sent during this session. 

targetedAdjacencies
[Targeted Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj specifies the number of targeted 
adjacencies for this session. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about an LDP Instance.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpGeneralTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpGeneralTable with additional columns. Creation or 
deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpGeneralTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

activeAdjacencies
[Active Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies specifies the number of active 
adjacencies (i.e. established sessions) associated with the LDP instance. 

activeInterfaces
[Active Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces specifies the number of active (i.e. 
operationally up) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions specifies the number of active 
sessions (i.e. session in some form of creation) associated with the LDP 
instance. 

activeTargetedSessions
[Active Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
configured targeted peers that are administratively up in an LDP instance. 

addressFECsReceived
[Address FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv specifies the number of Address FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

addressFECsSent
[Address FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent specifies the number of Address FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions specifies the total number of 
attempted sessions for this LDP instance. 

badLdpIdentifierErrors
[Bad Ldp Identifier Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErro
rs)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErrors gives the number of Bad LDP 
Identifier Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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badMessageLengthErrors
[Bad Message Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthErrors gives the number of Bad 
Message Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badPduLengthErrors
[Bad Pdu Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors gives the number of Bad Pdu 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badTlvLengthErrors
[Bad Tlv Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors gives the number of Bad TLV 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

inactiveInterfaces
[Inactive Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces specifies the number of inactive 
(i.e. operationally down) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

inactiveTargetedSessions
[Inactive Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
inactive (i.e. operationally down) targeted sessions associated with the LDP 
instance. 

keepAliveExpiredErrors
[Keep Alive Expired Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErr
ors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErrors gives the number of Session 
Keep Alive Timer Expired Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

malformedTlvValueErrors
[Malformed Tlv Value Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueErrors gives the number of 
Malformed TLV Value Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this 
LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

operDownEvents
[Oper Down Events]
(vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents specifies the number of times the 
LDP instance has gone operationally down since the instance was created. 

serviceFECsReceived
[Service FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv specifies the number of Service FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

serviceFECsSent
[Service FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent specifies the number of Service FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

sessionRejectedAdvertisementMod
eErrors
[Session Rejected Advertisement 
Mode Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors gives the total number of Session 
Rejected/Parameters Advertisement Mode Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedLabelRangeErrors
[Session Rejected Label Range 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Label Range Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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sessionRejectedMaxPduLengthErro
rs
[Session Rejected Max Pdu Length 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Max Pdu Length Error Notification Messages 
sent or received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedNoHelloErrors
[Session Rejected No Hello Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/No Hello Error Notification Messages sent or received by this 
LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsReceived
[Shutdown Notifications Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications received related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsSent
[Shutdown Notifications Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications sent related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

TargetedPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.TargetedPeer

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 14-10 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports and 
destination MAC addresses. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortCfgAdminStatus object is equal 
to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortAgeouts)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the 
information timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects 
associated with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial ageing is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscar
d)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrames)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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Table 14-11 mpls statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port.
An unrecognized TLV is referred to as the TLV whose type value is in the range 
of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 
802.1AB-2004. An unrecognized TLV may be a basic management TLV from a 
later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port and destination MAC address. The port must be 
contained in the same chassis as the LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual port/destination 
address combinations. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 
'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthErrs
[Lldp Stats Tx LLDPDULength Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthEr
rs)

long The number of LLDPD Length Errors recorded for the Port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.2.7.2 

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxPortFrames)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DynamicLspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp
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configuredPaths
[Configured Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspConfiguredPaths)

long The number of paths configured for this LSP. 

operationalPaths
[Operational Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspOperationalPaths)

long The number of operational paths for this LSP. This includes the path currently 
active, as well as operational standby paths. 

pathChanges
[Path Changes]
(vRtrMplsLspPathChanges)

long The number of path changes this LSP has had. For every path change (path 
down, path up, path change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is 
generated for it. 

standbyPaths
[Standby Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspStandbyPaths)

long The number of standby paths configured for this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPathChange
[Time Since Last Path Change]
(vRtrMplsLspLastPathChange)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last change occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPrimaryUpState

[Time Since Last Primary Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP's primary path has been 
operational. For example, the percentage contribution of the primary path to 
the operational time is given by 
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspTimeUp * 100) %. 

LspPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspPathStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an association between a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in 
the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable has an entry for an association between a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.LspPath

cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries specifies the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP path. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsLspPathRetryAttempts)

long The number of unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this 
path. As soon as the path gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP Path has not been 
operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP path has been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount)

long The object vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount maintains the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 
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LspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mpls.BypassOnlyLsp
• mpls.DynamicLsp
• mpls.StaticLsp

age
[Age]
(vRtrMplsLspAge)

long The age (i.e., time from creation till now) of this LSP in 10-millisecond 
periods. 

timeSinceLastDownState
[Time Since Last Down State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has not been operational. 

timeSinceLastTransition
[Time Since Last Transition]
(vRtrMplsLspLastTransition)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last transition occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastUpState
[Time Since Last Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has been been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsLspTransitions)

long The number of state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this LSP has 
undergone. 

MplsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an interface on this virtual router that participates in 
the MPLS protocol. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsIfStatTable): The vRtrMplsIfStatTable has an entry for each router interface configured for MPLS 
in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Interface

receiveOctets
[Receive Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

receivePackets
[Receive Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

transmitOctets
[Transmit Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets transmitted on this 
interface. 
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transmitPackets
[Transmit Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets transmitted from this interface. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsGeneralStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an instance of the MPLS protocol running within a virtual 
router.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable): The vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable contains statistics for an MPLS protocol 
instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Site

detourOriginate
[Detour Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOrigina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOriginate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

detourTerminate
[Detour Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTermin
ate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTerminate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

detourTransit
[Detour Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit
)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

dynamicOriginate
[Dynamic Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOrigi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOriginate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTerminate
[Dynamic Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTermi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTerminate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTransit
[Dynamic Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTrans
it)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTransit indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

staticOriginate
[Static Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginat
e)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

staticTerminate
[Static Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTermina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTerminate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 
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Table 14-12 multichassis statistics

staticTransit
[Static Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit indicates the number of static 
LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis lag. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvld
Sz)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type keepalive were received on this system from 
the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 
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outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid MC-Lag 
control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Lag control 
packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type peer config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDs
bld)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the peer 
was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag state were received on this system from 
the peer. 

tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooS
hrt)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknow
nTlv)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Lag control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because 
the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

PeerSynchronizationProtocolStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis synchronization protocol entry.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable): The tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
synchronization protocol entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.PeerSynchronizationProtocol

bodyDecodeErrorPacketsReceived
[Body Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody indicates the number of packets 
with body decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 
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dataPacketsReceived
[Data Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsTransmitted
[Data Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData indicates the number of data 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

erroneousPacketsReceived
[Erroneous Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr indicates the number of erroneous 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

headerDecodeErrorPacketsReceive
d
[Header Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader
)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader indicates the number of 
packets with header decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsReceived
[Hello Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsTransmitted
[Hello Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsReceived
[Other Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types received from the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsTransmitted
[Other Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

packetTransmissionErrors
[Packet Transmission Errors]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors. 

sequenceNumberErrorPacketsRece
ived
[Sequence Number Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNu
m)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNum indicates the number of 
packets with sequence number errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsReceived
[Total Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll indicates the total number of packets 
received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsTransmitted
[Total Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 
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Table 14-13 ospf statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfAreaEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOspfAreaEntry contains information describing the configured parameters and cumulative statistics 
of one of the router's attached areas. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfAreaTable): The tmnxOspfAreaTable contains information describing the configured parameters 
and cumulative statistics of the router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

nssaTranslatorEvents
[Nssa Translator Events]
(tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEven
ts)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEvents indicates the number of 
Translator State changes that have occurred since the last boot-up. 

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount indicates the total number of 
Area-Scope link state advertisements in this area's link-state database. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns indicates the number of times that the 
intra-area route table has been calculated using this area's link-state 
database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's algorithm. 

totalUnknownLSACount
[Total Unknown LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount indicates the total number of 
unknown Area-Scope link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfEvents indicates the number of times this OSPF 
interface has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets

[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfNgIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
interface or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes

[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualLinks
[Bad Virtual Links]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface that are destined to a virtual link that does 
not exist since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets discarded on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of OSPF 
Retransmits sent on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

NeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfNgNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Neighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badNeighborStates
[Bad Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received when the neighbor state was not expecting to receive this 
packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of times 
when a database description packet was received with a sequence number 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed indicates the total number of 
times an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource allocation 
issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
neighbor has attempted restart. 

optionMismatches

[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches
)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfStatisticsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
instance. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfStatisticsTable): The tmnxOspfStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfGeneralTable for statistics for an OSPF instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Site

addRouteFailed
[Add Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to add a route to the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this OSPF 
instance. 

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests indicates the number of dropped 
CSPF requests made by the OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound indicates the number of of paths 
found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound indicates the number of of paths 
not found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFRequests indicates the number of CSPF requests 
made to the OSPF protocol. 
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deleteRouteFailed
[Delete Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to delete a route from the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

inOverflowCount
[In Overflow Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was in the overflow state. 

inOverloadCount
[In Overload Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was overloaded. 

modifyRouteFailed
[Modify Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to modify a route in the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

newLsasOriginated
[New Lsas Originated]
(tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas indicates the number of new 
link-state advertisements that have been originated. This number is 
incremented each time the router originates a new LSA. 

newLsasReceived

[New Lsas Received]
(tmnxOspfRxNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfRxNewLsas indicates the number of link-state 
advertisements received determined to be new instantiations. This number 
does not include newer instantiations of self-originated link-state 
advertisements. 

spfAttemptsFailed
[Spf Attempts Failed]
(tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to run SPF has failed because SPF runs have been stopped as a result 
of insufficient memory resources. 

VirtualLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this Virtual Link 

VirtualLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 
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linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication keys. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with area mismatches. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication types. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid destination IP address. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with a total length not equal to the 
length given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
configuration this router has for the neighbor. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid network or mask fields. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
virtual interface or transit-area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF packet 
types. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF version numbers. 

discardPackets

[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this virtual interface. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets retransmitted on this virtual interface. 

VirtualLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfVirtIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 
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linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
virtual link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfVirtNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the virtual neighbor state was not expecting to 
receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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Table 14-14 pae802_1x statistics

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
virtual neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set 
to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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PaePortAuthenticatorDiagStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthDiagEntry
Entry description: The diagnostics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthDiagTable): A table that contains the diagnostics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to DISCONNECTED, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message 
being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.12 

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.9 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.11 

(1 of 5)
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dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.8 

dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Fail While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to HELD, as a result of the Backend Authentication state 
machine indicating authentication failure (authFail = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.6 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.10 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.7 

dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Success While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to AUTHENTICATED, as a result of the Backend 
Authentication state machine indicating successful authentication of the 
Supplicant (authSuccess = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.4 

dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Timeouts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of the Backend Authentication 
state machine indicating authentication timeout (authTimeout = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Access 
Challenges]
(dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an initial 
Access-Challenge packet from the Authentication server (i.e., aReq becomes 
TRUE, causing exit from the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authentication Server has communication with the Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.2 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth Fails]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Failure 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aFail becomes TRUE, causing a 
transition from RESPONSE to FAIL). Indicates that the Supplicant has not 
authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.6 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth 
Successes]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Success 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aSuccess becomes TRUE, 
causing a transition from RESPONSE to SUCCESS). Indicates that the 
Supplicant has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.5 
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dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespons
esFromSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Non Nak 
Responses From Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespon
sesFromSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives a response from 
the Supplicant to an initial EAP-Request, and the response is something other 
than EAP-NAK (i.e., rxResp becomes TRUE, causing the state machine to 
transition from REQUEST to RESPONSE, and the response is not an EAP-NAK). 
Indicates that the Supplicant can respond to the Authenticator's chosen 
EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.4 

dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequestsT
oSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Other 
Requests To Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequests
ToSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an EAP-Request 
packet (other than an Identity, Notification, Failure or Success message) to 
the Supplicant (i.e., executes txReq on entry to the REQUEST state). Indicates 
that the Authenticator chose an EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.3 

dot1xAuthBackendResponses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Responses]
(dot1xAuthBackendResponses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an initial 
Access-Request packet to the Authentication server (i.e., executes 
sendRespToServer on entry to the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authenticator attempted communication with the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.1 

dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Logoffs While 
Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to DISCONNECTED as a result of receiving an EAPOL-Logoff 
message. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.2 

dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to AUTHENTICATING, as a result of an EAP-Response/Identity 
message being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.3 

dot1xAuthEntersConnecting
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEntersConnecting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions to the 
CONNECTING state from any other state. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.1 

PaePortAuthenticatorSessionStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: The session statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. This shows the current values being collected for 
each session that is still in progress, or the final values for the last valid session on each port where there is no session currently 
active. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthSessionStatsTable): A table that contains the session statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE 
associated with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMethod
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Authentic 
Method]
(dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMetho
d)

int The authentication method used to establish the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Authentication Method 
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dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx)

long The number of user data frames received on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Received 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx)

long The number of user data frames transmitted on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx)

UINT128 The number of octets received in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Received 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx)

UINT128 The number of octets transmitted in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Terminate 
Cause]
(dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
)

int The reason for the session termination. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Terminate Cause 

dot1xAuthSessionTime
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Time]
(dot1xAuthSessionTime)

long The duration of the session in seconds. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Time 

PaePortAuthenticatorStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthStatsEntry
Entry description: The statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthStatsTable): A table that contains the statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFramesR
x
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Length Error 
Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFrames
Rx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the Packet Body Length field is invalid. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAP length error frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAPOL frames of any type that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx)

long The number of EAPOL frames of any type that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Logoff Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Logoff frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Logoff frames received 
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Table 14-15 ptp statistics

dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Request frames (other than Rq/Id frames) that have been 
transmitted by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Request frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Id Frames 
Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Req/Id frames that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Req/Id frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAP Response frames (other than Resp/Id frames) that 
have been received by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Response frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Id Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx)

long The number of EAP Resp/Id frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Resp/Id frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Start Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Start frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Start frames received 

dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Invalid Eapol Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the frame type is not recognized. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Invalid EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
[Dot 1 x Auth Last Eapol Frame 
Version]
(dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
)

long The protocol version number carried in the most recently received EAPOL 
frame. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Last EAPOL frame version 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PTPClockPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PTP-MIB.tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsEntry contain the directional packet statistics for the Precision Time Protocol 
(PTP).
Rows are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsTable): The tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsTable consists of the packet statistics 
associated with the Precision Time Protocol (PTP). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ptp.IEEEPTPClock

ptpClkPktStatsAnnounce
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Announce]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsAnnounce)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsAnnounce indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Announce messages. 

(1 of 6)
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ptpClkPktStatsDelayRequest
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Delay Request]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayRequest
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayRequest indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP Delay Request messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDelayResp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Delay Resp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayResp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayResp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Delay Response messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDirection
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Direction]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDirection)

int The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDirection specifies which direction the 
packet statistics for the particular row are accumulated. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Alt Master]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP header has the 
'alternateMasterFlag' set.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Bad 
Domain]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDoma
in)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP domain indicated 
in the packet does not match the configured PTP domain.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropOther
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Other]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP packets dropped and not counted in the 
'tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain' and 'tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster' 
objects.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsFollowUp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Follow Up]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsFollowUp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsFollowUp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Follow Up messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsOther
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Other]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for all other PTP messages.
This object is accumulated in the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Other TLVs]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for other PTP TLV signaling messages.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsSignaling
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Signaling]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSignaling)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSignaling indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP signaling messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSync indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Sync messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDly
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Ack Cncl Dly]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDl
y)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDly indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Delay Response TLVs. 
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ptpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Ack Cncl 
Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSy
nc)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnn
o)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelDelay
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel 
Delay]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelDel
ay)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelDelay indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Delay TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelSyn
c)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Del Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRs
p)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenySync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenySync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenySync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was denied. 
The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was granted. 
The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was non-zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Announce TLVs. 
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ptpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Delay 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Sync TLVs. 

PTPPeerPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PTP-MIB.tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsEntry contain the directional packet statistics for the Precision Time Protocol 
(PTP).
Rows are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsTable): The tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsTable consists of the per peer packet 
statistics associated with the Precision Time Protocol (PTP). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ptp.IEEEPTPPeer

ptpPeerPktStatAnnounce
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Announce]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatAnnounce)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatAnnounce indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Announce messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDelayRequest
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Delay Request]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayRequest
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayRequest indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP Delay Request messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDelayResp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Delay Resp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayResp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayResp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Delay Response messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDirection
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Direction]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDirection)

int The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDirection specifies which direction the 
packet statistics for the particular row are accumulated. 

ptpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Alt Master]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaste
r)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP header has the 
'alternateMasterFlag' set.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Bad 
Domain]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDom
ain)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP domain indicated 
in the packet does not match the configured PTP domain.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatDropOther
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Other]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropOther indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped and not counted in the 
'tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain' and 'tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster' 
objects.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 
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ptpPeerPktStatFollowUp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Follow Up]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatFollowUp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatFollowUp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Follow Up messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatOther
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Other]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for all other PTP messages.
This object is accumulated in the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Other TLVs]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for other PTP TLV signaling messages.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatSignaling
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Signaling]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSignaling)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSignaling indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP signaling messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSync indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Sync messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAnno

[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl 
Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAn
no)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDly
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl Dly]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDl
y)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDly indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl 
Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSy
nc)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelAn
no)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelDelay
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel 
Delay]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelDel
ay)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelDelay indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Delay TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelSyn
c)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
denied. The requets was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 
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ptpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRs
p)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenySync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenySync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenySync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was denied. 
The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnn
o)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was granted. 
The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqDelayRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Delay 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqDelay
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqDelayRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Sync TLVs. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 14-16 rsvp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AuthenticationKeyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. Entries in this table 
cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when the RSVP protocol 
is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfStatTable): The vRtrRsvpIfStatTable contains objects for reporting statistics associated with an 
interface running RSVP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.AuthenticationKey

errorPacketsReceived
[Error Packets Received]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors received on this RSVP 
interface. 

errorPacketsTransmitted
[Error Packets Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatTxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors sent by this RSVP interface. 

RsvpInterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within 
a virtual router. Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by 
the agent when the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from 
the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

helloTimeout
[Hello Timeout]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatHelloTimeout)

long The total number of hello messages that timed out on this RSVP interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 
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pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors

[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrRsvpIfTable represents additional columns for attributes specific to the 
Alcatel-Lucent 7x50 SR RSVP implementation. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfTable): The vRtrRsvpIfTable provides an extension of the rsvpIfTable in the RSVP-MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

activeReservations
[Active Reservations]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveReservationCount
)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions that have reserved bandwidth. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveSessionCount)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that have requested bandwidth as well as sessions that have not 
requested any bandwidth. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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bandwidth
[Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth in 
mega-bits per second (Mbps) available to be reserved for the RSVP protocol 
on this interface. This is typically the (port Speed * subscription Percentage). 

reservedBandwidth
[Reserved Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth 
in mega-bits per second (Mbps) to reserved by the RSVP sessions on this 
interface. A value of zero (0) indicates that no bandwidth is reserved. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfTotalSessionCount)

long The total number of RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that are active as well as sessions that have been signalled but a 
response has not yet been received. 

RsvpInterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. 
Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when 
the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpSessionStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an RSVP session.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable): The vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable contains statistics for an RSVP session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Session

detourAge
[Detour Age]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge is the age (i.e., time from creation till 
now) of this detour LSP in 10-millisecond periods. 

detourTimeUp
[Detour Time Up]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp is the total time in 10-millisecond 
units that the detour LSP has been operational. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages received for this RSVP session. 

pathsTransmitted
[Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

reservesReceived
[Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages received for this RSVP session. 

reservesTransmitted
[Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 14-17 rtr statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

NetworkInterfaceIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-VRTR-MIB.vRtrNetIfIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry has statistics information for each router interface for each meter configured in the system. 
Table description (for vRtrNetIfIngressStatsTable): The vRtrNetIfIngressStatsTable has statistics entry for each router interface 
for each meter configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.NetworkInterface

ingressFwdInProfPkts
[Ingress Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(vRtrNetIfIngressFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrNetIfIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network interface ingress packets forwarded on this router 
interface using this meter. 

ingressFwdOutProfPkts
[Ingress Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(vRtrNetIfIngressFwdOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrNetIfIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network interface ingress packets forwarded on this router 
interface using this meter. 

ingressMeterIndex
[Ingress Meter Index]
(vRtrNetIfIngressMeterIndex)

long The value of vRtrNetIfIngressMeterIndex serves as the tertiary index. When 
used in conjunction with vRtrID and vRtrIfIndex, it uniquely identifies a 
network ingress meter for the specified router interface in the managed 
system. 

RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries
[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

aggregateActiveRoutes
[Aggregate Active Routes]
(vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active aggregate routes for this instance of the route table. 

aggregateRoutes
[Aggregate Routes]
(vRtrAggregateRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateRoutes indicates the current number of aggregate 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpActiveRoutes
[Bgp Active Routes]
(vRtrBGPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active bgp 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPRoutes indicates the current number of bgp routes for 
this instance of the route table. 
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bgpVpnActiveRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Active Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active VPN-IPV4 routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates the current number of VPN-IPV4 
routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

illegalLabelsReceived
[Illegal Labels Received]
(vRtrStatIllegalLabels)

long The value of vRtrStatIllegalLabels indicates the number of illegally received 
labels on this virtual router. 

isisActiveRoutes

[Isis Active Routes]
(vRtrISISActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active isis 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISRoutes indicates the current number of isis routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

ldpActiveTunnels
[Ldp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'ldp'. 

ldpTunnels
[Ldp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive LDP tunnels. 

ospfActiveRoutes
[Ospf Active Routes]
(vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
ospf routes for this instance of the route table. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFRoutes indicates the current number of ospf routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive
[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

routerInterfacesConfigured
[Router Interfaces Configured]
(vRtrStatConfiguredIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatConfiguredIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces configured on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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sdpActiveTunnels
[Sdp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'sdp'. 

sdpTunnels
[Sdp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive SDP tunnels. 

staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

VirtualInterfaceIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrIfTable are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfIcmp6Table): The vRtrIfIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received 
and sourced by a router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.VirtualInterfaceIcmp6Configuration

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this interface. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo 
Reply messages received by this interface. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this interface. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages 
which this interface received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 14-18 sas statistics

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet 
Too Big messages received by this interface. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this interface. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this interface. 

inTotalMessages

[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this interface which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors. Note that this interface is the interface to which the 
ICMP messages were addressed which may not be necessarily the input 
interface for the messages. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PrefixSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry contains the TWAMP server statistics for the IP prefix specified 
by the index values. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable contains per-prefix TWAMP 
server statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 
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prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

srvPfxConnCount
[Srv Pfx Conn Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount indicates, for the prefix specified 
by the index values, the number of control connections currently managed by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxConnsRejected
[Srv Pfx Conns Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of control connection requests 
which have been rejected by the TWAMP server. An example reject reason: 
the prefix's limit on the number of active connections has been reached. 

srvPfxSessionCount
[Srv Pfx Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

srvPfxTestPacketsRx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestPacketsTx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessAbort
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Abort]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions aborted by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessCompleted
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Completed]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompl
eted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompleted indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions completed by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessRejected
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessReject
ed)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions rejected by the 
TWAMP server. 

SrvConnsStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry contains the statistics for the TWAMP control connection specified 
by the index values. A row is created by the system when a TWAMP control connection is established. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable contains the statistics for 
each active control connection managed by the TWAMP server. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

clientAddr
[Client Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr specifies the TWAMP client's 
address. This is the fifth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 
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clientAddrType
[Client Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr. This is the fourth index for 
tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

connIdleTime
[Conn Idle Time]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime specifies the elapsed time, in 
seconds, since a TWAMP message was received on this control connection. 
When this value exceeds tmnxTwampSrvInactTimeout, the connection will be 
torn down. 

connSessionCount
[Conn Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

connState
[Conn State]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnState)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnState indicates the operational state of a 
control connection managed by the TWAMP server.
Code points: settingUp(1) - the connection is being established ready(2) - the 
connection is ready to accept test sessions running(3) - the connection is 
running a test. 

connTestPacketsRx
[Conn Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsR
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsRx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

connTestPacketsTx
[Conn Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsT
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsTx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

connTestSessComplete
[Conn Test Sess Complete]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessCom
plete)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessComplete indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
completed by the TWAMP server. 

connTestSessRejected
[Conn Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessReje
cted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessRejected indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
rejected by the TWAMP server. 

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 
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Table 14-19 service statistics

seqNum
[Seq Num]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum specifies this control connection's 
sequence number. This is the sixth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable - 
it allows n>1 rows (i.e. n>1 connections) for one client. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CemSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapCemStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a specific CEM SAP. 
Table description (for sapCemStatsTable): A table that contains CEM SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L2AccessInterface

cemStatsEgressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsEgressESs
[Cem Stats Egress ESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressESs indicates the number of Error Seconds 
(ESs) encountered. Any malformed packet, seq. error, LOPS and similar are 
considered as error seconds. 

cemStatsEgressFailureCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Failure Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts indicates the number failure 
events. A failure event begins when the LOPS failure is declared, and ends 
when the failure is cleared. 

cemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Depth]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth indicates the current packet 
depth of the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Overruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns indicates the number of times 
a packet was dropped because it could not fit in the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr 
Underruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderrun
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns indicates the number of 
times a packet needed to be played out and the jitter buffer was empty. 

cemStatsEgressLBitDropped
[Cem Stats Egress LBit Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the L bit set by the far end. 
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cemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Malformed Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
packets detected with unexpected size, or bad headers' stack. 

cemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Mis Order 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped indicates the number of 
packets detected out of order (via control word sequence numbers), and 
could not be re-ordered, or could not be placed in the jitter buffer because 
it was out of the current window. 

cemStatsEgressMissingPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Missing Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts indicates the number of missing 
packets (as detected via control word sequence number gaps). 

cemStatsEgressMultipleDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Multiple 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropped indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to multiple sequence numbers. 

cemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Overrun Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts indicates the number of times 
the jitter buffer went into an overrun state. 

cemStatsEgressPktsReOrder
[Cem Stats Egress Pkts Re Order]
(sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder indicates the number of packets 
detected out of sequence (via control word sequence number), but 
successfully re-ordered. 

cemStatsEgressSESs
[Cem Stats Egress SESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressSESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressSESs indicates the number of Severely Error 
Seconds (SESs) encountered. This is when more than 30 percent of the packets 
within a one second window are missing. 

cemStatsEgressUASs
[Cem Stats Egress UASs]
(sapCemStatsEgressUASs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUASs indicates the number of Unavailable 
Seconds (UASs) encountered. Any consecutive ten seconds of SESs are counted 
as one UAS. 

cemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Underrun 
Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCount
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts indicates the number of 
times the jitter buffer went into an underrun state. 

cemStatsIngressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsIngressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkt
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 
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SapBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-SERV-MIB.sapBaseStatsExtnEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for sapBaseStatsExtnTable): A table that contains ingress QoS SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapBaseStatsCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressForwardedOct
ets)

UINT128 The number of sap egress forwarded octets. 

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressForwardedPac
kets)

UINT128 The number of sap egress forwarded packets. 

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressDroppedOctet
s)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress dropped octets. 

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressDroppedPacke
ts)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress dropped packets. 

ingressExtraTagDroppedOctets
[Ingress Extra Tag Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressExtraTagDrop
pedOctets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Extra Tag Dropped octets 

ingressExtraTagDroppedPackets
[Ingress Extra Tag Dropped 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressExtraTagDrop
pedPackets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Extra Tag Dropped packets 

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressForwardedOct
ets)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress forwarded octets. 

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressForwardedPac
kets)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress forwarded packets. 
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qosClassifiersUse
[Qos Classifiers Use]
(sapBaseStatsQosClassifiersUsed)

int This value indicates the number of ingress QoS classifiers used for this SAP. 

qosMetersUsed
[Qos Meters Used]
(sapBaseStatsQosMetersUsed)

int This value indicates the number of ingress QoS meters used for this SAP. 

ServiceSapIngQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-QOS-MIB.sapIngQosMeterStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS meter. 
Table description (for sapIngQosMeterStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS meter SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedOu
tProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedOu
tProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

meterId
[Meter Id]
(sapIngQosMeterId)

long The index of the ingress QoS meter of this SAP. 
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Table 14-20 sitesec statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpmFilterQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmFilterQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmFilterQueueEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmFilterQueueId. Entries are created when tCpmFilterQueueEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable): The tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable has a stats entry for each CPM filter queue 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmFilterQueue

droppedInOctets
[Dropped In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedInPackets
[Dropped In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedOutOctets
[Dropped Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

droppedOutPackets
[Dropped Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInOctets
[Forwarded In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInPackets
[Forwarded In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutOctets
[Forwarded Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutPackets
[Forwarded Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 
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CpmIpFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIpFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIpFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIpFilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIpFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIpFilterStatsTable): The tCpmIpFilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIpFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.
The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 
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Table 14-21 svt statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SdpBindingBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Table description (for sdpBindBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SDP Binding statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains 
IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP 
snooping per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Groups Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad 
Encoded Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IGMP 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IPv4 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv4 address. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

SdpBindingIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuer
ies)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownTyp
e)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

TunnelKeepAliveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpInfoEntry
Entry description: Information about a specific SDP. 
Table description (for sdpInfoTable): A table that contains SDP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel
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Table 14-22 tdmequipment statistics

lateHelloResponses
[Late Hello Responses]
(sdpKeepAliveNumLateHelloRespo
nseMessages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received after the corresponding 
Request timeout timer expired. 

receivedHelloMessages
[Received Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloResponseM
essages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received since the keep-alive was 
administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

transmittedHelloMessages
[Transmitted Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloRequestMe
ssages)

long The number of SDP Echo Request messages transmitted since the keep-alive 
was administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdaptiveClockRecoveryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-PORT-MIB.aluPortAcrClkStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in aluPortAcrClkStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending port 
configuration. 
Table description (for aluPortAcrClkStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SAR series port adaptive clock recovery (ACR) 
statistics table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving statistical information relating to clock that is derived from 
the ACR CPIPE PW. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

freqOffsetMeanPastDay
[Freq Offset Mean Past Day]
(aluCurrent24HourFreqOffsetMean
Ppb)

long The value of aluCurrent24HourFreqOffsetMeanPpb indicates the mean 
frequency offset from the local oscillator clock in parts per billion for up to 
the last 24 hour. 

freqOffsetMeanPastMinute
[Freq Offset Mean Past Minute]
(aluCurrent1MinFreqOffsetMeanPp
b)

long The mean frequency offset from the local oscillator clock in parts per billion 
during the first interval. 

freqOffsetStdDevPastDay
[Freq Offset Std Dev Past Day]
(aluCurrent24HourFreqOffsetStdD
evPpb)

long The value of aluCurrent24HourFreqOffsetStdDevPpb indicates the standard 
deviation of the frequency offset from the local oscillator clock in parts per 
billion for up to the last 24 hour. 

freqOffsetStdDevPastMinute
[Freq Offset Std Dev Past Minute]
(aluCurrent1MinFreqOffsetStdDev
Ppb)

long The standard deviation of the frequency offset from the local oscillator clock 
in nano seconds during the first interval. 
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phaseErrorMeanPastMinuteTime
[Phase Error Mean Past Minute 
Time]
(aluCurrent1MinPhaseErrorMeanNs
)

long The mean of the phase error from the local oscillator clock in nano seconds 
during the first interval. 

phaseErrorStdDevPastMinute
[Phase Error Std Dev Past Minute]
(aluCurrent1MinPhaseErrorStdDev
Ns)

long The standard deviation of the phase error from the local oscillator clock in 
nano seconds during the first interval. 

DS1CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx1CurrentTable): The DS1 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1CurrentDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs). 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 
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unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 

DS1IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx1IntervalTable): The DS1 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS1 Interface over 
the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row in this table 
represents one such interval (identified by dsx1IntervalNumber) for one specific instance (identified by dsx1IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1IntervalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx1IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 
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unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. This object may decrease if the 
occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an interval boundary. 

DS1TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx1TotalTable): The DS1 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 hour 
period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds (BESs) encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1TotalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1TotalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes (DMs) encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalESs)

long The sum of Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the previous 
24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs) encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the current 15 minute interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1TotalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 
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Table 14-23 vpls statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkt
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IGMP header 
checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IPv4 header checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the 
IP packet is not set. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv4 
address. 

sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries received on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
IGMP unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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Table 14-24 vrrp statistics

sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMvrStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP 
snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP snooping per 
SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tmnxVrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable): The tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatsTable in the VRRP-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatsTable, and the 
augmenting table, tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListDiscards
[Address List Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAddressListDiscards
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
address list did not match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 

advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalDi
scards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
advertisement interval in the received packet was different than the one 
configured for the local virtual router. 
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advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseSent)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

totalDiscards
[Total Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsTotalDiscards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded for any reason. 
This includes the packets discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and 
address list mismatch. 

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: VRRP-MIB.vrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 

authFailures
[Auth Failures]
(vrrpStatsAuthFailures)

long The total number of VRRP packets received that do not pass the 
authentication check. 

authTypeMismatch
[Auth Type Mismatch]
(vrrpStatsAuthTypeMismatch)

long The total number of packets received with 'Auth Type' not equal to the locally 
configured authentication method (`vrrpOperAuthType'). 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. 

invalidAuthType
[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatsInvalidAuthType)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsInvalidTypePktsRcvd)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with IP TTL 
(Time-To-Live) not equal to 255. 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsSent)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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15 � 7210 SAS-X performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7210 SAS-X. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 15-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 15-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aclfilter Table 15-2
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Table 15-2 aclfilter statistics

bgp Table 15-3

equipment Table 15-4

ethernetequipment Table 15-5

isis Table 15-6

l2fwd Table 15-7

lag Table 15-8

ldp Table 15-9

lldp Table 15-10

mpls Table 15-11

multichassis Table 15-12

ospf Table 15-13

pae802_1x Table 15-14

rsvp Table 15-15

rtr Table 15-16

sas Table 15-17

service Table 15-18

sitesec Table 15-19

svt Table 15-20

vpls Table 15-21

vrrp Table 15-22

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 
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ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

Ipv6HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPv6FilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IPv6 Filter entry. Every IPv6 Filter can have zero or more IPv6 Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile. 
Table description (for tIPv6FilterParamsTable): A table of all IPv6 filter match entries for all IPv6 filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.Ipv6FilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 This tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of all 
egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of 
bytes of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngressHitCount
)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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Table 15-3 bgp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Table description (for tBgpPeerNgOperTable): The tBgpPeerNgOperTable is the list of configured BGP Peers and their operational 
status information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

flaps
[Flaps]
(tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps indicates the number of flaps of updates 
from this peer. 

inputQueueMessages
[Input Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
unprocessed messages in the queue, from this peer. 

lastEvent
[Last Event]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent indicates the last BGP event of this 
peer. 

lastRestartTime
[Last Restart Time]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime indicates the last time the peer 
attempted restart. 

lastState
[Last State]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastState)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastState indicates the last BGP state of this 
peer. 

messageOctetsReceived
[Message Octets Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd indicates the number of octets 
received from this peer. 

messageOctetsSent
[Message Octets Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent indicates the number of octets 
transmitted to this peer. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
peer has attempted restart. 

outputQueueMessages
[Output Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsg
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
untransmitted messages in the queue, to this peer. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths indicates the number of paths 
received from this peer. 

prefixesActive
[Prefixes Active]
(tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
prefixes from this peer. 
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Table 15-4 equipment statistics

prefixesReceived
[Prefixes Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
prefixes received from this peer. 

prefixesSent
[Prefixes Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes indicates the number of prefixes 
transmitted to this peer. 

prefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Prefixes Suppressed By Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

vpnActivePrefixes
[Vpn Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixe
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixes indicates the number of 
active VPN prefixes from this BGP peer. 

vpnPrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Vpn Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of VPN 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

vpnReceivedPrefixes
[Vpn Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes indicates the number of 
received VPN prefixes. 

vpnSentPrefixes
[Vpn Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes indicates the number of 
transmitted VPN prefixes. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory allocated in memory-pools. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder
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allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently 
allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then 
this object reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and 
sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory 
allocated in memory-pools. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the 
overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but is available in case 
a memory pool needs to grow. 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxHwEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Alcatel-Lucent SROS series manufactured hardware component. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. When an entry is created in one of the card tables, IOM, CPM, Fabric or MDA, 
a tmnxHwEntry is created for the common hardware management information for that card in that chassis. When the card is 
removed from the chassis, its corresponding tmnxHwEntry is deleted.
The tmnxHwIndex is bitmapped:
| 32 25 | 24 17 | 16 9 | 8 1 | +-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+ | TmnxHwClass | 00000000 | Slot | number | 
+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+
The Slot field is only used for components on cards in slots. It is zero for all others.
The number field starts from 1 and indicates which component. E.g. Power supply 1 or 2. 
Table description (for tmnxHwTable): The tmnxHwTable has an entry for each managed hardware component in the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series system's chassis. Examples of these hardware component types are IOM, Fabric, and CPM cards, MCM 
and CCM, and MDA modules. Similar information for physical ports is in the tmnxPortObjs. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(tmnxHwTemperature)

int The current temperature reading in degrees celsius from this hardware 
component's temperature sensor. If this component does not contain a 
temperature sensor, then the value -1 is returned. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets

[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 
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droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 

duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 

inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 
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transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 

PortAccessEgressQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel SAS series access port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the access egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

portAccessEgressQueueStatsDroOc
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Dro Octs]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
DroOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsDroOcts indicates the number 
of dropped network egress octets on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsDroPk
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Dro Pkts]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
DroPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsDroPkts indicates the number 
of dropped access egress packets on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdO
cts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Fwd Octs]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
FwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdOcts indicates the number 
of forward access egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdPk
ts
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Fwd Pkts]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStats
FwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsFwdPkts indicates the number 
of forwarded access egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

portAccessEgressQueueStatsIndex
[Port Access Egress Queue Stats 
Index]
(tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueStatsI
ndex)

long 'tmnxPortAccessEgressQueueIndex' serves as the tertiary index. When used in 
conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it uniquely identifies 
a access egress queue for the specified port in the managed system. 
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PortNetEgressQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel SAS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

portNetEgressQueueStatsDroOcts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Dro 
Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDro
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDroOcts indicates the number of 
dropped network egress octets on this port using this queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsDroPkts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Dro 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDro
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsDroPkts indicates the number of 
dropped network egress packets on this port using this queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsFwdOcts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFw
dOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded network egress octets on this port using this queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsFwdPkts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFw
dPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded network egress packets on this port using this queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsIndex
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Index]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsInd
ex)

long The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsIndex serves as the tertiary index. 
When used in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it 
uniquely identifies a network egress queue for the specified port in the 
managed system. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsInProfDro
Octs
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats In 
Prof Dro Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsInP
rofDroOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsInProfDroOcts indicates the 
number of dropped network egress octets on this port using this in-profile 
queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsInProfDro
Pkts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats In 
Prof Dro Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsInP
rofDroPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsInProfDroPkts indicates the 
number of dropped network egress octets on this port using this in-profile 
queue. 
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portNetEgressQueueStatsOutProfD
roOcts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Out 
Prof Dro Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsOut
ProfDroOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsOutProfDroOcts indicates the 
number of dropped network egress octets on this port using this out-profile 
queue. 

portNetEgressQueueStatsOutProfD
roPkts
[Port Net Egress Queue Stats Out 
Prof Dro Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsOut
ProfDroPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueStatsOutProfDroPkts indicates the 
number of dropped network egress octets on this port using this out-profile 
queue. 

PortNetIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port ingress statistics 
table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports 
to forward the network ingress traffic. 

Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 
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outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If 
the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total 
pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If the value is 
greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object 
reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be 
used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
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Table 15-5 ethernetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 
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fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 
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internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 
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sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 

symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

QosDroppedOctetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics for an ethernet port located on an 
oversubscribed MDA. tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object in the tmnxPortEtherTable indicates the ingress rate configured for the 
port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier3DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

QosDroppedPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics for an ethernet port located on an oversubscribed MDA. 
tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object in the tmnxPortEtherTable indicates the ingress rate configured for the port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable): The table tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable contains a row for each ethernet 
port located on an oversubscribed MDA. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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qosClassifier11DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 15-6 isis statistics

qosClassifier7DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceLevelOneReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelOneSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on 
one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

(1 of 5)
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cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one 
direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Table description (for isisPacketCountTable): Information about IS-IS packets sent and received 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

LinkStatePduSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol configured. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisStatsTable): The vRtrIsisStatsTable provides statsistics for each instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. There is a one-to-one dependent relationship between the tables vRtrIsisTable and vRtrIsisStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

csnpDropped

[Csnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisCSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPDrop. 

csnpReceived
[Csnp Received]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRecd. 

csnpRetransmitted
[Csnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans. 

csnpSent
[Csnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisCSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPSent. 

helloDropped
[Hello Dropped]
(vRtrIsisIIHDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHDrop. 

helloReceived
[Hello Received]
(vRtrIsisIIHRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRecd. 

helloRetransmitted
[Hello Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisIIHRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRetrans. 

helloSent
[Hello Sent]
(vRtrIsisIIHSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHSent. 

lspDropped
[Lsp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisLSPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPDrop. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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lspReceived
[Lsp Received]
(vRtrIsisLSPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRecd. 

lspRetransmitted
[Lsp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisLSPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRetrans. 

lspSent
[Lsp Sent]
(vRtrIsisLSPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPSent. 

psnpDropped
[Psnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisPSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPDrop. 

psnpReceived
[Psnp Received]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRecd. 

psnpRetransmitted

[Psnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans. 

psnpSent
[Psnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisPSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPSent. 

unknownDropped
[Unknown Dropped]
(vRtrIsisUnknownDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownDrop. 

unknownReceived
[Unknown Received]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRecd. 

unknownRetransmitted
[Unknown Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans. 

unknownSent
[Unknown Sent]
(vRtrIsisUnknownSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownSent. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 15-7 l2fwd statistics

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests maintains the number of dropped 
CSPF requests by the protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to 
CSPF requests for which paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsNotFound)

long vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to CSPF requests 
for which no paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFRequests maintains the number of CSPF requests 
made to the protocol. 

initiatedPurges
[Initiated Purges]
(vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges)

long The value of vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges counts the number of times purges have 
been initiated. 

lspRegenerations

[Lsp Regenerations]
(vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations)

long The value of vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations maintains the count of LSP 
regenerations. 

spfRuns
[Spf Runs]
(vRtrIsisSpfRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisSpfRuns indicates the number of times shortest path first 
calculations have been made. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AccessInterfaceStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS SAP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.AccessInterfaceStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sapTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SAP. 

(1 of 3)
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inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SAP. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this SAP. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this SAP. 

CircuitStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about an SDP Bind. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsTable): A table that contains TLS spoke SDP Bind information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the 
number of times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the 
Forwarding state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus indicates the number of bad 
BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rst) BPDUs received on this SDP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number 
of Configuration BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rstp) BPDUs sent out on this SDP. 
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outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

SiteFibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteFib

entries
[Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumEntries indicates the current number of 
entries in the FDB of this service. 

provisionedSize
[Provisioned Size]
(svcTlsFdbTableSize)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbTableSize specifies the maximum number of 
learned and static entries allowed in the FDB of this service. 
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '511999', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'd'.
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '196607', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'c'.
In other cases, the maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '131071'. 

staticEntries
[Static Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries indicates the current 
number of static entries in the FDB of this service. 

SiteStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Table description (for svcTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS service information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteStp

timeSinceTopologyChange
[Time Since Topology Change]
(svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChan
ge)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChange indicates the 
time (in hundredths of a second) since the last time a topology change was 
detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance associated with this service. 

topologyChanges
[Topology Changes]
(svcTlsStpTopologyChanges)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTopologyChanges indicates the total number 
of topology changes detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance 
associated with this service since the management entity was last reset or 
initialized. 
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Table 15-8 lag statistics

Table 15-9 ldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LAG-MIB.tLagOperationEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) in the tLagOperationTable. Each entry represents an active Link Aggregation Group.  
Table description (for tLagOperationTable): Operational information about each Link Aggregation Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.Interface

portThresholdFalling
[Port Threshold Falling]
(tLagPortThresholdFalling)

long counts the number of linkDown or dynamicCost events for the Link 
Aggregation Group caused by the number of physical ports being less than or 
equal to tLagPortThreshold value. 

portThresholdRising
[Port Threshold Rising]
(tLagPortThresholdRising)

long counts the number of linkUp or dynamicCost events for the Link Aggregation 
Group caused by the number of physical ports being greater than 
tLagPortThreshold value. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpIfStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpIfStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about the LDP Interfaces and Targeted peers on the LSR.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpIfTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpIfTable with additional columns. Creation or deletion 
of a row in the vRtrLdpIfTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Interface

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 
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SessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP 
Peer. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this 
table is to keep statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP Peer.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpSessionTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpSessionTable with additional columns. Creation 
or deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpSessionTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Session

addressMessagesReceived
[Address Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

addressMessagesSent
[Address Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesReceive
d
[Address Withdraw Messages 
Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesSent
[Address Withdraw Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOu
t)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOut counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

fecReceived
[Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv counts the number of FECs received for 
this session. 

fecSent
[Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent counts the number of FECs sent for this 
session. 

helloMessagesReceived
[Hello Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

helloMessagesSent
[Hello Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

initMessagesReceived
[Init Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been received during this session. 

initMessagesSent
[Init Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been sent during this session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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keepAliveMessagesReceived
[Keep Alive Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesSent
[Keep Alive Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelAbortsReceived
[Label Aborts Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn counts the number of Label Abort 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelAbortsSent
[Label Aborts Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut counts the number of Label 
Abort Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelMappingsReceived
[Label Mappings Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelMappingsSent

[Label Mappings Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelReleasesReceived
[Label Releases Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelReleasesSent
[Label Releases Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelRequestsReceived
[Label Requests Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelRequestsSent
[Label Requests Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelWithdrawsReceived
[Label Withdraws Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelWithdrawsSent
[Label Withdraws Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawO
ut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawOut counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

linkAdjacencies
[Link Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj specifies the number of link adjacencies 
for this session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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notificationMessagesReceived
[Notification Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn counts the number of Notification 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

notificationMessagesSent
[Notification Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut counts the number of 
Notification Messages that have been sent during this session. 

targetedAdjacencies
[Targeted Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj specifies the number of targeted 
adjacencies for this session. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about an LDP Instance.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpGeneralTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpGeneralTable with additional columns. Creation or 
deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpGeneralTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

activeAdjacencies
[Active Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies specifies the number of active 
adjacencies (i.e. established sessions) associated with the LDP instance. 

activeInterfaces
[Active Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces specifies the number of active (i.e. 
operationally up) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions specifies the number of active 
sessions (i.e. session in some form of creation) associated with the LDP 
instance. 

activeTargetedSessions
[Active Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
configured targeted peers that are administratively up in an LDP instance. 

addressFECsReceived
[Address FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv specifies the number of Address FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

addressFECsSent
[Address FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent specifies the number of Address FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions specifies the total number of 
attempted sessions for this LDP instance. 

badLdpIdentifierErrors
[Bad Ldp Identifier Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErro
rs)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErrors gives the number of Bad LDP 
Identifier Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 
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badMessageLengthErrors
[Bad Message Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthErrors gives the number of Bad 
Message Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badPduLengthErrors
[Bad Pdu Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors gives the number of Bad Pdu 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badTlvLengthErrors
[Bad Tlv Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors gives the number of Bad TLV 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

inactiveInterfaces
[Inactive Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces specifies the number of inactive 
(i.e. operationally down) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

inactiveTargetedSessions
[Inactive Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
inactive (i.e. operationally down) targeted sessions associated with the LDP 
instance. 

keepAliveExpiredErrors
[Keep Alive Expired Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErr
ors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErrors gives the number of Session 
Keep Alive Timer Expired Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

malformedTlvValueErrors
[Malformed Tlv Value Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueErrors gives the number of 
Malformed TLV Value Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this 
LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

operDownEvents
[Oper Down Events]
(vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents specifies the number of times the 
LDP instance has gone operationally down since the instance was created. 

serviceFECsReceived
[Service FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv specifies the number of Service FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

serviceFECsSent
[Service FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent specifies the number of Service FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

sessionRejectedAdvertisementMod
eErrors
[Session Rejected Advertisement 
Mode Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors gives the total number of Session 
Rejected/Parameters Advertisement Mode Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedLabelRangeErrors
[Session Rejected Label Range 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Label Range Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 
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sessionRejectedMaxPduLengthErro
rs
[Session Rejected Max Pdu Length 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Max Pdu Length Error Notification Messages 
sent or received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedNoHelloErrors
[Session Rejected No Hello Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/No Hello Error Notification Messages sent or received by this 
LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsReceived
[Shutdown Notifications Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications received related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsSent
[Shutdown Notifications Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications sent related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

TargetedPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.TargetedPeer

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 15-10 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports and 
destination MAC addresses. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortCfgAdminStatus object is equal 
to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortAgeouts)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the 
information timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects 
associated with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial ageing is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscar
d)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrames)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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Table 15-11 mpls statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port.
An unrecognized TLV is referred to as the TLV whose type value is in the range 
of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 
802.1AB-2004. An unrecognized TLV may be a basic management TLV from a 
later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port and destination MAC address. The port must be 
contained in the same chassis as the LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual port/destination 
address combinations. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 
'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthErrs
[Lldp Stats Tx LLDPDULength Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthEr
rs)

long The number of LLDPD Length Errors recorded for the Port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.2.7.2 

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxPortFrames)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DynamicLspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

configuredPaths
[Configured Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspConfiguredPaths)

long The number of paths configured for this LSP. 
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operationalPaths
[Operational Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspOperationalPaths)

long The number of operational paths for this LSP. This includes the path currently 
active, as well as operational standby paths. 

pathChanges
[Path Changes]
(vRtrMplsLspPathChanges)

long The number of path changes this LSP has had. For every path change (path 
down, path up, path change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is 
generated for it. 

standbyPaths
[Standby Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspStandbyPaths)

long The number of standby paths configured for this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPathChange
[Time Since Last Path Change]
(vRtrMplsLspLastPathChange)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last change occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPrimaryUpState
[Time Since Last Primary Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP's primary path has been 
operational. For example, the percentage contribution of the primary path to 
the operational time is given by 
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspTimeUp * 100) %. 

LspPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspPathStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an association between a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in 
the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable has an entry for an association between a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.LspPath

cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries specifies the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP path. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsLspPathRetryAttempts)

long The number of unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this 
path. As soon as the path gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP Path has not been 
operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP path has been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount)

long The object vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount maintains the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 
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LspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mpls.BypassOnlyLsp
• mpls.DynamicLsp
• mpls.StaticLsp

age
[Age]
(vRtrMplsLspAge)

long The age (i.e., time from creation till now) of this LSP in 10-millisecond 
periods. 

timeSinceLastDownState
[Time Since Last Down State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has not been operational. 

timeSinceLastTransition
[Time Since Last Transition]
(vRtrMplsLspLastTransition)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last transition occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastUpState
[Time Since Last Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has been been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsLspTransitions)

long The number of state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this LSP has 
undergone. 

MplsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an interface on this virtual router that participates in 
the MPLS protocol. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsIfStatTable): The vRtrMplsIfStatTable has an entry for each router interface configured for MPLS 
in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Interface

receiveOctets
[Receive Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

receivePackets
[Receive Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 
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transmitOctets
[Transmit Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets transmitted on this 
interface. 

transmitPackets
[Transmit Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets transmitted from this interface. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsGeneralStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an instance of the MPLS protocol running within a virtual 
router.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable): The vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable contains statistics for an MPLS protocol 
instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Site

detourOriginate
[Detour Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOrigina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOriginate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

detourTerminate
[Detour Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTermin
ate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTerminate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

detourTransit
[Detour Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit
)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

dynamicOriginate
[Dynamic Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOrigi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOriginate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTerminate
[Dynamic Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTermi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTerminate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTransit
[Dynamic Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTrans
it)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTransit indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

staticOriginate
[Static Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginat
e)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 
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Table 15-12 multichassis statistics

staticTerminate
[Static Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTermina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTerminate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

staticTransit
[Static Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit indicates the number of static 
LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.

Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis lag. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvld
Sz)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type keepalive were received on this system from 
the peer. 
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keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid MC-Lag 
control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Lag control 
packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type peer config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDs
bld)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the peer 
was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag state were received on this system from 
the peer. 

tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooS
hrt)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknow
nTlv)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Lag control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because 
the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

PeerSynchronizationProtocolStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis synchronization protocol entry.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable): The tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
synchronization protocol entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.PeerSynchronizationProtocol
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bodyDecodeErrorPacketsReceived
[Body Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody indicates the number of packets 
with body decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsReceived
[Data Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsTransmitted
[Data Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData indicates the number of data 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

erroneousPacketsReceived
[Erroneous Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr indicates the number of erroneous 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

headerDecodeErrorPacketsReceive
d
[Header Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader
)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader indicates the number of 
packets with header decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsReceived
[Hello Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsTransmitted
[Hello Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsReceived
[Other Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types received from the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsTransmitted
[Other Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

packetTransmissionErrors
[Packet Transmission Errors]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors. 

sequenceNumberErrorPacketsRece
ived
[Sequence Number Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNu
m)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNum indicates the number of 
packets with sequence number errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsReceived
[Total Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll indicates the total number of packets 
received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsTransmitted
[Total Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 
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Table 15-13 ospf statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfAreaEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOspfAreaEntry contains information describing the configured parameters and cumulative statistics 
of one of the router's attached areas. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfAreaTable): The tmnxOspfAreaTable contains information describing the configured parameters 
and cumulative statistics of the router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

nssaTranslatorEvents
[Nssa Translator Events]
(tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEven
ts)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEvents indicates the number of 
Translator State changes that have occurred since the last boot-up. 

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount indicates the total number of 
Area-Scope link state advertisements in this area's link-state database. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns indicates the number of times that the 
intra-area route table has been calculated using this area's link-state 
database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's algorithm. 

totalUnknownLSACount
[Total Unknown LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount indicates the total number of 
unknown Area-Scope link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfEvents indicates the number of times this OSPF 
interface has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets

[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
interface or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions

[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualLinks
[Bad Virtual Links]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface that are destined to a virtual link that does 
not exist since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets discarded on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of OSPF 
Retransmits sent on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfNgIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfNgNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

NeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Neighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badNeighborStates
[Bad Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received when the neighbor state was not expecting to receive this 
packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of times 
when a database description packet was received with a sequence number 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed indicates the total number of 
times an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource allocation 
issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
neighbor has attempted restart. 

optionMismatches

[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches
)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfStatisticsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
instance. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfStatisticsTable): The tmnxOspfStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfGeneralTable for statistics for an OSPF instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Site

addRouteFailed
[Add Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to add a route to the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this OSPF 
instance. 

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests indicates the number of dropped 
CSPF requests made by the OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound indicates the number of of paths 
found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound indicates the number of of paths 
not found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFRequests indicates the number of CSPF requests 
made to the OSPF protocol. 
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deleteRouteFailed
[Delete Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to delete a route from the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

inOverflowCount
[In Overflow Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was in the overflow state. 

inOverloadCount
[In Overload Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was overloaded. 

modifyRouteFailed
[Modify Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to modify a route in the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

newLsasOriginated
[New Lsas Originated]
(tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas indicates the number of new 
link-state advertisements that have been originated. This number is 
incremented each time the router originates a new LSA. 

newLsasReceived

[New Lsas Received]
(tmnxOspfRxNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfRxNewLsas indicates the number of link-state 
advertisements received determined to be new instantiations. This number 
does not include newer instantiations of self-originated link-state 
advertisements. 

spfAttemptsFailed
[Spf Attempts Failed]
(tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to run SPF has failed because SPF runs have been stopped as a result 
of insufficient memory resources. 

VirtualLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this Virtual Link 

VirtualLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 
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linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfVirtIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication keys. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with area mismatches. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication types. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid destination IP address. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 
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badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with a total length not equal to the 
length given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
configuration this router has for the neighbor. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid network or mask fields. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
virtual interface or transit-area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF packet 
types. 

badVersions

[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF version numbers. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this virtual interface. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets retransmitted on this virtual interface. 

VirtualLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 
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linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfVirtNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
virtual link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the virtual neighbor state was not expecting to 
receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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Table 15-14 pae802_1x statistics

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
virtual neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set 
to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PaePortAuthenticatorDiagStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthDiagEntry
Entry description: The diagnostics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthDiagTable): A table that contains the diagnostics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to DISCONNECTED, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message 
being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.12 

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.9 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.11 

(1 of 5)
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dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.8 

dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Fail While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to HELD, as a result of the Backend Authentication state 
machine indicating authentication failure (authFail = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.6 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.10 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.7 

dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Success While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to AUTHENTICATED, as a result of the Backend 
Authentication state machine indicating successful authentication of the 
Supplicant (authSuccess = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.4 

dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Timeouts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of the Backend Authentication 
state machine indicating authentication timeout (authTimeout = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Access 
Challenges]
(dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an initial 
Access-Challenge packet from the Authentication server (i.e., aReq becomes 
TRUE, causing exit from the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authentication Server has communication with the Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.2 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth Fails]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Failure 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aFail becomes TRUE, causing a 
transition from RESPONSE to FAIL). Indicates that the Supplicant has not 
authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.6 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth 
Successes]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Success 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aSuccess becomes TRUE, 
causing a transition from RESPONSE to SUCCESS). Indicates that the 
Supplicant has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.5 
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dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespons
esFromSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Non Nak 
Responses From Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespon
sesFromSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives a response from 
the Supplicant to an initial EAP-Request, and the response is something other 
than EAP-NAK (i.e., rxResp becomes TRUE, causing the state machine to 
transition from REQUEST to RESPONSE, and the response is not an EAP-NAK). 
Indicates that the Supplicant can respond to the Authenticator's chosen 
EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.4 

dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequestsT
oSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Other 
Requests To Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequests
ToSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an EAP-Request 
packet (other than an Identity, Notification, Failure or Success message) to 
the Supplicant (i.e., executes txReq on entry to the REQUEST state). Indicates 
that the Authenticator chose an EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.3 

dot1xAuthBackendResponses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Responses]
(dot1xAuthBackendResponses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an initial 
Access-Request packet to the Authentication server (i.e., executes 
sendRespToServer on entry to the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authenticator attempted communication with the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.1 

dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Logoffs While 
Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to DISCONNECTED as a result of receiving an EAPOL-Logoff 
message. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.2 

dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to AUTHENTICATING, as a result of an EAP-Response/Identity 
message being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.3 

dot1xAuthEntersConnecting
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEntersConnecting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions to the 
CONNECTING state from any other state. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.1 

PaePortAuthenticatorSessionStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: The session statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. This shows the current values being collected for 
each session that is still in progress, or the final values for the last valid session on each port where there is no session currently 
active. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthSessionStatsTable): A table that contains the session statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE 
associated with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMethod
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Authentic 
Method]
(dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMetho
d)

int The authentication method used to establish the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Authentication Method 
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dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx)

long The number of user data frames received on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Received 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx)

long The number of user data frames transmitted on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx)

UINT128 The number of octets received in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Received 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx)

UINT128 The number of octets transmitted in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Terminate 
Cause]
(dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
)

int The reason for the session termination. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Terminate Cause 

dot1xAuthSessionTime
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Time]
(dot1xAuthSessionTime)

long The duration of the session in seconds. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Time 

PaePortAuthenticatorStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthStatsEntry
Entry description: The statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthStatsTable): A table that contains the statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFramesR
x
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Length Error 
Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFrames
Rx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the Packet Body Length field is invalid. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAP length error frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAPOL frames of any type that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx)

long The number of EAPOL frames of any type that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Logoff Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Logoff frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Logoff frames received 
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Table 15-15 rsvp statistics

dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Request frames (other than Rq/Id frames) that have been 
transmitted by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Request frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Id Frames 
Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Req/Id frames that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Req/Id frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAP Response frames (other than Resp/Id frames) that 
have been received by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Response frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Id Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx)

long The number of EAP Resp/Id frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Resp/Id frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Start Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Start frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Start frames received 

dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Invalid Eapol Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the frame type is not recognized. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Invalid EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
[Dot 1 x Auth Last Eapol Frame 
Version]
(dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
)

long The protocol version number carried in the most recently received EAPOL 
frame. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Last EAPOL frame version 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AuthenticationKeyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. Entries in this table 
cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when the RSVP protocol 
is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfStatTable): The vRtrRsvpIfStatTable contains objects for reporting statistics associated with an 
interface running RSVP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.AuthenticationKey

errorPacketsReceived
[Error Packets Received]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors received on this RSVP 
interface. 
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errorPacketsTransmitted
[Error Packets Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatTxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors sent by this RSVP interface. 

RsvpInterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within 
a virtual router. Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by 
the agent when the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from 
the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

helloTimeout
[Hello Timeout]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatHelloTimeout)

long The total number of hello messages that timed out on this RSVP interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 
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reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrRsvpIfTable represents additional columns for attributes specific to the 
Alcatel-Lucent 7x50 SR RSVP implementation. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfTable): The vRtrRsvpIfTable provides an extension of the rsvpIfTable in the RSVP-MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

activeReservations
[Active Reservations]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveReservationCount
)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions that have reserved bandwidth. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveSessionCount)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that have requested bandwidth as well as sessions that have not 
requested any bandwidth. 

bandwidth
[Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth in 
mega-bits per second (Mbps) available to be reserved for the RSVP protocol 
on this interface. This is typically the (port Speed * subscription Percentage). 

reservedBandwidth
[Reserved Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth 
in mega-bits per second (Mbps) to reserved by the RSVP sessions on this 
interface. A value of zero (0) indicates that no bandwidth is reserved. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfTotalSessionCount)

long The total number of RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that are active as well as sessions that have been signalled but a 
response has not yet been received. 

RsvpInterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. 
Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when 
the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface
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acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors

[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 
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Table 15-16 rtr statistics

RsvpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpSessionStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an RSVP session.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable): The vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable contains statistics for an RSVP session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Session

detourAge
[Detour Age]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge is the age (i.e., time from creation till 
now) of this detour LSP in 10-millisecond periods. 

detourTimeUp
[Detour Time Up]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp is the total time in 10-millisecond 
units that the detour LSP has been operational. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages received for this RSVP session. 

pathsTransmitted
[Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

reservesReceived
[Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages received for this RSVP session. 

reservesTransmitted
[Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

NetworkInterfaceIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-VRTR-MIB.vRtrNetIfIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry has statistics information for each router interface for each meter configured in the system. 
Table description (for vRtrNetIfIngressStatsTable): The vRtrNetIfIngressStatsTable has statistics entry for each router interface 
for each meter configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.NetworkInterface

ingressFwdInProfPkts
[Ingress Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(vRtrNetIfIngressFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrNetIfIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network interface ingress packets forwarded on this router 
interface using this meter. 
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ingressFwdOutProfPkts
[Ingress Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(vRtrNetIfIngressFwdOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrNetIfIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network interface ingress packets forwarded on this router 
interface using this meter. 

ingressMeterIndex
[Ingress Meter Index]
(vRtrNetIfIngressMeterIndex)

long The value of vRtrNetIfIngressMeterIndex serves as the tertiary index. When 
used in conjunction with vRtrID and vRtrIfIndex, it uniquely identifies a 
network ingress meter for the specified router interface in the managed 
system. 

RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries

[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

aggregateActiveRoutes
[Aggregate Active Routes]
(vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active aggregate routes for this instance of the route table. 

aggregateRoutes
[Aggregate Routes]
(vRtrAggregateRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateRoutes indicates the current number of aggregate 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpActiveRoutes
[Bgp Active Routes]
(vRtrBGPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active bgp 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPRoutes indicates the current number of bgp routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

bgpVpnActiveRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Active Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active VPN-IPV4 routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates the current number of VPN-IPV4 
routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 
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illegalLabelsReceived
[Illegal Labels Received]
(vRtrStatIllegalLabels)

long The value of vRtrStatIllegalLabels indicates the number of illegally received 
labels on this virtual router. 

isisActiveRoutes
[Isis Active Routes]
(vRtrISISActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active isis 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISRoutes indicates the current number of isis routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

ldpActiveTunnels
[Ldp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'ldp'. 

ldpTunnels
[Ldp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive LDP tunnels. 

ospfActiveRoutes

[Ospf Active Routes]
(vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
ospf routes for this instance of the route table. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFRoutes indicates the current number of ospf routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive
[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

routerInterfacesConfigured
[Router Interfaces Configured]
(vRtrStatConfiguredIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatConfiguredIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces configured on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 

sdpActiveTunnels
[Sdp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'sdp'. 

sdpTunnels
[Sdp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive SDP tunnels. 

staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 
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totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

VirtualInterfaceIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrIfTable are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfIcmp6Table): The vRtrIfIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received 
and sourced by a router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.VirtualInterfaceIcmp6Configuration

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this interface. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo 
Reply messages received by this interface. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this interface. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages 
which this interface received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet 
Too Big messages received by this interface. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this interface. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 
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Table 15-17 sas statistics

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this interface. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this interface which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors. Note that this interface is the interface to which the 
ICMP messages were addressed which may not be necessarily the input 
interface for the messages. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PrefixSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry contains the TWAMP server statistics for the IP prefix specified 
by the index values. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable contains per-prefix TWAMP 
server statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

srvPfxConnCount
[Srv Pfx Conn Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount indicates, for the prefix specified 
by the index values, the number of control connections currently managed by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxConnsRejected
[Srv Pfx Conns Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of control connection requests 
which have been rejected by the TWAMP server. An example reject reason: 
the prefix's limit on the number of active connections has been reached. 

srvPfxSessionCount
[Srv Pfx Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 
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srvPfxTestPacketsRx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestPacketsTx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessAbort
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Abort]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions aborted by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessCompleted
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Completed]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompl
eted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompleted indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions completed by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessRejected
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessReject
ed)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions rejected by the 
TWAMP server. 

SrvConnsStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry contains the statistics for the TWAMP control connection specified 
by the index values. A row is created by the system when a TWAMP control connection is established. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable contains the statistics for 
each active control connection managed by the TWAMP server. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

clientAddr
[Client Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr specifies the TWAMP client's 
address. This is the fifth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

clientAddrType
[Client Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr. This is the fourth index for 
tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

connIdleTime
[Conn Idle Time]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime specifies the elapsed time, in 
seconds, since a TWAMP message was received on this control connection. 
When this value exceeds tmnxTwampSrvInactTimeout, the connection will be 
torn down. 

connSessionCount
[Conn Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

connState
[Conn State]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnState)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnState indicates the operational state of a 
control connection managed by the TWAMP server.
Code points: settingUp(1) - the connection is being established ready(2) - the 
connection is ready to accept test sessions running(3) - the connection is 
running a test. 
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connTestPacketsRx
[Conn Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsR
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsRx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

connTestPacketsTx
[Conn Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsT
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsTx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

connTestSessComplete
[Conn Test Sess Complete]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessCom
plete)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessComplete indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
completed by the TWAMP server. 

connTestSessRejected
[Conn Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessReje
cted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessRejected indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
rejected by the TWAMP server. 

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

seqNum
[Seq Num]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum specifies this control connection's 
sequence number. This is the sixth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable - 
it allows n>1 rows (i.e. n>1 connections) for one client. 
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Table 15-18 service statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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SapBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-SERV-MIB.sapBaseStatsExtnEntry
Entry description:  
Table description (for sapBaseStatsExtnTable): A table that contains ingress QoS SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapBaseStatsCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressForwardedOct
ets)

UINT128 The number of sap egress forwarded octets. 

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressForwardedPac
kets)

UINT128 The number of sap egress forwarded packets. 

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressDroppedOctet
s)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress dropped octets. 

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressDroppedPacke
ts)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress dropped packets. 

ingressExtraTagDroppedOctets
[Ingress Extra Tag Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressExtraTagDrop
pedOctets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Extra Tag Dropped octets 

ingressExtraTagDroppedPackets
[Ingress Extra Tag Dropped 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressExtraTagDrop
pedPackets)

UINT128 The number of Ingress Extra Tag Dropped packets 

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressForwardedOct
ets)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress forwarded octets. 

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressForwardedPac
kets)

UINT128 The number of sap ingress forwarded packets. 
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qosClassifiersUse
[Qos Classifiers Use]
(sapBaseStatsQosClassifiersUsed)

int This value indicates the number of ingress QoS classifiers used for this SAP. 

qosMetersUsed
[Qos Meters Used]
(sapBaseStatsQosMetersUsed)

int This value indicates the number of ingress QoS meters used for this SAP. 

ServiceSapIngQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAS-QOS-MIB.sapIngQosMeterStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS meter. 
Table description (for sapIngQosMeterStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS meter SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedOu
tProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosMeterStatsForwardedOu
tProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

meterId
[Meter Id]
(sapIngQosMeterId)

long The index of the ingress QoS meter of this SAP. 
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Table 15-19 sitesec statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

CpmFilterQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmFilterQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmFilterQueueEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmFilterQueueId. Entries are created when tCpmFilterQueueEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable): The tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable has a stats entry for each CPM filter queue 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmFilterQueue

droppedInOctets
[Dropped In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedInPackets
[Dropped In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedOutOctets
[Dropped Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

droppedOutPackets
[Dropped Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInOctets
[Forwarded In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInPackets
[Forwarded In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutOctets
[Forwarded Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutPackets
[Forwarded Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 
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CpmIpFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIpFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIpFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIpFilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIpFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIpFilterStatsTable): The tCpmIpFilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIpFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.
The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 
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Table 15-20 svt statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SdpBindingBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Table description (for sdpBindBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SDP Binding statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Groups Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad 
Encoded Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IGMP 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IPv4 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv4 address. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'enabled(1)'. 
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SdpBindingIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains 
IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP 
snooping per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuer
ies)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownTyp
e)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

TunnelKeepAliveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpInfoEntry
Entry description: Information about a specific SDP. 
Table description (for sdpInfoTable): A table that contains SDP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

lateHelloResponses
[Late Hello Responses]
(sdpKeepAliveNumLateHelloRespo
nseMessages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received after the corresponding 
Request timeout timer expired. 
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Table 15-21 vpls statistics

receivedHelloMessages
[Received Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloResponseM
essages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received since the keep-alive was 
administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

transmittedHelloMessages
[Transmitted Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloRequestMe
ssages)

long The number of SDP Echo Request messages transmitted since the keep-alive 
was administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry

Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkt
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IGMP header 
checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IPv4 header checksum. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the 
IP packet is not set. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv4 
address. 

sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
IGMP unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 
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Table 15-22 vrrp statistics

L2AccessInterfaceMvrStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP 
snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP snooping per 
SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tmnxVrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable): The tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatsTable in the VRRP-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatsTable, and the 
augmenting table, tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListDiscards
[Address List Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAddressListDiscards
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
address list did not match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 

advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalDi
scards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
advertisement interval in the received packet was different than the one 
configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseSent)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements sent by this virtual router. 
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masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

totalDiscards
[Total Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsTotalDiscards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded for any reason. 
This includes the packets discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and 
address list mismatch. 

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: VRRP-MIB.vrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 

authFailures
[Auth Failures]
(vrrpStatsAuthFailures)

long The total number of VRRP packets received that do not pass the 
authentication check. 

authTypeMismatch
[Auth Type Mismatch]
(vrrpStatsAuthTypeMismatch)

long The total number of packets received with 'Auth Type' not equal to the locally 
configured authentication method (`vrrpOperAuthType'). 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. 

invalidAuthType
[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatsInvalidAuthType)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 

invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsInvalidTypePktsRcvd)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. 
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ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with IP TTL 
(Time-To-Live) not equal to 255. 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsSent)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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16 � 7250 SAS performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7250 SAS. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 16-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 16-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

equipment Table 16-2
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Table 16-2 equipment statistics

ethernetequipment Table 16-3

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BatmL2InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: BATM-SWITCH-MIB.reportsL2IfaceEntry
Entry description: An index of interfaces. 
Table description (for reportsL2IfaceTable): A list of Interfaces and their properties 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPkts
[Broadcast Pkts]

(reportsL2IfaceStatsBroadcastPkts
)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the RMON probe's location. Sections 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 states that 
a station must detect a collision in the receive mode if three or more stations 
are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a collision when 
two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a probe placed on 
a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe connected to a 
station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. Section 
14.2.1.4 (10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the 
simultaneous presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and 
receiving at the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions 
when it is transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, 
should report the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coaxial segments to which the repeater is connected. 

cRCAlignErrors
[CRCAlign Errors]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsCRCAlignError
s)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different from the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition in which any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPkts
[Multicast Pkts]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

octets
[Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
This object can be used as a reasonable estimate of Ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the Ethernet segment utilization which is the 
percent utilization of the ethernet segment on a 0 to 100 percent scale. 

oversizePkts
[Oversize Pkts]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

pkts
[Pkts]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

pkts1024to1518Octets
[Pkts 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts1024to151
8Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

pkts128to255Octets
[Pkts 128 to 255 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts128to255
Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

pkts256to511Octets
[Pkts 256 to 511 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts256to511
Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

pkts512to1023Octets
[Pkts 512 to 1023 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts512to1023
Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

pkts64Octets
[Pkts 64 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

5620 SAM counter names:
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pkts65to127Octets
[Pkts 65 to 127 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts65to127O
ctets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

rXOctetsNoErr
[RXOctets No Err]
(reportsL2IfaceRXOctetsNoErr)

long The number of octets received on the interface. This number does not include 
octets with errors. 

rXPacketsNoErr
[RXPackets No Err]
(reportsL2IfaceRXPacketsNoErr)

long The number of packets received on the interface. This number does not 
include packets with errors. 

tXOctetsNoErr
[TXOctets No Err]
(reportsL2IfaceTXOctetsNoErr)

long The number of octets transmitted from the interface. This number does not 
include octets with errors. 

tXPacketsNoErr
[TXPackets No Err]
(reportsL2IfaceTXPacketsNoErr)

long The number of packets transmitted from the interface. This number does not 
include packets with errors. 

undersizePkts
[Undersize Pkts]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsUndersizePkts
)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: RFC1213-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An interface entry containing objects at the subnetwork layer and below for a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long The number of outbound packets that could not be transmitted because of 
errors. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long The number of inbound packets that contained errors preventing them from 
being deliverable to a higher-layer protocol. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of subnetwork-unicast packets delivered to a higher-layer 
protocol. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 16-3 ethernetequipment statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long The number of packets received via the interface which were discarded 
because of an unknown or unsupported protocol. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted to a subnetwork-unicast address, including those that were 
discarded or not sent. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more
stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a probe placed on a repeater 
port could record more collisions than a probe connected to a station on the 
same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

(1 of 3)
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crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 

jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast
address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
This object can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet 
utilization. If greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and 
etherStatsOctets objects should be sampled before and after a common 
interval. The differences in the sampled values are Pkts and Octets, 
respectively, and the number of seconds in the interval is Interval. These 
values are used to calculate the Utilization as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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17 � 7250 SAS-ES and 7250 SAS-ESA 
performance statistics counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7250 SAS-ES and 7250 SAS-ESA. Each 5620 SAM counter entry 
in a table contains the name and description of the corresponding device MIB 
counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 17-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.
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Table 17-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Table 17-2 equipment statistics

Package name See

equipment Table 17-2

ethernetequipment Table 17-3

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: BATM-SYS-INFO-MIB.numBytesAlloc
Entry description:  The number of bytes of system memory that have been allocated by tasks and system services  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(numBytesAlloc)

long  The number of bytes of system memory that have been allocated by tasks and 
system services  

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: BATM-SYS-INFO-MIB.numBytesFree
Entry description:  The number of bytes free in the system memory  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(numBytesFree)

long  The number of bytes free in the system memory  

BatmL2InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: BATM-SWITCH-MIB.reportsL2IfaceEntry
Entry description: An index of interfaces. 
Table description (for reportsL2IfaceTable): A list of Interfaces and their properties 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPkts
[Broadcast Pkts]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsBroadcastPkts
)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 
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collisions
[Collisions]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the RMON probe's location. Sections 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 states that 
a station must detect a collision in the receive mode if three or more stations 
are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a collision when 
two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a probe placed on 
a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe connected to a 
station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. Section 
14.2.1.4 (10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the 
simultaneous presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and 
receiving at the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions 
when it is transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, 
should report the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coaxial segments to which the repeater is connected. 

cRCAlignErrors
[CRCAlign Errors]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsCRCAlignError
s)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 

jabbers
[Jabbers]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different from the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition in which any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPkts
[Multicast Pkts]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 
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octets
[Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
This object can be used as a reasonable estimate of Ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the Ethernet segment utilization which is the 
percent utilization of the ethernet segment on a 0 to 100 percent scale. 

oversizePkts
[Oversize Pkts]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

pkts
[Pkts]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

pkts1024to1518Octets
[Pkts 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts1024to151
8Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

pkts128to255Octets
[Pkts 128 to 255 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts128to255
Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

pkts256to511Octets
[Pkts 256 to 511 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts256to511
Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

pkts512to1023Octets
[Pkts 512 to 1023 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts512to1023
Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

pkts64Octets
[Pkts 64 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

pkts65to127Octets
[Pkts 65 to 127 Octets]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsPkts65to127O
ctets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

rXOctetsNoErr
[RXOctets No Err]
(reportsL2IfaceRXOctetsNoErr)

long The number of octets received on the interface. This number does not include 
octets with errors. 

rXPacketsNoErr
[RXPackets No Err]
(reportsL2IfaceRXPacketsNoErr)

long The number of packets received on the interface. This number does not 
include packets with errors. 
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tXOctetsNoErr
[TXOctets No Err]
(reportsL2IfaceTXOctetsNoErr)

long The number of octets transmitted from the interface. This number does not 
include octets with errors. 

tXPacketsNoErr
[TXPackets No Err]
(reportsL2IfaceTXPacketsNoErr)

long The number of packets transmitted from the interface. This number does not 
include packets with errors. 

undersizePkts
[Undersize Pkts]
(reportsL2IfaceStatsUndersizePkts
)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets. 
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transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: RFC1213-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An interface entry containing objects at the subnetwork layer and below for a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long The number of outbound packets that could not be transmitted because of 
errors. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long The number of inbound packets that contained errors preventing them from 
being deliverable to a higher-layer protocol. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of subnetwork-unicast packets delivered to a higher-layer 
protocol. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long The number of packets received via the interface which were discarded 
because of an unknown or unsupported protocol. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted to a subnetwork-unicast address, including those that were 
discarded or not sent. 
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Table 17-3 ethernetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more
stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a probe placed on a repeater 
port could record more collisions than a probe connected to a station on the 
same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast
address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
This object can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet 
utilization. If greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and 
etherStatsOctets objects should be sampled before and after a common 
interval. The differences in the sampled values are Pkts and Octets, 
respectively, and the number of seconds in the interval is Interval. These 
values are used to calculate the Utilization as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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18 � 7450 ESS performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7450 ESS. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 18-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 18-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aaa Table 18-2
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aapolicy Table 18-3

aclfilter Table 18-4

aclfilterli Table 18-5

aps Table 18-6

arp Table 18-7

atm Table 18-8

bgp Table 18-9

bundle Table 18-10

cflowd Table 18-11

dhcp Table 18-12

diameter Table 18-13

equipment Table 18-14

ethernetequipment Table 18-15

ethernetoam Table 18-16

fr Table 18-17

gsmp Table 18-18

igmp Table 18-19

isa Table 18-20

isis Table 18-21

l2fib Table 18-22

l2fwd Table 18-23

l2tp Table 18-24

lag Table 18-25

ldp Table 18-26

lldp Table 18-27

mld Table 18-28

mpls Table 18-29

msdp Table 18-30

multicast Table 18-31

multichassis Table 18-32

ospf Table 18-33

pae802_1x Table 18-34

pim Table 18-35

ppp Table 18-36

ptp Table 18-37

radiusaccounting Table 18-38

ressubscr Table 18-39

Package name See
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Table 18-2 aaa statistics

rip Table 18-40

rsvp Table 18-41

rtr Table 18-42

sas Table 18-43

service Table 18-44

sitesec Table 18-45

sonetequipment Table 18-46

srrp Table 18-47

subscrauth Table 18-48

svq Table 18-49

svt Table 18-50

tdmequipment Table 18-51

vpls Table 18-52

vrrp Table 18-53

wpp Table 18-54

Package name See
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L2tpRadiusEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpApServStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row represents statistics about a specific server of a specify L2TP accounting policy. Rows in this table 
are created automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpApServStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpApServStatsTable presents statistics of l2tp-accounting-policies' 
RADIUS servers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.L2tpRadiusEntry

failedRequestsPackets
[Failed Requests Packets]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqSendFail
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqSendFail indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that could not be transmitted for this server. 

invAuthReponsesPackets
[Inv Auth Reponses Packets]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsRespInvAuth
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsRespInvAuth indicates the number of 
RADIUS response packets with an invalid Authenticator received from this 
server. 

pendingRequestsPackets
[Pending Requests Packets]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqPending)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqPending indicates the number of 
RADIUS requests that are currently pending for this server. 
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reponsesPackets
[Reponses Packets]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsRxResponses
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsRxResponses indicates the number of 
RADIUS response packets received from this server. 

requestsPackets
[Requests Packets]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets transmitted for this server. 

statRetries
[Stat Retries]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsSendRetries)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsSendRetries indicates the number of retries 
to a different server for a single accounting request for this connection with 
this RADIUS server. 

timeOut
[Time Out]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqTimeout
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqTimeout indicates the number of 
RADIUS requests that have timed out for this server. 

RadPSStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadPSStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents statistics about a particular RADIUS Proxy Server.
Rows are created and destroyed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadPSStatsTable): The tmnxRadPSStatsTable contains statistics about the RADIUS Proxy Servers of 
this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.RadiusProxyServer

proxSrvName
[Prox Srv Name]
(tmnxRadProxSrvName)

String The value of tmnxRadProxSrvName specifies the name of this RADIUS Proxy 
server. 

radPSStatsRxAcctRequest
[Rad PSStats Rx Acct Request]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxAcctRequest)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxAcctRequest indicates the number of 
Accounting-Request packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

radPSStatsRxAdminDown
[Rad PSStats Rx Admin Down]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxAdminDown)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxAdminDown indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because it is 
administratively shut down. 

radPSStatsRxAuthRequest
[Rad PSStats Rx Auth Request]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxAuthRequest)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxAuthRequest indicates the number of 
Access-Request packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

radPSStatsRxDropped
[Rad PSStats Rx Dropped]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxDropped)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxDropped indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server but dropped. 

radPSStatsRxInvAcctAuth
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Acct Auth]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctAuth indicates the number of 
accounting packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected 
because they contained an invalid Authenticator field. 
Reference: RFC 2139 RADIUS Accounting section 3 Request Authenticator. 
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radPSStatsRxInvAcctStatusTyp
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Acct Status 
Typ]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctStatusT
yp)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctStatusTyp indicates the number of 
accounting packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected 
because they contained an invalid Acct-Status-Type attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2866 RADIUS Accounting section 5.1 Acct-Status-Type. 

radPSStatsRxInvAttr
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Attr]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAttr)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAttr indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because one of the 
attributes was incorrectly encoded. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5 Attributes. 

radPSStatsRxInvCode
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Code]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvCode)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvCode indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they had an 
invalid Code field. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 3 Packet format. 

radPSStatsRxInvLen
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Len]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvLen)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvLen indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because their length 
was invalid. 

radPSStatsRxInvMsgAuth
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Msg Auth]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvMsgAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvMsgAuth indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they 
contained an invalid Message-Authenticator attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2869 RADIUS Extensions section 5.14 Message-Authenticator. 

radPSStatsRxInvPassword
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Password]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvPassword)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvPassword indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because the 
User-Password attribute could not be decoded. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5.2 User-Password. 

radPSStatsRxInvUserName
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv User Name]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvUserName)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvUserName indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they 
contained an invalid User-Name attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5.1 User-Name. 

radPSStatsRxNoAaaPol
[Rad PSStats Rx No Aaa Pol]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAaaPol)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAaaPol indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because it has no 
RADIUS server policy configured for that type of packet. 

radPSStatsRxNoAcctStatusTyp
[Rad PSStats Rx No Acct Status Typ]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAcctStatusTy
p)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAcctStatusTyp indicates the number of 
accounting packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected 
because they contained no Acct-Status-Type attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2866 RADIUS Accounting section 5.1 Acct-Status-Type. 

radPSStatsRxNoLoadBKey
[Rad PSStats Rx No Load BKey]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoLoadBKey)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoLoadBKey indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because the selected 
RADIUS server policy's algorithm (tmnxRadSrvPlcyAlgorithm) is set to 
'hashBased' and no load balance key (tmnxRadProxSrvLoadBalanceKey) is 
configured. 

radPSStatsRxNoMemory
[Rad PSStats Rx No Memory]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoMemory)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoMemory indicates the number of packets 
that were rejected by this RADIUS server because there was not enough 
memory to store them. 

radPSStatsRxPacket
[Rad PSStats Rx Packet]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxPacket)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxPacket indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
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radPSStatsRxRetransmit
[Rad PSStats Rx Retransmit]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxRetransmit)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxRetransmit indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they are 
retransmitted. 

radPSStatsRxUserOverload
[Rad PSStats Rx User Overload]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxUserOverload)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxUserOverload indicates the number of packets 
that were rejected by this RADIUS server because the registered user 
indicated to be in overload. 

radPSStatsTxAcctResponse
[Rad PSStats Tx Acct Response]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAcctResponse)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAcctResponse indicates the number of 
Accounting-Response packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2866 RADIUS Accounting section 4.2 Accounting-Response. 

radPSStatsTxAuthAck
[Rad PSStats Tx Auth Ack]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthAck)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthAck indicates the number of 
Access-Accept packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 4.2 Access-Accept. 

radPSStatsTxAuthChallenge
[Rad PSStats Tx Auth Challenge]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthChallenge)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthChallenge indicates the number of 
Access-Challenge packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 4.4 Access-Challenge. 

radPSStatsTxAuthReject
[Rad PSStats Tx Auth Reject]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthReject)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthReject indicates the number of 
Access-Reject packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 4.3 Access-Reject. 

radPSStatsTxCacheAttrTooLong
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache Attr Too 
Long]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheAttrTooL
ong)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheAttrTooLong indicates the number of 
packets that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the 
total length of the attributes is too long. 

radPSStatsTxCacheKeyTooLong
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache Key Too 
Long]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheKeyTooL
ong)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheKeyTooLong indicates the number of 
packets that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the key 
information present in the packet was too long. 

radPSStatsTxCacheMaxEntries
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache Max Entries]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheMaxEntri
es)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheMaxEntries indicates the number of 
packets that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the 
limit has been reached. 

radPSStatsTxCacheNoKey
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache No Key]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheNoKey)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheNoKey indicates the number of packets 
that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the key 
information was not present in the packet. 

radPSStatsTxDropped
[Rad PSStats Tx Dropped]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxDropped)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxDropped indicates the number of packets 
dropped by this RADIUS Proxy Server before transmission. 

radPSStatsTxNoMemory
[Rad PSStats Tx No Memory]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoMemory)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoMemory indicates the number of packets 
that could not be transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server because there was 
not enough memory. 
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radPSStatsTxNoRadiusServer
[Rad PSStats Tx No Radius Server]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoRadiusServer
)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoRadiusServer indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped by this RADIUS server because the RADIUS server 
policy has no servers configured. 

radPSStatsTxSendFailure
[Rad PSStats Tx Send Failure]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxSendFailure)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxSendFailure indicates the number of packets 
that were dropped by this RADIUS server because the packet could not get 
transmitted to one of the servers in the RADIUS server policy. 

radPSStatsTxServerAuthFail
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Auth Fail]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerAuthFail)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerAuthFail indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped because the RADIUS server replied with a packet 
which failed authentication (invalid response Authenticator or 
Message-Authenticator attribute). 

radPSStatsTxServerInvAttr
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Inv Attr]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvAttr)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvAttr indicates the number of packets 
that were dropped because the RADIUS server replied with a packet with an 
invalid attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5 Attributes. 

radPSStatsTxServerInvCode
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Inv Code]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvCode)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvCode indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped because the RADIUS server replied with a packet 
with an invalid Code field. 

radPSStatsTxServerTimeout
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Timeout]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerTimeout)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerTimeout indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped because the RADIUS servers have timed out. 

radPSStatsTxUserOverload
[Rad PSStats Tx User Overload]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxUserOverload)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxUserOverload indicates the number of packets 
that were dropped because the registered user indicated to be in overload. 

routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

RadPSStatus
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadPSStatusEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents statistics about a particular RADIUS Proxy Server.
Rows are created and destroyed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadPSStatusTable): The tmnxRadPSStatusTable contains statistics about the RADIUS Proxy Servers of 
this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.RadiusProxyServer

proxSrvName
[Prox Srv Name]
(tmnxRadProxSrvName)

String The value of tmnxRadProxSrvName specifies the name of this RADIUS Proxy 
server. 

radPSStatusCacheEntries
[Rad PSStatus Cache Entries]
(tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntries)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntries indicates the number of entries in 
the cache of this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

radPSStatusCacheEntriesReg
[Rad PSStatus Cache Entries Reg]
(tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntriesReg
)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntriesReg indicates the number of 
entries in the cache of this RADIUS Proxy Server. Pending entries have a 
registered application. An example of an application that could register to a 
cache entry is Subscriber Management of DHCP clients. 
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routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

RadSrvPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row represents statistics about a specific RADIUS server policy. Rows in this table are created 
automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTable presents statistics of RADIUS server policies. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.RadiusServerPolicy

plcyName
[Plcy Name]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyName)

String The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyName specifies a specific RADIUS servers policy. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqRejected
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Rejected]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqRejected
)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqRejected indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that were not transmitted due to unacceptable 
configuration. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqSendFail
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Send Fail]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendFail)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendFail indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that could not be transmitted. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqSendRetry
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Send Retry]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendRetr
y)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendRetry indicates the number of 
times a RADIUS request was retransmitted to a different server. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqTimeout
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Timeout]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqTimeout)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqTimeout indicates the number of 
RADIUS requests that have timed out. 

radSrvPlcyStatsRxResponses
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Rx Responses]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsRxResponses
)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsRxResponses indicates the number of 
RADIUS response packets received. 

radSrvPlcyStatsTxRequests
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Tx Requests]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets transmitted. 

RadSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadSrvStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row represents statistics about a specific server of a specific RADIUS server policy. Rows in this table are 
created automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadSrvStatsTable): The tmnxRadSrvStatsTable presents statistics of RADIUS-server-policies' RADIUS 
servers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.ServerEntry
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plcyName
[Plcy Name]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyName)

String The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyName specifies a specific RADIUS servers policy. 

plcySrvIndex
[Plcy Srv Index]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcySrvIndex)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcySrvIndex specifies the rank order of the RADIUS 
server associated with this row. 

radSrvStatsReqOvrIdSendFail
[Rad Srv Stats Req Ovr Id Send Fail]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqOvrldSendFai
l)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqOvrldSendFail indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that could not be transmitted while the RADIUS server 
was in overload. 

radSrvStatsReqPending
[Rad Srv Stats Req Pending]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqPending)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqPending indicates the number of RADIUS 
requests that are currently pending for this server. 

radSrvStatsReqSendFailure
[Rad Srv Stats Req Send Failure]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqSendFailure)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqSendFailure indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets that could not be transmitted for this server. 

radSrvStatsReqTimeout
[Rad Srv Stats Req Timeout]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqTimeout)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqTimeout indicates the number of RADIUS 
requests that have timed out for this server. 

radSrvStatsRespInvAuth
[Rad Srv Stats Resp Inv Auth]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvAuth indicate the number of RADIUS 
response packets with an invalid Authenticator received from this server. 

radSrvStatsRespInvMsgAuth
[Rad Srv Stats Resp Inv Msg Auth]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvMsgAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvMsgAuth indicate the number of RADIUS 
response packets with an invalid Message-Authenticator attribute received 
from this server. 
Reference: RFC 2869 RADIUS Extensions section 5.14 Message-Authenticator. 

radSrvStatsRxResponses
[Rad Srv Stats Rx Responses]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsRxResponses indicates the number of RADIUS 
response packets received from this server. 

radSrvStatsTxRequests
[Rad Srv Stats Tx Requests]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets transmitted for this server. 
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Table 18-3 aapolicy statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BsxAaAccountingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a 
particular group, partition, statistics type and statistics name.
A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• aapolicy.Application
• aapolicy.ApplicationGroup
• isa.AaGroup
• isa.AaPartition

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub

[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub

[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxAaAppFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterEntry row contains statistics for a specific filter entry. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterTable contains statistics for application filters 
as defined in the tmnxBsxAppFilterTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationFilter

flows
[Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterHCFlows)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterHCFlows indicates the number of flows 
that have matched this entry. 
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octets
[Octets]
(tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterFlowHCO
ctC)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterFlowHCOctC indicates the number of 
octets in the flows that have matched this entry. 

BsxAARadiusAccountingPolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxRadApStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an AA RADIUS accounting policy.
Rows in this table are created automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxRadApStatTable): The tmnxBsxRadApStatTable presents statistics of AA RADIUS accounting 
policies. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AARadiusAccountingPolicy

reqSendFail
[Req Send Fail]
(tmnxBsxRadApSendFail)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApSendFail indicates how many RADIUS accounting 
requests failed because the packet could not be sent. 

reqTimeouts
[Req Timeouts]
(tmnxBsxRadApReqTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApReqTimeouts indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting requests which have timed out for this policy. 

rxResponses
[Rx Responses]
(tmnxBsxRadApRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApRxResponses indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting responses received for this policy. 

sendRetries
[Send Retries]
(tmnxBsxRadApSendRetries)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApSendRetries indicates the number of retries to a 
different server for a single RADIUS accounting request for this policy. 

txRequests
[Tx Requests]
(tmnxBsxRadApTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting requests transmitted for this policy. 

BsxAARadiusAccountingServerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxRadApServStatEntry
Entry description: Each row represents statistics about a specific server for a specific AA RADIUS accounting policy. Rows in this 
table are created automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxRadApServStatTable): The tmnxBsxRadApServStatTable presents statistics of AA RADIUS 
accounting policy servers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AARadiusAccountingServer

reqSendFail
[Req Send Fail]
(tmnxBsxRadApServReqSendFail)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApServReqSendFail indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting requests that failed because the packet could not be sent. 

reqTimeouts
[Req Timeouts]
(tmnxBsxRadApServReqTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApServReqTimeouts indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting requests that have timed out for this server. 

rxResponses
[Rx Responses]
(tmnxBsxRadApServRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApServRxResponses indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting responses received for this server. 
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txRequests
[Tx Requests]
(tmnxBsxRadApServTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApServTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting requests transmitted for this server. 

BsxAaSubAccountingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup 
(4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTable contains an entry for each 
application-assurance special study subscriber for each statistics type within a group, partition and statistics interval. Each row 
contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics collected for the special study subscriber. A subscriber is uniquely 
identified by a tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType and tmnxBsxAaSubscriber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 
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flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 
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termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a particular group, partition, statistics 
type and statistics name.
A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 
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numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub

[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxAppQosPolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAqpStatsEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAqpStatsEntry indicates statistics available to collect for each application QoS policy entry. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxAqpStatsTable): The tmnxBsxAqpStatsTable contains the application qos policy statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AppQosPolicy

hcConflicts
[Hc Conflicts]
(tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCConflicts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCConflicts indicates the number of flows that 
have hit this AQP entry, but resulted in a conflict with the match criteria. 
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hcFlows
[Hc Flows]
(tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCFlows)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCFlows indicates the number of flows that 
have hit this entry.
In certain cases, a flow may change its attributes thus undergoing a second 
policy evaluation. In these cases, the flow may be counted against two 
different AQP entries. 

BsxAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains 
the statistics for a particular group, partition, statistics type and statistics name.
A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 
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numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub

[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxCustProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a particular group, partition, statistics type and statistics 
name.
A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaTable contains an entry for each system wide statistics type and 
statistics name per group and partition. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.CustomProtocol
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aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort

[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration

[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxHttpErrorRedirectStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxHttpRdStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxHttpRdStatEntry contains statistics for HTTP error redirection.
An index with a valid tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex, tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrName, tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrCode (an existing row in 
tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrCodeTable), tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and a zero value for each of tmnxBsxCardSlotNum and 
tmnxMDASlotNum will return the summarized per group and HTTP error redirection code statistics. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxHttpRdStatTable): The tmnxBsxHttpRdStatTable contains statistics for HTTP error redirection. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AppQosPolicy

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

disconnectTime
[Disconnect Time]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatDiscontTime)

long The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the ISA-AA MDA 
within the group has last changed status. 

errorCode
[Error Code]
(tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrCode)

long The value of tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrCode specifies the error code for a HTTP 
Error Redirect. Error codes are defined in the tmnxBsxTListAttribTable in 
rows where the index tmnxBsxTListName has a value of 
'http-error-redirect-error-code' and the index tmnxBsxTListAttribName has a 
value of 'code'. 

errorCount
[Error Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedir)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedir indicates the number of message 
redirects that did not occur due to errors. 
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fileTypeCount
[File Type Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedirFT
ype)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedirFType indicates the number of 
message redirects that did not occur due to the file type. 

grpPartIndex
[Grp Part Index]
(tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex specifies the partition index within an 
AA group.
The corresponding row for the AA group must have already been created in 
the tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable.
Partition index '0' indicates group wide AA policy information, and is 
automatically created when the AA group is created in the 
tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable. 

httpErrRedirName
[Http Err Redir Name]
(tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrName)

String The value of tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrName specifies the name of the HTTP Error 
Redirect. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxMDASlotNum)

long �

msgCount
[Msg Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCRedir)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCRedir indicates the number of redirected 
messages. 

outOfResourceCount
[Out Of Resource Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCOutOfResou
rce)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCOutOfResource indicates the number of 
message redirects that did not occur due to lack of resources. 

sizeExceededCount
[Size Exceeded Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCSizeExceed
ed)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCSizeExceeded indicates the number of 
messages that have exceeded the custom message size associated with the 
error code. 

BsxHttpRedirectStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatEntry contains statistics for HTTP redirection. An index with a valid 
tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex/tmnxBsxHttpRedirName (an existing row in tmnxBsxHttpRedirTable), tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and 
a zero value for each of tmnxBsxCardSlotNum and tmnxMDASlotNum will return the summarized per group and HTTP redirect 
name statistics. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatTable): The tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatTable contains statistics for HTTP redirection. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AppQosPolicy

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

disconnectTime
[Disconnect Time]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatDiscontTim
e)

long The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the ISA-AA MDA 
within the group has last changed status. 
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errorCount
[Error Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCNotRedi
r)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCNotRedir indicates the number of 
message that were not redirected due to errors. 

grpPartIndex
[Grp Part Index]
(tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex specifies the partition index within an 
AA group.
The corresponding row for the AA group must have already been created in 
the tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable.
Partition index '0' indicates group wide AA policy information, and is 
automatically created when the AA group is created in the 
tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable. 

httpRedirName
[Http Redir Name]
(tmnxBsxHttpRedirName)

String The value of tmnxBsxHttpRedirName specifies the name of the HTTP 
Redirect. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxMDASlotNum)

long �

msgCount
[Msg Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCRedir)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCRedir indicates the number of 
redirected messages. 

outOfResourceCount
[Out Of Resource Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCOutOfR
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCOutOfRes indicates the number of 
messages that were not redirected due to lack of resources. 

BsxProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a particular group, 
partition, statistics type and statistics name.
A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isa.AaGroup
• isa.AaPartition

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub

[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxSapCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry 
contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, 
statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 
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flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 
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BsxSapCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, 
statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 
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octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSapCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance 
per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface
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activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub

[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSapStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance 
per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and 
statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 
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activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxSapStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study 
subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A 
value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 
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pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxTransitSubCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, 
statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxTransitSubCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance 
per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 
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flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 
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termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxTransitSubCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, 
statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 
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octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 
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BsxTransitSubStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, 
partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for 
the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 
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BsxTransitSubStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study 
subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A 
value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 
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DbInfoTransitSubscriberSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 
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octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 
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Table 18-4 aclfilter statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of 
all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]

(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

Ipv6HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPv6FilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IPv6 Filter entry. Every IPv6 Filter can have zero or more IPv6 Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile. 
Table description (for tIPv6FilterParamsTable): A table of all IPv6 filter match entries for all IPv6 filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.Ipv6FilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 This tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of all 
egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of 
bytes of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 
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Table 18-5 aclfilterli statistics

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngressHitCount
)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount
)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LiMacFilterEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tLiMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: An LI MAC filter match entry. 
Table description (for tLiMacFilterParamsTable): The table tLiMacFilterParamsTable contains all LI MAC filter match entries for 
all LI MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilterli.LiMacFilterEntry

egressHitBytes
[Egress Hit Bytes]
(tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitBytes)

UINT128 The value of tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitBytes indicates the number of bytes of 
all egress packets that matched this entry. 
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Table 18-6 aps statistics

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitCount)

UINT128 This object tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitCount indicates the number of times an 
egress packet matched this entry. 

ingressHitBytes
[Ingress Hit Bytes]
(tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitBytes)

UINT128 The value of tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitBytes indicates the number of bytes of 
all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitCount)

UINT128 The object tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitCount indicates the number of times an 
ingress packet matched this entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

ApsChannelStats
MIB entry name: APS-MIB.apsChanStatusEntry
Entry description: A conceptual row in the apsChanStatusTable. 
Table description (for apsChanStatusTable): This table contains status information for all SONET LTE interfaces that are included 
in APS groups. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aps.ApsChannel

discontinuityTime
[Discontinuity Time]
(apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime)

long The value of sysUpTime on the most recent occasion at which any one or more 
of this channel's counters suffered a discontinuity. The relevant counters are 
the specific instances associated with this channel of any Counter32 object 
contained in apsChanStatusTable. If no such discontinuities have occurred 
since the last re-initialization of the local management subsystem, then this 
object contains a zero value. 

lastSwitchover
[Last Switchover]
(apsChanStatusLastSwitchover)

long When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber other than 0, this 
object will return the value of sysUpTime when this channel last completed a 
switch to the protection line. If this channel has never switched to the 
protection line, the value 0 will be returned.
When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber set to 0, which is the 
protection line, this object will return the value of sysUpTime the last time 
that a working channel was switched back to the working line from this 
protection line. If no working channel has ever switched back to the working 
line from this protection line, the value 0 will be returned. 

signalDegrades
[Signal Degrades]
(apsChanStatusSignalDegrades)

long A count of Signal Degrade conditions. This condition occurs when the line Bit 
Error Rate exceeds the currently configured value of the relevant instance of 
apsConfigSdBerThreshold.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 
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signalFailures
[Signal Failures]
(apsChanStatusSignalFailures)

long A count of Signal Failure conditions that have been detected on the incoming 
signal. This condition occurs when a loss of signal, loss of frame, AIS-L or a 
Line bit error rate exceeding the currently configured value of the relevant 
instance of apsConfigSfBerThreshold.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

switchovers
[Switchovers]
(apsChanStatusSwitchovers)

long When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber other than 0, this 
object will return the number of times this channel has switched to the 
protection line.
When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber set to 0, which is the 
protection line, this object will return the number of times that any working 
channel has been switched back to the working line from this protection line.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

switchoverSeconds
[Switchover Seconds]
(apsChanStatusSwitchoverSeconds
)

long The cumulative Protection Switching Duration (PSD) time in seconds. For a 
working channel, this is the cumulative number of seconds that service was 
carried on the protection line. For the protection line, this is the cumulative 
number of seconds that the protection line has been used to carry any working 
channel traffic. This information is only valid if revertive switching is enabled. 
The value 0 will be returned otherwise.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. For example, if the value of an instance of 
apsChanStatusSwitchoverSeconds changes from a non-zero value to zero due 
to revertive switching being disabled, it is expected that the corresponding 
value of apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime will be updated to reflect the time 
of the configuration change.  

ApsGroupStats
MIB entry name: APS-MIB.apsStatusEntry
Entry description: A conceptual row in the apsStatusTable. 
Table description (for apsStatusTable): This table provides status information about APS groups that have been configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aps.ApsGroup

channelMismatches
[Channel Mismatches]
(apsStatusChannelMismatches)

long A count of Channel Mismatch conditions.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

discontinuityTime
[Discontinuity Time]
(apsStatusDiscontinuityTime)

long The value of sysUpTime on the most recent occasion at which any one or more 
of this APS group's counters suffered a discontinuity. The relevant counters 
are the specific instances associated with this APS group of any Counter32 
object contained in apsStatusTable. If no such discontinuities have occurred 
since the last re-initialization of the local management subsystem, then this 
object contains a zero value. 

fEPLFs
[FEPLFs]
(apsStatusFEPLFs)

long A count of Far-End Protection-Line Failure conditions. This condition is 
declared based on receiving SF on the protection line in the K1 byte.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 
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Table 18-7 arp statistics

modeMismatches
[Mode Mismatches]
(apsStatusModeMismatches)

long A count of Mode Mismatch conditions.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

pSBFs
[PSBFs]
(apsStatusPSBFs)

long A count of Protection Switch Byte Failure conditions. This condition occurs 
when either an inconsistent APS byte or an invalid code is detected. An 
inconsistent APS byte occurs when no three consecutive K1 bytes of the last 
12 successive frames are identical, starting with the last frame containing a 
previously consistent byte. An invalid code occurs when the incoming K1 byte 
contains an unused code or a code irrelevant for the specific switching 
operation (e.g., Reverse Request while no switching request is outstanding) 
in three consecutive frames. An invalid code also occurs when the incoming 
K1 byte contains an invalid channel number in three consecutive frames.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

SapArpHostStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapArpHostStatEntry
Entry description: ARP host specific status and statistics information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapArpHostStatTable): A table that contains ARP host status and statistics information about SAP's. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

numAuthReq
[Num Auth Req]
(sapArpHostStatNumAuthReq)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumAuthReq indicates the number of times that 
the system initiated an authentication request for an ARP host on this SAP 
since the last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, 
or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

numCreated
[Num Created]
(sapArpHostStatNumCreated)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumCreated indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was created on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

numDeleted
[Num Deleted]
(sapArpHostStatNumDeleted)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumDeleted indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was deleted on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

numForcedVerif
[Num Forced Verif]
(sapArpHostStatNumForcedVerif)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumForcedVerif indicates the number of times 
that the system started a forced subscriber host connectivity verification for 
an ARP host on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

numHosts
[Num Hosts]
(sapArpHostStatNumHosts)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumHosts indicates the actual number of ARP 
hosts on this SAP. 
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Table 18-8 atm statistics

numUpdated
[Num Updated]
(sapArpHostStatNumUpdated)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumUpdated indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was updated on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

triggersIgnored
[Triggers Ignored]
(sapArpHostStatTriggersIgnored)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTriggersIgnored indicates the number of ARP 
triggers received on this SAP that did not result in the creation of a new ARP 
host since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. This number 
does not include the number indicated by sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull. 

triggersRx
[Triggers Rx]
(sapArpHostStatTriggersRx)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTriggersRx indicates the number of ARP triggers 
received on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

trigIgnQFull
[Trig Ign QFull]
(sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull indicates the number of ARP triggers 
received on this SAP that did not result in the creation of a new ARP host 
because the internal ARP trigger event queue of the system was full, since the 
last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last 
time the system statistics were cleared. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

AtmCellVclStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmCellVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmCellVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry 
in the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmCellVclStatisticsTable): The value of tAtmCellVclStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics 
on a particular VCC entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells received by the VCL. 

tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VCL. 

tAtmCellVclStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
cells discards (CLP=0+1) of the VCL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all 
policer CLP=0 cells discards of the VCL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 
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tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all 
CLP=0 cells discards of this VCL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmCellVclStatsTagCells
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmCellVclStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 
cells of the VCL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

ATMCpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmCpStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmCpStatisticsTable contains statistics information applicable to a particular connection 
profile assigned to a particular interface. 
Table description (for tAtmCpStatisticsTable): The tAtmCpStatisticsTable is used to gather statistics on connection profiles 
assigned to interfaces. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells received by the connection profile. 

tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells transmitted by the connection profile. 

tAtmCpStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the connection profile. This excludes any buffer 
management discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the connection profile. This excludes any buffer 
management discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this connection profile. This includes both discards due to 
buffer management and policer. 

tAtmCpStatsTagCells
[TAtm Cp Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmCpStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the connection profile. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the connection profile. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. To obtain 
the byte count multiply tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd by 53. 

tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the connection profile. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. To obtain 
the byte count multiply tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd by 53. 
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AtmIfcStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIfcStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIfcStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular IFC entry. 
Table description (for tAtmIfcStatisticsTable): The tAtmIfcStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular IFC 
entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.IfConnection

tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the IFC. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the IFC. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this IFC. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmIfcStatsTagCells
[TAtm Ifc Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmIfcStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the IFC. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this IFC. This is the number of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this IFC. This is the number of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the IFC including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the IFC including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the IFC. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the IFC. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 
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AtmOamVplStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmOamVplStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVplStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VPL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmOamVplStatisticsTable): The tAtmOamVplStatisticsTable is used to gather oam statistics on a 
particular VPL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats AISCells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
received on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats AISCells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
transmitted on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Crc 10 Errors]
(tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors indicates the number of OAM cells 
discarded on this VPL with CRC 10 errors. 

tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsRx
d
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Loopback 
Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsR
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsRxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses received on this VPL for both end to end and 
segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsTx
d
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Loopback 
Cells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsT
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsTxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses transmitted on this VPL for both end to end 
and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Other Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd)

long This value of tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd indicates the number of OAM 
cells that are received on this VPL but not identified. 

tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats RDICells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
received on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats RDICells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
transmitted on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 
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AtmVplStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVplStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVplStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VPL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmVplStatisticsTable): The tAtmVplStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VPL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
cells discards (CLP=0+1) of the VPL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the VPL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this VPL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmVplStatsTagCells
[TAtm Vpl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmVplStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the VPL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this VPL. This is the number of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this VPL. This is the number of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VPL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VPL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the VPL. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VPL. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 
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AtmVtlStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVtlStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVtlStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VTL entry. 
Table description (for tAtmVtlStatisticsTable): The tAtmVtlStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VTL entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VTConnection

tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the VTL. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the VTL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this VTL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmVtlStatsTagCells
[TAtm Vtl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmVtlStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the VTL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this VTL. This is the number of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this VTL. This is the number of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VTL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VTL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the VTL. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VTL. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 
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IlmiStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular ILMI link 
on an ATM interface. 
Table description (for tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable): The tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable is used to gather statistics on a particular 
ILMI Link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.IlmiLink

inBadValueErrors
[In Bad Value Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInBadValueErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInBadValueErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`BadValue' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inGeneralErrors
[In General Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGeneralErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGeneralErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`General' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inGetNextRequest
[In Get Next Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetNextRequestPd
us)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetNextRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'GetNextRequest' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inGetRequest
[In Get Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetRequest SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inGetResponse
[In Get Response]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetResponsePdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetResponsePdus indicates the total number 
'GetResponse' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link in response to 
'GetRequest', 'GetNextRequest' and 'SetRequests' sent. 

inNoSuchNameErrors
[In No Such Name Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInNoSuchNameErrors
)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInNoSuchNameErrors indicates the total number 
SNMP `NoSuchName' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inPdu
[In Pdu]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInPdus indicates the total number SNMP PDUs 
received on this ILMI link. 

inReadOnlyErrors
[In Read Only Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInReadOnlyErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInReadOnlyErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`ReadOnly' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inSetRequestPackets
[In Set Request Packets]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInSetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInSetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'SetRequest' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inTooBigErrors
[In Too Big Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInTooBigErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInTooBigErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`TooBig' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inTraps
[In Traps]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInTrapPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInTrapPdus indicates the total number Trap SNMP 
PDUs received on this ILMI link. 
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outBadValueErrors
[Out Bad Value Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutBadValueErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutBadValueErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`BadValue' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outGeneralErrors
[Out General Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGeneralErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGeneralErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`General' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetNextRequest
[Out Get Next Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetNextRequestP
dus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetNextRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetNextRequest SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetRequest
[Out Get Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetRequest SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetResponse
[Out Get Response]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetResponsePdus
)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetResponsePdus indicates the total number 
GetResponse SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link in response to GetRequest, 
GetNextRequest and 'SetRequests' received. 

outNoSuchNameErrors
[Out No Such Name Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutNoSuchNameErro
rs)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutNoSuchNameErrors indicates the total number 
SNMP `NoSuchName' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outPdu
[Out Pdu]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutPdus indicates the total number SNMP PDUs sent 
on this ILMI link. 

outReadOnlyErrors
[Out Read Only Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutReadOnlyErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutReadOnlyErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`ReadOnly' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outSetRequestPackets
[Out Set Request Packets]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutSetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutSetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'SetRequest' SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outTooBigErrors
[Out Too Big Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutTooBigErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutTooBigErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`TooBig' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outTraps
[Out Traps]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutTrapPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutTrapPdus indicates the total number Trap SNMP 
PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

snmpCommStringErrors
[Snmp Comm String Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpComm
unityStringPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpCommunityStringPdus indicates the 
total number SNMP PDUs received with invalid community string on this ILMI 
link. 

snmpFormatErrors
[Snmp Format Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpFormat
Pdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpFormatPdus indicates the total 
number SNMP PDUs received with invalid ASN.1 format on this ILMI link. 
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snmpVersionErrors
[Snmp Version Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpVersio
nPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpVersionPdus indicates the total 
number SNMP PDUs received with invalid version on this ILMI link. 

InterfaceAal5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIntfAal5StatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIntfAal5StatsEntry containing statistics information applicable to an ATM interface at the 
AAL5 Layer. 
Table description (for tAtmIntfAal5StatsTable): The tAtmIntfAal5StatsTable contains ATM interface stats at the AAL5 Layer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalCrc32
Errors
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Crc 32 Errors]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalCrc32Err)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalCrc32Err indicates the number of Errors 
detected by the 32 bit cyclic redundancy check. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsD
roppedRxd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Dropped Rxd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpRx
d)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpRxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs dropped by the ATM interface in the receive direction. This count does 
not include crc32 Errors or oversized SDU discards 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsD
roppedTxd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Dropped Txd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpTx
d)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpTxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs dropped in the transmit direction. This count does not include crc32 
Errors or oversized SDU discards. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsR
xd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Rxd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsRxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs that are received by the ATM interface. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsT
xd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Txd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsTxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs that are transmitted by the ATM interface. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIntfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIntfStatsEntry containing statistics information applicable to an ATM interface. 
Table description (for tAtmIntfStatsTable): The tAtmIntfStatsTable contains ATM interface stats at the ATM Layer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface
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tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Bytes 
Rxd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received on this interface. This is the number of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Bytes 
Txd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted on this interface. This is the number of 
tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd multiplied by 53. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the ATM interface including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If 
traffic policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the 
application of traffic policing. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the ATM interface including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalUnknownC
ellsDropped
[TAtm Interface Stats Total 
Unknown Cells Dropped]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalUnknCellsDrp)

long The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalUnknCellsDrp indicates the number of cells 
dropped due to an unknown VPI/VCI. 

PvcConnectionAal5PerformanceStats
MIB entry name: ATM-MIB.aal5VccEntry
Entry description: This list contains the AAL5 VCC performance parameters and is indexed by ifIndex values of AAL5 interfaces 
and the associated VPI/VCI values. 
Table description (for aal5VccTable): This table contains AAL5 VCC performance parameters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

aal5CrcErrors
[Aal5 Crc Errors]
(aal5VccCrcErrors)

long The number of AAL5 CPCS PDUs received with CRC-32 errors on this AAL5 VCC 
at the interface associated with an AAL5 entity. 

aal5OverSizedSDUs
[Aal5 Over Sized SDUs]
(aal5VccOverSizedSDUs)

long The number of AAL5 CPCS PDUs discarded on this AAL5 VCC at the interface 
associated with an AAL5 entity because the AAL5 SDUs were too large. 

aal5SarTimeOuts
[Aal5 Sar Time Outs]
(aal5VccSarTimeOuts)

long The number of partially re-assembled AAL5 CPCS PDUs which were discarded 
on this AAL5 VCC at the interface associated with an AAL5 entity because they 
were not fully re-assembled within the required time period. If the 
re-assembly timer is not supported, then this object contains a zero value. 

PvcConnectionAal5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAal5VccStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAal5VccStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular AAL5 VCC 
entry in the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAal5VccStatisticsTable): The value of tAal5VccStatisticsTable is used to gather AAL5-level statistics on a 
particular AAL5 VCC entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection
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aal5DroppedPacketsRxd
[Aal5 Dropped Packets Rxd]
(tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsRxd indicates the number of dropped 
AAL-5 SDUs that have been received on the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5DroppedPacketsTxd
[Aal5 Dropped Packets Txd]
(tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsTxd indicates the number of dropped 
AAL-5 SDUs that would have been transmitted on the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5PacketsRxd
[Aal5 Packets Rxd]
(tAal5VccStatsPacketsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsPacketsRxd indicates the number of valid AAL-5 
SDUs and AAL-5 SDUs with CRC-32 errors received by the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5PacketsTxd
[Aal5 Packets Txd]
(tAal5VccStatsPacketsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsPacketsTxd indicates the number of AAL-5 SDUs 
transmitted by the AAL-5 VCC. 

PvcConnectionOamStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmOamVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmOamVclStatisticsTable): The tAtmOamVclStatisticsTable is used to gather oam statistics on a 
particular VCL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

oamAISCellsRxd
[Oam AISCells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsRxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
received on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamAISCellsTxd
[Oam AISCells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsTxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
transmitted on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamCrc10Errors
[Oam Crc 10 Errors]
(tAtmOamVclStatsCrc10Err)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsCrc10Err indicates the number of oam cells 
discarded with CRC 10 Errors. 

oamLoopbackCellsRxd
[Oam Loopback Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsR
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsRxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses received on this VC for both end to end and 
segment. 

oamLoopbackCellsTxd
[Oam Loopback Cells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsT
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsTxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses transmitted on this VC for both end to end 
and segment. 

oamOtherCellsRxd
[Oam Other Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsOtherCellsRxd)

long This value of tAtmOamVclStatsOtherCellsRxd indicates the number of oam 
cells that are received but not identified. 

oamRDICellsRxd
[Oam RDICells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsRxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
received on this VC for both end to end and segment. 
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oamRDICellsTxd
[Oam RDICells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsTxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
transmitted on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

PvcConnectionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmVclStatisticsTable): The tAtmVclStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VCL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

totalBytesRxd
[Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this Vcl. This is the number of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

totalBytesTxd
[Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this Vcl. This is the number of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

totalPacketsRxd
[Total Packets Rxd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VCL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

totalPacketsTxd
[Total Packets Txd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VCL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

TCStats
MIB entry name: ATM-MIB.atmInterfaceTCEntry
Entry description: This list contains TC Sublayer parameters and state variables at the ATM interface and is indexed by the ifIndex 
value of the ATM interface. 
Table description (for atmInterfaceTCTable): This table contains ATM interface TC Sublayer parameters and state variables, one 
entry per ATM interface port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

ocdEvents
[Ocd Events]
(atmInterfaceOCDEvents)

long The number of times the Out of Cell Delineation (OCD) events occur. If seven 
consecutive ATM cells have Header Error Control (HEC) violations, an OCD 
event occurs. A high number of OCD events may indicate a problem with the 
TC Sublayer. 

TCSubLayerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmTCSublayerEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmTCSublayerEntry containing additional management information about the Transmission 
Covergence Sublayer. 
Table description (for tAtmTCSublayerTable): The tAtmTCSublayerTable contains the Transmission Convergence Sublayer data. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface
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Table 18-9 bgp statistics

hecErrors
[Hec Errors]
(tAtmTCSublayerHecErrors)

long The value of tAtmTCSublayerHecErrors indicates the number of cells with 
uncorrectable HEC Errors on this interface. 

hecErrorsFixed
[Hec Errors Fixed]
(tAtmTCSublayerHecErrorsFixed)

long The value of tAtmTCSublayerHecErrorsFixed indicates the number of cells 
with correctable HEC Errors on this interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: BGP4-MIB.bgpPeerEntry
Entry description: Entry containing information about the connection with a BGP peer. 
Table description (for bgpPeerTable): BGP peer table. This table contains, one entry per BGP peer, information about the 
connections with BGP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

fsmEstablishedTime
[Fsm Established Time]
(bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTime)

long This timer indicates how long (in seconds) this peer has been in the 
Established state or how long since this peer was last in the Established state. 
It is set to zero when a new peer is configured or the router is booted. 

PeerRouteTargetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

rtActivePfxs
[Rt Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtActivePfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtActivePfxs indicates the number of active 
route target prefixes from this peer. 

rtRecvPfxs
[Rt Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes received from this peer. 

rtSentPfxs
[Rt Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSentPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

rtSuppPfxDamp
[Rt Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSuppPfxDa
mp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

(1 of 5)
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PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

flaps
[Flaps]
(tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps indicates the number of flaps of updates 
from this peer. 

inputQueueMessages
[Input Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
unprocessed messages in the queue, from this peer. 

l2VpnActivePfxs
[L 2 Vpn Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnActivePfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnActivePfxs indicates the number of active 
L2VPN prefixes from this peer. 

l2VpnRecvPfxs
[L 2 Vpn Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnRecvPfxs indicates the number L2VPN 
prefixes received from this peer. 

l2VpnSentPfxs
[L 2 Vpn Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSentPfxs indicates the number of L2VPN 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

l2VpnSuppPfxDamp
[L 2 Vpn Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSuppPfxDa
mp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
L2VPN prefixes from this peer, which have been supressed by damping. 

lastEvent
[Last Event]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent indicates the last BGP event of this 
peer. 

lastRestartTime
[Last Restart Time]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime indicates the last time the peer 
attempted restart. 

lastState
[Last State]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastState)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastState indicates the last BGP state of this 
peer. 

mcastActivePrefixes
[Mcast Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePf
xs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer. 

mcastPrefixesSuppressedByDampi
ng
[Mcast Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfx
Damp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by 
damping. 
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mcastReceivedPrefixes
[Mcast Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes received from this peer. 

mcastSentPrefixes
[Mcast Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

mdtSafiActivePrefixes
[Mdt Safi Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active MDT-SAFI prefixes from this peer. 

mdtSafiPrefixesSuppressedByDam
ping
[Mdt Safi Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

mdtSafiReceivedPrefixes
[Mdt Safi Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiRecvPfxs indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes received from this peer. 

mdtSafiSentPrefixes
[Mdt Safi Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSentPfxs indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

messageOctetsReceived
[Message Octets Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd indicates the number of octets 
received from this peer. 

messageOctetsSent
[Message Octets Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent indicates the number of octets 
transmitted to this peer. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
peer has attempted restart. 

outputQueueMessages
[Output Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsg
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
untransmitted messages in the queue, to this peer. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths indicates the number of paths 
received from this peer. 

prefixesActive
[Prefixes Active]
(tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
prefixes from this peer. 
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prefixesReceived
[Prefixes Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
prefixes received from this peer. 

prefixesSent
[Prefixes Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes indicates the number of prefixes 
transmitted to this peer. 

prefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Prefixes Suppressed By Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ActivePrefixes
[V 6 Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

v6PrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[V 6 Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ReceivedPrefixes
[V 6 Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefix
es)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

v6SentPrefixes
[V 6 Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnActivePrefixes
[Vpn Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixe
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixes indicates the number of 
active VPN prefixes from this BGP peer. 

vpnPrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Vpn Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of VPN 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

vpnReceivedPrefixes
[Vpn Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes indicates the number of 
received VPN prefixes. 

vpnSentPrefixes
[Vpn Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes indicates the number of 
transmitted VPN prefixes. 
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Table 18-10 bundle statistics

PeerVprnIpv6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Table description (for tBgpPeerNgOperTable): The tBgpPeerNgOperTable is the list of configured BGP Peers and their operational 
status information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

vpnIpv6ActivePfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

vpnIpv6RecvPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

vpnIpv6SentPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp
[Vpn Ipv 6 Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BundleStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a multilink bundle on a MDA. Entries can be created and deleted via SNMP SET 
operations using the tmnxBundleRowStatus object. The tmnxBundleBundleID will contain the bundle number encoded in it. The 
bundle number is unique for a MDA. For each tmnxBundleEntry, there will be a corresponding entry in the tmnxPortTable and 
the ifTable. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleTable): The tmnxBundleTable has an entry for a bundle created on the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.Interface

inputDiscards
[Input Discards]
(tmnxBundleInputDiscards)

long The value of tmnxBundleInputDiscards indicates the number of LCP packets 
that were discarded. This object is only supported for a tmnxBundleType 
value of mlppp. 

upTime
[Up Time]
(tmnxBundleUpTime)

long The value of tmnxBundleUpTime indicates the time since the bundle is 
operationally 'inService'. 

(1 of 2)
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Table 18-11 cflowd statistics

MultiClassMlpppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxMcMlpppStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxMcMlpppStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on the 
number of classes being used by a given MLPPP bundle. 
Table description (for tmnxMcMlpppStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Multiclass MLPPP statistics table for 
providing the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for a class of a multiclass MLPPP 
bundle to forward the traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.MultiClassMlpppSpecifics

mcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Err Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt indicates the total number of 
packets discarded due to segmentation errors on the bundle for the given 
class on egress. 

mcMlpppStatsEgressOct
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Oct]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressOct)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressOct indicates the total number of octets 
in all packets received on the bundle for the given class on egress before 
segmentation. 

mcMlpppStatsEgressPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressPkt indicates the total number of 
packets forwarded on the bundle for the given class on egress towards the 
line. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Err Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt indicates the total number of 
packets discarded due to reassembly errors on the bundle for the given class 
on ingress. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressOct
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Oct]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressOct)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressOct indicates the total number of 
octets in all packets received on the bundle for the given class on ingress 
before reassembly. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressPkt indicates the total number of 
packets forwarded on the bundle for the given class on ingress towards higher 
layer protocols. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AAGroupCflowdStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxCflowdStatusEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxCflowdStatusEntry contains the Cflowd status information for a particular group, Cflowd export 
type and ISA-AA MDA.
An index with a valid tmnxBsxIsaAaGroupIndex and a valid tmnxBsxCflowdExpType, tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and a zero value 
for each of the tmnxBsxCardSlotNum/tmnxMDASlotNum indices will return the summarized per group status. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxCflowdStatusTable): The tmnxBsxCflowdStatusTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and 
Group in the system. Each row contains the Cflowd status information per group and Cflowd export type for an ISA-AA MDA 
uniquely identified by the tmnxChassisIndex, tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.AAGroupCflowd

(1 of 7)
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activeFlowCurrent
[Active Flow Current]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusActFlowsCur
r)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusActFlowsCurr indicates the number of 
active flows currently marked for export using Cflowd in the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

activeRateCurrent
[Active Rate Current]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecRateCurr
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecRateCurr indicates the number of flow 
records per second being exported using Cflowd from the ISA-AA MDA(s). The 
calculation is based on the number of flow records inserted into Cflowd 
packets within the last 10 seconds. 

discontinueTime
[Discontinue Time]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusDiscontTime
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the ISA-AA MDA 
within the group has last changed status. 

expType
[Exp Type]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpType)

int The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpType specifies the type of the Application 
Assurance statistic exported using Cflowd. 

flowExported
[Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusFlowsNoRes)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusFlowsNoRes indicates the total number of 
flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflows resources in 
the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hcFlowExported
[Hc Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCFlowsNoR
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCFlowsNoRes indicates the total number 
of flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflows resources 
in the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxCflowdStatusFlowsNoRes. 

hcPacketsSent
[Hc Packets Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCPktsSent)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCPktsSent indicates the total number of 
Cflowd packets sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit version 
of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktsSent. 

hcRecDropped
[Hc Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecDropp
ed)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecDropped indicates the total number 
of flow records dropped in the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit version 
of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecDropped. 

hcRecReported
[Hc Rec Reported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecRepor
ted)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecReported indicates the total number 
of flow records reported from the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecReported. 

packetRateCurrent
[Packet Rate Current]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktRateCurr
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktRateCurr indicates the number of 
Cflowd packets per second being exported from the ISA-AA MDA(s). The 
calculation is based on the number of Cflowd packets generated within the 
last 10 seconds. 

packetsSent
[Packets Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktsSent)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktsSent indicates the total number of 
Cflowd packets sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

recDropped
[Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecDropped
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecDropped indicates the total number of 
flow records dropped in the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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recReported
[Rec Reported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecReporte
d)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecReported indicates the total number of 
flow records reported from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

AAGroupCollectorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatEntry contains the statistics for an Application Assurance Cflowd collector within 
an Application Assurance group. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatTable): The tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatTable contains statistics on the Application 
Assurance Cflowd collectors within an Application Assurance group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.AAGroupCollector

discontinueTime
[Discontinue Time]
(tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatDiscontTi
me)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the Cflowd collector 
has last changed status. 

hcRecordSent
[Hc Record Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatHCRecSent
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatHCRecSent indicates the total number of 
flow records sent to the remote Cflowd collector. This object is the 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatRecSent. 

recordSent
[Record Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatRecSent)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatRecSent indicates the total number of 
flow records sent to the remote Cflowd collector. 

CflowdPerfExpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatEntry contains the statistics on the Cflowd export of Application Assurance 
per-flow volume or performance records for an Application Assurance group and partition. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatTable): The tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatTable contains statistics on the Cflowd export of 
Application Assurance per-flow volume or performance records within an Application Assurance group and partition. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.CflowdPerfExp

discontinueTime
[Discontinue Time]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatDiscontTim
e)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the export of cflowd 
records has last changed status. 

expType
[Exp Type]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpType)

int The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpType specifies the type of the Application 
Assurance statistic exported using Cflowd. 

flowExported
[Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatFlowsNoRe
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatFlowsNoRes indicates the total number of 
flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflowd resources. 
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hcFlowExported
[Hc Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCFlowsNo
Res)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCFlowsNoRes indicates the total number 
of flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflowd resources. 
This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatFlowsNoRes. 

hcRecDropped
[Hc Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecDrop
ped)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecDropped indicates the total number 
of Cflowd flow records dropped. This object is the 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecDropped. 

hcRecReport
[Hc Rec Report]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecRep
ort)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecReport indicates the total number 
of flow records reported. This object is the 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecReport. 

recDropped
[Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecDroppe
d)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecDropped indicates the total number of 
flow records dropped. 

recReport
[Rec Report]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecReport)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecReport indicates the total number of 
flow records reported. 

NeCflowdStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCflowdVersionStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCflowdVersionStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the system wide statistics for the 
specified version index. 
Table description (for tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable): The tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable consists of the overall statistics based 
on collector version. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

packetErrors
[Packet Errors]
(tmnxCflowdVersionErrors)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionErrors indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified version. 

packetsOpen
[Packets Open]
(tmnxCflowdVersionOpen)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionOpen indicates the number of open packets 
pending for the specified version. 

packetsSent
[Packets Sent]
(tmnxCflowdVersionSent)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionSent indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified version. 

version
[Version]
(tmnxCflowdVersionIndex)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector version. 

versionStatus
[Version Status]
(tmnxCflowdVersionStatus)

int The value of tmnxCflowdVersionStatus indicates whether or not the version is 
in use in the system. 
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NeCollectorV10Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote 
collector host statistics for the specified template index. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

templateErrors
[Template Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified Template type. 

templateFlowIndex
[Template Flow Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
Template type. 

templateOpen
[Template Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified Template type. 

templateSent
[Template Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified Template type. 

transmitTime
[Transmit Time]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime
)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime indicates the time, since 
system startup, when the specified template was last transmitted. 

NeCollectorV5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsEntry contains the statistics information pertaining to the specified remote 
collector host. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsTable consists of the version 5 statistics for a 
particular remote collector host. This table replaces tmnxCflowdV5StatsTable as it includes support for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

v5PacketErrors
[V 5 Packet Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5ErrorPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5ErrorPackets indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified remote collector host. 

v5PacketOpen
[V 5 Packet Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5OpenPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5OpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified remote collector host. 

v5PacketSent
[V 5 Packet Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5SentPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5SentPackets indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified remote collector host. 
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NeCollectorV8Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote collector host statistics 
for the specified aggregation index. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable consists of the overall statistics for a 
remote collector host based on aggregation type. This table replaces tmnxCflowdAggregationStatsTable as it includes support 
for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

aggPacketErrors
[Agg Packet Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrErrorPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified aggregation type. 

aggPacketOpen
[Agg Packet Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrOpenPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified aggregation type. 

aggPacketSent
[Agg Packet Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrSentPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified aggregation type. 

aggregationIndex
[Aggregation Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
aggregation type. 

aggregationStatus
[Aggregation Status]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatus)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatus indicates whether or not the 
aggregation is in use in the remote collector host entry. 

NeCollectorV9Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote collector host 
statistics for the specified template index. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsTable consists of the overall statistics 
based on template flows for a specified remote collector host entry. This table replaces the tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable as 
it includes support for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

templateErrors
[Template Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified Template type. 

templateFlowIndex
[Template Flow Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
Template type. 

templateOpen
[Template Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified Template type. 
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Table 18-12 dhcp statistics

templateSent
[Template Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified Template type. 

transmitTime
[Transmit Time]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime
)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime indicates the time, since 
system startup, when the specified template was last transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LocalDhcp6ServerPrefixStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Entry

Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Table represents additional columns of operational data for a 
subnet that belongs to the specified DHCPv6 server instance and pool. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Table): The tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Table has an entry for each subnet that 
belongs to the specified DHCPv6 server instance and pool. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.Dhcp6AddressPrefix

advertisedLeases
[Advertised Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Adverti
se)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Advertise indicates the number of 
addresses in this subnet that are in state 'advertised'. 

declinedAddresses
[Declined Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Decline
d)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Declined indicates the number of 
addresses in this subnet that are declined. 

reconfigurePendingLeases
[Reconfigure Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RCPend
ing)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RCPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'reconfigurePending'. 

removePendingLeases
[Remove Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RmPen
ding)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RmPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'removePending'. 

stableLeases
[Stable Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Stable)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Stable indicates the number of leases 
in this subnet that are in state 'stable'. 
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LocalDhcp6ServerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpServerStats6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular DHCP server instance. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpServerStats6Table): The tmnxDhcpServerStats6Table contains basic statistics about the DHCPv6 
server instances. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcp6Server

clientIgnoredOffers
[Client Ignored Offers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6OffersIgnore)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6OffersIgnore indicates the number of 
DHCPOFFER (option 52 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance 
that were ignored by he clients. 

droppedBadPacket
[Dropped Bad Packet]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropBadPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropBadPackets indicates the number of 
DHCP packets received which were corrupt. 

droppedDestinedToOther
[Dropped Destined To Other]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropDestOther
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropDestOther indicates the number of DHCP 
requests dropped by the server instance because the (broadcast) request was 
not destined to this server. 

droppedGenericError
[Dropped Generic Error]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropGenError)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropGenError indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because of a generic error. 

droppedInvalidType
[Dropped Invalid Type]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropInvldType
s)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropInvldTypes indicates the number of DHCP 
packets received which had an invalid message type. 

droppedLeaseNotReady
[Dropped Lease Not Ready]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropLseNotRe
ady)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropLseNotReady indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance before the lease database was 
ready. 

droppedMaxLeasesReached
[Dropped Max Leases Reached]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropMaxReach
ed)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropMaxReached indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because the maximum number 
of leases was reached. The maximum number of leases is indicated by the 
value of the object tmnxDhcpSvrMaxLeases. 

droppedNotServingPool
[Dropped Not Serving Pool]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropNoSrvngP
ool)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropNoSrvngPool indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because there were no more 
free addresses in the pool. 

droppedOverload
[Dropped Overload]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropOverload)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropOverload indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in excess 
of what the server instance can handle. 

droppedPersistenceOverload
[Dropped Persistence Overload]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropPerOverlo
ad)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropPerOverload indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in 
excess of what the DHCP persistence system can handle. If this occurs, only 
releases and declines are still processed. 
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droppedServerShutdown
[Dropped Server Shutdown]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropSvrDown)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropSvrDown indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance during server instance shutdown 
(while the value of the object tmnxDhcpServerCfgAdminState in the 
corresponding row was set equal to 'outOfService'). 

leasesTimedOut
[Leases Timed Out]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6LeasesExpired)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6LeasesExpired indicates the number of DHCP 
leases that were expired (because no release was received). 

receivedConfirmPackets
[Received Confirm Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxConfirms)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxConfirms indicates the number of confirm 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedDeclinePackets
[Received Decline Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxDeclines)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxDeclines indicates the number of decline 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedInformationRequestPacke
ts
[Received Information Request 
Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxInfRequests)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxInfRequests indicates the number of 
information-request messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedRebindPackets
[Received Rebind Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRebinds)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRebinds indicates the number of rebind 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedReleasePackets
[Received Release Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxReleases)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxReleases indicates the number of release 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedRenewPackets
[Received Renew Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRenews)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRenews indicates the number of renew 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedRequestPackets
[Received Request Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRequests)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxAdvertises indicates the number of request 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedSolicitPackets
[Received Solicit Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxSolicits)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxSolicits indicates the number of solicit 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

sentAdvertisePackets
[Sent Advertise Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxAdvertises)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxAdvertises indicates the number of 
advertise messages sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentReconfigurePackets
[Sent Reconfigure Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReconfigure
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReconfigures indicates the number of 
reconfigure messages sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentReplyPackets
[Sent Reply Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReplies)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReplies indicates the number of reply 
messages sent by the DHCP server instance. 
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LocalDhcpServerFailoverStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpsFoStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains statistics about the failover facility of a specific DHCP Server instance.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable contains statistics about the DHCP failover facility. 
The tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable has an entry for each DHCP server instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcpServerFailover

addressConflictPkts
[Address Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsAddressConflict
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsAddressConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because this DHCP server instance has already 
leased another address to this host. 

dropInvalidPkts
[Drop Invalid Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsDropInvalidPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsDropInvalidPkts indicates how many BNDUPD 
packets were dropped because the packet was malformed. 

hostConflictPkts
[Host Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsHostConflict)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsHostConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because this DHCP server instance has already leased 
this address to another host. 

leaseExpiredPkts
[Lease Expired Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsExpired)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsExpired indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the corresponding lease has expired. This may 
indicate that the clock of the failover peer is not in sync with the clock of this 
system. 

leaseNotFoundPkts
[Lease Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsLeaseNotFound
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsLeaseNotFound indicates how many Binding 
Database Update (BNDUPD) 'remove' packets were dropped because the 
corresponding lease could not be found. 

maxLeasePkts
[Max Lease Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsMaxReached)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsMaxReached indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the maximum number of leases was reached. 
The maximum number of leases is indicated by the value of the object 
tmnxDhcpSvrMaxLeases. 

peerConflictPkts
[Peer Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsPeerConflict)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsPeerConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the failover peer has leased an address within 
a subnet range of which the failover control is set to 'local' on this local DHCP 
server instance. 

rangeNotFoundPkts
[Range Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsRangeNotFound
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFound indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because a valid include range could not be found 
for the lease. 

shutdownPkts
[Shutdown Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsFoShutdown)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsFoShutdown indicates how many BNDUPD 
packets were dropped because the failover state if the DHCP Server instance 
is 'shutdown'. 

subnetNotFoundPkts
[Subnet Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFoun
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFound indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because a valid subnet could not be found for the 
lease. 
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LocalDhcpServerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpServerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular DHCP server instance. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpServerStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpServerStatsTable contains basic statistics about the DHCP 
server instances. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcpServer

addressUnavailableDropped
[Address Unavailable Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropAddrUnava
il)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropAddrUnavail indicates the number of 
DHCP requests dropped by the server instance because the requested address 
is not available. 

corruptedPacketsDropped
[Corrupted Packets Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropBadPackets
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropBadPackets indicates the number of DHCP 
packets received which were corrupt. 

destinedToOtherDropped
[Destined To Other Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropDestOther)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropDestOther indicates the number of DHCP 
requests dropped by the server instance because the (broadcast) request was 
not destined to this server. 

genericErrorDropped
[Generic Error Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropGenError)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropGenError indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because of a generic error. 

invalidMessageTypesDropped
[Invalid Message Types Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidTyp
es)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidTypes indicates the number of 
DHCP packets received which had an invalid message type (option 53). 

invalidUserDropped
[Invalid User Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidUsr)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidUsr indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because the MAC address of the 
sender or the option 82 didn't match the host lease state. 

leaseNotFoundDropped
[Lease Not Found Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoLeaseFo
und)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoLeaseFound indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because no (valid) lease was 
found. 

leaseNotReadyDropped
[Lease Not Ready Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropLseNotRea
dy)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropLseNotReady indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance before the lease database was 
ready. 

leasesExpired
[Leases Expired]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsLeasesExpired)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsLeasesExpired indicates the number of DHCP 
leases that were expired (because no release was received). 

localUserDbNotFoundDropped
[Local User Db Not Found Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoUsrDbFo
und)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoUsrDbFound indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped because the value of the object 
tmnxDhcpServerCfgUserDatabase of this server instance is not equal to the 
default value and a local user database with that name could not be found. 
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noFreeAddressesInPoolDropped
[No Free Addresses In Pool 
Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNotSrvngPo
ol)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNotSrvngPool indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because there were no more 
free addresses in the pool. 

offersIgnored
[Offers Ignored]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsOffersIgnore)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsOffersIgnore indicates the number of 
DHCPOFFER (option 52 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance 
that were ignored by he clients. 

overloadDropped
[Overload Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropOverload)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropOverload indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in excess 
of what the server instance can handle. 

persistenceOverloadDropped
[Persistence Overload Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropPersOverlo
ad)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropPersOverload indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in 
excess of what the DHCP persistence system can handle. If this occurs, only 
releases and declines are still processed. 

receivedDhcpDeclines
[Received Dhcp Declines]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDeclines)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDeclines indicates the number of 
DHCPDECLINE (option 53 with value 4) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpDiscovers
[Received Dhcp Discovers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDiscovers)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDiscovers indicates the number of 
DHCPDISCOVER (option 53 with value 1) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpInforms
[Received Dhcp Informs]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxInforms)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxInforms indicates the number of 
DHCPINFORM (option 53 with value 8) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpReleases
[Received Dhcp Releases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxReleases)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxReleases indicates the number of 
DHCPRELEASE (option 53 with value 7) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpRequests
[Received Dhcp Requests]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxRequests)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxRequests indicates the number of 
DHCPREQUEST (option 53 with value 3) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

sentDhcpAcks
[Sent Dhcp Acks]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxAcks)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxAcks indicates the number of DHCPACK 
(option 53 with value 5) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentDhcpForceRenews
[Sent Dhcp Force Renews]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxForceRenews
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxForceRenews indicates the number of 
DHCPFORCERENEW (option 53 with value 9) packets sent by the DHCP server 
instance. 

sentDhcpNaks
[Sent Dhcp Naks]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxNaks)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxNaks indicates the number of DHCPNAK 
(option 53 with value 6) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentDhcpOffers
[Sent Dhcp Offers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxOffers)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxOffers indicates the number of DHCPOFFER 
(option 53 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 
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unknownHostsDropped
[Unknown Hosts Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUnknownH
osts)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUnknownHosts indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped from hosts which were not found in the user database 
when tmnxDhcpServerCfgUseGiAddress was disabled. 

userNotAllowedDropped
[User Not Allowed Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUserNotAll
ow)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUserNotAllow indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped from hosts which are found in the user database, but 
which have no address or pool specified, nor has 
tmnxDhcpServerCfgUseGiAddress set to 'true'. 

LocalDhcpServerSubnetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a 
subnet that belongs to the specified DHCP server instance and pool. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable has an entry for each subnet that 
belongs to the specified DHCP server instance and pool. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.Subnet

declinedAddresses
[Declined Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsDeclined
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsDeclined indicates the number of 
addresses in this subnet that are declined. 

forceRenewPendingLeases
[Force Renew Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFRPendi
ng)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFRPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'forceRenewPending'. 

freeAddresses
[Free Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFree)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFree indicates the number of addresses 
in this subnet that are free. 

offeredLeases
[Offered Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsOffered)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsOffered indicates the number of leases 
in this subnet that are in state 'offered'. 

removePendingLeases
[Remove Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsRemPen
ding)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsRemPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'removePending'. 

stableLeases
[Stable Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsStable)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsStable indicates the number of leases in 
this subnet that are in state 'stable'. 
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Table 18-13 diameter statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DiameterPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DIAMETER-MIB.tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed statistics about a peer defined in a DIAMETER policy.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system 
Table description (for tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsTable): The tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsTable contains detailed statistics about the 
peers defined in a DIAMETER policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: diameter.DiameterPeer

asaTx
[Asa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStAsaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStAsaTx indicates the number of 
Abort-Session-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.5.2. 

asrRx
[Asr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStAsrRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStAsrRx indicates the number of 
Abort-Session-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.5.1. 

ccaInitialRx
[Cca Initial Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaInitialRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaInitialRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR INITIAL_REQUEST that are 
received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccaTerminateRx
[Cca Terminate Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaTerminateRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaTerminateRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR TERMINATION_REQUEST that 
are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccaUpdateRx
[Cca Update Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaUpdateRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaUpdateRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR UPDATE_REQUEST that are 
received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrInitialTx
[Ccr Initial Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrInitialTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrInitialTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
INITIAL_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrTerminateTx
[Ccr Terminate Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrTerminateTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrTerminateTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
TERMINATION_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrUpdateTx
[Ccr Update Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrUpdateTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrUpdateTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
UPDATE_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ceaRx
[Cea Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCeaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCeaRx indicates the number of 
Capabilities-Exchange-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.3.2. 
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cerTx
[Cer Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCerTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCerTx indicates the number of 
Capabilities-Exchange-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.3.1. 

clientInitiatedPendingMsgsPMQ
[Client Initiated Pending Msgs 
PMQ]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCiPendMsgsPMQ)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCiPendMsgsPMQ indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages in 
the Pending Message Queue waiting to be matched with corresponding 
response messages from the server. 

clientInitiatedReqTimoutsPMQ
[Client Initiated Req Timouts PMQ]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCiReqTimeoutsP
MQ)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCiReqTimeoutsPMQ indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages that 
were removed from the Pending Message Queue due to a match timeout. 

dpaRx
[Dpa Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDpaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDpaRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.2. 

dpaTx
[Dpa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDpaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDpaTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.2. 

dprRx
[Dpr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDprRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDprRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.1. 

dprTx
[Dpr Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDprTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDprTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.1. 

raaTx
[Raa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStRaaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStRaaTx indicates the number of Re-Auth-Answer 
messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.3.2. 

rarRx
[Rar Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStRarRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStRarRx indicates the number of Re-Auth-Request 
messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.3.1. 

siDiameterRxDropCount
[Si Diameter Rx Drop Count]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxDropCnt
)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxDropCnt indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of dropped request 
messages upon reception from server. 

siDiameterRxRequests
[Si Diameter Rx Requests]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxReqs)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxReqs indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages 
received from server. 

siDiameterTxResponses
[Si Diameter Tx Responses]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamTxResps)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamTxResps indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of response messages 
sent to server. 

siTcpSendFailed
[Si Tcp Send Failed]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiTcpSendFailed)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiTcpSendFailed indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of TCP send failures. 
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Table 18-14 equipment statistics

wdaRx
[Wda Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdaRx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.2. 

wdaTx
[Wda Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdaTx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.2. 

wdrRx
[Wdr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdrRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdrRx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.1. 

wdrTx
[Wdr Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdrTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdrTx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.1. 
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AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory allocated in memory-pools. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total 
memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then 
this object reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and 
sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory 
allocated in memory-pools. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of 
free memory in the overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but 
is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
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CiscoHDLCStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable): The tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable has an entry for each port in the system that 
is configured for Cisco HDLC encapsulation. It contains Cisco HDLC protocol statistics for the particular port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup
• tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

discardStatInPkts
[Discard Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts indicates the number of 
inbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

discardStatOutPkts
[Discard Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkts indicates the number of 
outbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

statInOctets
[Stat In Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets indicates the number of inbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statInPkts
[Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts indicates the number of inbound Cisco 
HDLC packets. 

statOutOctets
[Stat Out Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statOutPkts
[Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC packets. 

EgrVPortAggStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortEgrVPortAggStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row in tPortEgrVPortAggStatsEntry represents a particular virtual port at the port egress level specified 
by tPortEgrVPortName and tPortEgrVPStLvl. 
Table description (for tPortEgrVPortAggStatsTable): The tPortEgrVPortAggStatsTable contains the statistics of each virtual port 
at the port egress level configured on this system. Most objects are represented in 64 bit. 32-bit version of the objects are 
available in tPortEgrVPortAggStatsHLTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.EgrSchVirtualPort

egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelDpdOct
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Dpd 
Oct]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdOct indicates the number of octets dropped 
by the virtual port for the priority level specified by tPortEgrVPStLvl. 

egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelDpdPkt
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Dpd 
Pkt]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdPkt indicates the number of packets dropped 
by the virtual port for the priority level specified by tPortEgrVPStLvl. 
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egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelFwdOct
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Fwd 
Oct]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdOct indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the virtual port for the priority level specified by 
tPortEgrVPStLvl. 

egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelFwdPkt
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Fwd 
Pkt]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdPkt indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the virtual port for the priority level specified by 
tPortEgrVPStLvl. 

egrVportAggStatsCIRLlevel
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLlevel]
(tPortEgrVPStLvl)

int The value of tPortEgrVPStLvl indicates the priority level for the port scheduler 
to which a subscriber host queue can be port-parented. When the value of 
tPortEgrVPStLvl is specified as '0xffffffff H', snmp GET on this table returns 
aggregate statistics. 

egrVportAggStatsLastClearTime
[Egr Vport Agg Stats Last Clear 
Time]
(tPortEgrVPStLstClrdTime)

long The value of tPortEgrVPStLstClrdTime indicates the sysUpTime when the 
counters in this table were last cleared. 

FibNextHopStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatNextHopEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an IOM card in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatNextHopTable): The vRtrFibStatNextHopTable has an entry for each IOM in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

ipActive
[Ip Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive indicates current active IP next-hop 
counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

ipAvailable
[Ip Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable indicates the available IP 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

tunnelActive
[Tunnel Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive indicates current active Tunnel 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

tunnelAvailable
[Tunnel Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailab
le)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailable indicates the available 
Tunnel next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

FibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of summarized statistics for each virtual router on an IOM card in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for IOM card configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard
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aggrRoutes
[Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route counts 
for the virtual router. 

alarmCount
[Alarm Count]
(vRtrFibStatAlarmCount)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAlarmCount indicates the number of times the FIB has 
raised an alarm due to high FIB usage. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts for 
the virtual router. 

highUtilization

[High Utilization]
(vRtrFibStatHighUtilization)

boolean The value of vRtrFibStatHighUtilization indicates whether or not the FIB on 
the IOM is experiences persistent high occupancy. 

hostRoutes
[Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatHostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatHostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrFibStatISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for the 
virtual router. 

lastAlarmTime
[Last Alarm Time]
(vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime)

long The value of vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime indicates the last time a high FIB 
usage alarm was raised. 

managedRoutes
[Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts for 
the virtual router. 

overflows
[Overflows]
(vRtrFibStatOverflows)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOverflows indicates the number of times the FIB has 
run out of space. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes indicates current static route counts for 
the virtual router. 
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subMgmtRoutes
[Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes indicates current Sub-management 
route counts for the virtual router. 

v6AggrRoutes
[V 6 Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6AggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6AggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6BGPRoutes
[V 6 BGPRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6BGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6BGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6BGPVpnRoutes
[V 6 BGPVpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6BGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6BGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6DirectRoutes
[V 6 Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6DirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6DirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6HostRoutes

[V 6 Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6HostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6HostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6ISISRoutes
[V 6 ISISRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6ISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6ISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6ManagedRoutes
[V 6 Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6ManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6ManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6OSPFRoutes
[V 6 OSPFRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6OSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6OSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6RIPRoutes
[V 6 RIPRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6RIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6RIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6StaticRoutes
[V 6 Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6StaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6StaticRoutes indicates current static route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6SubMgmtRoutes
[V 6 Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6SubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6SubMgmtRoutes indicates current 
Sub-management route counts for the virtual router. 

v6VpnLeakRoutes
[V 6 Vpn Leak Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6VPNLeakRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6VPNLeakRoutes indicates current IPv6 VPN Leak 
route counts for the virtual router. 

vpnLeakRoutes
[Vpn Leak Routes]
(vRtrFibStatVPNLeakRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatVPNLeakRoutes indicates current VPN Leak route 
counts for the virtual router. 
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FPAccIngQGrpArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatEntry defines an entry in the tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group policer. 
Table description (for tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatTable): The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatTable contains forwarding-plane 
ingress QoS queue group policer statistics on access side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPAccIngQGrpEntry

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded octets by the ingress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs H]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH
)

long The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs L]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
)

long The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded packets by the ingress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
)

long The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatName
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Name]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatName)

String The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatName specifies the name of the ingress 
QoS arbiter of this forwarding-plane queue group on access. 

FPAccIngQGrpPolicerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatEntry defines an entry in the tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group policer. 
Table description (for tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatTable): The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpTable contains forwarding-plane ingress 
QoS queue group policer statistics on access side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPAccIngQGrpEntry
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fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
L)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 
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fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkt
sH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkt
sL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 
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fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
L)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpAccIngQGrpPStatMode
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp PStat Mode]
(tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatMode)

int The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatMode indicates the stat mode used by 
this policer. 

fpAccIngQGrpPStatPolicerId
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp PStat Policer Id]
(tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatPolicerId)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatPolicerId specifies the index of the 
ingress QoS policer of this forwarding-plane queue group on access. 

FPNwIngQGrpArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatEntry defines an entry in the tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group arbiter. 
Table description (for tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatTable): The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatTable contains forwarding-plane 
ingress QoS queue group arbiter statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPNwIngQGrpEntry
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fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded octets by the ingress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs H]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs L]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded packets by the ingress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatName
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Name]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatName)

String The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatName specifies the name of the ingress 
QoS arbiter of this forwarding-plane queue group on network. 

FPNwIngQGrpPolicerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatEntry defines an entry in the tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group policer. 
Table description (for tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatTable): The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpTable contains forwarding-plane ingress 
QoS queue group policer statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPNwIngQGrpEntry

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 
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fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
L)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 
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fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sH)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sL)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
L)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsH)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsL)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsH)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 
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fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsL)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 
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fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
L)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpNetIngQGrpPStatMode
[Fp Net Ing QGrp PStat Mode]
(tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatMode)

int The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatMode indicates the stat mode used by 
this policer. 

fpNetIngQGrpPStatPolicerId
[Fp Net Ing QGrp PStat Policer Id]
(tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatPolicerId)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatPolicerId specifies the index of the 
ingress QoS policer of this fowarding-plane queue group on network. 
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HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxHwEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Alcatel-Lucent SROS series manufactured hardware component. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. When an entry is created in one of the card tables, IOM, CPM, Fabric or MDA, 
a tmnxHwEntry is created for the common hardware management information for that card in that chassis. When the card is 
removed from the chassis, its corresponding tmnxHwEntry is deleted.
The tmnxHwIndex is bitmapped:
| 32 25 | 24 17 | 16 9 | 8 1 | +-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+ | TmnxHwClass | 00000000 | Slot | number | 
+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+
The Slot field is only used for components on cards in slots. It is zero for all others.
The number field starts from 1 and indicates which component. E.g. Power supply 1 or 2. 
Table description (for tmnxHwTable): The tmnxHwTable has an entry for each managed hardware component in the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series system's chassis. Examples of these hardware component types are IOM, Fabric, and CPM cards, MCM 
and CCM, and MDA modules. Similar information for physical ports is in the tmnxPortObjs. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(tmnxHwTemperature)

int The current temperature reading in degrees celsius from this hardware 
component's temperature sensor. If this component does not contain a 
temperature sensor, then the value -1 is returned. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel
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outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

IpSecMDAStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IPSEC-MIB.tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEntry
Entry description: Information about a single IPsec Mda Data Path Statistics entry. 
Table description (for tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTable): Table to retrieve the IPsec Mda Data Path Statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.DaughterCardSlot

decryptBytes
[Decrypt Bytes]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptByte
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptBytes indicates the number of 
bytes encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

decryptPackets
[Decrypt Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptPkts indicates the number of 
packets encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

encryptBytes
[Encrypt Bytes]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptByte
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptBytes indicates the number of 
bytes encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

encryptPackets
[Encrypt Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptPkts indicates the number of 
packets encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

inboundIPDropPackets
[Inbound IPDrop Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBDropPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped before and during inbound (decryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path. 

inboundIPDstSrcMismatches
[Inbound IPDst Src Mismatches]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBIPDstSrc
Mismatches)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBIPDstSrcMismatches indicates the 
number of packets dropped before inbound (decryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path due to the received packet's outer IP destination or source 
address does not match the Tunnel's local or peer gateway address. 

inboundSaMisses
[Inbound Sa Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBSAMisses
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBSAMisses indicates the number of 
packets dropped before inbound (decryption) processing by the IPsec data 
path due to no SA (security association) present. 

outboundIPDropPackets
[Outbound IPDrop Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBDropPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped before and during outbound (encryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path. 
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outboundPolicyEntryMisses
[Outbound Policy Entry Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBPolicyE
ntryMisses)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBPolicyEntryMisses indicates the 
number of packets dropped before outbound (encryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path due to no matching Policy Entry. 

outboundSaMisses
[Outbound Sa Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBSAMiss
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBSAMisses indicates the number of 
packets dropped before outbound (encryption) processing by the IPsec data 
path due to no SA (security association) present. 

transmitPacketErrors
[Transmit Packet Errors]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTxPktErrs)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTxPktErrs indicates the number of packets 
transmit failures by the IPsec data path. 

MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 

duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 
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inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 

PortNetEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort
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inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex)

long The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex serves as the tertiary index. 
When used in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it 
uniquely identifies a network egress queue for the specified port in the 
managed system. 

PortNetIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port ingress statistics 
table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports 
to forward the network ingress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 
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inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

PortTerminationStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleMemberImaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an IMA link associated with an IMA Group. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleMemberImaTable): The tmnxBundleMemberImaTable has an entry for an IMA link associated 
with an IMA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.PortTermination

bundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Error Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells with HEC or CRC-10 errors. 

bundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 
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bundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which the far-end contains IMA-RDI defects. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Lst Rx Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells indicates the number of 
lost ICP cells at the expected offset. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which thirty percent or more of the near-end ICP cells 
are in violation, or link defects have occurred. 

bundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 
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bundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaOifAnomalies
[Bundle Member Ima Oif 
Anomalies]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomal
ies)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomalies indicates the number of 
OIF anomalies at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Rx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been received on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Tx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been transmitted on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaViolations
[Bundle Member Ima Violations]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations indicates the number of ICP 
violations including errored, invalid or missing ICP cells. 

SystemCpuMonStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.tmnxSysCpuMonEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxSysCpuMonEntry contains the system level CPU monitoring statistics over a specified 
sample-time. 
Table description (for tmnxSysCpuMonTable): The value of tmnxSysCpuMonTable consists of the system level CPU monitoring 
statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Core Util]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil indicates the utilization 
percentage of the busiest processor core over the specified sample-time. On 
single core CPUs, this is the overall system utilization percentage over the 
specified sample-time. 

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Group 
Name]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName)

String The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName indicates the name of the group 
that is running at the highest capacity utilization.
Capacity utilization is the CPU utilization relative to the maximum CPU 
resources available to that group. A group is a set of related applications, 
services, tasks or protocol handlers that consumes some part of the system 
CPU resources.
The capacity utilization of the busiest group is indicated by 
tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil. 
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tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Group 
Util]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil indicates the capacity utilization 
of the group that is running at the highest capacity utilization.
Capacity utilization is the CPU utilization relative to the maximum CPU 
resources available to that group. A group is a set of related applications, 
services, tasks or protocol handlers that consumes some part of the system 
CPU resources.
The name of the busiest group is indicated by 
tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName. 

tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Cpu Idle]
(tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle indicates the overall percentage of CPU 
idleness over the specified sample-time. 

tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Sample Time]
(tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime)

int The value of tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime specifies the sample-time used to 
calculate the utilization results for the row. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If 
the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory 
currently in use on the system. If the value is greater than the maximum value 
reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total 
pre-allocated pool memory. 
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Table 18-15 ethernetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 
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fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 
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internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 
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sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 

symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

OtuIfStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OTU-MIB.tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry stores the statistics for an individual OTU interface. tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry 
rows are created and destroyed by the system when rows are added or removed in the tmnxOtuIfTable. 
Table description (for tmnxOtuIfRawStatsTable): The tmnxOtuIfRawStatsTable consists of the raw statistics associated with the 
OTU interfaces contained in the tmnxOtuIfTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

fecCorrOnes
[Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected ones. 

fecCorrZeros
[Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected zeros. 

fecSes
[Fec Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECSES indicates the number of Forward Error 
Correction (FEC) Severely Errors Seconds (SES). 

fecUncorrSr
[Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) Uncorrectable Sub-Rows. 

hcFecCorrOnes
[Hc Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrOne
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected ones. 

hcFecCorrZeros
[Hc Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrZer
os)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrZeros indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected zeros. 

hcFecUncorrSr
[Hc Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECUncorrS
R)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECUncorrSR indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) Uncorrectable Sub-Rows. 

hcPmBei
[Hc Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBEI)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI indicates the High Capacity number of 
Path Monitoring (PM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

hcPmBip8
[Hc Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBIP8)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBIP8 indicates the High Capacity 
number of Path Monitoring (PM) BIP8 errors. 

hcSmBei
[Hc Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBEI)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBEI indicates the High Capacity number 
of Section Monitoring (SM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 
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hcSmBip8
[Hc Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBIP8)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBIP8 indicates the High Capacity 
number of Section Monitoring (SM) BIP8 errors. 

ofFecCorrOnes
[Of Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrOne
s)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the number of times 
the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes overflowed. 

ofFecCorrZeros
[Of Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrZer
os)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrZeros indicates the number of 
times the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros overflowed. 

ofFecUncorrSr
[Of Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECUncorrS
R)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECUncorrSR indicates the number of 
times the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR overflowed. 

ofPmBei
[Of Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBEI indicates the number of times 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI overflowed. 

ofPmBip8
[Of Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBIP8 indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8 overflowed. 

ofSmBei
[Of Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBEI indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI overflowed. 

ofSmBip8
[Of Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBIP8 indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8 overflowed. 

pmBei
[Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

pmBip8
[Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8 indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) BIP8 errors. 

pmSes
[Pm Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMSES indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) Severely Errored Seconds (SES). 

smBei
[Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

smBip8
[Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8 indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) BIP8 errors. 
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smSes
[Sm Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMSES indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) Severely Errored Seconds (SES). 

PortEgrQosQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEgrQosQStatEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific port's QoS queue-group queue. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEgrQosQStatTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue-group queue port statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.AccessEgrQGroup

portEgrQosQStatDpdInProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdInProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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portEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatQueueId
[Port Egr Qos QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 

PortIngQosQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngQosQStatEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific port's QoS queue-group queue. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngQosQStatTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue-group queue port statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.AccessIngrQGroup

portIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Hi Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Hi Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Lo Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Lo Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatFwdInProfOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdInProfPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 
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portIngQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Hi Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Lo Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Lo Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatQueueId
[Port Ing Qos QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 

portIngQosQStatUncolOctsOff
[Port Ing Qos QStat Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolOctsOf
f)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatUncolPktsOff
[Port Ing Qos QStat Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolPktsOf
f)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

PortNetEgrQGrpArbitStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatEntry defines an entry in the tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable. It 
represents statistics about a specific QoS egress queue group arbiter. 
Table description (for tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable): The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable contains egress QoS queue 
group arbiter statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup
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portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded octets by the egress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
sH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
sL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded packets by the egress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
sH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
sL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat 
Name]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName)

String The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName specifies the name of the egress 
QoS arbiter of this port network queue group. 

PortNetEgrQGrpPStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatEntry defines an entry in the tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS egress queue group policer on the specified port. 
Table description (for tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable): The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable contains port egress queue group 
policer statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQGrpPStatMode
[Port Net Egr QGrp PStat Mode]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatMode)

int The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatMode indicates the stat mode used by this 
policer. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerId
[Port Net Egr QGrp PStat Qos 
Policer Id]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerI
d)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerId specifies the index of the 
egress QoS policer queue group on network port. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ctH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ctL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
kt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
ktH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
ktL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets forwarded by the egress Pchip. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff. 

PortNetEgrQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgrQStatEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on 
the queue policy being used at the specific port.
In release 10.0 tPortNetEgrQGrpInstanceId is added as another index before tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId for this 
tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the queue-group queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQDroInProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQDroInProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 
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portNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

QosDroppedOctetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics on an ethernet or SONET/SDH port located 
on an oversubscribed MDA. For ethernet ports, the tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object indicates the ingress shaping rate 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
00 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
10 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
11 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
12 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
13 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
14 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier15DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
15 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
01 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
02 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
03 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
04 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
05 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
06 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
07 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
08 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
09 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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QosDroppedPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Each row indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics on an ethernet or SONET/SDH port located on an 
oversubscribed MDA. For ethernet ports, the tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object indicates the ingress shaping rate configured. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable): The table tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable contains a row for each ethernet 
or SONET/SDH port located on an oversubscribed MDA.
Each object in a row refers to a QoS priority and forwarding class, which is a decimal value between 00 and 15 inclusive. The 
following table describes each decimal value:
| Priority |------------------ Forwarding Class | High Low ---------------------------------------- NC (Network Control) | 00 01 H1 (Voice) 
| 02 03 EF (Premium) | 04 05 H2 (Video) | 06 07 L1 (Management) | 08 09 AF (Assured) | 10 11 L2 (Priority) | 12 13 BE (Best 
Effort) | 14 15 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
00 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedPackets

[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
10 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
11 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
12 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
13 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
14 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
15 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
01 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier2DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
02 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
03 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
04 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
05 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
06 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
07 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
08 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
09 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

WaveLengthTrackerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxWaveTrackerEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Wave Tracker capable port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. The tmnxWaveTrackerEntry contains attributes that are unique to the Wave 
Tracker capable ports. 
Table description (for tmnxWaveTrackerTable): The tmnxWaveTrackerTable has an entry for each Wavelength Tracker port on 
each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.WaveLengthTracker

targetPower
[Target Power]
(tmnxWaveTrackerTargetPower)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerTargetPower specifies the desired average 
output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal when 
tmnxWaveTrackerPowerCtrlEnable is set to 'true (1)'.
The UNITS millibels (mBm) are units of 0.01 decibel relative to one milliwatt 
(dBm) or dBm multiplied by 100. The mBm is used when integers are required 
instead of floating point. For example: -5.21 dBm is equivalent to -521 mBm. 
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Table 18-16 ethernetoam statistics

waveTrackerLowerPowerMargin
[Wave Tracker Lower Power 
Margin]
(tmnxWaveTrackerLowerPowerMar
gin)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerLowerPowerMargin indicates how much the 
average output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal can be 
decreased.
The UNITS mBm are units of 0.01 dB or dB multiplied by 100. The mB is used 
when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: 5.21 dB is 
equivalent to 521 mB. 

waveTrackerMeasuredPower
[Wave Tracker Measured Power]
(tmnxWaveTrackerMeasuredPower
)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerMeasuredPower indicates the current average 
output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal.
The UNITS mBm are units of 0.01 dBm or dBm multiplied by 100. The mBm is 
used when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: -5.21 
dBm is equivalent to -521 mBm. 

waveTrackerUpperPowerMargin
[Wave Tracker Upper Power 
Margin]
(tmnxWaveTrackerUpperPowerMar
gin)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerUpperPowerMargin indicates how much the 
average output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal can be 
increased.
The UNITS millibels (mB) are units of 0.01 dB or dB multiplied by 100. The mB 
is used when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: 
5.21 dB is equivalent to 521 mB. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CfmComponentLimitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IEEE8021-CFM-MIB.tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitEntry
Entry description: The tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitEntry consists of the resource limits for a particular component of 
ETH-CFM.
Rows are managed by the system and can not be created or destroyed using SNMP set requests. 
Table description (for tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitTable): The tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitTable stores the current 
resource counts as well as their resource limits for Ethernet Connectivity Fault Management (ETH-CFM) components in the SROS 
series system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetoam.CfmComponentLimit

compName
[Comp Name]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompName)

String The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompName indicates the name of the ETH-CFM 
component. 

compResourceLimit
[Comp Resource Limit]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceLi
mit)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceLimit indicates the maximum 
resource usage limit for the ETH-CFM component for the SROS series system. 

compResourceUsage
[Comp Resource Usage]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceUs
age)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceUsage indicates the current 
resource usage for the ETH-CFM component. 

majorIndex
[Major Index]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompMajorIndex)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompMajorIndex specifies the major identifier 
of the ETH-CFM component. 
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Table 18-17 fr statistics

minorIndex
[Minor Index]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompMinorIndex)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompMinorIndex specifies the minor identifier of 
the ETH-CFM component. 

OamPerfReqTypesStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OAM-TEST-MIB.tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeEntry
Entry description: Rows in tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable are system-generated at CPM restart. Rows cannot be created or 
destroyed using SNMP. 
Table description (for tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable): The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable has a row for each relevant 
OAM echo request packet type. Each row contains packet counters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetoam.OamPerfReqTypes

oamTypeName
[Oam Type Name]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName)

String The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName specifies the name of an echo 
request packet type (e.g. 'ICMP'). The name is the index for the row. 

rxPackets
[Rx Packets]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeRemote
TstRx)

long The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeRemoteTstRx indicates the number of 
echo request packets received from remotely initiated tests (since the last 
clear) for the echo request packet type specified by 
tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName. 

txPackets
[Tx Packets]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeLocalTe
stTx)

long The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeLocalTestTx indicates the number of 
echo request packets transmitted by locally initiated tests (since the last 
clear) for the echo request packet type specified by 
tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxFRDlcmiEntry
Entry description: The Parameters for a particular Data Link Connection Management Interface. Entries cannot be created and 
deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxFRDlcmiTable): The tmnxFRDlcmiTable has an entry for each port in the system that is configured for 
Frame Relay. It contains the parameters for the Data Link Connection Management Interface (DLCMI) for the frame relay service 
on this port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: fr.Interface

lmiDiscardedMessages
[Lmi Discarded Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiDiscardedMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiDiscardedMsgs indicates the number of times the 
LMI agent discarded a received message because it wasn't expecting it, the 
type of message was incorrect, or the contents of the message were invalid. 

lmiInvalidRxSeqNumMessages
[Lmi Invalid Rx Seq Num Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiInvRxSeqNumMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiInvRxSeqNumMsgs indicates the number of times 
the LMI agent received a message with an invalid receive sequence number: 
i.e. a sequence number that does not match the last transmitted sequence 
number of the agent. 
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Table 18-18 gsmp statistics

lmiRxStatusEnquiryMessages
[Lmi Rx Status Enquiry Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusEnqMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusEnqMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
Enquiry messages received on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiRxStatusMessages
[Lmi Rx Status Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
messages received on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiStatusEnquiryMsgTimeouts
[Lmi Status Enquiry Msg Timeouts]
(tmnxFRDlcmiStatusEnqMsgTimeou
ts)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiStatusEnqMsgTimeouts indicates the number of 
times the LMI agent did not receive a Status Enquiry message within the 
allotted time. 

lmiStatusMsgTimeouts
[Lmi Status Msg Timeouts]
(tmnxFRDlcmiStatusMsgTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiStatusMsgTimeouts indicates the number of times 
the LMI agent did not receive a Status message within the allotted time. 

lmiTxStatusEnquiryMessages
[Lmi Tx Status Enquiry Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusEnqMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusEnqMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
Enquiry messages transmitted on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiTxStatusMessages
[Lmi Tx Status Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
messages transmitted on this Frame Relay interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GsmpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-GSMP-MIB.tmnxAncpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row contains statistics information about an ANCP session known to the system. Rows are 
created/deleted automatically be the system.
The table contains read-only information only. 
Table description (for tmnxAncpSessionStatsTable): The table tmnxAncpSessionStatsTable contains statistic information for 
every ANCP session known to the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: gsmp.GsmpGroupNeighborSession

ancpAckReceived
[Ancp Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxAck indicates the number of GSMP ACK 
messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpAckTransmitted
[Ancp Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxAck indicates the number of GSMP ACK 
messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP session. 

ancpLoopBackReceived
[Ancp Loop Back Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxLoopback)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxLoopback indicates the number of GSMP 
Loopback messages received in this ANCP session. 
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ancpLoopBackTransmitted
[Ancp Loop Back Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxLoopback)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxLoopback indicates the number of GSMP 
Loopback messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP 
session. 

ancpPortDownReceived
[Ancp Port Down Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortDown)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortDown indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortDown' messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpPortDownTransmitted
[Ancp Port Down Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortDown)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortDown indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortDown' messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this 
session. 

ancpPortUpReceived
[Ancp Port Up Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortUp)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortUp indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortUp' messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpPortUpTransmitted
[Ancp Port Up Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortUp)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortUp indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortUp' messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this session. 

ancpRstAckReceived

[Ancp Rst Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxRstAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxRstAck indicates the number of GSMP RST 
ACK messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpRstAckTransmitted
[Ancp Rst Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxRstAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxRstAck indicates the number of GSMP RST 
ACK messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this session. 

ancpSynAckReceived
[Ancp Syn Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxSynAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxSynAck indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
ACK messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpSynAckTransmitted
[Ancp Syn Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxSynAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxSynAck indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
ACK messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP 
session. 

ancpSynReceived
[Ancp Syn Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxSyn)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxSyn indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpSynTransmitted
[Ancp Syn Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxSyn)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxSyn indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP session. 

ancpTransmittedDropped
[Ancp Transmitted Dropped]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxDrop)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxDrop indicates the number of GSMP protocol 
messages that were created by the system in order for them to be sent to the 
ACNP neighbor, but were never transmitted. 
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Table 18-19 igmp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

GroupInterfaceSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsTable): The table listing the IGMP statistics for a particular SAP on a group-interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.GroupInterfaceSap

importPlcyDrops
[Import Plcy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapImportPlcyDrops
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapImportPlcyDrops indicates the total number of 
times IGMP protocol instance matched the host IP address or group/source 
addresses specified in the import policy tmnxSubIgmpPlcyImportPolicy. 

rxBadChksumPkts
[Rx Bad Chksum Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadChksumPk
ts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadChksumPkts indicates the total number 
of IGMP packets with bad checksum received for this SAP. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadEncodings
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets received for this SAP which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with bad length received for this SAP. 

rxBadRecvIfPkts
[Rx Bad Recv If Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadRecvIfPkts
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadRecvIfPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets incorrectly received for this SAP. 

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGenQueries indicates the total number of 
IGMP General Queries received for this SAP. 

rxGrpQueries
[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group Specific Queries received for this SAP. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpSrcQuerie
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group and Source Specific Queries received for this SAP. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP 
V2 Leaves received for this SAP. 

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLocalScopePk
ts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLocalScopePkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets received on the link-local scope IPv4 multicast 
address. 
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rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNonLocal indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNoRtrAlertPkt
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMPv3 packets received for this SAP which did not have the router alert flag 
set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxPktDrops indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets that were received for this SAP but were dropped. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxRsvdScopePkt
s)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets received on the reserved scope IPv4 multicast 
address. 

rxUnknTypePkts
[Rx Unkn Type Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxUnknTypePkts
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxUnknTypePkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with unknown type received for this SAP. 

rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV1Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V1 Reports received for this SAP. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV2Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V2 Reports received for this SAP. 

rxV3Reports
[Rx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV3Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V3 Reports received for this SAP. 

rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxWrongVersion
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with wrong versions received for this SAP. 

statsMcacPlcyDrp
[Stats Mcac Plcy Drp]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsMcacPlcyDr
p)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsMcacPlcyDrp indicates the 
number times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC 
policy for this SAP. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries 
for this SAP for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsStarGTypes
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of 
entries for this SAP for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxErrors indicates the total number of times 
there was an error transmitting IGMP packets for this SAP. 
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txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGenQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
General Queries transmitted for this SAP. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group Specific Queries transmitted for this SAP. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpSrcQuerie
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group and Source Specific Queries transmitted for this SAP. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP 
Leaves transmitted for this SAP. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV1Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V1 Reports transmitted for this SAP. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV2Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V2 Reports transmitted for this SAP. 

txV3Reports
[Tx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV3Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V3 Reports transmitted for this SAP. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

importPolicyDrops
[Import Policy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicyDrops indicates the total number of times 
IGMP protocol instance matched the host IP address or group/source 
addresses specified in the import policy vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicy. 

mcacPolicyDrops
[Mcac Policy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfStatsMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy 
on this interface. 

rxBadChecksumPkts
[Rx Bad Checksum Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadChecksumPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadChecksumPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with bad checksum received on this interface. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received on this interface which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets with bad length received on this interface. 
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rxBadReceiveIfPkts
[Rx Bad Receive If Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets incorrectly received on this interface. 

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGenQueries indicates the total number of IGMP 
General Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpQueries
[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
and Source Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Leaves received on this interface. 

rxNonLocal

[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxNonLocal indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMPv3 packets received on this interface which did not have the router alert 
flag set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxPktDrops indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets that were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxUnknownTypePkts
[Rx Unknown Type Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxUnknownTypePkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxUnknownTypePkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with unknown type received on this interface. 

rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV1Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V1 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV2Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV3Reports
[Rx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV3Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V3 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxWrongVersions)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets with wrong versions received on this interface. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'sg'. 
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statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries on 
this interface for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxErrors indicates the total number of times there was 
an error transmitting IGMP packets on this interface.. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGenQueries indicates the number of IGMP General 
Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
and Source Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txLeaves

[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP Leaves 
transmitted on this interface. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV1Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V1 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV2Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV3Reports
[Tx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV3Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V3 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

InterfaceStatsExtension
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable): The table listing the IGMP statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets received on the link-local scope IPv4 multicast address. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets received on the reserved scope IPv4 multicast address. 
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Table 18-20 isa statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AaGroupEgrQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQEntry contains the Qos status information for traffic incoming to a particular 
ISA-AA MDA within a group, given a tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQIndex. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQTable): The tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and 
Group in the system. Each row contains the Qos status information for traffic entering an ISA-AA MDA given the 
tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQIndex. An ISA-AA MDA is uniquely identified by the tmnxChassisIndex, 
tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.AaEgrQueue

droInProfOcts
[Dro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPOcts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

droInProfPkts

[Dro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPPkts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfOcts
[Dro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPOc
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfPkts
[Dro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

fwdInProfOcts
[Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPOct
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdInProfPkts
[Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfOcts
[Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPO
cts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfPkts
[Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPP
kts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 
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hCDroInProfOcts
[HCDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCDroInProfPkts
[HCDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfOcts
[HCDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfPkts
[HCDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutP
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfOcts
[HCFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfPkts
[HCFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdOutProfOcts
[HCFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOut
POcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdOutProfPkts
[HCFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOut
PPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

AaGroupIngQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQEntry contains the Qos status information for traffic exiting a particular ISA-AA 
MDA within a group, given a tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQIndex. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQTable): The tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and 
Group in the system. Each row contains the Qos status information for traffic exiting an ISA-AA MDA given the 
tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQIndex. An ISA-AA MDA is uniquely identified by the tmnxChassisIndex, 
tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.AaIngQueue

droInProfOcts
[Dro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPOcts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 
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droInProfPkts
[Dro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPPkts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfOcts
[Dro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPOc
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfPkts
[Dro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

fwdInProfOcts
[Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPOct
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdInProfPkts
[Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPPkts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfOcts
[Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPO
cts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfPkts
[Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroInProfOcts
[HCDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCDroInProfPkts
[HCDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfOcts
[HCDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfPkts
[HCDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutP
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 
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hCFwdInProfOcts
[HCFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfPkts
[HCFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdOutProfOcts
[HCFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOut
POcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdOutProfPkts
[HCFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOut
PPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

AaSapSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA subscriber summary 
information within a group partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 

AaSpokeSdpBindingSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA subscriber summary information within a group partition and 
statistics interval. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxAaSubSumTable): The tmnxBsxAaSubSumTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA subscriber in the 
system. Each row contains the subscriber summary information for a given ISA-AA group, partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 

AaSubSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA subscriber summary information within a 
group partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 

BsxMdaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxGrpStatusEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxGrpStatusEntry contains the performance-oriented status information for a particular group and 
ISA-AA MDA.
An index with a valid tmnxBsxIsaAaGroupIndex, tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and a zero value for each of the 
tmnxBsxCardSlotNum/tmnxMDASlotNum indices will return the summarized per group status.
Rows in this table are created by the agent at initialization and cannot be created or destroyed by SNMP Set requests. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxGrpStatusTable): The tmnxBsxGrpStatusTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and Group 
in the system. Each row contains the performance-oriented status information per group for an ISA-AA MDA uniquely identified 
by the tmnxChassisIndex, tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isa.AaGroup
• isa.AaGroupMember

flowResourcesInUse
[Flow Resources In Use]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowResInUse)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowResInUse indicates the number of flow 
resources currently in-use on the ISA-AA MDA. 

flows
[Flows]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlows)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlows indicates the total number of flows 
created on the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

flowsCurrent
[Flows Current]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowsCurrent)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowsCurrent indicates the number of flows 
currently being tracked by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

flowSetupRate
[Flow Setup Rate]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowSetupRate)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowSetupRate indicates the number of flow 
setups per second. The calculation is weighted to give half of the weight to 
flows setup within the last five minutes and 25% weighting to flows setup in 
the previous five minutes, etc. 

hCFlows
[HCFlows]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCFlows)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCFlows indicates the number of flows seen by 
the ISA-AA MDA(s). Note that if the same 5-tuple is seen for a different flow 
within the flow timeout, it will still be considered one flow. 
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hCOctsDiscCongIn
[HCOcts Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscCon
gIn)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscCongIn indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

hCOctsDiscCongMda
[HCOcts Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCong
Mda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCongMda indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

hCOctsDiscCongOut
[HCOcts Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCong
Out)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCongOut indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM 
congestion. 

hCOctsDiscErrors
[HCOcts Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscErro
rs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscErrors indicates the number of 
bytes discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

hCOctsDiscPolicy
[HCOcts Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscPoli
cy)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscPolicy indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy policers or discard actions. 

hCOctsFromMda
[HCOcts From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsFromMd
a)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsFromMda indicates the number of bytes 
sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

hCOctsIn
[HCOcts In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsIn)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsIn indicates the number of bytes 
diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCOctsInMda
[HCOcts In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInMda indicates the number of bytes 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCOctsInspected
[HCOcts Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInspecte
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInspected indicates the number of 
bytes sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCOctsOut
[HCOcts Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsOut)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsOut indicates the number of bytes sent 
to egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCOctsPolicyByPass
[HCOcts Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsPolicyBy
ps)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsPolicyByps indicates the number of 
bytes passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

hCOctsToMda
[HCOcts To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsToMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsToMda indicates the number of bytes 
sent from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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hCPktsDiscCongIn
[HCPkts Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscCong
In)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscCongIn indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

hCPktsDiscCongMda
[HCPkts Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCong
Mda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCongMda indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

hCPktsDiscCongOut
[HCPkts Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCong
Out)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCongOut indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM 
congestion. 

hCPktsDiscErrors
[HCPkts Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscErro
rs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscErrors indicates the number of 
packets discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

hCPktsDiscPolicy
[HCPkts Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscPolic
y)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscPolicy indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy policers or discard 
actions. 

hCPktsFromMda
[HCPkts From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsFromMd
a)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsFromMda indicates the number of 
packets sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

hCPktsIn
[HCPkts In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsIn)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsIn indicates the number of packets 
diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsInMda
[HCPkts In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInMda indicates the number of packets 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsInPchipErrors
[HCPkts In Pchip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInPChipE
rs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInPChipErs indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the egress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

hCPktsInspected
[HCPkts Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInspecte
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInspected indicates the number of 
packets sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsOut
[HCPkts Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOut)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOut indicates the number of packets 
sent to egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsOutPchipErrors
[HCPkts Out Pchip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOutPChi
pEr)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOutPChipEr indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ingress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 
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hCPktsPolicyByPass
[HCPkts Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsPolicyBy
ps)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsPolicyByps indicates the number of 
packets passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

hCPktsToMda
[HCPkts To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsToMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsToMda indicates the number of packets 
sent from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsDiscCongIn
[Octs Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscCongIn
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscCongIn indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

octsDiscCongMda
[Octs Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongMd
a)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongMda indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

octsDiscCongOut
[Octs Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongOut
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongOut indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM congestion. 

octsDiscErrors
[Octs Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscErrors)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscErrors indicates the number of bytes 
discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

octsDiscPolicy
[Octs Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscPolicy)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscPolicy indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy. 

octsFromMda
[Octs From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsFromMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsFromMda indicates the number of bytes 
sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

octsIn
[Octs In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsIn)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsIn indicates the number of bytes diverted 
from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsInMda
[Octs In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInMda indicates the number of bytes 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsInspected
[Octs Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInspected)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInspected indicates the number of bytes 
sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsOut
[Octs Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsOut)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsOut indicates the number of bytes sent to 
egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsPolicyByPass
[Octs Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsPolicyByps)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsPolicyByps indicates the number of bytes 
passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 
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octsToMda
[Octs To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsToMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsToMda indicates the number of bytes sent 
from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

packetRate
[Packet Rate]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPacketRate)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPacketRate indicates the current number of 
packets per second incoming to the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsDiscCongIn
[Pkts Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscCongIn)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscCongIn indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

pktsDiscCongMda
[Pkts Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongMd
a)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongMda indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

pktsDiscCongOut
[Pkts Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongOut
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongOut indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM 
congestion. 

pktsDiscErrors
[Pkts Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscErrors)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscErrors indicates the number of packets 
discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

pktsDiscPolicy
[Pkts Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscPolicy)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscPolicy indicates the number of packets 
discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy. 

pktsFromMda
[Pkts From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsFromMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsFromMda indicates the number of packets 
sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

pktsIn
[Pkts In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsIn)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsIn indicates the number of packets 
diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsInMda
[Pkts In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInMda indicates the number of packets 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsInPChipErrors
[Pkts In PChip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInPChipErs)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInPChipErs indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the egress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

pktsInspected
[Pkts Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInspected)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInspected indicates the number of packets 
sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsOut
[Pkts Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOut)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOut indicates the number of packets sent 
to egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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pktsOutPChipErrors
[Pkts Out PChip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOutPChipEr
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOutPChipEr indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ingress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

pktsPolicyByPass
[Pkts Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsPolicyByps)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsPolicyByps indicates the number of 
packets passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

pktsToMda
[Pkts To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsToMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsToMda indicates the number of packets 
sent from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

subsCurrent
[Subs Current]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsCurrent)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsCurrent indicates the number of 
subscribers currently with flow records in the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

subsDiverted
[Subs Diverted]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsDiverted)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsDiverted indicates the number of 
subscribers defined in 
TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB::tmnxSubInfoAppProfile in the 
tmnxSubscriberInfoTable with tmnxBsxAppProfDivert set to 'true'. 

trafficRate
[Traffic Rate]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusTrafficRate)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusTrafficRate indicates the traffic rate in 
kilo-bits per second (kbps) incoming to the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

VideoGroupMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoGrpMDAEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an MDA configured for a Video ISA Group in the system. Entries are created and 
deleted by the user. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoGrpMDATable): The tmnxVdoGrpMDATable has an entry for each MDA configured for the Video ISP 
Group in the system. A specific MDA is configured for only a tmnxVdoGrpId. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.VideoGroupMember

vdoGrpMdaActiveRtcpSessions
[Vdo Grp Mda Active Rtcp Sessions]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaActiveRtcpSessio
ns)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaActiveRtcpSessions indicates the number of 
active Real Time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) sessions on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaAdStreamAborts
[Vdo Grp Mda Ad Stream Aborts]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamAborts)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamAborts indicates the number of ad 
stream aborts on this MDA. An ad stream abort could happen when an egress 
reset happens. 

vdoGrpMdaAdStreamResets
[Vdo Grp Mda Ad Stream Resets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamResets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamResets indicates the number of ad 
stream resets on this MDA. An ad stream reset occurs when the ingress ad 
stream stops. 

vdoGrpMdaAvailableMemory
[Vdo Grp Mda Available Memory]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaAvailableMemory
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaAvailableMemory indicates the amount of cache 
available on the MDA for storing the video stream. 

vdoGrpMdaBwInUse
[Vdo Grp Mda Bw In Use]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaBwInUse)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaBwInUse indicates the total aggregate 
bandwidth of the currently running egress streams. 
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vdoGrpMdaChannelAllocFails
[Vdo Grp Mda Channel Alloc Fails]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannelAllocFails
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannelAllocFails indicates the number of failed 
channel allocations on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaChannels
[Vdo Grp Mda Channels]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannels)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannels indicates the number of channels 
being served on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaEgressStreamResets
[Vdo Grp Mda Egress Stream 
Resets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaEgressStreamRes
ets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaEgressStreamResets indicates the number of 
egress stream resets on this MDA. An egress stream reset occurs when there 
are no packets to transmit on the MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaHighPktPoolLimitHit
[Vdo Grp Mda High Pkt Pool Limit 
Hit]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaHighPktPoolLimit
Hit)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaHighPktPoolLimitHit indicates the number of 
times the high packet pool limit has been hit. A high value of this object 
indicates potential failure in ingress packet storage. 

vdoGrpMdaIngressStreamResets
[Vdo Grp Mda Ingress Stream 
Resets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaIngressStreamRes
ets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaIngressStreamResets indicates the number of 
ingress stream resets on this MDA. An ingress stream reset occurs when the 
ingress stream stopped coming in for more than one second. 

vdoGrpMdaMaxBwExceeded
[Vdo Grp Mda Max Bw Exceeded]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaMaxBwExceeded)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaMaxBwExceeded indicates the number of times 
maximum allowed bandwidth has been exceeded for each egress stream. 

vdoGrpMdaRequestedRtpPkts
[Vdo Grp Mda Requested Rtp Pkts]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRequestedRtpPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRequestedRtpPkts indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets requested in the Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) messages received on this 
MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpConfigErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Config Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpConfigErrors
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpConfigErrors indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) config errors on this MDA. These 
errors occur when there is inconsistency between the RTCP values and the 
configured values. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpIntErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Int Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIntErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIntErrors indicates the number of Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) interface related errors on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpIpcErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Ipc Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIpcErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIpcErrors indicates the number of Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) inter-process communication message 
processing errors on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpParseErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Parse Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpParseErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpParseErrors indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) packet parsing errors on this 
MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpSgErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Sg Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSgErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSgErrors indicates the number of Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) channel errors on this MDA. These errors 
occue when a channel is not found for a given interface to process RTCP 
packets. 
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vdoGrpMdaRtcpSubErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Sub Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSubErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSubErrors indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) subscriber parameter errors on 
this MDA. These errors occur when the subscriber calculations exceed the 
maximum allowed bandwidth. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Octets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets indicates the number of data 
octets received on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Octets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Octets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsLow
32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packet 
Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErr
ors)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors indicates the number of 
malformed or non-RTP (Real Time Transport Protocol) packets received on 
this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets indicates the number of data 
packets received on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsHi
gh32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Pkt Errs High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Pkt Errs Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaSsrcCollisions
[Vdo Grp Mda Ssrc Collisions]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaSsrcCollisions)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaSsrcCollisions indicates the number of 
synchronization source (SSRC) id collisions on this MDA. 
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vdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Octets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets indicates the number of data 
octets transmitted on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Octets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Octets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsLow
32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packet 
Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErr
ors)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors indicates the number of 
failed data packets due to lack of resources to be transmitted on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets indicates the number of data 
packets transmitted on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsHi
gh32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Pkt Errs High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Pkt Errs Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaTxLostPackets
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Lost Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxLostPackets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxLostPackets indicates the number of packets 
not found in the video MDA buffer for retransmission. When a retransmission 
request arrives, packets are checked in the buffer and if they are not found, 
the value of this object is incremented. 

vdoGrpMdaUsedMemory
[Vdo Grp Mda Used Memory]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaUsedMemory)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaUsedMemory indicates the amount of cache 
being used by the video group for storing the video stream. 
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Table 18-21 isis statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceLevelOneReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on 
one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelOneSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one 
direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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InterfaceLevelTwoReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Table description (for isisPacketCountTable): Information about IS-IS packets sent and received 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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LinkStatePduSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

csnpDropped
[Csnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisCSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPDrop. 

csnpReceived
[Csnp Received]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRecd. 

csnpRetransmitted
[Csnp Retransmitted]

(vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans. 

csnpSent
[Csnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisCSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPSent. 

helloDropped
[Hello Dropped]
(vRtrIsisIIHDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHDrop. 

helloReceived
[Hello Received]
(vRtrIsisIIHRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRecd. 

helloRetransmitted
[Hello Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisIIHRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRetrans. 

helloSent
[Hello Sent]
(vRtrIsisIIHSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHSent. 

lspDropped
[Lsp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisLSPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPDrop. 

lspReceived
[Lsp Received]
(vRtrIsisLSPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRecd. 

lspRetransmitted
[Lsp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisLSPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRetrans. 
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lspSent
[Lsp Sent]
(vRtrIsisLSPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPSent. 

psnpDropped
[Psnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisPSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPDrop. 

psnpReceived
[Psnp Received]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRecd. 

psnpRetransmitted
[Psnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans. 

psnpSent
[Psnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisPSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPSent. 

unknownDropped

[Unknown Dropped]
(vRtrIsisUnknownDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownDrop. 

unknownReceived
[Unknown Received]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRecd. 

unknownRetransmitted
[Unknown Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans. 

unknownSent
[Unknown Sent]
(vRtrIsisUnknownSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownSent. 

SiteLfaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisLfaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisLfaTable represents information on LFA coverage for various topologies of the 
system. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisLfaTable): The vRtrIsisLfaTable maintains information on loopfree-alternate (LFA) coverage for 
each instance of IS-IS protocol. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.Site

isisLfaIpv4Coverage
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4Coverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4Coverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv4NodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4NodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4NodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 
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isisLfaIpv4TotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4TotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4TotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage can be obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6Coverage
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6Coverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6Coverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6NodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6NodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6NodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6TotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6TotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6TotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage can be obtained for the available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaNodeCoverage
[Isis Lfa Node Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaNodeCoverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaNodeCoverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the set of available nodes. 

isisLfaNodesCovered

[Isis Lfa Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaNodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaNodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for the available routes. 

isisLfaTotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaTotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaTotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how much 
LFA coverage can be obtained for the available routes. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol configured. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisStatsTable): The vRtrIsisStatsTable provides statsistics for each instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. There is a one-to-one dependent relationship between the tables vRtrIsisTable and vRtrIsisStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests maintains the number of dropped 
CSPF requests by the protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to 
CSPF requests for which paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsNotFound)

long vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to CSPF requests 
for which no paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFRequests maintains the number of CSPF requests 
made to the protocol. 
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Table 18-22 l2fib statistics

initiatedPurges
[Initiated Purges]
(vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges)

long The value of vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges counts the number of times purges have 
been initiated. 

lfaRuns
[Lfa Runs]
(vRtrIsisLfaRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaRuns indicates the number of times loopfree-alternate 
calculations have been made. 

lspRegenerations
[Lsp Regenerations]
(vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations)

long The value of vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations maintains the count of LSP 
regenerations. 

spfRuns
[Spf Runs]
(vRtrIsisSpfRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisSpfRuns indicates the number of times shortest path first 
calculations have been made. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MFibGrpSrcStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsMFibStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tlsMFibStatsTable. 
Table description (for tlsMFibStatsTable): The value of tlsMFibStatsTable contains statistics for the entries in the IPv4 Multicast 
FIB for this Tls. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fib.MFibGrpSrc

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets indicates the number of octets 
that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the tlsMFibInfoTable. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of multicast 
packets that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the 
tlsMFibInfoTable. 
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Table 18-23 l2fwd statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AccessInterfaceStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS SAP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.AccessInterfaceStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sapTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inMultipleSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Multiple Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInMstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInMstBpdus indicates the number of Multiple 
Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SAP. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this SAP. 

outMultipleSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Multiple Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutMstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutMstBpdus indicates the number of 
Multiple Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this SAP. 
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CircuitMrpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsMrpEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains objects that allows the modification of the Multiple Registration Protocol feature for 
a specific SDP-Binding in a TLS service. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsMrpTable): The sdpBindTlsMrpTable allows the operator to modify attributes of the Multiple 
Registration Protocol (MRP) feature for the TLS SDP Bind.
This table contains an entry for each TLS SDP Bind created by the user using either sdpBindTlsTable or sdpBindMeshTlsTable.
Rows in this table are created and deleted automatically by the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitMrpInfo

mrpDroppedPdus
[Mrp Dropped Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpDroppedPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpDroppedPdus indicates the number of dropped 
MRP packets on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' 
MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxInEvent
[Mrp Rx In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Join Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join 
Empty' MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Rx Join In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' 
MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Rx Leave Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxNewEvent
[Mrp Rx New Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxNewEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP 
events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxPdus
[Mrp Rx Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' 
MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxInEvent
[Mrp Tx In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Join Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join 
Empty' MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 
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mrpTxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Tx Join In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' 
MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Tx Leave Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxNewEvent
[Mrp Tx New Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxNewEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP 
events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxPdus
[Mrp Tx Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

CircuitStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about an SDP Bind. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsTable): A table that contains TLS spoke SDP Bind information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the 
number of times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the 
Forwarding state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus indicates the number of bad 
BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rst) BPDUs received on this SDP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number 
of Configuration BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rstp) BPDUs sent out on this SDP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 
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L2AccessInterfaceMrpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsMrpEntry
Entry description: MRP specific information about a SAP in a TLS. 
Table description (for sapTlsMrpTable): The sapTlsMrpTable augments sapTlsInfoTable with attributes of the Multiple 
Registration Protocol (MRP) feature for the TLS SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.L2AccessInterfaceMrpInfo

mrpDroppedPdus
[Mrp Dropped Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpDroppedPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpDroppedPdus indicates the number of dropped MRP 
packets on this SAP. 

mrpRxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxInEvent
[Mrp Rx In Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
received on this SAP. 

mrpRxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Join Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join Empty' 
MRP events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Rx Join In Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Rx Leave Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxNewEvent
[Mrp Rx New Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxNewEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP events 
received on this SAP. 

mrpRxPdus
[Mrp Rx Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpRxPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets received 
on this SAP. 

mrpTxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxInEvent
[Mrp Tx In Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Join Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join Empty' 
MRP events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Tx Join In Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 
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mrpTxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Tx Leave Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxNewEvent
[Mrp Tx New Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxNewEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP events 
transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxPdus
[Mrp Tx Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpTxPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
transmitted on this SAP. 

PipStpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsPipInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about PIP uplink. 
Table description (for tlsPipInfoTable): A table that contains TLS PIP (Provider Internal Port) uplink information. PIP is the virtual 
link between I and B components of PBB (Provider Backbone Bridging) model. I component refers to a service with svcVplsType 
set to 'iVpls (3)' and B component refers to a service with svcVplsType set to 'bVpls (2)'. When any form of STP is enabled in the 
iVpls domain, the PIP uplink is modeled as a regular STP port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.PipStpInfo

pipInTcBitBpdus
[Pip In Tc Bit Bpdus]
(tlsPipInTcBitBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipInTcBitBpdus indicates the number of BPDUs 
received on this PIP uplink with the Topology Change bit set. 

pipOutTcBitBpdus
[Pip Out Tc Bit Bpdus]
(tlsPipOutTcBitBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of BPDUs sent out this PIP uplink with the 
Topology Change bit set. 

pipStpForwardTransitions
[Pip Stp Forward Transitions]
(tlsPipStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

pipStpInBadBpdus
[Pip Stp In Bad Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInConfigBpdus
[Pip Stp In Config Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInMstBpdus
[Pip Stp In Mst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInMstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInMstBpdus indicates the number of Multiple 
Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInRstBpdus
[Pip Stp In Rst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInTcnBpdus
[Pip Stp In Tcn Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of Topology 
Change Notification BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 
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pipStpOutConfigBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Config Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutMstBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Mst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutMstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutMstBpdus indicates the number of 
Multiple Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs sent out on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutRstBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Rst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutTcnBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Tcn Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this PIP uplink. 

SiteFibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteFib

entries
[Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumEntries indicates the current number of 
entries in the FDB of this service. 

provisionedSize
[Provisioned Size]
(svcTlsFdbTableSize)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbTableSize specifies the maximum number of 
learned and static entries allowed in the FDB of this service. 
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '511999', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'd'.
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '196607', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'c'.
In other cases, the maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '131071'. 

staticEntries
[Static Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries indicates the current 
number of static entries in the FDB of this service. 

SiteStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Table description (for svcTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS service information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteStp

timeSinceTopologyChange
[Time Since Topology Change]
(svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChan
ge)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChange indicates the 
time (in hundredths of a second) since the last time a topology change was 
detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance associated with this service. 

topologyChanges
[Topology Changes]
(svcTlsStpTopologyChanges)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTopologyChanges indicates the total number 
of topology changes detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance 
associated with this service since the management entity was last reset or 
initialized. 
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Table 18-24 l2tp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GroupProfileStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpTgStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains status and statistics about an L2TP tunnel group.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpTgStatTable): The tmnxL2tpTgStatTable contains status and statistics information about Layer 
Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnel Groups. The tmnxL2tpTgStatTable has an entry for each L2TP Tunnel Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.GroupProfile

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveSessions indicates the number of sessions 
currently established in this tunnel group. 

activeTunnels
[Active Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveTunnels indicates the number of tunnels 
currently established in this tunnel group. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalSessions indicates the number of session 
creation attempts in this tunnel group since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics 
were cleared. 

attemptedTunnels
[Attempted Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalTunnels indicates the total number of 
tunnel set up attempts in this tunnel group since the last re-initialization of 
the local network management subsystem, or the last time the system 
statistics were cleared. 

cleared
[Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTgStatCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the tunnel group statistics were cleared. The value zero 
indicates that the statistics have not been cleared since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem. 

controlRxOctets
[Control Rx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets indicates the number of control 
channel octets received by the current tunnels in this tunnel group. 

controlRxOctetsHw
[Control Rx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets. 

controlRxOctetsLw
[Control Rx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets. 

controlRxPkts
[Control Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxPkts indicates the accumulated 
number of control packets received by the current tunnels in this tunnel 
group. 

controlTxOctets
[Control Tx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets indicates the accumulated 
number of control channel octets that were transmitted to the current tunnel 
endpoints in this tunnel group. 
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controlTxOctetsHw
[Control Tx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets. 

controlTxOctetsLw
[Control Tx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets. 

controlTxPkts
[Control Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxPkts indicates the accumulated 
number of control packets that were transmitted to the current tunnel 
endpoints in this tunnel group. 

errorRxPkts
[Error Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorRxPkts indicates the accumulated number 
of errored packets that were received on the current tunnels in this tunnel 
group. 

errorTxPkts
[Error Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorTxPkts indicates the accumulated number 
of packet transmission errors on the current tunnels in this tunnel group. 

failedSessions
[Failed Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedSessions indicates the number of sessions 
in this tunnel group that failed to reach the established state since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the system statistics were cleared. 

failedTuAuth
[Failed Tu Auth]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTuAuth)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTuAuth indicates the number of tunnels in 
this tunnel group that failed authentication since the last re-initialization of 
the local network management subsystem, or the last time the system 
statistics were cleared. 

failedTunnels
[Failed Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTunnels indicates the number of tunnels in 
this tunnel group that failed to reach the established state since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the system statistics were cleared. 

sessionAssignMethod
[Session Assign Method]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatSeAssignMethod)

int The value of the object tmnxL2tpTgStatSeAssignMethod indicates the latest 
actual method used for the authentication of the tunnels in this Layer Two 
Tunneling Protocol Tunnel Group. Note that the next tunnel that will be set 
up in this L2TP tunnel group may or may not use the same method, since the 
configuration of the RADIUS server may have changed in the meantime. 

sessionLimit
[Session Limit]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatSessionLimit)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatSessionLimit indicates the actual session limit of 
this tunnel group. 

state
[State]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatState)

int The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatState indicates the operational state of this 
Layer Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnel Group. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatSessions indicates the actual number of sessions 
in this tunnel group. 

totalTunnels
[Total Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatTunnels indicates the actual number of tunnels 
in this tunnel group. 
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PeerProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type for a specific L2TP peer.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsTable contains protocol statistics information 
about L2TP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.Peer

protInstance
[Prot Instance]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsInstance indicates the 
instance identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. For 
example: if the value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsType is equal to 
'outgoingMsgType', the value of tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsInstance is a message 
identifier, e.g. instance '2' refers to '(SCCRP) Start-Control-Connection-Reply', 
and the value of tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsVal indicates the number of SCCRP 
messages transmitted for this tunnel. Unknown protocol messages are 
counted with instance zero. 

protName

[Prot Name]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsName indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
In the same example, the value of tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

protType
[Prot Type]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsType indicates the type of 
L2TP protocol statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

protVal
[Prot Val]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsVal indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpPeerStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents status and statistics information about a particular L2TP peer.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpPeerStatTable): The tmnxL2tpPeerStatTable contains status and statistics information about 
L2TP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.Peer

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveSessions indicates the number of 
sessions associated with this peer that are currently established. 

activeTunnels
[Active Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveTunnels indicates the number of tunnels 
associated with this peer that are currently established. 

controlRxOct
[Control Rx Oct]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct indicates the number of control 
channel octets received in this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics 
were cleared. 
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controlRxOctHw
[Control Rx Oct Hw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct. 

controlRxOctLw
[Control Rx Oct Lw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct. 

controlRxPkts
[Control Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxPkts indicates the number of control 
packets received by this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

controlTxOct
[Control Tx Oct]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct indicates the number of control 
channel octets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints in this 
tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

controlTxOctHw
[Control Tx Oct Hw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct. 

controlTxOctLw
[Control Tx Oct Lw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct. 

controlTxPkts
[Control Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct indicates the number of control 
packets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints in this tunnel 
since the last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, 
or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

draining
[Draining]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatDraining)

int The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatDraining indicates if this peer is being drained. 

errorRxPkts
[Error Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorRxPkts indicates the number of errored 
packets that were received on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics 
were cleared. 

errorTxPkts
[Error Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorTxPkts indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

lastCleared
[Last Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatLastCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerStatLastCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the contents of this conceptual row were cleared for the last 
time. The value zero means that the contents of this conceptual row have not 
yet been cleared. 

msgAccepted
[Msg Accepted]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgAccepted)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgAccepted indicates the number of Finite 
State Machine (FSM) messages that were accepted from this peer since the 
last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last 
time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 
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msgDuplicateRx
[Msg Duplicate Rx]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgDuplicateRx
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgDuplicateRx indicates the number of Finite 
State Machine (FSM) duplicate messages that were received from this peer 
since the last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, 
or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

msgOutOfWndwRx
[Msg Out Of Wndw Rx]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgOutOfWndw
Rx)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgOutOfWndwRx indicates the number of 
Finite State Machine (FSM) messages that were received out of the receive 
window from this peer since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

sessions
[Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatSessions indicates the actual number of 
sessions associated with this peer. 

tunnels
[Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatTunnels indicates the actual number of tunnels 
associated with this peer. 

unreachableTime
[Unreachable Time]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatUnreachableTi
me)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerStatUnreachableTime indicates the 
value of sysUpTime when the this peer was deemed unreachable for the last 
time. The value zero means that this peer has not been deemed unreachable 
yet. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpStatEntry
Entry description: L2TP specific information about a virtual router. Each entry represents a L2TP protocol instance. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpStatTable): A table that contains L2TP configuration information about virtual routers.
The system automatically creates an entry in this table for each virtual router where L2TP is supported. Only the Base router 
supports L2TP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.Site

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatActiveSessions indicates the number of sessions 
currently established. 

activeTunnels
[Active Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatActiveTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatActiveTunnels indicates the number of tunnels 
currently established. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatTotalSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatTotalSessions indicates the number of session 
creation attempts since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

attemptedTunnels
[Attempted Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatTotalTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatTotalTunnels indicates the total number of tunnel 
set up attempts since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

cleared
[Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpStatCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpStatCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the system statistics were cleared. The value zero indicates 
that the system statistics have not been cleared since the last re-initialization 
of the local network management subsystem. 

failedSessions
[Failed Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatFailedSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatFailedSessions indicates the number of sessions 
that failed to reach the established state since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics 
were cleared. 
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failedTuAuth
[Failed Tu Auth]
(tmnxL2tpStatFailedTuAuth)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatFailedTuAuth indicates the number of tunnels that 
failed authentication since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

failedTunnels
[Failed Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatFailedTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatFailedTunnels indicates the number of tunnels that 
failed to reach the established state since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatCurrentSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatCurrentSessions indicates the actual number of 
sessions. 

totalTunnels
[Total Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatCurrentTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatCurrentTunnels indicates the actual number of 
tunnels. 

TunnelStatusProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsTable shows protocol statistics information of Layer 
Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnels. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.TunnelStatus

protInstance
[Prot Instance]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the instance 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. For example: if 
the value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType is equal to 
'outgoingMsgType', the value of tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsInstance is a message 
identifier, e.g. instance '2' refers to '(SCCRP) Start-Control-Connection-Reply', 
and the value of tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsVal indicates the number of SCCRP 
messages transmitted for this tunnel. Unknown protocol messages are 
counted with instance zero. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
In the same example, the value of tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

protType
[Prot Type]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the type of L2TP 
protocol statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

protVal
[Prot Val]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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TunnelStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpTuStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents statistics information of a Layer Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnel.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpTuStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpTuStatsTable has an entry for each Layer Two Tunneling Protocol 
Tunnel. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.TunnelStatus

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsActiveSessions indicates the number of sessions 
currently established in this tunnel. 

controlRxOctets
[Control Rx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets indicates the number of 
control channel octets received in this tunnel since the last re-initialization 
of the local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel 
statistics were cleared. 

controlRxOctetsHw
[Control Rx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets
Hw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets. 

controlRxOctetsLw
[Control Rx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets
Lw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets. 

controlRxPkts
[Control Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxPkts indicates the number of control 
packets received by this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

controlTxOctets
[Control Tx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets indicates the number of 
control channel octets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints 
in this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

controlTxOctetsHw
[Control Tx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets
Hw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets. 

controlTxOctetsLw
[Control Tx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets
Lw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets. 

controlTxPkts
[Control Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets indicates the number of 
control packets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints in this 
tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

errorRxPkts
[Error Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the number of errored 
packets that were received on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics 
were cleared. 
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errorTxPkts
[Error Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorTxPkts indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

failedSessions
[Failed Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFailedSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFailedSessions indicates the number of sessions 
in this tunnel that failed to reach the established state since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

fsmMsgAccepted
[Fsm Msg Accepted]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgAccepted
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgAccepted indicates the number of Finite 
State Machine (FSM) messages that were accepted on this tunnel since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

fsmMsgDuplicateRx
[Fsm Msg Duplicate Rx]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgDuplicate
Rx)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgDuplicateRx indicates the number of 
Finite State Machine (FSM) duplicate messages that were received on this 
tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

fsmMsgOutOfWndwRx
[Fsm Msg Out Of Wndw Rx]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgOutOfWn
dwRx)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgOutOfWndwRx indicates the number of 
Finite State Machine (FSM) messages that were received out of the receive 
window on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

lastCleared
[Last Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsLastCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuStatsLastCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the contents of this conceptual row were cleared for the last 
time. The value zero means that the contents of this conceptual row have not 
yet been cleared. 

qLengthAckCur
[QLength Ack Cur]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthAckCur)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the current length of 
the acknowledged message queue on this tunnel. 

qLengthAckMax
[QLength Ack Max]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthAckMax)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the maximum length 
of the acknowledged message queue on this tunnel since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

qLengthUnsentCur
[QLength Unsent Cur]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthUnsentC
ur)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the current length of 
the unsent message queue on this tunnel. 

qLengthUnsentMax
[QLength Unsent Max]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthUnsentM
ax)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthUnsentMax indicates the the maximum 
length of the unsent message queue on this tunnel since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsTotalSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsTotalSessions indicates the number of session 
creation attempts in this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

windowSizeCur
[Window Size Cur]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsWindowSizeCur)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the current size of the 
receive window on this tunnel. 
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Table 18-25 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LAG-MIB.tLagOperationEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) in the tLagOperationTable. Each entry represents an active Link Aggregation Group.  
Table description (for tLagOperationTable): Operational information about each Link Aggregation Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.Interface

portThresholdFalling
[Port Threshold Falling]
(tLagPortThresholdFalling)

long counts the number of linkDown or dynamicCost events for the Link 
Aggregation Group caused by the number of physical ports being less than or 
equal to tLagPortThreshold value. 

portThresholdRising
[Port Threshold Rising]
(tLagPortThresholdRising)

long counts the number of linkUp or dynamicCost events for the Link Aggregation 
Group caused by the number of physical ports being greater than 
tLagPortThreshold value. 

MultiChassisLagMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagLagStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a lag that participates in a multi-chassis configuration 
with a given peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagLagStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagLagStatsTable has an entry for each lag that participates in a 
multi-chassis configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• lag.MultiChassisLagMember
• multichassis.MultiChassisLagMember

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag config were received on this system from the peer 
for this lag. 

configPacketsTransmitted
[Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxConfig indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag config were sent on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxFailed)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxState indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag state were received on this system from the peer 
for this lag. 

statePacketsTransmitted
[State Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxState indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag state were sent on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 
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Table 18-26 ldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Interface

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

LdpEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsTable): The vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.AccountingFecPrefix

ldpInProfileOctetsFc0
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc1
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc2
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc3
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc4
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc5
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc6
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 
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ldpInProfileOctetsFc7
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc0
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc1
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc2
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc3
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc4

[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc5
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc6
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc7
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 
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ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc2

[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

SessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP 
Peer. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this 
table is to keep statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP Peer.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpSessionTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpSessionTable with additional columns. Creation 
or deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpSessionTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Session
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addressMessagesReceived
[Address Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

addressMessagesSent
[Address Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesReceive
d
[Address Withdraw Messages 
Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesSent
[Address Withdraw Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOu
t)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOut counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

fecReceived
[Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv counts the number of FECs received for 
this session. 

fecSent
[Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent counts the number of FECs sent for this 
session. 

helloMessagesReceived
[Hello Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

helloMessagesSent
[Hello Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

initMessagesReceived
[Init Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been received during this session. 

initMessagesSent
[Init Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been sent during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesReceived
[Keep Alive Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesSent
[Keep Alive Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelAbortsReceived
[Label Aborts Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn counts the number of Label Abort 
Messages that have been received during this session. 
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labelAbortsSent
[Label Aborts Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut counts the number of Label 
Abort Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelMappingsReceived
[Label Mappings Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelMappingsSent
[Label Mappings Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelReleasesReceived
[Label Releases Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelReleasesSent
[Label Releases Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelRequestsReceived
[Label Requests Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelRequestsSent
[Label Requests Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelWithdrawsReceived
[Label Withdraws Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelWithdrawsSent
[Label Withdraws Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawO
ut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawOut counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

linkAdjacencies
[Link Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj specifies the number of link adjacencies 
for this session. 

notificationMessagesReceived
[Notification Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn counts the number of Notification 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

notificationMessagesSent
[Notification Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut counts the number of 
Notification Messages that have been sent during this session. 

targetedAdjacencies
[Targeted Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj specifies the number of targeted 
adjacencies for this session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about an LDP Instance.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpGeneralTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpGeneralTable with additional columns. Creation or 
deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpGeneralTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

activeAdjacencies
[Active Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies specifies the number of active 
adjacencies (i.e. established sessions) associated with the LDP instance. 

activeInterfaces
[Active Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces specifies the number of active (i.e. 
operationally up) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions specifies the number of active 
sessions (i.e. session in some form of creation) associated with the LDP 
instance. 

activeTargetedSessions
[Active Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
configured targeted peers that are administratively up in an LDP instance. 

addressFECsReceived
[Address FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv specifies the number of Address FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

addressFECsSent
[Address FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent specifies the number of Address FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions specifies the total number of 
attempted sessions for this LDP instance. 

badLdpIdentifierErrors
[Bad Ldp Identifier Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErro
rs)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErrors gives the number of Bad LDP 
Identifier Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badMessageLengthErrors
[Bad Message Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthErrors gives the number of Bad 
Message Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badPduLengthErrors
[Bad Pdu Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors gives the number of Bad Pdu 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badTlvLengthErrors
[Bad Tlv Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors gives the number of Bad TLV 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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egrFecPfxCount
[Egr Fec Pfx Count]
(vRtrLdpStatsEgrFecPfxCount)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsEgrFecPfxCount indicates the number of egress FEC 
prefix statistics configured for this LDP instance. 

inactiveInterfaces
[Inactive Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces specifies the number of inactive 
(i.e. operationally down) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

inactiveTargetedSessions
[Inactive Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
inactive (i.e. operationally down) targeted sessions associated with the LDP 
instance. 

keepAliveExpiredErrors
[Keep Alive Expired Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErr
ors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErrors gives the number of Session 
Keep Alive Timer Expired Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

malformedTlvValueErrors
[Malformed Tlv Value Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueErrors gives the number of 
Malformed TLV Value Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this 
LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

operDownEvents
[Oper Down Events]
(vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents specifies the number of times the 
LDP instance has gone operationally down since the instance was created. 

serviceFECsReceived
[Service FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv specifies the number of Service FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

serviceFECsSent
[Service FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent specifies the number of Service FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

sessionRejectedAdvertisementMod
eErrors
[Session Rejected Advertisement 
Mode Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors gives the total number of Session 
Rejected/Parameters Advertisement Mode Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedLabelRangeErrors
[Session Rejected Label Range 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Label Range Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedMaxPduLengthErro
rs
[Session Rejected Max Pdu Length 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Max Pdu Length Error Notification Messages 
sent or received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedNoHelloErrors
[Session Rejected No Hello Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/No Hello Error Notification Messages sent or received by this 
LDP instance. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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shutdownNotificationsReceived
[Shutdown Notifications Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications received related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsSent
[Shutdown Notifications Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications sent related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

unknownTlvErrors
[Unknown Tlv Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsUnknownTlvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsUnknownTlvErrors indicates the number of Unknown 
TLV Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

TargetedPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpIfStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpIfStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about the LDP Interfaces and Targeted peers on the LSR.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpIfTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpIfTable with additional columns. Creation or deletion 
of a row in the vRtrLdpIfTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.TargetedPeer

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 18-27 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports and 
destination MAC addresses. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortCfgAdminStatus object is equal 
to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortAgeouts)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the 
information timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects 
associated with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial ageing is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscar
d)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrames)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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Table 18-28 mld statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port.
An unrecognized TLV is referred to as the TLV whose type value is in the range 
of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 
802.1AB-2004. An unrecognized TLV may be a basic management TLV from a 
later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port and destination MAC address. The port must be 
contained in the same chassis as the LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual port/destination 
address combinations. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 
'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthErrs
[Lldp Stats Tx LLDPDULength Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthEr
rs)

long The number of LLDPD Length Errors recorded for the Port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.2.7.2 

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxPortFrames)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-MIB.vRtrMldIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrMldIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrMldIfStatsTable): The vRtrMldIfStatsTable contains objects corresponding to the MLD statistics for a 
particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mld.Interface

importPolicyDrops
[Import Policy Drops]
(vRtrMldIfImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrMldIfImportPolicyDrops indicates the total number of times 
the MLD protocol instance matched the host IP address or group or source 
addresses specified in the import policy vRtrMldIfImportPolicy. 
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rxBadChecksumPkts
[Rx Bad Checksum Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadChecksumPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadChecksumPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with bad checksum received on this interface. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of MLD 
packets received on this interface which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with bad length received on this interface. 

rxBadReceiveIfPkts
[Rx Bad Receive If Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets incorrectly received on this interface. 

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGenQueries indicates the total number of MLD 
General Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpQueries

[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGrpQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
and Source Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrMldIfRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxLeaves indicates the total number of MLD V2 Leaves 
received on this interface. 

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrMldIfRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast address. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrMldIfRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxNonLocal indicates the total number of MLD packets 
received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of MLDv3 
packets received on this interface which did not have the router alert flag set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrMldIfRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxPktDrops indicates the total number of MLD packets 
that were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrMldIfRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast address. 

rxUnknownTypePkts
[Rx Unknown Type Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxUnknownTypePkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxUnknownTypePkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with unknown type received on this interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxV1Reports indicates the total number of MLD V1 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxV2Reports indicates the total number of MLD V2 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrMldIfRxWrongVersions)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with wrong versions received on this interface. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrMldIfStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldIfStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrMldIfStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldIfStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors

[Tx Errors]
(vRtrMldIfTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxErrors indicates the total number of times there was 
an error transmitting the MLD packets on this interface. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGenQueries indicates the number of MLD General 
Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGrpQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
and Source Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrMldIfTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxLeaves indicates the total number of MLD Leaves 
transmitted on this interface. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxV1Reports indicates the total number of MLD V1 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxV2Reports indicates the total number of MLD V2 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-MIB.vRtrMldGenStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents statistics for an instance of the MLD protocol running within a virtual router. 
Table description (for vRtrMldGenStatsTable): The vRtrMldGenStatsTable contains objects for general statistics for the MLD 
protocol instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mld.Site

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 18-29 mpls statistics

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrMldGenStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldGenStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrMldGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrMldGenStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldGenStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrMldGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'starG'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DynamicLspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 

Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

configuredPaths
[Configured Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspConfiguredPaths)

long The number of paths configured for this LSP. 

operationalPaths
[Operational Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspOperationalPaths)

long The number of operational paths for this LSP. This includes the path currently 
active, as well as operational standby paths. 

pathChanges
[Path Changes]
(vRtrMplsLspPathChanges)

long The number of path changes this LSP has had. For every path change (path 
down, path up, path change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is 
generated for it. 

standbyPaths
[Standby Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspStandbyPaths)

long The number of standby paths configured for this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPathChange
[Time Since Last Path Change]
(vRtrMplsLspLastPathChange)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last change occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPrimaryUpState
[Time Since Last Primary Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP's primary path has been 
operational. For example, the percentage contribution of the primary path to 
the operational time is given by 
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspTimeUp * 100) %. 
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LspPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspPathStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an association between a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in 
the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable has an entry for an association between a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.LspPath

cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries specifies the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP path. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsLspPathRetryAttempts)

long The number of unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this 
path. As soon as the path gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP Path has not been 
operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP path has been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount)

long The object vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount maintains the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 

LspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mpls.BypassOnlyLsp
• mpls.DynamicLsp
• mpls.StaticLsp

age
[Age]
(vRtrMplsLspAge)

long The age (i.e., time from creation till now) of this LSP in 10-millisecond 
periods. 

timeSinceLastDownState
[Time Since Last Down State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has not been operational. 
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timeSinceLastTransition
[Time Since Last Transition]
(vRtrMplsLspLastTransition)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last transition occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastUpState
[Time Since Last Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has been been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsLspTransitions)

long The number of state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this LSP has 
undergone. 

MplsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an interface on this virtual router that participates in 
the MPLS protocol. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsIfStatTable): The vRtrMplsIfStatTable has an entry for each router interface configured for MPLS 
in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Interface

receiveOctets
[Receive Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

receivePackets
[Receive Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

transmitOctets
[Transmit Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets transmitted on this 
interface. 

transmitPackets
[Transmit Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets transmitted from this interface. 

MplsLspEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

mplsInProfileOctetsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 
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mplsInProfileOctetsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc7

[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 
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mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5

[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 
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mplsOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

psbMatch
[Psb Match]
(vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch)

boolean The value of vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch indicates if a path state block (PSB) 
match was made against this LSP name. 

MplsLspIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatisticsTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatisticsTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.IngStatsPolicy

mplsInProfileOctetsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 
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mplsInProfilePktsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc5

[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 
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mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc3

[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

psbMatch
[Psb Match]
(vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch)

boolean The value of vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch indicates if a path state block (PSB) 
match was made against this LSP name. 

P2MPInstanceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a P2MP Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a 
virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTable): The vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.P2MPInstance
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configuredS2ls
[Configured S 2 ls]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatConfiguredS
2ls)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatConfiguredS2ls indicates the number of 
S2ls configured for this P2MP LSP. 

lastS2lChange
[Last S 2 l Change]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lChan
ge)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lChange indicates the time since the 
last change occurred on this P2MP LSP. 

lastS2lTimeDown
[Last S 2 l Time Down]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTime
Down)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTimeDown indicates the total time 
that this S2l has not been operational. 

lastTrans
[Last Trans]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastTrans)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastTrans indicates the time since the last 
transition occurred on this P2mp instance. 

operationalS2ls
[Operational S 2 ls]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatOperational
S2ls)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatOperationalS2ls indicates the number of 
operational S2ls for this P2MP LSP. This includes the S2ls currently active. 

s2lChanges
[S 2 l Changes]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatS2lChanges)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatS2lChanges indicates the number of S2l 
changes this P2MP LSP has had. For every S2l change (S2l down, S2l up, S2l 
change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is generated for it. 

s2lTimeUp
[S 2 l Time Up]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTime
Up)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTimeUp indicates the total time 
that this S2l has been operational. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeDown)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeDown indicates the total time that 
this P2MP instance has not been operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeUp indicates the total time that this 
P2MP instance has been operational. 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTransitions)

long The The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTransitions indicates the number of 
state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this P2mp instance has 
undergone. 

S2LPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a P2MP Source to Leaf (S2L) Sub Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a i virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.S2LPath
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cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspCspfQueries indicates the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP S2l. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspRetryAttempts)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspRetryAttempts indicates the number of 
unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this S2l. As soon as the 
S2l gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeDown)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp indicates the total time that this LSP 
S2l has not been operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp indicates the total time that this LSP 
S2l has been operational. For example, the percentage up time can be 
determined by computing (vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 
%). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTransitionCoun
t)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTransitionCount indicates the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsGeneralStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an instance of the MPLS protocol running within a virtual 
router.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable): The vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable contains statistics for an MPLS protocol 
instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Site

detourOriginate
[Detour Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOrigina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOriginate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

detourTerminate
[Detour Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTermin
ate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTerminate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

detourTransit
[Detour Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit
)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

dynamicOriginate
[Dynamic Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOrigi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOriginate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTerminate
[Dynamic Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTermi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTerminate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 
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Table 18-30 msdp statistics

dynamicTransit
[Dynamic Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTrans
it)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTransit indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

staticOriginate
[Static Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginat
e)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

staticTerminate
[Static Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTermina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTerminate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

staticTransit
[Static Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit indicates the number of static 
LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MSDP-MIB.tmnxMsdpPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable. Each entry 
represents a MSDP peer related statistics information. 
Table description (for tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable): The table tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable is the statistics information related to a 
MSDP peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• msdp.GroupPeer
• msdp.Peer

errorMsgsReceived
[Error Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsErrorMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsErrorMsgsRecvd indicates number of error 
messages received. 

keepAliveMsgsReceived
[Keep Alive Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsRecvd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
keep-alive messages received. 

keepAliveMsgsSent
[Keep Alive Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsSent)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsSent indicates the number of 
keep-alive messages sent. 

lastMsgPeer
[Last Msg Peer]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastMsgPeer)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastMsgPeer indicates how long ago the last 
message was received from this peer instance. 

(1 of 3)
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lastStateChange
[Last State Change]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastStChange)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastStChange indicates how long ago the 
peer state changed. 

peerTimeouts
[Peer Timeouts]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsPeerTimeouts
)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsPeerTimeouts indicates the number of peer 
timeouts. 

remoteCloses
[Remote Closes]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRemoteCloses
)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRemoteCloses indicates the number of times 
the remote peer closed. 

reservedMsgsReceived
[Reserved Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsResvMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsResvMsgsRecvd indicates the number of MSDP 
messages received with type 'Reserved'. 

rpfFailures
[Rpf Failures]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRPFFailures)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRPFFailures indicates number of reverse path 
forwarding (RPF) failures. 

saLearned
[Sa Learned]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSALearnt)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSALearnt indicates the number of unique 
source active entries in the cache learned from the peer. 

saLimitExceeded
[Sa Limit Exceeded]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsActSrcLimExc
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsActSrcLimExcd indicates the number of times 
the global active source limit has been exceeded by this peer instance. 

saMsgsReceived
[Sa Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsRecvd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active messages received. 

saMsgsSent
[Sa Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsSent)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active messages sent. 

saRejectExportPolicy
[Sa Reject Export Policy]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejImpPolic
y)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejImpPolicy indicates the number of 
source active messages from the peer that were rejected due to import 
policy. 

saRejectImportPolicy
[Sa Reject Import Policy]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejExpPolic
y)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejExpPolicy indicates the number of 
source active messages from the peer that were not sent due to export policy. 

saRequestMsgsReceived
[Sa Request Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsRec
vd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active request messages received. 
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Table 18-31 multicast statistics

saRequestMsgsSent
[Sa Request Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsSen
t)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active request messages sent. 

saResponseMsgsReceived
[Sa Response Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsRec
vd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active response messages received. 

saResponseMsgsSent
[Sa Response Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsSen
t)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active response messages sent. 

unknownMsgsReceived
[Unknown Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsUnknMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsUnknMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
unknown messages received. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

McastCacChannelServiceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacServStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacServStatsTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacServStatsTable): The tmnxMcacServStatsTable has an entry for each service protocol 
(igmp-snooping on sap/sdp) channel that was either accepted/discarded by the applied multicast cac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

action
[Action]
(tmnxMcacServStatsAction)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsAction indicates the action specified by the 
mcac policy for the service application to act upon. 

algorithmReapply
[Algorithm Reapply]
(tmnxMcacServStatsAlgoReapply)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacServStatsAlgoReapply indicates if the mcac policy was 
reapplied on the already accepted channel due lag constraints or if this was 
the first request for this channel from the service application. 

bundleAvailBw
[Bundle Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsBundleAvailB
W)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsBundleAvailBW indicates the available bundle 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

channelBw
[Channel Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsChannelBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsChannelBW indicates the channel bandwidth 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the service 
application. 

(1 of 6)
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channelRequestCount
[Channel Request Count]
(tmnxMcacServStatsApplyAttempts
)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsApplyAttempts indicates the number of times 
the mcac policy was applied for a particular channel entry by the service 
application. 

channelType
[Channel Type]
(tmnxMcacServStatsChannelType)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsChannelType indicates the channel type 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the service 
application. 

encapValueOrVCId
[Encap Value Or VCId]
(tmnxMcacServStatsEncapValue)

String The value of tmnxMcacServStatsEncapValue indicates the SAP/SDP Encap 
value of which the mcac policy is applied. 

interfaceAvailBw
[Interface Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsIntfAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsIntfAvailBW indicates the available interface 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

portIdOrTunnelId
[Port Id Or Tunnel Id]
(tmnxMcacServStatsPortId)

String The value of tmnxMcacServStatsPortId indicates the port Id of the SAP/SDP on 
which the mcac policy is applied. 

reason
[Reason]
(tmnxMcacServStatsReason)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsReason indicates the reason for the action 
specified by the mcac policy for the service application to act upon. 

timeStamp
[Time Stamp]
(tmnxMcacServStatsTimeStamp)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsTimeStamp indicates the timestamp of the 
last time the mcac policy was applied for this channel entry. 

McastCacChannelStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacStatsTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacStatsTable): The tmnxMcacStatsTable has an entry for each protocol interface channel that was 
either accepted/discarded by the applied multicast cac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

action
[Action]
(tmnxMcacStatsAction)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsAction indicates the action specified by the mcac 
policy for the application interface to act upon. 

algorithmReapply
[Algorithm Reapply]
(tmnxMcacStatsAlgoReapply)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacStatsAlgoReapply indicates if the mcac policy was 
reapplied on the already accepted channel due lag constraints or if this was 
the first request for this channel from the application. 

bundleAvailBw
[Bundle Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsBundleAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleAvailBW indicates the available bundle 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

bundleName
[Bundle Name]
(tmnxMcacStatsBundleName)

String The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleName indicates the name of the multicast 
CAC policy bundle. The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleName could be an 
empty string, meaning that this particular statistics entry's channel did not 
belong to any bundle in the policy. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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channelAddress
[Channel Address]
(tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr)

String The value of tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr indicates the address of the multicast 
channel that mcac policy was applied upon when requested by the application 
interface. Address type is indicated by tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType. 

channelAddressType
[Channel Address Type]
(tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType indicates the address type of 
tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr. 

channelBw
[Channel Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsChannelBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsChannelBW indicates the channel bandwidth 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the application 
interface. 

channelRequestCount
[Channel Request Count]
(tmnxMcacStatsApplyAttempts)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsApplyAttempts indicates the number of times the 
mcac policy was applied for a particular channel entry by the application. 

channelType
[Channel Type]
(tmnxMcacStatsChannelType)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsChannelType indicates the channel type 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the application 
interface. 

interfaceAvailBw

[Interface Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsIntfAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsIntfAvailBW indicates the available interface 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

interfaceId
[Interface Id]
(tmnxMcacStatsIfIndex)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsIfIndex indicates the application interface index 
that has applied mcac policy. 

protocolName
[Protocol Name]
(tmnxMcacStatsProtocolIndex)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsProtocolIndex indicates the application that has 
applied mcac policy. 

reason
[Reason]
(tmnxMcacStatsReason)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsReason indicates the reason for the action 
specified by the mcac policy for the application interface to act upon. 

timeStamp
[Time Stamp]
(tmnxMcacStatsTimeStamp)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsTimeStamp indicates the timestamp of the last 
time the mcac policy was applied for this channel entry. 

McastCacOper
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacOperEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacOperTable): The tmnxMcacOperTable has an entry for each protocol interface that has active 
channels on a bundle that were accepted by the mcac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

activeChannels
[Active Channels]
(tmnxMcacOperActiveChannels)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperActiveChannels indicates the number of active 
channels for this entry. 

availMandBw
[Avail Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw indicates the operational 
pre-reserved bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory 
channels on the bundle for this protocol interface instance. 
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availOptionalBw
[Avail Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw indicates the operational available 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this protocol 
interface instance. 

currConstrtLvl
[Curr Constrt Lvl]
(tmnxMcacOperCurrConstrtLvl)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperCurrConstrtLvl indicates the current lag 
constraints bundle level id for the number of ports down 
(tmnxMcacOperPortsDown). This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLevelTable to get the bundle level bandwidth. 

inUseMandBw
[In Use Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw indicates the operational in-use 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory channels on the 
bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

inUseOptionalBw
[In Use Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw indicates the operational in-use 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the optional channels on the 
bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

maxBw
[Max Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperMaxBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperMaxBw indicates the operational maximum 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this protocol 
interface instance. 

portsDown

[Ports Down]
(tmnxMcacOperPortsDown)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperPortsDown indicates the the number of ports 
down on the application interface. This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLagTable to get the bundle level id. 

valuesInTransit
[Values In Transit]
(tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit indicates that the operational 
(available and in-use mandatory/optional) value for the following objects are 
in transition due to configuration change:
tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw 
tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw
When Multicast CAC Policy is applied on the interface for the join of the next 
channel, the operational values will be recalculated and applied to the above 
objects and the value for tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit will be set to 'false'.
If the value of tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit is 'true' then the values are in 
transition. 

McastCacServOperStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacServOperEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacServOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacServOperTable): The tmnxMcacServOperTable has an entry for each service application 
(igmp-snooping on sap/sdp) that has active channels on a bundle that were accepted by the mcac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

activeChannels
[Active Channels]
(tmnxMcacServOperActiveChannel
s)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperActiveChannels indicates the number of 
active channels for this entry. 

availMandBw
[Avail Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw indicates the operational 
pre-reserved bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory 
channels on the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

availOptionalBw
[Avail Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw indicates the operational 
available bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this 
service application on sap/sdp instance. 
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currConstrtLvl
[Curr Constrt Lvl]
(tmnxMcacServOperCurrConstrtLvl
)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperCurrConstrtLvl indicates the current lag 
constraints bundle level id for the number of ports down 
(tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown). This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLevelTable to get the bundle level bandwidth. 

inUseMandBw
[In Use Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw indicates the operational 
in-use bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory channels on 
the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

inUseOptionalBw
[In Use Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw indicates the operational 
in-use bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the optional channels on 
the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

maxBw
[Max Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperMaxBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperMaxBw indicates the operational maximum 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this service 
application on sap/sdp instance. 

portsDown
[Ports Down]
(tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown indicates the the number of ports 
down on the service application on sap/sdp. This value is used to index the 
table tmnxMcacLagTable to get the bundle level id. 

valuesInTransit
[Values In Transit]
(tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransi
t)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit indicates that the operational 
(available and in-use mandatory/optional) value for the following objects are 
in transition due to configuration change:
tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw 
tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw
When Multicast CAC Policy is applied on the sap/sdp for the join of the next 
channel, the operational values will be recalculated and applied to the above 
objects and the value for tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit will be set to 
'false'.
If the value of tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit is 'true' then the values are 
in transition. 

McastReportDestinationStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-PATH-MGMT-MIB.tmnxMcPathRprtDestEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a particular multicast reporting destination. Entries are created/deleted by the 
user. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPathRprtDestTable): The tmnxMcPathRprtDestTable has an entry for each multicast reporting 
destination configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastReportDestination

framesLost
[Frames Lost]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsLost)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsLost specifies the number of frames 
lost for this mcast reporting destination. 

framesSent
[Frames Sent]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsSent)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsSent specifies the number of frames 
sent to this mcast reporting destination. 

recordsLost
[Records Lost]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsLost)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsLost specifies the number of records 
lost for this mcast reporting destination. 
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Table 18-32 multichassis statistics

recordsSent
[Records Sent]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsSent)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsSent specifies the number of records 
sent to this mcast reporting destination. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

McEPPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcEPPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcEPPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcEPPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisEndpoint

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type end-point config were received on this 
system from the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Endpoint 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxFailed)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis end-point. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldS
z)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type keepalive were received on this system 
from the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this 
system to the peer. 

(1 of 8)
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noEpPeerPacketsDropped
[No Ep Peer Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropEpNoPeer
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropEpNoPeer indicates how many pkts were 
dropped because MC-Endpoint does not have a MC-peer assigned yet or 
MC-Endpoint is attached to a different peer. 

outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Endpoint 
control packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type peer config were received on this system 
from the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this 
system to the peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropStateDsbl
d)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the peer was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type end-point state were received on this 
system from the peer. 

tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropPktTooSh
rt)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropUnknown
Tlv)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

MultiChassisPeerRingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a 
multi-chassis peer. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer
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keepAlivePacketsTransmitted
[Keep Alive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxKeepAlive)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxKeepAlive indicates how many valid MC-Ring 
control packets of type 'keepalive' were transmitted to the peer. 

mcsIdRequestPacketsReceived
[Mcs Id Request Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdReq)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdReq indicates how many valid MCS ID 
requests were received from the peer. 

mcsIdRequestPacketsTransmitted
[Mcs Id Request Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdReq)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdReq indicates how many valid MCS ID 
requests were transmitted to the peer. 

mcsIdResponsePacketsReceived
[Mcs Id Response Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdRsp)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdRsp indicates how many valid MCS ID 
responses were received from the peer. 

mcsIdResponsePacketsTransmitted
[Mcs Id Response Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdRsp)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdRsp indicates how many valid MCS ID 
responses were transmitted to the peer. 

ringExistsRequestPacketsReceived
[Ring Exists Request Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsReq indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' requests were received from the peer. 

ringExistsRequestPacketsTransmitt
ed
[Ring Exists Request Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsReq indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' requests were transmitted to the peer. 

ringExistsResponsePacketsReceive
d
[Ring Exists Response Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRsp indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' responses were received from the peer. 

ringExistsResponsePacketsTransmi
tted
[Ring Exists Response Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRsp indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' responses were transmitted to the peer. 

ringKeepAlivePacketsReceived
[Ring Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxKeepAlive)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxKeepAlive indicates how many valid MC-Ring 
control packets of type 'keepalive' were received from the peer. 

ringSignallingPacketsReceived
[Ring Signalling Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRx indicates how many valid MC-Ring signalling 
messages were received from the peer. 
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ringSignallingPacketsTransmitted
[Ring Signalling Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTx indicates how many valid MC-Ring signalling 
messages were transmitted to the peer. 

MultiChassisRingNodeStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents statistics related to an access node that participates in a multi-chassis ring 
configuration with a given peer.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTable): The tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTable has an entry for each access node that 
participates in a multi-chassis ring configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisRingNode

detectedPacketsAcknowledged
[Detected Packets Acknowledged]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetectA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetectAck indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were acknowledged to the peer for 
this multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsPeerAcknowledge
d
[Detected Packets Peer 
Acknowledged]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetectA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetectAck indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were acknowledged by the peer for 
this multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsReceived
[Detected Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetect)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetect indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were received from the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsTransmitted
[Detected Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetect)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetect indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring node. 

rncvPacketsReceived
[Rncv Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRxRes
p)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRxResp indicates how many valid 
connectivity verification messages were received from this multi-chassis ring 
node. 

rncvPacketsRoundTripTime
[Rncv Packets Round Trip Time]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTim
e)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTime indicates the round-trip-time 
of the last successful connectivity verification for this multi-chassis ring node. 
If there has not been a successful connectivity verification, the value of 
tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTime is zero. 

rncvPacketsTransmitted
[Rncv Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvTxReq
)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvTxReq indicates how many valid 
connectivity verification messages were transmitted to this multi-chassis ring 
node. 
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MultiChassisRingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrRingStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxMcrRingStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a ring that 
participates in a multi-chassis operation with a given peer. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrRingStatsTable): The tmnxMcrRingStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis ring that 
participates in a multi-chassis configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisRing

opaquePacketsReceivedDelivered
[Opaque Packets Received 
Delivered]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueDelivr
d)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueDelivrd indicates how many valid 
opaque signalling messages were received from the peer and delivered for 
this multi-chassis ring. 

opaquePacketsReceivedNoDestina
tion
[Opaque Packets Received No 
Destination]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueNoDes
t)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueNoDest indicates how many valid 
opaque signalling messages were received from the peer and for which no 
destination could be found. 

opaquePacketsTransmitted
[Opaque Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsTxOpaque)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsTxOpaque indicates how many valid opaque 
signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this multi-chassis ring. 

sapsChangedPacketsReceived
[Saps Changed Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxSapsChanged)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxSapsChanged indicates how many valid 'SAPs 
changed info' signalling messages were received from the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring. 

sapsChangedPacketsTransmitted
[Saps Changed Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsTxSapsChanged)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsTxSapsChanged indicates how many valid 'SAPs 
changed info' signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 
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failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis lag. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvld
Sz)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type keepalive were received on this system from 
the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid MC-Lag 
control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Lag control 
packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type peer config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDs
bld)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the peer 
was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag state were received on this system from 
the peer. 
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tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooS
hrt)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknow
nTlv)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Lag control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because 
the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

PeerSynchronizationProtocolStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis synchronization protocol entry.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable): The tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
synchronization protocol entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.PeerSynchronizationProtocol

bodyDecodeErrorPacketsReceived
[Body Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody indicates the number of packets 
with body decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsReceived
[Data Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsTransmitted
[Data Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData indicates the number of data 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

erroneousPacketsReceived
[Erroneous Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr indicates the number of erroneous 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

headerDecodeErrorPacketsReceive
d
[Header Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader
)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader indicates the number of 
packets with header decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsReceived
[Hello Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsTransmitted
[Hello Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsReceived
[Other Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types received from the multi-chassis peer. 
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Table 18-33 ospf statistics

otherPacketsTransmitted
[Other Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

packetTransmissionErrors
[Packet Transmission Errors]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors. 

sequenceNumberErrorPacketsRece
ived
[Sequence Number Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNu
m)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNum indicates the number of 
packets with sequence number errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsReceived
[Total Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll indicates the total number of packets 
received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsTransmitted
[Total Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfAreaEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOspfAreaEntry contains information describing the configured parameters and cumulative statistics 
of one of the router's attached areas. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfAreaTable): The tmnxOspfAreaTable contains information describing the configured parameters 
and cumulative statistics of the router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

nssaTranslatorEvents
[Nssa Translator Events]
(tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEven
ts)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEvents indicates the number of 
Translator State changes that have occurred since the last boot-up. 

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount indicates the total number of 
Area-Scope link state advertisements in this area's link-state database. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns indicates the number of times that the 
intra-area route table has been calculated using this area's link-state 
database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's algorithm. 

(1 of 15)
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totalUnknownLSACount
[Total Unknown LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount indicates the total number of 
unknown Area-Scope link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database. 

AreaSiteLfaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfLfaStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable represents information on LFA coverage for a given OSPF area 
Table description (for tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable): The tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable maintains information on loopfree-alternate (LFA) 
coverage for each instance of OSPF protocol. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

ospfLfaCoverage
[Ospf Lfa Coverage]
(tmnxOspfLfaCoverage)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaCoverage indicates how much LFA coverage is being 
obtained for the set of available LFA eligible nodes. 

ospfLfaNodesCovered
[Ospf Lfa Nodes Covered]
(tmnxOspfLfaNodesCovered)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaNodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of nodes for which an LFA is found. 

ospfLfaPrefixCoverage
[Ospf Lfa Prefix Coverage]
(tmnxOspfLfaPfxCoverage)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaPfxCoverage indicates how much LFA prefix 
coverage is being obtained for the set of available LFA eligible prefixes. 

ospfLfaPrefixCovered
[Ospf Lfa Prefix Covered]
(tmnxOspfLfaPfxCovered)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaPfxCovered indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of prefixes for which an LFA is found. 

ospfLfaTotalNodes
[Ospf Lfa Total Nodes]
(tmnxOspfLfaTotalNodes)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaTotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of nodes eligible for LFA calculation. 

ospfLfaTotalPrefix
[Ospf Lfa Total Prefix]
(tmnxOspfLfaTotalPfx)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaTotalPfx indicates in absolute numbers the number 
of prefixes eligible for LFA calculation. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfNgIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfEvents indicates the number of times this OSPF 
interface has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 
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InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
interface or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualLinks
[Bad Virtual Links]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface that are destined to a virtual link that does 
not exist since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets discarded on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of OSPF 
Retransmits sent on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface
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databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets

[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

NeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfNgNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Neighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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badNeighborStates
[Bad Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received when the neighbor state was not expecting to receive this 
packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of times 
when a database description packet was received with a sequence number 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed indicates the total number of 
times an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource allocation 
issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB

[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
neighbor has attempted restart. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches
)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfShamIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this sham link. 

ShamLinkNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF sham link neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLinkNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
sham link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 
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retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

ShamLinkNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
sham link neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfShamNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF sham link neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLinkNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of 
times when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the sham link neighbor state was not expecting 
to receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times 
the sham link neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrOptionMismatc
h)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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ShamLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF 
Hello packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link 
State Acknowledgements received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxBadChecksums
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

ShamLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfShamIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadDeadIntervals
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadHelloIntervals
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
sham link or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF Retransmits sent on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF sham 
link. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfShamIfTable for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink
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databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF 
Hello packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link 
State Acknowledgements received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets

[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfStatisticsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
instance. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfStatisticsTable): The tmnxOspfStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfGeneralTable for statistics for an OSPF instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Site

addRouteFailed
[Add Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to add a route to the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this OSPF 
instance. 

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests indicates the number of dropped 
CSPF requests made by the OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound indicates the number of of paths 
found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound indicates the number of of paths 
not found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFRequests indicates the number of CSPF requests 
made to the OSPF protocol. 
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deleteRouteFailed
[Delete Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to delete a route from the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

inOverflowCount
[In Overflow Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was in the overflow state. 

inOverloadCount
[In Overload Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was overloaded. 

modifyRouteFailed
[Modify Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to modify a route in the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

newLsasOriginated
[New Lsas Originated]
(tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas indicates the number of new 
link-state advertisements that have been originated. This number is 
incremented each time the router originates a new LSA. 

newLsasReceived

[New Lsas Received]
(tmnxOspfRxNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfRxNewLsas indicates the number of link-state 
advertisements received determined to be new instantiations. This number 
does not include newer instantiations of self-originated link-state 
advertisements. 

spfAttemptsFailed
[Spf Attempts Failed]
(tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to run SPF has failed because SPF runs have been stopped as a result 
of insufficient memory resources. 

VirtualLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this Virtual Link 

VirtualLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 
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linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfVirtIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication keys. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with area mismatches. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication types. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid destination IP address. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 
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badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with a total length not equal to the 
length given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
configuration this router has for the neighbor. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid network or mask fields. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
virtual interface or transit-area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF packet 
types. 

badVersions

[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF version numbers. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this virtual interface. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets retransmitted on this virtual interface. 

VirtualLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 
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linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfVirtNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
virtual link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the virtual neighbor state was not expecting to 
receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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Table 18-34 pae802_1x statistics

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
virtual neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set 
to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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PaePortAuthenticatorDiagStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthDiagEntry
Entry description: The diagnostics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthDiagTable): A table that contains the diagnostics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to DISCONNECTED, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message 
being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.12 

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.9 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.11 
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dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.8 

dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Fail While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to HELD, as a result of the Backend Authentication state 
machine indicating authentication failure (authFail = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.6 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.10 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.7 

dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Success While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to AUTHENTICATED, as a result of the Backend 
Authentication state machine indicating successful authentication of the 
Supplicant (authSuccess = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.4 

dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Timeouts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of the Backend Authentication 
state machine indicating authentication timeout (authTimeout = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Access 
Challenges]
(dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an initial 
Access-Challenge packet from the Authentication server (i.e., aReq becomes 
TRUE, causing exit from the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authentication Server has communication with the Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.2 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth Fails]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Failure 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aFail becomes TRUE, causing a 
transition from RESPONSE to FAIL). Indicates that the Supplicant has not 
authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.6 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth 
Successes]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Success 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aSuccess becomes TRUE, 
causing a transition from RESPONSE to SUCCESS). Indicates that the 
Supplicant has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.5 
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dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespons
esFromSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Non Nak 
Responses From Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespon
sesFromSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives a response from 
the Supplicant to an initial EAP-Request, and the response is something other 
than EAP-NAK (i.e., rxResp becomes TRUE, causing the state machine to 
transition from REQUEST to RESPONSE, and the response is not an EAP-NAK). 
Indicates that the Supplicant can respond to the Authenticator's chosen 
EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.4 

dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequestsT
oSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Other 
Requests To Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequests
ToSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an EAP-Request 
packet (other than an Identity, Notification, Failure or Success message) to 
the Supplicant (i.e., executes txReq on entry to the REQUEST state). Indicates 
that the Authenticator chose an EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.3 

dot1xAuthBackendResponses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Responses]
(dot1xAuthBackendResponses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an initial 
Access-Request packet to the Authentication server (i.e., executes 
sendRespToServer on entry to the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authenticator attempted communication with the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.1 

dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Logoffs While 
Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to DISCONNECTED as a result of receiving an EAPOL-Logoff 
message. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.2 

dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to AUTHENTICATING, as a result of an EAP-Response/Identity 
message being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.3 

dot1xAuthEntersConnecting
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEntersConnecting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions to the 
CONNECTING state from any other state. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.1 

PaePortAuthenticatorSessionStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: The session statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. This shows the current values being collected for 
each session that is still in progress, or the final values for the last valid session on each port where there is no session currently 
active. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthSessionStatsTable): A table that contains the session statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE 
associated with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMethod
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Authentic 
Method]
(dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMetho
d)

int The authentication method used to establish the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Authentication Method 
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dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx)

long The number of user data frames received on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Received 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx)

long The number of user data frames transmitted on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx)

UINT128 The number of octets received in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Received 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx)

UINT128 The number of octets transmitted in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Terminate 
Cause]
(dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
)

int The reason for the session termination. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Terminate Cause 

dot1xAuthSessionTime
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Time]
(dot1xAuthSessionTime)

long The duration of the session in seconds. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Time 

PaePortAuthenticatorStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthStatsEntry
Entry description: The statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthStatsTable): A table that contains the statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFramesR
x
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Length Error 
Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFrames
Rx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the Packet Body Length field is invalid. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAP length error frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAPOL frames of any type that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx)

long The number of EAPOL frames of any type that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Logoff Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Logoff frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Logoff frames received 
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Table 18-35 pim statistics

dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Request frames (other than Rq/Id frames) that have been 
transmitted by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Request frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Id Frames 
Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Req/Id frames that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Req/Id frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAP Response frames (other than Resp/Id frames) that 
have been received by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Response frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Id Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx)

long The number of EAP Resp/Id frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Resp/Id frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Start Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Start frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Start frames received 

dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Invalid Eapol Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the frame type is not recognized. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Invalid EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
[Dot 1 x Auth Last Eapol Frame 
Version]
(dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
)

long The protocol version number carried in the most recently received EAPOL 
frame. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Last EAPOL frame version 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable): The table listing the PIM statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Interface

bootstrapExpPolicyDrops
[Bootstrap Exp Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfBtrExpPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfBtrExpPolicyDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages that were not transmitted on this interface because of Bootstrap 
export policy. PIM Bootstrap export policies are configured using bootstrap 
export policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

(1 of 7)
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bootstrapImpPolicyDrops
[Bootstrap Imp Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfBtrImpPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfBtrImpPolicyDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface but were dropped because of Bootstrap 
import policy. PIM Bootstrap import policies are configured using bootstrap 
import policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

joinPolicyDrops
[Join Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfJoinPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfJoinPolicyDrops indicates the number of times the 
join policy match resulted in dropping PIM Join-Prune Message or one of the 
source group contained in the message. PIM Join policies are configured using 
join policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

registerPolicyDrops
[Register Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRegisterPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRegisterPolicyDrops indicates the number of times 
the register policy match resulted in dropping PIM Register Message. PIM 
Register policies are configured using the register policy objects in 
vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

rxBSMNoRouterAlertDrops
[Rx BSMNo Router Alert Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMNoRouterAlertD
rops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMNoRouterAlertDrops indicates the number of 
BSM messages that were dropped because router alert option was not present. 

rxBSMWrongIfDrops
[Rx BSMWrong If Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMWrongIfDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMWrongIfDrops indicates the number of BSM 
messages that were dropped either because they were not sent by the correct 
RPF neighbor or because they arrived on the wrong interface. 

rxInvalidJoinPrunes
[Rx Invalid Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidJoinPrunes indicates the number of invalid 
PIM Join Prune messages received on this interface. A Join Prune message is 
invalid when the RP address in the message is not the RP for the group 
specified in the message. If such a message arrives, a 
vRtrPimNgInvalidJoinPrune notification is sent. 

rxInvalidRegisters
[Rx Invalid Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidRegisters indicates the number of invalid 
PIM Register messages received on this interface. A Register message is 
invalid when the RP address in the message is not the RP for the group 
specified in the message. If such a message arrives, a 
vRtrPimNgInvalidRegister notification is sent. 

rxJoinPruneErrs
[Rx Join Prune Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPruneErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPruneErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Join-Prune messages received on this interface. 

rxJoinPrunes
[Rx Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join Prune 
messages received on this interface. 

txJoinPrunes
[Tx Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join Prune 
messages transmitted on this interface. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Interface

bsmErrs
[Bsm Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmErrs indicates the number of errors while 
transmitting PIM Bootstrap Messages (BSM) on this interface. 
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bsmPdus
[Bsm Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmPdus indicates the number of PIM Bootstrap 
Messages (BSM) transmitted on this interface. 

mcacPolicyDrops
[Mcac Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number 
times a PIM Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy on 
this interface. 

registerStopErrs
[Register Stop Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStopErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStopErrs indicates the number of PIM 
errors while trasmitting PIM Register Stop messages on this interface. 

registerStops
[Register Stops]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStops indicates the number of PIM Register 
Stop messages transmitted on this interface. 

rxAssertErrs
[Rx Assert Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAssertErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxAssertErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Assert messages received on this interface. 

rxAsserts

[Rx Asserts]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAsserts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxAsserts indicates the number of PIM Assert 
messages received on this interface. 

rxBadChecksumDiscards
[Rx Bad Checksum Discards]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadChecksumDiscar
d)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadChecksumDiscard indicates the number of PIM 
messages received on this interface which were discarded because of bad 
checksum. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadEncodings indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad encodings received on this interface. 

rxBadVersionDiscards
[Rx Bad Version Discards]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadVersionDiscard)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadVersionDiscard indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad versions received on this interface. 

rxBsmPduDrops
[Rx Bsm Pdu Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPduDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPduDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxBsmPdus
[Rx Bsm Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPdus indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface. 

rxCRPAdvNoRouterAlert
[Rx CRPAdv No Router Alert]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxCRPAdvNoRtrAlert)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxCRPAdvNoRtrAlert indicates the number of 
Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) received on this interface which had 
no router alert option set. 

rxHellos
[Rx Hellos]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxHellos indicates the number of PIM hello messages 
received on this interface. 

rxHellosDropped
[Rx Hellos Dropped]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxHellosDropped)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxHellosDropped indicates the number of PIM Hello 
messages which were received on this interface but were dropped. 
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rxNbrUnknown
[Rx Nbr Unknown]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxNbrUnknown)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxNbrUnknown indicates the number of PIM 
messages (other than Hello messages) which were received on this interface 
and were rejected because the adjacency with the neighbor router was not 
already established. 

rxNullRegisters
[Rx Null Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxNullRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxNullRegisters indicates the number of PIM Null 
Register messages received on this interface. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxPkts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets received on this interface. 

rxRegisterErrs
[Rx Register Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Register messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisters
[Rx Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisters indicates the number of PIM Register 
messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisterStopErrs

[Rx Register Stop Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStopErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStopErrs indicates the number of errors 
while processing Register Stop messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisterStops
[Rx Register Stops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStops indicates the number of PIM Register 
Stop messages received on this interface. 

rxUnknownPdus
[Rx Unknown Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxUnknownPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxUnknownPdus indicates the number of packets 
received with an unsupported PIM type. 

sgTypes
[Sg Types]
(vRtrPimNgIfSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'sg'. 

starGTypes
[Star GTypes]
(vRtrPimNgIfStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'starG'. 

starStarRPTypes
[Star Star RPTypes]
(vRtrPimNgIfStarStarRPTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfStarStarRPTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'starStarRP'. 

txAsserts
[Tx Asserts]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAsserts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxAsserts indicates the number of PIM Assert 
messages transmitted on this interface. 

txHellos
[Tx Hellos]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxHellos)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxHellos indicates the number of PIM Hello messages 
transmitted on this interface. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxPkts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets transmitted on this interface. 
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PimGenSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgGenStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgGenStatTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgGenStatTable): The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTable lists PIM statistics for a particular PIM 
instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• pim.Site
• pim.SiteExtension

forwardCrpaDrops
[Forward Crpa Drops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatFwdCrpaDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatFwdCrpaDrops indicates the number of times 
the Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) could not be forwarded by the 
router. 

forwardCrpaPdus
[Forward Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatForwardCrpaPd
us)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatForwardCrpaPdus indicates the number of 
Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) that were forwarded by the router. 
C-RP-Adv's are forwarded when the received advertizement has a router alert 
set and the destination address is not the router's local address. 

rxActiveMdts
[Rx Active Mdts]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxActiveMdts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxActiveMdts indicates number of active Mdts 
on which the PE is receiving packets. This object is applicable to VPRNs only. 

rxCrpaPduDrops
[Rx Crpa Pdu Drops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPduDrop
s)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPduDrops indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv) received by this instance, but were 
dropped. 

rxCrpaPdus
[Rx Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPdus indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv) received by this instance. 

rxMdtJoinTlvErrs
[Rx Mdt Join Tlv Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJnTlvErrs
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJnTlvErrs indicates indicates number of 
times MDT Join TLVs were dropped due to errors in the received TLV. 

rxMdtJoinTlvs
[Rx Mdt Join Tlvs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJoinTlvs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJoinTlvs indicates the number of times 
MDT Join TLV were received. 

sgTypes
[Sg Types]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 'sg'. 

starGTypes
[Star GTypes]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 'starG'. 

starStarRPTypes
[Star Star RPTypes]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatStarStarRPType
s)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatStarStarRPTypes indicates the number of 
entries in vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 
'starStarRP'. 
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txActiveMdts
[Tx Active Mdts]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxActiveMdts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxActiveMdts indicates the number of active 
MDTs on which the PE is forwarding packets. This object is applicable to 
VPRNs only. 

txCrpaPduErrs
[Tx Crpa Pdu Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPduErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPduErrs indicates the number of errors 
while transmitting PIM Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv). 

txCrpaPdus
[Tx Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPdus indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertisements (C-RP-Adv) transmitted by this router instance. 

txMdtJoinTlvErrs
[Tx Mdt Join Tlv Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJnTlvErrs
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJnTlvErrs indicates indicates the 
number of times MDT Join TLV could not be transmitted. 

txMdtJoinTlvs
[Tx Mdt Join Tlvs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJoinTlvs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJoinTlvs indicates the number of times 
MDT Join TLV were transmitted. 

txNullRegisters
[Tx Null Registers]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxNullRegisters
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxNullRegisters indicates the number of PIM 
Null Register messages transmitted by this instance. 

txRegisterErrs
[Tx Register Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisterErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisterErrs indicates the number the times 
there was an error while transmitting PIM Register messages by this instance. 

txRegisters
[Tx Registers]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisters indicates the number of PIM 
Register messages transmitted by this instance. 

txRegisterTTLDrops
[Tx Register TTLDrops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegTTLDrops
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegTTLDrops indicates the number of 
multicast data packets which could not be encapsulated in Register messages 
because the Time To Live (TTL) was zero. 

PimGroupStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable): The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable contains statistics for the entries in 
the vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Groups

discardedPkts
[Discarded Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatDscrdPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatDscrdPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that matched this source group entry but were discarded. 
For (S,G) entries, if the traffic is getting forwarded on the SPT, the packets 
arriving from the RPT will be discarded. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrdedOct)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrdedOct indicates the number of multicast 
octets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing interface list. 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the outgoing interface list. 
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Table 18-36 ppp statistics

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrwdedPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrwdedPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. vRtrPimNgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. This packet count is calculated before ingress QoS policing or 
shaping is applied. 

rpfMismatches
[Rpf Mismatches]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatRPFMsmtch)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatRPFMsmtch indicates the number of 
multicast packets that matched this source group entry but they did not arrive 
on the the interface indicated by vRtrPimNgGrpSrcRpfIfIndex. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PPP-MIB.tmnxPppEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a port from the tmnxPortTable that is configured for PPP. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxPppTable): The tmnxPppTable has an entry for each port in the system that is configured for PPP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ppp.Interface

keepaliveEchoReplyPacketsReceiv
ed
[Keepalive Echo Reply Packets 
Received]
(tmnxPppKaInPktCount)

long The number of echo-reply packets received. 

keepaliveEchoRequestPacketsSent
[Keepalive Echo Request Packets 
Sent]
(tmnxPppKaOutPktCount)

long The number of echo-request packets sent. 

keepaliveThresholdExceedsCount
[Keepalive Threshold Exceeds 
Count]
(tmnxPppKaThresholdExceedsCou
nt)

long The number of times that tmnxPppKaDropCount was reached. 

lqmInRate
[Lqm In Rate]
(tmnxPppLqmInRate)

long The average of 'SaveInPackets'/'PeerOutPackets' in the last five consecutive 
LQRs received. 

lqmLqrPacketsReceived
[Lqm Lqr Packets Received]
(tmnxPppLqmInPktCount)

long The number of LQR packets received. 

lqmLqrPacketsSent
[Lqm Lqr Packets Sent]
(tmnxPppLqmOutPktCount)

long The number of LQR packets sent. 

(1 of 2)
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Table 18-37 ptp statistics

lqmOutRate
[Lqm Out Rate]
(tmnxPppLqmOutRate)

long The average of 'PeerInPackets'/'LastOutPackets' in the last five consecutive 
LQRs received. 

lqmThresholdExceedsCount
[Lqm Threshold Exceeds Count]
(tmnxPppLqmThresholdExceedsCo
unt)

long The number of times that either tmnxPppLqmInRate or tmnxPppLqmOutRate 
falls below the specified quality percentage when PPP quality or LQM is 
enforced. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PTPClockPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PTP-MIB.tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsEntry contain the directional packet statistics for the Precision Time Protocol 
(PTP).
Rows are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsTable): The tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsTable consists of the packet statistics 
associated with the Precision Time Protocol (PTP). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ptp.IEEEPTPClock

ptpClkPktStatsAnnounce
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Announce]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsAnnounce)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsAnnounce indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Announce messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDelayRequest
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Delay Request]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayRequest
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayRequest indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP Delay Request messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDelayResp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Delay Resp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayResp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayResp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Delay Response messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDirection
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Direction]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDirection)

int The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDirection specifies which direction the 
packet statistics for the particular row are accumulated. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Alt Master]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP header has the 
'alternateMasterFlag' set.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Bad 
Domain]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDoma
in)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP domain indicated 
in the packet does not match the configured PTP domain.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

(1 of 6)
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ptpClkPktStatsDropOther
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Other]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP packets dropped and not counted in the 
'tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain' and 'tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster' 
objects.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsFollowUp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Follow Up]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsFollowUp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsFollowUp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Follow Up messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsOther
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Other]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for all other PTP messages.
This object is accumulated in the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Other TLVs]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for other PTP TLV signaling messages.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsSignaling
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Signaling]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSignaling)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSignaling indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP signaling messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSync indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Sync messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDly
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Ack Cncl Dly]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDl
y)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDly indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Ack Cncl 
Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSy
nc)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnn
o)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelDelay
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel 
Delay]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelDel
ay)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelDelay indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Delay TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelSyn
c)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 
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ptpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Del Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRs
p)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenySync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenySync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenySync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was denied. 
The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was granted. 
The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was non-zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Announce TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Delay 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Sync TLVs. 

PTPPeerPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PTP-MIB.tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsEntry contain the directional packet statistics for the Precision Time Protocol 
(PTP).
Rows are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsTable): The tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsTable consists of the per peer packet 
statistics associated with the Precision Time Protocol (PTP). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ptp.IEEEPTPPeer

ptpPeerPktStatAnnounce
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Announce]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatAnnounce)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatAnnounce indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Announce messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDelayRequest
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Delay Request]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayRequest
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayRequest indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP Delay Request messages. 
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ptpPeerPktStatDelayResp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Delay Resp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayResp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayResp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Delay Response messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDirection
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Direction]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDirection)

int The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDirection specifies which direction the 
packet statistics for the particular row are accumulated. 

ptpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Alt Master]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaste
r)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP header has the 
'alternateMasterFlag' set.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Bad 
Domain]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDom
ain)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP domain indicated 
in the packet does not match the configured PTP domain.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatDropOther
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Other]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropOther indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped and not counted in the 
'tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain' and 'tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster' 
objects.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatFollowUp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Follow Up]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatFollowUp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatFollowUp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Follow Up messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatOther
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Other]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for all other PTP messages.
This object is accumulated in the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Other TLVs]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for other PTP TLV signaling messages.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatSignaling
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Signaling]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSignaling)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSignaling indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP signaling messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSync indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Sync messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl 
Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAn
no)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDly
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl Dly]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDl
y)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDly indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Delay Response TLVs. 
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ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl 
Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSy
nc)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelAn
no)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelDelay
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel 
Delay]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelDel
ay)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelDelay indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Delay TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelSyn
c)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
denied. The requets was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRs
p)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenySync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenySync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenySync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was denied. 
The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnn
o)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was granted. 
The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Announce TLVs. 
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Table 18-38 radiusaccounting statistics

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqDelayRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Delay 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqDelay
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqDelayRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Sync TLVs. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsEntry

Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a subscriber RADIUS accounting policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber RADIUS 
accounting policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: radiusaccounting.Policy

receiveResponses
[Receive Responses]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRxResponses indicates the number of 
accounting responses received for this policy. 

requestRetries
[Request Retries]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcySendRetries)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcySendRetries indicates the number of retries to 
a different server for a single accounting request for this policy. 

requestsFail
[Requests Fail]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcySendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcySendFail indicates how many accounting 
requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 

requestTimeOut
[Request Time Out]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyReqTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyReqTimeouts indicates the number of 
accounting requests which have timed out for this policy. 

transferRequests
[Transfer Requests]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyTxRequests indicates the number of accounting 
requests transmitted for this policy. 

(1 of 2)
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Table 18-39 ressubscr statistics

RadiusEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a specific RADIUS server in a subscriber accounting 
policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsTable): The tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsTable has an entry for each RADIUS 
accounting server configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: radiusaccounting.RadiusEntry

receiveResponses
[Receive Responses]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadRxResponses
)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadRxResponses indicates the number of 
accounting responses received for this server. 

requestsFail
[Requests Fail]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqSendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqSendFail indicates the number of 
accounting requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 

requestTimeOut
[Request Time Out]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqTimeouts
)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqTimeouts indicates the number of 
accounting requests which have timed out for this server. 

transferRequests
[Transfer Requests]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadTxRequests indicates the number of 
accounting requests transmitted for this server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application 
assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and 
statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 
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activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 
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pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSubCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 
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pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSubCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry 
contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, 
statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 
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flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSubStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of 
group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported 
for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 
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pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxSubStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the 
application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics 
type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 
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flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

HostTrackStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubHostTrkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents host tracking statistics information about a particular subscriber host.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system.
Rows are only created for a subscriber that is associated with a host tracking policy.
A subscriber is associated with a host tracking policy if the value of the object tmnxSubInfoSubProfile refers to a subscriber policy 
where the value of the object tmnxSubProfHostTrackingPolicy is not empty. Moreover, rows are only created where the statistics 
value is nonzero; this allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request 
operations to retrieve information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxSubHostTrkStatsTable): The tmnxSubHostTrkStatsTable shows statistics information about the video 
viewership of subscriber hosts. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

sapInnerEncapValue
[Sap Inner Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

sapPortId
[Sap Port Id]
(sapPortId)

String �

serviceId
[Service Id]
(svcId)

long �

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType)

int The value of tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType indicates the type of host tracking 
statistics contained in tmnxSubHostTrkStatsVal. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxSubHostTrkStatsVal)

long The value of tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType indicates the value of the host 
tracking statistics of the type indicated by tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType, for this 
subscriber host. 
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subscriberHostAddress
[Subscriber Host Address]
(tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress)

String The value of tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress specifies the IP address of this 
subscriber host. 

subscriberHostAddressType
[Subscriber Host Address Type]
(tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddressType
)

int The value of tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddressType specifies the type of address 
stored in tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress. 

subscrIdent
[Subscr Ident]
(tmnxSubInfoSubIdent)

String The value of tmnxSubInfoSubIdent specifies the subscriber identification of 
this subscriber. 

HostTrackStatsOnSap
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents host tracking status and statistics information about a particular host.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsTable): The tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsTable shows statistics information about the 
video viewership of hosts, ordered by SAP. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType)

int The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType indicates the type of host tracking 
statistics contained in tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsVal. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsVal)

long The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType indicates the value of the host 
tracking statistics of the type indicated by tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType, for 
this host. 

subscriberHostAddress
[Subscriber Host Address]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr)

String The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr indicates the address of the host. 

subscriberHostAddressType
[Subscriber Host Address Type]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddrType
)

int The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddrType indicates the address type of 
tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr. 
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PppSubscrSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubPppSvcTypeEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents information about a specific type of subscriber PPP in a specific service.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxSubPppSvcTypeTable): The tmnxSubPppSvcTypeTable has information for each each type of 
subscriber PPP Session, ordered per service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.Site
• vprn.Site

pPPoL2tp
[PPPo L 2 tp]
(tmnxSubPppSvcTypeSessions)

long The value of the object tmnxSubPppSvcTypeSessions indicates the actual 
number of PPP session of this type. 

pPPType
[PPPType]
(tmnxSubPppSvcTypeIndex)

int The value of the object tmnxSubPppSvcTypeIndex indicates the type of 
subscriber PPP. 

SLAProfInstEgrPStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstEgrPStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS policer. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstEgrPStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstEgrPStatsTable contains egress QoS policer statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrPolicerId
[Egr Policer Id]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsPolId)

long The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsPolId specifies the index of the egress QoS 
policer of this SLA profile instance. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts. 
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spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPktsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 
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spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsMode
[Spi Egr PStats Mode]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsMode)

int The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsMode indicates the stat mode used by the 
policer. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts. 
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spiEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOctsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts. 
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SLAProfInstEgrQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsTable contains egress QoS queue statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrQStatsDropInProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropInProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropOutProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropOutProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsQueueId
[Egr QStats Queue Id]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsQueueId specifies the index of the egress QoS 
queue of this SLA profile instance. 
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encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

SLAProfInstIngPStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstIngPStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS policer. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstIngPStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstIngPStatsTable contains ingress QoS policer statistics 
about SLA profile instances. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, 
while 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

ingPolicerId
[Ing Policer Id]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsPolId)

long The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsPolId specifies the index of the ingress QoS 
policer of this SLA profile instance. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 
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spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts

[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 
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spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsMode
[Spi Ing PStats Mode]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsMode)

int The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsMode indicates the stat mode used by the 
policer. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 
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spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH

[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

SLAProfInstIngQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsTable contains ingress QoS queue statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �
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ingQStatsDropHiPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioOctets indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropHiPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropLoPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioOctets indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropLoPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Ing QStats Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Ing QStats Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfOcte
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffHiPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Off Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctets indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffHiPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Off Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffLoPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Off Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctets indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffLoPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Off Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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ingQStatsOffUncoloredOctets
[Ing QStats Off Uncolored Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolOctets indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffUncoloredPackets
[Ing QStats Off Uncolored Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsQueueId
[Ing QStats Queue Id]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsQueueId specifies the index of the ingress QoS 
queue of this SLA profile instance. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

SLAProfInstStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular SLA profile instance. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstStatsTable contains basic statistics about SLA profile 
instances. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers 
to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrQchipDropInProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropInProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropOutProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Drop Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutPro
fOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutProfOctets indicates the number 
of out-of-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropOutProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutPro
fPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdInProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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egrQchipFwdInProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdOutProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProf
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdOutProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

ingPchipOffHiPriorityOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioOctets indicates the number of 
high priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffHiPriorityPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffLoPriorityOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioOctets indicates the number of 
low priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffLoPriorityPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffUncoloredOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Uncolored Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolOctets indicates the number of 
uncolored octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffUncoloredPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Uncolored Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropHiPriorityOctets
[Ing Qchip Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioOctets indicates the number of 
high priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 
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ingQchipDropHiPriorityPackets
[Ing Qchip Drop Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of 
high priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropLoPriorityOctets
[Ing Qchip Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrio
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioOctets indicates the number of 
low priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropLoPriorityPackets
[Ing Qchip Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of 
low priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdInProfileOctets
[Ing Qchip Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdInProfilePackets
[Ing Qchip Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdOutProfileOctets
[Ing Qchip Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProf
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdOutProfilePackets
[Ing Qchip Fwd Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

SubEgrQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular subscriber QoS scheduler. 
Table description (for tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsTable): The tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsTable contains egress QoS scheduler 
statistics about subscribers.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
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egrQosSchedName
[Egr Qos Sched Name]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsName)

String The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsName specifies the egress QoS 
scheduler of this subscriber. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdOctets indicates the number of 
forwarded octets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the subscriber egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the subscriber 
egress scheduler policy. 

SubIngQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular subscriber QoS scheduler. 
Table description (for tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsTable): The tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsTable contains ingress QoS scheduler 
statistics about subscribers.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdOctets indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the subscriber ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the subscriber ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQosSchedName
[Ing Qos Sched Name]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsName)

String The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsName specifies the ingress QoS 
scheduler of this subscriber. 

SubscriberEgrOverrideCounterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubEgrOverrideCounterEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific subscriber's HSMDA counter. 
Table description (for tmnxSubEgrOverrideCounterTable): A table that contains egress HSMDA counter subscriber statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subEgrOvrCounterDropInProfileOct
ets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Drop In 
Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 
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subEgrOvrCounterDropInProfilePac
kets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Drop In 
Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterDropOutProfileP
ackets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Drop Out 
Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropOutProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdInProfileOct
ets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdInProfilePac
kets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdOutProfileO
ctets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd Out 
Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdOutProfilePa
ckets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd Out 
Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterId
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Id]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId indicates the counter ID for the statistics. 

subEgrOvrCounterSubPortId
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

SubscriberEgrQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubscriberEgrQStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific subscriber's HSMDA queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSubscriberEgrQStatsTable): A table that contains subscriber egress HSMDA queue statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
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subEgrQStatsDropInProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Drop In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsDropInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr QStats Drop In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsDropOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
low-priority octets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsDropOutProfilePacket
s
[Sub Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsFwdOutProfilePacket
s
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsHsmdaQueueId
[Sub Egr QStats Hsmda Queue Id]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsQueueId index specifies the Hsmda egress 
queue for this entry. 

subEgrQStatsSubPortId
[Sub Egr QStats Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 
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SubscriberHsmdaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubscriberHsmdaStatsEntry
Entry description: HSMDA statistics for a specific subscriber. 
Table description (for tmnxSubscriberHsmdaStatsTable): A table that contains HSMDA subscriber statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

hsmdaStatsSubPortId
[Hsmda Stats Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

subEgrDropInProfileOctets
[Sub Egr Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfOct indicates the number of 
high-priority octets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrDropInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfPkt indicates the number of 
high-priority packets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrDropOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr Drop Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProf
Oct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProfOct indicates the number of 
low-priority octets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrDropOutProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Drop Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProf
Pkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
low-priority packets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdInProfPkt
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrFwdOutProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Fwd Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfP
kt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropHiPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioOct indicates the number of 
high-priority octets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropHiPriorityPackets
[Sub Ing Drop Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioPkt indicates the number of 
high-priority packets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 
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subIngDropLoPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioOct indicates the number of 
low-priority octets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropLoPriorityPackets
[Sub Ing Drop Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioPkt indicates the number of 
low-priority packets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdInProfileOctets
[Sub Ing Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfOct
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Ing Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfPkt
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Ing Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdOutProfilePackets
[Sub Ing Fwd Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfP
kt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngOffHiPrioOct
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Oct]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct indicates the number of high 
priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffHiPrioOctHw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Oct Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct. 

subIngOffHiPrioOctLw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Oct Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct. 

subIngOffHiPrioPkt
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Pkt]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt indicates the number of high 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffHiPrioPktHw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Pkt Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt. 

subIngOffHiPrioPktLw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Pkt Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt. 
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subIngOffLoPrioOct
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Oct]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct indicates the number of low 
priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffLoPrioOctHw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Oct Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct. 

subIngOffLoPrioOctLw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Oct Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct
Lw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct. 

subIngOffLoPrioPkt
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Pkt]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt indicates the number of low 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffLoPrioPktHw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Pkt Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt. 

subIngOffLoPrioPktLw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Pkt Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPktL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt. 

subIngOffTotalOctets
[Sub Ing Off Total Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalOct indicates the total number of 
octets offered on ingress for this subscriber. 

subIngOffTotalPackets
[Sub Ing Off Total Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalPkt indicates the total number of 
packets offered on ingress for this subscriber. 

subIngOffUncolOct
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Oct]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffUncolOctHw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Oct Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct. 

subIngOffUncolOctLw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Oct Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct. 

subIngOffUncolPkt
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Pkt]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This 
is only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffUncolPktHw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Pkt Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt. 
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subIngOffUncolPktLw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Pkt Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt. 

SubscriberIngPStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubIngPStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress QoS policer statistics about a particular HSMDA-2 subscriber and policer. In 
the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Table description (for tmnxSubIngPStatsTable): The tmnxSubIngPStatsTable contains ingress QoS policer statistics about HSMDA-2 
subscribers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets dropped by the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets dropped by the Pchip. 
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subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 
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subIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts 
L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsMode
[Sub Ing PStats Mode]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsMode)

int The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsMode indicates the stat mode used by the 
policer. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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subIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolPkts

[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

SubscriberIngQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubscriberIngQStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific subscriber's HSMDA queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSubscriberIngQStatsTable): A table that contains subscriber ingress HSMDA queue statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subIngQStatsDropHiPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsDropHiPriorityPackets
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsDropLoPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioOcts indicates the number of 
low-priority octets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 
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subIngQStatsDropLoPriorityPacket
s
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsHsmdaQueueId
[Sub Ing QStats Hsmda Queue Id]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsQueueId index specifies the Hsmda ingress 
queue for this entry. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Octs Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Octs Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Pkts Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the higher 32-bits word 
of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 
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subIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Pkts Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of 
low-priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Octs 
Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Octs Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Pkts Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Pkts Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffTotalOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Off Total Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalOcts indicates the total number of 
octets offered on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsOffTotalPackets
[Sub Ing QStats Off Total Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalPkts indicates the total number of 
packets offered for this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolOcts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and this 
HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolOctsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Octs Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolOctsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Octs Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsLw
)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts. 
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Table 18-40 rip statistics

subIngQStatsOffUncolPkts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolPktsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Pkts Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolPktsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Pkts Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsLw
)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts. 

subIngQStatsSubPortId
[Sub Ing QStats Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

TotalPppSubscrSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubPppTypeEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents information about a specific type of subscriber PPP.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxSubPppTypeTable): The tmnxSubPppTypeTable has an entry for each each type of subscriber PPP 
Session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: netw.NetworkElement

pPPoL2tp
[PPPo L 2 tp]
(tmnxSubPppTypeSessions)

long The value of the object tmnxSubPppTypeSessions indicates the actual number 
of PPP session of this type. 

pPPType
[PPPType]
(tmnxSubPppTypeIndex)

int The value of the object tmnxSubPppTypeIndex indicates the type of 
subscriber PPP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RIP-MIB.vRtrRipIfStatEntry
Entry description: The value of vRtrRipIfStatEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the vRtrRipIfStatTable. Each entry represents 
statistical information for a RIP interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRipIfStatTable): The value of vRtrRipIfStatTable is a read-only table which keeps statistical 
information about the interfaces monitoring RIP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

(1 of 3)
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badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllRcvBadPackets)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllRcvBadPackets is the number of RIP updates 
received on this interface that were discarded as invalid. 

v1BadRoutes
[V 1 Bad Routes]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRoutes is the number of routes, in valid RIPv1 
packets, which were ignored for any reason (e.g. unknown address family, or 
invalid metric). 

v1Requests
[V 1 Requests]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvRequests is the number of RIPv1 request 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v1RequestsIgnored
[V 1 Requests Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRequests is the number of RIPv1 request 
packets received by the RIP process that were subsequently discarded for any 
reason. 

v1Updates
[V 1 Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvUpdates is the number of RIPv1 response 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v1UpdatesIgnored

[V 1 Updates Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadUpdates is the number of RIPv1 response 
packets received by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded for 
any reason. 

v2AuthenticationErrors
[V 2 Authentication Errors]
(vRtrRipIfStatAuthErrors)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAuthErrors is the number of RIPv2 packets received 
by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded because of an error 
authenticating the packet. 

v2BadRoutes
[V 2 Bad Routes]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRoutes is the number of routes, in valid RIPv2 
packets, which were ignored for any reason (e.g. unknown address family, or 
invalid metric). 

v2Requests
[V 2 Requests]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvRequests is the number of RIPv2 request 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v2RequestsIgnored
[V 2 Requests Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRequests is the number of RIPv2 request 
packets received by the RIP process that were subsequently discarded for any 
reason. 

v2Updates
[V 2 Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvUpdates is the number of RIPv2 response 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v2UpdatesIgnored
[V 2 Updates Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadUpdates is the number of RIPv2 response 
packets received by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded for 
any reason. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RIP-MIB.vRtrRipIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of vRtrRipIfStatEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the vRtrRipIfStatTable. Each 
entry represents statistical information for a RIP interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface
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Table 18-41 rsvp statistics

totalUpdates
[Total Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllSentUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllSentUpdates is the number of all RIP updates 
actually sent on this interface. This explicitly does include full updates sent 
containing new information. 

triggeredUpdates
[Triggered Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllTriggeredUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllTriggeredUpdates is the number of triggered RIP 
updates actually sent on this interface. This explicitly does include full 
updates sent containing new information. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AuthenticationKeyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. 
Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when 
the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.AuthenticationKey

errorPacketsReceived
[Error Packets Received]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors received on this RSVP 
interface. 

errorPacketsTransmitted
[Error Packets Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatTxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors sent by this RSVP interface. 

RsvpInterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. Entries in this table 
cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when the RSVP protocol 
is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfStatTable): The vRtrRsvpIfStatTable contains objects for reporting statistics associated with an 
interface running RSVP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

(1 of 5)
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hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

helloTimeout
[Hello Timeout]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatHelloTimeout)

long The total number of hello messages that timed out on this RSVP interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears

[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrRsvpIfTable represents additional columns for attributes specific to the 
Alcatel-Lucent 7x50 SR RSVP implementation. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfTable): The vRtrRsvpIfTable provides an extension of the rsvpIfTable in the RSVP-MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface
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activeReservations
[Active Reservations]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveReservationCount
)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions that have reserved bandwidth. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveSessionCount)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that have requested bandwidth as well as sessions that have not 
requested any bandwidth. 

bandwidth
[Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth indicates the interface bandwidth in 
mega-bits per second (Mbps) for the RSVP protocol on this interface. This is 
typically the port Speed. 

reservedBandwidth
[Reserved Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth 
in mega-bits per second (Mbps) to reserved by the RSVP sessions on this 
interface. A value of zero (0) indicates that no bandwidth is reserved. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfTotalSessionCount)

long The total number of RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that are active as well as sessions that have been signalled but a 
response has not yet been received. 

RsvpInterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within 
a virtual router. Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by 
the agent when the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from 
the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 
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paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves

[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpSessionStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an RSVP session.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable): The vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable contains statistics for an RSVP session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Session

detourAge
[Detour Age]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge is the age (i.e., time from creation till 
now) of this detour LSP in 10-millisecond periods. 

detourTimeUp
[Detour Time Up]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp is the total time in 10-millisecond 
units that the detour LSP has been operational. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages received for this RSVP session. 

pathsTransmitted
[Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 
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Table 18-42 rtr statistics

refreshPathsReceived
[Refresh Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshPaths)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshPaths indicates the number of times 
PATH was refreshed using message ID from full PATH refresh or Srefresh 
message for this RSVP session. 

refreshPathsTransmitted
[Refresh Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshPaths)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshPaths indicates the number of times 
PATH refresh for the session was sent as a part of a Srefresh message. 

refreshReservesReceived
[Refresh Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshResvs)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshResvs indicates the number of times 
RESV was refreshed using message ID from full RESV refresh or Srefresh 
message for this RSVP session. 

refreshReservesTransmitted
[Refresh Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshResvs)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshResvs indicates the number of times 
RESV refresh for the session was sent as a part of a Srefresh message. 

reservesReceived
[Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages received for this RSVP session. 

reservesTransmitted

[Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpeCheckStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of Customer-Provided Equipment (CPE) availability statistics for a 
virtual router static route in the system with non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable): The vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable has an entry for each entry in 
the vRtrInetStaticRouteTable that has a non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.StaticRoute

downTransitions
[Down Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the unavailable state. 

echoReplyPacketsReceived
[Echo Reply Packets Received]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-reply packets received. 

(1 of 12)
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echoRequestPacketsSent
[Echo Request Packets Sent]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-request packets sent. 

hostUpDownTime
[Host Up Down Time]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime indicates how long (in hundredths 
of a second) that the CPE has been available. 

ttl
[Ttl]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL indicates the time, in seconds, 
before the CPE will be declared down. Upon receipt of an echo reply, it has 
the value of vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeInterval * vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeDropCnt 
and is decremented by 1 every second. 

upTransitions
[Up Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the available state. 

DhcpRelayStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents information related to DHCP Relay statistics for a virtual router interface in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsTable): The vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsTable contains the statistics for the DHCP Relay 
agent. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.DhcpRelayConfiguration
• rtr.GrpItfDhcpRelayCfg
• rtr.SubItfDhcpRelayCfg

authPktsDiscarded
[Auth Pkts Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsDiscarde
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsDiscarded indicates the total number of 
packets discarded because authentication was not successful. 

authPktsSuccess
[Auth Pkts Success]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsSuccess)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsSuccess indicates the total number of 
packets for which authentication was successful. 

clientPacketsDiscarded
[Client Packets Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsDiscard
ed)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsDiscarded indicates the total number 
of client packets dicarded by the DHCP relay agent. 

clientPacketsRelayed
[Client Packets Relayed]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsRelaye
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsRelayed indicates the total number of 
client packets relayed by the DHCP relay agent. 

clientPktsProxLS
[Client Pkts Prox LS]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxLS)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxLS indicates the total number of 
client packets proxied by the DHCP relay agent based on a lease state. The 
lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or RADIUS server. This is the 
so called lease split functionality. 
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clientPktsProxRad
[Client Pkts Prox Rad]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxRa
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxRad indicates the total number of 
client packets proxied by the DHCP relay agent based on data received from 
a RADIUS server. 

pktsGenForceRenew
[Pkts Gen Force Renew]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenForceRen
ew)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenForceRenew indicates the total number 
of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed by the DHCP relay agent to the DHCP 
clients. 

pktsGenRelease
[Pkts Gen Release]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenRelease)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenRelease indicates the total number of 
DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed by the DHCP relay agent to the DHCP server. 

receivedMalformedPackets
[Received Malformed Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxMalformedPkts
)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxMalformedPkts indicates the total number of 
malformed packets received by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxPkts indicates the total number of packets 
received by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedUntrustedPackets
[Received Untrusted Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxUntrustedPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxUntrustedPkts indicates the total number of 
untrusted packets received by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPacketsDiscarded
[Server Packets Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsDiscar
ded)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsDiscarded indicates the total number 
of server packets discarded by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPacketsRelayed
[Server Packets Relayed]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsRelaye
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsRelayed indicates the total number of 
server packets relayed by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPktsSnooped
[Server Pkts Snooped]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsSnoop
ed)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsSnooped indicates the total number 
of server packets snooped by the DHCP relay agent. 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayTxPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayTxPkts indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted by the DHCP relay agent. 
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DhcpRelayV6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcIfDHCP6MsgStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of counters for each DHCP6 message type for an interface in a service.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for svcIfDHCP6MsgStatTable): The vRtrDHCP6MsgStatTable has an entry for each interface defined in a service 
for which DHCP6 can be enabled. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.DhcpRelayV6Configuration
• rtr.DhcpRelayV6ProxyServer

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsDropped)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsDropped indicates the number of DHCP6 
packets were dropped on this service interface. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsRcvd)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsRcvd indicates the number of DHCP6 packets 
were received on this service interface. 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsSent)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsSent indicates the number of DHCP6 packets 
were sent on this service interface. 

IpInterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsExtEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when 
entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfStatsExtTable): The vRtrIfStatsExtTable table contains statistics per virtual router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• service.GroupInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

txBytes
[Tx Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxBytes indicates the number of total bytes sent by this 
interface. 

txBytesHigh32
[Tx Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxBytes. 

txBytesLow32
[Tx Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxBytes. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxPkts indicates the number of total packets sent by this 
interface. 
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txPktsHigh32
[Tx Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxPkts. 

txPktsLow32
[Tx Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxPkts. 

IpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. 
Entries are created and deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.GroupInterface
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.GroupInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

ifSpeed
[If Speed]
(vRtrIfSpeed)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfSpeed indicates an estimate of the current bandwidth in 
bits per second for this interface. 

rxBytes
[Rx Bytes]
(vRtrIfRxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxBytes indicates the number of total bytes received by 
this interface. 

rxBytesHigh32
[Rx Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfRxBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxBytes. 

rxBytesLow32
[Rx Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfRxBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxBytes. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrIfRxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxPkts indicates the number of total packets received by 
this interface. 

rxPktsHigh32
[Rx Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfRxPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxPkts. 

rxPktsLow32
[Rx Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfRxPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxPkts. 

txV4Bytes
[Tx V 4 Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV4Bytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4Bytes indicates the number of total IPv4 bytes sent 
from this interface. 

txV4BytesHigh32
[Tx V 4 Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4BytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4BytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Bytes. 
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txV4BytesLow32
[Tx V 4 Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4BytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4BytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Bytes. 

txV4DiscardBytes
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes indicates the number of total IPv4 
transmit bytes discarded by this interface. 

txV4DiscardBytesHigh32
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes. 

txV4DiscardBytesLow32
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes. 

txV4DiscardPkts
[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts indicates the number of total IPv4 
transmit packets discarded by this interface. 

txV4DiscardPktsHigh32

[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts. 

txV4DiscardPktsLow32
[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts. 

txV4Pkts
[Tx V 4 Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV4Pkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4Pkts indicates the number of total IPv4 packets sent 
from this interface. 

txV4PktsHigh32
[Tx V 4 Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4PktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4PktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Pkts. 

txV4PktsLow32
[Tx V 4 Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4PktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4PktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Pkts. 

txV6Bytes
[Tx V 6 Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV6Bytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6Bytes indicates the number of total IPv6 bytes sent 
from this interface. 

txV6BytesHigh32
[Tx V 6 Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6BytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6BytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Bytes. 

txV6BytesLow32
[Tx V 6 Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6BytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6BytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Bytes. 

txV6DiscardBytes
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes indicates the number of total IPv6 
transmit bytes discarded by this interface. 
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txV6DiscardBytesHigh32
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes. 

txV6DiscardBytesLow32
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes. 

txV6DiscardPkts
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts indicates the number of total IPv6 
transmit packets discarded by this interface. 

txV6DiscardPktsHigh32
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts. 

txV6DiscardPktsLow32
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts. 

txV6Pkts

[Tx V 6 Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV6Pkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6Pkts indicates the number of total IPv6 packets sent 
from this interface. 

txV6PktsHigh32
[Tx V 6 Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6PktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6PktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Pkts. 

txV6PktsLow32
[Tx V 6 Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6PktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6PktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Pkts. 

NetworkInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when 
entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfStatsTable): The vRtrIfStatsTable table contains statistics per virtual router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 
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RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries
[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

activeBgpTunnels
[Active Bgp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveBgpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveBgpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'bgp'. 

aggregateActiveRoutes

[Aggregate Active Routes]
(vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active aggregate routes for this instance of the route table. 

aggregateRoutes
[Aggregate Routes]
(vRtrAggregateRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateRoutes indicates the current number of aggregate 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpActiveRoutes
[Bgp Active Routes]
(vRtrBGPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active bgp 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPRoutes indicates the current number of bgp routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

bgpVpnActiveRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Active Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active VPN-IPV4 routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates the current number of VPN-IPV4 
routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

illegalLabelsReceived
[Illegal Labels Received]
(vRtrStatIllegalLabels)

long The value of vRtrStatIllegalLabels indicates the number of illegally received 
labels on this virtual router. 
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isisActiveRoutes
[Isis Active Routes]
(vRtrISISActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active isis 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISRoutes indicates the current number of isis routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

ldpActiveTunnels
[Ldp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'ldp'. 

ldpTunnels
[Ldp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive LDP tunnels. 

multicastRoutes
[Multicast Routes]
(vRtrMulticastRoutes)

long The value of vRtrMulticastRoutes indicates the current number of rows in the 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable. 

ospfActiveRoutes

[Ospf Active Routes]
(vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
ospf routes for this instance of the route table. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFRoutes indicates the current number of ospf routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

ripActiveRoutes
[Rip Active Routes]
(vRtrRIPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active rip 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPRoutes indicates the current number of rip routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive
[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

routerInterfacesConfigured
[Router Interfaces Configured]
(vRtrStatConfiguredIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatConfiguredIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces configured on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 

sdpActiveTunnels
[Sdp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'sdp'. 

sdpTunnels
[Sdp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive SDP tunnels. 
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staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

totalBgpTunnels
[Total Bgp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalBgpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalBgpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive BGP tunnels. 

VirtualInterfaceIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrIfTable are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfIcmp6Table): The vRtrIfIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received 
and sourced by a router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.VirtualInterfaceIcmp6Configuration

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this interface. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo 
Reply messages received by this interface. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this interface. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages 
which this interface received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet 
Too Big messages received by this interface. 
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inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this interface. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this interface. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this interface which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors. Note that this interface is the interface to which the 
ICMP messages were addressed which may not be necessarily the input 
interface for the messages. 

VirtualRouterIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router instance. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrConfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIcmp6Table): The vRtrIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received and 
sourced by a router instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo Reply 
messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this router instance. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages which 
this router instance received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 
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Table 18-43 sas statistics

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet Too 
Big messages received by this router instance. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this router instance. 

inTotalMessages

[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this router instance which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIcmp6InErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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PrefixSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry contains the TWAMP server statistics for the IP prefix specified 
by the index values. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable contains per-prefix TWAMP 
server statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

(1 of 4)
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prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

srvPfxConnCount
[Srv Pfx Conn Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount indicates, for the prefix specified 
by the index values, the number of control connections currently managed by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxConnsRejected
[Srv Pfx Conns Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of control connection requests 
which have been rejected by the TWAMP server. An example reject reason: 
the prefix's limit on the number of active connections has been reached. 

srvPfxSessionCount
[Srv Pfx Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

srvPfxTestPacketsRx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestPacketsTx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessAbort
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Abort]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions aborted by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessCompleted
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Completed]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompl
eted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompleted indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions completed by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessRejected
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessReject
ed)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions rejected by the 
TWAMP server. 

SrvConnsStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry contains the statistics for the TWAMP control connection specified 
by the index values. A row is created by the system when a TWAMP control connection is established. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable contains the statistics for 
each active control connection managed by the TWAMP server. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

clientAddr
[Client Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr specifies the TWAMP client's 
address. This is the fifth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 
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clientAddrType
[Client Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr. This is the fourth index for 
tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

connIdleTime
[Conn Idle Time]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime specifies the elapsed time, in 
seconds, since a TWAMP message was received on this control connection. 
When this value exceeds tmnxTwampSrvInactTimeout, the connection will be 
torn down. 

connSessionCount
[Conn Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

connState
[Conn State]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnState)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnState indicates the operational state of a 
control connection managed by the TWAMP server.
Code points: settingUp(1) - the connection is being established ready(2) - the 
connection is ready to accept test sessions running(3) - the connection is 
running a test. 

connTestPacketsRx
[Conn Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsR
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsRx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

connTestPacketsTx
[Conn Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsT
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsTx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

connTestSessComplete
[Conn Test Sess Complete]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessCom
plete)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessComplete indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
completed by the TWAMP server. 

connTestSessRejected
[Conn Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessReje
cted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessRejected indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
rejected by the TWAMP server. 

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 
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Table 18-44 service statistics

seqNum
[Seq Num]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum specifies this control connection's 
sequence number. This is the sixth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable - 
it allows n>1 rows (i.e. n>1 connections) for one client. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CemSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapCemStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a specific CEM SAP. 
Table description (for sapCemStatsTable): A table that contains CEM SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L2AccessInterface

cemStatsEgressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsEgressESs
[Cem Stats Egress ESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressESs indicates the number of Error Seconds 
(ESs) encountered. Any malformed packet, seq. error, LOPS and similar are 
considered as error seconds. 

cemStatsEgressFailureCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Failure Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts indicates the number failure 
events. A failure event begins when the LOPS failure is declared, and ends 
when the failure is cleared. 

cemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Depth]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth indicates the current packet 
depth of the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Overruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns indicates the number of times 
a packet was dropped because it could not fit in the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr 
Underruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderrun
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns indicates the number of 
times a packet needed to be played out and the jitter buffer was empty. 

cemStatsEgressLBitDropped
[Cem Stats Egress LBit Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the L bit set by the far end. 

(1 of 46)
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cemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Malformed Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
packets detected with unexpected size, or bad headers' stack. 

cemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Mis Order 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped indicates the number of 
packets detected out of order (via control word sequence numbers), and 
could not be re-ordered, or could not be placed in the jitter buffer because 
it was out of the current window. 

cemStatsEgressMissingPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Missing Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts indicates the number of missing 
packets (as detected via control word sequence number gaps). 

cemStatsEgressMultipleDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Multiple 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropped indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to multiple sequence numbers. 

cemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Overrun Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts indicates the number of times 
the jitter buffer went into an overrun state. 

cemStatsEgressPktsReOrder
[Cem Stats Egress Pkts Re Order]
(sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder indicates the number of packets 
detected out of sequence (via control word sequence number), but 
successfully re-ordered. 

cemStatsEgressSESs
[Cem Stats Egress SESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressSESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressSESs indicates the number of Severely Error 
Seconds (SESs) encountered. This is when more than 30 percent of the packets 
within a one second window are missing. 

cemStatsEgressUASs
[Cem Stats Egress UASs]
(sapCemStatsEgressUASs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUASs indicates the number of Unavailable 
Seconds (UASs) encountered. Any consecutive ten seconds of SESs are counted 
as one UAS. 

cemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Underrun 
Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCount
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts indicates the number of 
times the jitter buffer went into an underrun state. 

cemStatsIngressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsIngressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkt
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 
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GroupInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and 
deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.GroupInterface
• vprn.GroupInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]

(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

L3AccessInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual 
router interface. Entries are created and deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L3AccessInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

PppoeSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PPPOE-MIB.tmnxPppoeSapStatsEntry
Entry description: PPPoE statistics about a SAP. 
Table description (for tmnxPppoeSapStatsTable): A table that contains statistics on PPPoE per SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint
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pppoeSapReceivedDropped
[Pppoe Sap Received Dropped]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxDropped)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxDropped indicates the number of dropped 
PPPoE packets. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidAcCookie
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Ac 
Cookie]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidAcCookie)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidAcCookie indicates the number of PPPoE 
Active Discovery packets received with an invalid AC-Cookie tag. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidCode
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Code]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidCode)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidCode indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid code field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidLen
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Len]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidLen)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidLen indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid length field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidSession
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid 
Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidSession indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid session-id field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidTags
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Tags]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidTags)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidTags indicates the number of PPPoE 
Active Discovery packets received with invalid tags. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidType
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Type]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidType)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidType indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid type field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidVersion
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid 
Version]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidVersion)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidVersion indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid version field. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADI
[Pppoe Sap Received PADI]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadi)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadi indicates the number of PADI (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Initiation) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADR
[Pppoe Sap Received PADR]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadr)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadr indicates the number of PADR (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Request) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADT
[Pppoe Sap Received PADT]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadt)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadt indicates the number of PADT (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Terminate) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedSession
[Pppoe Sap Received Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxSession indicates the number packets received 
during the PPP session stage on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedPADO
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADO]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPado)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPado indicates the number of PADO (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Offer) packets transmitted on this SAP. 
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pppoeSapTransmittedPADS
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADS]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPads)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPads indicates the number of PADS (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Session) packets transmitted on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedPADT
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADT]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPadt)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPadt indicates the number of PADT (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Terminate) packets transmitted on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedSession
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxSession indicates the number packets 
transmitted during the PPP session stage on this SAP. 

SapAtmPppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapAtmPppStatsEntry
Entry description: PPP statistics about a specific ATM SAP. 
Table description (for sapAtmPppStatsTable): A table that contains ATM SAP PPP statistics information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

rxDropped
[Rx Dropped]
(sapAtmPppStatsRxDropped)

long The value of sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets indicates the number of PPP packets 
dropped on this ATM SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the statistics were cleared. 

rxPackets
[Rx Packets]
(sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets)

long The value of sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets indicates the number of PPP packets 
received on this ATM SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the statistics were cleared. 

txPackets
[Tx Packets]
(sapAtmPppStatsTxPackets)

long The value of sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets indicates the number of PPP packets 
transmitted on this ATM SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the statistics were cleared. 

SapBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SAP statistics. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to 
the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine 
chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

authenticationPacketsDiscarded
[Authentication Packets 
Discarded]
(sapBaseStatsAuthenticationPktsDi
scarded)

long The number of DHCP packets discarded as result of authentication. 
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authenticationPacketsSuccessful
[Authentication Packets 
Successful]
(sapBaseStatsAuthenticationPktsS
uccess)

long The number of DHCP packets successfully authenticated. 

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapBaseStatsCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

egressQChipDroppedInProfOctets
[Egress QChip Dropped In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDroppedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedInProfPackets
[Egress QChip Dropped In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDroppedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedOutProfOctets
[Egress QChip Dropped Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedOutProfPacke
ts
[Egress QChip Dropped Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipForwardedInProfOctet
s
[Egress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedInProfPacke
ts
[Egress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedOutProfOct
ets
[Egress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 
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egressQChipForwardedOutProfPac
kets
[Egress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

ingressPChipDroppedOctets
[Ingress PChip Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipDropped
Octets)

UINT128 The number of octets dropped by the ingress Pchip due to: SAP state, ingress 
MAC, IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

ingressPChipDroppedPackets
[Ingress PChip Dropped Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipDropped
Packets)

UINT128 The number of packets dropped by the ingress Pchip due to: SAP state, ingress 
MAC, IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

ingressPChipOfferedHiPrioOctets
[Ingress PChip Offered Hi Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedHiPrioPackets
[Ingress PChip Offered Hi Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedLoPrioOctets
[Ingress PChip Offered Lo Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOfferedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedLoPrioPackets
[Ingress PChip Offered Lo Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOfferedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedUncoloredOct
ets
[Ingress PChip Offered Uncolored 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
UncoloredOctets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedUncoloredPac
kets
[Ingress PChip Offered Uncolored 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
UncoloredPackets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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ingressQChipDroppedHiPrioOctets
[Ingress QChip Dropped Hi Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedHiPrioPacket
s
[Ingress QChip Dropped Hi Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedLoPrioOctets
[Ingress QChip Dropped Lo Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
LoPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedLoPrioPacket
s
[Ingress QChip Dropped Lo Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
LoPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipForwardedInProfOcte
ts
[Ingress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedInProfPack
ets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedOutProfOct
ets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedOutProfPac
kets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 
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SapEgrEGBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGBaseStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGBaseStTable): The sapEgrEGBaseStTable contains egress Encap Group basic SAP statistics at the 
Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. In the 
descriptions below 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGBaseStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, egress MAC, IP or IPv6 
filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state,egress MAC, IP or IPv6 
filter, same segment discard,bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 
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fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

SapEgrEGMbrBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrBaseStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group member of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrBaseStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrBaseStTable that contains basic Encap Group statistics per 
member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. In the descriptions 
below 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, egress MAC, 
IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, gress MAC, 
IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
ctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
ctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 
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fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
ctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
ctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
ktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
ktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

SapEgrEGMbrQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrQueueStEntry
Entry description: Egress QoS queue statistics about a specific Encap group member of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrQueueStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrQueueStTable contains egress Encap Group member queue 
statistics per member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 
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dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 
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fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueId indicates the index of the egress QoS queue 
of this SAP. 
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SapEgrEGMbrSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific QoS scheduler instantiated per encapsulation group member of SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrSchedStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrSchedStTable contains egress encapsulation group QoS 
scheduler SAP per member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStName)

String The sapEgrEGMbrSchedStName specifies the name of the egress QoS 
scheduler of this SAP. 

SapEgrEGQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGQueueStEntry
Entry description: Egress QoS queue statistics about a specific Encap group of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGQueueStTable): The sapEgrEGQueueStTable contains egress Encap Group queue statistics at the 
Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup
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custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGCustId indicates the Customer ID for the associated 
service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets discarded by the egress Queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool 
limit exceeded etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH

[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 
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fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts

[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrEGQueueId)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueId indicates the index of the egress QoS queue of 
this SAP. 

SapEgrEGSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific QoS scheduler instantiated per encapsulation group of SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGSchedStTable): The sapEgrEGSchedStTable contains egress encapsulation group QoS scheduler 
SAP at the Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup
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custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGSchedCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts indicates thee number of packets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH

[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts. 

SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA counter. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS HSMDA counter SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• service.ServiceAccessPoint

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCounterId
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Counter Id]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCntrId)

long The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCntrId indicates the counter ID for the 
statistics. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCustomerId
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Customer 
Id]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCustId indicates the customer ID for the 
statistics. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfileOctets
Fwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 
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sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfilePacket
sDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktDrop
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktDrop indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfilePacket
sFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctetsDr
opped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Prof 
Octets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctDrop
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctDrop indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfileOcte
tsDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Octets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctDr
op)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctDrop indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfileOcte
tsFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctFw
d)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfilePack
etsDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktDro
p)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktDrop indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfilePack
etsFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktFw
d)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 
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SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS HSMDA queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• service.ServiceAccessPoint

sapEgrHsmdaQStatCustomerId
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Customer Id]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatCustId)

long The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatCustId indicates the customer ID for the 
statistics. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfileOctets
Dropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Octets Dropped]

(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctDrop
d)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctDropd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfileOctetsF
wd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfilePackets
Dropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktDropd
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktDropd indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfilePackets
Fwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfileOctet
sDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Octets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctDro
pd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctDropd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfileOctet
sFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctFwd
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 
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sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfilePacke
tsDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktDro
pd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktDropd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfilePacke
tsFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktFwd
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 

SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics per Egress QoS 
Policy the queue was used by. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for 
a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting

Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedInProfOctets indicates the 
number in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number ofin-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId)

long The row index in the tSapEgressTable corresponding to this egress QoS policy. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueId)

long The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueId indicates index of the egress QoS queue of 
this SAP. 

SapEgrQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific Egress Qos Policy applied on a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains Egress Qos policy related statistics for a SAP. Conceptual 
rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite 
is equal to the empty string. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfPacke
ts)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-profile octets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-profile packets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyId)

long The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyId indicates the row index in the 
tSapEgressTable corresponding to this egress QoS policy, or one if no policy is 
specified. 

SapEgrQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrQosQueueId)

long The index of the egress QoS queue of this SAP. 

SapEgrQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosSchedStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosSchedCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedPa
ckets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

qosSchedName
[Qos Sched Name]
(sapEgrQosSchedName)

String The index of the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 
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SapEgrSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's egress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains egress QoS scheduler 
statistics for the SAP's, organized per scheduler policy and per port. This table is used when the SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' 
mode, or an APS. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object 
sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets,as determined by the SAP egress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP egress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

SapEgrSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's egress QoS scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the SAP's, organized 
by scheduler policy. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if 
the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The number of octets forwarded by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The number of packets forwarded by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 
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SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy. 
Table description (for sapIngQosPlcyQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics, per Ingress QoS 
Policy the queue was used by. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for 
a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedH
iPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number ofhigh priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedH
iPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dInProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dInProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHi
PrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHi
PrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId)

long The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId indicates the row index in 
the tSapIngressTable corresponding to this ingress QoS policy. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP used by the policy indicated by 
sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId. 

uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncolore
dOctetsOffered)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncoloredOctetsOffered indicates the 
number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncolore
dPacketsOffered)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncoloredPacketsOffered indicates the 
number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

SapIngQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngrQosPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific Ingress Qos Policy applied on a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapIngrQosPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains Ingress Qos policy related statistics for a SAP. Conceptual 
rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite 
is equal to the empty string. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioPacket
s)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioPacke
ts)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPa
ckets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyId)

long The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyId indicates the row index in the 
tSapIngressTable corresponding to this ingress QoS policy, or one if no policy 
is specified. 

SapIngQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 
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droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIngQosQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP. 
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uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredOc
tetsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredPa
cketsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

SapIngQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosSchedStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosSchedCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngQosSchedStatsForwardedOc
tets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngQosSchedStatsForwardedPa
ckets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress 
scheduler policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

qosSchedName
[Qos Sched Name]
(sapIngQosSchedName)

String The index of the ingress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

SapIngSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's ingress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains ingress QoS scheduler 
statistics for the SAP's, organized per scheduler policy and per port. This table is used when the SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' 
mode, or an APS. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object 
sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
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forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets,as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

SapIngSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's ingress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapIngSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue statistics for the SAP's, organized by 
scheduler policy. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the 
value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress 
scheduler policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

SapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group member QoS scheduler port of a SAP. Entries are created when 
a scheduler policy is applied to an Encap Group. 
Table description (for sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStTable): The sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStTable contains egress QoS scheduler SAP 
statistics per port. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. This table 
fetches statistics per member. This table is used when the Encap Group's SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' mode or an APS. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedCustId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
)

UINT128 The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 
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fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
H)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
L)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts
H)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts
L)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStName)

String The sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStName specifies the name of the egress 
encapsulation group QOS port scheduler of this SAP. 

SapPortIdEgrEGSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group's QoS scheduler port of a SAP. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy is applied to an Encap Group. 
Table description (for sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStTable): The sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStTable contains egress QoS scheduler SAP 
statistics per port at the Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling 
sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. This table is used when the encap group's SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' mode or an APS. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedCustId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 
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fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsH)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsH)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts. 

portId

[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrPortId is used as an index of the egress QoS 
scheduler of this SAP. When the SAP is an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, this 
object is the TmnxPortID of the member-port on which the scheduler is 
applied. 

schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStName)

String The sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStName specifies the name of the egress 
encapsulation group port scheduler of this SAP. 

VdoGrpSrcAdiStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoSGAdiStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoSGAdiStatTable. Each entry represents a Ad Insert (ADI) server for the corresponding 
multicast group. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoSGAdiStatTable): The tmnxVdoSGAdiStatTable has an entry for each Ad Insert (ADI) server on the 
channel. This table contains ad server information and statistics. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.ZoneAdiChl

vdoSGAdiAbortReq
[Vdo SGAdi Abort Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiAbortReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiAbortReq indicates the total number of abort 
requests received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiAliveReq
[Vdo SGAdi Alive Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiAliveReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiAliveReq indicates the total number of alive 
messages received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiCueReq
[Vdo SGAdi Cue Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiCueReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiCueReq indicates the total number of total 
number of cue requests sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiInitReq
[Vdo SGAdi Init Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiInitReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiInitReq indicates the total number of init requests 
received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 
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vdoSGAdiServerAddr
[Vdo SGAdi Server Addr]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddr)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddr indicates the address of Ad Insert (ADI) 
server on this channel. 

vdoSGAdiServerAddrType
[Vdo SGAdi Server Addr Type]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddrType)

int The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddrType indicates the type of Ad Insert 
(ADI) server address represented by tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddr. 

vdoSGAdiServerUptime
[Vdo SGAdi Server Uptime]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiServerUptime)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiServerUptime indicates the time in seconds since 
the connection with Ad Insert (ADI) server was established. 

vdoSGAdiSpliceReq
[Vdo SGAdi Splice Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSpliceReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSpliceReq indicates the total number of splice 
requests received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucAbortResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Abort Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAbortResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAbortResp indicates the total number of 
successful abort responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server.  

vdoSGAdiSucAliveResp

[Vdo SGAdi Suc Alive Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAliveResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAliveResp indicates the total number of 
successful alive messages sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucCueResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Cue Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucCueResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucCueResp indicates the total number of 
successful cue responses received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucInitResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Init Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucInitResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucInitResp indicates the total number of 
successful init responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucSpliceInCompResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Splice In Comp 
Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceInCompRe
sp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceInCompResp indicates the total number 
of successful splice-in complete responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucSpliceOutCompResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Splice Out Comp 
Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceOutComp
Resp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceOutCompResp indicates the total 
number of successful splice-out complete responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) 
server. 

vdoSGAdiSucSpliceResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Splice Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceResp indicates the total number of 
successful splice responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnknownSCTE30Req
[Vdo SGAdi Unknown SCTE 30 Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnknownSCTE30Re
q)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnknownSCTE30Req indicates the total number of 
invalid Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers 30 (SCTE-30) requests 
received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucAbortResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Abort Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucAbortResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucAbortResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful abort responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 
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vdoSGAdiUnSucAliveResp
[Vdo SGAdi Un Suc Alive Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnSucAliveResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnSucAliveResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful alive messages sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucCueResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Cue Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucCueResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucCueResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful cue responses received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucInitResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Init Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucInitResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucInitResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful init responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceOutComRes
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Splice Out Com 
Res]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceOutCo
mRes)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceOutComRes indicates the total 
number of unsuccessful splice-out complete responses sent to the Ad Insert 
(ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Splice Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful splice responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

VdoGrpSrcSpliceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusEntry. Each entry represents a splice request received by the splicer. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusTable): The tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusTable has an entry for each splice request 
received by the splicer. This table contains information about the splice request. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.ZoneAdiChl

vdoSGSpliceAbortReason
[Vdo SGSplice Abort Reason]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceAbortReason)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceAbortReason indicates the reason if a splice 
operation has been aborted. If the value of this object is equal to 'none', then 
the splice has not been aborted.  

vdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr
[Vdo SGSplice Ad Server Addr]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr indicates the address of the Ad 
Insert (ADI) server that issued the splice request. 

vdoSGSpliceAdServerAddrType
[Vdo SGSplice Ad Server Addr 
Type]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddrType indicates the type of Ad 
Insert (ADI) server address represented by tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr. 

vdoSGSpliceBlkFramePTS
[Vdo SGSplice Blk Frame PTS]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceBlkFramePTS)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceBlkFramePTS indicates the Presentation 
Timestamp (PTS) of the first black frame. 

vdoSGSpliceDurationPlayed
[Vdo SGSplice Duration Played]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationPlayed)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationPlayed indicates the splice duration, in 
seconds, played by the splicer. 

vdoSGSpliceDurationReq
[Vdo SGSplice Duration Req]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationReq indicates the splice duration, in 
seconds, of the ad requested by the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 
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vdoSGSpliceMaxAdPTS
[Vdo SGSplice Max Ad PTS]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceMaxAdPTS)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceMaxAdPTS indicates the maximum Presentation 
Timestamp (PTS) value of the last Group of Pictures (GOP) of ad stream 
(non-black frame). 

vdoSGSpliceMinNwPTS
[Vdo SGSplice Min Nw PTS]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceMinNwPTS)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceMinNwPTS indicates the minimum Presentation 
Timestamp (PTS) value from the first Group of Pictures (GOP) of the network 
stream after the splice out has occured. 

vdoSGSpliceNumBlkFrames
[Vdo SGSplice Num Blk Frames]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceNumBlkFrames)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceNumBlkFrames indicates the number of black 
frames inserted. 

vdoSGSplicePriorSessionId
[Vdo SGSplice Prior Session Id]
(tmnxVdoSGSplicePriorSessionId)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSplicePriorSessionId indicates the prior session id of 
the ad. If the value of this object is not equal to 0xFFFFFFFF, then this splice 
is a back-to-back ad insertion. 

vdoSGSpliceRate
[Vdo SGSplice Rate]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceRate)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceRate indicates the rate of the ad stream, in 
kilo-bits per second (kbps), received by the splicer. 

vdoSGSpliceSessionId

[Vdo SGSplice Session Id]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceSessionId)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceSessionId indicates the session ID of the ad 
request. 

vdoSGSpliceSpliceInSeqNum
[Vdo SGSplice Splice In Seq Num]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceInSeqNum)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceInSeqNum indicates the sequence 
number at which the splice-in to the ad occurred. 

vdoSGSpliceSpliceOutSeqNum
[Vdo SGSplice Splice Out Seq Num]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceOutSeqNu
m)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceOutSeqNum indicates the sequence 
number at which the splice-out to the ad occurred. 

vdoSGSpliceStartTime
[Vdo SGSplice Start Time]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceStartTime)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceStartTime indicates the start time of splice in 
seconds. 

vdoSGSpliceStatus
[Vdo SGSplice Status]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatus)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatus indicates the status of this splice 
request. 

VdoGrpSrcStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatTable. Each entry represents a source address for the corresponding 
multicast group. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatTable): The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatTable contains channel information and 
statistics for the multicast groups. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.AdiChl
• service.ZoneAdiChl

vdoGrpSrcADIAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src ADIAdmin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIAdminState)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIAdminState indicates whether Ad Insertion is 
enabled on the video ISA. 
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vdoGrpSrcADICurrentState
[Vdo Grp Src ADICurrent State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADICurrentState)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADICurrentState indicates whether the video ISA 
is transmitting network stream or ads. 

vdoGrpSrcADIPATChanges
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPATChanges]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATChanges)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATChanges indicates the total number of 
Program Association Table (PAT) version changes. 

vdoGrpSrcADIPATVersion
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPATVersion]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATVersion)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATVersion indicates the version of the 
Program Association Table (PAT). 

vdoGrpSrcADIPMTChanges
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPMTChanges]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTChanges)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTChanges indicates the total number of 
Program Map Table (PMT) version changes. 

vdoGrpSrcADIPMTVersion
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPMTVersion]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTVersion)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTVersion indicates the version of the 
Program Map Table (PMT). 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxPackets

[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxPackets indicates the total number of Ad 
Insert (ADI) packets received by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgDisc
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msg 
Disc]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgD
isc)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgDisc indicates the total number 
of Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE-35) messages 
received by the video ISA and discarded. SCTE-35 messages with unsupported 
commands and encrypted SCTE-35 messages are discarded. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgEnc
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msg 
Enc]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgE
nc)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgEnc indicates the total number 
of encrypted Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE-35) 
messages received by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35Msgs
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msgs]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35Msgs)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35Msgs indicates the total number of 
Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE-35) messages received 
by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgUnsup
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msg 
Unsup]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgU
nsup)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgUnsup indicates the total 
number of unsupported Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers 
(SCTE-35) messages received by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADITxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src ADITx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADITxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADITxPackets indicates the total number of Ad 
Insert (ADI) packets sent by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIUnsuppTSLenPkts
[Vdo Grp Src ADIUnsupp TSLen 
Pkts]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIUnsuppTSLenP
kts)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIUnsuppTSLenPkts indicates the total number 
of data packets received whose size is not equal to 188 bytes. The value of 
this object is valid only when the corresponding tmnxVdoGrpADIServerState 
value is set to 'true'. 
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vdoGrpSrcAdminBW
[Vdo Grp Src Admin BW]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminBW)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminBW indicates the administrative bandwidth 
of the multicast group. 

vdoGrpSrcAdminRTBufferSize
[Vdo Grp Src Admin RTBuffer Size]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminRTBufferSiz
e)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminRTBufferSize indicates the number of 
milliseconds worth of channel packets to store for the Retransmission (RT) 
server. 

vdoGrpSrcBufferSize
[Vdo Grp Src Buffer Size]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcBufferSize)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcBufferSize indicates the number of milliseconds 
worth of channel packets stored by the Retransmission (RT) server or Fast 
Channel Change (FCC) server on this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcDupSeqNumber
[Vdo Grp Src Dup Seq Number]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcDupSeqNumber)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcDupSeqNumber indicates the total number of 
Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets detected with a duplicate 
sequence number. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Admin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrAdminStat
e)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrAdminState indicates whether the Fast 
Channel Change (FCC) server is enabled on this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrChnlType
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Chnl Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrChnlType)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrChnlType indicates the type of channel 
served by the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFailedReq
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Rx Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFailedR
eq)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFailedReq indicates the total number 
of failed requests at the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFCCReq
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Rx FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFCCReq
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received by the FCC server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Tx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxBytes indicates the total number of 
bytes sent by the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxFCCReplies
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Tx 
FCCReplies]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxFCCRepl
ies)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxFCCReplies indicates the total number 
of Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent by the FCC server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Tx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxPackets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxPackets indicates the total number of 
packets sent by the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcGroupAddress
[Vdo Grp Src Group Address]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcGroupAddress)

String The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcGroupAddress indicates the IP multicast group 
address for which this entry contains information. 
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vdoGrpSrcGrpAddrType
[Vdo Grp Src Grp Addr Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcGrpAddrType)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcGrpAddrType indicates the type of IP multicast 
group address represented by tmnxVdoGrpSrcGroupAddress. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Admin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientAdminSta
te)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientAdminState indicates the administrative 
state of the retransmission client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientFailedReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientFailedReq
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientFailedReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests that could not be generated by the RT client due 
to gaps in the sequence numbers. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientGapsDetectd
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Gaps 
Detectd]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientGapsDete
ctd)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientGapsDetectd indicates the total number 
of gaps in the sequence numbers detected by the Retransmission (RT) client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientRTSrvrPort
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient RTSrvr Port]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRTSrvrPor
t)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRTSrvrPort indicates the Retransmission 
(RT) server port for this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Rx Re Tx 
Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxBy
tes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxBytes indicates the total number 
of retransmitted bytes received by the Retransmission (RT) client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxPkts
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Rx Re Tx 
Pkts]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxPkts indicates the total number 
of retransmitted packets received by the Retransmission (RT) client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Tx RTReq]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests sent by the RT client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReqReTx
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Tx RTReq Re 
Tx]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq
ReTx)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReqReTx indicates the total 
number of repeat Retransmission (RT) requests attempted by the RT client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr
[Vdo Grp Src RTClnt RTSvr Addr]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr)

String The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr indicates the address of the 
Retransmission (RT) server for this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddrType
[Vdo Grp Src RTClnt RTSvr Addr 
Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddrT
ype)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddrType indicates the type of 
address represented by tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr. 
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vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Admin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrAdminState
)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrAdminState indicates the administrative 
state of the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRtpPktsReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRtpPktsReq
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRtpPktsReq indicates the totoal number of 
Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets requested in the Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) messages received on this 
channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxFailedReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Rx Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxFailedRe
q)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed requests at the Retransmission (RT) server due to congestion or lack of 
resources. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxRTReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Rx RTReq]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxRTReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxRTReq indicates the total number of RT 
requests received by the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Tx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxBytes indicates the total number of 
bytes sent by the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Tx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxPackets indicates the total number of 
packets sent by the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxRTReplies
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Tx RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxRTReplie
s)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxRTReplies indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) replies sent by the RT server. 

vdoGrpSrcRxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src Rx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxBytes indicates the total number of bytes 
received on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRxInvalidPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Rx Invalid Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxInvalidPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxInvalidPackets indicates the total number of 
invalid packets received on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Rx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxPackets indicates the total number of packets 
received on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcSourceAddress
[Vdo Grp Src Source Address]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcSourceAddress)

String The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcSourceAddress indicates the IP multicast source 
address for which this entry contains information. 

vdoGrpSrcSrcAddrType
[Vdo Grp Src Src Addr Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcSrcAddrType)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcSrcAddrType indicates the type of IP multicast 
source address represented by tmnxVdoGrpSrcSourceAddress. 

vdoGrpSrcSSRCId
[Vdo Grp Src SSRCId]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcSSRCId)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcSSRCId indicates the synchronization source 
(SSRC) identifier carried in the Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) header to 
identify the source of a stream of RTP packets. 
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vdoGrpSrcStreamType
[Vdo Grp Src Stream Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcStreamType)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcStreamType indicates the type of stream being 
transmitted from the video ISA perspective. Network stream is the stream 
ingressing the video ISA and being stored by it. Zone stream is the stream 
egressing the video ISA into which AD streams will be inserted. 

vdoGrpSrcTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src Tx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxBytes indicates the total number of bytes 
transmitted on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcTxFailedPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Tx Failed Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxFailedPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxFailedPackets indicates the total number of 
failures during the transmission of packets on this multicast channel. Failure 
happens when the packet to be sent is not stored in the video cache. 

vdoGrpSrcTxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Tx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxPackets indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcUDPDestPort
[Vdo Grp Src UDPDest Port]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPDestPort)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPDestPort indicates the UDP destination port 
in the received RTP multicast stream. 

vdoGrpSrcUDPSrcPort

[Vdo Grp Src UDPSrc Port]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPSrcPort)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPSrcPort indicates the UDP source port in the 
received RTP multicast stream. 

vdoGrpSrcUptime
[Vdo Grp Src Uptime]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcUptime)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcUptime indicates the time since this source group 
entry was created. 

vdoGrpSrcVdoGrpId
[Vdo Grp Src Vdo Grp Id]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcVdoGrpId)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcVdoGrpId indicates the identifier of the video 
group. 

VdoIfStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoIfStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoIfStatTable. Each row entry represents an IP address assigned to a video interface. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoIfStatTable): The value of tmnxVdoIfStatTable contains information and statistics for each video 
interface configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.VideoIfIpAddress

vdoIfScte30InitSessions
[Vdo If Scte 30 Init Sessions]
(tmnxVdoIfScte30InitSessions)

long The value of tmnxVdoIfScte30InitSessions indicates the total number of 
scte30 init sessions with the Ad Insert (ADI) servers for this interface. 

vdoIfScte30TcpSessions
[Vdo If Scte 30 Tcp Sessions]
(tmnxVdoIfScte30TcpSessions)

long The value of tmnxVdoIfScte30TcpSessions indicates the total number of 
scte30 tcp sessions with the Ad Insert (ADI) servers for this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Hd Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from High Definition (HD) 
channels on this interface. 
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vdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFCCReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Hd FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFCCReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from High Definition (HD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Pip Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFailedR
eq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFailedReq indicates the total number 
of failed Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Picture-In-Picture 
(PIP) channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFCCReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Pip FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFCCReq
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Picture-In-Picture (PIP) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Sd Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Standard Definition 
(SD) channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFCCReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Sd FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFCCReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Standard Definition (SD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdBytes
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Hd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdBytes indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdFCCReplies
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Hd 
FCCReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdFCCRepl
ies)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdFCCReplies indicates the total number 
of High Definition (HD) channel Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent from 
this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdPackets
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Hd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdPackets indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipBytes
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Pip Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipBytes indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipFCCRplies
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Pip 
FCCRplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipFCCRpli
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipFCCRplies indicates the total number 
of Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent 
from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipPackets
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Pip Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipPackets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipPackets indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdBytes
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Sd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdBytes indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 
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vdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdFCCReplies
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Sd 
FCCReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdFCCRepli
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdFCCReplies indicates the total number 
of Standard Definition (SD) channel Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent 
from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdPackets
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Sd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdPackets indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatHdFCCServerMode
[Vdo If Stat Hd FCCServer Mode]
(tmnxVdoIfStatHdFCCServerMode)

int The value of tmnxVdoIfStatHdFCCServerMode indicates the mode of the High 
Definition (HD) Fast Channel Change (FCC) server on this interface. 

vdoIfStatHdRTServerState
[Vdo If Stat Hd RTServer State]
(tmnxVdoIfStatHdRTServerState)

boolean The value of tmnxVdoIfStatHdRTServerState indicates whether the High 
Definition (HD) retransmission server is enabled on this interface. 

vdoIfStatPipFCCServerMode
[Vdo If Stat Pip FCCServer Mode]
(tmnxVdoIfStatPipFCCServerMode)

int The value of tmnxVdoIfStatPipFCCServerMode indicates the mode of the 
Picture-in-Picture (PIP) Fast Channel Change (FCC) server on this interface. 

vdoIfStatPipRTServerState
[Vdo If Stat Pip RTServer State]
(tmnxVdoIfStatPipRTServerState)

boolean The value of tmnxVdoIfStatPipRTServerState indicates whether the 
Picture-in-Picture (PIP) retransmission server is enabled on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrHdRtpPktsReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Hd Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrHdRtpPktsReq
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrHdRtpPktsReq indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets 
requested in the Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) 
messages received on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrPipRtpPktsReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Pip Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrPipRtpPktsRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrPipRtpPktsReq indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets 
requested in the Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) 
messages received on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Hd Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Retransmission (RT) requests received from High Definition (HD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdRTReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Hd RTReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdRTReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests received from High Definition (HD) channels on 
this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Pip Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipFailedR
eq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipFailedReq indicates the total number 
of failed Retransmission (RT) requests received from Picture-In-Picture (PIP) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipRTReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Pip RTReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipRTReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests received from Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channels 
on this interface. 
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vdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Sd Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Retransmission (RT) requests received from Standard Definition (SD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdRTReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Sd RTReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdRTReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests received from Standard Definition (SD) channels 
on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrSdRtpPktsReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Sd Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrSdRtpPktsReq
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrSdRtpPktsReq indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets 
requested in the Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) 
messages received on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdBytes
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Hd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdBytes indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdPackets
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Hd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdPackets indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdRTReplies
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Hd RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdRTReplie
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdRTReplies indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel Retransmission (RT) replies sent from this 
interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipBytes
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Pip Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipBytes indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipPackets
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Pip Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipPackets indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipRTReplies
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Pip RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipRTRepli
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipRTReplies indicates the total number 
of Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel Retransmission (RT) replies sent from this 
interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdBytes
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Sd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdBytes indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdPackets
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Sd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdPackets indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdRTReplies
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Sd RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdRTReplie
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdRTReplies indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel Retransmission (RT) replies sent from this 
interface. 

vdoIfStatSdFCCServerMode
[Vdo If Stat Sd FCCServer Mode]
(tmnxVdoIfStatSdFCCServerMode)

int The value of tmnxVdoIfStatSdFCCServerMode indicates the mode of the 
Standard Definition (SD) Fast Channel Change (FCC) server on this interface. 
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Table 18-45 sitesec statistics

vdoIfStatSdRTServerState
[Vdo If Stat Sd RTServer State]
(tmnxVdoIfStatSdRTServerState)

boolean The value of tmnxVdoIfStatSdRTServerState indicates whether the Standard 
Definition (SD) retransmission server is enabled on this interface. 

vdoIfStatTxFailedPackets
[Vdo If Stat Tx Failed Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatTxFailedPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatTxFailedPackets indicates the total number of 
failures during the transmission of packets from this video interface. Failure 
happens when the packet to be sent is not stored in the video cache. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpmFilterQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmFilterQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmFilterQueueEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmFilterQueueId. Entries are created when tCpmFilterQueueEntry rows are created. 

Table description (for tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable): The tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable has a stats entry for each CPM filter queue 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmFilterQueue

droppedInOctets
[Dropped In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedInPackets
[Dropped In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedOutOctets
[Dropped Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

droppedOutPackets
[Dropped Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInOctets
[Forwarded In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInPackets
[Forwarded In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutOctets
[Forwarded Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

(1 of 3)
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forwardedOutPackets
[Forwarded Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

CpmIpFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIpFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIpFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIpFilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIpFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIpFilterStatsTable): The tCpmIpFilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIpFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

CpmIPv6FilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIPv6FilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIPv6FilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIPv6FilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable): The tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIPv6FilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

CpmMacFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmMacFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmMacFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmMacFltrEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmMacFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmMacFilterStatsTable): The tCpmMacFilterStatsTable has a stats entry of the CPM Mac filter configured 
on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmMacFilterEntry
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Table 18-46 sonetequipment statistics

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmMacFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmMacFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmMacFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmMacFilterStatsForwardedPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tCpmMacFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmMacFilterEntry with the same index. 

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.

The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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SonetFarEndLineCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndLineCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Line Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndLineCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Line Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH 
Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

(1 of 9)
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severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 
15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 
15 minute interval. 

SonetFarEndLineIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndLineIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Line Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndLineIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Line Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

SonetFarEndPathCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndPathCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Path Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndPathCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Path Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface 
in the current 15 minute interval. 
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erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in the current 15 minute 
interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in the current 15 minute 
interval. 

SonetFarEndPathIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndPathIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Path Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndPathIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Path Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetFarEndVtCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndVTCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End VT Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndVTCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End VT Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel
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codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface 
in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetFarEndVtIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndVTIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End VT Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndVTIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End VT Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

SonetLineCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetLineCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Line Current table. 
Table description (for sonetLineCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Line Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetLineCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetLineCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetLineCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can 
represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetLineNoDefect should be 
set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetLineNoDefect 2 sonetLineAIS 4 
sonetLineRDI 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetLineIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetLineIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Line Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetLineIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Line Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetLineIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetLineIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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SonetPathCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetPathCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Path Current table. 
Table description (for sonetPathCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Path Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetPathCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetPathCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetPathCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can 
represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetPathNoDefect should be 
set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetPathNoDefect 2 sonetPathSTSLOP 4 
sonetPathSTSAIS 8 sonetPathSTSRDI 16 sonetPathUnequipped 32 
sonetPathSignalLabelMismatch 

currentWidth
[Current Width]
(sonetPathCurrentWidth)

int A value that indicates the type of the SONET/SDH Path. For SONET, the 
assigned types are the STS-Nc SPEs, where N = 1, 3, 12, 24, 48, 192 and 768. 
STS-1 is equal to 51.84 Mbps. For SDH, the assigned types are the STM-Nc VCs, 
where N = 1, 4, 16, 64 and 256. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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SonetPathIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetPathIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Path Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetPathIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Path Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetPathIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetPathIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetSectionCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetSectionCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Section Current table. 
Table description (for sonetSectionCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Section Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetSectionCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetSectionCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetSectionCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it 
can represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetSectionNoDefect 
should be set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetSectionNoDefect 2 sonetSectionLOS 4 
sonetSectionLOF 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetSectionIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetSectionIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Section Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetSectionIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Section Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetSectionIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetSectionIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

SonetVtCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetVTCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH VT Current table. 
Table description (for sonetVTCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH VT Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetVTCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetVTCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The sonetVTCurrentStatus 
is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can represent multiple 
defects and failures simultaneously. The sonetVTNoDefect should be set if 
and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetVTNoDefect 2 sonetVTLOP 4 
sonetVTPathAIS 8 sonetVTPathRDI 16 sonetVTPathRFI 32 sonetVTUnequipped 
64 sonetVTSignalLabelMismatch 

currentWidth
[Current Width]
(sonetVTCurrentWidth)

int A value that indicates the type of the SONET VT and SDH VC. Assigned widths 
are VT1.5/VC11, VT2/VC12, VT3, VT6/VC2, and VT6c. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetVtIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetVTIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH VT Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetVTIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH VT Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetVTIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetVTIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 
24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 18-47 srrp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxSrrpStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics for a particular SRRP instance tied to a service group interface. Entries 
are created/deleted in conjunction with entries in the tmnxSrrpOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxSrrpStatsTable): The tmnxSrrpStatsTable has an entry for each Subscriber Router Redundancy 
Protocol instance configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: srrp.Instance

advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntDiscards)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntDiscards indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisement packets discarded because the advertisement interval in the 
received packet was different than the one configured for the local virtual 
router. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntErrors)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntErrors indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisement packets received for which the advertisement interval is 
different than the one configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvRcvd)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvRcvd indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisements received by this virtual router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvSent)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvSent indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

becomeBackupRouting
[Become Backup Routing]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupRout
ing)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupRouting indicates the total number 
of times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to backup routing 
state. 

becomeBackupShunt
[Become Backup Shunt]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupShun
t)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupShunt indicates the total number 
of times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to backup shunt. 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeMaster indicates the total number of 
times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to master. 

becomeNonMaster
[Become Non Master]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeNonMaster)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeNonMaster indicates the total number 
times that the virtual router's state has transitioned from master to a 
non-master state. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxSrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsMasterChanges indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptedEvents indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 
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Table 18-48 subscrauth statistics

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptEvents indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsSent)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsSent indicates the total number of 
SRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsRcvd)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsRcvd indicates the total number of 
SRRP packets received by the virtual router with a priority of '0'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a subscriber authentication policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber 
authentication policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: subscrauth.Policy

rejectedAuthentications
[Rejected Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject indicates how many subscriber messages 
(e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were rejected by the authentication. Note that not 
all requests are therefore forwarded to radius. If several requests are sent in 
a short timeframe, only the first one is sent to radius. 

rejectedRadiusFallbackAuthentica
tions
[Rejected Radius Fallback 
Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyFallbackReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject indicates how many subscriber messages 
(e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were rejected by the fallback mechanism. 

successfulAuthentications
[Successful Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess indicates how many subscriber 
messages (e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were authenticated successfully. Note that 
not all requests are therefore forwarded to radius. If several requests are sent 
in a short timeframe, only the first one is sent to radius. 

successfulRadiusFallbackAuthentic
ations
[Successful Radius Fallback 
Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyFallbackSuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess indicates how many subscriber 
messages (e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were authenticated successfully by the 
fallback mechanism. 
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RadiusEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a specific radius server in a subscriber authentication 
policy in the system. Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadStatsTable): The tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber 
authentication policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: subscrauth.RadiusEntry

failedAuthenticationOverloadRequ
ests
[Failed Authentication Overload 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadOvrldSendFa
il)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadOvrldSendFail indicates how many 
authentication requests failed because the packet could not be sent out while 
the RADIUS server was in overload. 

failedAuthenticationRequests
[Failed Authentication Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSendFail indicates how many 
authentication requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 

md5VerificationFailedRequests
[Md 5 Verification Failed Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadMd5Fail)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadMd5Fail indicates how many times the MD5 
verification failed on a msg from this radius server. 

pendingAuthenticationRequest
[Pending Authentication Request]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadPending)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadPending indicates how many authentication 
requests are currently pending. 

rejectedAuthenticationRequests
[Rejected Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadReject indicates how many authentication 
requests were rejected by this radius server. 

successfulAuthenticationRequests
[Successful Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSuccess indicates how many authentication 
requests were accepted by this radius server. 

timedOutAuthenticationRequests
[Timed Out Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadTimeout)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadTimeout indicates how many times this 
radius did not reply to an authentication request within the timeout. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 18-49 svq statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CustEgrQosPortIdArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the egress statistics for a customer multi-service-site egress arbiter. 
Table description (for custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsTable): The custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsTable contains egress QoS arbiter 
statistics for the customer multi service site. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitName)

String The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitName is used as an index of the egress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts
[Cust Egr Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Octs]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts
[Cust Egr Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Pkts]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

CustIngQosPortIdArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress arbiter. 
Table description (for custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsTable): The custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsTable contains ingress QoS arbiter 
statistics for the customer multi service site. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitName)

String The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitName is used as an index of the ingress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts
[Cust Ing Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Octs]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts
[Cust Ing Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Pkts]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 
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CustMultiSvcSiteEgrAggrScdrPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi 
service site. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedOctets indicates the 
number of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedPackets indicates 
number of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service 
site egress scheduler policy. 

schedulerName
[Scheduler Name]
(custEgrQosSchedName)

String The index of the egress QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrQosArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMssEgrQosArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress arbiter. 
Table description (for custMssEgrQosArbitStatsTable): The custMssEgrQosArbitStatsTable contains egress QoS arbiter statistics 
for the customer multi service site, organized by arbiter. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custMssEgrQosArbitName)

String The value of custMssEgrQosArbitName is used as an index of the egress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts
[Cust Mss Egr Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts
[Cust Mss Egr Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. 
Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains 
egress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

5620 SAM counter names:
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forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct
)

UINT128 The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt
)

UINT128 The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

portID
[Port ID]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsPort)

long The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsPort is used as an index of the egress 
QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. When an MSS assignment is 
an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, each member-port of the aps/ccag/lag has its 
own scheduler. This object refers to the TmnxPortID of these member-ports. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the 
customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct indicates the number 
of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt indicates the number 
of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
egress scheduler policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteIngAggrScdrPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress scheduler. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer 
multi service site. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedOctets indicates the 
number of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
ingress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedPackets indicates the 
number of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service 
site ingress scheduler policy. 

schedulerName
[Scheduler Name]
(custIngQosSchedName)

String The index of the ingress QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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CustMultiSvcSiteIngQosArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMssIngQosArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress arbiter. 
Table description (for custMssIngQosArbitStatsTable): The custMssIngQosArbitStatsTable contains ingress QoS arbiter statistics 
for the customer multi service site, organized by arbiter. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custMssIngQosArbitName)

String The value of custMssIngQosArbitName is used as an index of the ingress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts
[Cust Mss Ing Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts
[Cust Mss Ing Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress scheduler. 
Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains 
ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct
)

UINT128 The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt
)

UINT128 The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

portID
[Port ID]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsPort)

long The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsPort is used as an index of the ingress 
QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. When an MSS assignment is 
an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, each member-port of the aps/ccag/lag has its 
own scheduler. This object refers to the TmnxPortID of these member-ports. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 18-50 svt statistics

CustMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the 
customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct indicates the number 
of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BsxSpokeSdpBindingCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of 
group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaSubTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaSubTable contains an entry for each application-assurance 
subscriber for each statistics type within a group, partition and statistics interval. Each row contains the application assurance 
per-subscriber statistics collected for the subscriber. A subscriber is uniquely identified by a tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType and 
tmnxBsxAaSubscriber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

(1 of 16)
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durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of 
group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, 
statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 
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statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup 
(4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 
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termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry 
contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, 
statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 
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flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 
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termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

MirrorSdpBindingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Table description (for sdpBindBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SDP Binding statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.MirrorSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  
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egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains 
IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP 
snooping per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Groups Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Sources Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Source is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of sources per group on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Mcac Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast 
CAC policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad 
Encoded Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IGMP 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IPv4 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv4 address. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'enabled(1)'. 
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SdpBindingIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuer
ies)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownTyp
e)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP 
Bind. 
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Table 18-51 tdmequipment statistics

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

TunnelKeepAliveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpInfoEntry
Entry description: Information about a specific SDP. 
Table description (for sdpInfoTable): A table that contains SDP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

lateHelloResponses
[Late Hello Responses]
(sdpKeepAliveNumLateHelloRespo
nseMessages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received after the corresponding 
Request timeout timer expired. 

receivedHelloMessages
[Received Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloResponseM
essages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received since the keep-alive was 
administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

transmittedHelloMessages
[Transmitted Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloRequestMe
ssages)

long The number of SDP Echo Request messages transmitted since the keep-alive 
was administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DS1CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx1CurrentTable): The DS1 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel
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burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1CurrentDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs). 

lineErroredSeconds

[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 

DS1FarEndCurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Current table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndCurrentTable): The DS1 Far End Current table contains various statistics being collected for the 
current 15 minute interval. The statistics are collected from the far end messages on the Facilities Data Link. The definitions are 
the same as described for the near-end information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentBESs)

long The number of Far End Bursty Errored Seconds. 
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controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentDMs)

long The number of Far End Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds. 

invalidIntervals
[Invalid Intervals]
(dsx1FarEndInvalidIntervals)

int  The number of intervals in the range from 0 to dsx1FarEndValidIntervals for 
which no data is available. This object will typically be zero except in cases 
where the data for some intervals are not available (e.g., in proxy situations). 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds. 

pathCodingViolations

[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds. 

timeElapsed
[Time Elapsed]
(dsx1FarEndTimeElapsed)

int The number of seconds that have elapsed since the beginning of the far end 
current error-measurement period. If, for some reason, such as an 
adjustment in the system's time-of-day clock, the current interval exceeds 
the maximum value, the agent will return the maximum value. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 

validIntervals
[Valid Intervals]
(dsx1FarEndValidIntervals)

int The number of previous far end intervals for which data was collected. The 
value will be 96 unless the interface was brought online within the last 24 
hours, in which case the value will be the number of complete 15 minute far 
end intervals since the interface has been online. In the case where the agent 
is a proxy, it is possible that some intervals are unavailable. In this case, this 
interval is the maximum interval number for which data is available. 
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DS1FarEndIntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndIntervalTable): The DS1 Far End Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS1 
interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row 
in this table represents one such interval (identified by dsx1FarEndIntervalNumber) for one specific instance (identified by 
dsx1FarEndIntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalBESs)

long The number of Far End Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalDMs)

long The number of Far End Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 
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DS1FarEndTotalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndTotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Total table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndTotalTable): The DS1 Far End Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics 
for the 24 hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds (BESs) encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndTotalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes (DMs) encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndTotalPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations reported via the far end block 
error count encountered by a DS1 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. 
Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds encountered by a 
DS1 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals 
count as 0. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

DS1IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx1IntervalTable): The DS1 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS1 Interface over 
the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row in this table 
represents one such interval (identified by dsx1IntervalNumber) for one specific instance (identified by dsx1IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel
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burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1IntervalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx1IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations

[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. This object may decrease if the 
occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an interval boundary. 

DS1TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx1TotalTable): The DS1 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 hour 
period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds (BESs) encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1TotalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1TotalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes (DMs) encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalESs)

long The sum of Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the previous 
24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs) encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the current 15 minute interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds

[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1TotalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

DS3CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx3CurrentTable): The DS3/E3 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations. 

pBitErroredSeconds

[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds. 

DS3FarEndCurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Current table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndCurrentTable): The DS3 Far End Current table contains various statistics being collected for the 
current 15 minute interval. The statistics are collected from the far end block error code within the C- bits. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds. 

invalidIntervals
[Invalid Intervals]
(dsx3FarEndInvalidIntervals)

int  The number of intervals in the range from 0 to dsx3FarEndValidIntervals for 
which no data is available. This object will typically be zero except in cases 
where the data for some intervals are not available (e.g., in proxy situations). 

timeElapsed
[Time Elapsed]
(dsx3FarEndTimeElapsed)

int The number of seconds that have elapsed since the beginning of the far end 
current error-measurement period. If, for some reason, such as an 
adjustment in the system's time-of-day clock, the current interval exceeds 
the maximum value, the agent will return the maximum value. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds. 

validIntervals
[Valid Intervals]
(dsx3FarEndValidIntervals)

int The number of previous far end intervals for which data was collected. The 
value will be 96 unless the interface was brought online within the last 24 
hours, in which case the value will be the number of complete 15 minute far 
end intervals since the interface has been online. In the case where the agent 
is a proxy, it is possible that some intervals are unavailable. In this case, this 
interval is the maximum interval number for which data is available. 

DS3FarEndIntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndIntervalTable): The DS3 Far End Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS3 
interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in one of the previous 96, individual 15 
minute, intervals. In the case where the agent is a proxy and data is not 
available, return noSuchInstance. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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DS3FarEndTotalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndTotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Total table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndTotalTable): The DS3 Far End Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics 
for the 24 hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count encountered by a DS3 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. 
Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

DS3IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx3IntervalTable): The DS3/E3 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS3/E3 
Interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row 
in this table represents one such interval (identified by dsx3IntervalNumber) and for one specific interface (identified by 
dsx3IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx3IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds (BPVs or illegal zero sequences). 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds. This object 
may decrease if the occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an 
interval boundary. 

DS3TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx3TotalTable): The DS3/E3 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 
hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations encountered by a DS3 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds (BPVs or illegal zero sequences) 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 18-52 vpls statistics

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3TotalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3TotalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds, encountered 
by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals 
count as 0. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CircuitDhcpRelayCfgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindDhcpStatsEntry
Entry description: DHCP statistics for a TLS spoke SDP or mesh SDP. 
Table description (for sdpBindDhcpStatsTable): The value of sdpBindDhcpStatsTable contains DHCP statistics related to a TLS SDP 
Bind. A row will exist in this table for each spoke or mesh SDP in a Tls Service. Rows are created and deleted automatically by 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SdpBinding

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Dropd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been dropped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Forwd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been forwarded on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox 
LSPckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SDP bind based 
on a lease state. The lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or 
RADIUS server. This is the so called lease split functionality. 

(1 of 15)
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sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckt
s
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox Rad 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPck
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SDP bind based 
on data received from a RADIUS server. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been snooped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPck
ts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Gen Force 
Ren Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPc
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed on this SDP bind to the DHCP 
clients. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Gen Release 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts indicates the 
number of DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed on this SDP bind to the DHCP 
server. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Dropd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been dropped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Forwd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been forwarded on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been snooped on this SDP bind. 

InterfacePimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsTable): The table listing the PIM statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.InterfacePimSnooping

tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Join Policy 
Drops]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops indicates the number of times the 
join policy match resulted in dropping PIM Join-Prune Message or one of the 
source group contained in the message. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDsc
rd
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad 
Checksum Dscrd]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDs
crd)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDscrd indicates the number of PIM 
messages received on this interface which were discarded because of bad 
checksum. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad 
Encodings]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad encodings received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad Version 
Dscrd]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd
)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad versions received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Hellos]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos indicates the number of PIM hello 
messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Hellos 
Dropped]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped indicates the number of PIM 
Hello messages which were received on this interface but were dropped. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Join Prune 
Errs]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs indicates the number of errors 
while processing Join-Prune messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Join Prunes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join 
Prune messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Nbr 
Unknown]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown indicates the number of PIM 
messages (other than Hello messages) which were received on this interface 
and were rejected because the adjacency with the neighbor router was not 
already established. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If SGTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes indicates the number of (S,G) entries in 
tmnxPimSnpgIfGrpSrcTable. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Star GTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes indicates the number of (*,G) entries 
in tmnxPimSnpgIfGrpSrcTable. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Tx Join Prunes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join 
Prune messages transmitted on this interface. 
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tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Tx Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets transmitted on this interface. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Sources 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Source is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of sources per group on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mcac Policy Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number of 
times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy 
on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mcs Failures]
(sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures indicates the number of 
times an IGMP Group on this SAP could not be synced to the MCS (multi-chassis 
synchronization) database. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkt
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IGMP header 
checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IPv4 header checksum. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the 
IP packet is not set. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv4 
address. 

sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
IGMP unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldMvrStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapMldSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an MLD Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapMldSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapMldSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD snooping 
statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapMldSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapMldSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on MLD snooping per SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Import Policy Drops]
(sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an MLD group or source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgMcsFailures
[Sap Mld Snpg Mcs Failures]
(sapMldSnpgMcsFailures)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMcsFailures indicates the number of times 
an MLD group on this SAP could not be synced to the MCS (multi-chassis 
synchronization) database. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of MLD packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Mld Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped MLD packets on this SAP because of a bad MLD header checksum. 

sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the IP 
packet is not set. 

sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of MLD packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv6 
address. 

sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the number 
of times an MLD Query is dropped because the object 
sapMldSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'inService(2)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains MLD snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Unknown Type]
(sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of MLD unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries

[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Grp Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast address. 

sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast address. 

sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Src Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number of 
MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
MLD unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Grp Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Src Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number of 
MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMvrStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP 
snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP snooping per 
SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

L2AccessItfDhcpRelayCfgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsDhcpStatsEntry
Entry description:  DHCP statistics for a TLS SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsDhcpStatsTable): The value of sapTlsDhcpStatsTable contains DHCP statistics related to a TLS SAP. 
This table complements sapTlsInfoTable, and contains an entry for each Tls SAP. Rows in this table are created and deleted 
automatically by the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Dropd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been dropped on this SAP. 
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sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Forwd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been forwarded on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox 
LSPckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SAP based on a lease 
state. The lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or RADIUS server. 
This is the so called lease split functionality. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox Rad 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts
)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SAP based on 
data received from a RADIUS server. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been snooped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Gen Force Ren 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckt
s)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed on this SAP to the DHCP 
clients. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Gen Release 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts indicates the 
number of DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed on this SAP to the DHCP server. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Dropd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP server packets that have been dropped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Forwd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP server packets that have been forwarded on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been snooped on this SAP. 

SdpBindingMldSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains MLD snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SdpBindingMldSnpgCfg
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sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group or source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Mld 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped MLD packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad MLD header 
checksum. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Local Scope 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast 
address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Rsvd Scope 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast 
address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of MLD packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv6 address. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndMldSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'inService(2)'. 

SdpBindingMldSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD 
snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on MLD snooping 
per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SdpBindingMldSnpgCfg

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number 
of MLD General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of MLD unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number 
of MLD unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 
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SitePimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable): The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable lists PIM snooping statistics for a 
particular PIM snooping instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SitePimSnooping

numSGTypes
[Num SGTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsSGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries 
in tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'sg'. 

numStarGTypes
[Num Star GTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsStarGTypes
)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of 
entries in tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'starG'. 

SiteSourceGroupRecordPimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable): The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable contains statistics for the 
entries in the tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• vpls.SitePimSnooping
• vpls.SiteSourceGroupRecord

tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedOc
t
[Tmnx Pim Snpg Grp Src Stats 
Fwded Oct]
(tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedO
ct)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedOct indicates the number of 
multicast octets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the 
outgoing interface list. 

tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPkt
s
[Tmnx Pim Snpg Grp Src Stats 
Fwded Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the 
outgoing interface list. 
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Table 18-53 vrrp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tmnxVrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable): The tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatsTable in the VRRP-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatsTable, and the 
augmenting table, tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListDiscards
[Address List Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAddressListDiscards
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
address list did not match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 

advertiseIntervalDiscards

[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalDi
scards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
advertisement interval in the received packet was different than the one 
configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseSent)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

totalDiscards
[Total Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsTotalDiscards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded for any reason. 
This includes the packets discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and 
address list mismatch. 

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: VRRP-MIB.vrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 
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advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 

authFailures
[Auth Failures]
(vrrpStatsAuthFailures)

long The total number of VRRP packets received that do not pass the 
authentication check. 

authTypeMismatch
[Auth Type Mismatch]
(vrrpStatsAuthTypeMismatch)

long The total number of packets received with 'Auth Type' not equal to the locally 
configured authentication method (`vrrpOperAuthType'). 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. 

invalidAuthType

[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatsInvalidAuthType)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 

invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsInvalidTypePktsRcvd)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with IP TTL 
(Time-To-Live) not equal to 255. 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsSent)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. 

InstanceV6AdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tVrrpRtrStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatisticsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable): The tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatisticsTable in the TIMETRA-VRRP-V3-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatisticsTable, and 
the augmenting table, tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatisticsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.InstanceV6
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advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tVrrpStatAdvIntvlDiscards)

long The value of tVrrpStatAdvIntvlDiscards indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisement packets discarded because the advertisement interval in the 
received packet was different than the one configured for the local virtual 
router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tVrrpStatAdvertiseSent)

long The value of tVrrpStatAdvertiseSent indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tVrrpStatMasterChanges)

long The value for tVrrpStatMasterChanges indicates the total number of times the 
virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tVrrpStatPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tVrrpStatPreemptedEvents indicates the total number of times 
the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master with 
higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tVrrpStatPreemptEvents)

long The value for tVrrpStatPreemptEvents indicates the total number of times the 
virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower priority. 

totalDiscards

[Total Discards]
(tVrrpStatTotalDiscards)

long The value of tVrrpStatTotalDiscards indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisement packets discarded for any reason. This includes the packets 
discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and address list mismatch. 

InstanceV6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-V3-MIB.vrrpRouterStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatisticsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.InstanceV6

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. Discontinuities in the 
value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, 
and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsAdvIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdAdvertisements
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatisticsMasterTransitions)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

invalidAuthType
[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdInvalidAuthenti
cations)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.6 
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Table 18-54 wpp statistics

invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdInvalidTypePkts
)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur 
at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the Virtual router with IPv4 TTL 
(for VRRP over IPv4) or IPv6 Hop Limit (for VRRP over IPv6) not equal to 255. 
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.2.3 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can 
occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdPriZeroPackets)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.4 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatisticsSentPriZeroPackets)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of 
the management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.4 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

WppPortalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-WEB-PORTAL-PROTOCOL-MIB.tmnxWppPortalStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxWppPortalStatsTable): The tmnxWppPortalStatsTable shows protocol statistics information of WPP 
portals. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: wpp.Portal

portalName
[Portal Name]
(tmnxWppPortalName)

String The value of tmnxWppPortalName specifies the name of this WPP portal. 

routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �
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wppPortalStatsInstance
[Wpp Portal Stats Instance]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the instance 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. Together with the 
value of tmnxWppPortalStatsType it indicates unambiguously what the value 
of tmnxWppPortalStatsVal means. For example: if the value of the object 
tmnxWppPortalStatsType is equal to 'event', the value of 
tmnxWppPortalStatsInstance indicates the identifier of the type of event that 
this conceptual row refers to, for example 'noResources', and the value of 
tmnxWppPortalStatsVal indicates the number of times a 'no resources' event 
occurred for this WPP portal. 

wppPortalStatsName
[Wpp Portal Stats Name]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
In the same example, the value of tmnxWppPortalStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

wppPortalStatsType
[Wpp Portal Stats Type]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the type of WPP 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

wppPortalStatsVal
[Wpp Portal Stats Val]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

WppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-WEB-PORTAL-PROTOCOL-MIB.tmnxWppStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxWppStatsTable): The tmnxWppStatsTable shows WPP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: wpp.Site

routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

wppStatsInstance
[Wpp Stats Instance]
(tmnxWppStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the instance identifier 
of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. Together with the value of 
tmnxWppStatsType it indicates unambiguously what the value of 
tmnxWppStatsVal means. For example: if the value of the object 
tmnxWppStatsType is equal to 'event', the value of tmnxWppStatsInstance 
indicates the identifier of the type of event that this conceptual row refers 
to, for example 'noResources', and the value of tmnxWppStatsVal indicates 
the number of times a 'no resources' event occurred for this WPP portal. 

wppStatsName
[Wpp Stats Name]
(tmnxWppStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the human-readable 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. In the same 
example, the value of tmnxWppStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

wppStatsType
[Wpp Stats Type]
(tmnxWppStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the type of WPP 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

wppStatsVal
[Wpp Stats Val]
(tmnxWppStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
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19 � 7701 CPAA performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7701 CPAA. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 19-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 19-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aclfilter Table 19-2
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Table 19-2 aclfilter statistics

bgp Table 19-3

equipment Table 19-4

ethernetequipment Table 19-5

isis Table 19-6

ospf Table 19-7

rtr Table 19-8

sitesec Table 19-9

topology Table 19-10

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 
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Table 19-3 bgp statistics

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: BGP4-MIB.bgpPeerEntry
Entry description: Entry containing information about the connection with a BGP peer. 
Table description (for bgpPeerTable): BGP peer table. This table contains, one entry per BGP peer, information about the 
connections with BGP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

fsmEstablishedTime
[Fsm Established Time]
(bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTime)

long This timer indicates how long (in seconds) this peer has been in the 
Established state or how long since this peer was last in the Established state. 
It is set to zero when a new peer is configured or the router is booted. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
A row can be created by CLI commands or through SNMP SETs. To create a row, the tBgpPeerNgAddress and the 
tBgpPeerNgAddressType is required. all other objects have default values.
Before the Peer entry can be used, tBgpPeerNgRowStatus must be set to 'active(1)'. the Peer entry can be removed by setting 
tBgpPeerNgRowStatus to 'destroy(6)'.
The Peer entry will be advertised to BGP peers when tBgpPeerNgShutdown is false. 
Table description (for tBgpPeerNgOperTable): The tBgpPeerNgOperTable is the list of configured BGP Peers and their operational 
status information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

flaps
[Flaps]
(tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps indicates the number of flaps of updates 
from this peer. 

inputQueueMessages
[Input Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
unprocessed messages in the queue, from this peer. 

lastEvent
[Last Event]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent indicates the last BGP event of this 
peer. 

lastRestartTime
[Last Restart Time]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime indicates the last time the peer 
attempted restart. 
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lastState
[Last State]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastState)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastState indicates the last BGP state of this 
peer. 

mcastActivePrefixes
[Mcast Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePf
xs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer. 

mcastPrefixesSuppressedByDampi
ng
[Mcast Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfx
Damp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by 
damping. 

mcastReceivedPrefixes
[Mcast Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes received from this peer. 

mcastSentPrefixes
[Mcast Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

messageOctetsReceived
[Message Octets Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd indicates the number of octets 
received from this peer. 

messageOctetsSent
[Message Octets Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent indicates the number of octets 
transmitted to this peer. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
peer has attempted restart. 

outputQueueMessages
[Output Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsg
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
untransmitted messages in the queue, to this peer. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths indicates the number of paths 
received from this peer. 

prefixesActive
[Prefixes Active]
(tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer. 

prefixesReceived
[Prefixes Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of IPv4 
prefixes received from this peer. 
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prefixesSent
[Prefixes Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes indicates the number of IPv4 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

prefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Prefixes Suppressed By Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ActivePrefixes
[V 6 Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

v6PrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[V 6 Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ReceivedPrefixes
[V 6 Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefix
es)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

v6SentPrefixes
[V 6 Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnActivePrefixes
[Vpn Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixe
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixes indicates the number of 
active VPN IPv4 prefixes from this BGP peer. 

vpnPrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Vpn Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of VPN 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

vpnReceivedPrefixes
[Vpn Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes indicates the number of 
received VPN IPv4 prefixes. 

vpnSentPrefixes
[Vpn Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes indicates the number of 
transmitted VPN IPv4 prefixes. 
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Table 19-4 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently 
allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 

Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the 
overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but is available in case 
a memory pool needs to grow. 

CiscoHDLCStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable): The tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable has an entry for each port in the system that 
is configured for Cisco HDLC encapsulation. It contains Cisco HDLC protocol statistics for the particular port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup
• tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

discardStatInPkts
[Discard Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts indicates the number of 
inbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

discardStatOutPkts
[Discard Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkts indicates the number of 
outbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

statInOctets
[Stat In Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets indicates the number of inbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statInPkts
[Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts indicates the number of inbound Cisco 
HDLC packets. 
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statOutOctets
[Stat Out Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statOutPkts
[Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC packets. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 

duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 

inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 
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receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU 
utilization for the system. 

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total 
pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. 
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Table 19-5 ethernetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 
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fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 
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internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 
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sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 

symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

QosDroppedOctetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics for an ethernet port located on an 
oversubscribed MDA. tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object in the tmnxPortEtherTable indicates the ingress rate configured for the 
port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier3DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

QosDroppedPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics for an ethernet port located on an oversubscribed MDA. 
tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object in the tmnxPortEtherTable indicates the ingress rate configured for the port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable): The table tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable contains a row for each ethernet 
port located on an oversubscribed MDA. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier11DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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Table 19-6 isis statistics

qosClassifier7DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceLevelOneReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one 
direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelOneSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on 
one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

(1 of 5)
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cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Table description (for isisPacketCountTable): Information about IS-IS packets sent and received 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

LinkStatePduSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

csnpDropped
[Csnp Dropped]

(vRtrIsisCSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPDrop. 

csnpReceived
[Csnp Received]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRecd. 

csnpRetransmitted
[Csnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans. 

csnpSent
[Csnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisCSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPSent. 

helloDropped
[Hello Dropped]
(vRtrIsisIIHDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHDrop. 

helloReceived
[Hello Received]
(vRtrIsisIIHRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRecd. 

helloRetransmitted
[Hello Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisIIHRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRetrans. 

helloSent
[Hello Sent]
(vRtrIsisIIHSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHSent. 

lspDropped
[Lsp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisLSPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPDrop. 
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lspReceived
[Lsp Received]
(vRtrIsisLSPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRecd. 

lspRetransmitted
[Lsp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisLSPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRetrans. 

lspSent
[Lsp Sent]
(vRtrIsisLSPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPSent. 

psnpDropped
[Psnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisPSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPDrop. 

psnpReceived
[Psnp Received]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRecd. 

psnpRetransmitted

[Psnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans. 

psnpSent
[Psnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisPSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPSent. 

unknownDropped
[Unknown Dropped]
(vRtrIsisUnknownDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownDrop. 

unknownReceived
[Unknown Received]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRecd. 

unknownRetransmitted
[Unknown Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans. 

unknownSent
[Unknown Sent]
(vRtrIsisUnknownSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownSent. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol configured. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisStatsTable): The vRtrIsisStatsTable provides statsistics for each instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. There is a one-to-one dependent relationship between the tables vRtrIsisTable and vRtrIsisStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site
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Table 19-7 ospf statistics

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests maintains the number of dropped 
CSPF requests by the protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to 
CSPF requests for which paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsNotFound)

long vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to CSPF requests 
for which no paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFRequests maintains the number of CSPF requests 
made to the protocol. 

initiatedPurges
[Initiated Purges]
(vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges)

long The value of vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges counts the number of times purges have 
been initiated. 

lspRegenerations

[Lsp Regenerations]
(vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations)

long The value of vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations maintains the count of LSP 
regenerations. 

spfRuns
[Spf Runs]
(vRtrIsisSpfRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisSpfRuns indicates the number of times shortest path first 
calculations have been made. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfAreaEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOspfAreaEntry contains information describing the configured parameters and cumulative statistics 
of one of the router's attached areas. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfAreaTable): The tmnxOspfAreaTable contains information describing the configured parameters 
and cumulative statistics of the router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

nssaTranslatorEvents
[Nssa Translator Events]
(tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEven
ts)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEvents indicates the number of 
Translator State changes that have occurred since the last boot-up. 

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount indicates the total number of 
Area-Scope link state advertisements in this area's link-state database. 

(1 of 7)
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totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns indicates the number of times that the 
intra-area route table has been calculated using this area's link-state 
database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's algorithm. 

totalUnknownLSACount
[Total Unknown LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount indicates the total number of 
unknown Area-Scope link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfIfStatsTable represents 
additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfEvents indicates the number of times this OSPF 
interface has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF Database 
Description packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs received 
with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF packets 
received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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InterfaceStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfIfTable for 
statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF packets 
received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not equal 
to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfIfBadHelloIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal to 
that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
interface or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualLinks
[Bad Virtual Links]
(tmnxOspfIfBadVirtualLinks)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadVirtualLinks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface that are destined to a virtual link that does 
not exist since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets discarded on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of OSPF 
Retransmits sent on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for 
an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF Database 
Description packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF packets 
received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrEvents indicates the number of times this neighbor 
relationship has changed state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of the 
retransmission queue. 

NeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNbrStatsEntry

Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfNbrTable for 
statistics for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Neighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times when 
the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the MTU 
of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighborStates
[Bad Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received when the neighbor state was not expecting to receive this 
packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of times 
when a database description packet was received with a sequence number 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfNbrLsaInstallFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrLsaInstallFailed indicates the total number of times 
an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource allocation issue 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of times 
when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of this 
router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
neighbor has attempted restart. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfNbrOptionMismatches)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrOptionMismatches indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfStatisticsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
instance. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfStatisticsTable): The tmnxOspfStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfGeneralTable for statistics for an OSPF instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Site

addRouteFailed
[Add Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to add a route to the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this OSPF 
instance. 

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests indicates the number of dropped 
CSPF requests made by the OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound indicates the number of of paths 
found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound indicates the number of of paths 
not found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFRequests indicates the number of CSPF requests 
made to the OSPF protocol. 

deleteRouteFailed
[Delete Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to delete a route from the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

inOverflowCount
[In Overflow Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was in the overflow state. 

inOverloadCount
[In Overload Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was overloaded. 

modifyRouteFailed
[Modify Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to modify a route in the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 19-8 rtr statistics

newLsasOriginated
[New Lsas Originated]
(tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas indicates the number of new 
link-state advertisements that have been originated. This number is 
incremented each time the router originates a new LSA. 

newLsasReceived
[New Lsas Received]
(tmnxOspfRxNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfRxNewLsas indicates the number of link-state 
advertisements received determined to be new instantiations. This number 
does not include newer instantiations of self-originated link-state 
advertisements. 

spfAttemptsFailed
[Spf Attempts Failed]
(tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to run SPF has failed because SPF runs have been stopped as a result 
of insufficient memory resources. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries
[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

aggregateActiveRoutes
[Aggregate Active Routes]
(vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active aggregate routes for this instance of the route table. 

aggregateRoutes
[Aggregate Routes]
(vRtrAggregateRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateRoutes indicates the current number of aggregate 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpActiveRoutes
[Bgp Active Routes]
(vRtrBGPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active bgp 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPRoutes indicates the current number of bgp routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

bgpVpnActiveRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Active Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active VPN-IPV4 routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

(1 of 4)
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bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates the current number of VPN-IPV4 
routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

illegalLabelsReceived
[Illegal Labels Received]
(vRtrStatIllegalLabels)

long The value of vRtrStatIllegalLabels indicates the number of illegally received 
labels on this virtual router. 

isisActiveRoutes
[Isis Active Routes]
(vRtrISISActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active isis 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

isisRoutes

[Isis Routes]
(vRtrISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISRoutes indicates the current number of isis routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

ldpActiveTunnels
[Ldp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'ldp'. 

ldpTunnels
[Ldp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive LDP tunnels. 

multicastRoutes
[Multicast Routes]
(vRtrMulticastRoutes)

long The value of vRtrMulticastRoutes indicates the current number of rows in the 
vRtrPimGrpSrcTable. 

ospfActiveRoutes
[Ospf Active Routes]
(vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
ospf routes for this instance of the route table. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFRoutes indicates the current number of ospf routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

ripActiveRoutes
[Rip Active Routes]
(vRtrRIPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active rip 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPRoutes indicates the current number of rip routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive
[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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routerInterfacesConfigured
[Router Interfaces Configured]
(vRtrStatConfiguredIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatConfiguredIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces configured on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 

sdpActiveTunnels
[Sdp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'sdp'. 

sdpTunnels
[Sdp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive SDP tunnels. 

staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes

[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

VirtualRouterIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router instance. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrConfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIcmp6Table): The vRtrIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received and 
sourced by a router instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo Reply 
messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this router instance. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages which 
this router instance received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 19-9 sitesec statistics

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet Too 
Big messages received by this router instance. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterSolicits

[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this router instance. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this router instance which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIcmp6InErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpmFilterQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmFilterQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmFilterQueueEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmFilterQueueId. Entries are created when tCpmFilterQueueEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable): The tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable has a stats entry for each CPM filter queue 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmFilterQueue

droppedInOctets
[Dropped In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 
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droppedInPackets
[Dropped In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedOutOctets
[Dropped Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

droppedOutPackets
[Dropped Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInOctets
[Forwarded In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInPackets
[Forwarded In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutOctets
[Forwarded Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutPackets
[Forwarded Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

CpmIpFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIpFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIpFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIpFilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIpFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIpFilterStatsTable): The tCpmIpFilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIpFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 19-10 topology statistics

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.
The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BgpOriginatedAsStats
MIB entry name: ALU-BGP-MIB.aluBgpInstanceOrigAsStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) in the aluBgpInstanceOrigAsStatsTable. each entry represents the BGP Stats for 
specific originated AS. 
Table description (for aluBgpInstanceOrigAsStatsTable): information about BGP Stats for originated Autonomous Systems. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: topology.BgpOriginatedAs

numberOfRouteAdded
[Number Of Route Added]
(aluBgpInstanceOrigAsNumRouteA
dded)

long The number of added BGP routes originated from Autonomous System 
aluBgpInstanceOrigAs. 

numberOfRouteChurn
[Number Of Route Churn]
(aluBgpInstanceOrigAsNumRouteC
hurn)

long The number of churn BGP routes (added or withdrawn) originated from 
Autonomous System aluBgpInstanceOrigAs. 

numberOfRouteWithdrwan
[Number Of Route Withdrwan]
(aluBgpInstanceOrigAsNumRouteW
ithdrwan)

long The number of withdrawn BGP routes originated from Autonomous System 
aluBgpInstanceOrigAs. 
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totalOriginatingBgpRoutes
[Total Originating Bgp Routes]
(aluBgpInstanceOrigAsTotalOrigBg
pRoutes)

long �

BgpRoutesNextHopStats
MIB entry name: ALU-BGP-MIB.aluBgpInstanceBgpStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) in the aluBgpInstanceBgpStatsTable. each entry represents the BGP Stats for 
specific Route Target and next hop. 
Table description (for aluBgpInstanceBgpStatsTable): information about BGP Route Target and Next Hop Stats. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: topology.BgpRoutesNextHop

numberOfAsPathChange
[Number Of As Path Change]
(aluBgpInstanceNumAsPathChange
)

long The number of BGP routes received with different AS-PATH for specific Route 
Target and next hop. 

numberOfCommunityChange
[Number Of Community Change]
(aluBgpInstanceNumCommunityCh
ange)

long The number of BGP routes received with different COMMUNITY for specific 
Route Target and next hop. 

numberOfLocalPrefChange
[Number Of Local Pref Change]
(aluBgpInstanceNumLocalPrefChan
ge)

long The number of BGP routes received with different LOCAL-PREF for specific 
Route Target and next hop. 

numberOfMedChange
[Number Of Med Change]
(aluBgpInstanceNumMedChange)

long The number of BGP routes received with different MED for specific Route 
Target and next hop. 

numberOfNextHopChange
[Number Of Next Hop Change]
(aluBgpInstanceNumNextHopChan
ge)

long The number of BGP routes received with different Next-Hop. It only applies 
when aluBgpInstanceNHAddr is zero. 

numberOfRouteAdded
[Number Of Route Added]
(aluBgpInstanceNumRouteAdded)

long The number of added BGP routes for specific Route Target and next hop. 

numberOfRouteChurn
[Number Of Route Churn]
(aluBgpInstanceNumRouteChurn)

long The number of BGP routes churn (added or withdrawn) for specific Route 
Target and next hop. 

numberOfRouteFlapped
[Number Of Route Flapped]
(aluBgpInstanceNumRouteFlapped
)

long The number of flapped BGP routes for specific Route Target and next hop. 

numberOfRouteUpdated
[Number Of Route Updated]
(aluBgpInstanceNumRouteUpdated
)

long The number of updated BGP routes for specific Route Target and next hop. 
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numberOfRouteWithdrwan
[Number Of Route Withdrwan]
(aluBgpInstanceNumRouteWithdrw
an)

long The number of withdrawn BGP routes for specific Route Target and next hop. 

totalBgpRoutes
[Total Bgp Routes]
(aluBgpInstanceTotalBgpRoutes)

long The total number of BGP routes for specific Route Target and next hop. 

totalConfedInternalRoutes
[Total Confed Internal Routes]
(aluBgpInstanceTotalConfedIntern
alRoutes)

long The total number of confederation BGP internal routes for specific next hop. 
It only applies to global BGP (RT=0). 

totalSubAsInternalRoutes
[Total Sub As Internal Routes]
(aluBgpInstanceTotalSubAsInternal
Routes)

long The total number of Sub-AS BGP internal routes for specific next hop. It only 
applies to global BGP (RT=0). 

5620 SAM counter names:
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20 � 7705 SAR performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7705 SAR. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 20-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 20-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aclfilter Table 20-2
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apipe Table 20-3

aps Table 20-4

atm Table 20-5

bgp Table 20-6

bundle Table 20-7

equipment Table 20-8

ethernetequipment Table 20-9

fr Table 20-10

isis Table 20-11

l2fwd Table 20-12

lag Table 20-13

ldp Table 20-14

lldp Table 20-15

mpls Table 20-16

ospf Table 20-17

pae802_1x Table 20-18

ppp Table 20-19

ptp Table 20-20

rsvp Table 20-21

rtr Table 20-22

service Table 20-23

sitesec Table 20-24

sonetequipment Table 20-25

svt Table 20-26

tdmequipment Table 20-27

vpls Table 20-28

Package name See
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Table 20-2 aclfilter statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of 
all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]

(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

Ipv6HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPv6FilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IPv6 Filter entry. Every IPv6 Filter can have zero or more IPv6 Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile. 
Table description (for tIPv6FilterParamsTable): A table of all IPv6 filter match entries for all IPv6 filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.Ipv6FilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 This tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of all 
egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of 
bytes of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 
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Table 20-3 apipe statistics

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngressHitCount
)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount
)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SapAGBaseStats
MIB entry name: ALU-SERVICE-MIB.aluSapAGBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SAP Aggregation Group. 
Table description (for aluSapAGBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic statistics of a SAP Aggregation Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: apipe.SapAggregationGroup

(1 of 8)
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sapAGBaseStatsAuthenticationPkts
Discarded
[Sap AGBase Stats Authentication 
Pkts Discarded]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsAuthentication
PktsDiscarded)

long The number of DHCP packets discarded as result of authentication. 

sapAGBaseStatsAuthenticationPkts
Success
[Sap AGBase Stats Authentication 
Pkts Success]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsAuthentication
PktsSuccess)

long The number of DHCP packets successfully authenticated. 

sapAGBaseStatsCustId
[Sap AGBase Stats Cust Id]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

sapAGBaseStatsEgressDroppedInPr
ofOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Egress Dropped 
In Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsEgressDropped
InProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool 
limit exceeded, etc. 

sapAGBaseStatsEgressDroppedInPr
ofPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Egress Dropped 
In Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsEgressDropped
InProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool 
limit exceeded, etc. 

sapAGBaseStatsEgressDroppedOut
ProfOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Egress Dropped 
Out Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsEgressDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets discarded due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

sapAGBaseStatsEgressDroppedOut
ProfPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Egress Dropped 
Out Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsEgressDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

sapAGBaseStatsEgressForwardedIn
ProfOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Egress 
Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsEgressForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGBaseStatsEgressForwardedIn
ProfPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Egress 
Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsEgressForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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sapAGBaseStatsEgressForwardedO
utProfOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Egress 
Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsEgressForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGBaseStatsEgressForwardedO
utProfPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Egress 
Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsEgressForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppedHiP
rioOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Dropped 
Hi Prio Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppe
dHiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP Aggregation 
Group's ingress QoS policy, dropped due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppedHiP
rioPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Dropped 
Hi Prio Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppe
dHiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP Aggregation 
Group's ingress QoS policy, dropped due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppedLoP
rioOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Dropped 
Lo Prio Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppe
dLoPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP Aggregation 
Group's ingress QoS policy, dropped due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppedLoP
rioPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Dropped 
Lo Prio Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppe
dLoPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP Aggregation 
Group's ingress QoS policy, dropped due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppedOct
ets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Dropped 
Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppe
dOctets)

UINT128 The number of octets dropped in ingress due to: SAP state, bad checksum, 
etc. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppedPac
kets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Dropped 
Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressDroppe
dPackets)

UINT128 The number of packets dropped in ingress due to: SAP state, bad checksum, 
etc. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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sapAGBaseStatsIngressForwardedI
nProfOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress 
Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressForwardedI
nProfPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress 
Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressForwardedO
utProfOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress 
Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressForwardedO
utProfPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress 
Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressOfferedHiPr
ioOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Offered 
Hi Prio Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressOffered
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets offered, as determined by the SAP 
Aggregation Group's ingress QoS policy. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressOfferedHiPr
ioPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Offered 
Hi Prio Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressOffered
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets offered, as determined by the SAP 
Aggregation Group's ingress QoS policy. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressOfferedLoPr
ioOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Offered 
Lo Prio Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressOffered
LoPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets offered, as determined by the SAP 
Aggregation Group's ingress QoS policy. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressOfferedLoPr
ioPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Offered 
Lo Prio Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressOffered
LoPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets offered, as determined by the SAP 
Aggregation Group's ingress QoS policy. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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sapAGBaseStatsIngressOfferedUnc
oloredOctets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Offered 
Uncolored Octets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressOffered
UncoloredOctets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets offered, as determined by the SAP ingress 
QoS policy. 

sapAGBaseStatsIngressOfferedUnc
oloredPackets
[Sap AGBase Stats Ingress Offered 
Uncolored Packets]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsIngressOffered
UncoloredPackets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets offered, as determined by the SAP ingress 
QoS policy. 

sapAGBaseStatsLastClearedTime
[Sap AGBase Stats Last Cleared 
Time]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsLastClearedTi
me)

long The value of aluSapAGBaseStatsLastClearedTime Indicates the sysUpTime 
when the counters in this table were last cleared. 

sapAGBaseStatsUnknownVpiVciCell
sDropped
[Sap AGBase Stats Unknown Vpi Vci 
Cells Dropped]
(aluSapAGBaseStatsUnknownVpiVc
iCellsDropped)

UINT128 The number of cells received with vpi/vci that is not defined under 
vcid-translation. The cells with unknown vpi/vci are dropped. 

SapAGEgrQosQStats
MIB entry name: ALU-SERVICE-MIB.aluSapAGEgrQosQStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP Aggregation Group's QoS queue. 
Table description (for aluSapAGEgrQosQStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP Aggregation Group statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: apipe.SapAggregationGroup

sapAGEgrQosCustId
[Sap AGEgr Qos Cust Id]
(aluSapAGEgrQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

sapAGEgrQosQStatsDroppedInProf
Octets
[Sap AGEgr Qos QStats Dropped In 
Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGEgrQosQStatsDroppedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool 
limit exceeded, etc. 

sapAGEgrQosQStatsDroppedInProf
Packets
[Sap AGEgr Qos QStats Dropped In 
Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGEgrQosQStatsDroppedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool 
limit exceeded, etc. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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sapAGEgrQosQStatsDroppedOutPro
fOctets
[Sap AGEgr Qos QStats Dropped 
Out Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGEgrQosQStatsDroppedOu
tProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets discarded due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

sapAGEgrQosQStatsDroppedOutPro
fPackets
[Sap AGEgr Qos QStats Dropped 
Out Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGEgrQosQStatsDroppedOu
tProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool 
limit exceeded, etc. 

sapAGEgrQosQStatsForwardedInPr
ofOctets
[Sap AGEgr Qos QStats Forwarded 
In Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGEgrQosQStatsForwardedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGEgrQosQStatsForwardedInPr
ofPackets
[Sap AGEgr Qos QStats Forwarded 
In Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGEgrQosQStatsForwardedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGEgrQosQStatsForwardedOut
ProfOctets
[Sap AGEgr Qos QStats Forwarded 
Out Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGEgrQosQStatsForwarded
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGEgrQosQStatsForwardedOut
ProfPackets
[Sap AGEgr Qos QStats Forwarded 
Out Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGEgrQosQStatsForwarded
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGEgrQosQueueId
[Sap AGEgr Qos Queue Id]
(aluSapAGEgrQosQueueId)

long The index of the egress QoS queue of this SAP Aggregation Group. 

SapAGIngQosQStats
MIB entry name: ALU-SERVICE-MIB.aluSapAGIngQosQStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP Aggregation Group?s QoS queue. 
Table description (for aluSapAGIngQosQStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP Aggregation Group statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: apipe.SapAggregationGroup

sapAGIngQosCustId
[Sap AGIng Qos Cust Id]
(aluSapAGIngQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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sapAGIngQosQStatsDroppedHiPrio
Octets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Dropped Hi 
Prio Octets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsDroppedHi
PrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP Aggregation 
Group ingress QoS policy, dropped due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsDroppedHiPrioP
ackets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Dropped Hi 
Prio Packets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsDroppedHi
PrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP Aggregation 
Group ingress QoS policy, dropped due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsDroppedLoPrio
Octets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Dropped Lo 
Prio Octets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsDroppedLo
PrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP Aggregation 
Group ingress QoS policy, dropped due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsDroppedLoPrio
Packets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Dropped Lo 
Prio Packets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsDroppedLo
PrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP Aggregation 
Group ingress QoS policy, dropped due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsForwardedInPr
ofOctets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Forwarded 
In Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsForwardedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsForwardedInPr
ofPackets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Forwarded 
In Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsForwardedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsForwardedOutP
rofOctets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Forwarded 
Out Prof Octets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsForwarded
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsForwardedOutP
rofPackets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Forwarded 
Out Prof Packets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsForwarded
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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sapAGIngQosQStatsOfferedHiPrioO
ctets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Offered Hi 
Prio Octets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsOfferedHiP
rioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, offered as determined by the SAP 
Aggregation Group ingress QoS policy. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsOfferedHiPrioP
ackets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Offered Hi 
Prio Packets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsOfferedHiP
rioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, offered as determined by the SAP 
Aggregation Group ingress QoS policy. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsOfferedLoPrioO
ctets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Offered Lo 
Prio Octets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsOfferedLoP
rioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, offered as determined by the SAP 
Aggregation Group ingress QoS policy. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsOfferedLoPrioP
ackets
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Offered Lo 
Prio Packets]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsOfferedLoP
rioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, offered as determined by the SAP 
Aggregation Group ingress QoS policy. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsUncoloredOcte
tsOffered
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Uncolored 
Octets Offered]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsUncoloredO
ctetsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress. 

sapAGIngQosQStatsUncoloredPack
etsOffered
[Sap AGIng Qos QStats Uncolored 
Packets Offered]
(aluSapAGIngQosQStatsUncoloredP
acketsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress. 

sapAGIngQosQueueId
[Sap AGIng Qos Queue Id]
(aluSapAGIngQosQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP Aggregation Group. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 20-4 aps statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

ApsChannelStats
MIB entry name: APS-MIB.apsChanStatusEntry
Entry description: A conceptual row in the apsChanStatusTable. 
Table description (for apsChanStatusTable): This table contains status information for all SONET LTE interfaces that are included 
in APS groups. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aps.ApsChannel

discontinuityTime
[Discontinuity Time]
(apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime)

long The value of sysUpTime on the most recent occasion at which any one or more 
of this channel's counters suffered a discontinuity. The relevant counters are 
the specific instances associated with this channel of any Counter32 object 
contained in apsChanStatusTable. If no such discontinuities have occurred 
since the last re-initialization of the local management subsystem, then this 
object contains a zero value. 

lastSwitchover
[Last Switchover]
(apsChanStatusLastSwitchover)

long When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber other than 0, this 
object will return the value of sysUpTime when this channel last completed a 
switch to the protection line. If this channel has never switched to the 
protection line, the value 0 will be returned.

When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber set to 0, which is the 
protection line, this object will return the value of sysUpTime the last time 
that a working channel was switched back to the working line from this 
protection line. If no working channel has ever switched back to the working 
line from this protection line, the value 0 will be returned. 

signalDegrades
[Signal Degrades]
(apsChanStatusSignalDegrades)

long A count of Signal Degrade conditions. This condition occurs when the line Bit 
Error Rate exceeds the currently configured value of the relevant instance of 
apsConfigSdBerThreshold.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

signalFailures
[Signal Failures]
(apsChanStatusSignalFailures)

long A count of Signal Failure conditions that have been detected on the incoming 
signal. This condition occurs when a loss of signal, loss of frame, AIS-L or a 
Line bit error rate exceeding the currently configured value of the relevant 
instance of apsConfigSfBerThreshold.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

switchovers
[Switchovers]
(apsChanStatusSwitchovers)

long When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber other than 0, this 
object will return the number of times this channel has switched to the 
protection line.
When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber set to 0, which is the 
protection line, this object will return the number of times that any working 
channel has been switched back to the working line from this protection line.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 
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switchoverSeconds
[Switchover Seconds]
(apsChanStatusSwitchoverSeconds
)

long The cumulative Protection Switching Duration (PSD) time in seconds. For a 
working channel, this is the cumulative number of seconds that service was 
carried on the protection line. For the protection line, this is the cumulative 
number of seconds that the protection line has been used to carry any working 
channel traffic. This information is only valid if revertive switching is enabled. 
The value 0 will be returned otherwise.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. For example, if the value of an instance of 
apsChanStatusSwitchoverSeconds changes from a non-zero value to zero due 
to revertive switching being disabled, it is expected that the corresponding 
value of apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime will be updated to reflect the time 
of the configuration change.  

ApsGroupStats
MIB entry name: APS-MIB.apsStatusEntry
Entry description: A conceptual row in the apsStatusTable. 
Table description (for apsStatusTable): This table provides status information about APS groups that have been configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aps.ApsGroup

channelMismatches
[Channel Mismatches]
(apsStatusChannelMismatches)

long A count of Channel Mismatch conditions.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

discontinuityTime
[Discontinuity Time]
(apsStatusDiscontinuityTime)

long The value of sysUpTime on the most recent occasion at which any one or more 
of this APS group's counters suffered a discontinuity. The relevant counters 
are the specific instances associated with this APS group of any Counter32 
object contained in apsStatusTable. If no such discontinuities have occurred 
since the last re-initialization of the local management subsystem, then this 
object contains a zero value. 

fEPLFs
[FEPLFs]
(apsStatusFEPLFs)

long A count of Far-End Protection-Line Failure conditions. This condition is 
declared based on receiving SF on the protection line in the K1 byte.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

modeMismatches
[Mode Mismatches]
(apsStatusModeMismatches)

long A count of Mode Mismatch conditions.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

pSBFs
[PSBFs]
(apsStatusPSBFs)

long A count of Protection Switch Byte Failure conditions. This condition occurs 
when either an inconsistent APS byte or an invalid code is detected. An 
inconsistent APS byte occurs when no three consecutive K1 bytes of the last 
12 successive frames are identical, starting with the last frame containing a 
previously consistent byte. An invalid code occurs when the incoming K1 byte 
contains an unused code or a code irrelevant for the specific switching 
operation (e.g., Reverse Request while no switching request is outstanding) 
in three consecutive frames. An invalid code also occurs when the incoming 
K1 byte contains an invalid channel number in three consecutive frames.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 20-5 atm statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AtmOamVplStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmOamVplStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVplStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VPL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmOamVplStatisticsTable): The tAtmOamVplStatisticsTable is used to gather oam statistics on a 
particular VPL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats AISCells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
received on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats AISCells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
transmitted on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Crc 10 Errors]
(tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors indicates the number of OAM cells 
discarded on this VPL with CRC 10 errors. 

tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsRx
d
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Loopback 
Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsR
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsRxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses received on this VPL for both end to end and 
segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsTx
d
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Loopback 
Cells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsT
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsTxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses transmitted on this VPL for both end to end 
and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Other Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd)

long This value of tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd indicates the number of OAM 
cells that are received on this VPL but not identified. 

tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats RDICells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
received on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats RDICells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
transmitted on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 
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AtmVplStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVplStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVplStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VPL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmVplStatisticsTable): The tAtmVplStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VPL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
cells discards (CLP=0+1) of the VPL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the VPL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this VPL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmVplStatsTagCells
[TAtm Vpl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmVplStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the VPL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this VPL. This is the number of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this VPL. This is the number of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VPL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VPL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the VPL. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VPL. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIntfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIntfStatsEntry containing statistics information applicable to an ATM interface. 
Table description (for tAtmIntfStatsTable): The tAtmIntfStatsTable contains ATM interface stats at the ATM Layer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Bytes 
Rxd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received on this interface. This is the number of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Bytes 
Txd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted on this interface. This is the number of 
tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd multiplied by 53. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the ATM interface including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If 
traffic policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the 
application of traffic policing. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the ATM interface including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalUnknownC
ellsDropped
[TAtm Interface Stats Total 
Unknown Cells Dropped]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalUnknCellsDrp)

long The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalUnknCellsDrp indicates the number of cells 
dropped due to an unknown VPI/VCI. 

PvcConnectionOamStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmOamVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmOamVclStatisticsTable): The tAtmOamVclStatisticsTable is used to gather oam statistics on a 
particular VCL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

oamAISCellsRxd
[Oam AISCells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsRxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
received on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamAISCellsTxd
[Oam AISCells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsTxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
transmitted on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamCrc10Errors
[Oam Crc 10 Errors]
(tAtmOamVclStatsCrc10Err)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsCrc10Err indicates the number of oam cells 
discarded with CRC 10 Errors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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oamLoopbackCellsRxd
[Oam Loopback Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsR
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsRxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses received on this VC for both end to end and 
segment. 

oamLoopbackCellsTxd
[Oam Loopback Cells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsT
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsTxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses transmitted on this VC for both end to end 
and segment. 

oamOtherCellsRxd
[Oam Other Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsOtherCellsRxd)

long This value of tAtmOamVclStatsOtherCellsRxd indicates the number of oam 
cells that are received but not identified. 

oamRDICellsRxd
[Oam RDICells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsRxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
received on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamRDICellsTxd
[Oam RDICells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsTxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
transmitted on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

PvcConnectionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmVclStatisticsTable): The tAtmVclStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VCL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

totalBytesRxd
[Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this Vcl. This is the number of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

totalBytesTxd
[Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this Vcl. This is the number of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

totalPacketsRxd
[Total Packets Rxd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VCL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

totalPacketsTxd
[Total Packets Txd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VCL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 20-6 bgp statistics

TCStats
MIB entry name: ATM-MIB.atmInterfaceTCEntry
Entry description: This list contains TC Sublayer parameters and state variables at the ATM interface and is indexed by the ifIndex 
value of the ATM interface. 
Table description (for atmInterfaceTCTable): This table contains ATM interface TC Sublayer parameters and state variables, one 
entry per ATM interface port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

ocdEvents
[Ocd Events]
(atmInterfaceOCDEvents)

long The number of times the Out of Cell Delineation (OCD) events occur. If seven 
consecutive ATM cells have Header Error Control (HEC) violations, an OCD 
event occurs. A high number of OCD events may indicate a problem with the 
TC Sublayer. 

TCSubLayerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmTCSublayerEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmTCSublayerEntry containing additional management information about the Transmission 
Covergence Sublayer. 
Table description (for tAtmTCSublayerTable): The tAtmTCSublayerTable contains the Transmission Convergence Sublayer data. 
Supports realtime plotting

Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

hecErrors
[Hec Errors]
(tAtmTCSublayerHecErrors)

long The value of tAtmTCSublayerHecErrors indicates the number of cells with 
uncorrectable HEC Errors on this interface. 

hecErrorsFixed
[Hec Errors Fixed]
(tAtmTCSublayerHecErrorsFixed)

long The value of tAtmTCSublayerHecErrorsFixed indicates the number of cells 
with correctable HEC Errors on this interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: BGP4-MIB.bgpPeerEntry
Entry description: Entry containing information about the connection with a BGP peer. 
Table description (for bgpPeerTable): BGP peer table. This table contains, one entry per BGP peer, information about the 
connections with BGP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

fsmEstablishedTime
[Fsm Established Time]
(bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTime)

long This timer indicates how long (in seconds) this peer has been in the 
Established state or how long since this peer was last in the Established state. 
It is set to zero when a new peer is configured or the router is booted. 
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PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
A row can be created by CLI commands or through SNMP SETs. To create a row, the tBgpPeerNgAddress and the 
tBgpPeerNgAddressType is required. all other objects have default values.
Before the Peer entry can be used, tBgpPeerNgRowStatus must be set to 'active(1)'. the Peer entry can be removed by setting 
tBgpPeerNgRowStatus to 'destroy(6)'.
The Peer entry will be advertised to BGP peers when tBgpPeerNgShutdown is false. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

flaps
[Flaps]
(tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps indicates the number of flaps of updates 
from this peer. 

inputQueueMessages
[Input Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
unprocessed messages in the queue, from this peer. 

lastEvent
[Last Event]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent indicates the last BGP event of this 
peer. 

lastRestartTime
[Last Restart Time]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime indicates the last time the peer 
attempted restart. 

lastState
[Last State]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastState)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastState indicates the last BGP state of this 
peer. 

mcastActivePrefixes
[Mcast Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePf
xs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer. 

mcastPrefixesSuppressedByDampi
ng
[Mcast Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfx
Damp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by 
damping. 

mcastReceivedPrefixes
[Mcast Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes received from this peer. 

mcastSentPrefixes
[Mcast Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

messageOctetsReceived
[Message Octets Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd indicates the number of octets 
received from this peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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messageOctetsSent
[Message Octets Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent indicates the number of octets 
transmitted to this peer. 

mvpnActivePrefixes
[Mvpn Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMvpnV4ActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMvpnV4ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active MVPN IPv4 prefixes from this peer. 

mvpnPrefixesSuppressedByDampin
g
[Mvpn Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMvpnV4SuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMvpnV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
MVPN IPv4 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

mvpnReceivedPrefixes
[Mvpn Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMvpnV4RecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMvpnV4RecvPfxs indicates the number of MVPN 
IPv4 prefixes received from this peer. 

mvpnSentPrefixes
[Mvpn Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMvpnV4SentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMvpnV4SentPfxs indicates the number of MVPN 
IPv4 prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
peer has attempted restart. 

outputQueueMessages
[Output Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsg
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
untransmitted messages in the queue, to this peer. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths indicates the number of paths 
received from this peer. 

prefixesActive
[Prefixes Active]
(tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer. 

prefixesReceived
[Prefixes Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of IPv4 
prefixes received from this peer. 

prefixesSent
[Prefixes Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes indicates the number of IPv4 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

prefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Prefixes Suppressed By Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ActivePrefixes
[V 6 Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 
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v6PrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[V 6 Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ReceivedPrefixes
[V 6 Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefix
es)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

v6SentPrefixes
[V 6 Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnActivePrefixes
[Vpn Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixe
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixes indicates the number of 
active VPN IPv4 prefixes from this BGP peer. 

vpnPrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Vpn Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of VPN 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

vpnReceivedPrefixes
[Vpn Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes indicates the number of 
received VPN IPv4 prefixes. 

vpnSentPrefixes
[Vpn Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes indicates the number of 
transmitted VPN IPv4 prefixes. 

PeerVprnIpv6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
A row can be created by CLI commands or through SNMP SETs. To create a row, the tBgpPeerNgAddress and the 
tBgpPeerNgAddressType is required. all other objects have default values.
Before the Peer entry can be used, tBgpPeerNgRowStatus must be set to 'active(1)'. the Peer entry can be removed by setting 
tBgpPeerNgRowStatus to 'destroy(6)'.
The Peer entry will be advertised to BGP peers when tBgpPeerNgShutdown is false. 
Table description (for tBgpPeerNgOperTable): The tBgpPeerNgOperTable is the list of configured BGP Peers and their operational 
status information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

vpnIpv6ActivePfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

vpnIpv6RecvPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 
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Table 20-7 bundle statistics

vpnIpv6SentPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp
[Vpn Ipv 6 Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BundleStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a multilink bundle on a MDA. Entries can be created and deleted via SNMP SET 
operations using the tmnxBundleRowStatus object. The tmnxBundleBundleID will contain the bundle number encoded in it. The 
bundle number is unique for a MDA. For each tmnxBundleEntry, there will be a corresponding entry in the tmnxPortTable and 
the ifTable. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleTable): The tmnxBundleTable has an entry for a bundle created on the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.Interface

inputDiscards
[Input Discards]
(tmnxBundleInputDiscards)

long The value of tmnxBundleInputDiscards indicates the number of LCP packets 
that were discarded. This object is only supported for a tmnxBundleType 
value of mlppp. 

upTime
[Up Time]
(tmnxBundleUpTime)

long The value of tmnxBundleUpTime indicates the time since the bundle is 
operationally 'inService'. 

MultiClassMlpppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxMcMlpppStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxMcMlpppStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on the 
number of classes being used by a given MLPPP bundle. 
Table description (for tmnxMcMlpppStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel 7x50 SR series Multiclass MLPPP statistics table for providing 
the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for a class of a multiclass MLPPP bundle to 
forward the traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.MultiClassMlpppSpecifics

mcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Err Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt indicates the total number of 
packets discarded due to segmentation errors on the bundle for the given 
class on egress. 

mcMlpppStatsEgressOct
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Oct]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressOct)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressOct indicates the total number of octets 
in all packets received on the bundle for the given class on egress before 
segmentation. 
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Table 20-8 equipment statistics

mcMlpppStatsEgressPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressPkt indicates the total number of 
packets forwarded on the bundle for the given class on egress towards the 
line. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Err Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt indicates the total number of 
packets discarded due to reassembly errors on the bundle for the given class 
on ingress. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressOct
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Oct]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressOct)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressOct indicates the total number of 
octets in all packets received on the bundle for the given class on ingress 
before reassembly. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressPkt indicates the total number of 
packets forwarded on the bundle for the given class on ingress towards higher 
layer protocols. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AccessPortControlStats
MIB entry name: ALU-PORT-MIB.aluPortCtlStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in aluPortCtlStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending port 
configuration. 
Table description (for aluPortCtlStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SAR series port packet discard statistics table for 
providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the detailed control packet statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• bundle.Interface
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup

accessCtlEgressDroOcts
[Access Ctl Egress Dro Octs]
(aluPortAccessCtlEgrDroOcts)

UINT128 aluPorttAccessCtlEgrDroOcts indicates the number of CTL octets that get 
dropped on access port egress . 

accessCtlEgressDroPkts
[Access Ctl Egress Dro Pkts]
(aluPortAccessCtlEgrDroPkts)

UINT128 aluPorttAccessCtlEgrDroPkts indicates the number of CTL packets that get 
dropped on access port egress . 

accessCtlEgressFwdOcts
[Access Ctl Egress Fwd Octs]
(aluPortAccessCtlEgrFwdOcts)

UINT128 aluPorttAccessCtlEgrFwdOcts indicates the number of CTL octets that get 
forwarded on access port egress . 

accessCtlIngressDroOcts
[Access Ctl Ingress Dro Octs]
(aluPortAccessCtlInDroOcts)

UINT128 aluPorttAccessCtlInDroOcts indicates the number of CTL octets that get 
dropped on access port ingress . 

accessCtlIngressDroPkts
[Access Ctl Ingress Dro Pkts]
(aluPortAccessCtlInDroPkts)

UINT128 aluPorttAccessCtlInDroPkts indicates the number of CTL packets that get 
dropped on access port ingress . 
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accessCtlIngressFwdOcts
[Access Ctl Ingress Fwd Octs]
(aluPortAccessCtlInFwdOcts)

UINT128 aluPorttAccessCtlInFwdOcts indicates the number of CTL octets that get 
forwarded on access port ingress . 

accessCtlIngressFwdPkts
[Access Ctl Ingress Fwd Pkts]
(aluPortAccessCtlInFwdPkts)

UINT128 aluPorttAccessCtlInFwdPkts indicates the number of CTL packets that get 
forwarded on access port ingress . 

acessCtlEgressFwdPkts
[Acess Ctl Egress Fwd Pkts]
(aluPortAccessCtlEgrFwdPkts)

UINT128 aluPorttAccessCtlEgrFwdPkts indicates the number of CTL packets that get 
forwarded on access port egress . 

AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently 
allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of 
free memory in the overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but 
is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 

CiscoHDLCStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable): The tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable has an entry for each port in the system that 
is configured for Cisco HDLC encapsulation. It contains Cisco HDLC protocol statistics for the particular port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup
• tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

discardStatInPkts
[Discard Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts indicates the number of 
inbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 
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discardStatOutPkts
[Discard Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkts indicates the number of 
outbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

statInOctets
[Stat In Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets indicates the number of inbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statInPkts
[Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts indicates the number of inbound Cisco 
HDLC packets. 

statOutOctets
[Stat Out Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statOutPkts
[Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC packets. 

DetailedPacketDiscardStats
MIB entry name: ALU-PORT-MIB.aluPortDiscardsStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in aluPortDiscardStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending port 
configuration. 
Table description (for aluPortDiscardStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SAR series port packet discard statistics table for 
providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the detailed packet discard statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• bundle.Interface
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup

inCsmQHiPriDiscards
[In Csm QHi Pri Discards]
(aluPortInCsmQHiPriDiscards)

UINT128 The value of aluPortInCsmQHiPriDiscards indicates the number of packets 
discarded in the Ingress CSM High Priority Queue. 

inCsmQLowPriDiscards
[In Csm QLow Pri Discards]
(aluPortInCsmQLowPriDiscards)

UINT128 The value of aluPortInCsmQLowPriDiscards indicates the number of packets 
discarded in the Ingress CSM Low Priority Queue. 

inCsmQMediumPriDiscards
[In Csm QMedium Pri Discards]
(aluPortInCsmQMediumPriDiscards
)

UINT128 The value of aluPortInCsmQMediumPriDiscards indicates the number of 
packets discarded in the Ingress CSM Medium Priority Queue. 

inHdlcCrcDiscards
[In Hdlc Crc Discards]
(aluPortInHdlcCrcDiscards)

UINT128 The value of aluPortInHdlcCrcDiscards indicates the number of packets 
discarded due to the HDLC frame containing a CRC error. This statistic is only 
applicable to interfaces that have an encapsulation type of PPP-AUTO. 

inIPAddrProtoDiscards
[In IPAddr Proto Discards]
(aluPortInIPAddrProtoDiscards)

UINT128 The value of aluPortInIPAddrProtoDiscards indicates the number of packets 
discarded that contained an invalid IP address or unsupported IP protocol. 
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inL2AddrProtoDiscards
[In L 2 Addr Proto Discards]
(aluPortInL2AddrProtoDiscards)

UINT128 The value of aluPortInL2AddrProtoDiscards indicates the number of packets 
discarded that contained an unsupported type/protocol or unknown address 
at layer 2. 

inMPLSLabelDiscards
[In MPLSLabel Discards]
(aluPortInMPLSLabelDiscards)

UINT128 The value of aluPortInMPLSLabelDiscards indicates the number of packets 
discarded that contained unknown mpls outer tunnels, unknown inner label 
or more than two unsupported labels. 

inOtherDiscards
[In Other Discards]
(aluPortInOtherDiscards)

UINT128 The value of aluPortInOtherDiscards indicates the number of packets 
discarded at ingress for other reasons during processing. 

outCsmQDiscards
[Out Csm QDiscards]
(aluPortOutCsmQDiscards)

UINT128 The value of aluPortOutCsmQDiscards indicates the number of packets 
discarded in the Egress CSM Queue. 

outOtherDiscards
[Out Other Discards]
(aluPortOutOtherDiscards)

UINT128 The value of aluPortOutOtherDiscards indicates the number of packets 
discarded at egress for other reasons during processing. 

outPortMtuDiscards

[Out Port Mtu Discards]
(aluPortOutPortMtuDiscards)

UINT128 The value of aluPortOutPortMtuDiscards indicates the number of packets 
discarded at egress due to the packet exceeding the configured port mtu. 

FabricDeviceStats
MIB entry name: ALU-CHASSIS-MIB.aluFabricDeviceStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the aluFabricDeviceStatsTable contains stats collected from fabric device itself, either traffic to 
a specific fabric port designated to an MDA, or global total traffic egress from the fabric device. aluFabricDeviceStatsIndex 
indicates the MDA number for the fabric port stats or 0 for global stats. Fabric Stats are not available on Alcatel-Lucent SAR-M 
platform, therefore all objects of aluFabricDeviceStatsEntry are set to 0. 
Table description (for aluFabricDeviceStatsTable): This table contains statistics collected from Fabric Device of the 
Alcatel-Luctent 7705 system 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.DaughterCardSlot
• equipment.SystemStatsHolder

fabricDeviceStatsDroOcts
[Fabric Device Stats Dro Octs]
(aluFabricDeviceStatsDroOcts)

UINT128 The value of aluFabricDeviceStatsDroOcts indicates the number of octets 
from dropped packets from the fabric to the indexed MDA. If the entry is a 
global counter then aluFabricDeviceStatsDroOcts indicates the total octets of 
all dropped packets at the fabric. aluFabricDeviceStatsDroOcts is not 
available on SAR-8/SAR-F system, and is set to 0 in these cases. 

fabricDeviceStatsDroPkts
[Fabric Device Stats Dro Pkts]
(aluFabricDeviceStatsDroPkts)

UINT128 The value of aluFabricDeviceStatsDroPkts indicates the number of dropped 
packets from the fabric to the indexed MDA. If the entry is a global counter 
then aluFabricDeviceStatsDroPkts indicates the total of all dropped packets 
at the fabric. 

fabricDeviceStatsFwdOcts
[Fabric Device Stats Fwd Octs]
(aluFabricDeviceStatsFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of aluFabricDeviceStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of forwarded 
octets from the fabric to the indexed MDA. If the entry is a global counter 
then aluFabricDeviceStatsFwdOcts indicates the total octets forwarded by 
the fabric. aluFabricDeviceStatsFwdOcts is not available for global counter 
entry on SAR-8/SAR-F system, and it is set to 0 in these cases. 

fabricDeviceStatsFwdPkts
[Fabric Device Stats Fwd Pkts]
(aluFabricDeviceStatsFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of aluFabricDeviceStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of fowarded 
packets from the fabric to the indexed MDA. If the entry is a global counter 
then aluFabricDeviceStatsFwdPkts indicates the total of all fowarded packets 
from the fabric. 
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fabricDeviceStatsIndex
[Fabric Device Stats Index]
(aluFabricDeviceStatsIndex)

long The value of aluFabricDeviceStatsIndex serves as the index that uniquely 
identify the fabric device counter. R2.x and R3.x of Alcatel-Lucent 7705 
support two entries of fabric device counters as followed:
1) Entry with aluFabricDeviceStatsIndex = 0 is a global device counter which 
counts all egress traffic from the fabric. This is the sum of all fabric port 
traffic, including ports to all MDAs and ports to any other intalled cards such 
as inactive CSM. 2) Entry with aluFabricDeviceStatsIndex = 1 is a fabric port 
counter which counts all egress traffic toward the MDA that has 
aluExtTmnxMDAFabricStatsEnabled being TRUE in AluExtTmnxMDAEntry.
Starting with R4.0, Alcatel-Lucent 7705 system supports multiple fabric port 
counters. One entry for each MDA, plus one entry for the global counters. 
aluFabricDeviceStatsIndex is numbered as followed: - Entry with 
aluFabricDeviceStatsIndex = 0 is a global device counter which counts all 
egress traffic from the fabric. This is the sum of all fabric port traffic, 
including ports to all MDAs and ports to any other intalled cards such as 
inactive CSM. - Otherwise aluFabricDeviceStatsIndex > 0 indicates the MDA 
slot number tmnxMDASlotNum. These entries contain fabric port counters of 
egress traffic from the fabric device to the MDA with slot number specified by 
aluFabricDeviceStatsIndex. aluExtTmnxMDAFabricStatsEnabled must be TRUE 
on the MDA for the stats to be valid. If aluExtTmnxMDAFabricStatsEnabled is 
FALSE, all stats in the entry are set to 0.  

fabricDeviceStatsMcastFwdPkts
[Fabric Device Stats Mcast Fwd 
Pkts]
(aluFabricDeviceStatsMcastFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of aluFabricDeviceStatsMcastFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowarded multicast packets (multipoint/broadcast/unknown traffic) from the 
fabric to the indexed MDA. If the entry is a global counter then 
aluFabricDeviceStatsMcastFwdPkts indicates the total of all fowarded 
multicast packets from the fabric to all MDAs. 

fabricDeviceStatsUcastFwdPkts
[Fabric Device Stats Ucast Fwd 
Pkts]
(aluFabricDeviceStatsUcastFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of aluFabricDeviceStatsUcastFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowarded unicast packets from the fabric to the indexed MDA. If the entry is 
a global counter then aluFabricDeviceStatsUcastFwdPkts indicates the total 
of all fowarded unicast packets from the fabric. 

FibNextHopStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatNextHopEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an IOM card in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatNextHopTable): The vRtrFibStatNextHopTable has an entry for each IOM in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

ipActive
[Ip Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive indicates current active IP next-hop 
counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

ipAvailable
[Ip Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable indicates the available IP 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

tunnelActive
[Tunnel Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive indicates current active Tunnel 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 
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tunnelAvailable
[Tunnel Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailab
le)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailable indicates the available 
Tunnel next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

FibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of summarized statistics for each virtual router on an IOM card in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for IOM card configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

aggrRoutes
[Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route counts 
for the virtual router. 

alarmCount
[Alarm Count]
(vRtrFibStatAlarmCount)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAlarmCount indicates the number of times the FIB has 
raised an alarm due to high FIB usage. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts for 
the virtual router. 

highUtilization
[High Utilization]
(vRtrFibStatHighUtilization)

boolean The value of vRtrFibStatHighUtilization indicates whether or not the FIB on 
the IOM is experiences persistent high occupancy. 

hostRoutes
[Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatHostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatHostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrFibStatISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for the 
virtual router. 

lastAlarmTime
[Last Alarm Time]
(vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime)

long The value of vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime indicates the last time a high FIB 
usage alarm was raised. 

managedRoutes
[Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 
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ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts for 
the virtual router. 

overflows
[Overflows]
(vRtrFibStatOverflows)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOverflows indicates the number of times the FIB has 
run out of space. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes indicates current static route counts for 
the virtual router. 

subMgmtRoutes
[Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes indicates current Sub-management 
route counts for the virtual router. 

GponPortSpecificsStats
MIB entry name: ALU-PORT-MIB.aluGponPortCurrentEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in aluGponPortCurrentTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on 
port configuration. 
Table description (for aluGponPortCurrentTable): The aluGponPortCurrentTable contains various statistics being collected from 
the ONT for the current 15 minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErr
[Alignment Err]
(aluGponPortCurrentAEs)

long A count of frames having Alignment Errors. 

badHeaders
[Bad Headers]
(aluGponPortCurrentBadHeaders)

long A count of Received GEM Headers that are bad.  

carrierSenseErr
[Carrier Sense Err]
(aluGponPortCurrentCSEs)

long A count of Carrier Sense Errors. 

deferedTx
[Defered Tx]
(aluGponPortCurrentDTs)

long A count of frames delayed due to Deferred Transmission. 

dropFramesDn
[Drop Frames Dn]
(aluGponPortCurrentDropFrsDn)

long A count of Dropped Frames Downstream.  

dropFramesUp
[Drop Frames Up]
(aluGponPortCurrentDropFrsUp)

long A count of Dropped Frames Upstream.  
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excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(aluGponPortCurrentECs)

long A count of Excessive Collisions. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(aluGponPortCurrentFCSEs)

long A count of Frame Check Sequence(FCS)Errors. 

internalMacRxErr
[Internal Mac Rx Err]
(aluGponPortCurrentIMREs)

long A count of unsuccessfully received frames due to Internal MAC Receive Error. 

internalMacTxErr
[Internal Mac Tx Err]
(aluGponPortCurrentIMTEs)

long A count of unsuccessfully transmitted frames due to Internal MAC Transmit 
Error. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(aluGponPortCurrentLCs)

long A count of Late Collisions. 

lostFragsDn

[Lost Frags Dn]
(aluGponPortCurrentLostFragsDn)

long A count of Lost GEM Fragments (downstream).  

lostFragsUp
[Lost Frags Up]
(aluGponPortCurrentLostFragsUp)

long A count of Lost GEM Fragments (upstream).  

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(aluGponPortCurrentMCFs)

long A count of successfully transmitted Multiple Collision Frames. 

rxBufferOverflows
[Rx Buffer Overflows]
(aluGponPortCurrentRBOs)

long A count of Receive Buffer Overflows. 

rxEtherBytes
[Rx Ether Bytes]
(aluGponPortCurrentRxBytes)

long A count of Received Ethernet Bytes.  

rxEtherFrames
[Rx Ether Frames]
(aluGponPortCurrentRxFrames)

long A count of Received Ethernet Frames.  

rxFramesMcast
[Rx Frames Mcast]
(aluGponPortCurrentRxFrsMcast)

long A count of Received Multicast Ethernet Frames.  

rxGemBlocks
[Rx Gem Blocks]
(aluGponPortCurrentRxBlocks)

long A count of Received GEM Blocks.  

rxGemFrags
[Rx Gem Frags]
(aluGponPortCurrentRxFrags)

long A count of Received GEM Fragments.  
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singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(aluGponPortCurrentSCFs)

long A count of successfully transmitted Single Collision Frames. 

sqeTestErrMsg
[Sqe Test Err Msg]
(aluGponPortCurrentSQEs)

long A count of SQE Test Error messages generated. 

tooLongFrames
[Too Long Frames]
(aluGponPortCurrentFTLs)

long A count of Frames that are Too Long. 

txBufferOverflows
[Tx Buffer Overflows]
(aluGponPortCurrentTBOs)

long A count of Transmit Buffer Overflows. 

txEtherBytes
[Tx Ether Bytes]
(aluGponPortCurrentTxBytes)

long A count of Transmitted Ethernet Bytes.  

txEtherFrames

[Tx Ether Frames]
(aluGponPortCurrentTxFrames)

long A count of Transmitted Ethernet Frames.  

txFramesMcast
[Tx Frames Mcast]
(aluGponPortCurrentTxFrsMcast)

long A count of Transmitted Multicast Ethernet Frames.  

txGemBlocks
[Tx Gem Blocks]
(aluGponPortCurrentTxBlocks)

long A count of Transmitted GEM Blocks.  

txGemFrags
[Tx Gem Frags]
(aluGponPortCurrentTxFrags)

long A count of Transmitted GEM Fragments.  
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HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxHwEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Alcatel 7x50 SR series manufactured hardware component. Entries cannot be 
created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. When an entry is created in one of the card tables, IOM, CPM, Fabric or MDA, a 
tmnxHwEntry is created for the common hardware management information for that card in that chassis. When the card is 
removed from the chassis, its corresponding tmnxHwEntry is deleted. The tmnxHwIndex is bitmapped: | 32 25 | 24 17 | 16 9 | 
8 1 | +-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+ | TmnxHwClass | 00000000 | Slot | number | 
+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+
The Slot field is only used for components on cards in slots. It is zero for all others.
The number field starts from 1 and indicates which component. E.g. Power supply 1 or 2. 
Table description (for tmnxHwTable): The tmnxHwTable has an entry for each managed hardware component in the Alcatel 7x50 
SR series system's chassis. Examples of these hardware component types are IOM, Fabric, and CPM cards, MCM and CCM, and MDA 
modules. Similar information for physical ports is in the tmnxPortObjs. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(tmnxHwTemperature)

int The current temperature reading in degrees celsius from this hardware 
component's temperature sensor. If this component does not contain a 
temperature sensor, then the value -1 is returned. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel
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outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 

duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 

inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 
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receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 

NetworkPortEgressControlStats
MIB entry name: ALU-PORT-MIB.aluPortNetEgressControlStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in aluPortNetEgressControlStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending port configuration. 
Table description (for aluPortNetEgressControlStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SAR series port egress control statistics 
table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the egress control traffic statistics for the network ports. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• bundle.Interface
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup

dropOctets
[Drop Octets]
(aluPortNetEgressControlDroOcts)

UINT128 The value of aluPortNetEgressControlDroOcts indicates the number of 
network egress control octets dropped on this port. 
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dropPackets
[Drop Packets]
(aluPortNetEgressControlDroPkts)

UINT128 The value of aluPortNetEgressControlDroPkts indicates the number of 
network egress control packets dropped on this port. 

fwdOctets
[Fwd Octets]
(aluPortNetEgressControlFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of aluPortNetEgressControlFwdOcts indicates the number of 
network egress control octets forwarded on this port. 

fwdPackets
[Fwd Packets]
(aluPortNetEgressControlFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of aluPortNetEgressControlFwdPkts indicates the number of 
network egress control packets forwarded on this port. 

NetworkPortIngressControlStats
MIB entry name: ALU-PORT-MIB.aluPortNetIngressControlStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in aluPortNetIngressControlStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system 
depending port configuration. 
Table description (for aluPortNetIngressControlStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SAR series port ingress control statistics 
table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the ingress control traffic statistics for the network ports. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• bundle.Interface
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup

dropOctets
[Drop Octets]
(aluPortNetIngressControlDroOcts)

UINT128 The value of aluPortNetIngressControlDroOcts indicates the number of 
network ingress control octets dropped on this port. 

dropPackets
[Drop Packets]
(aluPortNetIngressControlDroPkts)

UINT128 The value of aluPortNetIngressControlDroPkts indicates the number of 
network ingress control packets dropped on this port. 

fwdOctets
[Fwd Octets]
(aluPortNetIngressControlFwdOcts
)

UINT128 The value of aluPortNetIngressControlFwdOcts indicates the number of 
network ingress control octets forwarded on this port. 

fwdPackets
[Fwd Packets]
(aluPortNetIngressControlFwdPkts
)

UINT128 The value of aluPortNetIngressControlFwdPkts indicates the number of 
network ingress control packets forwarded on this port. 

PortNetEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel 7x50 SR series network port egress statistics table for 
providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward 
the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort
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inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex)

long The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex serves as the tertiary index. 
When used in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it 
uniquely identifies a network egress queue for the specified port in the 
managed system. 

PortNetIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel 7x50 SR series network port ingress statistics table for 
providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 
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inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

PortTerminationStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleMemberImaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an IMA link associated with an IMA Group. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleMemberImaTable): The tmnxBundleMemberImaTable has an entry for an IMA link associated 
with an IMA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.PortTermination

bundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Error Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells with HEC or CRC-10 errors. 

bundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 
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bundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which the far-end contains IMA-RDI defects. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Lst Rx Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells indicates the number of 
lost ICP cells at the expected offset. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which thirty percent or more of the near-end ICP cells 
are in violation, or link defects have occurred. 

bundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 
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bundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaOifAnomalies
[Bundle Member Ima Oif 
Anomalies]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomal
ies)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomalies indicates the number of 
OIF anomalies at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Rx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been received on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Tx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been transmitted on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaViolations
[Bundle Member Ima Violations]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations indicates the number of ICP 
violations including errored, invalid or missing ICP cells. 

ShDslLineStats
MIB entry name: ALU-PORT-MIB.aluShdslLineStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in aluShdslLineStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on port 
configuration. 
Table description (for aluShdslLineStatsTable): The aluShdslLineStatsTable contains the SHDSL Performance statistics being 
collected from the Socrate-4e for each physical SHDSL line on the 'SHDSL' tmnxPortType port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

shdslLineStatsCVError
[Shdsl Line Stats CVError]
(aluShdslLineStatsCVError)

UINT128 Code Violation Error Counter (Network Side). It is updated every second when 
the link is active. 

shdslLineStatsES
[Shdsl Line Stats ES]
(aluShdslLineStatsES)

UINT128 Erroneous Seconds Counter (Network Side). It is updated every second when 
the link is active. 

shdslLineStatsInvalidDataFlag
[Shdsl Line Stats Invalid Data Flag]
(aluShdslLineStatsInvalidDataFlag)

long It indicates the validity of the PM data. It is set to 0 when the counters are 
reliable, otherwise it indicates that the far-end counters are not reliable. 
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shdslLineStatsLinkLoss
[Shdsl Line Stats Link Loss]
(aluShdslLineStatsLinkLoss)

UINT128 Link Loss Counter (Network Side). This counter is only valid for the local STU-R 
and is not polled by the STU-C, 

shdslLineStatsLOSWS
[Shdsl Line Stats LOSWS]
(aluShdslLineStatsLOSWS)

UINT128 LOSWS Counter (Network Side). It is updated every second when the link is 
active. 

shdslLineStatsSES
[Shdsl Line Stats SES]
(aluShdslLineStatsSES)

UINT128 Severely Erroneous Seconds Counter (Network Side). It is updated every 
second when the link is active. 

shdslLineStatsUAS
[Shdsl Line Stats UAS]
(aluShdslLineStatsUAS)

UINT128 Unavailable Seconds Counter (Network Side). It is updated every second when 
the link is active. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU 
utilization for the system. 

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total 
pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. 

XDslLineStats
MIB entry name: ALU-PORT-MIB.aluXdslLineStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in aluXdslLineStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on port 
configuration. 
Table description (for aluXdslLineStatsTable): The aluXdslLineStatsTable contains various statistics being collected from the 
BCM6519 for each physical XDSL line on the 'XDSL' tmnxPortType port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

xdslLineStatsFarEndAS
[Xdsl Line Stats Far End AS]
(aluXdslLineStatsFarEndAS)

UINT128 A count of Available Seconds - Far-End: Count of 1 second intervals for which 
the ADSL line is available. 

xdslLineStatsFarEndES
[Xdsl Line Stats Far End ES]
(aluXdslLineStatsFarEndES)

UINT128 A count of Errored Seconds - Far-End: Count of 1-second intervals with one or 
more FEBE anomalies, or 1 or more LOS defects, or one or more RDI defects. 
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xdslLineStatsFarEndFECS
[Xdsl Line Stats Far End FECS]
(aluXdslLineStatsFarEndFECS)

UINT128 A count of Forward Error Correction Seconds - Far-End: Count of 1-second 
intervals with one or more FEC corrections on either one of the active 
latencies at the far-end. 

xdslLineStatsFarEndLEFTRS
[Xdsl Line Stats Far End LEFTRS]
(aluXdslLineStatsFarEndLEFTRS)

UINT128 A count of Low Error-Free Troughtput Rate Seconds - Far-End. 

xdslLineStatsFarEndLOFS
[Xdsl Line Stats Far End LOFS]
(aluXdslLineStatsFarEndLOFS)

UINT128 A count of Loss of Framing Seconds - Far-End: Count of 1-second intervals 
containing one or more SEF defects at the far-end. 

xdslLineStatsFarEndLOSS
[Xdsl Line Stats Far End LOSS]
(aluXdslLineStatsFarEndLOSS)

UINT128 A count of Loss of Signal Seconds - Far-End: Count of 1-second intervals with 
one or more LOS defects present at the far-end. 

xdslLineStatsFarEndLPRS
[Xdsl Line Stats Far End LPRS]
(aluXdslLineStatsFarEndLPRS)

UINT128 A count of Loss of power Seconds - Far-End: Count of 1-second intervals 
containing one or more LPR defects at the far-end. 

xdslLineStatsFarEndSES

[Xdsl Line Stats Far End SES]
(aluXdslLineStatsFarEndSES)

UINT128 A count of Severely Errored Seconds - Far-End: Count of 1-second intervals 
with 18 or more FEBE anomalies, or 1 or more LOS defects, or one or more RDI 
defects. 

xdslLineStatsFarEndUAS
[Xdsl Line Stats Far End UAS]
(aluXdslLineStatsFarEndUAS)

UINT128 A count of Unavailable Seconds - Far-End: Count of 1-second intervals for 
which the ADSL line is not available (the line becomes unavailable at the 
onset of 10 continuous SES). 

xdslLineStatsNearEndAS
[Xdsl Line Stats Near End AS]
(aluXdslLineStatsNearEndAS)

UINT128 A count of Available Seconds - Near-End: Count of 1 second intervals for which 
the ADSL line is available. 

xdslLineStatsNearEndES
[Xdsl Line Stats Near End ES]
(aluXdslLineStatsNearEndES)

UINT128 A count of Errored Seconds - Near-End: Count of 1-second intervals with one 
or more FEBE anomalies, or 1 or more LOS defects, or one or more RDI 
defects. 

xdslLineStatsNearEndFECS
[Xdsl Line Stats Near End FECS]
(aluXdslLineStatsNearEndFECS)

UINT128 A count of Forward Error Correction Seconds - Near-End: Count of 1-second 
intervals with one or more FEC corrections on either one of the active 
latencies at the near-end. 

xdslLineStatsNearEndLEFTRS
[Xdsl Line Stats Near End LEFTRS]
(aluXdslLineStatsNearEndLEFTRS)

UINT128 A count of Low Error-Free Troughtput Rate Seconds - Near-End. 

xdslLineStatsNearEndLOFS
[Xdsl Line Stats Near End LOFS]
(aluXdslLineStatsNearEndLOFS)

UINT128 A count of Loss of Framing Seconds - Near-End: Count of 1-second intervals 
containing one or more SEF defects at the near-end. 

xdslLineStatsNearEndLOSS
[Xdsl Line Stats Near End LOSS]
(aluXdslLineStatsNearEndLOSS)

UINT128 A count of Loss of Signal Seconds - Near-End: Count of 1-second intervals with 
one or more LOS defects present at the near-end. 

xdslLineStatsNearEndLPRS
[Xdsl Line Stats Near End LPRS]
(aluXdslLineStatsNearEndLPRS)

UINT128 A count of Loss of power Seconds - Near-End: Count of 1-second intervals 
containing one or more LPR defects at the near-end. 
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Table 20-9 ethernetequipment statistics

xdslLineStatsNearEndSES
[Xdsl Line Stats Near End SES]
(aluXdslLineStatsNearEndSES)

UINT128 A count of Severely Errored Seconds - Near-End: Count of 1-second intervals 
with 18 or more FEBE anomalies, or 1 or more LOS defects, or one or more RDI 
defects. 

xdslLineStatsNearEndUAS
[Xdsl Line Stats Near End UAS]
(aluXdslLineStatsNearEndUAS)

UINT128 A count of Unavailable Seconds - Near-End: Count of 1-second intervals for 
which the ADSL line is not available (the line becomes unavailable at the 
onset of 10 continuous SES). 

xdslLineStatsUpTime
[Xdsl Line Stats Up Time]
(aluXdslLineStatsUpTime)

long A count of the number of seconds already in showtime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

(1 of 9)
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alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 

carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 
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excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 

internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 
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multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 
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symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort
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broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 

jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets

[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 20-10 fr statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxFRDlcmiEntry
Entry description: The Parameters for a particular Data Link Connection Management Interface. Entries cannot be created and 
deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxFRDlcmiTable): The tmnxFRDlcmiTable has an entry for each port in the system that is configured for 
Frame Relay. It contains the parameters for the Data Link Connection Management Interface (DLCMI) for the frame relay service 
on this port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: fr.Interface

lmiDiscardedMessages
[Lmi Discarded Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiDiscardedMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiDiscardedMsgs indicates the number of times the 
LMI agent discarded a received message because it wasn't expecting it, the 
type of message was incorrect, or the contents of the message were invalid. 

lmiInvalidRxSeqNumMessages
[Lmi Invalid Rx Seq Num Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiInvRxSeqNumMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiInvRxSeqNumMsgs indicates the number of times 
the LMI agent received a message with an invalid receive sequence number: 
i.e. a sequence number that does not match the last transmitted sequence 
number of the agent. 

lmiRxStatusEnquiryMessages
[Lmi Rx Status Enquiry Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusEnqMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusEnqMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
Enquiry messages received on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiRxStatusMessages
[Lmi Rx Status Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
messages received on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiStatusEnquiryMsgTimeouts
[Lmi Status Enquiry Msg Timeouts]
(tmnxFRDlcmiStatusEnqMsgTimeou
ts)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiStatusEnqMsgTimeouts indicates the number of 
times the LMI agent did not receive a Status Enquiry message within the 
allotted time. 

lmiStatusMsgTimeouts
[Lmi Status Msg Timeouts]
(tmnxFRDlcmiStatusMsgTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiStatusMsgTimeouts indicates the number of times 
the LMI agent did not receive a Status message within the allotted time. 

lmiTxStatusEnquiryMessages
[Lmi Tx Status Enquiry Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusEnqMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusEnqMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
Enquiry messages transmitted on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiTxStatusMessages
[Lmi Tx Status Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
messages transmitted on this Frame Relay interface. 
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Table 20-11 isis statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceLevelOneReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelOneSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on 
one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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InterfaceLevelTwoReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one 
direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Table description (for isisPacketCountTable): Information about IS-IS packets sent and received 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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LinkStatePduSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

csnpDropped
[Csnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisCSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPDrop. 

csnpReceived
[Csnp Received]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRecd. 

csnpRetransmitted
[Csnp Retransmitted]

(vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans. 

csnpSent
[Csnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisCSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPSent. 

helloDropped
[Hello Dropped]
(vRtrIsisIIHDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHDrop. 

helloReceived
[Hello Received]
(vRtrIsisIIHRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRecd. 

helloRetransmitted
[Hello Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisIIHRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRetrans. 

helloSent
[Hello Sent]
(vRtrIsisIIHSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHSent. 

lspDropped
[Lsp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisLSPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPDrop. 

lspReceived
[Lsp Received]
(vRtrIsisLSPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRecd. 

lspRetransmitted
[Lsp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisLSPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRetrans. 
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lspSent
[Lsp Sent]
(vRtrIsisLSPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPSent. 

psnpDropped
[Psnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisPSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPDrop. 

psnpReceived
[Psnp Received]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRecd. 

psnpRetransmitted
[Psnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans. 

psnpSent
[Psnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisPSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPSent. 

unknownDropped

[Unknown Dropped]
(vRtrIsisUnknownDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownDrop. 

unknownReceived
[Unknown Received]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRecd. 

unknownRetransmitted
[Unknown Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans. 

unknownSent
[Unknown Sent]
(vRtrIsisUnknownSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownSent. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol configured. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisStatsTable): The vRtrIsisStatsTable provides statsistics for each instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. There is a one-to-one dependent relationship between the tables vRtrIsisTable and vRtrIsisStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests maintains the number of dropped 
CSPF requests by the protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to 
CSPF requests for which paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 20-12 l2fwd statistics

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsNotFound)

long vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to CSPF requests 
for which no paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFRequests maintains the number of CSPF requests 
made to the protocol. 

initiatedPurges
[Initiated Purges]
(vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges)

long The value of vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges counts the number of times purges have 
been initiated. 

lspRegenerations
[Lsp Regenerations]
(vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations)

long The value of vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations maintains the count of LSP 
regenerations. 

spfRuns
[Spf Runs]
(vRtrIsisSpfRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisSpfRuns indicates the number of times shortest path first 
calculations have been made. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AccessInterfaceStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS SAP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.AccessInterfaceStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sapTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SAP. 

(1 of 2)
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outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this SAP. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this SAP. 

SiteFibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteFib

entries
[Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumEntries indicates the current number of 
entries in the FDB of this service. 

provisionedSize
[Provisioned Size]
(svcTlsFdbTableSize)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbTableSize specifies the maximum number of 
learned and static entries allowed in the FDB of this service. 
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '511999', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'd'.
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '196607', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'c'.
In other cases, the maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '131071'. 

staticEntries
[Static Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries indicates the current 
number of static entries in the FDB of this service. 

SiteStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Table description (for svcTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS service information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteStp

timeSinceTopologyChange
[Time Since Topology Change]
(svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChan
ge)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChange indicates the 
time (in hundredths of a second) since the last time a topology change was 
detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance associated with this service. 

topologyChanges
[Topology Changes]
(svcTlsStpTopologyChanges)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTopologyChanges indicates the total number 
of topology changes detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance 
associated with this service since the management entity was last reset or 
initialized. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 20-13 lag statistics

Table 20-14 ldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LAG-MIB.tLagOperationEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) in the tLagOperationTable. Each entry represents an active Link Aggregation Group.  
Table description (for tLagOperationTable): Operational information about each Link Aggregation Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.Interface

portThresholdFalling
[Port Threshold Falling]
(tLagPortThresholdFalling)

long counts the number of linkDown or dynamicCost events for the Link 
Aggregation Group caused by the number of physical ports being less than or 
equal to tLagPortThreshold value. 

portThresholdRising
[Port Threshold Rising]
(tLagPortThresholdRising)

long counts the number of linkUp or dynamicCost events for the Link Aggregation 
Group caused by the number of physical ports being greater than 
tLagPortThreshold value. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Interface

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

SessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP 
Peer. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this 
table is to keep statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP Peer.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpSessionTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpSessionTable with additional columns. Creation 
or deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpSessionTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Session
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addressMessagesReceived
[Address Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

addressMessagesSent
[Address Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesReceive
d
[Address Withdraw Messages 
Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesSent
[Address Withdraw Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOu
t)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOut counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

fecReceived
[Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv counts the number of FECs received for 
this session. 

fecSent
[Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent counts the number of FECs sent for this 
session. 

helloMessagesReceived
[Hello Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

helloMessagesSent
[Hello Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

initMessagesReceived
[Init Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been received during this session. 

initMessagesSent
[Init Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been sent during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesReceived
[Keep Alive Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesSent
[Keep Alive Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelAbortsReceived
[Label Aborts Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn counts the number of Label Abort 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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labelAbortsSent
[Label Aborts Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut counts the number of Label 
Abort Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelMappingsReceived
[Label Mappings Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelMappingsSent
[Label Mappings Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelReleasesReceived
[Label Releases Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelReleasesSent
[Label Releases Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelRequestsReceived
[Label Requests Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelRequestsSent
[Label Requests Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelWithdrawsReceived
[Label Withdraws Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelWithdrawsSent
[Label Withdraws Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawO
ut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawOut counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

linkAdjacencies
[Link Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj specifies the number of link adjacencies 
for this session. 

notificationMessagesReceived
[Notification Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn counts the number of Notification 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

notificationMessagesSent
[Notification Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut counts the number of 
Notification Messages that have been sent during this session. 

targetedAdjacencies
[Targeted Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj specifies the number of targeted 
adjacencies for this session. 
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SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about an LDP Instance.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpGeneralTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpGeneralTable with additional columns. Creation or 
deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpGeneralTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

activeAdjacencies
[Active Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies specifies the number of active 
adjacencies (i.e. established sessions) associated with the LDP instance. 

activeInterfaces
[Active Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces specifies the number of active (i.e. 
operationally up) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions specifies the number of active 
sessions (i.e. session in some form of creation) associated with the LDP 
instance. 

activeTargetedSessions
[Active Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions specifies the number of active 
(i.e. operationally up) targeted sessions associated with the LDP instance. 

addressFECsReceived
[Address FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv specifies the number of Address FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

addressFECsSent
[Address FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent specifies the number of Address FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions specifies the total number of 
attempted sessions for this LDP instance. 

badLdpIdentifierErrors
[Bad Ldp Identifier Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErro
rs)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErrors gives the number of Bad LDP 
Identifier Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badMessageLengthErrors
[Bad Message Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthErrors gives the number of Bad 
Message Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badPduLengthErrors
[Bad Pdu Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors gives the number of Bad Pdu 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badTlvLengthErrors
[Bad Tlv Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors gives the number of Bad TLV 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 
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inactiveInterfaces
[Inactive Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces specifies the number of inactive 
(i.e. operationally down) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

inactiveTargetedSessions
[Inactive Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
inactive (i.e. operationally down) targeted sessions associated with the LDP 
instance. 

keepAliveExpiredErrors
[Keep Alive Expired Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErr
ors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErrors gives the number of Session 
Keep Alive Timer Expired Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

malformedTlvValueErrors
[Malformed Tlv Value Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueErrors gives the number of 
Malformed TLV Value Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this 
LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

operDownEvents
[Oper Down Events]
(vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents specifies the number of times the 
LDP instance has gone operationally down since the instance was created. 

serviceFECsReceived
[Service FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv specifies the number of Service FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

serviceFECsSent
[Service FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent specifies the number of Service FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

sessionRejectedAdvertisementMod
eErrors
[Session Rejected Advertisement 
Mode Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors gives the total number of Session 
Rejected/Parameters Advertisement Mode Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedLabelRangeErrors
[Session Rejected Label Range 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Label Range Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedMaxPduLengthErro
rs
[Session Rejected Max Pdu Length 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Max Pdu Length Error Notification Messages 
sent or received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedNoHelloErrors
[Session Rejected No Hello Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/No Hello Error Notification Messages sent or received by this 
LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsReceived
[Shutdown Notifications Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications received related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
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Table 20-15 lldp statistics

shutdownNotificationsSent
[Shutdown Notifications Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications sent related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

TargetedPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpIfStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpIfStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about the LDP Interfaces and Targeted peers on the LSR.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpIfTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpIfTable with additional columns. Creation or deletion 
of a row in the vRtrLdpIfTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.TargetedPeer

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports and 
destination MAC addresses. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortCfgAdminStatus object is equal 
to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration
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lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortAgeouts)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the 
information timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects 
associated with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial ageing is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscar
d)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrames)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port.
An unrecognized TLV is referred to as the TLV whose type value is in the range 
of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 
802.1AB-2004. An unrecognized TLV may be a basic management TLV from a 
later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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Table 20-16 mpls statistics

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port and destination MAC address. The port must be 
contained in the same chassis as the LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual port/destination 
address combinations. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 
'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthErrs
[Lldp Stats Tx LLDPDULength Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthEr
rs)

long The number of LLDPD Length Errors recorded for the Port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.2.7.2 

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxPortFrames)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DynamicLspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

configuredPaths
[Configured Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspConfiguredPaths)

long The number of paths configured for this LSP. 

operationalPaths
[Operational Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspOperationalPaths)

long The number of operational paths for this LSP. This includes the path currently 
active, as well as operational standby paths. 

pathChanges
[Path Changes]
(vRtrMplsLspPathChanges)

long The number of path changes this LSP has had. For every path change (path 
down, path up, path change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is 
generated for it. 
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standbyPaths
[Standby Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspStandbyPaths)

long The number of standby paths configured for this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPathChange
[Time Since Last Path Change]
(vRtrMplsLspLastPathChange)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last change occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPrimaryUpState
[Time Since Last Primary Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP's primary path has been 
operational. For example, the percentage contribution of the primary path to 
the operational time is given by 
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspTimeUp * 100) %. 

LspPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspPathStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an association between a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in 
the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable has an entry for an association between a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.LspPath

cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries specifies the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP path. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsLspPathRetryAttempts)

long The number of unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this 
path. As soon as the path gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP Path has not been 
operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP path has been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount)

long The object vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount maintains the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 
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LspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mpls.BypassOnlyLsp
• mpls.DynamicLsp
• mpls.StaticLsp

age
[Age]
(vRtrMplsLspAge)

long The age (i.e., time from creation till now) of this LSP in 10-millisecond 
periods. 

timeSinceLastDownState
[Time Since Last Down State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has not been operational. 

timeSinceLastTransition
[Time Since Last Transition]
(vRtrMplsLspLastTransition)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last transition occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastUpState
[Time Since Last Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has been been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsLspTransitions)

long The number of state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this LSP has 
undergone. 

MplsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an interface on this virtual router that participates in 
the MPLS protocol. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsIfStatTable): The vRtrMplsIfStatTable has an entry for each router interface configured for MPLS 
in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Interface

receiveOctets
[Receive Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

receivePackets
[Receive Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 
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transmitOctets
[Transmit Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets transmitted on this 
interface. 

transmitPackets
[Transmit Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets transmitted from this interface. 

SarMplsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: ALU-VRTR-MIB.aluVRtrMplsIfStatEntry
Entry description: Information about the extensions of vRtrMplsIfStatTable which represents a collection of statistics for an 
interface on this virtual router that participates in the MPLS protocol. 
Table description (for aluVRtrMplsIfStatTable): Information about the Alcatel-Lucent 7705 SAR extensions to the 
vRtrMplsIfStatTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Interface

lastInvalidLabel
[Last Invalid Label]
(aluVRtrMplsIfLastInvalidLabel)

int The value of aluVRtrMplsIfLastInvalidLabel indicates the last invalid MPLS 
label value. 

lastInvalidPos
[Last Invalid Pos]
(aluVRtrMplsIfLastInvalidPos)

long The value of aluVRtrMplsIfLastInvalidPos indicates the last invalid MPLS label 
position. 

rxInvIpoMplsPkts
[Rx Inv Ipo Mpls Pkts]
(aluVRtrMplsIfRxInvIpoMplsPkts)

UINT128 The value of aluVRtrMplsIfRxInvIpoMplsPkts indicates the total number of 
invalid IP over MPLS packets received on this interface. 

rxInvLabels
[Rx Inv Labels]
(aluVRtrMplsIfRxInvLabels)

UINT128 The value of aluVRtrMplsIfRxInvLabels indicates the total number of invalid 
MPLS labels received on this interface. 

rxOtherDiscardPkts
[Rx Other Discard Pkts]
(aluVRtrMplsIfRxOtherDiscardPkts)

UINT128 The value of aluVRtrMplsIfRxOtherDiscardPkts indicates the total number of 
discarded packets on this interface due to other reasons. 

rxStackTooBigPkts
[Rx Stack Too Big Pkts]
(aluVRtrMplsIfRxStackTooBigPkts)

UINT128 The value of aluVRtrMplsIfRxStackTooBigPkts indicates the total number of 
MPLS stack too big packets received on this interface. This is the number of 
MPLS labels greater than 5. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsGeneralStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an instance of the MPLS protocol running within a virtual 
router.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable): The vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable contains statistics for an MPLS protocol 
instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Site
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detourOriginate
[Detour Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOrigina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOriginate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

detourTerminate
[Detour Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTermin
ate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTerminate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

detourTransit
[Detour Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit
)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

dynamicOriginate
[Dynamic Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOrigi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOriginate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTerminate
[Dynamic Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTermi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTerminate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTransit
[Dynamic Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTrans
it)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTransit indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

staticOriginate
[Static Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginat
e)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

staticTerminate
[Static Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTermina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTerminate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

staticTransit
[Static Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit indicates the number of static 
LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 
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Table 20-17 ospf statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfAreaEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOspfAreaEntry contains information describing the configured parameters and cumulative statistics 
of one of the router's attached areas. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfAreaTable): The tmnxOspfAreaTable contains information describing the configured parameters 
and cumulative statistics of the router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

nssaTranslatorEvents
[Nssa Translator Events]
(tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEven
ts)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEvents indicates the number of 
Translator State changes that have occurred since the last boot-up. 

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount indicates the total number of 
Area-Scope link state advertisements in this area's link-state database. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns indicates the number of times that the 
intra-area route table has been calculated using this area's link-state 
database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's algorithm. 

totalUnknownLSACount
[Total Unknown LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount indicates the total number of 
unknown Area-Scope link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfIfTable for 
statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfEvents indicates the number of times this OSPF 
interface has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for 
an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF Database 
Description packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 
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helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs received 
with bad checksums. 

totalPackets

[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF packets 
received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

InterfaceStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfIfStatsTable represents 
additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF packets 
received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not equal 
to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfIfBadHelloIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal to 
that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
interface or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions

[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualLinks
[Bad Virtual Links]
(tmnxOspfIfBadVirtualLinks)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfBadVirtualLinks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface that are destined to a virtual link that does 
not exist since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets discarded on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of OSPF 
Retransmits sent on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF Database 
Description packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 
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linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF packets 
received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrEvents indicates the number of times this neighbor 
relationship has changed state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of the 
retransmission queue. 

NeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfNbrTable for 
statistics for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Neighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times when 
the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the MTU 
of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighborStates
[Bad Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received when the neighbor state was not expecting to receive this 
packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of times 
when a database description packet was received with a sequence number 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfNbrLsaInstallFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrLsaInstallFailed indicates the total number of times 
an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource allocation issue 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of times 
when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of this 
router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
neighbor has attempted restart. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfNbrOptionMismatches)

long The value of tmnxOspfNbrOptionMismatches indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfStatisticsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
instance. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfStatisticsTable): The tmnxOspfStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfGeneralTable for statistics for an OSPF instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Site

addRouteFailed
[Add Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to add a route to the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this OSPF 
instance. 

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests indicates the number of dropped 
CSPF requests made by the OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound indicates the number of of paths 
found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound indicates the number of of paths 
not found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFRequests indicates the number of CSPF requests 
made to the OSPF protocol. 

deleteRouteFailed
[Delete Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to delete a route from the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 
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inOverflowCount
[In Overflow Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was in the overflow state. 

inOverloadCount
[In Overload Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was overloaded. 

modifyRouteFailed
[Modify Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to modify a route in the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

newLsasOriginated
[New Lsas Originated]
(tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas indicates the number of new 
link-state advertisements that have been originated. This number is 
incremented each time the router originates a new LSA. 

newLsasReceived
[New Lsas Received]
(tmnxOspfRxNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfRxNewLsas indicates the number of link-state 
advertisements received determined to be new instantiations. This number 
does not include newer instantiations of self-originated link-state 
advertisements. 

spfAttemptsFailed

[Spf Attempts Failed]
(tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to run SPF has failed because SPF runs have been stopped as a result 
of insufficient memory resources. 

VirtualLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfVirtIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this Virtual Link 

VirtualLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 
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linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication keys. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with area mismatches. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication types. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid destination IP address. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with a total length not equal to the 
length given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
configuration this router has for the neighbor. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid network or mask fields. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
virtual interface or transit-area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF packet 
types. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF version numbers. 

discardPackets

[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this virtual interface. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets retransmitted on this virtual interface. 

VirtualLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 
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totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
virtual link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the virtual neighbor state was not expecting to 
receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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Table 20-18 pae802_1x statistics

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
virtual neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set 
to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PaePortAuthenticatorDiagStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthDiagEntry
Entry description: The diagnostics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthDiagTable): A table that contains the diagnostics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to DISCONNECTED, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message 
being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.12 

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.9 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.11 

(1 of 5)
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dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.8 

dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Fail While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to HELD, as a result of the Backend Authentication state 
machine indicating authentication failure (authFail = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.6 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.10 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.7 

dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Success While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to AUTHENTICATED, as a result of the Backend 
Authentication state machine indicating successful authentication of the 
Supplicant (authSuccess = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.4 

dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Timeouts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of the Backend Authentication 
state machine indicating authentication timeout (authTimeout = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Access 
Challenges]
(dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an initial 
Access-Challenge packet from the Authentication server (i.e., aReq becomes 
TRUE, causing exit from the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authentication Server has communication with the Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.2 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth Fails]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Failure 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aFail becomes TRUE, causing a 
transition from RESPONSE to FAIL). Indicates that the Supplicant has not 
authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.6 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth 
Successes]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Success 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aSuccess becomes TRUE, 
causing a transition from RESPONSE to SUCCESS). Indicates that the 
Supplicant has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.5 
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dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespons
esFromSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Non Nak 
Responses From Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespon
sesFromSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives a response from 
the Supplicant to an initial EAP-Request, and the response is something other 
than EAP-NAK (i.e., rxResp becomes TRUE, causing the state machine to 
transition from REQUEST to RESPONSE, and the response is not an EAP-NAK). 
Indicates that the Supplicant can respond to the Authenticator's chosen 
EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.4 

dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequestsT
oSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Other 
Requests To Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequests
ToSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an EAP-Request 
packet (other than an Identity, Notification, Failure or Success message) to 
the Supplicant (i.e., executes txReq on entry to the REQUEST state). Indicates 
that the Authenticator chose an EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.3 

dot1xAuthBackendResponses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Responses]
(dot1xAuthBackendResponses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an initial 
Access-Request packet to the Authentication server (i.e., executes 
sendRespToServer on entry to the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authenticator attempted communication with the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.1 

dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Logoffs While 
Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to DISCONNECTED as a result of receiving an EAPOL-Logoff 
message. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.2 

dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to AUTHENTICATING, as a result of an EAP-Response/Identity 
message being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.3 

dot1xAuthEntersConnecting
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEntersConnecting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions to the 
CONNECTING state from any other state. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.1 

PaePortAuthenticatorSessionStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: The session statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. This shows the current values being collected for 
each session that is still in progress, or the final values for the last valid session on each port where there is no session currently 
active. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthSessionStatsTable): A table that contains the session statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE 
associated with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMethod
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Authentic 
Method]
(dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMetho
d)

int The authentication method used to establish the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Authentication Method 
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dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx)

long The number of user data frames received on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Received 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx)

long The number of user data frames transmitted on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx)

UINT128 The number of octets received in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Received 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx)

UINT128 The number of octets transmitted in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Terminate 
Cause]
(dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
)

int The reason for the session termination. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Terminate Cause 

dot1xAuthSessionTime
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Time]
(dot1xAuthSessionTime)

long The duration of the session in seconds. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Time 

PaePortAuthenticatorStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthStatsEntry
Entry description: The statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthStatsTable): A table that contains the statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFramesR
x
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Length Error 
Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFrames
Rx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the Packet Body Length field is invalid. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAP length error frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAPOL frames of any type that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx)

long The number of EAPOL frames of any type that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Logoff Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Logoff frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Logoff frames received 
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Table 20-19 ppp statistics

dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Request frames (other than Rq/Id frames) that have been 
transmitted by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Request frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Id Frames 
Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Req/Id frames that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Req/Id frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAP Response frames (other than Resp/Id frames) that 
have been received by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Response frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Id Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx)

long The number of EAP Resp/Id frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Resp/Id frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Start Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Start frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Start frames received 

dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Invalid Eapol Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the frame type is not recognized. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Invalid EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
[Dot 1 x Auth Last Eapol Frame 
Version]
(dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
)

long The protocol version number carried in the most recently received EAPOL 
frame. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Last EAPOL frame version 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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PppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PPP-MIB.tmnxPppEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a port from the tmnxPortTable that is configured for PPP. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxPppTable): The tmnxPppTable has an entry for each port in the system that is configured for PPP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ppp.Interface

keepaliveEchoReplyPacketsReceiv
ed
[Keepalive Echo Reply Packets 
Received]
(tmnxPppKaInPktCount)

long The number of echo-reply packets received. 

(1 of 2)
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Table 20-20 ptp statistics

keepaliveEchoRequestPacketsSent
[Keepalive Echo Request Packets 
Sent]
(tmnxPppKaOutPktCount)

long The number of echo-request packets sent. 

keepaliveThresholdExceedsCount
[Keepalive Threshold Exceeds 
Count]
(tmnxPppKaThresholdExceedsCou
nt)

long The number of times that tmnxPppKaDropCount was reached. 

lqmInRate
[Lqm In Rate]
(tmnxPppLqmInRate)

long The average of 'SaveInPackets'/'PeerOutPackets' in the last five consecutive 
LQRs received. 

lqmLqrPacketsReceived
[Lqm Lqr Packets Received]
(tmnxPppLqmInPktCount)

long The number of LQR packets received. 

lqmLqrPacketsSent
[Lqm Lqr Packets Sent]
(tmnxPppLqmOutPktCount)

long The number of LQR packets sent. 

lqmOutRate
[Lqm Out Rate]
(tmnxPppLqmOutRate)

long The average of 'PeerInPackets'/'LastOutPackets' in the last five consecutive 
LQRs received. 

lqmThresholdExceedsCount
[Lqm Threshold Exceeds Count]
(tmnxPppLqmThresholdExceedsCo
unt)

long The number of times that either tmnxPppLqmInRate or tmnxPppLqmOutRate 
falls below the specified quality percentage when PPP quality or LQM is 
enforced. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PTPStats
MIB entry name: ALU-PTPV2-MIB.aluPtpPeerPacketStatsEntry
Entry description: Configuration information concerning IEEE 1588 PTP 
Table description (for aluPtpPeerPacketStatsTable): This table allows configuration to the IEEE 1588 PTP  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ptp.IEEEPTPPeer

aluPtpPeerAlternateMasterDisc
[Alu Ptp Peer Alternate Master 
Disc]
(aluPtpPeerAlternateMasterDisc)

UINT128 The value of aluPtpPeerAlternateMasterDisc indicates the number of packets 
discarded on ingress as a result of the processing as described in IEEE P1588 
D2.2 section 9.1. 

aluPtpPeerAnnounceMsgRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Announce Msg Rx]
(aluPtpPeerAnnounceMsgRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of Announce packets received from the master. 

(1 of 6)
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aluPtpPeerAnnounceMsgTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Announce Msg Tx]
(aluPtpPeerAnnounceMsgTx)

UINT128 The value of aluPtpPeerAnnounceMsgTx indicates the number of Announce 
packets transmitted to the master. 

aluPtpPeerBadDomainDisc
[Alu Ptp Peer Bad Domain Disc]
(aluPtpPeerBadDomainDisc)

UINT128 The value of aluPtpPeerBadDomainDisc indicates the number of packets 
discarded on ingress as a result of the processing as described in IEEE P1588 
D2.2 section 9.5.1. 

aluPtpPeerBadVersionDisc
[Alu Ptp Peer Bad Version Disc]
(aluPtpPeerBadVersionDisc)

UINT128 The value of aluPtpPeerBadVersionDisc indicates the number of packets 
discarded on ingress as a result of the IEEE P1588 D2.2 section 7.5.5 version 
number checking. 

aluPtpPeerDelayReqMsgRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Delay Req Msg Rx]
(aluPtpPeerDelayReqMsgRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of Delay Request packets received from the master. 

aluPtpPeerDelayReqMsgTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Delay Req Msg Tx]
(aluPtpPeerDelayReqMsgTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of Delay Request packets transmitted to the master. 

aluPtpPeerDelayRespMsgRx

[Alu Ptp Peer Delay Resp Msg Rx]
(aluPtpPeerDelayRespMsgRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of Delay Response packets received from the master. 

aluPtpPeerDelayRespMsgTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Delay Resp Msg Tx]
(aluPtpPeerDelayRespMsgTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of Delay Response packets transmitted to the master. 

aluPtpPeerDuplicateMsgDisc
[Alu Ptp Peer Duplicate Msg Disc]
(aluPtpPeerDuplicateMsgDisc)

UINT128 The value of aluPtpPeerDuplicateMsgDisc indicates the number of packets 
discarded on ingress as a result of processing described in IEEE P1588 D2.2 
section 7.3.7. 

aluPtpPeerOutOfOrderSyncPktRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Out Of Order Sync 
Pkt Rx]
(aluPtpPeerOutOfOrderSyncPktRx)

UINT128 The value of aluPtpPeerOutOfOrderSyncPktRx indicates the number of sync 
packets discarded on ingress as a sequence number processing 

aluPtpPeerSignalingMsgRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Signaling Msg Rx]
(aluPtpPeerSignalingMsgRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of Signaling packets received from the master. 

aluPtpPeerSignalingMsgTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Signaling Msg Tx]
(aluPtpPeerSignalingMsgTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of Signaling packets transmitted to the master. 

aluPtpPeerStepRemovedGreaterTh
an255Disc
[Alu Ptp Peer Step Removed 
Greater Than 255 Disc]
(aluPtpPeerStepRemovedGreaterT
han255Disc)

UINT128 The value of aluPtpPeerStepRemovedGreaterThan255Disc indicates the 
number of packets discarded on ingress as a result of processing as described 
in IEEE P1588 D2.2 section 9.3.2.5. 

aluPtpPeerSyncMsgRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Sync Msg Rx]
(aluPtpPeerSyncMsgRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of Sync packets received from the master. 
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aluPtpPeerSyncMsgTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Sync Msg Tx]
(aluPtpPeerSyncMsgTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of Sync packets transmitted to the master. 

aluPtpPeerTotalUdpEventMsgRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Total Udp Event Msg 
Rx]
(aluPtpPeerTotalUdpEventMsgRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of packets received on UDP port 319. 

aluPtpPeerTotalUdpEventMsgTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Total Udp Event Msg 
Tx]
(aluPtpPeerTotalUdpEventMsgTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of packets transmitted on UDP port 319. 

aluPtpPeerTotalUdpGeneralMsgRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Total Udp General 
Msg Rx]
(aluPtpPeerTotalUdpGeneralMsgRx
)

UINT128 Indicates the number of packets received on UDP port 320. 

aluPtpPeerTotalUdpGeneralMsgTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Total Udp General 
Msg Tx]
(aluPtpPeerTotalUdpGeneralMsgTx
)

UINT128 Indicates the number of packets transmitted on UDP port 320. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckAnnoRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Ack Anno 
Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckAnnoRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast announce cancel acknowledgement packets 
received. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckAnnoTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Ack Anno 
Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckAnnoTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast announce cancel acknowledgement packets 
transmitted. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckDelayResp
Rx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Ack Delay 
Resp Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckDelayResp
Rx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast Delay Response cancel acknowledgement 
packets received. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckDelayResp
Tx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Ack Delay 
Resp Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckDelayResp
Tx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast Delay Response cancel acknowledgement 
packets transmitted. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckSyncRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Ack Sync 
Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckSyncRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast sync cancel acknowledgement packets 
received. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckSyncTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Ack Sync 
Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelAckSyncTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast sync cancel acknowledgement packets 
transmitted. 
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aluPtpPeerUcCancelAnnoRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Anno Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelAnnoRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast announce cancel request packets received. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelAnnoTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Anno Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelAnnoTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast announce cancel request packets 
transmitted. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelDelayRespRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Delay Resp 
Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelDelayRespRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast Delay Response cancel packets received. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelDelayRespTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Delay Resp 
Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelDelayRespTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast Delay Response cancel packets transmitted. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelSyncRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Sync Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelSyncRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast sync cancel packets received. 

aluPtpPeerUcCancelSyncTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Cancel Sync Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcCancelSyncTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast sync cancel packets transmitted. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantAnnoRejected
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Anno 
Rejected]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantAnnoRejected)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the a Grant indication, for an Announce unicast 
negotiation, was rejected. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantAnnoRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Anno Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantAnnoRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast announce grant packets received. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantAnnoTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Anno Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantAnnoTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast announce grant packets transmitted. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantDelayRespReje
cted
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Delay Resp 
Rejected]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantDelayRespReje
cted)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the a Grant indication, for Delay Response 
unicast negotiations, was rejected. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantDelayRespRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Delay Resp 
Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantDelayRespRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast Delay Response grant packets received. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantDelayRespTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Delay Resp 
Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantDelayRespTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast Delay Response grant packets transmitted. 
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aluPtpPeerUcGrantDenyAnnoTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Deny Anno 
Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantDenyAnnoTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times a unicast request for Announce messages was 
received but not granted because the requested rate was not supported. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantDenyDelayResp
Tx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Deny Delay 
Resp Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantDenyDelayRes
pTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times a unicast request for Delay Response messages 
was received but not granted because the requested rate was not supported. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantDenySyncTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Deny Sync 
Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantDenySyncTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times a unicast request for Sync messages was 
received but not granted because the requested rate was not supported. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantSyncRejected
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Sync 
Rejected]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantSyncRejected)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the a Grant indication, for Sync unicast 
negotiations, was rejected. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantSyncRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Sync Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantSyncRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast sync grant packets received. 

aluPtpPeerUcGrantSyncTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Grant Sync Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcGrantSyncTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast sync grant packets transmitted. 

aluPtpPeerUcNegRejectsAnno
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Neg Rejects Anno]
(aluPtpPeerUcNegRejectsAnno)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the unicast negotiations for the announce 
message were rejected. 

aluPtpPeerUcNegRejectsDelayRes
p
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Neg Rejects Delay 
Resp]
(aluPtpPeerUcNegRejectsDelayRes
p)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the unicast negotiations for the Delay Response 
message were rejected. 

aluPtpPeerUcNegRejectsSync
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Neg Rejects Sync]
(aluPtpPeerUcNegRejectsSync)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the unicast negotiations for the sync message 
were rejected. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqAnnoRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Anno Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqAnnoRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast announce request packets received. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqAnnoRxTimeout
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Anno Rx 
Timeout]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqAnnoRxTimeout)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the grant for unicast negotiations for the 
Announce message expired. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqAnnoTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Anno Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqAnnoTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast announce request packets transmitted. 
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aluPtpPeerUcReqAnnoTxTimeout
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Anno Tx 
Timeout]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqAnnoTxTimeout)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the unicast negotiations for the Announce 
message failed due to a timeout. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqDelayRespRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Delay Resp 
Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqDelayRespRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast Delay Response request packets received. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqDelayRespRxTim
eout
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Delay Resp Rx 
Timeout]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqDelayRespRxTim
eout)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the grant for unicast negotiations for the Delay 
Response message expired. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqDelayRespTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Delay Resp 
Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqDelayRespTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast Delay Response request packets transmitted. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqDelayRespTxTim
eout
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Delay Resp Tx 
Timeout]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqDelayRespTxTim
eout)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the unicast negotiations for the Delay Response 
message failed due to a timeout. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqSyncRx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Sync Rx]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqSyncRx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast sync request packets received. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqSyncRxTimeout
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Sync Rx 
Timeout]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqSyncRxTimeout)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the grant for unicast negotiations for the Sync 
message expired. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqSyncTx
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Sync Tx]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqSyncTx)

UINT128 Indicates the number of unicast sync request packets transmitted. 

aluPtpPeerUcReqSyncTxTimeout
[Alu Ptp Peer Uc Req Sync Tx 
Timeout]
(aluPtpPeerUcReqSyncTxTimeout)

UINT128 Indicates the number of times the unicast negotiations for the Sync message 
failed due to a timeout. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 20-21 rsvp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AuthenticationKeyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within 
a virtual router. Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by 
the agent when the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from 
the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.AuthenticationKey

errorPacketsReceived
[Error Packets Received]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors received on this RSVP 
interface. 

errorPacketsTransmitted
[Error Packets Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatTxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors sent by this RSVP interface. 

RsvpInterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. Entries in this table 
cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when the RSVP protocol 
is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfStatTable): The vRtrRsvpIfStatTable contains objects for reporting statistics associated with an 
interface running RSVP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

helloTimeout
[Hello Timeout]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatHelloTimeout)

long The total number of hello messages that timed out on this RSVP interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 
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pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors

[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrRsvpIfTable represents additional columns for attributes specific to the Alcatel 7x50 
SR RSVP implementation. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfTable): The vRtrRsvpIfTable provides an extension of the rsvpIfTable in the RSVP-MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

activeReservations
[Active Reservations]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveReservationCount
)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions that have reserved bandwidth. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveSessionCount)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that have requested bandwidth as well as sessions that have not 
requested any bandwidth. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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bandwidth
[Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth in 
mega-bits per second (Mbps) available to be reserved for the RSVP protocol 
on this interface. This is typically the (port Speed * subscription Percentage). 

reservedBandwidth
[Reserved Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth 
in mega-bits per second (Mbps) to reserved by the RSVP sessions on this 
interface. A value of zero (0) indicates that no bandwidth is reserved. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfTotalSessionCount)

long The total number of RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that are active as well as sessions that have been signalled but a 
response has not yet been received. 

RsvpInterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. 
Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when 
the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpSessionStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an RSVP session.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable): The vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable contains statistics for an RSVP session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Session

detourAge
[Detour Age]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge is the age (i.e., time from creation till 
now) of this detour LSP in 10-millisecond periods. 

detourTimeUp
[Detour Time Up]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp is the total time in 10-millisecond 
units that the detour LSP has been operational. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages received for this RSVP session. 

pathsTransmitted
[Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

refreshPathsReceived
[Refresh Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshPaths)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshPaths indicates the number of times 
PATH was refreshed using message ID from full PATH refresh or Srefresh 
message for this RSVP session. 

refreshPathsTransmitted
[Refresh Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshPaths)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshPaths indicates the number of times 
PATH refresh for the session was sent as a part of a Srefresh message. 

refreshReservesReceived
[Refresh Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshResvs)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshResvs indicates the number of times 
RESV was refreshed using message ID from full RESV refresh or Srefresh 
message for this RSVP session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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Table 20-22 rtr statistics

refreshReservesTransmitted
[Refresh Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshResvs)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshResvs indicates the number of times 
RESV refresh for the session was sent as a part of a Srefresh message. 

reservesReceived
[Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages received for this RSVP session. 

reservesTransmitted
[Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpeCheckStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of Customer-Provided Equipment (CPE) availability statistics for a 
virtual router static route in the system with non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable): The vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable has an entry for each entry in 
the vRtrInetStaticRouteTable that has a non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.StaticRoute

downTransitions
[Down Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the unavailable state. 

echoReplyPacketsReceived
[Echo Reply Packets Received]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-reply packets received. 

echoRequestPacketsSent
[Echo Request Packets Sent]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-request packets sent. 

hostUpDownTime
[Host Up Down Time]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime indicates how long (in hundredths 
of a second) that the CPE has been available. 

ttl
[Ttl]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL indicates the time, in seconds, 
before the CPE will be declared down. Upon receipt of an echo reply, it has 
the value of vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeInterval * vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeDropCnt 
and is decremented by 1 every second. 

(1 of 8)
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upTransitions
[Up Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the available state. 

DhcpRelayStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents information related to DHCP Relay statistics for a virtual router interface in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsTable): The vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsTable contains the statistics for the DHCP Relay 
agent. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.DhcpRelayConfiguration
• rtr.GrpItfDhcpRelayCfg
• rtr.SubItfDhcpRelayCfg

clientPacketsDiscarded
[Client Packets Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsDiscard
ed)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsDiscarded indicates the total number 
of client packets dicarded by the DHCP relay agent. 

clientPacketsRelayed
[Client Packets Relayed]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsRelaye
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsRelayed indicates the total number of 
client packets relayed by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedMalformedPackets
[Received Malformed Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxMalformedPkts
)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxMalformedPkts indicates the total number of 
malformed packets received by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxPkts indicates the total number of packets 
received by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedUntrustedPackets
[Received Untrusted Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxUntrustedPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxUntrustedPkts indicates the total number of 
untrusted packets received by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPacketsDiscarded
[Server Packets Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsDiscar
ded)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsDiscarded indicates the total number 
of server packets discarded by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPacketsRelayed
[Server Packets Relayed]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsRelaye
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsRelayed indicates the total number of 
server packets relayed by the DHCP relay agent. 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayTxPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayTxPkts indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted by the DHCP relay agent. 
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RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries
[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

aggregateActiveRoutes
[Aggregate Active Routes]
(vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active aggregate routes for this instance of the route table. 

aggregateRoutes

[Aggregate Routes]
(vRtrAggregateRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateRoutes indicates the current number of aggregate 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpActiveRoutes
[Bgp Active Routes]
(vRtrBGPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active bgp 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPRoutes indicates the current number of bgp routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

bgpVpnActiveRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Active Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active VPN-IPV4 routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates the current number of VPN-IPV4 
routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

illegalLabelsReceived
[Illegal Labels Received]
(vRtrStatIllegalLabels)

long The value of vRtrStatIllegalLabels indicates the number of illegally received 
labels on this virtual router. 

isisActiveRoutes
[Isis Active Routes]
(vRtrISISActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active isis 
routes for this instance of the route table. 
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isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISRoutes indicates the current number of isis routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

ldpActiveTunnels
[Ldp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'ldp'. 

ldpTunnels
[Ldp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive LDP tunnels. 

ospfActiveRoutes
[Ospf Active Routes]
(vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
ospf routes for this instance of the route table. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFRoutes indicates the current number of ospf routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive

[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

routerInterfacesConfigured
[Router Interfaces Configured]
(vRtrStatConfiguredIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatConfiguredIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces configured on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 

sdpActiveTunnels
[Sdp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'sdp'. 

sdpTunnels
[Sdp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive SDP tunnels. 

staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 
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SarIpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when 
entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfStatsTable): The vRtrIfStatsTable table contains statistics per virtual router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.GroupInterface
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.GroupInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

rxBytes
[Rx Bytes]
(vRtrIfRxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxBytes indicates the number of total bytes received by 
this interface. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrIfRxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxPkts indicates the number of total packets received by 
this interface. 

txV4Bytes
[Tx V 4 Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV4Bytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4Bytes indicates the number of total IPv4 bytes sent 
from this interface. 

txV4Pkts
[Tx V 4 Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV4Pkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4Pkts indicates the number of total IPv4 packets sent 
from this interface. 

txV6Bytes
[Tx V 6 Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV6Bytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6Bytes indicates the number of total IPv6 bytes sent 
from this interface. 

txV6Pkts
[Tx V 6 Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV6Pkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6Pkts indicates the number of total IPv6 packets sent 
from this interface. 

SarIpInterfaceStatsRxExtra
MIB entry name: ALU-VRTR-MIB.aluVRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Information about the extensions of vRtrIfStatsTable which represents the statistics per virtual router 
interface. 
Table description (for aluVRtrIfStatsTable): Information about the Alcatel-Lucent 7705 SAR extensions to the vRtrIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.GroupInterface
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.GroupInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface
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aluSARVRtrIfRxV4Bytes
[Alu SARVRtr If Rx V 4 Bytes]
(aluVRtrIfRxV4Bytes)

UINT128 The value of aluVRtrIfRxV4Bytes indicates the number of total IPv4 bytes 
received from this interface. 

aluSARVRtrIfRxV4Pkts
[Alu SARVRtr If Rx V 4 Pkts]
(aluVRtrIfRxV4Pkts)

UINT128 The value of aluVRtrIfRxV4Pkts indicates the number of total IPv4 packets 
received from this interface. 

aluSARVRtrIfRxV6Bytes
[Alu SARVRtr If Rx V 6 Bytes]
(aluVRtrIfRxV6Bytes)

UINT128 The value of aluVRtrIfRxV6Bytes indicates the number of total IPv6 bytes 
received from this interface. 

aluSARVRtrIfRxV6Pkts
[Alu SARVRtr If Rx V 6 Pkts]
(aluVRtrIfRxV6Pkts)

UINT128 The value of aluVRtrIfRxV6Pkts indicates the number of total IPv6 packets 
received from this interface. 

VirtualInterfaceIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrIfTable are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfIcmp6Table): The vRtrIfIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received 
and sourced by a router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.VirtualInterfaceIcmp6Configuration

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this interface. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo 
Reply messages received by this interface. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this interface. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages 
which this interface received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet 
Too Big messages received by this interface. 
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inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this interface. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this interface. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this interface which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors. Note that this interface is the interface to which the 
ICMP messages were addressed which may not be necessarily the input 
interface for the messages. 

VirtualRouterIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router instance. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrConfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIcmp6Table): The vRtrIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received and 
sourced by a router instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo Reply 
messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this router instance. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages which 
this router instance received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 
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Table 20-23 service statistics

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet Too 
Big messages received by this router instance. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this router instance. 

inTotalMessages

[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this router instance which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIcmp6InErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CemSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapCemStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a specific CEM SAP. 
Table description (for sapCemStatsTable): A table that contains CEM SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L2AccessInterface

cemStatsEgressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsEgressESs
[Cem Stats Egress ESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressESs indicates the number of Error Seconds 
(ESs) encountered. Any malformed packet, seq. error, LOPS and similar are 
considered as error seconds. 

cemStatsEgressFailureCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Failure Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts indicates the number failure 
events. A failure event begins when the LOPS failure is declared, and ends 
when the failure is cleared. 

cemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 
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cemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Depth]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth indicates the current packet 
depth of the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Overruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns indicates the number of times 
a packet was dropped because it could not fit in the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr 
Underruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderrun
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns indicates the number of 
times a packet needed to be played out and the jitter buffer was empty. 

cemStatsEgressLBitDropped
[Cem Stats Egress LBit Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the L bit set by the far end. 

cemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Malformed Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
packets detected with unexpected size, or bad headers' stack. 

cemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Mis Order 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped indicates the number of 
packets detected out of order (via control word sequence numbers), and 
could not be re-ordered, or could not be placed in the jitter buffer because 
it was out of the current window. 

cemStatsEgressMissingPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Missing Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts indicates the number of missing 
packets (as detected via control word sequence number gaps). 

cemStatsEgressMultipleDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Multiple 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropped indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to multiple sequence numbers. 

cemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Overrun Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts indicates the number of times 
the jitter buffer went into an overrun state. 

cemStatsEgressPktsReOrder
[Cem Stats Egress Pkts Re Order]
(sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder indicates the number of packets 
detected out of sequence (via control word sequence number), but 
successfully re-ordered. 

cemStatsEgressSESs
[Cem Stats Egress SESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressSESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressSESs indicates the number of Severely Error 
Seconds (SESs) encountered. This is when more than 30 percent of the packets 
within a one second window are missing. 

cemStatsEgressUASs
[Cem Stats Egress UASs]
(sapCemStatsEgressUASs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUASs indicates the number of Unavailable 
Seconds (UASs) encountered. Any consecutive ten seconds of SESs are counted 
as one UAS. 
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cemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Underrun 
Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCount
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts indicates the number of 
times the jitter buffer went into an underrun state. 

cemStatsIngressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsIngressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkt
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 

SapEgrQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 
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forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrQosQueueId)

long The index of the egress QoS queue of this SAP. 

SapIngQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 
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forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIngQosQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP. 

uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredOc
tetsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredPa
cketsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 
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Table 20-24 sitesec statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpmIpFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIpFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIpFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIpFilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIpFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIpFilterStatsTable): The tCpmIpFilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIpFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

CpmIPv6FilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIPv6FilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIPv6FilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIPv6FilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable): The tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIPv6FilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 
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Table 20-25 sonetequipment statistics

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.
The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SonetFarEndLineCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndLineCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Line Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndLineCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Line Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH 
Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 
15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 
15 minute interval. 
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SonetFarEndLineIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndLineIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Line Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndLineIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Line Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

SonetFarEndPathCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndPathCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Path Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndPathCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Path Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface 
in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in the current 15 minute 
interval. 
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unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in the current 15 minute 
interval. 

SonetFarEndPathIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndPathIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Path Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndPathIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Path Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetFarEndVtCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndVTCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End VT Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndVTCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End VT Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface 
in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 
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severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetFarEndVtIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndVTIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End VT Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndVTIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End VT Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

SonetLineCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetLineCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Line Current table. 
Table description (for sonetLineCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Line Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetLineCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetLineCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetLineCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can 
represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetLineNoDefect should be 
set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetLineNoDefect 2 sonetLineAIS 4 
sonetLineRDI 
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erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetLineIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetLineIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Line Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetLineIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Line Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetLineIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetLineIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetPathCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetPathCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Path Current table. 
Table description (for sonetPathCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Path Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel
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codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetPathCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetPathCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetPathCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can 
represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetPathNoDefect should be 
set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetPathNoDefect 2 sonetPathSTSLOP 4 
sonetPathSTSAIS 8 sonetPathSTSRDI 16 sonetPathUnequipped 32 
sonetPathSignalLabelMismatch 

currentWidth
[Current Width]
(sonetPathCurrentWidth)

int A value that indicates the type of the SONET/SDH Path. For SONET, the 
assigned types are the STS-Nc SPEs, where N = 1, 3, 12, 24, 48, 192 and 768. 
STS-1 is equal to 51.84 Mbps. For SDH, the assigned types are the STM-Nc VCs, 
where N = 1, 4, 16, 64 and 256. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetPathIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetPathIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Path Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetPathIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Path Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetPathIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetPathIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 
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severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetSectionCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetSectionCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Section Current table. 
Table description (for sonetSectionCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Section Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetSectionCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetSectionCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetSectionCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it 
can represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetSectionNoDefect 
should be set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetSectionNoDefect 2 sonetSectionLOS 4 
sonetSectionLOF 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetSectionIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetSectionIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Section Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetSectionIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Section Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetSectionIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 
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intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetSectionIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

SonetVtCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetVTCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH VT Current table. 
Table description (for sonetVTCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH VT Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetVTCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetVTCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The sonetVTCurrentStatus 
is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can represent multiple 
defects and failures simultaneously. The sonetVTNoDefect should be set if 
and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetVTNoDefect 2 sonetVTLOP 4 
sonetVTPathAIS 8 sonetVTPathRDI 16 sonetVTPathRFI 32 sonetVTUnequipped 
64 sonetVTSignalLabelMismatch 

currentWidth
[Current Width]
(sonetVTCurrentWidth)

int A value that indicates the type of the SONET VT and SDH VC. Assigned widths 
are VT1.5/VC11, VT2/VC12, VT3, VT6/VC2, and VT6c. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetVtIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetVTIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH VT Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetVTIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH VT Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel
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Table 20-26 svt statistics

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetVTIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetVTIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 
24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SdpBindingBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Table description (for sdpBindBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SDP Binding statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

(1 of 2)
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Table 20-27 tdmequipment statistics

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

TunnelKeepAliveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpInfoEntry
Entry description: Information about a specific SDP. 
Table description (for sdpInfoTable): A table that contains SDP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

lateHelloResponses
[Late Hello Responses]
(sdpKeepAliveNumLateHelloRespo
nseMessages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received after the corresponding 
Request timeout timer expired. 

receivedHelloMessages
[Received Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloResponseM
essages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received since the keep-alive was 
administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

transmittedHelloMessages
[Transmitted Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloRequestMe
ssages)

long The number of SDP Echo Request messages transmitted since the keep-alive 
was administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdaptiveClockRecoveryStats
MIB entry name: ALU-PORT-MIB.aluPortAcrClkStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in aluPortAcrClkStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending port 
configuration. 
Table description (for aluPortAcrClkStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SAR series port adaptive clock recovery (ACR) 
statistics table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving statistical information relating to clock that is derived from 
the ACR CPIPE PW. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

freqOffsetMeanPastDay
[Freq Offset Mean Past Day]
(aluCurrent24HourFreqOffsetMean
Ppb)

long The value of aluCurrent24HourFreqOffsetMeanPpb indicates the mean 
frequency offset from the local oscillator clock in parts per billion for up to 
the last 24 hour. 

(1 of 10)
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freqOffsetMeanPastMinute
[Freq Offset Mean Past Minute]
(aluCurrent1MinFreqOffsetMeanPp
b)

long The mean frequency offset from the local oscillator clock in parts per billion 
during the first interval. 

freqOffsetStdDevPastDay
[Freq Offset Std Dev Past Day]
(aluCurrent24HourFreqOffsetStdD
evPpb)

long The value of aluCurrent24HourFreqOffsetStdDevPpb indicates the standard 
deviation of the frequency offset from the local oscillator clock in parts per 
billion for up to the last 24 hour. 

freqOffsetStdDevPastMinute
[Freq Offset Std Dev Past Minute]
(aluCurrent1MinFreqOffsetStdDev
Ppb)

long The standard deviation of the frequency offset from the local oscillator clock 
in nano seconds during the first interval. 

phaseErrorMeanPastMinuteTime
[Phase Error Mean Past Minute 
Time]
(aluCurrent1MinPhaseErrorMeanNs
)

long The mean of the phase error from the local oscillator clock in nano seconds 
during the first interval. 

phaseErrorStdDevPastMinute
[Phase Error Std Dev Past Minute]
(aluCurrent1MinPhaseErrorStdDev
Ns)

long The standard deviation of the phase error from the local oscillator clock in 
nano seconds during the first interval. 

DS1CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx1CurrentTable): The DS1 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1CurrentDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs). 
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lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 

DS1IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx1IntervalTable): The DS1 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS1 Interface over 
the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row in this table 
represents one such interval (identified by dsx1IntervalNumber) for one specific instance (identified by dsx1IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1IntervalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx1IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations. 
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lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. This object may decrease if the 
occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an interval boundary. 

DS1TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx1TotalTable): The DS1 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 hour 
period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds (BESs) encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1TotalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1TotalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes (DMs) encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalESs)

long The sum of Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the previous 
24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs) encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the current 15 minute interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 
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pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1TotalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

DS3CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx3CurrentTable): The DS3/E3 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds. 
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pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds. 

DS3FarEndCurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Current table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndCurrentTable): The DS3 Far End Current table contains various statistics being collected for the 
current 15 minute interval. The statistics are collected from the far end block error code within the C- bits. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds. 

invalidIntervals
[Invalid Intervals]
(dsx3FarEndInvalidIntervals)

int  The number of intervals in the range from 0 to dsx3FarEndValidIntervals for 
which no data is available. This object will typically be zero except in cases 
where the data for some intervals are not available (e.g., in proxy situations). 

timeElapsed
[Time Elapsed]
(dsx3FarEndTimeElapsed)

int The number of seconds that have elapsed since the beginning of the far end 
current error-measurement period. If, for some reason, such as an 
adjustment in the system's time-of-day clock, the current interval exceeds 
the maximum value, the agent will return the maximum value. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds. 

validIntervals
[Valid Intervals]
(dsx3FarEndValidIntervals)

int The number of previous far end intervals for which data was collected. The 
value will be 96 unless the interface was brought online within the last 24 
hours, in which case the value will be the number of complete 15 minute far 
end intervals since the interface has been online. In the case where the agent 
is a proxy, it is possible that some intervals are unavailable. In this case, this 
interval is the maximum interval number for which data is available. 
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DS3FarEndIntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndIntervalTable): The DS3 Far End Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS3 
interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in one of the previous 96, individual 15 
minute, intervals. In the case where the agent is a proxy and data is not 
available, return noSuchInstance. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds. 

DS3FarEndTotalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndTotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Total table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndTotalTable): The DS3 Far End Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics 
for the 24 hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count encountered by a DS3 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. 
Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 
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DS3IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx3IntervalTable): The DS3/E3 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS3/E3 
Interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row 
in this table represents one such interval (identified by dsx3IntervalNumber) and for one specific interface (identified by 
dsx3IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx3IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds (BPVs or illegal zero sequences). 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds. This object 
may decrease if the occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an 
interval boundary. 
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DS3TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx3TotalTable): The DS3/E3 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 
hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations encountered by a DS3 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds (BPVs or illegal zero sequences) 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3TotalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3TotalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds, encountered 
by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals 
count as 0. 
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VoiceChanStats
MIB entry name: ALU-PORT-MIB.aluVoiceEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Voice channel on an IOM card in a chassis in the system. Channel entries for voice 
ports can be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. For each aluVoiceEntry, there will be a corresponding entry in the 
tmnxPortTable and the ifTable.  
Table description (for aluVoiceTable): The value of aluVoiceTable has an entry for each Voice channel on an IOM card in each 
chassis in the system.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.VoiceChannel

answeredIncomingCalls
[Answered Incoming Calls]
(aluVoiceIncomingCallCountAns)

long The number of incoming calls (received by the circuit) that were answered.
This count is accumulated since the last time the statistics were cleared.  

answeredIncomingCallTime
[Answered Incoming Call Time]
(aluVoiceIncomingCallTimeAns)

long The total duration (in seconds) of all incoming calls that were answered.
This count is accumulated since the last time the statistics were cleared.  

answeredOutgoingCalls
[Answered Outgoing Calls]
(aluVoiceOutgoingCallCountAns)

long The number of outgoing calls (originated by the circuit) that were answered.
This count is accumulated since the last time the statistics were cleared.  

answeredOutgoingCallTime
[Answered Outgoing Call Time]
(aluVoiceOutgoingCallTimeAns)

long The total duration (in seconds) of all outgoing calls that were answered.
This count is accumulated since the last time the statistics were cleared.  

idleTime
[Idle Time]
(aluVoiceIdleTime)

long The time in seconds for which the circuit was idle.
This count is accumulated since the last time the statistics were cleared.  

incomingCalls
[Incoming Calls]
(aluVoiceIncomingCallCount)

long The number of incoming calls (received by the circuit).
This count is accumulated since the last time the statistics were cleared.  

incomingCallTime
[Incoming Call Time]
(aluVoiceIncomingCallTime)

long The total duration (in seconds) of all incoming calls.
This count is accumulated since the last time the statistics were cleared.  

outgoingCalls
[Outgoing Calls]
(aluVoiceOutgoingCallCount)

long The number of outgoing calls (originated by the circuit).
This count is accumulated since the last time the statistics were cleared.  

outgoingCallTime
[Outgoing Call Time]
(aluVoiceOutgoingCallTime)

long The total duration (in seconds) of all outgoing calls.
This count is accumulated since the last time the statistics were cleared.  

outOfServiceTime
[Out Of Service Time]
(aluVoiceOutOfServiceTime)

long The time in seconds for which the circuit was unavailable for connection.
This count is accumulated since the last time the statistics were cleared.  
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Table 20-28 vpls statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

L2AccessItfDhcpRelayCfgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsDhcpStatsEntry
Entry description:  DHCP statistics for a TLS SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsDhcpStatsTable): The value of sapTlsDhcpStatsTable contains DHCP statistics related to a TLS SAP. 
This table complements sapTlsInfoTable, and contains an entry for each Tls SAP. Rows in this table are created and deleted 
automatically by the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Dropd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been dropped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Forwd 
Pckts]

(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been forwarded on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox 
LSPckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SAP based on a lease 
state. The lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or RADIUS server. 
This is the so called lease split functionality. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox Rad 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts
)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SAP based on 
data received from a RADIUS server. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been snooped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Gen Force Ren 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckt
s)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed on this SAP to the DHCP 
clients. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Gen Release 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts indicates the 
number of DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed on this SAP to the DHCP server. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Dropd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP server packets that have been dropped on this SAP. 
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sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Forwd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP server packets that have been forwarded on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been snooped on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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21 � 7710 SR performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7710 SR. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 21-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 21-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aaa Table 21-2
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aclfilter Table 21-3

aclfilterli Table 21-4

aps Table 21-5

arp Table 21-6

atm Table 21-7

bgp Table 21-8

bundle Table 21-9

cflowd Table 21-10

dhcp Table 21-11

diameter Table 21-12

equipment Table 21-13

ethernetequipment Table 21-14

ethernetoam Table 21-15

fr Table 21-16

gsmp Table 21-17

igmp Table 21-18

isis Table 21-19

l2fib Table 21-20

l2fwd Table 21-21

lag Table 21-22

ldp Table 21-23

lldp Table 21-24

mld Table 21-25

mpls Table 21-26

msdp Table 21-27

multicast Table 21-28

multichassis Table 21-29

ospf Table 21-30

pae802_1x Table 21-31

pim Table 21-32

ppp Table 21-33

radiusaccounting Table 21-34

ressubscr Table 21-35

rip Table 21-36

rsvp Table 21-37

rtr Table 21-38

sas Table 21-39

Package name See
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Table 21-2 aaa statistics

service Table 21-40

sitesec Table 21-41

sonetequipment Table 21-42

srrp Table 21-43

subscrauth Table 21-44

svq Table 21-45

svt Table 21-46

tdmequipment Table 21-47

vpls Table 21-48

vrrp Table 21-49

wpp Table 21-50

Package name See

(3 of 3)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

RadPSStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadPSStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents statistics about a particular RADIUS Proxy Server.
Rows are created and destroyed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadPSStatsTable): The tmnxRadPSStatsTable contains statistics about the RADIUS Proxy Servers of 
this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.RadiusProxyServer

proxSrvName
[Prox Srv Name]
(tmnxRadProxSrvName)

String The value of tmnxRadProxSrvName specifies the name of this RADIUS Proxy 
server. 

radPSStatsRxAcctRequest
[Rad PSStats Rx Acct Request]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxAcctRequest)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxAcctRequest indicates the number of 
Accounting-Request packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

radPSStatsRxAdminDown
[Rad PSStats Rx Admin Down]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxAdminDown)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxAdminDown indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because it is 
administratively shut down. 

radPSStatsRxAuthRequest
[Rad PSStats Rx Auth Request]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxAuthRequest)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxAuthRequest indicates the number of 
Access-Request packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

radPSStatsRxDropped
[Rad PSStats Rx Dropped]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxDropped)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxDropped indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server but dropped. 
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radPSStatsRxInvAcctAuth
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Acct Auth]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctAuth indicates the number of 
accounting packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected 
because they contained an invalid Authenticator field. 
Reference: RFC 2139 RADIUS Accounting section 3 Request Authenticator. 

radPSStatsRxInvAcctStatusTyp
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Acct Status 
Typ]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctStatusT
yp)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctStatusTyp indicates the number of 
accounting packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected 
because they contained an invalid Acct-Status-Type attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2866 RADIUS Accounting section 5.1 Acct-Status-Type. 

radPSStatsRxInvAttr
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Attr]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAttr)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAttr indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because one of the 
attributes was incorrectly encoded. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5 Attributes. 

radPSStatsRxInvCode
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Code]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvCode)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvCode indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they had an 
invalid Code field. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 3 Packet format. 

radPSStatsRxInvLen
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Len]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvLen)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvLen indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because their length 
was invalid. 

radPSStatsRxInvMsgAuth
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Msg Auth]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvMsgAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvMsgAuth indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they 
contained an invalid Message-Authenticator attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2869 RADIUS Extensions section 5.14 Message-Authenticator. 

radPSStatsRxInvPassword
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Password]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvPassword)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvPassword indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because the 
User-Password attribute could not be decoded. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5.2 User-Password. 

radPSStatsRxInvUserName
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv User Name]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvUserName)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvUserName indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they 
contained an invalid User-Name attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5.1 User-Name. 

radPSStatsRxNoAaaPol
[Rad PSStats Rx No Aaa Pol]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAaaPol)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAaaPol indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because it has no 
RADIUS server policy configured for that type of packet. 

radPSStatsRxNoAcctStatusTyp
[Rad PSStats Rx No Acct Status Typ]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAcctStatusTy
p)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAcctStatusTyp indicates the number of 
accounting packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected 
because they contained no Acct-Status-Type attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2866 RADIUS Accounting section 5.1 Acct-Status-Type. 

radPSStatsRxNoLoadBKey
[Rad PSStats Rx No Load BKey]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoLoadBKey)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoLoadBKey indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because the selected 
RADIUS server policy's algorithm (tmnxRadSrvPlcyAlgorithm) is set to 
'hashBased' and no load balance key (tmnxRadProxSrvLoadBalanceKey) is 
configured. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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radPSStatsRxNoMemory
[Rad PSStats Rx No Memory]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoMemory)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoMemory indicates the number of packets 
that were rejected by this RADIUS server because there was not enough 
memory to store them. 

radPSStatsRxPacket
[Rad PSStats Rx Packet]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxPacket)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxPacket indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

radPSStatsRxRetransmit
[Rad PSStats Rx Retransmit]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxRetransmit)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxRetransmit indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they are 
retransmitted. 

radPSStatsRxUserOverload
[Rad PSStats Rx User Overload]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxUserOverload)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxUserOverload indicates the number of packets 
that were rejected by this RADIUS server because the registered user 
indicated to be in overload. 

radPSStatsTxAcctResponse
[Rad PSStats Tx Acct Response]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAcctResponse)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAcctResponse indicates the number of 
Accounting-Response packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2866 RADIUS Accounting section 4.2 Accounting-Response. 

radPSStatsTxAuthAck

[Rad PSStats Tx Auth Ack]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthAck)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthAck indicates the number of 
Access-Accept packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 4.2 Access-Accept. 

radPSStatsTxAuthChallenge
[Rad PSStats Tx Auth Challenge]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthChallenge)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthChallenge indicates the number of 
Access-Challenge packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 4.4 Access-Challenge. 

radPSStatsTxAuthReject
[Rad PSStats Tx Auth Reject]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthReject)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthReject indicates the number of 
Access-Reject packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 4.3 Access-Reject. 

radPSStatsTxCacheAttrTooLong
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache Attr Too 
Long]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheAttrTooL
ong)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheAttrTooLong indicates the number of 
packets that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the 
total length of the attributes is too long. 

radPSStatsTxCacheKeyTooLong
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache Key Too 
Long]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheKeyTooL
ong)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheKeyTooLong indicates the number of 
packets that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the key 
information present in the packet was too long. 

radPSStatsTxCacheMaxEntries
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache Max Entries]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheMaxEntri
es)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheMaxEntries indicates the number of 
packets that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the 
limit has been reached. 

radPSStatsTxCacheNoKey
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache No Key]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheNoKey)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheNoKey indicates the number of packets 
that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the key 
information was not present in the packet. 

radPSStatsTxDropped
[Rad PSStats Tx Dropped]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxDropped)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxDropped indicates the number of packets 
dropped by this RADIUS Proxy Server before transmission. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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radPSStatsTxNoMemory
[Rad PSStats Tx No Memory]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoMemory)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoMemory indicates the number of packets 
that could not be transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server because there was 
not enough memory. 

radPSStatsTxNoRadiusServer
[Rad PSStats Tx No Radius Server]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoRadiusServer
)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoRadiusServer indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped by this RADIUS server because the RADIUS server 
policy has no servers configured. 

radPSStatsTxSendFailure
[Rad PSStats Tx Send Failure]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxSendFailure)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxSendFailure indicates the number of packets 
that were dropped by this RADIUS server because the packet could not get 
transmitted to one of the servers in the RADIUS server policy. 

radPSStatsTxServerAuthFail
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Auth Fail]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerAuthFail)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerAuthFail indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped because the RADIUS server replied with a packet 
which failed authentication (invalid response Authenticator or 
Message-Authenticator attribute). 

radPSStatsTxServerInvAttr
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Inv Attr]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvAttr)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvAttr indicates the number of packets 
that were dropped because the RADIUS server replied with a packet with an 
invalid attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5 Attributes. 

radPSStatsTxServerInvCode
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Inv Code]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvCode)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvCode indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped because the RADIUS server replied with a packet 
with an invalid Code field. 

radPSStatsTxServerTimeout
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Timeout]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerTimeout)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerTimeout indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped because the RADIUS servers have timed out. 

radPSStatsTxUserOverload
[Rad PSStats Tx User Overload]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxUserOverload)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxUserOverload indicates the number of packets 
that were dropped because the registered user indicated to be in overload. 

routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

RadPSStatus
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadPSStatusEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents statistics about a particular RADIUS Proxy Server.
Rows are created and destroyed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadPSStatusTable): The tmnxRadPSStatusTable contains statistics about the RADIUS Proxy Servers of 
this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.RadiusProxyServer

proxSrvName
[Prox Srv Name]
(tmnxRadProxSrvName)

String The value of tmnxRadProxSrvName specifies the name of this RADIUS Proxy 
server. 

radPSStatusCacheEntries
[Rad PSStatus Cache Entries]
(tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntries)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntries indicates the number of entries in 
the cache of this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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radPSStatusCacheEntriesReg
[Rad PSStatus Cache Entries Reg]
(tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntriesReg
)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntriesReg indicates the number of 
entries in the cache of this RADIUS Proxy Server. Pending entries have a 
registered application. An example of an application that could register to a 
cache entry is Subscriber Management of DHCP clients. 

routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

RadSrvPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row represents statistics about a specific RADIUS server policy. Rows in this table are created 
automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTable presents statistics of RADIUS server policies. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.RadiusServerPolicy

plcyName
[Plcy Name]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyName)

String The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyName specifies a specific RADIUS servers policy. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqRejected
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Rejected]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqRejected
)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqRejected indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that were not transmitted due to unacceptable 
configuration. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqSendFail
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Send Fail]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendFail)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendFail indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that could not be transmitted. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqSendRetry
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Send Retry]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendRetr
y)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendRetry indicates the number of 
times a RADIUS request was retransmitted to a different server. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqTimeout
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Timeout]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqTimeout)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqTimeout indicates the number of 
RADIUS requests that have timed out. 

radSrvPlcyStatsRxResponses
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Rx Responses]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsRxResponses
)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsRxResponses indicates the number of 
RADIUS response packets received. 

radSrvPlcyStatsTxRequests
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Tx Requests]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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RadSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadSrvStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row represents statistics about a specific server of a specific RADIUS server policy. Rows in this table are 
created automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadSrvStatsTable): The tmnxRadSrvStatsTable presents statistics of RADIUS-server-policies' RADIUS 
servers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.ServerEntry

plcyName
[Plcy Name]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyName)

String The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyName specifies a specific RADIUS servers policy. 

plcySrvIndex
[Plcy Srv Index]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcySrvIndex)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcySrvIndex specifies the rank order of the RADIUS 
server associated with this row. 

radSrvStatsReqOvrIdSendFail
[Rad Srv Stats Req Ovr Id Send Fail]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqOvrldSendFai
l)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqOvrldSendFail indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that could not be transmitted while the RADIUS server 
was in overload. 

radSrvStatsReqPending
[Rad Srv Stats Req Pending]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqPending)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqPending indicates the number of RADIUS 
requests that are currently pending for this server. 

radSrvStatsReqSendFailure
[Rad Srv Stats Req Send Failure]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqSendFailure)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqSendFailure indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets that could not be transmitted for this server. 

radSrvStatsReqTimeout
[Rad Srv Stats Req Timeout]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqTimeout)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqTimeout indicates the number of RADIUS 
requests that have timed out for this server. 

radSrvStatsRespInvAuth
[Rad Srv Stats Resp Inv Auth]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvAuth indicate the number of RADIUS 
response packets with an invalid Authenticator received from this server. 

radSrvStatsRespInvMsgAuth
[Rad Srv Stats Resp Inv Msg Auth]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvMsgAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvMsgAuth indicate the number of RADIUS 
response packets with an invalid Message-Authenticator attribute received 
from this server. 
Reference: RFC 2869 RADIUS Extensions section 5.14 Message-Authenticator. 

radSrvStatsRxResponses
[Rad Srv Stats Rx Responses]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsRxResponses indicates the number of RADIUS 
response packets received from this server. 

radSrvStatsTxRequests
[Rad Srv Stats Tx Requests]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets transmitted for this server. 
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Table 21-3 aclfilter statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of 
all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]

(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

Ipv6HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPv6FilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IPv6 Filter entry. Every IPv6 Filter can have zero or more IPv6 Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile. 
Table description (for tIPv6FilterParamsTable): A table of all IPv6 filter match entries for all IPv6 filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.Ipv6FilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 This tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of all 
egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of 
bytes of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 
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Table 21-4 aclfilterli statistics

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngressHitCount
)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount
)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LiMacFilterEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tLiMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: An LI MAC filter match entry. 
Table description (for tLiMacFilterParamsTable): The table tLiMacFilterParamsTable contains all LI MAC filter match entries for 
all LI MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilterli.LiMacFilterEntry

egressHitBytes
[Egress Hit Bytes]
(tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitBytes)

UINT128 The value of tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitBytes indicates the number of bytes of 
all egress packets that matched this entry. 
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Table 21-5 aps statistics

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitCount)

UINT128 This object tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitCount indicates the number of times an 
egress packet matched this entry. 

ingressHitBytes
[Ingress Hit Bytes]
(tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitBytes)

UINT128 The value of tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitBytes indicates the number of bytes of 
all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitCount)

UINT128 The object tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitCount indicates the number of times an 
ingress packet matched this entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

ApsChannelStats
MIB entry name: APS-MIB.apsChanStatusEntry
Entry description: A conceptual row in the apsChanStatusTable. 
Table description (for apsChanStatusTable): This table contains status information for all SONET LTE interfaces that are included 
in APS groups. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aps.ApsChannel

discontinuityTime
[Discontinuity Time]
(apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime)

long The value of sysUpTime on the most recent occasion at which any one or more 
of this channel's counters suffered a discontinuity. The relevant counters are 
the specific instances associated with this channel of any Counter32 object 
contained in apsChanStatusTable. If no such discontinuities have occurred 
since the last re-initialization of the local management subsystem, then this 
object contains a zero value. 

lastSwitchover
[Last Switchover]
(apsChanStatusLastSwitchover)

long When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber other than 0, this 
object will return the value of sysUpTime when this channel last completed a 
switch to the protection line. If this channel has never switched to the 
protection line, the value 0 will be returned.
When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber set to 0, which is the 
protection line, this object will return the value of sysUpTime the last time 
that a working channel was switched back to the working line from this 
protection line. If no working channel has ever switched back to the working 
line from this protection line, the value 0 will be returned. 

signalDegrades
[Signal Degrades]
(apsChanStatusSignalDegrades)

long A count of Signal Degrade conditions. This condition occurs when the line Bit 
Error Rate exceeds the currently configured value of the relevant instance of 
apsConfigSdBerThreshold.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 
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signalFailures
[Signal Failures]
(apsChanStatusSignalFailures)

long A count of Signal Failure conditions that have been detected on the incoming 
signal. This condition occurs when a loss of signal, loss of frame, AIS-L or a 
Line bit error rate exceeding the currently configured value of the relevant 
instance of apsConfigSfBerThreshold.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

switchovers
[Switchovers]
(apsChanStatusSwitchovers)

long When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber other than 0, this 
object will return the number of times this channel has switched to the 
protection line.
When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber set to 0, which is the 
protection line, this object will return the number of times that any working 
channel has been switched back to the working line from this protection line.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

switchoverSeconds
[Switchover Seconds]
(apsChanStatusSwitchoverSeconds
)

long The cumulative Protection Switching Duration (PSD) time in seconds. For a 
working channel, this is the cumulative number of seconds that service was 
carried on the protection line. For the protection line, this is the cumulative 
number of seconds that the protection line has been used to carry any working 
channel traffic. This information is only valid if revertive switching is enabled. 
The value 0 will be returned otherwise.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. For example, if the value of an instance of 
apsChanStatusSwitchoverSeconds changes from a non-zero value to zero due 
to revertive switching being disabled, it is expected that the corresponding 
value of apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime will be updated to reflect the time 
of the configuration change.  

ApsGroupStats
MIB entry name: APS-MIB.apsStatusEntry
Entry description: A conceptual row in the apsStatusTable. 
Table description (for apsStatusTable): This table provides status information about APS groups that have been configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aps.ApsGroup

channelMismatches
[Channel Mismatches]
(apsStatusChannelMismatches)

long A count of Channel Mismatch conditions.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

discontinuityTime
[Discontinuity Time]
(apsStatusDiscontinuityTime)

long The value of sysUpTime on the most recent occasion at which any one or more 
of this APS group's counters suffered a discontinuity. The relevant counters 
are the specific instances associated with this APS group of any Counter32 
object contained in apsStatusTable. If no such discontinuities have occurred 
since the last re-initialization of the local management subsystem, then this 
object contains a zero value. 

fEPLFs
[FEPLFs]
(apsStatusFEPLFs)

long A count of Far-End Protection-Line Failure conditions. This condition is 
declared based on receiving SF on the protection line in the K1 byte.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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Table 21-6 arp statistics

modeMismatches
[Mode Mismatches]
(apsStatusModeMismatches)

long A count of Mode Mismatch conditions.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

pSBFs
[PSBFs]
(apsStatusPSBFs)

long A count of Protection Switch Byte Failure conditions. This condition occurs 
when either an inconsistent APS byte or an invalid code is detected. An 
inconsistent APS byte occurs when no three consecutive K1 bytes of the last 
12 successive frames are identical, starting with the last frame containing a 
previously consistent byte. An invalid code occurs when the incoming K1 byte 
contains an unused code or a code irrelevant for the specific switching 
operation (e.g., Reverse Request while no switching request is outstanding) 
in three consecutive frames. An invalid code also occurs when the incoming 
K1 byte contains an invalid channel number in three consecutive frames.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SapArpHostStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapArpHostStatEntry
Entry description: ARP host specific status and statistics information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapArpHostStatTable): A table that contains ARP host status and statistics information about SAP's. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

numAuthReq
[Num Auth Req]
(sapArpHostStatNumAuthReq)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumAuthReq indicates the number of times that 
the system initiated an authentication request for an ARP host on this SAP 
since the last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, 
or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

numCreated
[Num Created]
(sapArpHostStatNumCreated)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumCreated indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was created on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

numDeleted
[Num Deleted]
(sapArpHostStatNumDeleted)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumDeleted indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was deleted on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

numForcedVerif
[Num Forced Verif]
(sapArpHostStatNumForcedVerif)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumForcedVerif indicates the number of times 
that the system started a forced subscriber host connectivity verification for 
an ARP host on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

numHosts
[Num Hosts]
(sapArpHostStatNumHosts)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumHosts indicates the actual number of ARP 
hosts on this SAP. 

(1 of 2)
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Table 21-7 atm statistics

numUpdated
[Num Updated]
(sapArpHostStatNumUpdated)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumUpdated indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was updated on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

triggersIgnored
[Triggers Ignored]
(sapArpHostStatTriggersIgnored)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTriggersIgnored indicates the number of ARP 
triggers received on this SAP that did not result in the creation of a new ARP 
host since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. This number 
does not include the number indicated by sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull. 

triggersRx
[Triggers Rx]
(sapArpHostStatTriggersRx)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTriggersRx indicates the number of ARP triggers 
received on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

trigIgnQFull
[Trig Ign QFull]
(sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull indicates the number of ARP triggers 
received on this SAP that did not result in the creation of a new ARP host 
because the internal ARP trigger event queue of the system was full, since the 
last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last 
time the system statistics were cleared. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AtmIfcStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIfcStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIfcStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular IFC entry. 
Table description (for tAtmIfcStatisticsTable): The tAtmIfcStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular IFC 
entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.IfConnection

tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the IFC. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the IFC. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this IFC. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmIfcStatsTagCells
[TAtm Ifc Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmIfcStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the IFC. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this IFC. This is the number of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 
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tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this IFC. This is the number of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the IFC including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the IFC including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the IFC. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the IFC. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

AtmOamVplStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmOamVplStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVplStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VPL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmOamVplStatisticsTable): The tAtmOamVplStatisticsTable is used to gather oam statistics on a 
particular VPL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats AISCells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
received on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats AISCells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
transmitted on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Crc 10 Errors]
(tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors indicates the number of OAM cells 
discarded on this VPL with CRC 10 errors. 

tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsRx
d
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Loopback 
Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsR
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsRxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses received on this VPL for both end to end and 
segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsTx
d
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Loopback 
Cells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsT
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsTxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses transmitted on this VPL for both end to end 
and segment. 
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tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Other Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd)

long This value of tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd indicates the number of OAM 
cells that are received on this VPL but not identified. 

tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats RDICells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
received on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats RDICells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
transmitted on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

AtmVplStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVplStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVplStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VPL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmVplStatisticsTable): The tAtmVplStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VPL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
cells discards (CLP=0+1) of the VPL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the VPL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this VPL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmVplStatsTagCells
[TAtm Vpl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmVplStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the VPL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this VPL. This is the number of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this VPL. This is the number of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VPL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VPL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 
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tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the VPL. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VPL. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

AtmVtlStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVtlStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVtlStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VTL entry. 
Table description (for tAtmVtlStatisticsTable): The tAtmVtlStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VTL entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VTConnection

tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the VTL. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the VTL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this VTL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmVtlStatsTagCells
[TAtm Vtl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmVtlStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the VTL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this VTL. This is the number of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this VTL. This is the number of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VTL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VTL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the VTL. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 
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tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VTL. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

IlmiStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular ILMI link 
on an ATM interface. 
Table description (for tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable): The tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable is used to gather statistics on a particular 
ILMI Link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.IlmiLink

inBadValueErrors
[In Bad Value Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInBadValueErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInBadValueErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`BadValue' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inGeneralErrors
[In General Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGeneralErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGeneralErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`General' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inGetNextRequest
[In Get Next Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetNextRequestPd
us)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetNextRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'GetNextRequest' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inGetRequest
[In Get Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetRequest SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inGetResponse
[In Get Response]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetResponsePdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetResponsePdus indicates the total number 
'GetResponse' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link in response to 
'GetRequest', 'GetNextRequest' and 'SetRequests' sent. 

inNoSuchNameErrors
[In No Such Name Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInNoSuchNameErrors
)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInNoSuchNameErrors indicates the total number 
SNMP `NoSuchName' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inPdu
[In Pdu]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInPdus indicates the total number SNMP PDUs 
received on this ILMI link. 

inReadOnlyErrors
[In Read Only Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInReadOnlyErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInReadOnlyErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`ReadOnly' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inSetRequestPackets
[In Set Request Packets]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInSetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInSetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'SetRequest' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inTooBigErrors
[In Too Big Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInTooBigErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInTooBigErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`TooBig' error messages received on this ILMI link. 
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inTraps
[In Traps]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInTrapPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInTrapPdus indicates the total number Trap SNMP 
PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

outBadValueErrors
[Out Bad Value Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutBadValueErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutBadValueErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`BadValue' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outGeneralErrors
[Out General Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGeneralErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGeneralErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`General' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetNextRequest
[Out Get Next Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetNextRequestP
dus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetNextRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetNextRequest SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetRequest
[Out Get Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetRequest SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetResponse
[Out Get Response]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetResponsePdus
)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetResponsePdus indicates the total number 
GetResponse SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link in response to GetRequest, 
GetNextRequest and 'SetRequests' received. 

outNoSuchNameErrors
[Out No Such Name Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutNoSuchNameErro
rs)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutNoSuchNameErrors indicates the total number 
SNMP `NoSuchName' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outPdu
[Out Pdu]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutPdus indicates the total number SNMP PDUs sent 
on this ILMI link. 

outReadOnlyErrors
[Out Read Only Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutReadOnlyErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutReadOnlyErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`ReadOnly' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outSetRequestPackets
[Out Set Request Packets]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutSetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutSetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'SetRequest' SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outTooBigErrors
[Out Too Big Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutTooBigErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutTooBigErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`TooBig' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outTraps
[Out Traps]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutTrapPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutTrapPdus indicates the total number Trap SNMP 
PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

snmpCommStringErrors
[Snmp Comm String Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpComm
unityStringPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpCommunityStringPdus indicates the 
total number SNMP PDUs received with invalid community string on this ILMI 
link. 
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snmpFormatErrors
[Snmp Format Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpFormat
Pdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpFormatPdus indicates the total 
number SNMP PDUs received with invalid ASN.1 format on this ILMI link. 

snmpVersionErrors
[Snmp Version Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpVersio
nPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpVersionPdus indicates the total 
number SNMP PDUs received with invalid version on this ILMI link. 

InterfaceAal5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIntfAal5StatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIntfAal5StatsEntry containing statistics information applicable to an ATM interface at the 
AAL5 Layer. 
Table description (for tAtmIntfAal5StatsTable): The tAtmIntfAal5StatsTable contains ATM interface stats at the AAL5 Layer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalCrc32
Errors
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Crc 32 Errors]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalCrc32Err)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalCrc32Err indicates the number of Errors 
detected by the 32 bit cyclic redundancy check. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsD
roppedRxd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Dropped Rxd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpRx
d)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpRxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs dropped by the ATM interface in the receive direction. This count does 
not include crc32 Errors or oversized SDU discards 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsD
roppedTxd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Dropped Txd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpTx
d)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpTxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs dropped in the transmit direction. This count does not include crc32 
Errors or oversized SDU discards. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsR
xd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Rxd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsRxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs that are received by the ATM interface. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsT
xd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Txd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsTxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs that are transmitted by the ATM interface. 
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIntfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIntfStatsEntry containing statistics information applicable to an ATM interface. 
Table description (for tAtmIntfStatsTable): The tAtmIntfStatsTable contains ATM interface stats at the ATM Layer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Bytes 
Rxd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received on this interface. This is the number of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Bytes 
Txd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted on this interface. This is the number of 
tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd multiplied by 53. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the ATM interface including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If 
traffic policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the 
application of traffic policing. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the ATM interface including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalUnknownC
ellsDropped
[TAtm Interface Stats Total 
Unknown Cells Dropped]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalUnknCellsDrp)

long The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalUnknCellsDrp indicates the number of cells 
dropped due to an unknown VPI/VCI. 

PvcConnectionAal5PerformanceStats
MIB entry name: ATM-MIB.aal5VccEntry
Entry description: This list contains the AAL5 VCC performance parameters and is indexed by ifIndex values of AAL5 interfaces 
and the associated VPI/VCI values. 
Table description (for aal5VccTable): This table contains AAL5 VCC performance parameters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

aal5CrcErrors
[Aal5 Crc Errors]
(aal5VccCrcErrors)

long The number of AAL5 CPCS PDUs received with CRC-32 errors on this AAL5 VCC 
at the interface associated with an AAL5 entity. 

aal5OverSizedSDUs
[Aal5 Over Sized SDUs]
(aal5VccOverSizedSDUs)

long The number of AAL5 CPCS PDUs discarded on this AAL5 VCC at the interface 
associated with an AAL5 entity because the AAL5 SDUs were too large. 

aal5SarTimeOuts
[Aal5 Sar Time Outs]
(aal5VccSarTimeOuts)

long The number of partially re-assembled AAL5 CPCS PDUs which were discarded 
on this AAL5 VCC at the interface associated with an AAL5 entity because they 
were not fully re-assembled within the required time period. If the 
re-assembly timer is not supported, then this object contains a zero value. 
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PvcConnectionAal5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAal5VccStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAal5VccStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular AAL5 VCC 
entry in the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAal5VccStatisticsTable): The value of tAal5VccStatisticsTable is used to gather AAL5-level statistics on a 
particular AAL5 VCC entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

aal5DroppedPacketsRxd
[Aal5 Dropped Packets Rxd]
(tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsRxd indicates the number of dropped 
AAL-5 SDUs that have been received on the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5DroppedPacketsTxd
[Aal5 Dropped Packets Txd]
(tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsTxd indicates the number of dropped 
AAL-5 SDUs that would have been transmitted on the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5PacketsRxd
[Aal5 Packets Rxd]
(tAal5VccStatsPacketsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsPacketsRxd indicates the number of valid AAL-5 
SDUs and AAL-5 SDUs with CRC-32 errors received by the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5PacketsTxd
[Aal5 Packets Txd]
(tAal5VccStatsPacketsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsPacketsTxd indicates the number of AAL-5 SDUs 
transmitted by the AAL-5 VCC. 

PvcConnectionOamStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmOamVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmOamVclStatisticsTable): The tAtmOamVclStatisticsTable is used to gather oam statistics on a 
particular VCL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

oamAISCellsRxd
[Oam AISCells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsRxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
received on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamAISCellsTxd
[Oam AISCells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsTxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
transmitted on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamCrc10Errors
[Oam Crc 10 Errors]
(tAtmOamVclStatsCrc10Err)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsCrc10Err indicates the number of oam cells 
discarded with CRC 10 Errors. 

oamLoopbackCellsRxd
[Oam Loopback Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsR
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsRxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses received on this VC for both end to end and 
segment. 
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oamLoopbackCellsTxd
[Oam Loopback Cells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsT
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsTxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses transmitted on this VC for both end to end 
and segment. 

oamOtherCellsRxd
[Oam Other Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsOtherCellsRxd)

long This value of tAtmOamVclStatsOtherCellsRxd indicates the number of oam 
cells that are received but not identified. 

oamRDICellsRxd
[Oam RDICells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsRxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
received on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamRDICellsTxd
[Oam RDICells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsTxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
transmitted on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

PvcConnectionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmVclStatisticsTable): The tAtmVclStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VCL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

totalBytesRxd
[Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this Vcl. This is the number of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

totalBytesTxd
[Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this Vcl. This is the number of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

totalPacketsRxd
[Total Packets Rxd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VCL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

totalPacketsTxd
[Total Packets Txd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VCL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

TCStats
MIB entry name: ATM-MIB.atmInterfaceTCEntry
Entry description: This list contains TC Sublayer parameters and state variables at the ATM interface and is indexed by the ifIndex 
value of the ATM interface. 
Table description (for atmInterfaceTCTable): This table contains ATM interface TC Sublayer parameters and state variables, one 
entry per ATM interface port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface
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Table 21-8 bgp statistics

ocdEvents
[Ocd Events]
(atmInterfaceOCDEvents)

long The number of times the Out of Cell Delineation (OCD) events occur. If seven 
consecutive ATM cells have Header Error Control (HEC) violations, an OCD 
event occurs. A high number of OCD events may indicate a problem with the 
TC Sublayer. 

TCSubLayerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmTCSublayerEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmTCSublayerEntry containing additional management information about the Transmission 
Covergence Sublayer. 
Table description (for tAtmTCSublayerTable): The tAtmTCSublayerTable contains the Transmission Convergence Sublayer data. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

hecErrors
[Hec Errors]
(tAtmTCSublayerHecErrors)

long The value of tAtmTCSublayerHecErrors indicates the number of cells with 
uncorrectable HEC Errors on this interface. 

hecErrorsFixed
[Hec Errors Fixed]
(tAtmTCSublayerHecErrorsFixed)

long The value of tAtmTCSublayerHecErrorsFixed indicates the number of cells 
with correctable HEC Errors on this interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: BGP4-MIB.bgpPeerEntry
Entry description: Entry containing information about the connection with a BGP peer. 
Table description (for bgpPeerTable): BGP peer table. This table contains, one entry per BGP peer, information about the 
connections with BGP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

fsmEstablishedTime
[Fsm Established Time]
(bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTime)

long This timer indicates how long (in seconds) this peer has been in the 
Established state or how long since this peer was last in the Established state. 
It is set to zero when a new peer is configured or the router is booted. 

PeerRouteTargetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Table description (for tBgpPeerNgOperTable): The tBgpPeerNgOperTable is the list of configured BGP Peers and their operational 
status information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

(1 of 5)
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rtActivePfxs
[Rt Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtActivePfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtActivePfxs indicates the number of active 
route target prefixes from this peer. 

rtRecvPfxs
[Rt Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes received from this peer. 

rtSentPfxs
[Rt Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSentPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

rtSuppPfxDamp
[Rt Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSuppPfxDa
mp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

flaps
[Flaps]
(tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps indicates the number of flaps of updates 
from this peer. 

inputQueueMessages
[Input Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
unprocessed messages in the queue, from this peer. 

l2VpnActivePfxs
[L 2 Vpn Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnActivePfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnActivePfxs indicates the number of active 
L2VPN prefixes from this peer. 

l2VpnRecvPfxs
[L 2 Vpn Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnRecvPfxs indicates the number L2VPN 
prefixes received from this peer. 

l2VpnSentPfxs
[L 2 Vpn Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSentPfxs indicates the number of L2VPN 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

l2VpnSuppPfxDamp
[L 2 Vpn Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSuppPfxDa
mp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
L2VPN prefixes from this peer, which have been supressed by damping. 

lastEvent
[Last Event]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent indicates the last BGP event of this 
peer. 
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lastRestartTime
[Last Restart Time]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime indicates the last time the peer 
attempted restart. 

lastState
[Last State]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastState)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastState indicates the last BGP state of this 
peer. 

mcastActivePrefixes
[Mcast Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePf
xs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer. 

mcastPrefixesSuppressedByDampi
ng
[Mcast Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfx
Damp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by 
damping. 

mcastReceivedPrefixes
[Mcast Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes received from this peer. 

mcastSentPrefixes
[Mcast Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

mdtSafiActivePrefixes
[Mdt Safi Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active MDT-SAFI prefixes from this peer. 

mdtSafiPrefixesSuppressedByDam
ping
[Mdt Safi Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

mdtSafiReceivedPrefixes
[Mdt Safi Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiRecvPfxs indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes received from this peer. 

mdtSafiSentPrefixes
[Mdt Safi Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSentPfxs indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

messageOctetsReceived
[Message Octets Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd indicates the number of octets 
received from this peer. 

messageOctetsSent
[Message Octets Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent indicates the number of octets 
transmitted to this peer. 
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numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
peer has attempted restart. 

outputQueueMessages
[Output Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsg
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
untransmitted messages in the queue, to this peer. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths indicates the number of paths 
received from this peer. 

prefixesActive
[Prefixes Active]
(tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
prefixes from this peer. 

prefixesReceived
[Prefixes Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
prefixes received from this peer. 

prefixesSent
[Prefixes Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes indicates the number of prefixes 
transmitted to this peer. 

prefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Prefixes Suppressed By Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ActivePrefixes
[V 6 Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

v6PrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[V 6 Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ReceivedPrefixes
[V 6 Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefix
es)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

v6SentPrefixes
[V 6 Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnActivePrefixes
[Vpn Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixe
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixes indicates the number of 
active VPN prefixes from this BGP peer. 

vpnPrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Vpn Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of VPN 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 
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Table 21-9 bundle statistics

vpnReceivedPrefixes
[Vpn Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes indicates the number of 
received VPN prefixes. 

vpnSentPrefixes
[Vpn Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes indicates the number of 
transmitted VPN prefixes. 

PeerVprnIpv6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

vpnIpv6ActivePfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

vpnIpv6RecvPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

vpnIpv6SentPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp
[Vpn Ipv 6 Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BundleStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a multilink bundle on a MDA. Entries can be created and deleted via SNMP SET 
operations using the tmnxBundleRowStatus object. The tmnxBundleBundleID will contain the bundle number encoded in it. The 
bundle number is unique for a MDA. For each tmnxBundleEntry, there will be a corresponding entry in the tmnxPortTable and 
the ifTable. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleTable): The tmnxBundleTable has an entry for a bundle created on the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.Interface

inputDiscards
[Input Discards]
(tmnxBundleInputDiscards)

long The value of tmnxBundleInputDiscards indicates the number of LCP packets 
that were discarded. This object is only supported for a tmnxBundleType 
value of mlppp. 
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Table 21-10 cflowd statistics

upTime
[Up Time]
(tmnxBundleUpTime)

long The value of tmnxBundleUpTime indicates the time since the bundle is 
operationally 'inService'. 

MultiClassMlpppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxMcMlpppStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxMcMlpppStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on the 
number of classes being used by a given MLPPP bundle. 
Table description (for tmnxMcMlpppStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Multiclass MLPPP statistics table for 
providing the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for a class of a multiclass MLPPP 
bundle to forward the traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.MultiClassMlpppSpecifics

mcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Err Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt indicates the total number of 
packets discarded due to segmentation errors on the bundle for the given 
class on egress. 

mcMlpppStatsEgressOct
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Oct]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressOct)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressOct indicates the total number of octets 
in all packets received on the bundle for the given class on egress before 
segmentation. 

mcMlpppStatsEgressPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressPkt indicates the total number of 
packets forwarded on the bundle for the given class on egress towards the 
line. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Err Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt indicates the total number of 
packets discarded due to reassembly errors on the bundle for the given class 
on ingress. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressOct
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Oct]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressOct)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressOct indicates the total number of 
octets in all packets received on the bundle for the given class on ingress 
before reassembly. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressPkt indicates the total number of 
packets forwarded on the bundle for the given class on ingress towards higher 
layer protocols. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

NeCflowdStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCflowdVersionStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCflowdVersionStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the system wide statistics for the 
specified version index. 
Table description (for tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable): The tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable consists of the overall statistics based 
on collector version. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector
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packetErrors
[Packet Errors]
(tmnxCflowdVersionErrors)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionErrors indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified version. 

packetsOpen
[Packets Open]
(tmnxCflowdVersionOpen)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionOpen indicates the number of open packets 
pending for the specified version. 

packetsSent
[Packets Sent]
(tmnxCflowdVersionSent)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionSent indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified version. 

version
[Version]
(tmnxCflowdVersionIndex)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector version. 

versionStatus
[Version Status]
(tmnxCflowdVersionStatus)

int The value of tmnxCflowdVersionStatus indicates whether or not the version is 
in use in the system. 

NeCollectorV10Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote collector host 
statistics for the specified template index. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsTable consists of the overall statistics 
based on template flows for a specified remote collector host entry. This table replaces the tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable as 
it includes support for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

templateErrors
[Template Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified Template type. 

templateFlowIndex
[Template Flow Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
Template type. 

templateOpen
[Template Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified Template type. 

templateSent
[Template Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified Template type. 

transmitTime
[Transmit Time]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime
)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime indicates the time, since 
system startup, when the specified template was last transmitted. 
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NeCollectorV5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsEntry contains the statistics information pertaining to the specified remote 
collector host. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsTable consists of the version 5 statistics for a 
particular remote collector host. This table replaces tmnxCflowdV5StatsTable as it includes support for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

v5PacketErrors
[V 5 Packet Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5ErrorPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5ErrorPackets indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified remote collector host. 

v5PacketOpen
[V 5 Packet Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5OpenPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5OpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified remote collector host. 

v5PacketSent
[V 5 Packet Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5SentPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5SentPackets indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified remote collector host. 

NeCollectorV8Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote collector host statistics 
for the specified aggregation index. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable consists of the overall statistics for a 
remote collector host based on aggregation type. This table replaces tmnxCflowdAggregationStatsTable as it includes support 
for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

aggPacketErrors
[Agg Packet Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrErrorPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified aggregation type. 

aggPacketOpen
[Agg Packet Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrOpenPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified aggregation type. 

aggPacketSent
[Agg Packet Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrSentPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified aggregation type. 

aggregationIndex
[Aggregation Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
aggregation type. 

aggregationStatus
[Aggregation Status]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatus)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatus indicates whether or not the 
aggregation is in use in the remote collector host entry. 
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Table 21-11 dhcp statistics

NeCollectorV9Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote 
collector host statistics for the specified template index. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

templateErrors
[Template Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified Template type. 

templateFlowIndex
[Template Flow Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
Template type. 

templateOpen
[Template Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified Template type. 

templateSent
[Template Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified Template type. 

transmitTime
[Transmit Time]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime
)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime indicates the time, since 
system startup, when the specified template was last transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LocalDhcpServerFailoverStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpsFoStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains statistics about the failover facility of a specific DHCP Server instance.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable contains statistics about the DHCP failover facility. 
The tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable has an entry for each DHCP server instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcpServerFailover

addressConflictPkts
[Address Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsAddressConflict
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsAddressConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because this DHCP server instance has already 
leased another address to this host. 
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dropInvalidPkts
[Drop Invalid Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsDropInvalidPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsDropInvalidPkts indicates how many BNDUPD 
packets were dropped because the packet was malformed. 

hostConflictPkts
[Host Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsHostConflict)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsHostConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because this DHCP server instance has already leased 
this address to another host. 

leaseExpiredPkts
[Lease Expired Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsExpired)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsExpired indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the corresponding lease has expired. This may 
indicate that the clock of the failover peer is not in sync with the clock of this 
system. 

leaseNotFoundPkts
[Lease Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsLeaseNotFound
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsLeaseNotFound indicates how many Binding 
Database Update (BNDUPD) 'remove' packets were dropped because the 
corresponding lease could not be found. 

maxLeasePkts
[Max Lease Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsMaxReached)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsMaxReached indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the maximum number of leases was reached. 
The maximum number of leases is indicated by the value of the object 
tmnxDhcpSvrMaxLeases. 

peerConflictPkts
[Peer Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsPeerConflict)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsPeerConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the failover peer has leased an address within 
a subnet range of which the failover control is set to 'local' on this local DHCP 
server instance. 

rangeNotFoundPkts
[Range Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsRangeNotFound
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFound indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because a valid include range could not be found 
for the lease. 

shutdownPkts
[Shutdown Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsFoShutdown)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsFoShutdown indicates how many BNDUPD 
packets were dropped because the failover state if the DHCP Server instance 
is 'shutdown'. 

subnetNotFoundPkts
[Subnet Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFoun
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFound indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because a valid subnet could not be found for the 
lease. 

LocalDhcpServerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpServerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular DHCP server instance. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpServerStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpServerStatsTable contains basic statistics about the DHCP 
server instances. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcpServer

addressUnavailableDropped
[Address Unavailable Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropAddrUnava
il)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropAddrUnavail indicates the number of 
DHCP requests dropped by the server instance because the requested address 
is not available. 
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corruptedPacketsDropped
[Corrupted Packets Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropBadPackets
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropBadPackets indicates the number of DHCP 
packets received which were corrupt. 

destinedToOtherDropped
[Destined To Other Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropDestOther)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropDestOther indicates the number of DHCP 
requests dropped by the server instance because the (broadcast) request was 
not destined to this server. 

genericErrorDropped
[Generic Error Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropGenError)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropGenError indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because of a generic error. 

invalidMessageTypesDropped
[Invalid Message Types Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidTyp
es)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidTypes indicates the number of 
DHCP packets received which had an invalid message type (option 53). 

invalidUserDropped
[Invalid User Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidUsr)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidUsr indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because the MAC address of the 
sender or the option 82 didn't match the host lease state. 

leaseNotFoundDropped
[Lease Not Found Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoLeaseFo
und)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoLeaseFound indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because no (valid) lease was 
found. 

leaseNotReadyDropped
[Lease Not Ready Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropLseNotRea
dy)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropLseNotReady indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance before the lease database was 
ready. 

leasesExpired
[Leases Expired]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsLeasesExpired)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsLeasesExpired indicates the number of DHCP 
leases that were expired (because no release was received). 

localUserDbNotFoundDropped
[Local User Db Not Found Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoUsrDbFo
und)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoUsrDbFound indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped because the value of the object 
tmnxDhcpServerCfgUserDatabase of this server instance is not equal to the 
default value and a local user database with that name could not be found. 

noFreeAddressesInPoolDropped
[No Free Addresses In Pool 
Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNotSrvngPo
ol)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNotSrvngPool indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because there were no more 
free addresses in the pool. 

offersIgnored
[Offers Ignored]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsOffersIgnore)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsOffersIgnore indicates the number of 
DHCPOFFER (option 52 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance 
that were ignored by he clients. 

overloadDropped
[Overload Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropOverload)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropOverload indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in excess 
of what the server instance can handle. 
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persistenceOverloadDropped
[Persistence Overload Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropPersOverlo
ad)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropPersOverload indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in 
excess of what the DHCP persistence system can handle. If this occurs, only 
releases and declines are still processed. 

receivedDhcpDeclines
[Received Dhcp Declines]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDeclines)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDeclines indicates the number of 
DHCPDECLINE (option 53 with value 4) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpDiscovers
[Received Dhcp Discovers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDiscovers)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDiscovers indicates the number of 
DHCPDISCOVER (option 53 with value 1) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpInforms
[Received Dhcp Informs]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxInforms)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxInforms indicates the number of 
DHCPINFORM (option 53 with value 8) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpReleases
[Received Dhcp Releases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxReleases)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxReleases indicates the number of 
DHCPRELEASE (option 53 with value 7) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpRequests
[Received Dhcp Requests]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxRequests)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxRequests indicates the number of 
DHCPREQUEST (option 53 with value 3) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

sentDhcpAcks
[Sent Dhcp Acks]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxAcks)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxAcks indicates the number of DHCPACK 
(option 53 with value 5) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentDhcpForceRenews
[Sent Dhcp Force Renews]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxForceRenews
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxForceRenews indicates the number of 
DHCPFORCERENEW (option 53 with value 9) packets sent by the DHCP server 
instance. 

sentDhcpNaks
[Sent Dhcp Naks]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxNaks)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxNaks indicates the number of DHCPNAK 
(option 53 with value 6) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentDhcpOffers
[Sent Dhcp Offers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxOffers)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxOffers indicates the number of DHCPOFFER 
(option 53 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 

unknownHostsDropped
[Unknown Hosts Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUnknownH
osts)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUnknownHosts indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped from hosts which were not found in the user database 
when tmnxDhcpServerCfgUseGiAddress was disabled. 

userNotAllowedDropped
[User Not Allowed Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUserNotAll
ow)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUserNotAllow indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped from hosts which are found in the user database, but 
which have no address or pool specified, nor has 
tmnxDhcpServerCfgUseGiAddress set to 'true'. 
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Table 21-12 diameter statistics

LocalDhcpServerSubnetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a 
subnet that belongs to the specified DHCP server instance and pool. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable has an entry for each subnet that 
belongs to the specified DHCP server instance and pool. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.Subnet

declinedAddresses
[Declined Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsDeclined
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsDeclined indicates the number of 
addresses in this subnet that are declined. 

forceRenewPendingLeases
[Force Renew Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFRPendi
ng)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFRPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'forceRenewPending'. 

freeAddresses
[Free Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFree)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFree indicates the number of addresses 
in this subnet that are free. 

offeredLeases
[Offered Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsOffered)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsOffered indicates the number of leases 
in this subnet that are in state 'offered'. 

removePendingLeases
[Remove Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsRemPen
ding)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsRemPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'removePending'. 

stableLeases
[Stable Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsStable)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsStable indicates the number of leases in 
this subnet that are in state 'stable'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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DiameterPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DIAMETER-MIB.tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed statistics about a peer defined in a DIAMETER policy.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system 
Table description (for tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsTable): The tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsTable contains detailed statistics about the 
peers defined in a DIAMETER policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: diameter.DiameterPeer
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asaTx
[Asa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStAsaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStAsaTx indicates the number of 
Abort-Session-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.5.2. 

asrRx
[Asr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStAsrRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStAsrRx indicates the number of 
Abort-Session-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.5.1. 

ccaInitialRx
[Cca Initial Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaInitialRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaInitialRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR INITIAL_REQUEST that are 
received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccaTerminateRx
[Cca Terminate Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaTerminateRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaTerminateRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR TERMINATION_REQUEST that 
are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccaUpdateRx
[Cca Update Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaUpdateRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaUpdateRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR UPDATE_REQUEST that are 
received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrInitialTx
[Ccr Initial Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrInitialTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrInitialTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
INITIAL_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrTerminateTx
[Ccr Terminate Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrTerminateTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrTerminateTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
TERMINATION_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrUpdateTx
[Ccr Update Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrUpdateTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrUpdateTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
UPDATE_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ceaRx
[Cea Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCeaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCeaRx indicates the number of 
Capabilities-Exchange-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.3.2. 

cerTx
[Cer Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCerTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCerTx indicates the number of 
Capabilities-Exchange-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.3.1. 

clientInitiatedPendingMsgsPMQ
[Client Initiated Pending Msgs 
PMQ]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCiPendMsgsPMQ)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCiPendMsgsPMQ indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages in 
the Pending Message Queue waiting to be matched with corresponding 
response messages from the server. 
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clientInitiatedReqTimoutsPMQ
[Client Initiated Req Timouts PMQ]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCiReqTimeoutsP
MQ)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCiReqTimeoutsPMQ indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages that 
were removed from the Pending Message Queue due to a match timeout. 

dpaRx
[Dpa Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDpaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDpaRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.2. 

dpaTx
[Dpa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDpaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDpaTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.2. 

dprRx
[Dpr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDprRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDprRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.1. 

dprTx
[Dpr Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDprTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDprTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.1. 

raaTx
[Raa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStRaaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStRaaTx indicates the number of Re-Auth-Answer 
messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.3.2. 

rarRx
[Rar Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStRarRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStRarRx indicates the number of Re-Auth-Request 
messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.3.1. 

siDiameterRxDropCount
[Si Diameter Rx Drop Count]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxDropCnt
)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxDropCnt indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of dropped request 
messages upon reception from server. 

siDiameterRxRequests
[Si Diameter Rx Requests]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxReqs)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxReqs indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages 
received from server. 

siDiameterTxResponses
[Si Diameter Tx Responses]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamTxResps)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamTxResps indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of response messages 
sent to server. 

siTcpSendFailed
[Si Tcp Send Failed]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiTcpSendFailed)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiTcpSendFailed indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of TCP send failures. 

wdaRx
[Wda Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdaRx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.2. 

wdaTx
[Wda Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdaTx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.2. 

wdrRx
[Wdr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdrRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdrRx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.1. 
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Table 21-13 equipment statistics

wdrTx
[Wdr Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdrTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdrTx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.1. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory allocated in memory-pools. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total 
memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then 
this object reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and 
sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory 
allocated in memory-pools. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the 
overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but is available in case 
a memory pool needs to grow. 

CiscoHDLCStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable): The tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable has an entry for each port in the system that 
is configured for Cisco HDLC encapsulation. It contains Cisco HDLC protocol statistics for the particular port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup
• tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel
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discardStatInPkts
[Discard Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts indicates the number of 
inbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

discardStatOutPkts
[Discard Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkts indicates the number of 
outbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

statInOctets
[Stat In Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets indicates the number of inbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statInPkts
[Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts indicates the number of inbound Cisco 
HDLC packets. 

statOutOctets
[Stat Out Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statOutPkts
[Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC packets. 

FibNextHopStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatNextHopEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an IOM card in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatNextHopTable): The vRtrFibStatNextHopTable has an entry for each IOM in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

ipActive
[Ip Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive indicates current active IP next-hop 
counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

ipAvailable
[Ip Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable indicates the available IP 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

tunnelActive
[Tunnel Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive indicates current active Tunnel 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

tunnelAvailable
[Tunnel Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailab
le)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailable indicates the available 
Tunnel next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 
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FibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of summarized statistics for each virtual router on an IOM card in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for IOM card configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

aggrRoutes
[Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route counts 
for the virtual router. 

alarmCount
[Alarm Count]
(vRtrFibStatAlarmCount)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAlarmCount indicates the number of times the FIB has 
raised an alarm due to high FIB usage. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts for 
the virtual router. 

highUtilization
[High Utilization]
(vRtrFibStatHighUtilization)

boolean The value of vRtrFibStatHighUtilization indicates whether or not the FIB on 
the IOM is experiences persistent high occupancy. 

hostRoutes
[Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatHostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatHostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrFibStatISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for the 
virtual router. 

lastAlarmTime
[Last Alarm Time]
(vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime)

long The value of vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime indicates the last time a high FIB 
usage alarm was raised. 

managedRoutes
[Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts for 
the virtual router. 
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overflows
[Overflows]
(vRtrFibStatOverflows)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOverflows indicates the number of times the FIB has 
run out of space. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes indicates current static route counts for 
the virtual router. 

subMgmtRoutes
[Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes indicates current Sub-management 
route counts for the virtual router. 

v6AggrRoutes
[V 6 Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6AggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6AggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6BGPRoutes

[V 6 BGPRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6BGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6BGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6BGPVpnRoutes
[V 6 BGPVpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6BGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6BGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6DirectRoutes
[V 6 Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6DirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6DirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6HostRoutes
[V 6 Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6HostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6HostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6ISISRoutes
[V 6 ISISRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6ISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6ISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6ManagedRoutes
[V 6 Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6ManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6ManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6OSPFRoutes
[V 6 OSPFRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6OSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6OSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6RIPRoutes
[V 6 RIPRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6RIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6RIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6StaticRoutes
[V 6 Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6StaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6StaticRoutes indicates current static route counts 
for the virtual router. 
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v6SubMgmtRoutes
[V 6 Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6SubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6SubMgmtRoutes indicates current 
Sub-management route counts for the virtual router. 

v6VpnLeakRoutes
[V 6 Vpn Leak Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6VPNLeakRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6VPNLeakRoutes indicates current IPv6 VPN Leak 
route counts for the virtual router. 

vpnLeakRoutes
[Vpn Leak Routes]
(vRtrFibStatVPNLeakRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatVPNLeakRoutes indicates current VPN Leak route 
counts for the virtual router. 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxHwEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Alcatel-Lucent SROS series manufactured hardware component. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. When an entry is created in one of the card tables, IOM, CPM, Fabric or MDA, 
a tmnxHwEntry is created for the common hardware management information for that card in that chassis. When the card is 
removed from the chassis, its corresponding tmnxHwEntry is deleted.
The tmnxHwIndex is bitmapped:
| 32 25 | 24 17 | 16 9 | 8 1 | +-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+ | TmnxHwClass | 00000000 | Slot | number | 
+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+
The Slot field is only used for components on cards in slots. It is zero for all others.
The number field starts from 1 and indicates which component. E.g. Power supply 1 or 2. 
Table description (for tmnxHwTable): The tmnxHwTable has an entry for each managed hardware component in the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series system's chassis. Examples of these hardware component types are IOM, Fabric, and CPM cards, MCM 
and CCM, and MDA modules. Similar information for physical ports is in the tmnxPortObjs. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(tmnxHwTemperature)

int The current temperature reading in degrees celsius from this hardware 
component's temperature sensor. If this component does not contain a 
temperature sensor, then the value -1 is returned. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel
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receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 
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duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 

inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 
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PortNetEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex)

long The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex serves as the tertiary index. 
When used in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it 
uniquely identifies a network egress queue for the specified port in the 
managed system. 
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PortNetIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port ingress statistics 
table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports 
to forward the network ingress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 
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PortTerminationStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleMemberImaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an IMA link associated with an IMA Group. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleMemberImaTable): The tmnxBundleMemberImaTable has an entry for an IMA link associated 
with an IMA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.PortTermination

bundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Error Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells with HEC or CRC-10 errors. 

bundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which the far-end contains IMA-RDI defects. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Lst Rx Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells indicates the number of 
lost ICP cells at the expected offset. 
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bundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which thirty percent or more of the near-end ICP cells 
are in violation, or link defects have occurred. 

bundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaOifAnomalies
[Bundle Member Ima Oif 
Anomalies]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomal
ies)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomalies indicates the number of 
OIF anomalies at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Rx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been received on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Tx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been transmitted on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaViolations
[Bundle Member Ima Violations]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations indicates the number of ICP 
violations including errored, invalid or missing ICP cells. 
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SystemCpuMonStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.tmnxSysCpuMonEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxSysCpuMonEntry contains the system level CPU monitoring statistics over a specified 
sample-time. 
Table description (for tmnxSysCpuMonTable): The value of tmnxSysCpuMonTable consists of the system level CPU monitoring 
statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Core Util]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil indicates the utilization 
percentage of the busiest processor core over the specified sample-time. On 
single core CPUs, this is the overall system utilization percentage over the 
specified sample-time. 

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Group 
Name]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName)

String The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName indicates the name of the group 
that is running at the highest capacity utilization.
Capacity utilization is the CPU utilization relative to the maximum CPU 
resources available to that group. A group is a set of related applications, 
services, tasks or protocol handlers that consumes some part of the system 
CPU resources.

The capacity utilization of the busiest group is indicated by 
tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil. 

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Group 
Util]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil indicates the capacity utilization 
of the group that is running at the highest capacity utilization.
Capacity utilization is the CPU utilization relative to the maximum CPU 
resources available to that group. A group is a set of related applications, 
services, tasks or protocol handlers that consumes some part of the system 
CPU resources.
The name of the busiest group is indicated by 
tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName. 

tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Cpu Idle]
(tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle indicates the overall percentage of CPU 
idleness over the specified sample-time. 

tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Sample Time]
(tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime)

int The value of tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime specifies the sample-time used to 
calculate the utilization results for the row. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU 
utilization for the system. 
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Table 21-14 ethernetequipment statistics

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If 
the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total 
pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If the value is 
greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object 
reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be 
used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

(1 of 24)
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alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 

carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 
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excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 

internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 
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multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 
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symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort
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broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 

jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets

[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

OtuIfStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OTU-MIB.tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry stores the statistics for an individual OTU interface. tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry 
rows are created and destroyed by the system when rows are added or removed in the tmnxOtuIfTable. 
Table description (for tmnxOtuIfRawStatsTable): The tmnxOtuIfRawStatsTable consists of the raw statistics associated with the 
OTU interfaces contained in the tmnxOtuIfTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort
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fecCorrOnes
[Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected ones. 

fecCorrZeros
[Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected zeros. 

fecSes
[Fec Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECSES indicates the number of Forward Error 
Correction (FEC) Severely Errors Seconds (SES). 

fecUncorrSr
[Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) Uncorrectable Sub-Rows. 

hcFecCorrOnes
[Hc Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrOne
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected ones. 

hcFecCorrZeros
[Hc Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrZer
os)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrZeros indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected zeros. 

hcFecUncorrSr
[Hc Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECUncorrS
R)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECUncorrSR indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) Uncorrectable Sub-Rows. 

hcPmBei
[Hc Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBEI)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI indicates the High Capacity number of 
Path Monitoring (PM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

hcPmBip8
[Hc Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBIP8)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBIP8 indicates the High Capacity 
number of Path Monitoring (PM) BIP8 errors. 

hcSmBei
[Hc Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBEI)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBEI indicates the High Capacity number 
of Section Monitoring (SM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

hcSmBip8
[Hc Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBIP8)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBIP8 indicates the High Capacity 
number of Section Monitoring (SM) BIP8 errors. 

ofFecCorrOnes
[Of Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrOne
s)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the number of times 
the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes overflowed. 

ofFecCorrZeros
[Of Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrZer
os)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrZeros indicates the number of 
times the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros overflowed. 
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ofFecUncorrSr
[Of Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECUncorrS
R)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECUncorrSR indicates the number of 
times the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR overflowed. 

ofPmBei
[Of Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBEI indicates the number of times 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI overflowed. 

ofPmBip8
[Of Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBIP8 indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8 overflowed. 

ofSmBei
[Of Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBEI indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI overflowed. 

ofSmBip8
[Of Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBIP8 indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8 overflowed. 

pmBei
[Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

pmBip8
[Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8 indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) BIP8 errors. 

pmSes
[Pm Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMSES indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) Severely Errored Seconds (SES). 

smBei
[Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

smBip8
[Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8 indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) BIP8 errors. 

smSes
[Sm Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMSES indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) Severely Errored Seconds (SES). 

PortEgrQosQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEgrQosQStatEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific port's QoS queue-group queue. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEgrQosQStatTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue-group queue port statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.AccessEgrQGroup
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portEgrQosQStatDpdInProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdInProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatQueueId
[Port Egr Qos QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 
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PortIngQosQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngQosQStatEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific port's QoS queue-group queue. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngQosQStatTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue-group queue port statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.AccessIngrQGroup

portIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Hi Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Hi Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Lo Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Lo Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatFwdInProfOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdInProfPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 
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portIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Hi Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Lo Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Lo Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatQueueId
[Port Ing Qos QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 

portIngQosQStatUncolOctsOff
[Port Ing Qos QStat Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolOctsOf
f)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatUncolPktsOff
[Port Ing Qos QStat Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolPktsOf
f)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

PortNetEgrQGrpArbitStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatEntry defines an entry in the tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable. It 
represents statistics about a specific QoS egress queue group arbiter. 
Table description (for tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable): The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable contains egress QoS queue 
group arbiter statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded octets by the egress queue group arbiter Pchip. 
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portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
sH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
sL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded packets by the egress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
sH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
sL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat 
Name]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName)

String The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName specifies the name of the egress 
QoS arbiter of this port network queue group. 

PortNetEgrQGrpPStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatEntry defines an entry in the tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS egress queue group policer on the specified port. 
Table description (for tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable): The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable contains port egress queue group 
policer statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQGrpPStatMode
[Port Net Egr QGrp PStat Mode]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatMode)

int The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatMode indicates the stat mode used by this 
policer. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerId
[Port Net Egr QGrp PStat Qos 
Policer Id]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerI
d)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerId specifies the index of the 
egress QoS policer queue group on network port. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ctH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ctL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
kt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
ktH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
ktL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets forwarded by the egress Pchip. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff. 

PortNetEgrQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgrQStatEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on 
the queue policy being used at the specific port.
In release 10.0 tPortNetEgrQGrpInstanceId is added as another index before tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId for this 
tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the queue-group queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQDroInProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQDroInProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 
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portNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

QosDroppedOctetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics on an ethernet or SONET/SDH port located 
on an oversubscribed MDA. For ethernet ports, the tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object indicates the ingress shaping rate 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
00 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
10 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
11 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
12 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
13 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
14 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier15DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
15 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
01 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
02 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
03 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
04 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
05 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
06 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
07 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
08 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
09 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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QosDroppedPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Each row indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics on an ethernet or SONET/SDH port located on an 
oversubscribed MDA. For ethernet ports, the tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object indicates the ingress shaping rate configured. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable): The table tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable contains a row for each ethernet 
or SONET/SDH port located on an oversubscribed MDA.
Each object in a row refers to a QoS priority and forwarding class, which is a decimal value between 00 and 15 inclusive. The 
following table describes each decimal value:
| Priority |------------------ Forwarding Class | High Low ---------------------------------------- NC (Network Control) | 00 01 H1 (Voice) 
| 02 03 EF (Premium) | 04 05 H2 (Video) | 06 07 L1 (Management) | 08 09 AF (Assured) | 10 11 L2 (Priority) | 12 13 BE (Best 
Effort) | 14 15 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
00 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedPackets

[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
10 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
11 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
12 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
13 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
14 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
15 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
01 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier2DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
02 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
03 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
04 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
05 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
06 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
07 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
08 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
09 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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Table 21-15 ethernetoam statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CfmComponentLimitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IEEE8021-CFM-MIB.tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitEntry
Entry description: The tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitEntry consists of the resource limits for a particular component of 
ETH-CFM.
Rows are managed by the system and can not be created or destroyed using SNMP set requests. 
Table description (for tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitTable): The tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitTable stores the current 
resource counts as well as their resource limits for Ethernet Connectivity Fault Management (ETH-CFM) components in the SROS 
series system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetoam.CfmComponentLimit

compName
[Comp Name]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompName)

String The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompName indicates the name of the ETH-CFM 
component. 

compResourceLimit
[Comp Resource Limit]

(tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceLi
mit)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceLimit indicates the maximum 
resource usage limit for the ETH-CFM component for the SROS series system. 

compResourceUsage
[Comp Resource Usage]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceUs
age)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceUsage indicates the current 
resource usage for the ETH-CFM component. 

majorIndex
[Major Index]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompMajorIndex)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompMajorIndex specifies the major identifier 
of the ETH-CFM component. 

minorIndex
[Minor Index]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompMinorIndex)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompMinorIndex specifies the minor identifier of 
the ETH-CFM component. 

OamPerfReqTypesStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OAM-TEST-MIB.tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeEntry
Entry description: Rows in tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable are system-generated at CPM restart. Rows cannot be created or 
destroyed using SNMP. 
Table description (for tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable): The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable has a row for each relevant 
OAM echo request packet type. Each row contains packet counters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetoam.OamPerfReqTypes

oamTypeName
[Oam Type Name]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName)

String The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName specifies the name of an echo 
request packet type (e.g. 'ICMP'). The name is the index for the row. 

rxPackets
[Rx Packets]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeRemote
TstRx)

long The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeRemoteTstRx indicates the number of 
echo request packets received from remotely initiated tests (since the last 
clear) for the echo request packet type specified by 
tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName. 
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Table 21-16 fr statistics

txPackets
[Tx Packets]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeLocalTe
stTx)

long The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeLocalTestTx indicates the number of 
echo request packets transmitted by locally initiated tests (since the last 
clear) for the echo request packet type specified by 
tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxFRDlcmiEntry
Entry description: The Parameters for a particular Data Link Connection Management Interface. Entries cannot be created and 
deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxFRDlcmiTable): The tmnxFRDlcmiTable has an entry for each port in the system that is configured for 
Frame Relay. It contains the parameters for the Data Link Connection Management Interface (DLCMI) for the frame relay service 
on this port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: fr.Interface

lmiDiscardedMessages
[Lmi Discarded Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiDiscardedMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiDiscardedMsgs indicates the number of times the 
LMI agent discarded a received message because it wasn't expecting it, the 
type of message was incorrect, or the contents of the message were invalid. 

lmiInvalidRxSeqNumMessages
[Lmi Invalid Rx Seq Num Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiInvRxSeqNumMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiInvRxSeqNumMsgs indicates the number of times 
the LMI agent received a message with an invalid receive sequence number: 
i.e. a sequence number that does not match the last transmitted sequence 
number of the agent. 

lmiRxStatusEnquiryMessages
[Lmi Rx Status Enquiry Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusEnqMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusEnqMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
Enquiry messages received on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiRxStatusMessages
[Lmi Rx Status Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
messages received on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiStatusEnquiryMsgTimeouts
[Lmi Status Enquiry Msg Timeouts]
(tmnxFRDlcmiStatusEnqMsgTimeou
ts)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiStatusEnqMsgTimeouts indicates the number of 
times the LMI agent did not receive a Status Enquiry message within the 
allotted time. 

lmiStatusMsgTimeouts
[Lmi Status Msg Timeouts]
(tmnxFRDlcmiStatusMsgTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiStatusMsgTimeouts indicates the number of times 
the LMI agent did not receive a Status message within the allotted time. 

lmiTxStatusEnquiryMessages
[Lmi Tx Status Enquiry Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusEnqMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusEnqMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
Enquiry messages transmitted on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiTxStatusMessages
[Lmi Tx Status Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
messages transmitted on this Frame Relay interface. 
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Table 21-17 gsmp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GsmpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-GSMP-MIB.tmnxAncpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row contains statistics information about an ANCP session known to the system. Rows are 
created/deleted automatically be the system.
The table contains read-only information only. 
Table description (for tmnxAncpSessionStatsTable): The table tmnxAncpSessionStatsTable contains statistic information for 
every ANCP session known to the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: gsmp.GsmpGroupNeighborSession

ancpAckReceived
[Ancp Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxAck indicates the number of GSMP ACK 
messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpAckTransmitted
[Ancp Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxAck indicates the number of GSMP ACK 
messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP session. 

ancpLoopBackReceived
[Ancp Loop Back Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxLoopback)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxLoopback indicates the number of GSMP 
Loopback messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpLoopBackTransmitted
[Ancp Loop Back Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxLoopback)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxLoopback indicates the number of GSMP 
Loopback messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP 
session. 

ancpPortDownReceived
[Ancp Port Down Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortDown)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortDown indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortDown' messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpPortDownTransmitted
[Ancp Port Down Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortDown)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortDown indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortDown' messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this 
session. 

ancpPortUpReceived
[Ancp Port Up Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortUp)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortUp indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortUp' messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpPortUpTransmitted
[Ancp Port Up Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortUp)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortUp indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortUp' messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this session. 

ancpRstAckReceived
[Ancp Rst Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxRstAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxRstAck indicates the number of GSMP RST 
ACK messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpRstAckTransmitted
[Ancp Rst Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxRstAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxRstAck indicates the number of GSMP RST 
ACK messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this session. 

ancpSynAckReceived
[Ancp Syn Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxSynAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxSynAck indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
ACK messages received in this ANCP session. 
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Table 21-18 igmp statistics

ancpSynAckTransmitted
[Ancp Syn Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxSynAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxSynAck indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
ACK messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP 
session. 

ancpSynReceived
[Ancp Syn Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxSyn)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxSyn indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpSynTransmitted
[Ancp Syn Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxSyn)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxSyn indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP session. 

ancpTransmittedDropped
[Ancp Transmitted Dropped]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxDrop)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxDrop indicates the number of GSMP protocol 
messages that were created by the system in order for them to be sent to the 
ACNP neighbor, but were never transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

importPolicyDrops
[Import Policy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicyDrops indicates the total number of times 
IGMP protocol instance matched the host IP address or group/source 
addresses specified in the import policy vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicy. 

mcacPolicyDrops
[Mcac Policy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfStatsMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy 
on this interface. 

rxBadChecksumPkts
[Rx Bad Checksum Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadChecksumPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadChecksumPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with bad checksum received on this interface. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received on this interface which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets with bad length received on this interface. 

rxBadReceiveIfPkts
[Rx Bad Receive If Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets incorrectly received on this interface. 
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rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGenQueries indicates the total number of IGMP 
General Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpQueries
[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
and Source Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Leaves received on this interface. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxNonLocal indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts

[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMPv3 packets received on this interface which did not have the router alert 
flag set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxPktDrops indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets that were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxUnknownTypePkts
[Rx Unknown Type Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxUnknownTypePkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxUnknownTypePkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with unknown type received on this interface. 

rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV1Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V1 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV2Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV3Reports
[Rx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV3Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V3 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxWrongVersions)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets with wrong versions received on this interface. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries on 
this interface for which the source type is 'starG'. 
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txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxErrors indicates the total number of times there was 
an error transmitting IGMP packets on this interface.. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGenQueries indicates the number of IGMP General 
Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
and Source Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP Leaves 
transmitted on this interface. 

txV1Reports

[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV1Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V1 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV2Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV3Reports
[Tx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV3Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V3 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

InterfaceStatsExtension
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable): The table listing the IGMP statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets received on the link-local scope IPv4 multicast address. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets received on the reserved scope IPv4 multicast address. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 21-19 isis statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceLevelOneReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelOneSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one 
direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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InterfaceLevelTwoReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Table description (for isisPacketCountTable): Information about IS-IS packets sent and received 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on 
one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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LinkStatePduSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

csnpDropped
[Csnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisCSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPDrop. 

csnpReceived
[Csnp Received]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRecd. 

csnpRetransmitted
[Csnp Retransmitted]

(vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans. 

csnpSent
[Csnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisCSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPSent. 

helloDropped
[Hello Dropped]
(vRtrIsisIIHDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHDrop. 

helloReceived
[Hello Received]
(vRtrIsisIIHRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRecd. 

helloRetransmitted
[Hello Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisIIHRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRetrans. 

helloSent
[Hello Sent]
(vRtrIsisIIHSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHSent. 

lspDropped
[Lsp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisLSPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPDrop. 

lspReceived
[Lsp Received]
(vRtrIsisLSPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRecd. 

lspRetransmitted
[Lsp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisLSPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRetrans. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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lspSent
[Lsp Sent]
(vRtrIsisLSPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPSent. 

psnpDropped
[Psnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisPSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPDrop. 

psnpReceived
[Psnp Received]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRecd. 

psnpRetransmitted
[Psnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans. 

psnpSent
[Psnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisPSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPSent. 

unknownDropped

[Unknown Dropped]
(vRtrIsisUnknownDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownDrop. 

unknownReceived
[Unknown Received]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRecd. 

unknownRetransmitted
[Unknown Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans. 

unknownSent
[Unknown Sent]
(vRtrIsisUnknownSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownSent. 

SiteLfaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisLfaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisLfaTable represents information on LFA coverage for various topologies of the 
system. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisLfaTable): The vRtrIsisLfaTable maintains information on loopfree-alternate (LFA) coverage for 
each instance of IS-IS protocol. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.Site

isisLfaIpv4Coverage
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4Coverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4Coverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv4NodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4NodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4NodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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isisLfaIpv4TotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4TotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4TotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage can be obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6Coverage
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6Coverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6Coverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6NodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6NodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6NodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6TotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6TotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6TotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage can be obtained for the available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaNodeCoverage
[Isis Lfa Node Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaNodeCoverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaNodeCoverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the set of available nodes. 

isisLfaNodesCovered

[Isis Lfa Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaNodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaNodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for the available routes. 

isisLfaTotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaTotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaTotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how much 
LFA coverage can be obtained for the available routes. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol configured. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisStatsTable): The vRtrIsisStatsTable provides statsistics for each instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. There is a one-to-one dependent relationship between the tables vRtrIsisTable and vRtrIsisStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests maintains the number of dropped 
CSPF requests by the protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to 
CSPF requests for which paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsNotFound)

long vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to CSPF requests 
for which no paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFRequests maintains the number of CSPF requests 
made to the protocol. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 21-20 l2fib statistics

initiatedPurges
[Initiated Purges]
(vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges)

long The value of vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges counts the number of times purges have 
been initiated. 

lfaRuns
[Lfa Runs]
(vRtrIsisLfaRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaRuns indicates the number of times loopfree-alternate 
calculations have been made. 

lspRegenerations
[Lsp Regenerations]
(vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations)

long The value of vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations maintains the count of LSP 
regenerations. 

spfRuns
[Spf Runs]
(vRtrIsisSpfRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisSpfRuns indicates the number of times shortest path first 
calculations have been made. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MFibGrpSrcStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsMFibStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tlsMFibStatsTable. 
Table description (for tlsMFibStatsTable): The value of tlsMFibStatsTable contains statistics for the entries in the IPv4 Multicast 
FIB for this Tls. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fib.MFibGrpSrc

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets indicates the number of octets 
that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the tlsMFibInfoTable. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of multicast 
packets that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the 
tlsMFibInfoTable. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 21-21 l2fwd statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AccessInterfaceStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS SAP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.AccessInterfaceStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sapTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inMultipleSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Multiple Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInMstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInMstBpdus indicates the number of Multiple 
Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SAP. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this SAP. 

outMultipleSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Multiple Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutMstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutMstBpdus indicates the number of 
Multiple Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this SAP. 
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CircuitMrpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsMrpEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains objects that allows the modification of the Multiple Registration Protocol feature for 
a specific SDP-Binding in a TLS service. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsMrpTable): The sdpBindTlsMrpTable allows the operator to modify attributes of the Multiple 
Registration Protocol (MRP) feature for the TLS SDP Bind.
This table contains an entry for each TLS SDP Bind created by the user using either sdpBindTlsTable or sdpBindMeshTlsTable.
Rows in this table are created and deleted automatically by the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitMrpInfo

mrpDroppedPdus
[Mrp Dropped Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpDroppedPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpDroppedPdus indicates the number of dropped 
MRP packets on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' 
MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxInEvent
[Mrp Rx In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Join Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join 
Empty' MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Rx Join In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' 
MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Rx Leave Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxNewEvent
[Mrp Rx New Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxNewEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP 
events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxPdus
[Mrp Rx Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' 
MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxInEvent
[Mrp Tx In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Join Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join 
Empty' MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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mrpTxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Tx Join In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' 
MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Tx Leave Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxNewEvent
[Mrp Tx New Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxNewEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP 
events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxPdus
[Mrp Tx Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

CircuitStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about an SDP Bind. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsTable): A table that contains TLS spoke SDP Bind information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the 
number of times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the 
Forwarding state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus indicates the number of bad 
BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rst) BPDUs received on this SDP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number 
of Configuration BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rstp) BPDUs sent out on this SDP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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L2AccessInterfaceMrpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsMrpEntry
Entry description: MRP specific information about a SAP in a TLS. 
Table description (for sapTlsMrpTable): The sapTlsMrpTable augments sapTlsInfoTable with attributes of the Multiple 
Registration Protocol (MRP) feature for the TLS SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.L2AccessInterfaceMrpInfo

mrpDroppedPdus
[Mrp Dropped Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpDroppedPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpDroppedPdus indicates the number of dropped MRP 
packets on this SAP. 

mrpRxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxInEvent
[Mrp Rx In Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
received on this SAP. 

mrpRxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Join Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join Empty' 
MRP events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Rx Join In Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Rx Leave Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxNewEvent
[Mrp Rx New Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxNewEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP events 
received on this SAP. 

mrpRxPdus
[Mrp Rx Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpRxPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets received 
on this SAP. 

mrpTxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxInEvent
[Mrp Tx In Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Join Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join Empty' 
MRP events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Tx Join In Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 
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mrpTxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Tx Leave Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxNewEvent
[Mrp Tx New Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxNewEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP events 
transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxPdus
[Mrp Tx Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpTxPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
transmitted on this SAP. 

PipStpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsPipInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about PIP uplink. 
Table description (for tlsPipInfoTable): A table that contains TLS PIP (Provider Internal Port) uplink information. PIP is the virtual 
link between I and B components of PBB (Provider Backbone Bridging) model. I component refers to a service with svcVplsType 
set to 'iVpls (3)' and B component refers to a service with svcVplsType set to 'bVpls (2)'. When any form of STP is enabled in the 
iVpls domain, the PIP uplink is modeled as a regular STP port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.PipStpInfo

pipInTcBitBpdus
[Pip In Tc Bit Bpdus]
(tlsPipInTcBitBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipInTcBitBpdus indicates the number of BPDUs 
received on this PIP uplink with the Topology Change bit set. 

pipOutTcBitBpdus
[Pip Out Tc Bit Bpdus]
(tlsPipOutTcBitBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of BPDUs sent out this PIP uplink with the 
Topology Change bit set. 

pipStpForwardTransitions
[Pip Stp Forward Transitions]
(tlsPipStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

pipStpInBadBpdus
[Pip Stp In Bad Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInConfigBpdus
[Pip Stp In Config Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInMstBpdus
[Pip Stp In Mst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInMstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInMstBpdus indicates the number of Multiple 
Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInRstBpdus
[Pip Stp In Rst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInTcnBpdus
[Pip Stp In Tcn Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of Topology 
Change Notification BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 
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pipStpOutConfigBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Config Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutMstBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Mst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutMstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutMstBpdus indicates the number of 
Multiple Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs sent out on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutRstBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Rst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutTcnBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Tcn Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this PIP uplink. 

SiteFibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Table description (for svcTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS service information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteFib

entries
[Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumEntries indicates the current number of 
entries in the FDB of this service. 

provisionedSize
[Provisioned Size]
(svcTlsFdbTableSize)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbTableSize specifies the maximum number of 
learned and static entries allowed in the FDB of this service. 
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '511999', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'd'.
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '196607', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'c'.
In other cases, the maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '131071'. 

staticEntries
[Static Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries indicates the current 
number of static entries in the FDB of this service. 

SiteStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteStp

timeSinceTopologyChange
[Time Since Topology Change]
(svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChan
ge)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChange indicates the 
time (in hundredths of a second) since the last time a topology change was 
detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance associated with this service. 

topologyChanges
[Topology Changes]
(svcTlsStpTopologyChanges)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTopologyChanges indicates the total number 
of topology changes detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance 
associated with this service since the management entity was last reset or 
initialized. 
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Table 21-22 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LAG-MIB.tLagOperationEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) in the tLagOperationTable. Each entry represents an active Link Aggregation Group.  
Table description (for tLagOperationTable): Operational information about each Link Aggregation Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.Interface

portThresholdFalling
[Port Threshold Falling]
(tLagPortThresholdFalling)

long counts the number of linkDown or dynamicCost events for the Link 
Aggregation Group caused by the number of physical ports being less than or 
equal to tLagPortThreshold value. 

portThresholdRising
[Port Threshold Rising]
(tLagPortThresholdRising)

long counts the number of linkUp or dynamicCost events for the Link Aggregation 
Group caused by the number of physical ports being greater than 
tLagPortThreshold value. 

MultiChassisLagMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagLagStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a lag that participates in a multi-chassis configuration 
with a given peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagLagStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagLagStatsTable has an entry for each lag that participates in a 
multi-chassis configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• lag.MultiChassisLagMember
• multichassis.MultiChassisLagMember

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag config were received on this system from the peer 
for this lag. 

configPacketsTransmitted
[Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxConfig indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag config were sent on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxFailed)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxState indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag state were received on this system from the peer 
for this lag. 

statePacketsTransmitted
[State Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxState indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag state were sent on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 
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Table 21-23 ldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Interface

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

LdpEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsTable): The vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.AccountingFecPrefix

ldpInProfileOctetsFc0
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc1
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc2
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc3
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc4
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc5
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc6
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 
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ldpInProfileOctetsFc7
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc0
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc1
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc2
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc3
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc4

[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc5
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc6
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc7
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 
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ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc2

[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

SessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP 
Peer. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this 
table is to keep statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP Peer.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpSessionTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpSessionTable with additional columns. Creation 
or deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpSessionTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Session
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addressMessagesReceived
[Address Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

addressMessagesSent
[Address Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesReceive
d
[Address Withdraw Messages 
Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesSent
[Address Withdraw Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOu
t)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOut counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

fecReceived
[Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv counts the number of FECs received for 
this session. 

fecSent
[Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent counts the number of FECs sent for this 
session. 

helloMessagesReceived
[Hello Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

helloMessagesSent
[Hello Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

initMessagesReceived
[Init Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been received during this session. 

initMessagesSent
[Init Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been sent during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesReceived
[Keep Alive Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesSent
[Keep Alive Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelAbortsReceived
[Label Aborts Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn counts the number of Label Abort 
Messages that have been received during this session. 
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labelAbortsSent
[Label Aborts Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut counts the number of Label 
Abort Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelMappingsReceived
[Label Mappings Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelMappingsSent
[Label Mappings Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelReleasesReceived
[Label Releases Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelReleasesSent
[Label Releases Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelRequestsReceived
[Label Requests Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelRequestsSent
[Label Requests Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelWithdrawsReceived
[Label Withdraws Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelWithdrawsSent
[Label Withdraws Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawO
ut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawOut counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

linkAdjacencies
[Link Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj specifies the number of link adjacencies 
for this session. 

notificationMessagesReceived
[Notification Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn counts the number of Notification 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

notificationMessagesSent
[Notification Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut counts the number of 
Notification Messages that have been sent during this session. 

targetedAdjacencies
[Targeted Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj specifies the number of targeted 
adjacencies for this session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about an LDP Instance.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpGeneralTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpGeneralTable with additional columns. Creation or 
deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpGeneralTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

activeAdjacencies
[Active Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies specifies the number of active 
adjacencies (i.e. established sessions) associated with the LDP instance. 

activeInterfaces
[Active Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces specifies the number of active (i.e. 
operationally up) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions specifies the number of active 
sessions (i.e. session in some form of creation) associated with the LDP 
instance. 

activeTargetedSessions
[Active Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
configured targeted peers that are administratively up in an LDP instance. 

addressFECsReceived
[Address FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv specifies the number of Address FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

addressFECsSent
[Address FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent specifies the number of Address FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions specifies the total number of 
attempted sessions for this LDP instance. 

badLdpIdentifierErrors
[Bad Ldp Identifier Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErro
rs)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErrors gives the number of Bad LDP 
Identifier Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badMessageLengthErrors
[Bad Message Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthErrors gives the number of Bad 
Message Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badPduLengthErrors
[Bad Pdu Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors gives the number of Bad Pdu 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badTlvLengthErrors
[Bad Tlv Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors gives the number of Bad TLV 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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egrFecPfxCount
[Egr Fec Pfx Count]
(vRtrLdpStatsEgrFecPfxCount)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsEgrFecPfxCount indicates the number of egress FEC 
prefix statistics configured for this LDP instance. 

inactiveInterfaces
[Inactive Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces specifies the number of inactive 
(i.e. operationally down) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

inactiveTargetedSessions
[Inactive Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
inactive (i.e. operationally down) targeted sessions associated with the LDP 
instance. 

keepAliveExpiredErrors
[Keep Alive Expired Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErr
ors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErrors gives the number of Session 
Keep Alive Timer Expired Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

malformedTlvValueErrors
[Malformed Tlv Value Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueErrors gives the number of 
Malformed TLV Value Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this 
LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

operDownEvents
[Oper Down Events]
(vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents specifies the number of times the 
LDP instance has gone operationally down since the instance was created. 

serviceFECsReceived
[Service FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv specifies the number of Service FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

serviceFECsSent
[Service FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent specifies the number of Service FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

sessionRejectedAdvertisementMod
eErrors
[Session Rejected Advertisement 
Mode Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors gives the total number of Session 
Rejected/Parameters Advertisement Mode Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedLabelRangeErrors
[Session Rejected Label Range 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Label Range Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedMaxPduLengthErro
rs
[Session Rejected Max Pdu Length 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Max Pdu Length Error Notification Messages 
sent or received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedNoHelloErrors
[Session Rejected No Hello Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/No Hello Error Notification Messages sent or received by this 
LDP instance. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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shutdownNotificationsReceived
[Shutdown Notifications Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications received related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsSent
[Shutdown Notifications Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications sent related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

unknownTlvErrors
[Unknown Tlv Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsUnknownTlvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsUnknownTlvErrors indicates the number of Unknown 
TLV Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

TargetedPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpIfStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpIfStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about the LDP Interfaces and Targeted peers on the LSR.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpIfTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpIfTable with additional columns. Creation or deletion 
of a row in the vRtrLdpIfTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.TargetedPeer

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 21-24 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports and 
destination MAC addresses. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortCfgAdminStatus object is equal 
to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortAgeouts)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the 
information timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects 
associated with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial ageing is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscar
d)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrames)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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Table 21-25 mld statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port.
An unrecognized TLV is referred to as the TLV whose type value is in the range 
of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 
802.1AB-2004. An unrecognized TLV may be a basic management TLV from a 
later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port and destination MAC address. The port must be 
contained in the same chassis as the LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual port/destination 
address combinations. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 
'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthErrs
[Lldp Stats Tx LLDPDULength Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthEr
rs)

long The number of LLDPD Length Errors recorded for the Port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.2.7.2 

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxPortFrames)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-MIB.vRtrMldIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrMldIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrMldIfStatsTable): The vRtrMldIfStatsTable contains objects corresponding to the MLD statistics for a 
particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mld.Interface

importPolicyDrops
[Import Policy Drops]
(vRtrMldIfImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrMldIfImportPolicyDrops indicates the total number of times 
the MLD protocol instance matched the host IP address or group or source 
addresses specified in the import policy vRtrMldIfImportPolicy. 
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rxBadChecksumPkts
[Rx Bad Checksum Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadChecksumPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadChecksumPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with bad checksum received on this interface. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of MLD 
packets received on this interface which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with bad length received on this interface. 

rxBadReceiveIfPkts
[Rx Bad Receive If Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets incorrectly received on this interface. 

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGenQueries indicates the total number of MLD 
General Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpQueries

[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGrpQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
and Source Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrMldIfRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxLeaves indicates the total number of MLD V2 Leaves 
received on this interface. 

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrMldIfRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast address. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrMldIfRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxNonLocal indicates the total number of MLD packets 
received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of MLDv3 
packets received on this interface which did not have the router alert flag set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrMldIfRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxPktDrops indicates the total number of MLD packets 
that were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrMldIfRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast address. 

rxUnknownTypePkts
[Rx Unknown Type Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxUnknownTypePkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxUnknownTypePkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with unknown type received on this interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxV1Reports indicates the total number of MLD V1 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxV2Reports indicates the total number of MLD V2 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrMldIfRxWrongVersions)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with wrong versions received on this interface. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrMldIfStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldIfStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrMldIfStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldIfStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors

[Tx Errors]
(vRtrMldIfTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxErrors indicates the total number of times there was 
an error transmitting the MLD packets on this interface. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGenQueries indicates the number of MLD General 
Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGrpQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
and Source Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrMldIfTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxLeaves indicates the total number of MLD Leaves 
transmitted on this interface. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxV1Reports indicates the total number of MLD V1 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxV2Reports indicates the total number of MLD V2 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-MIB.vRtrMldGenStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents statistics for an instance of the MLD protocol running within a virtual router. 
Table description (for vRtrMldGenStatsTable): The vRtrMldGenStatsTable contains objects for general statistics for the MLD 
protocol instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mld.Site

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 21-26 mpls statistics

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrMldGenStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldGenStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrMldGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrMldGenStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldGenStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrMldGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'starG'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DynamicLspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 

Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

configuredPaths
[Configured Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspConfiguredPaths)

long The number of paths configured for this LSP. 

operationalPaths
[Operational Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspOperationalPaths)

long The number of operational paths for this LSP. This includes the path currently 
active, as well as operational standby paths. 

pathChanges
[Path Changes]
(vRtrMplsLspPathChanges)

long The number of path changes this LSP has had. For every path change (path 
down, path up, path change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is 
generated for it. 

standbyPaths
[Standby Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspStandbyPaths)

long The number of standby paths configured for this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPathChange
[Time Since Last Path Change]
(vRtrMplsLspLastPathChange)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last change occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPrimaryUpState
[Time Since Last Primary Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP's primary path has been 
operational. For example, the percentage contribution of the primary path to 
the operational time is given by 
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspTimeUp * 100) %. 

(1 of 11)
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LspPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspPathStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an association between a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in 
the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable has an entry for an association between a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.LspPath

cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries specifies the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP path. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsLspPathRetryAttempts)

long The number of unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this 
path. As soon as the path gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP Path has not been 
operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP path has been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount)

long The object vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount maintains the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 

LspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mpls.BypassOnlyLsp
• mpls.DynamicLsp
• mpls.StaticLsp

age
[Age]
(vRtrMplsLspAge)

long The age (i.e., time from creation till now) of this LSP in 10-millisecond 
periods. 

timeSinceLastDownState
[Time Since Last Down State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has not been operational. 
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timeSinceLastTransition
[Time Since Last Transition]
(vRtrMplsLspLastTransition)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last transition occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastUpState
[Time Since Last Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has been been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsLspTransitions)

long The number of state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this LSP has 
undergone. 

MplsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an interface on this virtual router that participates in 
the MPLS protocol. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsIfStatTable): The vRtrMplsIfStatTable has an entry for each router interface configured for MPLS 
in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Interface

receiveOctets
[Receive Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

receivePackets
[Receive Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

transmitOctets
[Transmit Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets transmitted on this 
interface. 

transmitPackets
[Transmit Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets transmitted from this interface. 

MplsLspEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

mplsInProfileOctetsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 
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mplsInProfileOctetsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc7

[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 
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mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5

[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 
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mplsOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

psbMatch
[Psb Match]
(vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch)

boolean The value of vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch indicates if a path state block (PSB) 
match was made against this LSP name. 

MplsLspIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatisticsTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatisticsTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.IngStatsPolicy

mplsInProfileOctetsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 
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mplsInProfilePktsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc5

[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 
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mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc3

[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

psbMatch
[Psb Match]
(vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch)

boolean The value of vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch indicates if a path state block (PSB) 
match was made against this LSP name. 

P2MPInstanceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a P2MP Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a 
virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTable): The vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.P2MPInstance
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configuredS2ls
[Configured S 2 ls]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatConfiguredS
2ls)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatConfiguredS2ls indicates the number of 
S2ls configured for this P2MP LSP. 

lastS2lChange
[Last S 2 l Change]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lChan
ge)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lChange indicates the time since the 
last change occurred on this P2MP LSP. 

lastS2lTimeDown
[Last S 2 l Time Down]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTime
Down)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTimeDown indicates the total time 
that this S2l has not been operational. 

lastTrans
[Last Trans]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastTrans)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastTrans indicates the time since the last 
transition occurred on this P2mp instance. 

operationalS2ls
[Operational S 2 ls]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatOperational
S2ls)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatOperationalS2ls indicates the number of 
operational S2ls for this P2MP LSP. This includes the S2ls currently active. 

s2lChanges
[S 2 l Changes]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatS2lChanges)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatS2lChanges indicates the number of S2l 
changes this P2MP LSP has had. For every S2l change (S2l down, S2l up, S2l 
change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is generated for it. 

s2lTimeUp
[S 2 l Time Up]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTime
Up)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTimeUp indicates the total time 
that this S2l has been operational. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeDown)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeDown indicates the total time that 
this P2MP instance has not been operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeUp indicates the total time that this 
P2MP instance has been operational. 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTransitions)

long The The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTransitions indicates the number of 
state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this P2mp instance has 
undergone. 

S2LPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a P2MP Source to Leaf (S2L) Sub Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a i virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.S2LPath
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cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspCspfQueries indicates the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP S2l. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspRetryAttempts)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspRetryAttempts indicates the number of 
unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this S2l. As soon as the 
S2l gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeDown)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp indicates the total time that this LSP 
S2l has not been operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp indicates the total time that this LSP 
S2l has been operational. For example, the percentage up time can be 
determined by computing (vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 
%). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTransitionCoun
t)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTransitionCount indicates the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsGeneralStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an instance of the MPLS protocol running within a virtual 
router.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable): The vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable contains statistics for an MPLS protocol 
instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Site

detourOriginate
[Detour Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOrigina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOriginate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

detourTerminate
[Detour Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTermin
ate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTerminate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

detourTransit
[Detour Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit
)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

dynamicOriginate
[Dynamic Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOrigi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOriginate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTerminate
[Dynamic Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTermi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTerminate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 
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Table 21-27 msdp statistics

dynamicTransit
[Dynamic Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTrans
it)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTransit indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

staticOriginate
[Static Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginat
e)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

staticTerminate
[Static Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTermina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTerminate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

staticTransit
[Static Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit indicates the number of static 
LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MSDP-MIB.tmnxMsdpPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable. Each entry 
represents a MSDP peer related statistics information. 
Table description (for tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable): The table tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable is the statistics information related to a 
MSDP peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• msdp.GroupPeer
• msdp.Peer

errorMsgsReceived
[Error Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsErrorMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsErrorMsgsRecvd indicates number of error 
messages received. 

keepAliveMsgsReceived
[Keep Alive Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsRecvd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
keep-alive messages received. 

keepAliveMsgsSent
[Keep Alive Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsSent)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsSent indicates the number of 
keep-alive messages sent. 

lastMsgPeer
[Last Msg Peer]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastMsgPeer)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastMsgPeer indicates how long ago the last 
message was received from this peer instance. 

(1 of 3)
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lastStateChange
[Last State Change]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastStChange)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastStChange indicates how long ago the 
peer state changed. 

peerTimeouts
[Peer Timeouts]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsPeerTimeouts
)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsPeerTimeouts indicates the number of peer 
timeouts. 

remoteCloses
[Remote Closes]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRemoteCloses
)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRemoteCloses indicates the number of times 
the remote peer closed. 

reservedMsgsReceived
[Reserved Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsResvMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsResvMsgsRecvd indicates the number of MSDP 
messages received with type 'Reserved'. 

rpfFailures
[Rpf Failures]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRPFFailures)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRPFFailures indicates number of reverse path 
forwarding (RPF) failures. 

saLearned
[Sa Learned]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSALearnt)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSALearnt indicates the number of unique 
source active entries in the cache learned from the peer. 

saLimitExceeded
[Sa Limit Exceeded]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsActSrcLimExc
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsActSrcLimExcd indicates the number of times 
the global active source limit has been exceeded by this peer instance. 

saMsgsReceived
[Sa Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsRecvd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active messages received. 

saMsgsSent
[Sa Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsSent)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active messages sent. 

saRejectExportPolicy
[Sa Reject Export Policy]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejImpPolic
y)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejImpPolicy indicates the number of 
source active messages from the peer that were rejected due to import 
policy. 

saRejectImportPolicy
[Sa Reject Import Policy]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejExpPolic
y)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejExpPolicy indicates the number of 
source active messages from the peer that were not sent due to export policy. 

saRequestMsgsReceived
[Sa Request Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsRec
vd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active request messages received. 
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Table 21-28 multicast statistics

saRequestMsgsSent
[Sa Request Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsSen
t)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active request messages sent. 

saResponseMsgsReceived
[Sa Response Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsRec
vd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active response messages received. 

saResponseMsgsSent
[Sa Response Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsSen
t)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active response messages sent. 

unknownMsgsReceived
[Unknown Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsUnknMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsUnknMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
unknown messages received. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

McastCacChannelServiceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacServStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacServStatsTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacServStatsTable): The tmnxMcacServStatsTable has an entry for each service protocol 
(igmp-snooping on sap/sdp) channel that was either accepted/discarded by the applied multicast cac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

action
[Action]
(tmnxMcacServStatsAction)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsAction indicates the action specified by the 
mcac policy for the service application to act upon. 

algorithmReapply
[Algorithm Reapply]
(tmnxMcacServStatsAlgoReapply)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacServStatsAlgoReapply indicates if the mcac policy was 
reapplied on the already accepted channel due lag constraints or if this was 
the first request for this channel from the service application. 

bundleAvailBw
[Bundle Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsBundleAvailB
W)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsBundleAvailBW indicates the available bundle 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

channelBw
[Channel Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsChannelBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsChannelBW indicates the channel bandwidth 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the service 
application. 

(1 of 5)
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channelRequestCount
[Channel Request Count]
(tmnxMcacServStatsApplyAttempts
)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsApplyAttempts indicates the number of times 
the mcac policy was applied for a particular channel entry by the service 
application. 

channelType
[Channel Type]
(tmnxMcacServStatsChannelType)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsChannelType indicates the channel type 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the service 
application. 

encapValueOrVCId
[Encap Value Or VCId]
(tmnxMcacServStatsEncapValue)

String The value of tmnxMcacServStatsEncapValue indicates the SAP/SDP Encap 
value of which the mcac policy is applied. 

interfaceAvailBw
[Interface Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsIntfAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsIntfAvailBW indicates the available interface 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

portIdOrTunnelId
[Port Id Or Tunnel Id]
(tmnxMcacServStatsPortId)

String The value of tmnxMcacServStatsPortId indicates the port Id of the SAP/SDP on 
which the mcac policy is applied. 

reason
[Reason]
(tmnxMcacServStatsReason)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsReason indicates the reason for the action 
specified by the mcac policy for the service application to act upon. 

timeStamp
[Time Stamp]
(tmnxMcacServStatsTimeStamp)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsTimeStamp indicates the timestamp of the 
last time the mcac policy was applied for this channel entry. 

McastCacChannelStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacStatsTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacStatsTable): The tmnxMcacStatsTable has an entry for each protocol interface channel that was 
either accepted/discarded by the applied multicast cac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

action
[Action]
(tmnxMcacStatsAction)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsAction indicates the action specified by the mcac 
policy for the application interface to act upon. 

algorithmReapply
[Algorithm Reapply]
(tmnxMcacStatsAlgoReapply)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacStatsAlgoReapply indicates if the mcac policy was 
reapplied on the already accepted channel due lag constraints or if this was 
the first request for this channel from the application. 

bundleAvailBw
[Bundle Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsBundleAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleAvailBW indicates the available bundle 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

bundleName
[Bundle Name]
(tmnxMcacStatsBundleName)

String The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleName indicates the name of the multicast 
CAC policy bundle. The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleName could be an 
empty string, meaning that this particular statistics entry's channel did not 
belong to any bundle in the policy. 
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channelAddress
[Channel Address]
(tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr)

String The value of tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr indicates the address of the multicast 
channel that mcac policy was applied upon when requested by the application 
interface. Address type is indicated by tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType. 

channelAddressType
[Channel Address Type]
(tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType indicates the address type of 
tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr. 

channelBw
[Channel Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsChannelBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsChannelBW indicates the channel bandwidth 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the application 
interface. 

channelRequestCount
[Channel Request Count]
(tmnxMcacStatsApplyAttempts)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsApplyAttempts indicates the number of times the 
mcac policy was applied for a particular channel entry by the application. 

channelType
[Channel Type]
(tmnxMcacStatsChannelType)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsChannelType indicates the channel type 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the application 
interface. 

interfaceAvailBw

[Interface Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsIntfAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsIntfAvailBW indicates the available interface 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

interfaceId
[Interface Id]
(tmnxMcacStatsIfIndex)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsIfIndex indicates the application interface index 
that has applied mcac policy. 

protocolName
[Protocol Name]
(tmnxMcacStatsProtocolIndex)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsProtocolIndex indicates the application that has 
applied mcac policy. 

reason
[Reason]
(tmnxMcacStatsReason)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsReason indicates the reason for the action 
specified by the mcac policy for the application interface to act upon. 

timeStamp
[Time Stamp]
(tmnxMcacStatsTimeStamp)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsTimeStamp indicates the timestamp of the last 
time the mcac policy was applied for this channel entry. 

McastCacOper
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacOperEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacOperTable): The tmnxMcacOperTable has an entry for each protocol interface that has active 
channels on a bundle that were accepted by the mcac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

activeChannels
[Active Channels]
(tmnxMcacOperActiveChannels)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperActiveChannels indicates the number of active 
channels for this entry. 

availMandBw
[Avail Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw indicates the operational 
pre-reserved bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory 
channels on the bundle for this protocol interface instance. 
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availOptionalBw
[Avail Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw indicates the operational available 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this protocol 
interface instance. 

currConstrtLvl
[Curr Constrt Lvl]
(tmnxMcacOperCurrConstrtLvl)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperCurrConstrtLvl indicates the current lag 
constraints bundle level id for the number of ports down 
(tmnxMcacOperPortsDown). This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLevelTable to get the bundle level bandwidth. 

inUseMandBw
[In Use Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw indicates the operational in-use 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory channels on the 
bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

inUseOptionalBw
[In Use Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw indicates the operational in-use 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the optional channels on the 
bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

maxBw
[Max Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperMaxBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperMaxBw indicates the operational maximum 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this protocol 
interface instance. 

portsDown

[Ports Down]
(tmnxMcacOperPortsDown)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperPortsDown indicates the the number of ports 
down on the application interface. This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLagTable to get the bundle level id. 

valuesInTransit
[Values In Transit]
(tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit indicates that the operational 
(available and in-use mandatory/optional) value for the following objects are 
in transition due to configuration change:
tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw 
tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw
When Multicast CAC Policy is applied on the interface for the join of the next 
channel, the operational values will be recalculated and applied to the above 
objects and the value for tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit will be set to 'false'.
If the value of tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit is 'true' then the values are in 
transition. 

McastCacServOperStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacServOperEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacServOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacServOperTable): The tmnxMcacServOperTable has an entry for each service application 
(igmp-snooping on sap/sdp) that has active channels on a bundle that were accepted by the mcac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

activeChannels
[Active Channels]
(tmnxMcacServOperActiveChannel
s)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperActiveChannels indicates the number of 
active channels for this entry. 

availMandBw
[Avail Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw indicates the operational 
pre-reserved bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory 
channels on the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

availOptionalBw
[Avail Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw indicates the operational 
available bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this 
service application on sap/sdp instance. 
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Table 21-29 multichassis statistics

currConstrtLvl
[Curr Constrt Lvl]
(tmnxMcacServOperCurrConstrtLvl
)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperCurrConstrtLvl indicates the current lag 
constraints bundle level id for the number of ports down 
(tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown). This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLevelTable to get the bundle level bandwidth. 

inUseMandBw
[In Use Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw indicates the operational 
in-use bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory channels on 
the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

inUseOptionalBw
[In Use Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw indicates the operational 
in-use bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the optional channels on 
the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

maxBw
[Max Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperMaxBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperMaxBw indicates the operational maximum 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this service 
application on sap/sdp instance. 

portsDown
[Ports Down]
(tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown indicates the the number of ports 
down on the service application on sap/sdp. This value is used to index the 
table tmnxMcacLagTable to get the bundle level id. 

valuesInTransit
[Values In Transit]
(tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransi
t)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit indicates that the operational 
(available and in-use mandatory/optional) value for the following objects are 
in transition due to configuration change:
tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw 
tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw
When Multicast CAC Policy is applied on the sap/sdp for the join of the next 
channel, the operational values will be recalculated and applied to the above 
objects and the value for tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit will be set to 
'false'.
If the value of tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit is 'true' then the values are 
in transition. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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McEPPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcEPPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcEPPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcEPPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisEndpoint

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type end-point config were received on this 
system from the peer. 

(1 of 8)
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failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Endpoint 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxFailed)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis end-point. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldS
z)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type keepalive were received on this system 
from the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this 
system to the peer. 

noEpPeerPacketsDropped
[No Ep Peer Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropEpNoPeer
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropEpNoPeer indicates how many pkts were 
dropped because MC-Endpoint does not have a MC-peer assigned yet or 
MC-Endpoint is attached to a different peer. 

outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Endpoint 
control packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type peer config were received on this system 
from the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this 
system to the peer. 
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stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropStateDsbl
d)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the peer was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type end-point state were received on this 
system from the peer. 

tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropPktTooSh
rt)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropUnknown
Tlv)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

MultiChassisPeerRingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a 
multi-chassis peer. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer

keepAlivePacketsTransmitted
[Keep Alive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxKeepAlive)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxKeepAlive indicates how many valid MC-Ring 
control packets of type 'keepalive' were transmitted to the peer. 

mcsIdRequestPacketsReceived
[Mcs Id Request Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdReq)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdReq indicates how many valid MCS ID 
requests were received from the peer. 

mcsIdRequestPacketsTransmitted
[Mcs Id Request Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdReq)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdReq indicates how many valid MCS ID 
requests were transmitted to the peer. 

mcsIdResponsePacketsReceived
[Mcs Id Response Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdRsp)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdRsp indicates how many valid MCS ID 
responses were received from the peer. 

mcsIdResponsePacketsTransmitted
[Mcs Id Response Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdRsp)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdRsp indicates how many valid MCS ID 
responses were transmitted to the peer. 

ringExistsRequestPacketsReceived
[Ring Exists Request Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsReq indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' requests were received from the peer. 
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ringExistsRequestPacketsTransmitt
ed
[Ring Exists Request Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsReq indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' requests were transmitted to the peer. 

ringExistsResponsePacketsReceive
d
[Ring Exists Response Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRsp indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' responses were received from the peer. 

ringExistsResponsePacketsTransmi
tted
[Ring Exists Response Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRsp indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' responses were transmitted to the peer. 

ringKeepAlivePacketsReceived
[Ring Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxKeepAlive)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxKeepAlive indicates how many valid MC-Ring 
control packets of type 'keepalive' were received from the peer. 

ringSignallingPacketsReceived
[Ring Signalling Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRx indicates how many valid MC-Ring signalling 
messages were received from the peer. 

ringSignallingPacketsTransmitted
[Ring Signalling Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTx indicates how many valid MC-Ring signalling 
messages were transmitted to the peer. 

MultiChassisRingNodeStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents statistics related to an access node that participates in a multi-chassis ring 
configuration with a given peer.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTable): The tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTable has an entry for each access node that 
participates in a multi-chassis ring configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisRingNode

detectedPacketsAcknowledged
[Detected Packets Acknowledged]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetectA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetectAck indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were acknowledged to the peer for 
this multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsPeerAcknowledge
d
[Detected Packets Peer 
Acknowledged]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetectA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetectAck indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were acknowledged by the peer for 
this multi-chassis ring node. 
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detectedPacketsReceived
[Detected Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetect)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetect indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were received from the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsTransmitted
[Detected Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetect)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetect indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring node. 

rncvPacketsReceived
[Rncv Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRxRes
p)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRxResp indicates how many valid 
connectivity verification messages were received from this multi-chassis ring 
node. 

rncvPacketsRoundTripTime
[Rncv Packets Round Trip Time]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTim
e)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTime indicates the round-trip-time 
of the last successful connectivity verification for this multi-chassis ring node. 
If there has not been a successful connectivity verification, the value of 
tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTime is zero. 

rncvPacketsTransmitted
[Rncv Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvTxReq
)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvTxReq indicates how many valid 
connectivity verification messages were transmitted to this multi-chassis ring 
node. 

MultiChassisRingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrRingStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxMcrRingStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a ring that 
participates in a multi-chassis operation with a given peer. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrRingStatsTable): The tmnxMcrRingStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis ring that 
participates in a multi-chassis configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisRing

opaquePacketsReceivedDelivered
[Opaque Packets Received 
Delivered]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueDelivr
d)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueDelivrd indicates how many valid 
opaque signalling messages were received from the peer and delivered for 
this multi-chassis ring. 

opaquePacketsReceivedNoDestina
tion
[Opaque Packets Received No 
Destination]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueNoDes
t)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueNoDest indicates how many valid 
opaque signalling messages were received from the peer and for which no 
destination could be found. 

opaquePacketsTransmitted
[Opaque Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsTxOpaque)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsTxOpaque indicates how many valid opaque 
signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this multi-chassis ring. 

sapsChangedPacketsReceived
[Saps Changed Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxSapsChanged)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxSapsChanged indicates how many valid 'SAPs 
changed info' signalling messages were received from the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring. 
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sapsChangedPacketsTransmitted
[Saps Changed Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsTxSapsChanged)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsTxSapsChanged indicates how many valid 'SAPs 
changed info' signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis lag. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvld
Sz)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type keepalive were received on this system from 
the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was out of sequence. 
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packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid MC-Lag 
control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Lag control 
packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type peer config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDs
bld)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the peer 
was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag state were received on this system from 
the peer. 

tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooS
hrt)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknow
nTlv)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Lag control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because 
the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

PeerSynchronizationProtocolStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis synchronization protocol entry.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable): The tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
synchronization protocol entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.PeerSynchronizationProtocol

bodyDecodeErrorPacketsReceived
[Body Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody indicates the number of packets 
with body decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsReceived
[Data Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 
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dataPacketsTransmitted
[Data Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData indicates the number of data 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

erroneousPacketsReceived
[Erroneous Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr indicates the number of erroneous 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

headerDecodeErrorPacketsReceive
d
[Header Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader
)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader indicates the number of 
packets with header decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsReceived
[Hello Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsTransmitted
[Hello Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsReceived
[Other Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types received from the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsTransmitted
[Other Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

packetTransmissionErrors
[Packet Transmission Errors]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors. 

sequenceNumberErrorPacketsRece
ived
[Sequence Number Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNu
m)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNum indicates the number of 
packets with sequence number errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsReceived
[Total Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll indicates the total number of packets 
received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsTransmitted
[Total Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 
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Table 21-30 ospf statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfAreaEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOspfAreaEntry contains information describing the configured parameters and cumulative statistics 
of one of the router's attached areas. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfAreaTable): The tmnxOspfAreaTable contains information describing the configured parameters 
and cumulative statistics of the router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

nssaTranslatorEvents
[Nssa Translator Events]
(tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEven
ts)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEvents indicates the number of 
Translator State changes that have occurred since the last boot-up. 

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount indicates the total number of 
Area-Scope link state advertisements in this area's link-state database. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns indicates the number of times that the 
intra-area route table has been calculated using this area's link-state 
database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's algorithm. 

totalUnknownLSACount
[Total Unknown LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount indicates the total number of 
unknown Area-Scope link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database. 

AreaSiteLfaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfLfaStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable represents information on LFA coverage for a given OSPF area 
Table description (for tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable): The tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable maintains information on loopfree-alternate (LFA) 
coverage for each instance of OSPF protocol. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

ospfLfaCoverage
[Ospf Lfa Coverage]
(tmnxOspfLfaCoverage)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaCoverage indicates how much LFA coverage is being 
obtained for the set of available LFA eligible nodes. 

ospfLfaNodesCovered
[Ospf Lfa Nodes Covered]
(tmnxOspfLfaNodesCovered)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaNodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of nodes for which an LFA is found. 

ospfLfaPrefixCoverage
[Ospf Lfa Prefix Coverage]
(tmnxOspfLfaPfxCoverage)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaPfxCoverage indicates how much LFA prefix 
coverage is being obtained for the set of available LFA eligible prefixes. 

ospfLfaPrefixCovered
[Ospf Lfa Prefix Covered]
(tmnxOspfLfaPfxCovered)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaPfxCovered indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of prefixes for which an LFA is found. 
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ospfLfaTotalNodes
[Ospf Lfa Total Nodes]
(tmnxOspfLfaTotalNodes)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaTotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of nodes eligible for LFA calculation. 

ospfLfaTotalPrefix
[Ospf Lfa Total Prefix]
(tmnxOspfLfaTotalPfx)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaTotalPfx indicates in absolute numbers the number 
of prefixes eligible for LFA calculation. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfEvents indicates the number of times this OSPF 
interface has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfNgIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 
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totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
interface or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualLinks
[Bad Virtual Links]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface that are destined to a virtual link that does 
not exist since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets discarded on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of OSPF 
Retransmits sent on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfNgNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

NeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Neighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badNeighborStates
[Bad Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received when the neighbor state was not expecting to receive this 
packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of times 
when a database description packet was received with a sequence number 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed indicates the total number of 
times an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource allocation 
issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
neighbor has attempted restart. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches
)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfShamIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this sham link. 

ShamLinkNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF sham link neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLinkNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
sham link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

ShamLinkNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
sham link neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfShamNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF sham link neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLinkNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of 
times when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the sham link neighbor state was not expecting 
to receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts

[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times 
the sham link neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrOptionMismatc
h)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF sham 
link. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfShamIfTable for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF 
Hello packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link 
State Acknowledgements received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 
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linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxBadChecksums
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

ShamLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfShamIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadDeadIntervals
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadHelloIntervals
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 
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badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
sham link or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts

[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF Retransmits sent on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF 
Hello packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link 
State Acknowledgements received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfStatisticsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
instance. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfStatisticsTable): The tmnxOspfStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfGeneralTable for statistics for an OSPF instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Site

addRouteFailed
[Add Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to add a route to the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this OSPF 
instance. 

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests indicates the number of dropped 
CSPF requests made by the OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound indicates the number of of paths 
found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound indicates the number of of paths 
not found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFRequests indicates the number of CSPF requests 
made to the OSPF protocol. 

deleteRouteFailed
[Delete Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to delete a route from the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

inOverflowCount
[In Overflow Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was in the overflow state. 

inOverloadCount
[In Overload Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was overloaded. 

modifyRouteFailed
[Modify Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to modify a route in the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

newLsasOriginated
[New Lsas Originated]
(tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas indicates the number of new 
link-state advertisements that have been originated. This number is 
incremented each time the router originates a new LSA. 

newLsasReceived
[New Lsas Received]
(tmnxOspfRxNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfRxNewLsas indicates the number of link-state 
advertisements received determined to be new instantiations. This number 
does not include newer instantiations of self-originated link-state 
advertisements. 
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spfAttemptsFailed
[Spf Attempts Failed]
(tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to run SPF has failed because SPF runs have been stopped as a result 
of insufficient memory resources. 

VirtualLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this Virtual Link 

VirtualLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 
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VirtualLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfVirtIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication keys. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with area mismatches. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication types. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid destination IP address. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with a total length not equal to the 
length given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
configuration this router has for the neighbor. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid network or mask fields. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
virtual interface or transit-area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF packet 
types. 
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badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF version numbers. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this virtual interface. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets retransmitted on this virtual interface. 

VirtualLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
virtual link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 
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retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfVirtNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the virtual neighbor state was not expecting to 
receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
virtual neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set 
to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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Table 21-31 pae802_1x statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PaePortAuthenticatorDiagStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthDiagEntry
Entry description: The diagnostics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthDiagTable): A table that contains the diagnostics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to DISCONNECTED, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message 
being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.12 

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.9 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.11 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.8 

dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Fail While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to HELD, as a result of the Backend Authentication state 
machine indicating authentication failure (authFail = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.6 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.10 
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dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.7 

dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Success While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to AUTHENTICATED, as a result of the Backend 
Authentication state machine indicating successful authentication of the 
Supplicant (authSuccess = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.4 

dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Timeouts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of the Backend Authentication 
state machine indicating authentication timeout (authTimeout = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Access 
Challenges]
(dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an initial 
Access-Challenge packet from the Authentication server (i.e., aReq becomes 
TRUE, causing exit from the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authentication Server has communication with the Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.2 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth Fails]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Failure 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aFail becomes TRUE, causing a 
transition from RESPONSE to FAIL). Indicates that the Supplicant has not 
authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.6 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth 
Successes]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Success 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aSuccess becomes TRUE, 
causing a transition from RESPONSE to SUCCESS). Indicates that the 
Supplicant has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespons
esFromSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Non Nak 
Responses From Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespon
sesFromSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives a response from 
the Supplicant to an initial EAP-Request, and the response is something other 
than EAP-NAK (i.e., rxResp becomes TRUE, causing the state machine to 
transition from REQUEST to RESPONSE, and the response is not an EAP-NAK). 
Indicates that the Supplicant can respond to the Authenticator's chosen 
EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.4 

dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequestsT
oSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Other 
Requests To Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequests
ToSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an EAP-Request 
packet (other than an Identity, Notification, Failure or Success message) to 
the Supplicant (i.e., executes txReq on entry to the REQUEST state). Indicates 
that the Authenticator chose an EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.3 

dot1xAuthBackendResponses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Responses]
(dot1xAuthBackendResponses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an initial 
Access-Request packet to the Authentication server (i.e., executes 
sendRespToServer on entry to the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authenticator attempted communication with the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.1 
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dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Logoffs While 
Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to DISCONNECTED as a result of receiving an EAPOL-Logoff 
message. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.2 

dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to AUTHENTICATING, as a result of an EAP-Response/Identity 
message being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.3 

dot1xAuthEntersConnecting
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEntersConnecting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions to the 
CONNECTING state from any other state. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.1 

PaePortAuthenticatorSessionStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: The session statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. This shows the current values being collected for 
each session that is still in progress, or the final values for the last valid session on each port where there is no session currently 
active. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthSessionStatsTable): A table that contains the session statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE 
associated with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMethod
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Authentic 
Method]
(dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMetho
d)

int The authentication method used to establish the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Authentication Method 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx)

long The number of user data frames received on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Received 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx)

long The number of user data frames transmitted on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx)

UINT128 The number of octets received in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Received 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx)

UINT128 The number of octets transmitted in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Terminate 
Cause]
(dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
)

int The reason for the session termination. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Terminate Cause 
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dot1xAuthSessionTime
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Time]
(dot1xAuthSessionTime)

long The duration of the session in seconds. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Time 

PaePortAuthenticatorStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthStatsEntry
Entry description: The statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthStatsTable): A table that contains the statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFramesR
x
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Length Error 
Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFrames
Rx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the Packet Body Length field is invalid. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAP length error frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAPOL frames of any type that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx)

long The number of EAPOL frames of any type that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Logoff Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Logoff frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Logoff frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Request frames (other than Rq/Id frames) that have been 
transmitted by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Request frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Id Frames 
Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Req/Id frames that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Req/Id frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAP Response frames (other than Resp/Id frames) that 
have been received by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Response frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Id Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx)

long The number of EAP Resp/Id frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Resp/Id frames received 
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Table 21-32 pim statistics

dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Start Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Start frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Start frames received 

dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Invalid Eapol Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the frame type is not recognized. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Invalid EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
[Dot 1 x Auth Last Eapol Frame 
Version]
(dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
)

long The protocol version number carried in the most recently received EAPOL 
frame. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Last EAPOL frame version 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Interface

bootstrapExpPolicyDrops
[Bootstrap Exp Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfBtrExpPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfBtrExpPolicyDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages that were not transmitted on this interface because of Bootstrap 
export policy. PIM Bootstrap export policies are configured using bootstrap 
export policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

bootstrapImpPolicyDrops
[Bootstrap Imp Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfBtrImpPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfBtrImpPolicyDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface but were dropped because of Bootstrap 
import policy. PIM Bootstrap import policies are configured using bootstrap 
import policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

joinPolicyDrops
[Join Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfJoinPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfJoinPolicyDrops indicates the number of times the 
join policy match resulted in dropping PIM Join-Prune Message or one of the 
source group contained in the message. PIM Join policies are configured using 
join policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

registerPolicyDrops
[Register Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRegisterPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRegisterPolicyDrops indicates the number of times 
the register policy match resulted in dropping PIM Register Message. PIM 
Register policies are configured using the register policy objects in 
vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

rxBSMNoRouterAlertDrops
[Rx BSMNo Router Alert Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMNoRouterAlertD
rops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMNoRouterAlertDrops indicates the number of 
BSM messages that were dropped because router alert option was not present. 

rxBSMWrongIfDrops
[Rx BSMWrong If Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMWrongIfDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMWrongIfDrops indicates the number of BSM 
messages that were dropped either because they were not sent by the correct 
RPF neighbor or because they arrived on the wrong interface. 
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rxInvalidJoinPrunes
[Rx Invalid Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidJoinPrunes indicates the number of invalid 
PIM Join Prune messages received on this interface. A Join Prune message is 
invalid when the RP address in the message is not the RP for the group 
specified in the message. If such a message arrives, a 
vRtrPimNgInvalidJoinPrune notification is sent. 

rxInvalidRegisters
[Rx Invalid Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidRegisters indicates the number of invalid 
PIM Register messages received on this interface. A Register message is 
invalid when the RP address in the message is not the RP for the group 
specified in the message. If such a message arrives, a 
vRtrPimNgInvalidRegister notification is sent. 

rxJoinPruneErrs
[Rx Join Prune Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPruneErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPruneErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Join-Prune messages received on this interface. 

rxJoinPrunes
[Rx Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join Prune 
messages received on this interface. 

txJoinPrunes
[Tx Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join Prune 
messages transmitted on this interface. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable): The table listing the PIM statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Interface

bsmErrs
[Bsm Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmErrs indicates the number of errors while 
transmitting PIM Bootstrap Messages (BSM) on this interface. 

bsmPdus
[Bsm Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmPdus indicates the number of PIM Bootstrap 
Messages (BSM) transmitted on this interface. 

mcacPolicyDrops
[Mcac Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number 
times a PIM Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy on 
this interface. 

registerStopErrs
[Register Stop Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStopErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStopErrs indicates the number of PIM 
errors while trasmitting PIM Register Stop messages on this interface. 

registerStops
[Register Stops]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStops indicates the number of PIM Register 
Stop messages transmitted on this interface. 

rxAssertErrs
[Rx Assert Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAssertErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxAssertErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Assert messages received on this interface. 
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rxAsserts
[Rx Asserts]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAsserts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxAsserts indicates the number of PIM Assert 
messages received on this interface. 

rxBadChecksumDiscards
[Rx Bad Checksum Discards]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadChecksumDiscar
d)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadChecksumDiscard indicates the number of PIM 
messages received on this interface which were discarded because of bad 
checksum. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadEncodings indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad encodings received on this interface. 

rxBadVersionDiscards
[Rx Bad Version Discards]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadVersionDiscard)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadVersionDiscard indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad versions received on this interface. 

rxBsmPduDrops
[Rx Bsm Pdu Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPduDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPduDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxBsmPdus
[Rx Bsm Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPdus indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface. 

rxCRPAdvNoRouterAlert
[Rx CRPAdv No Router Alert]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxCRPAdvNoRtrAlert)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxCRPAdvNoRtrAlert indicates the number of 
Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) received on this interface which had 
no router alert option set. 

rxHellos
[Rx Hellos]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxHellos indicates the number of PIM hello messages 
received on this interface. 

rxHellosDropped
[Rx Hellos Dropped]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxHellosDropped)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxHellosDropped indicates the number of PIM Hello 
messages which were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxNbrUnknown
[Rx Nbr Unknown]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxNbrUnknown)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxNbrUnknown indicates the number of PIM 
messages (other than Hello messages) which were received on this interface 
and were rejected because the adjacency with the neighbor router was not 
already established. 

rxNullRegisters
[Rx Null Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxNullRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxNullRegisters indicates the number of PIM Null 
Register messages received on this interface. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxPkts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets received on this interface. 

rxRegisterErrs
[Rx Register Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Register messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisters
[Rx Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisters indicates the number of PIM Register 
messages received on this interface. 
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rxRegisterStopErrs
[Rx Register Stop Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStopErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStopErrs indicates the number of errors 
while processing Register Stop messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisterStops
[Rx Register Stops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStops indicates the number of PIM Register 
Stop messages received on this interface. 

rxUnknownPdus
[Rx Unknown Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxUnknownPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxUnknownPdus indicates the number of packets 
received with an unsupported PIM type. 

sgTypes
[Sg Types]
(vRtrPimNgIfSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'sg'. 

starGTypes
[Star GTypes]
(vRtrPimNgIfStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'starG'. 

starStarRPTypes

[Star Star RPTypes]
(vRtrPimNgIfStarStarRPTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfStarStarRPTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'starStarRP'. 

txAsserts
[Tx Asserts]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAsserts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxAsserts indicates the number of PIM Assert 
messages transmitted on this interface. 

txHellos
[Tx Hellos]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxHellos)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxHellos indicates the number of PIM Hello messages 
transmitted on this interface. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxPkts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets transmitted on this interface. 

PimGenSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgGenStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgGenStatTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgGenStatTable): The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTable lists PIM statistics for a particular PIM 
instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• pim.Site
• pim.SiteExtension

forwardCrpaDrops
[Forward Crpa Drops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatFwdCrpaDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatFwdCrpaDrops indicates the number of times 
the Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) could not be forwarded by the 
router. 

forwardCrpaPdus
[Forward Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatForwardCrpaPd
us)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatForwardCrpaPdus indicates the number of 
Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) that were forwarded by the router. 
C-RP-Adv's are forwarded when the received advertizement has a router alert 
set and the destination address is not the router's local address. 
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rxActiveMdts
[Rx Active Mdts]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxActiveMdts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxActiveMdts indicates number of active Mdts 
on which the PE is receiving packets. This object is applicable to VPRNs only. 

rxCrpaPduDrops
[Rx Crpa Pdu Drops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPduDrop
s)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPduDrops indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv) received by this instance, but were 
dropped. 

rxCrpaPdus
[Rx Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPdus indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv) received by this instance. 

rxMdtJoinTlvErrs
[Rx Mdt Join Tlv Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJnTlvErrs
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJnTlvErrs indicates indicates number of 
times MDT Join TLVs were dropped due to errors in the received TLV. 

rxMdtJoinTlvs
[Rx Mdt Join Tlvs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJoinTlvs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJoinTlvs indicates the number of times 
MDT Join TLV were received. 

sgTypes
[Sg Types]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 'sg'. 

starGTypes
[Star GTypes]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 'starG'. 

starStarRPTypes
[Star Star RPTypes]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatStarStarRPType
s)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatStarStarRPTypes indicates the number of 
entries in vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 
'starStarRP'. 

txActiveMdts
[Tx Active Mdts]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxActiveMdts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxActiveMdts indicates the number of active 
MDTs on which the PE is forwarding packets. This object is applicable to 
VPRNs only. 

txCrpaPduErrs
[Tx Crpa Pdu Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPduErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPduErrs indicates the number of errors 
while transmitting PIM Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv). 

txCrpaPdus
[Tx Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPdus indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertisements (C-RP-Adv) transmitted by this router instance. 

txMdtJoinTlvErrs
[Tx Mdt Join Tlv Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJnTlvErrs
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJnTlvErrs indicates indicates the 
number of times MDT Join TLV could not be transmitted. 

txMdtJoinTlvs
[Tx Mdt Join Tlvs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJoinTlvs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJoinTlvs indicates the number of times 
MDT Join TLV were transmitted. 
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txNullRegisters
[Tx Null Registers]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxNullRegisters
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxNullRegisters indicates the number of PIM 
Null Register messages transmitted by this instance. 

txRegisterErrs
[Tx Register Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisterErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisterErrs indicates the number the times 
there was an error while transmitting PIM Register messages by this instance. 

txRegisters
[Tx Registers]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisters indicates the number of PIM 
Register messages transmitted by this instance. 

txRegisterTTLDrops
[Tx Register TTLDrops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegTTLDrops
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegTTLDrops indicates the number of 
multicast data packets which could not be encapsulated in Register messages 
because the Time To Live (TTL) was zero. 

PimGroupStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable): The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable contains statistics for the entries in 
the vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Groups

discardedPkts
[Discarded Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatDscrdPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatDscrdPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that matched this source group entry but were discarded. 
For (S,G) entries, if the traffic is getting forwarded on the SPT, the packets 
arriving from the RPT will be discarded. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrdedOct)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrdedOct indicates the number of multicast 
octets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing interface list. 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the outgoing interface list. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrwdedPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrwdedPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. vRtrPimNgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. This packet count is calculated before ingress QoS policing or 
shaping is applied. 

rpfMismatches
[Rpf Mismatches]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatRPFMsmtch)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatRPFMsmtch indicates the number of 
multicast packets that matched this source group entry but they did not arrive 
on the the interface indicated by vRtrPimNgGrpSrcRpfIfIndex. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 21-33 ppp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PPP-MIB.tmnxPppEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a port from the tmnxPortTable that is configured for PPP. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxPppTable): The tmnxPppTable has an entry for each port in the system that is configured for PPP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ppp.Interface

keepaliveEchoReplyPacketsReceiv
ed
[Keepalive Echo Reply Packets 
Received]
(tmnxPppKaInPktCount)

long The number of echo-reply packets received. 

keepaliveEchoRequestPacketsSent
[Keepalive Echo Request Packets 
Sent]

(tmnxPppKaOutPktCount)

long The number of echo-request packets sent. 

keepaliveThresholdExceedsCount
[Keepalive Threshold Exceeds 
Count]
(tmnxPppKaThresholdExceedsCou
nt)

long The number of times that tmnxPppKaDropCount was reached. 

lqmInRate
[Lqm In Rate]
(tmnxPppLqmInRate)

long The average of 'SaveInPackets'/'PeerOutPackets' in the last five consecutive 
LQRs received. 

lqmLqrPacketsReceived
[Lqm Lqr Packets Received]
(tmnxPppLqmInPktCount)

long The number of LQR packets received. 

lqmLqrPacketsSent
[Lqm Lqr Packets Sent]
(tmnxPppLqmOutPktCount)

long The number of LQR packets sent. 

lqmOutRate
[Lqm Out Rate]
(tmnxPppLqmOutRate)

long The average of 'PeerInPackets'/'LastOutPackets' in the last five consecutive 
LQRs received. 

lqmThresholdExceedsCount
[Lqm Threshold Exceeds Count]
(tmnxPppLqmThresholdExceedsCo
unt)

long The number of times that either tmnxPppLqmInRate or tmnxPppLqmOutRate 
falls below the specified quality percentage when PPP quality or LQM is 
enforced. 
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Table 21-34 radiusaccounting statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a subscriber RADIUS accounting policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber RADIUS 
accounting policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: radiusaccounting.Policy

receiveResponses
[Receive Responses]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRxResponses indicates the number of 
accounting responses received for this policy. 

requestRetries
[Request Retries]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcySendRetries)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcySendRetries indicates the number of retries to 
a different server for a single accounting request for this policy. 

requestsFail
[Requests Fail]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcySendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcySendFail indicates how many accounting 
requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 

requestTimeOut
[Request Time Out]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyReqTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyReqTimeouts indicates the number of 
accounting requests which have timed out for this policy. 

transferRequests
[Transfer Requests]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyTxRequests indicates the number of accounting 
requests transmitted for this policy. 

RadiusEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a specific RADIUS server in a subscriber accounting 
policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsTable): The tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsTable has an entry for each RADIUS 
accounting server configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: radiusaccounting.RadiusEntry

receiveResponses
[Receive Responses]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadRxResponses
)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadRxResponses indicates the number of 
accounting responses received for this server. 

requestsFail
[Requests Fail]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqSendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqSendFail indicates the number of 
accounting requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 

(1 of 2)
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Table 21-35 ressubscr statistics

requestTimeOut
[Request Time Out]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqTimeouts
)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqTimeouts indicates the number of 
accounting requests which have timed out for this server. 

transferRequests
[Transfer Requests]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadTxRequests indicates the number of 
accounting requests transmitted for this server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HostTrackStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubHostTrkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents host tracking statistics information about a particular subscriber host.

Rows are created or removed automatically by the system.
Rows are only created for a subscriber that is associated with a host tracking policy.
A subscriber is associated with a host tracking policy if the value of the object tmnxSubInfoSubProfile refers to a subscriber policy 
where the value of the object tmnxSubProfHostTrackingPolicy is not empty. Moreover, rows are only created where the statistics 
value is nonzero; this allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request 
operations to retrieve information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxSubHostTrkStatsTable): The tmnxSubHostTrkStatsTable shows statistics information about the video 
viewership of subscriber hosts. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

sapInnerEncapValue
[Sap Inner Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

sapPortId
[Sap Port Id]
(sapPortId)

String �

serviceId
[Service Id]
(svcId)

long �

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType)

int The value of tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType indicates the type of host tracking 
statistics contained in tmnxSubHostTrkStatsVal. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxSubHostTrkStatsVal)

long The value of tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType indicates the value of the host 
tracking statistics of the type indicated by tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType, for this 
subscriber host. 

subscriberHostAddress
[Subscriber Host Address]
(tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress)

String The value of tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress specifies the IP address of this 
subscriber host. 

(1 of 9)
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subscriberHostAddressType
[Subscriber Host Address Type]
(tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddressType
)

int The value of tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddressType specifies the type of address 
stored in tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress. 

subscrIdent
[Subscr Ident]
(tmnxSubInfoSubIdent)

String The value of tmnxSubInfoSubIdent specifies the subscriber identification of 
this subscriber. 

HostTrackStatsOnSap
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents host tracking status and statistics information about a particular host.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsTable): The tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsTable shows statistics information about the 
video viewership of hosts, ordered by SAP. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:

• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType)

int The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType indicates the type of host tracking 
statistics contained in tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsVal. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsVal)

long The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType indicates the value of the host 
tracking statistics of the type indicated by tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType, for 
this host. 

subscriberHostAddress
[Subscriber Host Address]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr)

String The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr indicates the address of the host. 

subscriberHostAddressType
[Subscriber Host Address Type]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddrType
)

int The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddrType indicates the address type of 
tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr. 

PppSubscrSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubPppSvcTypeEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents information about a specific type of subscriber PPP in a specific service.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxSubPppSvcTypeTable): The tmnxSubPppSvcTypeTable has information for each each type of 
subscriber PPP Session, ordered per service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.Site
• vprn.Site

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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pPPoL2tp
[PPPo L 2 tp]
(tmnxSubPppSvcTypeSessions)

long The value of the object tmnxSubPppSvcTypeSessions indicates the actual 
number of PPP session of this type. 

pPPType
[PPPType]
(tmnxSubPppSvcTypeIndex)

int The value of the object tmnxSubPppSvcTypeIndex indicates the type of 
subscriber PPP. 

SLAProfInstEgrQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsTable contains egress QoS queue statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrQStatsDropInProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropInProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropOutProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropOutProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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egrQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsQueueId
[Egr QStats Queue Id]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsQueueId specifies the index of the egress QoS 
queue of this SLA profile instance. 

encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

SLAProfInstIngQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsTable contains ingress QoS queue statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

ingQStatsDropHiPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioOctets indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropHiPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropLoPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioOctets indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropLoPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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ingQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Ing QStats Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Ing QStats Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfOcte
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffHiPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Off Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctets indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffHiPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Off Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffLoPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Off Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctets indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffLoPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Off Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffUncoloredOctets
[Ing QStats Off Uncolored Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolOctets indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffUncoloredPackets
[Ing QStats Off Uncolored Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsQueueId
[Ing QStats Queue Id]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsQueueId specifies the index of the ingress QoS 
queue of this SLA profile instance. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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SLAProfInstStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular SLA profile instance. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstStatsTable contains basic statistics about SLA profile 
instances. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers 
to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrQchipDropInProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropInProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropOutProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Drop Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutPro
fOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutProfOctets indicates the number 
of out-of-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropOutProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutPro
fPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdInProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdInProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdOutProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProf
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdOutProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

5620 SAM counter names:
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ingPchipOffHiPriorityOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioOctets indicates the number of 
high priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffHiPriorityPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffLoPriorityOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioOctets indicates the number of 
low priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffLoPriorityPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffUncoloredOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Uncolored Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolOctets indicates the number of 
uncolored octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffUncoloredPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Uncolored Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropHiPriorityOctets
[Ing Qchip Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioOctets indicates the number of 
high priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropHiPriorityPackets
[Ing Qchip Drop Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of 
high priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropLoPriorityOctets
[Ing Qchip Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrio
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioOctets indicates the number of 
low priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropLoPriorityPackets
[Ing Qchip Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of 
low priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdInProfileOctets
[Ing Qchip Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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ingQchipFwdInProfilePackets
[Ing Qchip Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdOutProfileOctets
[Ing Qchip Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProf
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdOutProfilePackets
[Ing Qchip Fwd Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

SubEgrQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular subscriber QoS scheduler. 
Table description (for tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsTable): The tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsTable contains egress QoS scheduler 
statistics about subscribers.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrQosSchedName
[Egr Qos Sched Name]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsName)

String The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsName specifies the egress QoS 
scheduler of this subscriber. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdOctets indicates the number of 
forwarded octets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the subscriber egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the subscriber 
egress scheduler policy. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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SubIngQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular subscriber QoS scheduler. 
Table description (for tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsTable): The tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsTable contains ingress QoS scheduler 
statistics about subscribers.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdOctets indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the subscriber ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the subscriber ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQosSchedName
[Ing Qos Sched Name]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsName)

String The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsName specifies the ingress QoS 
scheduler of this subscriber. 

TotalPppSubscrSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubPppTypeEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents information about a specific type of subscriber PPP.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxSubPppTypeTable): The tmnxSubPppTypeTable has an entry for each each type of subscriber PPP 
Session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: netw.NetworkElement

pPPoL2tp
[PPPo L 2 tp]
(tmnxSubPppTypeSessions)

long The value of the object tmnxSubPppTypeSessions indicates the actual number 
of PPP session of this type. 

pPPType
[PPPType]
(tmnxSubPppTypeIndex)

int The value of the object tmnxSubPppTypeIndex indicates the type of 
subscriber PPP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 21-36 rip statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RIP-MIB.vRtrRipIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of vRtrRipIfStatEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the vRtrRipIfStatTable. Each 
entry represents statistical information for a RIP interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllRcvBadPackets)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllRcvBadPackets is the number of RIP updates 
received on this interface that were discarded as invalid. 

v1BadRoutes
[V 1 Bad Routes]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRoutes is the number of routes, in valid RIPv1 
packets, which were ignored for any reason (e.g. unknown address family, or 
invalid metric). 

v1Requests
[V 1 Requests]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvRequests is the number of RIPv1 request 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v1RequestsIgnored
[V 1 Requests Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRequests is the number of RIPv1 request 
packets received by the RIP process that were subsequently discarded for any 
reason. 

v1Updates
[V 1 Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvUpdates is the number of RIPv1 response 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v1UpdatesIgnored
[V 1 Updates Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadUpdates is the number of RIPv1 response 
packets received by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded for 
any reason. 

v2AuthenticationErrors
[V 2 Authentication Errors]
(vRtrRipIfStatAuthErrors)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAuthErrors is the number of RIPv2 packets received 
by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded because of an error 
authenticating the packet. 

v2BadRoutes
[V 2 Bad Routes]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRoutes is the number of routes, in valid RIPv2 
packets, which were ignored for any reason (e.g. unknown address family, or 
invalid metric). 

v2Requests
[V 2 Requests]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvRequests is the number of RIPv2 request 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v2RequestsIgnored
[V 2 Requests Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRequests is the number of RIPv2 request 
packets received by the RIP process that were subsequently discarded for any 
reason. 

v2Updates
[V 2 Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvUpdates is the number of RIPv2 response 
packets received by the RIP process. 
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Table 21-37 rsvp statistics

v2UpdatesIgnored
[V 2 Updates Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadUpdates is the number of RIPv2 response 
packets received by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded for 
any reason. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RIP-MIB.vRtrRipIfStatEntry
Entry description: The value of vRtrRipIfStatEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the vRtrRipIfStatTable. Each entry represents 
statistical information for a RIP interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRipIfStatTable): The value of vRtrRipIfStatTable is a read-only table which keeps statistical 
information about the interfaces monitoring RIP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

totalUpdates
[Total Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllSentUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllSentUpdates is the number of all RIP updates 
actually sent on this interface. This explicitly does include full updates sent 
containing new information. 

triggeredUpdates
[Triggered Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllTriggeredUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllTriggeredUpdates is the number of triggered RIP 
updates actually sent on this interface. This explicitly does include full 
updates sent containing new information. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AuthenticationKeyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within 
a virtual router. Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by 
the agent when the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from 
the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.AuthenticationKey

errorPacketsReceived
[Error Packets Received]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors received on this RSVP 
interface. 

errorPacketsTransmitted
[Error Packets Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatTxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors sent by this RSVP interface. 
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RsvpInterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. Entries in this table 
cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when the RSVP protocol 
is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfStatTable): The vRtrRsvpIfStatTable contains objects for reporting statistics associated with an 
interface running RSVP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

helloTimeout
[Hello Timeout]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatHelloTimeout)

long The total number of hello messages that timed out on this RSVP interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrRsvpIfTable represents additional columns for attributes specific to the 
Alcatel-Lucent 7x50 SR RSVP implementation. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfTable): The vRtrRsvpIfTable provides an extension of the rsvpIfTable in the RSVP-MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

activeReservations
[Active Reservations]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveReservationCount
)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions that have reserved bandwidth. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveSessionCount)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that have requested bandwidth as well as sessions that have not 
requested any bandwidth. 

bandwidth
[Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth indicates the interface bandwidth in 
mega-bits per second (Mbps) for the RSVP protocol on this interface. This is 
typically the port Speed. 

reservedBandwidth
[Reserved Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth 
in mega-bits per second (Mbps) to reserved by the RSVP sessions on this 
interface. A value of zero (0) indicates that no bandwidth is reserved. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfTotalSessionCount)

long The total number of RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that are active as well as sessions that have been signalled but a 
response has not yet been received. 

RsvpInterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. 
Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when 
the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors

[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 
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Table 21-38 rtr statistics

RsvpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpSessionStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an RSVP session.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable): The vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable contains statistics for an RSVP session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Session

detourAge
[Detour Age]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge is the age (i.e., time from creation till 
now) of this detour LSP in 10-millisecond periods. 

detourTimeUp
[Detour Time Up]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp is the total time in 10-millisecond 
units that the detour LSP has been operational. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages received for this RSVP session. 

pathsTransmitted
[Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

reservesReceived
[Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages received for this RSVP session. 

reservesTransmitted
[Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpeCheckStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of Customer-Provided Equipment (CPE) availability statistics for a 
virtual router static route in the system with non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable): The vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable has an entry for each entry in 
the vRtrInetStaticRouteTable that has a non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.StaticRoute

(1 of 9)
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downTransitions
[Down Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the unavailable state. 

echoReplyPacketsReceived
[Echo Reply Packets Received]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-reply packets received. 

echoRequestPacketsSent
[Echo Request Packets Sent]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-request packets sent. 

hostUpDownTime
[Host Up Down Time]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime indicates how long (in hundredths 
of a second) that the CPE has been available. 

ttl
[Ttl]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL indicates the time, in seconds, 
before the CPE will be declared down. Upon receipt of an echo reply, it has 
the value of vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeInterval * vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeDropCnt 
and is decremented by 1 every second. 

upTransitions
[Up Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the available state. 

DhcpRelayStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents information related to DHCP Relay statistics for a virtual router interface in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsTable): The vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsTable contains the statistics for the DHCP Relay 
agent. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.DhcpRelayConfiguration
• rtr.GrpItfDhcpRelayCfg
• rtr.SubItfDhcpRelayCfg

authPktsDiscarded
[Auth Pkts Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsDiscarde
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsDiscarded indicates the total number of 
packets discarded because authentication was not successful. 

authPktsSuccess
[Auth Pkts Success]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsSuccess)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsSuccess indicates the total number of 
packets for which authentication was successful. 

clientPacketsDiscarded
[Client Packets Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsDiscard
ed)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsDiscarded indicates the total number 
of client packets dicarded by the DHCP relay agent. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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clientPacketsRelayed
[Client Packets Relayed]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsRelaye
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsRelayed indicates the total number of 
client packets relayed by the DHCP relay agent. 

clientPktsProxLS
[Client Pkts Prox LS]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxLS)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxLS indicates the total number of 
client packets proxied by the DHCP relay agent based on a lease state. The 
lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or RADIUS server. This is the 
so called lease split functionality. 

clientPktsProxRad
[Client Pkts Prox Rad]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxRa
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxRad indicates the total number of 
client packets proxied by the DHCP relay agent based on data received from 
a RADIUS server. 

pktsGenForceRenew
[Pkts Gen Force Renew]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenForceRen
ew)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenForceRenew indicates the total number 
of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed by the DHCP relay agent to the DHCP 
clients. 

pktsGenRelease
[Pkts Gen Release]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenRelease)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenRelease indicates the total number of 
DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed by the DHCP relay agent to the DHCP server. 

receivedMalformedPackets
[Received Malformed Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxMalformedPkts
)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxMalformedPkts indicates the total number of 
malformed packets received by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxPkts indicates the total number of packets 
received by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedUntrustedPackets
[Received Untrusted Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxUntrustedPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxUntrustedPkts indicates the total number of 
untrusted packets received by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPacketsDiscarded
[Server Packets Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsDiscar
ded)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsDiscarded indicates the total number 
of server packets discarded by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPacketsRelayed
[Server Packets Relayed]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsRelaye
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsRelayed indicates the total number of 
server packets relayed by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPktsSnooped
[Server Pkts Snooped]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsSnoop
ed)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsSnooped indicates the total number 
of server packets snooped by the DHCP relay agent. 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayTxPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayTxPkts indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted by the DHCP relay agent. 
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DhcpRelayV6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcIfDHCP6MsgStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of counters for each DHCP6 message type for an interface in a service.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for svcIfDHCP6MsgStatTable): The vRtrDHCP6MsgStatTable has an entry for each interface defined in a service 
for which DHCP6 can be enabled. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.DhcpRelayV6Configuration
• rtr.DhcpRelayV6ProxyServer

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsDropped)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsDropped indicates the number of DHCP6 
packets were dropped on this service interface. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsRcvd)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsRcvd indicates the number of DHCP6 packets 
were received on this service interface. 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsSent)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsSent indicates the number of DHCP6 packets 
were sent on this service interface. 

NetworkInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and 
deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 
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RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries
[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

activeBgpTunnels
[Active Bgp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveBgpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveBgpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'bgp'. 

aggregateActiveRoutes

[Aggregate Active Routes]
(vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active aggregate routes for this instance of the route table. 

aggregateRoutes
[Aggregate Routes]
(vRtrAggregateRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateRoutes indicates the current number of aggregate 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpActiveRoutes
[Bgp Active Routes]
(vRtrBGPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active bgp 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPRoutes indicates the current number of bgp routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

bgpVpnActiveRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Active Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active VPN-IPV4 routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates the current number of VPN-IPV4 
routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

illegalLabelsReceived
[Illegal Labels Received]
(vRtrStatIllegalLabels)

long The value of vRtrStatIllegalLabels indicates the number of illegally received 
labels on this virtual router. 
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isisActiveRoutes
[Isis Active Routes]
(vRtrISISActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active isis 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISRoutes indicates the current number of isis routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

ldpActiveTunnels
[Ldp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'ldp'. 

ldpTunnels
[Ldp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive LDP tunnels. 

multicastRoutes
[Multicast Routes]
(vRtrMulticastRoutes)

long The value of vRtrMulticastRoutes indicates the current number of rows in the 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable. 

ospfActiveRoutes

[Ospf Active Routes]
(vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
ospf routes for this instance of the route table. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFRoutes indicates the current number of ospf routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

ripActiveRoutes
[Rip Active Routes]
(vRtrRIPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active rip 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPRoutes indicates the current number of rip routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive
[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

routerInterfacesConfigured
[Router Interfaces Configured]
(vRtrStatConfiguredIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatConfiguredIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces configured on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 

sdpActiveTunnels
[Sdp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'sdp'. 

sdpTunnels
[Sdp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive SDP tunnels. 
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staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

totalBgpTunnels
[Total Bgp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalBgpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalBgpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive BGP tunnels. 

VirtualInterfaceIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrIfTable are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfIcmp6Table): The vRtrIfIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received 
and sourced by a router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.VirtualInterfaceIcmp6Configuration

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this interface. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo 
Reply messages received by this interface. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this interface. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages 
which this interface received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet 
Too Big messages received by this interface. 
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inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this interface. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this interface. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this interface which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors. Note that this interface is the interface to which the 
ICMP messages were addressed which may not be necessarily the input 
interface for the messages. 

VirtualRouterIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router instance. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrConfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIcmp6Table): The vRtrIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received and 
sourced by a router instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo Reply 
messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this router instance. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages which 
this router instance received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 
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Table 21-39 sas statistics

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet Too 
Big messages received by this router instance. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this router instance. 

inTotalMessages

[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this router instance which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIcmp6InErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PrefixSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry contains the TWAMP server statistics for the IP prefix specified 
by the index values. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable contains per-prefix TWAMP 
server statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

(1 of 4)
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prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

srvPfxConnCount
[Srv Pfx Conn Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount indicates, for the prefix specified 
by the index values, the number of control connections currently managed by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxConnsRejected
[Srv Pfx Conns Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of control connection requests 
which have been rejected by the TWAMP server. An example reject reason: 
the prefix's limit on the number of active connections has been reached. 

srvPfxSessionCount
[Srv Pfx Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

srvPfxTestPacketsRx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestPacketsTx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessAbort
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Abort]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions aborted by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessCompleted
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Completed]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompl
eted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompleted indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions completed by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessRejected
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessReject
ed)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions rejected by the 
TWAMP server. 

SrvConnsStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry contains the statistics for the TWAMP control connection specified 
by the index values. A row is created by the system when a TWAMP control connection is established. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable contains the statistics for 
each active control connection managed by the TWAMP server. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

clientAddr
[Client Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr specifies the TWAMP client's 
address. This is the fifth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 
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clientAddrType
[Client Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr. This is the fourth index for 
tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

connIdleTime
[Conn Idle Time]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime specifies the elapsed time, in 
seconds, since a TWAMP message was received on this control connection. 
When this value exceeds tmnxTwampSrvInactTimeout, the connection will be 
torn down. 

connSessionCount
[Conn Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

connState
[Conn State]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnState)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnState indicates the operational state of a 
control connection managed by the TWAMP server.
Code points: settingUp(1) - the connection is being established ready(2) - the 
connection is ready to accept test sessions running(3) - the connection is 
running a test. 

connTestPacketsRx
[Conn Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsR
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsRx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

connTestPacketsTx
[Conn Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsT
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsTx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

connTestSessComplete
[Conn Test Sess Complete]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessCom
plete)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessComplete indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
completed by the TWAMP server. 

connTestSessRejected
[Conn Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessReje
cted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessRejected indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
rejected by the TWAMP server. 

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 
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Table 21-40 service statistics

seqNum
[Seq Num]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum specifies this control connection's 
sequence number. This is the sixth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable - 
it allows n>1 rows (i.e. n>1 connections) for one client. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CemSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapCemStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a specific CEM SAP. 
Table description (for sapCemStatsTable): A table that contains CEM SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L2AccessInterface

cemStatsEgressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsEgressESs
[Cem Stats Egress ESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressESs indicates the number of Error Seconds 
(ESs) encountered. Any malformed packet, seq. error, LOPS and similar are 
considered as error seconds. 

cemStatsEgressFailureCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Failure Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts indicates the number failure 
events. A failure event begins when the LOPS failure is declared, and ends 
when the failure is cleared. 

cemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Depth]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth indicates the current packet 
depth of the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Overruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns indicates the number of times 
a packet was dropped because it could not fit in the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr 
Underruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderrun
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns indicates the number of 
times a packet needed to be played out and the jitter buffer was empty. 

cemStatsEgressLBitDropped
[Cem Stats Egress LBit Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the L bit set by the far end. 
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cemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Malformed Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
packets detected with unexpected size, or bad headers' stack. 

cemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Mis Order 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped indicates the number of 
packets detected out of order (via control word sequence numbers), and 
could not be re-ordered, or could not be placed in the jitter buffer because 
it was out of the current window. 

cemStatsEgressMissingPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Missing Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts indicates the number of missing 
packets (as detected via control word sequence number gaps). 

cemStatsEgressMultipleDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Multiple 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropped indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to multiple sequence numbers. 

cemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Overrun Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts indicates the number of times 
the jitter buffer went into an overrun state. 

cemStatsEgressPktsReOrder
[Cem Stats Egress Pkts Re Order]
(sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder indicates the number of packets 
detected out of sequence (via control word sequence number), but 
successfully re-ordered. 

cemStatsEgressSESs
[Cem Stats Egress SESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressSESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressSESs indicates the number of Severely Error 
Seconds (SESs) encountered. This is when more than 30 percent of the packets 
within a one second window are missing. 

cemStatsEgressUASs
[Cem Stats Egress UASs]
(sapCemStatsEgressUASs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUASs indicates the number of Unavailable 
Seconds (UASs) encountered. Any consecutive ten seconds of SESs are counted 
as one UAS. 

cemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Underrun 
Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCount
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts indicates the number of 
times the jitter buffer went into an underrun state. 

cemStatsIngressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsIngressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkt
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 
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L3AccessInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when 
entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfStatsTable): The vRtrIfStatsTable table contains statistics per virtual router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L3AccessInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

PppoeSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PPPOE-MIB.tmnxPppoeSapStatsEntry
Entry description: PPPoE statistics about a SAP. 
Table description (for tmnxPppoeSapStatsTable): A table that contains statistics on PPPoE per SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

pppoeSapReceivedDropped
[Pppoe Sap Received Dropped]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxDropped)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxDropped indicates the number of dropped 
PPPoE packets. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidAcCookie
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Ac 
Cookie]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidAcCookie)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidAcCookie indicates the number of PPPoE 
Active Discovery packets received with an invalid AC-Cookie tag. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidCode
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Code]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidCode)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidCode indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid code field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidLen
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Len]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidLen)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidLen indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid length field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidSession
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid 
Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidSession indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid session-id field. 
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pppoeSapReceivedInvalidTags
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Tags]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidTags)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidTags indicates the number of PPPoE 
Active Discovery packets received with invalid tags. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidType
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Type]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidType)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidType indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid type field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidVersion
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid 
Version]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidVersion)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidVersion indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid version field. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADI
[Pppoe Sap Received PADI]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadi)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadi indicates the number of PADI (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Initiation) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADR
[Pppoe Sap Received PADR]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadr)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadr indicates the number of PADR (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Request) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADT
[Pppoe Sap Received PADT]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadt)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadt indicates the number of PADT (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Terminate) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedSession
[Pppoe Sap Received Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxSession indicates the number packets received 
during the PPP session stage on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedPADO
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADO]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPado)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPado indicates the number of PADO (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Offer) packets transmitted on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedPADS
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADS]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPads)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPads indicates the number of PADS (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Session) packets transmitted on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedPADT
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADT]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPadt)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPadt indicates the number of PADT (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Terminate) packets transmitted on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedSession
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxSession indicates the number packets 
transmitted during the PPP session stage on this SAP. 
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SapBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SAP statistics. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to 
the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine 
chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

authenticationPacketsDiscarded
[Authentication Packets 
Discarded]
(sapBaseStatsAuthenticationPktsDi
scarded)

long The number of DHCP packets discarded as result of authentication. 

authenticationPacketsSuccessful
[Authentication Packets 
Successful]
(sapBaseStatsAuthenticationPktsS
uccess)

long The number of DHCP packets successfully authenticated. 

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapBaseStatsCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

egressQChipDroppedInProfOctets
[Egress QChip Dropped In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDroppedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedInProfPackets
[Egress QChip Dropped In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDroppedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedOutProfOctets
[Egress QChip Dropped Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedOutProfPacke
ts
[Egress QChip Dropped Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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egressQChipForwardedInProfOctet
s
[Egress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedInProfPacke
ts
[Egress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedOutProfOct
ets
[Egress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedOutProfPac
kets
[Egress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

ingressPChipDroppedOctets
[Ingress PChip Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipDropped
Octets)

UINT128 The number of octets dropped by the ingress Pchip due to: SAP state, ingress 
MAC, IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

ingressPChipDroppedPackets
[Ingress PChip Dropped Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipDropped
Packets)

UINT128 The number of packets dropped by the ingress Pchip due to: SAP state, ingress 
MAC, IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

ingressPChipOfferedHiPrioOctets
[Ingress PChip Offered Hi Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedHiPrioPackets
[Ingress PChip Offered Hi Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedLoPrioOctets
[Ingress PChip Offered Lo Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOfferedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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ingressPChipOfferedLoPrioPackets
[Ingress PChip Offered Lo Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOfferedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedUncoloredOct
ets
[Ingress PChip Offered Uncolored 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
UncoloredOctets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedUncoloredPac
kets
[Ingress PChip Offered Uncolored 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
UncoloredPackets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressQChipDroppedHiPrioOctets
[Ingress QChip Dropped Hi Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedHiPrioPacket
s
[Ingress QChip Dropped Hi Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedLoPrioOctets
[Ingress QChip Dropped Lo Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
LoPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedLoPrioPacket
s
[Ingress QChip Dropped Lo Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
LoPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipForwardedInProfOcte
ts
[Ingress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedInProfPack
ets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 
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ingressQChipForwardedOutProfOct
ets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedOutProfPac
kets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics per Egress QoS 
Policy the queue was used by. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for 
a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting

Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedInProfOctets indicates the 
number in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number ofin-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId)

long The row index in the tSapEgressTable corresponding to this egress QoS policy. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueId)

long The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueId indicates index of the egress QoS queue of 
this SAP. 

SapEgrQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific Egress Qos Policy applied on a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains Egress Qos policy related statistics for a SAP. Conceptual 
rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite 
is equal to the empty string. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfPacke
ts)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-profile octets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-profile packets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyId)

long The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyId indicates the row index in the 
tSapEgressTable corresponding to this egress QoS policy, or one if no policy is 
specified. 

SapEgrQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrQosQueueId)

long The index of the egress QoS queue of this SAP. 

SapEgrQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosSchedStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosSchedCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedPa
ckets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

qosSchedName
[Qos Sched Name]
(sapEgrQosSchedName)

String The index of the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 
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SapEgrSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's egress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains egress QoS scheduler 
statistics for the SAP's, organized per scheduler policy and per port. This table is used when the SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' 
mode, or an APS. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object 
sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets,as determined by the SAP egress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP egress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

SapEgrSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's egress QoS scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the SAP's, organized 
by scheduler policy. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if 
the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The number of octets forwarded by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The number of packets forwarded by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 
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SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy. 
Table description (for sapIngQosPlcyQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics, per Ingress QoS 
Policy the queue was used by. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for 
a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedH
iPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number ofhigh priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedH
iPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dInProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dInProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHi
PrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHi
PrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId)

long The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId indicates the row index in 
the tSapIngressTable corresponding to this ingress QoS policy. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP used by the policy indicated by 
sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId. 

uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncolore
dOctetsOffered)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncoloredOctetsOffered indicates the 
number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncolore
dPacketsOffered)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncoloredPacketsOffered indicates the 
number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

SapIngQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngrQosPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific Ingress Qos Policy applied on a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapIngrQosPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains Ingress Qos policy related statistics for a SAP. Conceptual 
rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite 
is equal to the empty string. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioPacket
s)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioPacke
ts)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPa
ckets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyId)

long The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyId indicates the row index in the 
tSapIngressTable corresponding to this ingress QoS policy, or one if no policy 
is specified. 

SapIngQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 
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droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIngQosQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP. 
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uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredOc
tetsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredPa
cketsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

SapIngQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosSchedStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosSchedCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngQosSchedStatsForwardedOc
tets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngQosSchedStatsForwardedPa
ckets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress 
scheduler policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

qosSchedName
[Qos Sched Name]
(sapIngQosSchedName)

String The index of the ingress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

SapIngSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's ingress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains ingress QoS scheduler 
statistics for the SAP's, organized per scheduler policy and per port. This table is used when the SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' 
mode, or an APS. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object 
sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 21-41 sitesec statistics

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets,as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

SapIngSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's ingress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapIngSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue statistics for the SAP's, organized by 
scheduler policy. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the 
value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress 
scheduler policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpmFilterQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmFilterQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmFilterQueueEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmFilterQueueId. Entries are created when tCpmFilterQueueEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable): The tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable has a stats entry for each CPM filter queue 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmFilterQueue
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droppedInOctets
[Dropped In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedInPackets
[Dropped In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedOutOctets
[Dropped Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

droppedOutPackets
[Dropped Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInOctets
[Forwarded In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInPackets
[Forwarded In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutOctets
[Forwarded Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutPackets
[Forwarded Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

CpmIpFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIpFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIpFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIpFilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIpFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIpFilterStatsTable): The tCpmIpFilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIpFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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CpmIPv6FilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIPv6FilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIPv6FilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIPv6FilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable): The tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIPv6FilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.
The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 21-42 sonetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SonetFarEndLineCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndLineCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Line Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndLineCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Line Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH 
Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 
15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 
15 minute interval. 

SonetFarEndLineIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndLineIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Line Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndLineIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Line Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 
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SonetFarEndPathCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndPathCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Path Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndPathCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Path Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface 
in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in the current 15 minute 
interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in the current 15 minute 
interval. 

SonetFarEndPathIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndPathIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Path Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndPathIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Path Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetFarEndVtCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndVTCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End VT Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndVTCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End VT Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface 
in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetFarEndVtIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndVTIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End VT Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndVTIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End VT Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

SonetLineCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetLineCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Line Current table. 
Table description (for sonetLineCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Line Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetLineCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetLineCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetLineCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can 
represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetLineNoDefect should be 
set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetLineNoDefect 2 sonetLineAIS 4 
sonetLineRDI 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetLineIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetLineIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Line Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetLineIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Line Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetLineIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetLineIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetPathCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetPathCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Path Current table. 
Table description (for sonetPathCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Path Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetPathCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetPathCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetPathCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can 
represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetPathNoDefect should be 
set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetPathNoDefect 2 sonetPathSTSLOP 4 
sonetPathSTSAIS 8 sonetPathSTSRDI 16 sonetPathUnequipped 32 
sonetPathSignalLabelMismatch 

currentWidth
[Current Width]
(sonetPathCurrentWidth)

int A value that indicates the type of the SONET/SDH Path. For SONET, the 
assigned types are the STS-Nc SPEs, where N = 1, 3, 12, 24, 48, 192 and 768. 
STS-1 is equal to 51.84 Mbps. For SDH, the assigned types are the STM-Nc VCs, 
where N = 1, 4, 16, 64 and 256. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a Path in the current 15 minute interval. 
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SonetPathIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetPathIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Path Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetPathIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Path Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetPathIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetPathIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetSectionCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetSectionCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Section Current table. 
Table description (for sonetSectionCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Section Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetSectionCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetSectionCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetSectionCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it 
can represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetSectionNoDefect 
should be set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetSectionNoDefect 2 sonetSectionLOS 4 
sonetSectionLOF 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetSectionIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetSectionIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Section Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetSectionIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Section Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetSectionIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetSectionIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

SonetVtCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetVTCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH VT Current table. 
Table description (for sonetVTCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH VT Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetVTCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetVTCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The sonetVTCurrentStatus 
is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can represent multiple 
defects and failures simultaneously. The sonetVTNoDefect should be set if 
and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetVTNoDefect 2 sonetVTLOP 4 
sonetVTPathAIS 8 sonetVTPathRDI 16 sonetVTPathRFI 32 sonetVTUnequipped 
64 sonetVTSignalLabelMismatch 

currentWidth
[Current Width]
(sonetVTCurrentWidth)

int A value that indicates the type of the SONET VT and SDH VC. Assigned widths 
are VT1.5/VC11, VT2/VC12, VT3, VT6/VC2, and VT6c. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetVtIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetVTIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH VT Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetVTIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH VT Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetVTIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetVTIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 
24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 21-43 srrp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxSrrpStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics for a particular SRRP instance tied to a service group interface. Entries 
are created/deleted in conjunction with entries in the tmnxSrrpOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxSrrpStatsTable): The tmnxSrrpStatsTable has an entry for each Subscriber Router Redundancy 
Protocol instance configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: srrp.Instance

advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntDiscards)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntDiscards indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisement packets discarded because the advertisement interval in the 
received packet was different than the one configured for the local virtual 
router. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntErrors)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntErrors indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisement packets received for which the advertisement interval is 
different than the one configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvRcvd)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvRcvd indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisements received by this virtual router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvSent)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvSent indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

becomeBackupRouting
[Become Backup Routing]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupRout
ing)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupRouting indicates the total number 
of times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to backup routing 
state. 

becomeBackupShunt
[Become Backup Shunt]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupShun
t)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupShunt indicates the total number 
of times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to backup shunt. 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeMaster indicates the total number of 
times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to master. 

becomeNonMaster
[Become Non Master]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeNonMaster)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeNonMaster indicates the total number 
times that the virtual router's state has transitioned from master to a 
non-master state. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxSrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsMasterChanges indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptedEvents indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 
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Table 21-44 subscrauth statistics

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptEvents indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsSent)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsSent indicates the total number of 
SRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsRcvd)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsRcvd indicates the total number of 
SRRP packets received by the virtual router with a priority of '0'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a subscriber authentication policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber 
authentication policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: subscrauth.Policy

rejectedAuthentications
[Rejected Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject indicates how many subscriber messages 
(e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were rejected by the authentication. Note that not 
all requests are therefore forwarded to radius. If several requests are sent in 
a short timeframe, only the first one is sent to radius. 

rejectedRadiusFallbackAuthentica
tions
[Rejected Radius Fallback 
Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyFallbackReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject indicates how many subscriber messages 
(e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were rejected by the fallback mechanism. 

successfulAuthentications
[Successful Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess indicates how many subscriber 
messages (e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were authenticated successfully. Note that 
not all requests are therefore forwarded to radius. If several requests are sent 
in a short timeframe, only the first one is sent to radius. 

successfulRadiusFallbackAuthentic
ations
[Successful Radius Fallback 
Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyFallbackSuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess indicates how many subscriber 
messages (e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were authenticated successfully by the 
fallback mechanism. 
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RadiusEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a specific radius server in a subscriber authentication 
policy in the system. Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadStatsTable): The tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber 
authentication policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: subscrauth.RadiusEntry

failedAuthenticationOverloadRequ
ests
[Failed Authentication Overload 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadOvrldSendFa
il)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadOvrldSendFail indicates how many 
authentication requests failed because the packet could not be sent out while 
the RADIUS server was in overload. 

failedAuthenticationRequests
[Failed Authentication Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSendFail indicates how many 
authentication requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 

md5VerificationFailedRequests
[Md 5 Verification Failed Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadMd5Fail)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadMd5Fail indicates how many times the MD5 
verification failed on a msg from this radius server. 

pendingAuthenticationRequest
[Pending Authentication Request]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadPending)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadPending indicates how many authentication 
requests are currently pending. 

rejectedAuthenticationRequests
[Rejected Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadReject indicates how many authentication 
requests were rejected by this radius server. 

successfulAuthenticationRequests
[Successful Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSuccess indicates how many authentication 
requests were accepted by this radius server. 

timedOutAuthenticationRequests
[Timed Out Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadTimeout)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadTimeout indicates how many times this 
radius did not reply to an authentication request within the timeout. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 21-45 svq statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CustEgrQosPortIdArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the egress statistics for a customer multi-service-site egress arbiter. 
Table description (for custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsTable): The custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsTable contains egress QoS arbiter 
statistics for the customer multi service site. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitName)

String The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitName is used as an index of the egress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts
[Cust Egr Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Octs]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts
[Cust Egr Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Pkts]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

CustIngQosPortIdArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress arbiter. 
Table description (for custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsTable): The custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsTable contains ingress QoS arbiter 
statistics for the customer multi service site. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitName)

String The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitName is used as an index of the ingress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts
[Cust Ing Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Octs]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts
[Cust Ing Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Pkts]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 
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CustMultiSvcSiteEgrAggrScdrPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi 
service site. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedOctets indicates the 
number of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedPackets indicates 
number of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service 
site egress scheduler policy. 

schedulerName
[Scheduler Name]
(custEgrQosSchedName)

String The index of the egress QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrQosArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMssEgrQosArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress arbiter. 
Table description (for custMssEgrQosArbitStatsTable): The custMssEgrQosArbitStatsTable contains egress QoS arbiter statistics 
for the customer multi service site, organized by arbiter. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custMssEgrQosArbitName)

String The value of custMssEgrQosArbitName is used as an index of the egress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts
[Cust Mss Egr Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts
[Cust Mss Egr Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. 
Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains 
egress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct
)

UINT128 The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt
)

UINT128 The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

portID
[Port ID]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsPort)

long The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsPort is used as an index of the egress 
QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. When an MSS assignment is 
an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, each member-port of the aps/ccag/lag has its 
own scheduler. This object refers to the TmnxPortID of these member-ports. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the 
customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct indicates the number 
of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt indicates the number 
of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
egress scheduler policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteIngAggrScdrPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress scheduler. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer 
multi service site. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedOctets indicates the 
number of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
ingress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedPackets indicates the 
number of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service 
site ingress scheduler policy. 

schedulerName
[Scheduler Name]
(custIngQosSchedName)

String The index of the ingress QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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CustMultiSvcSiteIngQosArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMssIngQosArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress arbiter. 
Table description (for custMssIngQosArbitStatsTable): The custMssIngQosArbitStatsTable contains ingress QoS arbiter statistics 
for the customer multi service site, organized by arbiter. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custMssIngQosArbitName)

String The value of custMssIngQosArbitName is used as an index of the ingress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts
[Cust Mss Ing Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts
[Cust Mss Ing Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress scheduler. 
Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains 
ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct
)

UINT128 The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt
)

UINT128 The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

portID
[Port ID]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsPort)

long The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsPort is used as an index of the ingress 
QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. When an MSS assignment is 
an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, each member-port of the aps/ccag/lag has its 
own scheduler. This object refers to the TmnxPortID of these member-ports. 
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Table 21-46 svt statistics

CustMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the 
customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct indicates the number 
of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MirrorSdpBindingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.MirrorSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  
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ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Table description (for sdpBindBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SDP Binding statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Groups Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Sources Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Source is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of sources per group on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Mcac Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast 
CAC policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad 
Encoded Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IGMP 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IPv4 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv4 address. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

SdpBindingIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains 
IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP 
snooping per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuer
ies)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownTyp
e)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

TunnelKeepAliveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpInfoEntry
Entry description: Information about a specific SDP. 
Table description (for sdpInfoTable): A table that contains SDP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

lateHelloResponses
[Late Hello Responses]
(sdpKeepAliveNumLateHelloRespo
nseMessages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received after the corresponding 
Request timeout timer expired. 

receivedHelloMessages
[Received Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloResponseM
essages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received since the keep-alive was 
administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

transmittedHelloMessages
[Transmitted Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloRequestMe
ssages)

long The number of SDP Echo Request messages transmitted since the keep-alive 
was administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 
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Table 21-47 tdmequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DS1CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx1CurrentTable): The DS1 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1CurrentDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs). 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 
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DS1FarEndCurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Current table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndCurrentTable): The DS1 Far End Current table contains various statistics being collected for the 
current 15 minute interval. The statistics are collected from the far end messages on the Facilities Data Link. The definitions are 
the same as described for the near-end information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentBESs)

long The number of Far End Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentDMs)

long The number of Far End Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds. 

invalidIntervals
[Invalid Intervals]
(dsx1FarEndInvalidIntervals)

int  The number of intervals in the range from 0 to dsx1FarEndValidIntervals for 
which no data is available. This object will typically be zero except in cases 
where the data for some intervals are not available (e.g., in proxy situations). 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds. 

timeElapsed
[Time Elapsed]
(dsx1FarEndTimeElapsed)

int The number of seconds that have elapsed since the beginning of the far end 
current error-measurement period. If, for some reason, such as an 
adjustment in the system's time-of-day clock, the current interval exceeds 
the maximum value, the agent will return the maximum value. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 
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validIntervals
[Valid Intervals]
(dsx1FarEndValidIntervals)

int The number of previous far end intervals for which data was collected. The 
value will be 96 unless the interface was brought online within the last 24 
hours, in which case the value will be the number of complete 15 minute far 
end intervals since the interface has been online. In the case where the agent 
is a proxy, it is possible that some intervals are unavailable. In this case, this 
interval is the maximum interval number for which data is available. 

DS1FarEndIntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndIntervalTable): The DS1 Far End Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS1 
interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row 
in this table represents one such interval (identified by dsx1FarEndIntervalNumber) for one specific instance (identified by 
dsx1FarEndIntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalBESs)

long The number of Far End Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalDMs)

long The number of Far End Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 
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DS1FarEndTotalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndTotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Total table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndTotalTable): The DS1 Far End Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics 
for the 24 hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds (BESs) encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndTotalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes (DMs) encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndTotalPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations reported via the far end block 
error count encountered by a DS1 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. 
Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds encountered by a 
DS1 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals 
count as 0. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

DS1IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx1IntervalTable): The DS1 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS1 Interface over 
the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row in this table 
represents one such interval (identified by dsx1IntervalNumber) for one specific instance (identified by dsx1IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

5620 SAM counter names:
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burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1IntervalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx1IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations

[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. This object may decrease if the 
occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an interval boundary. 

DS1TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx1TotalTable): The DS1 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 hour 
period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds (BESs) encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1TotalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1TotalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes (DMs) encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalESs)

long The sum of Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the previous 
24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs) encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the current 15 minute interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds

[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1TotalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

DS3CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx3CurrentTable): The DS3/E3 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations. 

pBitErroredSeconds

[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds. 

DS3FarEndCurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Current table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndCurrentTable): The DS3 Far End Current table contains various statistics being collected for the 
current 15 minute interval. The statistics are collected from the far end block error code within the C- bits. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds. 

invalidIntervals
[Invalid Intervals]
(dsx3FarEndInvalidIntervals)

int  The number of intervals in the range from 0 to dsx3FarEndValidIntervals for 
which no data is available. This object will typically be zero except in cases 
where the data for some intervals are not available (e.g., in proxy situations). 

timeElapsed
[Time Elapsed]
(dsx3FarEndTimeElapsed)

int The number of seconds that have elapsed since the beginning of the far end 
current error-measurement period. If, for some reason, such as an 
adjustment in the system's time-of-day clock, the current interval exceeds 
the maximum value, the agent will return the maximum value. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds. 

validIntervals
[Valid Intervals]
(dsx3FarEndValidIntervals)

int The number of previous far end intervals for which data was collected. The 
value will be 96 unless the interface was brought online within the last 24 
hours, in which case the value will be the number of complete 15 minute far 
end intervals since the interface has been online. In the case where the agent 
is a proxy, it is possible that some intervals are unavailable. In this case, this 
interval is the maximum interval number for which data is available. 

DS3FarEndIntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndIntervalTable): The DS3 Far End Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS3 
interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in one of the previous 96, individual 15 
minute, intervals. In the case where the agent is a proxy and data is not 
available, return noSuchInstance. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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DS3FarEndTotalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndTotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Total table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndTotalTable): The DS3 Far End Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics 
for the 24 hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count encountered by a DS3 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. 
Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

DS3IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx3IntervalTable): The DS3/E3 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS3/E3 
Interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row 
in this table represents one such interval (identified by dsx3IntervalNumber) and for one specific interface (identified by 
dsx3IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx3IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds (BPVs or illegal zero sequences). 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds. This object 
may decrease if the occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an 
interval boundary. 

DS3TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx3TotalTable): The DS3/E3 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 
hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations encountered by a DS3 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds (BPVs or illegal zero sequences) 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 21-48 vpls statistics

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3TotalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3TotalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds, encountered 
by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals 
count as 0. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CircuitDhcpRelayCfgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindDhcpStatsEntry
Entry description: DHCP statistics for a TLS spoke SDP or mesh SDP. 
Table description (for sdpBindDhcpStatsTable): The value of sdpBindDhcpStatsTable contains DHCP statistics related to a TLS SDP 
Bind. A row will exist in this table for each spoke or mesh SDP in a Tls Service. Rows are created and deleted automatically by 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SdpBinding

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Dropd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been dropped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Forwd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been forwarded on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox 
LSPckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SDP bind based 
on a lease state. The lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or 
RADIUS server. This is the so called lease split functionality. 

(1 of 15)
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sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckt
s
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox Rad 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPck
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SDP bind based 
on data received from a RADIUS server. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been snooped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPck
ts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Gen Force 
Ren Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPc
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed on this SDP bind to the DHCP 
clients. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Gen Release 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts indicates the 
number of DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed on this SDP bind to the DHCP 
server. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Dropd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been dropped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Forwd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been forwarded on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been snooped on this SDP bind. 

InterfacePimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsTable): The table listing the PIM statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.InterfacePimSnooping

tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Join Policy 
Drops]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops indicates the number of times the 
join policy match resulted in dropping PIM Join-Prune Message or one of the 
source group contained in the message. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDsc
rd
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad 
Checksum Dscrd]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDs
crd)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDscrd indicates the number of PIM 
messages received on this interface which were discarded because of bad 
checksum. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad 
Encodings]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad encodings received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad Version 
Dscrd]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd
)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad versions received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Hellos]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos indicates the number of PIM hello 
messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Hellos 
Dropped]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped indicates the number of PIM 
Hello messages which were received on this interface but were dropped. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Join Prune 
Errs]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs indicates the number of errors 
while processing Join-Prune messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Join Prunes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join 
Prune messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Nbr 
Unknown]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown indicates the number of PIM 
messages (other than Hello messages) which were received on this interface 
and were rejected because the adjacency with the neighbor router was not 
already established. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If SGTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes indicates the number of (S,G) entries in 
tmnxPimSnpgIfGrpSrcTable. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Star GTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes indicates the number of (*,G) entries 
in tmnxPimSnpgIfGrpSrcTable. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Tx Join Prunes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join 
Prune messages transmitted on this interface. 
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tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Tx Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets transmitted on this interface. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP 
snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP snooping per 
SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Sources 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Source is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of sources per group on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mcac Policy Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number of 
times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy 
on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mcs Failures]
(sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures indicates the number of 
times an IGMP Group on this SAP could not be synced to the MCS (multi-chassis 
synchronization) database. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkt
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IGMP header 
checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IPv4 header checksum. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the 
IP packet is not set. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv4 
address. 

sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
IGMP unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldMvrStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapMldSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an MLD Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapMldSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapMldSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD snooping 
statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapMldSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapMldSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on MLD snooping per SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Import Policy Drops]
(sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an MLD group or source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgMcsFailures
[Sap Mld Snpg Mcs Failures]
(sapMldSnpgMcsFailures)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMcsFailures indicates the number of times 
an MLD group on this SAP could not be synced to the MCS (multi-chassis 
synchronization) database. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of MLD packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Mld Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped MLD packets on this SAP because of a bad MLD header checksum. 

sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the IP 
packet is not set. 

sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of MLD packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv6 
address. 

sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the number 
of times an MLD Query is dropped because the object 
sapMldSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'inService(2)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains MLD snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Unknown Type]
(sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of MLD unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries

[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Grp Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast address. 

sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast address. 

sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Src Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number of 
MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
MLD unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Grp Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Src Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number of 
MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMvrStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

L2AccessItfDhcpRelayCfgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsDhcpStatsEntry
Entry description:  DHCP statistics for a TLS SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsDhcpStatsTable): The value of sapTlsDhcpStatsTable contains DHCP statistics related to a TLS SAP. 
This table complements sapTlsInfoTable, and contains an entry for each Tls SAP. Rows in this table are created and deleted 
automatically by the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Dropd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been dropped on this SAP. 
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sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Forwd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been forwarded on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox 
LSPckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SAP based on a lease 
state. The lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or RADIUS server. 
This is the so called lease split functionality. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox Rad 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts
)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SAP based on 
data received from a RADIUS server. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been snooped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Gen Force Ren 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckt
s)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed on this SAP to the DHCP 
clients. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Gen Release 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts indicates the 
number of DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed on this SAP to the DHCP server. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Dropd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP server packets that have been dropped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Forwd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP server packets that have been forwarded on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been snooped on this SAP. 

SdpBindingMldSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains MLD snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SdpBindingMldSnpgCfg
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sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group or source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Mld 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped MLD packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad MLD header 
checksum. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Local Scope 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast 
address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Rsvd Scope 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast 
address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of MLD packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv6 address. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndMldSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'inService(2)'. 

SdpBindingMldSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD 
snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on MLD snooping 
per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SdpBindingMldSnpgCfg

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number 
of MLD General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of MLD unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number 
of MLD unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 
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SitePimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable): The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable lists PIM snooping statistics for a 
particular PIM snooping instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SitePimSnooping

numSGTypes
[Num SGTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsSGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries 
in tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'sg'. 

numStarGTypes
[Num Star GTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsStarGTypes
)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of 
entries in tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'starG'. 

SiteSourceGroupRecordPimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable): The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable contains statistics for the 
entries in the tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• vpls.SitePimSnooping
• vpls.SiteSourceGroupRecord

tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedOc
t
[Tmnx Pim Snpg Grp Src Stats 
Fwded Oct]
(tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedO
ct)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedOct indicates the number of 
multicast octets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the 
outgoing interface list. 

tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPkt
s
[Tmnx Pim Snpg Grp Src Stats 
Fwded Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the 
outgoing interface list. 
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Table 21-49 vrrp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tmnxVrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable): The tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatsTable in the VRRP-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatsTable, and the 
augmenting table, tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListDiscards
[Address List Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAddressListDiscards
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
address list did not match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 

advertiseIntervalDiscards

[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalDi
scards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
advertisement interval in the received packet was different than the one 
configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseSent)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

totalDiscards
[Total Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsTotalDiscards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded for any reason. 
This includes the packets discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and 
address list mismatch. 

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: VRRP-MIB.vrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 
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advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 

authFailures
[Auth Failures]
(vrrpStatsAuthFailures)

long The total number of VRRP packets received that do not pass the 
authentication check. 

authTypeMismatch
[Auth Type Mismatch]
(vrrpStatsAuthTypeMismatch)

long The total number of packets received with 'Auth Type' not equal to the locally 
configured authentication method (`vrrpOperAuthType'). 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. 

invalidAuthType

[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatsInvalidAuthType)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 

invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsInvalidTypePktsRcvd)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with IP TTL 
(Time-To-Live) not equal to 255. 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsSent)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. 

InstanceV6AdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tVrrpRtrStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatisticsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable): The tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatisticsTable in the TIMETRA-VRRP-V3-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatisticsTable, and 
the augmenting table, tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatisticsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.InstanceV6
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advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tVrrpStatAdvIntvlDiscards)

long The value of tVrrpStatAdvIntvlDiscards indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisement packets discarded because the advertisement interval in the 
received packet was different than the one configured for the local virtual 
router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tVrrpStatAdvertiseSent)

long The value of tVrrpStatAdvertiseSent indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tVrrpStatMasterChanges)

long The value for tVrrpStatMasterChanges indicates the total number of times the 
virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tVrrpStatPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tVrrpStatPreemptedEvents indicates the total number of times 
the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master with 
higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tVrrpStatPreemptEvents)

long The value for tVrrpStatPreemptEvents indicates the total number of times the 
virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower priority. 

totalDiscards

[Total Discards]
(tVrrpStatTotalDiscards)

long The value of tVrrpStatTotalDiscards indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisement packets discarded for any reason. This includes the packets 
discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and address list mismatch. 

InstanceV6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-V3-MIB.vrrpRouterStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatisticsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.InstanceV6

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. Discontinuities in the 
value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, 
and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsAdvIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdAdvertisements
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatisticsMasterTransitions)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

invalidAuthType
[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdInvalidAuthenti
cations)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.6 
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Table 21-50 wpp statistics

invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdInvalidTypePkts
)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur 
at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the Virtual router with IPv4 TTL 
(for VRRP over IPv4) or IPv6 Hop Limit (for VRRP over IPv6) not equal to 255. 
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.2.3 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can 
occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdPriZeroPackets)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.4 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatisticsSentPriZeroPackets)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of 
the management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.4 

5620 SAM counter names:
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WppPortalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-WEB-PORTAL-PROTOCOL-MIB.tmnxWppPortalStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxWppPortalStatsTable): The tmnxWppPortalStatsTable shows protocol statistics information of WPP 
portals. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: wpp.Portal

portalName
[Portal Name]
(tmnxWppPortalName)

String The value of tmnxWppPortalName specifies the name of this WPP portal. 

routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �
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wppPortalStatsInstance
[Wpp Portal Stats Instance]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the instance 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. Together with the 
value of tmnxWppPortalStatsType it indicates unambiguously what the value 
of tmnxWppPortalStatsVal means. For example: if the value of the object 
tmnxWppPortalStatsType is equal to 'event', the value of 
tmnxWppPortalStatsInstance indicates the identifier of the type of event that 
this conceptual row refers to, for example 'noResources', and the value of 
tmnxWppPortalStatsVal indicates the number of times a 'no resources' event 
occurred for this WPP portal. 

wppPortalStatsName
[Wpp Portal Stats Name]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
In the same example, the value of tmnxWppPortalStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

wppPortalStatsType
[Wpp Portal Stats Type]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the type of WPP 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

wppPortalStatsVal
[Wpp Portal Stats Val]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

WppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-WEB-PORTAL-PROTOCOL-MIB.tmnxWppStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxWppStatsTable): The tmnxWppStatsTable shows WPP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: wpp.Site

routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

wppStatsInstance
[Wpp Stats Instance]
(tmnxWppStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the instance identifier 
of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. Together with the value of 
tmnxWppStatsType it indicates unambiguously what the value of 
tmnxWppStatsVal means. For example: if the value of the object 
tmnxWppStatsType is equal to 'event', the value of tmnxWppStatsInstance 
indicates the identifier of the type of event that this conceptual row refers 
to, for example 'noResources', and the value of tmnxWppStatsVal indicates 
the number of times a 'no resources' event occurred for this WPP portal. 

wppStatsName
[Wpp Stats Name]
(tmnxWppStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the human-readable 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. In the same 
example, the value of tmnxWppStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

wppStatsType
[Wpp Stats Type]
(tmnxWppStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the type of WPP 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

wppStatsVal
[Wpp Stats Val]
(tmnxWppStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
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22 � 7750 MG performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7750 MG. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 22-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 22-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aapolicy Table 22-2
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aclfilter Table 22-3

aps Table 22-4

arp Table 22-5

atm Table 22-6

bgp Table 22-7

bundle Table 22-8

cflowd Table 22-9

dhcp Table 22-10

diameter Table 22-11

equipment Table 22-12

ethernetequipment Table 22-13

fr Table 22-14

gsmp Table 22-15

igmp Table 22-16

ipsec Table 22-17

isa Table 22-18

isis Table 22-19

l2fib Table 22-20

l2fwd Table 22-21

l2tp Table 22-22

lag Table 22-23

ldp Table 22-24

lldp Table 22-25

lte Table 22-26

lteggsn Table 22-27

ltegw Table 22-28

lteli Table 22-29

ltepmip Table 22-30

lteradius Table 22-31

mld Table 22-32

mpls Table 22-33

msdp Table 22-34

multicast Table 22-35

multichassis Table 22-36

nat Table 22-37

ospf Table 22-38

pae802_1x Table 22-39

Package name See
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Table 22-2 aapolicy statistics

pim Table 22-40

ppp Table 22-41

ptp Table 22-42

radiusaccounting Table 22-43

ressubscr Table 22-44

rip Table 22-45

rsvp Table 22-46

rtr Table 22-47

sas Table 22-48

service Table 22-49

sitesec Table 22-50

sonetequipment Table 22-51

srrp Table 22-52

subscrauth Table 22-53

svq Table 22-54

svt Table 22-55

tdmequipment Table 22-56

vpls Table 22-57

vrrp Table 22-58

Package name See
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5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

BsxAaAccountingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a particular group, partition, statistics type and statistics 
name. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaTable contains an entry for each system wide statistics type and 
statistics name per group and partition. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• aapolicy.Application
• aapolicy.ApplicationGroup
• isa.AaGroup
• isa.AaPartition

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 
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activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub

[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 
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pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxAaAppFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterEntry row contains statistics for a specific filter entry. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterTable contains statistics for application filters 
as defined in the tmnxBsxAppFilterTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationFilter

flows
[Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterHCFlows)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterHCFlows indicates the number of flows 
that have matched this entry. 

octets
[Octets]
(tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterFlowHCO
ctC)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterFlowHCOctC indicates the number of 
octets in the flows that have matched this entry. 

BsxAaSubAccountingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, 
partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 
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activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a 
particular group, partition, statistics type and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 
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durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub

[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 
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pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxAppQosPolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAqpStatsEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAqpStatsEntry indicates statistics available to collect for each application QoS policy entry. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxAqpStatsTable): The tmnxBsxAqpStatsTable contains the application qos policy statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AppQosPolicy

hcConflicts
[Hc Conflicts]
(tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCConflicts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCConflicts indicates the number of flows that 
have hit this AQP entry, but resulted in a conflict with the match criteria. 

hcFlows
[Hc Flows]
(tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCFlows)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCFlows indicates the number of flows that 
have hit this entry.
In certain cases, a flow may change its attributes thus undergoing a second 
policy evaluation. In these cases, the flow may be counted against two 
different AQP entries. 

BsxAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a particular group, partition, statistics 
type and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 
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durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub

[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 
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pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxCustProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains 
the statistics for a particular group, partition, statistics type and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.CustomProtocol

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 
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flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub

[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 
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BsxHttpEnrichStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxHttpEnrichStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxHttpEnrichStatEntry contains statistics for HTTP enrichment.
An index with a valid tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex/tmnxBsxHttpEnrichName (an existing row in tmnxBsxHttpEnrichTable), 
tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and a zero value for each of tmnxBsxCardSlotNum and tmnxMDASlotNum will return the summarized 
per group and HTTP enrichment template statistics. Entries will appears in this table only for equipped ISA-AA MDAs associated 
with an AA group and an HTTP enrichment template. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxHttpEnrichStatTable): The tmnxBsxHttpEnrichStatTable contains statistics for HTTP enrichment. 
Each row contains the performance-oriented statistics information per group and HTTP enrichment template for an ISA-AA 
uniquely identified by the tmnxChassisIndex, tmnxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AppQosPolicy

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

disconnectTime
[Disconnect Time]

(tmnxBsxHttpEnrichStatDiscontTi
me)

long The value of tmnxBsxHttpEnrichStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the ISA-AA MDA 
within the group has last changed status. 

grpPartIndex
[Grp Part Index]
(tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex specifies the partition index within an 
AA group.
The corresponding row for the AA group must have already been created in 
the tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable.
Partition index '0' indicates group wide AA policy information, and is 
automatically created when the AA group is created in the 
tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable. 

httpEnrichName
[Http Enrich Name]
(tmnxBsxHttpEnrichName)

String The value of tmnxBsxHttpEnrichName specifies the name of the HTTP header 
enrichment template. 

maxPacket
[Max Packet]
(tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCExceedMax
Pkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCExceedMaxPkt indicates the number of 
HTTP requests not enriched due to the packet size being greater than the 
maximum HTTP enrichment packet size specified in 
tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpHttpEnrichMaxPkt. 

msgCount
[Msg Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCNumEnriche
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCNumEnriched indicates the number of 
enriched requests. 

noSubData
[No Sub Data]
(tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCMissngSubD
ata)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCMissngSubData indicates the number of 
HTTP requests not enriched due to missing subscriber data. 

outOfResourceCount
[Out Of Resource Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCNumNoReso
urce)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCNumNoResource indicates the number of 
HTTP requests not enriched due to resource issues. 
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templateDisabled
[Template Disabled]
(tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCTplNotEnab
led)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCTplNotEnabled indicates the number of 
HTTP requests not enriched due to the template not being enabled. 

trafficChar
[Traffic Char]
(tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCTrafficChar)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpEnrichHCTrafficChar indicates the number of HTTP 
requests not enriched due to traffic characteristics. 

BsxHttpErrorRedirectStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxHttpRdStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxHttpRdStatEntry contains statistics for HTTP error redirection. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxHttpRdStatTable): The tmnxBsxHttpRdStatTable contains statistics for HTTP error redirection. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AppQosPolicy

cardSlotNum
[Card Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxCardSlotNum)

long The value of tmnxBsxCardSlotNum indicates the slot number of this ISA-AA 
MDA. 

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

disconnectTime
[Disconnect Time]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatDiscontTime)

long The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the ISA-AA MDA 
within the group has last changed status. 

errorCode
[Error Code]
(tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrCode)

long The value of tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrCode specifies the error code for a HTTP 
Error Redirect. Error codes are defined in the tmnxBsxTListAttribTable in 
rows where the index tmnxBsxTListName has a value of 
'http-error-redirect-error-code' and the index tmnxBsxTListAttribName has a 
value of 'code'. 

errorCount
[Error Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedir)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedir indicates the number of message 
redirects that did not occur due to errors. 

fileTypeCount
[File Type Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedirFT
ype)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedirFType indicates the number of 
message redirects that did not occur due to the file type. 

grpPartIndex
[Grp Part Index]
(tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex specifies the partition index within an 
AA group.
The corresponding row for the AA group must have already been created in 
the tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable.
Partition index '0' indicates group wide AA policy information, and is 
automatically created when the AA group is created in the 
tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable. 

httpErrRedirName
[Http Err Redir Name]
(tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrName)

String The value of tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrName specifies the name of the HTTP Error 
Redirect. 
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mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxMDASlotNum)

long �

msgCount
[Msg Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCRedir)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCRedir indicates the number of redirected 
messages. 

outOfResourceCount
[Out Of Resource Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCOutOfResou
rce)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCOutOfResource indicates the number of 
message redirects that did not occur due to lack of resources. 

sizeExceededCount
[Size Exceeded Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCSizeExceed
ed)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCSizeExceeded indicates the number of 
messages that have exceeded the custom message size associated with the 
error code. 

BsxHttpRedirectStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatEntry contains statistics for HTTP redirection. These statistics can be retrieved at 
the group level, partition level or at the level of an MDA. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatTable): The tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatTable contains statistics for HTTP redirection. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AppQosPolicy

cardSlotNum
[Card Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxCardSlotNum)

long The value of tmnxBsxCardSlotNum indicates the slot number of this ISA-AA 
MDA. 

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

disconnectTime
[Disconnect Time]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatDiscontTim
e)

long The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the ISA-AA MDA 
within the group has last changed status. 

errorCount
[Error Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCNotRedi
r)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCNotRedir indicates the number of 
message that where not redirected due to errors. 

grpPartIndex
[Grp Part Index]
(tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex specifies the partition index within an 
AA group.
The corresponding row for the AA group must have already been created in 
the tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable.
Partition index '0' indicates group wide AA policy information, and is 
automatically created when the AA group is created in the 
tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable. 

httpRedirName
[Http Redir Name]
(tmnxBsxHttpRedirName)

String The value of tmnxBsxHttpRedirName specifies the name of the HTTP 
Redirect. 
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mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxMDASlotNum)

long �

msgCount
[Msg Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCRedir)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCRedir indicates the number of 
redirected messages. 

outOfResourceCount
[Out Of Resource Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCOutOfR
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCOutOfRes indicates the number of 
messages that where not redirected due to lack of resources. 

BsxProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a particular group, 
partition, statistics type and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isa.AaGroup
• isa.AaPartition

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 
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flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub

[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 
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BsxSapCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of 
group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaSubTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaSubTable contains an entry for each application-assurance 
subscriber for each statistics type within a group, partition and statistics interval. Each row contains the application assurance 
per-subscriber statistics collected for the subscriber. A subscriber is uniquely identified by a tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType and 
tmnxBsxAaSubscriber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 
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octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSapCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application 
assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and 
statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface
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activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub

[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSapCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance 
per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 
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pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSapStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry 
contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, 
statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 
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pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxSapStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 
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termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxSessionFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxSessFltrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxSessFltrStatsEntry indicates statistics available for each application assurance session filter 
match entry. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxSessFltrStatsTable): The tmnxBsxSessFltrStatsTable contains the application assurance session 
filter statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AASessionFilterParams

flowsCount
[Flows Count]
(tmnxBsxSessFltrStatsFlows)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxSessFltrStatsFlows indicates the number of flows that 
have hit this entry. 

BsxTransitSubCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 
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termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxTransitSubCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 
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BsxTransitSubCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, 
statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 
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octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 
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BsxTransitSubStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study 
subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 
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octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxTransitSubStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the 
application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics 
type, subscriber, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 
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activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

DbInfoTransitSubscriberSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA subscriber summary 
information within a group partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 
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durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 
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Table 22-3 aclfilter statistics

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 
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HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry

(1 of 3)
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egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of 
all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

Ipv6HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPv6FilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IPv6 Filter entry. Every IPv6 Filter can have zero or more IPv6 Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile. 
Table description (for tIPv6FilterParamsTable): A table of all IPv6 filter match entries for all IPv6 filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.Ipv6FilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 This tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of all 
egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of 
bytes of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngressHitCount
)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 22-4 aps statistics

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount
)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

ApsChannelStats
MIB entry name: APS-MIB.apsChanStatusEntry
Entry description: A conceptual row in the apsChanStatusTable. 
Table description (for apsChanStatusTable): This table contains status information for all SONET LTE interfaces that are included 
in APS groups. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aps.ApsChannel

discontinuityTime
[Discontinuity Time]
(apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime)

long The value of sysUpTime on the most recent occasion at which any one or more 
of this channel's counters suffered a discontinuity. The relevant counters are 
the specific instances associated with this channel of any Counter32 object 
contained in apsChanStatusTable. If no such discontinuities have occurred 
since the last re-initialization of the local management subsystem, then this 
object contains a zero value. 
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lastSwitchover
[Last Switchover]
(apsChanStatusLastSwitchover)

long When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber other than 0, this 
object will return the value of sysUpTime when this channel last completed a 
switch to the protection line. If this channel has never switched to the 
protection line, the value 0 will be returned.
When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber set to 0, which is the 
protection line, this object will return the value of sysUpTime the last time 
that a working channel was switched back to the working line from this 
protection line. If no working channel has ever switched back to the working 
line from this protection line, the value 0 will be returned. 

signalDegrades
[Signal Degrades]
(apsChanStatusSignalDegrades)

long A count of Signal Degrade conditions. This condition occurs when the line Bit 
Error Rate exceeds the currently configured value of the relevant instance of 
apsConfigSdBerThreshold.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

signalFailures
[Signal Failures]
(apsChanStatusSignalFailures)

long A count of Signal Failure conditions that have been detected on the incoming 
signal. This condition occurs when a loss of signal, loss of frame, AIS-L or a 
Line bit error rate exceeding the currently configured value of the relevant 
instance of apsConfigSfBerThreshold.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

switchovers
[Switchovers]
(apsChanStatusSwitchovers)

long When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber other than 0, this 
object will return the number of times this channel has switched to the 
protection line.
When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber set to 0, which is the 
protection line, this object will return the number of times that any working 
channel has been switched back to the working line from this protection line.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

switchoverSeconds
[Switchover Seconds]
(apsChanStatusSwitchoverSeconds
)

long The cumulative Protection Switching Duration (PSD) time in seconds. For a 
working channel, this is the cumulative number of seconds that service was 
carried on the protection line. For the protection line, this is the cumulative 
number of seconds that the protection line has been used to carry any working 
channel traffic. This information is only valid if revertive switching is enabled. 
The value 0 will be returned otherwise.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. For example, if the value of an instance of 
apsChanStatusSwitchoverSeconds changes from a non-zero value to zero due 
to revertive switching being disabled, it is expected that the corresponding 
value of apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime will be updated to reflect the time 
of the configuration change.  

ApsGroupStats
MIB entry name: APS-MIB.apsStatusEntry
Entry description: A conceptual row in the apsStatusTable. 
Table description (for apsStatusTable): This table provides status information about APS groups that have been configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aps.ApsGroup
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Table 22-5 arp statistics

channelMismatches
[Channel Mismatches]
(apsStatusChannelMismatches)

long A count of Channel Mismatch conditions.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

discontinuityTime
[Discontinuity Time]
(apsStatusDiscontinuityTime)

long The value of sysUpTime on the most recent occasion at which any one or more 
of this APS group's counters suffered a discontinuity. The relevant counters 
are the specific instances associated with this APS group of any Counter32 
object contained in apsStatusTable. If no such discontinuities have occurred 
since the last re-initialization of the local management subsystem, then this 
object contains a zero value. 

fEPLFs
[FEPLFs]
(apsStatusFEPLFs)

long A count of Far-End Protection-Line Failure conditions. This condition is 
declared based on receiving SF on the protection line in the K1 byte.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

modeMismatches
[Mode Mismatches]
(apsStatusModeMismatches)

long A count of Mode Mismatch conditions.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

pSBFs
[PSBFs]
(apsStatusPSBFs)

long A count of Protection Switch Byte Failure conditions. This condition occurs 
when either an inconsistent APS byte or an invalid code is detected. An 
inconsistent APS byte occurs when no three consecutive K1 bytes of the last 
12 successive frames are identical, starting with the last frame containing a 
previously consistent byte. An invalid code occurs when the incoming K1 byte 
contains an unused code or a code irrelevant for the specific switching 
operation (e.g., Reverse Request while no switching request is outstanding) 
in three consecutive frames. An invalid code also occurs when the incoming 
K1 byte contains an invalid channel number in three consecutive frames.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SapArpHostStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapArpHostStatEntry
Entry description: ARP host specific status and statistics information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapArpHostStatTable): A table that contains ARP host status and statistics information about SAP's. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

numAuthReq
[Num Auth Req]
(sapArpHostStatNumAuthReq)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumAuthReq indicates the number of times that 
the system initiated an authentication request for an ARP host on this SAP 
since the last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, 
or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

(1 of 2)
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Table 22-6 atm statistics

numCreated
[Num Created]
(sapArpHostStatNumCreated)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumCreated indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was created on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

numDeleted
[Num Deleted]
(sapArpHostStatNumDeleted)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumDeleted indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was deleted on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

numForcedVerif
[Num Forced Verif]
(sapArpHostStatNumForcedVerif)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumForcedVerif indicates the number of times 
that the system started a forced subscriber host connectivity verification for 
an ARP host on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

numHosts
[Num Hosts]
(sapArpHostStatNumHosts)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumHosts indicates the actual number of ARP 
hosts on this SAP. 

numUpdated
[Num Updated]
(sapArpHostStatNumUpdated)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumUpdated indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was updated on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

triggersIgnored
[Triggers Ignored]
(sapArpHostStatTriggersIgnored)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTriggersIgnored indicates the number of ARP 
triggers received on this SAP that did not result in the creation of a new ARP 
host since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. This number 
does not include the number indicated by sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull. 

triggersRx
[Triggers Rx]
(sapArpHostStatTriggersRx)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTriggersRx indicates the number of ARP triggers 
received on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

trigIgnQFull
[Trig Ign QFull]
(sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull indicates the number of ARP triggers 
received on this SAP that did not result in the creation of a new ARP host 
because the internal ARP trigger event queue of the system was full, since the 
last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last 
time the system statistics were cleared. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AtmCellVclStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmCellVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmCellVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry 
in the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmCellVclStatisticsTable): The value of tAtmCellVclStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics 
on a particular VCC entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection
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tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells received by the VCL. 

tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VCL. 

tAtmCellVclStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
cells discards (CLP=0+1) of the VCL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all 
policer CLP=0 cells discards of the VCL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all 
CLP=0 cells discards of this VCL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmCellVclStatsTagCells
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmCellVclStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 
cells of the VCL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

ATMCpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmCpStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmCpStatisticsTable contains statistics information applicable to a particular connection 
profile assigned to a particular interface. 
Table description (for tAtmCpStatisticsTable): The tAtmCpStatisticsTable is used to gather statistics on connection profiles 
assigned to interfaces. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells received by the connection profile. 

tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells transmitted by the connection profile. 

tAtmCpStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the connection profile. This excludes any buffer 
management discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the connection profile. This excludes any buffer 
management discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this connection profile. This includes both discards due to 
buffer management and policer. 
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tAtmCpStatsTagCells
[TAtm Cp Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmCpStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the connection profile. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the connection profile. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. To obtain 
the byte count multiply tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd by 53. 

tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the connection profile. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. To obtain 
the byte count multiply tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd by 53. 

AtmIfcStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIfcStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIfcStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular IFC entry. 
Table description (for tAtmIfcStatisticsTable): The tAtmIfcStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular IFC 
entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.IfConnection

tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the IFC. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the IFC. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this IFC. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmIfcStatsTagCells
[TAtm Ifc Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmIfcStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the IFC. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this IFC. This is the number of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this IFC. This is the number of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the IFC including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the IFC including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 
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tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the IFC. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the IFC. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

AtmOamVplStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmOamVplStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVplStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VPL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmOamVplStatisticsTable): The tAtmOamVplStatisticsTable is used to gather oam statistics on a 
particular VPL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats AISCells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
received on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats AISCells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
transmitted on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Crc 10 Errors]
(tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors indicates the number of OAM cells 
discarded on this VPL with CRC 10 errors. 

tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsRx
d
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Loopback 
Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsR
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsRxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses received on this VPL for both end to end and 
segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsTx
d
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Loopback 
Cells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsT
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsTxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses transmitted on this VPL for both end to end 
and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Other Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd)

long This value of tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd indicates the number of OAM 
cells that are received on this VPL but not identified. 

tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats RDICells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
received on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 
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tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats RDICells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
transmitted on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

AtmVplStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVplStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVplStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VPL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmVplStatisticsTable): The tAtmVplStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VPL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
cells discards (CLP=0+1) of the VPL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the VPL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this VPL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmVplStatsTagCells
[TAtm Vpl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmVplStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the VPL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this VPL. This is the number of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this VPL. This is the number of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VPL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VPL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the VPL. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 
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tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VPL. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

AtmVtlStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVtlStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVtlStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VTL entry. 
Table description (for tAtmVtlStatisticsTable): The tAtmVtlStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VTL entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VTConnection

tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the VTL. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the VTL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this VTL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmVtlStatsTagCells
[TAtm Vtl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmVtlStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the VTL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this VTL. This is the number of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this VTL. This is the number of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VTL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VTL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the VTL. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VTL. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 
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IlmiStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular ILMI link 
on an ATM interface. 
Table description (for tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable): The tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable is used to gather statistics on a particular 
ILMI Link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.IlmiLink

inBadValueErrors
[In Bad Value Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInBadValueErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInBadValueErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`BadValue' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inGeneralErrors
[In General Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGeneralErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGeneralErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`General' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inGetNextRequest
[In Get Next Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetNextRequestPd
us)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetNextRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'GetNextRequest' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inGetRequest
[In Get Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetRequest SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inGetResponse
[In Get Response]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetResponsePdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetResponsePdus indicates the total number 
'GetResponse' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link in response to 
'GetRequest', 'GetNextRequest' and 'SetRequests' sent. 

inNoSuchNameErrors
[In No Such Name Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInNoSuchNameErrors
)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInNoSuchNameErrors indicates the total number 
SNMP `NoSuchName' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inPdu
[In Pdu]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInPdus indicates the total number SNMP PDUs 
received on this ILMI link. 

inReadOnlyErrors
[In Read Only Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInReadOnlyErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInReadOnlyErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`ReadOnly' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inSetRequestPackets
[In Set Request Packets]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInSetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInSetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'SetRequest' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inTooBigErrors
[In Too Big Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInTooBigErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInTooBigErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`TooBig' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inTraps
[In Traps]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInTrapPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInTrapPdus indicates the total number Trap SNMP 
PDUs received on this ILMI link. 
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outBadValueErrors
[Out Bad Value Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutBadValueErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutBadValueErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`BadValue' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outGeneralErrors
[Out General Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGeneralErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGeneralErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`General' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetNextRequest
[Out Get Next Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetNextRequestP
dus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetNextRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetNextRequest SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetRequest
[Out Get Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetRequest SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetResponse
[Out Get Response]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetResponsePdus
)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetResponsePdus indicates the total number 
GetResponse SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link in response to GetRequest, 
GetNextRequest and 'SetRequests' received. 

outNoSuchNameErrors
[Out No Such Name Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutNoSuchNameErro
rs)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutNoSuchNameErrors indicates the total number 
SNMP `NoSuchName' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outPdu
[Out Pdu]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutPdus indicates the total number SNMP PDUs sent 
on this ILMI link. 

outReadOnlyErrors
[Out Read Only Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutReadOnlyErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutReadOnlyErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`ReadOnly' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outSetRequestPackets
[Out Set Request Packets]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutSetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutSetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'SetRequest' SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outTooBigErrors
[Out Too Big Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutTooBigErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutTooBigErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`TooBig' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outTraps
[Out Traps]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutTrapPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutTrapPdus indicates the total number Trap SNMP 
PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

snmpCommStringErrors
[Snmp Comm String Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpComm
unityStringPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpCommunityStringPdus indicates the 
total number SNMP PDUs received with invalid community string on this ILMI 
link. 

snmpFormatErrors
[Snmp Format Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpFormat
Pdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpFormatPdus indicates the total 
number SNMP PDUs received with invalid ASN.1 format on this ILMI link. 
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snmpVersionErrors
[Snmp Version Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpVersio
nPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpVersionPdus indicates the total 
number SNMP PDUs received with invalid version on this ILMI link. 

InterfaceAal5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIntfAal5StatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIntfAal5StatsEntry containing statistics information applicable to an ATM interface at the 
AAL5 Layer. 
Table description (for tAtmIntfAal5StatsTable): The tAtmIntfAal5StatsTable contains ATM interface stats at the AAL5 Layer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalCrc32
Errors
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Crc 32 Errors]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalCrc32Err)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalCrc32Err indicates the number of Errors 
detected by the 32 bit cyclic redundancy check. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsD
roppedRxd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Dropped Rxd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpRx
d)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpRxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs dropped by the ATM interface in the receive direction. This count does 
not include crc32 Errors or oversized SDU discards 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsD
roppedTxd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Dropped Txd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpTx
d)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpTxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs dropped in the transmit direction. This count does not include crc32 
Errors or oversized SDU discards. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsR
xd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Rxd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsRxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs that are received by the ATM interface. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsT
xd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Txd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsTxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs that are transmitted by the ATM interface. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIntfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIntfStatsEntry containing statistics information applicable to an ATM interface. 
Table description (for tAtmIntfStatsTable): The tAtmIntfStatsTable contains ATM interface stats at the ATM Layer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface
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tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Bytes 
Rxd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received on this interface. This is the number of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Bytes 
Txd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted on this interface. This is the number of 
tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd multiplied by 53. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the ATM interface including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If 
traffic policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the 
application of traffic policing. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the ATM interface including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalUnknownC
ellsDropped
[TAtm Interface Stats Total 
Unknown Cells Dropped]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalUnknCellsDrp)

long The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalUnknCellsDrp indicates the number of cells 
dropped due to an unknown VPI/VCI. 

PvcConnectionAal5PerformanceStats
MIB entry name: ATM-MIB.aal5VccEntry
Entry description: This list contains the AAL5 VCC performance parameters and is indexed by ifIndex values of AAL5 interfaces 
and the associated VPI/VCI values. 
Table description (for aal5VccTable): This table contains AAL5 VCC performance parameters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

aal5CrcErrors
[Aal5 Crc Errors]
(aal5VccCrcErrors)

long The number of AAL5 CPCS PDUs received with CRC-32 errors on this AAL5 VCC 
at the interface associated with an AAL5 entity. 

aal5OverSizedSDUs
[Aal5 Over Sized SDUs]
(aal5VccOverSizedSDUs)

long The number of AAL5 CPCS PDUs discarded on this AAL5 VCC at the interface 
associated with an AAL5 entity because the AAL5 SDUs were too large. 

aal5SarTimeOuts
[Aal5 Sar Time Outs]
(aal5VccSarTimeOuts)

long The number of partially re-assembled AAL5 CPCS PDUs which were discarded 
on this AAL5 VCC at the interface associated with an AAL5 entity because they 
were not fully re-assembled within the required time period. If the 
re-assembly timer is not supported, then this object contains a zero value. 

PvcConnectionAal5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAal5VccStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAal5VccStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular AAL5 VCC 
entry in the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAal5VccStatisticsTable): The value of tAal5VccStatisticsTable is used to gather AAL5-level statistics on a 
particular AAL5 VCC entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection
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aal5DroppedPacketsRxd
[Aal5 Dropped Packets Rxd]
(tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsRxd indicates the number of dropped 
AAL-5 SDUs that have been received on the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5DroppedPacketsTxd
[Aal5 Dropped Packets Txd]
(tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsTxd indicates the number of dropped 
AAL-5 SDUs that would have been transmitted on the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5PacketsRxd
[Aal5 Packets Rxd]
(tAal5VccStatsPacketsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsPacketsRxd indicates the number of valid AAL-5 
SDUs and AAL-5 SDUs with CRC-32 errors received by the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5PacketsTxd
[Aal5 Packets Txd]
(tAal5VccStatsPacketsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsPacketsTxd indicates the number of AAL-5 SDUs 
transmitted by the AAL-5 VCC. 

PvcConnectionOamStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmOamVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmOamVclStatisticsTable): The tAtmOamVclStatisticsTable is used to gather oam statistics on a 
particular VCL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

oamAISCellsRxd
[Oam AISCells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsRxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
received on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamAISCellsTxd
[Oam AISCells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsTxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
transmitted on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamCrc10Errors
[Oam Crc 10 Errors]
(tAtmOamVclStatsCrc10Err)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsCrc10Err indicates the number of oam cells 
discarded with CRC 10 Errors. 

oamLoopbackCellsRxd
[Oam Loopback Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsR
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsRxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses received on this VC for both end to end and 
segment. 

oamLoopbackCellsTxd
[Oam Loopback Cells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsT
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsTxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses transmitted on this VC for both end to end 
and segment. 

oamOtherCellsRxd
[Oam Other Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsOtherCellsRxd)

long This value of tAtmOamVclStatsOtherCellsRxd indicates the number of oam 
cells that are received but not identified. 

oamRDICellsRxd
[Oam RDICells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsRxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
received on this VC for both end to end and segment. 
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oamRDICellsTxd
[Oam RDICells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsTxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
transmitted on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

PvcConnectionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmVclStatisticsTable): The tAtmVclStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VCL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

totalBytesRxd
[Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this Vcl. This is the number of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

totalBytesTxd
[Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this Vcl. This is the number of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

totalPacketsRxd
[Total Packets Rxd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VCL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

totalPacketsTxd
[Total Packets Txd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VCL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

TCStats
MIB entry name: ATM-MIB.atmInterfaceTCEntry
Entry description: This list contains TC Sublayer parameters and state variables at the ATM interface and is indexed by the ifIndex 
value of the ATM interface. 
Table description (for atmInterfaceTCTable): This table contains ATM interface TC Sublayer parameters and state variables, one 
entry per ATM interface port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

ocdEvents
[Ocd Events]
(atmInterfaceOCDEvents)

long The number of times the Out of Cell Delineation (OCD) events occur. If seven 
consecutive ATM cells have Header Error Control (HEC) violations, an OCD 
event occurs. A high number of OCD events may indicate a problem with the 
TC Sublayer. 

TCSubLayerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmTCSublayerEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmTCSublayerEntry containing additional management information about the Transmission 
Covergence Sublayer. 
Table description (for tAtmTCSublayerTable): The tAtmTCSublayerTable contains the Transmission Convergence Sublayer data. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 22-7 bgp statistics

hecErrors
[Hec Errors]
(tAtmTCSublayerHecErrors)

long The value of tAtmTCSublayerHecErrors indicates the number of cells with 
uncorrectable HEC Errors on this interface. 

hecErrorsFixed
[Hec Errors Fixed]
(tAtmTCSublayerHecErrorsFixed)

long The value of tAtmTCSublayerHecErrorsFixed indicates the number of cells 
with correctable HEC Errors on this interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: BGP4-MIB.bgpPeerEntry
Entry description: Entry containing information about the connection with a BGP peer. 
Table description (for bgpPeerTable): BGP peer table. This table contains, one entry per BGP peer, information about the 
connections with BGP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

fsmEstablishedTime
[Fsm Established Time]
(bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTime)

long This timer indicates how long (in seconds) this peer has been in the 
Established state or how long since this peer was last in the Established state. 
It is set to zero when a new peer is configured or the router is booted. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

flaps
[Flaps]
(tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps indicates the number of flaps of updates 
from this peer. 

inputQueueMessages
[Input Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
unprocessed messages in the queue, from this peer. 

l2VpnActivePfxs
[L 2 Vpn Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnActivePfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnActivePfxs indicates the number of active 
L2VPN prefixes from this peer. 

l2VpnRecvPfxs
[L 2 Vpn Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnRecvPfxs indicates the number L2VPN 
prefixes received from this peer. 

(1 of 4)
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l2VpnSentPfxs
[L 2 Vpn Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSentPfxs indicates the number of L2VPN 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

l2VpnSuppPfxDamp
[L 2 Vpn Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSuppPfxDa
mp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
L2VPN prefixes from this peer, which have been supressed by damping. 

lastEvent
[Last Event]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent indicates the last BGP event of this 
peer. 

lastRestartTime
[Last Restart Time]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime indicates the last time the peer 
attempted restart. 

lastState
[Last State]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastState)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastState indicates the last BGP state of this 
peer. 

mcastActivePrefixes
[Mcast Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePf
xs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer. 

mcastPrefixesSuppressedByDampi
ng
[Mcast Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfx
Damp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by 
damping. 

mcastReceivedPrefixes
[Mcast Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes received from this peer. 

mcastSentPrefixes
[Mcast Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

mdtSafiActivePrefixes
[Mdt Safi Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active MDT-SAFI prefixes from this peer. 

mdtSafiPrefixesSuppressedByDam
ping
[Mdt Safi Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

mdtSafiReceivedPrefixes
[Mdt Safi Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiRecvPfxs indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes received from this peer. 
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mdtSafiSentPrefixes
[Mdt Safi Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSentPfxs indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

messageOctetsReceived
[Message Octets Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd indicates the number of octets 
received from this peer. 

messageOctetsSent
[Message Octets Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent indicates the number of octets 
transmitted to this peer. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
peer has attempted restart. 

outputQueueMessages
[Output Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsg
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
untransmitted messages in the queue, to this peer. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths indicates the number of paths 
received from this peer. 

prefixesActive
[Prefixes Active]
(tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
prefixes from this peer. 

prefixesReceived
[Prefixes Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
prefixes received from this peer. 

prefixesSent
[Prefixes Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes indicates the number of prefixes 
transmitted to this peer. 

prefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Prefixes Suppressed By Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ActivePrefixes
[V 6 Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

v6PrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[V 6 Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ReceivedPrefixes
[V 6 Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefix
es)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 
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v6SentPrefixes
[V 6 Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnActivePrefixes
[Vpn Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixe
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixes indicates the number of 
active VPN prefixes from this BGP peer. 

vpnPrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Vpn Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of VPN 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

vpnReceivedPrefixes
[Vpn Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes indicates the number of 
received VPN prefixes. 

vpnSentPrefixes
[Vpn Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes indicates the number of 
transmitted VPN prefixes. 

PeerVprnIpv6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Table description (for tBgpPeerNgOperTable): The tBgpPeerNgOperTable is the list of configured BGP Peers and their operational 
status information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

vpnIpv6ActivePfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

vpnIpv6RecvPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

vpnIpv6SentPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp
[Vpn Ipv 6 Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 22-8 bundle statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BundleStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a multilink bundle on a MDA. Entries can be created and deleted via SNMP SET 
operations using the tmnxBundleRowStatus object. The tmnxBundleBundleID will contain the bundle number encoded in it. The 
bundle number is unique for a MDA. For each tmnxBundleEntry, there will be a corresponding entry in the tmnxPortTable and 
the ifTable. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleTable): The tmnxBundleTable has an entry for a bundle created on the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.Interface

inputDiscards
[Input Discards]
(tmnxBundleInputDiscards)

long The value of tmnxBundleInputDiscards indicates the number of LCP packets 
that were discarded. This object is only supported for a tmnxBundleType 
value of mlppp. 

upTime
[Up Time]
(tmnxBundleUpTime)

long The value of tmnxBundleUpTime indicates the time since the bundle is 
operationally 'inService'. 

MultiClassMlpppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxMcMlpppStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxMcMlpppStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on the 
number of classes being used by a given MLPPP bundle. 
Table description (for tmnxMcMlpppStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Multiclass MLPPP statistics table for 
providing the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for a class of a multiclass MLPPP 
bundle to forward the traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.MultiClassMlpppSpecifics

mcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Err Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt indicates the total number of 
packets discarded due to segmentation errors on the bundle for the given 
class on egress. 

mcMlpppStatsEgressOct
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Oct]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressOct)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressOct indicates the total number of octets 
in all packets received on the bundle for the given class on egress before 
segmentation. 

mcMlpppStatsEgressPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressPkt indicates the total number of 
packets forwarded on the bundle for the given class on egress towards the 
line. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Err Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt indicates the total number of 
packets discarded due to reassembly errors on the bundle for the given class 
on ingress. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressOct
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Oct]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressOct)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressOct indicates the total number of 
octets in all packets received on the bundle for the given class on ingress 
before reassembly. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressPkt indicates the total number of 
packets forwarded on the bundle for the given class on ingress towards higher 
layer protocols. 
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Table 22-9 cflowd statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AAGroupCflowdStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxCflowdStatusEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxCflowdStatusEntry contains the Cflowd status information for a particular group, Cflowd export 
type and ISA-AA MDA.
An index with a valid tmnxBsxIsaAaGroupIndex and a valid tmnxBsxCflowdExpType, tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and a zero value 
for each of the tmnxBsxCardSlotNum/tmnxMDASlotNum indices will return the summarized per group status. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxCflowdStatusTable): The tmnxBsxCflowdStatusTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and 
Group in the system. Each row contains the Cflowd status information per group and Cflowd export type for an ISA-AA MDA 
uniquely identified by the tmnxChassisIndex, tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.AAGroupCflowd

activeFlowCurrent
[Active Flow Current]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusActFlowsCur
r)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusActFlowsCurr indicates the number of 
active flows currently marked for export using Cflowd in the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

activeRateCurrent
[Active Rate Current]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecRateCurr
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecRateCurr indicates the number of flow 
records per second being exported using Cflowd from the ISA-AA MDA(s). The 
calculation is based on the number of flow records inserted into Cflowd 
packets within the last 10 seconds. 

discontinueTime
[Discontinue Time]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusDiscontTime
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the ISA-AA MDA 
within the group has last changed status. 

expType
[Exp Type]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpType)

int The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpType specifies the type of the Application 
Assurance statistic exported using Cflowd. 

flowExported
[Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusFlowsNoRes)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusFlowsNoRes indicates the total number of 
flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflows resources in 
the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hcFlowExported
[Hc Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCFlowsNoR
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCFlowsNoRes indicates the total number 
of flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflows resources 
in the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxCflowdStatusFlowsNoRes. 

hcPacketsSent
[Hc Packets Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCPktsSent)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCPktsSent indicates the total number of 
Cflowd packets sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit version 
of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktsSent. 

hcRecDropped
[Hc Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecDropp
ed)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecDropped indicates the total number 
of flow records dropped in the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit version 
of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecDropped. 

hcRecReported
[Hc Rec Reported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecRepor
ted)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecReported indicates the total number 
of flow records reported from the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecReported. 
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packetRateCurrent
[Packet Rate Current]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktRateCurr
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktRateCurr indicates the number of 
Cflowd packets per second being exported from the ISA-AA MDA(s). The 
calculation is based on the number of Cflowd packets generated within the 
last 10 seconds. 

packetsSent
[Packets Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktsSent)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktsSent indicates the total number of 
Cflowd packets sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

recDropped
[Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecDropped
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecDropped indicates the total number of 
flow records dropped in the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

recReported
[Rec Reported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecReporte
d)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecReported indicates the total number of 
flow records reported from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

AAGroupCollectorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatEntry contains the statistics for an Application Assurance Cflowd collector within 
an Application Assurance group. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatTable): The tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatTable contains statistics on the Application 
Assurance Cflowd collectors within an Application Assurance group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.AAGroupCollector

discontinueTime
[Discontinue Time]
(tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatDiscontTi
me)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the Cflowd collector 
has last changed status. 

hcRecordSent
[Hc Record Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatHCRecSent
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatHCRecSent indicates the total number of 
flow records sent to the remote Cflowd collector. This object is the 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatRecSent. 

recordSent
[Record Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatRecSent)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatRecSent indicates the total number of 
flow records sent to the remote Cflowd collector. 

CflowdPerfExpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatEntry contains the statistics on the Cflowd export of Application Assurance 
per-flow volume or performance records for an Application Assurance group and partition. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatTable): The tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatTable contains statistics on the Cflowd export of 
Application Assurance per-flow volume or performance records within an Application Assurance group and partition. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.CflowdPerfExp

5620 SAM counter names:
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discontinueTime
[Discontinue Time]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatDiscontTim
e)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the export of cflowd 
records has last changed status. 

expType
[Exp Type]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpType)

int The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpType specifies the type of the Application 
Assurance statistic exported using Cflowd. 

flowExported
[Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatFlowsNoRe
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatFlowsNoRes indicates the total number of 
flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflowd resources. 

hcFlowExported
[Hc Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCFlowsNo
Res)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCFlowsNoRes indicates the total number 
of flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflowd resources. 
This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatFlowsNoRes. 

hcRecDropped
[Hc Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecDrop
ped)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecDropped indicates the total number 
of Cflowd flow records dropped. This object is the 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecDropped. 

hcRecReport
[Hc Rec Report]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecRep
ort)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecReport indicates the total number 
of flow records reported. This object is the 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecReport. 

recDropped
[Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecDroppe
d)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecDropped indicates the total number of 
flow records dropped. 

recReport
[Rec Report]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecReport)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecReport indicates the total number of 
flow records reported. 

NeCflowdStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCflowdVersionStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCflowdVersionStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the system wide statistics for the 
specified version index. 
Table description (for tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable): The tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable consists of the overall statistics based 
on collector version. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

packetErrors
[Packet Errors]
(tmnxCflowdVersionErrors)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionErrors indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified version. 

packetsOpen
[Packets Open]
(tmnxCflowdVersionOpen)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionOpen indicates the number of open packets 
pending for the specified version. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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packetsSent
[Packets Sent]
(tmnxCflowdVersionSent)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionSent indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified version. 

version
[Version]
(tmnxCflowdVersionIndex)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector version. 

versionStatus
[Version Status]
(tmnxCflowdVersionStatus)

int The value of tmnxCflowdVersionStatus indicates whether or not the version is 
in use in the system. 

NeCollectorV10Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote collector host statistics 
for the specified template index. 
Table description (for tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable): The tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable consists of the overall statistics 
based on template flows for a specified remote collector host entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

templateErrors
[Template Errors]
(tmnxCflowdTemplateErrors)

long The value of tmnxCflowdTemplateErrors indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified Template type. 

templateFlowIndex
[Template Flow Index]
(tmnxCflowdTemplateFlowIndex)

int The value of tmnxCflowdTemplateFlowIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
Template type. 

templateOpen
[Template Open]
(tmnxCflowdTemplateOpen)

long The value of tmnxCflowdTemplateOpen indicates the number of open packets 
pending for the specified Template type. 

templateSent
[Template Sent]
(tmnxCflowdTemplateSent)

long The value of tmnxCflowdTemplateSent indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified Template type. 

transmitTime
[Transmit Time]
(tmnxCflowdTemplateLastTxTime)

long The value of tmnxCflowdTemplateLastTxTime indicates the time, since 
system startup, when the specified template was last transmitted. 

NeCollectorV5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCflowdV5StatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCflowdV5StatsEntry contains the statistics information pertaining to the specified remote collector 
host. 
Table description (for tmnxCflowdV5StatsTable): The tmnxCflowdV5StatsTable consists of the version 5 statistics for a particular 
remote collector host. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

v5PacketErrors
[V 5 Packet Errors]
(tmnxCflowdV5Errors)

long The value of tmnxCflowdV5Errors indicates the number of errored packets for 
the specified remote collector host. 
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v5PacketOpen
[V 5 Packet Open]
(tmnxCflowdV5Open)

long The value of tmnxCflowdV5Open indicates the number of open packets 
pending for the specified remote collector host. 

v5PacketSent
[V 5 Packet Sent]
(tmnxCflowdV5Sent)

long The value of tmnxCflowdV5Sent indicates the number of packets transmitted 
for the specified remote collector host. 

NeCollectorV8Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCflowdAggregationStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCflowdAggregationStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote collector host 
statistics for the specified aggregation index. 
Table description (for tmnxCflowdAggregationStatsTable): The tmnxCflowdAggregationStatsTable consists of the overall 
statistics based on aggregation type. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

aggPacketErrors
[Agg Packet Errors]
(tmnxCflowdAggregationErrors)

long The value of tmnxCflowdAggregationErrors indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified aggregation type. 

aggPacketOpen
[Agg Packet Open]
(tmnxCflowdAggregationOpen)

long The value of tmnxCflowdAggregationOpen indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified aggregation type. 

aggPacketSent
[Agg Packet Sent]
(tmnxCflowdAggregationSent)

long The value of tmnxCflowdAggregationSent indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified aggregation type. 

aggregationIndex
[Aggregation Index]
(tmnxCflowdAggregationIndex)

int The value of tmnxCflowdAggregationIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdAggregationStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
aggregation type. 

aggregationStatus
[Aggregation Status]
(tmnxCflowdAggregationStatus)

int The value of tmnxCflowdAggregationStatus indicates whether or not the 
aggregation is in use in the remote collector host entry. 

NeCollectorV9Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote 
collector host statistics for the specified template index. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

templateErrors
[Template Errors]
(tmnxCflowdTemplateErrors)

long The value of tmnxCflowdTemplateErrors indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified Template type. 

templateFlowIndex
[Template Flow Index]
(tmnxCflowdTemplateFlowIndex)

int The value of tmnxCflowdTemplateFlowIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
Template type. 
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Table 22-10 dhcp statistics

templateOpen
[Template Open]
(tmnxCflowdTemplateOpen)

long The value of tmnxCflowdTemplateOpen indicates the number of open packets 
pending for the specified Template type. 

templateSent
[Template Sent]
(tmnxCflowdTemplateSent)

long The value of tmnxCflowdTemplateSent indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified Template type. 

transmitTime
[Transmit Time]
(tmnxCflowdTemplateLastTxTime)

long The value of tmnxCflowdTemplateLastTxTime indicates the time, since 
system startup, when the specified template was last transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LocalDhcp6ServerPrefixStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Table represents additional columns of operational data for a 
subnet that belongs to the specified DHCPv6 server instance and pool. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Table): The tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Table has an entry for each subnet that 
belongs to the specified DHCPv6 server instance and pool. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.Dhcp6AddressPrefix

advertisedLeases
[Advertised Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Adverti
se)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Advertise indicates the number of 
addresses in this subnet that are in state 'advertised'. 

declinedAddresses
[Declined Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Decline
d)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Declined indicates the number of 
addresses in this subnet that are declined. 

reconfigurePendingLeases
[Reconfigure Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RCPend
ing)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RCPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'reconfigurePending'. 

removePendingLeases
[Remove Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RmPen
ding)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RmPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'removePending'. 

stableLeases
[Stable Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Stable)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Stable indicates the number of leases 
in this subnet that are in state 'stable'. 

(1 of 7)
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LocalDhcp6ServerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpServerStats6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular DHCP server instance. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpServerStats6Table): The tmnxDhcpServerStats6Table contains basic statistics about the DHCPv6 
server instances. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcp6Server

clientIgnoredOffers
[Client Ignored Offers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6OffersIgnore)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6OffersIgnore indicates the number of 
DHCPOFFER (option 52 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance 
that were ignored by he clients. 

droppedBadPacket
[Dropped Bad Packet]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropBadPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropBadPackets indicates the number of 
DHCP packets received which were corrupt. 

droppedDestinedToOther
[Dropped Destined To Other]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropDestOther
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropDestOther indicates the number of DHCP 
requests dropped by the server instance because the (broadcast) request was 
not destined to this server. 

droppedGenericError
[Dropped Generic Error]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropGenError)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropGenError indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because of a generic error. 

droppedInvalidType
[Dropped Invalid Type]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropInvldType
s)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropInvldTypes indicates the number of DHCP 
packets received which had an invalid message type. 

droppedLeaseNotReady
[Dropped Lease Not Ready]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropLseNotRe
ady)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropLseNotReady indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance before the lease database was 
ready. 

droppedMaxLeasesReached
[Dropped Max Leases Reached]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropMaxReach
ed)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropMaxReached indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because the maximum number 
of leases was reached. The maximum number of leases is indicated by the 
value of the object tmnxDhcpSvrMaxLeases. 

droppedNotServingPool
[Dropped Not Serving Pool]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropNoSrvngP
ool)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropNoSrvngPool indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because there were no more 
free addresses in the pool. 

droppedOverload
[Dropped Overload]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropOverload)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropOverload indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in excess 
of what the server instance can handle. 

droppedPersistenceOverload
[Dropped Persistence Overload]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropPerOverlo
ad)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropPerOverload indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in 
excess of what the DHCP persistence system can handle. If this occurs, only 
releases and declines are still processed. 
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droppedServerShutdown
[Dropped Server Shutdown]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropSvrDown)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropSvrDown indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance during server instance shutdown 
(while the value of the object tmnxDhcpServerCfgAdminState in the 
corresponding row was set equal to 'outOfService'). 

leasesTimedOut
[Leases Timed Out]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6LeasesExpired)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6LeasesExpired indicates the number of DHCP 
leases that were expired (because no release was received). 

receivedConfirmPackets
[Received Confirm Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxConfirms)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxConfirms indicates the number of confirm 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedDeclinePackets
[Received Decline Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxDeclines)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxDeclines indicates the number of decline 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedInformationRequestPacke
ts
[Received Information Request 
Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxInfRequests)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxInfRequests indicates the number of 
information-request messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedRebindPackets
[Received Rebind Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRebinds)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRebinds indicates the number of rebind 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedReleasePackets
[Received Release Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxReleases)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxReleases indicates the number of release 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedRenewPackets
[Received Renew Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRenews)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRenews indicates the number of renew 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedRequestPackets
[Received Request Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRequests)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxAdvertises indicates the number of request 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedSolicitPackets
[Received Solicit Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxSolicits)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxSolicits indicates the number of solicit 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

sentAdvertisePackets
[Sent Advertise Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxAdvertises)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxAdvertises indicates the number of 
advertise messages sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentReconfigurePackets
[Sent Reconfigure Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReconfigure
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReconfigures indicates the number of 
reconfigure messages sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentReplyPackets
[Sent Reply Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReplies)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReplies indicates the number of reply 
messages sent by the DHCP server instance. 
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LocalDhcpServerFailoverStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpsFoStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains statistics about the failover facility of a specific DHCP Server instance.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable contains statistics about the DHCP failover facility. 
The tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable has an entry for each DHCP server instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcpServerFailover

addressConflictPkts
[Address Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsAddressConflict
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsAddressConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because this DHCP server instance has already 
leased another address to this host. 

dropInvalidPkts
[Drop Invalid Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsDropInvalidPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsDropInvalidPkts indicates how many BNDUPD 
packets were dropped because the packet was malformed. 

hostConflictPkts
[Host Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsHostConflict)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsHostConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because this DHCP server instance has already leased 
this address to another host. 

leaseExpiredPkts
[Lease Expired Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsExpired)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsExpired indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the corresponding lease has expired. This may 
indicate that the clock of the failover peer is not in sync with the clock of this 
system. 

leaseNotFoundPkts
[Lease Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsLeaseNotFound
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsLeaseNotFound indicates how many Binding 
Database Update (BNDUPD) 'remove' packets were dropped because the 
corresponding lease could not be found. 

maxLeasePkts
[Max Lease Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsMaxReached)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsMaxReached indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the maximum number of leases was reached. 
The maximum number of leases is indicated by the value of the object 
tmnxDhcpSvrMaxLeases. 

peerConflictPkts
[Peer Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsPeerConflict)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsPeerConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the failover peer has leased an address within 
a subnet range of which the failover control is set to 'local' on this local DHCP 
server instance. 

rangeNotFoundPkts
[Range Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsRangeNotFound
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFound indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because a valid include range could not be found 
for the lease. 

shutdownPkts
[Shutdown Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsFoShutdown)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsFoShutdown indicates how many BNDUPD 
packets were dropped because the failover state if the DHCP Server instance 
is 'shutdown'. 

subnetNotFoundPkts
[Subnet Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFoun
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFound indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because a valid subnet could not be found for the 
lease. 
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LocalDhcpServerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpServerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular DHCP server instance. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpServerStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpServerStatsTable contains basic statistics about the DHCP 
server instances. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcpServer

addressUnavailableDropped
[Address Unavailable Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropAddrUnava
il)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropAddrUnavail indicates the number of 
DHCP requests dropped by the server instance because the requested address 
is not available. 

corruptedPacketsDropped
[Corrupted Packets Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropBadPackets
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropBadPackets indicates the number of DHCP 
packets received which were corrupt. 

destinedToOtherDropped
[Destined To Other Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropDestOther)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropDestOther indicates the number of DHCP 
requests dropped by the server instance because the (broadcast) request was 
not destined to this server. 

genericErrorDropped
[Generic Error Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropGenError)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropGenError indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because of a generic error. 

invalidMessageTypesDropped
[Invalid Message Types Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidTyp
es)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidTypes indicates the number of 
DHCP packets received which had an invalid message type (option 53). 

invalidUserDropped
[Invalid User Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidUsr)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidUsr indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because the MAC address of the 
sender or the option 82 didn't match the host lease state. 

leaseNotFoundDropped
[Lease Not Found Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoLeaseFo
und)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoLeaseFound indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because no (valid) lease was 
found. 

leaseNotReadyDropped
[Lease Not Ready Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropLseNotRea
dy)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropLseNotReady indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance before the lease database was 
ready. 

leasesExpired
[Leases Expired]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsLeasesExpired)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsLeasesExpired indicates the number of DHCP 
leases that were expired (because no release was received). 

localUserDbNotFoundDropped
[Local User Db Not Found Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoUsrDbFo
und)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoUsrDbFound indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped because the value of the object 
tmnxDhcpServerCfgUserDatabase of this server instance is not equal to the 
default value and a local user database with that name could not be found. 
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noFreeAddressesInPoolDropped
[No Free Addresses In Pool 
Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNotSrvngPo
ol)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNotSrvngPool indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because there were no more 
free addresses in the pool. 

offersIgnored
[Offers Ignored]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsOffersIgnore)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsOffersIgnore indicates the number of 
DHCPOFFER (option 52 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance 
that were ignored by he clients. 

overloadDropped
[Overload Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropOverload)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropOverload indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in excess 
of what the server instance can handle. 

persistenceOverloadDropped
[Persistence Overload Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropPersOverlo
ad)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropPersOverload indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in 
excess of what the DHCP persistence system can handle. If this occurs, only 
releases and declines are still processed. 

receivedDhcpDeclines
[Received Dhcp Declines]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDeclines)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDeclines indicates the number of 
DHCPDECLINE (option 53 with value 4) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpDiscovers
[Received Dhcp Discovers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDiscovers)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDiscovers indicates the number of 
DHCPDISCOVER (option 53 with value 1) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpInforms
[Received Dhcp Informs]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxInforms)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxInforms indicates the number of 
DHCPINFORM (option 53 with value 8) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpReleases
[Received Dhcp Releases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxReleases)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxReleases indicates the number of 
DHCPRELEASE (option 53 with value 7) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpRequests
[Received Dhcp Requests]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxRequests)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxRequests indicates the number of 
DHCPREQUEST (option 53 with value 3) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

sentDhcpAcks
[Sent Dhcp Acks]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxAcks)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxAcks indicates the number of DHCPACK 
(option 53 with value 5) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentDhcpForceRenews
[Sent Dhcp Force Renews]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxForceRenews
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxForceRenews indicates the number of 
DHCPFORCERENEW (option 53 with value 9) packets sent by the DHCP server 
instance. 

sentDhcpNaks
[Sent Dhcp Naks]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxNaks)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxNaks indicates the number of DHCPNAK 
(option 53 with value 6) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentDhcpOffers
[Sent Dhcp Offers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxOffers)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxOffers indicates the number of DHCPOFFER 
(option 53 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 
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unknownHostsDropped
[Unknown Hosts Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUnknownH
osts)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUnknownHosts indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped from hosts which were not found in the user database 
when tmnxDhcpServerCfgUseGiAddress was disabled. 

userNotAllowedDropped
[User Not Allowed Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUserNotAll
ow)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUserNotAllow indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped from hosts which are found in the user database, but 
which have no address or pool specified, nor has 
tmnxDhcpServerCfgUseGiAddress set to 'true'. 

LocalDhcpServerSubnetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a 
subnet that belongs to the specified DHCP server instance and pool. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable has an entry for each subnet that 
belongs to the specified DHCP server instance and pool. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.Subnet

declinedAddresses
[Declined Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsDeclined
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsDeclined indicates the number of 
addresses in this subnet that are declined. 

forceRenewPendingLeases
[Force Renew Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFRPendi
ng)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFRPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'forceRenewPending'. 

freeAddresses
[Free Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFree)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFree indicates the number of addresses 
in this subnet that are free. 

offeredLeases
[Offered Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsOffered)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsOffered indicates the number of leases 
in this subnet that are in state 'offered'. 

removePendingLeases
[Remove Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsRemPen
ding)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsRemPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'removePending'. 

stableLeases
[Stable Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsStable)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsStable indicates the number of leases in 
this subnet that are in state 'stable'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 22-11 diameter statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DiameterPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DIAMETER-MIB.tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed statistics about a peer defined in a DIAMETER policy.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system 
Table description (for tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsTable): The tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsTable contains detailed statistics about the 
peers defined in a DIAMETER policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: diameter.DiameterPeer

asaTx
[Asa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStAsaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStAsaTx indicates the number of 
Abort-Session-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.5.2. 

asrRx
[Asr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStAsrRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStAsrRx indicates the number of 
Abort-Session-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.5.1. 

ccaInitialRx
[Cca Initial Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaInitialRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaInitialRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR INITIAL_REQUEST that are 
received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccaTerminateRx
[Cca Terminate Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaTerminateRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaTerminateRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR TERMINATION_REQUEST that 
are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccaUpdateRx
[Cca Update Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaUpdateRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaUpdateRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR UPDATE_REQUEST that are 
received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrInitialTx
[Ccr Initial Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrInitialTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrInitialTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
INITIAL_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrTerminateTx
[Ccr Terminate Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrTerminateTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrTerminateTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
TERMINATION_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrUpdateTx
[Ccr Update Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrUpdateTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrUpdateTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
UPDATE_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ceaRx
[Cea Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCeaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCeaRx indicates the number of 
Capabilities-Exchange-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.3.2. 
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cerTx
[Cer Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCerTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCerTx indicates the number of 
Capabilities-Exchange-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.3.1. 

clientInitiatedPendingMsgsPMQ
[Client Initiated Pending Msgs 
PMQ]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCiPendMsgsPMQ)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCiPendMsgsPMQ indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages in 
the Pending Message Queue waiting to be matched with corresponding 
response messages from the server. 

clientInitiatedReqTimoutsPMQ
[Client Initiated Req Timouts PMQ]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCiReqTimeoutsP
MQ)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCiReqTimeoutsPMQ indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages that 
were removed from the Pending Message Queue due to a match timeout. 

dpaRx
[Dpa Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDpaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDpaRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.2. 

dpaTx
[Dpa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDpaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDpaTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.2. 

dprRx
[Dpr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDprRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDprRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.1. 

dprTx
[Dpr Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDprTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDprTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.1. 

raaTx
[Raa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStRaaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStRaaTx indicates the number of Re-Auth-Answer 
messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.3.2. 

rarRx
[Rar Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStRarRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStRarRx indicates the number of Re-Auth-Request 
messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.3.1. 

siDiameterRxDropCount
[Si Diameter Rx Drop Count]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxDropCnt
)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxDropCnt indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of dropped request 
messages upon reception from server. 

siDiameterRxRequests
[Si Diameter Rx Requests]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxReqs)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxReqs indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages 
received from server. 

siDiameterTxResponses
[Si Diameter Tx Responses]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamTxResps)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamTxResps indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of response messages 
sent to server. 

siTcpSendFailed
[Si Tcp Send Failed]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiTcpSendFailed)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiTcpSendFailed indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of TCP send failures. 
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Table 22-12 equipment statistics

wdaRx
[Wda Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdaRx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.2. 

wdaTx
[Wda Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdaTx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.2. 

wdrRx
[Wdr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdrRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdrRx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.1. 

wdrTx
[Wdr Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdrTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdrTx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.1. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory allocated in memory-pools. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total 
memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then 
this object reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and 
sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory 
allocated in memory-pools. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the 
overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but is available in case 
a memory pool needs to grow. 
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CiscoHDLCStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable): The tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable has an entry for each port in the system that 
is configured for Cisco HDLC encapsulation. It contains Cisco HDLC protocol statistics for the particular port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup
• tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

discardStatInPkts
[Discard Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts indicates the number of 
inbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

discardStatOutPkts
[Discard Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkts indicates the number of 
outbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

statInOctets
[Stat In Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets indicates the number of inbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statInPkts
[Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts indicates the number of inbound Cisco 
HDLC packets. 

statOutOctets
[Stat Out Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statOutPkts
[Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC packets. 

EgrVPortAggStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortEgrVPortAggStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row in tPortEgrVPortAggStatsEntry represents a particular virtual port at the port egress level specified 
by tPortEgrVPortName and tPortEgrVPStLvl. 
Table description (for tPortEgrVPortAggStatsTable): The tPortEgrVPortAggStatsTable contains the statistics of each virtual port 
at the port egress level configured on this system. Most objects are represented in 64 bit. 32-bit version of the objects are 
available in tPortEgrVPortAggStatsHLTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.EgrSchVirtualPort

egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelDpdOct
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Dpd 
Oct]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdOct indicates the number of octets dropped 
by the virtual port for the priority level specified by tPortEgrVPStLvl. 

egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelDpdPkt
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Dpd 
Pkt]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdPkt indicates the number of packets dropped 
by the virtual port for the priority level specified by tPortEgrVPStLvl. 
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egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelFwdOct
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Fwd 
Oct]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdOct indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the virtual port for the priority level specified by 
tPortEgrVPStLvl. 

egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelFwdPkt
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Fwd 
Pkt]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdPkt indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the virtual port for the priority level specified by 
tPortEgrVPStLvl. 

egrVportAggStatsCIRLlevel
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLlevel]
(tPortEgrVPStLvl)

int The value of tPortEgrVPStLvl indicates the priority level for the port scheduler 
to which a subscriber host queue can be port-parented. When the value of 
tPortEgrVPStLvl is specified as '0xffffffff H', snmp GET on this table returns 
aggregate statistics. 

egrVportAggStatsLastClearTime
[Egr Vport Agg Stats Last Clear 
Time]
(tPortEgrVPStLstClrdTime)

long The value of tPortEgrVPStLstClrdTime indicates the sysUpTime when the 
counters in this table were last cleared. 

FibNextHopStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatNextHopEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an IOM card in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatNextHopTable): The vRtrFibStatNextHopTable has an entry for each IOM in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

ipActive
[Ip Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive indicates current active IP next-hop 
counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

ipAvailable
[Ip Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable indicates the available IP 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

tunnelActive
[Tunnel Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive indicates current active Tunnel 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

tunnelAvailable
[Tunnel Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailab
le)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailable indicates the available 
Tunnel next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

FibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of summarized statistics for each virtual router on an IOM card in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for IOM card configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard
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aggrRoutes
[Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route counts 
for the virtual router. 

alarmCount
[Alarm Count]
(vRtrFibStatAlarmCount)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAlarmCount indicates the number of times the FIB has 
raised an alarm due to high FIB usage. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts for 
the virtual router. 

highUtilization

[High Utilization]
(vRtrFibStatHighUtilization)

boolean The value of vRtrFibStatHighUtilization indicates whether or not the FIB on 
the IOM is experiences persistent high occupancy. 

hostRoutes
[Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatHostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatHostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrFibStatISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for the 
virtual router. 

lastAlarmTime
[Last Alarm Time]
(vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime)

long The value of vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime indicates the last time a high FIB 
usage alarm was raised. 

managedRoutes
[Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts for 
the virtual router. 

overflows
[Overflows]
(vRtrFibStatOverflows)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOverflows indicates the number of times the FIB has 
run out of space. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes indicates current static route counts for 
the virtual router. 
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subMgmtRoutes
[Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes indicates current Sub-management 
route counts for the virtual router. 

v6AggrRoutes
[V 6 Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6AggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6AggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6BGPRoutes
[V 6 BGPRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6BGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6BGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6BGPVpnRoutes
[V 6 BGPVpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6BGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6BGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6DirectRoutes
[V 6 Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6DirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6DirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6HostRoutes

[V 6 Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6HostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6HostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6ISISRoutes
[V 6 ISISRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6ISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6ISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6ManagedRoutes
[V 6 Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6ManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6ManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6OSPFRoutes
[V 6 OSPFRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6OSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6OSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6RIPRoutes
[V 6 RIPRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6RIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6RIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6StaticRoutes
[V 6 Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6StaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6StaticRoutes indicates current static route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6SubMgmtRoutes
[V 6 Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6SubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6SubMgmtRoutes indicates current 
Sub-management route counts for the virtual router. 

v6VpnLeakRoutes
[V 6 Vpn Leak Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6VPNLeakRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6VPNLeakRoutes indicates current IPv6 VPN Leak 
route counts for the virtual router. 

vpnLeakRoutes
[Vpn Leak Routes]
(vRtrFibStatVPNLeakRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatVPNLeakRoutes indicates current VPN Leak route 
counts for the virtual router. 
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HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxHwEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Alcatel-Lucent SROS series manufactured hardware component. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. When an entry is created in one of the card tables, IOM, CPM, Fabric or MDA, 
a tmnxHwEntry is created for the common hardware management information for that card in that chassis. When the card is 
removed from the chassis, its corresponding tmnxHwEntry is deleted.
The tmnxHwIndex is bitmapped:
| 32 25 | 24 17 | 16 9 | 8 1 | +-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+ | TmnxHwClass | 00000000 | Slot | number | 
+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+
The Slot field is only used for components on cards in slots. It is zero for all others.
The number field starts from 1 and indicates which component. E.g. Power supply 1 or 2. 
Table description (for tmnxHwTable): The tmnxHwTable has an entry for each managed hardware component in the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series system's chassis. Examples of these hardware component types are IOM, Fabric, and CPM cards, MCM 
and CCM, and MDA modules. Similar information for physical ports is in the tmnxPortObjs. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(tmnxHwTemperature)

int The current temperature reading in degrees celsius from this hardware 
component's temperature sensor. If this component does not contain a 
temperature sensor, then the value -1 is returned. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel
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outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

IpSecMDAStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IPSEC-MIB.tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEntry
Entry description: Information about a single IPsec Mda Data Path Statistics entry. 
Table description (for tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTable): Table to retrieve the IPsec Mda Data Path Statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.DaughterCardSlot

decryptBytes
[Decrypt Bytes]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptByte
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptBytes indicates the number of 
bytes encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

decryptPackets
[Decrypt Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptPkts indicates the number of 
packets encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

encryptBytes
[Encrypt Bytes]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptByte
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptBytes indicates the number of 
bytes encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

encryptPackets
[Encrypt Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptPkts indicates the number of 
packets encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

inboundIPDropPackets
[Inbound IPDrop Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBDropPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped before and during inbound (decryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path. 

inboundIPDstSrcMismatches
[Inbound IPDst Src Mismatches]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBIPDstSrc
Mismatches)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBIPDstSrcMismatches indicates the 
number of packets dropped before inbound (decryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path due to the received packet's outer IP destination or source 
address does not match the Tunnel's local or peer gateway address. 

inboundSaMisses
[Inbound Sa Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBSAMisses
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBSAMisses indicates the number of 
packets dropped before inbound (decryption) processing by the IPsec data 
path due to no SA (security association) present. 

outboundIPDropPackets
[Outbound IPDrop Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBDropPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped before and during outbound (encryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path. 
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outboundPolicyEntryMisses
[Outbound Policy Entry Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBPolicyE
ntryMisses)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBPolicyEntryMisses indicates the 
number of packets dropped before outbound (encryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path due to no matching Policy Entry. 

outboundSaMisses
[Outbound Sa Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBSAMiss
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBSAMisses indicates the number of 
packets dropped before outbound (encryption) processing by the IPsec data 
path due to no SA (security association) present. 

transmitPacketErrors
[Transmit Packet Errors]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTxPktErrs)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTxPktErrs indicates the number of packets 
transmit failures by the IPsec data path. 

MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 

duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 
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inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 

PortNetEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort
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inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex)

long The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex serves as the tertiary index. 
When used in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it 
uniquely identifies a network egress queue for the specified port in the 
managed system. 

PortNetIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port ingress statistics 
table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports 
to forward the network ingress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 
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inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

PortTerminationStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleMemberImaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an IMA link associated with an IMA Group. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleMemberImaTable): The tmnxBundleMemberImaTable has an entry for an IMA link associated 
with an IMA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.PortTermination

bundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Error Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells with HEC or CRC-10 errors. 

bundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 
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bundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which the far-end contains IMA-RDI defects. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Lst Rx Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells indicates the number of 
lost ICP cells at the expected offset. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which thirty percent or more of the near-end ICP cells 
are in violation, or link defects have occurred. 

bundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 
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bundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaOifAnomalies
[Bundle Member Ima Oif 
Anomalies]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomal
ies)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomalies indicates the number of 
OIF anomalies at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Rx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been received on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Tx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been transmitted on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaViolations
[Bundle Member Ima Violations]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations indicates the number of ICP 
violations including errored, invalid or missing ICP cells. 

SystemCpuMonStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.tmnxSysCpuMonEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxSysCpuMonEntry contains the system level CPU monitoring statistics over a specified 
sample-time. 
Table description (for tmnxSysCpuMonTable): The value of tmnxSysCpuMonTable consists of the system level CPU monitoring 
statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Core Util]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil indicates the utilization 
percentage of the busiest processor core over the specified sample-time. On 
single core CPUs, this is the overall system utilization percentage over the 
specified sample-time. 

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Group 
Name]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName)

String The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName indicates the name of the group 
that is running at the highest capacity utilization.
Capacity utilization is the CPU utilization relative to the maximum CPU 
resources available to that group. A group is a set of related applications, 
services, tasks or protocol handlers that consumes some part of the system 
CPU resources.
The capacity utilization of the busiest group is indicated by 
tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil. 
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tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Group 
Util]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil indicates the capacity utilization 
of the group that is running at the highest capacity utilization.
Capacity utilization is the CPU utilization relative to the maximum CPU 
resources available to that group. A group is a set of related applications, 
services, tasks or protocol handlers that consumes some part of the system 
CPU resources.
The name of the busiest group is indicated by 
tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName. 

tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Cpu Idle]
(tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle indicates the overall percentage of CPU 
idleness over the specified sample-time. 

tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Sample Time]
(tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime)

int The value of tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime specifies the sample-time used to 
calculate the utilization results for the row. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU 
utilization for the system. 

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If 
the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory 
currently in use on the system. If the value is greater than the maximum value 
reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total 
pre-allocated pool memory. 
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Table 22-13 ethernetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 
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fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 
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internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 
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sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 

symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

OtuIfStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OTU-MIB.tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry stores the statistics for an individual OTU interface. tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry 
rows are created and destroyed by the system when rows are added or removed in the tmnxOtuIfTable. 
Table description (for tmnxOtuIfRawStatsTable): The tmnxOtuIfRawStatsTable consists of the raw statistics associated with the 
OTU interfaces contained in the tmnxOtuIfTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

fecCorrOnes
[Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected ones. 

fecCorrZeros
[Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected zeros. 

fecSes
[Fec Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECSES indicates the number of Forward Error 
Correction (FEC) Severely Errors Seconds (SES). 

fecUncorrSr
[Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) Uncorrectable Sub-Rows. 

hcFecCorrOnes
[Hc Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrOne
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected ones. 

hcFecCorrZeros
[Hc Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrZer
os)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrZeros indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected zeros. 

hcFecUncorrSr
[Hc Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECUncorrS
R)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECUncorrSR indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) Uncorrectable Sub-Rows. 

hcPmBei
[Hc Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBEI)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI indicates the High Capacity number of 
Path Monitoring (PM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

hcPmBip8
[Hc Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBIP8)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBIP8 indicates the High Capacity 
number of Path Monitoring (PM) BIP8 errors. 

hcSmBei
[Hc Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBEI)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBEI indicates the High Capacity number 
of Section Monitoring (SM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 
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hcSmBip8
[Hc Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBIP8)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBIP8 indicates the High Capacity 
number of Section Monitoring (SM) BIP8 errors. 

ofFecCorrOnes
[Of Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrOne
s)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the number of times 
the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes overflowed. 

ofFecCorrZeros
[Of Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrZer
os)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrZeros indicates the number of 
times the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros overflowed. 

ofFecUncorrSr
[Of Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECUncorrS
R)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECUncorrSR indicates the number of 
times the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR overflowed. 

ofPmBei
[Of Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBEI indicates the number of times 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI overflowed. 

ofPmBip8
[Of Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBIP8 indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8 overflowed. 

ofSmBei
[Of Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBEI indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI overflowed. 

ofSmBip8
[Of Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBIP8 indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8 overflowed. 

pmBei
[Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

pmBip8
[Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8 indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) BIP8 errors. 

pmSes
[Pm Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMSES indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) Severely Errored Seconds (SES). 

smBei
[Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

smBip8
[Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8 indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) BIP8 errors. 
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smSes
[Sm Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMSES indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) Severely Errored Seconds (SES). 

PortEgressExpShaperHLStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLEntry
Entry description: Each row in tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLEntry represents a particular egress expanded secondary shaper 
statistics at the port level specified by tmnxPortEgrExpShaperName. 
Table description (for tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLTable): The tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLTable contains the statistics of each 
egress expanded shaper at the port level configured on this system represented in higher 32 and lower 32 bit objects. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.HsmdaEgressSecondaryShaper

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsH
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts. 
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PortEgressExpShaperStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortEgrExpShaperStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row in tPortEgrExpShaperStatsEntry represents a particular egress expanded secondary shaper statistics 
at the port level specified by tmnxPortEgrExpShaperName. 
Table description (for tPortEgrExpShaperStatsTable): The tPortEgrExpShaperStatsTable contains the statistics of each egress 
expanded shaper at the port level configured on this system. Most objects are represented in 64 bit. 32-bit version of the objects 
are available in tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.HsmdaEgressSecondaryShaper

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts indicates the aggregate 
number of octets forwarded by all of the classes of this egress expanded 
shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts indicates the aggregate number 
of packets forwarded by all of the classes of this egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '1' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '1' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'1' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '2' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '2' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'2' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '3' egress expanded shaper. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '3' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'3' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '4' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '4' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'4' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '5' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '5' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'5' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '6' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '6' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'6' egress expanded shaper. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '7' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '7' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'7' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '8' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '8' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'8' egress expanded shaper. 

PortEgrQosQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEgrQosQStatEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific port's QoS queue-group queue. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEgrQosQStatTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue-group queue port statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.AccessEgrQGroup

portEgrQosQStatDpdInProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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portEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdInProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatQueueId
[Port Egr Qos QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 

PortIngQosQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngQosQStatEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific port's QoS queue-group queue. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngQosQStatTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue-group queue port statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.AccessIngrQGroup

portIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Hi Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Hi Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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portIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Lo Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Lo Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatFwdInProfOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdInProfPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Hi Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Lo Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Lo Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 
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portIngQosQStatQueueId
[Port Ing Qos QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 

portIngQosQStatUncolOctsOff
[Port Ing Qos QStat Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolOctsOf
f)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatUncolPktsOff
[Port Ing Qos QStat Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolPktsOf
f)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

PortNetEgrQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgrQStatEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on 
the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the queue-group queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQDroInProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQDroInProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 
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portNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQStatQueueId
[Port Net Egr QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 

QosDroppedOctetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics for an ethernet port located on an oversubscribed MDA. 
tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object in the tmnxPortEtherTable indicates the ingress rate configured for the port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable): The table tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable contains a row for each ethernet 
port located on an oversubscribed MDA. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier1DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

QosDroppedPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics for an ethernet port located on an 
oversubscribed MDA. tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object in the tmnxPortEtherTable indicates the ingress rate configured for the 
port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier10DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier6DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for given Qos classifier result 
because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

WaveLengthTrackerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxWaveTrackerEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Wave Tracker capable port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. The tmnxWaveTrackerEntry contains attributes that are unique to the Wave 
Tracker capable ports. 
Table description (for tmnxWaveTrackerTable): The tmnxWaveTrackerTable has an entry for each Wavelength Tracker port on 
each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.WaveLengthTracker

targetPower
[Target Power]
(tmnxWaveTrackerTargetPower)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerTargetPower specifies the desired average 
output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal when 
tmnxWaveTrackerPowerCtrlEnable is set to 'true (1)'.
The UNITS millibels (mBm) are units of 0.01 decibel relative to one milliwatt 
(dBm) or dBm multiplied by 100. The mBm is used when integers are required 
instead of floating point. For example: -5.21 dBm is equivalent to -521 mBm. 

waveTrackerLowerPowerMargin
[Wave Tracker Lower Power 
Margin]
(tmnxWaveTrackerLowerPowerMar
gin)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerLowerPowerMargin indicates how much the 
average output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal can be 
decreased.
The UNITS mBm are units of 0.01 dB or dB multiplied by 100. The mB is used 
when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: 5.21 dB is 
equivalent to 521 mB. 

waveTrackerMeasuredPower
[Wave Tracker Measured Power]
(tmnxWaveTrackerMeasuredPower
)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerMeasuredPower indicates the current average 
output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal.
The UNITS mBm are units of 0.01 dBm or dBm multiplied by 100. The mBm is 
used when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: -5.21 
dBm is equivalent to -521 mBm. 

waveTrackerUpperPowerMargin
[Wave Tracker Upper Power 
Margin]
(tmnxWaveTrackerUpperPowerMar
gin)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerUpperPowerMargin indicates how much the 
average output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal can be 
increased.
The UNITS millibels (mB) are units of 0.01 dB or dB multiplied by 100. The mB 
is used when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: 
5.21 dB is equivalent to 521 mB. 
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5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxFRDlcmiEntry
Entry description: The Parameters for a particular Data Link Connection Management Interface. Entries cannot be created and 
deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxFRDlcmiTable): The tmnxFRDlcmiTable has an entry for each port in the system that is configured for 
Frame Relay. It contains the parameters for the Data Link Connection Management Interface (DLCMI) for the frame relay service 
on this port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: fr.Interface

lmiDiscardedMessages
[Lmi Discarded Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiDiscardedMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiDiscardedMsgs indicates the number of times the 
LMI agent discarded a received message because it wasn't expecting it, the 
type of message was incorrect, or the contents of the message were invalid. 

lmiInvalidRxSeqNumMessages
[Lmi Invalid Rx Seq Num Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiInvRxSeqNumMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiInvRxSeqNumMsgs indicates the number of times 
the LMI agent received a message with an invalid receive sequence number: 
i.e. a sequence number that does not match the last transmitted sequence 
number of the agent. 

lmiRxStatusEnquiryMessages
[Lmi Rx Status Enquiry Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusEnqMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusEnqMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
Enquiry messages received on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiRxStatusMessages
[Lmi Rx Status Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
messages received on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiStatusEnquiryMsgTimeouts
[Lmi Status Enquiry Msg Timeouts]
(tmnxFRDlcmiStatusEnqMsgTimeou
ts)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiStatusEnqMsgTimeouts indicates the number of 
times the LMI agent did not receive a Status Enquiry message within the 
allotted time. 

lmiStatusMsgTimeouts
[Lmi Status Msg Timeouts]
(tmnxFRDlcmiStatusMsgTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiStatusMsgTimeouts indicates the number of times 
the LMI agent did not receive a Status message within the allotted time. 

lmiTxStatusEnquiryMessages
[Lmi Tx Status Enquiry Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusEnqMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusEnqMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
Enquiry messages transmitted on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiTxStatusMessages
[Lmi Tx Status Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
messages transmitted on this Frame Relay interface. 
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Table 22-15 gsmp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

GsmpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-GSMP-MIB.tmnxAncpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row contains statistics information about an ANCP session known to the system. Rows are 
created/deleted automatically be the system.
The table contains read-only information only. 
Table description (for tmnxAncpSessionStatsTable): The table tmnxAncpSessionStatsTable contains statistic information for 
every ANCP session known to the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: gsmp.GsmpGroupNeighborSession

ancpAckReceived
[Ancp Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxAck indicates the number of GSMP ACK 
messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpAckTransmitted
[Ancp Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxAck indicates the number of GSMP ACK 
messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP session. 

ancpLoopBackReceived
[Ancp Loop Back Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxLoopback)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxLoopback indicates the number of GSMP 
Loopback messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpLoopBackTransmitted
[Ancp Loop Back Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxLoopback)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxLoopback indicates the number of GSMP 
Loopback messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP 
session. 

ancpPortDownReceived
[Ancp Port Down Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortDown)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortDown indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortDown' messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpPortDownTransmitted
[Ancp Port Down Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortDown)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortDown indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortDown' messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this 
session. 

ancpPortUpReceived
[Ancp Port Up Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortUp)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortUp indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortUp' messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpPortUpTransmitted
[Ancp Port Up Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortUp)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortUp indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortUp' messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this session. 

ancpRstAckReceived
[Ancp Rst Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxRstAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxRstAck indicates the number of GSMP RST 
ACK messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpRstAckTransmitted
[Ancp Rst Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxRstAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxRstAck indicates the number of GSMP RST 
ACK messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this session. 

ancpSynAckReceived
[Ancp Syn Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxSynAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxSynAck indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
ACK messages received in this ANCP session. 
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ancpSynAckTransmitted
[Ancp Syn Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxSynAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxSynAck indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
ACK messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP 
session. 

ancpSynReceived
[Ancp Syn Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxSyn)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxSyn indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpSynTransmitted
[Ancp Syn Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxSyn)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxSyn indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP session. 

ancpTransmittedDropped
[Ancp Transmitted Dropped]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxDrop)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxDrop indicates the number of GSMP protocol 
messages that were created by the system in order for them to be sent to the 
ACNP neighbor, but were never transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GroupInterfaceSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsTable): The table listing the IGMP statistics for a particular SAP on a group-interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.GroupInterfaceSap

importPlcyDrops
[Import Plcy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapImportPlcyDrops
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapImportPlcyDrops indicates the total number of 
times IGMP protocol instance matched the host IP address or group/source 
addresses specified in the import policy tmnxSubIgmpPlcyImportPolicy. 

rxBadChksumPkts
[Rx Bad Chksum Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadChksumPk
ts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadChksumPkts indicates the total number 
of IGMP packets with bad checksum received for this SAP. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadEncodings
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets received for this SAP which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with bad length received for this SAP. 

rxBadRecvIfPkts
[Rx Bad Recv If Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadRecvIfPkts
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadRecvIfPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets incorrectly received for this SAP. 
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rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGenQueries indicates the total number of 
IGMP General Queries received for this SAP. 

rxGrpQueries
[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group Specific Queries received for this SAP. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpSrcQuerie
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group and Source Specific Queries received for this SAP. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP 
V2 Leaves received for this SAP. 

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLocalScopePk
ts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLocalScopePkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets received on the link-local scope IPv4 multicast 
address. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNonLocal indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNoRtrAlertPkt
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMPv3 packets received for this SAP which did not have the router alert flag 
set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxPktDrops indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets that were received for this SAP but were dropped. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxRsvdScopePkt
s)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets received on the reserved scope IPv4 multicast 
address. 

rxUnknTypePkts
[Rx Unkn Type Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxUnknTypePkts
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxUnknTypePkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with unknown type received for this SAP. 

rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV1Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V1 Reports received for this SAP. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV2Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V2 Reports received for this SAP. 

rxV3Reports
[Rx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV3Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V3 Reports received for this SAP. 
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rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxWrongVersion
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with wrong versions received for this SAP. 

statsMcacPlcyDrp
[Stats Mcac Plcy Drp]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsMcacPlcyDr
p)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsMcacPlcyDrp indicates the 
number times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC 
policy for this SAP. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries 
for this SAP for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsStarGTypes
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of 
entries for this SAP for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxErrors indicates the total number of times 
there was an error transmitting IGMP packets for this SAP. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGenQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
General Queries transmitted for this SAP. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group Specific Queries transmitted for this SAP. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpSrcQuerie
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group and Source Specific Queries transmitted for this SAP. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP 
Leaves transmitted for this SAP. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV1Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V1 Reports transmitted for this SAP. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV2Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V2 Reports transmitted for this SAP. 

txV3Reports
[Tx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV3Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V3 Reports transmitted for this SAP. 
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable): The table listing the IGMP statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

importPolicyDrops
[Import Policy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicyDrops indicates the total number of times 
IGMP protocol instance matched the host IP address or group/source 
addresses specified in the import policy vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicy. 

mcacPolicyDrops
[Mcac Policy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfStatsMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy 
on this interface. 

rxBadChecksumPkts
[Rx Bad Checksum Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadChecksumPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadChecksumPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with bad checksum received on this interface. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received on this interface which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets with bad length received on this interface. 

rxBadReceiveIfPkts
[Rx Bad Receive If Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets incorrectly received on this interface. 

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGenQueries indicates the total number of IGMP 
General Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpQueries
[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
and Source Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Leaves received on this interface. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxNonLocal indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMPv3 packets received on this interface which did not have the router alert 
flag set. 
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rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxPktDrops indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets that were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxUnknownTypePkts
[Rx Unknown Type Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxUnknownTypePkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxUnknownTypePkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with unknown type received on this interface. 

rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV1Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V1 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV2Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV3Reports
[Rx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV3Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V3 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxWrongVersions

[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxWrongVersions)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets with wrong versions received on this interface. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries on 
this interface for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxErrors indicates the total number of times there was 
an error transmitting IGMP packets on this interface.. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGenQueries indicates the number of IGMP General 
Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
and Source Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP Leaves 
transmitted on this interface. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV1Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V1 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 
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Table 22-17 ipsec statistics

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV2Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV3Reports
[Tx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV3Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V3 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

InterfaceStatsExtension
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets received on the link-local scope IPv4 multicast address. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets received on the reserved scope IPv4 multicast address. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

IPSecSAStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IPSEC-MIB.tmnxIPsecSAStatsEntry
Entry description: Information about a single IPsec SA Statistics entry. 
Table description (for tmnxIPsecSAStatsTable): Table to retrieve the IPsec SA Statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ipsec.IPSecSecurityAssociation

bytesProcessed
[Bytes Processed]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsBytesProcessed)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsBytesProcessed indicates the number of bytes 
successfully processed for this SA. 

cryptoErrors
[Crypto Errors]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsCryptoErrors)

long The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsCryptoErrors indicates the number of crypto 
errors encountered on this SA. The crypto errors include errors on packets 
where protocol does not match or if the check on authentication header 
length failed. 

pktsProcessed
[Pkts Processed]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsPktsProcessed)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsPktsProcessed indicates the number of packets 
successfully processed for this SA. 

policyErrors
[Policy Errors]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsPolicyErrors)

long The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsPolicyErrors indicates the number of policy 
errors encountered on this SA. The policy errors include bundled SA, selector 
check and policy direction error. 
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replayErrors
[Replay Errors]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsReplayErrors)

long The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsReplayErrors indicates the number of replay 
errors encountered on this SA. 

saErrors
[Sa Errors]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsSAErrors)

long The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsSAErrors indicates the number of SA errors 
encountered on this SA. The SA errors include sequence number failure, 
invalid SA, ploicy version mismatch, illegal authentication algorithm, 
expanded packet too big, illegal configured algorithm and ttl decrement 
error. 

IPSecTunnelStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IPSEC-MIB.tmnxIPsecTunnelStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a single IPsec Tunnel. 
Table description (for tmnxIPsecTunnelStatsTable): Table to store IPsec Tunnel statistics 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ipsec.IPSecTunnel

isakmpEstabTime
[Isakmp Estab Time]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpEstabTim
e)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpEstabTime indicates the sysUpTime at 
the time the IPsec phase 1 negotiation completed. 

isakmpNegLifeTime
[Isakmp Neg Life Time]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpNegLifeTi
me)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpNegLifeTime indicates the lifetime 
negotiated for phase1 Ike key. 

isakmpState
[Isakmp State]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpState)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpState indicates the state of phase 1 IPsec 
negotiation. 

numCtrlPktsRx
[Num Ctrl Pkts Rx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlPktsRx indicates the number of control 
packets this IPsec Tunnel has received. 

numCtrlPktsTx
[Num Ctrl Pkts Tx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlPktsTx indicates the number of control 
packets this IPsec Tunnel has sent. 

numCtrlRxErrors
[Num Ctrl Rx Errors]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlRxErrors
)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlRxErrors indicates the number of 
control packet receive errors. 

numCtrlTxErrors
[Num Ctrl Tx Errors]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlTxErrors
)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlTxErrors indicates the number of 
control packet transmit errors. 

numDpdAckRx
[Num Dpd Ack Rx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdAckRx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdAckRx indicates the number of 
Dead-Peer-Detection acknowledgement packets received. 

numDpdAckTx
[Num Dpd Ack Tx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdAckTx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdAckTx indicates the number of 
Dead-Peer-Detection acknowledgement packets transmitted. 
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Table 22-18 isa statistics

numDpdRx
[Num Dpd Rx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdRx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdRx indicates the number of 
Dead-Peer-Detection packets received. 

numDpdTx
[Num Dpd Tx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdTx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdTx indicates the number of 
Dead-Peer-Detection packets transmitted. 

numExpRx
[Num Exp Rx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumExpRx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumExpRx indicates the number of DPD 
R-U-THERE packets that have not been acknowledged. 

numInvalidDpdRx
[Num Invalid Dpd Rx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumInvalidDpdR
x)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumInvalidDpdRx indicates the number of 
malformed DPD R-U-THERE acknowledgement packets received. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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AaGroupEgrQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQEntry contains the Qos status information for traffic incoming to a particular 
ISA-AA MDA within a group, given a tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQIndex. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQTable): The tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and 
Group in the system. Each row contains the Qos status information for traffic entering an ISA-AA MDA given the 
tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQIndex. An ISA-AA MDA is uniquely identified by the tmnxChassisIndex, 
tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.AaEgrQueue

droInProfOcts
[Dro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPOcts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

droInProfPkts
[Dro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPPkts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfOcts
[Dro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPOc
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfPkts
[Dro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 
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fwdInProfOcts
[Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPOct
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdInProfPkts
[Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfOcts
[Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPO
cts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfPkts
[Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPP
kts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroInProfOcts
[HCDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCDroInProfPkts
[HCDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfOcts
[HCDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfPkts
[HCDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutP
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfOcts
[HCFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfPkts
[HCFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdOutProfOcts
[HCFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOut
POcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 
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hCFwdOutProfPkts
[HCFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOut
PPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

AaGroupIngQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQEntry contains the Qos status information for traffic exiting a particular ISA-AA 
MDA within a group, given a tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQIndex. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQTable): The tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and 
Group in the system. Each row contains the Qos status information for traffic exiting an ISA-AA MDA given the 
tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQIndex. An ISA-AA MDA is uniquely identified by the tmnxChassisIndex, 
tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.AaIngQueue

droInProfOcts
[Dro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPOcts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

droInProfPkts
[Dro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPPkts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfOcts
[Dro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPOc
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfPkts
[Dro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

fwdInProfOcts
[Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPOct
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdInProfPkts
[Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPPkts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfOcts
[Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPO
cts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfPkts
[Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 
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hCDroInProfOcts
[HCDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCDroInProfPkts
[HCDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfOcts
[HCDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfPkts
[HCDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutP
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfOcts
[HCFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfPkts
[HCFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdOutProfOcts
[HCFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOut
POcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdOutProfPkts
[HCFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOut
PPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

AaSapSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA 
subscriber summary information within a group partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 
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durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 

AaSpokeSdpBindingSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA subscriber summary information within a 
group partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 
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pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 

AaSubSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA subscriber summary information within a group partition and 
statistics interval. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxAaSubSumTable): The tmnxBsxAaSubSumTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA subscriber in the 
system. Each row contains the subscriber summary information for a given ISA-AA group, partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 
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durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 

BsxMdaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxGrpStatusEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxGrpStatusEntry contains the performance-oriented status information for a particular group and 
ISA-AA MDA.
An index with a valid tmnxBsxIsaAaGroupIndex, tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and a zero value for each of the 
tmnxBsxCardSlotNum/tmnxMDASlotNum indices will return the summarized per group status.
Rows in this table are created by the agent at initialization and cannot be created or destroyed by SNMP Set requests. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxGrpStatusTable): The tmnxBsxGrpStatusTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and Group 
in the system. Each row contains the performance-oriented status information per group for an ISA-AA MDA uniquely identified 
by the tmnxChassisIndex, tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isa.AaGroup
• isa.AaGroupMember

flowResourcesInUse
[Flow Resources In Use]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowResInUse)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowResInUse indicates the number of flow 
resources currently in-use on the ISA-AA MDA. 
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flows
[Flows]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlows)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlows indicates the total number of flows 
created on the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

flowsCurrent
[Flows Current]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowsCurrent)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowsCurrent indicates the number of flows 
currently being tracked by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

flowSetupRate
[Flow Setup Rate]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowSetupRate)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowSetupRate indicates the number of flow 
setups per second. The calculation is weighted to give half of the weight to 
flows setup within the last five minutes and 25% weighting to flows setup in 
the previous five minutes, etc. 

hCFlows
[HCFlows]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCFlows)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCFlows indicates the number of flows seen by 
the ISA-AA MDA(s). Note that if the same 5-tuple is seen for a different flow 
within the flow timeout, it will still be considered one flow. 

hCOctsDiscCongIn
[HCOcts Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscCon
gIn)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscCongIn indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

hCOctsDiscCongMda
[HCOcts Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCong
Mda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCongMda indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

hCOctsDiscCongOut
[HCOcts Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCong
Out)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCongOut indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM 
congestion. 

hCOctsDiscErrors
[HCOcts Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscErro
rs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscErrors indicates the number of 
bytes discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

hCOctsDiscPolicy
[HCOcts Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscPoli
cy)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscPolicy indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy policers or discard actions. 

hCOctsFromMda
[HCOcts From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsFromMd
a)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsFromMda indicates the number of bytes 
sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

hCOctsIn
[HCOcts In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsIn)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsIn indicates the number of bytes 
diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCOctsInMda
[HCOcts In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInMda indicates the number of bytes 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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hCOctsInspected
[HCOcts Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInspecte
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInspected indicates the number of 
bytes sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCOctsOut
[HCOcts Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsOut)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsOut indicates the number of bytes sent 
to egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCOctsPolicyByPass
[HCOcts Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsPolicyBy
ps)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsPolicyByps indicates the number of 
bytes passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

hCOctsToMda
[HCOcts To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsToMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsToMda indicates the number of bytes 
sent from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsDiscCongIn
[HCPkts Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscCong
In)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscCongIn indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

hCPktsDiscCongMda
[HCPkts Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCong
Mda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCongMda indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

hCPktsDiscCongOut
[HCPkts Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCong
Out)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCongOut indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM 
congestion. 

hCPktsDiscErrors
[HCPkts Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscErro
rs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscErrors indicates the number of 
packets discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

hCPktsDiscPolicy
[HCPkts Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscPolic
y)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscPolicy indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy policers or discard 
actions. 

hCPktsFromMda
[HCPkts From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsFromMd
a)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsFromMda indicates the number of 
packets sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

hCPktsIn
[HCPkts In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsIn)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsIn indicates the number of packets 
diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsInMda
[HCPkts In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInMda indicates the number of packets 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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hCPktsInPchipErrors
[HCPkts In Pchip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInPChipE
rs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInPChipErs indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the egress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

hCPktsInspected
[HCPkts Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInspecte
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInspected indicates the number of 
packets sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsOut
[HCPkts Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOut)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOut indicates the number of packets 
sent to egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsOutPchipErrors
[HCPkts Out Pchip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOutPChi
pEr)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOutPChipEr indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ingress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

hCPktsPolicyByPass
[HCPkts Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsPolicyBy
ps)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsPolicyByps indicates the number of 
packets passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

hCPktsToMda
[HCPkts To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsToMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsToMda indicates the number of packets 
sent from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsDiscCongIn
[Octs Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscCongIn
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscCongIn indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

octsDiscCongMda
[Octs Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongMd
a)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongMda indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

octsDiscCongOut
[Octs Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongOut
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongOut indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM congestion. 

octsDiscErrors
[Octs Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscErrors)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscErrors indicates the number of bytes 
discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

octsDiscPolicy
[Octs Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscPolicy)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscPolicy indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy. 

octsFromMda
[Octs From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsFromMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsFromMda indicates the number of bytes 
sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

octsIn
[Octs In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsIn)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsIn indicates the number of bytes diverted 
from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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octsInMda
[Octs In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInMda indicates the number of bytes 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsInspected
[Octs Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInspected)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInspected indicates the number of bytes 
sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsOut
[Octs Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsOut)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsOut indicates the number of bytes sent to 
egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsPolicyByPass
[Octs Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsPolicyByps)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsPolicyByps indicates the number of bytes 
passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

octsToMda
[Octs To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsToMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsToMda indicates the number of bytes sent 
from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

packetRate

[Packet Rate]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPacketRate)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPacketRate indicates the current number of 
packets per second incoming to the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsDiscCongIn
[Pkts Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscCongIn)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscCongIn indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

pktsDiscCongMda
[Pkts Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongMd
a)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongMda indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

pktsDiscCongOut
[Pkts Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongOut
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongOut indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM 
congestion. 

pktsDiscErrors
[Pkts Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscErrors)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscErrors indicates the number of packets 
discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

pktsDiscPolicy
[Pkts Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscPolicy)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscPolicy indicates the number of packets 
discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy. 

pktsFromMda
[Pkts From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsFromMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsFromMda indicates the number of packets 
sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

pktsIn
[Pkts In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsIn)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsIn indicates the number of packets 
diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsInMda
[Pkts In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInMda indicates the number of packets 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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pktsInPChipErrors
[Pkts In PChip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInPChipErs)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInPChipErs indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the egress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

pktsInspected
[Pkts Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInspected)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInspected indicates the number of packets 
sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsOut
[Pkts Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOut)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOut indicates the number of packets sent 
to egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsOutPChipErrors
[Pkts Out PChip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOutPChipEr
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOutPChipEr indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ingress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

pktsPolicyByPass
[Pkts Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsPolicyByps)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsPolicyByps indicates the number of 
packets passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

pktsToMda
[Pkts To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsToMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsToMda indicates the number of packets 
sent from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

subsCurrent
[Subs Current]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsCurrent)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsCurrent indicates the number of 
subscribers currently with flow records in the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

subsDiverted
[Subs Diverted]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsDiverted)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsDiverted indicates the number of 
subscribers defined in 
TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB::tmnxSubInfoAppProfile in the 
tmnxSubscriberInfoTable with tmnxBsxAppProfDivert set to 'true'. 

trafficRate
[Traffic Rate]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusTrafficRate)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusTrafficRate indicates the traffic rate in 
kilo-bits per second (kbps) incoming to the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

LnsGroupMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains status and statistics information about a Media Dependent Adapter (MDA) of an 
L2TP ISA Group.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatTable): The tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatTable contains status and statistics information about 
the Media Dependent Adapters (MDA) of an L2TP ISA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.LnsGroupMember

operState
[Oper State]
(tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatOperState)

int The value of tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatOperState indicates the operational state of 
this L2TP ISA MDA. 

sessions
[Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatOperState indicates the actual number of 
PPP sessions on this L2TP ISA MDA. 
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MgCardFlowStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-SERVING-MIB.tmnxMobServProcsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Mobility Service Module (MSM) and contains statictics for call flow procedures on 
this card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobServProcsTable): The tmnxMobServProcsTable has an entry for each each Mobility Service Module 
(MSM) configured in the mobility system group defined for a Serving Gateway (SGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.ProcessorCard
• lte.ServingGateway

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

servProcAttach
[Serv Proc Attach]
(tmnxMobServProcAttach)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcAttach indicates the number of attach 
procedures sent by the User Equipments (UEs) and executed succesfully on 
this card. 

servProcAttachFailures
[Serv Proc Attach Failures]
(tmnxMobServProcAttachFailures)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcAttachFailures indicates the number of attach 
procedure failures. 

servProcAttachPiggyBack
[Serv Proc Attach Piggy Back]
(tmnxMobServProcAttachPiggyBac
k)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcAttachPiggyBack indicates the number of 
attach procedures sent by the User Equipments (UEs) and executed 
succesfully on this card with piggybacking. 

servProcAttachPiggyFail
[Serv Proc Attach Piggy Fail]
(tmnxMobServProcAttachPiggyFail
)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcAttachPiggyFail indicates the number of attach 
procedure failures with piggybacking. 

servProcDetach
[Serv Proc Detach]
(tmnxMobServProcDetach)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcDetach indicates the number of detach 
procedures executed succesfully on this card. 

servProcDetachFailures
[Serv Proc Detach Failures]
(tmnxMobServProcDetachFailures)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcDetachFailures indicates the number of detach 
procedure failures. 

servProcEhrpdLteHo
[Serv Proc Ehrpd Lte Ho]
(tmnxMobServProcEhrpdLteHo)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcEhrpdLteHo indicates the number of evolved 
High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) to Long Term Evolution (LTE) handovers 
served successfully by this card. 

servProcEhrpdLteHoFails
[Serv Proc Ehrpd Lte Ho Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcEhrpdLteHoFails
)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcEhrpdLteHoFails indicates the number of 
evolved High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) to Long Term Evolution (LTE) 
handover failures served by this card. 

servProcEmergncyAttachSuc
[Serv Proc Emergncy Attach Suc]
(tmnxMobServProcEmergncyAttac
hSuc)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcEmergncyAttachSuc indicates the number of 
successful Emergency Attach messages served at the Serving Gateway (SGW). 
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servProcHssQosModificatn
[Serv Proc Hss Qos Modificatn]
(tmnxMobServProcHssQosModificat
n)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcHssQosModificatn indicates the number of 
successful HSS initiated QoS modification procedures served by this card. 

servProcHssQosModifyFails
[Serv Proc Hss Qos Modify Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcHssQosModifyFa
ils)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcHssQosModifyFails indicates the number of QoS 
modification procedure failures. 

servProcInterMmeIdleTau
[Serv Proc Inter Mme Idle Tau]
(tmnxMobServProcInterMmeIdleTa
u)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcInterMmeIdleTau indicates the number of 
incoming intra Serving Gateway (SGW) inter Mobility Management Entitiy 
(MME) Idle mode Tracking Area Updates (TAU) served successfully by this 
card. 

servProcInterMmeIdlTauFls
[Serv Proc Inter Mme Idl Tau Fls]
(tmnxMobServProcInterMmeIdlTau
Fls)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcInterMmeIdlTauFls indicates the number of 
incoming intra Serving Gateway (SGW) inter Mobility Management Entitiy 
(MME) Idle mode Tracking Area Updates (TAU) served unsuccessfully by this 
card. 

servProcInterMmeRelocs
[Serv Proc Inter Mme Relocs]
(tmnxMobServProcInterMmeRelocs
)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcInterMmeRelocs indicates the number of 
incoming intra Serving Gateway (SGW) inter Mobility Management Entitiy 
(MME) detected by this card. 

servProcInterMmeS1RlTnFls
[Serv Proc Inter Mme S 1 Rl Tn Fls]
(tmnxMobServProcInterMmeS1RlTn
Fls)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcInterMmeS1RlTnFls indicates the number of 
intra Serving Gateway (SGW) inter Mobility Management Entitiy (MME) 
S1-based relocation failures with indirect tunnels served by this card. 

servProcInterMmeS1RlTnSuc
[Serv Proc Inter Mme S 1 Rl Tn Suc]
(tmnxMobServProcInterMmeS1RlTn
Suc)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcInterMmeS1RlTnSuc indicates the number of 
intra Serving Gateway (SGW) inter Mobility Management Entitiy (MME) 
S1-based relocation with indirect tunnels served successfully by this card. 

servProcInterMmeS1X2RlFls
[Serv Proc Inter Mme S 1 X 2 Rl Fls]
(tmnxMobServProcInterMmeS1X2Rl
Fls)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcInterMmeS1X2RlFls indicates the number of 
intra Serving Gateway (SGW) inter Mobility Management Entitiy (MME) 
X2-based and S1-based relocation failures served by this card. 

servProcInterMmeS1X2RlSuc
[Serv Proc Inter Mme S 1 X 2 Rl Suc]
(tmnxMobServProcInterMmeS1X2Rl
Suc)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcInterMmeS1X2RlSuc indicates the number of 
intra Serving Gateway (SGW) inter Mobility Management Entitiy (MME) 
X2-based and S1-based relocation served successfully by this card. 

servProcInterSgwHoOut
[Serv Proc Inter Sgw Ho Out]
(tmnxMobServProcInterSgwHoOut)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcInterSgwHoOut indicates the number of 
outgoing inter Serving Gateway (SGW) handovers served successfully by this 
card. 

servProcIntraIdleTauFails
[Serv Proc Intra Idle Tau Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcIntraIdleTauFail
s)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcIntraIdleTauFails indicates the number of intra 
Serving Gateway (SGW) idle mode Tracking Area Updates (TAU) failures 
served by this card. 

servProcIntraS1IndTnlFail
[Serv Proc Intra S 1 Ind Tnl Fail]
(tmnxMobServProcIntraS1IndTnlFai
l)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcIntraS1IndTnlFail indicates the number of 
incoming intra Serving Gateway (SGW) S1-based handover failures with 
indirect tunnels served by this card. 
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servProcIntraSgwHndvr
[Serv Proc Intra Sgw Hndvr]
(tmnxMobServProcIntraSgwHndvr)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcIntraSgwHndvr indicates the number of 
incoming intra Serving Gateway (SGW) X2-based and S1-based handovers with 
and without indirect tunnels served successfully by this card. 

servProcIntraSgwHndvrFail
[Serv Proc Intra Sgw Hndvr Fail]
(tmnxMobServProcIntraSgwHndvrF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcIntraSgwHndvrFail indicates the number of 
incoming intra Serving Gateway (SGW) X2-based and S1-based handover 
failures with and without indirect tunnels served by this card. 

servProcIntraSgwS1IndTnl
[Serv Proc Intra Sgw S 1 Ind Tnl]
(tmnxMobServProcIntraSgwS1IndT
nl)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcIntraSgwS1IndTnl indicates the number of 
incoming intra Serving Gateway (SGW) S1-based handovers with indirect 
tunnels served successfully by this card. 

servProcIRSR
[Serv Proc IRSR]
(tmnxMobServProcIRSR)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcIRSR indicates the number of Implicit Resume 
Service Requests (IRSR) sent by the Mobility Management Entity (MME). 

servProcMmeDedBrDeAcFails
[Serv Proc Mme Ded Br De Ac Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcMmeDedBrDeAc
Fails)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcMmeDedBrDeAcFails indicates the number of 
Mobility Management Entitiy (MME) initiated dedicated bearer de-activation 
procedure failures. 

servProcMmeDedBrDeActiv
[Serv Proc Mme Ded Br De Activ]
(tmnxMobServProcMmeDedBrDeAc
tiv)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcMmeDedBrDeActiv indicates the number of 
successful Mobility Management Entitiy (MME) initiated dedicated bearer 
de-activation procedures served by this card. 

servProcNwBrModify
[Serv Proc Nw Br Modify]
(tmnxMobServProcNwBrModify)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcNwBrModify indicates the number of network 
initiated bearer modification procedures served by this card. 

servProcNwBrModifyFail
[Serv Proc Nw Br Modify Fail]
(tmnxMobServProcNwBrModifyFail
)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcNwBrModifyFail indicates the number of 
network initiated bearer modification procedure failures in this card. 

servProcNwDedBrActivtn
[Serv Proc Nw Ded Br Activtn]
(tmnxMobServProcNwDedBrActivtn
)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcNwDedBrActivtn indicates the number of 
successful network initiated dedicated bearer activation procedures served 
by this card. 

servProcNwDedBrActvFails
[Serv Proc Nw Ded Br Actv Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcNwDedBrActvFa
ils)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcNwDedBrActvFails indicates the number of 
Policy and Charging Rules Function (PCRF) initiated dedicated bearer 
activation procedure failures. 

servProcNwDedBrDeActFails
[Serv Proc Nw Ded Br De Act Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcNwDedBrDeActF
ails)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcNwDedBrDeActFails indicates the number of 
Policy and Charging Rules Function (PCRF) initiated dedicated bearer 
de-activation procedure failures. 

servProcNwDedBrDeActiv
[Serv Proc Nw Ded Br De Activ]
(tmnxMobServProcNwDedBrDeActi
v)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcNwDedBrDeActiv indicates the number of 
successful network initiated dedicated bearer de-activation procedures 
served by this card. 
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servProcNwPdnSesDeActFail
[Serv Proc Nw Pdn Ses De Act Fail]
(tmnxMobServProcNwPdnSesDeAct
Fail)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcNwPdnSesDeActFail indicates the number of 
network initiated Packet Data Network (PDN) session de-activation procedure 
failures serverd by this card. 

servProcNwPdnSessDeActiv
[Serv Proc Nw Pdn Sess De Activ]
(tmnxMobServProcNwPdnSessDeAc
tiv)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcNwPdnSessDeActiv indicates the number of 
network initiated Packet Data Network (PDN) session de-activation 
procedures served by this card. 

servProcPagingAttempts
[Serv Proc Paging Attempts]
(tmnxMobServProcPagingAttempts
)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcPagingAttempts indicates the number of 
paging attempts served by this card. 

servProcPagingFails
[Serv Proc Paging Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcPagingFails)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcPagingFails indicates the number of paging 
failures served by this card. 

servProcPDNResumeNotice
[Serv Proc PDNResume Notice]
(tmnxMobServProcPDNResumeNoti
ce)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcPDNResumeNotice indicates the number of 
Packet Data Network (PDN) resume notifications sent by the Mobility 
Management Entity (MME). 

servProcPDNSuspNotice
[Serv Proc PDNSusp Notice]
(tmnxMobServProcPDNSuspNotice)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcPDNSuspNotice indicates the number of Packet 
Data Network (PDN) suspend notifications sent by the Mobility Management 
Entity (MME). 

servProcS1Release
[Serv Proc S 1 Release]
(tmnxMobServProcS1Release)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcS1Release indicates the number of successful 
Evolved NodeB (eNodeB) amd Mobility Management Entitiy (MME) initiated S1 
release procedures served by this card. 

servProcS1ReleaseFailures
[Serv Proc S 1 Release Failures]
(tmnxMobServProcS1ReleaseFailur
es)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcS1ReleaseFailures indicates the number of 
Evolved NodeB (eNodeB) amd Mobility Management Entitiy (MME) initiated S1 
release procedure failures. 

servProcS1WithIndTnl
[Serv Proc S 1 With Ind Tnl]
(tmnxMobServProcS1WithIndTnl)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcS1WithIndTnl indicates the number of incoming 
inter Serving Gateway (SGW) handovers with indirect tunnels served 
successfully by this card. 

servProcS1WithIndTnlFails
[Serv Proc S 1 With Ind Tnl Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcS1WithIndTnlFai
ls)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcS1WithIndTnlFails indicates the number of 
incoming inter Serving Gateway (SGW) handover failures with indirect 
tunnels. 

servProcS1WoIndTnl
[Serv Proc S 1 Wo Ind Tnl]
(tmnxMobServProcS1WoIndTnl)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcS1WoIndTnl indicates the number of incoming 
inter Serving Gateway (SGW) handovers without indirect tunnels served 
successfully by this card. 

servProcS1WoIndTnlFails
[Serv Proc S 1 Wo Ind Tnl Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcS1WoIndTnlFails
)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcS1WoIndTnlFails indicates the number of 
incoming inter Serving Gateway (SGW) handover failures without indirect 
tunnels. 
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servProcUeDedBrActivation
[Serv Proc Ue Ded Br Activation]
(tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrActivat
ion)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrActivation indicates the number of 
successful User Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer activation 
procedures served by this card. 

servProcUeDedBrActvFails
[Serv Proc Ue Ded Br Actv Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrActvFai
ls)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrActvFails indicates the number of User 
Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer activation procedure failures. 

servProcUeDedBrDeActv
[Serv Proc Ue Ded Br De Actv]
(tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrDeActv
)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrDeActv indicates the number of 
User-Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer deactivation procedures 
served by this card. 

servProcUeDedBrDeActvFail
[Serv Proc Ue Ded Br De Actv Fail]
(tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrDeActv
Fail)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrDeActvFail indicates the number of 
User-Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer deactivation procedure 
failures in this card. 

servProcUeDedBrModify
[Serv Proc Ue Ded Br Modify]
(tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrModify)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrModify indicates the number of 
User-Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer modification procedures 
served by this card. 

servProcUeDedBrModifyFail
[Serv Proc Ue Ded Br Modify Fail]
(tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrModify
Fail)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcUeDedBrModifyFail indicates the number of 
User-Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer modification procedure 
failures in this card. 

servProcUeServiceReq
[Serv Proc Ue Service Req]
(tmnxMobServProcUeServiceReq)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcUeServiceReq indicates the number of 
successful User Equipment (UE) initiated service request procedures served 
by this card. 

servProcUeServiceReqFails
[Serv Proc Ue Service Req Fails]
(tmnxMobServProcUeServiceReqFa
ils)

long The value of tmnxMobServProcUeServiceReqFails indicates the number of 
User Equipment (UE) initiated service request procedure failures. 

slotId
[Slot Id]
(tmnxMobServCardSlotNum)

long The value of tmnxMobServCardSlotNum indicates the slot number of this card. 

MgCardStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-SERVING-MIB.tmnxMobServStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Mobility Service Module (MSM) and contains statictics for this card.
When the value of tmnxCardSlotNum is equal to '0', then each row entry contains aggregated statistics for a given gateway. 
Table description (for tmnxMobServStatTable): The tmnxMobServStatTable has an entry for each each Mobility Service Module 
(MSM) configured in the mobility system group defined for a Serving Gateway (SGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• lte.ServingGateway
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epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

noOfEmergencyPDNSess
[No Of Emergency PDNSess]
(tmnxMobServStatEmergencyPdnS
ess)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatEmergencyPdnSess indicates the number of 
Emergency PDN sessions on this card. 

noOfSuspendedUE
[No Of Suspended UE]
(tmnxMobServStatNumSuspendedU
E)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatNumSuspendedUE indicates the number of User 
Equipments (UE) in the suspended state. 

pagingDrops
[Paging Drops]
(tmnxMobServStatPagingDrops)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatPagingDrops indicates the number of packets 
that are dropped while the User Equipment (UE) is in paging mode. 

servStatActiveBearers
[Serv Stat Active Bearers]
(tmnxMobServStatActiveBearers)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatActiveBearers indicates the number of active 
bearers being served by this card. 

servStatApn
[Serv Stat Apn]
(tmnxMobServStatApn)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatApn indicates the number of Access Point 
Names (APNs) being served by this card. 

servStatBearers
[Serv Stat Bearers]
(tmnxMobServStatBearers)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatBearers indicates the number of bearers being 
served by this card. 

servStatBuffersAllocated
[Serv Stat Buffers Allocated]
(tmnxMobServStatBuffersAllocated
)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatBuffersAllocated indicates the number of 
allocated paging buffers on this card. 

servStatBuffersAllocErr
[Serv Stat Buffers Alloc Err]
(tmnxMobServStatBuffersAllocErr)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatBuffersAllocErr indicates the number of paging 
buffers not available errors on this card. 

servStatBuffersAvailable
[Serv Stat Buffers Available]
(tmnxMobServStatBuffersAvailable
)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatBuffersAvailable indicates the number of 
available paging buffers on this card. 

servStatDedicatedBearers
[Serv Stat Dedicated Bearers]
(tmnxMobServStatDedicatedBeare
rs)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatDedicatedBearers indicates the number of 
dedicated bearers being served by this card. 

servStatDefaultBearers
[Serv Stat Default Bearers]
(tmnxMobServStatDefaultBearers)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatDefaultBearers indicates the number of default 
bearers being served by this card. 

servStatGaCdrBuffered
[Serv Stat Ga Cdr Buffered]
(tmnxMobServStatGaCdrBuffered)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatGaCdrBuffered indicates the number of Ga 
Charging Data Records (CDRs) sent to the CPM and stored on compact flash 
because of a Charging Gateway Function (CGF) outage or no CGF peers 
configured by the gateway on this card. 
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servStatGaDrtReqMaxQueued
[Serv Stat Ga Drt Req Max Queued]
(tmnxMobServStatGaDrtReqMaxQu
eued)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatGaDrtReqMaxQueued indicates the number of 
Ga GPRS Tunneling Protocol (GTP) Data Record Transfer (DRT) Request 
messages queued by the gateway on this card at a given time. This is the high 
water mark for the DRT message queue served by the gateway on this card. 

servStatGaDrtReqQueue
[Serv Stat Ga Drt Req Queue]
(tmnxMobServStatGaDrtReqQueue
)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatGaDrtReqQueue indicates the current number 
of Ga GPRS Tunneling Protocol (GTP) Data Record Transfer (DRT) Request 
messages queued or in the process of being sent to the Charging Gateway 
Function (CGF) by the gateway on this card. 

servStatIdleBearers
[Serv Stat Idle Bearers]
(tmnxMobServStatIdleBearers)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatIpv4v6Bearers indicates the number of idle 
bearers being served by this card. 

servStatIdleUes
[Serv Stat Idle Ues]
(tmnxMobServStatIdleUes)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatIdleUes indicates the number of idle User 
Equipments (UE) being served by this card. 

servStatIpv4Bearers
[Serv Stat Ipv 4 Bearers]
(tmnxMobServStatIpv4Bearers)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatIpv4Bearers indicates the number of IPv4 
bearers being served by this card. 

servStatIpv4Sdf
[Serv Stat Ipv 4 Sdf]
(tmnxMobServStatIpv4Sdf)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatIpv4Sdf indicates the number of IPv4 Service 
Data Flows (SDFs) on this card. 

servStatIpv4v6Bearers
[Serv Stat Ipv 4 v 6 Bearers]
(tmnxMobServStatIpv4v6Bearers)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatIpv4v6Bearers indicates the number of IPv4v6 
bearers being served by this card. 

servStatIpv6Bearers
[Serv Stat Ipv 6 Bearers]
(tmnxMobServStatIpv6Bearers)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatIpv6Bearers indicates the number of IPv6 
bearers being served by this card. 

servStatIpv6Sdf
[Serv Stat Ipv 6 Sdf]
(tmnxMobServStatIpv6Sdf)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatIpv6Sdf indicates the number of IPv6 Service 
Data Flows (SDFs) on this card. 

servStatPagingInProgress
[Serv Stat Paging In Progress]
(tmnxMobServStatPagingInProgres
s)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatPagingInProgress indicates the number of 
paging processes in progress on this card. 

servStatRfAcctIntBuf
[Serv Stat Rf Acct Int Buf]
(tmnxMobServStatRfAcctIntBuf)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatRfAcctIntBuf indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Interim messages buffered by this card. 

servStatRfAcctStartBuf
[Serv Stat Rf Acct Start Buf]
(tmnxMobServStatRfAcctStartBuf)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatRfAcctStartBuf indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Start messages buffered by this card. 

servStatRfAcctStopBuf
[Serv Stat Rf Acct Stop Buf]
(tmnxMobServStatRfAcctStopBuf)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatRfAcctStopBuf indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Stop messages buffered by this card. 
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servStatRfPeer
[Serv Stat Rf Peer]
(tmnxMobServStatRfPeer)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatRfPeer indicates the number of peers on the Rf 
reference point being served by this card. 

servStatRoamers
[Serv Stat Roamers]
(tmnxMobServStatRoamers)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatRoamers indicates the number of roamers being 
served by this card. 

servStatUes
[Serv Stat Ues]
(tmnxMobServStatUes)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatUes indicates the number of User Equipments 
(UE) being served by this card. 

servStatVisitors
[Serv Stat Visitors]
(tmnxMobServStatVisitors)

long The value of tmnxMobServStatVisitors indicates the number of visitors being 
served by this card. 

slotId
[Slot Id]
(tmnxMobServCardSlotNum)

long The value of tmnxMobServCardSlotNum indicates the slot number of this card. 

PdnGwCardFlowStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnProcEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Mobility Service Module (MSM) and contains statictics for call flow procedures on 
this card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnProcTable): The tmnxMobPdnProcTable has an entry for each each Mobility Service Module 
(MSM) configured in the mobility system group defined for a PDN Gateway (PGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.ProcessorCard
• lte.PDNGateway

attach
[Attach]
(tmnxMobPdnProcAttach)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcAttach indicates the number of successful 
default attach-procedures executed on this card. 

attachFail
[Attach Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcAttachFail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcAttachFail indicates the number of failed 
default attach-procedures executed on this card. 

attachPiggyBack
[Attach Piggy Back]
(tmnxMobPdnProcAttachPiggyBack
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcAttachPiggyBack indicates the number of 
successful default attach-procedures executed on this card with 
piggybacking. 

detach
[Detach]
(tmnxMobPdnProcDetach)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcDetach indicates the number of 
detach-procedures executed succesfully on this card. 

detachFail
[Detach Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcDetachFail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcDetachFail indicates the number of 
detach-procedure failures. 
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eHRPDAttachFailure
[EHRPDAttach Failure]
(tmnxMobPdneHRPDAttachFailure)

long The value of tmnxMobPdneHRPDAttachFailure indicates the number of failed 
enhanced High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) attaches. 

eHRPDAttachSuccess
[EHRPDAttach Success]
(tmnxMobPdneHRPDAttachSuccess
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdneHRPDAttachSuccess indicates the number of 
successful enhanced High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) attaches. 

eHRPDDetachFailure
[EHRPDDetach Failure]
(tmnxMobPdneHRPDDetachFailure
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdneHRPDDetachFailure indicates the number of failed 
enhanced High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) detaches. 

eHRPDDetachSuccess
[EHRPDDetach Success]
(tmnxMobPdneHRPDDetachSuccess
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdneHRPDDetachSuccess indicates the number of 
successful enhanced High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) detaches. 

eHRPDSessDeactIdleTO
[EHRPDSess Deact Idle TO]
(tmnxMobPdneHRPDSessDeactIdle
TO)

long The value of tmnxMobPdneHRPDSessDeactIdleTO indicates the number of 
evolved High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) sessions deactivated due to the idle 
time-out. 

eHRPDSessDeactSessTO
[EHRPDSess Deact Sess TO]
(tmnxMobPdneHRPDSessDeactSess
TO)

long The value of tmnxMobPdneHRPDSessDeactSessTO indicates the number of 
evolved High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) sessions deactivated due to the 
session time-out. 

eHRPDToLTEHandOverFail
[EHRPDTo LTEHand Over Fail]
(tmnxMobPdneHRPDToLTEHandOv
erFail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdneHRPDToLTEHandOverFail indicates the number of 
failed enhanced High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) network to Long Term 
Evolution (LTE) network hand over. 

eHRPDToLTEHandOverSucc
[EHRPDTo LTEHand Over Succ]
(tmnxMobPdneHRPDToLTEHandOv
erSucc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdneHRPDToLTEHandOverSucc indicates the number of 
successful enhanced High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) network to Long Term 
Evolution (LTE) network hand over. 

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

hssQosModify
[Hss Qos Modify]
(tmnxMobPdnProcHssQosModify)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcHssQosModify indicates the number of HSS 
initiated QoS modification procedures served by this card. 

hssQosModifyFail
[Hss Qos Modify Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcHssQosModifyFai
l)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcHssQosModifyFail indicates the number of HSS 
initiated QoS modification procedure failures. 

interHSGWHandOvrFail
[Inter HSGWHand Ovr Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnInterHSGWHandOvrF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnInterHSGWHandOvrFail indicates the number of 
failed inter High Rate Packet Data (HRPD) Serving Gateway (HSGW) hand 
over. 
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interHSGWHandOvrSucc
[Inter HSGWHand Ovr Succ]
(tmnxMobPdnInterHSGWHandOvrS
ucc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnInterHSGWHandOvrSucc indicates the number of 
successful inter High Rate Packet Data (HRPD) Serving Gateway (HSGW) hand 
over. 

interRat3gToEutranFail
[Inter Rat 3 g To Eutran Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnInterRat3gToEutranF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnInterRat3gToEutranFail indicates the number of 
failed inter RAT handovers from 3G to e-UTRAN. 

interRat3gToEutranSucc
[Inter Rat 3 g To Eutran Succ]
(tmnxMobPdnInterRat3gToEutranS
ucc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnInterRat3gToEutranSucc indicates the number of 
successful inter Radio Access Type (RAT) handovers from 3G to evolved UMTS 
Terrestrial Radio Access Network (e-UTRAN). 

interRatEutranTo3gFail
[Inter Rat Eutran To 3 g Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnInterRatEutranTo3gF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnInterRatEutranTo3gFail indicates the number of 
failed inter RAT handovers from 3G to e-UTRAN. 

interRatEutranTo3gSucc
[Inter Rat Eutran To 3 g Succ]
(tmnxMobPdnInterRatEutranTo3gS
ucc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnInterRatEutranTo3gSucc indicates the number of 
successful inter RAT handovers from 3G to e-UTRAN. 

lTEToeHRPDHandOverFail
[LTEToe HRPDHand Over Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnLTEToeHRPDHandOv
erFail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnLTEToeHRPDHandOverFail indicates the number of 
failed Long Term Evolution (LTE) network to enhanced High Rate Packet Data 
(eHRPD) network hand over. 

lTEToeHRPDHandOverSucc
[LTEToe HRPDHand Over Succ]
(tmnxMobPdnLTEToeHRPDHandOv
erSucc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnLTEToeHRPDHandOverSucc indicates the number of 
successful Long Term Evolution (LTE) network to enhanced High Rate Packet 
Data (eHRPD) network hand over. 

noOfFailLTEToS2bHandover
[No Of Fail LTETo S 2 b Handover]
(tmnxMobPdnLTEToS2bHandOverF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnLTEToS2bHandOverFail indicates the number of 
failed Long Term Evolution (LTE) network to S2b network hand over. 

noOfFailS2bAttaches
[No Of Fail S 2 b Attaches]
(tmnxMobPdnS2bAttachFailure)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2bAttachFailure indicates the number of failed S2b 
attaches. 

noOfFailS2bDetaches
[No Of Fail S 2 b Detaches]
(tmnxMobPdnS2bDetachFailure)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2bDetachFailure indicates the number of failed 
S2b detaches. 

noOfFailS2bReqBearerDeAcvt
[No Of Fail S 2 b Req Bearer De 
Acvt]
(tmnxMobPdnProcS2bNwBrDeactFa
il)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcS2bNwBrDeactFail indicates the number of 
failed S2b network requested bearer deactivation procedure. 

noOfFailS2bToLTEHandover
[No Of Fail S 2 b To LTEHandover]
(tmnxMobPdnS2bToLTEHandOverF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2bToLTEHandOverFail indicates the number of 
failed S2b network to Long Term Evolution (LTE) network hand over. 
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noOfSuccLTEtoS2bHandover
[No Of Succ LTEto S 2 b Handover]
(tmnxMobPdnLTEToS2bHandOverS
ucc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnLTEToS2bHandOverSucc indicates the number of 
successful Long Term Evolution (LTE) network to S2b network hand over. 

noOfSuccS2bAttaches
[No Of Succ S 2 b Attaches]
(tmnxMobPdnS2bAttachSuccess)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2bAttachSuccess indicates the number of 
successful S2b attaches. 

noOfSuccS2bDetaches
[No Of Succ S 2 b Detaches]
(tmnxMobPdnS2bDetachSuccess)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2bDetachSuccess indicates the number of 
successful S2b detaches. 

noOfSuccS2bReqBearerDeAcvt
[No Of Succ S 2 b Req Bearer De 
Acvt]
(tmnxMobPdnProcS2bNwBrDeactSu
cc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcS2bNwBrDeactSucc indicates the number of 
successful S2b network requested bearer deactivation procedures. 

noOfSuccS2bToLTEHandover
[No Of Succ S 2 b To LTEHandover]
(tmnxMobPdnS2bToLTEHandOverS
ucc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2bToLTEHandOverSucc indicates the number of 
successful S2b network to Long Term Evolution (LTE) network hand over. 

nwDedBrActv
[Nw Ded Br Actv]
(tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrActv)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrActv indicates the number of network 
initiated dedicated bearer activation procedures served by this card. 

nwDedBrActvFail
[Nw Ded Br Actv Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrActvFai
l)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrActvFail indicates the number of 
network initiated dedicated bearer activation procedure failures. 

nwDedBrDeActv
[Nw Ded Br De Actv]
(tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrDeActv
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrDeActv indicates the number of 
network initiated dedicated bearer activation procedures served by this card. 

nwDedBrDeActvFail
[Nw Ded Br De Actv Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrDeActv
Fail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrDeActvFail indicates the number of 
network initiated dedicated bearer activation procedure failures. 

nwDedBrModify
[Nw Ded Br Modify]
(tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrModify)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrModify indicates the number of 
network initiated dedicated bearer activation procedures served by this card. 

nwDedBrModifyFail
[Nw Ded Br Modify Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrModify
Fail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcNwDedBrModifyFail indicates the number of 
network initiated dedicated bearer activation procedure failures. 

pcrfQosModify
[Pcrf Qos Modify]
(tmnxMobPdnProcPcrfQosModify)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcPcrfQosModify indicates the number of Policy 
and Charging Rules Function (PCRF) initiated QoS modification procedures 
served by this card. 
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pcrfQosModifyFail
[Pcrf Qos Modify Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcPcrfQosModifyFa
il)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcPcrfQosModifyFail indicates the number of 
Policy and Charging Rules Function (PCRF) initiated QoS modification 
procedure failures. 

pgwPdnSessDel
[Pgw Pdn Sess Del]
(tmnxMobPdnProcPgwPdnSessDel)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcPgwPdnSessDel indicates the number of 
successful PDN session-deletion initiated by PDN Gateway (PGW). 

procEmergncyAttachSuc
[Proc Emergncy Attach Suc]
(tmnxMobPdnProcEmergncyAttach
Suc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcEmergncyAttachSuc indicates the number of 
successful Emergency Attach messages served at the Packet Data Network 
(PDN) Gateway (PGW). 

procMmeDedBrDeAcFails
[Proc Mme Ded Br De Ac Fails]
(tmnxMobPdnProcMmeDedBrDeAcF
ails)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcMmeDedBrDeAcFails indicates the number of 
Mobility Management Entitiy (MME) initiated dedicated bearer de-activation 
procedure failures. 

procMmeDedBrDeActiv
[Proc Mme Ded Br De Activ]
(tmnxMobPdnProcMmeDedBrDeAct
iv)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcMmeDedBrDeActiv indicates the number of 
successful Mobility Management Entitiy (MME) initiated dedicated bearer 
de-activation procedures served by this card. 

procMsBrModify
[Proc Ms Br Modify]
(tmnxMobPdnProcMsBrModify)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcMsBrModify indicates the number of 
Mobile-Station (MS) initiated PDP context modification procedures served by 
this card. 

procMsBrModifyFail
[Proc Ms Br Modify Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcMsBrModifyFail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcMsBrModifyFail indicates the number of 
Mobile-Station (MS) initiated PDP context modification procedure failures. 

procPDNIRSRP
[Proc PDNIRSRP]
(tmnxMobPdnProcPDNIRSRP)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcPDNIRSRP indicates the number of Implicit 
Resume Service Requests (IRSR) received at the Packet Data Network (PDN) 
Gateway (PGW). 

procPDNResumeNotice
[Proc PDNResume Notice]
(tmnxMobPdnProcPDNResumeNoti
ce)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcPDNResumeNotice indicates the number of 
Packet Data Network (PDN) resume notifications received at the Packet Data 
Network (PDN) Gateway (PGW). 

procPDNSuspendNotice
[Proc PDNSuspend Notice]
(tmnxMobPdnProcPDNSuspendNoti
ce)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcPDNSuspendNotice indicates the number of 
Packet Data Network (PDN) suspend notifications received at the Packet Data 
Network (PDN) Gateway (PGW). 

procSessDeactDueToIt
[Proc Sess Deact Due To It]
(tmnxMobPdnProcSessDeactDueToI
t)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcSessDeactDueToIt indicates the number of PDN 
sessions deactivated due to the idle timeout. 

procSessDeactDueToSt
[Proc Sess Deact Due To St]
(tmnxMobPdnProcSessDeactDueTo
St)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcSessDeactDueToSt indicates the number of PDN 
sessions deactivated due to the session time-out. 
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sessDelFail
[Sess Del Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcPgwPdnSessDelF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcPgwPdnSessDelFail indicates the number of 
failed PDN session-deletion initiated by PDN Gateway (PGW). 

sgwReloc
[Sgw Reloc]
(tmnxMobPdnProcSgwReloc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcSgwReloc indicates the number of successful 
Serving Gateway (SGW) relocations. 

sgwRelocFail
[Sgw Reloc Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcSgwRelocFail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcSgwRelocFail indicates the number of failed 
Serving Gateway (SGW) relocations. 

slotId
[Slot Id]
(tmnxMobPdnCardSlotNum)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnCardSlotNum indicates the slot number of this card. 

ueDedBrActv
[Ue Ded Br Actv]
(tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrActv)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrActv indicates the number of 
User-Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer activation procedures served 
by this card. 

ueDedBrActvFail
[Ue Ded Br Actv Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrActvFail
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrActvFail indicates the number of 
User-Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer activation procedure 
failures. 

ueDedBrDeActv
[Ue Ded Br De Actv]
(tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrDeActv)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrDeActv indicates the number of 
User-Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer activation procedures served 
by this card. 

ueDedBrDeActvFail
[Ue Ded Br De Actv Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrDeActvF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrDeActvFail indicates the number of 
User-Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer activation procedure 
failures. 

ueDedBrModify
[Ue Ded Br Modify]
(tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrModify)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrModify indicates the number of 
User-Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer activation procedures served 
by this card. 

ueDedBrModifyFail
[Ue Ded Br Modify Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrModifyF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnProcUeDedBrModifyFail indicates the number of 
User-Equipment (UE) initiated dedicated bearer activation procedure 
failures. 

PdnGwCardStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Mobility Service Module (MSM) and contains statictics for this card.
When the value of tmnxCardSlotNum is equal to '0', then each row entry contains aggregated statistics for a given gateway. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnStatTable): The tmnxMobPdnStatTable has an entry for each each Mobility Service Module 
(MSM) configured in the mobility system group defined for a Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• lte.PDNGateway
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bearers
[Bearers]
(tmnxMobPdnStatBearers)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatBearers indicates the number of bearers being 
served by this card. 

dedicatedBearers
[Dedicated Bearers]
(tmnxMobPdnStatDedicatedBearer
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatDedicatedBearers indicates the number of 
dedicated bearers being served by this card. 

defaultBearers
[Default Bearers]
(tmnxMobPdnStatDefaultBearers)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatDefaultBearers indicates the number of default 
bearers being served by this card. 

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

ipLocalPools
[Ip Local Pools]
(tmnxMobPdnStatIpLocalPools)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatIpLocalPools indicates the number of IP local 
pools being served by this card. 

ipv4Bearers
[Ipv 4 Bearers]
(tmnxMobPdnStatIpv4Bearers)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatIpv4Bearers indicates the number of IPv4 
bearers being served by this card. 

ipv4PdnSessions
[Ipv 4 Pdn Sessions]
(tmnxMobPdnStatIpv4PdnSessions)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatIpv4PdnSessions indicates the number of IPv4 
PDN Sessions being served by this card. 

ipv4Sdf
[Ipv 4 Sdf]
(tmnxMobPdnStatIpv4Sdf)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatIpv4Sdf indicates the number of IPv4 Service 
Data Flows (SDFs) on this card. 

ipv4v6Bearers
[Ipv 4 v 6 Bearers]
(tmnxMobPdnStatIpv4v6Bearers)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatIpv4v6Bearers indicates the number of IPv4v6 
bearers being served by this card. 

ipv4v6PdnSessions
[Ipv 4 v 6 Pdn Sessions]
(tmnxMobPdnStatIpv4v6PdnSessio
ns)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatIpv4v6PdnSessions indicates the number of 
IPv4v6 PDN Sessions being served by this card. 

ipv6Bearers
[Ipv 6 Bearers]
(tmnxMobPdnStatIpv6Bearers)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatIpv6Bearers indicates the number of IPv6 
bearers being served by this card. 

ipv6PdnSessions
[Ipv 6 Pdn Sessions]
(tmnxMobPdnStatIpv6PdnSessions)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatIpv6PdnSessions indicates the number of IPv6 
PDN Sessions being served by this card. 

ipv6Sdf
[Ipv 6 Sdf]
(tmnxMobPdnStatIpv6Sdf)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatIpv6Sdf indicates the number of IPv6 Service 
Data Flows (SDFs) on this card. 

noOfeHRPDPDNSess
[No Ofe HRPDPDNSess]
(tmnxMobPdnStateHRPDPDNSess)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStateHRPDPDNSess indicates the number of 
enhanced High Rate Packet Data (eHRPD) Packet Data Network (PDN) 
sessions. 
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noOfEmerpdnSessions
[No Of Emerpdn Sessions]
(tmnxMobPdnStatEmergencyPdnSe
ss)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatEmergencyPdnSess indicates the number of 
Emergency PDN sessions on this card. 

noOfGaChrgDataRecordsBuf
[No Of Ga Chrg Data Records Buf]
(tmnxMobPdnStatGaCdrBuffered)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatGaCdrBuffered indicates the number of Ga 
Charging Data Records (CDRs) sent to the CPM and stored on compact flash 
because of a Charging Gateway Function (CGF) outage or no CGF peers 
configured by the gateway on this card. 

noOfGaDataRecordTransferReques
tMaxMsgsqueued
[No Of Ga Data Record Transfer 
Request Max Msgsqueued]
(tmnxMobPdnStatGaDrtReqMaxQu
eued)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatGaDrtReqMaxQueued indicates the number of 
Ga GPRS Tunneling Protocol (GTP) Data Record Transfer (DRT) Request 
messages queued by the gateway on this card at a given time. This is the high 
water mark for the DRT message queue served by the gateway on this card. 

noOfGaDataRecordTransferReques
tMsgsqueued
[No Of Ga Data Record Transfer 
Request Msgsqueued]
(tmnxMobPdnStatGaDrtReqQueue)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatGaDrtReqQueue indicates the current number 
of Ga GPRS Tunneling Protocol (GTP) Data Record Transfer (DRT) Request 
messages queued or in the process of being sent to the Charging Gateway 
Function (CGF) by the gateway on this card. 

noOfIPv4Sess
[No Of IPv 4 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnStatHSSStaticIpv4Ses
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatHSSStaticIpv4Sess indicates the number of 
static IPv4 Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

noOfIPv4v6Sess
[No Of IPv 4 v 6 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnStatHSSSttIpv4v6Sess
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatHSSSttIpv4v6Sess indicates the number of static 
IPv4v6 Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

noOfIPv6Sess
[No Of IPv 6 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnStatHSSStaticIpv6Ses
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatHSSStaticIpv6Sess indicates the number of 
static IPv6 Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

noOfLTEPDNSess
[No Of LTEPDNSess]
(tmnxMobPdnStatLTEPDNSess)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatLTEPDNSess indicates the number of Long Term 
Evolution (LTE) Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

noOfpdnSessions
[No Ofpdn Sessions]
(tmnxMobPdnStat2G3GPDNSess)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStat2G3GPDNSess indicates the number of 2G/3G 
Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

noOfPdnSessOverS2b
[No Of Pdn Sess Over S 2 b]
(tmnxMobPdnStatS2bPdnSess)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatS2bPdnSess indicates the number of Packet 
Data Network (PDN) sessions connected over S2b interface. 

noOfRfAcctIntMsgBuf
[No Of Rf Acct Int Msg Buf]
(tmnxMobPdnStatRfAcctIntBuf)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatRfAcctIntBuf indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Interim messages buffered by this card. 

noOfRfAcctStartMsgBuf
[No Of Rf Acct Start Msg Buf]
(tmnxMobPdnStatRfAcctStartBuf)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatRfAcctStartBuf indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Start messages buffered by this card. 
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noOfRfAcctStopMsgBuf
[No Of Rf Acct Stop Msg Buf]
(tmnxMobPdnStatRfAcctStopBuf)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatRfAcctStopBuf indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Stop messages buffered by this card. 

noOfRfRefPointPeersServ
[No Of Rf Ref Point Peers Serv]
(tmnxMobPdnStatRfPeer)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatRfPeer indicates the number of peers on the Rf 
reference point being served by this card. 

noOfSGSNsOnGN
[No Of SGSNs On GN]
(tmnxMobPdnStatGnSgsns)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatGnSgsns indicates the number of SGSNs on the 
Gn interface being served by this card. 

noOfSuspendedPDNSess
[No Of Suspended PDNSess]
(tmnxMobPdnStatNumSuspendedP
DN)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatNumSuspendedPDN indicates the number of 
Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions in suspended state. 

pdnStatHomers
[Pdn Stat Homers]
(tmnxMobPdnStatHomers)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatHomers indicates the number of homers being 
served by this card. 

pdnStatVisitors
[Pdn Stat Visitors]
(tmnxMobPdnStatVisitors)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatVisitors indicates the number of visitors being 
served by this card. 

realApn
[Real Apn]
(tmnxMobPdnStatRealApn)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatRealApn indicates the number of real Access 
Point Names (APNs) being served by this card. 

roamers
[Roamers]
(tmnxMobPdnStatRoamers)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatRoamers indicates the number of roamers being 
served by this card. 

sessions
[Sessions]
(tmnxMobPdnStatPdnSessions)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatPdnSessions indicates the number of PDN 
sessions being served by this card. 

slotId
[Slot Id]
(tmnxMobPdnCardSlotNum)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnCardSlotNum indicates the slot number of this card. 

vPRNs
[VPRNs]
(tmnxMobPdnStatVPRNs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnStatVPRNs indicates the number of VPRNs being 
served by this card. 

VideoGroupMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoGrpMDAEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an MDA configured for a Video ISA Group in the system. Entries are created and 
deleted by the user. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoGrpMDATable): The tmnxVdoGrpMDATable has an entry for each MDA configured for the Video ISP 
Group in the system. A specific MDA is configured for only a tmnxVdoGrpId. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.VideoGroupMember
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vdoGrpMdaActiveRtcpSessions
[Vdo Grp Mda Active Rtcp Sessions]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaActiveRtcpSessio
ns)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaActiveRtcpSessions indicates the number of 
active Real Time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) sessions on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaAdStreamAborts
[Vdo Grp Mda Ad Stream Aborts]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamAborts)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamAborts indicates the number of ad 
stream aborts on this MDA. An ad stream abort could happen when an egress 
reset happens. 

vdoGrpMdaAdStreamResets
[Vdo Grp Mda Ad Stream Resets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamResets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamResets indicates the number of ad 
stream resets on this MDA. An ad stream reset occurs when the ingress ad 
stream stops. 

vdoGrpMdaAvailableMemory
[Vdo Grp Mda Available Memory]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaAvailableMemory
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaAvailableMemory indicates the amount of cache 
available on the MDA for storing the video stream. 

vdoGrpMdaBwInUse
[Vdo Grp Mda Bw In Use]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaBwInUse)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaBwInUse indicates the total aggregate 
bandwidth of the currently running egress streams. 

vdoGrpMdaChannelAllocFails
[Vdo Grp Mda Channel Alloc Fails]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannelAllocFails
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannelAllocFails indicates the number of failed 
channel allocations on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaChannels
[Vdo Grp Mda Channels]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannels)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannels indicates the number of channels 
being served on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaEgressStreamResets
[Vdo Grp Mda Egress Stream 
Resets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaEgressStreamRes
ets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaEgressStreamResets indicates the number of 
egress stream resets on this MDA. An egress stream reset occurs when there 
are no packets to transmit on the MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaHighPktPoolLimitHit
[Vdo Grp Mda High Pkt Pool Limit 
Hit]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaHighPktPoolLimit
Hit)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaHighPktPoolLimitHit indicates the number of 
times the high packet pool limit has been hit. A high value of this object 
indicates potential failure in ingress packet storage. 

vdoGrpMdaIngressStreamResets
[Vdo Grp Mda Ingress Stream 
Resets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaIngressStreamRes
ets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaIngressStreamResets indicates the number of 
ingress stream resets on this MDA. An ingress stream reset occurs when the 
ingress stream stopped coming in for more than one second. 

vdoGrpMdaMaxBwExceeded
[Vdo Grp Mda Max Bw Exceeded]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaMaxBwExceeded)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaMaxBwExceeded indicates the number of times 
maximum allowed bandwidth has been exceeded for each egress stream. 

vdoGrpMdaRequestedRtpPkts
[Vdo Grp Mda Requested Rtp Pkts]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRequestedRtpPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRequestedRtpPkts indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets requested in the Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) messages received on this 
MDA. 
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vdoGrpMdaRtcpConfigErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Config Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpConfigErrors
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpConfigErrors indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) config errors on this MDA. These 
errors occur when there is inconsistency between the RTCP values and the 
configured values. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpIntErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Int Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIntErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIntErrors indicates the number of Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) interface related errors on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpIpcErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Ipc Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIpcErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIpcErrors indicates the number of Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) inter-process communication message 
processing errors on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpParseErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Parse Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpParseErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpParseErrors indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) packet parsing errors on this 
MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpSgErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Sg Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSgErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSgErrors indicates the number of Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) channel errors on this MDA. These errors 
occue when a channel is not found for a given interface to process RTCP 
packets. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpSubErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Sub Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSubErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSubErrors indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) subscriber parameter errors on 
this MDA. These errors occur when the subscriber calculations exceed the 
maximum allowed bandwidth. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Octets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets indicates the number of data 
octets received on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Octets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Octets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsLow
32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packet 
Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErr
ors)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors indicates the number of 
malformed or non-RTP (Real Time Transport Protocol) packets received on 
this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets indicates the number of data 
packets received on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsHi
gh32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets. 
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vdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Pkt Errs High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Pkt Errs Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaSsrcCollisions
[Vdo Grp Mda Ssrc Collisions]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaSsrcCollisions)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaSsrcCollisions indicates the number of 
synchronization source (SSRC) id collisions on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Octets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets indicates the number of data 
octets transmitted on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Octets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Octets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsLow
32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packet 
Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErr
ors)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors indicates the number of 
failed data packets due to lack of resources to be transmitted on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets indicates the number of data 
packets transmitted on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsHi
gh32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets. 
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Table 22-19 isis statistics

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Pkt Errs High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Pkt Errs Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaTxLostPackets
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Lost Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxLostPackets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxLostPackets indicates the number of packets 
not found in the video MDA buffer for retransmission. When a retransmission 
request arrives, packets are checked in the buffer and if they are not found, 
the value of this object is incremented. 

vdoGrpMdaUsedMemory
[Vdo Grp Mda Used Memory]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaUsedMemory)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaUsedMemory indicates the amount of cache 
being used by the video group for storing the video stream. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

InterfaceLevelOneReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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InterfaceLevelOneSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one 
direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on 
one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Table description (for isisPacketCountTable): Information about IS-IS packets sent and received 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig
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cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

LinkStatePduSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol configured. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisStatsTable): The vRtrIsisStatsTable provides statsistics for each instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. There is a one-to-one dependent relationship between the tables vRtrIsisTable and vRtrIsisStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

csnpDropped
[Csnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisCSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPDrop. 

csnpReceived
[Csnp Received]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRecd. 

csnpRetransmitted
[Csnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans. 

csnpSent
[Csnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisCSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPSent. 

helloDropped
[Hello Dropped]
(vRtrIsisIIHDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHDrop. 

helloReceived
[Hello Received]
(vRtrIsisIIHRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRecd. 

helloRetransmitted
[Hello Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisIIHRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRetrans. 
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helloSent
[Hello Sent]
(vRtrIsisIIHSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHSent. 

lspDropped
[Lsp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisLSPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPDrop. 

lspReceived
[Lsp Received]
(vRtrIsisLSPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRecd. 

lspRetransmitted
[Lsp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisLSPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRetrans. 

lspSent
[Lsp Sent]
(vRtrIsisLSPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPSent. 

psnpDropped

[Psnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisPSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPDrop. 

psnpReceived
[Psnp Received]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRecd. 

psnpRetransmitted
[Psnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans. 

psnpSent
[Psnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisPSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPSent. 

unknownDropped
[Unknown Dropped]
(vRtrIsisUnknownDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownDrop. 

unknownReceived
[Unknown Received]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRecd. 

unknownRetransmitted
[Unknown Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans. 

unknownSent
[Unknown Sent]
(vRtrIsisUnknownSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownSent. 
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SiteLfaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisLfaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisLfaTable represents information on LFA coverage for various topologies of the 
system. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisLfaTable): The vRtrIsisLfaTable maintains information on loopfree-alternate (LFA) coverage for 
each instance of IS-IS protocol. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.Site

isisLfaIpv4Coverage
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4Coverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4Coverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv4NodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4NodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4NodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv4TotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4TotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4TotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage can be obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6Coverage
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6Coverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6Coverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6NodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6NodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6NodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6TotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6TotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6TotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage can be obtained for the available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaNodeCoverage
[Isis Lfa Node Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaNodeCoverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaNodeCoverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the set of available nodes. 

isisLfaNodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaNodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaNodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for the available routes. 

isisLfaTotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaTotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaTotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how much 
LFA coverage can be obtained for the available routes. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site
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Table 22-20 l2fib statistics

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests maintains the number of dropped 
CSPF requests by the protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to 
CSPF requests for which paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsNotFound)

long vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to CSPF requests 
for which no paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFRequests maintains the number of CSPF requests 
made to the protocol. 

initiatedPurges
[Initiated Purges]
(vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges)

long The value of vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges counts the number of times purges have 
been initiated. 

lfaRuns

[Lfa Runs]
(vRtrIsisLfaRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaRuns indicates the number of times loopfree-alternate 
calculations have been made. 

lspRegenerations
[Lsp Regenerations]
(vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations)

long The value of vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations maintains the count of LSP 
regenerations. 

spfRuns
[Spf Runs]
(vRtrIsisSpfRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisSpfRuns indicates the number of times shortest path first 
calculations have been made. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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MFibGrpSrcStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsMFibStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tlsMFibStatsTable. 
Table description (for tlsMFibStatsTable): The value of tlsMFibStatsTable contains statistics for the entries in the IPv4 Multicast 
FIB for this Tls. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fib.MFibGrpSrc

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets indicates the number of octets 
that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the tlsMFibInfoTable. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of multicast 
packets that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the 
tlsMFibInfoTable. 
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Table 22-21 l2fwd statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AccessInterfaceStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS SAP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.AccessInterfaceStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sapTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inMultipleSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Multiple Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInMstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInMstBpdus indicates the number of Multiple 
Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SAP. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this SAP. 

outMultipleSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Multiple Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutMstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutMstBpdus indicates the number of 
Multiple Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this SAP. 
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CircuitMrpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsMrpEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains objects that allows the modification of the Multiple Registration Protocol feature for 
a specific SDP-Binding in a TLS service. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsMrpTable): The sdpBindTlsMrpTable allows the operator to modify attributes of the Multiple 
Registration Protocol (MRP) feature for the TLS SDP Bind.
This table contains an entry for each TLS SDP Bind created by the user using either sdpBindTlsTable or sdpBindMeshTlsTable.
Rows in this table are created and deleted automatically by the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitMrpInfo

mrpDroppedPdus
[Mrp Dropped Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpDroppedPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpDroppedPdus indicates the number of dropped 
MRP packets on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' 
MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxInEvent
[Mrp Rx In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Join Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join 
Empty' MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Rx Join In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' 
MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Rx Leave Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxNewEvent
[Mrp Rx New Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxNewEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP 
events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxPdus
[Mrp Rx Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' 
MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxInEvent
[Mrp Tx In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Join Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join 
Empty' MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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mrpTxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Tx Join In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' 
MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Tx Leave Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxNewEvent
[Mrp Tx New Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxNewEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP 
events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxPdus
[Mrp Tx Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

CircuitStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about an SDP Bind. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsTable): A table that contains TLS spoke SDP Bind information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the 
number of times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the 
Forwarding state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus indicates the number of bad 
BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rst) BPDUs received on this SDP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number 
of Configuration BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rstp) BPDUs sent out on this SDP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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L2AccessInterfaceMrpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsMrpEntry
Entry description: MRP specific information about a SAP in a TLS. 
Table description (for sapTlsMrpTable): The sapTlsMrpTable augments sapTlsInfoTable with attributes of the Multiple 
Registration Protocol (MRP) feature for the TLS SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.L2AccessInterfaceMrpInfo

mrpDroppedPdus
[Mrp Dropped Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpDroppedPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpDroppedPdus indicates the number of dropped MRP 
packets on this SAP. 

mrpRxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxInEvent
[Mrp Rx In Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
received on this SAP. 

mrpRxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Join Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join Empty' 
MRP events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Rx Join In Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Rx Leave Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxNewEvent
[Mrp Rx New Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxNewEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP events 
received on this SAP. 

mrpRxPdus
[Mrp Rx Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpRxPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets received 
on this SAP. 

mrpTxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxInEvent
[Mrp Tx In Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Join Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join Empty' 
MRP events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Tx Join In Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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mrpTxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Tx Leave Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxNewEvent
[Mrp Tx New Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxNewEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP events 
transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxPdus
[Mrp Tx Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpTxPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
transmitted on this SAP. 

PipStpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsPipInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about PIP uplink. 
Table description (for tlsPipInfoTable): A table that contains TLS PIP (Provider Internal Port) uplink information. PIP is the virtual 
link between I and B components of PBB (Provider Backbone Bridging) model. I component refers to a service with svcVplsType 
set to 'iVpls (3)' and B component refers to a service with svcVplsType set to 'bVpls (2)'. When any form of STP is enabled in the 
iVpls domain, the PIP uplink is modeled as a regular STP port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.PipStpInfo

pipInTcBitBpdus
[Pip In Tc Bit Bpdus]
(tlsPipInTcBitBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipInTcBitBpdus indicates the number of BPDUs 
received on this PIP uplink with the Topology Change bit set. 

pipOutTcBitBpdus
[Pip Out Tc Bit Bpdus]
(tlsPipOutTcBitBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of BPDUs sent out this PIP uplink with the 
Topology Change bit set. 

pipStpForwardTransitions
[Pip Stp Forward Transitions]
(tlsPipStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

pipStpInBadBpdus
[Pip Stp In Bad Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInConfigBpdus
[Pip Stp In Config Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInMstBpdus
[Pip Stp In Mst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInMstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInMstBpdus indicates the number of Multiple 
Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInRstBpdus
[Pip Stp In Rst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInTcnBpdus
[Pip Stp In Tcn Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of Topology 
Change Notification BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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pipStpOutConfigBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Config Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutMstBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Mst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutMstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutMstBpdus indicates the number of 
Multiple Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs sent out on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutRstBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Rst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutTcnBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Tcn Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this PIP uplink. 

SiteFibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteFib

entries
[Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumEntries indicates the current number of 
entries in the FDB of this service. 

provisionedSize
[Provisioned Size]
(svcTlsFdbTableSize)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbTableSize specifies the maximum number of 
learned and static entries allowed in the FDB of this service. 
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '511999', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'd'.
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '196607', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'c'.
In other cases, the maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '131071'. 

staticEntries
[Static Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries indicates the current 
number of static entries in the FDB of this service. 

SiteStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Table description (for svcTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS service information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteStp

timeSinceTopologyChange
[Time Since Topology Change]
(svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChan
ge)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChange indicates the 
time (in hundredths of a second) since the last time a topology change was 
detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance associated with this service. 

topologyChanges
[Topology Changes]
(svcTlsStpTopologyChanges)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTopologyChanges indicates the total number 
of topology changes detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance 
associated with this service since the management entity was last reset or 
initialized. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 22-22 l2tp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GroupProfileStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpTgStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains status and statistics about an L2TP tunnel group.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpTgStatTable): The tmnxL2tpTgStatTable contains status and statistics information about Layer 
Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnel Groups. The tmnxL2tpTgStatTable has an entry for each L2TP Tunnel Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.GroupProfile

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveSessions indicates the number of sessions 
currently established in this tunnel group. 

activeTunnels
[Active Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveTunnels indicates the number of tunnels 
currently established in this tunnel group. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalSessions indicates the number of session 
creation attempts in this tunnel group since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics 
were cleared. 

attemptedTunnels
[Attempted Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalTunnels indicates the total number of 
tunnel set up attempts in this tunnel group since the last re-initialization of 
the local network management subsystem, or the last time the system 
statistics were cleared. 

cleared
[Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTgStatCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the tunnel group statistics were cleared. The value zero 
indicates that the statistics have not been cleared since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem. 

controlRxOctets
[Control Rx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets indicates the number of control 
channel octets received by the current tunnels in this tunnel group. 

controlRxOctetsHw
[Control Rx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets. 

controlRxOctetsLw
[Control Rx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets. 

controlRxPkts
[Control Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxPkts indicates the accumulated 
number of control packets received by the current tunnels in this tunnel 
group. 

controlTxOctets
[Control Tx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets indicates the accumulated 
number of control channel octets that were transmitted to the current tunnel 
endpoints in this tunnel group. 
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controlTxOctetsHw
[Control Tx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets. 

controlTxOctetsLw
[Control Tx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets. 

controlTxPkts
[Control Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxPkts indicates the accumulated 
number of control packets that were transmitted to the current tunnel 
endpoints in this tunnel group. 

errorRxPkts
[Error Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorRxPkts indicates the accumulated number 
of errored packets that were received on the current tunnels in this tunnel 
group. 

errorTxPkts
[Error Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorTxPkts indicates the accumulated number 
of packet transmission errors on the current tunnels in this tunnel group. 

failedSessions
[Failed Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedSessions indicates the number of sessions 
in this tunnel group that failed to reach the established state since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the system statistics were cleared. 

failedTuAuth
[Failed Tu Auth]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTuAuth)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTuAuth indicates the number of tunnels in 
this tunnel group that failed authentication since the last re-initialization of 
the local network management subsystem, or the last time the system 
statistics were cleared. 

failedTunnels
[Failed Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTunnels indicates the number of tunnels in 
this tunnel group that failed to reach the established state since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the system statistics were cleared. 

sessionAssignMethod
[Session Assign Method]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatSeAssignMethod)

int The value of the object tmnxL2tpTgStatSeAssignMethod indicates the latest 
actual method used for the authentication of the tunnels in this Layer Two 
Tunneling Protocol Tunnel Group. Note that the next tunnel that will be set 
up in this L2TP tunnel group may or may not use the same method, since the 
configuration of the RADIUS server may have changed in the meantime. 

sessionLimit
[Session Limit]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatSessionLimit)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatSessionLimit indicates the actual session limit of 
this tunnel group. 

state
[State]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatState)

int The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatState indicates the operational state of this 
Layer Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnel Group. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatSessions indicates the actual number of sessions 
in this tunnel group. 

totalTunnels
[Total Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatTunnels indicates the actual number of tunnels 
in this tunnel group. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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PeerProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type for a specific L2TP peer.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsTable contains protocol statistics information 
about L2TP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.Peer

protInstance
[Prot Instance]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsInstance indicates the 
instance identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. For 
example: if the value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsType is equal to 
'outgoingMsgType', the value of tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsInstance is a message 
identifier, e.g. instance '2' refers to '(SCCRP) Start-Control-Connection-Reply', 
and the value of tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsVal indicates the number of SCCRP 
messages transmitted for this tunnel. Unknown protocol messages are 
counted with instance zero. 

protName

[Prot Name]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsName indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
In the same example, the value of tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

protType
[Prot Type]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsType indicates the type of 
L2TP protocol statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

protVal
[Prot Val]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsVal indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpPeerStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents status and statistics information about a particular L2TP peer.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpPeerStatTable): The tmnxL2tpPeerStatTable contains status and statistics information about 
L2TP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.Peer

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveSessions indicates the number of 
sessions associated with this peer that are currently established. 

activeTunnels
[Active Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveTunnels indicates the number of tunnels 
associated with this peer that are currently established. 

controlRxOct
[Control Rx Oct]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct indicates the number of control 
channel octets received in this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics 
were cleared. 
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controlRxOctHw
[Control Rx Oct Hw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct. 

controlRxOctLw
[Control Rx Oct Lw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct. 

controlRxPkts
[Control Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxPkts indicates the number of control 
packets received by this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

controlTxOct
[Control Tx Oct]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct indicates the number of control 
channel octets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints in this 
tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

controlTxOctHw
[Control Tx Oct Hw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct. 

controlTxOctLw
[Control Tx Oct Lw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct. 

controlTxPkts
[Control Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct indicates the number of control 
packets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints in this tunnel 
since the last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, 
or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

draining
[Draining]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatDraining)

int The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatDraining indicates if this peer is being drained. 

errorRxPkts
[Error Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorRxPkts indicates the number of errored 
packets that were received on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics 
were cleared. 

errorTxPkts
[Error Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorTxPkts indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

lastCleared
[Last Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatLastCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerStatLastCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the contents of this conceptual row were cleared for the last 
time. The value zero means that the contents of this conceptual row have not 
yet been cleared. 

msgAccepted
[Msg Accepted]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgAccepted)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgAccepted indicates the number of Finite 
State Machine (FSM) messages that were accepted from this peer since the 
last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last 
time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 
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msgDuplicateRx
[Msg Duplicate Rx]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgDuplicateRx
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgDuplicateRx indicates the number of Finite 
State Machine (FSM) duplicate messages that were received from this peer 
since the last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, 
or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

msgOutOfWndwRx
[Msg Out Of Wndw Rx]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgOutOfWndw
Rx)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgOutOfWndwRx indicates the number of 
Finite State Machine (FSM) messages that were received out of the receive 
window from this peer since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

sessions
[Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatSessions indicates the actual number of 
sessions associated with this peer. 

tunnels
[Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatTunnels indicates the actual number of tunnels 
associated with this peer. 

unreachableTime
[Unreachable Time]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatUnreachableTi
me)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerStatUnreachableTime indicates the 
value of sysUpTime when the this peer was deemed unreachable for the last 
time. The value zero means that this peer has not been deemed unreachable 
yet. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpStatEntry
Entry description: L2TP specific information about a virtual router. Each entry represents a L2TP protocol instance. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpStatTable): A table that contains L2TP configuration information about virtual routers.
The system automatically creates an entry in this table for each virtual router where L2TP is supported. Only the Base router 
supports L2TP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.Site

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatActiveSessions indicates the number of sessions 
currently established. 

activeTunnels
[Active Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatActiveTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatActiveTunnels indicates the number of tunnels 
currently established. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatTotalSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatTotalSessions indicates the number of session 
creation attempts since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

attemptedTunnels
[Attempted Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatTotalTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatTotalTunnels indicates the total number of tunnel 
set up attempts since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

cleared
[Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpStatCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpStatCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the system statistics were cleared. The value zero indicates 
that the system statistics have not been cleared since the last re-initialization 
of the local network management subsystem. 

failedSessions
[Failed Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatFailedSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatFailedSessions indicates the number of sessions 
that failed to reach the established state since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics 
were cleared. 
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failedTuAuth
[Failed Tu Auth]
(tmnxL2tpStatFailedTuAuth)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatFailedTuAuth indicates the number of tunnels that 
failed authentication since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

failedTunnels
[Failed Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatFailedTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatFailedTunnels indicates the number of tunnels that 
failed to reach the established state since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatCurrentSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatCurrentSessions indicates the actual number of 
sessions. 

totalTunnels
[Total Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatCurrentTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatCurrentTunnels indicates the actual number of 
tunnels. 

TunnelStatusProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsTable shows protocol statistics information of Layer 
Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnels. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.TunnelStatus

protInstance
[Prot Instance]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the instance 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. For example: if 
the value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType is equal to 
'outgoingMsgType', the value of tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsInstance is a message 
identifier, e.g. instance '2' refers to '(SCCRP) Start-Control-Connection-Reply', 
and the value of tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsVal indicates the number of SCCRP 
messages transmitted for this tunnel. Unknown protocol messages are 
counted with instance zero. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
In the same example, the value of tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

protType
[Prot Type]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the type of L2TP 
protocol statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

protVal
[Prot Val]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
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TunnelStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpTuStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents statistics information of a Layer Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnel.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpTuStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpTuStatsTable has an entry for each Layer Two Tunneling Protocol 
Tunnel. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.TunnelStatus

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsActiveSessions indicates the number of sessions 
currently established in this tunnel. 

controlRxOctets
[Control Rx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets indicates the number of 
control channel octets received in this tunnel since the last re-initialization 
of the local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel 
statistics were cleared. 

controlRxOctetsHw
[Control Rx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets
Hw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets. 

controlRxOctetsLw
[Control Rx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets
Lw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets. 

controlRxPkts
[Control Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxPkts indicates the number of control 
packets received by this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

controlTxOctets
[Control Tx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets indicates the number of 
control channel octets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints 
in this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

controlTxOctetsHw
[Control Tx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets
Hw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets. 

controlTxOctetsLw
[Control Tx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets
Lw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets. 

controlTxPkts
[Control Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets indicates the number of 
control packets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints in this 
tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

errorRxPkts
[Error Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the number of errored 
packets that were received on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics 
were cleared. 
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errorTxPkts
[Error Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorTxPkts indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

failedSessions
[Failed Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFailedSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFailedSessions indicates the number of sessions 
in this tunnel that failed to reach the established state since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

fsmMsgAccepted
[Fsm Msg Accepted]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgAccepted
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgAccepted indicates the number of Finite 
State Machine (FSM) messages that were accepted on this tunnel since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

fsmMsgDuplicateRx
[Fsm Msg Duplicate Rx]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgDuplicate
Rx)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgDuplicateRx indicates the number of 
Finite State Machine (FSM) duplicate messages that were received on this 
tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

fsmMsgOutOfWndwRx
[Fsm Msg Out Of Wndw Rx]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgOutOfWn
dwRx)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgOutOfWndwRx indicates the number of 
Finite State Machine (FSM) messages that were received out of the receive 
window on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

lastCleared
[Last Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsLastCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuStatsLastCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the contents of this conceptual row were cleared for the last 
time. The value zero means that the contents of this conceptual row have not 
yet been cleared. 

qLengthAckCur
[QLength Ack Cur]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthAckCur)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the current length of 
the acknowledged message queue on this tunnel. 

qLengthAckMax
[QLength Ack Max]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthAckMax)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the maximum length 
of the acknowledged message queue on this tunnel since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

qLengthUnsentCur
[QLength Unsent Cur]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthUnsentC
ur)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the current length of 
the unsent message queue on this tunnel. 

qLengthUnsentMax
[QLength Unsent Max]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthUnsentM
ax)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthUnsentMax indicates the the maximum 
length of the unsent message queue on this tunnel since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsTotalSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsTotalSessions indicates the number of session 
creation attempts in this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

windowSizeCur
[Window Size Cur]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsWindowSizeCur)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the current size of the 
receive window on this tunnel. 
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Table 22-23 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LAG-MIB.tLagOperationEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) in the tLagOperationTable. Each entry represents an active Link Aggregation Group.  
Table description (for tLagOperationTable): Operational information about each Link Aggregation Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.Interface

portThresholdFalling
[Port Threshold Falling]
(tLagPortThresholdFalling)

long counts the number of linkDown or dynamicCost events for the Link 
Aggregation Group caused by the number of physical ports being less than or 
equal to tLagPortThreshold value. 

portThresholdRising
[Port Threshold Rising]
(tLagPortThresholdRising)

long counts the number of linkUp or dynamicCost events for the Link Aggregation 
Group caused by the number of physical ports being greater than 
tLagPortThreshold value. 

MultiChassisLagMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagLagStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a lag that participates in a multi-chassis configuration 
with a given peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagLagStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagLagStatsTable has an entry for each lag that participates in a 
multi-chassis configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• lag.MultiChassisLagMember
• multichassis.MultiChassisLagMember

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag config were received on this system from the peer 
for this lag. 

configPacketsTransmitted
[Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxConfig indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag config were sent on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxFailed)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxState indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag state were received on this system from the peer 
for this lag. 

statePacketsTransmitted
[State Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxState indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag state were sent on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 
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Table 22-24 ldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Interface

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

LdpEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsTable): The vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.AccountingFecPrefix

ldpInProfileOctetsFc0
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc1
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc2
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc3
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc4
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc5
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc6
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 
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ldpInProfileOctetsFc7
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc0
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc1
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc2
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc3
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc4

[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc5
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc6
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc7
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 
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ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc2

[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

SessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP 
Peer. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this 
table is to keep statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP Peer.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpSessionTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpSessionTable with additional columns. Creation 
or deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpSessionTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Session
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addressMessagesReceived
[Address Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

addressMessagesSent
[Address Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesReceive
d
[Address Withdraw Messages 
Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesSent
[Address Withdraw Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOu
t)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOut counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

fecReceived
[Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv counts the number of FECs received for 
this session. 

fecSent
[Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent counts the number of FECs sent for this 
session. 

helloMessagesReceived
[Hello Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

helloMessagesSent
[Hello Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

initMessagesReceived
[Init Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been received during this session. 

initMessagesSent
[Init Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been sent during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesReceived
[Keep Alive Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesSent
[Keep Alive Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelAbortsReceived
[Label Aborts Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn counts the number of Label Abort 
Messages that have been received during this session. 
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labelAbortsSent
[Label Aborts Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut counts the number of Label 
Abort Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelMappingsReceived
[Label Mappings Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelMappingsSent
[Label Mappings Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelReleasesReceived
[Label Releases Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelReleasesSent
[Label Releases Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelRequestsReceived
[Label Requests Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelRequestsSent
[Label Requests Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelWithdrawsReceived
[Label Withdraws Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelWithdrawsSent
[Label Withdraws Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawO
ut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawOut counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

linkAdjacencies
[Link Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj specifies the number of link adjacencies 
for this session. 

notificationMessagesReceived
[Notification Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn counts the number of Notification 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

notificationMessagesSent
[Notification Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut counts the number of 
Notification Messages that have been sent during this session. 

targetedAdjacencies
[Targeted Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj specifies the number of targeted 
adjacencies for this session. 
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SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about an LDP Instance.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpGeneralTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpGeneralTable with additional columns. Creation or 
deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpGeneralTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

activeAdjacencies
[Active Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies specifies the number of active 
adjacencies (i.e. established sessions) associated with the LDP instance. 

activeInterfaces
[Active Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces specifies the number of active (i.e. 
operationally up) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions specifies the number of active 
sessions (i.e. session in some form of creation) associated with the LDP 
instance. 

activeTargetedSessions
[Active Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions specifies the number of active 
(i.e. operationally up) targeted sessions associated with the LDP instance. 

addressFECsReceived
[Address FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv specifies the number of Address FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

addressFECsSent
[Address FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent specifies the number of Address FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions specifies the total number of 
attempted sessions for this LDP instance. 

badLdpIdentifierErrors
[Bad Ldp Identifier Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErro
rs)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErrors gives the number of Bad LDP 
Identifier Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badMessageLengthErrors
[Bad Message Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthErrors gives the number of Bad 
Message Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badPduLengthErrors
[Bad Pdu Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors gives the number of Bad Pdu 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badTlvLengthErrors
[Bad Tlv Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors gives the number of Bad TLV 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 
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egrFecPfxCount
[Egr Fec Pfx Count]
(vRtrLdpStatsEgrFecPfxCount)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsEgrFecPfxCount indicates the number of egress FEC 
prefix statistics configured for this LDP instance. 

inactiveInterfaces
[Inactive Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces specifies the number of inactive 
(i.e. operationally down) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

inactiveTargetedSessions
[Inactive Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
inactive (i.e. operationally down) targeted sessions associated with the LDP 
instance. 

keepAliveExpiredErrors
[Keep Alive Expired Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErr
ors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErrors gives the number of Session 
Keep Alive Timer Expired Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

malformedTlvValueErrors
[Malformed Tlv Value Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueErrors gives the number of 
Malformed TLV Value Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this 
LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

operDownEvents
[Oper Down Events]
(vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents specifies the number of times the 
LDP instance has gone operationally down since the instance was created. 

serviceFECsReceived
[Service FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv specifies the number of Service FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

serviceFECsSent
[Service FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent specifies the number of Service FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

sessionRejectedAdvertisementMod
eErrors
[Session Rejected Advertisement 
Mode Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors gives the total number of Session 
Rejected/Parameters Advertisement Mode Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedLabelRangeErrors
[Session Rejected Label Range 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Label Range Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedMaxPduLengthErro
rs
[Session Rejected Max Pdu Length 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Max Pdu Length Error Notification Messages 
sent or received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedNoHelloErrors
[Session Rejected No Hello Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/No Hello Error Notification Messages sent or received by this 
LDP instance. 
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shutdownNotificationsReceived
[Shutdown Notifications Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications received related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsSent
[Shutdown Notifications Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications sent related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

unknownTlvErrors
[Unknown Tlv Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsUnknownTlvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsUnknownTlvErrors indicates the number of Unknown 
TLV Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

SiteStatsExtension
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

p2mpFecReceived
[P 2 mp Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECRecv specifies the number of P2MP FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

p2mpFecSent
[P 2 mp Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECSent specifies the number of P2MP FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

TargetedPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpIfStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpIfStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about the LDP Interfaces and Targeted peers on the LSR.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpIfTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpIfTable with additional columns. Creation or deletion 
of a row in the vRtrLdpIfTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.TargetedPeer

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 
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Table 22-25 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports and 
destination MAC addresses. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortCfgAdminStatus object is equal 
to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortAgeouts)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the 
information timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects 
associated with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial ageing is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscar
d)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrames)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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Table 22-26 lte statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port.
An unrecognized TLV is referred to as the TLV whose type value is in the range 
of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 
802.1AB-2004. An unrecognized TLV may be a basic management TLV from a 
later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port and destination MAC address. The port must be 
contained in the same chassis as the LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual port/destination 
address combinations. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 
'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthErrs
[Lldp Stats Tx LLDPDULength Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthEr
rs)

long The number of LLDPD Length Errors recorded for the Port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.2.7.2 

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxPortFrames)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GxPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnGxStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the Gx reference point and contain statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnGxStatTable): The tmnxMobPdnGxStatTable has an entry for each peer on the Gx reference 
point served by a Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lte.GxPeer
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bearerBindingAndEventReportingF
unctionTransmitted
[Bearer Binding And Event 
Reporting Function Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatBberfs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatBberfs indicates the number of Bearer 
Binding and Event Reporting Function (BBERF) procedures transmitted by this 
peer. 

capabilitiesExchangeAnswersRecei
ved
[Capabilities Exchange Answers 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCea)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCea indicates the number of Capabilities 
Exchange Answer (CEA) messages received from this peer. 

capabilitiesExchangeRequestsTran
smitted
[Capabilities Exchange Requests 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxCer)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxCer indicates the number of Capabilities 
Exchange Request (CER) messages transmitted to this peer. 

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

connectionAttempts
[Connection Attempts]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatConnAttempts
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatConnAttempts indicates the number of 
connections attempted to this peer. 

connectionFailures
[Connection Failures]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatConnFailures)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatConnFailures indicates the number of failed 
connections with this peer. 

creditControlAnswerInitialMalform
edPacketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Initial 
Malformed Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaIMalfor
mPkt)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaIMalformPkt indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Initial malformed packets received from this 
peer. 

creditControlAnswerInitialMissing
MandatoryInformationElementPac
ketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Initial 
Missing Mandatory Information 
Element Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaIMissIeP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaIMissIePkts indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Initial missing mandatory Information Element 
(IE) packets received from this peer. 

creditControlAnswerInitialUnknow
nPacketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Initial 
Unknown Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaIUnknow
nPkt)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaIUnknownPkt indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Initial unknown packets received from this peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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creditControlAnswerInitialUnknow
nSessionPacketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Initial 
Unknown Session Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaIUnkSess
ion)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaIUnkSession indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Initial unknown session packets received from 
this peer. 

creditControlAnswerTerminationM
alformedPacketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer 
Termination Malformed Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTMalfor
mPkt)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTMalformPkt indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Termination malformed packets received from 
this peer. 

creditControlAnswerTerminationM
issingMandatoryInformationEleme
ntPacketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer 
Termination Missing Mandatory 
Information Element Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTMissIeP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTMissIePkts indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Termination missing mandatory Information 
Element (IE) packets received from this peer. 

creditControlAnswerTerminationM
sgFailuresReceived
[Credit Control Answer 
Termination Msg Failures 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTermFai
l)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTermFail indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Termination message failures received from this 
peer. 

creditControlAnswerTerminationU
nknownPacketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer 
Termination Unknown Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTUnkno
wnPkt)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTUnknownPkt indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Termination unknown packets received from this 
peer. 

creditControlAnswerTerminationU
nknownSessionPacketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer 
Termination Unknown Session 
Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTUnkSes
sion)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTUnkSession indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Termination unknown session packets received 
from this peer. 

creditControlAnswerUpdateMalfor
medPacketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Update 
Malformed Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaUMalfor
mPkt)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaUMalformPkt indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Update malformed packets received from this 
peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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creditControlAnswerUpdateMissing
MandatoryInformationElementPac
ketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Update 
Missing Mandatory Information 
Element Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaUMissIe
Pkts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaUMissIePkts indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Update missing mandatory Information Element 
(IE) packets received from this peer. 

creditControlAnswerUpdateUnkno
wnPacketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Update 
Unknown Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaUUnkno
wnPkt)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaUUnknownPkt indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Update unknown packets received from this 
peer. 

creditControlAnswerUpdateUnkno
wnSessionPacketsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Update 
Unknown Session Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaUUnkSes
sion)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaUUnkSession indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Update unknown session packets received from 
this peer. 

creditControlRequestInitialAnswer
sReceived
[Credit Control Request Initial 
Answers Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaInitial)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaInitial indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer (CCA) Initial messages received from this peer. 

creditControlRequestInitialFailure
sReceived
[Credit Control Request Initial 
Failures Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatCcrInitFails)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatCcrInitFails indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request (CCR) Initial message failures. 

creditControlRequestInitialMsgsRe
transmitted
[Credit Control Request Initial Msgs 
Retransmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatReTxCcrInitial
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatReTxCcrInitial indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request (CCR) Initial messages re-transmitted to this peer. 

creditControlRequestInitialReques
tsTransmitted
[Credit Control Request Initial 
Requests Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxCcrInitial)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxCcrInitial indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request (CCR) Initial messages transmitted to this peer. 

creditControlRequestTerminationF
ailuresReceived
[Credit Control Request 
Termination Failures Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatCcrTermFails)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatCcrTermFails indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request (CCR) Termination message failures. 

creditControlRequestTermination
MsgsRetransmitted
[Credit Control Request 
Termination Msgs Retransmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatReTxCcrTerm)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatReTxCcrTerm indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request (CCR) Termination messages re-transmitted to this peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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creditControlRequestTerminationR
equestsReceived
[Credit Control Request 
Termination Requests Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTermina
te)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaTerminate indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) Termination messages received from this peer. 

creditControlRequestTerminationR
equestsTransmitted
[Credit Control Request 
Termination Requests 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxCcrTermina
te)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxCcrTerminate indicates the number of 
Credit Control Request (CCR) Termination messages transmitted to this peer. 

creditControlRequestUpdateAnswe
rsReceived
[Credit Control Request Update 
Answers Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaUpdate)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxCcaUpdate indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer (CCA) Update messages received from this peer. 

creditControlRequestUpdateFailur
esReceived
[Credit Control Request Update 
Failures Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatCcrUpdateFail
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatCcrUpdateFails indicates the number of 
Credit Control Request (CCR) Update message failures. 

creditControlRequestUpdateMsgsR
etransmitted
[Credit Control Request Update 
Msgs Retransmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatReTxCcrUpdat
e)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatReTxCcrUpdate indicates the number of 
Credit Control Request (CCR) Update messages re-transmitted to this peer. 

creditControlRequestUpdateReque
stsTransmitted
[Credit Control Request Update 
Requests Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxCcrUpdate)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxCcrUpdate indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request (CCR) Update messages transmitted to this peer. 

deviceWatchdogAnswerMsgsTrans
mittedToThisPeer
[Device Watchdog Answer Msgs 
Transmitted To This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxDwa)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxDwa indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Answer (DWA) messages transmitted to this peer. 

deviceWatchdogAnswersReceived
[Device Watchdog Answers 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxDwa)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxDwa indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Answer (DWA) messages received from this peer. 

deviceWatchdogRequestMsgsRecei
vedFromThisPeer
[Device Watchdog Request Msgs 
Received From This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxDwr)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxDwr indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Request (DWR) messages received from this peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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deviceWatchdogRequestsTransmit
ted
[Device Watchdog Requests 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxDwr)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxDwr indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Request (DWR) messages transmitted to this peer. 

disconnectPeerAnswerMsgsReceive
dFromThisPeer
[Disconnect Peer Answer Msgs 
Received From This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxDpa)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxDpa indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Answer (DPA) messages received from this peer. 

disconnectPeerAnswersTransmitte
d
[Disconnect Peer Answers 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxDpa)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxDpa indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Answer (DPA) messages transmitted to this peer. 

disconnectPeerRequestMsgsTrans
mittedToThisPeer
[Disconnect Peer Request Msgs 
Transmitted To This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxDpr)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxDpr indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Request (DPR) messages transmitted to this peer. 

disconnectPeerRequestsReceived
[Disconnect Peer Requests 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxDpr)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxDpr indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Request (DPR) messages received from this peer. 

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

invalidCapabilitiesExchangeAnswe
rsReceived
[Invalid Capabilities Exchange 
Answers Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxInvalidCea)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxInvalidCea indicates the number of invalid 
Capabilities Exchange Answer (CEA) messages received from this peer. 

oversizedMsgReceived
[Oversized Msg Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMsgTooBig)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMsgTooBig indicates the number of 
oversize messages received from this peer. 

reAuthorizationAnswersTransmitte
d
[Re Authorization Answers 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxRaa)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxRaa indicates the number of Re-Auth 
Answer (RAA) messages transmitted to this peer. 

reAuthorizationRequestsMalforme
dPacketsReceived
[Re Authorization Requests 
Malformed Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRarMalform
Pkts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRarMalformPkts indicates the number of 
Re-Auth Request (RAR) malformed packets received from this peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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reAuthorizationRequestsMissingMa
ndatoryInformationElementPacket
sReceived
[Re Authorization Requests Missing 
Mandatory Information Element 
Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRarMissIePk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRarMissIePkts indicates the number of 
Re-Auth Request (RAR) missing mandatory Information Element (IE) packets 
received from this peer. 

reAuthorizationRequestsNacksTran
smitted
[Re Authorization Requests Nacks 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxRaaNack)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxRaaNack indicates the number of Re-Auth 
Answer (RAA) negative acknowledgement (NACK) messages transmitted to 
this peer. 

reAuthorizationRequestsReceived
[Re Authorization Requests 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRar)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRar indicates the number of Re-Auth 
Request (RAR) messages received from this peer. 

reAuthorizationRequestsUnknownP
acketsReceived
[Re Authorization Requests 
Unknown Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRarUnknow
nPkts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRarUnknownPkts indicates the number of 
Re-Auth Request (RAR) unknown packets received from this peer. 

reAuthorizationRequestsUnknownS
essionPacketsReceived
[Re Authorization Requests 
Unknown Session Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRarUnkSessi
on)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRarUnkSession indicates the number of 
Re-Auth Request (RAR) unknown session packets received from this peer. 

totalMalformedPacketsReceived
[Total Malformed Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMalformedP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
malformed packets received from this peer. 

totalMissingMandatoryInformation
ElementPacketsReceived
[Total Missing Mandatory 
Information Element Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMissingIePkt
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMissingIePkts indicates the number of 
missing mandatory Information Element (IE) packets received from this peer. 

totalMsgReceived
[Total Msg Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMsgs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMsgs indicates the total number of 
messages received from this peer. 

totalMsgRetransmitted
[Total Msg Retransmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxRetransmit
Msgs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxRetransmitMsgs indicates the number of 
retransmit messages transmitted to this peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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totalMsgTransmitted
[Total Msg Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxMsgs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatTxMsgs indicates the total number of 
messages transmitted to this peer. 

totalUnknownPacketsReceived
[Total Unknown Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxUnknownPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxRarMalformPkts indicates the number of 
unknown packets received from this peer. 

transportDisconnectionMsgReceive
d
[Transport Disconnection Msg 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxTransportDi
sc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxTransportDisc indicates the number of 
remote transport disconnect messages received from this peer. 

undersizedMsgReceived
[Undersized Msg Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMsgTooSmal
l)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMsgTooSmall indicates the number of small 
messages received from this peer. 

unexpectedVersionMsgReceived
[Unexpected Version Msg 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMsgUnexpe
ctVer)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGxStatRxMsgUnexpectVer indicates the number of 
unexpected version messages received from this peer. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

IpPoolEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIpPoolStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics for an IP prefix configured in an IP pool in the system. 
Table description (for vRtrIpPoolStatTable): The vRtrIpPoolStatTable has an entry for each IP prefix configured in an IP pool in 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lte.IpPoolEntry

ipPoolNoOfAddressesAllocated
[Ip Pool No Of Addresses Allocated]
(vRtrIpPoolStatAllocated)

long The value of the object vRtrIpPoolStatAllocated indicates the number of IP 
Addresses used. 

ipPoolNoOfAddressesFree
[Ip Pool No Of Addresses Free]
(vRtrIpPoolStatFree)

long The value of the object vRtrIpPoolStatFree indicates the number of free IP 
Addresses. 

ipPoolNoOfAddressesHeld
[Ip Pool No Of Addresses Held]
(vRtrIpPoolStatHeld)

long The value of the object vRtrIpPoolStatHeld indicates the number of IP 
Addresses held. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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RfPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-GATEWAY-MIB.tmnxMobGwRfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the Rf reference point and contain statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobGwRfStatTable): The tmnxMobGwRfStatTable has an entry for each peer on the Rf reference point 
served by a mobile gateway. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lte.AgwRfPeer

acrInterimMsgTransmitFailed
[Acr Interim Msg Transmit Failed]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrInterimFa
il)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrInterimFail indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Interim message failures. 

acrInterimMsgTransmitted
[Acr Interim Msg Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrInterim)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrInterim indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Interim messages transmitted to this peer. 

acrStartMsgTransmitFailed
[Acr Start Msg Transmit Failed]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrStartFails
)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrStartFails indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Start message failures. 

acrStartMsgTransmitted
[Acr Start Msg Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrStart)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrStart indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Start messages transmitted to this peer. 

acrStopMsgTransmitFailed
[Acr Stop Msg Transmit Failed]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrStopFails)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrStopFails indicates the number of 
Accounting Request (ACR) Stop message failures. 

acrStopMsgTransmitted
[Acr Stop Msg Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrStop)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxAcrStop indicates the number of Accounting 
Request (ACR) Stop messages transmitted to this peer. 

ceaReceived
[Cea Received]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxCea)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxCea indicates the number of Capabilities 
Exchange Answer (CEA) messages received from this peer. 

cerTransmitted
[Cer Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxCer)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxCer indicates the number of Capabilities 
Exchange Request (CER) messages transmitted to this peer. 

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

connAttempts
[Conn Attempts]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatConnAttempts)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatConnAttempts indicates the number of 
connections attempted to this peer. 

connFailures
[Conn Failures]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatConnFailures)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatConnFailures indicates the number of failed 
connections with this peer. 
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dpaRecieved
[Dpa Recieved]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxDpa)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxDpa indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Answer (DPA) messages received from this peer. 

dpaTransmitted
[Dpa Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxDpa)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxDpa indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Answer (DPA) messages transmitted to this peer. 

dprReceived
[Dpr Received]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxDpr)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxDpr indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Request (DPR) messages received from this peer. 

dprTransmitted
[Dpr Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxDpr)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxDpr indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Request (DPR) messages transmitted to this peer. 

dwaReceived
[Dwa Received]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxDwa)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxDwa indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Answer (DWA) messages received from this peer. 

dwaTransmitted

[Dwa Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxDwa)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxDwa indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Answer (DWA) messages transmitted to this peer. 

dwrRecieved
[Dwr Recieved]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxDwr)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxDwr indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Request (DWR) messages received from this peer. 

dwrTransmitted
[Dwr Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxDwr)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxDwr indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Request (DWR) messages transmitted to this peer. 

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long The value of tmnxMobGwId uniquely identifies a mobile gateway configured 
in the system. 

invalidCeaReceived
[Invalid Cea Received]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxInvalidCea)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxInvalidCea indicates the number of invalid 
Capabilities Exchange Answer (CEA) messages received from this peer. 

peerIpAddress
[Peer Ip Address]
(tmnxMobGwRfPeerAddress)

String The value of tmnxMobGwRfPeerAddress indicates the IP address of the peer 
on Rf reference point. 

peerIpAddressType
[Peer Ip Address Type]
(tmnxMobGwRfPeerAddressType)

int The value of tmnxMobGwRfPeerAddressType indicates the type of address 
represented by tmnxMobGwRfPeerAddress. 

peerTcpPort
[Peer Tcp Port]
(tmnxMobGwRfPeerPort)

int The value of tmnxMobGwRfPeerPort indicates the port number of this peer. 

tooBigMsgReceived
[Too Big Msg Received]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxMsgTooBig)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxMsgTooBig indicates the number of oversize 
messages received from this peer. 
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tooSmallMsgReceived
[Too Small Msg Received]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxMsgTooSmall
)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxMsgTooSmall indicates the number of small 
messages received from this peer. 

totalMsgReceived
[Total Msg Received]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxMsgs)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxMsgs indicates the total number of messages 
received from this peer. 

totalMsgRetransmitted
[Total Msg Retransmitted]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxRetransmitM
sgs)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxRetransmitMsgs indicates the number of 
retransmit messages transmitted to this peer. 

totalMsgTransmitted
[Total Msg Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatTxMsgs)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatTxMsgs indicates the total number of messages 
transmitted to this peer. 

transportDiscMsgReceived
[Transport Disc Msg Received]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxTransportDis
c)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxTransportDisc indicates the number of 
remote transport disconnect messages received from this peer. 

unexpectedVerMsgReceived
[Unexpected Ver Msg Received]
(tmnxMobGwRfStatRxMsgUnexpect
Ver)

long The value of tmnxMobGwRfStatRxMsgUnexpectVer indicates the number of 
unexpected version messages received from this peer. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

S11AgwPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-SERVING-MIB.tmnxMobServS11StatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the S11 reference point and contains statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobServS11StatTable): The tmnxMobServS11StatTable has an entry for each peer on the S11 
reference point served by a Serving Gateway (SGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lte.S11Peer

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

createBearerRequestReceived
[Create Bearer Request Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatCreateBearr
Req)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatCreateBearrReq indicates the number of 
create bearer request messages transmitted to this peer. 
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createBearerResponseTransmitted
[Create Bearer Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatCreateBearr
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatCreateBearrRsp indicates the number of 
create bearer response messages received from this peer with cause code set 
to request accepted. 

createSessionRequestReceived
[Create Session Request Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatCreateSessn
Req)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatCreateSessnReq indicates the number of 
create session request messages received from this peer. 

createSessionResponseTransmitte
d
[Create Session Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatCreateSessn
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatCreateSessnRsp indicates the number of 
create session response messages transmitted to this peer with cause code set 
to request accepted. 

deleteBearerRequestReceived
[Delete Bearer Request Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteBearr
Req)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteBearrReq indicates the number of 
delete bearer request messages transmitted to this peer. 

deleteBearerResponseTransmitted
[Delete Bearer Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteBearr
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteBearrRsp indicates the number of 
delete bearer response messages received from this peer with cause code set 
to request accepted. 

deleteSessionRequestReceived
[Delete Session Request Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteSessnR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteSessnReq indicates the number of 
delete session request messages received from this peer. 

deleteSessionResponseTransmitte
d
[Delete Session Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteSessnR
sp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteSessnRsp indicates the number of 
delete session response messages transmitted to this peer with cause code set 
to request accepted. 

downlinkAcknowledgementsReceiv
ed
[Downlink Acknowledgements 
Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRxDlAcks)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRxDlAcks indicates the number of downlink 
data notification acknowledgements received from this peer with cause code 
set to request accepted. 

downlinkFailureNotificationsRecei
ved
[Downlink Failure Notifications 
Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRxDlFailNotif
y)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRxDlFailNotify indicates the number of 
downlink data notification failure indication messages received from this 
peer. 

downlinkNotificationsTransmitted
[Downlink Notifications 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatTxDlNotify)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatTxDlNotify indicates the number of 
downlink data notification messages transmitted to this peer. 
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echoRequestReceived
[Echo Request Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRxEchoRequ
ests)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages received from this peer. 

echoRequestTransmitted
[Echo Request Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatTxEchoRequ
ests)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatTxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages transmitted to this peer. 

echoResponseReceived
[Echo Response Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRxEchoResp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRxEchoResp indicates the number of echo 
response messages received from this peer. 

echoResponseTransmitted
[Echo Response Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatTxEchoResp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatTxEchoResp indicates the number of echo 
response messages transmitted to this peer. 

malformedPacketsReceived
[Malformed Packets Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRxMalfrmedP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRxMalfrmedPkts indicates the number of 
malformed packets received from this peer. 

missingInfoElementPacketsReceive
d
[Missing Info Element Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRxMissngIePk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRxMissngIePkts indicates the number of 
missing mandatory Information Element (IE) packets received from this peer. 

modifyBearerRequestReceived
[Modify Bearer Request Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatModifyBearr
Req)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatModifyBearrReq indicates the number of 
modify bearer request messages received from this peer. 

modifyBearerResponseTransmitted
[Modify Bearer Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatModifyBearr
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatModifyBearrRsp indicates the number of 
modify bearer response messages transmitted to this peer with cause code set 
to request accepted. 

numberOfBearerCommandMsgRec
d
[Number Of Bearer Command Msg 
Recd]
(tmnxMobServS11StatModifyBearr
Cmd)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatModifyBearrCmd indicates the number of 
modify bearer command messages received from this peer. 

numberOfBearerResourceCmdPack
ets
[Number Of Bearer Resource Cmd 
Packets]
(tmnxMobServS11StatBearrResCmd
)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatBearrResCmd indicates the number of 
bearer resource command packets on the gateway. 
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numberOfCreateBearerResponseM
essagesReceived
[Number Of Create Bearer 
Response Messages Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatCreatBearRs
pFl)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatCreatBearRspFl indicates the number of 
create bearer response messages received from this peer with cause code not 
set to request accepted. 

numberOfCreateIndirectDFTTunne
lMessages
[Number Of Create Indirect 
DFTTunnel Messages]
(tmnxMobServS11StatCrtIndTnlRsp
Fl)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatCrtIndTnlRspFl indicates the number of 
Create Indirect Data Forwarding Tunnel Response messages transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

numberOfCreateSessionResponseM
essagesTransmitted
[Number Of Create Session 
Response Messages Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatCreatSesnRs
pFl)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatCreatSesnRspFl indicates the number of 
create session response messages transmitted to this peer with cause code 
not set to request accepted. 

numberOfCrtIndrTnlReq
[Number Of Crt Indr Tnl Req]
(tmnxMobServS11StatCrtIndrTnlRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatCrtIndrTnlReq indicates the number of 
Create Indirect Data Forwarding Tunnel Request messages transmitted by this 
peer. 

numberOfCrtIndrTnlResp
[Number Of Crt Indr Tnl Resp]
(tmnxMobServS11StatCrtIndrTnlRe
sp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatCrtIndrTnlResp indicates the number of 
Create Indirect Data Forwarding Tunnel Response messages transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

numberOfDelBearerCommandMsgR
ecd
[Number Of Del Bearer Command 
Msg Recd]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteBearr
Cmd)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteBearrCmd indicates the number of 
delete bearer command messages received from this peer. 

numberOfDelBearerFailMsgRecd
[Number Of Del Bearer Fail Msg 
Recd]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteBearrF
lr)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDeleteBearrFlr indicates the number of 
delete bearer failure messages received from this peer. 

numberOfDeleteBearerResponseM
essagesReceived
[Number Of Delete Bearer 
Response Messages Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDelBearrRsp
Fl)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDelBearrRspFl indicates the number of 
delete bearer response messages received from this peer with cause code not 
set to request accepted. 

numberOfDeleteIndirectDFTTunne
lMessages
[Number Of Delete Indirect 
DFTTunnel Messages]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDelIndTnlRsp
Fl)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDelIndTnlRspFl indicates the number of 
Delete Indirect Data Forwarding Tunnel Response messages transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 
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numberOfDeleteSessionResponseM
essagesTransmitted
[Number Of Delete Session 
Response Messages Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDelSesnRspFl
)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDelSesnRspFl indicates the number of 
delete session response messages transmitted to this peer with cause code 
not set to request accepted. 

numberOfDelIndrTnlReq
[Number Of Del Indr Tnl Req]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDelIndrTnlRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDelIndrTnlReq indicates the number of 
Delete Indirect Data Forwarding Tunnel Request messages transmitted by this 
peer. 

numberOfDelIndrTnlResp
[Number Of Del Indr Tnl Resp]
(tmnxMobServS11StatDelIndrTnlRe
sp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatDelIndrTnlResp indicates the number of 
Delete Indirect Data Forwarding Tunnel Response messages transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

numberOfDownLinkDataAckRcvd
[Number Of Down Link Data Ack 
Rcvd]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRxDlAcksFail
)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRxDlAcksFail indicates the number of 
downlink data notification acknowledgements received from this peer with 
cause code not set to request accepted. 

numberOfFailedBearerResourceInd
Packets
[Number Of Failed Bearer Resource 
Ind Packets]
(tmnxMobServS11StatBrrResFailInd
)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatBrrResFailInd indicates the number of 
bearer resource failure indication packets on the gateway. 

numberOfModifyAccessBearerFail
Msg
[Number Of Modify Access Bearer 
Fail Msg]
(tmnxMobServS11StatModAccBrFai
l)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatModAccBrFail indicates the number of 
modify access bearer response messages transmitted to this peer with cause 
code other than request accepted. 

numberOfModifyAccessBearerReq
Msg
[Number Of Modify Access Bearer 
Req Msg]
(tmnxMobServS11StatModAccBrRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatModAccBrRsp indicates the number of 
modify access bearer response messages transmitted to this peer with cause 
code set to request accepted. 

numberOfModifyAccessBearerResM
sg
[Number Of Modify Access Bearer 
Res Msg]
(tmnxMobServS11StatModAccBrRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatModAccBrReq indicates the number of 
modify access bearer request messages received from this peer. 

numberOfModifyBearerFailMsgRec
d
[Number Of Modify Bearer Fail Msg 
Recd]
(tmnxMobServS11StatModifyBearrF
lr)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatModifyBearrFlr indicates the number of 
modify bearer failure messages received from this peer. 
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numberOfModifyBearerResponseM
essagesReceived
[Number Of Modify Bearer 
Response Messages Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatModBearrRsp
Fl)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatModBearrRspFl indicates the number of 
modify bearer response messages transmitted to this peer with cause code 
not set to request accepted. 

numberOfRelBearersReq
[Number Of Rel Bearers Req]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRelBearersRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRelBearersReq indicates the number of 
Release Access Bearers Request messages transmitted by this peer. 

numberOfRelBearersResp
[Number Of Rel Bearers Resp]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRelBearersRe
sp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRelBearersResp indicates the number of 
Release Access Bearers Response messages transmitted to this peer with 
cause code set to request accepted. 

numberOfReleaseAccBearersRespo
nseMsgTransmitted
[Number Of Release Acc Bearers 
Response Msg Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRelBearrResp
Fl)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRelBearrRespFl indicates the number of 
Release Access Bearers Response messages transmitted to this peer with 
cause code not set to request accepted. 

numberOfResumeNotifAckfromSG
WtoMME
[Number Of Resume Notif Ackfrom 
SGWto MME]
(tmnxMobServS11StatResNoticeAc
k)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatResNoticeAck indicates the number of 
resume notification acknowledgements sent from the Serving Gateway (SGW) 
to the Mobility Management Entitiy (MME). 

numberOfResumeNotifReqatSGWfr
omMME
[Number Of Resume Notif Reqat 
SGWfrom MME]
(tmnxMobServS11StatResNoticeRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatResNoticeReq indicates the number of 
resume notification requests received at the Serving Gateway (SGW) from the 
Mobility Management Entitiy (MME). 

numberOfSusNotifAckfromSGWtoM
ME
[Number Of Sus Notif Ackfrom 
SGWto MME]
(tmnxMobServS11StatSuspNoticeA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatSuspNoticeAck indicates the number of 
suspend notification acknowledgements sent from the Serving Gateway (SGW) 
to the Mobility Management Entitiy (MME). 

numberOfSusNotifReqatSGWfromM
ME
[Number Of Sus Notif Reqat 
SGWfrom MME]
(tmnxMobServS11StatSuspNoticeR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatSuspNoticeReq indicates the number of 
suspend notification requests recevied at the Serving Gateway(SGW) from the 
Mobility Management Entitiy (MME). 

numberOfUpdateBearerReqMsg
[Number Of Update Bearer Req 
Msg]
(tmnxMobServS11StatUpdateBearr
Req)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatUpdateBearrReq indicates the number of 
update bearer request messages transmitted to this peer. 
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numberOfUpdateBearerResMsg
[Number Of Update Bearer Res 
Msg]
(tmnxMobServS11StatUpdateBearr
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatUpdateBearrRsp indicates the number of 
update bearer response messages received from this peer with cause code set 
to request accepted. 

numberOfUpdateBearerResponseM
sgRecd
[Number Of Update Bearer 
Response Msg Recd]
(tmnxMobServS11StatUpdtBearrRs
pFl)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatUpdtBearrRspFl indicates the number of 
update bearer response messages received from this peer with cause code not 
set to request accepted. 

pathManagementFailures
[Path Management Failures]
(tmnxMobServS11StatPathMgmtFai
ls)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatPathMgmtFails indicates the number of path 
management failures for this peer. 

peerRestartCount
[Peer Restart Count]
(tmnxMobServS11StatPeerRestartC
nt)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatPeerRestartCnt indicates the counter value 
of the number of times this peer restarted. 

peerRestarts
[Peer Restarts]
(tmnxMobServS11StatPeerRestarts
)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatPeerRestarts indicates the number of times 
this peer restarted. 

unknownTypePacketsReceived
[Unknown Type Packets Received]
(tmnxMobServS11StatRxUnknownP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMobServS11StatRxUnknownPkts indicates the number of 
unknown message type packets received from this peer. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

S1uAgwPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-SERVING-MIB.tmnxMobServS1uStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the S1-U reference point and contain statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobServS1uStatTable): The tmnxMobServS1uStatTable has an entry for each peer on the S1-U 
reference point served by a Serving Gateway (SGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lte.S1uPeer

bearerContextNotFoundErrorsRece
ived
[Bearer Context Not Found Errors 
Received]
(tmnxMobServS1uStatBcNotFound)

long The value of tmnxMobServS1uStatBcNotFound indicates the number of bearer 
context not found errors on this peer. 

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �
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chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

echoRequestReceived
[Echo Request Received]
(tmnxMobServS1uStatRxEchoRequ
ests)

long The value of tmnxMobServS1uStatRxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages received from this peer. 

echoRequestTransmitted
[Echo Request Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS1uStatTxEchoRequ
ests)

long The value of tmnxMobServS1uStatTxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages transmitted to this peer. 

echoResponseReceived
[Echo Response Received]
(tmnxMobServS1uStatRxEchoRespo
nse)

long The value of tmnxMobServS1uStatRxEchoResponse indicates the number of 
echo response messages received from this peer. 

echoResponseTransmitted
[Echo Response Transmitted]
(tmnxMobServS1uStatTxEchoRespo
nse)

long The value of tmnxMobServS1uStatTxEchoResponse indicates the number of 
echo response messages transmitted to this peer. 

pathManagementFailures
[Path Management Failures]
(tmnxMobServS1uStatPathMgmtFai
ls)

long The value of tmnxMobServS1uStatPathMgmtFails indicates the number of path 
management failures for this peer. 

peerRestartCount
[Peer Restart Count]
(tmnxMobServS1uStatPeerRestartC
nt)

long The value of tmnxMobServS1uStatPeerRestartCnt indicates the counter value 
of the number of times this peer restarted. 

peerRestarts
[Peer Restarts]
(tmnxMobServS1uStatPeerRestarts
)

long The value of tmnxMobServS1uStatPeerRestarts indicates the number of times 
this peer restarted. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

S5AgwPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-GATEWAY-MIB.tmnxMobGwS5StatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the S5 reference point and contains statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobGwS5StatTable): The tmnxMobGwS5StatTable has an entry for each peer on the S5 reference 
point. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lte.S5Peer

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �
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chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

createBearerRequestReceived
[Create Bearer Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateBearerR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateBearerReq indicates the number of 
create bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

createBearerResponseTransmitted
[Create Bearer Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateBearerR
sp)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateBearerRsp indicates the number of 
create bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

createSessionRequestReceived
[Create Session Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateSessnRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateSessnReq indicates the number of 
create session request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

createSessionResponseTransmitte
d
[Create Session Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateSessnRes
p)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateSessnResp indicates the number of 
create session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

deleteBearerCommand
[Delete Bearer Command]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteBearrCm
d)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteBearrCmd indicates the number of 
delete bearer command messages received from this peer. 

deleteBearerFailure
[Delete Bearer Failure]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteBearrFlr)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteBearrFlr indicates the number of delete 
bearer failure messages received from this peer. 

deleteBearerRequestReceived
[Delete Bearer Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteBearerR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteBearerReq indicates the number of 
delete bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

deleteBearerResponseTransmitted
[Delete Bearer Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteBearerRs
p)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteBearerRsp indicates the number of 
delete bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

deleteSessionRequestReceived
[Delete Session Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteSessnRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteSessnReq indicates the number of 
delete session request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

deleteSessionResponseTransmitte
d
[Delete Session Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteSessnRes
p)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteSessnResp indicates the number of 
delete session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 
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echoRequestReceived
[Echo Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatRxEchoRequest
s)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatRxEchoRequests indicates the number of echo 
request messages received from this peer. 

echoRequestTransmitted
[Echo Request Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatTxEchoRequest
s)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatTxEchoRequests indicates the number of echo 
request messages transmitted to this peer. 

echoResponseReceived
[Echo Response Received]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatRxEchoRespons
es)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatRxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages received from this peer. 

echoResponseTransmitted
[Echo Response Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatTxEchoRespons
es)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatTxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages transmitted to this peer. 

malformedPacketsReceived
[Malformed Packets Received]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatRxMalformedPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatRxMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
malformed packets received from this peer. 

missingInfoElementPacketsReceive
d
[Missing Info Element Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatRxMissingIePkts
)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatRxMissingIePkts indicates the number of 
missing mandatory Information Element (IE) packets received from this peer. 

modifyBearerCommand
[Modify Bearer Command]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatModifyBearrCm
d)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatModifyBearrCmd indicates the number of 
modify bearer command messages received from this peer. 

modifyBearerFailure
[Modify Bearer Failure]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatModifyBearrFlr)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatModifyBearrFlr indicates the number of 
modify bearer failure messages received from this peer. 

modifyBearerRequestReceived
[Modify Bearer Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatModifyBearerR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatModifyBearerReq indicates the number of 
modify bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

modifyBearerResponseTransmitted
[Modify Bearer Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatModifyBearerRs
p)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatModifyBearerRsp indicates the number of 
modify bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

noOfBearerResourceCmdPcks
[No Of Bearer Resource Cmd Pcks]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatBearrResCmd)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatBearrResCmd indicates the number of bearer 
resource command packets on the gateway. 
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noOfBearerResourceFailureIndPcks
[No Of Bearer Resource Failure Ind 
Pcks]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatBearrResFailIn
d)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatBearrResFailInd indicates the number of 
bearer resource failure indication packets on the gateway. 

noOfCreateBearerRespMsgRecdOr
Trans
[No Of Create Bearer Resp Msg 
Recd Or Trans]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateBearerR
spFl)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateBearerRspFl indicates the number of 
create bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

noOfCreateSessionRespMsgRecdOr
Trans
[No Of Create Session Resp Msg 
Recd Or Trans]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateSessnRes
pFl)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatCreateSessnRespFl indicates the number of 
create session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

noOfDeleteBearerRespMsgRecdOrT
rans
[No Of Delete Bearer Resp Msg 
Recd Or Trans]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteBearerRs
pFl)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteBearerRspFl indicates the number of 
delete bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

noOfModifyBearerRespMsgRecdOrT
rans
[No Of Modify Bearer Resp Msg 
Recd Or Trans]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatModifyBearerRs
pFl)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatModifyBearerRspFl indicates the number of 
modify bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

noOfResumeNotifAckRecdOrTrans
[No Of Resume Notif Ack Recd Or 
Trans]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatResumeNoticeA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatResumeNoticeAck indicates the number of 
resume notification acknowledgements received from this peer or 
transmitted to this peer. 

noOfResumeNotifReqRecdOrTrans
[No Of Resume Notif Req Recd Or 
Trans]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatResumeNoticeR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatResumeNoticeReq indicates the number of 
resume notification requests received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

noOfSuspendNotifAckRecdOrTrans
[No Of Suspend Notif Ack Recd Or 
Trans]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatSuspNoticeAck)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatSuspNoticeAck indicates the number of 
suspend notification acknowledgements received from this peer or 
transmitted to this peer. 

noOfSuspendNotifReqRecdOrTrans
[No Of Suspend Notif Req Recd Or 
Trans]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatSuspNoticeReq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatSuspNoticeReq indicates the number of 
suspend notification requests received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 
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noOfUpdateBearerRespMsgRecdOr
Trans
[No Of Update Bearer Resp Msg 
Recd Or Trans]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatUpdateBearerR
spFl)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatUpdateBearerRspFl indicates the number of 
update bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

pathManagementFailures
[Path Management Failures]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatPathMgmtFails)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatPathMgmtFails indicates the number of path 
management failures for this peer. 

peerRestartCount
[Peer Restart Count]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatPeerRestrtCou
nt)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatPeerRestrtCount indicates the counter value 
of the number of times this peer restarted. 

peerRestarts
[Peer Restarts]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteSessnRes
pFl)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatDeleteSessnRespFl indicates the number of 
delete session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

unknownTypePacketsReceived
[Unknown Type Packets Received]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatRxUnknownPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatRxUnknownPkts indicates the number of 
unknown message type packets received from this peer. 

updateBearerRequest
[Update Bearer Request]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatUpdateBearerR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatUpdateBearerReq indicates the number of 
update bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

updateBearerResponses
[Update Bearer Responses]
(tmnxMobGwS5StatUpdateBearerR
sp)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS5StatUpdateBearerRsp indicates the number of 
update bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

S8AgwPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-GATEWAY-MIB.tmnxMobGwS8StatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the S8 reference point and contains statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobGwS8StatTable): The tmnxMobGwS8StatTable has an entry for each peer on the S8 reference 
point. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lte.S8Peer

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

createBearerRequestReceived
[Create Bearer Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatCreateBearerR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatCreateBearerReq indicates the number of 
create bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 
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createBearerResponseMsgReceive
d
[Create Bearer Response Msg 
Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatCreatBearrRspF
l)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatCreatBearrRspFl indicates the number of 
create bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

createBearerResponseTransmitted
[Create Bearer Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatCreateBearerR
sp)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatCreateBearerRsp indicates the number of 
create bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

createProxyBindingAcknowledgem
entReceived
[Create Proxy Binding 
Acknowledgement Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatCreatePba)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatCreatePba indicates the number of Create 
Proxy Binding Acknowledgement (PBA) messages received from this peer. 

createProxyBindingUpdateTransmi
tted
[Create Proxy Binding Update 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatCreatePbu)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatCreatePbu indicates the number of Create 
Proxy Binding Update (PBU) messages transmitted to this peer. 

createSessionRequestReceived
[Create Session Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatCreateSessnRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatCreateSessnReq indicates the number of 
create session request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

createSessionResponseMsgReceive
d
[Create Session Response Msg 
Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatCreatSessnRspF
l)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatCreatSessnRspFl indicates the number of 
create session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

createSessionResponseTransmitte
d
[Create Session Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatCreateSessnRes
p)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatCreateSessnResp indicates the number of 
create session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

deleteBasicRateAccessTransmitted
[Delete Basic Rate Access 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatBra)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatBra indicates the number of network initiated 
delete Basic Rate Access (BRA) messages transmitted to this peer. 

deleteBasicRateInterfaceTransmit
ted
[Delete Basic Rate Interface 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatBri)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatBri indicates the number of network initiated 
delete Basic Rate Interface (BRI) messages received from this peer. 

deleteBearerRequestReceived
[Delete Bearer Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatDeleteBearerR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatDeleteBearerReq indicates the number of 
delete bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 
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deleteBearerResponseMsgReceive
d
[Delete Bearer Response Msg 
Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatDelBearrRspFai
l)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatDelBearrRspFail indicates the number of 
delete bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

deleteBearerResponseTransmitted
[Delete Bearer Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatDeleteBearerRs
p)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatDeleteBearerRsp indicates the number of 
delete bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

deleteProxyBindingAcknowledgem
entReceived
[Delete Proxy Binding 
Acknowledgement Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatDeletePba)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatDeletePba indicates the number of Delete 
Proxy Binding Acknowledgement (PBA) messages received from this peer. 

deleteProxyBindingUpdateTransmi
tted
[Delete Proxy Binding Update 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatDeletePbu)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatDeletePbu indicates the number of Delete 
Proxy Binding Update (PBU) messages transmitted to this peer. 

deleteSessionRequestReceived
[Delete Session Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatDeleteSessnRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatDeleteSessnReq indicates the number of 
delete session request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

deleteSessionResponseMsgReceive
d
[Delete Session Response Msg 
Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatDelSessnRspFai
l)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatDelSessnRspFail indicates the number of 
delete session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

deleteSessionResponseTransmitte
d
[Delete Session Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatDeleteSessnRes
p)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatDeleteSessnResp indicates the number of 
delete session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

echoRequestReceived
[Echo Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatRxEchoRequest
s)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatRxEchoRequests indicates the number of echo 
request messages received from this peer. 

echoRequestTransmitted
[Echo Request Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatTxEchoRequest
s)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatTxEchoRequests indicates the number of echo 
request messages transmitted to this peer. 

echoResponseReceived
[Echo Response Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatRxEchoRespons
es)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatRxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages received from this peer. 
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echoResponseTransmitted
[Echo Response Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatTxEchoRespons
es)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatTxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages transmitted to this peer. 

malformedPacketsReceived
[Malformed Packets Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatRxMalformedPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatRxMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
malformed packets received from this peer. 

missingInfoElementPacketsReceive
d
[Missing Info Element Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatRxMissingIePkts
)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatRxMissingIePkts indicates the number of 
missing mandatory Information Element (IE) packets received from this peer. 

modifyBearerRequestReceived
[Modify Bearer Request Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatModifyBearerR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatModifyBearerReq indicates the number of 
modify bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

modifyBearerResponseMsgReceive
d
[Modify Bearer Response Msg 
Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatModBearrRspFa
il)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatModBearrRspFail indicates the number of 
modify bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

modifyBearerResponseTransmitted
[Modify Bearer Response 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatModifyBearerRs
p)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatModifyBearerRsp indicates the number of 
modify bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

pathManagementFailures
[Path Management Failures]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatPathMgmtFails)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatPathMgmtFails indicates the number of path 
management failures for this peer. 

peerRestartCount
[Peer Restart Count]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatPeerRestrtCou
nt)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatPeerRestrtCount indicates the counter value 
of the number of times this peer restarted. 

peerRestarts
[Peer Restarts]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatPeerRestarts)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatPeerRestarts indicates the number of times 
this peer restarted after registering with the system. 

resumeNoticeAcknowledgementsR
ecieved
[Resume Notice 
Acknowledgements Recieved]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatResumeNoticeA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatResumeNoticeAck indicates the number of 
resume notification acknowledgements received from this peer or 
transmitted to this peer. 

resumeNoticeRequestRecieved
[Resume Notice Request Recieved]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatResumeNoticeR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatResumeNoticeReq indicates the number of 
resume notification requests received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 
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Table 22-27 lteggsn statistics

suspendNoticeAcknowledgements
Recieved
[Suspend Notice 
Acknowledgements Recieved]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatSuspNoticeAck)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatSuspNoticeAck indicates the number of 
suspend notification acknowledgements received from this peer or 
transmitted to this peer. 

suspendNoticeRequestRecieved
[Suspend Notice Request Recieved]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatSuspNoticeReq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatSuspNoticeReq indicates the number of 
suspend notification requests received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

unknownTypePacketsReceived
[Unknown Type Packets Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatRxUnknownPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatRxUnknownPkts indicates the number of 
unknown message type packets received from this peer. 

updateBearerRequest
[Update Bearer Request]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatUpdateBearerR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatUpdateBearerReq indicates the number of 
update bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

updateBearerResponseMsgReceive
d
[Update Bearer Response Msg 
Received]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatUpdatBearrRsp
Fl)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatUpdatBearrRspFl indicates the number of 
update bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

updateBearerResponses
[Update Bearer Responses]
(tmnxMobGwS8StatUpdateBearerR
sp)

long The value of tmnxMobGwS8StatUpdateBearerRsp indicates the number of 
update bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GnPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnGnStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the Gn reference point and contains statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnGnStatTable): The tmnxMobPdnGnStatTable has an entry for each peer on the Gn reference 
point. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lteggsn.GnPeer

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �
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chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

createPdpRequest
[Create Pdp Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatCreatePdpReq
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatCreatePdpReq indicates the number of 
create Packet Data Protocol (PDP) request messages received from this peer 
or transmitted to this peer. 

createPdpResponse
[Create Pdp Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatCreatePdpRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatCreatePdpRsp indicates the number of create 
Packet Data Protocol (PDP) response messages received from this peer or 
transmitted to this peer. 

deletePdpRequest
[Delete Pdp Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatDeletePdpReq
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatDeletePdpReq indicates the number of 
delete Packet Data Protocol (PDP) request messages received from this peer 
or transmitted to this peer. 

deletePdpResponse
[Delete Pdp Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatDeletePdpRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatDeletePdpRsp indicates the number of delete 
Packet Data Protocol (PDP) response messages received from this peer or 
transmitted to this peer. 

modifyPdpRequest
[Modify Pdp Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatModifyPdpReq
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatModifyPdpReq indicates the number of 
modify Packet Data Protocol (PDP) request messages received from this peer 
or transmitted to this peer. 

modifyPdpResponse
[Modify Pdp Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatModifyPdpRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatModifyPdpRsp indicates the number of 
modify Packet Data Protocol (PDP) response messages received from this peer 
or transmitted to this peer. 

networkInitiateCreatePdpRequest
[Network Initiate Create Pdp 
Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatNetInitCrtPdp
Req)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatNetInitCrtPdpReq indicates the number of 
network initiated create Packet Data Protocol (PDP) request messages 
transmitted from this peer or recieved from this peer. 

networkInitiateCreatePdpRespons
e
[Network Initiate Create Pdp 
Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatNetInitCrtPdp
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatNetInitCrtPdpRsp indicates the number of 
network initiated create Packet Data Protocol (PDP) response messages 
transmitted from this peer or recieved from this peer. 

peerIpAddress
[Peer Ip Address]
(tmnxMobPdnGnPeerAddress)

String The value of tmnxMobPdnGnPeerAddress indicates the IP address of the peer 
on Gn reference point. 

peerIpAddressType
[Peer Ip Address Type]
(tmnxMobPdnGnPeerAddressType)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnGnPeerAddressType indicates the type of address 
represented by tmnxMobPdnGnPeerAddress. 
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peerPathMgmtFailures
[Peer Path Mgmt Failures]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatPathMgmtFail
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatPathMgmtFails indicates the number of path 
management failures for this peer. 

peerRestartCount
[Peer Restart Count]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatPeerRestrtCou
nt)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatPeerRestrtCount indicates the counter value 
of the number of times this peer restarted. 

peerRestarts
[Peer Restarts]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatPeerRestarts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatPeerRestarts indicates the number of times 
this peer restarted after registering with the system. 

peerTcpPort
[Peer Tcp Port]
(tmnxMobPdnGnPeerPort)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnGnPeerPort indicates the port number of this peer. 

rxEchoRequest
[Rx Echo Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxEchoReques
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages received from this peer. 

rxEchoResponse
[Rx Echo Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxEchoRespon
ses)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages received from this peer. 

rxErrorIndication
[Rx Error Indication]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxErrorsIndCn
t)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxErrorsIndCnt indicates the number of 
indication request errors transmitted to this peer. 

rxMalformedPackets
[Rx Malformed Packets]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxMalformedP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
malformed packets received from this peer. 

rxMissingIePackets
[Rx Missing Ie Packets]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxMissingIePk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxMissingIePkts indicates the number of 
missing mandatory Information Element (IE) packets received from this peer. 

rxUnknownPackets
[Rx Unknown Packets]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxUnknownPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatRxUnknownPkts indicates the number of 
unknown message type packets received from this peer. 

txEchoRequest
[Tx Echo Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatTxEchoReques
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatTxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages transmitted to this peer. 

txEchoResponse
[Tx Echo Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatTxEchoRespon
ses)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatTxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages transmitted to this peer. 
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txErrorIndication
[Tx Error Indication]
(tmnxMobPdnGnStatTxErrorsIndCn
t)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGnStatTxErrorsIndCnt indicates the number of 
indication response errors received from this peer. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

GpPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnGpStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the Gp reference point and contains statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnGpStatTable): The tmnxMobPdnGpStatTable has an entry for each peer on the Gp reference 
point. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lteggsn.GpPeer

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

createPdpRequest
[Create Pdp Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatCreatePdpReq
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatCreatePdpReq indicates the number of 
create Packet Data Protocol (PDP) request messages received from this peer 
or transmitted to this peer. 

createPdpResponse
[Create Pdp Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatCreatePdpRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatCreatePdpRsp indicates the number of create 
Packet Data Protocol (PDP) response messages received from this peer or 
transmitted to this peer. 

deletePdpRequest
[Delete Pdp Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatDeletePdpReq
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatDeletePdpReq indicates the number of 
delete Packet Data Protocol (PDP) request messages received from this peer 
or transmitted to this peer. 

deletePdpResponse
[Delete Pdp Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatDeletePdpRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatDeletePdpRsp indicates the number of delete 
Packet Data Protocol (PDP) response messages received from this peer or 
transmitted to this peer. 

modifyPdpRequest
[Modify Pdp Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatModifyPdpReq
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatModifyPdpReq indicates the number of 
modify Packet Data Protocol (PDP) request messages received from this peer 
or transmitted to this peer. 

modifyPdpResponse
[Modify Pdp Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatModifyPdpRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatModifyPdpRsp indicates the number of 
modify Packet Data Protocol (PDP) response messages received from this peer 
or transmitted to this peer. 
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networkInitiateCreatePdpRequest
[Network Initiate Create Pdp 
Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatNetInitCrtPdp
Req)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatNetInitCrtPdpReq indicates the number of 
network initiated create Packet Data Protocol (PDP) request messages 
transmitted from this peer or recieved from this peer. 

networkInitiateCreatePdpRespons
e
[Network Initiate Create Pdp 
Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatNetInitCrtPdp
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatNetInitCrtPdpRsp indicates the number of 
network initiated create Packet Data Protocol (PDP) response messages 
transmitted from this peer or recieved from this peer. 

peerIpAddress
[Peer Ip Address]
(tmnxMobPdnGpPeerAddress)

String The value of tmnxMobPdnGpPeerAddress indicates the IP address of the peer 
on Gp reference point. 

peerIpAddressType
[Peer Ip Address Type]
(tmnxMobPdnGpPeerAddressType)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnGpPeerAddressType indicates the type of address 
represented by tmnxMobPdnGpPeerAddress. 

peerPathMgmtFailures
[Peer Path Mgmt Failures]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatPathMgmtFail
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatPathMgmtFails indicates the number of path 
management failures for this peer. 

peerRestartCount
[Peer Restart Count]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatPeerRestrtCou
nt)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatPeerRestrtCount indicates the counter value 
of the number of times this peer restarted. 

peerRestarts
[Peer Restarts]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatPeerRestarts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatPeerRestarts indicates the number of times 
this peer restarted after registering with the system. 

peerTcpPort
[Peer Tcp Port]
(tmnxMobPdnGpPeerPort)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnGpPeerPort indicates the port number of this peer. 

rxEchoRequest
[Rx Echo Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxEchoReques
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages received from this peer. 

rxEchoResponse
[Rx Echo Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxEchoRespon
ses)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages received from this peer. 

rxErrorIndication
[Rx Error Indication]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxErrorsIndCn
t)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxErrorsIndCnt indicates the number of 
indication request errors transmitted to this peer. 

rxMalformedPackets
[Rx Malformed Packets]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxMalformedP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
malformed packets received from this peer. 
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rxMissingIePackets
[Rx Missing Ie Packets]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxMissingIePk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxMissingIePkts indicates the number of 
missing mandatory Information Element (IE) packets received from this peer. 

rxUnknownPackets
[Rx Unknown Packets]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxUnknownPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatRxUnknownPkts indicates the number of 
unknown message type packets received from this peer. 

txEchoRequest
[Tx Echo Request]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatTxEchoReques
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatTxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages transmitted to this peer. 

txEchoResponse
[Tx Echo Response]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatTxEchoRespon
ses)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatTxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages transmitted to this peer. 

txErrorIndication
[Tx Error Indication]
(tmnxMobPdnGpStatTxErrorsIndCn
t)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGpStatTxErrorsIndCnt indicates the number of 
indication response errors received from this peer. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

GyPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnGyStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the Gy reference point and contain statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnGyStatTable): The tmnxMobPdnGyStatTable has an entry for each peer on the Gy reference 
point served by a Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lteggsn.GyPeer

abortSessionAnswerMsgsTransmitt
ed
[Abort Session Answer Msgs 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsaMsgTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsaMsgTx indicates the number of Abort 
Session Answer (ASA) messages transmitted. 

abortSessionAnswerNegativeAckMs
gsTransmitted
[Abort Session Answer Negative 
Ack Msgs Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsaNackMsgTx
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsaNackMsgTx indicates the number of Abort 
Session Answer (ASA) negative acknowledgement messages transmitted. 

abortSessionRequestMalformedPkt
sReceived
[Abort Session Request Malformed 
Pkts Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsrMalfPktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsrMalfPktRx indicates the number of Abort 
Session Request (ASR) malformed packets received. 
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abortSessionRequestMsgsReceived
[Abort Session Request Msgs 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsrMsgRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsrMsgRx indicates the number of Abort 
Session Request (ASR) messages received. 

abortSessionRequestUnknownPkts
Received
[Abort Session Request Unknown 
Pkts Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsrUnkPktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsrUnkPktRx indicates the number of Abort 
Session Request (ASR) unknown packets received. 

capabilitiesExchangeRequestMsgsR
eceivedFromThisPeer
[Capabilities Exchange Request 
Msgs Received From This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxCea)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxCea indicates the number of Capabilities 
Exchange Answer (CEA) messages received from this peer. 

capabilitiesExchangeRequestMsgsT
ransmittedToThisPeer
[Capabilities Exchange Request 
Msgs Transmitted To This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxCer)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxCer indicates the number of Capabilities 
Exchange Request (CER) messages transmitted to this peer. 

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

connectionsAttemptedToThisPeer
[Connections Attempted To This 
Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatConnAttempts
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatConnAttempts indicates the number of 
connections attempted to this peer. 

creditControlAnswerInitialMalform
edPktsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Initial 
Malformed Pkts Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCCAInitMalfPk
tRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCCAInitMalfPktRx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) initial malformed packets received. 

creditControlAnswerInitialMsgReq
uestsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Initial Msg 
Requests Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaInitialMsgR
x)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaInitialMsgRx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) initial message requests received. 

creditControlAnswerInitialUnknow
nPktsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Initial 
Unknown Pkts Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaInitUnkPkt
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaInitUnkPktRx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) initial unknown packets received. 
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creditControlAnswerTerminationM
alformedPktsReceived
[Credit Control Answer 
Termination Malformed Pkts 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCCATermMalf
PktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCCATermMalfPktRx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) termination malformed packets received. 

creditControlAnswerTerminationM
sgRequestsReceived
[Credit Control Answer 
Termination Msg Requests 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaTermMsgR
x)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaTermMsgRx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) termination message requests received. 

creditControlAnswerTerminationU
nknownPktsReceived
[Credit Control Answer 
Termination Unknown Pkts 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaTermUnkP
ktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaTermUnkPktRx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) termination unknown packets received. 

creditControlAnswerUpdateMalfor
medPktsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Update 
Malformed Pkts Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCCAUpdtMalfP
ktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCCAUpdtMalfPktRx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) update malformed packets received. 

creditControlAnswerUpdateMsgRe
questsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Update Msg 
Requests Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaUpdateMsg
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaUpdateMsgRx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) update message requests received. 

creditControlAnswerUpdateUnkno
wnPktsReceived
[Credit Control Answer Update 
Unknown Pkts Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaUpdUnkPkt
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaUpdUnkPktRx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Answer (CCA) update unknown packets received. 

creditControlRequestInitialMsgReq
uestsFailed
[Credit Control Request Initial Msg 
Requests Failed]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrInitMsgFail
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrInitMsgFails indicates the number of 
Credit Control Request (CCR) initial message requests failed. 

creditControlRequestIntialMsgReq
uestsTransmitted
[Credit Control Request Intial Msg 
Requests Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrInitialMsgT
x)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrInitialMsgTx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Request (CCR) initial message requests transmitted. 
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creditControlRequestMsgRequests
Denied
[Credit Control Request Msg 
Requests Denied]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrDenied)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrDenied indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request (CCR) message requests denied. 

creditControlRequestMsgRequests
Granted
[Credit Control Request Msg 
Requests Granted]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrGranted)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrGranted indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request (CCR) message requests granted. 

creditControlRequestTermination
MsgRequestsFailed
[Credit Control Request 
Termination Msg Requests Failed]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrTermMsgFa
ils)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrTermMsgFails indicates the number of 
Credit Control Request (CCR) termination message requests failed. 

creditControlRequestTermination
MsgRequestsTransmitted
[Credit Control Request 
Termination Msg Requests 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrTermMsgTx
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrTermMsgTx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Request (CCR) termination message requests transmitted. 

creditControlRequestUpdateMsgRe
questsFailed
[Credit Control Request Update 
Msg Requests Failed]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrUpdMsgFail
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrUpdMsgFails indicates the number of 
Credit Control Request (CCR) update message requests failed. 

creditControlRequestUpdateMsgRe
questsTransmitted
[Credit Control Request Update 
Msg Requests Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrUpdateMsg
Tx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcrUpdateMsgTx indicates the number of 
Credit Control Request (CCR) update message requests transmitted. 

deviceWatchdogAnswerMsgsReceiv
edToThisPeer
[Device Watchdog Answer Msgs 
Received To This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxDwa)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxDwa indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Answer (DWA) messages received from this peer. 

deviceWatchdogAnswerMsgsTrans
mittedToThisPeer
[Device Watchdog Answer Msgs 
Transmitted To This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxDwa)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxDwa indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Answer (DWA) messages transmitted to this peer. 

deviceWatchdogRequestMsgsRecei
vedFromThisPeer
[Device Watchdog Request Msgs 
Received From This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxDwr)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxDwr indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Request (DWR) messages received from this peer. 
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deviceWatchdogRequestMsgsTrans
mittedToThisPeer
[Device Watchdog Request Msgs 
Transmitted To This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxDwr)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxDwr indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Request (DWR) messages transmitted to this peer. 

disconnectPeerAnswerMsgsReceive
dFromThisPeer
[Disconnect Peer Answer Msgs 
Received From This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxDpa)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxDpa indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Answer (DPA) messages received from this peer. 

disconnectPeerAnswerMsgsTransm
ittedToThisPeer
[Disconnect Peer Answer Msgs 
Transmitted To This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxDpa)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxDpa indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Answer (DPA) messages transmitted to this peer. 

disconnectPeerRequestMsgsReceiv
edFromThisPeer
[Disconnect Peer Request Msgs 
Received From This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxDpr)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxDpr indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Request (DPR) messages received from this peer. 

disconnectPeerRequestMsgsTrans
mittedToThisPeer
[Disconnect Peer Request Msgs 
Transmitted To This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxDpr)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxDpr indicates the number of Disconnect 
Peer Request (DPR) messages transmitted to this peer. 

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

failedConnectionsWithThisPeer
[Failed Connections With This 
Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatConnFailures)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatConnFailures indicates the number of failed 
connections with this peer. 

invalidCapabilitiesExchangeAnswe
rMsgsReceivedFromThisPeer
[Invalid Capabilities Exchange 
Answer Msgs Received From This 
Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxInvalidCea)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxInvalidCea indicates the number of invalid 
Capabilities Exchange Answer (CEA) messages received from this peer. 

malformedPktsReceived
[Malformed Pkts Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatMalformedPkt
sRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatMalformedPktsRx indicates the number of 
malformed packets received. 

missingAttributeValuePairPktsRec
eived
[Missing Attribute Value Pair Pkts 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatMissingAvpPkt
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatMissingAvpPktRx indicates the number of 
missing Attribute Value Pair (AVP) packets received. 
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missingAvpPktsReceivedForAsrMsg
[Missing Avp Pkts Received For Asr 
Msg]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsrMisAvpPktR
x)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsrMisAvpPktRx indicates the number of 
missing Attribute Value Pair (AVP) packets received for Abort Session Request 
(ASR) message. 

missingAvpPktsReceivedForCcaInit
ialMsg
[Missing Avp Pkts Received For Cca 
Initial Msg]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaIMisAvpPkt
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaIMisAvpPktRx indicates the number of 
missing Attribute Value Pair (AVP) packets received for Credit Control Answer 
(CCA) initial message. 

missingAvpPktsReceivedForCcaTer
minationMsg
[Missing Avp Pkts Received For Cca 
Termination Msg]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaTMisAvpPk
tRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaTMisAvpPktRx indicates the number of 
missing Attribute Value Pair (AVP) packets received for Credit Control Answer 
(CCA) termination message. 

missingAvpPktsReceivedForCcaUp
dateMsg
[Missing Avp Pkts Received For Cca 
Update Msg]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaUMisAvpPk
tRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaUMisAvpPktRx indicates the number of 
missing Attribute Value Pair (AVP) packets received for Credit Control Answer 
(CCA) update message. 

missingAvpPktsReceivedForRarMsg
[Missing Avp Pkts Received For Rar 
Msg]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRarMisAvpPkt
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRarMisAvpPktRx indicates the number of 
missing Attribute Value Pair (AVP) packets received for Re-authorization 
Request (RAR) message. 

msgsReceivedFromThisPeer
[Msgs Received From This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxMsgs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxMsgs indicates the total number of 
messages received from this peer. 

msgsTransmittedToThisPeer
[Msgs Transmitted To This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxMsgs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxMsgs indicates the total number of 
messages transmitted to this peer. 

noOfActiveGySessionsOnThisPeer
[No Of Active Gy Sessions On This 
Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatActiveSessions
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatActiveSessions indicates the number of active 
Gy sessions on this peer. 

oversizeMsgsReceivedFromThisPee
r
[Oversize Msgs Received From This 
Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxMsgTooBig)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxMsgTooBig indicates the number of 
oversize messages received from this peer. 

reAuthorizationAnswerMsgsTransm
itted
[Re Authorization Answer Msgs 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRaaMsgTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRaaMsgTx indicates the number of 
Re-authorization Answer (RAA) messages transmitted. 
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reAuthorizationAnswerNegativeAc
kMsgsTransmitted
[Re Authorization Answer Negative 
Ack Msgs Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRaaNackMsgTx
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRaaNackMsgTx indicates the number of 
Re-authorization Answer (RAA) negative acknowledgement messages 
transmitted. 

reAuthorizationRequestMalformed
PktsReceived
[Re Authorization Request 
Malformed Pkts Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRarMalfPktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRarMalfPktRx indicates the number of 
Re-authorization Request (RAR) malformed packets received. 

reAuthorizationRequestMsgsReceiv
ed
[Re Authorization Request Msgs 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRarMsgRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRarMsgRx indicates the number of 
Re-authorization Request (RAR) messages received. 

reAuthorizationRequestUnknownP
ktsReceived
[Re Authorization Request 
Unknown Pkts Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRarUnkPktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRarUnkPktRx indicates the number of 
Re-authorization Request (RAR) unknown packets received. 

remoteTransportDisconnectMsgsRe
ceivedFromThisPeer
[Remote Transport Disconnect 
Msgs Received From This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxTransportDi
sc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxTransportDisc indicates the number of 
remote transport disconnect messages received from this peer. 

retransmitMsgsTransmittedToThis
Peer
[Retransmit Msgs Transmitted To 
This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxRetransmit
Msgs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatTxRetransmitMsgs indicates the number of 
retransmit messages transmitted to this peer. 

smallMsgsReceivedFromThisPeer
[Small Msgs Received From This 
Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxMsgTooSmal
l)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxMsgTooSmall indicates the number of small 
messages received from this peer. 

unexpectedVersionMsgsReceivedFr
omThisPeer
[Unexpected Version Msgs 
Received From This Peer]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxMsgUnexpec
tVer)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRxMsgUnexpectVer indicates the number of 
unexpected version messages received from this peer. 

unknownPktsReceived
[Unknown Pkts Received]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatUnkwnPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatUnkwnPktsRx indicates the number of 
unknown packets received. 
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unknownSessionPktsReceivedForA
bortSessionRequestMsgs
[Unknown Session Pkts Received 
For Abort Session Request Msgs]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsrUnkSessPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatAsrUnkSessPkts indicates the number of 
unknown session packets received for Abort Session Request (ASR) messages. 

unknownSessionPktsReceivedForCr
editControlAnswerInitialMsgs
[Unknown Session Pkts Received 
For Credit Control Answer Initial 
Msgs]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaIUnkSessPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaIUnkSessPkts indicates the number of 
unknown session packets received for Credit Control Answer (CCA) initial 
messages. 

unknownSessionPktsReceivedForCr
editControlAnswerTerminationMsg
s
[Unknown Session Pkts Received 
For Credit Control Answer 
Termination Msgs]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaTUnkSessP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaTUnkSessPkts indicates the number of 
unknown session packets received for Credit Control Answer (CCA) 
termination messages. 

unknownSessionPktsReceivedForCr
editControlAnswerUpdateMsgs
[Unknown Session Pkts Received 
For Credit Control Answer Update 
Msgs]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaUUnkSessP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatCcaUUnkSessPkts indicates the number of 
unknown session packets received for Credit Control Answer (CCA) update 
messages. 

unknownSessionPktsReceivedForR
eAuthorizationRequestMsgs
[Unknown Session Pkts Received 
For Re Authorization Request Msgs]
(tmnxMobPdnGyStatRarUnkSessPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGyStatRarUnkSessPkts indicates the number of 
unknown session packets received for Re-authorization Request (RAR) 
messages. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

PgwGaPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnGaStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the Ga reference point and contain statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnGaStatTable): The tmnxMobPdnGaStatTable has an entry for each peer on the Ga reference 
point served by a Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lteggsn.PgwGaPeer

address
[Address]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatAddress)

String The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatAddress indicates the IP address of the peer 
on Ga reference point.
When the length of tmnxMobPdnGaStatAddress is equal to 0 then the peer is 
a Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) address and this entry represents an 
aggregate of all the peer IP addresses that this FQDN resolves to. In this case 
the value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatAddressType is unknown and the value of 
tmnxMobPdnGaStatPort is equal to 0. 
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addressType
[Address Type]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatAddressType)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatAddressType indicates the type of address 
represented by tmnxMobPdnGaStatAddress.
When the value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatAddressType is unknown then the peer 
is a Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) address and this entry represents an 
aggregate of all the peer IP addresses that this FQDN resolves to. 

cdrsRx
[Cdrs Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatCdrsRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatCdrsRx indicates the total number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) received on this peer. 

cdrsTx
[Cdrs Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatCdrsTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatCdrsTx indicates the total number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) sent from this peer. 

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

gaCardSlotNumber
[Ga Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �

gaChassisIndex
[Ga Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

gtpPriGrpName
[Gtp Pri Grp Name]
(tmnxMobGtpPriGrpName)

String �

gtpPrimeFail
[Gtp Prime Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatGtpPrimeFail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatGtpPrimeFail indicates the number of GPRS 
Tunneling Protocol (GTP) prime message failures transmitted to this peer. 

gtpPriServerIndex
[Gtp Pri Server Index]
(tmnxMobGtpPriServerIndex)

int �

nodeAlReqRetried
[Node Al Req Retried]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatNodeAlReqRet
ried)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatNodeAlReqRetried indicates the number of 
node alive request retry messages transmitted from this peer. 

operState
[Oper State]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatOperState)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatOperState indicates the current operational 
state of this group. The operational state may be one of: 'up' - connection goes 
'up' and is used by the Ga module to send Charging Data Records (CDRs). 'down' 
- connection goes 'down' and is used by the Ga module to send Charging Data 
Records (CDRs). 'active' - connection is 'active' and is used by the Ga module 
to send Charging Data Records (CDRs). 

port
[Port]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatPort)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatPort indicates the port number of this peer.
When the value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatPort is equal to 0 then the peer is a 
Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) address and this entry represents an 
aggregate of all the peer IP addresses that this FQDN resolves to. 

retrDataRecReqs
[Retr Data Rec Reqs]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRetrDataRecR
eqs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRetrDataRecReqs indicates the number of 
Data record transfer requests retried to this peer. 
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rtrEchoRequests
[Rtr Echo Requests]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRtrEchoReque
sts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRtrEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages retried to this peer. 

rxCdrDupReqFf
[Rx Cdr Dup Req Ff]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrDupReq
Ff)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrDupReqFf indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'duplicate requests 
already fulfilled' received from this peer. 

rxCdrInvMsgFmat
[Rx Cdr Inv Msg Fmat]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrInvMsgF
mat)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrInvMsgFmat indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'invalid message 
format' received from this peer. 

rxCdrMandIeInc
[Rx Cdr Mand Ie Inc]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrMandIeI
nc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrMandIeInc indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'mandatory 
Information Element (IE) incorrect' received from this peer. 

rxCdrMandIeMiss
[Rx Cdr Mand Ie Miss]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrMandIeM
iss)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrMandIeMiss indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'mandatory 
Information Element (IE) missing' received from this peer. 

rxCdrNoResAva
[Rx Cdr No Res Ava]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrNoResAv
a)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrNoResAva indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'no resources 
available' received from this peer. 

rxCdrOptIeInc
[Rx Cdr Opt Ie Inc]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrOptIeInc
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrOptIeInc indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'optional Information 
Element (IE) incorrect' received from this peer. 

rxCdrReqAcc
[Rx Cdr Req Acc]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrReqAcc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrReqAcc indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'requests accepted' 
received from this peer. 

rxCdrReqFfilled
[Rx Cdr Req Ffilled]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrReqFfill
ed)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrReqFfilled indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'requests already 
fulfilled' received from this peer. 

rxCdrReqNotFf
[Rx Cdr Req Not Ff]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrReqNotF
f)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrReqNotFf indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'requests not 
fulfilled' received from this peer. 

rxCdrSrvcNotSupp
[Rx Cdr Srvc Not Supp]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrSrvcNot
Supp)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrSrvcNotSupp indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'service not 
supported' received from this peer. 

rxCdrSystemFail
[Rx Cdr System Fail]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrSystemF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrSystemFail indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'system failure' 
received from this peer. 
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rxCdrVerNotSupp
[Rx Cdr Ver Not Supp]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrVerNotS
upp)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxCdrVerNotSupp indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'version not 
supported' received from this peer. 

rxDataRecReqs
[Rx Data Rec Reqs]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxDataRecReq
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxDataRecReqs indicates the number of Data 
record transfer requests received by this peer. 

rxEchoRequests
[Rx Echo Requests]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxEchoReques
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages received from this peer. 

rxEchoResponses
[Rx Echo Responses]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxEchoRespon
ses)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages received from this peer. 

rxInvalidMsgs
[Rx Invalid Msgs]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxInvalidMsgs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxInvalidMsgs indicates the number of invalid 
messages received from this peer. 

rxNodeAlRequests
[Rx Node Al Requests]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxNodeAlRequ
ests)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxNodeAlRequests indicates the number of 
node alive request messages received from this peer. 

rxNodeAlResps
[Rx Node Al Resps]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxNodeAlResp
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxNodeAlResps indicates the number of node 
alive response messages received on this peer. 

rxRedirectionReq
[Rx Redirection Req]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxRedirection
Req)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxRedirectionReq indicates the number of 
redirection request messages received from this peer. 

rxVerNotSupp
[Rx Ver Not Supp]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxVerNotSupp
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatRxVerNotSupp indicates the number of 
version not supported messages received from this peer. 

txCdrMaxChngCond
[Tx Cdr Max Chng Cond]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrMaxChn
gCond)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrMaxChngCond indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) maximum change condition requests 
transmitted to this peer. 

txCdrMgmtInterv
[Tx Cdr Mgmt Interv]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrMgmtInt
erv)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrMgmtInterv indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) transferred due to management intervention on 
this peer. 

txCdrMsTmzChng
[Tx Cdr Ms Tmz Chng]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrMsTmzC
hng)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrMsTmzChng indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) MS Time Zone Change requests transmitted to 
this peer. 
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txCdrPlmnChange
[Tx Cdr Plmn Change]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrPlmnCh
ange)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrPlmnChange indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) Public Land Mobile Network (PLMN) change 
requests transmitted to this peer. 

txCdrRatChng
[Tx Cdr Rat Chng]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrRatChng
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrRatChng indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) Radio Access Type (RAT) change requests 
transmitted to this peer. 

txCdrSerNdChLmt
[Tx Cdr Ser Nd Ch Lmt]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrSerNdCh
Lmt)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrSerNdChLmt indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) Serving Node Change Limit requests transmitted 
to this peer. 

txCdrTermination
[Tx Cdr Termination]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrTermina
tion)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrTermination indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) termination requests transmitted to this peer. 

txCdrTimeLimit
[Tx Cdr Time Limit]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrTimeLim
it)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrTimeLimit indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) time limit requests transmitted to this peer. 

txCdrVolLimit
[Tx Cdr Vol Limit]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrVolLimit
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxCdrVolLimit indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) volume limit requests transmitted to this peer. 

txDataRecReqs
[Tx Data Rec Reqs]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxDataRecReq
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxDataRecReqs indicates the number of Data 
record requests transmitted to this peer. 

txDataRecTferReq
[Tx Data Rec Tfer Req]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxDataRecTfe
rReq)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxDataRecTferReq indicates the number of 
duplicate Data record transfer requests transmitted to this peer. 

txEchoRequests
[Tx Echo Requests]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxEchoReques
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages transmitted to this peer. 

txEchoResponses
[Tx Echo Responses]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxEchoRespon
ses)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages transmitted to this peer. 

txNodeAlRequests
[Tx Node Al Requests]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxNodeAlRequ
ests)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxNodeAlRequests indicates the number of 
node alive request messages transmitted from this peer. 
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txNodeAlResps
[Tx Node Al Resps]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxNodeAlResp
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxNodeAlResps indicates the number of node 
alive response messages transmitted to this peer. 

txRedrnResp
[Tx Redrn Resp]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxRedrnResp)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxRedrnResp indicates the number of 
redirection request messages transmitted to this peer. 

txVerNotSupp
[Tx Ver Not Supp]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxVerNotSupp
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatTxVerNotSupp indicates the number of 
version not supported messages transmitted to this peer. 

unackDataRexReqs
[Unack Data Rex Reqs]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatUnackDataRex
Reqs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatUnackDataRexReqs indicates the number of 
Data record transfer requests unacknowledged by this peer. 

upTime
[Up Time]
(tmnxMobPdnGaStatUpTime)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnGaStatUpTime indicates the time when the 
connection comes up. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

SgwGaPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-SERVING-MIB.tmnxMobSgwGaStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the Ga reference point and contain statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobSgwGaStatTable): The tmnxMobSgwGaStatTable has an entry for each peer on the Ga reference 
point served by a Serving Gateway (SGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lteggsn.SgwGaPeer

address
[Address]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatAddress)

String The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatAddress indicates the IP address of the peer 
on Ga reference point.
When the length of tmnxMobSgwGaStatAddress is equal to 0 then the peer is 
a Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) address and this entry represents an 
aggregate of all the peer IP addresses that this FQDN resolves to. In this case 
the value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatAddressType is unknown and the value of 
tmnxMobSgwGaStatPort is equal to 0. 

addressType
[Address Type]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatAddressType)

int The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatAddressType indicates the type of address 
represented by tmnxMobSgwGaStatAddress.
When the value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatAddressType is unknown then the peer 
is a Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) address and this entry represents an 
aggregate of all the peer IP addresses that this FQDN resolves to. 

cdrsRx
[Cdrs Rx]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatCdrsRx)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatCdrsRx indicates the total number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) received on this peer. 

cdrsTx
[Cdrs Tx]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatCdrsTx)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatCdrsTx indicates the total number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) sent from this peer. 
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epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

gaCardSlotNumber
[Ga Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �

gaChassisIndex
[Ga Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

gtpPriGrpName
[Gtp Pri Grp Name]
(tmnxMobGtpPriGrpName)

String �

gtpPrimeFail
[Gtp Prime Fail]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatGtpPrimeFail)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatGtpPrimeFail indicates the number of GPRS 
Tunneling Protocol (GTP) prime message failures transmitted to this peer. 

gtpPriServerIndex

[Gtp Pri Server Index]
(tmnxMobGtpPriServerIndex)

int �

nodeAlReqRetried
[Node Al Req Retried]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatNodeAlReqRet
ried)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatNodeAlReqRetried indicates the number of 
node alive request retry messages transmitted from this peer. 

operState
[Oper State]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatOperState)

int The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatOperState indicates the current operational 
state of this group. The operational state may be one of: 'up' - connection goes 
'up' and is used by the Ga module to send Charging Data Records (CDRs). 'down' 
- connection goes 'down' and is used by the Ga module to send Charging Data 
Records (CDRs). 'active' - connection is 'active' and is used by the Ga module 
to send Charging Data Records (CDRs). 

port
[Port]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatPort)

int The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatPort indicates the port number of this peer.
When the value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatPort is equal to 0 then the peer is a 
Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) address and this entry represents an 
aggregate of all the peer IP addresses that this FQDN resolves to. 

retrDataRecReqs
[Retr Data Rec Reqs]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRetrDataRecR
eqs)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRetrDataRecReqs indicates the number of 
Data record transfer requests retried to this peer. 

rtrEchoRequests
[Rtr Echo Requests]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRtrEchoReque
sts)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRtrEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages retried to this peer. 

rxCdrDupReqFf
[Rx Cdr Dup Req Ff]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrDupReq
Ff)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrDupReqFf indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'duplicate requests 
already fulfilled' received from this peer. 
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rxCdrInvMsgFmat
[Rx Cdr Inv Msg Fmat]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrInvMsgF
mat)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrInvMsgFmat indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'invalid message 
format' received from this peer. 

rxCdrMandIeInc
[Rx Cdr Mand Ie Inc]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrMandIeI
nc)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrMandIeInc indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'mandatory 
Information Element (IE) incorrect' received from this peer. 

rxCdrMandIeMiss
[Rx Cdr Mand Ie Miss]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrMandIe
Miss)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrMandIeMiss indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'mandatory 
Information Element (IE) missing' received from this peer. 

rxCdrNoResAva
[Rx Cdr No Res Ava]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrNoResAv
a)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrNoResAva indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'no resources 
available' received from this peer. 

rxCdrOptIeInc
[Rx Cdr Opt Ie Inc]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrOptIeInc
)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrOptIeInc indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'optional Information 
Element (IE) incorrect' received from this peer. 

rxCdrReqAcc
[Rx Cdr Req Acc]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrReqAcc)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrReqAcc indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'requests accepted' 
received from this peer. 

rxCdrReqFfilled
[Rx Cdr Req Ffilled]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrReqFfill
ed)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrReqFfilled indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'requests already 
fulfilled' received from this peer. 

rxCdrReqNotFf
[Rx Cdr Req Not Ff]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrReqNotF
f)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrReqNotFf indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'requests not 
fulfilled' received from this peer. 

rxCdrSrvcNotSupp
[Rx Cdr Srvc Not Supp]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrSrvcNot
Supp)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrSrvcNotSupp indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'Service not 
supported' received from this peer. 

rxCdrSystemFail
[Rx Cdr System Fail]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrSystemF
ail)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrSystemFail indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'system failure' 
received from this peer. 

rxCdrVerNotSupp
[Rx Cdr Ver Not Supp]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrVerNotS
upp)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxCdrVerNotSupp indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) responses with cause value 'version not 
supported' received from this peer. 

rxDataRecReqs
[Rx Data Rec Reqs]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxDataRecRe
qs)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxDataRecReqs indicates the number of Data 
record transfer requests received by this peer. 
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rxEchoRequests
[Rx Echo Requests]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxEchoReques
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages received from this peer. 

rxEchoResponses
[Rx Echo Responses]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxEchoRespon
ses)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages received from this peer. 

rxInvalidMsgs
[Rx Invalid Msgs]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxInvalidMsgs
)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxInvalidMsgs indicates the number of invalid 
messages received from this peer. 

rxNodeAlRequests
[Rx Node Al Requests]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxNodeAlReq
uests)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxNodeAlRequests indicates the number of 
node alive request messages received from this peer. 

rxNodeAlResps
[Rx Node Al Resps]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxNodeAlResp
s)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxNodeAlResps indicates the number of node 
alive response messages received on this peer. 

rxRedirectionReq
[Rx Redirection Req]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxRedirection
Req)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxRedirectionReq indicates the number of 
redirection request messages received from this peer. 

rxVerNotSupp
[Rx Ver Not Supp]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxVerNotSupp
)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatRxVerNotSupp indicates the number of 
version not supported messages received from this peer. 

txCdrMaxChngCond
[Tx Cdr Max Chng Cond]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrMaxChn
gCond)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrMaxChngCond indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) maximum change condition requests 
transmitted to this peer. 

txCdrMgmtInterv
[Tx Cdr Mgmt Interv]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrMgmtInt
erv)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrMgmtInterv indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) transferred due to management intervention on 
this peer. 

txCdrMsTmzChng
[Tx Cdr Ms Tmz Chng]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrMsTmzC
hng)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrMsTmzChng indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) MS Time Zone Change requests transmitted to 
this peer. 

txCdrRatChng
[Tx Cdr Rat Chng]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrRatChng
)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrRatChng indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) Radio Access Type (RAT) change requests 
transmitted to this peer. 
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txCdrSerNdChLmt
[Tx Cdr Ser Nd Ch Lmt]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrSerNdCh
Lmt)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrSerNdChLmt indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) Serving Node Change Limit requests transmitted 
to this peer. 

txCdrTermination
[Tx Cdr Termination]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrTermina
tion)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrTermination indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) termination requests transmitted to this peer. 

txCdrTimeLimit
[Tx Cdr Time Limit]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrTimeLi
mit)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrTimeLimit indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) time limit requests transmitted to this peer. 

txCdrVolLimit
[Tx Cdr Vol Limit]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrVolLimit
)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxCdrVolLimit indicates the number of 
Charging Data Records (CDR) volume limit requests transmitted to this peer. 

txDataRecReqs
[Tx Data Rec Reqs]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxDataRecRe
qs)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxDataRecReqs indicates the number of Data 
record requests transmitted to this peer. 

txDataRecTferReq
[Tx Data Rec Tfer Req]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxDataRecTfe
rReq)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxDataRecTferReq indicates the number of 
duplicate Data record transfer requests transmitted to this peer. 

txEchoRequests
[Tx Echo Requests]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxEchoReques
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages transmitted to this peer. 

txEchoResponses
[Tx Echo Responses]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxEchoRespon
ses)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages transmitted to this peer. 

txNodeAlRequests
[Tx Node Al Requests]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxNodeAlReq
uests)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxNodeAlRequests indicates the number of 
node alive request messages transmitted from this peer. 

txNodeAlResps
[Tx Node Al Resps]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxNodeAlResp
s)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxNodeAlResps indicates the number of node 
alive response messages transmitted to this peer. 

txRedrnResp
[Tx Redrn Resp]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxRedrnResp)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxRedrnResp indicates the number of 
redirection request messages transmitted to this peer. 

txVerNotSupp
[Tx Ver Not Supp]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxVerNotSupp
)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatTxVerNotSupp indicates the number of 
version not supported messages transmitted to this peer. 
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Table 22-28 ltegw statistics

unackDataRexReqs
[Unack Data Rex Reqs]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatUnackDataRex
Reqs)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatUnackDataRexReqs indicates the number of 
Data record transfer requests unacknowledged by this peer. 

upTime
[Up Time]
(tmnxMobSgwGaStatUpTime)

long The value of tmnxMobSgwGaStatUpTime indicates the time when the 
connection comes up. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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PdnApnStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnApnStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Access Point Name (APN) on a Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW) of Mobility 
Service Module (MSM) and contains statictics for this card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnApnStatTable): The tmnxMobPdnApnStatTable has an entry for each Access Point Name (APN) 
on a Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW) of Mobility Service Module (MSM) configured in the mobility system group defined for 
a Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lte.PdnApn

aaaIpv4Sess
[Aaa Ipv 4 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatAaaIpv4Sess)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatAaaIpv4Sess indicates the number of 
Authentication, Authorization and Accounting (AAA) IPv4 Packet Data 
Network (PDN) sessions. 

aaaIpv4v6Sess
[Aaa Ipv 4 v 6 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatAaaIpv4v6Ses
s)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatAaaIpv4v6Sess indicates the number of 
Authentication, Authorization and Accounting (AAA) IPv4 and Ipv6 Packet 
Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

aaaIpv6Sess
[Aaa Ipv 6 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatAaaIpv6Sess)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatAaaIpv6Sess indicates the number of 
Authentication, Authorization and Accounting (AAA) IPv6 Packet Data 
Network (PDN) sessions. 

apnName
[Apn Name]
(tmnxMobPdnApnName)

String The value of tmnxMobPdnApnName specifies the Access Point Name (APN). 

cardSlotNum
[Card Slot Num]
(tmnxMobPdnCardSlotNum)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnCardSlotNum indicates the slot number of this card. 

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �
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dedicatedBearers
[Dedicated Bearers]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatDedBearers)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatDedBearers indicates the number of 
dedicated bearers being served. 

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

homers
[Homers]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatHomers)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatHomers indicates the number of homers 
being served. 

homeSubServIpv4Sess
[Home Sub Serv Ipv 4 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatHSSIpv4Sess)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatHSSIpv4Sess indicates the number of Home 
Subscriber Server (HSS) IPv4 Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

homeSubServIpv4v6Sess
[Home Sub Serv Ipv 4 v 6 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatHSSIpv4v6Ses
s)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatHSSIpv4v6Sess indicates the number of 
Home Subscriber Server (HSS) IPv4 and Ipv6 Packet Data Network (PDN) 
sessions. 

homeSubServIpv6Sess
[Home Sub Serv Ipv 6 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatHSSIpv6Sess)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatHSSIpv6Sess indicates the number of Home 
Subscriber Server (HSS) IPv6 Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

idleTimeouts
[Idle Timeouts]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatIdleTimeouts
)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatIdleTimeouts indicates the number of idle 
timeouts being served. 

ipv4IpLclPool
[Ipv 4 Ip Lcl Pool]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv4IpLclPool
)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv4IpLclPool indicates the number of IPv4 
local pools being served. 

ipv4PdnSess
[Ipv 4 Pdn Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv4PdnSess)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv4PdnSess indicates the number of IPv4 
PDN Sessions being served. 

ipv4PdpContexts
[Ipv 4 Pdp Contexts]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv4PdpCont
exts)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv4PdpContexts indicates the number of 
IPv4 Packet Data Protocol (PDP) contexts being served. 

ipv4v6IpLclPool
[Ipv 4 v 6 Ip Lcl Pool]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv4v6IpLclP
ool)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv4v6IpLclPool indicates the number of 
IPv4 and IPv6 local pools being served. 

ipv4v6PdnSess
[Ipv 4 v 6 Pdn Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv4v6PdnSes
s)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv4v6PdnSess indicates the number of IPv4 
and Ipv6 PDN Sessions being served. 

ipv6IpLclPool
[Ipv 6 Ip Lcl Pool]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv6IpLclPool
)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv6IpLclPool indicates the number of IPv6 
local pools being served. 
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ipv6PdnSess
[Ipv 6 Pdn Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv6PdnSess)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv6PdnSess indicates the number of IPv6 
PDN Sessions being served. 

ipv6PdpContexts
[Ipv 6 Pdp Contexts]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv6PdpCont
exts)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatIpv6PdpContexts indicates the number of 
IPv6 Packet Data Protocol (PDP) contexts being served. 

noOfIpv4n6PdnSessOverS2b
[No Of Ipv 4 n 6 Pdn Sess Over S 2 b]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatS2bIpv4v6Ses
s)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatS2bIpv4v6Sess indicates the number of IPv4 
and Ipv6 Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions over S2b interface. 

noOfIpv4PdnSessOverS2b
[No Of Ipv 4 Pdn Sess Over S 2 b]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatS2bIpv4Sess)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatS2bIpv4Sess indicates the number of IPv4 
Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions over S2b interface. 

noOfIpv6PdnSessOverS2b
[No Of Ipv 6 Pdn Sess Over S 2 b]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatS2bIpv6Sess)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatS2bIpv6Sess indicates the number of Ipv6 
Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions over S2b interface. 

pmipIpv4Sess
[Pmip Ipv 4 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatPmipIpv4Sess
)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatPmipIpv4Sess indicates the number of Proxy 
Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6) IPv4 Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

pmipIpv4v6Sess
[Pmip Ipv 4 v 6 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatPmipIpv4v6S
ess)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatPmipIpv4v6Sess indicates the number of 
Proxy Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6) IPv4 and Ipv6 Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

pmipIpv6Sess
[Pmip Ipv 6 Sess]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatPmipIpv6Sess
)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatPmipIpv6Sess indicates the number of Proxy 
Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6) IPv6 Packet Data Network (PDN) sessions. 

roamers
[Roamers]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatRoamers)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatRoamers indicates the number of roamers 
being served. 

sessTimeouts
[Sess Timeouts]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatSessTimeouts
)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatSessTimeouts indicates the number of 
session timeouts being served. 

visitors
[Visitors]
(tmnxMobPdnApnStatVisitors)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnApnStatVisitors indicates the number of visitors 
being served. 
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Table 22-29 lteli statistics

Table 22-30 ltepmip statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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DFPeerStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-GATEWAY-MIB.tmnxMobLiDfPeerEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Delivery Function (DF) peer for Lawful Interception (LI). 
Table description (for tmnxMobLiDfPeerTable): The tmnxMobLiDfPeerTable has an entry for each Delivery Function (DF) peer for 
the Lawful Interception (LI). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lteli.DFPeer

df2TxPackets
[Df 2 Tx Packets]
(tmnxMobLiDf2PeerPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMobLiDf2PeerPktsTx indicates the number of packets 
transmitted to the Delivery Function 2 peer. 

df3TxPackets
[Df 3 Tx Packets]
(tmnxMobLiDf3PeerPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMobLiDf3PeerPktsTx indicates the number of packets 
transmitted to the Delivery Function 3 peer. 

peerId
[Peer Id]
(tmnxMobLiDfPeer)

int The value of tmnxMobLiDfPeer uniquely identifies a Delivery Function (DF) 
peer configured for Lawful Interception (LI) in the system. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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S2aPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnS2aStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the S2a reference point and contain statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnS2aStatTable): The tmnxMobPdnS2aStatTable has an entry for each peer on the S2a reference 
point. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ltepmip.S2aPeer

bindingRevocationMesReceived
[Binding Revocation Mes Received]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatBri)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatBri indicates the number of Binding 
Revocation Indication messages transmitted to this peer. 

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

failedBindingRevocationAck
[Failed Binding Revocation Ack]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatBraFailure)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatBraFailure indicates the number of failed 
Binding Revocation Acknowledgements received from this peer. 
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failedProxyBindingAckTransmitted
[Failed Proxy Binding Ack 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPbaFailure)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPbaFailure indicates the number of failed 
Proxy Binding Acknowledgements transmitted to this peer. 

heartBeatReqMsgReceived
[Heart Beat Req Msg Received]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatHeartBeatRe
qRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatHeartBeatReqRx indicates the number of 
hearbeat request messages received from this peer. 

heartBeatReqMsgTransmitted
[Heart Beat Req Msg Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatHeartBeatRe
qTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatHeartBeatReqTx indicates the number of 
heartbeat request messages transmitted to this peer. 

heartBeatResponseMsgReceived
[Heart Beat Response Msg 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatHeartBeatRes
pRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatHeartBeatRespRx indicates the number of 
heartbeat response messages received from this peer. 

heartBeatResponseMsgTransmitte
d
[Heart Beat Response Msg 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatHeartBeatRes
pTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatHeartBeatRespTx indicates the number of 
heartbeat response messages transmitted to this peer. 

isPGWcompatiblewithIPV6
[Is PGWcompatiblewith IPV 6]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatHBCompatibl
e)

boolean The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatHBCompatible indicates if the Packet Data 
Network Gateway (PGW) detects the peer to be compatible with Proxy Mobile 
IPv6 (PMIPv6) heartbeat mechanism. 
Reference: RFC 5847 

malformedPacketsReceived
[Malformed Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatRxMalformed
Pkts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatRxMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
malformed packets received from this peer. 

missingInfoElementPacketsReceive
d
[Missing Info Element Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatRxMissingIePk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatRxMissingIePkts indicates the number of 
missing mandatory Information Element (IE) packets received from this peer. 

pathManagementFailures
[Path Management Failures]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPathMgmtFail
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPathMgmtFail indicates the number of path 
management failures for this peer. 

peerIpAddress
[Peer Ip Address]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aPeerAddress)

String The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aPeerAddress indicates the IP address of the peer 
on S2a reference point. 

peerIpAddressType
[Peer Ip Address Type]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aPeerAddressType
)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aPeerAddressType indicates the type of address 
represented by tmnxMobPdnS2aPeerAddress. 
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peerRestartCount
[Peer Restart Count]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPeerRestartC
nt)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPeerRestartCnt indicates the counter value 
of the number of times this peer restarted. 

peerRestarts
[Peer Restarts]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPeerRestart)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPeerRestart indicates if the peer has 
restarted after registering with the Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 

peerTcpPort
[Peer Tcp Port]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aPeerPort)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aPeerPort indicates the port number of this peer. 

proxyBindingUpdatesReceived
[Proxy Binding Updates Received]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPbu)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPbu indicates the number of Proxy Binding 
Updates received from this peer. 

successfulBindingRevocationAck
[Successful Binding Revocation 
Ack]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatBraSuccess)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatBraSuccess indicates the number of 
successful Binding Revocation Acknowledgements received from this peer. 

successfulProxyBindingTransmitte
d
[Successful Proxy Binding 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPbaSuccess)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatPbaSuccess indicates the number of 
successful Proxy Binding transmitted to this peer. 

unknownTypePacketsReceived
[Unknown Type Packets Received]
(tmnxMobPdnS2aStatRxUnknownP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS2aStatRxUnknownPkts indicates the number of 
unknown message type packets received from this peer. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

S2bPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMbGtwS2bStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the S2b reference point and contains statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMbGtwS2bStatTable): The tmnxMbGtwS2bStatTable has an entry for each peer on the S2b reference 
point. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ltepmip.S2bPeer

bearers
[Bearers]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatBearers)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatBearers indicates the number of bearers 
being served by this peer. 

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �
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createBearerReq
[Create Bearer Req]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCreateBearer
Req)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCreateBearerReq indicates the number of 
create bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

createBearerRsp
[Create Bearer Rsp]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCreateBearer
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCreateBearerRsp indicates the number of 
create bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

createSessnReq
[Create Sessn Req]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCreateSessnRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCreateSessnReq indicates the number of 
create session request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

createSessnResp
[Create Sessn Resp]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCreateSessnRe
sp)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCreateSessnResp indicates the number of 
create session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

crtBearerRspFl
[Crt Bearer Rsp Fl]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCrtBearerRspF
l)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCrtBearerRspFl indicates the number of 
create bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

crtSessnRespFl
[Crt Sessn Resp Fl]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCrtSessnRespF
l)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatCrtSessnRespFl indicates the number of 
create session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

delBearerRspFl
[Del Bearer Rsp Fl]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDelBearerRspF
l)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDelBearerRspFl indicates the number of 
delete bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

deleteBearerReq
[Delete Bearer Req]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDeleteBearerR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDeleteBearerReq indicates the number of 
delete bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

deleteBearerRsp
[Delete Bearer Rsp]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDeleteBearerR
sp)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDeleteBearerRsp indicates the number of 
delete bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

deleteSessnReq
[Delete Sessn Req]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDeleteSessnRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDeleteSessnReq indicates the number of 
delete session request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

deleteSessnResp
[Delete Sessn Resp]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDeleteSessnRe
sp)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDeleteSessnResp indicates the number of 
delete session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 
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delSessnRespFl
[Del Sessn Resp Fl]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDelSessnRespF
l)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDelSessnRespFl indicates the number of 
delete session response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

dlBytes
[Dl Bytes]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDlBytes)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDlBytes indicates the number of downlink 
bytes received from this peer or transmitted to this peer. 

dlPackets
[Dl Packets]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDlPackets)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatDlPackets indicates the number of downlink 
packets received from this peer or transmitted to this peer. 

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

modBearerRspFl
[Mod Bearer Rsp Fl]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatModBearerRsp
Fl)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatModBearerRspFl indicates the number of 
modify bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 

modifyBearerReq
[Modify Bearer Req]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatModifyBearerR
eq)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatModifyBearerReq indicates the number of 
modify bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

modifyBearerRsp
[Modify Bearer Rsp]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatModifyBearerR
sp)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatModifyBearerRsp indicates the number of 
modify bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

pathMgmtFails
[Path Mgmt Fails]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatPathMgmtFails
)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatPathMgmtFails indicates the number of path 
management failures for this peer. 

peerIpAddress
[Peer Ip Address]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bPeerAddress)

String The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bPeerAddress indicates the IP address of the peer 
on S2b reference point. 

peerIpAddressType
[Peer Ip Address Type]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bPeerAddressType)

int The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bPeerAddressType indicates the type of address 
represented by tmnxMbGtwS2bPeerAddress. 

peerRestarts
[Peer Restarts]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatPeerRestarts)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatPeerRestarts indicates the number of times 
this peer restarted after registering with the system. 

peerRestrtCount
[Peer Restrt Count]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatPeerRestrtCou
nt)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatPeerRestrtCount indicates the counter value 
of the number of times this peer restarted. 

peerTcpPort
[Peer Tcp Port]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bPeerPort)

int The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bPeerPort indicates the port number of this peer. 
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rxEchoRequests
[Rx Echo Requests]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatRxEchoReques
ts)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatRxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages received from this peer. 

rxEchoResponses
[Rx Echo Responses]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatRxEchoRespon
ses)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatRxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages received from this peer. 

rxMalformedPkts
[Rx Malformed Pkts]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatRxMalformedP
kts)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatRxMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
malformed packets received from this peer. 

rxMissingIePkts
[Rx Missing Ie Pkts]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatRxMissingIePkt
s)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatRxMissingIePkts indicates the number of 
missing mandatory Information Element (IE) packets received from this peer. 

rxUnknownPkts
[Rx Unknown Pkts]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatRxUnknownPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatRxUnknownPkts indicates the number of 
unknown message type packets received from this peer. 

txEchoRequests
[Tx Echo Requests]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatTxEchoReques
ts)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatTxEchoRequests indicates the number of 
echo request messages transmitted to this peer. 

txEchoResponses
[Tx Echo Responses]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatTxEchoRespon
ses)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatTxEchoResponses indicates the number of 
echo response messages transmitted to this peer. 

ulBytes
[Ul Bytes]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatUlBytes)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatUlBytes indicates the number of uplink bytes 
received from this peer or transmitted to this peer. 

ulPackets
[Ul Packets]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatUlPackets)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatUlPackets indicates the number of uplink 
packets received from this peer or transmitted to this peer. 

updateBearerReq
[Update Bearer Req]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatUpdateBearer
Req)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatUpdateBearerReq indicates the number of 
update bearer request messages received from this peer or transmitted to this 
peer. 

updateBearerRsp
[Update Bearer Rsp]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatUpdateBearer
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatUpdateBearerRsp indicates the number of 
update bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code set to request accepted. 

updBearerRspFl
[Upd Bearer Rsp Fl]
(tmnxMbGtwS2bStatUpdBearerRsp
Fl)

long The value of tmnxMbGtwS2bStatUpdBearerRspFl indicates the number of 
update bearer response messages received from this peer or transmitted to 
this peer with cause code not set to request accepted. 
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virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

S6bPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnS6bStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the S6b reference point and contain statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnS6bStatTable): The tmnxMobPdnS6bStatTable has an entry for each peer on the S6b reference 
point served by a Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ltepmip.S6bPeer

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

pdnS6bAAABadAVPValue
[Pdn S 6 b AAABad AVPValue]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bAAABadAVPValue
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bAAABadAVPValue indicates the number of AA 
Answer (AAA) messages received with a bad Attribute Value Pair (AVP) 
parameter. 

pdnS6bAAAMalformedPktsRx
[Pdn S 6 b AAAMalformed Pkts Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bAAAMalformedPk
tsRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bAAAMalformedPktsRx indicates the number of 
malformed AA Answer (AAA) messages received at the Packet Data Network 
Gateway (PGW). 

pdnS6bAARFinalTOTx
[Pdn S 6 b AARFinal TOTx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bAARFinalTOTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bAARFinalTOTx indicates the number of AA 
Request (AAR) retries aborted due to exhaustion of maximum allowable 
retries due to the lack of response from the Authentication, Authorization and 
Accounting (AAA) server. 

pdnS6bASAUnknownSessTx
[Pdn S 6 b ASAUnknown Sess Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bASAUnknownSess
Tx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bASAUnknownSessTx indicates the number of 
Abort Session Answer (ASA) messages sent when the session identified in the 
Abort Session Request (ASR) message could not be found. 

pdnS6bASRBadAVPValueRx
[Pdn S 6 b ASRBad AVPValue Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bASRBadAVPValue
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bASRBadAVPValueRx indicates the number of 
Abort Session Request (ASR) messages received with a bad Attribute Value 
Pair (AVP) parameter. 

pdnS6bASRDuplicateRx
[Pdn S 6 b ASRDuplicate Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bASRDuplicateRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bASRDuplicateRx indicates the number of Abort 
Session Request (ASR) messages received for a session that is currently 
processing a previously received ASR message. 

pdnS6bRAAUnknownSessTx
[Pdn S 6 b RAAUnknown Sess Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bRAAUnknownSess
Tx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bRAAUnknownSessTx indicates the number of 
Reauthorization Answer (RAA) messages sent when the session identified in 
the Reauthorization Request (RAR) could not be found. 
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pdnS6bRARBadAVPValueRx
[Pdn S 6 b RARBad AVPValue Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bRARBadAVPValue
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bRARBadAVPValueRx indicates the number of 
Reauthorization Request (RAR) messages received with a bad Attribute Value 
Pair (AVP) parameter. 

pdnS6bRARDuplicateRx
[Pdn S 6 b RARDuplicate Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bRARDuplicateRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bRARDuplicateRx indicates the number of 
Reauthorization Request (RAR) messages received for a session that is 
currently processing a previously received RAR message. 

pdnS6bSTABadAVPValueRx
[Pdn S 6 b STABad AVPValue Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bSTABadAVPValue
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bSTABadAVPValueRx indicates the number of 
Session Termination Answer (STA) messages received with a bad Attribute 
Value Pair (AVP) parameter. 

pdnS6bSTAMalformedPktsRx
[Pdn S 6 b STAMalformed Pkts Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bSTAMalformedPkt
sRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bSTAMalformedPktsRx indicates the number of 
malformed Session Termination Answer (STA) messages received at the 
Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 

pdnS6bStatAAADetachRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AAADetach Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAADetachRx
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAADetachRx indicates the number of AA 
Answer messages received from this peer for a detach. 

pdnS6bStatAAAExtnRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AAAExtn Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAAExtnRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAAExtnRx indicates the number of AA 
Answer messages received from this peer for a lifetime extension. 

pdnS6bStatAAAInitAtchRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AAAInit Atch Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAAInitAtchR
x)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAAInitAtchRx indicates the number of AA 
Answer messages received from this peer for an initial attach. 

pdnS6bStatAAAMissAVPPktRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AAAMiss AVPPkt Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAAMissAVPP
ktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAAMissAVPPktRx indicates the number of 
AA Answer messages missing a mandatory attribute received by Packet Data 
Network Gateway (PGW). 

pdnS6bStatAAAReauthRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AAAReauth Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAAReauthRx
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAAReauthRx indicates the number of AA 
Answer messages received from this peer for a reauthorization. 

pdnS6bStatAAARedRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AAARed Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAARedRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAARedRx indicates the number of AA 
Answers messages received for the AA Request (AAR) message requesting 
redirection to a new AAA host. 

pdnS6bStatAAARejectRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AAAReject Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAARejectRx
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAARejectRx indicates the number of AA 
Answer messages received from this peer with Result-Code not set to 
diameter success. 

pdnS6bStatAAASuccessRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AAASuccess Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAASuccessR
x)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAASuccessRx indicates the number of AA 
Answer messages received from this peer with Result-Code set to diameter 
success. 
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pdnS6bStatAAAUnknSesPktRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AAAUnkn Ses Pkt Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAAUnknSesP
ktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAAAUnknSesPktRx indicates the number of 
AA answer messages received by the Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW) for 
which a session does not exist. 

pdnS6bStatAARDetachTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AARDetach Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARDetachTx
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARDetachTx indicates the number of AA 
Request messages transmitted to this peer when detaching a session. 

pdnS6bStatAARExtnTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AARExtn Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARExtnTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARExtnTx indicates the number of AA 
Request messages transmitted to this peer on behalf of a lifetime extension. 

pdnS6bStatAARInitTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AARInit Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARInitTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARInitTx indicates the number of AA 
Request messages transmitted to this peer on behalf of an initial attach. 

pdnS6bStatAARReauthTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AARReauth Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARReauthTx
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARReauthTx indicates the number of AA 
Request messages transmitted to this peer during a reauthorization. 

pdnS6bStatAARRedFailTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AARRed Fail Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARRedFailT
x)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARRedFailTx indicates the number of AA 
Request (AAR) transmitted that failed to be re-sent after receiving a 
redirection request. 

pdnS6bStatAARRedTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AARRed Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARRedTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARRedTx indicates the number of AA 
Requests (AAR) re-sent after receiving a redirection request. This does not 
include messages that are sent to the redirected host when redirection has 
already been established. 

pdnS6bStatAARRetries
[Pdn S 6 b Stat AARRetries]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARRetries)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatAARRetries indicates the number of times 
the Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW) retried to send an AA Request. 

pdnS6bStatASAnswerTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat ASAnswer Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatASAnswerTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatASAnswerTx indicates the number of Abort 
session answer messages transmitted by the Packet Data Network Gateway 
(PGW). 

pdnS6bStatASRequestRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat ASRequest Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatASRequestRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatASRequestRx indicates the number of abort 
session request messages received by the Packet Data Network Gateway 
(PGW). 

pdnS6bStatASRMissAVPPktRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat ASRMiss AVPPkt Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatASRMissAVPP
ktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatASRMissAVPPktRx indicates the number of 
abort session request messages missing a mandatory parameter received by 
the Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 

pdnS6bStatCEAMsgsRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat CEAMsgs Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatCEAMsgsRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatCEAMsgsRx indicates the number of 
Capability Exchange Answer (CEA) messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatCERMsgsTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat CERMsgs Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatCERMsgsTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatCERMsgsTx indicates the number of 
Capability Exchange Request (CER) messages transmitted to this peer. 
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pdnS6bStatConnAttempts
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Conn Attempts]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatConnAttempt
s)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatConnAttempts indicates the number of 
connections attempted to this peer. 

pdnS6bStatConnFailures
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Conn Failures]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatConnFailures)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatConnFailures indicates the number of failed 
connections with this peer. 

pdnS6bStatDPAMsgsRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat DPAMsgs Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDPAMsgsRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDPAMsgsRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect Peer Answer (DPA) messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatDPAMsgsTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat DPAMsgs Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDPAMsgsTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDPAMsgsTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect Peer Answer (DPA) messages transmitted to this peer. 

pdnS6bStatDPRMsgsRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat DPRMsgs Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDPRMsgsRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDPRMsgsRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect Peer Request (DPR) messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatDPRMsgsTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat DPRMsgs Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDPRMsgsTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDPRMsgsTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect Peer Request (DPR) messages transmitted to this peer. 

pdnS6bStatDWAMsgsRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat DWAMsgs Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDWAMsgsRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDWAMsgsRx indicates the number of Device 
Watch Answer (DWA) messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatDWAMsgsTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat DWAMsgs Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDWAMsgsTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDWAMsgsTx indicates the number of Device 
Watch Answer (DWA) messages transmitted to this peer. 

pdnS6bStatDWRMsgsRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat DWRMsgs Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDWRMsgsRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDWRMsgsRx indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Request (DWR) messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatDWRMsgsTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat DWRMsgs Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDWRMsgsTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatDWRMsgsTx indicates the number of Device 
Watchdog Request (DWR) messages transmitted to this peer. 

pdnS6bStatMessagesRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Messages Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatMessagesRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatMessagesRx indicates the total number of 
s6b application messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatMessagesTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Messages Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatMessagesTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatMessagesTx indicates the total number of 
s6b application messages transmitted to this peer. 

pdnS6bStatRAAnswerTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat RAAnswer Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRAAnswerTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRAAnswerTx indicates the number of 
reauthorization answer messages transmitted by the Packet Data Network 
Gateway (PGW). 

pdnS6bStatRARequestRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat RARequest Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRARequestRx
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRARequestRx indicates the number of 
reauthorization request messages received by the Packet Data Network 
Gateway (PGW). 
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pdnS6bStatRARMissAVPPktRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat RARMiss AVPPkt Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRARMissAVPP
ktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRARMissAVPPktRx indicates the number of 
reauthorization request messages missing a mandatory attribute received by 
the Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 

pdnS6bStatRxInvalidCea
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Rx Invalid Cea]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRxInvalidCea)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRxInvalidCea indicates the number of invalid 
Capabilities Exchange Answer (CEA) messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatRxMsgTooBig
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Rx Msg Too Big]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRxMsgTooBig)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRxMsgTooBig indicates the number of 
oversize messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatRxMsgTooSmall
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Rx Msg Too Small]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRxMsgTooSm
all)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRxMsgTooSmall indicates the number of 
small messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatRxMsgUnexpctVer
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Rx Msg Unexpct Ver]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRxMsgUnexpc
tVer)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRxMsgUnexpctVer indicates the number of 
unexpected version messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatRxTransportDisc
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Rx Transport Disc]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRxTransportD
isc)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatRxTransportDisc indicates the number of 
remote transport disconnect messages received from this peer. 

pdnS6bStatSTAMissAVPPktRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat STAMiss AVPPkt Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatSTAMissAVPP
ktRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatSTAMissAVPPktRx indicates the number of 
session termination answer messages missing a mandatory attribute received 
by the Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 

pdnS6bStatSTAnswerRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat STAnswer Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatSTAnswerRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatSTAnswerRx indicates the number of session 
termination answer messages received by the Packet Data Network Gateway 
(PGW). 

pdnS6bStatSTRequestTx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat STRequest Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatSTRequestTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatSTRequestTx indicates the number of 
session termination request messages transmitted by the Packet Data 
Network Gateway (PGW). 

pdnS6bStatSTRRetries
[Pdn S 6 b Stat STRRetries]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatSTRRetries)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatSTRRetries indicates the number of times 
the Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW) retried to send an session 
termination request. 

pdnS6bStatTxRetrnsmitMsgs
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Tx Retrnsmit Msgs]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatTxRetrnsmit
Msgs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatTxRetrnsmitMsgs indicates the number of 
retransmit messages transmitted to this peer. 

pdnS6bStatUnkAAARedHostRx
[Pdn S 6 b Stat Unk AAARed Host 
Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bStatUnkAAARedH
ostRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bStatUnkAAARedHostRx indicates the number of 
AA Answers messages received that include request for redirection to an 
unknown AAA host address. 
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Table 22-31 lteradius statistics

pdnS6bSTRFinalTOTx
[Pdn S 6 b STRFinal TOTx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bSTRFinalTOTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bSTRFinalTOTx indicates the number of Session 
Termination Request (STR) retries aborted due to exhaustion of maximum 
allowable retries due to the lack of response from the Authentication, 
Authorization and Accounting(AAA) server. 

pdnS6bSTRUnknownSessTx
[Pdn S 6 b STRUnknown Sess Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnS6bSTRUnknownSess
Tx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnS6bSTRUnknownSessTx indicates the number of 
Session Termination Requests (STR) the Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW) 
sends upon receiving AA Answer (AAA) message for an unknown session. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PdnRadiusPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MOBILE-PDN-MIB.tmnxMobPdnRadStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a peer on the Radius Server and contain statistics for this peer on a card. 
Table description (for tmnxMobPdnRadStatTable): The tmnxMobPdnRadStatTable has an entry for each peer on the Radius Server 
served by a Packet Data Network Gateway (PGW). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lteradius.PdnRadiusPeer

cardSlotNumber
[Card Slot Number]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

long �

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

epcId
[Epc Id]
(tmnxMobGwId)

long �

pdnRadStatAccessAcceptRx
[Pdn Rad Stat Access Accept Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatAccessAccept
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatAccessAcceptRx indicates the number of 
Access-Accept messages received by the PGW/GGSN. This includes messages 
that may be discarded due to errors. 

pdnRadStatAccessRejectRx
[Pdn Rad Stat Access Reject Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatAccessReject
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatAccessRejectRx indicates the number of 
Access-Reject messages received by the PGW/GGSN. 

pdnRadStatAccessReqTx
[Pdn Rad Stat Access Req Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatAccessReqTx
)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatAccessReqTx indicates the number of 
Access-Request messages sent by the Packet Data Network Gateway 
(PGW)/Gateway GPRS Service Node (GGSN). 
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pdnRadStatAcctReqIntrmTx
[Pdn Rad Stat Acct Req Intrm Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatAcctReqIntr
mTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatAcctReqIntrmTx indicates the number of 
Accounting-Request interim messages sent by the PGW/GGSN. 

pdnRadStatAcctReqStartTx
[Pdn Rad Stat Acct Req Start Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatAcctReqStart
Tx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatAcctReqStartTx indicates the number of 
Accounting-Request start messages sent by the PGW/GGSN. 

pdnRadStatAcctReqStopTx
[Pdn Rad Stat Acct Req Stop Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatAcctReqStop
Tx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatAcctReqStopTx indicates the number of 
Accounting-Request stop messages sent by the PGW/GGSN. 

pdnRadStatAcctResponseRx
[Pdn Rad Stat Acct Response Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatAcctRespons
eRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatAcctResponseRx indicates the number of 
Accounting-Response messages received by the PGW/GGSN. 

pdnRadStatAuthError
[Pdn Rad Stat Auth Error]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatAuthError)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatAuthError indicates the number of invalid 
authenticator values in the Access-Response or Accounting-Response 
messages. 

pdnRadStatDiscAckTx
[Pdn Rad Stat Disc Ack Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscAckTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscAckTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-ACK messages sent by the PGW/GGSN. 

pdnRadStatDiscAuthError
[Pdn Rad Stat Disc Auth Error]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscAuthErro
r)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscAuthError indicates the number of 
invalid authenticator values in the Disconnect-Request messages. 

pdnRadStatDiscMandAtrMiss
[Pdn Rad Stat Disc Mand Atr Miss]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscMandAtr
Miss)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscMandAtrMiss indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Request messages with missing mandatory attribute. 

pdnRadStatDiscNakTx
[Pdn Rad Stat Disc Nak Tx]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscNakTx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscNakTx indicates the number of The 
number of Disconnect-NAK messages sent by the PGW/GGSN. 

pdnRadStatDiscReqRx
[Pdn Rad Stat Disc Req Rx]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscReqRx)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscReqRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Request messages received by the PGW/GGSN. 

pdnRadStatDiscSessNotFnd
[Pdn Rad Stat Disc Sess Not Fnd]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscSessNotF
nd)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscSessNotFnd indicates the number of 
inactive sessions found by Disconnect-Request messages. 

pdnRadStatDiscUnexpcCode
[Pdn Rad Stat Disc Unexpc Code]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscUnexpcC
ode)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscUnexpcCode indicates the number of 
unexpected messages recieved by the PGW/GGSN for Disconnect Requests. 
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pdnRadStatDiscUnsupprAttr
[Pdn Rad Stat Disc Unsuppr Attr]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscUnsupprA
ttr)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatDiscUnsupprAttr indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Request messages with an unrecognized/unsupported attribute. 

pdnRadStatLastChanged
[Pdn Rad Stat Last Changed]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatLastChanged)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatLastChanged indicates the timestamp of the 
last change to this row in tmnxMobPdnRadStatTable. 

pdnRadStatMandAttrErrors
[Pdn Rad Stat Mand Attr Errors]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatMandAttrErro
rs)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatMandAttrErrors indicates the number of 
Access-Accept messages contains an invalid or errored mandatory attribute. 

pdnRadStatMandAttrMissing
[Pdn Rad Stat Mand Attr Missing]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatMandAttrMiss
ing)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatMandAttrMissing indicates the number of 
Access-Accept messages with missing mandatory attribute. When the 
Access-Request is intended for IP address allocation, the response must 
contain a Framed-IP-Address, Framed-Pool, Framed-IPv6-Prefix or 
Framed-IPv6-Pool. When the Access-Request is used for pre-authentication, 
the Timetra-APN-Name attribute should be considered mandatory. 

pdnRadStatMsgFinalTimeout
[Pdn Rad Stat Msg Final Timeout]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatMsgFinalTime
out)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatMsgFinalTimeout indicates the number of 
times when PGW/GGSN has exhuasted its attempts to deliver this message.  

pdnRadStatOptionalAttrErr
[Pdn Rad Stat Optional Attr Err]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatOptionalAttr
Err)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatOptionalAttrErr indicates the number of 
Access-Accept messages contains an invalid or errored optional attribute. 

pdnRadStatPrFinalTimeout
[Pdn Rad Stat Pr Final Timeout]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatPrFinalTimeo
ut)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatPrFinalTimeout indicates the number of 
times when PGW/GGSN has exhausted retries and timeouts for 
Access-Request or Accounting-Request.  

pdnRadStatRespTime1to4
[Pdn Rad Stat Resp Time 1 to 4]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatRespTime1to
4)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatRespTime1to4 indicates the number of 
Access-Request/Access-Response messages received between 1 and 4 seconds 
after the Access-Request/Accounting-Request was generated. 

pdnRadStatRespTimeAbove4
[Pdn Rad Stat Resp Time Above 4]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatRespTimeAbo
ve4)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatRespTimeAbove4 indicates the number of 
Access-Request/Access-Response messages received in more than 4 seconds 
after the Access-Request/Accounting-Request was generated. This should 
include messages received after the configured retry-timeout. 

pdnRadStatRespTimeBelow1
[Pdn Rad Stat Resp Time Below 1]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatRespTimeBel
ow1)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatRespTimeBelow1 indicates the number of 
Access-Request/Access-Response messages received in less than 1 second 
after the Access-Request/Accounting-Request was generated. 

pdnRadStatRetries
[Pdn Rad Stat Retries]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatRetries)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatRetries indicates the number of retries done 
to send a RADIUS message. This counter covers all RADIUS message types the 
PGW/GGSN is sending. 

pdnRadStatUnexpectedCode
[Pdn Rad Stat Unexpected Code]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatUnexpectedC
ode)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatUnexpectedCode indicates the number of 
unexpected messages recieved by the PGW/GGSN. The unexpected messages 
can be such as an Access-Request, Accounting-Request or any response for a 
request that it did not send or it received for the RADIUS code that is not 
supported. 
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Table 22-32 mld statistics

pdnRadStatUnsupportedAttr
[Pdn Rad Stat Unsupported Attr]
(tmnxMobPdnRadStatUnsupported
Attr)

long The value of tmnxMobPdnRadStatUnsupportedAttr indicates the number of 
Access-Accept messages contains an unrecognized/unsupported attribute. 

peerIpAddress
[Peer Ip Address]
(tmnxMobPdnRadPeerAddress)

String The value of tmnxMobPdnRadPeerAddress indicates the IP address of the 
Radius peer. 

peerIpAddressType
[Peer Ip Address Type]
(tmnxMobPdnRadPeerAddressType
)

int The value of tmnxMobPdnRadPeerAddressType indicates the type of address 
represented by tmnxMobPdnRadPeerAddress. 

radiusGroupProfileName
[Radius Group Profile Name]
(tmnxMobProfRadGrpName)

String �

radiusPeerProfileIndex
[Radius Peer Profile Index]
(tmnxMobProfRadPeerIndex)

long �

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-MIB.vRtrMldIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrMldIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrMldIfStatsTable): The vRtrMldIfStatsTable contains objects corresponding to the MLD statistics for a 
particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mld.Interface

importPolicyDrops
[Import Policy Drops]
(vRtrMldIfImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrMldIfImportPolicyDrops indicates the total number of times 
the MLD protocol instance matched the host IP address or group or source 
addresses specified in the import policy vRtrMldIfImportPolicy. 

rxBadChecksumPkts
[Rx Bad Checksum Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadChecksumPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadChecksumPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with bad checksum received on this interface. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of MLD 
packets received on this interface which were not encoded correctly. 
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rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with bad length received on this interface. 

rxBadReceiveIfPkts
[Rx Bad Receive If Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets incorrectly received on this interface. 

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGenQueries indicates the total number of MLD 
General Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpQueries
[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGrpQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
and Source Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxLeaves

[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrMldIfRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxLeaves indicates the total number of MLD V2 Leaves 
received on this interface. 

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrMldIfRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast address. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrMldIfRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxNonLocal indicates the total number of MLD packets 
received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of MLDv3 
packets received on this interface which did not have the router alert flag set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrMldIfRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxPktDrops indicates the total number of MLD packets 
that were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrMldIfRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast address. 

rxUnknownTypePkts
[Rx Unknown Type Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxUnknownTypePkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxUnknownTypePkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with unknown type received on this interface. 

rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxV1Reports indicates the total number of MLD V1 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxV2Reports indicates the total number of MLD V2 
Reports received on this interface. 
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rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrMldIfRxWrongVersions)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with wrong versions received on this interface. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrMldIfStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldIfStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrMldIfStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldIfStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(vRtrMldIfTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxErrors indicates the total number of times there was 
an error transmitting the MLD packets on this interface. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGenQueries indicates the number of MLD General 
Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpQueries

[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGrpQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
and Source Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrMldIfTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxLeaves indicates the total number of MLD Leaves 
transmitted on this interface. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxV1Reports indicates the total number of MLD V1 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxV2Reports indicates the total number of MLD V2 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-MIB.vRtrMldGenStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents statistics for an instance of the MLD protocol running within a virtual router. 
Table description (for vRtrMldGenStatsTable): The vRtrMldGenStatsTable contains objects for general statistics for the MLD 
protocol instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mld.Site

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrMldGenStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldGenStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrMldGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrMldGenStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldGenStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrMldGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'starG'. 
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Table 22-33 mpls statistics
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DynamicLspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

configuredPaths
[Configured Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspConfiguredPaths)

long The number of paths configured for this LSP. 

operationalPaths
[Operational Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspOperationalPaths)

long The number of operational paths for this LSP. This includes the path currently 
active, as well as operational standby paths. 

pathChanges
[Path Changes]
(vRtrMplsLspPathChanges)

long The number of path changes this LSP has had. For every path change (path 
down, path up, path change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is 
generated for it. 

standbyPaths
[Standby Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspStandbyPaths)

long The number of standby paths configured for this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPathChange
[Time Since Last Path Change]
(vRtrMplsLspLastPathChange)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last change occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPrimaryUpState
[Time Since Last Primary Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP's primary path has been 
operational. For example, the percentage contribution of the primary path to 
the operational time is given by 
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspTimeUp * 100) %. 

LspPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspPathStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an association between a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in 
the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable has an entry for an association between a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.LspPath

cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries specifies the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP path. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsLspPathRetryAttempts)

long The number of unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this 
path. As soon as the path gets signalled, this is set to 0. 
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timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP Path has not been 
operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP path has been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount)

long The object vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount maintains the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 

LspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mpls.BypassOnlyLsp
• mpls.DynamicLsp
• mpls.StaticLsp

age
[Age]
(vRtrMplsLspAge)

long The age (i.e., time from creation till now) of this LSP in 10-millisecond 
periods. 

timeSinceLastDownState
[Time Since Last Down State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has not been operational. 

timeSinceLastTransition
[Time Since Last Transition]
(vRtrMplsLspLastTransition)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last transition occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastUpState
[Time Since Last Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has been been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsLspTransitions)

long The number of state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this LSP has 
undergone. 
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MplsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an interface on this virtual router that participates in 
the MPLS protocol. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsIfStatTable): The vRtrMplsIfStatTable has an entry for each router interface configured for MPLS 
in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Interface

receiveOctets
[Receive Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

receivePackets
[Receive Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

transmitOctets
[Transmit Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets transmitted on this 
interface. 

transmitPackets
[Transmit Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets transmitted from this interface. 

MplsLspEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

mplsInProfileOctetsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 
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mplsInProfileOctetsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc2

[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 
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mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc0

[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

psbMatch
[Psb Match]
(vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch)

boolean The value of vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch indicates if a path state block (PSB) 
match was made against this LSP name. 
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MplsLspIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatisticsTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatisticsTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.IngStatsPolicy

mplsInProfileOctetsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 
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mplsInProfilePktsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0

[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 
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mplsOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc6

[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

psbMatch
[Psb Match]
(vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch)

boolean The value of vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch indicates if a path state block (PSB) 
match was made against this LSP name. 

P2MPInstanceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a P2MP Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a 
virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTable): The vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.P2MPInstance

configuredS2ls
[Configured S 2 ls]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatConfiguredS
2ls)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatConfiguredS2ls indicates the number of 
S2ls configured for this P2MP LSP. 

lastS2lChange
[Last S 2 l Change]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lChan
ge)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lChange indicates the time since the 
last change occurred on this P2MP LSP. 

lastS2lTimeDown
[Last S 2 l Time Down]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTime
Down)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTimeDown indicates the total time 
that this S2l has not been operational. 
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lastTrans
[Last Trans]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastTrans)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastTrans indicates the time since the last 
transition occurred on this P2mp instance. 

operationalS2ls
[Operational S 2 ls]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatOperational
S2ls)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatOperationalS2ls indicates the number of 
operational S2ls for this P2MP LSP. This includes the S2ls currently active. 

s2lChanges
[S 2 l Changes]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatS2lChanges)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatS2lChanges indicates the number of S2l 
changes this P2MP LSP has had. For every S2l change (S2l down, S2l up, S2l 
change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is generated for it. 

s2lTimeUp
[S 2 l Time Up]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTime
Up)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTimeUp indicates the total time 
that this S2l has been operational. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeDown)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeDown indicates the total time that 
this P2MP instance has not been operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeUp indicates the total time that this 
P2MP instance has been operational. 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTransitions)

long The The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTransitions indicates the number of 
state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this P2mp instance has 
undergone. 

S2LPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a P2MP Source to Leaf (S2L) Sub Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a i virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.S2LPath

cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspCspfQueries indicates the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP S2l. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspRetryAttempts)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspRetryAttempts indicates the number of 
unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this S2l. As soon as the 
S2l gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeDown)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp indicates the total time that this LSP 
S2l has not been operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp indicates the total time that this LSP 
S2l has been operational. For example, the percentage up time can be 
determined by computing (vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 
%). 
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transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTransitionCoun
t)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTransitionCount indicates the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsGeneralStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an instance of the MPLS protocol running within a virtual 
router.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable): The vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable contains statistics for an MPLS protocol 
instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Site

detourOriginate
[Detour Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOrigina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOriginate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

detourTerminate
[Detour Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTermin
ate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTerminate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

detourTransit
[Detour Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit
)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

dynamicOriginate
[Dynamic Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOrigi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOriginate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTerminate
[Dynamic Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTermi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTerminate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTransit
[Dynamic Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTrans
it)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTransit indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

staticOriginate
[Static Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginat
e)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

staticTerminate
[Static Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTermina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTerminate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 
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Table 22-34 msdp statistics

staticTransit
[Static Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit indicates the number of static 
LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MSDP-MIB.tmnxMsdpPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable. Each entry 
represents a MSDP peer related statistics information. 
Table description (for tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable): The table tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable is the statistics information related to a 
MSDP peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• msdp.GroupPeer
• msdp.Peer

errorMsgsReceived
[Error Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsErrorMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsErrorMsgsRecvd indicates number of error 
messages received. 

keepAliveMsgsReceived
[Keep Alive Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsRecvd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
keep-alive messages received. 

keepAliveMsgsSent
[Keep Alive Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsSent)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsSent indicates the number of 
keep-alive messages sent. 

lastMsgPeer
[Last Msg Peer]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastMsgPeer)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastMsgPeer indicates how long ago the last 
message was received from this peer instance. 

lastStateChange
[Last State Change]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastStChange)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastStChange indicates how long ago the 
peer state changed. 

peerTimeouts
[Peer Timeouts]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsPeerTimeouts
)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsPeerTimeouts indicates the number of peer 
timeouts. 

remoteCloses
[Remote Closes]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRemoteCloses
)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRemoteCloses indicates the number of times 
the remote peer closed. 
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reservedMsgsReceived
[Reserved Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsResvMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsResvMsgsRecvd indicates the number of MSDP 
messages received with type 'Reserved'. 

rpfFailures
[Rpf Failures]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRPFFailures)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRPFFailures indicates number of reverse path 
forwarding (RPF) failures. 

saLearned
[Sa Learned]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSALearnt)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSALearnt indicates the number of unique 
source active entries in the cache learned from the peer. 

saLimitExceeded
[Sa Limit Exceeded]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsActSrcLimExc
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsActSrcLimExcd indicates the number of times 
the global active source limit has been exceeded by this peer instance. 

saMsgsReceived
[Sa Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsRecvd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active messages received. 

saMsgsSent
[Sa Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsSent)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active messages sent. 

saRejectExportPolicy
[Sa Reject Export Policy]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejImpPolic
y)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejImpPolicy indicates the number of 
source active messages from the peer that were rejected due to import 
policy. 

saRejectImportPolicy
[Sa Reject Import Policy]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejExpPolic
y)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejExpPolicy indicates the number of 
source active messages from the peer that were not sent due to export policy. 

saRequestMsgsReceived
[Sa Request Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsRec
vd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active request messages received. 

saRequestMsgsSent
[Sa Request Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsSen
t)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active request messages sent. 

saResponseMsgsReceived
[Sa Response Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsRec
vd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active response messages received. 

saResponseMsgsSent
[Sa Response Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsSen
t)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active response messages sent. 
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Table 22-35 multicast statistics

unknownMsgsReceived
[Unknown Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsUnknMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsUnknMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
unknown messages received. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

McastCacChannelServiceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacServStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacServStatsTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacServStatsTable): The tmnxMcacServStatsTable has an entry for each service protocol 
(igmp-snooping on sap/sdp) channel that was either accepted/discarded by the applied multicast cac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

action
[Action]
(tmnxMcacServStatsAction)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsAction indicates the action specified by the 
mcac policy for the service application to act upon. 

algorithmReapply
[Algorithm Reapply]
(tmnxMcacServStatsAlgoReapply)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacServStatsAlgoReapply indicates if the mcac policy was 
reapplied on the already accepted channel due lag constraints or if this was 
the first request for this channel from the service application. 

bundleAvailBw
[Bundle Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsBundleAvailB
W)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsBundleAvailBW indicates the available bundle 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

channelBw
[Channel Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsChannelBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsChannelBW indicates the channel bandwidth 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the service 
application. 

channelRequestCount
[Channel Request Count]
(tmnxMcacServStatsApplyAttempts
)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsApplyAttempts indicates the number of times 
the mcac policy was applied for a particular channel entry by the service 
application. 

channelType
[Channel Type]
(tmnxMcacServStatsChannelType)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsChannelType indicates the channel type 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the service 
application. 

encapValueOrVCId
[Encap Value Or VCId]
(tmnxMcacServStatsEncapValue)

String The value of tmnxMcacServStatsEncapValue indicates the SAP/SDP Encap 
value of which the mcac policy is applied. 

interfaceAvailBw
[Interface Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsIntfAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsIntfAvailBW indicates the available interface 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 
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portIdOrTunnelId
[Port Id Or Tunnel Id]
(tmnxMcacServStatsPortId)

String The value of tmnxMcacServStatsPortId indicates the port Id of the SAP/SDP on 
which the mcac policy is applied. 

reason
[Reason]
(tmnxMcacServStatsReason)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsReason indicates the reason for the action 
specified by the mcac policy for the service application to act upon. 

timeStamp
[Time Stamp]
(tmnxMcacServStatsTimeStamp)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsTimeStamp indicates the timestamp of the 
last time the mcac policy was applied for this channel entry. 

McastCacChannelStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacStatsTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacStatsTable): The tmnxMcacStatsTable has an entry for each protocol interface channel that was 
either accepted/discarded by the applied multicast cac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

action
[Action]
(tmnxMcacStatsAction)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsAction indicates the action specified by the mcac 
policy for the application interface to act upon. 

algorithmReapply
[Algorithm Reapply]
(tmnxMcacStatsAlgoReapply)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacStatsAlgoReapply indicates if the mcac policy was 
reapplied on the already accepted channel due lag constraints or if this was 
the first request for this channel from the application. 

bundleAvailBw
[Bundle Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsBundleAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleAvailBW indicates the available bundle 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

bundleName
[Bundle Name]
(tmnxMcacStatsBundleName)

String The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleName indicates the name of the multicast 
CAC policy bundle. The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleName could be an 
empty string, meaning that this particular statistics entry's channel did not 
belong to any bundle in the policy. 

channelAddress
[Channel Address]
(tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr)

String The value of tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr indicates the address of the multicast 
channel that mcac policy was applied upon when requested by the application 
interface. Address type is indicated by tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType. 

channelAddressType
[Channel Address Type]
(tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType indicates the address type of 
tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr. 

channelBw
[Channel Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsChannelBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsChannelBW indicates the channel bandwidth 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the application 
interface. 

channelRequestCount
[Channel Request Count]
(tmnxMcacStatsApplyAttempts)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsApplyAttempts indicates the number of times the 
mcac policy was applied for a particular channel entry by the application. 

channelType
[Channel Type]
(tmnxMcacStatsChannelType)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsChannelType indicates the channel type 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the application 
interface. 
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interfaceAvailBw
[Interface Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsIntfAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsIntfAvailBW indicates the available interface 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

interfaceId
[Interface Id]
(tmnxMcacStatsIfIndex)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsIfIndex indicates the application interface index 
that has applied mcac policy. 

protocolName
[Protocol Name]
(tmnxMcacStatsProtocolIndex)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsProtocolIndex indicates the application that has 
applied mcac policy. 

reason
[Reason]
(tmnxMcacStatsReason)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsReason indicates the reason for the action 
specified by the mcac policy for the application interface to act upon. 

timeStamp
[Time Stamp]
(tmnxMcacStatsTimeStamp)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsTimeStamp indicates the timestamp of the last 
time the mcac policy was applied for this channel entry. 

McastCacOper
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacOperEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacOperTable): The tmnxMcacOperTable has an entry for each protocol interface that has active 
channels on a bundle that were accepted by the mcac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

activeChannels
[Active Channels]
(tmnxMcacOperActiveChannels)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperActiveChannels indicates the number of active 
channels for this entry. 

availMandBw
[Avail Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw indicates the operational 
pre-reserved bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory 
channels on the bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

availOptionalBw
[Avail Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw indicates the operational available 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this protocol 
interface instance. 

currConstrtLvl
[Curr Constrt Lvl]
(tmnxMcacOperCurrConstrtLvl)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperCurrConstrtLvl indicates the current lag 
constraints bundle level id for the number of ports down 
(tmnxMcacOperPortsDown). This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLevelTable to get the bundle level bandwidth. 

inUseMandBw
[In Use Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw indicates the operational in-use 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory channels on the 
bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

inUseOptionalBw
[In Use Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw indicates the operational in-use 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the optional channels on the 
bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

maxBw
[Max Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperMaxBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperMaxBw indicates the operational maximum 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this protocol 
interface instance. 
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portsDown
[Ports Down]
(tmnxMcacOperPortsDown)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperPortsDown indicates the the number of ports 
down on the application interface. This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLagTable to get the bundle level id. 

valuesInTransit
[Values In Transit]
(tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit indicates that the operational 
(available and in-use mandatory/optional) value for the following objects are 
in transition due to configuration change:
tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw 
tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw
When Multicast CAC Policy is applied on the interface for the join of the next 
channel, the operational values will be recalculated and applied to the above 
objects and the value for tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit will be set to 'false'.
If the value of tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit is 'true' then the values are in 
transition. 

McastCacServOperStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacServOperEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacServOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacServOperTable): The tmnxMcacServOperTable has an entry for each service application 
(igmp-snooping on sap/sdp) that has active channels on a bundle that were accepted by the mcac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting

Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

activeChannels
[Active Channels]
(tmnxMcacServOperActiveChannel
s)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperActiveChannels indicates the number of 
active channels for this entry. 

availMandBw
[Avail Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw indicates the operational 
pre-reserved bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory 
channels on the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

availOptionalBw
[Avail Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw indicates the operational 
available bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this 
service application on sap/sdp instance. 

currConstrtLvl
[Curr Constrt Lvl]
(tmnxMcacServOperCurrConstrtLvl
)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperCurrConstrtLvl indicates the current lag 
constraints bundle level id for the number of ports down 
(tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown). This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLevelTable to get the bundle level bandwidth. 

inUseMandBw
[In Use Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw indicates the operational 
in-use bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory channels on 
the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

inUseOptionalBw
[In Use Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw indicates the operational 
in-use bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the optional channels on 
the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

maxBw
[Max Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperMaxBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperMaxBw indicates the operational maximum 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this service 
application on sap/sdp instance. 

portsDown
[Ports Down]
(tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown indicates the the number of ports 
down on the service application on sap/sdp. This value is used to index the 
table tmnxMcacLagTable to get the bundle level id. 
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Table 22-36 multichassis statistics

valuesInTransit
[Values In Transit]
(tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransi
t)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit indicates that the operational 
(available and in-use mandatory/optional) value for the following objects are 
in transition due to configuration change:
tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw 
tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw
When Multicast CAC Policy is applied on the sap/sdp for the join of the next 
channel, the operational values will be recalculated and applied to the above 
objects and the value for tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit will be set to 
'false'.
If the value of tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit is 'true' then the values are 
in transition. 

McastReportDestinationStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-PATH-MGMT-MIB.tmnxMcPathRprtDestEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a particular multicast reporting destination. Entries are created/deleted by the 
user. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPathRprtDestTable): The tmnxMcPathRprtDestTable has an entry for each multicast reporting 
destination configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastReportDestination

framesLost
[Frames Lost]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsLost)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsLost specifies the number of frames 
lost for this mcast reporting destination. 

framesSent
[Frames Sent]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsSent)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsSent specifies the number of frames 
sent to this mcast reporting destination. 

recordsLost
[Records Lost]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsLost)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsLost specifies the number of records 
lost for this mcast reporting destination. 

recordsSent
[Records Sent]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsSent)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsSent specifies the number of records 
sent to this mcast reporting destination. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

McEPPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcEPPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcEPPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcEPPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisEndpoint
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configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type end-point config were received on this 
system from the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Endpoint 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxFailed)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis end-point. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldS
z)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type keepalive were received on this system 
from the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this 
system to the peer. 

noEpPeerPacketsDropped
[No Ep Peer Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropEpNoPeer
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropEpNoPeer indicates how many pkts were 
dropped because MC-Endpoint does not have a MC-peer assigned yet or 
MC-Endpoint is attached to a different peer. 

outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Endpoint 
control packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type peer config were received on this system 
from the peer. 
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peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this 
system to the peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropStateDsbl
d)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the peer was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type end-point state were received on this 
system from the peer. 

tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropPktTooSh
rt)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropUnknown
Tlv)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

MultiChassisPeerMobileStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcPeerMobileStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the multi-chassis statistics of the mobile-gateway which is configured to participate 
in the geo-redundancy. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPeerMobileStatsTable): The tmnxMcPeerMobileStatsTable has entries for the multi-chassis 
statistics of each mobile-gateway participating in the geo-redundancy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisPeerMobileSpecifics

malformPacketRecieved
[Malform Packet Recieved]
(tmnxMcPeerMobStatsMalformPktR
x)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerMobStatsMalformPktRx indicates the number of 
badly formed packets received from the peer. 

malformTLVRecieved
[Malform TLVRecieved]
(tmnxMcPeerMobStatsMalformTLV
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerMobStatsMalformTLVRx indicates the number of 
badly formed Type-Length-Values (TLV) received from the peer. 

mismatchPacketRecieved
[Mismatch Packet Recieved]
(tmnxMcPeerMobStatsMismatchPkt
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerMobStatsMismatchPktRx indicates the number of 
packets with wrong gateway instance received from the peer. 

newPeerConnectionRequestReciev
ed
[New Peer Connection Request 
Recieved]
(tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerConnRe
qRx)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerConnReqRx indicates the number of 
new peer connections received at this mobile-gateway. 
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newPeerConnectionRequestTrans
mitted
[New Peer Connection Request 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerConnRe
qTx)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerConnReqTx indicates the number of 
new peer connections sent by this mobile-gateway. 

peerDisconnectRequestRecieved
[Peer Disconnect Request 
Recieved]
(tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerDiscReq
Rx)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerDiscReqRx indicates the number of 
peer disconnect requests received at this mobile-gateway. 

peerDisconnectRequestTransmitte
d
[Peer Disconnect Request 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerDiscReq
Tx)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerDiscReqTx indicates the number of 
disconnect requests sent by this mobile-gateway. 

peerDownPacketsRecieved
[Peer Down Packets Recieved]
(tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerDwnPkt
sRx)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerDwnPktsRx indicates the number of 
peer down events received from the peer. 

peerUpPacketsRecieved
[Peer Up Packets Recieved]
(tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerUpPktsR
x)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerMobStatsPeerUpPktsRx indicates the number of peer 
up events received from the peer. 

unknownTLVRecieved
[Unknown TLVRecieved]
(tmnxMcPeerMobStatsUnkTLVRx)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerMobStatsUnkTLVRx indicates the number of 
unknown Type-Length-Values (TLV) received from the peer. 

MultiChassisPeerRingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a 
multi-chassis peer. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer

keepAlivePacketsTransmitted
[Keep Alive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxKeepAlive)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxKeepAlive indicates how many valid MC-Ring 
control packets of type 'keepalive' were transmitted to the peer. 

mcsIdRequestPacketsReceived
[Mcs Id Request Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdReq)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdReq indicates how many valid MCS ID 
requests were received from the peer. 

mcsIdRequestPacketsTransmitted
[Mcs Id Request Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdReq)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdReq indicates how many valid MCS ID 
requests were transmitted to the peer. 
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mcsIdResponsePacketsReceived
[Mcs Id Response Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdRsp)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdRsp indicates how many valid MCS ID 
responses were received from the peer. 

mcsIdResponsePacketsTransmitted
[Mcs Id Response Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdRsp)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdRsp indicates how many valid MCS ID 
responses were transmitted to the peer. 

ringExistsRequestPacketsReceived
[Ring Exists Request Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsReq indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' requests were received from the peer. 

ringExistsRequestPacketsTransmitt
ed
[Ring Exists Request Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsReq indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' requests were transmitted to the peer. 

ringExistsResponsePacketsReceive
d
[Ring Exists Response Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRsp indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' responses were received from the peer. 

ringExistsResponsePacketsTransmi
tted
[Ring Exists Response Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRsp indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' responses were transmitted to the peer. 

ringKeepAlivePacketsReceived
[Ring Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxKeepAlive)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxKeepAlive indicates how many valid MC-Ring 
control packets of type 'keepalive' were received from the peer. 

ringSignallingPacketsReceived
[Ring Signalling Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRx indicates how many valid MC-Ring signalling 
messages were received from the peer. 

ringSignallingPacketsTransmitted
[Ring Signalling Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTx indicates how many valid MC-Ring signalling 
messages were transmitted to the peer. 
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MultiChassisRingNodeStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents statistics related to an access node that participates in a multi-chassis ring 
configuration with a given peer.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTable): The tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTable has an entry for each access node that 
participates in a multi-chassis ring configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisRingNode

detectedPacketsAcknowledged
[Detected Packets Acknowledged]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetectA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetectAck indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were acknowledged to the peer for 
this multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsPeerAcknowledge
d
[Detected Packets Peer 
Acknowledged]

(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetectA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetectAck indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were acknowledged by the peer for 
this multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsReceived
[Detected Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetect)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetect indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were received from the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsTransmitted
[Detected Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetect)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetect indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring node. 

rncvPacketsReceived
[Rncv Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRxRes
p)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRxResp indicates how many valid 
connectivity verification messages were received from this multi-chassis ring 
node. 

rncvPacketsRoundTripTime
[Rncv Packets Round Trip Time]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTim
e)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTime indicates the round-trip-time 
of the last successful connectivity verification for this multi-chassis ring node. 
If there has not been a successful connectivity verification, the value of 
tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTime is zero. 

rncvPacketsTransmitted
[Rncv Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvTxReq
)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvTxReq indicates how many valid 
connectivity verification messages were transmitted to this multi-chassis ring 
node. 

MultiChassisRingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrRingStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxMcrRingStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a ring that 
participates in a multi-chassis operation with a given peer. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrRingStatsTable): The tmnxMcrRingStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis ring that 
participates in a multi-chassis configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisRing
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opaquePacketsReceivedDelivered
[Opaque Packets Received 
Delivered]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueDelivr
d)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueDelivrd indicates how many valid 
opaque signalling messages were received from the peer and delivered for 
this multi-chassis ring. 

opaquePacketsReceivedNoDestina
tion
[Opaque Packets Received No 
Destination]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueNoDes
t)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueNoDest indicates how many valid 
opaque signalling messages were received from the peer and for which no 
destination could be found. 

opaquePacketsTransmitted
[Opaque Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsTxOpaque)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsTxOpaque indicates how many valid opaque 
signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this multi-chassis ring. 

sapsChangedPacketsReceived
[Saps Changed Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxSapsChanged)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxSapsChanged indicates how many valid 'SAPs 
changed info' signalling messages were received from the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring. 

sapsChangedPacketsTransmitted
[Saps Changed Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsTxSapsChanged)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsTxSapsChanged indicates how many valid 'SAPs 
changed info' signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis lag. 
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invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvld
Sz)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type keepalive were received on this system from 
the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid MC-Lag 
control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Lag control 
packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type peer config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDs
bld)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the peer 
was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag state were received on this system from 
the peer. 

tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooS
hrt)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknow
nTlv)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Lag control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because 
the packet contained an unknown TLV. 
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PeerSynchronizationProtocolStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis synchronization protocol entry.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable): The tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
synchronization protocol entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.PeerSynchronizationProtocol

bodyDecodeErrorPacketsReceived
[Body Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody indicates the number of packets 
with body decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsReceived
[Data Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsTransmitted
[Data Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData indicates the number of data 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

erroneousPacketsReceived
[Erroneous Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr indicates the number of erroneous 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

headerDecodeErrorPacketsReceive
d
[Header Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader
)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader indicates the number of 
packets with header decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsReceived
[Hello Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsTransmitted
[Hello Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsReceived
[Other Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types received from the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsTransmitted
[Other Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

packetTransmissionErrors
[Packet Transmission Errors]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors. 
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Table 22-37 nat statistics

sequenceNumberErrorPacketsRece
ived
[Sequence Number Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNu
m)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNum indicates the number of 
packets with sequence number errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsReceived
[Total Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll indicates the total number of packets 
received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsTransmitted
[Total Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

IsaMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed statistics information about a member of a NAT ISA Group.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsTable): The tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsTable contains detailed statistics information 
about the members of a NAT ISA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• nat.IsaMda
• nat.IsaMember

statsName
[Stats Name]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsName indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsType)

int The value of tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsType indicates the type of NAT session 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsVal indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

(1 of 5)
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IsaMemberUsageStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatIsaMemberEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains status and basic statistics information about a member of a NAT ISA Group.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxNatIsaMemberTable): The tmnxNatIsaMemberTable contains status and statistics information about 
the members of a NAT ISA Group. A member of a NAT ISA Group can be mapped to a physical NAT ISA MDA. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• nat.IsaMda
• nat.IsaMember

priSessions
[Pri Sessions]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionsPrio)

long The value of tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionsPrio indicates the current number of 
active prioritized sessions of the MDA associated with this member. 

sessionUsage
[Session Usage]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionUsage)

long The value of tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionUsage indicates the session usage of 
the MDA associated with this member. 

sessionUsageHi
[Session Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionUsageH
i)

int The value of tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionUsageHi indicates if the session usage 
of the MDA associated with this member is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatIsaGrpSessionWatermarkHi and 
tmnxNatIsaGrpSessionWatermarkLo. 

L2AwSubscriberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatL2AwSubStatEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents a Layer-2-Aware NAT subscriber.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTable): The tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTable contains status and basic statistics 
information about Layer-2-Aware NAT subscribers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: nat.L2AwSubscriber

icmpPortUsage
[Icmp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatIcmpPortUsa
ge)

int The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatIcmpPortUsage indicates the 
ICMP port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

icmpPortUsageHi
[Icmp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatIcmpPortUsa
geH)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatIcmpPortUsageH indicates if the 
ICMP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 

residentialSubscriber
[Residential Subscriber]
(tmnxSubInfoSubIdent)

String �

sessions
[Sessions]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessions)

int The value of tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessions indicates the current number of 
active sessions of this NAT subscriber. In other words, it is the number of ports 
in use out of the nonreserved range. 
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sessionsPrio
[Sessions Prio]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessionsPrio
)

int The value of tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessionsPrio indicates the current number 
of active prioritized sessions of this subscriber. In other words, it is the 
number of reserved ports in use. 

sessionUsage
[Session Usage]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessionUsag
e)

int The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessionUsage indicates the 
session usage of this NAT subscriber. 

tcpPortUsage
[Tcp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTcpPortUsag
e)

int The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTcpPortUsage indicates the TCP 
port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

tcpPortUsageHi
[Tcp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTcpPortUsag
eHi)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTcpPortUsageHi indicates if the 
TCP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 

udpPortUsage
[Udp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatUdpPortUsa
ge)

int The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatUdpPortUsage indicates the UDP 
port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

udpPortUsageHi
[Udp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatUdpPortUsa
geHi)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatUdpPortUsageHi indicates if the 
UDP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 

LsnSubscriberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatLsnSubStatEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents a Large Scale NAT subscriber.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxNatLsnSubStatTable): The tmnxNatLsnSubStatTable contains status and basic statistics information 
about Large Scale NAT subscribers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: nat.LsnSubscriber

icmpPortUsage
[Icmp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatIcmpPortUsag
e)

int The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatIcmpPortUsage indicates the ICMP 
port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

icmpPortUsageHi
[Icmp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatIcmpPortUsag
eHi)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatIcmpPortUsageHi indicates if the 
ICMP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 

lsnSubId
[Lsn Sub Id]
(tmnxNatLsnSubId)

long The value of tmnxNatLsnSubId indicates the identifier of this Large Scale NAT 
subscriber. 

sessions
[Sessions]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessions)

int The value of tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessions indicates the current number of 
active sessions of this NAT subscriber. In other words, it is the number of ports 
in use out of the nonreserved range. 
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sessionsPrio
[Sessions Prio]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessionsPrio)

int The value of tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessionsPrio indicates the current number of 
active prioritized sessions of this subscriber. In other words, it is the number 
of reserved ports in use. 

sessionUsage
[Session Usage]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessionUsage)

int The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessionUsage indicates the session 
usage of this NAT subscriber. 

tcpPortUsage
[Tcp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatTcpPortUsage)

int The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatTcpPortUsage indicates the TCP 
port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

tcpPortUsageHi
[Tcp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatTcpPortUsage
Hi)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatTcpPortUsageHi indicates if the 
TCP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 

udpPortUsage
[Udp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatUdpPortUsage
)

int The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatUdpPortUsage indicates the UDP 
port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

udpPortUsageHi
[Udp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatUdpPortUsage
Hi)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatUdpPortUsageHi indicates if the 
UDP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 

NatPolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed usage statistics information about a particular NAT policy and a 
particular NAT ISA MDA. 
Table description (for tmnxNatPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxNatPlcyStatsTable contains detailed usage statistics of the NAT policies 
of this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• nat.IsaMda
• nat.NatPolicy

cardSlot
[Card Slot]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

int �

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

int �

mdaSlot
[Mda Slot]
(tmnxMDASlotNum)

int �

policyName
[Policy Name]
(tmnxNatPlcyName)

String The value of tmnxNatPlcyName specifies the name of this NAT policy. 
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Table 22-38 ospf statistics

statsName
[Stats Name]
(tmnxNatPlcyStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxNatPlcyStatsName indicates the human-readable 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxNatPlcyStatsType)

int The value of tmnxNatPlcyStatsType indicates the type of NAT usage statistics 
contained in this conceptual row. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxNatPlcyStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxNatPlcyStatsVal indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfAreaEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOspfAreaEntry contains information describing the configured parameters and cumulative statistics 
of one of the router's attached areas. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfAreaTable): The tmnxOspfAreaTable contains information describing the configured parameters 
and cumulative statistics of the router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

nssaTranslatorEvents
[Nssa Translator Events]
(tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEven
ts)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEvents indicates the number of 
Translator State changes that have occurred since the last boot-up. 

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount indicates the total number of 
Area-Scope link state advertisements in this area's link-state database. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns indicates the number of times that the 
intra-area route table has been calculated using this area's link-state 
database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's algorithm. 

totalUnknownLSACount
[Total Unknown LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount indicates the total number of 
unknown Area-Scope link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

(1 of 14)
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events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfEvents indicates the number of times this OSPF 
interface has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfNgIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths

[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
interface or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualLinks
[Bad Virtual Links]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface that are destined to a virtual link that does 
not exist since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets discarded on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of OSPF 
Retransmits sent on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 
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NeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfNgNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Neighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badNeighborStates
[Bad Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received when the neighbor state was not expecting to receive this 
packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of times 
when a database description packet was received with a sequence number 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed indicates the total number of 
times an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource allocation 
issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
neighbor has attempted restart. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches
)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink
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events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfShamIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this sham link. 

ShamLinkNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
sham link neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfShamNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF sham link neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLinkNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
sham link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

ShamLinkNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF sham link neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLinkNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of 
times when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the sham link neighbor state was not expecting 
to receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times 
the sham link neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrOptionMismatc
h)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF 
Hello packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link 
State Acknowledgements received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxBadChecksums
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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ShamLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfShamIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadDeadIntervals
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadHelloIntervals
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
sham link or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF Retransmits sent on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF sham 
link. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfShamIfTable for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF 
Hello packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link 
State Acknowledgements received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfStatisticsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
instance. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfStatisticsTable): The tmnxOspfStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfGeneralTable for statistics for an OSPF instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Site
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addRouteFailed
[Add Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to add a route to the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this OSPF 
instance. 

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests indicates the number of dropped 
CSPF requests made by the OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound indicates the number of of paths 
found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound indicates the number of of paths 
not found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFRequests indicates the number of CSPF requests 
made to the OSPF protocol. 

deleteRouteFailed

[Delete Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to delete a route from the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

inOverflowCount
[In Overflow Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was in the overflow state. 

inOverloadCount
[In Overload Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was overloaded. 

modifyRouteFailed
[Modify Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to modify a route in the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

newLsasOriginated
[New Lsas Originated]
(tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas indicates the number of new 
link-state advertisements that have been originated. This number is 
incremented each time the router originates a new LSA. 

newLsasReceived
[New Lsas Received]
(tmnxOspfRxNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfRxNewLsas indicates the number of link-state 
advertisements received determined to be new instantiations. This number 
does not include newer instantiations of self-originated link-state 
advertisements. 

spfAttemptsFailed
[Spf Attempts Failed]
(tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to run SPF has failed because SPF runs have been stopped as a result 
of insufficient memory resources. 

VirtualLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink
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events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this Virtual Link 

VirtualLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication keys. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with area mismatches. 
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badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication types. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid destination IP address. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with a total length not equal to the 
length given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
configuration this router has for the neighbor. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid network or mask fields. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
virtual interface or transit-area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF packet 
types. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF version numbers. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this virtual interface. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets retransmitted on this virtual interface. 
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VirtualLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfVirtIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfVirtNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
virtual link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 
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VirtualNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the virtual neighbor state was not expecting to 
receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
virtual neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set 
to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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Table 22-39 pae802_1x statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PaePortAuthenticatorDiagStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthDiagEntry
Entry description: The diagnostics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthDiagTable): A table that contains the diagnostics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to DISCONNECTED, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message 
being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.12 

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.9 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.11 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.8 

dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Fail While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to HELD, as a result of the Backend Authentication state 
machine indicating authentication failure (authFail = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.6 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.10 
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dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.7 

dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Success While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to AUTHENTICATED, as a result of the Backend 
Authentication state machine indicating successful authentication of the 
Supplicant (authSuccess = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.4 

dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Timeouts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of the Backend Authentication 
state machine indicating authentication timeout (authTimeout = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Access 
Challenges]
(dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an initial 
Access-Challenge packet from the Authentication server (i.e., aReq becomes 
TRUE, causing exit from the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authentication Server has communication with the Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.2 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth Fails]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Failure 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aFail becomes TRUE, causing a 
transition from RESPONSE to FAIL). Indicates that the Supplicant has not 
authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.6 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth 
Successes]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Success 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aSuccess becomes TRUE, 
causing a transition from RESPONSE to SUCCESS). Indicates that the 
Supplicant has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespons
esFromSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Non Nak 
Responses From Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespon
sesFromSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives a response from 
the Supplicant to an initial EAP-Request, and the response is something other 
than EAP-NAK (i.e., rxResp becomes TRUE, causing the state machine to 
transition from REQUEST to RESPONSE, and the response is not an EAP-NAK). 
Indicates that the Supplicant can respond to the Authenticator's chosen 
EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.4 

dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequestsT
oSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Other 
Requests To Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequests
ToSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an EAP-Request 
packet (other than an Identity, Notification, Failure or Success message) to 
the Supplicant (i.e., executes txReq on entry to the REQUEST state). Indicates 
that the Authenticator chose an EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.3 

dot1xAuthBackendResponses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Responses]
(dot1xAuthBackendResponses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an initial 
Access-Request packet to the Authentication server (i.e., executes 
sendRespToServer on entry to the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authenticator attempted communication with the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.1 
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dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Logoffs While 
Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to DISCONNECTED as a result of receiving an EAPOL-Logoff 
message. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.2 

dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to AUTHENTICATING, as a result of an EAP-Response/Identity 
message being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.3 

dot1xAuthEntersConnecting
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEntersConnecting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions to the 
CONNECTING state from any other state. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.1 

PaePortAuthenticatorSessionStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: The session statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. This shows the current values being collected for 
each session that is still in progress, or the final values for the last valid session on each port where there is no session currently 
active. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthSessionStatsTable): A table that contains the session statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE 
associated with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMethod
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Authentic 
Method]
(dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMetho
d)

int The authentication method used to establish the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Authentication Method 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx)

long The number of user data frames received on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Received 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx)

long The number of user data frames transmitted on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx)

UINT128 The number of octets received in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Received 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx)

UINT128 The number of octets transmitted in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Terminate 
Cause]
(dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
)

int The reason for the session termination. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Terminate Cause 
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dot1xAuthSessionTime
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Time]
(dot1xAuthSessionTime)

long The duration of the session in seconds. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Time 

PaePortAuthenticatorStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthStatsEntry
Entry description: The statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthStatsTable): A table that contains the statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFramesR
x
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Length Error 
Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFrames
Rx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the Packet Body Length field is invalid. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAP length error frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAPOL frames of any type that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx)

long The number of EAPOL frames of any type that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Logoff Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Logoff frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Logoff frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Request frames (other than Rq/Id frames) that have been 
transmitted by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Request frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Id Frames 
Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Req/Id frames that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Req/Id frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAP Response frames (other than Resp/Id frames) that 
have been received by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Response frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Id Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx)

long The number of EAP Resp/Id frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Resp/Id frames received 
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Table 22-40 pim statistics

dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Start Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Start frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Start frames received 

dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Invalid Eapol Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the frame type is not recognized. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Invalid EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
[Dot 1 x Auth Last Eapol Frame 
Version]
(dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
)

long The protocol version number carried in the most recently received EAPOL 
frame. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Last EAPOL frame version 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Interface

bootstrapExpPolicyDrops
[Bootstrap Exp Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfBtrExpPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfBtrExpPolicyDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages that were not transmitted on this interface because of Bootstrap 
export policy. PIM Bootstrap export policies are configured using bootstrap 
export policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

bootstrapImpPolicyDrops
[Bootstrap Imp Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfBtrImpPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfBtrImpPolicyDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface but were dropped because of Bootstrap 
import policy. PIM Bootstrap import policies are configured using bootstrap 
import policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

joinPolicyDrops
[Join Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfJoinPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfJoinPolicyDrops indicates the number of times the 
join policy match resulted in dropping PIM Join-Prune Message or one of the 
source group contained in the message. PIM Join policies are configured using 
join policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

registerPolicyDrops
[Register Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRegisterPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRegisterPolicyDrops indicates the number of times 
the register policy match resulted in dropping PIM Register Message. PIM 
Register policies are configured using the register policy objects in 
vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

rxBSMNoRouterAlertDrops
[Rx BSMNo Router Alert Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMNoRouterAlertD
rops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMNoRouterAlertDrops indicates the number of 
BSM messages that were dropped because router alert option was not present. 

rxBSMWrongIfDrops
[Rx BSMWrong If Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMWrongIfDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMWrongIfDrops indicates the number of BSM 
messages that were dropped either because they were not sent by the correct 
RPF neighbor or because they arrived on the wrong interface. 
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rxInvalidJoinPrunes
[Rx Invalid Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidJoinPrunes indicates the number of invalid 
PIM Join Prune messages received on this interface. A Join Prune message is 
invalid when the RP address in the message is not the RP for the group 
specified in the message. If such a message arrives, a 
vRtrPimNgInvalidJoinPrune notification is sent. 

rxInvalidRegisters
[Rx Invalid Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidRegisters indicates the number of invalid 
PIM Register messages received on this interface. A Register message is 
invalid when the RP address in the message is not the RP for the group 
specified in the message. If such a message arrives, a 
vRtrPimNgInvalidRegister notification is sent. 

rxJoinPruneErrs
[Rx Join Prune Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPruneErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPruneErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Join-Prune messages received on this interface. 

rxJoinPrunes
[Rx Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join Prune 
messages received on this interface. 

txJoinPrunes
[Tx Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join Prune 
messages transmitted on this interface. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable): The table listing the PIM statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Interface

bsmErrs
[Bsm Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmErrs indicates the number of errors while 
transmitting PIM Bootstrap Messages (BSM) on this interface. 

bsmPdus
[Bsm Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmPdus indicates the number of PIM Bootstrap 
Messages (BSM) transmitted on this interface. 

mcacPolicyDrops
[Mcac Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number 
times a PIM Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy on 
this interface. 

registerStopErrs
[Register Stop Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStopErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStopErrs indicates the number of PIM 
errors while trasmitting PIM Register Stop messages on this interface. 

registerStops
[Register Stops]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStops indicates the number of PIM Register 
Stop messages transmitted on this interface. 

rxAssertErrs
[Rx Assert Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAssertErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxAssertErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Assert messages received on this interface. 
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rxAsserts
[Rx Asserts]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAsserts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxAsserts indicates the number of PIM Assert 
messages received on this interface. 

rxBadChecksumDiscards
[Rx Bad Checksum Discards]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadChecksumDiscar
d)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadChecksumDiscard indicates the number of PIM 
messages received on this interface which were discarded because of bad 
checksum. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadEncodings indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad encodings received on this interface. 

rxBadVersionDiscards
[Rx Bad Version Discards]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadVersionDiscard)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadVersionDiscard indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad versions received on this interface. 

rxBsmPduDrops
[Rx Bsm Pdu Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPduDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPduDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxBsmPdus
[Rx Bsm Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPdus indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface. 

rxCRPAdvNoRouterAlert
[Rx CRPAdv No Router Alert]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxCRPAdvNoRtrAlert)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxCRPAdvNoRtrAlert indicates the number of 
Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) received on this interface which had 
no router alert option set. 

rxHellos
[Rx Hellos]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxHellos indicates the number of PIM hello messages 
received on this interface. 

rxHellosDropped
[Rx Hellos Dropped]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxHellosDropped)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxHellosDropped indicates the number of PIM Hello 
messages which were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxNbrUnknown
[Rx Nbr Unknown]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxNbrUnknown)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxNbrUnknown indicates the number of PIM 
messages (other than Hello messages) which were received on this interface 
and were rejected because the adjacency with the neighbor router was not 
already established. 

rxNullRegisters
[Rx Null Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxNullRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxNullRegisters indicates the number of PIM Null 
Register messages received on this interface. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxPkts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets received on this interface. 

rxRegisterErrs
[Rx Register Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Register messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisters
[Rx Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisters indicates the number of PIM Register 
messages received on this interface. 
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rxRegisterStopErrs
[Rx Register Stop Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStopErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStopErrs indicates the number of errors 
while processing Register Stop messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisterStops
[Rx Register Stops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStops indicates the number of PIM Register 
Stop messages received on this interface. 

rxUnknownPdus
[Rx Unknown Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxUnknownPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxUnknownPdus indicates the number of packets 
received with an unsupported PIM type. 

sgTypes
[Sg Types]
(vRtrPimNgIfSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'sg'. 

starGTypes
[Star GTypes]
(vRtrPimNgIfStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'starG'. 

starStarRPTypes

[Star Star RPTypes]
(vRtrPimNgIfStarStarRPTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfStarStarRPTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'starStarRP'. 

txAsserts
[Tx Asserts]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAsserts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxAsserts indicates the number of PIM Assert 
messages transmitted on this interface. 

txHellos
[Tx Hellos]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxHellos)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxHellos indicates the number of PIM Hello messages 
transmitted on this interface. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxPkts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets transmitted on this interface. 

PimGenSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgGenStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgGenStatTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgGenStatTable): The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTable lists PIM statistics for a particular PIM 
instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• pim.Site
• pim.SiteExtension

forwardCrpaDrops
[Forward Crpa Drops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatFwdCrpaDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatFwdCrpaDrops indicates the number of times 
the Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) could not be forwarded by the 
router. 

forwardCrpaPdus
[Forward Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatForwardCrpaPd
us)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatForwardCrpaPdus indicates the number of 
Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) that were forwarded by the router. 
C-RP-Adv's are forwarded when the received advertizement has a router alert 
set and the destination address is not the router's local address. 
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rxActiveMdts
[Rx Active Mdts]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxActiveMdts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxActiveMdts indicates number of active Mdts 
on which the PE is receiving packets. This object is applicable to VPRNs only. 

rxCrpaPduDrops
[Rx Crpa Pdu Drops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPduDrop
s)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPduDrops indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv) received by this instance, but were 
dropped. 

rxCrpaPdus
[Rx Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPdus indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv) received by this instance. 

rxMdtJoinTlvErrs
[Rx Mdt Join Tlv Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJnTlvErrs
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJnTlvErrs indicates indicates number of 
times MDT Join TLVs were dropped due to errors in the received TLV. 

rxMdtJoinTlvs
[Rx Mdt Join Tlvs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJoinTlvs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJoinTlvs indicates the number of times 
MDT Join TLV were received. 

sgTypes
[Sg Types]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 'sg'. 

starGTypes
[Star GTypes]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 'starG'. 

starStarRPTypes
[Star Star RPTypes]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatStarStarRPType
s)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatStarStarRPTypes indicates the number of 
entries in vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 
'starStarRP'. 

txActiveMdts
[Tx Active Mdts]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxActiveMdts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxActiveMdts indicates the number of active 
MDTs on which the PE is forwarding packets. This object is applicable to 
VPRNs only. 

txCrpaPduErrs
[Tx Crpa Pdu Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPduErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPduErrs indicates the number of errors 
while transmitting PIM Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv). 

txCrpaPdus
[Tx Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPdus indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertisements (C-RP-Adv) transmitted by this router instance. 

txMdtJoinTlvErrs
[Tx Mdt Join Tlv Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJnTlvErrs
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJnTlvErrs indicates indicates the 
number of times MDT Join TLV could not be transmitted. 

txMdtJoinTlvs
[Tx Mdt Join Tlvs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJoinTlvs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJoinTlvs indicates the number of times 
MDT Join TLV were transmitted. 
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txNullRegisters
[Tx Null Registers]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxNullRegisters
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxNullRegisters indicates the number of PIM 
Null Register messages transmitted by this instance. 

txRegisterErrs
[Tx Register Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisterErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisterErrs indicates the number the times 
there was an error while transmitting PIM Register messages by this instance. 

txRegisters
[Tx Registers]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisters indicates the number of PIM 
Register messages transmitted by this instance. 

txRegisterTTLDrops
[Tx Register TTLDrops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegTTLDrops
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegTTLDrops indicates the number of 
multicast data packets which could not be encapsulated in Register messages 
because the Time To Live (TTL) was zero. 

PimGroupStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable): The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable contains statistics for the entries in 
the vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Groups

discardedPkts
[Discarded Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatDscrdPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatDscrdPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that matched this source group entry but were discarded. 
For (S,G) entries, if the traffic is getting forwarded on the SPT, the packets 
arriving from the RPT will be discarded. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrdedOct)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrdedOct indicates the number of multicast 
octets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing interface list. 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the outgoing interface list. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrwdedPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrwdedPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. vRtrPimNgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. 

rpfMismatches
[Rpf Mismatches]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatRPFMsmtch)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatRPFMsmtch indicates the number of 
multicast packets that matched this source group entry but they did not arrive 
on the the interface indicated by vRtrPimNgGrpSrcRpfIfIndex. 
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Table 22-41 ppp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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PppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PPP-MIB.tmnxPppEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a port from the tmnxPortTable that is configured for PPP. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxPppTable): The tmnxPppTable has an entry for each port in the system that is configured for PPP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ppp.Interface

keepaliveEchoReplyPacketsReceiv
ed
[Keepalive Echo Reply Packets 
Received]
(tmnxPppKaInPktCount)

long The number of echo-reply packets received. 

keepaliveEchoRequestPacketsSent
[Keepalive Echo Request Packets 
Sent]

(tmnxPppKaOutPktCount)

long The number of echo-request packets sent. 

keepaliveThresholdExceedsCount
[Keepalive Threshold Exceeds 
Count]
(tmnxPppKaThresholdExceedsCou
nt)

long The number of times that tmnxPppKaDropCount was reached. 

lqmInRate
[Lqm In Rate]
(tmnxPppLqmInRate)

long The average of 'SaveInPackets'/'PeerOutPackets' in the last five consecutive 
LQRs received. 

lqmLqrPacketsReceived
[Lqm Lqr Packets Received]
(tmnxPppLqmInPktCount)

long The number of LQR packets received. 

lqmLqrPacketsSent
[Lqm Lqr Packets Sent]
(tmnxPppLqmOutPktCount)

long The number of LQR packets sent. 

lqmOutRate
[Lqm Out Rate]
(tmnxPppLqmOutRate)

long The average of 'PeerInPackets'/'LastOutPackets' in the last five consecutive 
LQRs received. 

lqmThresholdExceedsCount
[Lqm Threshold Exceeds Count]
(tmnxPppLqmThresholdExceedsCo
unt)

long The number of times that either tmnxPppLqmInRate or tmnxPppLqmOutRate 
falls below the specified quality percentage when PPP quality or LQM is 
enforced. 
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Table 22-42 ptp statistics
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PTPClockPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PTP-MIB.tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsEntry contain the directional packet statistics for the Precision Time Protocol 
(PTP).
Rows are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsTable): The tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsTable consists of the packet statistics 
associated with the Precision Time Protocol (PTP). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ptp.IEEEPTPClock

ptpClkPktStatsAnnounce
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Announce]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsAnnounce)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsAnnounce indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Announce messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDelayRequest
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Delay Request]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayRequest
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayRequest indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP Delay Request messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDelayResp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Delay Resp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayResp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayResp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Delay Response messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDirection
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Direction]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDirection)

int The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDirection specifies which direction the 
packet statistics for the particular row are accumulated. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Alt Master]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP header has the 
'alternateMasterFlag' set.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Bad 
Domain]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDoma
in)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP domain indicated 
in the packet does not match the configured PTP domain.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropOther
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Other]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP packets dropped and not counted in the 
'tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain' and 'tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster' 
objects.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsFollowUp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Follow Up]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsFollowUp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsFollowUp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Follow Up messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsOther
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Other]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for all other PTP messages.
This object is accumulated in the 'rx' direction only. 
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ptpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Other TLVs]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for other PTP TLV signaling messages.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsSignaling
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Signaling]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSignaling)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSignaling indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP signaling messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSync indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Sync messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDly
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Ack Cncl Dly]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDl
y)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDly indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Ack Cncl 
Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSy
nc)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnn
o)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelDelay
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel 
Delay]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelDel
ay)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelDelay indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Delay TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelSyn
c)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Del Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRs
p)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenySync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenySync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenySync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was denied. 
The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 
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ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was granted. 
The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was non-zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Announce TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Delay 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Sync TLVs. 

PTPPeerPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PTP-MIB.tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsEntry contain the directional packet statistics for the Precision Time Protocol 
(PTP).
Rows are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsTable): The tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsTable consists of the per peer packet 
statistics associated with the Precision Time Protocol (PTP). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ptp.IEEEPTPPeer

ptpPeerPktStatAnnounce
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Announce]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatAnnounce)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatAnnounce indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Announce messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDelayRequest
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Delay Request]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayRequest
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayRequest indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP Delay Request messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDelayResp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Delay Resp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayResp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayResp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Delay Response messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDirection
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Direction]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDirection)

int The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDirection specifies which direction the 
packet statistics for the particular row are accumulated. 

ptpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Alt Master]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaste
r)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP header has the 
'alternateMasterFlag' set.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 
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ptpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Bad 
Domain]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDom
ain)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP domain indicated 
in the packet does not match the configured PTP domain.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatDropOther
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Other]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropOther indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped and not counted in the 
'tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain' and 'tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster' 
objects.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatFollowUp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Follow Up]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatFollowUp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatFollowUp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Follow Up messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatOther
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Other]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for all other PTP messages.
This object is accumulated in the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Other TLVs]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for other PTP TLV signaling messages.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatSignaling
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Signaling]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSignaling)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSignaling indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP signaling messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSync indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Sync messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl 
Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAn
no)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDly
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl Dly]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDl
y)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDly indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl 
Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSy
nc)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelAn
no)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelDelay
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel 
Delay]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelDel
ay)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelDelay indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Delay TLVs. 
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ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelSyn
c)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
denied. The requets was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRs
p)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenySync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenySync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenySync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was denied. 
The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnn
o)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was granted. 
The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqDelayRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Delay 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqDelay
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqDelayRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Sync TLVs. 
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Table 22-43 radiusaccounting statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a subscriber RADIUS accounting policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber RADIUS 
accounting policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: radiusaccounting.Policy

receiveResponses
[Receive Responses]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRxResponses indicates the number of 
accounting responses received for this policy. 

requestRetries
[Request Retries]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcySendRetries)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcySendRetries indicates the number of retries to 
a different server for a single accounting request for this policy. 

requestsFail
[Requests Fail]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcySendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcySendFail indicates how many accounting 
requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 

requestTimeOut
[Request Time Out]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyReqTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyReqTimeouts indicates the number of 
accounting requests which have timed out for this policy. 

transferRequests
[Transfer Requests]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyTxRequests indicates the number of accounting 
requests transmitted for this policy. 

RadiusEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a specific RADIUS server in a subscriber accounting 
policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsTable): The tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsTable has an entry for each RADIUS 
accounting server configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: radiusaccounting.RadiusEntry

receiveResponses
[Receive Responses]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadRxResponses
)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadRxResponses indicates the number of 
accounting responses received for this server. 

requestsFail
[Requests Fail]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqSendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqSendFail indicates the number of 
accounting requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 
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Table 22-44 ressubscr statistics

requestTimeOut
[Request Time Out]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqTimeouts
)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqTimeouts indicates the number of 
accounting requests which have timed out for this server. 

transferRequests
[Transfer Requests]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadTxRequests indicates the number of 
accounting requests transmitted for this server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry 
contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, 
statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 
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termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSubCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of 
group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 
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flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 
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BsxSubCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, 
statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 
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octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 
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BsxSubStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study 
subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxSubStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance 
per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and 
statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
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aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 
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octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 
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HostTrackStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubHostTrkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents host tracking statistics information about a particular subscriber host.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system.
Rows are only created for a subscriber that is associated with a host tracking policy.
A subscriber is associated with a host tracking policy if the value of the object tmnxSubInfoSubProfile refers to a subscriber policy 
where the value of the object tmnxSubProfHostTrackingPolicy is not empty. Moreover, rows are only created where the statistics 
value is nonzero; this allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request 
operations to retrieve information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxSubHostTrkStatsTable): The tmnxSubHostTrkStatsTable shows statistics information about the video 
viewership of subscriber hosts. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

sapInnerEncapValue
[Sap Inner Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

sapPortId

[Sap Port Id]
(sapPortId)

String �

serviceId
[Service Id]
(svcId)

long �

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType)

int The value of tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType indicates the type of host tracking 
statistics contained in tmnxSubHostTrkStatsVal. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxSubHostTrkStatsVal)

long The value of tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType indicates the value of the host 
tracking statistics of the type indicated by tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType, for this 
subscriber host. 

subscriberHostAddress
[Subscriber Host Address]
(tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress)

String The value of tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress specifies the IP address of this 
subscriber host. 

subscriberHostAddressType
[Subscriber Host Address Type]
(tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddressType
)

int The value of tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddressType specifies the type of address 
stored in tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress. 

subscrIdent
[Subscr Ident]
(tmnxSubInfoSubIdent)

String The value of tmnxSubInfoSubIdent specifies the subscriber identification of 
this subscriber. 
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HostTrackStatsOnSap
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents host tracking status and statistics information about a particular host.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsTable): The tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsTable shows statistics information about the 
video viewership of hosts, ordered by SAP. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType)

int The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType indicates the type of host tracking 
statistics contained in tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsVal. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsVal)

long The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType indicates the value of the host 
tracking statistics of the type indicated by tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType, for 
this host. 

subscriberHostAddress
[Subscriber Host Address]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr)

String The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr indicates the address of the host. 

subscriberHostAddressType
[Subscriber Host Address Type]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddrType
)

int The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddrType indicates the address type of 
tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr. 

SLAProfInstEgrPStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstEgrPStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS policer. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstEgrPStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstEgrPStatsTable contains egress QoS policer statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrPolicerId
[Egr Policer Id]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsPolId)

long The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsPolId specifies the index of the egress QoS 
policer of this SLA profile instance. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts. 
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spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOctsH

[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPktsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 
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spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsMode
[Spi Egr PStats Mode]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsMode)

int The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsMode indicates the stat mode used by the 
policer. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts. 
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spiEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfOctsH

[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOctsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts. 
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spiEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

SLAProfInstEgrQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsTable contains egress QoS queue statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrQStatsDropInProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropInProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropOutProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropOutProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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egrQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsQueueId
[Egr QStats Queue Id]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsQueueId specifies the index of the egress QoS 
queue of this SLA profile instance. 

encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

SLAProfInstIngPStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstIngPStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS policer. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstIngPStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstIngPStatsTable contains ingress QoS policer statistics 
about SLA profile instances. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, 
while 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

ingPolicerId
[Ing Policer Id]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsPolId)

long The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsPolId specifies the index of the ingress QoS 
policer of this SLA profile instance. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 
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spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH

[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 
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spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsMode
[Spi Ing PStats Mode]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsMode)

int The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsMode indicates the stat mode used by the 
policer. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolOcts

[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

SLAProfInstIngQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsTable contains ingress QoS queue statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
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encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

ingQStatsDropHiPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioOctets indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropHiPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropLoPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioOctets indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropLoPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Ing QStats Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Ing QStats Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfOcte
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffHiPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Off Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctets indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffHiPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Off Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffLoPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Off Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctets indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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ingQStatsOffLoPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Off Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffUncoloredOctets
[Ing QStats Off Uncolored Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolOctets indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffUncoloredPackets
[Ing QStats Off Uncolored Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsQueueId
[Ing QStats Queue Id]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsQueueId specifies the index of the ingress QoS 
queue of this SLA profile instance. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName

[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

SLAProfInstStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular SLA profile instance. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstStatsTable contains basic statistics about SLA profile 
instances. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers 
to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrQchipDropInProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropInProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropOutProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Drop Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutPro
fOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutProfOctets indicates the number 
of out-of-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropOutProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutPro
fPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip. 
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egrQchipFwdInProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdInProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdOutProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProf
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdOutProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

ingPchipOffHiPriorityOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioOctets indicates the number of 
high priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffHiPriorityPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffLoPriorityOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioOctets indicates the number of 
low priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffLoPriorityPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffUncoloredOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Uncolored Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolOctets indicates the number of 
uncolored octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffUncoloredPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Uncolored Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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ingQchipDropHiPriorityOctets
[Ing Qchip Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioOctets indicates the number of 
high priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropHiPriorityPackets
[Ing Qchip Drop Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of 
high priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropLoPriorityOctets
[Ing Qchip Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrio
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioOctets indicates the number of 
low priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropLoPriorityPackets
[Ing Qchip Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of 
low priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdInProfileOctets
[Ing Qchip Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdInProfilePackets
[Ing Qchip Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdOutProfileOctets
[Ing Qchip Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProf
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdOutProfilePackets
[Ing Qchip Fwd Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 
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SubEgrQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular subscriber QoS scheduler. 
Table description (for tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsTable): The tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsTable contains egress QoS scheduler 
statistics about subscribers.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrQosSchedName
[Egr Qos Sched Name]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsName)

String The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsName specifies the egress QoS 
scheduler of this subscriber. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdOctets indicates the number of 
forwarded octets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the subscriber egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the subscriber 
egress scheduler policy. 

SubIngQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular subscriber QoS scheduler. 
Table description (for tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsTable): The tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsTable contains ingress QoS scheduler 
statistics about subscribers.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdOctets indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the subscriber ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the subscriber ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQosSchedName
[Ing Qos Sched Name]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsName)

String The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsName specifies the ingress QoS 
scheduler of this subscriber. 
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SubscriberEgrOverrideCounterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubEgrOverrideCounterEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific subscriber's HSMDA counter. 
Table description (for tmnxSubEgrOverrideCounterTable): A table that contains egress HSMDA counter subscriber statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subEgrOvrCounterDropInProfileOct
ets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Drop In 
Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterDropInProfilePac
kets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Drop In 
Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterDropOutProfileP
ackets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Drop Out 
Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropOutProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdInProfileOct
ets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdInProfilePac
kets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdOutProfileO
ctets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd Out 
Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdOutProfilePa
ckets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd Out 
Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 
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subEgrOvrCounterId
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Id]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId indicates the counter ID for the statistics. 

subEgrOvrCounterSubPortId
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

SubscriberEgrQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubscriberEgrQStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific subscriber's HSMDA queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSubscriberEgrQStatsTable): A table that contains subscriber egress HSMDA queue statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subEgrQStatsDropInProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Drop In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsDropInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr QStats Drop In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsDropOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
low-priority octets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsDropOutProfilePacket
s
[Sub Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 
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subEgrQStatsFwdOutProfilePacket
s
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsHsmdaQueueId
[Sub Egr QStats Hsmda Queue Id]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsQueueId index specifies the Hsmda egress 
queue for this entry. 

subEgrQStatsSubPortId
[Sub Egr QStats Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

SubscriberHsmdaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubscriberHsmdaStatsEntry
Entry description: HSMDA statistics for a specific subscriber. 
Table description (for tmnxSubscriberHsmdaStatsTable): A table that contains HSMDA subscriber statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

hsmdaStatsSubPortId
[Hsmda Stats Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

subEgrDropInProfileOctets
[Sub Egr Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfOct indicates the number of 
high-priority octets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrDropInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfPkt indicates the number of 
high-priority packets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrDropOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr Drop Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProf
Oct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProfOct indicates the number of 
low-priority octets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrDropOutProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Drop Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProf
Pkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
low-priority packets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdInProfPkt
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 
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subEgrFwdOutProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Fwd Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfP
kt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropHiPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioOct indicates the number of 
high-priority octets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropHiPriorityPackets
[Sub Ing Drop Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioPkt indicates the number of 
high-priority packets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropLoPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioOct indicates the number of 
low-priority octets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropLoPriorityPackets
[Sub Ing Drop Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioPkt indicates the number of 
low-priority packets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdInProfileOctets
[Sub Ing Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfOct
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Ing Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfPkt
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Ing Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdOutProfilePackets
[Sub Ing Fwd Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfP
kt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngOffHiPrioOct
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Oct]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct indicates the number of high 
priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffHiPrioOctHw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Oct Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct. 

subIngOffHiPrioOctLw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Oct Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct. 
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subIngOffHiPrioPkt
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Pkt]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt indicates the number of high 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffHiPrioPktHw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Pkt Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt. 

subIngOffHiPrioPktLw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Pkt Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt. 

subIngOffLoPrioOct
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Oct]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct indicates the number of low 
priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffLoPrioOctHw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Oct Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct. 

subIngOffLoPrioOctLw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Oct Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct
Lw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct. 

subIngOffLoPrioPkt
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Pkt]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt indicates the number of low 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffLoPrioPktHw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Pkt Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt. 

subIngOffLoPrioPktLw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Pkt Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPktL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt. 

subIngOffTotalOctets
[Sub Ing Off Total Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalOct indicates the total number of 
octets offered on ingress for this subscriber. 

subIngOffTotalPackets
[Sub Ing Off Total Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalPkt indicates the total number of 
packets offered on ingress for this subscriber. 

subIngOffUncolOct
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Oct]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffUncolOctHw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Oct Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct. 
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subIngOffUncolOctLw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Oct Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct. 

subIngOffUncolPkt
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Pkt]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This 
is only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffUncolPktHw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Pkt Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt. 

subIngOffUncolPktLw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Pkt Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt. 

SubscriberIngPStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubIngPStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress QoS policer statistics about a particular HSMDA-2 subscriber and policer. In 
the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Table description (for tmnxSubIngPStatsTable): The tmnxSubIngPStatsTable contains ingress QoS policer statistics about HSMDA-2 
subscribers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets dropped by the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 
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subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets dropped by the Pchip. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 
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subIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts 
L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsMode
[Sub Ing PStats Mode]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsMode)

int The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsMode indicates the stat mode used by the 
policer. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 
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subIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH

[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

SubscriberIngQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubscriberIngQStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific subscriber's HSMDA queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSubscriberIngQStatsTable): A table that contains subscriber ingress HSMDA queue statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subIngQStatsDropHiPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 
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subIngQStatsDropHiPriorityPackets
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsDropLoPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioOcts indicates the number of 
low-priority octets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsDropLoPriorityPacket
s
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsHsmdaQueueId
[Sub Ing QStats Hsmda Queue Id]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsQueueId index specifies the Hsmda ingress 
queue for this entry. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Octs Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Octs Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 
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subIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Pkts Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the higher 32-bits word 
of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Pkts Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of 
low-priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Octs 
Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Octs Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Pkts Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Pkts Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffTotalOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Off Total Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalOcts indicates the total number of 
octets offered on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsOffTotalPackets
[Sub Ing QStats Off Total Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalPkts indicates the total number of 
packets offered for this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolOcts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and this 
HSMDA-2 queue. 
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Table 22-45 rip statistics

subIngQStatsOffUncolOctsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Octs Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolOctsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Octs Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsLw
)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolPkts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolPktsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Pkts Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolPktsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Pkts Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsLw
)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts. 

subIngQStatsSubPortId
[Sub Ing QStats Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RIP-MIB.vRtrRipIfStatEntry
Entry description: The value of vRtrRipIfStatEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the vRtrRipIfStatTable. Each entry represents 
statistical information for a RIP interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRipIfStatTable): The value of vRtrRipIfStatTable is a read-only table which keeps statistical 
information about the interfaces monitoring RIP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllRcvBadPackets)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllRcvBadPackets is the number of RIP updates 
received on this interface that were discarded as invalid. 

v1BadRoutes
[V 1 Bad Routes]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRoutes is the number of routes, in valid RIPv1 
packets, which were ignored for any reason (e.g. unknown address family, or 
invalid metric). 
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v1Requests
[V 1 Requests]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvRequests is the number of RIPv1 request 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v1RequestsIgnored
[V 1 Requests Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRequests is the number of RIPv1 request 
packets received by the RIP process that were subsequently discarded for any 
reason. 

v1Updates
[V 1 Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvUpdates is the number of RIPv1 response 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v1UpdatesIgnored
[V 1 Updates Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadUpdates is the number of RIPv1 response 
packets received by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded for 
any reason. 

v2AuthenticationErrors
[V 2 Authentication Errors]
(vRtrRipIfStatAuthErrors)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAuthErrors is the number of RIPv2 packets received 
by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded because of an error 
authenticating the packet. 

v2BadRoutes

[V 2 Bad Routes]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRoutes is the number of routes, in valid RIPv2 
packets, which were ignored for any reason (e.g. unknown address family, or 
invalid metric). 

v2Requests
[V 2 Requests]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvRequests is the number of RIPv2 request 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v2RequestsIgnored
[V 2 Requests Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRequests is the number of RIPv2 request 
packets received by the RIP process that were subsequently discarded for any 
reason. 

v2Updates
[V 2 Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvUpdates is the number of RIPv2 response 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v2UpdatesIgnored
[V 2 Updates Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadUpdates is the number of RIPv2 response 
packets received by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded for 
any reason. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RIP-MIB.vRtrRipIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of vRtrRipIfStatEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the vRtrRipIfStatTable. Each 
entry represents statistical information for a RIP interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

totalUpdates
[Total Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllSentUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllSentUpdates is the number of all RIP updates 
actually sent on this interface. This explicitly does include full updates sent 
containing new information. 

triggeredUpdates
[Triggered Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllTriggeredUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllTriggeredUpdates is the number of triggered RIP 
updates actually sent on this interface. This explicitly does include full 
updates sent containing new information. 
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Table 22-46 rsvp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AuthenticationKeyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. 
Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when 
the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.AuthenticationKey

errorPacketsReceived
[Error Packets Received]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors received on this RSVP 
interface. 

errorPacketsTransmitted
[Error Packets Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatTxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors sent by this RSVP interface. 

RsvpInterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within 
a virtual router. Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by 
the agent when the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from 
the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

helloTimeout
[Hello Timeout]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatHelloTimeout)

long The total number of hello messages that timed out on this RSVP interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 
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paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves

[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrRsvpIfTable represents additional columns for attributes specific to the 
Alcatel-Lucent 7x50 SR RSVP implementation. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfTable): The vRtrRsvpIfTable provides an extension of the rsvpIfTable in the RSVP-MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

activeReservations
[Active Reservations]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveReservationCount
)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions that have reserved bandwidth. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveSessionCount)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that have requested bandwidth as well as sessions that have not 
requested any bandwidth. 

bandwidth
[Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth in 
mega-bits per second (Mbps) available to be reserved for the RSVP protocol 
on this interface. This is typically the (port Speed * subscription Percentage). 
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reservedBandwidth
[Reserved Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth 
in mega-bits per second (Mbps) to reserved by the RSVP sessions on this 
interface. A value of zero (0) indicates that no bandwidth is reserved. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfTotalSessionCount)

long The total number of RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that are active as well as sessions that have been signalled but a 
response has not yet been received. 

RsvpInterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. Entries in this table 
cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when the RSVP protocol 
is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfStatTable): The vRtrRsvpIfStatTable contains objects for reporting statistics associated with an 
interface running RSVP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 
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reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpSessionStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an RSVP session.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable): The vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable contains statistics for an RSVP session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Session

detourAge
[Detour Age]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge is the age (i.e., time from creation till 
now) of this detour LSP in 10-millisecond periods. 

detourTimeUp
[Detour Time Up]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp is the total time in 10-millisecond 
units that the detour LSP has been operational. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages received for this RSVP session. 

pathsTransmitted
[Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

refreshPathsReceived
[Refresh Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshPaths)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshPaths indicates the number of times 
PATH was refreshed using message ID from full PATH refresh or Srefresh 
message for this RSVP session. 

refreshPathsTransmitted
[Refresh Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshPaths)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshPaths indicates the number of times 
PATH refresh for the session was sent as a part of a Srefresh message. 

refreshReservesReceived
[Refresh Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshResvs)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshResvs indicates the number of times 
RESV was refreshed using message ID from full RESV refresh or Srefresh 
message for this RSVP session. 
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Table 22-47 rtr statistics

refreshReservesTransmitted
[Refresh Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshResvs)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshResvs indicates the number of times 
RESV refresh for the session was sent as a part of a Srefresh message. 

reservesReceived
[Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages received for this RSVP session. 

reservesTransmitted
[Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpeCheckStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of Customer-Provided Equipment (CPE) availability statistics for a 
virtual router static route in the system with non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable): The vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable has an entry for each entry in 
the vRtrInetStaticRouteTable that has a non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.StaticRoute

downTransitions
[Down Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the unavailable state. 

echoReplyPacketsReceived
[Echo Reply Packets Received]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-reply packets received. 

echoRequestPacketsSent
[Echo Request Packets Sent]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-request packets sent. 

hostUpDownTime
[Host Up Down Time]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime indicates how long (in hundredths 
of a second) that the CPE has been available. 

ttl
[Ttl]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL indicates the time, in seconds, 
before the CPE will be declared down. Upon receipt of an echo reply, it has 
the value of vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeInterval * vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeDropCnt 
and is decremented by 1 every second. 

(1 of 16)
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upTransitions
[Up Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the available state. 

DhcpRelayStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents information related to DHCP Relay statistics for a virtual router interface in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsTable): The vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsTable contains the statistics for the DHCP Relay 
agent. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.DhcpRelayConfiguration
• rtr.GrpItfDhcpRelayCfg
• rtr.SubItfDhcpRelayCfg

authPktsDiscarded
[Auth Pkts Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsDiscarde
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsDiscarded indicates the total number of 
packets discarded because authentication was not successful. 

authPktsSuccess
[Auth Pkts Success]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsSuccess)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsSuccess indicates the total number of 
packets for which authentication was successful. 

clientPacketsDiscarded
[Client Packets Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsDiscard
ed)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsDiscarded indicates the total number 
of client packets dicarded by the DHCP relay agent. 

clientPacketsRelayed
[Client Packets Relayed]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsRelaye
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsRelayed indicates the total number of 
client packets relayed by the DHCP relay agent. 

clientPktsProxLS
[Client Pkts Prox LS]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxLS)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxLS indicates the total number of 
client packets proxied by the DHCP relay agent based on a lease state. The 
lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or RADIUS server. This is the 
so called lease split functionality. 

clientPktsProxRad
[Client Pkts Prox Rad]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxRa
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxRad indicates the total number of 
client packets proxied by the DHCP relay agent based on data received from 
a RADIUS server. 

pktsGenForceRenew
[Pkts Gen Force Renew]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenForceRen
ew)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenForceRenew indicates the total number 
of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed by the DHCP relay agent to the DHCP 
clients. 

pktsGenRelease
[Pkts Gen Release]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenRelease)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenRelease indicates the total number of 
DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed by the DHCP relay agent to the DHCP server. 
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receivedMalformedPackets
[Received Malformed Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxMalformedPkts
)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxMalformedPkts indicates the total number of 
malformed packets received by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxPkts indicates the total number of packets 
received by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedUntrustedPackets
[Received Untrusted Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxUntrustedPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxUntrustedPkts indicates the total number of 
untrusted packets received by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPacketsDiscarded
[Server Packets Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsDiscar
ded)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsDiscarded indicates the total number 
of server packets discarded by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPacketsRelayed
[Server Packets Relayed]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsRelaye
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsRelayed indicates the total number of 
server packets relayed by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPktsSnooped
[Server Pkts Snooped]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsSnoop
ed)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsSnooped indicates the total number 
of server packets snooped by the DHCP relay agent. 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayTxPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayTxPkts indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted by the DHCP relay agent. 

DhcpRelayV6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcIfDHCP6MsgStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of counters for each DHCP6 message type for an interface in a service.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for svcIfDHCP6MsgStatTable): The vRtrDHCP6MsgStatTable has an entry for each interface defined in a service 
for which DHCP6 can be enabled. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.DhcpRelayV6Configuration
• rtr.DhcpRelayV6ProxyServer

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsDropped)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsDropped indicates the number of DHCP6 
packets were dropped on this service interface. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsRcvd)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsRcvd indicates the number of DHCP6 packets 
were received on this service interface. 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsSent)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsSent indicates the number of DHCP6 packets 
were sent on this service interface. 
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IpInterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsExtEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and 
deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• service.GroupInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

txBytes
[Tx Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxBytes indicates the number of total bytes sent by this 
interface. 

txBytesHigh32
[Tx Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxBytes. 

txBytesLow32
[Tx Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxBytes. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxPkts indicates the number of total packets sent by this 
interface. 

txPktsHigh32
[Tx Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxPkts. 

txPktsLow32
[Tx Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxPkts. 

IpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and 
deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.GroupInterface
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.GroupInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

rxBytes
[Rx Bytes]
(vRtrIfRxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxBytes indicates the number of total bytes received by 
this interface. 
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rxBytesHigh32
[Rx Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfRxBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxBytes. 

rxBytesLow32
[Rx Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfRxBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxBytes. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrIfRxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxPkts indicates the number of total packets received by 
this interface. 

rxPktsHigh32
[Rx Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfRxPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxPkts. 

rxPktsLow32
[Rx Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfRxPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxPkts. 

txV4Bytes

[Tx V 4 Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV4Bytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4Bytes indicates the number of total IPv4 bytes sent 
from this interface. 

txV4BytesHigh32
[Tx V 4 Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4BytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4BytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Bytes. 

txV4BytesLow32
[Tx V 4 Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4BytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4BytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Bytes. 

txV4DiscardBytes
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes indicates the number of total IPv4 
transmit bytes discarded by this interface. 

txV4DiscardBytesHigh32
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes. 

txV4DiscardBytesLow32
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes. 

txV4DiscardPkts
[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts indicates the number of total IPv4 
transmit packets discarded by this interface. 

txV4DiscardPktsHigh32
[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts. 

txV4DiscardPktsLow32
[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts. 
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txV4Pkts
[Tx V 4 Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV4Pkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4Pkts indicates the number of total IPv4 packets sent 
from this interface. 

txV4PktsHigh32
[Tx V 4 Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4PktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4PktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Pkts. 

txV4PktsLow32
[Tx V 4 Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4PktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4PktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Pkts. 

txV6Bytes
[Tx V 6 Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV6Bytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6Bytes indicates the number of total IPv6 bytes sent 
from this interface. 

txV6BytesHigh32
[Tx V 6 Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6BytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6BytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Bytes. 

txV6BytesLow32

[Tx V 6 Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6BytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6BytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Bytes. 

txV6DiscardBytes
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes indicates the number of total IPv6 
transmit bytes discarded by this interface. 

txV6DiscardBytesHigh32
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes. 

txV6DiscardBytesLow32
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes. 

txV6DiscardPkts
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts indicates the number of total IPv6 
transmit packets discarded by this interface. 

txV6DiscardPktsHigh32
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts. 

txV6DiscardPktsLow32
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts. 

txV6Pkts
[Tx V 6 Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV6Pkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6Pkts indicates the number of total IPv6 packets sent 
from this interface. 

txV6PktsHigh32
[Tx V 6 Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6PktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6PktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Pkts. 
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txV6PktsLow32
[Tx V 6 Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6PktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6PktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Pkts. 

NetworkInterfaceReasStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry 
represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created 
and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface

ipReasBytesRx
[Ip Reas Bytes Rx]
(vRtrIfIpReasBytesRx)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasBytesRx indicates the number of total bytes received 
on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasBytesRxHigh32

[Ip Reas Bytes Rx High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasBytesRxHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasBytesRxHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value 
of vRtrIfIpReasBytesRx. 

ipReasBytesRxLow32
[Ip Reas Bytes Rx Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasBytesRxLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasBytesRxLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasBytesRx. 

ipReasBytesTx
[Ip Reas Bytes Tx]
(vRtrIfIpReasBytesTx)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasBytesTx indicates the number of total bytes sent 
from this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasBytesTxHigh32
[Ip Reas Bytes Tx High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasBytesTxHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasBytesTxHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value 
of vRtrIfIpReasBytesTx. 

ipReasBytesTxLow32
[Ip Reas Bytes Tx Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasBytesTxLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasBytesTxLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasBytesTx. 

ipReasFragBytesRcvd
[Ip Reas Frag Bytes Rcvd]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesRcvd)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesRcvd indicates the number of fragmented 
bytes received on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasFragBytesRcvdHigh32
[Ip Reas Frag Bytes Rcvd High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesRcvdHigh32
)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesRcvdHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesRcvd. 

ipReasFragBytesRcvdLow32
[Ip Reas Frag Bytes Rcvd Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesRcvdLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesRcvdLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesRcvd. 

ipReasFragBytesReas
[Ip Reas Frag Bytes Reas]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesReas)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesReas indicates the number of fragmented 
bytes reassembled on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 
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ipReasFragBytesReasHigh32
[Ip Reas Frag Bytes Reas High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesReasHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesReasHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesReas. 

ipReasFragBytesReasLow32
[Ip Reas Frag Bytes Reas Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesReasLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesReasLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasFragBytesReas. 

ipReasFragDisc
[Ip Reas Frag Disc]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragDisc)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragDisc indicates the number of packets reassembly 
discarded due to the timeout on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasFragDiscHigh32
[Ip Reas Frag Disc High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragDiscHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragDiscHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasFragDisc. 

ipReasFragDiscLow32
[Ip Reas Frag Disc Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragDiscLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragDiscLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasFragDisc. 

ipReasFragPktsRcvd

[Ip Reas Frag Pkts Rcvd]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsRcvd indicates the number of fragmented 
packets received on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasFragPktsRcvdHigh32
[Ip Reas Frag Pkts Rcvd High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsRcvdHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsRcvdHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsRcvd. 

ipReasFragPktsRcvdLow32
[Ip Reas Frag Pkts Rcvd Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsRcvdLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsRcvdLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsRcvd. 

ipReasFragPktsReas
[Ip Reas Frag Pkts Reas]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsReas)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsReas indicates the number of fragmented 
packets reassembled on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasFragPktsReasHigh32
[Ip Reas Frag Pkts Reas High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsReasHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsReasHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsRcvd. 

ipReasFragPktsReasLow32
[Ip Reas Frag Pkts Reas Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsReasLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsReasLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasFragPktsReas. 

ipReasFragReasErrors
[Ip Reas Frag Reas Errors]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragReasErrors)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragReasErrors indicates the number of reassembly 
errors occured on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasFragReasErrorsHigh32
[Ip Reas Frag Reas Errors High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragReasErrorsHigh32
)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragReasErrorsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasFragReasErrors. 

ipReasFragReasErrorsLow32
[Ip Reas Frag Reas Errors Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasFragReasErrorsLow32
)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasFragReasErrorsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasFragReasErrors. 
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ipReasOutBufRes
[Ip Reas Out Buf Res]
(vRtrIfIpReasOutBufRes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasOutBufRes indicates the number of times out of 
buffer resources happend while reassembly on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasOutBufResHigh32
[Ip Reas Out Buf Res High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasOutBufResHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasOutBufResHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasOutBufRes. 

ipReasOutBufResLow32
[Ip Reas Out Buf Res Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasOutBufResLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasOutBufResLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasOutBufRes. 

ipReasPktsRx
[Ip Reas Pkts Rx]
(vRtrIfIpReasPktsRx)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasPktsRx indicates the number of total packets 
received on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasPktsRxHigh32
[Ip Reas Pkts Rx High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasPktsRxHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasPktsRxHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value 
of vRtrIfIpReasPktsRx. 

ipReasPktsRxLow32

[Ip Reas Pkts Rx Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasPktsRxLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasPktsRxLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value 
of vRtrIfIpReasPktsRx. 

ipReasPktsTx
[Ip Reas Pkts Tx]
(vRtrIfIpReasPktsTx)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasPktsTx indicates the number of total packets sent 
from this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasPktsTxHigh32
[Ip Reas Pkts Tx High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasPktsTxHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasPktsTxHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value 
of vRtrIfIpReasPktsTx. 

ipReasPktsTxLow32
[Ip Reas Pkts Tx Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasPktsTxLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasPktsTxLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value 
of vRtrIfIpReasPktsTx. 

ipReasV6BytesRx
[Ip Reas V 6 Bytes Rx]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesRx)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesRx indicates the number of total IPv6 bytes 
received on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasV6BytesRxHigh32
[Ip Reas V 6 Bytes Rx High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesRxHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesRxHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesRx. 

ipReasV6BytesRxLow32
[Ip Reas V 6 Bytes Rx Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesRxLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesRxLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesRx. 

ipReasV6BytesTx
[Ip Reas V 6 Bytes Tx]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesTx)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesTx indicates the number of total IPv6 bytes 
sent from this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasV6BytesTxHigh32
[Ip Reas V 6 Bytes Tx High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesTxHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesTxHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesTx. 
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ipReasV6BytesTxLow32
[Ip Reas V 6 Bytes Tx Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesTxLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesTxLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6BytesTx. 

ipReasV6FragBytesRcvd
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Bytes Rcvd]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesRcvd)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesRcvd indicates the number of IPv6 
fragmented bytes received on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasV6FragBytesRcvdH32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Bytes Rcvd H 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesRcvdH32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesRcvdH32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesRcvd. 

ipReasV6FragBytesRcvdL32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Bytes Rcvd L 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesRcvdL32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesRcvdL32 indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesRcvd. 

ipReasV6FragBytesReas
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Bytes Reas]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesReas)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesReas indicates the number of IPv6 
fragmented bytes reassembled on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasV6FragBytesReasH32

[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Bytes Reas H 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesReasH32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesReasH32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesReas. 

ipReasV6FragBytesReasL32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Bytes Reas L 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesReasL32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesReasL32 indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragBytesReas. 

ipReasV6FragDisc
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Disc]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragDisc)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragDisc indicates the number of IPv6 packets 
reassembly discarded due to the timeout on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasV6FragDiscHigh32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Disc High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragDiscHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragDiscHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragDisc. 

ipReasV6FragDiscLow32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Disc Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragDiscLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragDiscLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragDisc. 

ipReasV6FragPktsRcvd
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Pkts Rcvd]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsRcvd indicates the number of IPv6 
fragmented packets received on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasV6FragPktsRcvdHigh32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Pkts Rcvd High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsRcvdHigh3
2)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsRcvdHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsRcvd. 

ipReasV6FragPktsRcvdLow32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Pkts Rcvd Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsRcvdLow3
2)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsRcvdLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsRcvd. 

ipReasV6FragPktsReas
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Pkts Reas]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsReas)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsReas indicates the number of IPv6 
fragmented packets reassembled on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 
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ipReasV6FragPktsReasHigh32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Pkts Reas High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsReasHigh3
2)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsReasHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsRcvd. 

ipReasV6FragPktsReasLow32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Pkts Reas Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsReasLow32
)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsReasLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragPktsReas. 

ipReasV6FragReasErrors
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Reas Errors]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragReasErrors)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragReasErrors indicates the number of IPv6 
reassembly errors occured on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasV6FragReasErrorsH32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Reas Errors H 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragReasErrorsH32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragReasErrorsH32 indicates the high 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragReasErrors. 

ipReasV6FragReasErrorsL32
[Ip Reas V 6 Frag Reas Errors L 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6FragReasErrorsL32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragReasErrorsL32 indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of vRtrIfIpReasV6FragReasErrors. 

ipReasV6OutBufRes
[Ip Reas V 6 Out Buf Res]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6OutBufRes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6OutBufRes indicates the number of times out of 
buffer resources happend while IPv6 reassembly on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasV6OutBufResHigh32
[Ip Reas V 6 Out Buf Res High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6OutBufResHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6OutBufResHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6OutBufRes. 

ipReasV6OutBufResLow32
[Ip Reas V 6 Out Buf Res Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6OutBufResLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6OutBufResLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6OutBufRes. 

ipReasV6PktsRx
[Ip Reas V 6 Pkts Rx]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsRx)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsRx indicates the number of total IPv6 packets 
received on this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasV6PktsRxHigh32
[Ip Reas V 6 Pkts Rx High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsRxHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsRxHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsRx. 

ipReasV6PktsRxLow32
[Ip Reas V 6 Pkts Rx Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsRxLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsRxLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsRx. 

ipReasV6PktsTx
[Ip Reas V 6 Pkts Tx]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsTx)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsTx indicates the number of total IPv6 packets 
sent from this interface.
The value of the object is '0' if the MDA type is not 'isa-ip-reas'. 

ipReasV6PktsTxHigh32
[Ip Reas V 6 Pkts Tx High 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsTxHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsTxHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsTx. 

ipReasV6PktsTxLow32
[Ip Reas V 6 Pkts Tx Low 32]
(vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsTxLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsTxLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfIpReasV6PktsTx. 
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NetworkInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual 
router interface. Entries are created and deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]

(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries
[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

activeBgpTunnels
[Active Bgp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveBgpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveBgpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'bgp'. 

aggregateActiveRoutes
[Aggregate Active Routes]
(vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active aggregate routes for this instance of the route table. 

aggregateRoutes
[Aggregate Routes]
(vRtrAggregateRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateRoutes indicates the current number of aggregate 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpActiveRoutes
[Bgp Active Routes]
(vRtrBGPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active bgp 
routes for this instance of the route table. 
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bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPRoutes indicates the current number of bgp routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

bgpVpnActiveRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Active Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active VPN-IPV4 routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates the current number of VPN-IPV4 
routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

illegalLabelsReceived

[Illegal Labels Received]
(vRtrStatIllegalLabels)

long The value of vRtrStatIllegalLabels indicates the number of illegally received 
labels on this virtual router. 

isisActiveRoutes
[Isis Active Routes]
(vRtrISISActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active isis 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISRoutes indicates the current number of isis routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

ldpActiveTunnels
[Ldp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'ldp'. 

ldpTunnels
[Ldp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive LDP tunnels. 

multicastRoutes
[Multicast Routes]
(vRtrMulticastRoutes)

long The value of vRtrMulticastRoutes indicates the current number of rows in the 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable. 

ospfActiveRoutes
[Ospf Active Routes]
(vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
ospf routes for this instance of the route table. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFRoutes indicates the current number of ospf routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

ripActiveRoutes
[Rip Active Routes]
(vRtrRIPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active rip 
routes for this instance of the route table. 
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ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPRoutes indicates the current number of rip routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive
[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

routerInterfacesConfigured
[Router Interfaces Configured]
(vRtrStatConfiguredIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatConfiguredIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces configured on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 

sdpActiveTunnels
[Sdp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'sdp'. 

sdpTunnels

[Sdp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive SDP tunnels. 

staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

totalBgpTunnels
[Total Bgp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalBgpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalBgpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive BGP tunnels. 

VirtualInterfaceIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrIfTable are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfIcmp6Table): The vRtrIfIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received 
and sourced by a router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.VirtualInterfaceIcmp6Configuration

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo 
Reply messages received by this interface. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this interface. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages 
which this interface received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inPacketTooBig

[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet 
Too Big messages received by this interface. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this interface. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this interface. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this interface which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors. Note that this interface is the interface to which the 
ICMP messages were addressed which may not be necessarily the input 
interface for the messages. 

VirtualRouterIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router instance. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrConfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIcmp6Table): The vRtrIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received and 
sourced by a router instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo Reply 
messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this router instance. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages which 
this router instance received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inNeighborSolicits

[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet Too 
Big messages received by this router instance. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this router instance. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this router instance which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIcmp6InErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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Table 22-48 sas statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PrefixSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry contains the TWAMP server statistics for the IP prefix specified 
by the index values. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable contains per-prefix TWAMP 
server statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

srvPfxConnCount
[Srv Pfx Conn Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount indicates, for the prefix specified 
by the index values, the number of control connections currently managed by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxConnsRejected
[Srv Pfx Conns Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of control connection requests 
which have been rejected by the TWAMP server. An example reject reason: 
the prefix's limit on the number of active connections has been reached. 

srvPfxSessionCount
[Srv Pfx Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

srvPfxTestPacketsRx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestPacketsTx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessAbort
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Abort]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions aborted by the 
TWAMP server. 
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srvPfxTestSessCompleted
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Completed]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompl
eted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompleted indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions completed by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessRejected
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessReject
ed)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions rejected by the 
TWAMP server. 

SrvConnsStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry contains the statistics for the TWAMP control connection specified 
by the index values. A row is created by the system when a TWAMP control connection is established. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable contains the statistics for 
each active control connection managed by the TWAMP server. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

clientAddr
[Client Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr specifies the TWAMP client's 
address. This is the fifth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

clientAddrType
[Client Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr. This is the fourth index for 
tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

connIdleTime
[Conn Idle Time]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime specifies the elapsed time, in 
seconds, since a TWAMP message was received on this control connection. 
When this value exceeds tmnxTwampSrvInactTimeout, the connection will be 
torn down. 

connSessionCount
[Conn Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

connState
[Conn State]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnState)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnState indicates the operational state of a 
control connection managed by the TWAMP server.
Code points: settingUp(1) - the connection is being established ready(2) - the 
connection is ready to accept test sessions running(3) - the connection is 
running a test. 

connTestPacketsRx
[Conn Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsR
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsRx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

connTestPacketsTx
[Conn Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsT
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsTx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 22-49 service statistics

connTestSessComplete
[Conn Test Sess Complete]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessCom
plete)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessComplete indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
completed by the TWAMP server. 

connTestSessRejected
[Conn Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessReje
cted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessRejected indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
rejected by the TWAMP server. 

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

seqNum
[Seq Num]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum specifies this control connection's 
sequence number. This is the sixth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable - 
it allows n>1 rows (i.e. n>1 connections) for one client. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CemSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapCemStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a specific CEM SAP. 
Table description (for sapCemStatsTable): A table that contains CEM SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L2AccessInterface

cemStatsEgressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsEgressESs
[Cem Stats Egress ESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressESs indicates the number of Error Seconds 
(ESs) encountered. Any malformed packet, seq. error, LOPS and similar are 
considered as error seconds. 
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cemStatsEgressFailureCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Failure Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts indicates the number failure 
events. A failure event begins when the LOPS failure is declared, and ends 
when the failure is cleared. 

cemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Depth]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth indicates the current packet 
depth of the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Overruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns indicates the number of times 
a packet was dropped because it could not fit in the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr 
Underruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderrun
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns indicates the number of 
times a packet needed to be played out and the jitter buffer was empty. 

cemStatsEgressLBitDropped
[Cem Stats Egress LBit Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the L bit set by the far end. 

cemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Malformed Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
packets detected with unexpected size, or bad headers' stack. 

cemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Mis Order 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped indicates the number of 
packets detected out of order (via control word sequence numbers), and 
could not be re-ordered, or could not be placed in the jitter buffer because 
it was out of the current window. 

cemStatsEgressMissingPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Missing Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts indicates the number of missing 
packets (as detected via control word sequence number gaps). 

cemStatsEgressMultipleDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Multiple 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropped indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to multiple sequence numbers. 

cemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Overrun Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts indicates the number of times 
the jitter buffer went into an overrun state. 

cemStatsEgressPktsReOrder
[Cem Stats Egress Pkts Re Order]
(sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder indicates the number of packets 
detected out of sequence (via control word sequence number), but 
successfully re-ordered. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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cemStatsEgressSESs
[Cem Stats Egress SESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressSESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressSESs indicates the number of Severely Error 
Seconds (SESs) encountered. This is when more than 30 percent of the packets 
within a one second window are missing. 

cemStatsEgressUASs
[Cem Stats Egress UASs]
(sapCemStatsEgressUASs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUASs indicates the number of Unavailable 
Seconds (UASs) encountered. Any consecutive ten seconds of SESs are counted 
as one UAS. 

cemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Underrun 
Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCount
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts indicates the number of 
times the jitter buffer went into an underrun state. 

cemStatsIngressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsIngressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkt
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 

GroupInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. 
Entries are created and deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.GroupInterface
• vprn.GroupInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

L3AccessInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the 
statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L3AccessInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

PppoeSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PPPOE-MIB.tmnxPppoeSapStatsEntry
Entry description: PPPoE statistics about a SAP. 
Table description (for tmnxPppoeSapStatsTable): A table that contains statistics on PPPoE per SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

pppoeSapReceivedDropped
[Pppoe Sap Received Dropped]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxDropped)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxDropped indicates the number of dropped 
PPPoE packets. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidAcCookie
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Ac 
Cookie]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidAcCookie)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidAcCookie indicates the number of PPPoE 
Active Discovery packets received with an invalid AC-Cookie tag. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidCode
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Code]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidCode)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidCode indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid code field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidLen
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Len]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidLen)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidLen indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid length field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidSession
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid 
Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidSession indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid session-id field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidTags
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Tags]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidTags)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidTags indicates the number of PPPoE 
Active Discovery packets received with invalid tags. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidType
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Type]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidType)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidType indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid type field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidVersion
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid 
Version]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidVersion)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidVersion indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid version field. 
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pppoeSapReceivedPADI
[Pppoe Sap Received PADI]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadi)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadi indicates the number of PADI (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Initiation) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADR
[Pppoe Sap Received PADR]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadr)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadr indicates the number of PADR (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Request) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADT
[Pppoe Sap Received PADT]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadt)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadt indicates the number of PADT (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Terminate) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedSession
[Pppoe Sap Received Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxSession indicates the number packets received 
during the PPP session stage on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedPADO
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADO]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPado)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPado indicates the number of PADO (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Offer) packets transmitted on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedPADS

[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADS]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPads)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPads indicates the number of PADS (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Session) packets transmitted on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedPADT
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADT]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPadt)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPadt indicates the number of PADT (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Terminate) packets transmitted on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedSession
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxSession indicates the number packets 
transmitted during the PPP session stage on this SAP. 

SapAtmPppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapAtmPppStatsEntry
Entry description: PPP statistics about a specific ATM SAP. 
Table description (for sapAtmPppStatsTable): A table that contains ATM SAP PPP statistics information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

rxDropped
[Rx Dropped]
(sapAtmPppStatsRxDropped)

long The value of sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets indicates the number of PPP packets 
dropped on this ATM SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the statistics were cleared. 

rxPackets
[Rx Packets]
(sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets)

long The value of sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets indicates the number of PPP packets 
received on this ATM SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the statistics were cleared. 

txPackets
[Tx Packets]
(sapAtmPppStatsTxPackets)

long The value of sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets indicates the number of PPP packets 
transmitted on this ATM SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the statistics were cleared. 
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SapBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SAP statistics. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to 
the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine 
chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

authenticationPacketsDiscarded
[Authentication Packets 
Discarded]
(sapBaseStatsAuthenticationPktsDi
scarded)

long The number of DHCP packets discarded as result of authentication. 

authenticationPacketsSuccessful
[Authentication Packets 
Successful]
(sapBaseStatsAuthenticationPktsS
uccess)

long The number of DHCP packets successfully authenticated. 

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapBaseStatsCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

egressQChipDroppedInProfOctets
[Egress QChip Dropped In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDroppedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedInProfPackets
[Egress QChip Dropped In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDroppedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedOutProfOctets
[Egress QChip Dropped Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedOutProfPacke
ts
[Egress QChip Dropped Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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egressQChipForwardedInProfOctet
s
[Egress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedInProfPacke
ts
[Egress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedOutProfOct
ets
[Egress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedOutProfPac
kets
[Egress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

ingressPChipDroppedOctets
[Ingress PChip Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipDropped
Octets)

UINT128 The number of octets dropped by the ingress Pchip due to: SAP state, ingress 
MAC, IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

ingressPChipDroppedPackets
[Ingress PChip Dropped Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipDropped
Packets)

UINT128 The number of packets dropped by the ingress Pchip due to: SAP state, ingress 
MAC, IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

ingressPChipOfferedHiPrioOctets
[Ingress PChip Offered Hi Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedHiPrioPackets
[Ingress PChip Offered Hi Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedLoPrioOctets
[Ingress PChip Offered Lo Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOfferedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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ingressPChipOfferedLoPrioPackets
[Ingress PChip Offered Lo Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOfferedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedUncoloredOct
ets
[Ingress PChip Offered Uncolored 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
UncoloredOctets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedUncoloredPac
kets
[Ingress PChip Offered Uncolored 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
UncoloredPackets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressQChipDroppedHiPrioOctets
[Ingress QChip Dropped Hi Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedHiPrioPacket
s
[Ingress QChip Dropped Hi Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedLoPrioOctets
[Ingress QChip Dropped Lo Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
LoPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedLoPrioPacket
s
[Ingress QChip Dropped Lo Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
LoPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipForwardedInProfOcte
ts
[Ingress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedInProfPack
ets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 
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ingressQChipForwardedOutProfOct
ets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedOutProfPac
kets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

SapEgrEGBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGBaseStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGBaseStTable): The sapEgrEGBaseStTable contains egress Encap Group basic SAP statistics at the 
Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. In the 
descriptions below 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting

Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGBaseStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, egress MAC, IP or IPv6 
filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state,egress MAC, IP or IPv6 
filter, same segment discard,bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 
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fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

SapEgrEGMbrBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrBaseStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group member of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrBaseStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrBaseStTable that contains basic Encap Group statistics per 
member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. In the descriptions 
below 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, egress MAC, 
IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, gress MAC, 
IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 
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dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
ctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
ctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
ctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
ctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
ktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
ktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

SapEgrEGMbrQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrQueueStEntry
Entry description: Egress QoS queue statistics about a specific Encap group member of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrQueueStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrQueueStTable contains egress Encap Group member queue 
statistics per member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 
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dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 
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fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 
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fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueId indicates the index of the egress QoS queue 
of this SAP. 

SapEgrEGMbrSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific QoS scheduler instantiated per encapsulation group member of SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrSchedStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrSchedStTable contains egress encapsulation group QoS 
scheduler SAP per member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 
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schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStName)

String The sapEgrEGMbrSchedStName specifies the name of the egress QoS 
scheduler of this SAP. 

SapEgrEGQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGQueueStEntry
Entry description: Egress QoS queue statistics about a specific Encap group of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGQueueStTable): The sapEgrEGQueueStTable contains egress Encap Group queue statistics at the 
Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGCustId indicates the Customer ID for the associated 
service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets discarded by the egress Queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool 
limit exceeded etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded etc. 
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dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts

[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 
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queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrEGQueueId)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueId indicates the index of the egress QoS queue of 
this SAP. 

SapEgrEGSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific QoS scheduler instantiated per encapsulation group of SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGSchedStTable): The sapEgrEGSchedStTable contains egress encapsulation group QoS scheduler 
SAP at the Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGSchedCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts indicates thee number of packets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts. 

SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA counter. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS HSMDA counter SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• service.ServiceAccessPoint
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sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCounterId
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Counter Id]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCntrId)

long The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCntrId indicates the counter ID for the 
statistics. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCustomerId
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Customer 
Id]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCustId indicates the customer ID for the 
statistics. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfileOctets
Fwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfilePacket
sDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktDrop
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktDrop indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfilePacket
sFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctetsDr
opped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Prof 
Octets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctDrop
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctDrop indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfileOcte
tsDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Octets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctDr
op)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctDrop indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfileOcte
tsFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctFw
d)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfilePack
etsDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktDro
p)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktDrop indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 
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sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfilePack
etsFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktFw
d)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS HSMDA queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• service.ServiceAccessPoint

sapEgrHsmdaQStatCustomerId

[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Customer Id]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatCustId)

long The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatCustId indicates the customer ID for the 
statistics. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfileOctets
Dropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Octets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctDrop
d)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctDropd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfileOctetsF
wd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfilePackets
Dropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktDropd
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktDropd indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfilePackets
Fwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfileOctet
sDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Octets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctDro
pd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctDropd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 
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sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfileOctet
sFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctFwd
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfilePacke
tsDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktDro
pd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktDropd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfilePacke
tsFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktFwd
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 

SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics per Egress QoS 
Policy the queue was used by. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for 
a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedInProfOctets indicates the 
number in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number ofin-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId)

long The row index in the tSapEgressTable corresponding to this egress QoS policy. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueId)

long The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueId indicates index of the egress QoS queue of 
this SAP. 

SapEgrQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific Egress Qos Policy applied on a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains Egress Qos policy related statistics for a SAP. Conceptual 
rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite 
is equal to the empty string. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfPacke
ts)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-profile octets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-profile packets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyId)

long The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyId indicates the row index in the 
tSapEgressTable corresponding to this egress QoS policy, or one if no policy is 
specified. 

SapEgrQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrQosQueueId)

long The index of the egress QoS queue of this SAP. 

SapEgrQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosSchedStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosSchedCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 
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forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedPa
ckets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

qosSchedName
[Qos Sched Name]
(sapEgrQosSchedName)

String The index of the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

SapEgrSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's egress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains egress QoS scheduler 
statistics for the SAP's, organized per scheduler policy and per port. This table is used when the SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' 
mode, or an APS. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object 
sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:

• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets,as determined by the SAP egress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP egress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

SapEgrSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's egress QoS scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the SAP's, organized 
by scheduler policy. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if 
the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The number of octets forwarded by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 
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forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The number of packets forwarded by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy. 
Table description (for sapIngQosPlcyQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics, per Ingress QoS 
Policy the queue was used by. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for 
a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedH
iPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number ofhigh priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedH
iPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dInProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dInProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 
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offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHi
PrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHi
PrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId)

long The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId indicates the row index in 
the tSapIngressTable corresponding to this ingress QoS policy. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP used by the policy indicated by 
sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId. 

uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncolore
dOctetsOffered)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncoloredOctetsOffered indicates the 
number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncolore
dPacketsOffered)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncoloredPacketsOffered indicates the 
number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

SapIngQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngrQosPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific Ingress Qos Policy applied on a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapIngrQosPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains Ingress Qos policy related statistics for a SAP. Conceptual 
rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite 
is equal to the empty string. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioPacket
s)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioPacke
ts)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPa
ckets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyId)

long The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyId indicates the row index in the 
tSapIngressTable corresponding to this ingress QoS policy, or one if no policy 
is specified. 

SapIngQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 
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droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIngQosQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP. 

uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredOc
tetsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredPa
cketsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

SapIngQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosSchedStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosSchedCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngQosSchedStatsForwardedOc
tets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngQosSchedStatsForwardedPa
ckets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress 
scheduler policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

qosSchedName
[Qos Sched Name]
(sapIngQosSchedName)

String The index of the ingress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 
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SapIngSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's ingress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains ingress QoS scheduler 
statistics for the SAP's, organized per scheduler policy and per port. This table is used when the SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' 
mode, or an APS. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object 
sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets,as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

SapIngSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's ingress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapIngSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue statistics for the SAP's, organized by 
scheduler policy. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the 
value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress 
scheduler policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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SapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group member QoS scheduler port of a SAP. Entries are created when 
a scheduler policy is applied to an Encap Group. 
Table description (for sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStTable): The sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStTable contains egress QoS scheduler SAP 
statistics per port. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. This table 
fetches statistics per member. This table is used when the Encap Group's SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' mode or an APS. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedCustId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
)

UINT128 The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
H)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
L)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts
H)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts
L)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStName)

String The sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStName specifies the name of the egress 
encapsulation group QOS port scheduler of this SAP. 
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SapPortIdEgrEGSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group's QoS scheduler port of a SAP. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy is applied to an Encap Group. 
Table description (for sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStTable): The sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStTable contains egress QoS scheduler SAP 
statistics per port at the Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling 
sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. This table is used when the encap group's SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' mode or an APS. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedCustId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsH)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsH)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrPortId is used as an index of the egress QoS 
scheduler of this SAP. When the SAP is an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, this 
object is the TmnxPortID of the member-port on which the scheduler is 
applied. 

schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStName)

String The sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStName specifies the name of the egress 
encapsulation group port scheduler of this SAP. 
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TmsInterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsExtEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when 
entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfStatsExtTable): The vRtrIfStatsExtTable table contains statistics per virtual router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.TmsInterface
• vprn.TmsInterface

txBytes
[Tx Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxBytes indicates the number of total bytes sent by this 
interface. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxPkts indicates the number of total packets sent by this 
interface. 

TmsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when 
entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfStatsTable): The vRtrIfStatsTable table contains statistics per virtual router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.TmsInterface
• vprn.TmsInterface

rxBytes
[Rx Bytes]
(vRtrIfRxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxBytes indicates the number of total bytes received by 
this interface. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrIfRxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxPkts indicates the number of total packets received by 
this interface. 

txDiscardPkts
[Tx Discard Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts indicates the number of total IPv4 
transmit packets discarded by this interface. 

VdoGrpSrcAdiStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoSGAdiStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoSGAdiStatTable. Each entry represents a Ad Insert (ADI) server for the corresponding 
multicast group. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoSGAdiStatTable): The tmnxVdoSGAdiStatTable has an entry for each Ad Insert (ADI) server on the 
channel. This table contains ad server information and statistics. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.ZoneAdiChl
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vdoSGAdiAbortReq
[Vdo SGAdi Abort Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiAbortReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiAbortReq indicates the total number of abort 
requests received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiAliveReq
[Vdo SGAdi Alive Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiAliveReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiAliveReq indicates the total number of alive 
messages received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiCueReq
[Vdo SGAdi Cue Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiCueReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiCueReq indicates the total number of total 
number of cue requests sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiInitReq
[Vdo SGAdi Init Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiInitReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiInitReq indicates the total number of init requests 
received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiServerAddr
[Vdo SGAdi Server Addr]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddr)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddr indicates the address of Ad Insert (ADI) 
server on this channel. 

vdoSGAdiServerAddrType

[Vdo SGAdi Server Addr Type]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddrType)

int The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddrType indicates the type of Ad Insert 
(ADI) server address represented by tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddr. 

vdoSGAdiServerUptime
[Vdo SGAdi Server Uptime]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiServerUptime)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiServerUptime indicates the time in seconds since 
the connection with Ad Insert (ADI) server was established. 

vdoSGAdiSpliceReq
[Vdo SGAdi Splice Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSpliceReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSpliceReq indicates the total number of splice 
requests received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucAbortResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Abort Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAbortResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAbortResp indicates the total number of 
successful abort responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server.  

vdoSGAdiSucAliveResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Alive Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAliveResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAliveResp indicates the total number of 
successful alive messages sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucCueResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Cue Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucCueResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucCueResp indicates the total number of 
successful cue responses received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucInitResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Init Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucInitResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucInitResp indicates the total number of 
successful init responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucSpliceInCompResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Splice In Comp 
Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceInCompRe
sp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceInCompResp indicates the total number 
of successful splice-in complete responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 
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vdoSGAdiSucSpliceOutCompResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Splice Out Comp 
Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceOutComp
Resp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceOutCompResp indicates the total 
number of successful splice-out complete responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) 
server. 

vdoSGAdiSucSpliceResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Splice Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceResp indicates the total number of 
successful splice responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnknownSCTE30Req
[Vdo SGAdi Unknown SCTE 30 Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnknownSCTE30Re
q)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnknownSCTE30Req indicates the total number of 
invalid Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers 30 (SCTE-30) requests 
received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucAbortResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Abort Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucAbortResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucAbortResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful abort responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnSucAliveResp
[Vdo SGAdi Un Suc Alive Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnSucAliveResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnSucAliveResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful alive messages sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucCueResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Cue Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucCueResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucCueResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful cue responses received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucInitResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Init Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucInitResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucInitResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful init responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceOutComRes
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Splice Out Com 
Res]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceOutCo
mRes)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceOutComRes indicates the total 
number of unsuccessful splice-out complete responses sent to the Ad Insert 
(ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Splice Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful splice responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

VdoGrpSrcSpliceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusEntry. Each entry represents a splice request received by the splicer. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusTable): The tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusTable has an entry for each splice request 
received by the splicer. This table contains information about the splice request. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.ZoneAdiChl

vdoSGSpliceAbortReason
[Vdo SGSplice Abort Reason]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceAbortReason)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceAbortReason indicates the reason if a splice 
operation has been aborted. If the value of this object is equal to 'none', then 
the splice has not been aborted.  

vdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr
[Vdo SGSplice Ad Server Addr]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr indicates the address of the Ad 
Insert (ADI) server that issued the splice request. 
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vdoSGSpliceAdServerAddrType
[Vdo SGSplice Ad Server Addr 
Type]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddrType indicates the type of Ad 
Insert (ADI) server address represented by tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr. 

vdoSGSpliceBlkFramePTS
[Vdo SGSplice Blk Frame PTS]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceBlkFramePTS)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceBlkFramePTS indicates the Presentation 
Timestamp (PTS) of the first black frame. 

vdoSGSpliceDurationPlayed
[Vdo SGSplice Duration Played]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationPlayed)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationPlayed indicates the splice duration, in 
seconds, played by the splicer. 

vdoSGSpliceDurationReq
[Vdo SGSplice Duration Req]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationReq indicates the splice duration, in 
seconds, of the ad requested by the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGSpliceMaxAdPTS
[Vdo SGSplice Max Ad PTS]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceMaxAdPTS)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceMaxAdPTS indicates the maximum Presentation 
Timestamp (PTS) value of the last Group of Pictures (GOP) of ad stream 
(non-black frame). 

vdoSGSpliceMinNwPTS
[Vdo SGSplice Min Nw PTS]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceMinNwPTS)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceMinNwPTS indicates the minimum Presentation 
Timestamp (PTS) value from the first Group of Pictures (GOP) of the network 
stream after the splice out has occured. 

vdoSGSpliceNumBlkFrames
[Vdo SGSplice Num Blk Frames]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceNumBlkFrames)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceNumBlkFrames indicates the number of black 
frames inserted. 

vdoSGSplicePriorSessionId
[Vdo SGSplice Prior Session Id]
(tmnxVdoSGSplicePriorSessionId)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSplicePriorSessionId indicates the prior session id of 
the ad. If the value of this object is not equal to 0xFFFFFFFF, then this splice 
is a back-to-back ad insertion. 

vdoSGSpliceRate
[Vdo SGSplice Rate]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceRate)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceRate indicates the rate of the ad stream, in 
kilo-bits per second (kbps), received by the splicer. 

vdoSGSpliceSessionId
[Vdo SGSplice Session Id]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceSessionId)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceSessionId indicates the session ID of the ad 
request. 

vdoSGSpliceSpliceInSeqNum
[Vdo SGSplice Splice In Seq Num]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceInSeqNum)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceInSeqNum indicates the sequence 
number at which the splice-in to the ad occurred. 

vdoSGSpliceSpliceOutSeqNum
[Vdo SGSplice Splice Out Seq Num]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceOutSeqNu
m)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceOutSeqNum indicates the sequence 
number at which the splice-out to the ad occurred. 

vdoSGSpliceStartTime
[Vdo SGSplice Start Time]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceStartTime)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceStartTime indicates the start time of splice in 
seconds. 
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vdoSGSpliceStatus
[Vdo SGSplice Status]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatus)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatus indicates the status of this splice 
request. 

VdoGrpSrcStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatTable. Each entry represents a source address for the corresponding 
multicast group. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatTable): The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatTable contains channel information and 
statistics for the multicast groups. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.AdiChl
• service.ZoneAdiChl

vdoGrpSrcADIAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src ADIAdmin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIAdminState)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIAdminState indicates whether Ad Insertion is 
enabled on the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADICurrentState
[Vdo Grp Src ADICurrent State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADICurrentState)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADICurrentState indicates whether the video ISA 
is transmitting network stream or ads. 

vdoGrpSrcADIPATChanges
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPATChanges]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATChanges)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATChanges indicates the total number of 
Program Association Table (PAT) version changes. 

vdoGrpSrcADIPATVersion
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPATVersion]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATVersion)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATVersion indicates the version of the 
Program Association Table (PAT). 

vdoGrpSrcADIPMTChanges
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPMTChanges]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTChanges)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTChanges indicates the total number of 
Program Map Table (PMT) version changes. 

vdoGrpSrcADIPMTVersion
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPMTVersion]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTVersion)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTVersion indicates the version of the 
Program Map Table (PMT). 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxPackets indicates the total number of Ad 
Insert (ADI) packets received by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgDisc
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msg 
Disc]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgD
isc)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgDisc indicates the total number 
of Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE-35) messages 
received by the video ISA and discarded. SCTE-35 messages with unsupported 
commands and encrypted SCTE-35 messages are discarded. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgEnc
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msg 
Enc]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgE
nc)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgEnc indicates the total number 
of encrypted Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE-35) 
messages received by the video ISA. 
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vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35Msgs
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msgs]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35Msgs)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35Msgs indicates the total number of 
Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE-35) messages received 
by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgUnsup
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msg 
Unsup]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgU
nsup)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgUnsup indicates the total 
number of unsupported Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers 
(SCTE-35) messages received by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADITxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src ADITx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADITxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADITxPackets indicates the total number of Ad 
Insert (ADI) packets sent by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIUnsuppTSLenPkts
[Vdo Grp Src ADIUnsupp TSLen 
Pkts]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIUnsuppTSLenP
kts)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIUnsuppTSLenPkts indicates the total number 
of data packets received whose size is not equal to 188 bytes. The value of 
this object is valid only when the corresponding tmnxVdoGrpADIServerState 
value is set to 'true'. 

vdoGrpSrcAdminBW
[Vdo Grp Src Admin BW]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminBW)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminBW indicates the administrative bandwidth 
of the multicast group. 

vdoGrpSrcAdminRTBufferSize
[Vdo Grp Src Admin RTBuffer Size]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminRTBufferSiz
e)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminRTBufferSize indicates the number of 
milliseconds worth of channel packets to store for the Retransmission (RT) 
server. 

vdoGrpSrcBufferSize
[Vdo Grp Src Buffer Size]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcBufferSize)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcBufferSize indicates the number of milliseconds 
worth of channel packets stored by the Retransmission (RT) server or Fast 
Channel Change (FCC) server on this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcDupSeqNumber
[Vdo Grp Src Dup Seq Number]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcDupSeqNumber)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcDupSeqNumber indicates the total number of 
Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets detected with a duplicate 
sequence number. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Admin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrAdminStat
e)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrAdminState indicates whether the Fast 
Channel Change (FCC) server is enabled on this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrChnlType
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Chnl Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrChnlType)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrChnlType indicates the type of channel 
served by the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFailedReq
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Rx Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFailedR
eq)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFailedReq indicates the total number 
of failed requests at the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFCCReq
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Rx FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFCCReq
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received by the FCC server. 
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vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Tx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxBytes indicates the total number of 
bytes sent by the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxFCCReplies
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Tx 
FCCReplies]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxFCCRepl
ies)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxFCCReplies indicates the total number 
of Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent by the FCC server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Tx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxPackets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxPackets indicates the total number of 
packets sent by the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcGroupAddress
[Vdo Grp Src Group Address]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcGroupAddress)

String The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcGroupAddress indicates the IP multicast group 
address for which this entry contains information. 

vdoGrpSrcGrpAddrType
[Vdo Grp Src Grp Addr Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcGrpAddrType)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcGrpAddrType indicates the type of IP multicast 
group address represented by tmnxVdoGrpSrcGroupAddress. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Admin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientAdminSta
te)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientAdminState indicates the administrative 
state of the retransmission client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientFailedReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientFailedReq
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientFailedReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests that could not be generated by the RT client due 
to gaps in the sequence numbers. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientGapsDetectd
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Gaps 
Detectd]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientGapsDete
ctd)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientGapsDetectd indicates the total number 
of gaps in the sequence numbers detected by the Retransmission (RT) client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientRTSrvrPort
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient RTSrvr Port]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRTSrvrPor
t)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRTSrvrPort indicates the Retransmission 
(RT) server port for this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Rx Re Tx 
Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxBy
tes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxBytes indicates the total number 
of retransmitted bytes received by the Retransmission (RT) client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxPkts
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Rx Re Tx 
Pkts]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxPkts indicates the total number 
of retransmitted packets received by the Retransmission (RT) client. 
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vdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Tx RTReq]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests sent by the RT client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReqReTx
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Tx RTReq Re 
Tx]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq
ReTx)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReqReTx indicates the total 
number of repeat Retransmission (RT) requests attempted by the RT client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr
[Vdo Grp Src RTClnt RTSvr Addr]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr)

String The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr indicates the address of the 
Retransmission (RT) server for this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddrType
[Vdo Grp Src RTClnt RTSvr Addr 
Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddrT
ype)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddrType indicates the type of 
address represented by tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Admin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrAdminState
)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrAdminState indicates the administrative 
state of the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRtpPktsReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRtpPktsReq
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRtpPktsReq indicates the totoal number of 
Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets requested in the Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) messages received on this 
channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxFailedReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Rx Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxFailedRe
q)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed requests at the Retransmission (RT) server due to congestion or lack of 
resources. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxRTReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Rx RTReq]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxRTReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxRTReq indicates the total number of RT 
requests received by the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Tx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxBytes indicates the total number of 
bytes sent by the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Tx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxPackets indicates the total number of 
packets sent by the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxRTReplies
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Tx RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxRTReplie
s)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxRTReplies indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) replies sent by the RT server. 

vdoGrpSrcRxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src Rx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxBytes indicates the total number of bytes 
received on this multicast channel. 
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vdoGrpSrcRxInvalidPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Rx Invalid Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxInvalidPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxInvalidPackets indicates the total number of 
invalid packets received on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Rx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxPackets indicates the total number of packets 
received on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcSourceAddress
[Vdo Grp Src Source Address]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcSourceAddress)

String The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcSourceAddress indicates the IP multicast source 
address for which this entry contains information. 

vdoGrpSrcSrcAddrType
[Vdo Grp Src Src Addr Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcSrcAddrType)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcSrcAddrType indicates the type of IP multicast 
source address represented by tmnxVdoGrpSrcSourceAddress. 

vdoGrpSrcSSRCId
[Vdo Grp Src SSRCId]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcSSRCId)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcSSRCId indicates the synchronization source 
(SSRC) identifier carried in the Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) header to 
identify the source of a stream of RTP packets. 

vdoGrpSrcStreamType

[Vdo Grp Src Stream Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcStreamType)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcStreamType indicates the type of stream being 
transmitted from the video ISA perspective. Network stream is the stream 
ingressing the video ISA and being stored by it. Zone stream is the stream 
egressing the video ISA into which AD streams will be inserted. 

vdoGrpSrcTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src Tx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxBytes indicates the total number of bytes 
transmitted on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcTxFailedPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Tx Failed Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxFailedPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxFailedPackets indicates the total number of 
failures during the transmission of packets on this multicast channel. Failure 
happens when the packet to be sent is not stored in the video cache. 

vdoGrpSrcTxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Tx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxPackets indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcUDPDestPort
[Vdo Grp Src UDPDest Port]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPDestPort)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPDestPort indicates the UDP destination port 
in the received RTP multicast stream. 

vdoGrpSrcUDPSrcPort
[Vdo Grp Src UDPSrc Port]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPSrcPort)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPSrcPort indicates the UDP source port in the 
received RTP multicast stream. 

vdoGrpSrcUptime
[Vdo Grp Src Uptime]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcUptime)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcUptime indicates the time since this source group 
entry was created. 

vdoGrpSrcVdoGrpId
[Vdo Grp Src Vdo Grp Id]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcVdoGrpId)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcVdoGrpId indicates the identifier of the video 
group. 
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VdoIfStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoIfStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoIfStatTable. Each row entry represents an IP address assigned to a video interface. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoIfStatTable): The value of tmnxVdoIfStatTable contains information and statistics for each video 
interface configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.VideoIfIpAddress

vdoIfScte30InitSessions
[Vdo If Scte 30 Init Sessions]
(tmnxVdoIfScte30InitSessions)

long The value of tmnxVdoIfScte30InitSessions indicates the total number of 
scte30 init sessions with the Ad Insert (ADI) servers for this interface. 

vdoIfScte30TcpSessions
[Vdo If Scte 30 Tcp Sessions]
(tmnxVdoIfScte30TcpSessions)

long The value of tmnxVdoIfScte30TcpSessions indicates the total number of 
scte30 tcp sessions with the Ad Insert (ADI) servers for this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Hd Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from High Definition (HD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFCCReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Hd FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFCCReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from High Definition (HD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Pip Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFailedR
eq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFailedReq indicates the total number 
of failed Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Picture-In-Picture 
(PIP) channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFCCReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Pip FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFCCReq
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Picture-In-Picture (PIP) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Sd Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Standard Definition 
(SD) channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFCCReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Sd FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFCCReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Standard Definition (SD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdBytes
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Hd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdBytes indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdFCCReplies
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Hd 
FCCReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdFCCRepl
ies)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdFCCReplies indicates the total number 
of High Definition (HD) channel Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent from 
this interface. 
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vdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdPackets
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Hd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdPackets indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipBytes
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Pip Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipBytes indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipFCCRplies
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Pip 
FCCRplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipFCCRpli
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipFCCRplies indicates the total number 
of Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent 
from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipPackets
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Pip Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipPackets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipPackets indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdBytes
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Sd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdBytes indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdFCCReplies
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Sd 
FCCReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdFCCRepli
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdFCCReplies indicates the total number 
of Standard Definition (SD) channel Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent 
from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdPackets
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Sd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdPackets indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatHdFCCServerMode
[Vdo If Stat Hd FCCServer Mode]
(tmnxVdoIfStatHdFCCServerMode)

int The value of tmnxVdoIfStatHdFCCServerMode indicates the mode of the High 
Definition (HD) Fast Channel Change (FCC) server on this interface. 

vdoIfStatHdRTServerState
[Vdo If Stat Hd RTServer State]
(tmnxVdoIfStatHdRTServerState)

boolean The value of tmnxVdoIfStatHdRTServerState indicates whether the High 
Definition (HD) retransmission server is enabled on this interface. 

vdoIfStatPipFCCServerMode
[Vdo If Stat Pip FCCServer Mode]
(tmnxVdoIfStatPipFCCServerMode)

int The value of tmnxVdoIfStatPipFCCServerMode indicates the mode of the 
Picture-in-Picture (PIP) Fast Channel Change (FCC) server on this interface. 

vdoIfStatPipRTServerState
[Vdo If Stat Pip RTServer State]
(tmnxVdoIfStatPipRTServerState)

boolean The value of tmnxVdoIfStatPipRTServerState indicates whether the 
Picture-in-Picture (PIP) retransmission server is enabled on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrHdRtpPktsReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Hd Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrHdRtpPktsReq
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrHdRtpPktsReq indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets 
requested in the Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) 
messages received on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrPipRtpPktsReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Pip Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrPipRtpPktsRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrPipRtpPktsReq indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets 
requested in the Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) 
messages received on this interface. 
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vdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Hd Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Retransmission (RT) requests received from High Definition (HD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdRTReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Hd RTReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdRTReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests received from High Definition (HD) channels on 
this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Pip Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipFailedR
eq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipFailedReq indicates the total number 
of failed Retransmission (RT) requests received from Picture-In-Picture (PIP) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipRTReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Pip RTReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipRTReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests received from Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channels 
on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Sd Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Retransmission (RT) requests received from Standard Definition (SD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdRTReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Sd RTReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdRTReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests received from Standard Definition (SD) channels 
on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrSdRtpPktsReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Sd Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrSdRtpPktsReq
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrSdRtpPktsReq indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets 
requested in the Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) 
messages received on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdBytes
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Hd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdBytes indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdPackets
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Hd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdPackets indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdRTReplies
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Hd RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdRTReplie
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdRTReplies indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel Retransmission (RT) replies sent from this 
interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipBytes
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Pip Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipBytes indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipPackets
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Pip Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipPackets indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel packets sent from this interface. 
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Table 22-50 sitesec statistics

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipRTReplies
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Pip RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipRTRepli
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipRTReplies indicates the total number 
of Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel Retransmission (RT) replies sent from this 
interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdBytes
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Sd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdBytes indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdPackets
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Sd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdPackets indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdRTReplies
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Sd RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdRTReplie
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdRTReplies indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel Retransmission (RT) replies sent from this 
interface. 

vdoIfStatSdFCCServerMode
[Vdo If Stat Sd FCCServer Mode]
(tmnxVdoIfStatSdFCCServerMode)

int The value of tmnxVdoIfStatSdFCCServerMode indicates the mode of the 
Standard Definition (SD) Fast Channel Change (FCC) server on this interface. 

vdoIfStatSdRTServerState
[Vdo If Stat Sd RTServer State]
(tmnxVdoIfStatSdRTServerState)

boolean The value of tmnxVdoIfStatSdRTServerState indicates whether the Standard 
Definition (SD) retransmission server is enabled on this interface. 

vdoIfStatTxFailedPackets
[Vdo If Stat Tx Failed Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatTxFailedPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatTxFailedPackets indicates the total number of 
failures during the transmission of packets from this video interface. Failure 
happens when the packet to be sent is not stored in the video cache. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

CpmFilterQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmFilterQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmFilterQueueEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmFilterQueueId. Entries are created when tCpmFilterQueueEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable): The tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable has a stats entry for each CPM filter queue 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmFilterQueue

droppedInOctets
[Dropped In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedInPackets
[Dropped In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 
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droppedOutOctets
[Dropped Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

droppedOutPackets
[Dropped Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInOctets
[Forwarded In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInPackets
[Forwarded In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutOctets
[Forwarded Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutPackets
[Forwarded Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

CpmIpFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIpFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIpFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIpFilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIpFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIpFilterStatsTable): The tCpmIpFilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIpFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

CpmIPv6FilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIPv6FilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIPv6FilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIPv6FilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable): The tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIPv6FilterEntry
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droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

CpmMacFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmMacFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmMacFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmMacFltrEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmMacFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmMacFilterStatsTable): The tCpmMacFilterStatsTable has a stats entry of the CPM Mac filter configured 
on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmMacFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmMacFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmMacFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmMacFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmMacFilterStatsForwardedPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tCpmMacFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmMacFilterEntry with the same index. 

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.
The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 
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Table 22-51 sonetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SonetFarEndLineCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndLineCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Line Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndLineCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Line Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH 
Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 
15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 
15 minute interval. 

SonetFarEndLineIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndLineIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Line Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndLineIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Line Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 
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SonetFarEndPathCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndPathCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Path Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndPathCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Path Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface 
in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in the current 15 minute 
interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in the current 15 minute 
interval. 

SonetFarEndPathIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndPathIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Path Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndPathIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Path Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetFarEndVtCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndVTCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End VT Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndVTCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End VT Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface 
in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetFarEndVtIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndVTIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End VT Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndVTIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End VT Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

SonetLineCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetLineCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Line Current table. 
Table description (for sonetLineCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Line Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetLineCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetLineCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetLineCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can 
represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetLineNoDefect should be 
set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetLineNoDefect 2 sonetLineAIS 4 
sonetLineRDI 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetLineIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetLineIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Line Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetLineIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Line Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetLineIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetLineIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetPathCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetPathCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Path Current table. 
Table description (for sonetPathCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Path Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetPathCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetPathCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetPathCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can 
represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetPathNoDefect should be 
set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetPathNoDefect 2 sonetPathSTSLOP 4 
sonetPathSTSAIS 8 sonetPathSTSRDI 16 sonetPathUnequipped 32 
sonetPathSignalLabelMismatch 

currentWidth
[Current Width]
(sonetPathCurrentWidth)

int A value that indicates the type of the SONET/SDH Path. For SONET, the 
assigned types are the STS-Nc SPEs, where N = 1, 3, 12, 24, 48, 192 and 768. 
STS-1 is equal to 51.84 Mbps. For SDH, the assigned types are the STM-Nc VCs, 
where N = 1, 4, 16, 64 and 256. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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SonetPathIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetPathIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Path Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetPathIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Path Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetPathIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetPathIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetSectionCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetSectionCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Section Current table. 
Table description (for sonetSectionCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Section Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetSectionCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetSectionCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetSectionCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it 
can represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetSectionNoDefect 
should be set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetSectionNoDefect 2 sonetSectionLOS 4 
sonetSectionLOF 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetSectionIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetSectionIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Section Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetSectionIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Section Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetSectionIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetSectionIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

SonetVtCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetVTCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH VT Current table. 
Table description (for sonetVTCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH VT Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetVTCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetVTCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The sonetVTCurrentStatus 
is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can represent multiple 
defects and failures simultaneously. The sonetVTNoDefect should be set if 
and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetVTNoDefect 2 sonetVTLOP 4 
sonetVTPathAIS 8 sonetVTPathRDI 16 sonetVTPathRFI 32 sonetVTUnequipped 
64 sonetVTSignalLabelMismatch 

currentWidth
[Current Width]
(sonetVTCurrentWidth)

int A value that indicates the type of the SONET VT and SDH VC. Assigned widths 
are VT1.5/VC11, VT2/VC12, VT3, VT6/VC2, and VT6c. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetVtIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetVTIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH VT Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetVTIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH VT Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetVTIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetVTIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 
24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 22-52 srrp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxSrrpStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics for a particular SRRP instance tied to a service group interface. Entries 
are created/deleted in conjunction with entries in the tmnxSrrpOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxSrrpStatsTable): The tmnxSrrpStatsTable has an entry for each Subscriber Router Redundancy 
Protocol instance configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: srrp.Instance

advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntDiscards)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntDiscards indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisement packets discarded because the advertisement interval in the 
received packet was different than the one configured for the local virtual 
router. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntErrors)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntErrors indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisement packets received for which the advertisement interval is 
different than the one configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvRcvd)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvRcvd indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisements received by this virtual router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvSent)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvSent indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

becomeBackupRouting
[Become Backup Routing]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupRout
ing)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupRouting indicates the total number 
of times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to backup routing 
state. 

becomeBackupShunt
[Become Backup Shunt]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupShun
t)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupShunt indicates the total number 
of times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to backup shunt. 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeMaster indicates the total number of 
times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to master. 

becomeNonMaster
[Become Non Master]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeNonMaster)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeNonMaster indicates the total number 
times that the virtual router's state has transitioned from master to a 
non-master state. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxSrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsMasterChanges indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptedEvents indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 
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Table 22-53 subscrauth statistics

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptEvents indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsSent)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsSent indicates the total number of 
SRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsRcvd)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsRcvd indicates the total number of 
SRRP packets received by the virtual router with a priority of '0'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a subscriber authentication policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber 
authentication policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: subscrauth.Policy

rejectedAuthentications
[Rejected Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject indicates how many subscriber messages 
(e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were rejected by the authentication. Note that not 
all requests are therefore forwarded to radius. If several requests are sent in 
a short timeframe, only the first one is sent to radius. 

rejectedRadiusFallbackAuthentica
tions
[Rejected Radius Fallback 
Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyFallbackReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject indicates how many subscriber messages 
(e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were rejected by the fallback mechanism. 

successfulAuthentications
[Successful Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess indicates how many subscriber 
messages (e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were authenticated successfully. Note that 
not all requests are therefore forwarded to radius. If several requests are sent 
in a short timeframe, only the first one is sent to radius. 

successfulRadiusFallbackAuthentic
ations
[Successful Radius Fallback 
Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyFallbackSuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess indicates how many subscriber 
messages (e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were authenticated successfully by the 
fallback mechanism. 
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Table 22-54 svq statistics

RadiusEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a specific radius server in a subscriber authentication 
policy in the system. Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadStatsTable): The tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber 
authentication policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: subscrauth.RadiusEntry

failedAuthenticationRequests
[Failed Authentication Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSendFail indicates how many 
authentication requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 

md5VerificationFailedRequests
[Md 5 Verification Failed Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadMd5Fail)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadMd5Fail indicates how many times the MD5 
verification failed on a msg from this radius server. 

pendingAuthenticationRequest
[Pending Authentication Request]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadPending)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadPending indicates how many authentication 
requests are currently pending. 

rejectedAuthenticationRequests
[Rejected Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadReject indicates how many authentication 
requests were rejected by this radius server. 

successfulAuthenticationRequests
[Successful Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSuccess indicates how many authentication 
requests were accepted by this radius server. 

timedOutAuthenticationRequests
[Timed Out Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadTimeout)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadTimeout indicates how many times this 
radius did not reply to an authentication request within the timeout. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrAggrScdrPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi 
service site. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler
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forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedOctets indicates the 
number of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedPackets indicates 
number of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service 
site egress scheduler policy. 

schedulerName
[Scheduler Name]
(custEgrQosSchedName)

String The index of the egress QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. 
Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains 
egress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct
)

UINT128 The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt
)

UINT128 The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

portID
[Port ID]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsPort)

long The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsPort is used as an index of the egress 
QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. When an MSS assignment is 
an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, each member-port of the aps/ccag/lag has its 
own scheduler. This object refers to the TmnxPortID of these member-ports. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the 
customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct indicates the number 
of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt indicates the number 
of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
egress scheduler policy. 
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CustMultiSvcSiteIngAggrScdrPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress scheduler. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer 
multi service site. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedOctets indicates the 
number of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
ingress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedPackets indicates the 
number of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service 
site ingress scheduler policy. 

schedulerName
[Scheduler Name]
(custIngQosSchedName)

String The index of the ingress QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. 

CustMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress scheduler. 
Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains 
ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct
)

UINT128 The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt
)

UINT128 The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

portID
[Port ID]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsPort)

long The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsPort is used as an index of the ingress 
QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. When an MSS assignment is 
an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, each member-port of the aps/ccag/lag has its 
own scheduler. This object refers to the TmnxPortID of these member-ports. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 22-55 svt statistics

CustMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the 
customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct indicates the number 
of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BsxSpokeSdpBindingCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry 
contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, 
statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

(1 of 19)
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durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance 
per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 
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termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application 
assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and 
statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 
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flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 
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termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTable contains an entry for each 
application-assurance special study subscriber for each statistics type within a group, partition and statistics interval. Each row 
contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics collected for the special study subscriber. A subscriber is uniquely 
identified by a tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType and tmnxBsxAaSubscriber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 
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flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 
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termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of 
group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 
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flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 
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GRETunnelStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.tmnxGreTunnelStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a single GRE Tunnel. 
Table description (for tmnxGreTunnelStatsTable): Table to store GRE Tunnel statistics 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.GRETunnel

bytesRx
[Bytes Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesRx indicates the number of bytes this GRE 
Tunnel has received. 

bytesRxHi
[Bytes Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelBytesRx object. 

bytesRxLo
[Bytes Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelBytesRx object. 

bytesTx
[Bytes Tx]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesTx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesTx indicates the number of bytes this GRE 
Tunnel has sent. 

bytesTxHi
[Bytes Tx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesTxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesTxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelBytesTx object. 

bytesTxLo
[Bytes Tx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesTxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesTxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelBytesTx object. 

invalidChksumRx
[Invalid Chksum Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRx indicates the number of packets 
this GRE Tunnel received with invalid checksum and were dropped. 

invalidChksumRxHi
[Invalid Chksum Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRxH
i)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRx object. 

invalidChksumRxLo
[Invalid Chksum Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRxL
o)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRx object. 

keyIgnoredRx
[Key Ignored Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRx indicates the number of packets 
this GRE Tunnel received and processed ignoring key field. 

keyIgnoredRxHi
[Key Ignored Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRx object. 
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keyIgnoredRxLo
[Key Ignored Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRx object. 

loopsRx
[Loops Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRx indicates the number of packets this GRE 
Tunnel received with payload with destination address which could result in 
a loop and were dropped. 

loopsRxHi
[Loops Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRx object. 

loopsRxLo
[Loops Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRx object. 

pktsRx
[Pkts Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsRx indicates the number of packets this GRE 
Tunnel has received. 

pktsRxHi

[Pkts Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelPktsRx object. 

pktsRxLo
[Pkts Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelPktsRx object. 

pktsTx
[Pkts Tx]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsTx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsTx indicates the number of packets this GRE 
Tunnel has sent. 

pktsTxHi
[Pkts Tx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsTxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsTxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelPktsTx object. 

pktsTxLo
[Pkts Tx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsTxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsTxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelPktsTx object. 

rxErrors
[Rx Errors]
(tmnxGreTunnelRxErrors)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelRxErrors indicates the number of packet receive 
errors. 

seqIgnoredRx
[Seq Ignored Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRx indicates the number of packets 
this GRE Tunnel and processed ignoring sequence field. 

seqIgnoredRxHi
[Seq Ignored Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRx object. 

seqIgnoredRxLo
[Seq Ignored Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRx object. 
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tooBigTx
[Too Big Tx]
(tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTx indicates the number of packets this 
GRE Tunnel received which were too big to transmit. 

tooBigTxHi
[Too Big Tx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value 
of tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTx object. 

tooBigTxLo
[Too Big Tx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value 
of tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTx object. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(tmnxGreTunnelTxErrors)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelTxErrors indicates the number of packet transmit 
errors. 

versUnsupRx
[Vers Unsup Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRx indicates the number of packets 
this GRE Tunnel received with unsupported GRE version and were dropped. 

versUnsupRxHi

[Vers Unsup Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRx object. 

versUnsupRxLo
[Vers Unsup Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRx object. 

MirrorSdpBindingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Table description (for sdpBindBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SDP Binding statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.MirrorSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  
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ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]

(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  
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SdpBindingIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains 
IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP 
snooping per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Groups Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Sources Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Source is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of sources per group on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Mcac Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast 
CAC policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad 
Encoded Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IGMP 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IPv4 
header checksum. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv4 address. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

SdpBindingIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuer
ies)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownTyp
e)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

TunnelKeepAliveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpInfoEntry
Entry description: Information about a specific SDP. 
Table description (for sdpInfoTable): A table that contains SDP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel
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Table 22-56 tdmequipment statistics

lateHelloResponses
[Late Hello Responses]
(sdpKeepAliveNumLateHelloRespo
nseMessages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received after the corresponding 
Request timeout timer expired. 

receivedHelloMessages
[Received Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloResponseM
essages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received since the keep-alive was 
administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

transmittedHelloMessages
[Transmitted Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloRequestMe
ssages)

long The number of SDP Echo Request messages transmitted since the keep-alive 
was administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DS1CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx1CurrentTable): The DS1 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1CurrentDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs). 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

(1 of 11)
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pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 

DS1FarEndCurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Current table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndCurrentTable): The DS1 Far End Current table contains various statistics being collected for the 
current 15 minute interval. The statistics are collected from the far end messages on the Facilities Data Link. The definitions are 
the same as described for the near-end information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentBESs)

long The number of Far End Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentDMs)

long The number of Far End Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds. 

invalidIntervals
[Invalid Intervals]
(dsx1FarEndInvalidIntervals)

int  The number of intervals in the range from 0 to dsx1FarEndValidIntervals for 
which no data is available. This object will typically be zero except in cases 
where the data for some intervals are not available (e.g., in proxy situations). 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations. 
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severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds. 

timeElapsed
[Time Elapsed]
(dsx1FarEndTimeElapsed)

int The number of seconds that have elapsed since the beginning of the far end 
current error-measurement period. If, for some reason, such as an 
adjustment in the system's time-of-day clock, the current interval exceeds 
the maximum value, the agent will return the maximum value. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 

validIntervals
[Valid Intervals]
(dsx1FarEndValidIntervals)

int The number of previous far end intervals for which data was collected. The 
value will be 96 unless the interface was brought online within the last 24 
hours, in which case the value will be the number of complete 15 minute far 
end intervals since the interface has been online. In the case where the agent 
is a proxy, it is possible that some intervals are unavailable. In this case, this 
interval is the maximum interval number for which data is available. 

DS1FarEndIntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndIntervalTable): The DS1 Far End Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS1 
interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row 
in this table represents one such interval (identified by dsx1FarEndIntervalNumber) for one specific instance (identified by 
dsx1FarEndIntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalBESs)

long The number of Far End Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalDMs)

long The number of Far End Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 
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lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 

DS1FarEndTotalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndTotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Total table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndTotalTable): The DS1 Far End Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics 
for the 24 hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds (BESs) encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndTotalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes (DMs) encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndTotalPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations reported via the far end block 
error count encountered by a DS1 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. 
Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 
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severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds encountered by a 
DS1 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals 
count as 0. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

DS1IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx1IntervalTable): The DS1 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS1 Interface over 
the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row in this table 
represents one such interval (identified by dsx1IntervalNumber) for one specific instance (identified by dsx1IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1IntervalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx1IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 
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severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. This object may decrease if the 
occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an interval boundary. 

DS1TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx1TotalTable): The DS1 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 hour 
period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds (BESs) encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1TotalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1TotalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes (DMs) encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalESs)

long The sum of Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the previous 
24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs) encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the current 15 minute interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 
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severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1TotalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

DS3CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx3CurrentTable): The DS3/E3 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 
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unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds. 

DS3FarEndCurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Current table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndCurrentTable): The DS3 Far End Current table contains various statistics being collected for the 
current 15 minute interval. The statistics are collected from the far end block error code within the C- bits. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds. 

invalidIntervals
[Invalid Intervals]
(dsx3FarEndInvalidIntervals)

int  The number of intervals in the range from 0 to dsx3FarEndValidIntervals for 
which no data is available. This object will typically be zero except in cases 
where the data for some intervals are not available (e.g., in proxy situations). 

timeElapsed
[Time Elapsed]
(dsx3FarEndTimeElapsed)

int The number of seconds that have elapsed since the beginning of the far end 
current error-measurement period. If, for some reason, such as an 
adjustment in the system's time-of-day clock, the current interval exceeds 
the maximum value, the agent will return the maximum value. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds. 

validIntervals
[Valid Intervals]
(dsx3FarEndValidIntervals)

int The number of previous far end intervals for which data was collected. The 
value will be 96 unless the interface was brought online within the last 24 
hours, in which case the value will be the number of complete 15 minute far 
end intervals since the interface has been online. In the case where the agent 
is a proxy, it is possible that some intervals are unavailable. In this case, this 
interval is the maximum interval number for which data is available. 

DS3FarEndIntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndIntervalTable): The DS3 Far End Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS3 
interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count. 
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cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in one of the previous 96, individual 15 
minute, intervals. In the case where the agent is a proxy and data is not 
available, return noSuchInstance. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds. 

DS3FarEndTotalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndTotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Total table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndTotalTable): The DS3 Far End Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics 
for the 24 hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count encountered by a DS3 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. 
Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

DS3IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx3IntervalTable): The DS3/E3 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS3/E3 
Interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row 
in this table represents one such interval (identified by dsx3IntervalNumber) and for one specific interface (identified by 
dsx3IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations. 
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cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx3IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds (BPVs or illegal zero sequences). 

pBitCodingViolations

[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds. This object 
may decrease if the occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an 
interval boundary. 

DS3TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx3TotalTable): The DS3/E3 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 
hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations encountered by a DS3 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 
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Table 22-57 vpls statistics

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds (BPVs or illegal zero sequences) 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitErroredSeconds

[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3TotalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3TotalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds, encountered 
by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals 
count as 0. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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CircuitDhcpRelayCfgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindDhcpStatsEntry
Entry description: DHCP statistics for a TLS spoke SDP or mesh SDP. 
Table description (for sdpBindDhcpStatsTable): The value of sdpBindDhcpStatsTable contains DHCP statistics related to a TLS SDP 
Bind. A row will exist in this table for each spoke or mesh SDP in a Tls Service. Rows are created and deleted automatically by 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SdpBinding
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sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Dropd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been dropped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Forwd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been forwarded on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox 
LSPckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SDP bind based 
on a lease state. The lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or 
RADIUS server. This is the so called lease split functionality. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckt
s
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox Rad 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPck
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SDP bind based 
on data received from a RADIUS server. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been snooped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPck
ts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Gen Force 
Ren Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPc
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed on this SDP bind to the DHCP 
clients. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Gen Release 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts indicates the 
number of DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed on this SDP bind to the DHCP 
server. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Dropd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been dropped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Forwd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been forwarded on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been snooped on this SDP bind. 
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InterfacePimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsTable): The table listing the PIM statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.InterfacePimSnooping

tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Join Policy 
Drops]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops indicates the number of times the 
join policy match resulted in dropping PIM Join-Prune Message or one of the 
source group contained in the message. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDsc
rd
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad 
Checksum Dscrd]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDs
crd)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDscrd indicates the number of PIM 
messages received on this interface which were discarded because of bad 
checksum. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad 
Encodings]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad encodings received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad Version 
Dscrd]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd
)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad versions received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Hellos]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos indicates the number of PIM hello 
messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Hellos 
Dropped]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped indicates the number of PIM 
Hello messages which were received on this interface but were dropped. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Join Prune 
Errs]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs indicates the number of errors 
while processing Join-Prune messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Join Prunes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join 
Prune messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Nbr 
Unknown]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown indicates the number of PIM 
messages (other than Hello messages) which were received on this interface 
and were rejected because the adjacency with the neighbor router was not 
already established. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets received on this interface. 
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tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If SGTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes indicates the number of (S,G) entries in 
tmnxPimSnpgIfGrpSrcTable. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Star GTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes indicates the number of (*,G) entries 
in tmnxPimSnpgIfGrpSrcTable. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Tx Join Prunes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join 
Prune messages transmitted on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Tx Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets transmitted on this interface. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Sources 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Source is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of sources per group on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mcac Policy Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number of 
times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy 
on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mcs Failures]
(sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures indicates the number of 
times an IGMP Group on this SAP could not be synced to the MCS (multi-chassis 
synchronization) database. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkt
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IGMP header 
checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IPv4 header checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the 
IP packet is not set. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv4 
address. 

sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP 
snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP snooping per 
SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
IGMP unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldMvrStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains MLD snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapMldSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an MLD Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapMldSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapMldSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 
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L2AccessInterfaceMldSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD snooping 
statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapMldSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapMldSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on MLD snooping per SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Import Policy Drops]
(sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an MLD group or source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMcsFailures
[Sap Mld Snpg Mcs Failures]
(sapMldSnpgMcsFailures)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMcsFailures indicates the number of times 
an MLD group on this SAP could not be synced to the MCS (multi-chassis 
synchronization) database. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of MLD packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Mld Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped MLD packets on this SAP because of a bad MLD header checksum. 

sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the IP 
packet is not set. 

sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of MLD packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv6 
address. 

sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the number 
of times an MLD Query is dropped because the object 
sapMldSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'inService(2)'. 
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L2AccessInterfaceMldSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Unknown Type]
(sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of MLD unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Grp Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast address. 

sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast address. 

sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Src Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number of 
MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
MLD unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries

[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Grp Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Src Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number of 
MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMvrStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

L2AccessItfDhcpRelayCfgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsDhcpStatsEntry
Entry description:  DHCP statistics for a TLS SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsDhcpStatsTable): The value of sapTlsDhcpStatsTable contains DHCP statistics related to a TLS SAP. 
This table complements sapTlsInfoTable, and contains an entry for each Tls SAP. Rows in this table are created and deleted 
automatically by the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Dropd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been dropped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Forwd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been forwarded on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox 
LSPckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SAP based on a lease 
state. The lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or RADIUS server. 
This is the so called lease split functionality. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox Rad 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts
)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SAP based on 
data received from a RADIUS server. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been snooped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Gen Force Ren 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckt
s)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed on this SAP to the DHCP 
clients. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Gen Release 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts indicates the 
number of DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed on this SAP to the DHCP server. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Dropd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP server packets that have been dropped on this SAP. 
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sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Forwd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP server packets that have been forwarded on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been snooped on this SAP. 

SdpBindingMldSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains MLD snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SdpBindingMldSnpgCfg

sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group or source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Mld 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped MLD packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad MLD header 
checksum. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Local Scope 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast 
address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Rsvd Scope 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast 
address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of MLD packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv6 address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndMldSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'inService(2)'. 

SdpBindingMldSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD 
snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on MLD snooping 
per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SdpBindingMldSnpgCfg

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number 
of MLD General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of MLD unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number 
of MLD unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP 
Bind. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

SitePimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable): The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable lists PIM snooping statistics for a 
particular PIM snooping instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SitePimSnooping

numSGTypes
[Num SGTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsSGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries 
in tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'sg'. 

numStarGTypes
[Num Star GTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsStarGTypes
)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of 
entries in tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'starG'. 

SiteSourceGroupRecordPimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable): The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable contains statistics for the 
entries in the tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• vpls.SitePimSnooping
• vpls.SiteSourceGroupRecord

tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedOc
t
[Tmnx Pim Snpg Grp Src Stats 
Fwded Oct]
(tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedO
ct)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedOct indicates the number of 
multicast octets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the 
outgoing interface list. 

tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPkt
s
[Tmnx Pim Snpg Grp Src Stats 
Fwded Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the 
outgoing interface list. 
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Table 22-58 vrrp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tmnxVrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable): The tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatsTable in the VRRP-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatsTable, and the 
augmenting table, tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListDiscards
[Address List Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAddressListDiscards
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
address list did not match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 

advertiseIntervalDiscards

[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalDi
scards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
advertisement interval in the received packet was different than the one 
configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseSent)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

totalDiscards
[Total Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsTotalDiscards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded for any reason. 
This includes the packets discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and 
address list mismatch. 

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: VRRP-MIB.vrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 
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advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 

authFailures
[Auth Failures]
(vrrpStatsAuthFailures)

long The total number of VRRP packets received that do not pass the 
authentication check. 

authTypeMismatch
[Auth Type Mismatch]
(vrrpStatsAuthTypeMismatch)

long The total number of packets received with 'Auth Type' not equal to the locally 
configured authentication method (`vrrpOperAuthType'). 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. 

invalidAuthType

[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatsInvalidAuthType)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 

invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsInvalidTypePktsRcvd)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with IP TTL 
(Time-To-Live) not equal to 255. 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsSent)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. 

InstanceV6AdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tVrrpRtrStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatisticsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable): The tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatisticsTable in the TIMETRA-VRRP-V3-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatisticsTable, and 
the augmenting table, tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatisticsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.InstanceV6

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tVrrpStatAdvIntvlDiscards)

long The value of tVrrpStatAdvIntvlDiscards indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisement packets discarded because the advertisement interval in the 
received packet was different than the one configured for the local virtual 
router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tVrrpStatAdvertiseSent)

long The value of tVrrpStatAdvertiseSent indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tVrrpStatMasterChanges)

long The value for tVrrpStatMasterChanges indicates the total number of times the 
virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tVrrpStatPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tVrrpStatPreemptedEvents indicates the total number of times 
the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master with 
higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tVrrpStatPreemptEvents)

long The value for tVrrpStatPreemptEvents indicates the total number of times the 
virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower priority. 

totalDiscards

[Total Discards]
(tVrrpStatTotalDiscards)

long The value of tVrrpStatTotalDiscards indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisement packets discarded for any reason. This includes the packets 
discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and address list mismatch. 

InstanceV6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-V3-MIB.vrrpRouterStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatisticsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.InstanceV6

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. Discontinuities in the 
value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, 
and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsAdvIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdAdvertisements
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatisticsMasterTransitions)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

invalidAuthType
[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdInvalidAuthenti
cations)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.6 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdInvalidTypePkts
)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur 
at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the Virtual router with IPv4 TTL 
(for VRRP over IPv4) or IPv6 Hop Limit (for VRRP over IPv6) not equal to 255. 
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.2.3 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can 
occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdPriZeroPackets)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.4 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatisticsSentPriZeroPackets)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of 
the management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.4 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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23 � 7750 SR performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7750 SR. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 23-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 23-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aaa Table 23-2
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aapolicy Table 23-3

aclfilter Table 23-4

aclfilterli Table 23-5

aps Table 23-6

arp Table 23-7

atm Table 23-8

bgp Table 23-9

bundle Table 23-10

cflowd Table 23-11

dhcp Table 23-12

diameter Table 23-13

equipment Table 23-14

ethernetequipment Table 23-15

ethernetoam Table 23-16

fr Table 23-17

gsmp Table 23-18

igmp Table 23-19

ipsec Table 23-20

isa Table 23-21

isis Table 23-22

l2fib Table 23-23

l2fwd Table 23-24

l2tp Table 23-25

lag Table 23-26

ldp Table 23-27

lldp Table 23-28

mld Table 23-29

mpls Table 23-30

msdp Table 23-31

multicast Table 23-32

multichassis Table 23-33

nat Table 23-34

ospf Table 23-35

pae802_1x Table 23-36

pim Table 23-37

ppp Table 23-38

ptp Table 23-39

Package name See
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Table 23-2 aaa statistics

radiusaccounting Table 23-40

ressubscr Table 23-41

rip Table 23-42

rsvp Table 23-43

rtr Table 23-44

sas Table 23-45

service Table 23-46

sitesec Table 23-47

sonetequipment Table 23-48

srrp Table 23-49

subscrauth Table 23-50

svq Table 23-51

svt Table 23-52

tdmequipment Table 23-53

vpls Table 23-54

vrrp Table 23-55

wlangw Table 23-56

wpp Table 23-57

Package name See

(3 of 3)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

L2tpRadiusEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpApServStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row represents statistics about a specific server of a specify L2TP accounting policy. Rows in this table 
are created automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpApServStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpApServStatsTable presents statistics of l2tp-accounting-policies' 
RADIUS servers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.L2tpRadiusEntry

failedRequestsPackets
[Failed Requests Packets]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqSendFail
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqSendFail indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that could not be transmitted for this server. 

invAuthReponsesPackets
[Inv Auth Reponses Packets]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsRespInvAuth
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsRespInvAuth indicates the number of 
RADIUS response packets with an invalid Authenticator received from this 
server. 
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pendingRequestsPackets
[Pending Requests Packets]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqPending)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqPending indicates the number of 
RADIUS requests that are currently pending for this server. 

reponsesPackets
[Reponses Packets]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsRxResponses
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsRxResponses indicates the number of 
RADIUS response packets received from this server. 

requestsPackets
[Requests Packets]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets transmitted for this server. 

statRetries
[Stat Retries]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsSendRetries)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsSendRetries indicates the number of retries 
to a different server for a single accounting request for this connection with 
this RADIUS server. 

timeOut
[Time Out]
(tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqTimeout
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpApServStatsReqTimeout indicates the number of 
RADIUS requests that have timed out for this server. 

NatRadEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatApServStatEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the status of a connection with a particular RADIUS server. Rows in this table are 
automatically created and destroyed by the system. Each connection originates in a particular NAT ISA group member, using an 
IP source address of the range configured for a particular NAT accounting policy, and connects with a RADIUS server associated 
with that policy. 
Table description (for tmnxNatApServStatTable): The tmnxNatApServStatTable contains basic status information about the 
connections with NAT accounting RADIUS servers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.NatRadiusEntryConnection

requestsPackets
[Requests Packets]
(tmnxNatApServStatTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxNatApServStatTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets transmitted for this connection with this RADIUS server. 

statRetries
[Stat Retries]
(tmnxNatApServStatSendRetries)

long The value of tmnxNatApServStatSendRetries indicates the number of retries 
to a different server for a single accounting request for this connection with 
this RADIUS server. 

timeOut
[Time Out]
(tmnxNatApServStatReqTimeout)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqTimeout indicates the number of RADIUS 
requests that have timed out for this connection with this RADIUS server. 

RadPSStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadPSStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents statistics about a particular RADIUS Proxy Server.
Rows are created and destroyed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadPSStatsTable): The tmnxRadPSStatsTable contains statistics about the RADIUS Proxy Servers of 
this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.RadiusProxyServer

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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proxSrvName
[Prox Srv Name]
(tmnxRadProxSrvName)

String The value of tmnxRadProxSrvName specifies the name of this RADIUS Proxy 
server. 

radPSStatsRxAcctRequest
[Rad PSStats Rx Acct Request]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxAcctRequest)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxAcctRequest indicates the number of 
Accounting-Request packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

radPSStatsRxAdminDown
[Rad PSStats Rx Admin Down]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxAdminDown)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxAdminDown indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because it is 
administratively shut down. 

radPSStatsRxAuthRequest
[Rad PSStats Rx Auth Request]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxAuthRequest)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxAuthRequest indicates the number of 
Access-Request packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

radPSStatsRxDropped
[Rad PSStats Rx Dropped]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxDropped)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxDropped indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server but dropped. 

radPSStatsRxInvAcctAuth

[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Acct Auth]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctAuth indicates the number of 
accounting packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected 
because they contained an invalid Authenticator field. 
Reference: RFC 2139 RADIUS Accounting section 3 Request Authenticator. 

radPSStatsRxInvAcctStatusTyp
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Acct Status 
Typ]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctStatusT
yp)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAcctStatusTyp indicates the number of 
accounting packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected 
because they contained an invalid Acct-Status-Type attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2866 RADIUS Accounting section 5.1 Acct-Status-Type. 

radPSStatsRxInvAttr
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Attr]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAttr)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvAttr indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because one of the 
attributes was incorrectly encoded. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5 Attributes. 

radPSStatsRxInvCode
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Code]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvCode)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvCode indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they had an 
invalid Code field. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 3 Packet format. 

radPSStatsRxInvLen
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Len]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvLen)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvLen indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because their length 
was invalid. 

radPSStatsRxInvMsgAuth
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Msg Auth]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvMsgAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvMsgAuth indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they 
contained an invalid Message-Authenticator attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2869 RADIUS Extensions section 5.14 Message-Authenticator. 

radPSStatsRxInvPassword
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv Password]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvPassword)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvPassword indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because the 
User-Password attribute could not be decoded. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5.2 User-Password. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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radPSStatsRxInvUserName
[Rad PSStats Rx Inv User Name]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvUserName)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxInvUserName indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they 
contained an invalid User-Name attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5.1 User-Name. 

radPSStatsRxNoAaaPol
[Rad PSStats Rx No Aaa Pol]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAaaPol)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAaaPol indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because it has no 
RADIUS server policy configured for that type of packet. 

radPSStatsRxNoAcctStatusTyp
[Rad PSStats Rx No Acct Status Typ]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAcctStatusTy
p)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoAcctStatusTyp indicates the number of 
accounting packets received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected 
because they contained no Acct-Status-Type attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2866 RADIUS Accounting section 5.1 Acct-Status-Type. 

radPSStatsRxNoLoadBKey
[Rad PSStats Rx No Load BKey]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoLoadBKey)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoLoadBKey indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because the selected 
RADIUS server policy's algorithm (tmnxRadSrvPlcyAlgorithm) is set to 
'hashBased' and no load balance key (tmnxRadProxSrvLoadBalanceKey) is 
configured. 

radPSStatsRxNoMemory
[Rad PSStats Rx No Memory]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoMemory)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxNoMemory indicates the number of packets 
that were rejected by this RADIUS server because there was not enough 
memory to store them. 

radPSStatsRxPacket
[Rad PSStats Rx Packet]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxPacket)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxPacket indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

radPSStatsRxRetransmit
[Rad PSStats Rx Retransmit]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxRetransmit)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxRetransmit indicates the number of packets 
received by this RADIUS Proxy Server that were rejected because they are 
retransmitted. 

radPSStatsRxUserOverload
[Rad PSStats Rx User Overload]
(tmnxRadPSStatsRxUserOverload)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsRxUserOverload indicates the number of packets 
that were rejected by this RADIUS server because the registered user 
indicated to be in overload. 

radPSStatsTxAcctResponse
[Rad PSStats Tx Acct Response]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAcctResponse)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAcctResponse indicates the number of 
Accounting-Response packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2866 RADIUS Accounting section 4.2 Accounting-Response. 

radPSStatsTxAuthAck
[Rad PSStats Tx Auth Ack]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthAck)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthAck indicates the number of 
Access-Accept packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 4.2 Access-Accept. 

radPSStatsTxAuthChallenge
[Rad PSStats Tx Auth Challenge]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthChallenge)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthChallenge indicates the number of 
Access-Challenge packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 4.4 Access-Challenge. 

radPSStatsTxAuthReject
[Rad PSStats Tx Auth Reject]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthReject)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxAuthReject indicates the number of 
Access-Reject packets transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 4.3 Access-Reject. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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radPSStatsTxCacheAttrTooLong
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache Attr Too 
Long]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheAttrTooL
ong)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheAttrTooLong indicates the number of 
packets that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the 
total length of the attributes is too long. 

radPSStatsTxCacheKeyTooLong
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache Key Too 
Long]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheKeyTooL
ong)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheKeyTooLong indicates the number of 
packets that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the key 
information present in the packet was too long. 

radPSStatsTxCacheMaxEntries
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache Max Entries]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheMaxEntri
es)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheMaxEntries indicates the number of 
packets that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the 
limit has been reached. 

radPSStatsTxCacheNoKey
[Rad PSStats Tx Cache No Key]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheNoKey)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxCacheNoKey indicates the number of packets 
that could not be cached by this RADIUS Proxy Server because the key 
information was not present in the packet. 

radPSStatsTxDropped
[Rad PSStats Tx Dropped]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxDropped)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxDropped indicates the number of packets 
dropped by this RADIUS Proxy Server before transmission. 

radPSStatsTxNoMemory
[Rad PSStats Tx No Memory]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoMemory)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoMemory indicates the number of packets 
that could not be transmitted by this RADIUS Proxy Server because there was 
not enough memory. 

radPSStatsTxNoRadiusServer
[Rad PSStats Tx No Radius Server]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoRadiusServer
)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxNoRadiusServer indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped by this RADIUS server because the RADIUS server 
policy has no servers configured. 

radPSStatsTxSendFailure
[Rad PSStats Tx Send Failure]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxSendFailure)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxSendFailure indicates the number of packets 
that were dropped by this RADIUS server because the packet could not get 
transmitted to one of the servers in the RADIUS server policy. 

radPSStatsTxServerAuthFail
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Auth Fail]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerAuthFail)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerAuthFail indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped because the RADIUS server replied with a packet 
which failed authentication (invalid response Authenticator or 
Message-Authenticator attribute). 

radPSStatsTxServerInvAttr
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Inv Attr]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvAttr)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvAttr indicates the number of packets 
that were dropped because the RADIUS server replied with a packet with an 
invalid attribute. 
Reference: RFC 2865 Remote Authentication Dial In User Service (RADIUS) 
section 5 Attributes. 

radPSStatsTxServerInvCode
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Inv Code]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvCode)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerInvCode indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped because the RADIUS server replied with a packet 
with an invalid Code field. 

radPSStatsTxServerTimeout
[Rad PSStats Tx Server Timeout]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerTimeout)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxServerTimeout indicates the number of 
packets that were dropped because the RADIUS servers have timed out. 
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radPSStatsTxUserOverload
[Rad PSStats Tx User Overload]
(tmnxRadPSStatsTxUserOverload)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatsTxUserOverload indicates the number of packets 
that were dropped because the registered user indicated to be in overload. 

routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

RadPSStatus
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadPSStatusEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents statistics about a particular RADIUS Proxy Server.
Rows are created and destroyed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadPSStatusTable): The tmnxRadPSStatusTable contains statistics about the RADIUS Proxy Servers of 
this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.RadiusProxyServer

proxSrvName
[Prox Srv Name]
(tmnxRadProxSrvName)

String The value of tmnxRadProxSrvName specifies the name of this RADIUS Proxy 
server. 

radPSStatusCacheEntries
[Rad PSStatus Cache Entries]
(tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntries)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntries indicates the number of entries in 
the cache of this RADIUS Proxy Server. 

radPSStatusCacheEntriesReg
[Rad PSStatus Cache Entries Reg]
(tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntriesReg
)

long The value of tmnxRadPSStatusCacheEntriesReg indicates the number of 
entries in the cache of this RADIUS Proxy Server. Pending entries have a 
registered application. An example of an application that could register to a 
cache entry is Subscriber Management of DHCP clients. 

routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

RadSrvPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row represents statistics about a specific RADIUS server policy. Rows in this table are created 
automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTable presents statistics of RADIUS server policies. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.RadiusServerPolicy

plcyName
[Plcy Name]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyName)

String The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyName specifies a specific RADIUS servers policy. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqRejected
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Rejected]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqRejected
)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqRejected indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that were not transmitted due to unacceptable 
configuration. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqSendFail
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Send Fail]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendFail)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendFail indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that could not be transmitted. 
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radSrvPlcyStatsReqSendRetry
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Send Retry]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendRetr
y)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqSendRetry indicates the number of 
times a RADIUS request was retransmitted to a different server. 

radSrvPlcyStatsReqTimeout
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Req Timeout]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqTimeout)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsReqTimeout indicates the number of 
RADIUS requests that have timed out. 

radSrvPlcyStatsRxResponses
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Rx Responses]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsRxResponses
)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsRxResponses indicates the number of 
RADIUS response packets received. 

radSrvPlcyStatsTxRequests
[Rad Srv Plcy Stats Tx Requests]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyStatsTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets transmitted. 

RadSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RADIUS-MIB.tmnxRadSrvStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row represents statistics about a specific server of a specific RADIUS server policy. Rows in this table are 
created automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxRadSrvStatsTable): The tmnxRadSrvStatsTable presents statistics of RADIUS-server-policies' RADIUS 
servers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aaa.ServerEntry

plcyName
[Plcy Name]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcyName)

String The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcyName specifies a specific RADIUS servers policy. 

plcySrvIndex
[Plcy Srv Index]
(tmnxRadSrvPlcySrvIndex)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvPlcySrvIndex specifies the rank order of the RADIUS 
server associated with this row. 

radSrvStatsReqOvrIdSendFail
[Rad Srv Stats Req Ovr Id Send Fail]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqOvrldSendFai
l)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqOvrldSendFail indicates the number of 
RADIUS request packets that could not be transmitted while the RADIUS server 
was in overload. 

radSrvStatsReqPending
[Rad Srv Stats Req Pending]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqPending)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqPending indicates the number of RADIUS 
requests that are currently pending for this server. 

radSrvStatsReqSendFailure
[Rad Srv Stats Req Send Failure]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqSendFailure)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqSendFailure indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets that could not be transmitted for this server. 

radSrvStatsReqTimeout
[Rad Srv Stats Req Timeout]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsReqTimeout)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsReqTimeout indicates the number of RADIUS 
requests that have timed out for this server. 

radSrvStatsRespInvAuth
[Rad Srv Stats Resp Inv Auth]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvAuth indicate the number of RADIUS 
response packets with an invalid Authenticator received from this server. 
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Table 23-3 aapolicy statistics

radSrvStatsRespInvMsgAuth
[Rad Srv Stats Resp Inv Msg Auth]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvMsgAuth)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsRespInvMsgAuth indicate the number of RADIUS 
response packets with an invalid Message-Authenticator attribute received 
from this server. 
Reference: RFC 2869 RADIUS Extensions section 5.14 Message-Authenticator. 

radSrvStatsRxResponses
[Rad Srv Stats Rx Responses]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsRxResponses indicates the number of RADIUS 
response packets received from this server. 

radSrvStatsTxRequests
[Rad Srv Stats Tx Requests]
(tmnxRadSrvStatsTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxRadSrvStatsTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
request packets transmitted for this server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BsxAaAccountingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains 
the statistics for a particular group, partition, statistics type and statistics name.
A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• aapolicy.Application
• aapolicy.ApplicationGroup
• isa.AaGroup
• isa.AaPartition

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

(1 of 36)
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flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub

[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 
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termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxAaAppFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterEntry row contains statistics for a specific filter entry. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterTable contains statistics for application filters 
as defined in the tmnxBsxAppFilterTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationFilter

flows
[Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterHCFlows)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterHCFlows indicates the number of flows 
that have matched this entry. 

octets
[Octets]
(tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterFlowHCO
ctC)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaAppFilterFlowHCOctC indicates the number of 
octets in the flows that have matched this entry. 

BsxAARadiusAccountingPolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxRadApStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an AA RADIUS accounting policy.
Rows in this table are created automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxRadApStatTable): The tmnxBsxRadApStatTable presents statistics of AA RADIUS accounting 
policies. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AARadiusAccountingPolicy

reqSendFail
[Req Send Fail]
(tmnxBsxRadApSendFail)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApSendFail indicates how many RADIUS accounting 
requests failed because the packet could not be sent. 

reqTimeouts
[Req Timeouts]
(tmnxBsxRadApReqTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApReqTimeouts indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting requests which have timed out for this policy. 

rxResponses
[Rx Responses]
(tmnxBsxRadApRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApRxResponses indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting responses received for this policy. 

sendRetries
[Send Retries]
(tmnxBsxRadApSendRetries)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApSendRetries indicates the number of retries to a 
different server for a single RADIUS accounting request for this policy. 

txRequests
[Tx Requests]
(tmnxBsxRadApTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting requests transmitted for this policy. 
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BsxAARadiusAccountingServerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxRadApServStatEntry
Entry description: Each row represents statistics about a specific server for a specific AA RADIUS accounting policy. Rows in this 
table are created automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxRadApServStatTable): The tmnxBsxRadApServStatTable presents statistics of AA RADIUS 
accounting policy servers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AARadiusAccountingServer

reqSendFail
[Req Send Fail]
(tmnxBsxRadApServReqSendFail)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApServReqSendFail indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting requests that failed because the packet could not be sent. 

reqTimeouts
[Req Timeouts]
(tmnxBsxRadApServReqTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApServReqTimeouts indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting requests that have timed out for this server. 

rxResponses
[Rx Responses]
(tmnxBsxRadApServRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApServRxResponses indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting responses received for this server. 

txRequests
[Tx Requests]
(tmnxBsxRadApServTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxBsxRadApServTxRequests indicates the number of RADIUS 
accounting requests transmitted for this server. 

BsxAaSubAccountingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, 
partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for 
the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 
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pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a 
particular group, partition, statistics type and statistics name.
A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 
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flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub

[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 
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termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxAppQosPolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAqpStatsEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAqpStatsEntry indicates statistics available to collect for each application QoS policy entry. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxAqpStatsTable): The tmnxBsxAqpStatsTable contains the application qos policy statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AppQosPolicy

hcConflicts
[Hc Conflicts]
(tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCConflicts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCConflicts indicates the number of flows that 
have hit this AQP entry, but resulted in a conflict with the match criteria. 

hcFlows
[Hc Flows]
(tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCFlows)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAqpStatsHCFlows indicates the number of flows that 
have hit this entry.
In certain cases, a flow may change its attributes thus undergoing a second 
policy evaluation. In these cases, the flow may be counted against two 
different AQP entries. 

BsxAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a particular group, 
partition, statistics type and statistics name.
A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 
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flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 

octsAdmitFromSub

[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 
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termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxCustProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a particular group, partition, statistics 
type and statistics name.
A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.CustomProtocol

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub

[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxHttpErrorRedirectStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxHttpRdStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxHttpRdStatEntry contains statistics for HTTP error redirection.
An index with a valid tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex, tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrName, tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrCode (an existing row in 
tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrCodeTable), tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and a zero value for each of tmnxBsxCardSlotNum and 
tmnxMDASlotNum will return the summarized per group and HTTP error redirection code statistics. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxHttpRdStatTable): The tmnxBsxHttpRdStatTable contains statistics for HTTP error redirection. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AppQosPolicy

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �
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disconnectTime
[Disconnect Time]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatDiscontTime)

long The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the ISA-AA MDA 
within the group has last changed status. 

errorCode
[Error Code]
(tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrCode)

long The value of tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrCode specifies the error code for a HTTP 
Error Redirect. Error codes are defined in the tmnxBsxTListAttribTable in 
rows where the index tmnxBsxTListName has a value of 
'http-error-redirect-error-code' and the index tmnxBsxTListAttribName has a 
value of 'code'. 

errorCount
[Error Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedir)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedir indicates the number of message 
redirects that did not occur due to errors. 

fileTypeCount
[File Type Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedirFT
ype)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCNotRedirFType indicates the number of 
message redirects that did not occur due to the file type. 

grpPartIndex
[Grp Part Index]
(tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex specifies the partition index within an 
AA group.
The corresponding row for the AA group must have already been created in 
the tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable.
Partition index '0' indicates group wide AA policy information, and is 
automatically created when the AA group is created in the 
tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable. 

httpErrRedirName
[Http Err Redir Name]
(tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrName)

String The value of tmnxBsxHttpRedirErrName specifies the name of the HTTP Error 
Redirect. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxMDASlotNum)

long �

msgCount
[Msg Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCRedir)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCRedir indicates the number of redirected 
messages. 

outOfResourceCount
[Out Of Resource Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCOutOfResou
rce)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCOutOfResource indicates the number of 
message redirects that did not occur due to lack of resources. 

sizeExceededCount
[Size Exceeded Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCSizeExceed
ed)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpRdStatHCSizeExceeded indicates the number of 
messages that have exceeded the custom message size associated with the 
error code. 
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BsxHttpRedirectStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatEntry contains statistics for HTTP redirection. An index with a valid 
tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex/tmnxBsxHttpRedirName (an existing row in tmnxBsxHttpRedirTable), tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and 
a zero value for each of tmnxBsxCardSlotNum and tmnxMDASlotNum will return the summarized per group and HTTP redirect 
name statistics. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatTable): The tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatTable contains statistics for HTTP redirection. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.AppQosPolicy

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

long �

disconnectTime
[Disconnect Time]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatDiscontTim
e)

long The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the ISA-AA MDA 
within the group has last changed status. 

errorCount
[Error Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCNotRedi
r)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCNotRedir indicates the number of 
message that were not redirected due to errors. 

grpPartIndex
[Grp Part Index]
(tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaGrpPartIndex specifies the partition index within an 
AA group.
The corresponding row for the AA group must have already been created in 
the tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable.
Partition index '0' indicates group wide AA policy information, and is 
automatically created when the AA group is created in the 
tmnxBsxIsaAaGrpTable. 

httpRedirName
[Http Redir Name]
(tmnxBsxHttpRedirName)

String The value of tmnxBsxHttpRedirName specifies the name of the HTTP 
Redirect. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxMDASlotNum)

long �

msgCount
[Msg Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCRedir)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCRedir indicates the number of 
redirected messages. 

outOfResourceCount
[Out Of Resource Count]
(tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCOutOfR
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxHttpPcyRdStatHCOutOfRes indicates the number of 
messages that were not redirected due to lack of resources. 
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BsxProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaEntry contains the statistics for a particular group, partition, statistics type and statistics 
name.
A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaTable contains an entry for each system wide statistics type and 
statistics name per group and partition. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isa.AaGroup
• isa.AaPartition

aaName
[Aa Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of flows 
with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows the dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network direction. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaFlwsDnyToSb. 

numOfSubscribers
[Num Of Subscribers]
(tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaNumSubscribers indicates the number of 
subscribers at the most recent 5-minute snapshot of statistics. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub

[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows in both directions that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaTermFlws. 

BsxSapCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application 
assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and 
statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 
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durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 
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pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSapCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry 
contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, 
statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 
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flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSapCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, 
statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 
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flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 
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termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSapStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup 
(4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 
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flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 
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BsxSapStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of 
group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported 
for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 
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BsxTransitSubCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of 
group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 
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octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxTransitSubCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
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activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub

[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxTransitSubCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry 
contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, 
statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 
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durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 
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pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxTransitSubStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study 
subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A 
value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 
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pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxTransitSubStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup 
(4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTable contains an entry for each 
application-assurance special study subscriber for each statistics type within a group, partition and statistics interval. Each row 
contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics collected for the special study subscriber. A subscriber is uniquely 
identified by a tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType and tmnxBsxAaSubscriber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 
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pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

DbInfoTransitSubscriberSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA subscriber summary 
information within a group partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 
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flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 
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Table 23-4 aclfilter statistics

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of 
all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

(1 of 3)
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ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

Ipv6HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPv6FilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IPv6 Filter entry. Every IPv6 Filter can have zero or more IPv6 Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile. 
Table description (for tIPv6FilterParamsTable): A table of all IPv6 filter match entries for all IPv6 filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.Ipv6FilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 This tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of all 
egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of 
bytes of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngressHitCount
)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount
)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 
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Table 23-5 aclfilterli statistics

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LiMacFilterEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tLiMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: An LI MAC filter match entry. 

Table description (for tLiMacFilterParamsTable): The table tLiMacFilterParamsTable contains all LI MAC filter match entries for 
all LI MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilterli.LiMacFilterEntry

egressHitBytes
[Egress Hit Bytes]
(tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitBytes)

UINT128 The value of tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitBytes indicates the number of bytes of 
all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitCount)

UINT128 This object tLiMacFilterParamsEgrHitCount indicates the number of times an 
egress packet matched this entry. 

ingressHitBytes
[Ingress Hit Bytes]
(tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitBytes)

UINT128 The value of tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitBytes indicates the number of bytes of 
all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitCount)

UINT128 The object tLiMacFilterParamsIngrHitCount indicates the number of times an 
ingress packet matched this entry. 
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Table 23-6 aps statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

ApsChannelStats
MIB entry name: APS-MIB.apsChanStatusEntry
Entry description: A conceptual row in the apsChanStatusTable. 
Table description (for apsChanStatusTable): This table contains status information for all SONET LTE interfaces that are included 
in APS groups. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aps.ApsChannel

discontinuityTime
[Discontinuity Time]
(apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime)

long The value of sysUpTime on the most recent occasion at which any one or more 
of this channel's counters suffered a discontinuity. The relevant counters are 
the specific instances associated with this channel of any Counter32 object 
contained in apsChanStatusTable. If no such discontinuities have occurred 
since the last re-initialization of the local management subsystem, then this 
object contains a zero value. 

lastSwitchover
[Last Switchover]
(apsChanStatusLastSwitchover)

long When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber other than 0, this 
object will return the value of sysUpTime when this channel last completed a 
switch to the protection line. If this channel has never switched to the 
protection line, the value 0 will be returned.

When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber set to 0, which is the 
protection line, this object will return the value of sysUpTime the last time 
that a working channel was switched back to the working line from this 
protection line. If no working channel has ever switched back to the working 
line from this protection line, the value 0 will be returned. 

signalDegrades
[Signal Degrades]
(apsChanStatusSignalDegrades)

long A count of Signal Degrade conditions. This condition occurs when the line Bit 
Error Rate exceeds the currently configured value of the relevant instance of 
apsConfigSdBerThreshold.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

signalFailures
[Signal Failures]
(apsChanStatusSignalFailures)

long A count of Signal Failure conditions that have been detected on the incoming 
signal. This condition occurs when a loss of signal, loss of frame, AIS-L or a 
Line bit error rate exceeding the currently configured value of the relevant 
instance of apsConfigSfBerThreshold.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

switchovers
[Switchovers]
(apsChanStatusSwitchovers)

long When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber other than 0, this 
object will return the number of times this channel has switched to the 
protection line.
When queried with index value apsChanConfigNumber set to 0, which is the 
protection line, this object will return the number of times that any working 
channel has been switched back to the working line from this protection line.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. 
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switchoverSeconds
[Switchover Seconds]
(apsChanStatusSwitchoverSeconds
)

long The cumulative Protection Switching Duration (PSD) time in seconds. For a 
working channel, this is the cumulative number of seconds that service was 
carried on the protection line. For the protection line, this is the cumulative 
number of seconds that the protection line has been used to carry any working 
channel traffic. This information is only valid if revertive switching is enabled. 
The value 0 will be returned otherwise.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime. For example, if the value of an instance of 
apsChanStatusSwitchoverSeconds changes from a non-zero value to zero due 
to revertive switching being disabled, it is expected that the corresponding 
value of apsChanStatusDiscontinuityTime will be updated to reflect the time 
of the configuration change.  

ApsGroupStats
MIB entry name: APS-MIB.apsStatusEntry
Entry description: A conceptual row in the apsStatusTable. 
Table description (for apsStatusTable): This table provides status information about APS groups that have been configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aps.ApsGroup

channelMismatches
[Channel Mismatches]
(apsStatusChannelMismatches)

long A count of Channel Mismatch conditions.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

discontinuityTime
[Discontinuity Time]
(apsStatusDiscontinuityTime)

long The value of sysUpTime on the most recent occasion at which any one or more 
of this APS group's counters suffered a discontinuity. The relevant counters 
are the specific instances associated with this APS group of any Counter32 
object contained in apsStatusTable. If no such discontinuities have occurred 
since the last re-initialization of the local management subsystem, then this 
object contains a zero value. 

fEPLFs
[FEPLFs]
(apsStatusFEPLFs)

long A count of Far-End Protection-Line Failure conditions. This condition is 
declared based on receiving SF on the protection line in the K1 byte.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

modeMismatches
[Mode Mismatches]
(apsStatusModeMismatches)

long A count of Mode Mismatch conditions.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 

pSBFs
[PSBFs]
(apsStatusPSBFs)

long A count of Protection Switch Byte Failure conditions. This condition occurs 
when either an inconsistent APS byte or an invalid code is detected. An 
inconsistent APS byte occurs when no three consecutive K1 bytes of the last 
12 successive frames are identical, starting with the last frame containing a 
previously consistent byte. An invalid code occurs when the incoming K1 byte 
contains an unused code or a code irrelevant for the specific switching 
operation (e.g., Reverse Request while no switching request is outstanding) 
in three consecutive frames. An invalid code also occurs when the incoming 
K1 byte contains an invalid channel number in three consecutive frames.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
apsStatusDiscontinuityTime. 
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Table 23-7 arp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SapArpHostStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapArpHostStatEntry
Entry description: ARP host specific status and statistics information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapArpHostStatTable): A table that contains ARP host status and statistics information about SAP's. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

numAuthReq
[Num Auth Req]
(sapArpHostStatNumAuthReq)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumAuthReq indicates the number of times that 
the system initiated an authentication request for an ARP host on this SAP 
since the last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, 
or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

numCreated
[Num Created]
(sapArpHostStatNumCreated)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumCreated indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was created on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

numDeleted
[Num Deleted]
(sapArpHostStatNumDeleted)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumDeleted indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was deleted on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

numForcedVerif
[Num Forced Verif]
(sapArpHostStatNumForcedVerif)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumForcedVerif indicates the number of times 
that the system started a forced subscriber host connectivity verification for 
an ARP host on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

numHosts
[Num Hosts]
(sapArpHostStatNumHosts)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumHosts indicates the actual number of ARP 
hosts on this SAP. 

numUpdated
[Num Updated]
(sapArpHostStatNumUpdated)

long The value of sapArpHostStatNumUpdated indicates the number of times that 
an ARP host was updated on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

triggersIgnored
[Triggers Ignored]
(sapArpHostStatTriggersIgnored)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTriggersIgnored indicates the number of ARP 
triggers received on this SAP that did not result in the creation of a new ARP 
host since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. This number 
does not include the number indicated by sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull. 

triggersRx
[Triggers Rx]
(sapArpHostStatTriggersRx)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTriggersRx indicates the number of ARP triggers 
received on this SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

trigIgnQFull
[Trig Ign QFull]
(sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull)

long The value of sapArpHostStatTrigIgnQFull indicates the number of ARP triggers 
received on this SAP that did not result in the creation of a new ARP host 
because the internal ARP trigger event queue of the system was full, since the 
last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last 
time the system statistics were cleared. 
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Table 23-8 atm statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AtmCellVclStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmCellVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmCellVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry 
in the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmCellVclStatisticsTable): The value of tAtmCellVclStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics 
on a particular VCC entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells received by the VCL. 

tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]

(tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCellVclStatsClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VCL. 

tAtmCellVclStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
cells discards (CLP=0+1) of the VCL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all 
policer CLP=0 cells discards of the VCL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all 
CLP=0 cells discards of this VCL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmCellVclStatsTagCells
[TAtm Cell Vcl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmCellVclStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmCellVclStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 
cells of the VCL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

ATMCpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmCpStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmCpStatisticsTable contains statistics information applicable to a particular connection 
profile assigned to a particular interface. 
Table description (for tAtmCpStatisticsTable): The tAtmCpStatisticsTable is used to gather statistics on connection profiles 
assigned to interfaces. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells received by the connection profile. 
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tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
CLP=0 cells transmitted by the connection profile. 

tAtmCpStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the connection profile. This excludes any buffer 
management discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the connection profile. This excludes any buffer 
management discards (if applicable). 

tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this connection profile. This includes both discards due to 
buffer management and policer. 

tAtmCpStatsTagCells
[TAtm Cp Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmCpStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmCpStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the connection profile. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd

[TAtm Cp Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the connection profile. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. To obtain 
the byte count multiply tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsRxd by 53. 

tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Cp Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the connection profile. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. To obtain 
the byte count multiply tAtmCpStatsTotalCellsTxd by 53. 

AtmIfcStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIfcStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIfcStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular IFC entry. 
Table description (for tAtmIfcStatisticsTable): The tAtmIfcStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular IFC 
entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.IfConnection

tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the IFC. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the IFC. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this IFC. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmIfcStatsTagCells
[TAtm Ifc Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmIfcStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmIfcStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the IFC. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this IFC. This is the number of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 
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tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this IFC. This is the number of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the IFC including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the IFC including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the IFC. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Ifc Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIfcStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the IFC. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

AtmOamVplStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmOamVplStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVplStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VPL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmOamVplStatisticsTable): The tAtmOamVplStatisticsTable is used to gather oam statistics on a 
particular VPL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats AISCells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsRxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
received on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats AISCells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsAISCellsTxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
transmitted on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Crc 10 Errors]
(tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsCrc10Errors indicates the number of OAM cells 
discarded on this VPL with CRC 10 errors. 

tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsRx
d
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Loopback 
Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsR
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsRxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses received on this VPL for both end to end and 
segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsTx
d
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Loopback 
Cells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsT
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsLoopbackCellsTxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses transmitted on this VPL for both end to end 
and segment. 
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tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats Other Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd)

long This value of tAtmOamVplStatsOtherCellsRxd indicates the number of OAM 
cells that are received on this VPL but not identified. 

tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats RDICells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsRxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
received on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd
[TAtm Oam Vpl Stats RDICells Txd]
(tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVplStatsRDICellsTxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
transmitted on this VPL for both end to end and segment. 

AtmVplStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVplStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVplStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VPL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmVplStatisticsTable): The tAtmVplStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VPL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
cells discards (CLP=0+1) of the VPL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the VPL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this VPL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmVplStatsTagCells
[TAtm Vpl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmVplStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmVplStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the VPL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this VPL. This is the number of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this VPL. This is the number of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VPL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VPL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 
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tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the VPL. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vpl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVplStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VPL. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

AtmVtlStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVtlStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVtlStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VTL entry. 
Table description (for tAtmVtlStatisticsTable): The tAtmVtlStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VTL entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VTConnection

tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpCellsRxd indicates the number of all policer cells 
discards (CLP=0+1) of the VTL. This excludes any buffer management discards 
(if applicable). 

tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of all policer 
CLP=0 cells discards of the VTL. This excludes any buffer management 
discards (if applicable). 

tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Drp Clp 0 Cells Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsDrpClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of all CLP=0 
cells discards of this VTL. This includes both discards due to buffer 
management and policer. 

tAtmVtlStatsTagCells
[TAtm Vtl Stats Tag Cells]
(tAtmVtlStatsTagCells)

long The value of tAtmVtlStatsTagCells indicates the number of tagged CLP=0 cells 
of the VTL. The egress may or may not discard these cells. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this VTL. This is the number of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this VTL. This is the number of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Cells Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VTL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Cells Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VTL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsRxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells received by the VTL. If traffic policing is implemented, then 
cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 
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tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd
[TAtm Vtl Stats Total Clp 0 Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVtlStatsTotalClp0CellsTxd indicates the number of valid 
ATM CLP=0 cells transmitted by the VTL. If traffic policing is implemented, 
then cells are counted prior to the application of traffic policing. 

IlmiStatistics
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular ILMI link 
on an ATM interface. 
Table description (for tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable): The tAtmIlmiLinkStatisticsTable is used to gather statistics on a particular 
ILMI Link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.IlmiLink

inBadValueErrors
[In Bad Value Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInBadValueErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInBadValueErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`BadValue' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inGeneralErrors
[In General Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGeneralErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGeneralErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`General' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inGetNextRequest
[In Get Next Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetNextRequestPd
us)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetNextRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'GetNextRequest' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inGetRequest
[In Get Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetRequest SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inGetResponse
[In Get Response]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInGetResponsePdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInGetResponsePdus indicates the total number 
'GetResponse' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link in response to 
'GetRequest', 'GetNextRequest' and 'SetRequests' sent. 

inNoSuchNameErrors
[In No Such Name Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInNoSuchNameErrors
)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInNoSuchNameErrors indicates the total number 
SNMP `NoSuchName' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inPdu
[In Pdu]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInPdus indicates the total number SNMP PDUs 
received on this ILMI link. 

inReadOnlyErrors
[In Read Only Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInReadOnlyErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInReadOnlyErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`ReadOnly' error messages received on this ILMI link. 

inSetRequestPackets
[In Set Request Packets]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInSetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInSetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'SetRequest' SNMP PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

inTooBigErrors
[In Too Big Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInTooBigErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInTooBigErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`TooBig' error messages received on this ILMI link. 
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inTraps
[In Traps]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInTrapPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInTrapPdus indicates the total number Trap SNMP 
PDUs received on this ILMI link. 

outBadValueErrors
[Out Bad Value Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutBadValueErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutBadValueErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`BadValue' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outGeneralErrors
[Out General Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGeneralErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGeneralErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`General' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetNextRequest
[Out Get Next Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetNextRequestP
dus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetNextRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetNextRequest SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetRequest
[Out Get Request]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
GetRequest SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outGetResponse
[Out Get Response]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetResponsePdus
)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutGetResponsePdus indicates the total number 
GetResponse SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link in response to GetRequest, 
GetNextRequest and 'SetRequests' received. 

outNoSuchNameErrors
[Out No Such Name Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutNoSuchNameErro
rs)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutNoSuchNameErrors indicates the total number 
SNMP `NoSuchName' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outPdu
[Out Pdu]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutPdus indicates the total number SNMP PDUs sent 
on this ILMI link. 

outReadOnlyErrors
[Out Read Only Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutReadOnlyErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutReadOnlyErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`ReadOnly' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outSetRequestPackets
[Out Set Request Packets]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutSetRequestPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutSetRequestPdus indicates the total number 
'SetRequest' SNMP PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

outTooBigErrors
[Out Too Big Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutTooBigErrors)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutTooBigErrors indicates the total number SNMP 
`TooBig' error messages sent on this ILMI link. 

outTraps
[Out Traps]
(tAtmIlmiLinkOutTrapPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkOutTrapPdus indicates the total number Trap SNMP 
PDUs sent on this ILMI link. 

snmpCommStringErrors
[Snmp Comm String Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpComm
unityStringPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpCommunityStringPdus indicates the 
total number SNMP PDUs received with invalid community string on this ILMI 
link. 
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snmpFormatErrors
[Snmp Format Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpFormat
Pdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpFormatPdus indicates the total 
number SNMP PDUs received with invalid ASN.1 format on this ILMI link. 

snmpVersionErrors
[Snmp Version Errors]
(tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpVersio
nPdus)

long The value of tAtmIlmiLinkInInvalidSnmpVersionPdus indicates the total 
number SNMP PDUs received with invalid version on this ILMI link. 

InterfaceAal5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIntfAal5StatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIntfAal5StatsEntry containing statistics information applicable to an ATM interface at the 
AAL5 Layer. 
Table description (for tAtmIntfAal5StatsTable): The tAtmIntfAal5StatsTable contains ATM interface stats at the AAL5 Layer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalCrc32
Errors
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Crc 32 Errors]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalCrc32Err)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalCrc32Err indicates the number of Errors 
detected by the 32 bit cyclic redundancy check. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsD
roppedRxd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Dropped Rxd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpRx
d)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpRxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs dropped by the ATM interface in the receive direction. This count does 
not include crc32 Errors or oversized SDU discards 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsD
roppedTxd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Dropped Txd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpTx
d)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsDrpTxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs dropped in the transmit direction. This count does not include crc32 
Errors or oversized SDU discards. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsR
xd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Rxd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsRxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs that are received by the ATM interface. 

tAtmInterfaceAal5StatsTotalPktsT
xd
[TAtm Interface Aal5 Stats Total 
Pkts Txd]
(tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfAal5StatsTotalPktsTxd indicates the number of AAL5 
PDUs that are transmitted by the ATM interface. 
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmIntfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmIntfStatsEntry containing statistics information applicable to an ATM interface. 
Table description (for tAtmIntfStatsTable): The tAtmIntfStatsTable contains ATM interface stats at the ATM Layer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalBytesRxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Bytes 
Rxd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received on this interface. This is the number of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalBytesTxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Bytes 
Txd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted on this interface. This is the number of 
tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd multiplied by 53. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalCellsRxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Cells 
Rxd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the ATM interface including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If 
traffic policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the 
application of traffic policing. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalCellsTxd
[TAtm Interface Stats Total Cells 
Txd]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the ATM interface including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. 

tAtmInterfaceStatsTotalUnknownC
ellsDropped
[TAtm Interface Stats Total 
Unknown Cells Dropped]
(tAtmIntfStatsTotalUnknCellsDrp)

long The value of tAtmIntfStatsTotalUnknCellsDrp indicates the number of cells 
dropped due to an unknown VPI/VCI. 

PvcConnectionAal5PerformanceStats
MIB entry name: ATM-MIB.aal5VccEntry
Entry description: This list contains the AAL5 VCC performance parameters and is indexed by ifIndex values of AAL5 interfaces 
and the associated VPI/VCI values. 
Table description (for aal5VccTable): This table contains AAL5 VCC performance parameters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

aal5CrcErrors
[Aal5 Crc Errors]
(aal5VccCrcErrors)

long The number of AAL5 CPCS PDUs received with CRC-32 errors on this AAL5 VCC 
at the interface associated with an AAL5 entity. 

aal5OverSizedSDUs
[Aal5 Over Sized SDUs]
(aal5VccOverSizedSDUs)

long The number of AAL5 CPCS PDUs discarded on this AAL5 VCC at the interface 
associated with an AAL5 entity because the AAL5 SDUs were too large. 

aal5SarTimeOuts
[Aal5 Sar Time Outs]
(aal5VccSarTimeOuts)

long The number of partially re-assembled AAL5 CPCS PDUs which were discarded 
on this AAL5 VCC at the interface associated with an AAL5 entity because they 
were not fully re-assembled within the required time period. If the 
re-assembly timer is not supported, then this object contains a zero value. 
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PvcConnectionAal5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAal5VccStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAal5VccStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular AAL5 VCC 
entry in the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAal5VccStatisticsTable): The value of tAal5VccStatisticsTable is used to gather AAL5-level statistics on a 
particular AAL5 VCC entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

aal5DroppedPacketsRxd
[Aal5 Dropped Packets Rxd]
(tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsRxd indicates the number of dropped 
AAL-5 SDUs that have been received on the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5DroppedPacketsTxd
[Aal5 Dropped Packets Txd]
(tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsDrpPacketsTxd indicates the number of dropped 
AAL-5 SDUs that would have been transmitted on the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5PacketsRxd
[Aal5 Packets Rxd]
(tAal5VccStatsPacketsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsPacketsRxd indicates the number of valid AAL-5 
SDUs and AAL-5 SDUs with CRC-32 errors received by the AAL-5 VCC. 

aal5PacketsTxd
[Aal5 Packets Txd]
(tAal5VccStatsPacketsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAal5VccStatsPacketsTxd indicates the number of AAL-5 SDUs 
transmitted by the AAL-5 VCC. 

PvcConnectionOamStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmOamVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmOamVclStatisticsTable): The tAtmOamVclStatisticsTable is used to gather oam statistics on a 
particular VCL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

oamAISCellsRxd
[Oam AISCells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsRxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
received on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamAISCellsTxd
[Oam AISCells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsAISCellsTxd indicates the number of AIS cells 
transmitted on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamCrc10Errors
[Oam Crc 10 Errors]
(tAtmOamVclStatsCrc10Err)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsCrc10Err indicates the number of oam cells 
discarded with CRC 10 Errors. 

oamLoopbackCellsRxd
[Oam Loopback Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsR
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsRxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses received on this VC for both end to end and 
segment. 
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oamLoopbackCellsTxd
[Oam Loopback Cells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsT
xd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsLoopbackCellsTxd indicates the number of 
loopback requests and responses transmitted on this VC for both end to end 
and segment. 

oamOtherCellsRxd
[Oam Other Cells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsOtherCellsRxd)

long This value of tAtmOamVclStatsOtherCellsRxd indicates the number of oam 
cells that are received but not identified. 

oamRDICellsRxd
[Oam RDICells Rxd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsRxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsRxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
received on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

oamRDICellsTxd
[Oam RDICells Txd]
(tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsTxd)

long The value of tAtmOamVclStatsRDICellsTxd indicates the number of RDI cells 
transmitted on this VC for both end to end and segment. 

PvcConnectionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmVclStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmVclStatisticsTable containing statistics information applicable to a particular VCL entry in 
the AToM MIB. 
Table description (for tAtmVclStatisticsTable): The tAtmVclStatisticsTable is used to gather cell-level statistics on a particular 
VCL entry in the RFC 2515 AToM MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection

totalBytesRxd
[Total Bytes Rxd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesRxd indicates the number of bytes 
received by this Vcl. This is the number of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd 
multiplied by 53. 

totalBytesTxd
[Total Bytes Txd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalBytesTxd indicates the number of bytes 
transmitted by this Vcl. This is the number of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd 
multiplied by 53. 

totalPacketsRxd
[Total Packets Rxd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsRxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells received by the VCL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

totalPacketsTxd
[Total Packets Txd]
(tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd)

UINT128 The value of tAtmVclStatsTotalCellsTxd indicates the number of valid ATM 
cells transmitted by the VCL including both CLP=0 and CLP=1 cells. If traffic 
policing is implemented, then cells are counted prior to the application of 
traffic policing. 

TCStats
MIB entry name: ATM-MIB.atmInterfaceTCEntry
Entry description: This list contains TC Sublayer parameters and state variables at the ATM interface and is indexed by the ifIndex 
value of the ATM interface. 
Table description (for atmInterfaceTCTable): This table contains ATM interface TC Sublayer parameters and state variables, one 
entry per ATM interface port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface
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Table 23-9 bgp statistics

ocdEvents
[Ocd Events]
(atmInterfaceOCDEvents)

long The number of times the Out of Cell Delineation (OCD) events occur. If seven 
consecutive ATM cells have Header Error Control (HEC) violations, an OCD 
event occurs. A high number of OCD events may indicate a problem with the 
TC Sublayer. 

TCSubLayerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ATM-MIB.tAtmTCSublayerEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tAtmTCSublayerEntry containing additional management information about the Transmission 
Covergence Sublayer. 
Table description (for tAtmTCSublayerTable): The tAtmTCSublayerTable contains the Transmission Convergence Sublayer data. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

hecErrors
[Hec Errors]
(tAtmTCSublayerHecErrors)

long The value of tAtmTCSublayerHecErrors indicates the number of cells with 
uncorrectable HEC Errors on this interface. 

hecErrorsFixed
[Hec Errors Fixed]
(tAtmTCSublayerHecErrorsFixed)

long The value of tAtmTCSublayerHecErrorsFixed indicates the number of cells 
with correctable HEC Errors on this interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: BGP4-MIB.bgpPeerEntry
Entry description: Entry containing information about the connection with a BGP peer. 
Table description (for bgpPeerTable): BGP peer table. This table contains, one entry per BGP peer, information about the 
connections with BGP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

fsmEstablishedTime
[Fsm Established Time]
(bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTime)

long This timer indicates how long (in seconds) this peer has been in the 
Established state or how long since this peer was last in the Established state. 
It is set to zero when a new peer is configured or the router is booted. 

PeerRouteTargetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

rtActivePfxs
[Rt Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtActivePfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtActivePfxs indicates the number of active 
route target prefixes from this peer. 

(1 of 5)
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rtRecvPfxs
[Rt Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes received from this peer. 

rtSentPfxs
[Rt Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSentPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

rtSuppPfxDamp
[Rt Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSuppPfxDa
mp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Table description (for tBgpPeerNgOperTable): The tBgpPeerNgOperTable is the list of configured BGP Peers and their operational 
status information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

flaps
[Flaps]
(tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps indicates the number of flaps of updates 
from this peer. 

inputQueueMessages
[Input Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
unprocessed messages in the queue, from this peer. 

l2VpnActivePfxs
[L 2 Vpn Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnActivePfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnActivePfxs indicates the number of active 
L2VPN prefixes from this peer. 

l2VpnRecvPfxs
[L 2 Vpn Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnRecvPfxs indicates the number L2VPN 
prefixes received from this peer. 

l2VpnSentPfxs
[L 2 Vpn Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSentPfxs indicates the number of L2VPN 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

l2VpnSuppPfxDamp
[L 2 Vpn Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSuppPfxDa
mp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
L2VPN prefixes from this peer, which have been supressed by damping. 

lastEvent
[Last Event]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent indicates the last BGP event of this 
peer. 

lastRestartTime
[Last Restart Time]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime indicates the last time the peer 
attempted restart. 
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lastState
[Last State]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastState)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastState indicates the last BGP state of this 
peer. 

mcastActivePrefixes
[Mcast Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePf
xs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer. 

mcastPrefixesSuppressedByDampi
ng
[Mcast Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfx
Damp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by 
damping. 

mcastReceivedPrefixes
[Mcast Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes received from this peer. 

mcastSentPrefixes
[Mcast Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

mdtSafiActivePrefixes
[Mdt Safi Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active MDT-SAFI prefixes from this peer. 

mdtSafiPrefixesSuppressedByDam
ping
[Mdt Safi Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

mdtSafiReceivedPrefixes
[Mdt Safi Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiRecvPfxs indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes received from this peer. 

mdtSafiSentPrefixes
[Mdt Safi Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSentPfxs indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

messageOctetsReceived
[Message Octets Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd indicates the number of octets 
received from this peer. 

messageOctetsSent
[Message Octets Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent indicates the number of octets 
transmitted to this peer. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
peer has attempted restart. 
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outputQueueMessages
[Output Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsg
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
untransmitted messages in the queue, to this peer. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths indicates the number of paths 
received from this peer. 

prefixesActive
[Prefixes Active]
(tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
prefixes from this peer. 

prefixesReceived
[Prefixes Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
prefixes received from this peer. 

prefixesSent
[Prefixes Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes indicates the number of prefixes 
transmitted to this peer. 

prefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Prefixes Suppressed By Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ActivePrefixes
[V 6 Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

v6PrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[V 6 Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ReceivedPrefixes
[V 6 Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefix
es)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

v6SentPrefixes
[V 6 Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnActivePrefixes
[Vpn Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixe
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixes indicates the number of 
active VPN prefixes from this BGP peer. 

vpnPrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Vpn Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of VPN 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

vpnReceivedPrefixes
[Vpn Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes indicates the number of 
received VPN prefixes. 
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Table 23-10 bundle statistics

vpnSentPrefixes
[Vpn Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes indicates the number of 
transmitted VPN prefixes. 

PeerVprnIpv6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

vpnIpv6ActivePfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

vpnIpv6RecvPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

vpnIpv6SentPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp
[Vpn Ipv 6 Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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BundleStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a multilink bundle on a MDA. Entries can be created and deleted via SNMP SET 
operations using the tmnxBundleRowStatus object. The tmnxBundleBundleID will contain the bundle number encoded in it. The 
bundle number is unique for a MDA. For each tmnxBundleEntry, there will be a corresponding entry in the tmnxPortTable and 
the ifTable. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleTable): The tmnxBundleTable has an entry for a bundle created on the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.Interface

inputDiscards
[Input Discards]
(tmnxBundleInputDiscards)

long The value of tmnxBundleInputDiscards indicates the number of LCP packets 
that were discarded. This object is only supported for a tmnxBundleType 
value of mlppp. 

upTime
[Up Time]
(tmnxBundleUpTime)

long The value of tmnxBundleUpTime indicates the time since the bundle is 
operationally 'inService'. 
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Table 23-11 cflowd statistics

MultiClassMlpppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxMcMlpppStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxMcMlpppStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on the 
number of classes being used by a given MLPPP bundle. 
Table description (for tmnxMcMlpppStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Multiclass MLPPP statistics table for 
providing the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for a class of a multiclass MLPPP 
bundle to forward the traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.MultiClassMlpppSpecifics

mcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Err Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressErrPkt indicates the total number of 
packets discarded due to segmentation errors on the bundle for the given 
class on egress. 

mcMlpppStatsEgressOct
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Oct]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressOct)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressOct indicates the total number of octets 
in all packets received on the bundle for the given class on egress before 
segmentation. 

mcMlpppStatsEgressPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Egress Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsEgressPkt indicates the total number of 
packets forwarded on the bundle for the given class on egress towards the 
line. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Err Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressErrPkt indicates the total number of 
packets discarded due to reassembly errors on the bundle for the given class 
on ingress. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressOct
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Oct]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressOct)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressOct indicates the total number of 
octets in all packets received on the bundle for the given class on ingress 
before reassembly. 

mcMlpppStatsIngressPkt
[Mc Mlppp Stats Ingress Pkt]
(tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressPkt)

long The value of tmnxMcMlpppStatsIngressPkt indicates the total number of 
packets forwarded on the bundle for the given class on ingress towards higher 
layer protocols. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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AAGroupCflowdStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxCflowdStatusEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxCflowdStatusEntry contains the Cflowd status information for a particular group, Cflowd export 
type and ISA-AA MDA.
An index with a valid tmnxBsxIsaAaGroupIndex and a valid tmnxBsxCflowdExpType, tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and a zero value 
for each of the tmnxBsxCardSlotNum/tmnxMDASlotNum indices will return the summarized per group status. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxCflowdStatusTable): The tmnxBsxCflowdStatusTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and 
Group in the system. Each row contains the Cflowd status information per group and Cflowd export type for an ISA-AA MDA 
uniquely identified by the tmnxChassisIndex, tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.AAGroupCflowd
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activeFlowCurrent
[Active Flow Current]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusActFlowsCur
r)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusActFlowsCurr indicates the number of 
active flows currently marked for export using Cflowd in the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

activeRateCurrent
[Active Rate Current]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecRateCurr
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecRateCurr indicates the number of flow 
records per second being exported using Cflowd from the ISA-AA MDA(s). The 
calculation is based on the number of flow records inserted into Cflowd 
packets within the last 10 seconds. 

discontinueTime
[Discontinue Time]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusDiscontTime
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the ISA-AA MDA 
within the group has last changed status. 

expType
[Exp Type]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpType)

int The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpType specifies the type of the Application 
Assurance statistic exported using Cflowd. 

flowExported
[Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusFlowsNoRes)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusFlowsNoRes indicates the total number of 
flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflows resources in 
the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hcFlowExported
[Hc Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCFlowsNoR
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCFlowsNoRes indicates the total number 
of flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflows resources 
in the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxCflowdStatusFlowsNoRes. 

hcPacketsSent
[Hc Packets Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCPktsSent)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCPktsSent indicates the total number of 
Cflowd packets sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit version 
of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktsSent. 

hcRecDropped
[Hc Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecDropp
ed)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecDropped indicates the total number 
of flow records dropped in the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit version 
of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecDropped. 

hcRecReported
[Hc Rec Reported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecRepor
ted)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusHCRecReported indicates the total number 
of flow records reported from the ISA-AA MDA(s). This object is the 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecReported. 

packetRateCurrent
[Packet Rate Current]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktRateCurr
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktRateCurr indicates the number of 
Cflowd packets per second being exported from the ISA-AA MDA(s). The 
calculation is based on the number of Cflowd packets generated within the 
last 10 seconds. 

packetsSent
[Packets Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktsSent)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusPktsSent indicates the total number of 
Cflowd packets sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

recDropped
[Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecDropped
)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecDropped indicates the total number of 
flow records dropped in the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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recReported
[Rec Reported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecReporte
d)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdStatusRecReported indicates the total number of 
flow records reported from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

AAGroupCollectorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatEntry contains the statistics for an Application Assurance Cflowd collector within 
an Application Assurance group. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatTable): The tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatTable contains statistics on the Application 
Assurance Cflowd collectors within an Application Assurance group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.AAGroupCollector

discontinueTime
[Discontinue Time]
(tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatDiscontTi
me)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the Cflowd collector 
has last changed status. 

hcRecordSent
[Hc Record Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatHCRecSent
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatHCRecSent indicates the total number of 
flow records sent to the remote Cflowd collector. This object is the 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatRecSent. 

recordSent
[Record Sent]
(tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatRecSent)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdCollStatRecSent indicates the total number of 
flow records sent to the remote Cflowd collector. 

CflowdPerfExpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatEntry contains the statistics on the Cflowd export of Application Assurance 
per-flow volume or performance records for an Application Assurance group and partition. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatTable): The tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatTable contains statistics on the Cflowd export of 
Application Assurance per-flow volume or performance records within an Application Assurance group and partition. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.CflowdPerfExp

discontinueTime
[Discontinue Time]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatDiscontTim
e)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatDiscontTime indicates the 
SNMPv2-MIB::sysUpTime (hundredths of a second) when the export of cflowd 
records has last changed status. 

expType
[Exp Type]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpType)

int The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpType specifies the type of the Application 
Assurance statistic exported using Cflowd. 

flowExported
[Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatFlowsNoRe
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatFlowsNoRes indicates the total number of 
flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflowd resources. 
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hcFlowExported
[Hc Flow Exported]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCFlowsNo
Res)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCFlowsNoRes indicates the total number 
of flows that were selected for export but failed to obtain Cflowd resources. 
This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatFlowsNoRes. 

hcRecDropped
[Hc Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecDrop
ped)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecDropped indicates the total number 
of Cflowd flow records dropped. This object is the 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecDropped. 

hcRecReport
[Hc Rec Report]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecRep
ort)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatHCRecReport indicates the total number 
of flow records reported. This object is the 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecReport. 

recDropped
[Rec Dropped]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecDroppe
d)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecDropped indicates the total number of 
flow records dropped. 

recReport
[Rec Report]
(tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecReport)

long The value of tmnxBsxCflowdExpStatRecReport indicates the total number of 
flow records reported. 

NeCflowdStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCflowdVersionStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCflowdVersionStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the system wide statistics for the 
specified version index. 
Table description (for tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable): The tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable consists of the overall statistics based 
on collector version. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

packetErrors
[Packet Errors]
(tmnxCflowdVersionErrors)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionErrors indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified version. 

packetsOpen
[Packets Open]
(tmnxCflowdVersionOpen)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionOpen indicates the number of open packets 
pending for the specified version. 

packetsSent
[Packets Sent]
(tmnxCflowdVersionSent)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionSent indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified version. 

version
[Version]
(tmnxCflowdVersionIndex)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector version. 

versionStatus
[Version Status]
(tmnxCflowdVersionStatus)

int The value of tmnxCflowdVersionStatus indicates whether or not the version is 
in use in the system. 
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NeCollectorV10Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote collector host 
statistics for the specified template index. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsTable consists of the overall statistics 
based on template flows for a specified remote collector host entry. This table replaces the tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable as 
it includes support for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

templateErrors
[Template Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified Template type. 

templateFlowIndex
[Template Flow Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
Template type. 

templateOpen
[Template Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified Template type. 

templateSent
[Template Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified Template type. 

transmitTime
[Transmit Time]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime
)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime indicates the time, since 
system startup, when the specified template was last transmitted. 

NeCollectorV5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsEntry contains the statistics information pertaining to the specified remote 
collector host. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsTable consists of the version 5 statistics for a 
particular remote collector host. This table replaces tmnxCflowdV5StatsTable as it includes support for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

v5PacketErrors
[V 5 Packet Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5ErrorPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5ErrorPackets indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified remote collector host. 

v5PacketOpen
[V 5 Packet Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5OpenPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5OpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified remote collector host. 

v5PacketSent
[V 5 Packet Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5SentPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5SentPackets indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified remote collector host. 
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NeCollectorV8Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote collector host statistics 
for the specified aggregation index. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable consists of the overall statistics for a 
remote collector host based on aggregation type. This table replaces tmnxCflowdAggregationStatsTable as it includes support 
for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

aggPacketErrors
[Agg Packet Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrErrorPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified aggregation type. 

aggPacketOpen
[Agg Packet Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrOpenPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified aggregation type. 

aggPacketSent
[Agg Packet Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrSentPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified aggregation type. 

aggregationIndex
[Aggregation Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
aggregation type. 

aggregationStatus
[Aggregation Status]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatus)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatus indicates whether or not the 
aggregation is in use in the remote collector host entry. 

NeCollectorV9Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote 
collector host statistics for the specified template index. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

templateErrors
[Template Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified Template type. 

templateFlowIndex
[Template Flow Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
Template type. 

templateOpen
[Template Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified Template type. 
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Table 23-12 dhcp statistics

templateSent
[Template Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified Template type. 

transmitTime
[Transmit Time]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime
)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime indicates the time, since 
system startup, when the specified template was last transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LocalDhcp6ServerPrefixStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Entry

Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Table represents additional columns of operational data for a 
subnet that belongs to the specified DHCPv6 server instance and pool. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Table): The tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Table has an entry for each subnet that 
belongs to the specified DHCPv6 server instance and pool. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.Dhcp6AddressPrefix

advertisedLeases
[Advertised Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Adverti
se)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Advertise indicates the number of 
addresses in this subnet that are in state 'advertised'. 

declinedAddresses
[Declined Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Decline
d)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Declined indicates the number of 
addresses in this subnet that are declined. 

reconfigurePendingLeases
[Reconfigure Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RCPend
ing)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RCPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'reconfigurePending'. 

removePendingLeases
[Remove Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RmPen
ding)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6RmPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'removePending'. 

stableLeases
[Stable Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Stable)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStats6Stable indicates the number of leases 
in this subnet that are in state 'stable'. 
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LocalDhcp6ServerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpServerStats6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular DHCP server instance. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpServerStats6Table): The tmnxDhcpServerStats6Table contains basic statistics about the DHCPv6 
server instances. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcp6Server

clientIgnoredOffers
[Client Ignored Offers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6OffersIgnore)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6OffersIgnore indicates the number of 
DHCPOFFER (option 52 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance 
that were ignored by he clients. 

droppedBadPacket
[Dropped Bad Packet]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropBadPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropBadPackets indicates the number of 
DHCP packets received which were corrupt. 

droppedDestinedToOther
[Dropped Destined To Other]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropDestOther
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropDestOther indicates the number of DHCP 
requests dropped by the server instance because the (broadcast) request was 
not destined to this server. 

droppedGenericError
[Dropped Generic Error]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropGenError)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropGenError indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because of a generic error. 

droppedInvalidType
[Dropped Invalid Type]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropInvldType
s)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropInvldTypes indicates the number of DHCP 
packets received which had an invalid message type. 

droppedLeaseNotReady
[Dropped Lease Not Ready]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropLseNotRe
ady)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropLseNotReady indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance before the lease database was 
ready. 

droppedMaxLeasesReached
[Dropped Max Leases Reached]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropMaxReach
ed)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropMaxReached indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because the maximum number 
of leases was reached. The maximum number of leases is indicated by the 
value of the object tmnxDhcpSvrMaxLeases. 

droppedNotServingPool
[Dropped Not Serving Pool]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropNoSrvngP
ool)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropNoSrvngPool indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because there were no more 
free addresses in the pool. 

droppedOverload
[Dropped Overload]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropOverload)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropOverload indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in excess 
of what the server instance can handle. 

droppedPersistenceOverload
[Dropped Persistence Overload]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropPerOverlo
ad)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropPerOverload indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in 
excess of what the DHCP persistence system can handle. If this occurs, only 
releases and declines are still processed. 
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droppedServerShutdown
[Dropped Server Shutdown]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropSvrDown)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6DropSvrDown indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance during server instance shutdown 
(while the value of the object tmnxDhcpServerCfgAdminState in the 
corresponding row was set equal to 'outOfService'). 

leasesTimedOut
[Leases Timed Out]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6LeasesExpired)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6LeasesExpired indicates the number of DHCP 
leases that were expired (because no release was received). 

receivedConfirmPackets
[Received Confirm Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxConfirms)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxConfirms indicates the number of confirm 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedDeclinePackets
[Received Decline Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxDeclines)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxDeclines indicates the number of decline 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedInformationRequestPacke
ts
[Received Information Request 
Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxInfRequests)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxInfRequests indicates the number of 
information-request messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedRebindPackets
[Received Rebind Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRebinds)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRebinds indicates the number of rebind 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedReleasePackets
[Received Release Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxReleases)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxReleases indicates the number of release 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedRenewPackets
[Received Renew Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRenews)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRenews indicates the number of renew 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedRequestPackets
[Received Request Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxRequests)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxAdvertises indicates the number of request 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

receivedSolicitPackets
[Received Solicit Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxSolicits)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6RxSolicits indicates the number of solicit 
messages received by the DHCP server instance. 

sentAdvertisePackets
[Sent Advertise Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxAdvertises)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxAdvertises indicates the number of 
advertise messages sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentReconfigurePackets
[Sent Reconfigure Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReconfigure
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReconfigures indicates the number of 
reconfigure messages sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentReplyPackets
[Sent Reply Packets]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReplies)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStats6TxReplies indicates the number of reply 
messages sent by the DHCP server instance. 
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LocalDhcpServerFailoverStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpsFoStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains statistics about the failover facility of a specific DHCP Server instance.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable contains statistics about the DHCP failover facility. 
The tmnxDhcpsFoStatsTable has an entry for each DHCP server instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcpServerFailover

addressConflictPkts
[Address Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsAddressConflict
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsAddressConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because this DHCP server instance has already 
leased another address to this host. 

dropInvalidPkts
[Drop Invalid Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsDropInvalidPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsDropInvalidPkts indicates how many BNDUPD 
packets were dropped because the packet was malformed. 

hostConflictPkts
[Host Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsHostConflict)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsHostConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because this DHCP server instance has already leased 
this address to another host. 

leaseExpiredPkts
[Lease Expired Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsExpired)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsExpired indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the corresponding lease has expired. This may 
indicate that the clock of the failover peer is not in sync with the clock of this 
system. 

leaseNotFoundPkts
[Lease Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsLeaseNotFound
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsLeaseNotFound indicates how many Binding 
Database Update (BNDUPD) 'remove' packets were dropped because the 
corresponding lease could not be found. 

maxLeasePkts
[Max Lease Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsMaxReached)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsMaxReached indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the maximum number of leases was reached. 
The maximum number of leases is indicated by the value of the object 
tmnxDhcpSvrMaxLeases. 

peerConflictPkts
[Peer Conflict Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsPeerConflict)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsPeerConflict indicates how many BNDUPD 'add' 
packets were dropped because the failover peer has leased an address within 
a subnet range of which the failover control is set to 'local' on this local DHCP 
server instance. 

rangeNotFoundPkts
[Range Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsRangeNotFound
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFound indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because a valid include range could not be found 
for the lease. 

shutdownPkts
[Shutdown Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsFoShutdown)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsFoShutdown indicates how many BNDUPD 
packets were dropped because the failover state if the DHCP Server instance 
is 'shutdown'. 

subnetNotFoundPkts
[Subnet Not Found Pkts]
(tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFoun
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpsFoStatsSubnetNotFound indicates how many BNDUPD 
'add' packets were dropped because a valid subnet could not be found for the 
lease. 
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LocalDhcpServerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpServerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular DHCP server instance. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpServerStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpServerStatsTable contains basic statistics about the DHCP 
server instances. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.LocalDhcpServer

addressUnavailableDropped
[Address Unavailable Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropAddrUnava
il)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropAddrUnavail indicates the number of 
DHCP requests dropped by the server instance because the requested address 
is not available. 

corruptedPacketsDropped
[Corrupted Packets Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropBadPackets
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropBadPackets indicates the number of DHCP 
packets received which were corrupt. 

destinedToOtherDropped
[Destined To Other Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropDestOther)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropDestOther indicates the number of DHCP 
requests dropped by the server instance because the (broadcast) request was 
not destined to this server. 

genericErrorDropped
[Generic Error Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropGenError)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropGenError indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because of a generic error. 

invalidMessageTypesDropped
[Invalid Message Types Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidTyp
es)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidTypes indicates the number of 
DHCP packets received which had an invalid message type (option 53). 

invalidUserDropped
[Invalid User Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidUsr)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropInvalidUsr indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because the MAC address of the 
sender or the option 82 didn't match the host lease state. 

leaseNotFoundDropped
[Lease Not Found Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoLeaseFo
und)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoLeaseFound indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because no (valid) lease was 
found. 

leaseNotReadyDropped
[Lease Not Ready Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropLseNotRea
dy)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropLseNotReady indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance before the lease database was 
ready. 

leasesExpired
[Leases Expired]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsLeasesExpired)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsLeasesExpired indicates the number of DHCP 
leases that were expired (because no release was received). 

localUserDbNotFoundDropped
[Local User Db Not Found Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoUsrDbFo
und)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNoUsrDbFound indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped because the value of the object 
tmnxDhcpServerCfgUserDatabase of this server instance is not equal to the 
default value and a local user database with that name could not be found. 
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noFreeAddressesInPoolDropped
[No Free Addresses In Pool 
Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNotSrvngPo
ol)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropNotSrvngPool indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because there were no more 
free addresses in the pool. 

offersIgnored
[Offers Ignored]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsOffersIgnore)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsOffersIgnore indicates the number of 
DHCPOFFER (option 52 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance 
that were ignored by he clients. 

overloadDropped
[Overload Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropOverload)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropOverload indicates the number of DHCP 
packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in excess 
of what the server instance can handle. 

persistenceOverloadDropped
[Persistence Overload Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropPersOverlo
ad)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropPersOverload indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped by the server instance because they were received in 
excess of what the DHCP persistence system can handle. If this occurs, only 
releases and declines are still processed. 

receivedDhcpDeclines
[Received Dhcp Declines]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDeclines)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDeclines indicates the number of 
DHCPDECLINE (option 53 with value 4) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpDiscovers
[Received Dhcp Discovers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDiscovers)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxDiscovers indicates the number of 
DHCPDISCOVER (option 53 with value 1) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpInforms
[Received Dhcp Informs]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxInforms)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxInforms indicates the number of 
DHCPINFORM (option 53 with value 8) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpReleases
[Received Dhcp Releases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxReleases)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxReleases indicates the number of 
DHCPRELEASE (option 53 with value 7) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

receivedDhcpRequests
[Received Dhcp Requests]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxRequests)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsRxRequests indicates the number of 
DHCPREQUEST (option 53 with value 3) packets received by the DHCP server 
instance. 

sentDhcpAcks
[Sent Dhcp Acks]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxAcks)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxAcks indicates the number of DHCPACK 
(option 53 with value 5) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentDhcpForceRenews
[Sent Dhcp Force Renews]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxForceRenews
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxForceRenews indicates the number of 
DHCPFORCERENEW (option 53 with value 9) packets sent by the DHCP server 
instance. 

sentDhcpNaks
[Sent Dhcp Naks]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxNaks)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxNaks indicates the number of DHCPNAK 
(option 53 with value 6) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 

sentDhcpOffers
[Sent Dhcp Offers]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxOffers)

UINT128 The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsTxOffers indicates the number of DHCPOFFER 
(option 53 with value 2) packets sent by the DHCP server instance. 
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unknownHostsDropped
[Unknown Hosts Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUnknownH
osts)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUnknownHosts indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped from hosts which were not found in the user database 
when tmnxDhcpServerCfgUseGiAddress was disabled. 

userNotAllowedDropped
[User Not Allowed Dropped]
(tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUserNotAll
ow)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrStatsDropUserNotAllow indicates the number of 
DHCP packets dropped from hosts which are found in the user database, but 
which have no address or pool specified, nor has 
tmnxDhcpServerCfgUseGiAddress set to 'true'. 

LocalDhcpServerSubnetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DHCP-SERVER-MIB.tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a 
subnet that belongs to the specified DHCP server instance and pool. 
Table description (for tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable): The tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsTable has an entry for each subnet that 
belongs to the specified DHCP server instance and pool. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: dhcp.Subnet

declinedAddresses
[Declined Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsDeclined
)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsDeclined indicates the number of 
addresses in this subnet that are declined. 

forceRenewPendingLeases
[Force Renew Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFRPendi
ng)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFRPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'forceRenewPending'. 

freeAddresses
[Free Addresses]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFree)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsFree indicates the number of addresses 
in this subnet that are free. 

offeredLeases
[Offered Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsOffered)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsOffered indicates the number of leases 
in this subnet that are in state 'offered'. 

removePendingLeases
[Remove Pending Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsRemPen
ding)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsRemPending indicates the number of 
leases in this subnet that are in state 'removePending'. 

stableLeases
[Stable Leases]
(tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsStable)

long The value of tmnxDhcpSvrSubnetStatsStable indicates the number of leases in 
this subnet that are in state 'stable'. 
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Table 23-13 diameter statistics
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DiameterPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-DIAMETER-MIB.tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed statistics about a peer defined in a DIAMETER policy.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system 
Table description (for tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsTable): The tmnxDiamPlcyPeerStatsTable contains detailed statistics about the 
peers defined in a DIAMETER policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: diameter.DiameterPeer

asaTx
[Asa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStAsaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStAsaTx indicates the number of 
Abort-Session-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.5.2. 

asrRx
[Asr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStAsrRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStAsrRx indicates the number of 
Abort-Session-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.5.1. 

ccaInitialRx
[Cca Initial Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaInitialRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaInitialRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR INITIAL_REQUEST that are 
received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccaTerminateRx
[Cca Terminate Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaTerminateRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaTerminateRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR TERMINATION_REQUEST that 
are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccaUpdateRx
[Cca Update Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcaUpdateRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcaUpdateRx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Answer messages in response to the CCR UPDATE_REQUEST that are 
received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrInitialTx
[Ccr Initial Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrInitialTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrInitialTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
INITIAL_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrTerminateTx
[Ccr Terminate Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrTerminateTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrTerminateTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
TERMINATION_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ccrUpdateTx
[Ccr Update Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCcrUpdateTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCcrUpdateTx indicates the number of Credit 
Control Request messages with CC-Request-Type AVP equal to 
UPDATE_REQUEST that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 4006 Diameter Credit-Control Application, section 8.3 and 
Appendix A1. 

ceaRx
[Cea Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCeaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCeaRx indicates the number of 
Capabilities-Exchange-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.3.2. 
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cerTx
[Cer Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCerTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCerTx indicates the number of 
Capabilities-Exchange-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.3.1. 

clientInitiatedPendingMsgsPMQ
[Client Initiated Pending Msgs 
PMQ]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCiPendMsgsPMQ)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCiPendMsgsPMQ indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages in 
the Pending Message Queue waiting to be matched with corresponding 
response messages from the server. 

clientInitiatedReqTimoutsPMQ
[Client Initiated Req Timouts PMQ]
(tmnxDiamPeerStCiReqTimeoutsP
MQ)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStCiReqTimeoutsPMQ indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages that 
were removed from the Pending Message Queue due to a match timeout. 

dpaRx
[Dpa Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDpaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDpaRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.2. 

dpaTx
[Dpa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDpaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDpaTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.2. 

dprRx
[Dpr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDprRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDprRx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.1. 

dprTx
[Dpr Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStDprTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStDprTx indicates the number of 
Disconnect-Peer-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.4.1. 

raaTx
[Raa Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStRaaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStRaaTx indicates the number of Re-Auth-Answer 
messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.3.2. 

rarRx
[Rar Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStRarRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStRarRx indicates the number of Re-Auth-Request 
messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 8.3.1. 

siDiameterRxDropCount
[Si Diameter Rx Drop Count]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxDropCnt
)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxDropCnt indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of dropped request 
messages upon reception from server. 

siDiameterRxRequests
[Si Diameter Rx Requests]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxReqs)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamRxReqs indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of request messages 
received from server. 

siDiameterTxResponses
[Si Diameter Tx Responses]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamTxResps)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiDiamTxResps indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of response messages 
sent to server. 

siTcpSendFailed
[Si Tcp Send Failed]
(tmnxDiamPeerStSiTcpSendFailed)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStSiTcpSendFailed indicates client initiated 
roundtrip DIAMETER statistics regarding the number of TCP send failures. 
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Table 23-14 equipment statistics

wdaRx
[Wda Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdaRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdaRx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Answer messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.2. 

wdaTx
[Wda Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdaTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdaTx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Answer messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.2. 

wdrRx
[Wdr Rx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdrRx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdrRx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Request messages that are received from the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.1. 

wdrTx
[Wdr Tx]
(tmnxDiamPeerStWdrTx)

long The value of tmnxDiamPeerStWdrTx indicates the number of 
Device-Watchdog-Request messages that are transmitted to the server. 
Reference: RFC 3588 Diameter Based Protocol, section 5.5.1. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory allocated in memory-pools. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently 
allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then 
this object reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and 
sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory 
allocated in memory-pools. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of 
free memory in the overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but 
is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
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CiscoHDLCStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable): The tmnxCiscoHDLCStatsTable has an entry for each port in the system that 
is configured for Cisco HDLC encapsulation. It contains Cisco HDLC protocol statistics for the particular port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup
• tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

discardStatInPkts
[Discard Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatInPkts indicates the number of 
inbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

discardStatOutPkts
[Discard Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCDiscardStatOutPkts indicates the number of 
outbound Cisco HDLC packets discarded. 

statInOctets
[Stat In Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInOctets indicates the number of inbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statInPkts
[Stat In Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatInPkts indicates the number of inbound Cisco 
HDLC packets. 

statOutOctets
[Stat Out Octets]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutOctets indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC octets. 

statOutPkts
[Stat Out Pkts]
(tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts)

long The value of tmnxCiscoHDLCStatOutPkts indicates the number of outbound 
Cisco HDLC packets. 

EgrVPortAggStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortEgrVPortAggStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row in tPortEgrVPortAggStatsEntry represents a particular virtual port at the port egress level specified 
by tPortEgrVPortName and tPortEgrVPStLvl. 
Table description (for tPortEgrVPortAggStatsTable): The tPortEgrVPortAggStatsTable contains the statistics of each virtual port 
at the port egress level configured on this system. Most objects are represented in 64 bit. 32-bit version of the objects are 
available in tPortEgrVPortAggStatsHLTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.EgrSchVirtualPort

egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelDpdOct
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Dpd 
Oct]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdOct indicates the number of octets dropped 
by the virtual port for the priority level specified by tPortEgrVPStLvl. 

egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelDpdPkt
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Dpd 
Pkt]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlDpdPkt indicates the number of packets dropped 
by the virtual port for the priority level specified by tPortEgrVPStLvl. 
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egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelFwdOct
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Fwd 
Oct]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdOct indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the virtual port for the priority level specified by 
tPortEgrVPStLvl. 

egrVportAggStatsCIRLevelFwdPkt
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLevel Fwd 
Pkt]
(tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrVPStLvlFwdPkt indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the virtual port for the priority level specified by 
tPortEgrVPStLvl. 

egrVportAggStatsCIRLlevel
[Egr Vport Agg Stats CIRLlevel]
(tPortEgrVPStLvl)

int The value of tPortEgrVPStLvl indicates the priority level for the port scheduler 
to which a subscriber host queue can be port-parented. When the value of 
tPortEgrVPStLvl is specified as '0xffffffff H', snmp GET on this table returns 
aggregate statistics. 

egrVportAggStatsLastClearTime
[Egr Vport Agg Stats Last Clear 
Time]
(tPortEgrVPStLstClrdTime)

long The value of tPortEgrVPStLstClrdTime indicates the sysUpTime when the 
counters in this table were last cleared. 

FibNextHopStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatNextHopEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an IOM card in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatNextHopTable): The vRtrFibStatNextHopTable has an entry for each IOM in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

ipActive
[Ip Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive indicates current active IP next-hop 
counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

ipAvailable
[Ip Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable indicates the available IP 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

tunnelActive
[Tunnel Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive indicates current active Tunnel 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

tunnelAvailable
[Tunnel Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailab
le)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailable indicates the available 
Tunnel next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

FibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of summarized statistics for each virtual router on an IOM card in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for IOM card configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard
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aggrRoutes
[Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route counts 
for the virtual router. 

alarmCount
[Alarm Count]
(vRtrFibStatAlarmCount)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAlarmCount indicates the number of times the FIB has 
raised an alarm due to high FIB usage. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts for 
the virtual router. 

highUtilization

[High Utilization]
(vRtrFibStatHighUtilization)

boolean The value of vRtrFibStatHighUtilization indicates whether or not the FIB on 
the IOM is experiences persistent high occupancy. 

hostRoutes
[Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatHostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatHostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrFibStatISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for the 
virtual router. 

lastAlarmTime
[Last Alarm Time]
(vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime)

long The value of vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime indicates the last time a high FIB 
usage alarm was raised. 

managedRoutes
[Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts for 
the virtual router. 

overflows
[Overflows]
(vRtrFibStatOverflows)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOverflows indicates the number of times the FIB has 
run out of space. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes indicates current static route counts for 
the virtual router. 
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subMgmtRoutes
[Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes indicates current Sub-management 
route counts for the virtual router. 

v6AggrRoutes
[V 6 Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6AggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6AggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6BGPRoutes
[V 6 BGPRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6BGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6BGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6BGPVpnRoutes
[V 6 BGPVpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6BGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6BGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6DirectRoutes
[V 6 Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6DirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6DirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6HostRoutes

[V 6 Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6HostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6HostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6ISISRoutes
[V 6 ISISRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6ISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6ISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6ManagedRoutes
[V 6 Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6ManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6ManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6OSPFRoutes
[V 6 OSPFRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6OSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6OSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6RIPRoutes
[V 6 RIPRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6RIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6RIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6StaticRoutes
[V 6 Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6StaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6StaticRoutes indicates current static route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6SubMgmtRoutes
[V 6 Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6SubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6SubMgmtRoutes indicates current 
Sub-management route counts for the virtual router. 

v6VpnLeakRoutes
[V 6 Vpn Leak Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6VPNLeakRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6VPNLeakRoutes indicates current IPv6 VPN Leak 
route counts for the virtual router. 

vpnLeakRoutes
[Vpn Leak Routes]
(vRtrFibStatVPNLeakRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatVPNLeakRoutes indicates current VPN Leak route 
counts for the virtual router. 
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FPAccIngQGrpArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatEntry defines an entry in the tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group policer. 
Table description (for tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatTable): The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatTable contains forwarding-plane 
ingress QoS queue group policer statistics on access side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPAccIngQGrpEntry

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded octets by the ingress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs H]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH
)

long The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs L]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
)

long The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded packets by the ingress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
)

long The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

fpAccIngQGrpArbitStatName
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Name]
(tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatName)

String The value of tFPAccIngQGrpArbitStatName specifies the name of the ingress 
QoS arbiter of this forwarding-plane queue group on access. 

FPAccIngQGrpPolicerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatEntry defines an entry in the tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group policer. 
Table description (for tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatTable): The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpTable contains forwarding-plane ingress 
QoS queue group policer statistics on access side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPAccIngQGrpEntry
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fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
L)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 
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fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkt
sH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkt
sL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 
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fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
L)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpAccIngQGrpPStatMode
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp PStat Mode]
(tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatMode)

int The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatMode indicates the stat mode used by 
this policer. 

fpAccIngQGrpPStatPolicerId
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp PStat Policer Id]
(tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatPolicerId)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatPolicerId specifies the index of the 
ingress QoS policer of this forwarding-plane queue group on access. 

FPNwIngQGrpArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatEntry defines an entry in the tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group arbiter. 
Table description (for tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatTable): The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatTable contains forwarding-plane 
ingress QoS queue group arbiter statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPNwIngQGrpEntry
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fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded octets by the ingress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs H]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs L]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded packets by the ingress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatName
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Name]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatName)

String The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatName specifies the name of the ingress 
QoS arbiter of this forwarding-plane queue group on network. 

FPNwIngQGrpPolicerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatEntry defines an entry in the tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group policer. 
Table description (for tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatTable): The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpTable contains forwarding-plane ingress 
QoS queue group policer statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPNwIngQGrpEntry

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 
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fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
L)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 
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fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sH)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sL)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
L)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsH)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsL)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsH)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 
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fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsL)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 
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fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
L)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpNetIngQGrpPStatMode
[Fp Net Ing QGrp PStat Mode]
(tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatMode)

int The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatMode indicates the stat mode used by 
this policer. 

fpNetIngQGrpPStatPolicerId
[Fp Net Ing QGrp PStat Policer Id]
(tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatPolicerId)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatPolicerId specifies the index of the 
ingress QoS policer of this fowarding-plane queue group on network. 
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HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxHwEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Alcatel-Lucent SROS series manufactured hardware component. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. When an entry is created in one of the card tables, IOM, CPM, Fabric or MDA, 
a tmnxHwEntry is created for the common hardware management information for that card in that chassis. When the card is 
removed from the chassis, its corresponding tmnxHwEntry is deleted.
The tmnxHwIndex is bitmapped:
| 32 25 | 24 17 | 16 9 | 8 1 | +-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+ | TmnxHwClass | 00000000 | Slot | number | 
+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+
The Slot field is only used for components on cards in slots. It is zero for all others.
The number field starts from 1 and indicates which component. E.g. Power supply 1 or 2. 
Table description (for tmnxHwTable): The tmnxHwTable has an entry for each managed hardware component in the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series system's chassis. Examples of these hardware component types are IOM, Fabric, and CPM cards, MCM 
and CCM, and MDA modules. Similar information for physical ports is in the tmnxPortObjs. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(tmnxHwTemperature)

int The current temperature reading in degrees celsius from this hardware 
component's temperature sensor. If this component does not contain a 
temperature sensor, then the value -1 is returned. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel
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outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

IpSecMDAStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IPSEC-MIB.tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEntry
Entry description: Information about a single IPsec Mda Data Path Statistics entry. 
Table description (for tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTable): Table to retrieve the IPsec Mda Data Path Statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.DaughterCardSlot

decryptBytes
[Decrypt Bytes]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptByte
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptBytes indicates the number of 
bytes encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

decryptPackets
[Decrypt Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptPkts indicates the number of 
packets encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

encryptBytes
[Encrypt Bytes]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptByte
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptBytes indicates the number of 
bytes encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

encryptPackets
[Encrypt Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptPkts indicates the number of 
packets encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

inboundIPDropPackets
[Inbound IPDrop Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBDropPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped before and during inbound (decryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path. 

inboundIPDstSrcMismatches
[Inbound IPDst Src Mismatches]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBIPDstSrc
Mismatches)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBIPDstSrcMismatches indicates the 
number of packets dropped before inbound (decryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path due to the received packet's outer IP destination or source 
address does not match the Tunnel's local or peer gateway address. 

inboundSaMisses
[Inbound Sa Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBSAMisses
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBSAMisses indicates the number of 
packets dropped before inbound (decryption) processing by the IPsec data 
path due to no SA (security association) present. 

outboundIPDropPackets
[Outbound IPDrop Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBDropPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped before and during outbound (encryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path. 
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outboundPolicyEntryMisses
[Outbound Policy Entry Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBPolicyE
ntryMisses)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBPolicyEntryMisses indicates the 
number of packets dropped before outbound (encryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path due to no matching Policy Entry. 

outboundSaMisses
[Outbound Sa Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBSAMiss
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBSAMisses indicates the number of 
packets dropped before outbound (encryption) processing by the IPsec data 
path due to no SA (security association) present. 

transmitPacketErrors
[Transmit Packet Errors]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTxPktErrs)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTxPktErrs indicates the number of packets 
transmit failures by the IPsec data path. 

MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 

duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 
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inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 

PortNetEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort
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inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex)

long The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex serves as the tertiary index. 
When used in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it 
uniquely identifies a network egress queue for the specified port in the 
managed system. 

PortNetIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port ingress statistics 
table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports 
to forward the network ingress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 
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inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

PortTerminationStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleMemberImaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an IMA link associated with an IMA Group. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleMemberImaTable): The tmnxBundleMemberImaTable has an entry for an IMA link associated 
with an IMA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.PortTermination

bundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Error Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells with HEC or CRC-10 errors. 

bundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 
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bundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which the far-end contains IMA-RDI defects. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Lst Rx Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells indicates the number of 
lost ICP cells at the expected offset. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which thirty percent or more of the near-end ICP cells 
are in violation, or link defects have occurred. 

bundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 
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bundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaOifAnomalies
[Bundle Member Ima Oif 
Anomalies]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomal
ies)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomalies indicates the number of 
OIF anomalies at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Rx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been received on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Tx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been transmitted on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaViolations
[Bundle Member Ima Violations]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations indicates the number of ICP 
violations including errored, invalid or missing ICP cells. 

SystemCpuMonStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.tmnxSysCpuMonEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxSysCpuMonEntry contains the system level CPU monitoring statistics over a specified 
sample-time. 
Table description (for tmnxSysCpuMonTable): The value of tmnxSysCpuMonTable consists of the system level CPU monitoring 
statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Core Util]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil indicates the utilization 
percentage of the busiest processor core over the specified sample-time. On 
single core CPUs, this is the overall system utilization percentage over the 
specified sample-time. 

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Group 
Name]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName)

String The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName indicates the name of the group 
that is running at the highest capacity utilization.
Capacity utilization is the CPU utilization relative to the maximum CPU 
resources available to that group. A group is a set of related applications, 
services, tasks or protocol handlers that consumes some part of the system 
CPU resources.
The capacity utilization of the busiest group is indicated by 
tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil. 
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tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Group 
Util]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil indicates the capacity utilization 
of the group that is running at the highest capacity utilization.
Capacity utilization is the CPU utilization relative to the maximum CPU 
resources available to that group. A group is a set of related applications, 
services, tasks or protocol handlers that consumes some part of the system 
CPU resources.
The name of the busiest group is indicated by 
tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName. 

tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Cpu Idle]
(tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle indicates the overall percentage of CPU 
idleness over the specified sample-time. 

tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Sample Time]
(tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime)

int The value of tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime specifies the sample-time used to 
calculate the utilization results for the row. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU 
utilization for the system. 

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If 
the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total 
pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If the value is 
greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object 
reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be 
used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
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Table 23-15 ethernetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 
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fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 
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internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 
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sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 

symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 
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undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

OtuIfStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OTU-MIB.tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry stores the statistics for an individual OTU interface. tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry 
rows are created and destroyed by the system when rows are added or removed in the tmnxOtuIfTable. 
Table description (for tmnxOtuIfRawStatsTable): The tmnxOtuIfRawStatsTable consists of the raw statistics associated with the 
OTU interfaces contained in the tmnxOtuIfTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

fecCorrOnes
[Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected ones. 

fecCorrZeros
[Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected zeros. 

fecSes
[Fec Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECSES indicates the number of Forward Error 
Correction (FEC) Severely Errors Seconds (SES). 

fecUncorrSr
[Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) Uncorrectable Sub-Rows. 

hcFecCorrOnes
[Hc Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrOne
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected ones. 

hcFecCorrZeros
[Hc Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrZer
os)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrZeros indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected zeros. 

hcFecUncorrSr
[Hc Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECUncorrS
R)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECUncorrSR indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) Uncorrectable Sub-Rows. 

hcPmBei
[Hc Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBEI)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI indicates the High Capacity number of 
Path Monitoring (PM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

hcPmBip8
[Hc Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBIP8)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBIP8 indicates the High Capacity 
number of Path Monitoring (PM) BIP8 errors. 

hcSmBei
[Hc Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBEI)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBEI indicates the High Capacity number 
of Section Monitoring (SM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 
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hcSmBip8
[Hc Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBIP8)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBIP8 indicates the High Capacity 
number of Section Monitoring (SM) BIP8 errors. 

ofFecCorrOnes
[Of Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrOne
s)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the number of times 
the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes overflowed. 

ofFecCorrZeros
[Of Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrZer
os)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrZeros indicates the number of 
times the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros overflowed. 

ofFecUncorrSr
[Of Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECUncorrS
R)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECUncorrSR indicates the number of 
times the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR overflowed. 

ofPmBei
[Of Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBEI indicates the number of times 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI overflowed. 

ofPmBip8
[Of Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBIP8 indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8 overflowed. 

ofSmBei
[Of Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBEI indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI overflowed. 

ofSmBip8
[Of Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBIP8 indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8 overflowed. 

pmBei
[Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

pmBip8
[Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8 indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) BIP8 errors. 

pmSes
[Pm Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMSES indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) Severely Errored Seconds (SES). 

smBei
[Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

smBip8
[Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8 indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) BIP8 errors. 
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smSes
[Sm Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMSES indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) Severely Errored Seconds (SES). 

PortEgressExpShaperHLStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLEntry
Entry description: Each row in tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLEntry represents a particular egress expanded secondary shaper 
statistics at the port level specified by tmnxPortEgrExpShaperName. 
Table description (for tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLTable): The tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLTable contains the statistics of each 
egress expanded shaper at the port level configured on this system represented in higher 32 and lower 32 bit objects. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.HsmdaEgressSecondaryShaper

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsH
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts. 
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PortEgressExpShaperStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortEgrExpShaperStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row in tPortEgrExpShaperStatsEntry represents a particular egress expanded secondary shaper statistics 
at the port level specified by tmnxPortEgrExpShaperName. 
Table description (for tPortEgrExpShaperStatsTable): The tPortEgrExpShaperStatsTable contains the statistics of each egress 
expanded shaper at the port level configured on this system. Most objects are represented in 64 bit. 32-bit version of the objects 
are available in tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.HsmdaEgressSecondaryShaper

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts indicates the aggregate 
number of octets forwarded by all of the classes of this egress expanded 
shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts indicates the aggregate number 
of packets forwarded by all of the classes of this egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '1' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '1' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'1' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '2' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '2' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'2' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '3' egress expanded shaper. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '3' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'3' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '4' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '4' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'4' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '5' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '5' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'5' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '6' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '6' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'6' egress expanded shaper. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '7' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '7' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'7' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '8' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '8' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'8' egress expanded shaper. 

PortEgrQosQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEgrQosQStatEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific port's QoS queue-group queue. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEgrQosQStatTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue-group queue port statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.AccessEgrQGroup

portEgrQosQStatDpdInProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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portEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdInProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatQueueId
[Port Egr Qos QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 

PortIngQosQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngQosQStatEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific port's QoS queue-group queue. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngQosQStatTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue-group queue port statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.AccessIngrQGroup

portIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Hi Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Hi Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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portIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Lo Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Lo Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatFwdInProfOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdInProfPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Hi Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Lo Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Lo Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 
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portIngQosQStatQueueId
[Port Ing Qos QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 

portIngQosQStatUncolOctsOff
[Port Ing Qos QStat Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolOctsOf
f)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatUncolPktsOff
[Port Ing Qos QStat Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolPktsOf
f)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

PortNetEgrQGrpArbitStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatEntry defines an entry in the tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable. It 
represents statistics about a specific QoS egress queue group arbiter. 
Table description (for tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable): The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable contains egress QoS queue 
group arbiter statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded octets by the egress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
sH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
sL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded packets by the egress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
sH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 
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portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
sL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat 
Name]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName)

String The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName specifies the name of the egress 
QoS arbiter of this port network queue group. 

PortNetEgrQGrpPStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatEntry defines an entry in the tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS egress queue group policer on the specified port. 
Table description (for tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable): The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable contains port egress queue group 
policer statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQGrpPStatMode
[Port Net Egr QGrp PStat Mode]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatMode)

int The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatMode indicates the stat mode used by this 
policer. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerId
[Port Net Egr QGrp PStat Qos 
Policer Id]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerI
d)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerId specifies the index of the 
egress QoS policer queue group on network port. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ctH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ctL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
kt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
ktH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
ktL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff. 
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PortNetEgrQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgrQStatEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on 
the queue policy being used at the specific port.
In release 10.0 tPortNetEgrQGrpInstanceId is added as another index before tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId for this 
tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the queue-group queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQDroInProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQDroInProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 
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QosDroppedOctetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Each row indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics on an ethernet or SONET/SDH port located on an 
oversubscribed MDA. For ethernet ports, the tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object indicates the ingress shaping rate configured. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable): The table tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable contains a row for each ethernet 
or SONET/SDH port located on an oversubscribed MDA.
Each object in a row refers to a QoS priority and forwarding class, which is a decimal value between 00 and 15 inclusive. The 
following table describes each decimal value:
| Priority |------------------ Forwarding Class | High Low ---------------------------------------- NC (Network Control) | 00 01 H1 (Voice) 
| 02 03 EF (Premium) | 04 05 H2 (Video) | 06 07 L1 (Management) | 08 09 AF (Assured) | 10 11 L2 (Priority) | 12 13 BE (Best 
Effort) | 14 15 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
00 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedOctets

[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
10 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
11 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
12 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
13 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
14 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
15 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
01 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier2DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
02 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
03 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
04 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
05 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
06 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
07 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
08 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
09 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

QosDroppedPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics on an ethernet or SONET/SDH port located 
on an oversubscribed MDA. For ethernet ports, the tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object indicates the ingress shaping rate 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
00 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
10 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier11DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
11 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
12 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
13 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
14 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
15 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
01 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
02 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
03 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
04 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
05 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
06 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier7DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
07 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
08 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
09 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

WaveLengthTrackerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxWaveTrackerEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Wave Tracker capable port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. The tmnxWaveTrackerEntry contains attributes that are unique to the Wave 
Tracker capable ports. 
Table description (for tmnxWaveTrackerTable): The tmnxWaveTrackerTable has an entry for each Wavelength Tracker port on 
each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.WaveLengthTracker

targetPower
[Target Power]
(tmnxWaveTrackerTargetPower)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerTargetPower specifies the desired average 
output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal when 
tmnxWaveTrackerPowerCtrlEnable is set to 'true (1)'.
The UNITS millibels (mBm) are units of 0.01 decibel relative to one milliwatt 
(dBm) or dBm multiplied by 100. The mBm is used when integers are required 
instead of floating point. For example: -5.21 dBm is equivalent to -521 mBm. 

waveTrackerLowerPowerMargin
[Wave Tracker Lower Power 
Margin]
(tmnxWaveTrackerLowerPowerMar
gin)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerLowerPowerMargin indicates how much the 
average output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal can be 
decreased.
The UNITS mBm are units of 0.01 dB or dB multiplied by 100. The mB is used 
when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: 5.21 dB is 
equivalent to 521 mB. 

waveTrackerMeasuredPower
[Wave Tracker Measured Power]
(tmnxWaveTrackerMeasuredPower
)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerMeasuredPower indicates the current average 
output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal.
The UNITS mBm are units of 0.01 dBm or dBm multiplied by 100. The mBm is 
used when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: -5.21 
dBm is equivalent to -521 mBm. 

waveTrackerUpperPowerMargin
[Wave Tracker Upper Power 
Margin]
(tmnxWaveTrackerUpperPowerMar
gin)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerUpperPowerMargin indicates how much the 
average output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal can be 
increased.
The UNITS millibels (mB) are units of 0.01 dB or dB multiplied by 100. The mB 
is used when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: 
5.21 dB is equivalent to 521 mB. 
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Table 23-16 ethernetoam statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CfmComponentLimitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IEEE8021-CFM-MIB.tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitEntry
Entry description: The tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitEntry consists of the resource limits for a particular component of 
ETH-CFM.
Rows are managed by the system and can not be created or destroyed using SNMP set requests. 
Table description (for tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitTable): The tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitTable stores the current 
resource counts as well as their resource limits for Ethernet Connectivity Fault Management (ETH-CFM) components in the SROS 
series system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetoam.CfmComponentLimit

compName
[Comp Name]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompName)

String The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompName indicates the name of the ETH-CFM 
component. 

compResourceLimit
[Comp Resource Limit]

(tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceLi
mit)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceLimit indicates the maximum 
resource usage limit for the ETH-CFM component for the SROS series system. 

compResourceUsage
[Comp Resource Usage]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceUs
age)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceUsage indicates the current 
resource usage for the ETH-CFM component. 

majorIndex
[Major Index]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompMajorIndex)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompMajorIndex specifies the major identifier 
of the ETH-CFM component. 

minorIndex
[Minor Index]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompMinorIndex)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompMinorIndex specifies the minor identifier of 
the ETH-CFM component. 

OamPerfReqTypesStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OAM-TEST-MIB.tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeEntry
Entry description: Rows in tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable are system-generated at CPM restart. Rows cannot be created or 
destroyed using SNMP. 
Table description (for tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable): The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable has a row for each relevant 
OAM echo request packet type. Each row contains packet counters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetoam.OamPerfReqTypes

oamTypeName
[Oam Type Name]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName)

String The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName specifies the name of an echo 
request packet type (e.g. 'ICMP'). The name is the index for the row. 

rxPackets
[Rx Packets]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeRemote
TstRx)

long The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeRemoteTstRx indicates the number of 
echo request packets received from remotely initiated tests (since the last 
clear) for the echo request packet type specified by 
tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName. 
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Table 23-17 fr statistics

txPackets
[Tx Packets]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeLocalTe
stTx)

long The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeLocalTestTx indicates the number of 
echo request packets transmitted by locally initiated tests (since the last 
clear) for the echo request packet type specified by 
tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName. 
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxFRDlcmiEntry
Entry description: The Parameters for a particular Data Link Connection Management Interface. Entries cannot be created and 
deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxFRDlcmiTable): The tmnxFRDlcmiTable has an entry for each port in the system that is configured for 
Frame Relay. It contains the parameters for the Data Link Connection Management Interface (DLCMI) for the frame relay service 
on this port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: fr.Interface

lmiDiscardedMessages
[Lmi Discarded Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiDiscardedMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiDiscardedMsgs indicates the number of times the 
LMI agent discarded a received message because it wasn't expecting it, the 
type of message was incorrect, or the contents of the message were invalid. 

lmiInvalidRxSeqNumMessages
[Lmi Invalid Rx Seq Num Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiInvRxSeqNumMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiInvRxSeqNumMsgs indicates the number of times 
the LMI agent received a message with an invalid receive sequence number: 
i.e. a sequence number that does not match the last transmitted sequence 
number of the agent. 

lmiRxStatusEnquiryMessages
[Lmi Rx Status Enquiry Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusEnqMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusEnqMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
Enquiry messages received on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiRxStatusMessages
[Lmi Rx Status Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiRxStatusMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
messages received on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiStatusEnquiryMsgTimeouts
[Lmi Status Enquiry Msg Timeouts]
(tmnxFRDlcmiStatusEnqMsgTimeou
ts)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiStatusEnqMsgTimeouts indicates the number of 
times the LMI agent did not receive a Status Enquiry message within the 
allotted time. 

lmiStatusMsgTimeouts
[Lmi Status Msg Timeouts]
(tmnxFRDlcmiStatusMsgTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiStatusMsgTimeouts indicates the number of times 
the LMI agent did not receive a Status message within the allotted time. 

lmiTxStatusEnquiryMessages
[Lmi Tx Status Enquiry Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusEnqMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusEnqMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
Enquiry messages transmitted on this Frame Relay interface. 

lmiTxStatusMessages
[Lmi Tx Status Messages]
(tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusMsgs)

long The value of tmnxFRDlcmiTxStatusMsgs indicates the number of LMI Status 
messages transmitted on this Frame Relay interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 23-18 gsmp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GsmpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-GSMP-MIB.tmnxAncpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row contains statistics information about an ANCP session known to the system. Rows are 
created/deleted automatically be the system.
The table contains read-only information only. 
Table description (for tmnxAncpSessionStatsTable): The table tmnxAncpSessionStatsTable contains statistic information for 
every ANCP session known to the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: gsmp.GsmpGroupNeighborSession

ancpAckReceived
[Ancp Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxAck indicates the number of GSMP ACK 
messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpAckTransmitted
[Ancp Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxAck indicates the number of GSMP ACK 
messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP session. 

ancpLoopBackReceived
[Ancp Loop Back Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxLoopback)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxLoopback indicates the number of GSMP 
Loopback messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpLoopBackTransmitted
[Ancp Loop Back Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxLoopback)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxLoopback indicates the number of GSMP 
Loopback messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP 
session. 

ancpPortDownReceived
[Ancp Port Down Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortDown)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortDown indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortDown' messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpPortDownTransmitted
[Ancp Port Down Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortDown)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortDown indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortDown' messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this 
session. 

ancpPortUpReceived
[Ancp Port Up Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortUp)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxPortUp indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortUp' messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpPortUpTransmitted
[Ancp Port Up Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortUp)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxPortUp indicates the number of GSMP 
'PortUp' messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this session. 

ancpRstAckReceived
[Ancp Rst Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxRstAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxRstAck indicates the number of GSMP RST 
ACK messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpRstAckTransmitted
[Ancp Rst Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxRstAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxRstAck indicates the number of GSMP RST 
ACK messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this session. 

ancpSynAckReceived
[Ancp Syn Ack Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxSynAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxSynAck indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
ACK messages received in this ANCP session. 
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Table 23-19 igmp statistics

ancpSynAckTransmitted
[Ancp Syn Ack Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxSynAck)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxSynAck indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
ACK messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP 
session. 

ancpSynReceived
[Ancp Syn Received]
(tmnxAncpSesStatRxSyn)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatRxSyn indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
messages received in this ANCP session. 

ancpSynTransmitted
[Ancp Syn Transmitted]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxSyn)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxSyn indicates the number of GSMP SYN 
messages that were transmitted to the ANCP neighbor in this ANCP session. 

ancpTransmittedDropped
[Ancp Transmitted Dropped]
(tmnxAncpSesStatTxDrop)

long The value of tmnxAncpSesStatTxDrop indicates the number of GSMP protocol 
messages that were created by the system in order for them to be sent to the 
ACNP neighbor, but were never transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GroupInterfaceSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsTable): The table listing the IGMP statistics for a particular SAP on a group-interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.GroupInterfaceSap

importPlcyDrops
[Import Plcy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapImportPlcyDrops
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapImportPlcyDrops indicates the total number of 
times IGMP protocol instance matched the host IP address or group/source 
addresses specified in the import policy tmnxSubIgmpPlcyImportPolicy. 

rxBadChksumPkts
[Rx Bad Chksum Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadChksumPk
ts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadChksumPkts indicates the total number 
of IGMP packets with bad checksum received for this SAP. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadEncodings
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets received for this SAP which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with bad length received for this SAP. 

rxBadRecvIfPkts
[Rx Bad Recv If Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadRecvIfPkts
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxBadRecvIfPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets incorrectly received for this SAP. 
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rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGenQueries indicates the total number of 
IGMP General Queries received for this SAP. 

rxGrpQueries
[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group Specific Queries received for this SAP. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpSrcQuerie
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group and Source Specific Queries received for this SAP. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP 
V2 Leaves received for this SAP. 

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLocalScopePk
ts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxLocalScopePkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets received on the link-local scope IPv4 multicast 
address. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNonLocal indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNoRtrAlertPkt
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMPv3 packets received for this SAP which did not have the router alert flag 
set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxPktDrops indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets that were received for this SAP but were dropped. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxRsvdScopePkt
s)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets received on the reserved scope IPv4 multicast 
address. 

rxUnknTypePkts
[Rx Unkn Type Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxUnknTypePkts
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxUnknTypePkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with unknown type received for this SAP. 

rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV1Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V1 Reports received for this SAP. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV2Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V2 Reports received for this SAP. 

rxV3Reports
[Rx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxV3Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V3 Reports received for this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxWrongVersion
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with wrong versions received for this SAP. 

statsMcacPlcyDrp
[Stats Mcac Plcy Drp]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsMcacPlcyDr
p)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsMcacPlcyDrp indicates the 
number times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC 
policy for this SAP. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries 
for this SAP for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsStarGTypes
)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of 
entries for this SAP for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxErrors indicates the total number of times 
there was an error transmitting IGMP packets for this SAP. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGenQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
General Queries transmitted for this SAP. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group Specific Queries transmitted for this SAP. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpSrcQuerie
s)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP 
Group and Source Specific Queries transmitted for this SAP. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP 
Leaves transmitted for this SAP. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV1Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V1 Reports transmitted for this SAP. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV2Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V2 Reports transmitted for this SAP. 

txV3Reports
[Tx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpGrpIfSapTxV3Reports indicates the total number of 
IGMP V3 Reports transmitted for this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable): The table listing the IGMP statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

importPolicyDrops
[Import Policy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicyDrops indicates the total number of times 
IGMP protocol instance matched the host IP address or group/source 
addresses specified in the import policy vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicy. 

mcacPolicyDrops
[Mcac Policy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfStatsMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy 
on this interface. 

rxBadChecksumPkts
[Rx Bad Checksum Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadChecksumPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadChecksumPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with bad checksum received on this interface. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received on this interface which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets with bad length received on this interface. 

rxBadReceiveIfPkts
[Rx Bad Receive If Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets incorrectly received on this interface. 

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGenQueries indicates the total number of IGMP 
General Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpQueries
[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
and Source Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Leaves received on this interface. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxNonLocal indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMPv3 packets received on this interface which did not have the router alert 
flag set. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxPktDrops indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets that were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxUnknownTypePkts
[Rx Unknown Type Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxUnknownTypePkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxUnknownTypePkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with unknown type received on this interface. 

rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV1Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V1 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV2Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV3Reports
[Rx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV3Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V3 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxWrongVersions

[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxWrongVersions)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets with wrong versions received on this interface. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries on 
this interface for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxErrors indicates the total number of times there was 
an error transmitting IGMP packets on this interface.. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGenQueries indicates the number of IGMP General 
Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
and Source Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP Leaves 
transmitted on this interface. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV1Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V1 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 
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Table 23-20 ipsec statistics

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV2Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV3Reports
[Tx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV3Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V3 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

InterfaceStatsExtension
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets received on the link-local scope IPv4 multicast address. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets received on the reserved scope IPv4 multicast address. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

IPSecSAStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IPSEC-MIB.tmnxIPsecSAStatsEntry
Entry description: Information about a single IPsec SA Statistics entry. 
Table description (for tmnxIPsecSAStatsTable): Table to retrieve the IPsec SA Statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ipsec.IPSecSecurityAssociation

bytesProcessed
[Bytes Processed]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsBytesProcessed)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsBytesProcessed indicates the number of bytes 
successfully processed for this SA. 

cryptoErrors
[Crypto Errors]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsCryptoErrors)

long The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsCryptoErrors indicates the number of crypto 
errors encountered on this SA. The crypto errors include errors on packets 
where protocol does not match or if the check on authentication header 
length failed. 

pktsProcessed
[Pkts Processed]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsPktsProcessed)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsPktsProcessed indicates the number of packets 
successfully processed for this SA. 

policyErrors
[Policy Errors]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsPolicyErrors)

long The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsPolicyErrors indicates the number of policy 
errors encountered on this SA. The policy errors include bundled SA, selector 
check and policy direction error. 
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replayErrors
[Replay Errors]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsReplayErrors)

long The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsReplayErrors indicates the number of replay 
errors encountered on this SA. 

saErrors
[Sa Errors]
(tmnxIPsecSAStatsSAErrors)

long The value of tmnxIPsecSAStatsSAErrors indicates the number of SA errors 
encountered on this SA. The SA errors include sequence number failure, 
invalid SA, ploicy version mismatch, illegal authentication algorithm, 
expanded packet too big, illegal configured algorithm and ttl decrement 
error. 

IPSecTunnelStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IPSEC-MIB.tmnxIPsecTunnelStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a single IPsec Tunnel. 
Table description (for tmnxIPsecTunnelStatsTable): Table to store IPsec Tunnel statistics 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ipsec.IPSecTunnel

isakmpEstabTime
[Isakmp Estab Time]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpEstabTim
e)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpEstabTime indicates the sysUpTime at 
the time the IPsec phase 1 negotiation completed. 

isakmpNegLifeTime
[Isakmp Neg Life Time]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpNegLifeTi
me)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpNegLifeTime indicates the lifetime 
negotiated for phase1 Ike key. 

isakmpState
[Isakmp State]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpState)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelIsakmpState indicates the state of phase 1 IPsec 
negotiation. 

numCtrlPktsRx
[Num Ctrl Pkts Rx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlPktsRx indicates the number of control 
packets this IPsec Tunnel has received. 

numCtrlPktsTx
[Num Ctrl Pkts Tx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlPktsTx indicates the number of control 
packets this IPsec Tunnel has sent. 

numCtrlRxErrors
[Num Ctrl Rx Errors]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlRxErrors
)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlRxErrors indicates the number of 
control packet receive errors. 

numCtrlTxErrors
[Num Ctrl Tx Errors]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlTxErrors
)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumCtrlTxErrors indicates the number of 
control packet transmit errors. 

numDpdAckRx
[Num Dpd Ack Rx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdAckRx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdAckRx indicates the number of 
Dead-Peer-Detection acknowledgement packets received. 

numDpdAckTx
[Num Dpd Ack Tx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdAckTx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdAckTx indicates the number of 
Dead-Peer-Detection acknowledgement packets transmitted. 
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Table 23-21 isa statistics

numDpdRx
[Num Dpd Rx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdRx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdRx indicates the number of 
Dead-Peer-Detection packets received. 

numDpdTx
[Num Dpd Tx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdTx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumDpdTx indicates the number of 
Dead-Peer-Detection packets transmitted. 

numExpRx
[Num Exp Rx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumExpRx)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumExpRx indicates the number of DPD 
R-U-THERE packets that have not been acknowledged. 

numInvalidDpdRx
[Num Invalid Dpd Rx]
(tmnxIPsecTunnelNumInvalidDpdR
x)

long The value of tmnxIPsecTunnelNumInvalidDpdRx indicates the number of 
malformed DPD R-U-THERE acknowledgement packets received. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AaGroupEgrQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQEntry contains the Qos status information for traffic incoming to a particular 
ISA-AA MDA within a group, given a tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQIndex. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQTable): The tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and 
Group in the system. Each row contains the Qos status information for traffic entering an ISA-AA MDA given the 
tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQIndex. An ISA-AA MDA is uniquely identified by the tmnxChassisIndex, 
tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.AaEgrQueue

droInProfOcts
[Dro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPOcts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

droInProfPkts
[Dro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPPkts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfOcts
[Dro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPOc
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfPkts
[Dro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQDroOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 
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fwdInProfOcts
[Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPOct
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdInProfPkts
[Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfOcts
[Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPO
cts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfPkts
[Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPP
kts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroInProfOcts
[HCDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCDroInProfPkts
[HCDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfOcts
[HCDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfPkts
[HCDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutP
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCDroOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets discarded from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfOcts
[HCFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfPkts
[HCFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdOutProfOcts
[HCFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOut
POcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 
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hCFwdOutProfPkts
[HCFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOut
PPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusEgrQHCFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

AaGroupIngQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQEntry contains the Qos status information for traffic exiting a particular ISA-AA 
MDA within a group, given a tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQIndex. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQTable): The tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and 
Group in the system. Each row contains the Qos status information for traffic exiting an ISA-AA MDA given the 
tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQDirection and tmnxBsxGrpStatusInQIndex. An ISA-AA MDA is uniquely identified by the tmnxChassisIndex, 
tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.AaIngQueue

droInProfOcts
[Dro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPOcts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

droInProfPkts
[Dro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPPkts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfOcts
[Dro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPOc
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

droOutProfPkts
[Dro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQDroOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

fwdInProfOcts
[Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPOct
s)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdInProfPkts
[Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPPkts
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfOcts
[Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPO
cts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of out 
of profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

fwdOutProfPkts
[Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of out 
of profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 
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hCDroInProfOcts
[HCDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCDroInProfPkts
[HCDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfOcts
[HCDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCDroOutProfPkts
[HCDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutP
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCDroOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets discarded towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfOcts
[HCFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInP
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInPOcts indicates the number of in 
profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdInProfPkts
[HCFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInPP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdInPPkts indicates the number of in 
profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within this 
group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdOutProfOcts
[HCFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOut
POcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOutPOcts indicates the number of 
out of profile bytes diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA within 
this group for the particular queue. 

hCFwdOutProfPkts
[HCFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOut
PPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusIngQHCFwdOutPPkts indicates the number of 
out of profile packets diverted towards egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA 
within this group for the particular queue. 

AaSapSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA subscriber summary information within a 
group partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 
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durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 

AaSpokeSdpBindingSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA 
subscriber summary information within a group partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 
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pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 

AaSubSumStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxAaSubSumEntry contains the ISA-AA subscriber summary information within a group partition and 
statistics interval. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxAaSubSumTable): The tmnxBsxAaSubSumTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA subscriber in the 
system. Each row contains the subscriber summary information for a given ISA-AA group, partition and statistics interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 
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durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumFlwsDnyToSb. 

mdaMdaNum
[Mda Mda Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaMdaNum indicates the MDA number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

mdaSlotNum
[Mda Slot Num]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum)

int The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumMdaSlotNum indicates the slot number of the 
ISA-AA MDA servicing the subscriber. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyFmSb. 
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octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxAaSubSumHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxAaSubSumTermFlws. 

BsxMdaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxGrpStatusEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxGrpStatusEntry contains the performance-oriented status information for a particular group and 
ISA-AA MDA.
An index with a valid tmnxBsxIsaAaGroupIndex, tmnxChassisIndex set to one, and a zero value for each of the 
tmnxBsxCardSlotNum/tmnxMDASlotNum indices will return the summarized per group status.
Rows in this table are created by the agent at initialization and cannot be created or destroyed by SNMP Set requests. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxGrpStatusTable): The tmnxBsxGrpStatusTable contains an entry for each ISA-AA MDA and Group 
in the system. Each row contains the performance-oriented status information per group for an ISA-AA MDA uniquely identified 
by the tmnxChassisIndex, tmnxBsxCardSlotNum, and the tmnxMDASlotNum. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isa.AaGroup
• isa.AaGroupMember

flowResourcesInUse
[Flow Resources In Use]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowResInUse)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowResInUse indicates the number of flow 
resources currently in-use on the ISA-AA MDA. 
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flows
[Flows]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlows)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlows indicates the total number of flows 
created on the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

flowsCurrent
[Flows Current]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowsCurrent)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowsCurrent indicates the number of flows 
currently being tracked by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

flowSetupRate
[Flow Setup Rate]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowSetupRate)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusFlowSetupRate indicates the number of flow 
setups per second. The calculation is weighted to give half of the weight to 
flows setup within the last five minutes and 25% weighting to flows setup in 
the previous five minutes, etc. 

hCFlows
[HCFlows]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCFlows)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCFlows indicates the number of flows seen by 
the ISA-AA MDA(s). Note that if the same 5-tuple is seen for a different flow 
within the flow timeout, it will still be considered one flow. 

hCOctsDiscCongIn
[HCOcts Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscCon
gIn)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscCongIn indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

hCOctsDiscCongMda
[HCOcts Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCong
Mda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCongMda indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

hCOctsDiscCongOut
[HCOcts Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCong
Out)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDisCongOut indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM 
congestion. 

hCOctsDiscErrors
[HCOcts Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscErro
rs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscErrors indicates the number of 
bytes discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

hCOctsDiscPolicy
[HCOcts Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscPoli
cy)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsDiscPolicy indicates the number of 
bytes discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy policers or discard actions. 

hCOctsFromMda
[HCOcts From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsFromMd
a)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsFromMda indicates the number of bytes 
sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

hCOctsIn
[HCOcts In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsIn)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsIn indicates the number of bytes 
diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCOctsInMda
[HCOcts In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInMda indicates the number of bytes 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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hCOctsInspected
[HCOcts Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInspecte
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsInspected indicates the number of 
bytes sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCOctsOut
[HCOcts Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsOut)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsOut indicates the number of bytes sent 
to egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCOctsPolicyByPass
[HCOcts Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsPolicyBy
ps)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsPolicyByps indicates the number of 
bytes passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

hCOctsToMda
[HCOcts To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsToMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCOctsToMda indicates the number of bytes 
sent from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsDiscCongIn
[HCPkts Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscCong
In)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscCongIn indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

hCPktsDiscCongMda
[HCPkts Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCong
Mda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCongMda indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

hCPktsDiscCongOut
[HCPkts Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCong
Out)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDisCongOut indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM 
congestion. 

hCPktsDiscErrors
[HCPkts Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscErro
rs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscErrors indicates the number of 
packets discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

hCPktsDiscPolicy
[HCPkts Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscPolic
y)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsDiscPolicy indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy policers or discard 
actions. 

hCPktsFromMda
[HCPkts From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsFromMd
a)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsFromMda indicates the number of 
packets sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

hCPktsIn
[HCPkts In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsIn)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsIn indicates the number of packets 
diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsInMda
[HCPkts In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInMda indicates the number of packets 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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hCPktsInPchipErrors
[HCPkts In Pchip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInPChipE
rs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInPChipErs indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the egress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

hCPktsInspected
[HCPkts Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInspecte
d)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsInspected indicates the number of 
packets sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsOut
[HCPkts Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOut)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOut indicates the number of packets 
sent to egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

hCPktsOutPchipErrors
[HCPkts Out Pchip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOutPChi
pEr)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsOutPChipEr indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ingress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

hCPktsPolicyByPass
[HCPkts Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsPolicyBy
ps)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsPolicyByps indicates the number of 
packets passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

hCPktsToMda
[HCPkts To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsToMda)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusHCPktsToMda indicates the number of packets 
sent from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsDiscCongIn
[Octs Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscCongIn
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscCongIn indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

octsDiscCongMda
[Octs Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongMd
a)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongMda indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

octsDiscCongOut
[Octs Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongOut
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDisCongOut indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM congestion. 

octsDiscErrors
[Octs Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscErrors)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscErrors indicates the number of bytes 
discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

octsDiscPolicy
[Octs Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscPolicy)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsDiscPolicy indicates the number of bytes 
discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy. 

octsFromMda
[Octs From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsFromMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsFromMda indicates the number of bytes 
sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

octsIn
[Octs In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsIn)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsIn indicates the number of bytes diverted 
from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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octsInMda
[Octs In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInMda indicates the number of bytes 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsInspected
[Octs Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInspected)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsInspected indicates the number of bytes 
sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsOut
[Octs Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsOut)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsOut indicates the number of bytes sent to 
egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

octsPolicyByPass
[Octs Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsPolicyByps)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsPolicyByps indicates the number of bytes 
passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

octsToMda
[Octs To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsToMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusOctsToMda indicates the number of bytes sent 
from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

packetRate

[Packet Rate]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPacketRate)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPacketRate indicates the current number of 
packets per second incoming to the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsDiscCongIn
[Pkts Disc Cong In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscCongIn)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscCongIn indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs prior to the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to egress IOM 
congestion. 

pktsDiscCongMda
[Pkts Disc Cong Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongMd
a)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongMda indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to congestion. 

pktsDiscCongOut
[Pkts Disc Cong Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongOut
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDisCongOut indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the IOMs after the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to ingress IOM 
congestion. 

pktsDiscErrors
[Pkts Disc Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscErrors)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscErrors indicates the number of packets 
discarded due to unrecoverable errors. 

pktsDiscPolicy
[Pkts Disc Policy]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscPolicy)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsDiscPolicy indicates the number of packets 
discarded by the ISA-AA MDA(s) due to policy. 

pktsFromMda
[Pkts From Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsFromMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsFromMda indicates the number of packets 
sent from the ISA-AA MDA(s) to the local IOM. 

pktsIn
[Pkts In]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsIn)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsIn indicates the number of packets 
diverted from ingress IOMs towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsInMda
[Pkts In Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInMda indicates the number of packets 
buffered by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 
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pktsInPChipErrors
[Pkts In PChip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInPChipErs)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInPChipErs indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the egress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

pktsInspected
[Pkts Inspected]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInspected)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsInspected indicates the number of packets 
sent for protocol determination by the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsOut
[Pkts Out]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOut)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOut indicates the number of packets sent 
to egress IOMs from the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

pktsOutPChipErrors
[Pkts Out PChip Errors]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOutPChipEr
)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsOutPChipEr indicates the number of 
packets discarded by the ingress P-chip due to errors in the packets. 

pktsPolicyByPass
[Pkts Policy By Pass]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsPolicyByps)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsPolicyByps indicates the number of 
packets passed untouched that did not have statistics or policy applied. 

pktsToMda
[Pkts To Mda]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsToMda)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusPktsToMda indicates the number of packets 
sent from an IOM towards the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

subsCurrent
[Subs Current]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsCurrent)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsCurrent indicates the number of 
subscribers currently with flow records in the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

subsDiverted
[Subs Diverted]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsDiverted)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusSubsDiverted indicates the number of 
subscribers defined in 
TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB::tmnxSubInfoAppProfile in the 
tmnxSubscriberInfoTable with tmnxBsxAppProfDivert set to 'true'. 

trafficRate
[Traffic Rate]
(tmnxBsxGrpStatusTrafficRate)

long The value of tmnxBsxGrpStatusTrafficRate indicates the traffic rate in 
kilo-bits per second (kbps) incoming to the ISA-AA MDA(s). 

LnsGroupMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains status and statistics information about a Media Dependent Adapter (MDA) of an 
L2TP ISA Group.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatTable): The tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatTable contains status and statistics information about 
the Media Dependent Adapters (MDA) of an L2TP ISA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.LnsGroupMember

operState
[Oper State]
(tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatOperState)

int The value of tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatOperState indicates the operational state of 
this L2TP ISA MDA. 

sessions
[Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpIsaMdaStatOperState indicates the actual number of 
PPP sessions on this L2TP ISA MDA. 
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VideoGroupMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoGrpMDAEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an MDA configured for a Video ISA Group in the system. Entries are created and 
deleted by the user. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoGrpMDATable): The tmnxVdoGrpMDATable has an entry for each MDA configured for the Video ISP 
Group in the system. A specific MDA is configured for only a tmnxVdoGrpId. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isa.VideoGroupMember

vdoGrpMdaActiveRtcpSessions
[Vdo Grp Mda Active Rtcp Sessions]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaActiveRtcpSessio
ns)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaActiveRtcpSessions indicates the number of 
active Real Time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) sessions on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaAdStreamAborts
[Vdo Grp Mda Ad Stream Aborts]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamAborts)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamAborts indicates the number of ad 
stream aborts on this MDA. An ad stream abort could happen when an egress 
reset happens. 

vdoGrpMdaAdStreamResets
[Vdo Grp Mda Ad Stream Resets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamResets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaAdStreamResets indicates the number of ad 
stream resets on this MDA. An ad stream reset occurs when the ingress ad 
stream stops. 

vdoGrpMdaAvailableMemory
[Vdo Grp Mda Available Memory]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaAvailableMemory
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaAvailableMemory indicates the amount of cache 
available on the MDA for storing the video stream. 

vdoGrpMdaBwInUse
[Vdo Grp Mda Bw In Use]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaBwInUse)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaBwInUse indicates the total aggregate 
bandwidth of the currently running egress streams. 

vdoGrpMdaChannelAllocFails
[Vdo Grp Mda Channel Alloc Fails]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannelAllocFails
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannelAllocFails indicates the number of failed 
channel allocations on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaChannels
[Vdo Grp Mda Channels]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannels)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaChannels indicates the number of channels 
being served on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaEgressStreamResets
[Vdo Grp Mda Egress Stream 
Resets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaEgressStreamRes
ets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaEgressStreamResets indicates the number of 
egress stream resets on this MDA. An egress stream reset occurs when there 
are no packets to transmit on the MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaHighPktPoolLimitHit
[Vdo Grp Mda High Pkt Pool Limit 
Hit]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaHighPktPoolLimit
Hit)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaHighPktPoolLimitHit indicates the number of 
times the high packet pool limit has been hit. A high value of this object 
indicates potential failure in ingress packet storage. 
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vdoGrpMdaIngressStreamResets
[Vdo Grp Mda Ingress Stream 
Resets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaIngressStreamRes
ets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaIngressStreamResets indicates the number of 
ingress stream resets on this MDA. An ingress stream reset occurs when the 
ingress stream stopped coming in for more than one second. 

vdoGrpMdaMaxBwExceeded
[Vdo Grp Mda Max Bw Exceeded]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaMaxBwExceeded)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaMaxBwExceeded indicates the number of times 
maximum allowed bandwidth has been exceeded for each egress stream. 

vdoGrpMdaRequestedRtpPkts
[Vdo Grp Mda Requested Rtp Pkts]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRequestedRtpPkt
s)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRequestedRtpPkts indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets requested in the Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) messages received on this 
MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpConfigErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Config Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpConfigErrors
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpConfigErrors indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) config errors on this MDA. These 
errors occur when there is inconsistency between the RTCP values and the 
configured values. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpIntErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Int Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIntErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIntErrors indicates the number of Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) interface related errors on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpIpcErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Ipc Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIpcErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpIpcErrors indicates the number of Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) inter-process communication message 
processing errors on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpParseErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Parse Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpParseErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpParseErrors indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) packet parsing errors on this 
MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpSgErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Sg Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSgErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSgErrors indicates the number of Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) channel errors on this MDA. These errors 
occue when a channel is not found for a given interface to process RTCP 
packets. 

vdoGrpMdaRtcpSubErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rtcp Sub Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSubErrors)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRtcpSubErrors indicates the number of 
Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) subscriber parameter errors on 
this MDA. These errors occur when the subscriber calculations exceed the 
maximum allowed bandwidth. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Octets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets indicates the number of data 
octets received on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Octets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Octets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsLow
32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctetsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataOctets. 
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vdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packet 
Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErr
ors)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors indicates the number of 
malformed or non-RTP (Real Time Transport Protocol) packets received on 
this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets indicates the number of data 
packets received on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsHi
gh32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Packets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPackets. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Pkt Errs High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Rx Data Pkt Errs Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPktErrsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaRxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaSsrcCollisions
[Vdo Grp Mda Ssrc Collisions]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaSsrcCollisions)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaSsrcCollisions indicates the number of 
synchronization source (SSRC) id collisions on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Octets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets indicates the number of data 
octets transmitted on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Octets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Octets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsLow
32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctetsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataOctets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packet 
Errors]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErr
ors)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors indicates the number of 
failed data packets due to lack of resources to be transmitted on this MDA. 
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Table 23-22 isis statistics

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets indicates the number of data 
packets transmitted on this MDA. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packets High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsHi
gh32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Packets Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPackets. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsHigh32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Pkt Errs High 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsHig
h32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsHigh32 indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsLow32
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Data Pkt Errs Low 
32]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsLo
w32)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPktErrsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxDataPacketErrors. 

vdoGrpMdaTxLostPackets
[Vdo Grp Mda Tx Lost Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxLostPackets)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaTxLostPackets indicates the number of packets 
not found in the video MDA buffer for retransmission. When a retransmission 
request arrives, packets are checked in the buffer and if they are not found, 
the value of this object is incremented. 

vdoGrpMdaUsedMemory
[Vdo Grp Mda Used Memory]
(tmnxVdoGrpMdaUsedMemory)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpMdaUsedMemory indicates the amount of cache 
being used by the video group for storing the video stream. 
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InterfaceLevelOneReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Table description (for isisPacketCountTable): Information about IS-IS packets sent and received 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelOneSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on 
one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one 
direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

LinkStatePduSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

csnpDropped
[Csnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisCSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPDrop. 

csnpReceived
[Csnp Received]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRecd. 

csnpRetransmitted
[Csnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans. 

csnpSent
[Csnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisCSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPSent. 
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helloDropped
[Hello Dropped]
(vRtrIsisIIHDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHDrop. 

helloReceived
[Hello Received]
(vRtrIsisIIHRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRecd. 

helloRetransmitted
[Hello Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisIIHRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRetrans. 

helloSent
[Hello Sent]
(vRtrIsisIIHSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHSent. 

lspDropped
[Lsp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisLSPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPDrop. 

lspReceived

[Lsp Received]
(vRtrIsisLSPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRecd. 

lspRetransmitted
[Lsp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisLSPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRetrans. 

lspSent
[Lsp Sent]
(vRtrIsisLSPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPSent. 

psnpDropped
[Psnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisPSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPDrop. 

psnpReceived
[Psnp Received]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRecd. 

psnpRetransmitted
[Psnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans. 

psnpSent
[Psnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisPSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPSent. 

unknownDropped
[Unknown Dropped]
(vRtrIsisUnknownDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownDrop. 

unknownReceived
[Unknown Received]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRecd. 
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unknownRetransmitted
[Unknown Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans. 

unknownSent
[Unknown Sent]
(vRtrIsisUnknownSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownSent. 

SiteLfaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisLfaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisLfaTable represents information on LFA coverage for various topologies of the 
system. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisLfaTable): The vRtrIsisLfaTable maintains information on loopfree-alternate (LFA) coverage for 
each instance of IS-IS protocol. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.Site

isisLfaIpv4Coverage
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4Coverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4Coverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv4NodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4NodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4NodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv4TotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4TotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4TotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage can be obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6Coverage
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6Coverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6Coverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6NodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6NodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6NodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6TotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6TotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6TotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage can be obtained for the available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaNodeCoverage
[Isis Lfa Node Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaNodeCoverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaNodeCoverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the set of available nodes. 

isisLfaNodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaNodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaNodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for the available routes. 

isisLfaTotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaTotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaTotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how much 
LFA coverage can be obtained for the available routes. 
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SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol configured. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisStatsTable): The vRtrIsisStatsTable provides statsistics for each instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. There is a one-to-one dependent relationship between the tables vRtrIsisTable and vRtrIsisStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests maintains the number of dropped 
CSPF requests by the protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to 
CSPF requests for which paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfPathsNotFound

[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsNotFound)

long vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to CSPF requests 
for which no paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFRequests maintains the number of CSPF requests 
made to the protocol. 

initiatedPurges
[Initiated Purges]
(vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges)

long The value of vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges counts the number of times purges have 
been initiated. 

lfaRuns
[Lfa Runs]
(vRtrIsisLfaRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaRuns indicates the number of times loopfree-alternate 
calculations have been made. 

lspRegenerations
[Lsp Regenerations]
(vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations)

long The value of vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations maintains the count of LSP 
regenerations. 

spfRuns
[Spf Runs]
(vRtrIsisSpfRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisSpfRuns indicates the number of times shortest path first 
calculations have been made. 
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Table 23-23 l2fib statistics

Table 23-24 l2fwd statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MFibGrpSrcStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsMFibStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tlsMFibStatsTable. 
Table description (for tlsMFibStatsTable): The value of tlsMFibStatsTable contains statistics for the entries in the IPv4 Multicast 
FIB for this Tls. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fib.MFibGrpSrc

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets indicates the number of octets 
that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the tlsMFibInfoTable. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of multicast 
packets that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the 
tlsMFibInfoTable. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AccessInterfaceStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS SAP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.AccessInterfaceStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sapTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inMultipleSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Multiple Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInMstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInMstBpdus indicates the number of Multiple 
Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 
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inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SAP. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this SAP. 

outMultipleSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Multiple Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutMstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutMstBpdus indicates the number of 
Multiple Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this SAP. 

CircuitMrpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsMrpEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains objects that allows the modification of the Multiple Registration Protocol feature for 
a specific SDP-Binding in a TLS service. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsMrpTable): The sdpBindTlsMrpTable allows the operator to modify attributes of the Multiple 
Registration Protocol (MRP) feature for the TLS SDP Bind.
This table contains an entry for each TLS SDP Bind created by the user using either sdpBindTlsTable or sdpBindMeshTlsTable.
Rows in this table are created and deleted automatically by the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitMrpInfo

mrpDroppedPdus
[Mrp Dropped Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpDroppedPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpDroppedPdus indicates the number of dropped 
MRP packets on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' 
MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxInEvent
[Mrp Rx In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Join Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join 
Empty' MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Rx Join In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' 
MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Rx Leave Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events received on this SDP Bind. 
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mrpRxNewEvent
[Mrp Rx New Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxNewEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP 
events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxPdus
[Mrp Rx Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' 
MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxInEvent
[Mrp Tx In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Join Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join 
Empty' MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxJoinInEvent

[Mrp Tx Join In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' 
MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Tx Leave Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxNewEvent
[Mrp Tx New Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxNewEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP 
events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxPdus
[Mrp Tx Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

CircuitStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about an SDP Bind. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsTable): A table that contains TLS spoke SDP Bind information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the 
number of times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the 
Forwarding state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus indicates the number of bad 
BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 
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inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rst) BPDUs received on this SDP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number 
of Configuration BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rstp) BPDUs sent out on this SDP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

L2AccessInterfaceMrpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsMrpEntry
Entry description: MRP specific information about a SAP in a TLS. 
Table description (for sapTlsMrpTable): The sapTlsMrpTable augments sapTlsInfoTable with attributes of the Multiple 
Registration Protocol (MRP) feature for the TLS SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.L2AccessInterfaceMrpInfo

mrpDroppedPdus
[Mrp Dropped Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpDroppedPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpDroppedPdus indicates the number of dropped MRP 
packets on this SAP. 

mrpRxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxInEvent
[Mrp Rx In Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
received on this SAP. 

mrpRxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Join Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join Empty' 
MRP events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Rx Join In Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Rx Leave Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxNewEvent
[Mrp Rx New Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxNewEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP events 
received on this SAP. 
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mrpRxPdus
[Mrp Rx Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpRxPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets received 
on this SAP. 

mrpTxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxInEvent
[Mrp Tx In Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Join Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join Empty' 
MRP events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Tx Join In Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxLeaveEvent

[Mrp Tx Leave Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxNewEvent
[Mrp Tx New Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxNewEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP events 
transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxPdus
[Mrp Tx Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpTxPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
transmitted on this SAP. 

PipStpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsPipInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about PIP uplink. 
Table description (for tlsPipInfoTable): A table that contains TLS PIP (Provider Internal Port) uplink information. PIP is the virtual 
link between I and B components of PBB (Provider Backbone Bridging) model. I component refers to a service with svcVplsType 
set to 'iVpls (3)' and B component refers to a service with svcVplsType set to 'bVpls (2)'. When any form of STP is enabled in the 
iVpls domain, the PIP uplink is modeled as a regular STP port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.PipStpInfo

pipInTcBitBpdus
[Pip In Tc Bit Bpdus]
(tlsPipInTcBitBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipInTcBitBpdus indicates the number of BPDUs 
received on this PIP uplink with the Topology Change bit set. 

pipOutTcBitBpdus
[Pip Out Tc Bit Bpdus]
(tlsPipOutTcBitBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of BPDUs sent out this PIP uplink with the 
Topology Change bit set. 

pipStpForwardTransitions
[Pip Stp Forward Transitions]
(tlsPipStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 
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pipStpInBadBpdus
[Pip Stp In Bad Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInConfigBpdus
[Pip Stp In Config Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInMstBpdus
[Pip Stp In Mst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInMstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInMstBpdus indicates the number of Multiple 
Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInRstBpdus
[Pip Stp In Rst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInTcnBpdus
[Pip Stp In Tcn Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of Topology 
Change Notification BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutConfigBpdus

[Pip Stp Out Config Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutMstBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Mst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutMstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutMstBpdus indicates the number of 
Multiple Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs sent out on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutRstBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Rst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutTcnBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Tcn Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this PIP uplink. 

SiteFibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteFib

entries
[Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumEntries indicates the current number of 
entries in the FDB of this service. 

provisionedSize
[Provisioned Size]
(svcTlsFdbTableSize)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbTableSize specifies the maximum number of 
learned and static entries allowed in the FDB of this service. 
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '511999', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'd'.
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '196607', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'c'.
In other cases, the maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '131071'. 
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Table 23-25 l2tp statistics

staticEntries
[Static Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries indicates the current 
number of static entries in the FDB of this service. 

SiteStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Table description (for svcTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS service information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteStp

timeSinceTopologyChange
[Time Since Topology Change]
(svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChan
ge)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChange indicates the 
time (in hundredths of a second) since the last time a topology change was 
detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance associated with this service. 

topologyChanges
[Topology Changes]
(svcTlsStpTopologyChanges)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTopologyChanges indicates the total number 
of topology changes detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance 
associated with this service since the management entity was last reset or 
initialized. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GroupProfileStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpTgStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains status and statistics about an L2TP tunnel group.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpTgStatTable): The tmnxL2tpTgStatTable contains status and statistics information about Layer 
Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnel Groups. The tmnxL2tpTgStatTable has an entry for each L2TP Tunnel Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.GroupProfile

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveSessions indicates the number of sessions 
currently established in this tunnel group. 

activeTunnels
[Active Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatActiveTunnels indicates the number of tunnels 
currently established in this tunnel group. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalSessions indicates the number of session 
creation attempts in this tunnel group since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics 
were cleared. 

attemptedTunnels
[Attempted Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatTotalTunnels indicates the total number of 
tunnel set up attempts in this tunnel group since the last re-initialization of 
the local network management subsystem, or the last time the system 
statistics were cleared. 

(1 of 9)
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cleared
[Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTgStatCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the tunnel group statistics were cleared. The value zero 
indicates that the statistics have not been cleared since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem. 

controlRxOctets
[Control Rx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets indicates the number of control 
channel octets received by the current tunnels in this tunnel group. 

controlRxOctetsHw
[Control Rx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets. 

controlRxOctetsLw
[Control Rx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxOctets. 

controlRxPkts
[Control Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlRxPkts indicates the accumulated 
number of control packets received by the current tunnels in this tunnel 
group. 

controlTxOctets
[Control Tx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets indicates the accumulated 
number of control channel octets that were transmitted to the current tunnel 
endpoints in this tunnel group. 

controlTxOctetsHw
[Control Tx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets. 

controlTxOctetsLw
[Control Tx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxOctets. 

controlTxPkts
[Control Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatControlTxPkts indicates the accumulated 
number of control packets that were transmitted to the current tunnel 
endpoints in this tunnel group. 

errorRxPkts
[Error Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorRxPkts indicates the accumulated number 
of errored packets that were received on the current tunnels in this tunnel 
group. 

errorTxPkts
[Error Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatErrorTxPkts indicates the accumulated number 
of packet transmission errors on the current tunnels in this tunnel group. 

failedSessions
[Failed Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedSessions indicates the number of sessions 
in this tunnel group that failed to reach the established state since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the system statistics were cleared. 

failedTuAuth
[Failed Tu Auth]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTuAuth)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTuAuth indicates the number of tunnels in 
this tunnel group that failed authentication since the last re-initialization of 
the local network management subsystem, or the last time the system 
statistics were cleared. 
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failedTunnels
[Failed Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatFailedTunnels indicates the number of tunnels in 
this tunnel group that failed to reach the established state since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the system statistics were cleared. 

sessionAssignMethod
[Session Assign Method]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatSeAssignMethod)

int The value of the object tmnxL2tpTgStatSeAssignMethod indicates the latest 
actual method used for the authentication of the tunnels in this Layer Two 
Tunneling Protocol Tunnel Group. Note that the next tunnel that will be set 
up in this L2TP tunnel group may or may not use the same method, since the 
configuration of the RADIUS server may have changed in the meantime. 

sessionLimit
[Session Limit]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatSessionLimit)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatSessionLimit indicates the actual session limit of 
this tunnel group. 

state
[State]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatState)

int The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatState indicates the operational state of this 
Layer Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnel Group. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatSessions indicates the actual number of sessions 
in this tunnel group. 

totalTunnels
[Total Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpTgStatTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTgStatTunnels indicates the actual number of tunnels 
in this tunnel group. 

PeerProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type for a specific L2TP peer.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsTable contains protocol statistics information 
about L2TP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.Peer

protInstance
[Prot Instance]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsInstance indicates the 
instance identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. For 
example: if the value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsType is equal to 
'outgoingMsgType', the value of tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsInstance is a message 
identifier, e.g. instance '2' refers to '(SCCRP) Start-Control-Connection-Reply', 
and the value of tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsVal indicates the number of SCCRP 
messages transmitted for this tunnel. Unknown protocol messages are 
counted with instance zero. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsName indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
In the same example, the value of tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

protType
[Prot Type]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsType indicates the type of 
L2TP protocol statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

protVal
[Prot Val]
(tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerProtStatsVal indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
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PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpPeerStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents status and statistics information about a particular L2TP peer.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpPeerStatTable): The tmnxL2tpPeerStatTable contains status and statistics information about 
L2TP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.Peer

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveSessions indicates the number of 
sessions associated with this peer that are currently established. 

activeTunnels
[Active Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatActiveTunnels indicates the number of tunnels 
associated with this peer that are currently established. 

controlRxOct
[Control Rx Oct]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct indicates the number of control 
channel octets received in this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics 
were cleared. 

controlRxOctHw
[Control Rx Oct Hw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct. 

controlRxOctLw
[Control Rx Oct Lw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOctLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxOct. 

controlRxPkts
[Control Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlRxPkts indicates the number of control 
packets received by this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

controlTxOct
[Control Tx Oct]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct indicates the number of control 
channel octets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints in this 
tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

controlTxOctHw
[Control Tx Oct Hw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctH
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct. 

controlTxOctLw
[Control Tx Oct Lw]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOctLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct. 

controlTxPkts
[Control Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatControlTxOct indicates the number of control 
packets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints in this tunnel 
since the last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, 
or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 
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draining
[Draining]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatDraining)

int The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatDraining indicates if this peer is being drained. 

errorRxPkts
[Error Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorRxPkts indicates the number of errored 
packets that were received on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics 
were cleared. 

errorTxPkts
[Error Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatErrorTxPkts indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

lastCleared
[Last Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatLastCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerStatLastCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the contents of this conceptual row were cleared for the last 
time. The value zero means that the contents of this conceptual row have not 
yet been cleared. 

msgAccepted
[Msg Accepted]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgAccepted)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgAccepted indicates the number of Finite 
State Machine (FSM) messages that were accepted from this peer since the 
last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last 
time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

msgDuplicateRx
[Msg Duplicate Rx]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgDuplicateRx
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgDuplicateRx indicates the number of Finite 
State Machine (FSM) duplicate messages that were received from this peer 
since the last re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, 
or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

msgOutOfWndwRx
[Msg Out Of Wndw Rx]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgOutOfWndw
Rx)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatMsgOutOfWndwRx indicates the number of 
Finite State Machine (FSM) messages that were received out of the receive 
window from this peer since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

sessions
[Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatSessions indicates the actual number of 
sessions associated with this peer. 

tunnels
[Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpPeerStatTunnels indicates the actual number of tunnels 
associated with this peer. 

unreachableTime
[Unreachable Time]
(tmnxL2tpPeerStatUnreachableTi
me)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpPeerStatUnreachableTime indicates the 
value of sysUpTime when the this peer was deemed unreachable for the last 
time. The value zero means that this peer has not been deemed unreachable 
yet. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpStatEntry
Entry description: L2TP specific information about a virtual router. Each entry represents a L2TP protocol instance. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpStatTable): A table that contains L2TP configuration information about virtual routers.
The system automatically creates an entry in this table for each virtual router where L2TP is supported. Only the Base router 
supports L2TP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.Site
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activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatActiveSessions indicates the number of sessions 
currently established. 

activeTunnels
[Active Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatActiveTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatActiveTunnels indicates the number of tunnels 
currently established. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatTotalSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatTotalSessions indicates the number of session 
creation attempts since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

attemptedTunnels
[Attempted Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatTotalTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatTotalTunnels indicates the total number of tunnel 
set up attempts since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

cleared
[Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpStatCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpStatCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the system statistics were cleared. The value zero indicates 
that the system statistics have not been cleared since the last re-initialization 
of the local network management subsystem. 

failedSessions

[Failed Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatFailedSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatFailedSessions indicates the number of sessions 
that failed to reach the established state since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics 
were cleared. 

failedTuAuth
[Failed Tu Auth]
(tmnxL2tpStatFailedTuAuth)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatFailedTuAuth indicates the number of tunnels that 
failed authentication since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were cleared. 

failedTunnels
[Failed Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatFailedTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatFailedTunnels indicates the number of tunnels that 
failed to reach the established state since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the system statistics were 
cleared. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpStatCurrentSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatCurrentSessions indicates the actual number of 
sessions. 

totalTunnels
[Total Tunnels]
(tmnxL2tpStatCurrentTunnels)

long The value of tmnxL2tpStatCurrentTunnels indicates the actual number of 
tunnels. 

TunnelStatusProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsTable shows protocol statistics information of Layer 
Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnels. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.TunnelStatus
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protInstance
[Prot Instance]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the instance 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. For example: if 
the value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType is equal to 
'outgoingMsgType', the value of tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsInstance is a message 
identifier, e.g. instance '2' refers to '(SCCRP) Start-Control-Connection-Reply', 
and the value of tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsVal indicates the number of SCCRP 
messages transmitted for this tunnel. Unknown protocol messages are 
counted with instance zero. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
In the same example, the value of tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

protType
[Prot Type]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the type of L2TP 
protocol statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

protVal
[Prot Val]
(tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuProtStatsType indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

TunnelStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-L2TP-MIB.tmnxL2tpTuStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents statistics information of a Layer Two Tunneling Protocol Tunnel.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxL2tpTuStatsTable): The tmnxL2tpTuStatsTable has an entry for each Layer Two Tunneling Protocol 
Tunnel. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2tp.TunnelStatus

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsActiveSessions indicates the number of sessions 
currently established in this tunnel. 

controlRxOctets
[Control Rx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets indicates the number of 
control channel octets received in this tunnel since the last re-initialization 
of the local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel 
statistics were cleared. 

controlRxOctetsHw
[Control Rx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets
Hw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets. 

controlRxOctetsLw
[Control Rx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets
Lw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxOctets. 

controlRxPkts
[Control Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlRxPkts indicates the number of control 
packets received by this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 
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controlTxOctets
[Control Tx Octets]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets indicates the number of 
control channel octets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints 
in this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

controlTxOctetsHw
[Control Tx Octets Hw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets
Hw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctetsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets. 

controlTxOctetsLw
[Control Tx Octets Lw]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets
Lw)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctetsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets. 

controlTxPkts
[Control Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsControlTxOctets indicates the number of 
control packets that were transmitted to the current tunnel endpoints in this 
tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

errorRxPkts
[Error Rx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the number of errored 
packets that were received on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the 
local network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics 
were cleared. 

errorTxPkts
[Error Tx Pkts]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorTxPkts indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

failedSessions
[Failed Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFailedSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFailedSessions indicates the number of sessions 
in this tunnel that failed to reach the established state since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

fsmMsgAccepted
[Fsm Msg Accepted]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgAccepted
)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgAccepted indicates the number of Finite 
State Machine (FSM) messages that were accepted on this tunnel since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

fsmMsgDuplicateRx
[Fsm Msg Duplicate Rx]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgDuplicate
Rx)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgDuplicateRx indicates the number of 
Finite State Machine (FSM) duplicate messages that were received on this 
tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network management 
subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

fsmMsgOutOfWndwRx
[Fsm Msg Out Of Wndw Rx]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgOutOfWn
dwRx)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsFsmMsgOutOfWndwRx indicates the number of 
Finite State Machine (FSM) messages that were received out of the receive 
window on this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

lastCleared
[Last Cleared]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsLastCleared)

long The value of the object tmnxL2tpTuStatsLastCleared indicates the value of 
sysUpTime when the contents of this conceptual row were cleared for the last 
time. The value zero means that the contents of this conceptual row have not 
yet been cleared. 

qLengthAckCur
[QLength Ack Cur]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthAckCur)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the current length of 
the acknowledged message queue on this tunnel. 
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Table 23-26 lag statistics

qLengthAckMax
[QLength Ack Max]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthAckMax)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the maximum length 
of the acknowledged message queue on this tunnel since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

qLengthUnsentCur
[QLength Unsent Cur]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthUnsentC
ur)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the current length of 
the unsent message queue on this tunnel. 

qLengthUnsentMax
[QLength Unsent Max]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthUnsentM
ax)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsQLengthUnsentMax indicates the the maximum 
length of the unsent message queue on this tunnel since the last 
re-initialization of the local network management subsystem, or the last time 
the tunnel statistics were cleared. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsTotalSessions)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsTotalSessions indicates the number of session 
creation attempts in this tunnel since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the tunnel statistics were 
cleared. 

windowSizeCur
[Window Size Cur]
(tmnxL2tpTuStatsWindowSizeCur)

long The value of tmnxL2tpTuStatsErrorRxPkts indicates the the current size of the 
receive window on this tunnel. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LAG-MIB.tLagOperationEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) in the tLagOperationTable. Each entry represents an active Link Aggregation Group.  
Table description (for tLagOperationTable): Operational information about each Link Aggregation Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.Interface

portThresholdFalling
[Port Threshold Falling]
(tLagPortThresholdFalling)

long counts the number of linkDown or dynamicCost events for the Link 
Aggregation Group caused by the number of physical ports being less than or 
equal to tLagPortThreshold value. 

portThresholdRising
[Port Threshold Rising]
(tLagPortThresholdRising)

long counts the number of linkUp or dynamicCost events for the Link Aggregation 
Group caused by the number of physical ports being greater than 
tLagPortThreshold value. 

(1 of 2)
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MultiChassisLagMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagLagStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a lag that participates in a multi-chassis configuration 
with a given peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagLagStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagLagStatsTable has an entry for each lag that participates in a 
multi-chassis configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• lag.MultiChassisLagMember
• multichassis.MultiChassisLagMember

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag config were received on this system from the peer 
for this lag. 

configPacketsTransmitted
[Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxConfig indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag config were sent on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxFailed)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxState indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag state were received on this system from the peer 
for this lag. 

statePacketsTransmitted
[State Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxState indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag state were sent on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 
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Table 23-27 ldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpIfStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpIfStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about the LDP Interfaces and Targeted peers on the LSR.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpIfTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpIfTable with additional columns. Creation or deletion 
of a row in the vRtrLdpIfTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Interface

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

LdpEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsTable): The vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.AccountingFecPrefix

ldpInProfileOctetsFc0
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc1
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc2
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc3
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc4
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 
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ldpInProfileOctetsFc5
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc6
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc7
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc0
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc1
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc2

[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc3
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc4
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc5
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc6
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc7
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 
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ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc0

[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 
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SessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP 
Peer. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this 
table is to keep statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP Peer.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpSessionTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpSessionTable with additional columns. Creation 
or deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpSessionTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Session

addressMessagesReceived
[Address Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

addressMessagesSent
[Address Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesReceive
d
[Address Withdraw Messages 
Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesSent
[Address Withdraw Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOu
t)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOut counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

fecReceived
[Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv counts the number of FECs received for 
this session. 

fecSent
[Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent counts the number of FECs sent for this 
session. 

helloMessagesReceived
[Hello Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

helloMessagesSent
[Hello Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

initMessagesReceived
[Init Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been received during this session. 

initMessagesSent
[Init Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been sent during this session. 
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keepAliveMessagesReceived
[Keep Alive Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesSent
[Keep Alive Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelAbortsReceived
[Label Aborts Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn counts the number of Label Abort 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelAbortsSent
[Label Aborts Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut counts the number of Label 
Abort Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelMappingsReceived
[Label Mappings Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelMappingsSent

[Label Mappings Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelReleasesReceived
[Label Releases Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelReleasesSent
[Label Releases Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelRequestsReceived
[Label Requests Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelRequestsSent
[Label Requests Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelWithdrawsReceived
[Label Withdraws Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelWithdrawsSent
[Label Withdraws Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawO
ut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawOut counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

linkAdjacencies
[Link Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj specifies the number of link adjacencies 
for this session. 
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notificationMessagesReceived
[Notification Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn counts the number of Notification 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

notificationMessagesSent
[Notification Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut counts the number of 
Notification Messages that have been sent during this session. 

targetedAdjacencies
[Targeted Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj specifies the number of targeted 
adjacencies for this session. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

activeAdjacencies
[Active Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies specifies the number of active 
adjacencies (i.e. established sessions) associated with the LDP instance. 

activeInterfaces
[Active Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces specifies the number of active (i.e. 
operationally up) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions specifies the number of active 
sessions (i.e. session in some form of creation) associated with the LDP 
instance. 

activeTargetedSessions
[Active Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
configured targeted peers that are administratively up in an LDP instance. 

addressFECsReceived
[Address FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv specifies the number of Address FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

addressFECsSent
[Address FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent specifies the number of Address FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions specifies the total number of 
attempted sessions for this LDP instance. 

badLdpIdentifierErrors
[Bad Ldp Identifier Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErro
rs)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErrors gives the number of Bad LDP 
Identifier Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badMessageLengthErrors
[Bad Message Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthErrors gives the number of Bad 
Message Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 
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badPduLengthErrors
[Bad Pdu Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors gives the number of Bad Pdu 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badTlvLengthErrors
[Bad Tlv Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors gives the number of Bad TLV 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

egrFecPfxCount
[Egr Fec Pfx Count]
(vRtrLdpStatsEgrFecPfxCount)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsEgrFecPfxCount indicates the number of egress FEC 
prefix statistics configured for this LDP instance. 

inactiveInterfaces
[Inactive Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces specifies the number of inactive 
(i.e. operationally down) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

inactiveTargetedSessions
[Inactive Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
inactive (i.e. operationally down) targeted sessions associated with the LDP 
instance. 

keepAliveExpiredErrors

[Keep Alive Expired Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErr
ors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErrors gives the number of Session 
Keep Alive Timer Expired Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

malformedTlvValueErrors
[Malformed Tlv Value Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueErrors gives the number of 
Malformed TLV Value Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this 
LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

operDownEvents
[Oper Down Events]
(vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents specifies the number of times the 
LDP instance has gone operationally down since the instance was created. 

serviceFECsReceived
[Service FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv specifies the number of Service FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

serviceFECsSent
[Service FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent specifies the number of Service FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

sessionRejectedAdvertisementMod
eErrors
[Session Rejected Advertisement 
Mode Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors gives the total number of Session 
Rejected/Parameters Advertisement Mode Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedLabelRangeErrors
[Session Rejected Label Range 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Label Range Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 
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sessionRejectedMaxPduLengthErro
rs
[Session Rejected Max Pdu Length 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Max Pdu Length Error Notification Messages 
sent or received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedNoHelloErrors
[Session Rejected No Hello Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/No Hello Error Notification Messages sent or received by this 
LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsReceived
[Shutdown Notifications Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications received related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsSent
[Shutdown Notifications Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications sent related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

unknownTlvErrors
[Unknown Tlv Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsUnknownTlvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsUnknownTlvErrors indicates the number of Unknown 
TLV Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

SiteStatsExtension
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about an LDP Instance.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpGeneralTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpGeneralTable with additional columns. Creation or 
deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpGeneralTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

p2mpFecReceived
[P 2 mp Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECRecv specifies the number of P2MP FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

p2mpFecSent
[P 2 mp Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECSent specifies the number of P2MP FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

TargetedPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.TargetedPeer

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 23-28 lldp statistics

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports and 
destination MAC addresses. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortCfgAdminStatus object is equal 
to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortAgeouts)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the 
information timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects 
associated with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial ageing is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscar
d)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrames)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port.
An unrecognized TLV is referred to as the TLV whose type value is in the range 
of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 
802.1AB-2004. An unrecognized TLV may be a basic management TLV from a 
later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port and destination MAC address. The port must be 
contained in the same chassis as the LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual port/destination 
address combinations. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 
'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthErrs
[Lldp Stats Tx LLDPDULength Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthEr
rs)

long The number of LLDPD Length Errors recorded for the Port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.2.7.2 

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxPortFrames)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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Table 23-29 mld statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-MIB.vRtrMldIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrMldIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrMldIfStatsTable): The vRtrMldIfStatsTable contains objects corresponding to the MLD statistics for a 
particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mld.Interface

importPolicyDrops
[Import Policy Drops]
(vRtrMldIfImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrMldIfImportPolicyDrops indicates the total number of times 
the MLD protocol instance matched the host IP address or group or source 
addresses specified in the import policy vRtrMldIfImportPolicy. 

rxBadChecksumPkts
[Rx Bad Checksum Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadChecksumPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadChecksumPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with bad checksum received on this interface. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of MLD 
packets received on this interface which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with bad length received on this interface. 

rxBadReceiveIfPkts
[Rx Bad Receive If Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets incorrectly received on this interface. 

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGenQueries indicates the total number of MLD 
General Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpQueries
[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGrpQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
and Source Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrMldIfRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxLeaves indicates the total number of MLD V2 Leaves 
received on this interface. 

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrMldIfRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast address. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrMldIfRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxNonLocal indicates the total number of MLD packets 
received from a non-local sender. 
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rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of MLDv3 
packets received on this interface which did not have the router alert flag set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrMldIfRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxPktDrops indicates the total number of MLD packets 
that were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrMldIfRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast address. 

rxUnknownTypePkts
[Rx Unknown Type Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxUnknownTypePkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxUnknownTypePkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with unknown type received on this interface. 

rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxV1Reports indicates the total number of MLD V1 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV2Reports

[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxV2Reports indicates the total number of MLD V2 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrMldIfRxWrongVersions)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with wrong versions received on this interface. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrMldIfStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldIfStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrMldIfStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldIfStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(vRtrMldIfTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxErrors indicates the total number of times there was 
an error transmitting the MLD packets on this interface. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGenQueries indicates the number of MLD General 
Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGrpQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
and Source Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrMldIfTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxLeaves indicates the total number of MLD Leaves 
transmitted on this interface. 
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txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxV1Reports indicates the total number of MLD V1 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxV2Reports indicates the total number of MLD V2 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-MIB.vRtrMldGenStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents statistics for an instance of the MLD protocol running within a virtual router. 
Table description (for vRtrMldGenStatsTable): The vRtrMldGenStatsTable contains objects for general statistics for the MLD 
protocol instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mld.Site

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrMldGenStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldGenStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrMldGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrMldGenStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldGenStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrMldGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'starG'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DynamicLspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

configuredPaths
[Configured Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspConfiguredPaths)

long The number of paths configured for this LSP. 

operationalPaths
[Operational Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspOperationalPaths)

long The number of operational paths for this LSP. This includes the path currently 
active, as well as operational standby paths. 

pathChanges
[Path Changes]
(vRtrMplsLspPathChanges)

long The number of path changes this LSP has had. For every path change (path 
down, path up, path change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is 
generated for it. 
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standbyPaths
[Standby Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspStandbyPaths)

long The number of standby paths configured for this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPathChange
[Time Since Last Path Change]
(vRtrMplsLspLastPathChange)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last change occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPrimaryUpState
[Time Since Last Primary Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP's primary path has been 
operational. For example, the percentage contribution of the primary path to 
the operational time is given by 
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspTimeUp * 100) %. 

LspPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspPathStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an association between a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in 
the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable has an entry for an association between a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.LspPath

cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries specifies the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP path. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsLspPathRetryAttempts)

long The number of unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this 
path. As soon as the path gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP Path has not been 
operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP path has been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount)

long The object vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount maintains the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 
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LspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mpls.BypassOnlyLsp
• mpls.DynamicLsp
• mpls.StaticLsp

age
[Age]
(vRtrMplsLspAge)

long The age (i.e., time from creation till now) of this LSP in 10-millisecond 
periods. 

timeSinceLastDownState
[Time Since Last Down State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has not been operational. 

timeSinceLastTransition
[Time Since Last Transition]
(vRtrMplsLspLastTransition)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last transition occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastUpState
[Time Since Last Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has been been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsLspTransitions)

long The number of state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this LSP has 
undergone. 

MplsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an interface on this virtual router that participates in 
the MPLS protocol. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsIfStatTable): The vRtrMplsIfStatTable has an entry for each router interface configured for MPLS 
in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Interface

receiveOctets
[Receive Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

receivePackets
[Receive Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 
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transmitOctets
[Transmit Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets transmitted on this 
interface. 

transmitPackets
[Transmit Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets transmitted from this interface. 

MplsLspEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

mplsInProfileOctetsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 
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mplsInProfilePktsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc7

[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 
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mplsOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc5

[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

psbMatch
[Psb Match]
(vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch)

boolean The value of vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch indicates if a path state block (PSB) 
match was made against this LSP name. 

MplsLspIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatisticsTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatisticsTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.IngStatsPolicy

mplsInProfileOctetsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 
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mplsInProfileOctetsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc7

[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 
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mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5

[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 
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mplsOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

psbMatch
[Psb Match]
(vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch)

boolean The value of vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch indicates if a path state block (PSB) 
match was made against this LSP name. 

P2MPInstanceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a P2MP Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a 
virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTable): The vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.P2MPInstance

configuredS2ls
[Configured S 2 ls]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatConfiguredS
2ls)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatConfiguredS2ls indicates the number of 
S2ls configured for this P2MP LSP. 

lastS2lChange
[Last S 2 l Change]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lChan
ge)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lChange indicates the time since the 
last change occurred on this P2MP LSP. 

lastS2lTimeDown
[Last S 2 l Time Down]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTime
Down)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTimeDown indicates the total time 
that this S2l has not been operational. 

lastTrans
[Last Trans]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastTrans)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastTrans indicates the time since the last 
transition occurred on this P2mp instance. 

operationalS2ls
[Operational S 2 ls]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatOperational
S2ls)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatOperationalS2ls indicates the number of 
operational S2ls for this P2MP LSP. This includes the S2ls currently active. 

s2lChanges
[S 2 l Changes]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatS2lChanges)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatS2lChanges indicates the number of S2l 
changes this P2MP LSP has had. For every S2l change (S2l down, S2l up, S2l 
change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is generated for it. 

s2lTimeUp
[S 2 l Time Up]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTime
Up)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTimeUp indicates the total time 
that this S2l has been operational. 
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timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeDown)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeDown indicates the total time that 
this P2MP instance has not been operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeUp indicates the total time that this 
P2MP instance has been operational. 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTransitions)

long The The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTransitions indicates the number of 
state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this P2mp instance has 
undergone. 

S2LPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a P2MP Source to Leaf (S2L) Sub Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a i virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.S2LPath

cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspCspfQueries indicates the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP S2l. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspRetryAttempts)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspRetryAttempts indicates the number of 
unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this S2l. As soon as the 
S2l gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeDown)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp indicates the total time that this LSP 
S2l has not been operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp indicates the total time that this LSP 
S2l has been operational. For example, the percentage up time can be 
determined by computing (vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 
%). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTransitionCoun
t)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTransitionCount indicates the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsGeneralStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an instance of the MPLS protocol running within a virtual 
router.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable): The vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable contains statistics for an MPLS protocol 
instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Site
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detourOriginate
[Detour Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOrigina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOriginate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

detourTerminate
[Detour Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTermin
ate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTerminate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

detourTransit
[Detour Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit
)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

dynamicOriginate
[Dynamic Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOrigi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOriginate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTerminate
[Dynamic Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTermi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTerminate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTransit
[Dynamic Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTrans
it)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTransit indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

staticOriginate
[Static Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginat
e)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

staticTerminate
[Static Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTermina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTerminate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

staticTransit
[Static Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit indicates the number of static 
LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 23-31 msdp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MSDP-MIB.tmnxMsdpPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable. Each entry 
represents a MSDP peer related statistics information. 
Table description (for tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable): The table tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable is the statistics information related to a 
MSDP peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• msdp.GroupPeer
• msdp.Peer

errorMsgsReceived
[Error Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsErrorMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsErrorMsgsRecvd indicates number of error 
messages received. 

keepAliveMsgsReceived
[Keep Alive Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsRecvd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
keep-alive messages received. 

keepAliveMsgsSent
[Keep Alive Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsSent)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsSent indicates the number of 
keep-alive messages sent. 

lastMsgPeer
[Last Msg Peer]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastMsgPeer)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastMsgPeer indicates how long ago the last 
message was received from this peer instance. 

lastStateChange
[Last State Change]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastStChange)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastStChange indicates how long ago the 
peer state changed. 

peerTimeouts
[Peer Timeouts]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsPeerTimeouts
)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsPeerTimeouts indicates the number of peer 
timeouts. 

remoteCloses
[Remote Closes]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRemoteCloses
)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRemoteCloses indicates the number of times 
the remote peer closed. 

reservedMsgsReceived
[Reserved Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsResvMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsResvMsgsRecvd indicates the number of MSDP 
messages received with type 'Reserved'. 

rpfFailures
[Rpf Failures]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRPFFailures)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRPFFailures indicates number of reverse path 
forwarding (RPF) failures. 
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saLearned
[Sa Learned]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSALearnt)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSALearnt indicates the number of unique 
source active entries in the cache learned from the peer. 

saLimitExceeded
[Sa Limit Exceeded]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsActSrcLimExc
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsActSrcLimExcd indicates the number of times 
the global active source limit has been exceeded by this peer instance. 

saMsgsReceived
[Sa Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsRecvd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active messages received. 

saMsgsSent
[Sa Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsSent)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active messages sent. 

saRejectExportPolicy
[Sa Reject Export Policy]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejImpPolic
y)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejImpPolicy indicates the number of 
source active messages from the peer that were rejected due to import 
policy. 

saRejectImportPolicy
[Sa Reject Import Policy]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejExpPolic
y)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejExpPolicy indicates the number of 
source active messages from the peer that were not sent due to export policy. 

saRequestMsgsReceived
[Sa Request Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsRec
vd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active request messages received. 

saRequestMsgsSent
[Sa Request Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsSen
t)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active request messages sent. 

saResponseMsgsReceived
[Sa Response Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsRec
vd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active response messages received. 

saResponseMsgsSent
[Sa Response Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsSen
t)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active response messages sent. 

unknownMsgsReceived
[Unknown Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsUnknMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsUnknMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
unknown messages received. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 23-32 multicast statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

McastCacChannelServiceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacServStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacServStatsTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacServStatsTable): The tmnxMcacServStatsTable has an entry for each service protocol 
(igmp-snooping on sap/sdp) channel that was either accepted/discarded by the applied multicast cac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

action
[Action]
(tmnxMcacServStatsAction)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsAction indicates the action specified by the 
mcac policy for the service application to act upon. 

algorithmReapply
[Algorithm Reapply]
(tmnxMcacServStatsAlgoReapply)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacServStatsAlgoReapply indicates if the mcac policy was 
reapplied on the already accepted channel due lag constraints or if this was 
the first request for this channel from the service application. 

bundleAvailBw
[Bundle Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsBundleAvailB
W)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsBundleAvailBW indicates the available bundle 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

channelBw
[Channel Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsChannelBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsChannelBW indicates the channel bandwidth 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the service 
application. 

channelRequestCount
[Channel Request Count]
(tmnxMcacServStatsApplyAttempts
)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsApplyAttempts indicates the number of times 
the mcac policy was applied for a particular channel entry by the service 
application. 

channelType
[Channel Type]
(tmnxMcacServStatsChannelType)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsChannelType indicates the channel type 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the service 
application. 

encapValueOrVCId
[Encap Value Or VCId]
(tmnxMcacServStatsEncapValue)

String The value of tmnxMcacServStatsEncapValue indicates the SAP/SDP Encap 
value of which the mcac policy is applied. 

interfaceAvailBw
[Interface Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsIntfAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsIntfAvailBW indicates the available interface 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

portIdOrTunnelId
[Port Id Or Tunnel Id]
(tmnxMcacServStatsPortId)

String The value of tmnxMcacServStatsPortId indicates the port Id of the SAP/SDP on 
which the mcac policy is applied. 

reason
[Reason]
(tmnxMcacServStatsReason)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsReason indicates the reason for the action 
specified by the mcac policy for the service application to act upon. 

timeStamp
[Time Stamp]
(tmnxMcacServStatsTimeStamp)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsTimeStamp indicates the timestamp of the 
last time the mcac policy was applied for this channel entry. 
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McastCacChannelStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacStatsTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacStatsTable): The tmnxMcacStatsTable has an entry for each protocol interface channel that was 
either accepted/discarded by the applied multicast cac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

action
[Action]
(tmnxMcacStatsAction)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsAction indicates the action specified by the mcac 
policy for the application interface to act upon. 

algorithmReapply
[Algorithm Reapply]
(tmnxMcacStatsAlgoReapply)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacStatsAlgoReapply indicates if the mcac policy was 
reapplied on the already accepted channel due lag constraints or if this was 
the first request for this channel from the application. 

bundleAvailBw
[Bundle Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsBundleAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleAvailBW indicates the available bundle 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

bundleName
[Bundle Name]
(tmnxMcacStatsBundleName)

String The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleName indicates the name of the multicast 
CAC policy bundle. The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleName could be an 
empty string, meaning that this particular statistics entry's channel did not 
belong to any bundle in the policy. 

channelAddress
[Channel Address]
(tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr)

String The value of tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr indicates the address of the multicast 
channel that mcac policy was applied upon when requested by the application 
interface. Address type is indicated by tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType. 

channelAddressType
[Channel Address Type]
(tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType indicates the address type of 
tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr. 

channelBw
[Channel Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsChannelBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsChannelBW indicates the channel bandwidth 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the application 
interface. 

channelRequestCount
[Channel Request Count]
(tmnxMcacStatsApplyAttempts)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsApplyAttempts indicates the number of times the 
mcac policy was applied for a particular channel entry by the application. 

channelType
[Channel Type]
(tmnxMcacStatsChannelType)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsChannelType indicates the channel type 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the application 
interface. 

interfaceAvailBw
[Interface Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsIntfAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsIntfAvailBW indicates the available interface 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

interfaceId
[Interface Id]
(tmnxMcacStatsIfIndex)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsIfIndex indicates the application interface index 
that has applied mcac policy. 

protocolName
[Protocol Name]
(tmnxMcacStatsProtocolIndex)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsProtocolIndex indicates the application that has 
applied mcac policy. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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reason
[Reason]
(tmnxMcacStatsReason)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsReason indicates the reason for the action 
specified by the mcac policy for the application interface to act upon. 

timeStamp
[Time Stamp]
(tmnxMcacStatsTimeStamp)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsTimeStamp indicates the timestamp of the last 
time the mcac policy was applied for this channel entry. 

McastCacOper
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacOperEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacOperTable): The tmnxMcacOperTable has an entry for each protocol interface that has active 
channels on a bundle that were accepted by the mcac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

activeChannels
[Active Channels]
(tmnxMcacOperActiveChannels)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperActiveChannels indicates the number of active 
channels for this entry. 

availMandBw
[Avail Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw indicates the operational 
pre-reserved bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory 
channels on the bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

availOptionalBw
[Avail Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw indicates the operational available 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this protocol 
interface instance. 

currConstrtLvl
[Curr Constrt Lvl]
(tmnxMcacOperCurrConstrtLvl)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperCurrConstrtLvl indicates the current lag 
constraints bundle level id for the number of ports down 
(tmnxMcacOperPortsDown). This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLevelTable to get the bundle level bandwidth. 

inUseMandBw
[In Use Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw indicates the operational in-use 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory channels on the 
bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

inUseOptionalBw
[In Use Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw indicates the operational in-use 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the optional channels on the 
bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

maxBw
[Max Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperMaxBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperMaxBw indicates the operational maximum 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this protocol 
interface instance. 

portsDown
[Ports Down]
(tmnxMcacOperPortsDown)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperPortsDown indicates the the number of ports 
down on the application interface. This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLagTable to get the bundle level id. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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valuesInTransit
[Values In Transit]
(tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit indicates that the operational 
(available and in-use mandatory/optional) value for the following objects are 
in transition due to configuration change:
tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw 
tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw
When Multicast CAC Policy is applied on the interface for the join of the next 
channel, the operational values will be recalculated and applied to the above 
objects and the value for tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit will be set to 'false'.
If the value of tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit is 'true' then the values are in 
transition. 

McastCacServOperStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacServOperEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacServOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacServOperTable): The tmnxMcacServOperTable has an entry for each service application 
(igmp-snooping on sap/sdp) that has active channels on a bundle that were accepted by the mcac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

activeChannels

[Active Channels]
(tmnxMcacServOperActiveChannel
s)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperActiveChannels indicates the number of 
active channels for this entry. 

availMandBw
[Avail Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw indicates the operational 
pre-reserved bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory 
channels on the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

availOptionalBw
[Avail Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw indicates the operational 
available bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this 
service application on sap/sdp instance. 

currConstrtLvl
[Curr Constrt Lvl]
(tmnxMcacServOperCurrConstrtLvl
)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperCurrConstrtLvl indicates the current lag 
constraints bundle level id for the number of ports down 
(tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown). This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLevelTable to get the bundle level bandwidth. 

inUseMandBw
[In Use Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw indicates the operational 
in-use bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory channels on 
the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

inUseOptionalBw
[In Use Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw indicates the operational 
in-use bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the optional channels on 
the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

maxBw
[Max Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperMaxBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperMaxBw indicates the operational maximum 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this service 
application on sap/sdp instance. 

portsDown
[Ports Down]
(tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown indicates the the number of ports 
down on the service application on sap/sdp. This value is used to index the 
table tmnxMcacLagTable to get the bundle level id. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 23-33 multichassis statistics

valuesInTransit
[Values In Transit]
(tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransi
t)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit indicates that the operational 
(available and in-use mandatory/optional) value for the following objects are 
in transition due to configuration change:
tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw 
tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw
When Multicast CAC Policy is applied on the sap/sdp for the join of the next 
channel, the operational values will be recalculated and applied to the above 
objects and the value for tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit will be set to 
'false'.
If the value of tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit is 'true' then the values are 
in transition. 

McastReportDestinationStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-PATH-MGMT-MIB.tmnxMcPathRprtDestEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a particular multicast reporting destination. Entries are created/deleted by the 
user. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPathRprtDestTable): The tmnxMcPathRprtDestTable has an entry for each multicast reporting 
destination configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastReportDestination

framesLost
[Frames Lost]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsLost)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsLost specifies the number of frames 
lost for this mcast reporting destination. 

framesSent
[Frames Sent]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsSent)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsSent specifies the number of frames 
sent to this mcast reporting destination. 

recordsLost
[Records Lost]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsLost)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsLost specifies the number of records 
lost for this mcast reporting destination. 

recordsSent
[Records Sent]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsSent)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsSent specifies the number of records 
sent to this mcast reporting destination. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

McEPPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcEPPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcEPPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcEPPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisEndpoint

(1 of 8)
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configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type end-point config were received on this 
system from the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Endpoint 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxFailed)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis end-point. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldS
z)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type keepalive were received on this system 
from the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this 
system to the peer. 

noEpPeerPacketsDropped
[No Ep Peer Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropEpNoPeer
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropEpNoPeer indicates how many pkts were 
dropped because MC-Endpoint does not have a MC-peer assigned yet or 
MC-Endpoint is attached to a different peer. 

outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Endpoint 
control packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type peer config were received on this system 
from the peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this 
system to the peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropStateDsbl
d)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the peer was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type end-point state were received on this 
system from the peer. 

tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropPktTooSh
rt)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropUnknown
Tlv)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

MultiChassisPeerRingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a 
multi-chassis peer. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer

keepAlivePacketsTransmitted
[Keep Alive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxKeepAlive)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxKeepAlive indicates how many valid MC-Ring 
control packets of type 'keepalive' were transmitted to the peer. 

mcsIdRequestPacketsReceived
[Mcs Id Request Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdReq)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdReq indicates how many valid MCS ID 
requests were received from the peer. 

mcsIdRequestPacketsTransmitted
[Mcs Id Request Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdReq)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdReq indicates how many valid MCS ID 
requests were transmitted to the peer. 

mcsIdResponsePacketsReceived
[Mcs Id Response Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdRsp)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdRsp indicates how many valid MCS ID 
responses were received from the peer. 

mcsIdResponsePacketsTransmitted
[Mcs Id Response Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdRsp)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdRsp indicates how many valid MCS ID 
responses were transmitted to the peer. 
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ringExistsRequestPacketsReceived
[Ring Exists Request Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsReq indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' requests were received from the peer. 

ringExistsRequestPacketsTransmitt
ed
[Ring Exists Request Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsReq indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' requests were transmitted to the peer. 

ringExistsResponsePacketsReceive
d
[Ring Exists Response Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRsp indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' responses were received from the peer. 

ringExistsResponsePacketsTransmi
tted
[Ring Exists Response Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRsp indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' responses were transmitted to the peer. 

ringKeepAlivePacketsReceived
[Ring Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxKeepAlive)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxKeepAlive indicates how many valid MC-Ring 
control packets of type 'keepalive' were received from the peer. 

ringSignallingPacketsReceived
[Ring Signalling Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRx indicates how many valid MC-Ring signalling 
messages were received from the peer. 

ringSignallingPacketsTransmitted
[Ring Signalling Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTx indicates how many valid MC-Ring signalling 
messages were transmitted to the peer. 

MultiChassisRingNodeStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents statistics related to an access node that participates in a multi-chassis ring 
configuration with a given peer.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTable): The tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTable has an entry for each access node that 
participates in a multi-chassis ring configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisRingNode

detectedPacketsAcknowledged
[Detected Packets Acknowledged]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetectA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetectAck indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were acknowledged to the peer for 
this multi-chassis ring node. 
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detectedPacketsPeerAcknowledge
d
[Detected Packets Peer 
Acknowledged]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetectA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetectAck indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were acknowledged by the peer for 
this multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsReceived
[Detected Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetect)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetect indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were received from the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsTransmitted
[Detected Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetect)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetect indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring node. 

rncvPacketsReceived
[Rncv Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRxRes
p)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRxResp indicates how many valid 
connectivity verification messages were received from this multi-chassis ring 
node. 

rncvPacketsRoundTripTime
[Rncv Packets Round Trip Time]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTim
e)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTime indicates the round-trip-time 
of the last successful connectivity verification for this multi-chassis ring node. 
If there has not been a successful connectivity verification, the value of 
tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTime is zero. 

rncvPacketsTransmitted
[Rncv Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvTxReq
)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvTxReq indicates how many valid 
connectivity verification messages were transmitted to this multi-chassis ring 
node. 

MultiChassisRingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrRingStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxMcrRingStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a ring that 
participates in a multi-chassis operation with a given peer. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrRingStatsTable): The tmnxMcrRingStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis ring that 
participates in a multi-chassis configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisRing

opaquePacketsReceivedDelivered
[Opaque Packets Received 
Delivered]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueDelivr
d)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueDelivrd indicates how many valid 
opaque signalling messages were received from the peer and delivered for 
this multi-chassis ring. 

opaquePacketsReceivedNoDestina
tion
[Opaque Packets Received No 
Destination]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueNoDes
t)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueNoDest indicates how many valid 
opaque signalling messages were received from the peer and for which no 
destination could be found. 

opaquePacketsTransmitted
[Opaque Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsTxOpaque)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsTxOpaque indicates how many valid opaque 
signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this multi-chassis ring. 
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sapsChangedPacketsReceived
[Saps Changed Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxSapsChanged)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxSapsChanged indicates how many valid 'SAPs 
changed info' signalling messages were received from the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring. 

sapsChangedPacketsTransmitted
[Saps Changed Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsTxSapsChanged)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsTxSapsChanged indicates how many valid 'SAPs 
changed info' signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis lag. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvld
Sz)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type keepalive were received on this system from 
the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 
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outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid MC-Lag 
control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Lag control 
packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type peer config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDs
bld)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the peer 
was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag state were received on this system from 
the peer. 

tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooS
hrt)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknow
nTlv)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Lag control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because 
the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

PeerSynchronizationProtocolStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis synchronization protocol entry.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable): The tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
synchronization protocol entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.PeerSynchronizationProtocol

bodyDecodeErrorPacketsReceived
[Body Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody indicates the number of packets 
with body decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 
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dataPacketsReceived
[Data Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsTransmitted
[Data Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData indicates the number of data 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

erroneousPacketsReceived
[Erroneous Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr indicates the number of erroneous 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

headerDecodeErrorPacketsReceive
d
[Header Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader
)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader indicates the number of 
packets with header decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsReceived
[Hello Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsTransmitted
[Hello Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsReceived
[Other Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types received from the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsTransmitted
[Other Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

packetTransmissionErrors
[Packet Transmission Errors]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors. 

sequenceNumberErrorPacketsRece
ived
[Sequence Number Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNu
m)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNum indicates the number of 
packets with sequence number errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsReceived
[Total Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll indicates the total number of packets 
received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsTransmitted
[Total Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 
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Table 23-34 nat statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

IsaMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed statistics information about a member of a NAT ISA Group.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsTable): The tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsTable contains detailed statistics information 
about the members of a NAT ISA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• nat.IsaMda
• nat.IsaMember

statsName
[Stats Name]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsName indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsType)

int The value of tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsType indicates the type of NAT session 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxNatIsaMemberStatsVal indicates the lower 
32-bits word of the statistics value contained in this conceptual row. 

IsaMemberUsageStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatIsaMemberEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains status and basic statistics information about a member of a NAT ISA Group.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxNatIsaMemberTable): The tmnxNatIsaMemberTable contains status and statistics information about 
the members of a NAT ISA Group. A member of a NAT ISA Group can be mapped to a physical NAT ISA MDA. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• nat.IsaMda
• nat.IsaMember

priSessions
[Pri Sessions]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionsPrio)

long The value of tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionsPrio indicates the current number of 
active prioritized sessions of the MDA associated with this member. 

sessionUsage
[Session Usage]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionUsage)

long The value of tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionUsage indicates the session usage of 
the MDA associated with this member. 

sessionUsageHi
[Session Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionUsageH
i)

int The value of tmnxNatIsaMemberSessionUsageHi indicates if the session usage 
of the MDA associated with this member is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatGrpCfgSessionWatermarkHi and 
tmnxNatGrpCfgSessionWatermarkLo. 
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L2AwSubscriberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatL2AwSubStatEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents a Layer-2-Aware NAT subscriber.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTable): The tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTable contains status and basic statistics 
information about Layer-2-Aware NAT subscribers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: nat.L2AwSubscriber

icmpPortUsage
[Icmp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatIcmpPortUsa
ge)

int The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatIcmpPortUsage indicates the 
ICMP port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

icmpPortUsageHi
[Icmp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatIcmpPortUsa
geH)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatIcmpPortUsageH indicates if the 
ICMP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 

residentialSubscriber
[Residential Subscriber]
(tmnxSubInfoSubIdent)

String �

sessions
[Sessions]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessions)

int The value of tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessions indicates the current number of 
active sessions of this NAT subscriber. In other words, it is the number of ports 
in use out of the nonreserved range. 

sessionsPrio
[Sessions Prio]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessionsPrio
)

int The value of tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessionsPrio indicates the current number 
of active prioritized sessions of this subscriber. In other words, it is the 
number of reserved ports in use. 

sessionUsage
[Session Usage]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessionUsag
e)

int The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatSessionUsage indicates the 
session usage of this NAT subscriber. 

tcpPortUsage
[Tcp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTcpPortUsag
e)

int The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTcpPortUsage indicates the TCP 
port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

tcpPortUsageHi
[Tcp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTcpPortUsag
eHi)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatTcpPortUsageHi indicates if the 
TCP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 

udpPortUsage
[Udp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatUdpPortUsa
ge)

int The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatUdpPortUsage indicates the UDP 
port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

udpPortUsageHi
[Udp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatL2AwSubStatUdpPortUsa
geHi)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatL2AwSubStatUdpPortUsageHi indicates if the 
UDP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 
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LsnSubscriberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatLsnSubStatEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents a Large Scale NAT subscriber.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxNatLsnSubStatTable): The tmnxNatLsnSubStatTable contains status and basic statistics information 
about Large Scale NAT subscribers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: nat.LsnSubscriber

icmpPortUsage
[Icmp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatIcmpPortUsag
e)

int The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatIcmpPortUsage indicates the ICMP 
port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

icmpPortUsageHi
[Icmp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatIcmpPortUsag
eHi)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatIcmpPortUsageHi indicates if the 
ICMP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 

lsnSubId
[Lsn Sub Id]
(tmnxNatLsnSubId)

long The value of tmnxNatLsnSubId indicates the identifier of this Large Scale NAT 
subscriber. 

sessions
[Sessions]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessions)

int The value of tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessions indicates the current number of 
active sessions of this NAT subscriber. In other words, it is the number of ports 
in use out of the nonreserved range. 

sessionsPrio
[Sessions Prio]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessionsPrio)

int The value of tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessionsPrio indicates the current number of 
active prioritized sessions of this subscriber. In other words, it is the number 
of reserved ports in use. 

sessionUsage
[Session Usage]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessionUsage)

int The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatSessionUsage indicates the session 
usage of this NAT subscriber. 

tcpPortUsage
[Tcp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatTcpPortUsage)

int The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatTcpPortUsage indicates the TCP 
port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

tcpPortUsageHi
[Tcp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatTcpPortUsage
Hi)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatTcpPortUsageHi indicates if the 
TCP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 

udpPortUsage
[Udp Port Usage]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatUdpPortUsage
)

int The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatUdpPortUsage indicates the UDP 
port usage of this NAT subscriber. 

udpPortUsageHi
[Udp Port Usage Hi]
(tmnxNatLsnSubStatUdpPortUsage
Hi)

boolean The value of the object tmnxNatLsnSubStatUdpPortUsageHi indicates if the 
UDP port usage of this NAT subscriber is high according to the values of the 
objects tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkHigh and 
tmnxNatPlcyPortWatermarkLow. 
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NatPolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed usage statistics information about a particular NAT policy and a 
particular NAT ISA MDA. 
Table description (for tmnxNatPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxNatPlcyStatsTable contains detailed usage statistics of the NAT policies 
of this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• nat.IsaMda
• nat.NatPolicy

cardSlot
[Card Slot]
(tmnxCardSlotNum)

int �

chassisIndex
[Chassis Index]
(tmnxChassisIndex)

int �

mdaSlot
[Mda Slot]
(tmnxMDASlotNum)

int �

policyName
[Policy Name]
(tmnxNatPlcyName)

String The value of tmnxNatPlcyName specifies the name of this NAT policy. 

statsName
[Stats Name]
(tmnxNatPlcyStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxNatPlcyStatsName indicates the human-readable 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxNatPlcyStatsType)

int The value of tmnxNatPlcyStatsType indicates the type of NAT usage statistics 
contained in this conceptual row. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxNatPlcyStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxNatPlcyStatsVal indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

PcpServerInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-NAT-MIB.tmnxNatPcpSrvIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents PCP statistics for an interface associated with a particular PCP server.
Entries in this table are created automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxNatPcpSrvIfStatsTable): The tmnxNatPcpSrvIfStatsTable contains PCP statistics per interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: nat.PcpServerInterface

pcpSrvIfIndex
[Pcp Srv If Index]
(vRtrIfIndex)

long �
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Table 23-35 ospf statistics

pcpSrvIfStatsName
[Pcp Srv If Stats Name]
(tmnxNatPcpSrvIfStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxNatPcpSrvIfStatsName indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

pcpSrvIfStatsType
[Pcp Srv If Stats Type]
(tmnxNatPcpSrvIfStatsType)

int The value of tmnxNatPcpSrvIfStatsType indicates the type of PCP statistics 
contained in this conceptual row. It is merely a numerical index, the meaning 
of the PCP statistics in this conceptual row is indicated by the value of the 
object tmnxNatPcpSrvIfStatsName. 

pcpSrvIfStatsVal
[Pcp Srv If Stats Val]
(tmnxNatPcpSrvIfStatsVal)

UINT128 The value of the object tmnxNatPcpSrvIfStatsVal indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

pcpSrvName
[Pcp Srv Name]
(tmnxNatPcpSrvName)

String The value of tmnxNatPcpSrvName specifies the name of this PCP server. 

routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

5620 SAM counter names:
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AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfAreaEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOspfAreaEntry contains information describing the configured parameters and cumulative statistics 
of one of the router's attached areas. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfAreaTable): The tmnxOspfAreaTable contains information describing the configured parameters 
and cumulative statistics of the router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

nssaTranslatorEvents
[Nssa Translator Events]
(tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEven
ts)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEvents indicates the number of 
Translator State changes that have occurred since the last boot-up. 

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount indicates the total number of 
Area-Scope link state advertisements in this area's link-state database. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns indicates the number of times that the 
intra-area route table has been calculated using this area's link-state 
database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's algorithm. 

totalUnknownLSACount
[Total Unknown LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount indicates the total number of 
unknown Area-Scope link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database. 

(1 of 15)
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AreaSiteLfaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfLfaStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable represents information on LFA coverage for a given OSPF area 
Table description (for tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable): The tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable maintains information on loopfree-alternate (LFA) 
coverage for each instance of OSPF protocol. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

ospfLfaCoverage
[Ospf Lfa Coverage]
(tmnxOspfLfaCoverage)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaCoverage indicates how much LFA coverage is being 
obtained for the set of available LFA eligible nodes. 

ospfLfaNodesCovered
[Ospf Lfa Nodes Covered]
(tmnxOspfLfaNodesCovered)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaNodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of nodes for which an LFA is found. 

ospfLfaPrefixCoverage
[Ospf Lfa Prefix Coverage]
(tmnxOspfLfaPfxCoverage)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaPfxCoverage indicates how much LFA prefix 
coverage is being obtained for the set of available LFA eligible prefixes. 

ospfLfaPrefixCovered
[Ospf Lfa Prefix Covered]
(tmnxOspfLfaPfxCovered)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaPfxCovered indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of prefixes for which an LFA is found. 

ospfLfaTotalNodes
[Ospf Lfa Total Nodes]
(tmnxOspfLfaTotalNodes)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaTotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of nodes eligible for LFA calculation. 

ospfLfaTotalPrefix
[Ospf Lfa Total Prefix]
(tmnxOspfLfaTotalPfx)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaTotalPfx indicates in absolute numbers the number 
of prefixes eligible for LFA calculation. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfEvents indicates the number of times this OSPF 
interface has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfNgIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface
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databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums

[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
interface or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes

[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualLinks
[Bad Virtual Links]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface that are destined to a virtual link that does 
not exist since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets discarded on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of OSPF 
Retransmits sent on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

NeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfNgNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Neighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badNeighborStates
[Bad Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received when the neighbor state was not expecting to receive this 
packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of times 
when a database description packet was received with a sequence number 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed indicates the total number of 
times an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource allocation 
issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
neighbor has attempted restart. 

optionMismatches

[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches
)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF sham 
link. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfShamIfTable for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfShamIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this sham link. 

ShamLinkNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF sham link neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLinkNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
sham link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 
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ShamLinkNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
sham link neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfShamNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF sham link neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLinkNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of 
times when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the sham link neighbor state was not expecting 
to receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times 
the sham link neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrOptionMismatc
h)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink
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databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF 
Hello packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link 
State Acknowledgements received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums

[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxBadChecksums
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

ShamLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfShamIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadDeadIntervals
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadHelloIntervals
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
sham link or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF Retransmits sent on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF 
Hello packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link 
State Acknowledgements received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfStatisticsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
instance. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfStatisticsTable): The tmnxOspfStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfGeneralTable for statistics for an OSPF instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Site

addRouteFailed
[Add Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to add a route to the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this OSPF 
instance. 

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests indicates the number of dropped 
CSPF requests made by the OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound indicates the number of of paths 
found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound indicates the number of of paths 
not found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFRequests indicates the number of CSPF requests 
made to the OSPF protocol. 

deleteRouteFailed
[Delete Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to delete a route from the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

inOverflowCount
[In Overflow Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was in the overflow state. 

inOverloadCount
[In Overload Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was overloaded. 
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modifyRouteFailed
[Modify Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to modify a route in the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

newLsasOriginated
[New Lsas Originated]
(tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas indicates the number of new 
link-state advertisements that have been originated. This number is 
incremented each time the router originates a new LSA. 

newLsasReceived
[New Lsas Received]
(tmnxOspfRxNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfRxNewLsas indicates the number of link-state 
advertisements received determined to be new instantiations. This number 
does not include newer instantiations of self-originated link-state 
advertisements. 

spfAttemptsFailed
[Spf Attempts Failed]
(tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to run SPF has failed because SPF runs have been stopped as a result 
of insufficient memory resources. 

VirtualLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this Virtual Link 

VirtualLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 
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lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfVirtIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication keys. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with area mismatches. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication types. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid destination IP address. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with a total length not equal to the 
length given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
configuration this router has for the neighbor. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid network or mask fields. 
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badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
virtual interface or transit-area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF packet 
types. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF version numbers. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this virtual interface. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets retransmitted on this virtual interface. 

VirtualLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 
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VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfVirtNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
virtual link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the virtual neighbor state was not expecting to 
receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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Table 23-36 pae802_1x statistics

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
virtual neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set 
to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PaePortAuthenticatorDiagStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthDiagEntry
Entry description: The diagnostics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthDiagTable): A table that contains the diagnostics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to DISCONNECTED, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message 
being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.12 

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.9 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.11 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.8 
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dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Fail While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to HELD, as a result of the Backend Authentication state 
machine indicating authentication failure (authFail = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.6 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.10 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.7 

dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Success While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to AUTHENTICATED, as a result of the Backend 
Authentication state machine indicating successful authentication of the 
Supplicant (authSuccess = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.4 

dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Timeouts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of the Backend Authentication 
state machine indicating authentication timeout (authTimeout = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Access 
Challenges]
(dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an initial 
Access-Challenge packet from the Authentication server (i.e., aReq becomes 
TRUE, causing exit from the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authentication Server has communication with the Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.2 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth Fails]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Failure 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aFail becomes TRUE, causing a 
transition from RESPONSE to FAIL). Indicates that the Supplicant has not 
authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.6 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth 
Successes]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Success 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aSuccess becomes TRUE, 
causing a transition from RESPONSE to SUCCESS). Indicates that the 
Supplicant has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespons
esFromSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Non Nak 
Responses From Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespon
sesFromSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives a response from 
the Supplicant to an initial EAP-Request, and the response is something other 
than EAP-NAK (i.e., rxResp becomes TRUE, causing the state machine to 
transition from REQUEST to RESPONSE, and the response is not an EAP-NAK). 
Indicates that the Supplicant can respond to the Authenticator's chosen 
EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.4 
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dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequestsT
oSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Other 
Requests To Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequests
ToSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an EAP-Request 
packet (other than an Identity, Notification, Failure or Success message) to 
the Supplicant (i.e., executes txReq on entry to the REQUEST state). Indicates 
that the Authenticator chose an EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.3 

dot1xAuthBackendResponses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Responses]
(dot1xAuthBackendResponses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an initial 
Access-Request packet to the Authentication server (i.e., executes 
sendRespToServer on entry to the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authenticator attempted communication with the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.1 

dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Logoffs While 
Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to DISCONNECTED as a result of receiving an EAPOL-Logoff 
message. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.2 

dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to AUTHENTICATING, as a result of an EAP-Response/Identity 
message being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.3 

dot1xAuthEntersConnecting
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEntersConnecting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions to the 
CONNECTING state from any other state. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.1 

PaePortAuthenticatorSessionStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: The session statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. This shows the current values being collected for 
each session that is still in progress, or the final values for the last valid session on each port where there is no session currently 
active. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthSessionStatsTable): A table that contains the session statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE 
associated with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMethod
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Authentic 
Method]
(dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMetho
d)

int The authentication method used to establish the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Authentication Method 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx)

long The number of user data frames received on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Received 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx)

long The number of user data frames transmitted on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Transmitted 
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dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx)

UINT128 The number of octets received in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Received 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx)

UINT128 The number of octets transmitted in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Terminate 
Cause]
(dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
)

int The reason for the session termination. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Terminate Cause 

dot1xAuthSessionTime
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Time]
(dot1xAuthSessionTime)

long The duration of the session in seconds. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Time 

PaePortAuthenticatorStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthStatsEntry
Entry description: The statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthStatsTable): A table that contains the statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFramesR
x
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Length Error 
Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFrames
Rx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the Packet Body Length field is invalid. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAP length error frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAPOL frames of any type that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx)

long The number of EAPOL frames of any type that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Logoff Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Logoff frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Logoff frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Request frames (other than Rq/Id frames) that have been 
transmitted by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Request frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Id Frames 
Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Req/Id frames that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Req/Id frames transmitted 
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Table 23-37 pim statistics

dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAP Response frames (other than Resp/Id frames) that 
have been received by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Response frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Id Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx)

long The number of EAP Resp/Id frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Resp/Id frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Start Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Start frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Start frames received 

dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Invalid Eapol Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the frame type is not recognized. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Invalid EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
[Dot 1 x Auth Last Eapol Frame 
Version]
(dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
)

long The protocol version number carried in the most recently received EAPOL 
frame. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Last EAPOL frame version 

5620 SAM counter names:
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InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Interface

bootstrapExpPolicyDrops
[Bootstrap Exp Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfBtrExpPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfBtrExpPolicyDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages that were not transmitted on this interface because of Bootstrap 
export policy. PIM Bootstrap export policies are configured using bootstrap 
export policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

bootstrapImpPolicyDrops
[Bootstrap Imp Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfBtrImpPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfBtrImpPolicyDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface but were dropped because of Bootstrap 
import policy. PIM Bootstrap import policies are configured using bootstrap 
import policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

joinPolicyDrops
[Join Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfJoinPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfJoinPolicyDrops indicates the number of times the 
join policy match resulted in dropping PIM Join-Prune Message or one of the 
source group contained in the message. PIM Join policies are configured using 
join policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 
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registerPolicyDrops
[Register Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRegisterPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRegisterPolicyDrops indicates the number of times 
the register policy match resulted in dropping PIM Register Message. PIM 
Register policies are configured using the register policy objects in 
vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

rxBSMNoRouterAlertDrops
[Rx BSMNo Router Alert Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMNoRouterAlertD
rops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMNoRouterAlertDrops indicates the number of 
BSM messages that were dropped because router alert option was not present. 

rxBSMWrongIfDrops
[Rx BSMWrong If Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMWrongIfDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMWrongIfDrops indicates the number of BSM 
messages that were dropped either because they were not sent by the correct 
RPF neighbor or because they arrived on the wrong interface. 

rxInvalidJoinPrunes
[Rx Invalid Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidJoinPrunes indicates the number of invalid 
PIM Join Prune messages received on this interface. A Join Prune message is 
invalid when the RP address in the message is not the RP for the group 
specified in the message. If such a message arrives, a 
vRtrPimNgInvalidJoinPrune notification is sent. 

rxInvalidRegisters
[Rx Invalid Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidRegisters indicates the number of invalid 
PIM Register messages received on this interface. A Register message is 
invalid when the RP address in the message is not the RP for the group 
specified in the message. If such a message arrives, a 
vRtrPimNgInvalidRegister notification is sent. 

rxJoinPruneErrs
[Rx Join Prune Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPruneErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPruneErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Join-Prune messages received on this interface. 

rxJoinPrunes
[Rx Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join Prune 
messages received on this interface. 

txJoinPrunes
[Tx Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join Prune 
messages transmitted on this interface. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable): The table listing the PIM statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Interface

bsmErrs
[Bsm Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmErrs indicates the number of errors while 
transmitting PIM Bootstrap Messages (BSM) on this interface. 

bsmPdus
[Bsm Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmPdus indicates the number of PIM Bootstrap 
Messages (BSM) transmitted on this interface. 

mcacPolicyDrops
[Mcac Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number 
times a PIM Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy on 
this interface. 
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registerStopErrs
[Register Stop Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStopErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStopErrs indicates the number of PIM 
errors while trasmitting PIM Register Stop messages on this interface. 

registerStops
[Register Stops]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStops indicates the number of PIM Register 
Stop messages transmitted on this interface. 

rxAssertErrs
[Rx Assert Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAssertErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxAssertErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Assert messages received on this interface. 

rxAsserts
[Rx Asserts]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAsserts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxAsserts indicates the number of PIM Assert 
messages received on this interface. 

rxAutoRpAnnounce
[Rx Auto Rp Announce]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpAnnounce)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpAnnounce indicates the number 
Auto-RP announcements received on this interface. 

rxAutoRpAnnounceErrs

[Rx Auto Rp Announce Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpAnnounceEr
rs)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpAnnounceErrs indicates the 
number of errors while processing Auto-RP announcements received on this 
interface. 

rxAutoRpGenErrs
[Rx Auto Rp Gen Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpGenErrs)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpGenErrs indicates the number of 
errors while processing Auto-RP messages received on this interface. 

rxAutoRpMapping
[Rx Auto Rp Mapping]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpMapping)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpMapping indicates the number 
of Auto-RP mappings received on this interface. 

rxAutoRpMappingErrs
[Rx Auto Rp Mapping Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpMappingErrs
)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpMappingErrs indicates the 
number of errors while processing Auto-RP mappings received on this 
interface. 

rxBadChecksumDiscards
[Rx Bad Checksum Discards]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadChecksumDiscar
d)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadChecksumDiscard indicates the number of PIM 
messages received on this interface which were discarded because of bad 
checksum. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadEncodings indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad encodings received on this interface. 

rxBadVersionDiscards
[Rx Bad Version Discards]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadVersionDiscard)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadVersionDiscard indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad versions received on this interface. 

rxBsmPduDrops
[Rx Bsm Pdu Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPduDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPduDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface but were dropped. 
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rxBsmPdus
[Rx Bsm Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPdus indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface. 

rxCRPAdvNoRouterAlert
[Rx CRPAdv No Router Alert]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxCRPAdvNoRtrAlert)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxCRPAdvNoRtrAlert indicates the number of 
Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) received on this interface which had 
no router alert option set. 

rxHellos
[Rx Hellos]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxHellos indicates the number of PIM hello messages 
received on this interface. 

rxHellosDropped
[Rx Hellos Dropped]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxHellosDropped)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxHellosDropped indicates the number of PIM Hello 
messages which were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxNbrUnknown
[Rx Nbr Unknown]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxNbrUnknown)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxNbrUnknown indicates the number of PIM 
messages (other than Hello messages) which were received on this interface 
and were rejected because the adjacency with the neighbor router was not 
already established. 

rxNullRegisters

[Rx Null Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxNullRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxNullRegisters indicates the number of PIM Null 
Register messages received on this interface. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxPkts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets received on this interface. 

rxRegisterErrs
[Rx Register Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Register messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisters
[Rx Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisters indicates the number of PIM Register 
messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisterStopErrs
[Rx Register Stop Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStopErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStopErrs indicates the number of errors 
while processing Register Stop messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisterStops
[Rx Register Stops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStops indicates the number of PIM Register 
Stop messages received on this interface. 

rxUnknownPdus
[Rx Unknown Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxUnknownPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxUnknownPdus indicates the number of packets 
received with an unsupported PIM type. 

sgTypes
[Sg Types]
(vRtrPimNgIfSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'sg'. 

starGTypes
[Star GTypes]
(vRtrPimNgIfStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'starG'. 
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starStarRPTypes
[Star Star RPTypes]
(vRtrPimNgIfStarStarRPTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfStarStarRPTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'starStarRP'. 

txAsserts
[Tx Asserts]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAsserts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxAsserts indicates the number of PIM Assert 
messages transmitted on this interface. 

txAutoRpAnnounce
[Tx Auto Rp Announce]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpAnnounce)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpAnnounce indicates the number 
of Auto-RP announcements transmitted on this interface. 

txAutoRpAnnounceErrs
[Tx Auto Rp Announce Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpAnnounceEr
rs)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpAnnounceErrs indicates the 
number of errors while transmitting Auto-RP announcements on this 
interface. 

txAutoRpMapping
[Tx Auto Rp Mapping]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpMapping)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpMapping indicates the number 
of Auto-RP mappings transmitted on this interface. 

txAutoRpMappingErrs
[Tx Auto Rp Mapping Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpMappingErrs
)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpMappingErrs indicates the 
number of errors while transmitting Auto-RP mappings on this interface. 

txHellos
[Tx Hellos]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxHellos)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxHellos indicates the number of PIM Hello messages 
transmitted on this interface. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxPkts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets transmitted on this interface. 

PimGenSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgGenStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgGenStatTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgGenStatTable): The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTable lists PIM statistics for a particular PIM 
instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• pim.Site
• pim.SiteExtension

forwardCrpaDrops
[Forward Crpa Drops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatFwdCrpaDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatFwdCrpaDrops indicates the number of times 
the Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) could not be forwarded by the 
router. 

forwardCrpaPdus
[Forward Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatForwardCrpaPd
us)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatForwardCrpaPdus indicates the number of 
Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) that were forwarded by the router. 
C-RP-Adv's are forwarded when the received advertizement has a router alert 
set and the destination address is not the router's local address. 
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rxActiveMdts
[Rx Active Mdts]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxActiveMdts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxActiveMdts indicates number of active Mdts 
on which the PE is receiving packets. This object is applicable to VPRNs only. 

rxCrpaPduDrops
[Rx Crpa Pdu Drops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPduDrop
s)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPduDrops indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv) received by this instance, but were 
dropped. 

rxCrpaPdus
[Rx Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPdus indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv) received by this instance. 

rxMdtJoinTlvErrs
[Rx Mdt Join Tlv Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJnTlvErrs
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJnTlvErrs indicates indicates number of 
times MDT Join TLVs were dropped due to errors in the received TLV. 

rxMdtJoinTlvs
[Rx Mdt Join Tlvs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJoinTlvs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJoinTlvs indicates the number of times 
MDT Join TLV were received. 

sgTypes
[Sg Types]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 'sg'. 

starGTypes
[Star GTypes]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 'starG'. 

starStarRPTypes
[Star Star RPTypes]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatStarStarRPType
s)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatStarStarRPTypes indicates the number of 
entries in vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 
'starStarRP'. 

txActiveMdts
[Tx Active Mdts]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxActiveMdts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxActiveMdts indicates the number of active 
MDTs on which the PE is forwarding packets. This object is applicable to 
VPRNs only. 

txCrpaPduErrs
[Tx Crpa Pdu Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPduErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPduErrs indicates the number of errors 
while transmitting PIM Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv). 

txCrpaPdus
[Tx Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPdus indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertisements (C-RP-Adv) transmitted by this router instance. 

txMdtJoinTlvErrs
[Tx Mdt Join Tlv Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJnTlvErrs
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJnTlvErrs indicates indicates the 
number of times MDT Join TLV could not be transmitted. 

txMdtJoinTlvs
[Tx Mdt Join Tlvs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJoinTlvs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJoinTlvs indicates the number of times 
MDT Join TLV were transmitted. 
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txNullRegisters
[Tx Null Registers]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxNullRegisters
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxNullRegisters indicates the number of PIM 
Null Register messages transmitted by this instance. 

txRegisterErrs
[Tx Register Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisterErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisterErrs indicates the number the times 
there was an error while transmitting PIM Register messages by this instance. 

txRegisters
[Tx Registers]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisters indicates the number of PIM 
Register messages transmitted by this instance. 

txRegisterTTLDrops
[Tx Register TTLDrops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegTTLDrops
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegTTLDrops indicates the number of 
multicast data packets which could not be encapsulated in Register messages 
because the Time To Live (TTL) was zero. 

PimGroupStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable): The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable contains statistics for the entries in 
the vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Groups

discardedPkts
[Discarded Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatDscrdPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatDscrdPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that matched this source group entry but were discarded. 
For (S,G) entries, if the traffic is getting forwarded on the SPT, the packets 
arriving from the RPT will be discarded. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrdedOct)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrdedOct indicates the number of multicast 
octets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing interface list. 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the outgoing interface list. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrwdedPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrwdedPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. vRtrPimNgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. This packet count is calculated before ingress QoS policing or 
shaping is applied. 

rpfMismatches
[Rpf Mismatches]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatRPFMsmtch)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatRPFMsmtch indicates the number of 
multicast packets that matched this source group entry but they did not arrive 
on the the interface indicated by vRtrPimNgGrpSrcRpfIfIndex. 
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Table 23-38 ppp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PPP-MIB.tmnxPppEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a port from the tmnxPortTable that is configured for PPP. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxPppTable): The tmnxPppTable has an entry for each port in the system that is configured for PPP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ppp.Interface

keepaliveEchoReplyPacketsReceiv
ed
[Keepalive Echo Reply Packets 
Received]
(tmnxPppKaInPktCount)

long The number of echo-reply packets received. 

keepaliveEchoRequestPacketsSent
[Keepalive Echo Request Packets 
Sent]

(tmnxPppKaOutPktCount)

long The number of echo-request packets sent. 

keepaliveThresholdExceedsCount
[Keepalive Threshold Exceeds 
Count]
(tmnxPppKaThresholdExceedsCou
nt)

long The number of times that tmnxPppKaDropCount was reached. 

lqmInRate
[Lqm In Rate]
(tmnxPppLqmInRate)

long The average of 'SaveInPackets'/'PeerOutPackets' in the last five consecutive 
LQRs received. 

lqmLqrPacketsReceived
[Lqm Lqr Packets Received]
(tmnxPppLqmInPktCount)

long The number of LQR packets received. 

lqmLqrPacketsSent
[Lqm Lqr Packets Sent]
(tmnxPppLqmOutPktCount)

long The number of LQR packets sent. 

lqmOutRate
[Lqm Out Rate]
(tmnxPppLqmOutRate)

long The average of 'PeerInPackets'/'LastOutPackets' in the last five consecutive 
LQRs received. 

lqmThresholdExceedsCount
[Lqm Threshold Exceeds Count]
(tmnxPppLqmThresholdExceedsCo
unt)

long The number of times that either tmnxPppLqmInRate or tmnxPppLqmOutRate 
falls below the specified quality percentage when PPP quality or LQM is 
enforced. 
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Table 23-39 ptp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PTPClockPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PTP-MIB.tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsEntry contain the directional packet statistics for the Precision Time Protocol 
(PTP).
Rows are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsTable): The tmnxPtpClockPacketStatsTable consists of the packet statistics 
associated with the Precision Time Protocol (PTP). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ptp.IEEEPTPClock

ptpClkPktStatsAnnounce
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Announce]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsAnnounce)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsAnnounce indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Announce messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDelayRequest
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Delay Request]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayRequest
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayRequest indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP Delay Request messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDelayResp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Delay Resp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayResp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDelayResp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Delay Response messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsDirection
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Direction]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDirection)

int The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDirection specifies which direction the 
packet statistics for the particular row are accumulated. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Alt Master]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP header has the 
'alternateMasterFlag' set.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Bad 
Domain]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDoma
in)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP domain indicated 
in the packet does not match the configured PTP domain.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsDropOther
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Drop Other]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP packets dropped and not counted in the 
'tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropBadDomain' and 'tmnxPtpClkPktStatsDropAltMaster' 
objects.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsFollowUp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Follow Up]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsFollowUp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsFollowUp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Follow Up messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsOther
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Other]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for all other PTP messages.
This object is accumulated in the 'rx' direction only. 
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ptpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Other TLVs]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsOtherTLVs indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for other PTP TLV signaling messages.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpClkPktStatsSignaling
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Signaling]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSignaling)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSignaling indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP signaling messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsSync indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Sync messages. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDly
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Ack Cncl Dly]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDl
y)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclDly indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Ack Cncl 
Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSy
nc)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniAckCnclSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnn
o)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelDelay
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel 
Delay]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelDel
ay)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelDelay indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Delay TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniCancelSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Cancel Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelSyn
c)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniCancelSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Del Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRs
p)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenyDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniDenySync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Deny Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenySync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniDenySync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was denied. 
The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno
)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 
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ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Grant Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniGrantSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was granted. 
The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was non-zero. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Anno]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Announce TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayRsp
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Delay 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqDelayRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpClkPktStatsUniReqSync
[Ptp Clk Pkt Stats Uni Req Sync]
(tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpClkPktStatsUniReqSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Sync TLVs. 

PTPPeerPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PTP-MIB.tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsEntry contain the directional packet statistics for the Precision Time Protocol 
(PTP).
Rows are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsTable): The tmnxPtpPeerPacketStatsTable consists of the per peer packet 
statistics associated with the Precision Time Protocol (PTP). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ptp.IEEEPTPPeer

ptpPeerPktStatAnnounce
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Announce]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatAnnounce)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatAnnounce indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Announce messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDelayRequest
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Delay Request]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayRequest
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayRequest indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP Delay Request messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDelayResp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Delay Resp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayResp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDelayResp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Delay Response messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatDirection
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Direction]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDirection)

int The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDirection specifies which direction the 
packet statistics for the particular row are accumulated. 

ptpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Alt Master]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaste
r)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP header has the 
'alternateMasterFlag' set.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 
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ptpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Bad 
Domain]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDom
ain)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped because the PTP domain indicated 
in the packet does not match the configured PTP domain.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatDropOther
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Drop Other]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropOther indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for PTP packets dropped and not counted in the 
'tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropBadDomain' and 'tmnxPtpPeerPktStatDropAltMaster' 
objects.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatFollowUp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Follow Up]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatFollowUp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatFollowUp indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Follow Up messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatOther
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Other]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOther)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOther indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for all other PTP messages.
This object is accumulated in the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Other TLVs]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatOtherTLVs indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for other PTP TLV signaling messages.
This object is accumulated for the 'rx' direction only. 

ptpPeerPktStatSignaling
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Signaling]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSignaling)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSignaling indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP signaling messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatSync indicates the accumulated packet 
statistics for PTP Sync messages. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl 
Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAn
no)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDly
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl Dly]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDl
y)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclDly indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Ack Cncl 
Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSy
nc)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniAckCnclSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Acknowledge Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelAn
no)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelDelay
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel 
Delay]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelDel
ay)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelDelay indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Delay TLVs. 
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ptpPeerPktStatUniCancelSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Cancel Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelSyn
c)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniCancelSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Cancel Sync TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
denied. The requets was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRs
p)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenyDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was denied. The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniDenySync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Deny Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenySync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniDenySync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was denied. 
The request was denied if the duration indicated in the TLV was zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnn
o)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Announce TLVs, where the request was 
granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Del 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelR
sp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantDelRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Delay Response TLVs, where the request 
was granted. The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was 
non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Grant Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync
)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniGrantSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Grant Sync TLVs, where the request was granted. 
The request was granted if the duration indicated in the TLV was non-zero. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Anno]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqAnno indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Announce TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqDelayRsp
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Delay 
Rsp]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqDelay
Rsp)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqDelayRsp indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Delay Response TLVs. 

ptpPeerPktStatUniReqSync
[Ptp Peer Pkt Stat Uni Req Sync]
(tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqSync)

long The value of tmnxPtpPeerPktStatUniReqSync indicates the accumulated 
packet statistics for Unicast Request Sync TLVs. 
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Table 23-40 radiusaccounting statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a subscriber RADIUS accounting policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxSubAcctPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber RADIUS 
accounting policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: radiusaccounting.Policy

receiveResponses
[Receive Responses]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRxResponses)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRxResponses indicates the number of 
accounting responses received for this policy. 

requestRetries
[Request Retries]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcySendRetries)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcySendRetries indicates the number of retries to 
a different server for a single accounting request for this policy. 

requestsFail
[Requests Fail]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcySendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcySendFail indicates how many accounting 
requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 

requestTimeOut
[Request Time Out]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyReqTimeouts)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyReqTimeouts indicates the number of 
accounting requests which have timed out for this policy. 

transferRequests
[Transfer Requests]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyTxRequests indicates the number of accounting 
requests transmitted for this policy. 

RadiusEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a specific RADIUS server in a subscriber accounting 
policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsTable): The tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadStatsTable has an entry for each RADIUS 
accounting server configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: radiusaccounting.RadiusEntry

receiveResponses
[Receive Responses]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadRxResponses
)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadRxResponses indicates the number of 
accounting responses received for this server. 

requestsFail
[Requests Fail]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqSendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqSendFail indicates the number of 
accounting requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 
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Table 23-41 ressubscr statistics

requestTimeOut
[Request Time Out]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqTimeouts
)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadReqTimeouts indicates the number of 
accounting requests which have timed out for this server. 

transferRequests
[Transfer Requests]
(tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadTxRequests)

long The value of tmnxSubAcctPlcyRadTxRequests indicates the number of 
accounting requests transmitted for this server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, 
statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 
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termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSubCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of 
group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Table description (for tmnxBsxStatAaSubTable): The tmnxBsxStatAaSubTable contains an entry for each application-assurance 
subscriber for each statistics type within a group, partition and statistics interval. Each row contains the application assurance 
per-subscriber statistics collected for the subscriber. A subscriber is uniquely identified by a tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType and 
tmnxBsxAaSubscriber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 
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flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 
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termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSubCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance 
per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 
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BsxSubStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the 
application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics 
type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 

BsxSubStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry 
contains the application assurance per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, 
statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
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aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 
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octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 
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HostTrackStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubHostTrkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents host tracking statistics information about a particular subscriber host.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system.
Rows are only created for a subscriber that is associated with a host tracking policy.
A subscriber is associated with a host tracking policy if the value of the object tmnxSubInfoSubProfile refers to a subscriber policy 
where the value of the object tmnxSubProfHostTrackingPolicy is not empty. Moreover, rows are only created where the statistics 
value is nonzero; this allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request 
operations to retrieve information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxSubHostTrkStatsTable): The tmnxSubHostTrkStatsTable shows statistics information about the video 
viewership of subscriber hosts. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

sapInnerEncapValue
[Sap Inner Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

sapPortId

[Sap Port Id]
(sapPortId)

String �

serviceId
[Service Id]
(svcId)

long �

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType)

int The value of tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType indicates the type of host tracking 
statistics contained in tmnxSubHostTrkStatsVal. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxSubHostTrkStatsVal)

long The value of tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType indicates the value of the host 
tracking statistics of the type indicated by tmnxSubHostTrkStatsType, for this 
subscriber host. 

subscriberHostAddress
[Subscriber Host Address]
(tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress)

String The value of tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress specifies the IP address of this 
subscriber host. 

subscriberHostAddressType
[Subscriber Host Address Type]
(tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddressType
)

int The value of tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddressType specifies the type of address 
stored in tmnxSubHostInfoV2IpAddress. 

subscrIdent
[Subscr Ident]
(tmnxSubInfoSubIdent)

String The value of tmnxSubInfoSubIdent specifies the subscriber identification of 
this subscriber. 
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HostTrackStatsOnSap
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents host tracking status and statistics information about a particular host.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsTable): The tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsTable shows statistics information about the 
video viewership of hosts, ordered by SAP. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

statsType
[Stats Type]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType)

int The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType indicates the type of host tracking 
statistics contained in tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsVal. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsVal)

long The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType indicates the value of the host 
tracking statistics of the type indicated by tmnxSubHostSapTrkStatsType, for 
this host. 

subscriberHostAddress
[Subscriber Host Address]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr)

String The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr indicates the address of the host. 

subscriberHostAddressType
[Subscriber Host Address Type]
(tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddrType
)

int The value of tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddrType indicates the address type of 
tmnxSubHostSapTrkHostAddr. 

PppSubscrSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubPppSvcTypeEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents information about a specific type of subscriber PPP in a specific service.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxSubPppSvcTypeTable): The tmnxSubPppSvcTypeTable has information for each each type of 
subscriber PPP Session, ordered per service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.Site
• vprn.Site

pPPoL2tp
[PPPo L 2 tp]
(tmnxSubPppSvcTypeSessions)

long The value of the object tmnxSubPppSvcTypeSessions indicates the actual 
number of PPP session of this type. 

pPPType
[PPPType]
(tmnxSubPppSvcTypeIndex)

int The value of the object tmnxSubPppSvcTypeIndex indicates the type of 
subscriber PPP. 
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SLAProfInstEgrPStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstEgrPStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS policer. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstEgrPStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstEgrPStatsTable contains egress QoS policer statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrPolicerId
[Egr Policer Id]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsPolId)

long The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsPolId specifies the index of the egress QoS 
policer of this SLA profile instance. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) dropped by the egress Pchip. 
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spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Drp Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPktsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsDrpOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 
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spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsMode
[Spi Egr PStats Mode]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsMode)

int The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsMode indicates the stat mode used by the 
policer. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffInProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOctsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 
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spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPktsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffOutProfPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Octs H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Octs L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsH
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

spiEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsL
[Spi Egr PStats Off Uncol Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIEgrPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

SLAProfInstEgrQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstEgrQStatsTable contains egress QoS queue statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrQStatsDropInProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropInProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip. 
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egrQStatsDropOutProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsDropOutProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQStatsQueueId
[Egr QStats Queue Id]
(tmnxSPIEgrQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSPIEgrQStatsQueueId specifies the index of the egress QoS 
queue of this SLA profile instance. 

encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

SLAProfInstIngPStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstIngPStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS policer. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstIngPStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstIngPStatsTable contains ingress QoS policer statistics 
about SLA profile instances. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, 
while 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
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ingPolicerId
[Ing Policer Id]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsPolId)

long The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsPolId specifies the index of the ingress QoS 
policer of this SLA profile instance. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH

[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 
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spiIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts

[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

spiIngPStatsMode
[Spi Ing PStats Mode]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsMode)

int The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsMode indicates the stat mode used by the 
policer. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts

[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolOcts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 
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spiIngPStatsOffUncolPkts
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts H]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

spiIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL
[Spi Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts L]
(tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSPIIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

SLAProfInstIngQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular SLA profile instance QoS queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstIngQStatsTable contains ingress QoS queue statistics 
about SLA profile instances.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

ingQStatsDropHiPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioOctets indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropHiPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropLoPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioOctets indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsDropLoPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Ing QStats Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Ing QStats Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 
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ingQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfOcte
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffHiPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Off Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctets indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffHiPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Off Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffLoPriorityOctets
[Ing QStats Off Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctets indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffLoPriorityPackets
[Ing QStats Off Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffUncoloredOctets
[Ing QStats Off Uncolored Octets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolOctets indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsOffUncoloredPackets
[Ing QStats Off Uncolored Packets]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

ingQStatsQueueId
[Ing QStats Queue Id]
(tmnxSPIIngQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSPIIngQStatsQueueId specifies the index of the ingress QoS 
queue of this SLA profile instance. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

SLAProfInstStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSLAProfInstStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains basic statistics about a particular SLA profile instance. 
Table description (for tmnxSLAProfInstStatsTable): The tmnxSLAProfInstStatsTable contains basic statistics about SLA profile 
instances. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers 
to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
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egrQchipDropInProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropInProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropOutProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Drop Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutPro
fOctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutProfOctets indicates the number 
of out-of-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipDropOutProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutPro
fPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdInProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdInProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdOutProfileOctets
[Egr Qchip Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProf
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

egrQchipFwdOutProfilePackets
[Egr Qchip Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsEgrQchipFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

encapValue
[Encap Value]
(sapEncapValue)

long �

ingPchipOffHiPriorityOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioOctets indicates the number of 
high priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffHiPriorityPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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ingPchipOffLoPriorityOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioOctets indicates the number of 
low priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffLoPriorityPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffUncoloredOctets
[Ing Pchip Off Uncolored Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolOctets indicates the number of 
uncolored octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingPchipOffUncoloredPackets
[Ing Pchip Off Uncolored Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngPchipOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropHiPriorityOctets
[Ing Qchip Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioOctets indicates the number of 
high priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropHiPriorityPackets
[Ing Qchip Drop Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of 
high priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropLoPriorityOctets
[Ing Qchip Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrio
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioOctets indicates the number of 
low priority octets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipDropLoPriorityPackets
[Ing Qchip Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of 
low priority packets as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdInProfileOctets
[Ing Qchip Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfOctets indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdInProfilePackets
[Ing Qchip Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

ingQchipFwdOutProfileOctets
[Ing Qchip Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProf
Octets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProfOctets indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 
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ingQchipFwdOutProfilePackets
[Ing Qchip Fwd Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSPIStatsIngQchipFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long �

slaProfileName
[Sla Profile Name]
(tmnxSLAProfName)

String The value of tmnxSLAProfName specifies the name of the SLA profile. 

SubEgrQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains egress statistics about a particular subscriber QoS scheduler. 
Table description (for tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsTable): The tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsTable contains egress QoS scheduler 
statistics about subscribers.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

egrQosSchedName
[Egr Qos Sched Name]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsName)

String The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsName specifies the egress QoS 
scheduler of this subscriber. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdOctets indicates the number of 
forwarded octets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the subscriber egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQosSchedStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the subscriber 
egress scheduler policy. 

SubIngQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress statistics about a particular subscriber QoS scheduler. 
Table description (for tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsTable): The tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsTable contains ingress QoS scheduler 
statistics about subscribers.
In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdOctets indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the subscriber ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the subscriber ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingQosSchedName
[Ing Qos Sched Name]
(tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsName)

String The value of tmnxSubIngQosSchedStatsName specifies the ingress QoS 
scheduler of this subscriber. 

SubscriberEgrOverrideCounterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubEgrOverrideCounterEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific subscriber's HSMDA counter. 
Table description (for tmnxSubEgrOverrideCounterTable): A table that contains egress HSMDA counter subscriber statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subEgrOvrCounterDropInProfileOct
ets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Drop In 
Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterDropInProfilePac
kets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Drop In 
Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterDropOutProfileP
ackets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Drop Out 
Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropOutProfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdInProfileOct
ets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdInProfilePac
kets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterFwdOutProfileO
ctets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd Out 
Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 
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subEgrOvrCounterFwdOutProfilePa
ckets
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Fwd Out 
Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId, on this subscriber. 

subEgrOvrCounterId
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Id]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrId indicates the counter ID for the statistics. 

subEgrOvrCounterSubPortId
[Sub Egr Ovr Counter Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrOvrCntrSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

SubscriberEgrQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubscriberEgrQStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific subscriber's HSMDA queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSubscriberEgrQStatsTable): A table that contains subscriber egress HSMDA queue statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subEgrQStatsDropInProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Drop In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsDropInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr QStats Drop In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropInProfPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsDropOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
low-priority octets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsDropOutProfilePacket
s
[Sub Egr QStats Drop Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsDropOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets dropped on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 
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subEgrQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsFwdOutProfilePacket
s
[Sub Egr QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this subscriber. 

subEgrQStatsHsmdaQueueId
[Sub Egr QStats Hsmda Queue Id]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsQueueId index specifies the Hsmda egress 
queue for this entry. 

subEgrQStatsSubPortId
[Sub Egr QStats Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubEgrQStatsSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubEgrQStatsSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

SubscriberHsmdaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubscriberHsmdaStatsEntry
Entry description: HSMDA statistics for a specific subscriber. 
Table description (for tmnxSubscriberHsmdaStatsTable): A table that contains HSMDA subscriber statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

hsmdaStatsSubPortId
[Hsmda Stats Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

subEgrDropInProfileOctets
[Sub Egr Drop In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfOct indicates the number of 
high-priority octets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrDropInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Drop In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropInProfPkt indicates the number of 
high-priority packets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrDropOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr Drop Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProf
Oct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProfOct indicates the number of 
low-priority octets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrDropOutProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Drop Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProf
Pkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrDropOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
low-priority packets discarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdInProfPkt
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 
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subEgrFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Egr Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subEgrFwdOutProfilePackets
[Sub Egr Fwd Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfP
kt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStEgrFwdOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded by the egress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropHiPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing Drop Hi Priority Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioOct indicates the number of 
high-priority octets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropHiPriorityPackets
[Sub Ing Drop Hi Priority Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropHiPrioPkt indicates the number of 
high-priority packets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropLoPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing Drop Lo Priority Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioOct indicates the number of 
low-priority octets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngDropLoPriorityPackets
[Sub Ing Drop Lo Priority Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngDropLoPrioPkt indicates the number of 
low-priority packets discarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdInProfileOctets
[Sub Ing Fwd In Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfOct
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Ing Fwd In Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfPkt
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Ing Fwd Out Profile Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngFwdOutProfilePackets
[Sub Ing Fwd Out Profile Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfP
kt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngFwdOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded by the ingress Qchip for this subscriber. 

subIngOffHiPrioOct
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Oct]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct indicates the number of high 
priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffHiPrioOctHw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Oct Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct. 
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subIngOffHiPrioOctLw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Oct Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioOct. 

subIngOffHiPrioPkt
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Pkt]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt indicates the number of high 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffHiPrioPktHw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Pkt Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt. 

subIngOffHiPrioPktLw
[Sub Ing Off Hi Prio Pkt Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPkt. 

subIngOffLoPrioOct
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Oct]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct indicates the number of low 
priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffLoPrioOctHw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Oct Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct. 

subIngOffLoPrioOctLw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Oct Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct
Lw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioOct. 

subIngOffLoPrioPkt
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Pkt]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt indicates the number of low 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffLoPrioPktHw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Pkt Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt
Hw)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt. 

subIngOffLoPrioPktLw
[Sub Ing Off Lo Prio Pkt Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPktL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffHiPrioPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffLoPrioPkt. 

subIngOffTotalOctets
[Sub Ing Off Total Octets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalOct indicates the total number of 
octets offered on ingress for this subscriber. 

subIngOffTotalPackets
[Sub Ing Off Total Packets]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffTotalPkt indicates the total number of 
packets offered on ingress for this subscriber. 

subIngOffUncolOct
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Oct]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This is 
only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 
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subIngOffUncolOctHw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Oct Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct. 

subIngOffUncolOctLw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Oct Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOctLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolOct. 

subIngOffUncolPkt
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Pkt]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber. This 
is only supported for subscribers on an HSMDA-2. 

subIngOffUncolPktHw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Pkt Hw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt. 

subIngOffUncolPktLw
[Sub Ing Off Uncol Pkt Lw]
(tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPktLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubHsmdaStIngOffUncolPkt. 

SubscriberIngPStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubIngPStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains ingress QoS policer statistics about a particular HSMDA-2 subscriber and policer. In 
the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Table description (for tmnxSubIngPStatsTable): The tmnxSubIngPStatsTable contains ingress QoS policer statistics about HSMDA-2 
subscribers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets dropped by the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 
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subIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpHiPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, dropped 
by the Pchip. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets dropped by the Pchip. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Drp Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsDrpLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOctsL
)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsH
)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd In Prof Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdInProfPkts. 
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subIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Octs 
L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfOcts. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
H)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsFwdOutProfPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Fwd Out Prof Pkts 
L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts
L)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsFwdOutProfPkts. 

subIngPStatsMode
[Sub Ing PStats Mode]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsMode)

int The value of tmnxSPIIngPStatsMode indicates the stat mode used by the 
policer. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 
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subIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Hi Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the SLA profile ingress QoS policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH

[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Lo Prio Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolOcts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOctsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Octs L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOctsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolPkts
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts H]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPktsH)

long Indicates the upper 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 

subIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL
[Sub Ing PStats Off Uncol Pkts L]
(tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPktsL)

long Indicates the lower 32 bits of tmnxSubIngPStatsOffUncolPkts. 
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SubscriberIngQStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubscriberIngQStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific subscriber's HSMDA queue. 
Table description (for tmnxSubscriberIngQStatsTable): A table that contains subscriber ingress HSMDA queue statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

subIngQStatsDropHiPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsDropHiPriorityPackets
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Hi Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropHiPrioPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsDropLoPriorityOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioOcts indicates the number of 
low-priority octets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsDropLoPriorityPacket
s
[Sub Ing QStats Drop Lo Priority 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsDropLoPrioPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets dropped on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdInProfileOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd In Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdInProfilePackets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd In Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdOutProfileOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsFwdOutProfilePackets
[Sub Ing QStats Fwd Out Profile 
Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsHsmdaQueueId
[Sub Ing QStats Hsmda Queue Id]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsQueueId)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsQueueId index specifies the Hsmda ingress 
queue for this entry. 
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subIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of 
high-priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Octs Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Octs Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOctsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of 
high-priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Pkts Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts indicates the higher 32-bits word 
of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Hi Prio Pkts Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPktsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffHiPrioPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Octs]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of 
low-priority octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Octs 
Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Octs Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOctsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of 
low-priority packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Pkts Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Lo Prio Pkts Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsL
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPktsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffLoPrioPkts. 
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subIngQStatsOffTotalOctets
[Sub Ing QStats Off Total Octets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalOcts indicates the total number of 
octets offered on ingress on this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsOffTotalPackets
[Sub Ing QStats Off Total Packets]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffTotalPkts indicates the total number of 
packets offered for this subscriber. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolOcts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Octs]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and this 
HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolOctsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Octs Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolOctsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Octs Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsLw
)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOctsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolOcts. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolPkts
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Pkts]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered by the Pchip to the Qchip for this subscriber and 
this HSMDA-2 queue. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolPktsHw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Pkts Hw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsH
w)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsHw indicates the higher 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts. 

subIngQStatsOffUncolPktsLw
[Sub Ing QStats Off Uncol Pkts Lw]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsLw
)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPktsLw indicates the lower 32-bits 
word of the value of tmnxSubIngQStatsOffUncolPkts. 

subIngQStatsSubPortId
[Sub Ing QStats Sub Port Id]
(tmnxSubIngQStatsSubPortId)

long The value of tmnxSubIngQStatsSubPortId indicates the access port for this 
entry. 

TotalPppSubscrSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubPppTypeEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents information about a specific type of subscriber PPP.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxSubPppTypeTable): The tmnxSubPppTypeTable has an entry for each each type of subscriber PPP 
Session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: netw.NetworkElement

pPPoL2tp
[PPPo L 2 tp]
(tmnxSubPppTypeSessions)

long The value of the object tmnxSubPppTypeSessions indicates the actual number 
of PPP session of this type. 

pPPType
[PPPType]
(tmnxSubPppTypeIndex)

int The value of the object tmnxSubPppTypeIndex indicates the type of 
subscriber PPP. 
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Table 23-42 rip statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RIP-MIB.vRtrRipIfStatEntry
Entry description: The value of vRtrRipIfStatEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the vRtrRipIfStatTable. Each entry represents 
statistical information for a RIP interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRipIfStatTable): The value of vRtrRipIfStatTable is a read-only table which keeps statistical 
information about the interfaces monitoring RIP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllRcvBadPackets)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllRcvBadPackets is the number of RIP updates 
received on this interface that were discarded as invalid. 

v1BadRoutes
[V 1 Bad Routes]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRoutes is the number of routes, in valid RIPv1 
packets, which were ignored for any reason (e.g. unknown address family, or 
invalid metric). 

v1Requests
[V 1 Requests]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvRequests is the number of RIPv1 request 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v1RequestsIgnored
[V 1 Requests Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadRequests is the number of RIPv1 request 
packets received by the RIP process that were subsequently discarded for any 
reason. 

v1Updates
[V 1 Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1RcvUpdates is the number of RIPv1 response 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v1UpdatesIgnored
[V 1 Updates Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV1BadUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV1BadUpdates is the number of RIPv1 response 
packets received by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded for 
any reason. 

v2AuthenticationErrors
[V 2 Authentication Errors]
(vRtrRipIfStatAuthErrors)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAuthErrors is the number of RIPv2 packets received 
by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded because of an error 
authenticating the packet. 

v2BadRoutes
[V 2 Bad Routes]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRoutes is the number of routes, in valid RIPv2 
packets, which were ignored for any reason (e.g. unknown address family, or 
invalid metric). 

v2Requests
[V 2 Requests]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvRequests is the number of RIPv2 request 
packets received by the RIP process. 

v2RequestsIgnored
[V 2 Requests Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRequests)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadRequests is the number of RIPv2 request 
packets received by the RIP process that were subsequently discarded for any 
reason. 

v2Updates
[V 2 Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2RcvUpdates is the number of RIPv2 response 
packets received by the RIP process. 
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Table 23-43 rsvp statistics

v2UpdatesIgnored
[V 2 Updates Ignored]
(vRtrRipIfStatV2BadUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatV2BadUpdates is the number of RIPv2 response 
packets received by the RIP process which were subsequently discarded for 
any reason. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RIP-MIB.vRtrRipIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of vRtrRipIfStatEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the vRtrRipIfStatTable. Each 
entry represents statistical information for a RIP interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

totalUpdates
[Total Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllSentUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllSentUpdates is the number of all RIP updates 
actually sent on this interface. This explicitly does include full updates sent 
containing new information. 

triggeredUpdates
[Triggered Updates]
(vRtrRipIfStatAllTriggeredUpdates)

long The value of vRtrRipIfStatAllTriggeredUpdates is the number of triggered RIP 
updates actually sent on this interface. This explicitly does include full 
updates sent containing new information. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AuthenticationKeyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. 
Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when 
the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.AuthenticationKey

errorPacketsReceived
[Error Packets Received]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors received on this RSVP 
interface. 

errorPacketsTransmitted
[Error Packets Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatTxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors sent by this RSVP interface. 

RsvpInterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within 
a virtual router. Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by 
the agent when the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from 
the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface
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acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

helloTimeout
[Hello Timeout]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatHelloTimeout)

long The total number of hello messages that timed out on this RSVP interface. 

packets

[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 
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totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrRsvpIfTable represents additional columns for attributes specific to the 
Alcatel-Lucent 7x50 SR RSVP implementation. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfTable): The vRtrRsvpIfTable provides an extension of the rsvpIfTable in the RSVP-MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

activeReservations
[Active Reservations]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveReservationCount
)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions that have reserved bandwidth. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveSessionCount)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that have requested bandwidth as well as sessions that have not 
requested any bandwidth. 

bandwidth
[Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth indicates the interface bandwidth in 
mega-bits per second (Mbps) for the RSVP protocol on this interface. This is 
typically the port Speed. 

reservedBandwidth
[Reserved Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth 
in mega-bits per second (Mbps) to reserved by the RSVP sessions on this 
interface. A value of zero (0) indicates that no bandwidth is reserved. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfTotalSessionCount)

long The total number of RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that are active as well as sessions that have been signalled but a 
response has not yet been received. 

RsvpInterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. Entries in this table 
cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when the RSVP protocol 
is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfStatTable): The vRtrRsvpIfStatTable contains objects for reporting statistics associated with an 
interface running RSVP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 
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hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes

[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpSessionStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an RSVP session.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable): The vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable contains statistics for an RSVP session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Session

detourAge
[Detour Age]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge is the age (i.e., time from creation till 
now) of this detour LSP in 10-millisecond periods. 
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Table 23-44 rtr statistics

detourTimeUp
[Detour Time Up]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp is the total time in 10-millisecond 
units that the detour LSP has been operational. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages received for this RSVP session. 

pathsTransmitted
[Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

refreshPathsReceived
[Refresh Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshPaths)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshPaths indicates the number of times 
PATH was refreshed using message ID from full PATH refresh or Srefresh 
message for this RSVP session. 

refreshPathsTransmitted
[Refresh Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshPaths)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshPaths indicates the number of times 
PATH refresh for the session was sent as a part of a Srefresh message. 

refreshReservesReceived

[Refresh Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshResvs)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshResvs indicates the number of times 
RESV was refreshed using message ID from full RESV refresh or Srefresh 
message for this RSVP session. 

refreshReservesTransmitted
[Refresh Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshResvs)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshResvs indicates the number of times 
RESV refresh for the session was sent as a part of a Srefresh message. 

reservesReceived
[Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages received for this RSVP session. 

reservesTransmitted
[Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpeCheckStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of Customer-Provided Equipment (CPE) availability statistics for a 
virtual router static route in the system with non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable): The vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable has an entry for each entry in 
the vRtrInetStaticRouteTable that has a non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.StaticRoute

(1 of 12)
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downTransitions
[Down Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the unavailable state. 

echoReplyPacketsReceived
[Echo Reply Packets Received]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-reply packets received. 

echoRequestPacketsSent
[Echo Request Packets Sent]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-request packets sent. 

hostUpDownTime
[Host Up Down Time]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime indicates how long (in hundredths 
of a second) that the CPE has been available. 

ttl
[Ttl]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL indicates the time, in seconds, 
before the CPE will be declared down. Upon receipt of an echo reply, it has 
the value of vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeInterval * vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeDropCnt 
and is decremented by 1 every second. 

upTransitions
[Up Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the available state. 

DhcpRelayStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents information related to DHCP Relay statistics for a virtual router interface in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsTable): The vRtrIfDHCPRelayStatsTable contains the statistics for the DHCP Relay 
agent. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.DhcpRelayConfiguration
• rtr.GrpItfDhcpRelayCfg
• rtr.SubItfDhcpRelayCfg

authPktsDiscarded
[Auth Pkts Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsDiscarde
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsDiscarded indicates the total number of 
packets discarded because authentication was not successful. 

authPktsSuccess
[Auth Pkts Success]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsSuccess)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayAuthPktsSuccess indicates the total number of 
packets for which authentication was successful. 

clientPacketsDiscarded
[Client Packets Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsDiscard
ed)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsDiscarded indicates the total number 
of client packets dicarded by the DHCP relay agent. 
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clientPacketsRelayed
[Client Packets Relayed]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsRelaye
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsRelayed indicates the total number of 
client packets relayed by the DHCP relay agent. 

clientPktsProxLS
[Client Pkts Prox LS]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxLS)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxLS indicates the total number of 
client packets proxied by the DHCP relay agent based on a lease state. The 
lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or RADIUS server. This is the 
so called lease split functionality. 

clientPktsProxRad
[Client Pkts Prox Rad]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxRa
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayClientPktsProxRad indicates the total number of 
client packets proxied by the DHCP relay agent based on data received from 
a RADIUS server. 

pktsGenForceRenew
[Pkts Gen Force Renew]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenForceRen
ew)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenForceRenew indicates the total number 
of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed by the DHCP relay agent to the DHCP 
clients. 

pktsGenRelease
[Pkts Gen Release]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenRelease)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayPktsGenRelease indicates the total number of 
DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed by the DHCP relay agent to the DHCP server. 

receivedMalformedPackets
[Received Malformed Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxMalformedPkts
)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxMalformedPkts indicates the total number of 
malformed packets received by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxPkts indicates the total number of packets 
received by the DHCP relay agent. 

receivedUntrustedPackets
[Received Untrusted Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxUntrustedPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayRxUntrustedPkts indicates the total number of 
untrusted packets received by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPacketsDiscarded
[Server Packets Discarded]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsDiscar
ded)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsDiscarded indicates the total number 
of server packets discarded by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPacketsRelayed
[Server Packets Relayed]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsRelaye
d)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsRelayed indicates the total number of 
server packets relayed by the DHCP relay agent. 

serverPktsSnooped
[Server Pkts Snooped]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsSnoop
ed)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayServerPktsSnooped indicates the total number 
of server packets snooped by the DHCP relay agent. 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(vRtrIfDHCPRelayTxPkts)

long The value of vRtrIfDHCPRelayTxPkts indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted by the DHCP relay agent. 
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DhcpRelayV6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcIfDHCP6MsgStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of counters for each DHCP6 message type for an interface in a service.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for svcIfDHCP6MsgStatTable): The vRtrDHCP6MsgStatTable has an entry for each interface defined in a service 
for which DHCP6 can be enabled. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.DhcpRelayV6Configuration
• rtr.DhcpRelayV6ProxyServer

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsDropped)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsDropped indicates the number of DHCP6 
packets were dropped on this service interface. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsRcvd)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsRcvd indicates the number of DHCP6 packets 
were received on this service interface. 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsSent)

long The value of svcIfDHCP6MsgStatsSent indicates the number of DHCP6 packets 
were sent on this service interface. 

IpInterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsExtEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and 
deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• service.GroupInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

txBytes
[Tx Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxBytes indicates the number of total bytes sent by this 
interface. 

txBytesHigh32
[Tx Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxBytes. 

txBytesLow32
[Tx Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxBytes. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxPkts indicates the number of total packets sent by this 
interface. 

txPktsHigh32
[Tx Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxPkts. 
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txPktsLow32
[Tx Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxPkts. 

IpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and 
deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.GroupInterface
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.GroupInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

ifSpeed
[If Speed]
(vRtrIfSpeed)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfSpeed indicates an estimate of the current bandwidth in 
bits per second for this interface. 

rxBytes
[Rx Bytes]
(vRtrIfRxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxBytes indicates the number of total bytes received by 
this interface. 

rxBytesHigh32
[Rx Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfRxBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxBytes. 

rxBytesLow32
[Rx Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfRxBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxBytes. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrIfRxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxPkts indicates the number of total packets received by 
this interface. 

rxPktsHigh32
[Rx Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfRxPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxPkts. 

rxPktsLow32
[Rx Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfRxPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxPkts. 

txV4Bytes
[Tx V 4 Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV4Bytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4Bytes indicates the number of total IPv4 bytes sent 
from this interface. 

txV4BytesHigh32
[Tx V 4 Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4BytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4BytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Bytes. 

txV4BytesLow32
[Tx V 4 Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4BytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4BytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Bytes. 
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txV4DiscardBytes
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes indicates the number of total IPv4 
transmit bytes discarded by this interface. 

txV4DiscardBytesHigh32
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes. 

txV4DiscardBytesLow32
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes. 

txV4DiscardPkts
[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts indicates the number of total IPv4 
transmit packets discarded by this interface. 

txV4DiscardPktsHigh32
[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts. 

txV4DiscardPktsLow32

[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts. 

txV4Pkts
[Tx V 4 Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV4Pkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4Pkts indicates the number of total IPv4 packets sent 
from this interface. 

txV4PktsHigh32
[Tx V 4 Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4PktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4PktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Pkts. 

txV4PktsLow32
[Tx V 4 Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4PktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4PktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Pkts. 

txV6Bytes
[Tx V 6 Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV6Bytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6Bytes indicates the number of total IPv6 bytes sent 
from this interface. 

txV6BytesHigh32
[Tx V 6 Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6BytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6BytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Bytes. 

txV6BytesLow32
[Tx V 6 Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6BytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6BytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Bytes. 

txV6DiscardBytes
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes indicates the number of total IPv6 
transmit bytes discarded by this interface. 

txV6DiscardBytesHigh32
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes. 
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txV6DiscardBytesLow32
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes. 

txV6DiscardPkts
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts indicates the number of total IPv6 
transmit packets discarded by this interface. 

txV6DiscardPktsHigh32
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts. 

txV6DiscardPktsLow32
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts. 

txV6Pkts
[Tx V 6 Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV6Pkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6Pkts indicates the number of total IPv6 packets sent 
from this interface. 

txV6PktsHigh32

[Tx V 6 Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6PktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6PktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Pkts. 

txV6PktsLow32
[Tx V 6 Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6PktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6PktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Pkts. 

NetworkInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. 
Entries are created and deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 
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RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries
[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

activeBgpTunnels
[Active Bgp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveBgpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveBgpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'bgp'. 

aggregateActiveRoutes

[Aggregate Active Routes]
(vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active aggregate routes for this instance of the route table. 

aggregateRoutes
[Aggregate Routes]
(vRtrAggregateRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateRoutes indicates the current number of aggregate 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpActiveRoutes
[Bgp Active Routes]
(vRtrBGPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active bgp 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPRoutes indicates the current number of bgp routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

bgpVpnActiveRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Active Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active VPN-IPV4 routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates the current number of VPN-IPV4 
routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

illegalLabelsReceived
[Illegal Labels Received]
(vRtrStatIllegalLabels)

long The value of vRtrStatIllegalLabels indicates the number of illegally received 
labels on this virtual router. 
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isisActiveRoutes
[Isis Active Routes]
(vRtrISISActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active isis 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISRoutes indicates the current number of isis routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

ldpActiveTunnels
[Ldp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'ldp'. 

ldpTunnels
[Ldp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive LDP tunnels. 

multicastRoutes
[Multicast Routes]
(vRtrMulticastRoutes)

long The value of vRtrMulticastRoutes indicates the current number of rows in the 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable. 

ospfActiveRoutes

[Ospf Active Routes]
(vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
ospf routes for this instance of the route table. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFRoutes indicates the current number of ospf routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

ripActiveRoutes
[Rip Active Routes]
(vRtrRIPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active rip 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPRoutes indicates the current number of rip routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive
[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

routerInterfacesConfigured
[Router Interfaces Configured]
(vRtrStatConfiguredIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatConfiguredIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces configured on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 

sdpActiveTunnels
[Sdp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'sdp'. 

sdpTunnels
[Sdp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive SDP tunnels. 
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staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

totalBgpTunnels
[Total Bgp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalBgpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalBgpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive BGP tunnels. 

VirtualInterfaceIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrIfTable are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfIcmp6Table): The vRtrIfIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received 
and sourced by a router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.VirtualInterfaceIcmp6Configuration

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this interface. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo 
Reply messages received by this interface. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this interface. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages 
which this interface received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet 
Too Big messages received by this interface. 
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inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this interface. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this interface. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this interface which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors. Note that this interface is the interface to which the 
ICMP messages were addressed which may not be necessarily the input 
interface for the messages. 

VirtualRouterIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router instance. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrConfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIcmp6Table): The vRtrIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received and 
sourced by a router instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo Reply 
messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this router instance. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages which 
this router instance received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 
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Table 23-45 sas statistics

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet Too 
Big messages received by this router instance. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this router instance. 

inTotalMessages

[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this router instance which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIcmp6InErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PrefixSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry contains the TWAMP server statistics for the IP prefix specified 
by the index values. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable contains per-prefix TWAMP 
server statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

(1 of 4)
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prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

srvPfxConnCount
[Srv Pfx Conn Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount indicates, for the prefix specified 
by the index values, the number of control connections currently managed by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxConnsRejected
[Srv Pfx Conns Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of control connection requests 
which have been rejected by the TWAMP server. An example reject reason: 
the prefix's limit on the number of active connections has been reached. 

srvPfxSessionCount
[Srv Pfx Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

srvPfxTestPacketsRx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestPacketsTx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessAbort
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Abort]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions aborted by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessCompleted
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Completed]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompl
eted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompleted indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions completed by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessRejected
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessReject
ed)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions rejected by the 
TWAMP server. 

SrvConnsStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry contains the statistics for the TWAMP control connection specified 
by the index values. A row is created by the system when a TWAMP control connection is established. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable contains the statistics for 
each active control connection managed by the TWAMP server. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

clientAddr
[Client Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr specifies the TWAMP client's 
address. This is the fifth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 
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clientAddrType
[Client Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr. This is the fourth index for 
tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

connIdleTime
[Conn Idle Time]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime specifies the elapsed time, in 
seconds, since a TWAMP message was received on this control connection. 
When this value exceeds tmnxTwampSrvInactTimeout, the connection will be 
torn down. 

connSessionCount
[Conn Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

connState
[Conn State]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnState)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnState indicates the operational state of a 
control connection managed by the TWAMP server.
Code points: settingUp(1) - the connection is being established ready(2) - the 
connection is ready to accept test sessions running(3) - the connection is 
running a test. 

connTestPacketsRx
[Conn Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsR
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsRx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

connTestPacketsTx
[Conn Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsT
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsTx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

connTestSessComplete
[Conn Test Sess Complete]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessCom
plete)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessComplete indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
completed by the TWAMP server. 

connTestSessRejected
[Conn Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessReje
cted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessRejected indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
rejected by the TWAMP server. 

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 
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Table 23-46 service statistics

seqNum
[Seq Num]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum specifies this control connection's 
sequence number. This is the sixth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable - 
it allows n>1 rows (i.e. n>1 connections) for one client. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CemSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapCemStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a specific CEM SAP. 
Table description (for sapCemStatsTable): A table that contains CEM SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L2AccessInterface

cemStatsEgressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsEgressESs
[Cem Stats Egress ESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressESs indicates the number of Error Seconds 
(ESs) encountered. Any malformed packet, seq. error, LOPS and similar are 
considered as error seconds. 

cemStatsEgressFailureCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Failure Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressFailureCounts indicates the number failure 
events. A failure event begins when the LOPS failure is declared, and ends 
when the failure is cleared. 

cemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Depth]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrDepth indicates the current packet 
depth of the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr Overruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrOverruns indicates the number of times 
a packet was dropped because it could not fit in the jitter buffer. 

cemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns
[Cem Stats Egress Jtr Bfr 
Underruns]
(sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderrun
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressJtrBfrUnderruns indicates the number of 
times a packet needed to be played out and the jitter buffer was empty. 

cemStatsEgressLBitDropped
[Cem Stats Egress LBit Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressLBitDropped indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the L bit set by the far end. 

(1 of 46)
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cemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Malformed Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMalformedPkts indicates the number of 
packets detected with unexpected size, or bad headers' stack. 

cemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Mis Order 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMisOrderDropped indicates the number of 
packets detected out of order (via control word sequence numbers), and 
could not be re-ordered, or could not be placed in the jitter buffer because 
it was out of the current window. 

cemStatsEgressMissingPkts
[Cem Stats Egress Missing Pkts]
(sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMissingPkts indicates the number of missing 
packets (as detected via control word sequence number gaps). 

cemStatsEgressMultipleDropped
[Cem Stats Egress Multiple 
Dropped]
(sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropp
ed)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressMultipleDropped indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to multiple sequence numbers. 

cemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Overrun Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts
)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressOverrunCounts indicates the number of times 
the jitter buffer went into an overrun state. 

cemStatsEgressPktsReOrder
[Cem Stats Egress Pkts Re Order]
(sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressPktsReOrder indicates the number of packets 
detected out of sequence (via control word sequence number), but 
successfully re-ordered. 

cemStatsEgressSESs
[Cem Stats Egress SESs]
(sapCemStatsEgressSESs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressSESs indicates the number of Severely Error 
Seconds (SESs) encountered. This is when more than 30 percent of the packets 
within a one second window are missing. 

cemStatsEgressUASs
[Cem Stats Egress UASs]
(sapCemStatsEgressUASs)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUASs indicates the number of Unavailable 
Seconds (UASs) encountered. Any consecutive ten seconds of SESs are counted 
as one UAS. 

cemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts
[Cem Stats Egress Underrun 
Counts]
(sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCount
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsEgressUnderrunCounts indicates the number of 
times the jitter buffer went into an underrun state. 

cemStatsIngressDroppedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Dropped Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressDroppedPkts indicates the total number of 
packets that were dropped due to errors. 

cemStatsIngressForwardedPkts
[Cem Stats Ingress Forwarded Pkts]
(sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkt
s)

long The value of sapCemStatsIngressForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets that were successfully forwarded. 
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GroupInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual 
router interface. Entries are created and deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.GroupInterface
• vprn.GroupInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]

(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

L3AccessInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the 
statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L3AccessInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

PppoeSapStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PPPOE-MIB.tmnxPppoeSapStatsEntry
Entry description: PPPoE statistics about a SAP. 
Table description (for tmnxPppoeSapStatsTable): A table that contains statistics on PPPoE per SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint
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pppoeSapReceivedDropped
[Pppoe Sap Received Dropped]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxDropped)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxDropped indicates the number of dropped 
PPPoE packets. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidAcCookie
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Ac 
Cookie]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidAcCookie)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidAcCookie indicates the number of PPPoE 
Active Discovery packets received with an invalid AC-Cookie tag. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidCode
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Code]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidCode)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidCode indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid code field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidLen
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Len]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidLen)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidLen indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid length field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidSession
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid 
Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidSession indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid session-id field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidTags
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Tags]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidTags)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidTags indicates the number of PPPoE 
Active Discovery packets received with invalid tags. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidType
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid Type]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidType)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidType indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid type field. 

pppoeSapReceivedInvalidVersion
[Pppoe Sap Received Invalid 
Version]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidVersion)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxInvalidVersion indicates the number of PPPoE 
packets received with an invalid version field. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADI
[Pppoe Sap Received PADI]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadi)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadi indicates the number of PADI (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Initiation) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADR
[Pppoe Sap Received PADR]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadr)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadr indicates the number of PADR (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Request) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedPADT
[Pppoe Sap Received PADT]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxPadt)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxPadt indicates the number of PADT (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Terminate) packets received on this SAP. 

pppoeSapReceivedSession
[Pppoe Sap Received Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapRxSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapRxSession indicates the number packets received 
during the PPP session stage on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedPADO
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADO]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPado)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPado indicates the number of PADO (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Offer) packets transmitted on this SAP. 
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pppoeSapTransmittedPADS
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADS]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPads)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPads indicates the number of PADS (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Session) packets transmitted on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedPADT
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted PADT]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxPadt)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxPadt indicates the number of PADT (PPPoE 
Active Discovery Terminate) packets transmitted on this SAP. 

pppoeSapTransmittedSession
[Pppoe Sap Transmitted Session]
(tmnxPppoeSapTxSession)

long The value of tmnxPppoeSapTxSession indicates the number packets 
transmitted during the PPP session stage on this SAP. 

SapAtmPppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapAtmPppStatsEntry
Entry description: PPP statistics about a specific ATM SAP. 
Table description (for sapAtmPppStatsTable): A table that contains ATM SAP PPP statistics information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

rxDropped
[Rx Dropped]
(sapAtmPppStatsRxDropped)

long The value of sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets indicates the number of PPP packets 
dropped on this ATM SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the statistics were cleared. 

rxPackets
[Rx Packets]
(sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets)

long The value of sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets indicates the number of PPP packets 
received on this ATM SAP since the last re-initialization of the local network 
management subsystem, or the last time the statistics were cleared. 

txPackets
[Tx Packets]
(sapAtmPppStatsTxPackets)

long The value of sapAtmPppStatsRxPackets indicates the number of PPP packets 
transmitted on this ATM SAP since the last re-initialization of the local 
network management subsystem, or the last time the statistics were cleared. 

SapBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SAP statistics. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to 
the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine 
chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

authenticationPacketsDiscarded
[Authentication Packets 
Discarded]
(sapBaseStatsAuthenticationPktsDi
scarded)

long The number of DHCP packets discarded as result of authentication. 
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authenticationPacketsSuccessful
[Authentication Packets 
Successful]
(sapBaseStatsAuthenticationPktsS
uccess)

long The number of DHCP packets successfully authenticated. 

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapBaseStatsCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

egressQChipDroppedInProfOctets
[Egress QChip Dropped In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDroppedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedInProfPackets
[Egress QChip Dropped In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDroppedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedOutProfOctets
[Egress QChip Dropped Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedOutProfPacke
ts
[Egress QChip Dropped Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipForwardedInProfOctet
s
[Egress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedInProfPacke
ts
[Egress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedOutProfOct
ets
[Egress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 
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egressQChipForwardedOutProfPac
kets
[Egress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

ingressPChipDroppedOctets
[Ingress PChip Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipDropped
Octets)

UINT128 The number of octets dropped by the ingress Pchip due to: SAP state, ingress 
MAC, IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

ingressPChipDroppedPackets
[Ingress PChip Dropped Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipDropped
Packets)

UINT128 The number of packets dropped by the ingress Pchip due to: SAP state, ingress 
MAC, IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

ingressPChipOfferedHiPrioOctets
[Ingress PChip Offered Hi Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedHiPrioPackets
[Ingress PChip Offered Hi Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedLoPrioOctets
[Ingress PChip Offered Lo Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOfferedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedLoPrioPackets
[Ingress PChip Offered Lo Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOfferedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedUncoloredOct
ets
[Ingress PChip Offered Uncolored 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
UncoloredOctets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedUncoloredPac
kets
[Ingress PChip Offered Uncolored 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
UncoloredPackets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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ingressQChipDroppedHiPrioOctets
[Ingress QChip Dropped Hi Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedHiPrioPacket
s
[Ingress QChip Dropped Hi Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedLoPrioOctets
[Ingress QChip Dropped Lo Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
LoPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedLoPrioPacket
s
[Ingress QChip Dropped Lo Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
LoPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipForwardedInProfOcte
ts
[Ingress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedInProfPack
ets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedOutProfOct
ets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedOutProfPac
kets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 
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SapEgrEGBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGBaseStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGBaseStTable): The sapEgrEGBaseStTable contains egress Encap Group basic SAP statistics at the 
Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. In the 
descriptions below 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGBaseStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, egress MAC, IP or IPv6 
filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state,egress MAC, IP or IPv6 
filter, same segment discard,bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 
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fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

SapEgrEGMbrBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrBaseStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group member of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrBaseStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrBaseStTable that contains basic Encap Group statistics per 
member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. In the descriptions 
below 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, egress MAC, 
IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, gress MAC, 
IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
ctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
ctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 
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fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
ctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
ctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
ktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
ktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

SapEgrEGMbrQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrQueueStEntry
Entry description: Egress QoS queue statistics about a specific Encap group member of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrQueueStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrQueueStTable contains egress Encap Group member queue 
statistics per member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 
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dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 
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fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueId indicates the index of the egress QoS queue 
of this SAP. 
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SapEgrEGMbrSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific QoS scheduler instantiated per encapsulation group member of SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrSchedStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrSchedStTable contains egress encapsulation group QoS 
scheduler SAP per member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStName)

String The sapEgrEGMbrSchedStName specifies the name of the egress QoS 
scheduler of this SAP. 

SapEgrEGQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGQueueStEntry
Entry description: Egress QoS queue statistics about a specific Encap group of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGQueueStTable): The sapEgrEGQueueStTable contains egress Encap Group queue statistics at the 
Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup
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custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGCustId indicates the Customer ID for the associated 
service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets discarded by the egress Queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool 
limit exceeded etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH

[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 
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fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts

[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrEGQueueId)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueId indicates the index of the egress QoS queue of 
this SAP. 

SapEgrEGSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific QoS scheduler instantiated per encapsulation group of SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGSchedStTable): The sapEgrEGSchedStTable contains egress encapsulation group QoS scheduler 
SAP at the Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup
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custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGSchedCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts indicates thee number of packets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH

[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts. 

SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA counter. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS HSMDA counter SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• service.ServiceAccessPoint

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCounterId
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Counter Id]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCntrId)

long The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCntrId indicates the counter ID for the 
statistics. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCustomerId
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Customer 
Id]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStCustId indicates the customer ID for the 
statistics. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfileOctets
Fwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 
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sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfilePacket
sDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktDrop
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktDrop indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfilePacket
sFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctetsDr
opped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St In Prof 
Octets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctDrop
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStInProfOctDrop indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfileOcte
tsDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Octets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctDr
op)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctDrop indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfileOcte
tsFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctFw
d)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfilePack
etsDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktDro
p)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktDrop indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped for the egress counter, specified by the index 
sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfilePack
etsFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda Cntr St Out Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktFw
d)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaCntrStOutProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded for the egress counter, specified by the 
index sapIngHsmdaCntrStCntrId, on this SAP. 
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SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS HSMDA queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• service.ServiceAccessPoint

sapEgrHsmdaQStatCustomerId
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Customer Id]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatCustId)

long The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatCustId indicates the customer ID for the 
statistics. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfileOctets
Dropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Octets Dropped]

(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctDrop
d)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctDropd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfileOctetsF
wd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfilePackets
Dropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktDropd
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktDropd indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfilePackets
Fwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat In Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktFwd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatInProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
in-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfileOctet
sDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Octets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctDro
pd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctDropd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfileOctet
sFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Octets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctFwd
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfOctFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 
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sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfilePacke
tsDropped
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Packets Dropped]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktDro
pd)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktDropd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets dropped on egress on this SAP. 

sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfilePacke
tsFwd
[Sap Egr Hsmda QStat Out Profile 
Packets Fwd]
(sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktFwd
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrHsmdaQStatOutProfPktFwd indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets forwarded on egress on this SAP. 

SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics per Egress QoS 
Policy the queue was used by. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for 
a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting

Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedInProfOctets indicates the 
number in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number ofin-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId)

long The row index in the tSapEgressTable corresponding to this egress QoS policy. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueId)

long The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueId indicates index of the egress QoS queue of 
this SAP. 

SapEgrQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific Egress Qos Policy applied on a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains Egress Qos policy related statistics for a SAP. Conceptual 
rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite 
is equal to the empty string. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfPacke
ts)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-profile octets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-profile packets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyId)

long The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyId indicates the row index in the 
tSapEgressTable corresponding to this egress QoS policy, or one if no policy is 
specified. 

SapEgrQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrQosQueueId)

long The index of the egress QoS queue of this SAP. 

SapEgrQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosSchedStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosSchedCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedPa
ckets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

qosSchedName
[Qos Sched Name]
(sapEgrQosSchedName)

String The index of the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 
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SapEgrSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's egress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains egress QoS scheduler 
statistics for the SAP's, organized per scheduler policy and per port. This table is used when the SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' 
mode, or an APS. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object 
sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets,as determined by the SAP egress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP egress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

SapEgrSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's egress QoS scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the SAP's, organized 
by scheduler policy. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if 
the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The number of octets forwarded by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The number of packets forwarded by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 
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SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy. 
Table description (for sapIngQosPlcyQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics, per Ingress QoS 
Policy the queue was used by. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for 
a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedH
iPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number ofhigh priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedH
iPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dInProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dInProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHi
PrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHi
PrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId)

long The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId indicates the row index in 
the tSapIngressTable corresponding to this ingress QoS policy. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP used by the policy indicated by 
sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId. 

uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncolore
dOctetsOffered)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncoloredOctetsOffered indicates the 
number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncolore
dPacketsOffered)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncoloredPacketsOffered indicates the 
number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

SapIngQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngrQosPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific Ingress Qos Policy applied on a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapIngrQosPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains Ingress Qos policy related statistics for a SAP. Conceptual 
rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite 
is equal to the empty string. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioPacket
s)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioPacke
ts)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPa
ckets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyId)

long The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyId indicates the row index in the 
tSapIngressTable corresponding to this ingress QoS policy, or one if no policy 
is specified. 

SapIngQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 
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droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIngQosQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP. 
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uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredOc
tetsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredPa
cketsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

SapIngQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosSchedStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosSchedCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngQosSchedStatsForwardedOc
tets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngQosSchedStatsForwardedPa
ckets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress 
scheduler policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

qosSchedName
[Qos Sched Name]
(sapIngQosSchedName)

String The index of the ingress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

SapIngSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's ingress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains ingress QoS scheduler 
statistics for the SAP's, organized per scheduler policy and per port. This table is used when the SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' 
mode, or an APS. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object 
sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
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forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets,as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

SapIngSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's ingress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapIngSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue statistics for the SAP's, organized by 
scheduler policy. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the 
value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress 
scheduler policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

SapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group member QoS scheduler port of a SAP. Entries are created when 
a scheduler policy is applied to an Encap Group. 
Table description (for sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStTable): The sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStTable contains egress QoS scheduler SAP 
statistics per port. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. This table 
fetches statistics per member. This table is used when the Encap Group's SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' mode or an APS. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedCustId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
)

UINT128 The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 
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fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
H)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
L)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts
H)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts
L)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The ID of the access port where this SAP is defined. 

schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStName)

String The sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStName specifies the name of the egress 
encapsulation group QOS port scheduler of this SAP. 

SapPortIdEgrEGSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group's QoS scheduler port of a SAP. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy is applied to an Encap Group. 
Table description (for sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStTable): The sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStTable contains egress QoS scheduler SAP 
statistics per port at the Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling 
sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. This table is used when the encap group's SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' mode or an APS. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedCustId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 
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fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsH)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsH)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts. 

portId

[Port Id]
(sapPortId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrPortId is used as an index of the egress QoS 
scheduler of this SAP. When the SAP is an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, this 
object is the TmnxPortID of the member-port on which the scheduler is 
applied. 

schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStName)

String The sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStName specifies the name of the egress 
encapsulation group port scheduler of this SAP. 

TmsInterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsExtEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when 
entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfStatsExtTable): The vRtrIfStatsExtTable table contains statistics per virtual router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.TmsInterface
• vprn.TmsInterface

txBytes
[Tx Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxBytes indicates the number of total bytes sent by this 
interface. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxPkts indicates the number of total packets sent by this 
interface. 
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TmsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when 
entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfStatsTable): The vRtrIfStatsTable table contains statistics per virtual router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.TmsInterface
• vprn.TmsInterface

ifSpeed
[If Speed]
(vRtrIfSpeed)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfSpeed indicates an estimate of the current bandwidth in 
bits per second for this interface. 

rxBytes
[Rx Bytes]
(vRtrIfRxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxBytes indicates the number of total bytes received by 
this interface. 

rxPkts

[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrIfRxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxPkts indicates the number of total packets received by 
this interface. 

VdoGrpSrcAdiStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoSGAdiStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoSGAdiStatTable. Each entry represents a Ad Insert (ADI) server for the corresponding 
multicast group. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoSGAdiStatTable): The tmnxVdoSGAdiStatTable has an entry for each Ad Insert (ADI) server on the 
channel. This table contains ad server information and statistics. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.ZoneAdiChl

vdoSGAdiAbortReq
[Vdo SGAdi Abort Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiAbortReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiAbortReq indicates the total number of abort 
requests received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiAliveReq
[Vdo SGAdi Alive Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiAliveReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiAliveReq indicates the total number of alive 
messages received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiCueReq
[Vdo SGAdi Cue Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiCueReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiCueReq indicates the total number of total 
number of cue requests sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiInitReq
[Vdo SGAdi Init Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiInitReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiInitReq indicates the total number of init requests 
received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiServerAddr
[Vdo SGAdi Server Addr]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddr)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddr indicates the address of Ad Insert (ADI) 
server on this channel. 
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vdoSGAdiServerAddrType
[Vdo SGAdi Server Addr Type]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddrType)

int The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddrType indicates the type of Ad Insert 
(ADI) server address represented by tmnxVdoSGAdiServerAddr. 

vdoSGAdiServerUptime
[Vdo SGAdi Server Uptime]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiServerUptime)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiServerUptime indicates the time in seconds since 
the connection with Ad Insert (ADI) server was established. 

vdoSGAdiSpliceReq
[Vdo SGAdi Splice Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSpliceReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSpliceReq indicates the total number of splice 
requests received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucAbortResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Abort Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAbortResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAbortResp indicates the total number of 
successful abort responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server.  

vdoSGAdiSucAliveResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Alive Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAliveResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucAliveResp indicates the total number of 
successful alive messages sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucCueResp

[Vdo SGAdi Suc Cue Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucCueResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucCueResp indicates the total number of 
successful cue responses received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucInitResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Init Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucInitResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucInitResp indicates the total number of 
successful init responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucSpliceInCompResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Splice In Comp 
Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceInCompRe
sp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceInCompResp indicates the total number 
of successful splice-in complete responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiSucSpliceOutCompResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Splice Out Comp 
Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceOutComp
Resp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceOutCompResp indicates the total 
number of successful splice-out complete responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) 
server. 

vdoSGAdiSucSpliceResp
[Vdo SGAdi Suc Splice Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiSucSpliceResp indicates the total number of 
successful splice responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnknownSCTE30Req
[Vdo SGAdi Unknown SCTE 30 Req]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnknownSCTE30Re
q)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnknownSCTE30Req indicates the total number of 
invalid Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers 30 (SCTE-30) requests 
received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucAbortResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Abort Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucAbortResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucAbortResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful abort responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnSucAliveResp
[Vdo SGAdi Un Suc Alive Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnSucAliveResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnSucAliveResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful alive messages sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 
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vdoSGAdiUnsucCueResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Cue Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucCueResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucCueResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful cue responses received from the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucInitResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Init Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucInitResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucInitResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful init responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceOutComRes
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Splice Out Com 
Res]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceOutCo
mRes)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceOutComRes indicates the total 
number of unsuccessful splice-out complete responses sent to the Ad Insert 
(ADI) server. 

vdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceResp
[Vdo SGAdi Unsuc Splice Resp]
(tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceResp)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGAdiUnsucSpliceResp indicates the total number of 
unsuccessful splice responses sent to the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

VdoGrpSrcSpliceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusEntry. Each entry represents a splice request received by the splicer. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusTable): The tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatusTable has an entry for each splice request 
received by the splicer. This table contains information about the splice request. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.ZoneAdiChl

vdoSGSpliceAbortReason
[Vdo SGSplice Abort Reason]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceAbortReason)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceAbortReason indicates the reason if a splice 
operation has been aborted. If the value of this object is equal to 'none', then 
the splice has not been aborted.  

vdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr
[Vdo SGSplice Ad Server Addr]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr indicates the address of the Ad 
Insert (ADI) server that issued the splice request. 

vdoSGSpliceAdServerAddrType
[Vdo SGSplice Ad Server Addr 
Type]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddrType indicates the type of Ad 
Insert (ADI) server address represented by tmnxVdoSGSpliceAdServerAddr. 

vdoSGSpliceBlkFramePTS
[Vdo SGSplice Blk Frame PTS]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceBlkFramePTS)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceBlkFramePTS indicates the Presentation 
Timestamp (PTS) of the first black frame. 

vdoSGSpliceDurationPlayed
[Vdo SGSplice Duration Played]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationPlayed)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationPlayed indicates the splice duration, in 
seconds, played by the splicer. 

vdoSGSpliceDurationReq
[Vdo SGSplice Duration Req]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceDurationReq indicates the splice duration, in 
seconds, of the ad requested by the Ad Insert (ADI) server. 

vdoSGSpliceMaxAdPTS
[Vdo SGSplice Max Ad PTS]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceMaxAdPTS)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceMaxAdPTS indicates the maximum Presentation 
Timestamp (PTS) value of the last Group of Pictures (GOP) of ad stream 
(non-black frame). 
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vdoSGSpliceMinNwPTS
[Vdo SGSplice Min Nw PTS]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceMinNwPTS)

String The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceMinNwPTS indicates the minimum Presentation 
Timestamp (PTS) value from the first Group of Pictures (GOP) of the network 
stream after the splice out has occured. 

vdoSGSpliceNumBlkFrames
[Vdo SGSplice Num Blk Frames]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceNumBlkFrames)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceNumBlkFrames indicates the number of black 
frames inserted. 

vdoSGSplicePriorSessionId
[Vdo SGSplice Prior Session Id]
(tmnxVdoSGSplicePriorSessionId)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSplicePriorSessionId indicates the prior session id of 
the ad. If the value of this object is not equal to 0xFFFFFFFF, then this splice 
is a back-to-back ad insertion. 

vdoSGSpliceRate
[Vdo SGSplice Rate]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceRate)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceRate indicates the rate of the ad stream, in 
kilo-bits per second (kbps), received by the splicer. 

vdoSGSpliceSessionId
[Vdo SGSplice Session Id]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceSessionId)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceSessionId indicates the session ID of the ad 
request. 

vdoSGSpliceSpliceInSeqNum

[Vdo SGSplice Splice In Seq Num]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceInSeqNum)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceInSeqNum indicates the sequence 
number at which the splice-in to the ad occurred. 

vdoSGSpliceSpliceOutSeqNum
[Vdo SGSplice Splice Out Seq Num]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceOutSeqNu
m)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceSpliceOutSeqNum indicates the sequence 
number at which the splice-out to the ad occurred. 

vdoSGSpliceStartTime
[Vdo SGSplice Start Time]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceStartTime)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceStartTime indicates the start time of splice in 
seconds. 

vdoSGSpliceStatus
[Vdo SGSplice Status]
(tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatus)

long The value of tmnxVdoSGSpliceStatus indicates the status of this splice 
request. 

VdoGrpSrcStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatTable. Each entry represents a source address for the corresponding 
multicast group. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatTable): The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcStatTable contains channel information and 
statistics for the multicast groups. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.AdiChl
• service.ZoneAdiChl

vdoGrpSrcADIAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src ADIAdmin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIAdminState)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIAdminState indicates whether Ad Insertion is 
enabled on the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADICurrentState
[Vdo Grp Src ADICurrent State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADICurrentState)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADICurrentState indicates whether the video ISA 
is transmitting network stream or ads. 
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vdoGrpSrcADIPATChanges
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPATChanges]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATChanges)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATChanges indicates the total number of 
Program Association Table (PAT) version changes. 

vdoGrpSrcADIPATVersion
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPATVersion]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATVersion)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPATVersion indicates the version of the 
Program Association Table (PAT). 

vdoGrpSrcADIPMTChanges
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPMTChanges]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTChanges)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTChanges indicates the total number of 
Program Map Table (PMT) version changes. 

vdoGrpSrcADIPMTVersion
[Vdo Grp Src ADIPMTVersion]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTVersion)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIPMTVersion indicates the version of the 
Program Map Table (PMT). 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxPackets indicates the total number of Ad 
Insert (ADI) packets received by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgDisc

[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msg 
Disc]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgD
isc)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgDisc indicates the total number 
of Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE-35) messages 
received by the video ISA and discarded. SCTE-35 messages with unsupported 
commands and encrypted SCTE-35 messages are discarded. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgEnc
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msg 
Enc]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgE
nc)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgEnc indicates the total number 
of encrypted Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE-35) 
messages received by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35Msgs
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msgs]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35Msgs)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35Msgs indicates the total number of 
Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE-35) messages received 
by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgUnsup
[Vdo Grp Src ADIRx SCTE 35 Msg 
Unsup]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgU
nsup)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIRxSCTE35MsgUnsup indicates the total 
number of unsupported Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers 
(SCTE-35) messages received by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADITxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src ADITx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADITxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADITxPackets indicates the total number of Ad 
Insert (ADI) packets sent by the video ISA. 

vdoGrpSrcADIUnsuppTSLenPkts
[Vdo Grp Src ADIUnsupp TSLen 
Pkts]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIUnsuppTSLenP
kts)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcADIUnsuppTSLenPkts indicates the total number 
of data packets received whose size is not equal to 188 bytes. The value of 
this object is valid only when the corresponding tmnxVdoGrpADIServerState 
value is set to 'true'. 

vdoGrpSrcAdminBW
[Vdo Grp Src Admin BW]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminBW)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminBW indicates the administrative bandwidth 
of the multicast group. 
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vdoGrpSrcAdminRTBufferSize
[Vdo Grp Src Admin RTBuffer Size]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminRTBufferSiz
e)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcAdminRTBufferSize indicates the number of 
milliseconds worth of channel packets to store for the Retransmission (RT) 
server. 

vdoGrpSrcBufferSize
[Vdo Grp Src Buffer Size]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcBufferSize)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcBufferSize indicates the number of milliseconds 
worth of channel packets stored by the Retransmission (RT) server or Fast 
Channel Change (FCC) server on this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcDupSeqNumber
[Vdo Grp Src Dup Seq Number]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcDupSeqNumber)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcDupSeqNumber indicates the total number of 
Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets detected with a duplicate 
sequence number. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Admin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrAdminStat
e)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrAdminState indicates whether the Fast 
Channel Change (FCC) server is enabled on this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrChnlType
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Chnl Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrChnlType)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrChnlType indicates the type of channel 
served by the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFailedReq
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Rx Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFailedR
eq)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFailedReq indicates the total number 
of failed requests at the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFCCReq
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Rx FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFCCReq
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrRxFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received by the FCC server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Tx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxBytes indicates the total number of 
bytes sent by the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxFCCReplies
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Tx 
FCCReplies]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxFCCRepl
ies)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxFCCReplies indicates the total number 
of Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent by the FCC server. 

vdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src FCCSrvr Tx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxPackets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcFCCSrvrTxPackets indicates the total number of 
packets sent by the Fast Channel Change (FCC) server. 

vdoGrpSrcGroupAddress
[Vdo Grp Src Group Address]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcGroupAddress)

String The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcGroupAddress indicates the IP multicast group 
address for which this entry contains information. 

vdoGrpSrcGrpAddrType
[Vdo Grp Src Grp Addr Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcGrpAddrType)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcGrpAddrType indicates the type of IP multicast 
group address represented by tmnxVdoGrpSrcGroupAddress. 
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vdoGrpSrcRTClientAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Admin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientAdminSta
te)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientAdminState indicates the administrative 
state of the retransmission client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientFailedReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientFailedReq
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientFailedReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests that could not be generated by the RT client due 
to gaps in the sequence numbers. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientGapsDetectd
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Gaps 
Detectd]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientGapsDete
ctd)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientGapsDetectd indicates the total number 
of gaps in the sequence numbers detected by the Retransmission (RT) client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientRTSrvrPort
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient RTSrvr Port]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRTSrvrPor
t)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRTSrvrPort indicates the Retransmission 
(RT) server port for this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Rx Re Tx 
Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxBy
tes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxBytes indicates the total number 
of retransmitted bytes received by the Retransmission (RT) client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxPkts
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Rx Re Tx 
Pkts]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientRxReTxPkts indicates the total number 
of retransmitted packets received by the Retransmission (RT) client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Tx RTReq]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests sent by the RT client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReqReTx
[Vdo Grp Src RTClient Tx RTReq Re 
Tx]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReq
ReTx)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClientTxRTReqReTx indicates the total 
number of repeat Retransmission (RT) requests attempted by the RT client. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr
[Vdo Grp Src RTClnt RTSvr Addr]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr)

String The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr indicates the address of the 
Retransmission (RT) server for this channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddrType
[Vdo Grp Src RTClnt RTSvr Addr 
Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddrT
ype)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddrType indicates the type of 
address represented by tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTClntRTSvrAddr. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrAdminState
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Admin State]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrAdminState
)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrAdminState indicates the administrative 
state of the Retransmission (RT) server. 
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vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRtpPktsReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRtpPktsReq
)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRtpPktsReq indicates the totoal number of 
Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets requested in the Real-time 
Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) messages received on this 
channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxFailedReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Rx Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxFailedRe
q)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed requests at the Retransmission (RT) server due to congestion or lack of 
resources. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxRTReq
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Rx RTReq]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxRTReq)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrRxRTReq indicates the total number of RT 
requests received by the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Tx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxBytes indicates the total number of 
bytes sent by the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Tx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxPackets indicates the total number of 
packets sent by the Retransmission (RT) server. 

vdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxRTReplies
[Vdo Grp Src RTSrvr Tx RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxRTReplie
s)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRTSrvrTxRTReplies indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) replies sent by the RT server. 

vdoGrpSrcRxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src Rx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxBytes indicates the total number of bytes 
received on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRxInvalidPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Rx Invalid Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxInvalidPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxInvalidPackets indicates the total number of 
invalid packets received on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcRxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Rx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcRxPackets indicates the total number of packets 
received on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcSourceAddress
[Vdo Grp Src Source Address]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcSourceAddress)

String The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcSourceAddress indicates the IP multicast source 
address for which this entry contains information. 

vdoGrpSrcSrcAddrType
[Vdo Grp Src Src Addr Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcSrcAddrType)

int The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcSrcAddrType indicates the type of IP multicast 
source address represented by tmnxVdoGrpSrcSourceAddress. 

vdoGrpSrcSSRCId
[Vdo Grp Src SSRCId]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcSSRCId)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcSSRCId indicates the synchronization source 
(SSRC) identifier carried in the Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) header to 
identify the source of a stream of RTP packets. 

vdoGrpSrcStreamType
[Vdo Grp Src Stream Type]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcStreamType)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcStreamType indicates the type of stream being 
transmitted from the video ISA perspective. Network stream is the stream 
ingressing the video ISA and being stored by it. Zone stream is the stream 
egressing the video ISA into which AD streams will be inserted. 
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vdoGrpSrcTxBytes
[Vdo Grp Src Tx Bytes]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxBytes indicates the total number of bytes 
transmitted on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcTxFailedPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Tx Failed Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxFailedPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxFailedPackets indicates the total number of 
failures during the transmission of packets on this multicast channel. Failure 
happens when the packet to be sent is not stored in the video cache. 

vdoGrpSrcTxPackets
[Vdo Grp Src Tx Packets]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcTxPackets indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted on this multicast channel. 

vdoGrpSrcUDPDestPort
[Vdo Grp Src UDPDest Port]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPDestPort)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPDestPort indicates the UDP destination port 
in the received RTP multicast stream. 

vdoGrpSrcUDPSrcPort
[Vdo Grp Src UDPSrc Port]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPSrcPort)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcUDPSrcPort indicates the UDP source port in the 
received RTP multicast stream. 

vdoGrpSrcUptime

[Vdo Grp Src Uptime]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcUptime)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcUptime indicates the time since this source group 
entry was created. 

vdoGrpSrcVdoGrpId
[Vdo Grp Src Vdo Grp Id]
(tmnxVdoGrpSrcVdoGrpId)

long The value of tmnxVdoGrpSrcVdoGrpId indicates the identifier of the video 
group. 

VdoIfStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VIDEO-MIB.tmnxVdoIfStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxVdoIfStatTable. Each row entry represents an IP address assigned to a video interface. 
Table description (for tmnxVdoIfStatTable): The value of tmnxVdoIfStatTable contains information and statistics for each video 
interface configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.VideoIfIpAddress

vdoIfScte30InitSessions
[Vdo If Scte 30 Init Sessions]
(tmnxVdoIfScte30InitSessions)

long The value of tmnxVdoIfScte30InitSessions indicates the total number of 
scte30 init sessions with the Ad Insert (ADI) servers for this interface. 

vdoIfScte30TcpSessions
[Vdo If Scte 30 Tcp Sessions]
(tmnxVdoIfScte30TcpSessions)

long The value of tmnxVdoIfScte30TcpSessions indicates the total number of 
scte30 tcp sessions with the Ad Insert (ADI) servers for this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Hd Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from High Definition (HD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFCCReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Hd FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFCCReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxHdFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from High Definition (HD) 
channels on this interface. 
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vdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Pip Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFailedR
eq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFailedReq indicates the total number 
of failed Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Picture-In-Picture 
(PIP) channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFCCReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Pip FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFCCReq
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxPipFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Picture-In-Picture (PIP) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Sd Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Standard Definition 
(SD) channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFCCReq
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Rx Sd FCCReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFCCReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrRxSdFCCReq indicates the total number of 
Fast Channel Change (FCC) requests received from Standard Definition (SD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdBytes
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Hd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdBytes indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdFCCReplies
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Hd 
FCCReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdFCCRepl
ies)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdFCCReplies indicates the total number 
of High Definition (HD) channel Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent from 
this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdPackets
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Hd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxHdPackets indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipBytes
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Pip Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipBytes indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipFCCRplies
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Pip 
FCCRplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipFCCRpli
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipFCCRplies indicates the total number 
of Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent 
from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipPackets
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Pip Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipPackets
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxPipPackets indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdBytes
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Sd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdBytes indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdFCCReplies
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Sd 
FCCReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdFCCRepli
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdFCCReplies indicates the total number 
of Standard Definition (SD) channel Fast Channel Change (FCC) replies sent 
from this interface. 
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vdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdPackets
[Vdo If Stat FCCSr Tx Sd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatFCCSrTxSdPackets indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatHdFCCServerMode
[Vdo If Stat Hd FCCServer Mode]
(tmnxVdoIfStatHdFCCServerMode)

int The value of tmnxVdoIfStatHdFCCServerMode indicates the mode of the High 
Definition (HD) Fast Channel Change (FCC) server on this interface. 

vdoIfStatHdRTServerState
[Vdo If Stat Hd RTServer State]
(tmnxVdoIfStatHdRTServerState)

boolean The value of tmnxVdoIfStatHdRTServerState indicates whether the High 
Definition (HD) retransmission server is enabled on this interface. 

vdoIfStatPipFCCServerMode
[Vdo If Stat Pip FCCServer Mode]
(tmnxVdoIfStatPipFCCServerMode)

int The value of tmnxVdoIfStatPipFCCServerMode indicates the mode of the 
Picture-in-Picture (PIP) Fast Channel Change (FCC) server on this interface. 

vdoIfStatPipRTServerState
[Vdo If Stat Pip RTServer State]
(tmnxVdoIfStatPipRTServerState)

boolean The value of tmnxVdoIfStatPipRTServerState indicates whether the 
Picture-in-Picture (PIP) retransmission server is enabled on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrHdRtpPktsReq

[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Hd Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrHdRtpPktsReq
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrHdRtpPktsReq indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets 
requested in the Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) 
messages received on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrPipRtpPktsReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Pip Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrPipRtpPktsRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrPipRtpPktsReq indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets 
requested in the Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) 
messages received on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Hd Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Retransmission (RT) requests received from High Definition (HD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdRTReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Hd RTReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdRTReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxHdRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests received from High Definition (HD) channels on 
this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Pip Failed 
Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipFailedR
eq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipFailedReq indicates the total number 
of failed Retransmission (RT) requests received from Picture-In-Picture (PIP) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipRTReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Pip RTReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipRTReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxPipRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests received from Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channels 
on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdFailedReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Sd Failed Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdFailedRe
q)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdFailedReq indicates the total number of 
failed Retransmission (RT) requests received from Standard Definition (SD) 
channels on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdRTReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Rx Sd RTReq]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdRTReq)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrRxSdRTReq indicates the total number of 
Retransmission (RT) requests received from Standard Definition (SD) channels 
on this interface. 
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vdoIfStatRTSvrSdRtpPktsReq
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Sd Rtp Pkts Req]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrSdRtpPktsReq
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrSdRtpPktsReq indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) packets 
requested in the Real-time Transport Control Protocol (RTCP) feedback (FB) 
messages received on this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdBytes
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Hd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdBytes indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdPackets
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Hd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdPackets indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdRTReplies
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Hd RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdRTReplie
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxHdRTReplies indicates the total number of 
High Definition (HD) channel Retransmission (RT) replies sent from this 
interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipBytes
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Pip Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipBytes indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipPackets
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Pip Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipPackets indicates the total number of 
Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipRTReplies
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Pip RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipRTRepli
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxPipRTReplies indicates the total number 
of Picture-In-Picture (PIP) channel Retransmission (RT) replies sent from this 
interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdBytes
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Sd Bytes]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdBytes)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdBytes indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel bytes sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdPackets
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Sd Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdPackets indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel packets sent from this interface. 

vdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdRTReplies
[Vdo If Stat RTSvr Tx Sd RTReplies]
(tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdRTReplie
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatRTSvrTxSdRTReplies indicates the total number of 
Standard Definition (SD) channel Retransmission (RT) replies sent from this 
interface. 

vdoIfStatSdFCCServerMode
[Vdo If Stat Sd FCCServer Mode]
(tmnxVdoIfStatSdFCCServerMode)

int The value of tmnxVdoIfStatSdFCCServerMode indicates the mode of the 
Standard Definition (SD) Fast Channel Change (FCC) server on this interface. 

vdoIfStatSdRTServerState
[Vdo If Stat Sd RTServer State]
(tmnxVdoIfStatSdRTServerState)

boolean The value of tmnxVdoIfStatSdRTServerState indicates whether the Standard 
Definition (SD) retransmission server is enabled on this interface. 

vdoIfStatTxFailedPackets
[Vdo If Stat Tx Failed Packets]
(tmnxVdoIfStatTxFailedPackets)

UINT128 The value of tmnxVdoIfStatTxFailedPackets indicates the total number of 
failures during the transmission of packets from this video interface. Failure 
happens when the packet to be sent is not stored in the video cache. 
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CpmFilterQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmFilterQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmFilterQueueEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmFilterQueueId. Entries are created when tCpmFilterQueueEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable): The tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable has a stats entry for each CPM filter queue 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmFilterQueue

droppedInOctets
[Dropped In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedInPackets
[Dropped In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedOutOctets
[Dropped Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

droppedOutPackets
[Dropped Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInOctets
[Forwarded In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInPackets
[Forwarded In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutOctets
[Forwarded Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutPackets
[Forwarded Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 
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CpmIpFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIpFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIpFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIpFilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIpFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIpFilterStatsTable): The tCpmIpFilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIpFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

CpmIPv6FilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIPv6FilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIPv6FilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIPv6FilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable): The tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIPv6FilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

CpmMacFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmMacFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmMacFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmMacFltrEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmMacFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmMacFilterStatsTable): The tCpmMacFilterStatsTable has a stats entry of the CPM Mac filter configured 
on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmMacFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmMacFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmMacFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmMacFilterEntry with the same index. 
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Table 23-48 sonetequipment statistics

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmMacFilterStatsForwardedPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tCpmMacFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmMacFilterEntry with the same index. 

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.
The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SonetFarEndLineCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndLineCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Line Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndLineCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Line Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH 
Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 
15 minute interval. 

(1 of 9)
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unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Medium/Section/Line interface in the current 
15 minute interval. 

SonetFarEndLineIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndLineIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Line Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndLineIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Line Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndLineIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

SonetFarEndPathCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndPathCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Path Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndPathCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Path Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface 
in the current 15 minute interval. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in the current 15 minute 
interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in the current 15 minute 
interval. 

SonetFarEndPathIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndPathIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End Path Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndPathIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End Path Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndPathIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path interface in a particular 15-minute 
interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetFarEndVtCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndVTCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End VT Current table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndVTCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Far End VT Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface 
in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetFarEndVtIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetFarEndVTIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Far End VT Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetFarEndVTIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Far End VT Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Coding Violations reported 
via the far end block error count encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface 
in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetFarEndVTIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End Unavailable Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT interface in a particular 15-minute interval 
in the past 24 hours. 

SonetLineCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetLineCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Line Current table. 
Table description (for sonetLineCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Line Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetLineCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetLineCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetLineCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can 
represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetLineNoDefect should be 
set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetLineNoDefect 2 sonetLineAIS 4 
sonetLineRDI 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetLineCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a SONET/SDH Line in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetLineIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetLineIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Line Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetLineIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Line Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetLineIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetLineIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetLineIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a SONET/SDH Line in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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SonetPathCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetPathCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Path Current table. 
Table description (for sonetPathCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Path Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetPathCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetPathCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetPathCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can 
represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetPathNoDefect should be 
set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetPathNoDefect 2 sonetPathSTSLOP 4 
sonetPathSTSAIS 8 sonetPathSTSRDI 16 sonetPathUnequipped 32 
sonetPathSignalLabelMismatch 

currentWidth
[Current Width]
(sonetPathCurrentWidth)

int A value that indicates the type of the SONET/SDH Path. For SONET, the 
assigned types are the STS-Nc SPEs, where N = 1, 3, 12, 24, 48, 192 and 768. 
STS-1 is equal to 51.84 Mbps. For SDH, the assigned types are the STM-Nc VCs, 
where N = 1, 4, 16, 64 and 256. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetPathCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a Path in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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SonetPathIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetPathIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Path Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetPathIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Path Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• sonetequipment.Sts12Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts192Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts1Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts3Channel
• sonetequipment.Sts48Channel
• sonetequipment.Tu3Channel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetPathIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetPathIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetPathIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a Path in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

SonetSectionCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetSectionCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Section Current table. 
Table description (for sonetSectionCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH Section Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetSectionCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetSectionCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The 
sonetSectionCurrentStatus is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it 
can represent multiple defects simultaneously. The sonetSectionNoDefect 
should be set if and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetSectionNoDefect 2 sonetSectionLOS 4 
sonetSectionLOF 
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erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetSectionIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetSectionIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH Section Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetSectionIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH Section Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetSectionIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetSectionIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetSectionIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH Section in a particular 15-minute interval in the 
past 24 hours. 

SonetVtCurrentStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetVTCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH VT Current table. 
Table description (for sonetVTCurrentTable): The SONET/SDH VT Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetVTCurrentCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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currentStatus
[Current Status]
(sonetVTCurrentStatus)

long This variable indicates the status of the interface. The sonetVTCurrentStatus 
is a bit map represented as a sum, therefore, it can represent multiple 
defects and failures simultaneously. The sonetVTNoDefect should be set if 
and only if no other flag is set.
The various bit positions are: 1 sonetVTNoDefect 2 sonetVTLOP 4 
sonetVTPathAIS 8 sonetVTPathRDI 16 sonetVTPathRFI 32 sonetVTUnequipped 
64 sonetVTSignalLabelMismatch 

currentWidth
[Current Width]
(sonetVTCurrentWidth)

int A value that indicates the type of the SONET VT and SDH VC. Assigned widths 
are VT1.5/VC11, VT2/VC12, VT3, VT6/VC2, and VT6c. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetVTCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a VT in the current 15 minute interval. 

SonetVtIntervalStats
MIB entry name: SONET-MIB.sonetVTIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the SONET/SDH VT Interval table. 
Table description (for sonetVTIntervalTable): The SONET/SDH VT Interval table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sonetequipment.TributaryChannel

codingViolations
[Coding Violations]
(sonetVTIntervalCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Coding Violations encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Errored Seconds encountered by 
a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(sonetVTIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, which identifies the interval for which the set of 
statistics is available. The interval identified by 1 is the most recently 
completed 15 minute interval, and the interval identified by N is the interval 
immediately preceding the one identified by N-1. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Seconds 
encountered by a SONET/SDH VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 
24 hours. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(sonetVTIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds encountered 
by a VT in a particular 15-minute interval in the past 24 hours. 
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Table 23-49 srrp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxSrrpStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics for a particular SRRP instance tied to a service group interface. Entries 
are created/deleted in conjunction with entries in the tmnxSrrpOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxSrrpStatsTable): The tmnxSrrpStatsTable has an entry for each Subscriber Router Redundancy 
Protocol instance configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: srrp.Instance

advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntDiscards)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntDiscards indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisement packets discarded because the advertisement interval in the 
received packet was different than the one configured for the local virtual 
router. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntErrors)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntErrors indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisement packets received for which the advertisement interval is 
different than the one configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvRcvd)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvRcvd indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisements received by this virtual router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvSent)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvSent indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

becomeBackupRouting
[Become Backup Routing]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupRout
ing)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupRouting indicates the total number 
of times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to backup routing 
state. 

becomeBackupShunt
[Become Backup Shunt]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupShun
t)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupShunt indicates the total number 
of times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to backup shunt. 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeMaster indicates the total number of 
times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to master. 

becomeNonMaster
[Become Non Master]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeNonMaster)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeNonMaster indicates the total number 
times that the virtual router's state has transitioned from master to a 
non-master state. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxSrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsMasterChanges indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptedEvents indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 
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preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptEvents indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsSent)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsSent indicates the total number of 
SRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsRcvd)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsRcvd indicates the total number of 
SRRP packets received by the virtual router with a priority of '0'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PolicyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a subscriber authentication policy in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable): The tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber 
authentication policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: subscrauth.Policy

rejectedAuthentications
[Rejected Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject indicates how many subscriber messages 
(e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were rejected by the authentication. Note that not 
all requests are therefore forwarded to radius. If several requests are sent in 
a short timeframe, only the first one is sent to radius. 

rejectedRadiusFallbackAuthentica
tions
[Rejected Radius Fallback 
Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyFallbackReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyReject indicates how many subscriber messages 
(e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were rejected by the fallback mechanism. 

successfulAuthentications
[Successful Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess indicates how many subscriber 
messages (e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were authenticated successfully. Note that 
not all requests are therefore forwarded to radius. If several requests are sent 
in a short timeframe, only the first one is sent to radius. 

successfulRadiusFallbackAuthentic
ations
[Successful Radius Fallback 
Authentications]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyFallbackSuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcySuccess indicates how many subscriber 
messages (e.g. DHCP, PPPoE, ...) were authenticated successfully by the 
fallback mechanism. 
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RadiusEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SUBSCRIBER-MGMT-MIB.tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a specific radius server in a subscriber authentication 
policy in the system. Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadStatsTable): The tmnxSubAuthPlcyStatsTable has an entry for each subscriber 
authentication policy configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: subscrauth.RadiusEntry

failedAuthenticationOverloadRequ
ests
[Failed Authentication Overload 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadOvrldSendFa
il)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadOvrldSendFail indicates how many 
authentication requests failed because the packet could not be sent out while 
the RADIUS server was in overload. 

failedAuthenticationRequests
[Failed Authentication Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSendFail)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSendFail indicates how many 
authentication requests failed because the packet could not be sent out. 

md5VerificationFailedRequests
[Md 5 Verification Failed Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadMd5Fail)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadMd5Fail indicates how many times the MD5 
verification failed on a msg from this radius server. 

pendingAuthenticationRequest
[Pending Authentication Request]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadPending)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadPending indicates how many authentication 
requests are currently pending. 

rejectedAuthenticationRequests
[Rejected Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadReject)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadReject indicates how many authentication 
requests were rejected by this radius server. 

successfulAuthenticationRequests
[Successful Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSuccess)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadSuccess indicates how many authentication 
requests were accepted by this radius server. 

timedOutAuthenticationRequests
[Timed Out Authentication 
Requests]
(tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadTimeout)

long The value of tmnxSubAuthPlcyRadTimeout indicates how many times this 
radius did not reply to an authentication request within the timeout. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 23-51 svq statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CustEgrQosPortIdArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the egress statistics for a customer multi-service-site egress arbiter. 
Table description (for custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsTable): The custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsTable contains egress QoS arbiter 
statistics for the customer multi service site. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitName)

String The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitName is used as an index of the egress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts
[Cust Egr Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Octs]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts
[Cust Egr Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Pkts]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

CustIngQosPortIdArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress arbiter. 
Table description (for custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsTable): The custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsTable contains ingress QoS arbiter 
statistics for the customer multi service site. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitName)

String The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitName is used as an index of the ingress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts
[Cust Ing Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Octs]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts
[Cust Ing Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Pkts]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 
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CustMultiSvcSiteEgrAggrScdrPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi 
service site. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedOctets indicates the 
number of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedPackets indicates 
number of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service 
site egress scheduler policy. 

schedulerName
[Scheduler Name]
(custEgrQosSchedName)

String The index of the egress QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrQosArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMssEgrQosArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress arbiter. 
Table description (for custMssEgrQosArbitStatsTable): The custMssEgrQosArbitStatsTable contains egress QoS arbiter statistics 
for the customer multi service site, organized by arbiter. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custMssEgrQosArbitName)

String The value of custMssEgrQosArbitName is used as an index of the egress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts
[Cust Mss Egr Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts
[Cust Mss Egr Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. 
Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains 
egress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct
)

UINT128 The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt
)

UINT128 The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

portID
[Port ID]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsPort)

long The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsPort is used as an index of the egress 
QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. When an MSS assignment is 
an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, each member-port of the aps/ccag/lag has its 
own scheduler. This object refers to the TmnxPortID of these member-ports. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the 
customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct indicates the number 
of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt indicates the number 
of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
egress scheduler policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteIngAggrScdrPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress scheduler. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer 
multi service site. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedOctets indicates the 
number of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
ingress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngQosSchedStatsForwardedPackets indicates the 
number of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service 
site ingress scheduler policy. 

schedulerName
[Scheduler Name]
(custIngQosSchedName)

String The index of the ingress QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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CustMultiSvcSiteIngQosArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMssIngQosArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress arbiter. 
Table description (for custMssIngQosArbitStatsTable): The custMssIngQosArbitStatsTable contains ingress QoS arbiter statistics 
for the customer multi service site, organized by arbiter. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custMssIngQosArbitName)

String The value of custMssIngQosArbitName is used as an index of the ingress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts
[Cust Mss Ing Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts
[Cust Mss Ing Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress scheduler. 
Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains 
ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct
)

UINT128 The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt
)

UINT128 The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

portID
[Port ID]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsPort)

long The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsPort is used as an index of the ingress 
QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. When an MSS assignment is 
an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, each member-port of the aps/ccag/lag has its 
own scheduler. This object refers to the TmnxPortID of these member-ports. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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CustMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the 
customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct indicates the number 
of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

BsxSpokeSdpBindingCustRecAppGrpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application 
assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and 
statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 
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durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 
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pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingCustRecAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, 
statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 
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flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 
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termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingCustRecProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: 
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubEntry contains the application assurance per-subscriber statistics for 
a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, subscriber, statistics type, and statistics name. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubActFlwsToSb indicates the number of allowed 
flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 30 
seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number of 
flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have completed. 
This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to network 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyFmSb. 
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flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is the 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFm
Sb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total number 
of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 64-bit 
version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total number of 
packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmS
b)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number of 
packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

statsInterval
[Stats Interval]
(tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval)

int The tmnxBsxAaSubStatsInterval specifies the interval for the retrieval of 
application assurance subscriber statistics. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all flow 
durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlwDur. 
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termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubTermFlws. 

BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance 
per-special study subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and 
statistics name. A value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 
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flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 

octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 
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BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyProtStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BSX-NG-MIB.tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyEntry contains the application assurance per-special study 
subscriber statistics for a combination of group, partition, statistics interval, statistics type, subscriber, and statistics name. A 
value of 'chargingGroup (4)' is not supported for the tmnxBsxStatAaType.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SpokeSdpBinding

aaSubscriber
[Aa Subscriber]
(tmnxBsxAaSubscriber)

String The Application Assurance Subscriber identifier. The format of this object is 
determined by the value of the tmnxBsxAaSubscriberType. 

activeFlowsFromSub
[Active Flows From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsFmSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the subscriber to network direction that are active. 

activeFlowsToSub
[Active Flows To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToS
b)

long The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyActFlwsToSb indicates the number of 
allowed flows in the network to subscriber direction that are active. 

durationFlowsLong
[Duration Flows Long]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCLngDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration greater than 180 seconds, that have completed. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyLngDurFlws. 

durationFlowsMedium
[Duration Flows Medium]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCMedDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 180 seconds, but greater than 
30 seconds, that have completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyMedDurFlws. 

durationFlowsShort
[Duration Flows Short]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFl
ws)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCShrtDurFlws indicates the total number 
of flows with a duration less than or equal to 30 seconds, that have 
completed. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyShrtDurFlws. 

flowsAdmitFromSub
[Flows Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmFmSb. 

flowsAdmitToSub
[Flows Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of flows permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsAdmToSb. 

flowsDenyFromSub
[Flows Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the subscriber to 
network direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyFmSb. 

flowsDenyToSub
[Flows Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCFlwsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of flows that dropped subsequent packets in the network to subscriber 
direction. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyFlwsDnyToSb. 
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octsAdmitFromSub
[Octs Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmFmSb. 

octsAdmitToSub
[Octs Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of bytes permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsAdmToSb. 

octsDenyFromSub
[Octs Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of bytes dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This object 
is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyFmSb. 

octsDenyToSub
[Octs Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCOctsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of bytes dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyOctsDnyToSb. 

pktsAdmitFromSub
[Pkts Admit From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
FmSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmFmSb. 

pktsAdmitToSub
[Pkts Admit To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdm
ToSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsAdmToSb indicates the total 
number of packets permitted for the network to subscriber direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsAdmToSb. 

pktsDenyFromSub
[Pkts Deny From Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyF
mSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyFmSb indicates the total 
number of packets dropped for the subscriber to network direction. This 
object is a 64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyFmSb. 

pktsDenyToSub
[Pkts Deny To Sub]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyT
oSb)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCPktsDnyToSb indicates the total number 
of packets dropped for the network to subscriber direction. This object is a 
64-bit version of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyPktsDnyToSb. 

protName
[Prot Name]
(tmnxBsxStatAaName)

String The value of tmnxBsxStatAaName specifies either the ISA-AA protocol, 
application or app-group name for which statistics are requested. The 
tmnxBsxStatAaType is used to determine the statistics type. 

termFlowDuration
[Term Flow Duration]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
Dur)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlwDur indicates the sum of all 
flow durations from first packet seen to last packet seen for flows that have 
terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlwDur. 

termFlows
[Term Flows]
(tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlw
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyHCTermFlws indicates the total number of 
allowed flows that have terminated. This object is a 64-bit version of 
tmnxBsxStatAaSubSdyTermFlws. 
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GRETunnelStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.tmnxIpTunnelStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxIpTunnelStatsEntry contains statistics information for a single IP Tunnel. 
Table description (for tmnxIpTunnelStatsTable): The tmnxIpTunnelStatsTable contains statistics entries per IP tunnel. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.GRETunnel

bytesRx
[Bytes Rx]
(tmnxIpTunnelBytesRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIpTunnelBytesRx indicates the number of bytes this IP 
Tunnel has received. 

bytesRxHi
[Bytes Rx Hi]
(tmnxIpTunnelBytesRxHi)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelBytesRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelBytesRx object. 

bytesRxLo
[Bytes Rx Lo]
(tmnxIpTunnelBytesRxLo)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelBytesRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelBytesRx object. 

bytesTx
[Bytes Tx]
(tmnxIpTunnelBytesTx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIpTunnelBytesTx indicates the number of bytes this IP 
Tunnel has sent. 

bytesTxHi
[Bytes Tx Hi]
(tmnxIpTunnelBytesTxHi)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelBytesTxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelBytesTx object. 

bytesTxLo
[Bytes Tx Lo]
(tmnxIpTunnelBytesTxLo)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelBytesTxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelBytesTx object. 

invalidChksumRx
[Invalid Chksum Rx]
(tmnxIpTunnelInvalidChksumRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIpTunnelInvalidChksumRx indicates the number of packets 
this IP Tunnel received with invalid checksum and were dropped. 

invalidChksumRxHi
[Invalid Chksum Rx Hi]
(tmnxIpTunnelInvalidChksumRxHi)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelInvalidChksumRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxIpTunnelInvalidChksumRx object. 

invalidChksumRxLo
[Invalid Chksum Rx Lo]
(tmnxIpTunnelInvalidChksumRxLo)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelInvalidChksumRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxIpTunnelInvalidChksumRx object. 

keyIgnoredRx
[Key Ignored Rx]
(tmnxIpTunnelKeyIgnoredRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIpTunnelKeyIgnoredRx indicates the number of packets this 
IP Tunnel received and processed ignoring key field. 

keyIgnoredRxHi
[Key Ignored Rx Hi]
(tmnxIpTunnelKeyIgnoredRxHi)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelKeyIgnoredRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxIpTunnelKeyIgnoredRx object. 

keyIgnoredRxLo
[Key Ignored Rx Lo]
(tmnxIpTunnelKeyIgnoredRxLo)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelKeyIgnoredRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxIpTunnelKeyIgnoredRx object. 
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loopsRx
[Loops Rx]
(tmnxIpTunnelLoopsRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIpTunnelLoopsRx indicates the number of packets this IP 
Tunnel received with payload with destination address which could result in 
a loop and were dropped. 

loopsRxHi
[Loops Rx Hi]
(tmnxIpTunnelLoopsRxHi)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelLoopsRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelLoopsRx object. 

loopsRxLo
[Loops Rx Lo]
(tmnxIpTunnelLoopsRxLo)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelLoopsRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelLoopsRx object. 

pktsRx
[Pkts Rx]
(tmnxIpTunnelPktsRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIpTunnelPktsRx indicates the number of packets this IP 
Tunnel has received. 

pktsRxHi
[Pkts Rx Hi]
(tmnxIpTunnelPktsRxHi)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelPktsRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelPktsRx object. 

pktsRxLo

[Pkts Rx Lo]
(tmnxIpTunnelPktsRxLo)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelPktsRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelPktsRx object. 

pktsTx
[Pkts Tx]
(tmnxIpTunnelPktsTx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIpTunnelPktsTx indicates the number of packets this IP 
Tunnel has sent. 

pktsTxHi
[Pkts Tx Hi]
(tmnxIpTunnelPktsTxHi)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelPktsTxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelPktsTx object. 

pktsTxLo
[Pkts Tx Lo]
(tmnxIpTunnelPktsTxLo)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelPktsTxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelPktsTx object. 

rxErrors
[Rx Errors]
(tmnxIpTunnelRxErrors)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelRxErrors indicates the number of packet receive 
errors. 

seqIgnoredRx
[Seq Ignored Rx]
(tmnxIpTunnelSeqIgnoredRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIpTunnelSeqIgnoredRx indicates the number of packets this 
IP Tunnel and processed ignoring sequence field. 

seqIgnoredRxHi
[Seq Ignored Rx Hi]
(tmnxIpTunnelSeqIgnoredRxHi)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelSeqIgnoredRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxIpTunnelSeqIgnoredRx object. 

seqIgnoredRxLo
[Seq Ignored Rx Lo]
(tmnxIpTunnelSeqIgnoredRxLo)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelSeqIgnoredRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value 
of tmnxIpTunnelSeqIgnoredRx object. 

tooBigTx
[Too Big Tx]
(tmnxIpTunnelTooBigTx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIpTunnelTooBigTx indicates the number of packets this IP 
Tunnel received which were too big to transmit. 
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tooBigTxHi
[Too Big Tx Hi]
(tmnxIpTunnelTooBigTxHi)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelTooBigTxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelTooBigTx object. 

tooBigTxLo
[Too Big Tx Lo]
(tmnxIpTunnelTooBigTxLo)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelTooBigTxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxIpTunnelTooBigTx object. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(tmnxIpTunnelTxErrors)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelTxErrors indicates the number of packet transmit 
errors. 

versUnsupRx
[Vers Unsup Rx]
(tmnxIpTunnelVersUnsupRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIpTunnelVersUnsupRx indicates the number of packets this 
IP Tunnel received with unsupported IP version and were dropped. 

versUnsupRxHi
[Vers Unsup Rx Hi]
(tmnxIpTunnelVersUnsupRxHi)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelVersUnsupRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value 
of tmnxIpTunnelVersUnsupRx object. 

versUnsupRxLo

[Vers Unsup Rx Lo]
(tmnxIpTunnelVersUnsupRxLo)

long The value of tmnxIpTunnelVersUnsupRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value 
of tmnxIpTunnelVersUnsupRx object. 

MirrorSdpBindingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Table description (for sdpBindBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SDP Binding statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.MirrorSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  
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ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets

[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains 
IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP 
snooping per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Groups Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Sources Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Source is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of sources per group on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Mcac Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast 
CAC policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad 
Encoded Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IGMP 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IPv4 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv4 address. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

SdpBindingIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuer
ies)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownTyp
e)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

TunnelKeepAliveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpInfoEntry
Entry description: Information about a specific SDP. 
Table description (for sdpInfoTable): A table that contains SDP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

lateHelloResponses
[Late Hello Responses]
(sdpKeepAliveNumLateHelloRespo
nseMessages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received after the corresponding 
Request timeout timer expired. 

receivedHelloMessages
[Received Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloResponseM
essages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received since the keep-alive was 
administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

transmittedHelloMessages
[Transmitted Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloRequestMe
ssages)

long The number of SDP Echo Request messages transmitted since the keep-alive 
was administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 
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Table 23-53 tdmequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DS1CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx1CurrentTable): The DS1 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1CurrentDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs). 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1CurrentPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1CurrentUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 
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DS1FarEndCurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Current table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndCurrentTable): The DS1 Far End Current table contains various statistics being collected for the 
current 15 minute interval. The statistics are collected from the far end messages on the Facilities Data Link. The definitions are 
the same as described for the near-end information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentBESs)

long The number of Far End Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentDMs)

long The number of Far End Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds. 

invalidIntervals
[Invalid Intervals]
(dsx1FarEndInvalidIntervals)

int  The number of intervals in the range from 0 to dsx1FarEndValidIntervals for 
which no data is available. This object will typically be zero except in cases 
where the data for some intervals are not available (e.g., in proxy situations). 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds. 

timeElapsed
[Time Elapsed]
(dsx1FarEndTimeElapsed)

int The number of seconds that have elapsed since the beginning of the far end 
current error-measurement period. If, for some reason, such as an 
adjustment in the system's time-of-day clock, the current interval exceeds 
the maximum value, the agent will return the maximum value. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndCurrentUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 
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validIntervals
[Valid Intervals]
(dsx1FarEndValidIntervals)

int The number of previous far end intervals for which data was collected. The 
value will be 96 unless the interface was brought online within the last 24 
hours, in which case the value will be the number of complete 15 minute far 
end intervals since the interface has been online. In the case where the agent 
is a proxy, it is possible that some intervals are unavailable. In this case, this 
interval is the maximum interval number for which data is available. 

DS1FarEndIntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndIntervalTable): The DS1 Far End Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS1 
interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row 
in this table represents one such interval (identified by dsx1FarEndIntervalNumber) for one specific instance (identified by 
dsx1FarEndIntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalBESs)

long The number of Far End Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalDMs)

long The number of Far End Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndIntervalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. 
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DS1FarEndTotalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1FarEndTotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Far End Total table. 
Table description (for dsx1FarEndTotalTable): The DS1 Far End Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics 
for the 24 hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel

burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds (BESs) encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalCSSs)

long The number of Far End Controlled Slip Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1FarEndTotalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes (DMs) encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalESs)

long The number of Far End Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalLESs)

long The number of Far End Line Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

pathCodingViolations
[Path Coding Violations]
(dsx1FarEndTotalPCVs)

long The number of Far End Path Coding Violations reported via the far end block 
error count encountered by a DS1 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. 
Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalSEFSs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Framing Seconds encountered by a 
DS1 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals 
count as 0. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalSESs)

long The number of Far End Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1FarEndTotalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

DS1IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx1IntervalTable): The DS1 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS1 Interface over 
the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row in this table 
represents one such interval (identified by dsx1IntervalNumber) for one specific instance (identified by dsx1IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel
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burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1IntervalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalESs)

long The number of Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx1IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations

[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1IntervalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1IntervalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds. This object may decrease if the 
occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an interval boundary. 

DS1TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS1-MIB.dsx1TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS1 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx1TotalTable): The DS1 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 hour 
period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel
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burstyErroredSeconds
[Bursty Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalBESs)

long The number of Bursty Errored Seconds (BESs) encountered by a DS1 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

controlledSlipSeconds
[Controlled Slip Seconds]
(dsx1TotalCSSs)

long The number of Controlled Slip Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

degradedMinutes
[Degraded Minutes]
(dsx1TotalDMs)

long The number of Degraded Minutes (DMs) encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

erroredSeconds
[Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalESs)

long The sum of Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the previous 
24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalLCVs)

long The number of Line Code Violations (LCVs) encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the current 15 minute interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds

[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx1TotalPCVs)

long The number of Path Coding Violations encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSEFSs)

long The number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds encountered by a DS1 
interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count 
as 0. 

severelyErroredSeconds
[Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx1TotalSESs)

long The number of Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx1TotalUASs)

long The number of Unavailable Seconds encountered by a DS1 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

DS3CurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3CurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Current table. 
Table description (for dsx3CurrentTable): The DS3/E3 current table contains various statistics being collected for the current 15 
minute interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations. 
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cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds. 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3CurrentPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations. 

pBitErroredSeconds

[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3CurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds. 

DS3FarEndCurrentStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Current table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndCurrentTable): The DS3 Far End Current table contains various statistics being collected for the 
current 15 minute interval. The statistics are collected from the far end block error code within the C- bits. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds. 
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cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds. 

invalidIntervals
[Invalid Intervals]
(dsx3FarEndInvalidIntervals)

int  The number of intervals in the range from 0 to dsx3FarEndValidIntervals for 
which no data is available. This object will typically be zero except in cases 
where the data for some intervals are not available (e.g., in proxy situations). 

timeElapsed
[Time Elapsed]
(dsx3FarEndTimeElapsed)

int The number of seconds that have elapsed since the beginning of the far end 
current error-measurement period. If, for some reason, such as an 
adjustment in the system's time-of-day clock, the current interval exceeds 
the maximum value, the agent will return the maximum value. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndCurrentUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds. 

validIntervals
[Valid Intervals]
(dsx3FarEndValidIntervals)

int The number of previous far end intervals for which data was collected. The 
value will be 96 unless the interface was brought online within the last 24 
hours, in which case the value will be the number of complete 15 minute far 
end intervals since the interface has been online. In the case where the agent 
is a proxy, it is possible that some intervals are unavailable. In this case, this 
interval is the maximum interval number for which data is available. 

DS3FarEndIntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndIntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndIntervalTable): The DS3 Far End Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS3 
interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in one of the previous 96, individual 15 
minute, intervals. In the case where the agent is a proxy and data is not 
available, return noSuchInstance. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndIntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds. 
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DS3FarEndTotalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3FarEndTotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3 Far End Total table. 
Table description (for dsx3FarEndTotalTable): The DS3 Far End Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics 
for the 24 hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Coding Violations 
reported via the far end block error count encountered by a DS3 interface in 
the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Errored Seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalCSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End C-bit Severely Errored 
Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. 
Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3FarEndTotalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Far End unavailable seconds 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

DS3IntervalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3IntervalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Interval table. 
Table description (for dsx3IntervalTable): The DS3/E3 Interval Table contains various statistics collected by each DS3/E3 
Interface over the previous 24 hours of operation. The past 24 hours are broken into 96 completed 15 minute intervals. Each row 
in this table represents one such interval (identified by dsx3IntervalNumber) and for one specific interface (identified by 
dsx3IntervalIndex). 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

intervalNumber
[Interval Number]
(dsx3IntervalNumber)

int A number between 1 and 96, where 1 is the most recently completed 15 
minute interval and 96 is the 15 minutes interval completed 23 hours and 45 
minutes prior to interval 1. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations. 
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lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds (BPVs or illegal zero sequences). 

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3IntervalPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3IntervalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds. This object 
may decrease if the occurrence of unavailable seconds occurs across an 
interval boundary. 

DS3TotalStats
MIB entry name: DS3-MIB.dsx3TotalEntry
Entry description: An entry in the DS3/E3 Total table. 
Table description (for dsx3TotalTable): The DS3/E3 Total Table contains the cumulative sum of the various statistics for the 24 
hour period preceding the current interval. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

cBitCodingViolations
[CBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalCCVs)

long The number of C-bit Coding Violations encountered by a DS3 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitErroredSeconds
[CBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalCESs)

long The number of C-bit Errored Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface in the 
previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

cBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[CBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalCSESs)

long The number of C-bit Severely Errored Seconds encountered by a DS3 interface 
in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals count as 0. 

lineCodingViolations
[Line Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalLCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of Line Coding Violations 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

lineErroredSeconds
[Line Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalLESs)

long The number of Line Errored Seconds (BPVs or illegal zero sequences) 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 
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Table 23-54 vpls statistics

pBitCodingViolations
[PBit Coding Violations]
(dsx3TotalPCVs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Coding Violations, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitErroredSeconds
[PBit Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalPESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Errored Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

pBitSeverelyErroredSeconds
[PBit Severely Errored Seconds]
(dsx3TotalPSESs)

long The counter associated with the number of P-bit Severely Errored Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

severelyErroredFramingSeconds
[Severely Errored Framing 
Seconds]
(dsx3TotalSEFSs)

long The counter associated with the number of Severely Errored Framing Seconds, 
encountered by a DS3/E3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 
minute intervals count as 0. 

unavailableSeconds
[Unavailable Seconds]
(dsx3TotalUASs)

long The counter associated with the number of Unavailable Seconds, encountered 
by a DS3 interface in the previous 24 hour interval. Invalid 15 minute intervals 
count as 0. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CircuitDhcpRelayCfgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindDhcpStatsEntry
Entry description: DHCP statistics for a TLS spoke SDP or mesh SDP. 
Table description (for sdpBindDhcpStatsTable): The value of sdpBindDhcpStatsTable contains DHCP statistics related to a TLS SDP 
Bind. A row will exist in this table for each spoke or mesh SDP in a Tls Service. Rows are created and deleted automatically by 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.SdpBinding

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Dropd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been dropped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Forwd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been forwarded on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox 
LSPckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SDP bind based 
on a lease state. The lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or 
RADIUS server. This is the so called lease split functionality. 

(1 of 15)
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sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckt
s
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox Rad 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPck
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SDP bind based 
on data received from a RADIUS server. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Clnt Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been snooped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPck
ts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Gen Force 
Ren Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPc
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed on this SDP bind to the DHCP 
clients. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Gen Release 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts indicates the 
number of DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed on this SDP bind to the DHCP 
server. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Dropd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been dropped on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Forwd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been forwarded on this SDP bind. 

sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
[Sdp Bind Dhcp Stats Srvr Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
)

long The value of the object sdpBindDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been snooped on this SDP bind. 

InterfacePimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsTable): The table listing the PIM statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.InterfacePimSnooping

tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Join Policy 
Drops]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops indicates the number of times the 
join policy match resulted in dropping PIM Join-Prune Message or one of the 
source group contained in the message. 
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tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDsc
rd
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad 
Checksum Dscrd]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDs
crd)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDscrd indicates the number of PIM 
messages received on this interface which were discarded because of bad 
checksum. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad 
Encodings]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad encodings received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad Version 
Dscrd]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd
)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad versions received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Hellos]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos indicates the number of PIM hello 
messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Hellos 
Dropped]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped indicates the number of PIM 
Hello messages which were received on this interface but were dropped. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Join Prune 
Errs]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs indicates the number of errors 
while processing Join-Prune messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Join Prunes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join 
Prune messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Nbr 
Unknown]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown indicates the number of PIM 
messages (other than Hello messages) which were received on this interface 
and were rejected because the adjacency with the neighbor router was not 
already established. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If SGTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes indicates the number of (S,G) entries in 
tmnxPimSnpgIfGrpSrcTable. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Star GTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes indicates the number of (*,G) entries 
in tmnxPimSnpgIfGrpSrcTable. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Tx Join Prunes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join 
Prune messages transmitted on this interface. 
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tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Tx Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets transmitted on this interface. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Sources 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Source is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of sources per group on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mcac Policy Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number of 
times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy 
on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mcs Failures]
(sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures indicates the number of 
times an IGMP Group on this SAP could not be synced to the MCS (multi-chassis 
synchronization) database. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkt
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IGMP header 
checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IPv4 header checksum. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the 
IP packet is not set. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv4 
address. 

sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP 
snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP snooping per 
SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries

[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
IGMP unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldMvrStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapMldSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an MLD Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapMldSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapMldSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains MLD snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Import Policy Drops]
(sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an MLD group or source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMcsFailures
[Sap Mld Snpg Mcs Failures]
(sapMldSnpgMcsFailures)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMcsFailures indicates the number of times 
an MLD group on this SAP could not be synced to the MCS (multi-chassis 
synchronization) database. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of MLD packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Mld Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped MLD packets on this SAP because of a bad MLD header checksum. 

sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the IP 
packet is not set. 

sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of MLD packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv6 
address. 

sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the number 
of times an MLD Query is dropped because the object 
sapMldSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'inService(2)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD snooping 
statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapMldSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapMldSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on MLD snooping per SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Unknown Type]
(sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of MLD unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Grp Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast address. 

sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast address. 

sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Src Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number of 
MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
MLD unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports received on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Grp Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Src Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number of 
MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports

[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMvrStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

L2AccessItfDhcpRelayCfgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsDhcpStatsEntry
Entry description:  DHCP statistics for a TLS SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsDhcpStatsTable): The value of sapTlsDhcpStatsTable contains DHCP statistics related to a TLS SAP. 
This table complements sapTlsInfoTable, and contains an entry for each Tls SAP. Rows in this table are created and deleted 
automatically by the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
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sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Dropd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntDropdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been dropped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Forwd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntForwdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been forwarded on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox 
LSPckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxLSPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SAP based on a lease 
state. The lease itself can have been obtained from a DHCP or RADIUS server. 
This is the so called lease split functionality. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Prox Rad 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts
)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntProxRadPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been proxied on this SAP based on 
data received from a RADIUS server. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Clnt Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsClntSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP client packets that have been snooped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Gen Force Ren 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckt
s)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsGenForceRenPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP FORCERENEW messages spoofed on this SAP to the DHCP 
clients. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Gen Release 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsGenReleasePckts indicates the 
number of DHCP RELEASE messages spoofed on this SAP to the DHCP server. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Dropd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrDropdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP server packets that have been dropped on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Forwd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrForwdPckts indicates the number 
of DHCP server packets that have been forwarded on this SAP. 

sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts
[Sap Tls Dhcp Stats Srvr Snoopd 
Pckts]
(sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts)

long The value of the object sapTlsDhcpStatsSrvrSnoopdPckts indicates the 
number of DHCP server packets that have been snooped on this SAP. 
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SdpBindingMldSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD 
snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on MLD snooping 
per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SdpBindingMldSnpgCfg

sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group or source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Mld 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped MLD packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad MLD header 
checksum. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Local Scope 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast 
address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Rsvd Scope 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast 
address. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of MLD packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv6 address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndMldSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'inService(2)'. 

SdpBindingMldSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains MLD snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SdpBindingMldSnpgCfg

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number 
of MLD General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of MLD unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number 
of MLD unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

SitePimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable): The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable lists PIM snooping statistics for a 
particular PIM snooping instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SitePimSnooping

numSGTypes
[Num SGTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsSGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries 
in tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'sg'. 

numStarGTypes
[Num Star GTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsStarGTypes
)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of 
entries in tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'starG'. 

SiteSourceGroupRecordPimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable): The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable contains statistics for the 
entries in the tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• vpls.SitePimSnooping
• vpls.SiteSourceGroupRecord

tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedOc
t
[Tmnx Pim Snpg Grp Src Stats 
Fwded Oct]
(tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedO
ct)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedOct indicates the number of 
multicast octets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the 
outgoing interface list. 

tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPkt
s
[Tmnx Pim Snpg Grp Src Stats 
Fwded Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the 
outgoing interface list. 
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Table 23-55 vrrp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tmnxVrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable): The tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatsTable in the VRRP-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatsTable, and the 
augmenting table, tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListDiscards
[Address List Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAddressListDiscards
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
address list did not match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 

advertiseIntervalDiscards

[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalDi
scards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
advertisement interval in the received packet was different than the one 
configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseSent)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

totalDiscards
[Total Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsTotalDiscards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded for any reason. 
This includes the packets discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and 
address list mismatch. 

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: VRRP-MIB.vrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 
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advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 

authFailures
[Auth Failures]
(vrrpStatsAuthFailures)

long The total number of VRRP packets received that do not pass the 
authentication check. 

authTypeMismatch
[Auth Type Mismatch]
(vrrpStatsAuthTypeMismatch)

long The total number of packets received with 'Auth Type' not equal to the locally 
configured authentication method (`vrrpOperAuthType'). 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. 

invalidAuthType

[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatsInvalidAuthType)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 

invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsInvalidTypePktsRcvd)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with IP TTL 
(Time-To-Live) not equal to 255. 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsSent)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. 

InstanceV6AdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tVrrpRtrStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatisticsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable): The tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatisticsTable in the TIMETRA-VRRP-V3-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatisticsTable, and 
the augmenting table, tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatisticsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.InstanceV6
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advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tVrrpStatAdvIntvlDiscards)

long The value of tVrrpStatAdvIntvlDiscards indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisement packets discarded because the advertisement interval in the 
received packet was different than the one configured for the local virtual 
router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tVrrpStatAdvertiseSent)

long The value of tVrrpStatAdvertiseSent indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tVrrpStatMasterChanges)

long The value for tVrrpStatMasterChanges indicates the total number of times the 
virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tVrrpStatPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tVrrpStatPreemptedEvents indicates the total number of times 
the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master with 
higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tVrrpStatPreemptEvents)

long The value for tVrrpStatPreemptEvents indicates the total number of times the 
virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower priority. 

totalDiscards

[Total Discards]
(tVrrpStatTotalDiscards)

long The value of tVrrpStatTotalDiscards indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisement packets discarded for any reason. This includes the packets 
discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and address list mismatch. 

InstanceV6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-V3-MIB.vrrpRouterStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatisticsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.InstanceV6

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. Discontinuities in the 
value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, 
and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsAdvIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdAdvertisements
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatisticsMasterTransitions)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

invalidAuthType
[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdInvalidAuthenti
cations)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.6 
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Table 23-56 wlangw statistics

invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdInvalidTypePkts
)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur 
at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the Virtual router with IPv4 TTL 
(for VRRP over IPv4) or IPv6 Hop Limit (for VRRP over IPv6) not equal to 255. 
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.2.3 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can 
occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdPriZeroPackets)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.4 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatisticsSentPriZeroPackets)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of 
the management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.4 

5620 SAM counter names:
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IsaMemberUsageStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-WLAN-GW-MIB.tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains WLAN Gateway-specific status and basic statistics information about a member 
of a WLAN Gateway ISA Group.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberTable): The tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberTable contains status and statistics 
information about the members of a WLAN Gateway ISA Group. A member of a WLAN Gateway ISA Group can be mapped to a 
physical ISA MDA. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: wlangw.IsaMember

activatedEgrEncapGrpMembers
[Activated Egr Encap Grp Members]
(tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberEegMemb
erAct)

long The value of tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberEegMemberAct indicates the number of 
activated Egress Encapsulation Group members associated with this ISA group 
member. 

numOfUEs
[Num Of UEs]
(tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberNumUe)

long The value of tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberNumUe indicates the number of UE 
processed by the MDA associated with this member. 
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pendingEgrEncapGrpMembers
[Pending Egr Encap Grp Members]
(tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberEegMemb
erPend)

long The value of tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberEegMemberPend indicates the number of 
pending Egress Encapsulation Group members associated with this ISA group 
member. 

softGRETunnels
[Soft GRETunnels]
(tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberNumSoftG
reTu)

long The value of tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberNumSoftGreTu indicates the number of 
Soft GRE tunnels processed by the MDA associated with this member. 

tunnelQoSProblems
[Tunnel Qo SProblems]
(tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberTuQosPro
blem)

long The value of tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberTuQosProblem indicates the number of 
tunnel Qos infrastructure configuration instances on the MDA associated with 
this ISA group member that have a resource issue. 

MgwPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-WLAN-GW-MIB.tmnxWlanMgwStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed statistics information about a Mobile Gateway.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxWlanMgwStatsTable): The tmnxWlanMgwStatsTable contains detailed statistics information about the 
Mobile Gateways connected to this system. The typical usage of this table is to fill in the part of the index that identifies a Mobile 
Gateway, and perform a partial walk to get all the statistics applicable to that Mobile Gateway. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: wlangw.MgwPeer

peerIpAddress
[Peer Ip Address]
(tmnxWlanGwMgwRemoteAddr)

String The value of the object tmnxWlanGwMgwRemoteAddr indicates the IP 
address of the Mobile Gateway, that is the source IP address in the tunnel 
header of received packets. 

peerIpAddressType
[Peer Ip Address Type]
(tmnxWlanGwMgwRemoteAddrTyp
e)

int The value of tmnxWlanGwMgwRemoteAddrType indicates the address type of 
tmnxWlanGwMgwRemoteAddr. The only values allowed are 'ipv4' and 'ipv6'. 

peerTcpPort
[Peer Tcp Port]
(tmnxWlanGwMgwRemotePort)

long The value of tmnxWlanGwMgwRemotePort indicates the remote port. 

statsId
[Stats Id]
(tmnxWlanMgwStatsId)

long The value of tmnxWlanMgwStatsId indicates the identifier of the WLAN 
Gateway statistics contained in this conceptual row. It is a meaningless 
number generated by this system. 

statsName
[Stats Name]
(tmnxWlanMgwStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxWlanMgwStatsName indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

statsValue
[Stats Value]
(tmnxWlanMgwStatsVal)

UINT128 The value of the object tmnxWlanMgwStatsVal indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

virtualRouterId
[Virtual Router Id]
(vRtrID)

long �
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WlanGwGtpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-WLAN-GW-MIB.tmnxWlanGwGtpStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed information about a GTP statistic.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxWlanGwGtpStatsTable): The tmnxWlanGwGtpStatsTable contains detailed statistics information 
about the GTP protocol in this system. The typical usage of this table is to perform a walk to get all the statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: netw.NetworkElement

statsId
[Stats Id]
(tmnxWlanGwGtpStatsId)

long The value of tmnxWlanGwGtpStatsId indicates the identifier of the GTP 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. It is a meaningless number 
generated by this system. 

wlanGwGtpStatsName
[Wlan Gw Gtp Stats Name]
(tmnxWlanGwGtpStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxWlanGwGtpStatsName indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

wlanGwGtpStatsVal
[Wlan Gw Gtp Stats Val]
(tmnxWlanGwGtpStatsVal)

UINT128 The value of the object tmnxWlanGwGtpStatsVal indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

WlanGwIsaMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-WLAN-GW-MIB.tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row contains detailed statistics information about a member of a WLAN Gateway ISA Group.
Entries in this table are created and removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberStatsTable): The tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberStatsTable contains detailed statistics 
information about the members of a WLAN Gateway ISA ISA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: wlangw.IsaMember

grpId
[Grp Id]
(tmnxWlanGwGrpId)

long The value of the object tmnxWlanGwGrpId specifies the identifier of the 
WLAN Gateway Integrated Service Adaptor group. 

isaMemberId
[Isa Member Id]
(tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberId)

long The value of the object tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberId indicates the identifier of 
this WLAN Gateway ISA Group member. 

wlanGwIsaMemberStatsName
[Wlan Gw Isa Member Stats Name]
(tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberStatsNam
e)

String The value of the object tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberStatsName indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

wlanGwIsaMemberStatsType
[Wlan Gw Isa Member Stats Type]
(tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberStatsType
)

long The value of tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberStatsType indicates the type of WLAN 
Gateway statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

wlanGwIsaMemberStatsVal
[Wlan Gw Isa Member Stats Val]
(tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxWlanGwIsaMemberStatsVal indicates the lower 
32-bits word of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 23-57 wpp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

WppPortalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-WEB-PORTAL-PROTOCOL-MIB.tmnxWppPortalStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxWppPortalStatsTable): The tmnxWppPortalStatsTable shows protocol statistics information of WPP 
portals. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: wpp.Portal

portalName
[Portal Name]
(tmnxWppPortalName)

String The value of tmnxWppPortalName specifies the name of this WPP portal. 

routerId
[Router Id]

(vRtrID)

int �

wppPortalStatsInstance
[Wpp Portal Stats Instance]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the instance 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. Together with the 
value of tmnxWppPortalStatsType it indicates unambiguously what the value 
of tmnxWppPortalStatsVal means. For example: if the value of the object 
tmnxWppPortalStatsType is equal to 'event', the value of 
tmnxWppPortalStatsInstance indicates the identifier of the type of event that 
this conceptual row refers to, for example 'noResources', and the value of 
tmnxWppPortalStatsVal indicates the number of times a 'no resources' event 
occurred for this WPP portal. 

wppPortalStatsName
[Wpp Portal Stats Name]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the 
human-readable identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. 
In the same example, the value of tmnxWppPortalStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

wppPortalStatsType
[Wpp Portal Stats Type]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the type of WPP 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

wppPortalStatsVal
[Wpp Portal Stats Val]
(tmnxWppPortalStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxWppPortalStatsType indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

WppStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-WEB-PORTAL-PROTOCOL-MIB.tmnxWppStatsEntry
Entry description: Each conceptual row represents protocol statistics of a specific type.
Entries in this table are created and destroyed by the system. Rows are only created where the statistics value is nonzero; this 
allows faster walking through this table; hence, it is recommended to perform only get-next-request operations to retrieve 
information from this table. 
Table description (for tmnxWppStatsTable): The tmnxWppStatsTable shows WPP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: wpp.Site
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routerId
[Router Id]
(vRtrID)

int �

wppStatsInstance
[Wpp Stats Instance]
(tmnxWppStatsInstance)

long The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the instance identifier 
of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. Together with the value of 
tmnxWppStatsType it indicates unambiguously what the value of 
tmnxWppStatsVal means. For example: if the value of the object 
tmnxWppStatsType is equal to 'event', the value of tmnxWppStatsInstance 
indicates the identifier of the type of event that this conceptual row refers 
to, for example 'noResources', and the value of tmnxWppStatsVal indicates 
the number of times a 'no resources' event occurred for this WPP portal. 

wppStatsName
[Wpp Stats Name]
(tmnxWppStatsName)

String The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the human-readable 
identifier of the statistics contained in this conceptual row. In the same 
example, the value of tmnxWppStatsName is '(SCCRP) 
Start-Control-Connection-Reply'. 

wppStatsType
[Wpp Stats Type]
(tmnxWppStatsType)

int The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the type of WPP 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

wppStatsVal
[Wpp Stats Val]
(tmnxWppStatsVal)

long The value of the object tmnxWppStatsType indicates the value of the 
statistics contained in this conceptual row. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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24 � 7950 XRS performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 7950 XRS. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 24-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 24-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aclfilter Table 24-2
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bgp Table 24-3

cflowd Table 24-4

equipment Table 24-5

ethernetequipment Table 24-6

ethernetoam Table 24-7

igmp Table 24-8

isis Table 24-9

l2fib Table 24-10

l2fwd Table 24-11

lag Table 24-12

ldp Table 24-13

lldp Table 24-14

mld Table 24-15

mpls Table 24-16

msdp Table 24-17

multicast Table 24-18

multichassis Table 24-19

ospf Table 24-20

pae802_1x Table 24-21

pim Table 24-22

rsvp Table 24-23

rtr Table 24-24

sas Table 24-25

service Table 24-26

sitesec Table 24-27

srrp Table 24-28

svq Table 24-29

svt Table 24-30

vpls Table 24-31

vrrp Table 24-32

Package name See
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Table 24-2 aclfilter statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IP Filter entry. Every IP Filter can have zero or more IP Filter match entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tIPFilterParamsTable): A table of all IP filter match entries for all IP filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.IpFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of 
all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]

(tIPFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount)

UINT128 The value of tIPFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

Ipv6HitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tIPv6FilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular IPv6 Filter entry. Every IPv6 Filter can have zero or more IPv6 Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile. 
Table description (for tIPv6FilterParamsTable): A table of all IPv6 filter match entries for all IPv6 filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.Ipv6FilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 This tIPv6FilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes of all 
egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tIPv6FilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of 
bytes of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 
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Table 24-3 bgp statistics

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tIPv6FilterParamsIngressHitCount
)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

MacHitCountStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-FILTER-MIB.tMacFilterParamsEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular MAC Filter entry. Every MAC Filter can have zero or more MAC Filter match 
entries.
a filter entry with no match criteria set will match every packet, and the entry action will be taken.
Entries are created/deleted by user.
There is no StorageType object, entries have a presumed StorageType of nonVolatile.  
Table description (for tMacFilterParamsTable): A table of all MAC filter match entries for all MAC filters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aclfilter.MacFilterEntry

egressHitByteCount
[Egress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount
)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsEgrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all egress packets that matched this entry. 

egressHitCount
[Egress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsEgressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an egress packet matched this 
entry. 

ingressHitByteCount
[Ingress Hit Byte Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCoun
t)

UINT128 The value of tMacFilterParamsIngrHitByteCount indicates the number of bytes 
of all ingress packets that matched this entry. 

ingressHitCount
[Ingress Hit Count]
(tMacFilterParamsIngressHitCount)

UINT128 This object indicates the number of times an ingress packet matched this 
entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: BGP4-MIB.bgpPeerEntry
Entry description: Entry containing information about the connection with a BGP peer. 
Table description (for bgpPeerTable): BGP peer table. This table contains, one entry per BGP peer, information about the 
connections with BGP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

fsmEstablishedTime
[Fsm Established Time]
(bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTime)

long This timer indicates how long (in seconds) this peer has been in the 
Established state or how long since this peer was last in the Established state. 
It is set to zero when a new peer is configured or the router is booted. 

(1 of 5)
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PeerRouteTargetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

rtActivePfxs
[Rt Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtActivePfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtActivePfxs indicates the number of active 
route target prefixes from this peer. 

rtRecvPfxs
[Rt Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes received from this peer. 

rtSentPfxs
[Rt Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSentPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

rtSuppPfxDamp
[Rt Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtSuppPfxDa
mp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperRtTgtRecvPfxs indicates the number of route 
target prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

flaps
[Flaps]
(tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperFlaps indicates the number of flaps of updates 
from this peer. 

inputQueueMessages
[Input Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperInputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
unprocessed messages in the queue, from this peer. 

l2VpnActivePfxs
[L 2 Vpn Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnActivePfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnActivePfxs indicates the number of active 
L2VPN prefixes from this peer. 

l2VpnRecvPfxs
[L 2 Vpn Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnRecvPfxs indicates the number L2VPN 
prefixes received from this peer. 

l2VpnSentPfxs
[L 2 Vpn Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSentPfxs indicates the number of L2VPN 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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l2VpnSuppPfxDamp
[L 2 Vpn Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSuppPfxDa
mp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperl2VpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
L2VPN prefixes from this peer, which have been supressed by damping. 

lastEvent
[Last Event]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastEvent indicates the last BGP event of this 
peer. 

lastRestartTime
[Last Restart Time]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastRestartTime indicates the last time the peer 
attempted restart. 

lastState
[Last State]
(tBgpPeerNgOperLastState)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperLastState indicates the last BGP state of this 
peer. 

mcastActivePrefixes
[Mcast Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePf
xs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer. 

mcastPrefixesSuppressedByDampi
ng
[Mcast Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfx
Damp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
IPv4 multicast prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by 
damping. 

mcastReceivedPrefixes
[Mcast Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4RecvPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes received from this peer. 

mcastSentPrefixes
[Mcast Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMCastV4SentPfxs indicates the number of IPv4 
multicast prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

mdtSafiActivePrefixes
[Mdt Safi Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active MDT-SAFI prefixes from this peer. 

mdtSafiPrefixesSuppressedByDam
ping
[Mdt Safi Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

mdtSafiReceivedPrefixes
[Mdt Safi Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiRecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiRecvPfxs indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes received from this peer. 

mdtSafiSentPrefixes
[Mdt Safi Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMdtSafiSentPfxs indicates the number of 
MDT-SAFI prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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messageOctetsReceived
[Message Octets Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsRcvd indicates the number of octets 
received from this peer. 

messageOctetsSent
[Message Octets Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent)

UINT128 The value of tBgpPeerNgOperMsgOctetsSent indicates the number of octets 
transmitted to this peer. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
peer has attempted restart. 

outputQueueMessages
[Output Queue Messages]
(tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsg
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperOutputQueueMsgs indicates the number of 
untransmitted messages in the queue, to this peer. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPaths indicates the number of paths 
received from this peer. 

prefixesActive
[Prefixes Active]
(tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
prefixes from this peer. 

prefixesReceived
[Prefixes Received]
(tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
prefixes received from this peer. 

prefixesSent
[Prefixes Sent]
(tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperSentPrefixes indicates the number of prefixes 
transmitted to this peer. 

prefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Prefixes Suppressed By Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV4SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ActivePrefixes
[V 6 Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ActivePrefixes indicates the number of active 
IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

v6PrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[V 6 Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

v6ReceivedPrefixes
[V 6 Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefix
es)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6ReceivedPrefixes indicates the number of 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

v6SentPrefixes
[V 6 Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperV6SentPrefixes indicates the number of IPv6 
prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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vpnActivePrefixes
[Vpn Active Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixe
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnActivePrefixes indicates the number of 
active VPN prefixes from this BGP peer. 

vpnPrefixesSuppressedByDamping
[Vpn Prefixes Suppressed By 
Damping]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp
)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSuppPfxDamp indicates the number of VPN 
IPv4 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

vpnReceivedPrefixes
[Vpn Received Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnRecvPrefixes indicates the number of 
received VPN prefixes. 

vpnSentPrefixes
[Vpn Sent Prefixes]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnSentPrefixes indicates the number of 
transmitted VPN prefixes. 

PeerVprnIpv6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-BGP-MIB.tBgpPeerNgOperEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry (conceptual row) in the tBgpPeerNgOperTable.
Entries in tBgpPeerNgOperTable are created when entries are created in tBgpPeerNgTable. 
Table description (for tBgpPeerNgOperTable): The tBgpPeerNgOperTable is the list of configured BGP Peers and their operational 
status information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

vpnIpv6ActivePfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Active Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfx
s)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6ActivePfxs indicates the number of 
active VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer. 

vpnIpv6RecvPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Recv Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6RecvPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes received from this peer. 

vpnIpv6SentPfxs
[Vpn Ipv 6 Sent Pfxs]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SentPfxs indicates the number of VPN 
IPv6 prefixes transmitted to this peer. 

vpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp
[Vpn Ipv 6 Supp Pfx Damp]
(tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxD
amp)

long The value of tBgpPeerNgOperVpnIpv6SuppPfxDamp indicates the number of 
VPN IPv6 prefixes from this peer, which have been suppressed by damping. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 24-4 cflowd statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

NeCflowdStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCflowdVersionStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCflowdVersionStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the system wide statistics for the 
specified version index. 
Table description (for tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable): The tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable consists of the overall statistics based 
on collector version. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

packetErrors
[Packet Errors]
(tmnxCflowdVersionErrors)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionErrors indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified version. 

packetsOpen
[Packets Open]
(tmnxCflowdVersionOpen)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionOpen indicates the number of open packets 
pending for the specified version. 

packetsSent
[Packets Sent]
(tmnxCflowdVersionSent)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionSent indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified version. 

version
[Version]
(tmnxCflowdVersionIndex)

long The value of tmnxCflowdVersionIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdVersionStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector version. 

versionStatus
[Version Status]
(tmnxCflowdVersionStatus)

int The value of tmnxCflowdVersionStatus indicates whether or not the version is 
in use in the system. 

NeCollectorV10Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote collector host 
statistics for the specified template index. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsTable consists of the overall statistics 
based on template flows for a specified remote collector host entry. This table replaces the tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable as 
it includes support for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

templateErrors
[Template Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified Template type. 

templateFlowIndex
[Template Flow Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
Template type. 

templateOpen
[Template Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified Template type. 
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templateSent
[Template Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified Template type. 

transmitTime
[Transmit Time]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime
)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime indicates the time, since 
system startup, when the specified template was last transmitted. 

NeCollectorV5Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsEntry contains the statistics information pertaining to the specified remote 
collector host. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollV5StatsTable consists of the version 5 statistics for a 
particular remote collector host. This table replaces tmnxCflowdV5StatsTable as it includes support for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

v5PacketErrors
[V 5 Packet Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5ErrorPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5ErrorPackets indicates the number of errored 
packets for the specified remote collector host. 

v5PacketOpen
[V 5 Packet Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5OpenPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5OpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified remote collector host. 

v5PacketSent
[V 5 Packet Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollV5SentPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollV5SentPackets indicates the number of packets 
transmitted for the specified remote collector host. 

NeCollectorV8Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote collector host statistics 
for the specified aggregation index. 
Table description (for tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable): The tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable consists of the overall statistics for a 
remote collector host based on aggregation type. This table replaces tmnxCflowdAggregationStatsTable as it includes support 
for IPv6 addresses. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

aggPacketErrors
[Agg Packet Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrErrorPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified aggregation type. 

aggPacketOpen
[Agg Packet Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrOpenPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified aggregation type. 

aggPacketSent
[Agg Packet Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrSentPackets)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified aggregation type. 
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aggregationIndex
[Aggregation Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
aggregation type. 

aggregationStatus
[Aggregation Status]
(tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatus)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollAggrStatus indicates whether or not the 
aggregation is in use in the remote collector host entry. 

NeCollectorV9Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CFLOWD-MIB.tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The tmnxCFHostCollTemplStatsEntry contains the information pertaining to the remote 
collector host statistics for the specified template index. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: cflowd.NeCollector

templateErrors
[Template Errors]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplErrorPackets indicates the number of 
errored packets for the specified Template type. 

templateFlowIndex
[Template Flow Index]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex)

int The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplFlowIndex specifies the row in the 
tmnxCflowdTemplateStatsTable that pertains to the cflowd collector 
Template type. 

templateOpen
[Template Open]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPacke
ts)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplOpenPackets indicates the number of open 
packets pending for the specified Template type. 

templateSent
[Template Sent]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPacket
s)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplSentPackets indicates the number of 
packets transmitted for the specified Template type. 

transmitTime
[Transmit Time]
(tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime
)

long The value of tmnxCFHostCollTemplLastTxTime indicates the time, since 
system startup, when the specified template was last transmitted. 
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Table 24-5 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AllocatedMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryPoolAllocated
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the 
system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory allocated in memory-pools. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

allocatedMemory
[Allocated Memory]
(sgiMemoryPoolAllocated)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryPoolAllocated indicates the total 
memory currently allocated in memory-pools on the system.
This memory may or may not be currently in use, but is pre-allocated should 
the software need to use it.
If the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then 
this object reports its maximum value (4,294,967,295) and 
sgiKbMemoryPoolAllocated must be used to determine the total memory 
allocated in memory-pools. 

AvailableMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryAvailable
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of free memory in the overall system that is not 
allocated to memory pools, but is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

availableMemory
[Available Memory]
(sgiMemoryAvailable)

long Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryAvailable indicates the amount of 
free memory in the overall system that is not allocated to memory pools, but 
is available in case a memory pool needs to grow. 

FibNextHopStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatNextHopEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an IOM card in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatNextHopTable): The vRtrFibStatNextHopTable has an entry for each IOM in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

ipActive
[Ip Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPActive indicates current active IP next-hop 
counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

ipAvailable
[Ip Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopIPAvailable indicates the available IP 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

tunnelActive
[Tunnel Active]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelActive indicates current active Tunnel 
next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 
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tunnelAvailable
[Tunnel Available]
(vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailab
le)

long The value of vRtrFibStatNextHopTunnelAvailable indicates the available 
Tunnel next-hop counts for the FIB on the IOM. 

FibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrFibStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of summarized statistics for each virtual router on an IOM card in the 
system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrFibStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for IOM card configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.BaseCard

aggrRoutes
[Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route counts 
for the virtual router. 

alarmCount
[Alarm Count]
(vRtrFibStatAlarmCount)

long The value of vRtrFibStatAlarmCount indicates the number of times the FIB has 
raised an alarm due to high FIB usage. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatDirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts for 
the virtual router. 

highUtilization
[High Utilization]
(vRtrFibStatHighUtilization)

boolean The value of vRtrFibStatHighUtilization indicates whether or not the FIB on 
the IOM is experiences persistent high occupancy. 

hostRoutes
[Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatHostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatHostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrFibStatISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for the 
virtual router. 

lastAlarmTime
[Last Alarm Time]
(vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime)

long The value of vRtrFibStatLastAlarmTime indicates the last time a high FIB 
usage alarm was raised. 

managedRoutes
[Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts for 
the virtual router. 

overflows
[Overflows]
(vRtrFibStatOverflows)

long The value of vRtrFibStatOverflows indicates the number of times the FIB has 
run out of space. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatRIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for the 
virtual router. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatStaticRoutes indicates current static route counts for 
the virtual router. 

subMgmtRoutes
[Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatSubMgmtRoutes indicates current Sub-management 
route counts for the virtual router. 

v6AggrRoutes

[V 6 Aggr Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6AggrRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6AggrRoutes indicates current aggregate route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6BGPRoutes
[V 6 BGPRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6BGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6BGPRoutes indicates current BGP route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6BGPVpnRoutes
[V 6 BGPVpn Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6BGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6BGPVpnRoutes indicates current BGP VPN route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6DirectRoutes
[V 6 Direct Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6DirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6DirectRoutes indicates current direct route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6HostRoutes
[V 6 Host Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6HostRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6HostRoutes indicates current host route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6ISISRoutes
[V 6 ISISRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6ISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6ISISRoutes indicates current ISIS route counts for 
the virtual router. 

v6ManagedRoutes
[V 6 Managed Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6ManagedRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6ManagedRoutes indicates current managed route 
counts for the virtual router. 

v6OSPFRoutes
[V 6 OSPFRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6OSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6OSPFRoutes indicates current OSPF route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6RIPRoutes
[V 6 RIPRoutes]
(vRtrFibStatV6RIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6RIPRoutes indicates current RIP route counts for 
the virtual router. 
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v6StaticRoutes
[V 6 Static Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6StaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6StaticRoutes indicates current static route counts 
for the virtual router. 

v6SubMgmtRoutes
[V 6 Sub Mgmt Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6SubMgmtRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6SubMgmtRoutes indicates current 
Sub-management route counts for the virtual router. 

v6VpnLeakRoutes
[V 6 Vpn Leak Routes]
(vRtrFibStatV6VPNLeakRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatV6VPNLeakRoutes indicates current IPv6 VPN Leak 
route counts for the virtual router. 

vpnLeakRoutes
[Vpn Leak Routes]
(vRtrFibStatVPNLeakRoutes)

long The value of vRtrFibStatVPNLeakRoutes indicates current VPN Leak route 
counts for the virtual router. 

FPAccIngQGrpPolicerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatEntry defines an entry in the tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group policer. 
Table description (for tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatTable): The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpTable contains forwarding-plane ingress 
QoS queue group policer statistics on access side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPAccIngQGrpEntry

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
L)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 
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fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkt
sH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 
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fpAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkt
sL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsH)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsL)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off 
H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
L)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 
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fpAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off H]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
[Fp Acc Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off L]
(tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPAccIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpAccIngQGrpPStatMode
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp PStat Mode]
(tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatMode)

int The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatMode indicates the stat mode used by 
this policer. 

fpAccIngQGrpPStatPolicerId
[Fp Acc Ing QGrp PStat Policer Id]
(tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatPolicerId)

long The value of tmnxFPAccIngQGrpPStatPolicerId specifies the index of the 
ingress QoS policer of this forwarding-plane queue group on access. 

FPNwIngQGrpArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatEntry defines an entry in the tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group arbiter. 
Table description (for tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatTable): The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatTable contains forwarding-plane 
ingress QoS queue group arbiter statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPNwIngQGrpEntry

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded octets by the ingress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs H]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs L]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded packets by the ingress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 
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fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

fpNetIngQGrpArbitStatName
[Fp Net Ing QGrp Arbit Stat Name]
(tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatName)

String The value of tFPNetIngQGrpArbitStatName specifies the name of the ingress 
QoS arbiter of this forwarding-plane queue group on network. 

FPNwIngQGrpPolicerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatEntry defines an entry in the tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS ingress queue group policer. 
Table description (for tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatTable): The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpTable contains forwarding-plane ingress 
QoS queue group policer statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.FPNwIngQGrpEntry

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts
L)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped by 
the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, dropped 
by the Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Drp LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStDrpLPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sH)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Octs 
L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOct
sL)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd In Prof Pkts 
L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts
L)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdInProfPkts. 
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fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsH)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfO
ctsL)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsH)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPk
tsL)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStFwdOutProfPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 
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fpNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off HPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffHPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered by 
the Pchip to the Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Octs L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioOcts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the ingress queue group policer, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Off LPrio Pkts L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStOffLPrioPkts. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off 
H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Octs Off L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff
L)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolOctsOff. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff)

UINT128 The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Pchip. 

fpNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off H]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff
H)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 
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fpNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
[Fp Net Ing Qg PSt Uncol Pkts Off L]
(tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL
)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tmnxFPNetIngQgPStUncolPktsOff. 

fpNetIngQGrpPStatMode
[Fp Net Ing QGrp PStat Mode]
(tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatMode)

int The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatMode indicates the stat mode used by 
this policer. 

fpNetIngQGrpPStatPolicerId
[Fp Net Ing QGrp PStat Policer Id]
(tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatPolicerId)

long The value of tmnxFPNetIngQGrpPStatPolicerId specifies the index of the 
ingress QoS policer of this fowarding-plane queue group on network. 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB.tmnxHwEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Alcatel-Lucent SROS series manufactured hardware component. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. When an entry is created in one of the card tables, IOM, CPM, Fabric or MDA, 
a tmnxHwEntry is created for the common hardware management information for that card in that chassis. When the card is 
removed from the chassis, its corresponding tmnxHwEntry is deleted.
The tmnxHwIndex is bitmapped:
| 32 25 | 24 17 | 16 9 | 8 1 | +-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+ | TmnxHwClass | 00000000 | Slot | number | 
+-------------+-------------+-------------+-------------+
The Slot field is only used for components on cards in slots. It is zero for all others.
The number field starts from 1 and indicates which component. E.g. Power supply 1 or 2. 
Table description (for tmnxHwTable): The tmnxHwTable has an entry for each managed hardware component in the 
Alcatel-Lucent SROS series system's chassis. Examples of these hardware component types are IOM, Fabric, and CPM cards, MCM 
and CCM, and MDA modules. Similar information for physical ports is in the tmnxPortObjs. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(tmnxHwTemperature)

int The current temperature reading in degrees celsius from this hardware 
component's temperature sensor. If this component does not contain a 
temperature sensor, then the value -1 is returned. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel
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receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

IpSecMDAStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IPSEC-MIB.tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEntry
Entry description: Information about a single IPsec Mda Data Path Statistics entry. 
Table description (for tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTable): Table to retrieve the IPsec Mda Data Path Statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.DaughterCardSlot

decryptBytes
[Decrypt Bytes]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptByte
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptBytes indicates the number of 
bytes encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

decryptPackets
[Decrypt Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsDecryptPkts indicates the number of 
packets encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

encryptBytes
[Encrypt Bytes]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptByte
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptBytes indicates the number of 
bytes encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

encryptPackets
[Encrypt Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsEncryptPkts indicates the number of 
packets encrypted by the IPsec data path. 

inboundIPDropPackets
[Inbound IPDrop Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBDropPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped before and during inbound (decryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path. 
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inboundIPDstSrcMismatches
[Inbound IPDst Src Mismatches]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBIPDstSrc
Mismatches)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBIPDstSrcMismatches indicates the 
number of packets dropped before inbound (decryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path due to the received packet's outer IP destination or source 
address does not match the Tunnel's local or peer gateway address. 

inboundSaMisses
[Inbound Sa Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBSAMisses
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsInBSAMisses indicates the number of 
packets dropped before inbound (decryption) processing by the IPsec data 
path due to no SA (security association) present. 

outboundIPDropPackets
[Outbound IPDrop Packets]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBDropPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped before and during outbound (encryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path. 

outboundPolicyEntryMisses
[Outbound Policy Entry Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBPolicyE
ntryMisses)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBPolicyEntryMisses indicates the 
number of packets dropped before outbound (encryption) processing by the 
IPsec data path due to no matching Policy Entry. 

outboundSaMisses
[Outbound Sa Misses]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBSAMiss
es)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsOutBSAMisses indicates the number of 
packets dropped before outbound (encryption) processing by the IPsec data 
path due to no SA (security association) present. 

transmitPacketErrors
[Transmit Packet Errors]
(tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTxPktErrs)

long The value of tmnxIPsecMdaDpStatsTxPktErrs indicates the number of packets 
transmit failures by the IPsec data path. 

MediaIndependentStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.mediaIndependentEntry
Entry description: Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media. 
Table description (for mediaIndependentTable): Media independent statistics for promiscuous monitoring of any media.
The following table defines media independent statistics that provide information for full and/or half-duplex links as well as high 
capacity links.
For half-duplex links, or full-duplex-capable links operating in half-duplex mode, the mediaIndependentIn* objects shall be used 
and the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall not increment.
For full-duplex links, the mediaIndependentOut* objects shall be present and shall increment. Whenever possible, the probe 
should count packets moving away from the closest terminating equipment as output packets. Failing that, the probe should 
count packets moving away from the DTE as output packets. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(mediaIndependentDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 
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droppedFrames
[Dropped Frames]
(mediaIndependentDroppedFrame
s)

long The total number of frames which were received by the probe and therefore 
not accounted for in the mediaIndependentDropEvents, but for which the 
probe chose not to count for this entry for whatever reason. Most often, this 
event occurs when the probe is out of some resources and decides to shed 
load from this collection.
This count does not include packets that were not counted because they had 
MAC-layer errors.
Note that, unlike the dropEvents counter, this number is the exact number of 
frames dropped. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(mediaIndependentDuplexMode)

int The current mode of this link.
Note that if the link has full-duplex capabilities but is operating in half-duplex 
mode, this value will be halfduplex(1). 

duplexChanges
[Duplex Changes]
(mediaIndependentDuplexChanges
)

long The number of times this link has changed from full-duplex mode to 
half-duplex mode or from half-duplex mode to full-duplex mode. 

inputSpeed
[Input Speed]
(mediaIndependentInputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this half-duplex link or 
on the inbound connection of this full-duplex link. If the speed is unknown or 
there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be zero. 

outputSpeed
[Output Speed]
(mediaIndependentOutputSpeed)

long The nominal maximum speed in kilobits per second of this full-duplex link in 
the direction of the network. If the speed is unknown, the link is half-duplex, 
or there is no fixed maximum (e.g. a compressed link), this value shall be 
zero. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentInErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a half-duplex link or on the 
inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedNonUnicastPackets
[Received Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentInNUCastHighC
apacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of non-unicast packets (including bad packets) received on 
a half-duplex link or on the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Octets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) on a half-duplex link or on 
the inbound connection of a full-duplex link. 

receivedPackets
[Received Packets]
(mediaIndependentInHighCapacity
Pkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a half-duplex link or on the inbound 
connection of a full-duplex link. 

transmittedBadPackets
[Transmitted Bad Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutErrors)

long The total number of bad packets received on a full-duplex link in the direction 
of the network. 

transmittedNonUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Non Unicast Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutNUCastHigh
CapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received on a full-duplex 
link in the direction of the network. 
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transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on a full-duplex link in the direction of the network (excluding framing bits 
but including FCS octets). 

transmittedPackets
[Transmitted Packets]
(mediaIndependentOutHighCapaci
tyPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received on a full-duplex link in the direction of the 
network. 

PortNetEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 
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outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex)

long The value of tmnxPortNetEgressQueueIndex serves as the tertiary index. 
When used in conjunction with tmnxChassisIndex and tmnxPortPortID, it 
uniquely identifies a network egress queue for the specified port in the 
managed system. 

PortNetIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetIngressStatsEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending 
on the queue policy being used at the specific port. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetIngressStatsTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port ingress statistics 
table for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the physical queues being used for the ports 
to forward the network ingress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

inProfileOctetsDropped
[In Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfileOctetsForwarded
[In Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsDropped
[In Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 

inProfilePacketsForwarded
[In Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsDropped
[Out Of Profile Octets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets dropped on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfileOctetsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress octets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

outOfProfilePacketsDropped
[Out Of Profile Packets Dropped]
(tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets dropped on this port using this queue. 
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outOfProfilePacketsForwarded
[Out Of Profile Packets Forwarded]
(tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetIngressFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network ingress packets forwarded on this port using this queue. 

PortTerminationStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxBundleMemberImaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an IMA link associated with an IMA Group. 
Table description (for tmnxBundleMemberImaTable): The tmnxBundleMemberImaTable has an entry for an IMA link associated 
with an IMA Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.PortTermination

bundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Error Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaErrorIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells with HEC or CRC-10 errors. 

bundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which the far-end contains IMA-RDI defects. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumF
ails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a far-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the far-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Fe Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaFeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 
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bundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Lst Rx Icp 
Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpC
ells)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaLstRxIcpCells indicates the number of 
lost ICP cells at the expected offset. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end receive alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Rx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeRxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end receive link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Sev Err 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrS
ecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeSevErrSecs indicates the number of 
one second intervals in which thirty percent or more of the near-end ICP cells 
are in violation, or link defects have occurred. 

bundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Num 
Fails]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNum
Fails)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxNumFails indicates the number of 
times that a near-end transmit alarm is set on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Tx Unuse 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnus
eSecs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeTxUnuseSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end transmit link state machine. 

bundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs
[Bundle Member Ima Ne Unavail 
Secs]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavail
Secs)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaNeUnavailSecs indicates the number of 
unavailable seconds at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaOifAnomalies
[Bundle Member Ima Oif 
Anomalies]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomal
ies)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaOifAnomalies indicates the number of 
OIF anomalies at the near-end. 

bundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Rx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaRxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been received on the IMA link. 

bundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
[Bundle Member Ima Tx Icp Cells]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaTxIcpCells indicates the number of ICP 
cells that have been transmitted on the IMA link. 
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bundleMemberImaViolations
[Bundle Member Ima Violations]
(tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations
)

long The value of tmnxBundleMemberImaViolations indicates the number of ICP 
violations including errored, invalid or missing ICP cells. 

SystemCpuMonStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.tmnxSysCpuMonEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxSysCpuMonEntry contains the system level CPU monitoring statistics over a specified 
sample-time. 
Table description (for tmnxSysCpuMonTable): The value of tmnxSysCpuMonTable consists of the system level CPU monitoring 
statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Core Util]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyCoreUtil indicates the utilization 
percentage of the busiest processor core over the specified sample-time. On 
single core CPUs, this is the overall system utilization percentage over the 
specified sample-time. 

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Group 
Name]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName)

String The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName indicates the name of the group 
that is running at the highest capacity utilization.
Capacity utilization is the CPU utilization relative to the maximum CPU 
resources available to that group. A group is a set of related applications, 
services, tasks or protocol handlers that consumes some part of the system 
CPU resources.
The capacity utilization of the busiest group is indicated by 
tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil. 

tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Busy Group 
Util]
(tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupUtil indicates the capacity utilization 
of the group that is running at the highest capacity utilization.
Capacity utilization is the CPU utilization relative to the maximum CPU 
resources available to that group. A group is a set of related applications, 
services, tasks or protocol handlers that consumes some part of the system 
CPU resources.
The name of the busiest group is indicated by 
tmnxSysCpuMonBusyGroupName. 

tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Cpu Idle]
(tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle)

float The value of tmnxSysCpuMonCpuIdle indicates the overall percentage of CPU 
idleness over the specified sample-time. 

tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime
[Tmnx Sys Cpu Mon Sample Time]
(tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime)

int The value of tmnxSysCpuMonSampleTime specifies the sample-time used to 
calculate the utilization results for the row. 

SystemCpuStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiCpuUsage
Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU utilization for the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemCpuUsage
[System Cpu Usage]
(sgiCpuUsage)

long Entry description: The value of sgiCpuUsage indicates the current CPU 
utilization for the system. 
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Table 24-6 ethernetequipment statistics

SystemMemoryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SYSTEM-MIB.sgiMemoryUsed
Entry description: The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory currently in use on the system. If 
the value is greater than the maximum value reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total pre-allocated pool memory. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.SystemStatsHolder

systemMemoryUsage
[System Memory Usage]
(sgiMemoryUsed)

long The value of sgiMemoryUsed indicates the total pre-allocated pool memory 
currently in use on the system. If the value is greater than the maximum value 
reportable by this object then this object reports its maximum value 
(4,294,967,295) and sgiKbMemoryUsed must be used to determine the total 
pre-allocated pool memory. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdditionalEthernetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEtherEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an Ethernet port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot be created 
and deleted via SNMP SET operations. Before an IOM card entry can be deleted from the tmnxMDATable, its supported 
tmnxPortEntry and tmnxPortEtherEntry rows must be in the proper state for removal. The tmnxPortEtherEntry contains 
attributes that are unique to the Ethernet TmnxPortType. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEtherTable): The tmnxPortEtherTable has an entry for each Ethernet (faste, gige, xcme or xgige) 
port on each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

highCapacityPackets1519toMaxFra
meSize
[High Capacity Packets 1519 to Max 
Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 octets in length and the maximum frame size, usually 12287 
octets inclusive (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
The lower 32-bits of this 64-bit counter will equal the value of 
tmnxPortEtherHCPkts1519toMax. The high 32-bits of this counter will equal 
the value of tmnxPortEtherHCOverPkts1519toMax. 

packets1519toMaxFrameSize
[Packets 1519 to Max Frame Size]
(tmnxPortEtherPkts1519toMax)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets but 
less than the maximum frame size for the particular medium, usually 12287 
octets (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

(1 of 31)
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alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for group encoding schemes greater than 4 
bits per group.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsAlignmentErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 

carrierSenseErrors
[Carrier Sense Errors]
(dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors)

long The number of times that the carrier sense condition was lost or never 
asserted when attempting to transmit a frame on a particular interface.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per transmission attempt, even if the carrier sense condition fluctuates 
during a transmission attempt.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.13, aCarrierSenseErrors. 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined.
Management control of the duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU 
MIB. When an interface does not support autonegotiation, or when 
autonegotiation is not enabled, the duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is supported and enabled, duplex 
mode is controlled using ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the 
currently operating duplex mode is reflected both in this object and in 
ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 
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excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFCSErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions pertain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 80 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsFrameTooLongs object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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internalMacReceiveErrors
[Internal Mac Receive Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacReceiveError
s)

long A count of frames for which reception on a particular interface fails due to an 
internal MAC sublayer receive error. A frame is only counted by an instance 
of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of either the 
dot3StatsFrameTooLongs object, the dot3StatsAlignmentErrors object, or the 
dot3StatsFCSErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of receive errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacReceiveErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.15, aFramesLostDueToIntMACRcvError. 

internalMacTransmitErrors
[Internal Mac Transmit Errors]
(dot3StatsInternalMacTransmitErr
ors)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
an internal MAC sublayer transmit error. A frame is only counted by an 
instance of this object if it is not counted by the corresponding instance of 
either the dot3StatsLateCollisions object, the dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions 
object, or the dot3StatsCarrierSenseErrors object.
The precise meaning of the count represented by an instance of this object is 
implementation- specific. In particular, an instance of this object may 
represent a count of transmission errors on a particular interface that are not 
otherwise counted.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsInternalMacTransmitErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster 
interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.12, 
aFramesLostDueToIntMACXmitError. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 
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multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in more than one collision and are 
subsequently transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of frames that are involved in a single collision, and are subsequently 
transmitted successfully.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

sqeTestErrors
[Sqe Test Errors]
(dot3StatsSQETestErrors)

long A count of times that the SQE TEST ERROR is received on a particular 
interface. The SQE TEST ERROR is set in accordance with the rules for 
verification of the SQE detection mechanism in the PLS Carrier Sense Function 
as described in IEEE Std. 802.3, 2000 Edition, section 7.2.4.6.
This counter does not increment on interfaces operating at speeds greater 
than 10 Mb/s, or on interfaces operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 7.2.4.6, also 30.3.2.1.4, aSQETestErrors. 
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symbolErrors
[Symbol Errors]
(dot3StatsSymbolErrors)

long For an interface operating at 100 Mb/s, the number of times there was an 
invalid data symbol when a valid carrier was present.
For an interface operating in half-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than slotTime, and during which there was at least one 
occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception error' 
or 'carrier extend error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating in full-duplex mode at 1000 Mb/s, the number of 
times the receiving media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time 
equal to or greater than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least 
one occurrence of an event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Data reception 
error' on the GMII.
For an interface operating at 10 Gb/s, the number of times the receiving 
media is non-idle (a carrier event) for a period of time equal to or greater 
than minFrameSize, and during which there was at least one occurrence of an 
event that causes the PHY to indicate 'Receive Error' on the XGMII.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented at most 
once per carrier event, even if multiple symbol errors occur during the carrier 
event. This count does not increment if a collision is present.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating at 10 Mb/s.
For interfaces operating at 10 Gb/s, this counter can roll over in less than 5 
minutes if it is incrementing at its maximum rate. Since that amount of time 
could be less than a management station's poll cycle time, in order to avoid a 
loss of information, a management station is advised to poll the 
dot3HCStatsSymbolErrors object for 10 Gb/s or faster interfaces.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.2.1.5, aSymbolErrorDuringCarrier. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: HC-RMON-MIB.etherStatsHighCapacityEntry
Entry description: Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 etherStatsEntry. These objects will be created by 
the agent for all etherStatsEntries it deems appropriate. 
Table description (for etherStatsHighCapacityTable): Contains the High Capacity RMON extensions to the RMON-1 
etherStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts1024t
o1518Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts128to
255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts256to
511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts512to
1023Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts64Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts65to1
27Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets).
If the network is half-duplex Fast Ethernet, this object can be used as a 
reasonable estimate of utilization. If greater precision is desired, the 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts and etherStatsHighCapacityOctets objects should 
be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows: Pkts * (.96 + .64) + (Octets * .08) Utilization = 
------------------------------------- Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent.
This table is not appropriate for monitoring full-duplex ethernets. If the 
network is a full-duplex ethernet and the mediaIndependentTable is 
monitoring that network, the utilization can be calculated as follows:
1) Determine the utilization of the inbound path by using the appropriate 
equation (for ethernet or fast ethernet) to determine the utilization, 
substituting mediaIndependentInPkts for etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and 
mediaIndependentInOctets for etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the 
resulting utilization inUtilization.
2) Determine the utilization of the outbound path by using the same equation 
to determine the utilization, substituting mediaIndependentOutPkts for 
etherStatsHighCapacityPkts, and mediaIndependentOutOctets for 
etherStatsHighCapacityOctets. Call the resulting utilization outUtilization.
3) The utilization is the maximum of inUtilization and outUtilization. This 
metric shows the amount of percentage of bandwidth that is left before 
congestion will be experienced on the link. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsHighCapacityPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

EthernetStats
MIB entry name: RMON-MIB.etherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named etherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for etherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort
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broadcastPackets
[Broadcast Packets]
(etherStatsBroadcastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. 

collisions
[Collisions]
(etherStatsCollisions)

long The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(etherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

long The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

dropEvents
[Drop Events]
(etherStatsDropEvents)

long The total number of events in which packets were dropped by the probe due 
to lack of resources. Note that this number is not necessarily the number of 
packets dropped; it is just the number of times this condition has been 
detected. 

fragments
[Fragments]
(etherStatsFragments)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets in length 
(excluding framing bits but including FCS octets) and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that it is entirely normal for etherStatsFragments to increment. This is 
because it counts both runts (which are normal occurrences due to collisions) 
and noise hits. 

jabbers
[Jabbers]
(etherStatsJabbers)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

multicastPackets
[Multicast Packets]
(etherStatsMulticastPkts)

long The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(etherStatsOversizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts1024to1518Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts512to1023Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts64Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets

[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(etherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

totalOctets
[Total Octets]
(etherStatsOctets)

long The total number of octets of data (including those in bad packets) received 
on the network (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). This object 
can be used as a reasonable estimate of 10-Megabit ethernet utilization. If 
greater precision is desired, the etherStatsPkts and etherStatsOctets objects 
should be sampled before and after a common interval. The differences in the 
sampled values are Pkts and Octets, respectively, and the number of seconds 
in the interval is Interval. These values are used to calculate the Utilization 
as follows:
Pkts * (9.6 + 6.4) + (Octets * .8) Utilization = ------------------------------------- 
Interval * 10,000
The result of this equation is the value Utilization which is the percent 
utilization of the ethernet segment on a scale of 0 to 100 percent. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(etherStatsPkts)

long The total number of packets (including bad packets, broadcast packets, and 
multicast packets) received. 

undersizePackets
[Undersize Packets]
(etherStatsUndersizePkts)

long The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

OtuIfStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OTU-MIB.tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry stores the statistics for an individual OTU interface. tmnxOtuIfRawStatsEntry 
rows are created and destroyed by the system when rows are added or removed in the tmnxOtuIfTable. 
Table description (for tmnxOtuIfRawStatsTable): The tmnxOtuIfRawStatsTable consists of the raw statistics associated with the 
OTU interfaces contained in the tmnxOtuIfTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort
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fecCorrOnes
[Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected ones. 

fecCorrZeros
[Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected zeros. 

fecSes
[Fec Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECSES indicates the number of Forward Error 
Correction (FEC) Severely Errors Seconds (SES). 

fecUncorrSr
[Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR indicates the number of 
Forward Error Correction (FEC) Uncorrectable Sub-Rows. 

hcFecCorrOnes
[Hc Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrOne
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected ones. 

hcFecCorrZeros
[Hc Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrZer
os)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECCorrZeros indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) corrected zeros. 

hcFecUncorrSr
[Hc Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECUncorrS
R)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCFECUncorrSR indicates the High Capacity 
number of Forward Error Correction (FEC) Uncorrectable Sub-Rows. 

hcPmBei
[Hc Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBEI)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI indicates the High Capacity number of 
Path Monitoring (PM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

hcPmBip8
[Hc Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBIP8)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCPMBIP8 indicates the High Capacity 
number of Path Monitoring (PM) BIP8 errors. 

hcSmBei
[Hc Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBEI)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBEI indicates the High Capacity number 
of Section Monitoring (SM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

hcSmBip8
[Hc Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBIP8)

UINT128 The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsHCSMBIP8 indicates the High Capacity 
number of Section Monitoring (SM) BIP8 errors. 

ofFecCorrOnes
[Of Fec Corr Ones]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrOne
s)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes indicates the number of times 
the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrOnes overflowed. 

ofFecCorrZeros
[Of Fec Corr Zeros]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrZer
os)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECCorrZeros indicates the number of 
times the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECCorrZeros overflowed. 
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ofFecUncorrSr
[Of Fec Uncorr Sr]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECUncorrS
R)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFFECUncorrSR indicates the number of 
times the tmnxOtuIfRawStatsFECUncorrSR overflowed. 

ofPmBei
[Of Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBEI indicates the number of times 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI overflowed. 

ofPmBip8
[Of Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFPMBIP8 indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8 overflowed. 

ofSmBei
[Of Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBEI indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI overflowed. 

ofSmBip8
[Of Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsOFSMBIP8 indicates the number of times the 
tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8 overflowed. 

pmBei
[Pm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBEI indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

pmBip8
[Pm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMBIP8 indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) BIP8 errors. 

pmSes
[Pm Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsPMSES indicates the number of Path 
Monitoring (PM) Severely Errored Seconds (SES). 

smBei
[Sm Bei]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBEI indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) Backward Error Indication (BEI) errors. 

smBip8
[Sm Bip 8]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMBIP8 indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) BIP8 errors. 

smSes
[Sm Ses]
(tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMSES)

long The value of tmnxOtuIfRawStatsSMSES indicates the number of Section 
Monitoring (SM) Severely Errored Seconds (SES). 

PortEgressExpShaperHLStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLEntry
Entry description: Each row in tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLEntry represents a particular egress expanded secondary shaper 
statistics at the port level specified by tmnxPortEgrExpShaperName. 
Table description (for tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLTable): The tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLTable contains the statistics of each 
egress expanded shaper at the port level configured on this system represented in higher 32 and lower 32 bit objects. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.HsmdaEgressSecondaryShaper
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portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsH
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts
L)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsH
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts
H)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsL
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsL
)

long The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts. 

PortEgressExpShaperStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortEgrExpShaperStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row in tPortEgrExpShaperStatsEntry represents a particular egress expanded secondary shaper statistics 
at the port level specified by tmnxPortEgrExpShaperName. 
Table description (for tPortEgrExpShaperStatsTable): The tPortEgrExpShaperStatsTable contains the statistics of each egress 
expanded shaper at the port level configured on this system. Most objects are represented in 64 bit. 32-bit version of the objects 
are available in tPortEgrExpShaperStatsHLTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.HsmdaEgressSecondaryShaper

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdOcts indicates the aggregate 
number of octets forwarded by all of the classes of this egress expanded 
shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Agg St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperAggStFwdPkts indicates the aggregate number 
of packets forwarded by all of the classes of this egress expanded shaper. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '1' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '1' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls1StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 1 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls1StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'1' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '2' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '2' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls2StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 2 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls2StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'2' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '3' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '3' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls3StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 3 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls3StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'3' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '4' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '4' egress expanded shaper. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls4StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 4 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls4StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'4' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '5' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '5' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls5StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 5 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls5StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'5' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '6' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '6' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls6StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 6 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls6StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'6' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '7' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '7' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls7StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 7 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls7StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'7' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the class '8' egress expanded shaper. 
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portEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the class '8' egress expanded shaper. 

portEgrExpShaperCls8StMonOvrOct
[Port Egr Exp Shaper Cls 8 St Mon 
Ovr Oct]
(tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StMonOvrO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortEgrExpShaperCls8StMonOvrOct indicates the number of 
octets above the configured monitor-threshold (since last read) by the class 
'8' egress expanded shaper. 

PortEgrQosQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortEgrQosQStatEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific port's QoS queue-group queue. 
Table description (for tmnxPortEgrQosQStatTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue-group queue port statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.AccessEgrQGroup

portEgrQosQStatDpdInProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Dpd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatDpdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdInProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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portEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Egr Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

portEgrQosQStatQueueId
[Port Egr Qos QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 

PortIngQosQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngQosQStatEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific port's QoS queue-group queue. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngQosQStatTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue-group queue port statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.AccessIngrQGroup

portIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Hi Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Hi Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Lo Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Dpd Lo Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatDpdLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, dropped by the 
Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portIngQosQStatFwdInProfOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 
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portIngQosQStatFwdInProfPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd In Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProf
Octs)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Fwd Out Prof 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProf
Pkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Hi Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioOcts indicates the number of high 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Hi Prio Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffHiPrioPkts indicates the number of high 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOcts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Lo Prio 
Octs]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioOcts indicates the number of low 
priority octets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPkts
[Port Ing Qos QStat Off Lo Prio 
Pkts]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatOffLoPrioPkts indicates the number of low 
priority packets, as determined by the port ingress QoS policy, offered by the 
Pchip to the Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatQueueId
[Port Ing Qos QStat Queue Id]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatQueueId)

long The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatQueueId specifies the queue-group queue 
ID which is used as the fourth index to the table entry. 

portIngQosQStatUncolOctsOff
[Port Ing Qos QStat Uncol Octs Off]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolOctsOf
f)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolOctsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

portIngQosQStatUncolPktsOff
[Port Ing Qos QStat Uncol Pkts Off]
(tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolPktsOf
f)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngQosQStatUncolPktsOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 
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PortNetEgrQGrpArbitStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatEntry defines an entry in the tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable. It 
represents statistics about a specific QoS egress queue group arbiter. 
Table description (for tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable): The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatTable contains egress QoS queue 
group arbiter statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
s)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded octets by the egress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
sH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Octs L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOct
sL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdOcts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts indicates the number of 
fowrwarded packets by the egress queue group arbiter Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
sH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat Fwd 
Pkts L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkt
sL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatFwdPkts. 

portNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName
[Port Net Egr QGrp Arbit Stat 
Name]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName)

String The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpArbitStatName specifies the name of the egress 
QoS arbiter of this port network queue group. 
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PortNetEgrQGrpPStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatEntry
Entry description: The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatEntry defines an entry in the tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable. It represents 
statistics about a specific QoS egress queue group policer on the specified port. 
Table description (for tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable): The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatTable contains port egress queue group 
policer statistics on network side. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQGrpPStatMode
[Port Net Egr QGrp PStat Mode]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatMode)

int The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatMode indicates the stat mode used by this 
policer. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerId
[Port Net Egr QGrp PStat Qos 
Policer Id]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerI
d)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStatQosPolicerId specifies the index of the 
egress QoS policer queue group on network port. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpInProfPkt. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOc
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Pchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Drp Out Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPk
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStDrpOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfOct. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt
L)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ctH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfO
ctL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
kt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
ktH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt
L
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Fwd Out 
Prof Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfP
ktL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStFwdOutProfPkt. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct
H)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off In Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffInProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Oct L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOc
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOctL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfOct. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
t)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) offered by the egress Pchip. 
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portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt
H
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
tH)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktH indicates the upper 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Off Out Prof 
Pkt L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPk
tL)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPktL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStOffOutProfPkt. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff indicates the number of 
uncolored octets forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Oct 
Off L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolOctOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff)

UINT128 The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff indicates the number of 
uncolored packets forwarded by the egress Pchip. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off H]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffH indicates the upper 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff. 

portNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL
[Port Net Egr QGrp PSt Uncol Pkt 
Off L]
(tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL
)

long The value of tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOffL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
tPortNetEgrQGrpPStUncolPktOff. 
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PortNetEgrQueueStat
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortNetEgrQStatEntry
Entry description: Defines an entry in tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable. Entries are created and deleted by the system depending on 
the queue policy being used at the specific port.
In release 10.0 tPortNetEgrQGrpInstanceId is added as another index before tmnxPortEgrQosQStatQueueId for this 
tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPortNetEgrQStatTable): Defines the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series network port egress statistics table 
for providing, via SNMP, the capability of retrieving the traffic statistics for the queue-group queues being used for the ports to 
forward the network egress traffic. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.NetworkEgrQGroup

portNetEgrQDroInProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QDro In Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQDroInProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QDro In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets dropped on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QDro Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QDro Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQDroOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets dropped on this port using this queue-group 
queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QFwd In Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfOcts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress octets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QFwd In Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdInProfPkts indicates the number of 
conforming network egress packets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts
[Port Net Egr QFwd Out Prof Octs]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfOcts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress octets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

portNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts
[Port Net Egr QFwd Out Prof Pkts]
(tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortNetEgrQFwdOutProfPkts indicates the number of 
exceeding network egress packets forwarded on this port using this 
queue-group queue. 

QosDroppedOctetStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics on an ethernet or SONET/SDH port located 
on an oversubscribed MDA. For ethernet ports, the tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object indicates the ingress shaping rate 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort
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qosClassifier0DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
00 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
10 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
11 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier12DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
12 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
13 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
14 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
15 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
01 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
02 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
03 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
04 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier5DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
05 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
06 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
07 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier8DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
08 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedOctets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Octets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropO
cts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropOcts indicates the number of 
octets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
09 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

QosDroppedPacketStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatEntry
Entry description: Each row indicates the MDA QoS discard statistics on an ethernet or SONET/SDH port located on an 
oversubscribed MDA. For ethernet ports, the tmnxPortEtherIngressRate object indicates the ingress shaping rate configured. 
Table description (for tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable): The table tmnxPortIngrMdaQosStatTable contains a row for each ethernet 
or SONET/SDH port located on an oversubscribed MDA.
Each object in a row refers to a QoS priority and forwarding class, which is a decimal value between 00 and 15 inclusive. The 
following table describes each decimal value:
| Priority |------------------ Forwarding Class | High Low ---------------------------------------- NC (Network Control) | 00 01 H1 (Voice) 
| 02 03 EF (Premium) | 04 05 H2 (Video) | 06 07 L1 (Management) | 08 09 AF (Assured) | 10 11 L2 (Priority) | 12 13 BE (Best 
Effort) | 14 15 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qosClassifier0DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 0 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos00StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
00 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier10DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 10 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos10StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
10 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier11DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 11 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos11StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
11 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier12DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 12 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos12StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
12 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier13DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 13 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos13StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
13 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier14DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 14 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos14StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
14 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier15DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 15 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos15StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
15 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier1DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 1 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos01StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
01 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier2DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 2 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos02StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
02 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier3DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 3 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos03StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
03 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier4DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 4 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos04StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
04 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier5DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 5 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos05StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
05 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier6DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 6 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos06StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
06 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier7DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 7 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos07StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
07 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 
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qosClassifier8DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 8 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos08StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
08 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

qosClassifier9DroppedPackets
[Qos Classifier 9 Dropped Packets]
(tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropP
kts)

UINT128 The value of tmnxPortIngrMdaQos09StatDropPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped on the oversubscribed MDA for QoS classifier result threshold 
09 because of an overload condition on the MDA. 

WaveLengthTrackerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PORT-MIB.tmnxWaveTrackerEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a Wave Tracker capable port on a IOM card in a chassis in the system. Entries cannot 
be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. The tmnxWaveTrackerEntry contains attributes that are unique to the Wave 
Tracker capable ports. 
Table description (for tmnxWaveTrackerTable): The tmnxWaveTrackerTable has an entry for each Wavelength Tracker port on 
each IOM card in each chassis in the TMNX system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetequipment.WaveLengthTracker

targetPower
[Target Power]
(tmnxWaveTrackerTargetPower)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerTargetPower specifies the desired average 
output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal when 
tmnxWaveTrackerPowerCtrlEnable is set to 'true (1)'.
The UNITS millibels (mBm) are units of 0.01 decibel relative to one milliwatt 
(dBm) or dBm multiplied by 100. The mBm is used when integers are required 
instead of floating point. For example: -5.21 dBm is equivalent to -521 mBm. 

waveTrackerLowerPowerMargin
[Wave Tracker Lower Power 
Margin]
(tmnxWaveTrackerLowerPowerMar
gin)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerLowerPowerMargin indicates how much the 
average output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal can be 
decreased.
The UNITS mBm are units of 0.01 dB or dB multiplied by 100. The mB is used 
when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: 5.21 dB is 
equivalent to 521 mB. 

waveTrackerMeasuredPower
[Wave Tracker Measured Power]
(tmnxWaveTrackerMeasuredPower
)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerMeasuredPower indicates the current average 
output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal.
The UNITS mBm are units of 0.01 dBm or dBm multiplied by 100. The mBm is 
used when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: -5.21 
dBm is equivalent to -521 mBm. 

waveTrackerUpperPowerMargin
[Wave Tracker Upper Power 
Margin]
(tmnxWaveTrackerUpperPowerMar
gin)

float The value of tmnxWaveTrackerUpperPowerMargin indicates how much the 
average output power of the interface's transmitted optical signal can be 
increased.
The UNITS millibels (mB) are units of 0.01 dB or dB multiplied by 100. The mB 
is used when integers are required instead of floating point. For example: 
5.21 dB is equivalent to 521 mB. 
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Table 24-7 ethernetoam statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CfmComponentLimitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IEEE8021-CFM-MIB.tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitEntry
Entry description: The tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitEntry consists of the resource limits for a particular component of 
ETH-CFM.
Rows are managed by the system and can not be created or destroyed using SNMP set requests. 
Table description (for tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitTable): The tmnxDot1agCfmComponentLimitTable stores the current 
resource counts as well as their resource limits for Ethernet Connectivity Fault Management (ETH-CFM) components in the SROS 
series system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetoam.CfmComponentLimit

compName
[Comp Name]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompName)

String The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompName indicates the name of the ETH-CFM 
component. 

compResourceLimit
[Comp Resource Limit]

(tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceLi
mit)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceLimit indicates the maximum 
resource usage limit for the ETH-CFM component for the SROS series system. 

compResourceUsage
[Comp Resource Usage]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceUs
age)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompResourceUsage indicates the current 
resource usage for the ETH-CFM component. 

majorIndex
[Major Index]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompMajorIndex)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompMajorIndex specifies the major identifier 
of the ETH-CFM component. 

minorIndex
[Minor Index]
(tmnxDot1agCfmCompMinorIndex)

long The value of tmnxDot1agCfmCompMinorIndex specifies the minor identifier of 
the ETH-CFM component. 

OamPerfReqTypesStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OAM-TEST-MIB.tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeEntry
Entry description: Rows in tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable are system-generated at CPM restart. Rows cannot be created or 
destroyed using SNMP. 
Table description (for tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable): The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeTable has a row for each relevant 
OAM echo request packet type. Each row contains packet counters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethernetoam.OamPerfReqTypes

oamTypeName
[Oam Type Name]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName)

String The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName specifies the name of an echo 
request packet type (e.g. 'ICMP'). The name is the index for the row. 

rxPackets
[Rx Packets]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeRemote
TstRx)

long The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeRemoteTstRx indicates the number of 
echo request packets received from remotely initiated tests (since the last 
clear) for the echo request packet type specified by 
tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName. 
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Table 24-8 igmp statistics

txPackets
[Tx Packets]
(tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeLocalTe
stTx)

long The value of tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeLocalTestTx indicates the number of 
echo request packets transmitted by locally initiated tests (since the last 
clear) for the echo request packet type specified by 
tmnxOamSysPerfReqTypeName. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable): The table listing the IGMP statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

importPolicyDrops
[Import Policy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicyDrops indicates the total number of times 
IGMP protocol instance matched the host IP address or group/source 
addresses specified in the import policy vRtrIgmpIfImportPolicy. 

mcacPolicyDrops
[Mcac Policy Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfStatsMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy 
on this interface. 

rxBadChecksumPkts
[Rx Bad Checksum Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadChecksumPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadChecksumPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with bad checksum received on this interface. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received on this interface which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets with bad length received on this interface. 

rxBadReceiveIfPkts
[Rx Bad Receive If Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets incorrectly received on this interface. 

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGenQueries indicates the total number of IGMP 
General Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpQueries
[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
and Source Specific Queries received on this interface. 
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rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Leaves received on this interface. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxNonLocal indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of 
IGMPv3 packets received on this interface which did not have the router alert 
flag set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxPktDrops indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets that were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxUnknownTypePkts
[Rx Unknown Type Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxUnknownTypePkts)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxUnknownTypePkts indicates the total number of 
IGMP packets with unknown type received on this interface. 

rxV1Reports

[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV1Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V1 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV2Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV3Reports
[Rx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxV3Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V3 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxWrongVersions)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of IGMP 
packets with wrong versions received on this interface. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrIgmpIfStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries on 
this interface for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxErrors indicates the total number of times there was 
an error transmitting IGMP packets on this interface.. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGenQueries indicates the number of IGMP General 
Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 
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Table 24-9 isis statistics

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of IGMP Group 
and Source Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxLeaves indicates the total number of IGMP Leaves 
transmitted on this interface. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV1Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V1 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV2Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V2 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV3Reports
[Tx V 3 Reports]
(vRtrIgmpIfTxV3Reports)

long The value of vRtrIgmpIfTxV3Reports indicates the total number of IGMP V3 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

InterfaceStatsExtension
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-IGMP-MIB.vRtrIgmpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry in the vRtrIgmpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets received on the link-local scope IPv4 multicast address. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrIgmpIfRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrIgmpIfRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets received on the reserved scope IPv4 multicast address. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceLevelOneReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one 
direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelOneSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on 
one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelOneConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoReceivingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 
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psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

InterfaceLevelTwoSendingStats
MIB entry name: ISIS-MIB.isisPacketCountEntry
Entry description: Information about IS-IS protocol traffic at one level on one circuit in one direction 
Table description (for isisPacketCountTable): Information about IS-IS packets sent and received 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.InterfaceLevelTwoConfig

cnspCount
[Cnsp Count]
(isisPacketCountCSNP)

long The number of IS-IS CSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

helloCount
[Hello Count]
(isisPacketCountHello)

long The number of IS-IS Hello PDUs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

lspCount
[Lsp Count]
(isisPacketCountLSP)

long The number of IS-IS LSPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

psnpCount
[Psnp Count]
(isisPacketCountPSNP)

long The number of IS-IS PSNPs seen in this direction at this level. 
Reference: ISIS.aoi iSISControlPDUsSent (43) 

LinkStatePduSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol configured. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisStatsTable): The vRtrIsisStatsTable provides statsistics for each instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. There is a one-to-one dependent relationship between the tables vRtrIsisTable and vRtrIsisStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

csnpDropped
[Csnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisCSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPDrop. 

csnpReceived
[Csnp Received]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRecd. 

csnpRetransmitted
[Csnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPRetrans. 

csnpSent
[Csnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisCSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisCSNPSent. 
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helloDropped
[Hello Dropped]
(vRtrIsisIIHDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHDrop. 

helloReceived
[Hello Received]
(vRtrIsisIIHRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRecd. 

helloRetransmitted
[Hello Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisIIHRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisIIHRetrans. 

helloSent
[Hello Sent]
(vRtrIsisIIHSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisIIHSent. 

lspDropped
[Lsp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisLSPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPDrop. 

lspReceived

[Lsp Received]
(vRtrIsisLSPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRecd. 

lspRetransmitted
[Lsp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisLSPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisLSPRetrans. 

lspSent
[Lsp Sent]
(vRtrIsisLSPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisLSPSent. 

psnpDropped
[Psnp Dropped]
(vRtrIsisPSNPDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPDrop. 

psnpReceived
[Psnp Received]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRecd. 

psnpRetransmitted
[Psnp Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPRetrans. 

psnpSent
[Psnp Sent]
(vRtrIsisPSNPSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisPSNPSent. 

unknownDropped
[Unknown Dropped]
(vRtrIsisUnknownDrop)

long The count of link state PDUs dropped by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownDrop. 

unknownReceived
[Unknown Received]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRecd)

long The count of link state PDUs received by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRecd. 
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unknownRetransmitted
[Unknown Retransmitted]
(vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans)

long The count of link state PDUs that had to be retransmitted by this instance of 
the protocol is maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownRetrans. 

unknownSent
[Unknown Sent]
(vRtrIsisUnknownSent)

long The count of link state PDUs sent out by this instance of the protocol is 
maintained by vRtrIsisUnknownSent. 

SiteLfaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisLfaEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisLfaTable represents information on LFA coverage for various topologies of the 
system. 
Table description (for vRtrIsisLfaTable): The vRtrIsisLfaTable maintains information on loopfree-alternate (LFA) coverage for 
each instance of IS-IS protocol. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: isis.Site

isisLfaIpv4Coverage
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4Coverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4Coverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv4NodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4NodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4NodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv4TotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Ipv 4 Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv4TotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv4TotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage can be obtained for the available Ipv4 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6Coverage
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6Coverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6Coverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6NodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6NodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6NodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaIpv6TotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Ipv 6 Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaIpv6TotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaIpv6TotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage can be obtained for the available Ipv6 routes. 

isisLfaNodeCoverage
[Isis Lfa Node Coverage]
(vRtrIsisLfaNodeCoverage)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaNodeCoverage indicates how much LFA coverage is 
being obtained for the set of available nodes. 

isisLfaNodesCovered
[Isis Lfa Nodes Covered]
(vRtrIsisLfaNodesCovered)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaNodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers how 
much LFA coverage is being obtained for the available routes. 

isisLfaTotalNodes
[Isis Lfa Total Nodes]
(vRtrIsisLfaTotalNodes)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaTotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers how much 
LFA coverage can be obtained for the available routes. 
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SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-ISIS-MIB.vRtrIsisStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrIsisStatsTable stores statistics for an instance of IS-IS protocol 
configured. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• isis.Site
• spb.Site

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFDroppedRequests maintains the number of dropped 
CSPF requests by the protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to 
CSPF requests for which paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]

(vRtrIsisCSPFPathsNotFound)

long vRtrIsisCSPFPathsFound maintains the number of responses to CSPF requests 
for which no paths satisfying the constraints were found. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(vRtrIsisCSPFRequests)

long The value of vRtrIsisCSPFRequests maintains the number of CSPF requests 
made to the protocol. 

initiatedPurges
[Initiated Purges]
(vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges)

long The value of vRtrIsisInitiatedPurges counts the number of times purges have 
been initiated. 

lfaRuns
[Lfa Runs]
(vRtrIsisLfaRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisLfaRuns indicates the number of times loopfree-alternate 
calculations have been made. 

lspRegenerations
[Lsp Regenerations]
(vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations)

long The value of vRtrIsisLSPRegenerations maintains the count of LSP 
regenerations. 

spfRuns
[Spf Runs]
(vRtrIsisSpfRuns)

long The value of vRtrIsisSpfRuns indicates the number of times shortest path first 
calculations have been made. 
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Table 24-10 l2fib statistics

Table 24-11 l2fwd statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MFibGrpSrcStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsMFibStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tlsMFibStatsTable. 
Table description (for tlsMFibStatsTable): The value of tlsMFibStatsTable contains statistics for the entries in the IPv4 Multicast 
FIB for this Tls. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fib.MFibGrpSrc

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedOctets indicates the number of octets 
that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the tlsMFibInfoTable. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tlsMFibStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of multicast 
packets that were forwarded to the SAPs and SDPs listed in the 
tlsMFibInfoTable. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AccessInterfaceStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a SAP. 
Table description (for sapTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS SAP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.AccessInterfaceStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sapTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inMultipleSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Multiple Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInMstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInMstBpdus indicates the number of Multiple 
Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 

inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this SAP. 
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inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SAP. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this SAP. 

outMultipleSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Multiple Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutMstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutMstBpdus indicates the number of 
Multiple Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sapTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this SAP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sapTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this SAP. 

CircuitMrpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsMrpEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains objects that allows the modification of the Multiple Registration Protocol feature for 
a specific SDP-Binding in a TLS service. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsMrpTable): The sdpBindTlsMrpTable allows the operator to modify attributes of the Multiple 
Registration Protocol (MRP) feature for the TLS SDP Bind.
This table contains an entry for each TLS SDP Bind created by the user using either sdpBindTlsTable or sdpBindMeshTlsTable.
Rows in this table are created and deleted automatically by the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitMrpInfo

mrpDroppedPdus
[Mrp Dropped Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpDroppedPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpDroppedPdus indicates the number of dropped 
MRP packets on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' 
MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxInEvent
[Mrp Rx In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Join Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join 
Empty' MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Rx Join In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' 
MRP events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Rx Leave Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events received on this SDP Bind. 
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mrpRxNewEvent
[Mrp Rx New Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxNewEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP 
events received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpRxPdus
[Mrp Rx Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpRxPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpRxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
received on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' 
MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxInEvent
[Mrp Tx In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Join Empty Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join 
Empty' MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxJoinInEvent

[Mrp Tx Join In Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' 
MRP events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Tx Leave Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxNewEvent
[Mrp Tx New Event]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxNewEvent)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP 
events transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

mrpTxPdus
[Mrp Tx Pdus]
(sdpBindTlsMrpTxPdus)

long The value of sdpBindTlsMrpTxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

CircuitStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindTlsEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about an SDP Bind. 
Table description (for sdpBindTlsTable): A table that contains TLS spoke SDP Bind information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.CircuitStp

forwardTransitions
[Forward Transitions]
(sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpForwardTransitions indicates the 
number of times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the 
Forwarding state. 

inBadBpdus
[In Bad Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInBadBpdus indicates the number of bad 
BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

inConfigBpdus
[In Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 
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inRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[In Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rst) BPDUs received on this SDP. 

inTcnBpdus
[In Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs received on this SDP Bind. 

outConfigBpdus
[Out Config Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number 
of Configuration BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

outRapidSpanningTreeBpdus
[Out Rapid Spanning Tree Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of 
Rapid Spanning Tree (Rstp) BPDUs sent out on this SDP. 

outTcnBpdus
[Out Tcn Bpdus]
(sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object sdpBindTlsStpOutTcnBpdus indicates the number of 
Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent out this SDP Bind. 

L2AccessInterfaceMrpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapTlsMrpEntry
Entry description: MRP specific information about a SAP in a TLS. 
Table description (for sapTlsMrpTable): The sapTlsMrpTable augments sapTlsInfoTable with attributes of the Multiple 
Registration Protocol (MRP) feature for the TLS SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.L2AccessInterfaceMrpInfo

mrpDroppedPdus
[Mrp Dropped Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpDroppedPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpDroppedPdus indicates the number of dropped MRP 
packets on this SAP. 

mrpRxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxInEvent
[Mrp Rx In Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
received on this SAP. 

mrpRxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Rx Join Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join Empty' 
MRP events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Rx Join In Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxLeaveEvent
[Mrp Rx Leave Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events received on this SAP. 

mrpRxNewEvent
[Mrp Rx New Event]
(sapTlsMrpRxNewEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP events 
received on this SAP. 
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mrpRxPdus
[Mrp Rx Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpRxPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpRxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets received 
on this SAP. 

mrpTxEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Empty' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxInEvent
[Mrp Tx In Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxInEvent indicates the number of 'In' MRP events 
transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxJoinEmptyEvent
[Mrp Tx Join Empty Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxJoinEmptyEvent indicates the number of 'Join Empty' 
MRP events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxJoinInEvent
[Mrp Tx Join In Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxJoinInEvent indicates the number of 'Join-In' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxLeaveEvent

[Mrp Tx Leave Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxLeaveEvent indicates the number of 'Leave' MRP 
events transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxNewEvent
[Mrp Tx New Event]
(sapTlsMrpTxNewEvent)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxNewEvent indicates the number of 'New' MRP events 
transmitted on this SAP. 

mrpTxPdus
[Mrp Tx Pdus]
(sapTlsMrpTxPdus)

long The value of sapTlsMrpTxPdus indicates the number of MRP packets 
transmitted on this SAP. 

PipStpInfoStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.tlsPipInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about PIP uplink. 
Table description (for tlsPipInfoTable): A table that contains TLS PIP (Provider Internal Port) uplink information. PIP is the virtual 
link between I and B components of PBB (Provider Backbone Bridging) model. I component refers to a service with svcVplsType 
set to 'iVpls (3)' and B component refers to a service with svcVplsType set to 'bVpls (2)'. When any form of STP is enabled in the 
iVpls domain, the PIP uplink is modeled as a regular STP port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.PipStpInfo

pipInTcBitBpdus
[Pip In Tc Bit Bpdus]
(tlsPipInTcBitBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipInTcBitBpdus indicates the number of BPDUs 
received on this PIP uplink with the Topology Change bit set. 

pipOutTcBitBpdus
[Pip Out Tc Bit Bpdus]
(tlsPipOutTcBitBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of BPDUs sent out this PIP uplink with the 
Topology Change bit set. 

pipStpForwardTransitions
[Pip Stp Forward Transitions]
(tlsPipStpForwardTransitions)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpForwardTransitions indicates the number of 
times this port has transitioned from the Learning state to the Forwarding 
state. 
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pipStpInBadBpdus
[Pip Stp In Bad Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInBadBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of bad BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInConfigBpdus
[Pip Stp In Config Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInMstBpdus
[Pip Stp In Mst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInMstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInMstBpdus indicates the number of Multiple 
Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInRstBpdus
[Pip Stp In Rst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInRstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpInTcnBpdus
[Pip Stp In Tcn Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpInTcnBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpInTcnBpdus indicates the number of Topology 
Change Notification BPDUs received on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutConfigBpdus

[Pip Stp Out Config Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutConfigBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutConfigBpdus indicates the number of 
Configuration BPDUs sent out this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutMstBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Mst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutMstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutMstBpdus indicates the number of 
Multiple Spanning Tree (MST) BPDUs sent out on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutRstBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Rst Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutRstBpdus)

long The value of the object tlsPipStpOutRstBpdus indicates the number of Rapid 
Spanning Tree (RST) BPDUs sent out on this PIP uplink. 

pipStpOutTcnBpdus
[Pip Stp Out Tcn Bpdus]
(tlsPipStpOutTcnBpdus)

long This object specifies the number of Topology Change Notification BPDUs sent 
out this PIP uplink. 

SiteFibStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteFib

entries
[Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumEntries indicates the current number of 
entries in the FDB of this service. 

provisionedSize
[Provisioned Size]
(svcTlsFdbTableSize)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbTableSize specifies the maximum number of 
learned and static entries allowed in the FDB of this service. 
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '511999', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'd'.
The maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '196607', when the the value of 
TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisOperMode is 'c'.
In other cases, the maximum value of svcTlsFdbTableSize is '131071'. 
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Table 24-12 lag statistics

staticEntries
[Static Entries]
(svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries)

long The value of the object svcTlsFdbNumStaticEntries indicates the current 
number of static entries in the FDB of this service. 

SiteStpStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.svcTlsInfoEntry
Entry description: TLS specific information about a service. 
Table description (for svcTlsInfoTable): A table that contains TLS service information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: l2fwd.SiteStp

timeSinceTopologyChange
[Time Since Topology Change]
(svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChan
ge)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTimeSinceTopologyChange indicates the 
time (in hundredths of a second) since the last time a topology change was 
detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance associated with this service. 

topologyChanges
[Topology Changes]
(svcTlsStpTopologyChanges)

long The value of the object svcTlsStpTopologyChanges indicates the total number 
of topology changes detected by the Spanning Tree Protocol instance 
associated with this service since the management entity was last reset or 
initialized. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LAG-MIB.tLagOperationEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) in the tLagOperationTable. Each entry represents an active Link Aggregation Group.  
Table description (for tLagOperationTable): Operational information about each Link Aggregation Group. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.Interface

portThresholdFalling
[Port Threshold Falling]
(tLagPortThresholdFalling)

long counts the number of linkDown or dynamicCost events for the Link 
Aggregation Group caused by the number of physical ports being less than or 
equal to tLagPortThreshold value. 

portThresholdRising
[Port Threshold Rising]
(tLagPortThresholdRising)

long counts the number of linkUp or dynamicCost events for the Link Aggregation 
Group caused by the number of physical ports being greater than 
tLagPortThreshold value. 

(1 of 2)
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Table 24-13 ldp statistics

MultiChassisLagMemberStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagLagStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a lag that participates in a multi-chassis configuration 
with a given peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagLagStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagLagStatsTable has an entry for each lag that participates in a 
multi-chassis configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• lag.MultiChassisLagMember
• multichassis.MultiChassisLagMember

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag config were received on this system from the peer 
for this lag. 

configPacketsTransmitted
[Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxConfig indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag config were sent on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxFailed)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsRxState indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag state were received on this system from the peer 
for this lag. 

statePacketsTransmitted
[State Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagLagStatsPktsTxState indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type lag state were sent on this system to the peer for this 
lag. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Interface

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

(1 of 9)
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LdpEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsTable): The vRtrLdpEgrStatisticsTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.AccountingFecPrefix

ldpInProfileOctetsFc0
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc1
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc2
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc3
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc4
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc5
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc6
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpInProfileOctetsFc7
[Ldp In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc0
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc1
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc2
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 
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ldpInProfilePktsFc3
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc4
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc5
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc6
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpInProfilePktsFc7
[Ldp In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc0

[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Ldp Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 
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ldpOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc6

[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

ldpOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Ldp Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrLdpOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

SessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP 
Peer. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this 
table is to keep statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP Peer.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpSessionTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpSessionTable with additional columns. Creation 
or deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpSessionTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Session

addressMessagesReceived
[Address Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

addressMessagesSent
[Address Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesReceive
d
[Address Withdraw Messages 
Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 
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addressWithdrawMessagesSent
[Address Withdraw Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOu
t)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOut counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

fecReceived
[Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv counts the number of FECs received for 
this session. 

fecSent
[Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent counts the number of FECs sent for this 
session. 

helloMessagesReceived
[Hello Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

helloMessagesSent
[Hello Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

initMessagesReceived
[Init Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been received during this session. 

initMessagesSent
[Init Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been sent during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesReceived
[Keep Alive Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesSent
[Keep Alive Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelAbortsReceived
[Label Aborts Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn counts the number of Label Abort 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelAbortsSent
[Label Aborts Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut counts the number of Label 
Abort Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelMappingsReceived
[Label Mappings Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelMappingsSent
[Label Mappings Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelReleasesReceived
[Label Releases Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been received during this session. 
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labelReleasesSent
[Label Releases Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelRequestsReceived
[Label Requests Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelRequestsSent
[Label Requests Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelWithdrawsReceived
[Label Withdraws Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelWithdrawsSent
[Label Withdraws Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawO
ut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawOut counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

linkAdjacencies
[Link Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj specifies the number of link adjacencies 
for this session. 

notificationMessagesReceived
[Notification Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn counts the number of Notification 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

notificationMessagesSent
[Notification Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut counts the number of 
Notification Messages that have been sent during this session. 

targetedAdjacencies
[Targeted Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj specifies the number of targeted 
adjacencies for this session. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

activeAdjacencies
[Active Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies specifies the number of active 
adjacencies (i.e. established sessions) associated with the LDP instance. 

activeInterfaces
[Active Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces specifies the number of active (i.e. 
operationally up) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 
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activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions specifies the number of active 
sessions (i.e. session in some form of creation) associated with the LDP 
instance. 

activeTargetedSessions
[Active Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
configured targeted peers that are administratively up in an LDP instance. 

addressFECsReceived
[Address FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv specifies the number of Address FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

addressFECsSent
[Address FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent specifies the number of Address FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions specifies the total number of 
attempted sessions for this LDP instance. 

badLdpIdentifierErrors

[Bad Ldp Identifier Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErro
rs)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErrors gives the number of Bad LDP 
Identifier Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badMessageLengthErrors
[Bad Message Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthErrors gives the number of Bad 
Message Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badPduLengthErrors
[Bad Pdu Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors gives the number of Bad Pdu 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badTlvLengthErrors
[Bad Tlv Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors gives the number of Bad TLV 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

egrFecPfxCount
[Egr Fec Pfx Count]
(vRtrLdpStatsEgrFecPfxCount)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsEgrFecPfxCount indicates the number of egress FEC 
prefix statistics configured for this LDP instance. 

inactiveInterfaces
[Inactive Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces specifies the number of inactive 
(i.e. operationally down) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

inactiveTargetedSessions
[Inactive Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
inactive (i.e. operationally down) targeted sessions associated with the LDP 
instance. 

keepAliveExpiredErrors
[Keep Alive Expired Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErr
ors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErrors gives the number of Session 
Keep Alive Timer Expired Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 
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malformedTlvValueErrors
[Malformed Tlv Value Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueErrors gives the number of 
Malformed TLV Value Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this 
LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

operDownEvents
[Oper Down Events]
(vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents specifies the number of times the 
LDP instance has gone operationally down since the instance was created. 

serviceFECsReceived
[Service FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv specifies the number of Service FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

serviceFECsSent
[Service FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent specifies the number of Service FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

sessionRejectedAdvertisementMod
eErrors
[Session Rejected Advertisement 
Mode Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors gives the total number of Session 
Rejected/Parameters Advertisement Mode Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedLabelRangeErrors
[Session Rejected Label Range 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Label Range Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedMaxPduLengthErro
rs
[Session Rejected Max Pdu Length 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Max Pdu Length Error Notification Messages 
sent or received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedNoHelloErrors
[Session Rejected No Hello Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/No Hello Error Notification Messages sent or received by this 
LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsReceived
[Shutdown Notifications Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications received related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsSent
[Shutdown Notifications Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications sent related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

unknownTlvErrors
[Unknown Tlv Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsUnknownTlvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsUnknownTlvErrors indicates the number of Unknown 
TLV Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 
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SiteStatsExtension
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about an LDP Instance.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpGeneralTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpGeneralTable with additional columns. Creation or 
deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpGeneralTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

p2mpFecReceived
[P 2 mp Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECRecv specifies the number of P2MP FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

p2mpFecSent
[P 2 mp Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsP2MPFECSent specifies the number of P2MP FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

TargetedPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpIfStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpIfStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about the LDP Interfaces and Targeted peers on the LSR.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpIfTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpIfTable with additional columns. Creation or deletion 
of a row in the vRtrLdpIfTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.TargetedPeer

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 
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Table 24-14 lldp statistics
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LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports and 
destination MAC addresses. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortCfgAdminStatus object is equal 
to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortAgeouts)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the 
information timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
tmnxLldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects 
associated with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial ageing is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscar
d)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortFrames)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 
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Table 24-15 mld statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(tmnxLldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port.
An unrecognized TLV is referred to as the TLV whose type value is in the range 
of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 
802.1AB-2004. An unrecognized TLV may be a basic management TLV from a 
later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LLDP-MIB.tmnxLldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port and destination MAC address. The port must be 
contained in the same chassis as the LLDP agent.
All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon expiration of rx 
Info TTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the admin status is 
disabled for the same port.
Rows in this table can only be created for MAC addresses that can validly be used in association with the type of interface 
concerned, as defined by table 8-2.
The contents of this table is persistent across re-initializations or re-boots. 
Table description (for tmnxLldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual port/destination 
address combinations. Entries are not required to exist in this table while the tmnxLldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 
'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthErrs
[Lldp Stats Tx LLDPDULength Errs]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxLLDPDULengthEr
rs)

long The number of LLDPD Length Errors recorded for the Port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.2.7.2 

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(tmnxLldpStatsTxPortFrames)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE Std 802.1AB-200X 10.5.2 

5620 SAM counter names:
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-MIB.vRtrMldIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrMldIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrMldIfStatsTable): The vRtrMldIfStatsTable contains objects corresponding to the MLD statistics for a 
particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mld.Interface

importPolicyDrops
[Import Policy Drops]
(vRtrMldIfImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrMldIfImportPolicyDrops indicates the total number of times 
the MLD protocol instance matched the host IP address or group or source 
addresses specified in the import policy vRtrMldIfImportPolicy. 
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rxBadChecksumPkts
[Rx Bad Checksum Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadChecksumPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadChecksumPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with bad checksum received on this interface. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadEncodings indicates the total number of MLD 
packets received on this interface which were not encoded correctly. 

rxBadLenPkts
[Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadLenPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with bad length received on this interface. 

rxBadReceiveIfPkts
[Rx Bad Receive If Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxBadReceiveIfPkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets incorrectly received on this interface. 

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGenQueries indicates the total number of MLD 
General Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpQueries

[Rx Grp Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGrpQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxGrpSrcQueries
[Rx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrMldIfRxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
and Source Specific Queries received on this interface. 

rxLeaves
[Rx Leaves]
(vRtrMldIfRxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxLeaves indicates the total number of MLD V2 Leaves 
received on this interface. 

rxLocalScopePkts
[Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrMldIfRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast address. 

rxNonLocal
[Rx Non Local]
(vRtrMldIfRxNonLocal)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxNonLocal indicates the total number of MLD packets 
received from a non-local sender. 

rxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the total number of MLDv3 
packets received on this interface which did not have the router alert flag set. 

rxPktDrops
[Rx Pkt Drops]
(vRtrMldIfRxPktDrops)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxPktDrops indicates the total number of MLD packets 
that were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxRsvdScopePkts
[Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object vRtrMldIfRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast address. 

rxUnknownTypePkts
[Rx Unknown Type Pkts]
(vRtrMldIfRxUnknownTypePkts)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxUnknownTypePkts indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with unknown type received on this interface. 
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rxV1Reports
[Rx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfRxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxV1Reports indicates the total number of MLD V1 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxV2Reports
[Rx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfRxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxV2Reports indicates the total number of MLD V2 
Reports received on this interface. 

rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(vRtrMldIfRxWrongVersions)

long The value of vRtrMldIfRxWrongVersions indicates the total number of MLD 
packets with wrong versions received on this interface. 

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrMldIfStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldIfStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrMldIfStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldIfStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries on this 
interface for which the source type is 'starG'. 

txErrors

[Tx Errors]
(vRtrMldIfTxErrors)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxErrors indicates the total number of times there was 
an error transmitting the MLD packets on this interface. 

txGenQueries
[Tx Gen Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGenQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGenQueries indicates the number of MLD General 
Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpQueries
[Tx Grp Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGrpQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGrpQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txGrpSrcQueries
[Tx Grp Src Queries]
(vRtrMldIfTxGrpSrcQueries)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxGrpSrcQueries indicates the number of MLD Group 
and Source Specific Queries transmitted on this interface. 

txLeaves
[Tx Leaves]
(vRtrMldIfTxLeaves)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxLeaves indicates the total number of MLD Leaves 
transmitted on this interface. 

txV1Reports
[Tx V 1 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfTxV1Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxV1Reports indicates the total number of MLD V1 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

txV2Reports
[Tx V 2 Reports]
(vRtrMldIfTxV2Reports)

long The value of vRtrMldIfTxV2Reports indicates the total number of MLD V2 
Reports transmitted on this interface. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-MIB.vRtrMldGenStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents statistics for an instance of the MLD protocol running within a virtual router. 
Table description (for vRtrMldGenStatsTable): The vRtrMldGenStatsTable contains objects for general statistics for the MLD 
protocol instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mld.Site
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Table 24-16 mpls statistics

statsSGTypes
[Stats SGTypes]
(vRtrMldGenStatsSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldGenStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrMldGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'sg'. 

statsStarGTypes
[Stats Star GTypes]
(vRtrMldGenStatsStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrMldGenStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrMldGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'starG'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

DynamicLspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 

Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

configuredPaths
[Configured Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspConfiguredPaths)

long The number of paths configured for this LSP. 

operationalPaths
[Operational Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspOperationalPaths)

long The number of operational paths for this LSP. This includes the path currently 
active, as well as operational standby paths. 

pathChanges
[Path Changes]
(vRtrMplsLspPathChanges)

long The number of path changes this LSP has had. For every path change (path 
down, path up, path change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is 
generated for it. 

standbyPaths
[Standby Paths]
(vRtrMplsLspStandbyPaths)

long The number of standby paths configured for this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPathChange
[Time Since Last Path Change]
(vRtrMplsLspLastPathChange)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last change occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastPrimaryUpState
[Time Since Last Primary Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP's primary path has been 
operational. For example, the percentage contribution of the primary path to 
the operational time is given by 
(vRtrMplsLspPrimaryTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspTimeUp * 100) %. 

(1 of 11)
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LspPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspPathStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an association between a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in 
the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspPathStatTable has an entry for an association between a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) in the vRtrMplsLspTable and a path (or tunnel) entry in the mplsTunnelTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.LspPath

cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsLspPathCspfQueries specifies the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP path. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsLspPathRetryAttempts)

long The number of unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this 
path. As soon as the path gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP Path has not been 
operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP path has been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspPathTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount)

long The object vRtrMplsLspPathTransitionCount maintains the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 

LspStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mpls.BypassOnlyLsp
• mpls.DynamicLsp
• mpls.StaticLsp

age
[Age]
(vRtrMplsLspAge)

long The age (i.e., time from creation till now) of this LSP in 10-millisecond 
periods. 

timeSinceLastDownState
[Time Since Last Down State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeDown)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has not been operational. 
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timeSinceLastTransition
[Time Since Last Transition]
(vRtrMplsLspLastTransition)

long The time in 10-millisecond units since the last transition occurred on this LSP. 

timeSinceLastUpState
[Time Since Last Up State]
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp)

long The total time in 10-millisecond units that this LSP has been been operational. 
For example, the percentage up time can be determined by computing 
(vRtrMplsLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 %). 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsLspTransitions)

long The number of state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this LSP has 
undergone. 

MplsInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an interface on this virtual router that participates in 
the MPLS protocol. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsIfStatTable): The vRtrMplsIfStatTable has an entry for each router interface configured for MPLS 
in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Interface

receiveOctets
[Receive Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

receivePackets
[Receive Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfRxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets received on this interface. 

transmitOctets
[Transmit Octets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxOctetCount)

UINT128 The total number of bytes in MPLS labeled packets transmitted on this 
interface. 

transmitPackets
[Transmit Packets]
(vRtrMplsIfTxPktCount)

UINT128 The total number of MPLS labeled packets transmitted from this interface. 

MplsLspEgressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) 
configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

mplsInProfileOctetsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 
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mplsInProfileOctetsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc7

[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 
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mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5

[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 
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mplsOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

psbMatch
[Psb Match]
(vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch)

boolean The value of vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch indicates if a path state block (PSB) 
match was made against this LSP name. 

MplsLspIngressStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsLspStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual 
router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsLspStatisticsTable): The vRtrMplsLspStatisticsTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.IngStatsPolicy

mplsInProfileOctetsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc5
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfileOctetsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfileOctetsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 
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mplsInProfilePktsFc0
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc0 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc1
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc1 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc2
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc2 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc3
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc3 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc4
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc4 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc5

[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc5 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc6
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc6 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsInProfilePktsFc7
[Mpls In Profile Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsInProfilePktsFc7 indicates the number of in profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc0 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc1 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc2 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc3 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc4 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc5 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 5. 
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mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc6 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Octets Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfOctetsFc7 indicates the number of out of 
profile octets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc0
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 0]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc0 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 0. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc1
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 1]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc1 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 1. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc2
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 2]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc2 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 2. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc3

[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 3]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc3 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 3. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc4
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 4]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc4 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 4. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc5
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 5]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc5 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 5. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc6
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 6]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc6 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 6. 

mplsOutOfProfPktsFc7
[Mpls Out Of Prof Pkts Fc 7]
(vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7)

UINT128 The value of vRtrMplsOutOfProfPktsFc7 indicates the number of out of profile 
packets received for Forwarding Class 7. 

psbMatch
[Psb Match]
(vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch)

boolean The value of vRtrMplsLspStatsPSBMatch indicates if a path state block (PSB) 
match was made against this LSP name. 

P2MPInstanceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a P2MP Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a 
virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTable): The vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.P2MPInstance
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configuredS2ls
[Configured S 2 ls]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatConfiguredS
2ls)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatConfiguredS2ls indicates the number of 
S2ls configured for this P2MP LSP. 

lastS2lChange
[Last S 2 l Change]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lChan
ge)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lChange indicates the time since the 
last change occurred on this P2MP LSP. 

lastS2lTimeDown
[Last S 2 l Time Down]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTime
Down)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTimeDown indicates the total time 
that this S2l has not been operational. 

lastTrans
[Last Trans]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastTrans)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastTrans indicates the time since the last 
transition occurred on this P2mp instance. 

operationalS2ls
[Operational S 2 ls]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatOperational
S2ls)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatOperationalS2ls indicates the number of 
operational S2ls for this P2MP LSP. This includes the S2ls currently active. 

s2lChanges
[S 2 l Changes]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatS2lChanges)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatS2lChanges indicates the number of S2l 
changes this P2MP LSP has had. For every S2l change (S2l down, S2l up, S2l 
change), a corresponding syslog/trap (if enabled) is generated for it. 

s2lTimeUp
[S 2 l Time Up]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTime
Up)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatLastS2lTimeUp indicates the total time 
that this S2l has been operational. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeDown)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeDown indicates the total time that 
this P2MP instance has not been operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTimeUp indicates the total time that this 
P2MP instance has been operational. 

transitions
[Transitions]
(vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTransitions)

long The The value of vRtrMplsP2mpInstStatTransitions indicates the number of 
state transitions (up -> down and down -> up) this P2mp instance has 
undergone. 

S2LPathStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a P2MP Source to Leaf (S2L) Sub Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a i virtual router in the system. 
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatTable): The vRtrMplsS2lSubLspStatTable has an entry for each Labeled Switch Path 
(LSP) configured for a virtual router in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.S2LPath

5620 SAM counter names:
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cspfQueries
[Cspf Queries]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspCspfQueries)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspCspfQueries indicates the number of CSPF 
queries that have been made for this LSP S2l. 

retryAttempts
[Retry Attempts]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspRetryAttempts)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspRetryAttempts indicates the number of 
unsuccessful attempts which have been made to signal this S2l. As soon as the 
S2l gets signalled, this is set to 0. 

timeDown
[Time Down]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeDown)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp indicates the total time that this LSP 
S2l has not been operational. 

timeUp
[Time Up]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp indicates the total time that this LSP 
S2l has been operational. For example, the percentage up time can be 
determined by computing (vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTimeUp/vRtrMplsLspAge * 100 
%). 

transitionCount
[Transition Count]
(vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTransitionCoun
t)

long The value of vRtrMplsS2lSubLspTransitionCount indicates the number of 
transitions that have occurred for this LSP. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsGeneralStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an instance of the MPLS protocol running within a virtual 
router.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable): The vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable contains statistics for an MPLS protocol 
instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Site

detourOriginate
[Detour Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOrigina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOriginate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

detourTerminate
[Detour Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTermin
ate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTerminate indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

detourTransit
[Detour Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit
)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit indicates the number of 
detour LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

dynamicOriginate
[Dynamic Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOrigi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOriginate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

dynamicTerminate
[Dynamic Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTermi
nate)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTerminate indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 
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Table 24-17 msdp statistics

dynamicTransit
[Dynamic Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTrans
it)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTransit indicates the number of 
dynamic LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

staticOriginate
[Static Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginat
e)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that originate at this virtual router. 

staticTerminate
[Static Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTermina
te)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTerminate indicates the number of 
static LSPs that terminate at this virtual router. 

staticTransit
[Static Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit)

long The value of vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit indicates the number of static 
LSPs that transit through this virtual router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MSDP-MIB.tmnxMsdpPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsEntry is an entry (conceptual row) in the tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable. Each entry 
represents a MSDP peer related statistics information. 
Table description (for tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable): The table tmnxMsdpPeerStatsTable is the statistics information related to a 
MSDP peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• msdp.GroupPeer
• msdp.Peer

errorMsgsReceived
[Error Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsErrorMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsErrorMsgsRecvd indicates number of error 
messages received. 

keepAliveMsgsReceived
[Keep Alive Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsRecvd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
keep-alive messages received. 

keepAliveMsgsSent
[Keep Alive Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsSent)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsKAMsgsSent indicates the number of 
keep-alive messages sent. 

lastMsgPeer
[Last Msg Peer]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastMsgPeer)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastMsgPeer indicates how long ago the last 
message was received from this peer instance. 

(1 of 3)
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lastStateChange
[Last State Change]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastStChange)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsLastStChange indicates how long ago the 
peer state changed. 

peerTimeouts
[Peer Timeouts]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsPeerTimeouts
)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsPeerTimeouts indicates the number of peer 
timeouts. 

remoteCloses
[Remote Closes]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRemoteCloses
)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRemoteCloses indicates the number of times 
the remote peer closed. 

reservedMsgsReceived
[Reserved Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsResvMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsResvMsgsRecvd indicates the number of MSDP 
messages received with type 'Reserved'. 

rpfFailures
[Rpf Failures]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRPFFailures)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsRPFFailures indicates number of reverse path 
forwarding (RPF) failures. 

saLearned
[Sa Learned]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSALearnt)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSALearnt indicates the number of unique 
source active entries in the cache learned from the peer. 

saLimitExceeded
[Sa Limit Exceeded]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsActSrcLimExc
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsActSrcLimExcd indicates the number of times 
the global active source limit has been exceeded by this peer instance. 

saMsgsReceived
[Sa Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsRecvd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active messages received. 

saMsgsSent
[Sa Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsSent)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active messages sent. 

saRejectExportPolicy
[Sa Reject Export Policy]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejImpPolic
y)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejImpPolicy indicates the number of 
source active messages from the peer that were rejected due to import 
policy. 

saRejectImportPolicy
[Sa Reject Import Policy]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejExpPolic
y)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSARejExpPolicy indicates the number of 
source active messages from the peer that were not sent due to export policy. 

saRequestMsgsReceived
[Sa Request Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsRec
vd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active request messages received. 
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Table 24-18 multicast statistics

saRequestMsgsSent
[Sa Request Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsSen
t)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAReqMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active request messages sent. 

saResponseMsgsReceived
[Sa Response Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsRec
vd)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
source-active response messages received. 

saResponseMsgsSent
[Sa Response Msgs Sent]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsSen
t)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsSAResMsgsSent indicates the number of 
source-active response messages sent. 

unknownMsgsReceived
[Unknown Msgs Received]
(tmnxMsdpPeerStatsUnknMsgsRecv
d)

long The value of tmnxMsdpPeerStatsUnknMsgsRecvd indicates the number of 
unknown messages received. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

McastCacChannelServiceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacServStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacServStatsTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacServStatsTable): The tmnxMcacServStatsTable has an entry for each service protocol 
(igmp-snooping on sap/sdp) channel that was either accepted/discarded by the applied multicast cac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

action
[Action]
(tmnxMcacServStatsAction)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsAction indicates the action specified by the 
mcac policy for the service application to act upon. 

algorithmReapply
[Algorithm Reapply]
(tmnxMcacServStatsAlgoReapply)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacServStatsAlgoReapply indicates if the mcac policy was 
reapplied on the already accepted channel due lag constraints or if this was 
the first request for this channel from the service application. 

bundleAvailBw
[Bundle Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsBundleAvailB
W)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsBundleAvailBW indicates the available bundle 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

channelBw
[Channel Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsChannelBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsChannelBW indicates the channel bandwidth 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the service 
application. 

(1 of 6)
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channelRequestCount
[Channel Request Count]
(tmnxMcacServStatsApplyAttempts
)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsApplyAttempts indicates the number of times 
the mcac policy was applied for a particular channel entry by the service 
application. 

channelType
[Channel Type]
(tmnxMcacServStatsChannelType)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsChannelType indicates the channel type 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the service 
application. 

encapValueOrVCId
[Encap Value Or VCId]
(tmnxMcacServStatsEncapValue)

String The value of tmnxMcacServStatsEncapValue indicates the SAP/SDP Encap 
value of which the mcac policy is applied. 

interfaceAvailBw
[Interface Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacServStatsIntfAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsIntfAvailBW indicates the available interface 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

portIdOrTunnelId
[Port Id Or Tunnel Id]
(tmnxMcacServStatsPortId)

String The value of tmnxMcacServStatsPortId indicates the port Id of the SAP/SDP on 
which the mcac policy is applied. 

reason
[Reason]
(tmnxMcacServStatsReason)

int The value of tmnxMcacServStatsReason indicates the reason for the action 
specified by the mcac policy for the service application to act upon. 

timeStamp
[Time Stamp]
(tmnxMcacServStatsTimeStamp)

long The value of tmnxMcacServStatsTimeStamp indicates the timestamp of the 
last time the mcac policy was applied for this channel entry. 

McastCacChannelStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacStatsTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacStatsTable): The tmnxMcacStatsTable has an entry for each protocol interface channel that was 
either accepted/discarded by the applied multicast cac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

action
[Action]
(tmnxMcacStatsAction)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsAction indicates the action specified by the mcac 
policy for the application interface to act upon. 

algorithmReapply
[Algorithm Reapply]
(tmnxMcacStatsAlgoReapply)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacStatsAlgoReapply indicates if the mcac policy was 
reapplied on the already accepted channel due lag constraints or if this was 
the first request for this channel from the application. 

bundleAvailBw
[Bundle Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsBundleAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleAvailBW indicates the available bundle 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

bundleName
[Bundle Name]
(tmnxMcacStatsBundleName)

String The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleName indicates the name of the multicast 
CAC policy bundle. The value of tmnxMcacStatsBundleName could be an 
empty string, meaning that this particular statistics entry's channel did not 
belong to any bundle in the policy. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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channelAddress
[Channel Address]
(tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr)

String The value of tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr indicates the address of the multicast 
channel that mcac policy was applied upon when requested by the application 
interface. Address type is indicated by tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType. 

channelAddressType
[Channel Address Type]
(tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsChlAddrType indicates the address type of 
tmnxMcacStatsChlAddr. 

channelBw
[Channel Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsChannelBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsChannelBW indicates the channel bandwidth 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the application 
interface. 

channelRequestCount
[Channel Request Count]
(tmnxMcacStatsApplyAttempts)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsApplyAttempts indicates the number of times the 
mcac policy was applied for a particular channel entry by the application. 

channelType
[Channel Type]
(tmnxMcacStatsChannelType)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsChannelType indicates the channel type 
configured at the mcac policy at the time of request from the application 
interface. 

interfaceAvailBw

[Interface Avail Bw]
(tmnxMcacStatsIntfAvailBW)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsIntfAvailBW indicates the available interface 
bandwidth after the requested channel was either accepted or discarded by 
the mcac policy. 

interfaceId
[Interface Id]
(tmnxMcacStatsIfIndex)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsIfIndex indicates the application interface index 
that has applied mcac policy. 

protocolName
[Protocol Name]
(tmnxMcacStatsProtocolIndex)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsProtocolIndex indicates the application that has 
applied mcac policy. 

reason
[Reason]
(tmnxMcacStatsReason)

int The value of tmnxMcacStatsReason indicates the reason for the action 
specified by the mcac policy for the application interface to act upon. 

timeStamp
[Time Stamp]
(tmnxMcacStatsTimeStamp)

long The value of tmnxMcacStatsTimeStamp indicates the timestamp of the last 
time the mcac policy was applied for this channel entry. 

McastCacOper
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacOperEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacOperTable): The tmnxMcacOperTable has an entry for each protocol interface that has active 
channels on a bundle that were accepted by the mcac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

activeChannels
[Active Channels]
(tmnxMcacOperActiveChannels)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperActiveChannels indicates the number of active 
channels for this entry. 

availMandBw
[Avail Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw indicates the operational 
pre-reserved bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory 
channels on the bundle for this protocol interface instance. 
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availOptionalBw
[Avail Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw indicates the operational available 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this protocol 
interface instance. 

currConstrtLvl
[Curr Constrt Lvl]
(tmnxMcacOperCurrConstrtLvl)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperCurrConstrtLvl indicates the current lag 
constraints bundle level id for the number of ports down 
(tmnxMcacOperPortsDown). This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLevelTable to get the bundle level bandwidth. 

inUseMandBw
[In Use Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw indicates the operational in-use 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory channels on the 
bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

inUseOptionalBw
[In Use Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw indicates the operational in-use 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the optional channels on the 
bundle for this protocol interface instance. 

maxBw
[Max Bw]
(tmnxMcacOperMaxBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperMaxBw indicates the operational maximum 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this protocol 
interface instance. 

portsDown

[Ports Down]
(tmnxMcacOperPortsDown)

long The value of tmnxMcacOperPortsDown indicates the the number of ports 
down on the application interface. This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLagTable to get the bundle level id. 

valuesInTransit
[Values In Transit]
(tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit indicates that the operational 
(available and in-use mandatory/optional) value for the following objects are 
in transition due to configuration change:
tmnxMcacOperAvailOptnlBw tmnxMcacOperAvailMandBw 
tmnxMcacOperInUseMandBw tmnxMcacOperInUseOptnlBw
When Multicast CAC Policy is applied on the interface for the join of the next 
channel, the operational values will be recalculated and applied to the above 
objects and the value for tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit will be set to 'false'.
If the value of tmnxMcacOperValuesInTransit is 'true' then the values are in 
transition. 

McastCacServOperStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-CAC-MIB.tmnxMcacServOperEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxMcacServOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxMcacServOperTable): The tmnxMcacServOperTable has an entry for each service application 
(igmp-snooping on sap/sdp) that has active channels on a bundle that were accepted by the mcac policy. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastCacPolicy

activeChannels
[Active Channels]
(tmnxMcacServOperActiveChannel
s)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperActiveChannels indicates the number of 
active channels for this entry. 

availMandBw
[Avail Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw indicates the operational 
pre-reserved bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory 
channels on the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

availOptionalBw
[Avail Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw indicates the operational 
available bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this 
service application on sap/sdp instance. 
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currConstrtLvl
[Curr Constrt Lvl]
(tmnxMcacServOperCurrConstrtLvl
)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperCurrConstrtLvl indicates the current lag 
constraints bundle level id for the number of ports down 
(tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown). This value is used to index the table 
tmnxMcacLevelTable to get the bundle level bandwidth. 

inUseMandBw
[In Use Mand Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw indicates the operational 
in-use bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the mandatory channels on 
the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

inUseOptionalBw
[In Use Optional Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw indicates the operational 
in-use bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) for the optional channels on 
the bundle for this service application on sap/sdp instance. 

maxBw
[Max Bw]
(tmnxMcacServOperMaxBw)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperMaxBw indicates the operational maximum 
bandwidth in kilo-bits per second(kbps) on the bundle for this service 
application on sap/sdp instance. 

portsDown
[Ports Down]
(tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown)

long The value of tmnxMcacServOperPortsDown indicates the the number of ports 
down on the service application on sap/sdp. This value is used to index the 
table tmnxMcacLagTable to get the bundle level id. 

valuesInTransit
[Values In Transit]
(tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransi
t)

boolean The value of tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit indicates that the operational 
(available and in-use mandatory/optional) value for the following objects are 
in transition due to configuration change:
tmnxMcacServOperAvailOptnlBw tmnxMcacServOperAvailMandBw 
tmnxMcacServOperInUseMandBw tmnxMcacServOperInUseOptnlBw
When Multicast CAC Policy is applied on the sap/sdp for the join of the next 
channel, the operational values will be recalculated and applied to the above 
objects and the value for tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit will be set to 
'false'.
If the value of tmnxMcacServOperValuesInTransit is 'true' then the values are 
in transition. 

McastReportDestinationStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MCAST-PATH-MGMT-MIB.tmnxMcPathRprtDestEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a particular multicast reporting destination. Entries are created/deleted by the 
user. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPathRprtDestTable): The tmnxMcPathRprtDestTable has an entry for each multicast reporting 
destination configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multicast.McastReportDestination

framesLost
[Frames Lost]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsLost)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsLost specifies the number of frames 
lost for this mcast reporting destination. 

framesSent
[Frames Sent]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsSent)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestFrmsSent specifies the number of frames 
sent to this mcast reporting destination. 

recordsLost
[Records Lost]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsLost)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsLost specifies the number of records 
lost for this mcast reporting destination. 
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Table 24-19 multichassis statistics

recordsSent
[Records Sent]
(tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsSent)

long The value of tmnxMcPathRprtDestRecsSent specifies the number of records 
sent to this mcast reporting destination. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

McEPPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcEPPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcEPPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcEPPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisEndpoint

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxConfig)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type end-point config were received on this 
system from the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Endpoint 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 

failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxFailed)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis end-point. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldS
z)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type keepalive were received on this system 
from the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this 
system to the peer. 

(1 of 8)
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noEpPeerPacketsDropped
[No Ep Peer Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropEpNoPeer
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropEpNoPeer indicates how many pkts were 
dropped because MC-Endpoint does not have a MC-peer assigned yet or 
MC-Endpoint is attached to a different peer. 

outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq
)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Endpoint 
control packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type peer config were received on this system 
from the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this 
system to the peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropStateDsbl
d)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the peer was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Endpoint control packets of type end-point state were received on this 
system from the peer. 

tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropPktTooSh
rt)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropUnknown
Tlv)

long The value of tmnxMcEPPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Endpoint control packets were dropped on this system from the peer 
because the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

MultiChassisPeerRingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a 
multi-chassis peer. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcrPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer
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keepAlivePacketsTransmitted
[Keep Alive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxKeepAlive)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxKeepAlive indicates how many valid MC-Ring 
control packets of type 'keepalive' were transmitted to the peer. 

mcsIdRequestPacketsReceived
[Mcs Id Request Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdReq)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdReq indicates how many valid MCS ID 
requests were received from the peer. 

mcsIdRequestPacketsTransmitted
[Mcs Id Request Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdReq)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdReq indicates how many valid MCS ID 
requests were transmitted to the peer. 

mcsIdResponsePacketsReceived
[Mcs Id Response Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdRsp)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxMcsIdRsp indicates how many valid MCS ID 
responses were received from the peer. 

mcsIdResponsePacketsTransmitted
[Mcs Id Response Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdRsp)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxMcsIdRsp indicates how many valid MCS ID 
responses were transmitted to the peer. 

ringExistsRequestPacketsReceived
[Ring Exists Request Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsReq indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' requests were received from the peer. 

ringExistsRequestPacketsTransmitt
ed
[Ring Exists Request Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsReq indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' requests were transmitted to the peer. 

ringExistsResponsePacketsReceive
d
[Ring Exists Response Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxRingExistsRsp indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' responses were received from the peer. 

ringExistsResponsePacketsTransmi
tted
[Ring Exists Response Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRsp
)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTxRingExistsRsp indicates how many valid 'ring 
exists' responses were transmitted to the peer. 

ringKeepAlivePacketsReceived
[Ring Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxKeepAlive)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRxKeepAlive indicates how many valid MC-Ring 
control packets of type 'keepalive' were received from the peer. 

ringSignallingPacketsReceived
[Ring Signalling Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsRx indicates how many valid MC-Ring signalling 
messages were received from the peer. 
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ringSignallingPacketsTransmitted
[Ring Signalling Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrPeerStatsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcrPeerStatsTx indicates how many valid MC-Ring signalling 
messages were transmitted to the peer. 

MultiChassisRingNodeStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents statistics related to an access node that participates in a multi-chassis ring 
configuration with a given peer.
Rows are created or removed automatically by the system. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTable): The tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTable has an entry for each access node that 
participates in a multi-chassis ring configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisRingNode

detectedPacketsAcknowledged
[Detected Packets Acknowledged]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetectA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetectAck indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were acknowledged to the peer for 
this multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsPeerAcknowledge
d
[Detected Packets Peer 
Acknowledged]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetectA
ck)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetectAck indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were acknowledged by the peer for 
this multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsReceived
[Detected Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetect)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRxDetect indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were received from the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring node. 

detectedPacketsTransmitted
[Detected Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetect)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsTxDetect indicates how many valid 
'detected ring node' signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring node. 

rncvPacketsReceived
[Rncv Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRxRes
p)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRxResp indicates how many valid 
connectivity verification messages were received from this multi-chassis ring 
node. 

rncvPacketsRoundTripTime
[Rncv Packets Round Trip Time]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTim
e)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTime indicates the round-trip-time 
of the last successful connectivity verification for this multi-chassis ring node. 
If there has not been a successful connectivity verification, the value of 
tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvRtTime is zero. 

rncvPacketsTransmitted
[Rncv Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvTxReq
)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingNodeStatsRncvTxReq indicates how many valid 
connectivity verification messages were transmitted to this multi-chassis ring 
node. 
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MultiChassisRingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcrRingStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxMcrRingStatsTable represents additional columns of operational data for a ring that 
participates in a multi-chassis operation with a given peer. 
Table description (for tmnxMcrRingStatsTable): The tmnxMcrRingStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis ring that 
participates in a multi-chassis configuration for the indicated peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.MultiChassisRing

opaquePacketsReceivedDelivered
[Opaque Packets Received 
Delivered]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueDelivr
d)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueDelivrd indicates how many valid 
opaque signalling messages were received from the peer and delivered for 
this multi-chassis ring. 

opaquePacketsReceivedNoDestina
tion
[Opaque Packets Received No 
Destination]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueNoDes
t)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxOpaqueNoDest indicates how many valid 
opaque signalling messages were received from the peer and for which no 
destination could be found. 

opaquePacketsTransmitted
[Opaque Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsTxOpaque)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsTxOpaque indicates how many valid opaque 
signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this multi-chassis ring. 

sapsChangedPacketsReceived
[Saps Changed Packets Received]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsRxSapsChanged)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsRxSapsChanged indicates how many valid 'SAPs 
changed info' signalling messages were received from the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring. 

sapsChangedPacketsTransmitted
[Saps Changed Packets 
Transmitted]
(tmnxMcrRingStatsTxSapsChanged)

long The value of tmnxMcrRingStatsTxSapsChanged indicates how many valid 'SAPs 
changed info' signalling messages were transmitted to the peer for this 
multi-chassis ring. 

PeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcLagPeerStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis peer.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable): The tmnxMcLagPeerStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.Peer

configPacketsReceived
[Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxConfig indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

failedMD5AuthenticationPacketsDr
opped
[Failed MD 5 Authentication 
Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropMD5 indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet failed MD5 authentication. 
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failedPacketsTransmitted
[Failed Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed
)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxFailed indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets failed to be transmitted from this system to the peer. 

invalidLagIdPacketsDropped
[Invalid Lag Id Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldI
d)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldId indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet referred to an invalid or non multi-chassis lag. 

invalidSizePacketsDropped
[Invalid Size Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvld
Sz)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropTlvInvldSz indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet size was invalid. 

keepAlivePacketsReceived
[Keep Alive Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxKpalive indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type keepalive were received on this system from 
the peer. 

keepalivePacketsTransmitted
[Keepalive Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpaliv
e)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxKpalive indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type keepalive were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

outOfSequencePacketsDropped
[Out Of Sequence Packets 
Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSe
q)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropOutOfSeq indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was out of sequence. 

packetsReceived
[Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRx indicates how many valid MC-Lag 
control packets were received on this system from the peer. 

packetsTransmitted
[Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTx indicates how many MC-Lag control 
packets were transmitted from this system to the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsReceived
[Peer Config Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxPeerCfg indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type peer config were received on this system from 
the peer. 

peerConfigPacketsTransmitted
[Peer Config Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCf
g)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsTxPeerCfg indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets of type peer config were transmitted from this system to the 
peer. 

stateDisabledPacketsDropped
[State Disabled Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDs
bld)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropStateDsbld indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the peer 
was administratively disabled. 

statePacketsReceived
[State Packets Received]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsPktsRxState indicates how many valid 
MC-Lag control packets of type lag state were received on this system from 
the peer. 
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tooShortPacketsDropped
[Too Short Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooS
hrt)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropPktTooShrt indicates how many MC-Lag 
control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because the 
packet was too short. 

unknownTlvPacketsDropped
[Unknown Tlv Packets Dropped]
(tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknow
nTlv)

long The value of tmnxMcLagPeerStatsDropUnknownTlv indicates how many 
MC-Lag control packets were dropped on this system from the peer because 
the packet contained an unknown TLV. 

PeerSynchronizationProtocolStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a multi-chassis synchronization protocol entry.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable): The tmnxMcPeerSyncStatsTable has an entry for each multi-chassis peer 
synchronization protocol entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: multichassis.PeerSynchronizationProtocol

bodyDecodeErrorPacketsReceived
[Body Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrBody indicates the number of packets 
with body decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsReceived
[Data Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxData indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

dataPacketsTransmitted
[Data Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxData indicates the number of data 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

erroneousPacketsReceived
[Erroneous Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErr indicates the number of erroneous 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

headerDecodeErrorPacketsReceive
d
[Header Decode Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader
)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrHeader indicates the number of 
packets with header decode errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsReceived
[Hello Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets received from the multi-chassis peer. 

helloPacketsTransmitted
[Hello Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxHello indicates the number of hello 
packets transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

otherPacketsReceived
[Other Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types received from the multi-chassis peer. 
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Table 24-20 ospf statistics

otherPacketsTransmitted
[Other Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxOther indicates the number of all other 
packet types transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

packetTransmissionErrors
[Packet Transmission Errors]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxErr indicates the number of packet 
transmission errors. 

sequenceNumberErrorPacketsRece
ived
[Sequence Number Error Packets 
Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNu
m)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxErrSeqNum indicates the number of 
packets with sequence number errors received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsReceived
[Total Packets Received]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsRxAll indicates the total number of packets 
received from the multi-chassis peer. 

totalPacketsTransmitted
[Total Packets Transmitted]
(tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll)

long The value of tmnxMcPeerSyncPktsTxAll indicates the total number of packets 
transmitted to the multi-chassis peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfAreaEntry
Entry description: The tmnxOspfAreaEntry contains information describing the configured parameters and cumulative statistics 
of one of the router's attached areas. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfAreaTable): The tmnxOspfAreaTable contains information describing the configured parameters 
and cumulative statistics of the router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

nssaTranslatorEvents
[Nssa Translator Events]
(tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEven
ts)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaNssaTranslatorEvents indicates the number of 
Translator State changes that have occurred since the last boot-up. 

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeLsaCount indicates the total number of 
Area-Scope link state advertisements in this area's link-state database. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaSpfRuns indicates the number of times that the 
intra-area route table has been calculated using this area's link-state 
database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's algorithm. 

(1 of 15)
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totalUnknownLSACount
[Total Unknown LSACount]
(tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount)

long The value of tmnxOspfAreaScopeUnkLsaCount indicates the total number of 
unknown Area-Scope link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database. 

AreaSiteLfaStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfLfaStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable represents information on LFA coverage for a given OSPF area 
Table description (for tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable): The tmnxOspfLfaStatsTable maintains information on loopfree-alternate (LFA) 
coverage for each instance of OSPF protocol. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

ospfLfaCoverage
[Ospf Lfa Coverage]
(tmnxOspfLfaCoverage)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaCoverage indicates how much LFA coverage is being 
obtained for the set of available LFA eligible nodes. 

ospfLfaNodesCovered
[Ospf Lfa Nodes Covered]
(tmnxOspfLfaNodesCovered)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaNodesCovered indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of nodes for which an LFA is found. 

ospfLfaPrefixCoverage
[Ospf Lfa Prefix Coverage]
(tmnxOspfLfaPfxCoverage)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaPfxCoverage indicates how much LFA prefix 
coverage is being obtained for the set of available LFA eligible prefixes. 

ospfLfaPrefixCovered
[Ospf Lfa Prefix Covered]
(tmnxOspfLfaPfxCovered)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaPfxCovered indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of prefixes for which an LFA is found. 

ospfLfaTotalNodes
[Ospf Lfa Total Nodes]
(tmnxOspfLfaTotalNodes)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaTotalNodes indicates in absolute numbers the 
number of nodes eligible for LFA calculation. 

ospfLfaTotalPrefix
[Ospf Lfa Total Prefix]
(tmnxOspfLfaTotalPfx)

long The value of tmnxOspfLfaTotalPfx indicates in absolute numbers the number 
of prefixes eligible for LFA calculation. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfNgIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfEvents indicates the number of times this OSPF 
interface has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 
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InterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
interface or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualLinks
[Bad Virtual Links]
(tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfBadVirtualLinks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface that are destined to a virtual link that does 
not exist since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets discarded on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of OSPF 
Retransmits sent on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

InterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface
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databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this interface since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets

[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

NeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfNgNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfNgNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Neighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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badNeighborStates
[Bad Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received when the neighbor state was not expecting to receive this 
packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of times 
when a database description packet was received with a sequence number 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaInstallFailed indicates the total number of 
times an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource allocation 
issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB

[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
neighbor has attempted restart. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches
)

long The value of tmnxOspfNgNbrOptionMismatches indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfShamIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this sham link. 

ShamLinkNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF sham link neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLinkNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
sham link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 
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retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

ShamLinkNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
sham link neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfShamNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfShamNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF sham link neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLinkNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of 
times when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option 
mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the sham link neighbor state was not expecting 
to receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times 
the sham link neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfShamNbrOptionMismatc
h)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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ShamLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF 
Hello packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link 
State Acknowledgements received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxBadChecksums
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

ShamLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfShamIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an invalid authorization key since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an area mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid authorization type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadDeadIntervals
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with the incorrect IP destination address since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadHelloIntervals
)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadHelloIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link with a total length not equal to the length 
given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
information this router has for the neighbor since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with invalid network or mask since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
sham link or area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received with an invalid OSPF packet type since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfShamIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with bad OSPF version numbers since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

discardPackets
[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF Retransmits sent on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

ShamLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfShamIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF sham 
link. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfShamIfStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfShamIfTable for statistics for an OSPF sham link. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.ShamLink
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databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF 
Hello packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link 
State Acknowledgements received on this sham link since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of Link State 
Requests (LSRs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of Link State 
Updates (LSUs) received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last 
set to 'enabled'. 

totalPackets

[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfShamIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this sham link since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfStatisticsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
instance. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfStatisticsTable): The tmnxOspfStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfGeneralTable for statistics for an OSPF instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Site

addRouteFailed
[Add Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesAddsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to add a route to the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this OSPF 
instance. 

cspfDroppedRequests
[Cspf Dropped Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFDroppedRequests indicates the number of dropped 
CSPF requests made by the OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsFound
[Cspf Paths Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsFound indicates the number of of paths 
found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfPathsNotFound
[Cspf Paths Not Found]
(tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFPathsNotFound indicates the number of of paths 
not found for the requests made to OSPF protocol. 

cspfRequests
[Cspf Requests]
(tmnxOspfCSPFRequests)

long The value of tmnxOspfCSPFRequests indicates the number of CSPF requests 
made to the OSPF protocol. 
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deleteRouteFailed
[Delete Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesDelsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to delete a route from the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

inOverflowCount
[In Overflow Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverflow indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was in the overflow state. 

inOverloadCount
[In Overload Count]
(tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload)

long The value of tmnxOspfNumTimesInOverload indicates the count of the 
number of times the system was overloaded. 

modifyRouteFailed
[Modify Route Failed]
(tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfRoutesModsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to modify a route in the Route Table Manager (RTM) failed for this 
instance of OSPF. 

newLsasOriginated
[New Lsas Originated]
(tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfOriginateNewLsas indicates the number of new 
link-state advertisements that have been originated. This number is 
incremented each time the router originates a new LSA. 

newLsasReceived

[New Lsas Received]
(tmnxOspfRxNewLsas)

long The value of tmnxOspfRxNewLsas indicates the number of link-state 
advertisements received determined to be new instantiations. This number 
does not include newer instantiations of self-originated link-state 
advertisements. 

spfAttemptsFailed
[Spf Attempts Failed]
(tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed)

long The value of tmnxOspfSpfAttemptsFailed indicates the number of times an 
attempt to run SPF has failed because SPF runs have been stopped as a result 
of insufficient memory resources. 

VirtualLinkGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional 
columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfEvents indicates the number of state changes or 
error events on this Virtual Link 

VirtualLinkReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable 
represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 
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linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

lsasWithBadChecksums
[Lsas With Bad Checksums]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxBadChecksums indicates the count of LSAs 
received with bad checksums. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualLinkStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics 
for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

authorizationFailures
[Authorization Failures]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfAuthFailures indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication keys. 

badAreas
[Bad Areas]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAreas indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with area mismatches. 

badAuthorizationTypes
[Bad Authorization Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadAuthTypes indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid authentication types. 

badDeadIntervals
[Bad Dead Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDeadIntervals indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the dead interval given in the packet was not 
equal to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState 
was last set to 'enabled'. 

badDestinationAddresses
[Bad Destination Addresses]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadDstAddrs indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid destination IP address. 

badHelloIntervals
[Bad Hello Intervals]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadHelloIntervls indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received where the hello interval given in packet was not equal 
to that configured on this virtual interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was 
last set to 'enabled'. 

badLengths
[Bad Lengths]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadLengths indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with a total length not equal to the 
length given in the packet itself since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 
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badNeighbors
[Bad Neighbors]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNeighbors indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received where the neighbor information does not match the 
configuration this router has for the neighbor. 

badNetworks
[Bad Networks]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadNetworks indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid network or mask fields. 

badOptions
[Bad Options]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadOptions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received with an option that does not match those configured for this 
virtual interface or transit-area since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPacketTypes
[Bad Packet Types]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadPacketTypes indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF packet 
types. 

badVersions
[Bad Versions]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfBadVersions indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface with invalid OSPF version numbers. 

discardPackets

[Discard Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfDiscardPackets indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets discarded on this virtual interface. 

retransmitOuts
[Retransmit Outs]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRetransmitOuts indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets retransmitted on this virtual interface. 

VirtualLinkTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF virtual 
interface. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtIfStatsTable provides an extension of the tmnxOspfVirtIfTable 
for statistics for an OSPF virtual interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualLink

databaseDescriptionPackets
[Database Description Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxDBDs indicates the total number of OSPF 
Database Description packets received on this virtual interface. 

helloPackets
[Hello Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxHellos indicates the total number of OSPF Hello 
packets received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateAcknowledgements
[Link State Acknowledgements]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSAcks indicates the total number of Link State 
Acknowledgements received on this virtual interface. 

linkStateRequests
[Link State Requests]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSRs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Requests (LSRs) received on this virtual interface. 
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linkStateUpdates
[Link State Updates]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxLSUs indicates the total number of OSPF Link 
State Updates (LSUs) received on this virtual interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtIfRxPackets indicates the total number of OSPF 
packets received on this virtual interface since it was created. 

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for 
statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrEvents indicates the number of times this 
virtual link has changed its state, or an error has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen indicates the current length of 
the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborStatusStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-OSPF-NG-MIB.tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable represents additional columns for statistics for an OSPF 
virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable): The tmnxOspfVirtNbrStatsTable provides an extension of the 
tmnxOspfVirtNbrTable for statistics for an OSPF virtual neighbor. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

badMtus
[Bad Mtus]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadMTUs indicates the total number of times 
when the MTU in a received database description packet was larger than the 
MTU of the receiving interface since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 
'enabled'. 

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadPackets indicates the total number of times 
when an LS update was received with an illegal LS type or an option mismatch 
since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badSequenceNumbers
[Bad Sequence Numbers]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadSeqNums indicates the total number of 
times when a database description packet was received with a sequence 
number mismatch since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

badVirtualNeighborStates
[Bad Virtual Neighbor States]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrBadNbrStates indicates the total number of 
OSPF packets received when the virtual neighbor state was not expecting to 
receive this packet type since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

duplicates
[Duplicates]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrDuplicates indicates the total number of times 
when a duplicate database description packet was received during the 
Exchange state since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 
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Table 24-21 pae802_1x statistics

lsaInstallFailed
[Lsa Install Failed]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaInstallFail indicates the total number of 
times when an LSA could not be installed into the LSDB due to a resource 
allocation issue since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

lsaNotInLSDB
[Lsa Not In LSDB]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrLsaNotInLsdbs indicates the total number of 
times when an LS request was received for an LSA not installed in the LSDB of 
this router since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

numberOfRestarts
[Number Of Restarts]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrNumRestarts indicates the number of times the 
virtual neighbor has attempted restart since tmnxOspfAdminState was last set 
to 'enabled'. 

optionMismatches
[Option Mismatches]
(tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch)

long The value of tmnxOspfVirtNbrOptionMismatch indicates the total number of 
times when a LS update was received with an option mismatch since 
tmnxOspfAdminState was last set to 'enabled'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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PaePortAuthenticatorDiagStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthDiagEntry
Entry description: The diagnostics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthDiagTable): A table that contains the diagnostics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to DISCONNECTED, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message 
being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.12 

dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Logoff 
While Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapLogoffWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Logoff message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.9 

dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.11 
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dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Eap Starts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthEapStartsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of an EAPOL-Start message being 
received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.8 

dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Fail While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthFailWhileAuthentic
ating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to HELD, as a result of the Backend Authentication state 
machine indicating authentication failure (authFail = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.6 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticated
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticated]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticated)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATED to CONNECTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.10 

dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Reauths While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthReauthsWhileAuth
enticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of a reauthentication request 
(reAuthenticate = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.7 

dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Success While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthSuccessWhileAuthe
nticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to AUTHENTICATED, as a result of the Backend 
Authentication state machine indicating successful authentication of the 
Supplicant (authSuccess = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.4 

dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAuth
enticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Auth Timeouts While 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthAuthTimeoutsWhileAut
henticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
AUTHENTICATING to ABORTING, as a result of the Backend Authentication 
state machine indicating authentication timeout (authTimeout = TRUE). 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.5 

dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Access 
Challenges]
(dot1xAuthBackendAccessChalleng
es)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an initial 
Access-Challenge packet from the Authentication server (i.e., aReq becomes 
TRUE, causing exit from the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authentication Server has communication with the Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.2 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth Fails]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthFails)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Failure 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aFail becomes TRUE, causing a 
transition from RESPONSE to FAIL). Indicates that the Supplicant has not 
authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.6 

dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Auth 
Successes]
(dot1xAuthBackendAuthSuccesses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives an EAP-Success 
message from the Authentication Server (i.e., aSuccess becomes TRUE, 
causing a transition from RESPONSE to SUCCESS). Indicates that the 
Supplicant has successfully authenticated to the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.5 
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dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespons
esFromSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Non Nak 
Responses From Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendNonNakRespon
sesFromSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine receives a response from 
the Supplicant to an initial EAP-Request, and the response is something other 
than EAP-NAK (i.e., rxResp becomes TRUE, causing the state machine to 
transition from REQUEST to RESPONSE, and the response is not an EAP-NAK). 
Indicates that the Supplicant can respond to the Authenticator's chosen 
EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.4 

dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequestsT
oSupplicant
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Other 
Requests To Supplicant]
(dot1xAuthBackendOtherRequests
ToSupplicant)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an EAP-Request 
packet (other than an Identity, Notification, Failure or Success message) to 
the Supplicant (i.e., executes txReq on entry to the REQUEST state). Indicates 
that the Authenticator chose an EAP-method. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.3 

dot1xAuthBackendResponses
[Dot 1 x Auth Backend Responses]
(dot1xAuthBackendResponses)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine sends an initial 
Access-Request packet to the Authentication server (i.e., executes 
sendRespToServer on entry to the RESPONSE state). Indicates that the 
Authenticator attempted communication with the Authentication Server. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.6.2.1 

dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Logoffs While 
Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEapLogoffsWhileConnec
ting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to DISCONNECTED as a result of receiving an EAPOL-Logoff 
message. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.2 

dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters 
Authenticating]
(dot1xAuthEntersAuthenticating)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions from 
CONNECTING to AUTHENTICATING, as a result of an EAP-Response/Identity 
message being received from the Supplicant. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.3 

dot1xAuthEntersConnecting
[Dot 1 x Auth Enters Connecting]
(dot1xAuthEntersConnecting)

long Counts the number of times that the state machine transitions to the 
CONNECTING state from any other state. 
Reference: 9.4.2, 8.5.4.2.1 

PaePortAuthenticatorSessionStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: The session statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. This shows the current values being collected for 
each session that is still in progress, or the final values for the last valid session on each port where there is no session currently 
active. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthSessionStatsTable): A table that contains the session statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE 
associated with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMethod
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Authentic 
Method]
(dot1xAuthSessionAuthenticMetho
d)

int The authentication method used to establish the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Authentication Method 
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dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesRx)

long The number of user data frames received on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Received 

dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionFramesTx)

long The number of user data frames transmitted on this Port during the session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Frames Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Rx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsRx)

UINT128 The number of octets received in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Received 

dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Octets Tx]
(dot1xAuthSessionOctetsTx)

UINT128 The number of octets transmitted in user data frames on this Port during the 
session. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Octets Transmitted 

dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Terminate 
Cause]
(dot1xAuthSessionTerminateCause
)

int The reason for the session termination. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Terminate Cause 

dot1xAuthSessionTime
[Dot 1 x Auth Session Time]
(dot1xAuthSessionTime)

long The duration of the session in seconds. 
Reference: 9.4.4, Session Time 

PaePortAuthenticatorStats
MIB entry name: IEEE8021-PAE-MIB.dot1xAuthStatsEntry
Entry description: The statistics information for an Authenticator PAE. 
Table description (for dot1xAuthStatsTable): A table that contains the statistics objects for the Authenticator PAE associated 
with each Port. An entry appears in this table for each port that may authenticate access to itself. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFramesR
x
[Dot 1 x Auth Eap Length Error 
Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapLengthErrorFrames
Rx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the Packet Body Length field is invalid. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAP length error frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAPOL frames of any type that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolFramesTx)

long The number of EAPOL frames of any type that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Logoff Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolLogoffFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Logoff frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Logoff frames received 
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Table 24-22 pim statistics

dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Frames Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Request frames (other than Rq/Id frames) that have been 
transmitted by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Request frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Req Id Frames 
Tx]
(dot1xAuthEapolReqIdFramesTx)

long The number of EAP Req/Id frames that have been transmitted by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Req/Id frames transmitted 

dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespFramesRx)

long The number of valid EAP Response frames (other than Resp/Id frames) that 
have been received by this Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Response frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Resp Id Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolRespIdFramesRx)

long The number of EAP Resp/Id frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Resp/Id frames received 

dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Eapol Start Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthEapolStartFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL Start frames that have been received by this 
Authenticator. 
Reference: 9.4.2, EAPOL Start frames received 

dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx
[Dot 1 x Auth Invalid Eapol Frames 
Rx]
(dot1xAuthInvalidEapolFramesRx)

long The number of EAPOL frames that have been received by this Authenticator 
in which the frame type is not recognized. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Invalid EAPOL frames received 

dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
[Dot 1 x Auth Last Eapol Frame 
Version]
(dot1xAuthLastEapolFrameVersion
)

long The protocol version number carried in the most recently received EAPOL 
frame. 
Reference: 9.4.2, Last EAPOL frame version 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Interface

bootstrapExpPolicyDrops
[Bootstrap Exp Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfBtrExpPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfBtrExpPolicyDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages that were not transmitted on this interface because of Bootstrap 
export policy. PIM Bootstrap export policies are configured using bootstrap 
export policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

(1 of 7)
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bootstrapImpPolicyDrops
[Bootstrap Imp Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfBtrImpPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfBtrImpPolicyDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface but were dropped because of Bootstrap 
import policy. PIM Bootstrap import policies are configured using bootstrap 
import policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

joinPolicyDrops
[Join Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfJoinPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfJoinPolicyDrops indicates the number of times the 
join policy match resulted in dropping PIM Join-Prune Message or one of the 
source group contained in the message. PIM Join policies are configured using 
join policy objects in vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

registerPolicyDrops
[Register Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRegisterPolicyDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRegisterPolicyDrops indicates the number of times 
the register policy match resulted in dropping PIM Register Message. PIM 
Register policies are configured using the register policy objects in 
vRtrPimNgGenPolicyTable. 

rxBSMNoRouterAlertDrops
[Rx BSMNo Router Alert Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMNoRouterAlertD
rops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMNoRouterAlertDrops indicates the number of 
BSM messages that were dropped because router alert option was not present. 

rxBSMWrongIfDrops
[Rx BSMWrong If Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMWrongIfDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBSMWrongIfDrops indicates the number of BSM 
messages that were dropped either because they were not sent by the correct 
RPF neighbor or because they arrived on the wrong interface. 

rxInvalidJoinPrunes
[Rx Invalid Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidJoinPrunes indicates the number of invalid 
PIM Join Prune messages received on this interface. A Join Prune message is 
invalid when the RP address in the message is not the RP for the group 
specified in the message. If such a message arrives, a 
vRtrPimNgInvalidJoinPrune notification is sent. 

rxInvalidRegisters
[Rx Invalid Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxInvalidRegisters indicates the number of invalid 
PIM Register messages received on this interface. A Register message is 
invalid when the RP address in the message is not the RP for the group 
specified in the message. If such a message arrives, a 
vRtrPimNgInvalidRegister notification is sent. 

rxJoinPruneErrs
[Rx Join Prune Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPruneErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPruneErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Join-Prune messages received on this interface. 

rxJoinPrunes
[Rx Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join Prune 
messages received on this interface. 

txJoinPrunes
[Tx Join Prunes]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxJoinPrunes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join Prune 
messages transmitted on this interface. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgIfStatsTable): The table listing the PIM statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Interface

bsmErrs
[Bsm Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmErrs indicates the number of errors while 
transmitting PIM Bootstrap Messages (BSM) on this interface. 
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bsmPdus
[Bsm Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxBsmPdus indicates the number of PIM Bootstrap 
Messages (BSM) transmitted on this interface. 

mcacPolicyDrops
[Mcac Policy Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number 
times a PIM Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy on 
this interface. 

registerStopErrs
[Register Stop Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStopErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStopErrs indicates the number of PIM 
errors while trasmitting PIM Register Stop messages on this interface. 

registerStops
[Register Stops]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxRegisterStops indicates the number of PIM Register 
Stop messages transmitted on this interface. 

rxAssertErrs
[Rx Assert Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAssertErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxAssertErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Assert messages received on this interface. 

rxAsserts

[Rx Asserts]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAsserts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxAsserts indicates the number of PIM Assert 
messages received on this interface. 

rxAutoRpAnnounce
[Rx Auto Rp Announce]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpAnnounce)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpAnnounce indicates the number 
Auto-RP announcements received on this interface. 

rxAutoRpAnnounceErrs
[Rx Auto Rp Announce Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpAnnounceEr
rs)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpAnnounceErrs indicates the 
number of errors while processing Auto-RP announcements received on this 
interface. 

rxAutoRpGenErrs
[Rx Auto Rp Gen Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpGenErrs)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpGenErrs indicates the number of 
errors while processing Auto-RP messages received on this interface. 

rxAutoRpMapping
[Rx Auto Rp Mapping]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpMapping)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpMapping indicates the number 
of Auto-RP mappings received on this interface. 

rxAutoRpMappingErrs
[Rx Auto Rp Mapping Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpMappingErrs
)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfRxAutoRpMappingErrs indicates the 
number of errors while processing Auto-RP mappings received on this 
interface. 

rxBadChecksumDiscards
[Rx Bad Checksum Discards]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadChecksumDiscar
d)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadChecksumDiscard indicates the number of PIM 
messages received on this interface which were discarded because of bad 
checksum. 

rxBadEncodings
[Rx Bad Encodings]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadEncodings indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad encodings received on this interface. 
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rxBadVersionDiscards
[Rx Bad Version Discards]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBadVersionDiscard)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBadVersionDiscard indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad versions received on this interface. 

rxBsmPduDrops
[Rx Bsm Pdu Drops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPduDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPduDrops indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxBsmPdus
[Rx Bsm Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxBsmPdus indicates the number of Bootstrap 
Messages received on this interface. 

rxCRPAdvNoRouterAlert
[Rx CRPAdv No Router Alert]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxCRPAdvNoRtrAlert)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxCRPAdvNoRtrAlert indicates the number of 
Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) received on this interface which had 
no router alert option set. 

rxHellos
[Rx Hellos]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxHellos)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxHellos indicates the number of PIM hello messages 
received on this interface. 

rxHellosDropped

[Rx Hellos Dropped]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxHellosDropped)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxHellosDropped indicates the number of PIM Hello 
messages which were received on this interface but were dropped. 

rxNbrUnknown
[Rx Nbr Unknown]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxNbrUnknown)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxNbrUnknown indicates the number of PIM 
messages (other than Hello messages) which were received on this interface 
and were rejected because the adjacency with the neighbor router was not 
already established. 

rxNullRegisters
[Rx Null Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxNullRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxNullRegisters indicates the number of PIM Null 
Register messages received on this interface. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxPkts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets received on this interface. 

rxRegisterErrs
[Rx Register Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterErrs indicates the number of errors while 
processing Register messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisters
[Rx Registers]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisters indicates the number of PIM Register 
messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisterStopErrs
[Rx Register Stop Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStopErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStopErrs indicates the number of errors 
while processing Register Stop messages received on this interface. 

rxRegisterStops
[Rx Register Stops]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxRegisterStops indicates the number of PIM Register 
Stop messages received on this interface. 

rxUnknownPdus
[Rx Unknown Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgIfRxUnknownPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfRxUnknownPdus indicates the number of packets 
received with an unsupported PIM type. 
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sgTypes
[Sg Types]
(vRtrPimNgIfSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'sg'. 

starGTypes
[Star GTypes]
(vRtrPimNgIfStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'starG'. 

starStarRPTypes
[Star Star RPTypes]
(vRtrPimNgIfStarStarRPTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfStarStarRPTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgIfGrpSrcType is 'starStarRP'. 

txAsserts
[Tx Asserts]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAsserts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxAsserts indicates the number of PIM Assert 
messages transmitted on this interface. 

txAutoRpAnnounce
[Tx Auto Rp Announce]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpAnnounce)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpAnnounce indicates the number 
of Auto-RP announcements transmitted on this interface. 

txAutoRpAnnounceErrs

[Tx Auto Rp Announce Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpAnnounceEr
rs)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpAnnounceErrs indicates the 
number of errors while transmitting Auto-RP announcements on this 
interface. 

txAutoRpMapping
[Tx Auto Rp Mapping]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpMapping)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpMapping indicates the number 
of Auto-RP mappings transmitted on this interface. 

txAutoRpMappingErrs
[Tx Auto Rp Mapping Errs]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpMappingErrs
)

long The value of the object vRtrPimNgIfTxAutoRpMappingErrs indicates the 
number of errors while transmitting Auto-RP mappings on this interface. 

txHellos
[Tx Hellos]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxHellos)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxHellos indicates the number of PIM Hello messages 
transmitted on this interface. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgIfTxPkts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgIfTxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets transmitted on this interface. 

PimGenSiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgGenStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgGenStatTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgGenStatTable): The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTable lists PIM statistics for a particular PIM 
instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• pim.Site
• pim.SiteExtension

forwardCrpaDrops
[Forward Crpa Drops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatFwdCrpaDrops)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatFwdCrpaDrops indicates the number of times 
the Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) could not be forwarded by the 
router. 
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forwardCrpaPdus
[Forward Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatForwardCrpaPd
us)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatForwardCrpaPdus indicates the number of 
Candidate-RP Advertizements(C-RP-Adv) that were forwarded by the router. 
C-RP-Adv's are forwarded when the received advertizement has a router alert 
set and the destination address is not the router's local address. 

rxActiveMdts
[Rx Active Mdts]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxActiveMdts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxActiveMdts indicates number of active Mdts 
on which the PE is receiving packets. This object is applicable to VPRNs only. 

rxCrpaPduDrops
[Rx Crpa Pdu Drops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPduDrop
s)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPduDrops indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv) received by this instance, but were 
dropped. 

rxCrpaPdus
[Rx Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxCrpaPdus indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv) received by this instance. 

rxMdtJoinTlvErrs
[Rx Mdt Join Tlv Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJnTlvErrs
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJnTlvErrs indicates indicates number of 
times MDT Join TLVs were dropped due to errors in the received TLV. 

rxMdtJoinTlvs
[Rx Mdt Join Tlvs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJoinTlvs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatRxMdtJoinTlvs indicates the number of times 
MDT Join TLV were received. 

sgTypes
[Sg Types]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatSGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatSGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 'sg'. 

starGTypes
[Star GTypes]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatStarGTypes)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatStarGTypes indicates the number of entries in 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 'starG'. 

starStarRPTypes
[Star Star RPTypes]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatStarStarRPType
s)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatStarStarRPTypes indicates the number of 
entries in vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable for which vRtrPimNgGrpSrcType is 
'starStarRP'. 

txActiveMdts
[Tx Active Mdts]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxActiveMdts)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxActiveMdts indicates the number of active 
MDTs on which the PE is forwarding packets. This object is applicable to 
VPRNs only. 

txCrpaPduErrs
[Tx Crpa Pdu Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPduErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPduErrs indicates the number of errors 
while transmitting PIM Candidate-RP Advertizements (C-RP-Adv). 

txCrpaPdus
[Tx Crpa Pdus]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPdus)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxCrpaPdus indicates the number of PIM 
Candidate-RP Advertisements (C-RP-Adv) transmitted by this router instance. 

txMdtJoinTlvErrs
[Tx Mdt Join Tlv Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJnTlvErrs
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJnTlvErrs indicates indicates the 
number of times MDT Join TLV could not be transmitted. 
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txMdtJoinTlvs
[Tx Mdt Join Tlvs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJoinTlvs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxMdtJoinTlvs indicates the number of times 
MDT Join TLV were transmitted. 

txNullRegisters
[Tx Null Registers]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxNullRegisters
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxNullRegisters indicates the number of PIM 
Null Register messages transmitted by this instance. 

txRegisterErrs
[Tx Register Errs]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisterErrs)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisterErrs indicates the number the times 
there was an error while transmitting PIM Register messages by this instance. 

txRegisters
[Tx Registers]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisters)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegisters indicates the number of PIM 
Register messages transmitted by this instance. 

txRegisterTTLDrops
[Tx Register TTLDrops]
(vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegTTLDrops
)

long The value of vRtrPimNgGenStatTxRegTTLDrops indicates the number of 
multicast data packets which could not be encapsulated in Register messages 
because the Time To Live (TTL) was zero. 

PimGroupStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-NG-MIB.vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable. 
Table description (for vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable): The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatTable contains statistics for the entries in 
the vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: pim.Groups

discardedPkts
[Discarded Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatDscrdPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatDscrdPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that matched this source group entry but were discarded. 
For (S,G) entries, if the traffic is getting forwarded on the SPT, the packets 
arriving from the RPT will be discarded. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrdedOct)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrdedOct indicates the number of multicast 
octets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing interface list. 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the outgoing interface list. 

forwardedPkts
[Forwarded Pkts]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrwdedPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatFrwdedPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. vRtrPimNgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. This packet count is calculated before ingress QoS policing or 
shaping is applied. 

rpfMismatches
[Rpf Mismatches]
(vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatRPFMsmtch)

UINT128 The value of vRtrPimNgGrpSrcStatRPFMsmtch indicates the number of 
multicast packets that matched this source group entry but they did not arrive 
on the the interface indicated by vRtrPimNgGrpSrcRpfIfIndex. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 24-23 rsvp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AuthenticationKeyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within 
a virtual router. Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by 
the agent when the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from 
the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.AuthenticationKey

errorPacketsReceived
[Error Packets Received]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors received on this RSVP 
interface. 

errorPacketsTransmitted
[Error Packets Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatTxAuthErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with MD5 errors sent by this RSVP interface. 

RsvpInterfaceReceiveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. 
Entries in this table cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when 
the RSVP protocol is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

helloTimeout
[Hello Timeout]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatHelloTimeout)

long The total number of hello messages that timed out on this RSVP interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 
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paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves

[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the vRtrRsvpIfTable represents additional columns for attributes specific to the 
Alcatel-Lucent 7x50 SR RSVP implementation. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfTable): The vRtrRsvpIfTable provides an extension of the rsvpIfTable in the RSVP-MIB. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

activeReservations
[Active Reservations]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveReservationCount
)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions that have reserved bandwidth. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfActiveSessionCount)

long The total number of active RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that have requested bandwidth as well as sessions that have not 
requested any bandwidth. 

bandwidth
[Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfBandwidth indicates the interface bandwidth in 
mega-bits per second (Mbps) for the RSVP protocol on this interface. This is 
typically the port Speed. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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reservedBandwidth
[Reserved Bandwidth]
(vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth)

long The value of vRtrRsvpIfReservedBandwidth specifies the amount of bandwidth 
in mega-bits per second (Mbps) to reserved by the RSVP sessions on this 
interface. A value of zero (0) indicates that no bandwidth is reserved. 

totalSessions
[Total Sessions]
(vRtrRsvpIfTotalSessionCount)

long The total number of RSVP sessions on this interface. This count includes 
sessions that are active as well as sessions that have been signalled but a 
response has not yet been received. 

RsvpInterfaceTransmitStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpIfStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents an interface running the RSVP protocol within a virtual router. Entries in this table 
cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. An entry in this table is created by the agent when the RSVP protocol 
is configured on a virtual router interface. The entry is destroyed when RSVP is removed from the interface. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpIfStatTable): The vRtrRsvpIfStatTable contains objects for reporting statistics associated with an 
interface running RSVP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Interface

acks
[Acks]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxAcks)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP ACK messages received when refresh reduction is 
enabled on this RSVP interface. 

bundles
[Bundles]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxBundles)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP bundled packets received on this RSVP interface. 
Bundled packets are sent when refresh reduction is enabled. 

errorPackets
[Error Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxErrorPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets with errors received on this RSVP interface. 

hellos
[Hellos]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxHelloReqs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP HELLO REQ messages received on this RSVP 
interface. 

packets
[Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPkts)

UINT128 The total number of error free RSVP packets received on this RSVP interface. 

pathErrors
[Path Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH ERROR messages that have been transmitted 
on this RSVP interface. 

paths
[Paths]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

pathTears
[Path Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxPathTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

refreshes
[Refreshes]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxSRefreshes)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP summary refresh, SREFRESH, messages received on 
this RSVP interface. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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reserveConfirms
[Reserve Confirms]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvConfirms)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV CONFIRM messages that have been received 
on this RSVP interface. 

reserveErrors
[Reserve Errors]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvErrors)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV ERROR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

reserves
[Reserves]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages that have been received on this 
RSVP interface. 

reserveTears
[Reserve Tears]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxResvTears)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV TEAR messages that have been received on 
this RSVP interface. 

totalPackets
[Total Packets]
(vRtrRsvpIfStatRxTotalPkts)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP packets, including errors, received on this RSVP 
interface. 

RsvpSessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-RSVP-MIB.vRtrRsvpSessionStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an RSVP session.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable): The vRtrRsvpSessionStatTable contains statistics for an RSVP session. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rsvp.Session

detourAge
[Detour Age]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourAge is the age (i.e., time from creation till 
now) of this detour LSP in 10-millisecond periods. 

detourTimeUp
[Detour Time Up]
(vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp)

long The value of vRtrRsvpSessionDetourTimeUp is the total time in 10-millisecond 
units that the detour LSP has been operational. 

pathsReceived
[Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages received for this RSVP session. 

pathsTransmitted
[Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxPaths)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP PATH messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

refreshPathsReceived
[Refresh Paths Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshPaths)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshPaths indicates the number of times 
PATH was refreshed using message ID from full PATH refresh or Srefresh 
message for this RSVP session. 

refreshPathsTransmitted
[Refresh Paths Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshPaths)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshPaths indicates the number of times 
PATH refresh for the session was sent as a part of a Srefresh message. 

refreshReservesReceived
[Refresh Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshResvs)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionRxSrefreshResvs indicates the number of times 
RESV was refreshed using message ID from full RESV refresh or Srefresh 
message for this RSVP session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 24-24 rtr statistics

refreshReservesTransmitted
[Refresh Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshResvs)

UINT128 The value of vRtrRsvpSessionTxSrefreshResvs indicates the number of times 
RESV refresh for the session was sent as a part of a Srefresh message. 

reservesReceived
[Reserves Received]
(vRtrRsvpSessionRxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages received for this RSVP session. 

reservesTransmitted
[Reserves Transmitted]
(vRtrRsvpSessionTxResvs)

UINT128 The total number of RSVP RESV messages transmitted for this RSVP session. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpeCheckStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of Customer-Provided Equipment (CPE) availability statistics for a 
virtual router static route in the system with non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable): The vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkStatsTable has an entry for each entry in 
the vRtrInetStaticRouteTable that has a non-default values set for the vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddrType and 
vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeAddr objects. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.StaticRoute

downTransitions
[Down Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkDownTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the unavailable state. 

echoReplyPacketsReceived
[Echo Reply Packets Received]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkInPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-reply packets received. 

echoRequestPacketsSent
[Echo Request Packets Sent]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt
)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkOutPktCnt indicates the number of 
echo-request packets sent. 

hostUpDownTime
[Host Up Down Time]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTime indicates how long (in hundredths 
of a second) that the CPE has been available. 

ttl
[Ttl]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkTTL indicates the time, in seconds, 
before the CPE will be declared down. Upon receipt of an echo reply, it has 
the value of vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeInterval * vRtrInetStaticRouteCpeDropCnt 
and is decremented by 1 every second. 

(1 of 10)
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upTransitions
[Up Transitions]
(vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans)

long The value of vRtrInetStatRteCpeChkUpTrans indicates the number of times 
the CPE has transitioned to the available state. 

IpInterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsExtEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when 
entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfStatsExtTable): The vRtrIfStatsExtTable table contains statistics per virtual router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• service.GroupInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

txBytes
[Tx Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxBytes indicates the number of total bytes sent by this 
interface. 

txBytesHigh32
[Tx Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxBytes. 

txBytesLow32
[Tx Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxBytes. 

txPkts
[Tx Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxPkts indicates the number of total packets sent by this 
interface. 

txPktsHigh32
[Tx Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxPkts. 

txPktsLow32
[Tx Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxPkts. 

IpInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and 
deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ies.GroupInterface
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.GroupInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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ifSpeed
[If Speed]
(vRtrIfSpeed)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfSpeed indicates an estimate of the current bandwidth in 
bits per second for this interface. 

rxBytes
[Rx Bytes]
(vRtrIfRxBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxBytes indicates the number of total bytes received by 
this interface. 

rxBytesHigh32
[Rx Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfRxBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxBytes. 

rxBytesLow32
[Rx Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfRxBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxBytes. 

rxPkts
[Rx Pkts]
(vRtrIfRxPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfRxPkts indicates the number of total packets received by 
this interface. 

rxPktsHigh32

[Rx Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfRxPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxPkts. 

rxPktsLow32
[Rx Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfRxPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfRxPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfRxPkts. 

txV4Bytes
[Tx V 4 Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV4Bytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4Bytes indicates the number of total IPv4 bytes sent 
from this interface. 

txV4BytesHigh32
[Tx V 4 Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4BytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4BytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Bytes. 

txV4BytesLow32
[Tx V 4 Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4BytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4BytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Bytes. 

txV4DiscardBytes
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes indicates the number of total IPv4 
transmit bytes discarded by this interface. 

txV4DiscardBytesHigh32
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes. 

txV4DiscardBytesLow32
[Tx V 4 Discard Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardBytes. 

txV4DiscardPkts
[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts indicates the number of total IPv4 
transmit packets discarded by this interface. 
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txV4DiscardPktsHigh32
[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts. 

txV4DiscardPktsLow32
[Tx V 4 Discard Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV4DiscardPkts. 

txV4Pkts
[Tx V 4 Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV4Pkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV4Pkts indicates the number of total IPv4 packets sent 
from this interface. 

txV4PktsHigh32
[Tx V 4 Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4PktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4PktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Pkts. 

txV4PktsLow32
[Tx V 4 Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV4PktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV4PktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV4Pkts. 

txV6Bytes

[Tx V 6 Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV6Bytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6Bytes indicates the number of total IPv6 bytes sent 
from this interface. 

txV6BytesHigh32
[Tx V 6 Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6BytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6BytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Bytes. 

txV6BytesLow32
[Tx V 6 Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6BytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6BytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Bytes. 

txV6DiscardBytes
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes indicates the number of total IPv6 
transmit bytes discarded by this interface. 

txV6DiscardBytesHigh32
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes. 

txV6DiscardBytesLow32
[Tx V 6 Discard Bytes Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytesLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardBytes. 

txV6DiscardPkts
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts indicates the number of total IPv6 
transmit packets discarded by this interface. 

txV6DiscardPktsHigh32
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts. 

txV6DiscardPktsLow32
[Tx V 6 Discard Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfTxV6DiscardPkts. 
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txV6Pkts
[Tx V 6 Pkts]
(vRtrIfTxV6Pkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfTxV6Pkts indicates the number of total IPv6 packets sent 
from this interface. 

txV6PktsHigh32
[Tx V 6 Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6PktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6PktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Pkts. 

txV6PktsLow32
[Tx V 6 Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfTxV6PktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfTxV6PktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the value of 
vRtrIfTxV6Pkts. 

NetworkInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted when 
entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfStatsTable): The vRtrIfStatsTable table contains statistics per virtual router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.NetworkInterface
• vprn.NetworkInterface

uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

RouteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for a virtual router in the system.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrStatTable): The vRtrStatTable has an entry for each virtual router configured in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

activeARPEntries
[Active ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatActiveARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveARPEntries indicates the number of active ARP 
entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

activeBgpTunnels
[Active Bgp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveBgpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveBgpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'bgp'. 
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aggregateActiveRoutes
[Aggregate Active Routes]
(vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active aggregate routes for this instance of the route table. 

aggregateRoutes
[Aggregate Routes]
(vRtrAggregateRoutes)

long The value of vRtrAggregateRoutes indicates the current number of aggregate 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpActiveRoutes
[Bgp Active Routes]
(vRtrBGPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active bgp 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

bgpRoutes
[Bgp Routes]
(vRtrBGPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrBGPRoutes indicates the current number of bgp routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

bgpVpnActiveRoutes
[Bgp Vpn Active Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnActiveRoutes indicates the current number of 
active VPN-IPV4 routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

bgpVpnRoutes

[Bgp Vpn Routes]
(vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatBGPVpnRoutes indicates the current number of VPN-IPV4 
routes learned by MP-BGP for this virtual router. 

directActiveRoutes
[Direct Active Routes]
(vRtrDirectActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
direct routes for this instance of the route table. 

directRoutes
[Direct Routes]
(vRtrDirectRoutes)

long The value of vRtrDirectRoutes indicates the current number of direct routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

illegalLabelsReceived
[Illegal Labels Received]
(vRtrStatIllegalLabels)

long The value of vRtrStatIllegalLabels indicates the number of illegally received 
labels on this virtual router. 

isisActiveRoutes
[Isis Active Routes]
(vRtrISISActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active isis 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

isisRoutes
[Isis Routes]
(vRtrISISRoutes)

long The value of vRtrISISRoutes indicates the current number of isis routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

ldpActiveTunnels
[Ldp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveLdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'ldp'. 

ldpTunnels
[Ldp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalLdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive LDP tunnels. 

multicastRoutes
[Multicast Routes]
(vRtrMulticastRoutes)

long The value of vRtrMulticastRoutes indicates the current number of rows in the 
vRtrPimNgGrpSrcTable. 
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ospfActiveRoutes
[Ospf Active Routes]
(vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
ospf routes for this instance of the route table. 

ospfRoutes
[Ospf Routes]
(vRtrOSPFRoutes)

long The value of vRtrOSPFRoutes indicates the current number of ospf routes for 
this instance of the route table. 

ripActiveRoutes
[Rip Active Routes]
(vRtrRIPActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active rip 
routes for this instance of the route table. 

ripRoutes
[Rip Routes]
(vRtrRIPRoutes)

long The value of vRtrRIPRoutes indicates the current number of rip routes for this 
instance of the route table. 

routerInterfacesActive
[Router Interfaces Active]
(vRtrStatActiveIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces with vRtrIfAdminState equal 'inService' on this virtual router. 

routerInterfacesConfigured

[Router Interfaces Configured]
(vRtrStatConfiguredIfs)

long The value of vRtrStatConfiguredIfs indicates the current number of router 
interfaces configured on this virtual router. 

routesInVrf
[Routes In Vrf]
(vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStatCurrNumRoutes indicates the current number of routes 
in the VRF for this virtual router. 

sdpActiveTunnels
[Sdp Active Tunnels]
(vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatActiveSdpTunnels indicates the current number of rows 
in the vRtrTunnelTable where vRtrTunnelType has a value of 'sdp'. 

sdpTunnels
[Sdp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalSdpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive SDP tunnels. 

staticActiveRoutes
[Static Active Routes]
(vRtrStaticActiveRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticActiveRoutes indicates the current number of active 
static routes for this instance of the route table. 

staticRoutes
[Static Routes]
(vRtrStaticRoutes)

long The value of vRtrStaticRoutes indicates the current number of static routes 
for this instance of the route table. 

totalARPEntries
[Total ARPEntries]
(vRtrStatTotalARPEntries)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalARPEntries indicates the total number of active and 
inactive ARP entries for the specified virtual router in the system. 

totalBgpTunnels
[Total Bgp Tunnels]
(vRtrStatTotalBgpTunnels)

long The value of vRtrStatTotalBgpTunnels indicates the current number of both 
active and inactive BGP tunnels. 
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VirtualInterfaceIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router interface. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrIfTable are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIfIcmp6Table): The vRtrIfIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received 
and sourced by a router interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rtr.VirtualInterfaceIcmp6Configuration

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this interface. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo 
Reply messages received by this interface. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this interface. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages 
which this interface received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet 
Too Big messages received by this interface. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this interface. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this interface. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this interface. 

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this interface. 
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inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIfIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this interface which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIfIcmp6InErrors. Note that this interface is the interface to which the 
ICMP messages were addressed which may not be necessarily the input 
interface for the messages. 

VirtualRouterIcmp6InStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIcmp6Entry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the ICMP statistics of a virtual router instance. Entries are created and deleted 
when entries in the vRtrConfEntry are created and deleted. 
Table description (for vRtrIcmp6Table): The vRtrIcmp6Table table contains statistics of ICMPv6 messages that are received and 
sourced by a router instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• rtr.VirtualRouter
• vprn.Site

inDestinationUnreachable
[In Destination Unreachable]
(vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InDestUnreachs indicates the number of ICMP 
Destination Unreachable messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoReplies
[In Echo Replies]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchoReplies indicates the number of ICMP Echo Reply 
messages received by this router instance. 

inEchoRequests
[In Echo Requests]
(vRtrIcmp6InEchos)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InEchos indicates the number of ICMP Echo (request) 
messages received by this router instance. 

inErrors
[In Errors]
(vRtrIcmp6InErrors)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InErrors indicates the number of ICMP messages which 
this router instance received but determined as having ICMP-specific errors 
(bad ICMP checksums, bad length , etc.). 

inNeighborAdvertisements
[In Neighbor Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Neighbor Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inNeighborSolicits
[In Neighbor Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InNbrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Neighbor 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 

inPacketTooBig
[In Packet Too Big]
(vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InPktTooBigs indicates the number of ICMP Packet Too 
Big messages received by this router instance. 

inRedirects
[In Redirects]
(vRtrIcmp6InRedirects)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRedirects indicates number of ICMP Redirect 
messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterAdvertisements
[In Router Advertisements]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrAdvertisements indicates the number of ICMP 
Router Advertisement messages received by this router instance. 

inRouterSolicits
[In Router Solicits]
(vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InRtrSolicits indicates the number of ICMP Router 
Solicit messages received by this router instance. 
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Table 24-25 sas statistics

inTimeExceeded
[In Time Exceeded]
(vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InTimeExcds indicates the number of ICMP Time 
Exceeded messages received by this router instance. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(vRtrIcmp6InMsgs)

long The value of vRtrIcmp6InMsgs indicates the total number of ICMP messages 
received by this router instance which includes all those counted by 
vRtrIcmp6InErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PrefixSrvStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsEntry contains the TWAMP server statistics for the IP prefix specified 
by the index values. 

Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixStatsTable contains per-prefix TWAMP 
server statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

srvPfxConnCount
[Srv Pfx Conn Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnCount indicates, for the prefix specified 
by the index values, the number of control connections currently managed by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxConnsRejected
[Srv Pfx Conns Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxConnsRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of control connection requests 
which have been rejected by the TWAMP server. An example reject reason: 
the prefix's limit on the number of active connections has been reached. 

srvPfxSessionCount
[Srv Pfx Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxSessionCount indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

(1 of 3)
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srvPfxTestPacketsRx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsRx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestPacketsTx
[Srv Pfx Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestPacketsTx indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessAbort
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Abort]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessAbort indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions aborted by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessCompleted
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Completed]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompl
eted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessCompleted indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions completed by the 
TWAMP server. 

srvPfxTestSessRejected
[Srv Pfx Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessReject
ed)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvPfxTestSessRejected indicates, for the prefix 
specified by the index values, the number of test sessions rejected by the 
TWAMP server. 

SrvConnsStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-TWAMP-MIB.tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsEntry contains the statistics for the TWAMP control connection specified 
by the index values. A row is created by the system when a TWAMP control connection is established. 
Table description (for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable): The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable contains the statistics for 
each active control connection managed by the TWAMP server. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sas.PrefixSrv

clientAddr
[Client Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr specifies the TWAMP client's 
address. This is the fifth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

clientAddrType
[Client Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrTy
pe)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvConnClientAddr. This is the fourth index for 
tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable. 

connIdleTime
[Conn Idle Time]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnIdleTime specifies the elapsed time, in 
seconds, since a TWAMP message was received on this control connection. 
When this value exceeds tmnxTwampSrvInactTimeout, the connection will be 
torn down. 

connSessionCount
[Conn Session Count]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount
)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSessionCount indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of currently in-progress TWAMP 
test sesssions. 

connState
[Conn State]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnState)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnState indicates the operational state of a 
control connection managed by the TWAMP server.
Code points: settingUp(1) - the connection is being established ready(2) - the 
connection is ready to accept test sessions running(3) - the connection is 
running a test. 
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Table 24-26 service statistics

connTestPacketsRx
[Conn Test Packets Rx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsR
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsRx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets received by 
the TWAMP server. 

connTestPacketsTx
[Conn Test Packets Tx]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsT
x)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestPacketsTx indicates, for the connection 
specified by the index values, the number of TWAMP test packets sent by the 
TWAMP server. 

connTestSessComplete
[Conn Test Sess Complete]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessCom
plete)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessComplete indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
completed by the TWAMP server. 

connTestSessRejected
[Conn Test Sess Rejected]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessReje
cted)

long The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnTestSessRejected indicates, for the 
connection specified by the index values, the number of test sessions 
rejected by the TWAMP server. 

prefixAddr
[Prefix Addr]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr)

String The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr specifies, in conjuction with 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType and tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen, a prefix to be 
matched against a TWAMP client address. This is the second index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixAddrType
[Prefix Addr Type]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddrType specifies the type of 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the first index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable. 

prefixLen
[Prefix Len]
(tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvPrefixLen specifies the number of bits to match 
when comparing a TWAMP client address in an incoming message to 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixAddr. This is the third index for 
tmnxTwampSrvPrefixTable.
Best-fit is used when matching a TWAMP client's IP address against the set of 
configured prefixes. For example, suppose the first row of this table has the 
prefix 138.120.0.0/16, and the second row has the prefix 138.120.214.0/24. 
The TWAMP client address 138.120.214.52 matches the second row. 

seqNum
[Seq Num]
(tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum)

int The value of tmnxTwampSrvConnSeqNum specifies this control connection's 
sequence number. This is the sixth index for tmnxTwampSrvConnStatsTable - 
it allows n>1 rows (i.e. n>1 connections) for one client. 
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L3AccessInterfaceURPFStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRTR-MIB.vRtrIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics per virtual router interface. 
Entries are created and deleted when entries in the vRtrIfEntry are created and deleted. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.L3AccessInterface
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uRPFCheckFailPkts
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts)

UINT128 The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts indicates the number of packets that 
fail uRPF check on this interface. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts High 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsHigh32 indicates the high 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

uRPFCheckFailPktsLow32
[URPFCheck Fail Pkts Low 32]
(vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32)

long The value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPktsLow32 indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of vRtrIfuRPFCheckFailPkts. 

SapBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SAP statistics. In the descriptions below 'Pchip' refers to 
the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series Packet Processing chip, while 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine 
chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

authenticationPacketsDiscarded
[Authentication Packets 
Discarded]
(sapBaseStatsAuthenticationPktsDi
scarded)

long The number of DHCP packets discarded as result of authentication. 

authenticationPacketsSuccessful
[Authentication Packets 
Successful]
(sapBaseStatsAuthenticationPktsS
uccess)

long The number of DHCP packets successfully authenticated. 

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapBaseStatsCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

egressQChipDroppedInProfOctets
[Egress QChip Dropped In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDroppedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedInProfPackets
[Egress QChip Dropped In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDroppedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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egressQChipDroppedOutProfOctets
[Egress QChip Dropped Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipDroppedOutProfPacke
ts
[Egress QChip Dropped Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

egressQChipForwardedInProfOctet
s
[Egress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedInProfPacke
ts
[Egress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedOutProfOct
ets
[Egress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

egressQChipForwardedOutProfPac
kets
[Egress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsEgressQchipForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

ingressPChipDroppedOctets
[Ingress PChip Dropped Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipDropped
Octets)

UINT128 The number of octets dropped by the ingress Pchip due to: SAP state, ingress 
MAC, IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

ingressPChipDroppedPackets
[Ingress PChip Dropped Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipDropped
Packets)

UINT128 The number of packets dropped by the ingress Pchip due to: SAP state, ingress 
MAC, IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

ingressPChipOfferedHiPrioOctets
[Ingress PChip Offered Hi Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 
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ingressPChipOfferedHiPrioPackets
[Ingress PChip Offered Hi Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedLoPrioOctets
[Ingress PChip Offered Lo Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOfferedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedLoPrioPackets
[Ingress PChip Offered Lo Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOfferedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedUncoloredOct
ets
[Ingress PChip Offered Uncolored 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
UncoloredOctets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressPChipOfferedUncoloredPac
kets
[Ingress PChip Offered Uncolored 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressPchipOffered
UncoloredPackets)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

ingressQChipDroppedHiPrioOctets
[Ingress QChip Dropped Hi Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
HiPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedHiPrioPacket
s
[Ingress QChip Dropped Hi Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
HiPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedLoPrioOctets
[Ingress QChip Dropped Lo Prio 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
LoPrioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

ingressQChipDroppedLoPrioPacket
s
[Ingress QChip Dropped Lo Prio 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipDropped
LoPrioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 
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ingressQChipForwardedInProfOcte
ts
[Ingress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedInProfPack
ets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded In Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedOutProfOct
ets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Octets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

ingressQChipForwardedOutProfPac
kets
[Ingress QChip Forwarded Out Prof 
Packets]
(sapBaseStatsIngressQchipForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

SapEgrEGBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGBaseStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGBaseStTable): The sapEgrEGBaseStTable contains egress Encap Group basic SAP statistics at the 
Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. In the 
descriptions below 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGBaseStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, egress MAC, IP or IPv6 
filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state,egress MAC, IP or IPv6 
filter, same segment discard,bad checksum, etc. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 
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fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL
)

long The value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

SapEgrEGMbrBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrBaseStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group member of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrBaseStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrBaseStTable that contains basic Encap Group statistics per 
member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. In the descriptions 
below 'Qchip' refers to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series QoS Queueing Engine chip. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, egress MAC, 
IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 
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dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOct
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets dropped by the egress Qchip due to: SAP state, gress MAC, 
IP or IPv6 filter, same segment discard, bad checksum, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
ctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfO
ctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 
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fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOct
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
sH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkt
sL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
cts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
ctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfO
ctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
kts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
ktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 
bits of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfP
ktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrBaseStQcFwdOutPfPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 
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SapEgrEGMbrQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrQueueStEntry
Entry description: Egress QoS queue statistics about a specific Encap group member of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrQueueStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrQueueStTable contains egress Encap Group member queue 
statistics per member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer 
pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOc
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 
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dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts
[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of 
in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of 
in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
H)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts
L)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 
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fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOc
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
ts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
tsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPk
tsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits 
of the value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrQueueId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrQueueId indicates the index of the egress QoS queue 
of this SAP. 

SapEgrEGMbrSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGMbrSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific QoS scheduler instantiated per encapsulation group member of SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGMbrSchedStTable): The sapEgrEGMbrSchedStTable contains egress encapsulation group QoS 
scheduler SAP per member. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 
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fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGMbrSchedStFwdPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapEgrEGMbrSchedStName)

String The sapEgrEGMbrSchedStName specifies the name of the egress QoS 
scheduler of this SAP. 

SapEgrEGQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGQueueStEntry
Entry description: Egress QoS queue statistics about a specific Encap group of a SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGQueueStTable): The sapEgrEGQueueStTable contains egress Encap Group queue statistics at the 
Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGCustId indicates the Customer ID for the associated 
service. 

dpdInPfOcts
[Dpd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded etc. 

dpdInPfOctsH
[Dpd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfOctsL
[Dpd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfOcts. 

dpdInPfPkts
[Dpd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets discarded by the egress Queue due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool 
limit exceeded etc. 

dpdInPfPktsH
[Dpd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdInPfPktsL
[Dpd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdInPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfOcts
[Dpd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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dpdOutPfOctsH
[Dpd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfOctsL
[Dpd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfOcts. 

dpdOutPfPkts
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress queue due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded etc. 

dpdOutPfPktsH
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

dpdOutPfPktsL
[Dpd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStDpdOutPfPkts. 

fwdInPfOcts

[Fwd In Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts indicates the number of in-profile 
octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfOctsH
[Fwd In Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfOctsL
[Fwd In Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfOcts. 

fwdInPfPkts
[Fwd In Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts indicates the number of in-profile 
packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdInPfPktsH
[Fwd In Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdInPfPktsL
[Fwd In Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdInPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfOcts
[Fwd Out Pf Octs]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfOctsH
[Fwd Out Pf Octs H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 

fwdOutPfOctsL
[Fwd Out Pf Octs L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfOcts. 
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fwdOutPfPkts
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts indicates the number of 
out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress queue. 

fwdOutPfPktsH
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

fwdOutPfPktsL
[Fwd Out Pf Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapEgrEGQueueStFwdOutPfPkts. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrEGQueueId)

long The value of sapEgrEGQueueId indicates the index of the egress QoS queue of 
this SAP. 

SapEgrEGSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrEGSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific QoS scheduler instantiated per encapsulation group of SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrEGSchedStTable): The sapEgrEGSchedStTable contains egress encapsulation group QoS scheduler 
SAP at the Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapEgrEGSchedCustId)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts indicates thee number of packets 
forwarded by the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsH)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapEgrEGSchedStFwdPkts. 
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SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosPlcyQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics per Egress QoS 
Policy the queue was used by. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for 
a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedI
nProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedInProfOctets indicates the 
number in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, 
buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedI
nProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDropped
OutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDropped
OutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edInProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number ofin-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edInProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForward
edOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId)

long The row index in the tSapEgressTable corresponding to this egress QoS policy. 
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queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyQueueId)

long The value of sapEgQosPlcyQueueId indicates index of the egress QoS queue of 
this SAP. 

SapEgrQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific Egress Qos Policy applied on a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains Egress Qos policy related statistics for a SAP. Conceptual 
rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite 
is equal to the empty string. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfOctet
s)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfPacke
ts)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-profile octets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyDroppedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-profile packets, as determined by the SAP egress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfO
ctets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfP
ackets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 
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policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapEgQosPlcyId)

long The value of the object sapEgQosPlcyId indicates the row index in the 
tSapEgressTable corresponding to this egress QoS policy, or one if no policy is 
specified. 

SapEgrQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedInProfOctets
[Dropped In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedInProfPackets
[Dropped In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedInPr
ofPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfOctets
[Dropped Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: MBS 
exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedOutProfPackets
[Dropped Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsDroppedOut
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets discarded by the egress Qchip due to: 
MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the egress 
Qchip. 
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forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapEgrQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
egress Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapEgrQosQueueId)

long The index of the egress QoS queue of this SAP. 

SapEgrQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapEgrQosSchedStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapEgrQosSchedCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedO
ctets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrQosSchedStatsForwardedPa
ckets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

qosSchedName
[Qos Sched Name]
(sapEgrQosSchedName)

String The index of the egress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

SapEgrSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's egress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains egress QoS scheduler 
statistics for the SAP's, organized per scheduler policy and per port. This table is used when the SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' 
mode, or an APS. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object 
sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
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forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets,as determined by the SAP egress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of sapEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP egress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

SapEgrSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's egress QoS scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the SAP's, organized 
by scheduler policy. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if 
the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The number of octets forwarded by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The number of packets forwarded by the egress Qchip, as determined by the 
SAP egress scheduler policy. 

SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosPlcyQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy. 
Table description (for sapIngQosPlcyQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics, per Ingress QoS 
Policy the queue was used by. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for 
a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedH
iPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number ofhigh priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedH
iPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 
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droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsDroppedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dInProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dInProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dOutProfOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwarde
dOutProfPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHi
PrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHi
PrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedL
oPrioOctets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedL
oPrioPackets)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsOfferedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId)

long The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId indicates the row index in 
the tSapIngressTable corresponding to this ingress QoS policy. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP used by the policy indicated by 
sapIgQosPlcyQueuePlcyId. 
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uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncolore
dOctetsOffered)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncoloredOctetsOffered indicates the 
number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncolore
dPacketsOffered)

UINT128 The value of sapIgQosPlcyQueueStatsUncoloredPacketsOffered indicates the 
number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

SapIngQosPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngrQosPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific Ingress Qos Policy applied on a specific SAP. 
Table description (for sapIngrQosPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains Ingress Qos policy related statistics for a SAP. Conceptual 
rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object sapTodSuite 
is equal to the empty string. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioOctets indicates the 
number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioPacket
s)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedHiPrioPackets indicates the 
number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioOctets
)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioOctets indicates the 
number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioPacke
ts)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyDroppedLoPrioPackets indicates the 
number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS policy, 
dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOct
ets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfOctets indicates the 
number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPac
kets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedInProfPackets indicates the 
number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOc
tets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfOctets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 
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forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPa
ckets)

UINT128 The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyForwardedOutProfPackets indicates the 
number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

policyId
[Policy Id]
(sapIgQosPlcyId)

long The value of the object sapIgQosPlcyId indicates the row index in the 
tSapIngressTable corresponding to this ingress QoS policy, or one if no policy 
is specified. 

SapIngQosQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosQueueStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

droppedHiPrioOctets
[Dropped Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedHiPrioPackets
[Dropped Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedHiPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioOctets
[Dropped Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

droppedLoPrioPackets
[Dropped Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsDroppedLoPr
ioPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, dropped by the Qchip due to: MBS exceeded, buffer pool limit 
exceeded, etc. 

forwardedInProfOctets
[Forwarded In Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile octets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedInProfPackets
[Forwarded In Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedIn
ProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of in-profile packets (rate below CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 
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forwardedOutProfOctets
[Forwarded Out Prof Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfOctets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile octets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the ingress 
Qchip. 

forwardedOutProfPackets
[Forwarded Out Prof Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsForwardedO
utProfPackets)

UINT128 The number of out-of-profile packets (rate above CIR) forwarded by the 
ingress Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioOctets
[Offered Hi Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of high priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredHiPrioPackets
[Offered Hi Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedHiPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of high priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioOctets
[Offered Lo Prio Octets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oOctets)

UINT128 The number of low priority octets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

offeredLoPrioPackets
[Offered Lo Prio Packets]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsOfferedLoPri
oPackets)

UINT128 The number of low priority packets, as determined by the SAP ingress QoS 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

queueId
[Queue Id]
(sapIngQosQueueId)

long The index of the ingress QoS queue of this SAP. 

uncoloredOctetsOffered
[Uncolored Octets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredOc
tetsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored octets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

uncoloredPacketsOffered
[Uncolored Packets Offered]
(sapIngQosQueueStatsUncoloredPa
cketsOffered)

UINT128 The number of uncolored packets offered to the ingress Qchip. 

SapIngQosSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngQosSchedStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue. 
Table description (for sapIngQosSchedStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue SAP statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface
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customerId
[Customer Id]
(sapIngQosSchedCustId)

long The Customer ID for the associated service. 

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngQosSchedStatsForwardedOc
tets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngQosSchedStatsForwardedPa
ckets)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress 
scheduler policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

qosSchedName
[Qos Sched Name]
(sapIngQosSchedName)

String The index of the ingress QoS scheduler of this SAP. 

SapIngSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's ingress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains ingress QoS scheduler 
statistics for the SAP's, organized per scheduler policy and per port. This table is used when the SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' 
mode, or an APS. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the value of the object 
sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets,as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler policy, offered 
by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of sapIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler policy, 
offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

SapIngSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapIngSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics about a specific SAP's ingress Qos Scheduler. Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a SAP is 
replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for sapIngSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS queue statistics for the SAP's, organized by 
scheduler policy. Conceptual rows in this table are automatically created by the system. No row will be created for a SAP if the 
value of the object sapTodSuite is equal to the empty string. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• service.IPsecInterface
• service.L2AccessInterface
• service.L3AccessInterface

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The number of forwarded octets, as determined by the SAP ingress scheduler 
policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(sapIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The number of forwarded packets, as determined by the SAP ingress 
scheduler policy, offered by the Pchip to the Qchip. 

SapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group member QoS scheduler port of a SAP. Entries are created when 
a scheduler policy is applied to an Encap Group. 
Table description (for sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStTable): The sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStTable contains egress QoS scheduler SAP 
statistics per port. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created by enabling sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. This table 
fetches statistics per member. This table is used when the Encap Group's SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' mode or an APS. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedCustId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
)

UINT128 The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
H)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts
L)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts
H)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts
L)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of 
the value of sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedFwdPkts. 

memberId
[Member Id]
(sapEgrEncapGrpMember)

long The value of sapEgrEncapGrpMember indicates the encapsulation member 
identifier of the SAP on the egress side. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStName)

String The sapPortIdEgrEGMbrSchedStName specifies the name of the egress 
encapsulation group QOS port scheduler of this SAP. 

SapPortIdEgrEGSchedStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific Encap Group's QoS scheduler port of a SAP. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy is applied to an Encap Group. 
Table description (for sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStTable): The sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStTable contains egress QoS scheduler SAP 
statistics per port at the Group level. This statistics table is valid for Encap Groups created without enabling 
sapEgrEncapGroupQosPerMember. This table is used when the encap group's SAP is a CCAG or LAG in 'link' mode or an APS. 
Supports realtime plotting
Does not support scheduled collection
Monitored class: service.EncapGroup

custId
[Cust Id]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedCustId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedCustId indicates the Customer ID for the 
associated service. 

fwdOcts
[Fwd Octs]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts indicates the number of octets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdOctsH
[Fwd Octs H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsH)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdOctsL
[Fwd Octs L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsL)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOctsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdOcts. 

fwdPkts
[Fwd Pkts]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
forwarded by the egress port scheduler of this SAP. 

fwdPktsH
[Fwd Pkts H]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsH)

long The value sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsH indicates the higher 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts. 

fwdPktsL
[Fwd Pkts L]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsL)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPktsL indicates the lower 32 bits of the 
value of sapPortIdEgrEGSchedFwdPkts. 

portId
[Port Id]
(sapPortIdEgrPortId)

long The value of sapPortIdEgrPortId is used as an index of the egress QoS 
scheduler of this SAP. When the SAP is an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, this 
object is the TmnxPortID of the member-port on which the scheduler is 
applied. 

schedName
[Sched Name]
(sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStName)

String The sapPortIdEgrEGSchedStName specifies the name of the egress 
encapsulation group port scheduler of this SAP. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 24-27 sitesec statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CpmFilterQueueStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmFilterQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmFilterQueueEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmFilterQueueId. Entries are created when tCpmFilterQueueEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable): The tCpmFilterQueueStatsTable has a stats entry for each CPM filter queue 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmFilterQueue

droppedInOctets
[Dropped In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedInPackets
[Dropped In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the tCpmFilterQueueEntry 
with the same index. 

droppedOutOctets
[Dropped Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets
)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

droppedOutPackets
[Dropped Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileDropPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile dropped from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInOctets
[Forwarded In Octets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedInPackets
[Forwarded In Packets]
(tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQInProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutOctets
[Forwarded Out Octets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdOctets indicates the number of octets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 

forwardedOutPackets
[Forwarded Out Packets]
(tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmFilterQOutProfileFwdPkts indicates the number of packets 
not complying to the queue Qos profile forwarded from the 
tCpmFilterQueueEntry with the same index. 
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CpmIpFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIpFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIpFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIpFilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIpFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIpFilterStatsTable): The tCpmIpFilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIpFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIpFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIpFilterEntry with the same index. 

CpmIPv6FilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmIPv6FilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmIPv6FilterEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmIPv6FilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable): The tCpmIPv6FilterStatsTable has a stats entry for each entry in each CPM filter 
configured on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmIPv6FilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of 
packets dropped due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tCpmIPv6FilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmIPv6FilterEntry with the same index. 

CpmMacFilterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tCpmMacFilterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics related to the tCpmMacFilterEntry indexed by the same 
tCpmMacFltrEntryId. Entries are created when tCpmMacFilterEntry rows are created. 
Table description (for tCpmMacFilterStatsTable): The tCpmMacFilterStatsTable has a stats entry of the CPM Mac filter configured 
on this system.
This table is not supported on SR-1 and ESS-1, where the value of TIMETRA-CHASSIS-MIB::tmnxChassisType is '5'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.CpmMacFilterEntry

droppedPackets
[Dropped Packets]
(tCpmMacFilterStatsDroppedPkts)

UINT128 The value of tCpmMacFilterStatsDroppedPkts indicates the number of packets 
dropped due to the tCpmMacFilterEntry with the same index. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 24-28 srrp statistics

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(tCpmMacFilterStatsForwardedPkt
s)

UINT128 The value of tCpmMacFilterStatsForwardedPkts indicates the number of 
packets forwarded due to the tCpmMacFilterEntry with the same index. 

MafEntryStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SECURITY-MIB.tmnxIPMafMatchEntry
Entry description: Each row entry contains information about a management access filter entry associated with a specific 
Management Access Filter (MAF).
The filter criter is applied in order according to the value of tmnxIPMafMatchIndex.
The match algorithm is exited upon the first match found and then the action specified is executed. For this reason, entries must 
be sequenced from most to least explicit.
An entry where tmnxIPMafMatchAction has a value of 'none' is not active. Rows can only be created for tmnxGenMafType's: - ipv4 
(1), and. - ipv6 (2). For mac Maf filters a dedicated table is provided (tmnxMacMafMatchTable).  
Table description (for tmnxIPMafMatchTable): This table replaces the tmnxMafMatchTable. It allows to define both IPv4 and IPv6 
MAF IP entries.
The tmnxIPMafMatchTable contains ipvx filter match criteria associated with Management Access Filters (MAFs) configured on 
the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: sitesec.MafEntry

matchCount
[Match Count]
(tmnxIPMafMatchCount)

UINT128 The value of tmnxIPMafMatchCount indicates the number of times a 
management packet has matched this filter entry. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MC-REDUNDANCY-MIB.tmnxSrrpStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the statistics for a particular SRRP instance tied to a service group interface. Entries 
are created/deleted in conjunction with entries in the tmnxSrrpOperTable 
Table description (for tmnxSrrpStatsTable): The tmnxSrrpStatsTable has an entry for each Subscriber Router Redundancy 
Protocol instance configured on this system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: srrp.Instance

advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntDiscards)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntDiscards indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisement packets discarded because the advertisement interval in the 
received packet was different than the one configured for the local virtual 
router. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntErrors)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvIntErrors indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisement packets received for which the advertisement interval is 
different than the one configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvRcvd)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvRcvd indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisements received by this virtual router. 
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advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxSrrpStatsAdvSent)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsAdvSent indicates the total number of SRRP 
advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

becomeBackupRouting
[Become Backup Routing]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupRout
ing)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupRouting indicates the total number 
of times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to backup routing 
state. 

becomeBackupShunt
[Become Backup Shunt]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupShun
t)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeBackupShunt indicates the total number 
of times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to backup shunt. 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeMaster indicates the total number of 
times that the virtual router's state has transitioned to master. 

becomeNonMaster
[Become Non Master]
(tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeNonMaster)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsBecomeNonMaster indicates the total number 
times that the virtual router's state has transitioned from master to a 
non-master state. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxSrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsMasterChanges indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptedEvents indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPreemptEvents indicates the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsSent)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsSent indicates the total number of 
SRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsRcvd)

long The value for tmnxSrrpStatsPriZeroPktsRcvd indicates the total number of 
SRRP packets received by the virtual router with a priority of '0'. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 24-29 svq statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CustEgrQosPortIdArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents the egress statistics for a customer multi-service-site egress arbiter. 
Table description (for custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsTable): The custEgrQosPortIdArbitStatsTable contains egress QoS arbiter 
statistics for the customer multi service site. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitName)

String The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitName is used as an index of the egress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts
[Cust Egr Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Octs]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts
[Cust Egr Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Pkts]
(custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custEgrQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

CustIngQosPortIdArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress arbiter. 
Table description (for custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsTable): The custIngQosPortIdArbitStatsTable contains ingress QoS arbiter 
statistics for the customer multi service site. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitName)

String The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitName is used as an index of the ingress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts
[Cust Ing Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Octs]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts
[Cust Ing Qos Port Id Arbit Fwd 
Pkts]
(custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custIngQosPortIdArbitFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 
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CustMultiSvcSiteEgrQosArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMssEgrQosArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress arbiter. 
Table description (for custMssEgrQosArbitStatsTable): The custMssEgrQosArbitStatsTable contains egress QoS arbiter statistics 
for the customer multi service site, organized by arbiter. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custMssEgrQosArbitName)

String The value of custMssEgrQosArbitName is used as an index of the egress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts
[Cust Mss Egr Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts
[Cust Mss Egr Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custMssEgrQosArbitStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
arbiter policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. 
Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains 
egress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct
)

UINT128 The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt
)

UINT128 The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

portID
[Port ID]
(custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsPort)

long The value of custEgrSchedPlcyPortStatsPort is used as an index of the egress 
QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. When an MSS assignment is 
an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, each member-port of the aps/ccag/lag has its 
own scheduler. This object refers to the TmnxPortID of these member-ports. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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CustMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Egress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteEgrSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains egress QoS scheduler statistics for the 
customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct indicates the number 
of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site egress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of the object custEgrSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt indicates the number 
of forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site 
egress scheduler policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteIngQosArbiterStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMssIngQosArbitStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress arbiter. 
Table description (for custMssIngQosArbitStatsTable): The custMssIngQosArbitStatsTable contains ingress QoS arbiter statistics 
for the customer multi service site, organized by arbiter. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

arbiterName
[Arbiter Name]
(custMssIngQosArbitName)

String The value of custMssIngQosArbitName is used as an index of the ingress QoS 
arbiter of this customer multi service site. 

custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts
[Cust Mss Ing Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Octs]
(custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts)

UINT128 The value of custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdOcts indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts
[Cust Mss Ing Qos Arbit Stats Fwd 
Pkts]
(custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts)

UINT128 The value of custMssIngQosArbitStatsFwdPkts indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
arbiter policy. 

CustMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Each entry represents the ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site ingress scheduler. 
Entries are created when a scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable): The custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyPortStatsTable contains 
ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct
)

UINT128 The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdOct indicates the number of 
forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 
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Table 24-30 svt statistics

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt
)

UINT128 The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

portID
[Port ID]
(custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsPort)

long The value of custIngSchedPlcyPortStatsPort is used as an index of the ingress 
QoS scheduler of this customer multi service site. When an MSS assignment is 
an aps/ccag/lag in 'link' mode, each member-port of the aps/ccag/lag has its 
own scheduler. This object refers to the TmnxPortID of these member-ports. 

CustMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SERV-MIB.custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStatsEntry
Entry description: Ingress statistics about a specific customer multi service site egress scheduler. Entries are created when a 
scheduler policy of a MSS is replaced with another one due to Time-Of-Day policies. 
Table description (for custMultiSvcSiteIngSchedPlcyStatsTable): A table that contains ingress QoS scheduler statistics for the 
customer multi service site, organized by scheduler policy. 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svq.AggregationScheduler

forwardedOctets
[Forwarded Octets]
(custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdOct indicates the number 
of forwarded octets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

forwardedPackets
[Forwarded Packets]
(custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt)

UINT128 The value of the object custIngSchedPlcyStatsFwdPkt indicates the number of 
forwarded packets, as determined by the customer multi service site ingress 
scheduler policy. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

GRETunnelStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SAP-MIB.tmnxGreTunnelStatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a single GRE Tunnel. 
Table description (for tmnxGreTunnelStatsTable): Table to store GRE Tunnel statistics 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.GRETunnel

bytesRx
[Bytes Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesRx indicates the number of bytes this GRE 
Tunnel has received. 

bytesRxHi
[Bytes Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelBytesRx object. 

bytesRxLo
[Bytes Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelBytesRx object. 
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bytesTx
[Bytes Tx]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesTx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesTx indicates the number of bytes this GRE 
Tunnel has sent. 

bytesTxHi
[Bytes Tx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesTxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesTxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelBytesTx object. 

bytesTxLo
[Bytes Tx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelBytesTxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelBytesTxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelBytesTx object. 

invalidChksumRx
[Invalid Chksum Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRx indicates the number of packets 
this GRE Tunnel received with invalid checksum and were dropped. 

invalidChksumRxHi
[Invalid Chksum Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRxH
i)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRx object. 

invalidChksumRxLo
[Invalid Chksum Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRxL
o)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelInvalidChksumRx object. 

keyIgnoredRx
[Key Ignored Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRx indicates the number of packets 
this GRE Tunnel received and processed ignoring key field. 

keyIgnoredRxHi
[Key Ignored Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRx object. 

keyIgnoredRxLo
[Key Ignored Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelKeyIgnoredRx object. 

loopsRx
[Loops Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRx indicates the number of packets this GRE 
Tunnel received with payload with destination address which could result in 
a loop and were dropped. 

loopsRxHi
[Loops Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRx object. 

loopsRxLo
[Loops Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelLoopsRx object. 

pktsRx
[Pkts Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsRx indicates the number of packets this GRE 
Tunnel has received. 

pktsRxHi
[Pkts Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelPktsRx object. 
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pktsRxLo
[Pkts Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelPktsRx object. 

pktsTx
[Pkts Tx]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsTx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsTx indicates the number of packets this GRE 
Tunnel has sent. 

pktsTxHi
[Pkts Tx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsTxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsTxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelPktsTx object. 

pktsTxLo
[Pkts Tx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelPktsTxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelPktsTxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value of 
tmnxGreTunnelPktsTx object. 

rxErrors
[Rx Errors]
(tmnxGreTunnelRxErrors)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelRxErrors indicates the number of packet receive 
errors. 

seqIgnoredRx

[Seq Ignored Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRx indicates the number of packets 
this GRE Tunnel and processed ignoring sequence field. 

seqIgnoredRxHi
[Seq Ignored Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRx object. 

seqIgnoredRxLo
[Seq Ignored Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelSeqIgnoredRx object. 

tooBigTx
[Too Big Tx]
(tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTx indicates the number of packets this 
GRE Tunnel received which were too big to transmit. 

tooBigTxHi
[Too Big Tx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the value 
of tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTx object. 

tooBigTxLo
[Too Big Tx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the value 
of tmnxGreTunnelTooBigTx object. 

txErrors
[Tx Errors]
(tmnxGreTunnelTxErrors)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelTxErrors indicates the number of packet transmit 
errors. 

versUnsupRx
[Vers Unsup Rx]
(tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRx)

UINT128 The value of tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRx indicates the number of packets 
this GRE Tunnel received with unsupported GRE version and were dropped. 

versUnsupRxHi
[Vers Unsup Rx Hi]
(tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRxHi)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRxHi indicates higher 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRx object. 
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versUnsupRxLo
[Vers Unsup Rx Lo]
(tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRxLo)

long The value of tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRxLo indicates lower 32 bits of the 
value of tmnxGreTunnelVersUnsupRx object. 

MirrorSdpBindingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.MirrorSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  

egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingBaseStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpBindBaseStatsEntry
Entry description: Basic statistics about a specific SDP Binding. 
Table description (for sdpBindBaseStatsTable): A table that contains basic SDP Binding statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

egressForwardedOctets
[Egress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dOctets)

UINT128  
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egressForwardedPackets
[Egress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsEgressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedOctets
[Ingress Dropped Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngDropOctets)

UINT128  

ingressDroppedPackets
[Ingress Dropped Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressDroppedP
ackets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedOctets
[Ingress Forwarded Octets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngFwdOctets)

UINT128  

ingressForwardedPackets
[Ingress Forwarded Packets]
(sdpBindBaseStatsIngressForwarde
dPackets)

UINT128  

SdpBindingIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Groups Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDr
ops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Max Num 
Sources Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesD
rops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Source is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of sources per group on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Mcac Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast 
CAC policy on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad 
Encoded Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksm
Pkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IGMP 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad IPv4 
header checksum. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionP
kts)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkt
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of IGMP packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv4 address. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'enabled(1)'. 
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SdpBindingIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains 
IGMP snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP 
snooping per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• svt.MeshSdpBinding
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuer
ies)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueri
es
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownTyp
e)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 
Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number 
of IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the 
number of IGMP unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP 
Bind. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 24-31 vpls statistics

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sdp Bnd Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

TunnelKeepAliveStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-SDP-MIB.sdpInfoEntry
Entry description: Information about a specific SDP. 
Table description (for sdpInfoTable): A table that contains SDP information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

lateHelloResponses
[Late Hello Responses]
(sdpKeepAliveNumLateHelloRespo
nseMessages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received after the corresponding 
Request timeout timer expired. 

receivedHelloMessages
[Received Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloResponseM
essages)

long The number of SDP Echo Response messages received since the keep-alive was 
administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

transmittedHelloMessages
[Transmitted Hello Messages]
(sdpKeepAliveNumHelloRequestMe
ssages)

long The number of SDP Echo Request messages transmitted since the keep-alive 
was administratively enabled or the counter was cleared. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfacePimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgIfStatsTable): The table listing the PIM statistics for a particular interface. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.InterfacePimSnooping

(1 of 13)
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tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Join Policy 
Drops]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfJoinPolicyDrops indicates the number of times the 
join policy match resulted in dropping PIM Join-Prune Message or one of the 
source group contained in the message. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDsc
rd
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad 
Checksum Dscrd]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDs
crd)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadChecksumDscrd indicates the number of PIM 
messages received on this interface which were discarded because of bad 
checksum. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad 
Encodings]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadEncodings indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad encodings received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Bad Version 
Dscrd]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd
)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxBadVersionDscrd indicates the number of PIM 
messages with bad versions received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Hellos]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellos indicates the number of PIM hello 
messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Hellos 
Dropped]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxHellosDropped indicates the number of PIM 
Hello messages which were received on this interface but were dropped. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Join Prune 
Errs]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPruneErrs indicates the number of errors 
while processing Join-Prune messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Join Prunes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join 
Prune messages received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Nbr 
Unknown]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxNbrUnknown indicates the number of PIM 
messages (other than Hello messages) which were received on this interface 
and were rejected because the adjacency with the neighbor router was not 
already established. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Rx Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfRxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets received on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If SGTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfSGTypes indicates the number of (S,G) entries in 
tmnxPimSnpgIfGrpSrcTable. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Star GTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfStarGTypes indicates the number of (*,G) entries 
in tmnxPimSnpgIfGrpSrcTable. 
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tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Tx Join Prunes]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfTxJoinPrunes indicates the number of PIM Join 
Prune messages transmitted on this interface. 

tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts
[Tmnx Pim Snpg If Tx Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgIfTxPkts indicates the number of multicast data 
packets transmitted on this interface. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an IGMP Group or Source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Max Num Sources 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMaxNumSourcesDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Source is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of sources per group on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mcac Policy Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMcacPolicyDrops indicates the number of 
times an IGMP Group is dropped because of applying a multicast CAC policy 
on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mcs Failures]
(sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMcsFailures indicates the number of 
times an IGMP Group on this SAP could not be synced to the MCS (multi-chassis 
synchronization) database. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Igmp Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkt
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIgmpChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IGMP header 
checksum. 
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sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Ip Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadIpChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped IGMP packets on this SAP because of a bad IPv4 header checksum. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the 
IP packet is not set. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of IGMP packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number 
of IGMP packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv4 
address. 

sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Query is dropped because the object 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'enabled(1)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceIgmpSnpgStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• mvpls.IL2AccessInterface
• vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
• vpls.IL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of IGMP Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of IGMP unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Fwd V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgFwdV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
IGMP unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Rx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgRxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports received on this SAP. 
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sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
IGMP General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of IGMP Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Leaves]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Leaves indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports
[Sap Igmp Snpg Tx V 3 Reports]
(sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgTxV3Reports indicates the number of 
IGMPv3 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldMvrStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the 
sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapMldSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an MLD Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapMldSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapMldSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry 
contains MLD snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface
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sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Import Policy Drops]
(sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the number 
of times an MLD group or source is dropped because of applying an import 
policy on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgMcsFailures
[Sap Mld Snpg Mcs Failures]
(sapMldSnpgMcsFailures)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgMcsFailures indicates the number of times 
an MLD group on this SAP could not be synced to the MCS (multi-chassis 
synchronization) database. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the number 
of MLD packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad encoding. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because of a bad length. 

sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Bad Mld Chksm 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts indicates the number 
of dropped MLD packets on this SAP because of a bad MLD header checksum. 

sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because the Router Alert Option in the IP 
packet is not set. 

sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Wrong Version 
Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the total 
number of MLD packets with a wrong version received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SAP because they contain a zero source IPv6 
address. 

sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sap Mld Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the number 
of times an MLD Query is dropped because the object 
sapMldSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SAP is set to 'inService(2)'. 

L2AccessInterfaceMldSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sapMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD snooping 
statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapMldSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapMldSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on MLD snooping per SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries forwarded on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd Unknown Type]
(sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the number 
of MLD unknown type packets forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports forwarded on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Grp Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Local Scope Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast address. 

sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Rsvd Scope Pkts]
(sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast address. 

sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Src Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number of 
MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx Unknown Type]
(sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number of 
MLD unknown type packets received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports received on this SAP. 
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sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports received on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Grp Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the number 
of MLD Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx Src Spec Queries]
(sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the number of 
MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Leaves]
(sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports

[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sap Mld Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sapMldSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports transmitted on this SAP. 

L2AccessInterfaceMvrStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IGMP-SNOOPING-MIB.sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains IGMP 
snooping statics for a SAP in a Tls. 
Table description (for sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable): The value of sapIgmpSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on IGMP snooping per 
SAP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.AbstractL2AccessInterface

sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr From Vpls Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrFromVplsCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an IGMP Group or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrFromVplsId configuration on this SAP. 

sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops
[Sap Igmp Snpg Mvr To Sap Cfg 
Drops]
(sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops)

long The value of the object sapIgmpSnpgMvrToSapCfgDrops indicates the number 
times an IGMP Report or Query is dropped because of applying the 
sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapPortId and sapIgmpSnpgCfgMvrToSapEncapVal 
configuration on this SAP. 

SdpBindingMldSnpgErrorStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable. Each 
entry contains MLD snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SdpBindingMldSnpgCfg
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sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Import Policy 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgImportPolicyDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group or source is dropped because of applying an 
import policy on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Max Num Groups 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDro
ps)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgMaxNumGroupsDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD group is dropped because of exceeding the 
configured maximum number of groups on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Encoded 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadEncodedPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad encoding. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Len Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadLenPkts indicates the number of 
MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because of a bad length. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Bad Mld 
Chksm Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxBadMldChksmPkts indicates the 
number of dropped MLD packets on this SDP Bind because of a bad MLD header 
checksum. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Local Scope 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxLocalScopePkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets received on the link-local scope IPv6 multicast 
address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx No Rtr Alert 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxNoRtrAlertPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because the Router Alert 
Option in the IP packet is not set. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Rsvd Scope 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxRsvdScopePkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets received on the reserved scope IPv6 multicast 
address. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkt
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Wrong 
Version Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPk
ts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxWrongVersionPkts indicates the 
total number of MLD packets with a wrong version received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Zero Src Adr 
Pkts]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxZeroSrcAdrPkts indicates the 
number of MLD packets dropped on this SDP Bind because they contain a zero 
source IPv6 address. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Send Query Cfg 
Drops]
(sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrop
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgSendQueryCfgDrops indicates the 
number of times an MLD Query is dropped because the object 
sdpBndMldSnpgCfgSendQueries for this SDP Bind is set to 'inService(2)'. 

SdpBindingMldSnpgStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MLD-SNOOPING-MIB.sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry
Entry description: The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsEntry is an entry in the sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable. Each entry contains MLD 
snooping statics for a SDP Bind in a Tls. 
Table description (for sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable): The value of sdpBindMldSnpgStatsTable contains statistics on MLD snooping 
per SDP Bind. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SdpBindingMldSnpgCfg

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Gen 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGenQueries indicates the number 
of MLD General Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQuerie
s
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueri
es)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQuerie
s)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries forwarded on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdUnknownType indicates the 
number of MLD unknown type packets forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Fwd V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgFwdV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports forwarded on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Gen Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries received on this SDP Bind. 
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sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx Unknown 
Type]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxUnknownType indicates the number 
of MLD unknown type packets received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Rx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgRxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports received on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Gen Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxGenQueries indicates the number of 
MLD General Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Grp Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries
)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxGrpSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx Src Spec 
Queries]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxSrcSpecQueries indicates the 
number of MLD Group-And-Source-Specific Queries transmitted on this SDP 
Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Leaves]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Leaves indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Leaves transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 1 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV1Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv1 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 

sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports
[Sdp Bnd Mld Snpg Tx V 2 Reports]
(sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports)

long The value of the object sdpBndMldSnpgTxV2Reports indicates the number of 
MLDv2 Reports transmitted on this SDP Bind. 
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SitePimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable): The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsTable lists PIM snooping statistics for a 
particular PIM snooping instance. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vpls.SitePimSnooping

numSGTypes
[Num SGTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsSGTypes)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsSGTypes indicates the number of entries 
in tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'sg'. 

numStarGTypes
[Num Star GTypes]
(tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsStarGTypes
)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGenStatsStarGTypes indicates the number of 
entries in tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable for which the source type is 'starG'. 

SiteSourceGroupRecordPimSnoopingStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-PIM-SNOOPING-MIB.tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable. 
Table description (for tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable): The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsTable contains statistics for the 
entries in the tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcTable. These statistics are collected by the forwarding engine. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• vpls.SitePimSnooping
• vpls.SiteSourceGroupRecord

tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedOc
t
[Tmnx Pim Snpg Grp Src Stats 
Fwded Oct]
(tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedO
ct)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedOct indicates the number of 
multicast octets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the 
outgoing interface list. 

tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPkt
s
[Tmnx Pim Snpg Grp Src Stats 
Fwded Pkts]
(tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPk
ts)

long The value of tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcStatsFwdedPkts indicates the number of 
multicast packets that were forwarded to the interfaces in the outgoing 
interface list. tmnxPimSnpgGrpSrcIfTable lists all the interfaces in the 
outgoing interface list. 
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Table 24-32 vrrp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InstanceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tmnxVrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable): The tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatsTable in the VRRP-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatsTable, and the 
augmenting table, tmnxVrrpRouterStatsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListDiscards
[Address List Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAddressListDiscards
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
address list did not match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 

advertiseIntervalDiscards

[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalDi
scards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded because the 
advertisement interval in the received packet was different than the one 
configured for the local virtual router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tmnxVrrpStatsAdvertiseSent)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsMasterChanges specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptedEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master 
with higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents)

long The value for tmnxVrrpStatsPreemptEvents specifies the total number of 
times the virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower 
priority. 

totalDiscards
[Total Discards]
(tmnxVrrpStatsTotalDiscards)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets discarded for any reason. 
This includes the packets discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and 
address list mismatch. 

InstanceStats
MIB entry name: VRRP-MIB.vrrpRouterStatsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.Instance

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. 
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advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsAdvertiseRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 

authFailures
[Auth Failures]
(vrrpStatsAuthFailures)

long The total number of VRRP packets received that do not pass the 
authentication check. 

authTypeMismatch
[Auth Type Mismatch]
(vrrpStatsAuthTypeMismatch)

long The total number of packets received with 'Auth Type' not equal to the locally 
configured authentication method (`vrrpOperAuthType'). 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatsBecomeMaster)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. 

invalidAuthType

[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatsInvalidAuthType)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 

invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsInvalidTypePktsRcvd)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with IP TTL 
(Time-To-Live) not equal to 255. 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsRcvd)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatsPriorityZeroPktsSent)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. 

InstanceV6AdditionalStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-MIB.tVrrpRtrStatisticsEntry
Entry description: Each row entry in the tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable represents additional columns in the vrrpRouterStatisticsTable 
for statistics specific to the Alcatel-Lucent SROS series VRRP implementation. 
Table description (for tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable): The tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable provides an extension of the 
vrrpRouterStatisticsTable in the TIMETRA-VRRP-V3-MIB.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vrrpRouterStatisticsTable, and 
the augmenting table, tVrrpRtrStatisticsTable. This in effect extends the vrrpRouterStatisticsTable with additional columns. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.InstanceV6

5620 SAM counter names:
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advertiseIntervalDiscards
[Advertise Interval Discards]
(tVrrpStatAdvIntvlDiscards)

long The value of tVrrpStatAdvIntvlDiscards indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisement packets discarded because the advertisement interval in the 
received packet was different than the one configured for the local virtual 
router. 

advertiseSent
[Advertise Sent]
(tVrrpStatAdvertiseSent)

long The value of tVrrpStatAdvertiseSent indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisements sent by this virtual router. 

masterChanges
[Master Changes]
(tVrrpStatMasterChanges)

long The value for tVrrpStatMasterChanges indicates the total number of times the 
virtual router has seen the master virtual router change. 

preemptedEvents
[Preempted Events]
(tVrrpStatPreemptedEvents)

long The value for tVrrpStatPreemptedEvents indicates the total number of times 
the virtual router has been preempted by another non-owner master with 
higher priority. 

preemptEvents
[Preempt Events]
(tVrrpStatPreemptEvents)

long The value for tVrrpStatPreemptEvents indicates the total number of times the 
virtual router has preempted another non-owner master with lower priority. 

totalDiscards

[Total Discards]
(tVrrpStatTotalDiscards)

long The value of tVrrpStatTotalDiscards indicates the total number of VRRP 
advertisement packets discarded for any reason. This includes the packets 
discarded due to advertise interval mismatch and address list mismatch. 

InstanceV6Stats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-VRRP-V3-MIB.vrrpRouterStatisticsEntry
Entry description: An entry in the table, containing statistics information about a given virtual router. 
Table description (for vrrpRouterStatisticsTable): Table of virtual router statistics. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: vrrp.InstanceV6

addressListErrors
[Address List Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsAddressListErrors)

long The total number of packets received for which the address list does not 
match the locally configured list for the virtual router. Discontinuities in the 
value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, 
and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

advertiseIntervalErrors
[Advertise Interval Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsAdvIntervalErrors)

long The total number of VRRP advertisement packets received for which the 
advertisement interval is different than the one configured for the local 
virtual router. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

advertiseRcvd
[Advertise Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdAdvertisements
)

long The total number of VRRP advertisements received by this virtual router. 
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

becomeMaster
[Become Master]
(vrrpStatisticsMasterTransitions)

long The total number of times that this virtual router's state has transitioned to 
MASTER. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

invalidAuthType
[Invalid Auth Type]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdInvalidAuthenti
cations)

long The total number of packets received with an unknown authentication type. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.6 
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invalidTypePktsRcvd
[Invalid Type Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdInvalidTypePkts
)

long The number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with an invalid 
value in the 'type' field. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur 
at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

ipTtlErrors
[Ip Ttl Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsIpTtlErrors)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the Virtual router with IPv4 TTL 
(for VRRP over IPv4) or IPv6 Hop Limit (for VRRP over IPv6) not equal to 255. 
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.2.3 

packetLengthErrors
[Packet Length Errors]
(vrrpStatisticsPacketLengthErrors)

long The total number of packets received with a packet length less than the 
length of the VRRP header. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can 
occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as 
indicated by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 

priorityZeroPktsRcvd
[Priority Zero Pkts Rcvd]
(vrrpStatisticsRcvdPriZeroPackets)

long The total number of VRRP packets received by the virtual router with a 
priority of '0'. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.4 

priorityZeroPktsSent
[Priority Zero Pkts Sent]
(vrrpStatisticsSentPriZeroPackets)

long The total number of VRRP packets sent by the virtual router with a priority of 
'0'. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of 
the management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
vrrpStatisticsDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3768 Section 5.3.4 

5620 SAM counter names:
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25 � 9500 MPR performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 9500 MPR. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 25-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 25-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

atm Table 25-2
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Table 25-2 atm statistics

bundle Table 25-3

ethernetequipment Table 25-4

lag Table 25-5

mpr Table 25-6

radioequipment Table 25-7

tdmequipment Table 25-8

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MprAtmInterfaceCurrentStats
MIB entry name: TSDIM-PM-MIB.tsdimInterfaceCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: An entry of the interface current data table. 
All the counters measure events since the start of the interval in which the object have been created.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value 
The write operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default.
 
Table description (for tsdimInterfaceCurrentDataTable):  This table contains the interface current data.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.Interface

interfaceCDInvHeaderDiscardedCe
lls
[Interface CDInv Header Discarded 
Cells]
(pmInterfaceCDInvHeaderDiscarde
dCells)

long The number of discarded cells due to: - invalid header - invalid VPI - invalid 
VCI  

interfaceCDUsageRx
[Interface CDUsage Rx]
(pmInterfaceCDUsageRx)

long The number of cells received at this interface. 

interfaceCDUsageTx
[Interface CDUsage Tx]
(pmInterfaceCDUsageTx)

long The number of cells transmitted at this interface. 

MprAtmVclCurrentStats
MIB entry name: TSDIM-PM-MIB.tsdimVclCurrentDataEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the vcl current data table. 
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Table description (for tsdimVclCurrentDataTable):  This table contains the vcl current data.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.PvcConnection
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vclCDDiscardedCells
[Vcl CDDiscarded Cells]
(pmVclCDDiscardedCells)

long The number of discarded cells due to combined CLP=0 and CLP=1 UPC/NPC 
policing.
This counter is active only if all these conditions are verified: - UPC/NPC is 
active on this VCL  

vclCDDiscardedCellsClp0
[Vcl CDDiscarded Cells Clp 0]
(pmVclCDDiscardedCellsClp0)

long The number of discarded CLP=0 cells due to CLP=0 only UPC/NPC policing.
This counter is active only if all these conditions are verified: - UPC/NPC is 
active on this VCL (UpcNpcOAMPolicingMode not disabled) - this VCL has a 
SBR.2 connection (using CLP option) (pmVclCDATC=SBR2)  

vclCDTaggedCells
[Vcl CDTagged Cells]
(pmVclCDTaggedCells)

long The number of cells that have been successfully passed and tagged by the 
combined CLP=0 and CLP=1 UPC/NPC policing.
This counter is active only if: - UPC/NPC is active on this VCL 
(UpcNpcOAMPolicingMode not disabled) - this VCL has a SBR.3 connection 
(using CLP option) (pmVclCDATC=SBR3)  

vclCDUsageRx
[Vcl CDUsage Rx]
(pmVclCDUsageRx)

long The number of CLP0 cells received at this vcl.  

vclCDUsageRxClp0
[Vcl CDUsage Rx Clp 0]
(pmVclCDUsageRxClp0)

long The number of CLP0 cells received at this vcl.
This counter is active only if all these conditions are verified: - UPC/NPC is 
active on this VCL (UpcNpcOAMPolicingMode not disabled) - this VCL has a 
SBR.2 or a SBR.3 connection (using CLP option) (pmVclCDATC=SBR2 or SB3)  

vclCDUsageTx
[Vcl CDUsage Tx]
(pmVclCDUsageTx)

long The number of CLP0 cells transmitted at this vcl.  

vclCDUsageTxClp0
[Vcl CDUsage Tx Clp 0]
(pmVclCDUsageTxClp0)

long The number of CLP0 cells transmitted at this vcl, since the start of this 
interval.
This counter is active only if all these conditions are verified: - UPC/NPC is 
active on this VCL (UpcNpcOAMPolicingMode not disabled) - this VCL has a 
SBR.2 or a SBR.3 connection (using CLP option) (pmVclCDATC=SBR2 or SB3)  

MprAtmVplCurrentStats
MIB entry name: TSDIM-PM-MIB.tsdimVplCurrentDataEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the vpl current data table. 
All the counters measure events since the start of the interval in which the object have been created.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters 
of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Table description (for tsdimVplCurrentDataTable):  This table contains the vpl current data.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: atm.VPConnection

vplCDDiscardedCells
[Vpl CDDiscarded Cells]
(pmVplCDDiscardedCells)

long The number of discarded cells due to combined CLP=0 and CLP=1 UPC/NPC 
policing.
This counter is active only if all these conditions are verified: - UPC/NPC is 
active on this VPL  

vplCDDiscardedCellsClp0
[Vpl CDDiscarded Cells Clp 0]
(pmVplCDDiscardedCellsClp0)

long The number of discarded CLP=0 cells due to CLP=0 only UPC/NPC policing.
This counter is active only if all these conditions are verified: - UPC/NPC is 
active on this VPL (UpcNpcOAMPolicingMode not disabled) - this VPL has a 
SBR.2 connection (using CLP option) (pmVplCDATC=SBR2)  
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Table 25-3 bundle statistics

vplCDTaggedCells
[Vpl CDTagged Cells]
(pmVplCDTaggedCells)

long The number of cells that have been successfully passed and tagged by the 
combined CLP=0 and CLP=1 UPC/NPC policing.
This counter is active only if: - UPC/NPC is active on this VPL 
(UpcNpcOAMPolicingMode not disabled) - this VPL has a SBR.3 connection 
(using CLP option) (pmVplCDATC=SBR3)  

vplCDUsageRx
[Vpl CDUsage Rx]
(pmVplCDUsageRx)

long The number of cells received at this vpl. 

vplCDUsageRxClp0
[Vpl CDUsage Rx Clp 0]
(pmVplCDUsageRxClp0)

long The number of CLP0 cells received at this Vpl.
This counter is active only if all these conditions are verified: - UPC/NPC is 
active on this VPL (UpcNpcOAMPolicingMode not disabled) - this VPL has a 
SBR.2 or a SBR.3 connection (using CLP option) (pmVplCDATC=SBR2 or SB3)  

vplCDUsageTx
[Vpl CDUsage Tx]
(pmVplCDUsageTx)

long The number of cells transmitted at this vpl. 

vplCDUsageTxClp0
[Vpl CDUsage Tx Clp 0]
(pmVplCDUsageTxClp0)

long The number of CLP0 cells transmitted at this Vpl.
This counter is active only if all these conditions are verified: - UPC/NPC is 
active on this VPL (UpcNpcOAMPolicingMode not disabled) - this VPL has a 
SBR.2 or a SBR.3 connection (using CLP option) (pmVplCDATC=SBR2 or SB3)  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

MprIMABundleStats
MIB entry name: IMA-MIB.imaGroupCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the IMA Group Current table. 
Table description (for imaGroupCurrentTable): The IMA Group Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bundle.Interface

imaGroupCurrentFeNumFailures
[Ima Group Current Fe Num 
Failures]
(imaGroupCurrentFeNumFailures)

long The number of times a far-end group failure (Config-Aborted-FE, 
Insufficient-Links-FE, Blocked-FE) has been reported in the current 15 
minutes interval. This is an optional attribute. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (O-25) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on page 
77 

imaGroupCurrentNeNumFailures
[Ima Group Current Ne Num 
Failures]
(imaGroupCurrentNeNumFailures)

long The number of times a near-end group failure (Config-Aborted, 
Insufficient-Links) has been reported in the current 15 minutes interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-137) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

imaGroupCurrentUnavailSecs
[Ima Group Current Unavail Secs]
(imaGroupCurrentUnavailSecs)

long Count of one second intervals where the IMA Group Traffic State Machine is 
Down in the current 15 minutes interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, Section 10.2.1 on page 55, (R-136) and 
(O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on page 77 
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Table 25-4 ethernetequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AggrMaintRxStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-ETHPM-MIB.ethAggrMaintRxEntry
Entry description: An entry of received aggregates maintenance counters table. 
Table description (for ethAggrMaintRxTable): This table contains received aggregates maintenance counters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

aggrMaintRxRetrievingTime
[Aggr Maint Rx Retrieving Time]
(ethAggrMaintRxRetrievingTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

aggrMaintRxTDF
[Aggr Maint Rx TDF]
(ethAggrMaintRxTDF)

UINT128 Total number of Ethernet frames which where choosen to be discarded due 
to buffer congestion 

aggrMaintRxTRCF
[Aggr Maint Rx TRCF]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRCF)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet frames received correctly by the Virtual Ethernet 
Interface. 

aggrMaintRxTRCFBroadcast
[Aggr Maint Rx TRCFBroadcast]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRCFBroadcast)

UINT128 The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. This 
behavior is the same performed by the counter etherStatsBroadcastPkts in 
the IETF RMON-MIB published as RFC 2819 

aggrMaintRxTRCFMulticast
[Aggr Maint Rx TRCFMulticast]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRCFMulticast)

UINT128 The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. This behavior is the same performed by the counter 
etherStatsMulticastPkts in the IETF RMON-MIB published as RFC 2819 

aggrMaintRxTRCFUnicast
[Aggr Maint Rx TRCFUnicast]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRCFUnicast)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet Unicast frames received correctly by the Virtual 
Ethernet Interface. 

aggrMaintRxTRCO
[Aggr Maint Rx TRCO]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRCO)

UINT128 The number of octets of Ethernet frames received correctly by the Virtual 
Ethernet Interface, including Ethernet headers characters 

aggrMaintRxTRSEF
[Aggr Maint Rx TRSEF]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRSEF)

UINT128 This object is the sum of three contributions dot3StatsAlignmentErrors, 
dot3StatsFCSErrors and dot3StatsFrameTooLongs 

AggrMaintTxStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-ETHPM-MIB.ethAggrMaintTxEntry
Entry description: An entry of transmitted aggregate maintenance counters table. 
Table description (for ethAggrMaintTxTable): This table contains transmitted aggregates maintenance counters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• lag.Interface
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Table 25-5 lag statistics

aggrMaintTxRetrievingTime
[Aggr Maint Tx Retrieving Time]
(ethAggrMaintTxRetrievingTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

aggrMaintTxTDF
[Aggr Maint Tx TDF]
(ethAggrMaintTxTDF)

UINT128 Total number of Ethernet frames which where choosen to be discarded due 
to buffer congestion 

aggrMaintTxTTF
[Aggr Maint Tx TTF]
(ethAggrMaintTxTTF)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet frames transmitted out by the Virtual Ethernet 
Interface. 

aggrMaintTxTTFBroadcast
[Aggr Maint Tx TTFBroadcast]
(ethAggrMaintTxTTFBroadcast)

UINT128 The number of good packets transmitted by this address that were directed 
to the broadcast address. This behavior is the same performed by the counter 
hostOutBroadcastPkts in the IETF RMON-MIB published as RFC 2819. 

aggrMaintTxTTFMulticast
[Aggr Maint Tx TTFMulticast]
(ethAggrMaintTxTTFMulticast)

UINT128 The number of good packets transmitted by this address that were directed 
to a multicast address. Note that this number does not include packets 
directed to the broadcast address. This behavior is the same performed by the 
counter hostOutMulticastPkts in the IETF RMON-MIB published as RFC 2819. 

aggrMaintTxTTFUnicast

[Aggr Maint Tx TTFUnicast]
(ethAggrMaintTxTTFUnicast)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet Unicast frames transmitted out by the Virtual 
Ethernet Interface. 

aggrMaintTxTTO
[Aggr Maint Tx TTO]
(ethAggrMaintTxTTO)

UINT128 The number of octets of Ethernet frames transmitted out by the Virtual 
Ethernet Interface, including Ethernet headers characters 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 
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Table 25-6 mpr statistics

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

IMALinkCurrentStats
MIB entry name: IMA-MIB.imaLinkCurrentEntry
Entry description: An entry in the IMA Link Current table. 
Table description (for imaLinkCurrentTable): The IMA Link Current table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpr.IMALink

imaLinkCurrentFeRxNumFailures
[Ima Link Current Fe Rx Num 
Failures]
(imaLinkCurrentFeRxNumFailures)

long The number of times a far-end receive failure alarm condition has been 
entered on this link (i.e., Rx-Unusable-FE) in the current 15 minute interval. 
This is an optional attribute. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (O-22) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on page 
77 

imaLinkCurrentFeRxUnusableSecs
[Ima Link Current Fe Rx Unusable 
Secs]
(imaLinkCurrentFeRxUnusableSecs
)

long Rx Unusable seconds at far-end: count of seconds with Rx Unusable 
indications from the far-end Rx LSM in the current 15 minute interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-133) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 
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imaLinkCurrentFeSevErroredSecs
[Ima Link Current Fe Sev Errored 
Secs]
(imaLinkCurrentFeSevErroredSecs)

long Count of one second intervals containing one or more RDI-IMA defects, except 
during UAS-IMA-FE condition, in the current 15 minute interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-127) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

imaLinkCurrentFeTxNumFailures
[Ima Link Current Fe Tx Num 
Failures]
(imaLinkCurrentFeTxNumFailures)

long The number of times a far-end transmit failure alarm condition has been 
entered on this link (i.e., Tx-Unusable-FE) in the current 15 minute interval. 
This is an optional attribute. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (O-21) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on page 
77 

imaLinkCurrentFeTxUnusableSecs
[Ima Link Current Fe Tx Unusable 
Secs]
(imaLinkCurrentFeTxUnusableSecs
)

long Tx Unusable seconds at far-end: count of seconds with Tx Unusable 
indications from the far-end Tx LSM in the current 15 minute interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-132) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

imaLinkCurrentFeUnavailSecs
[Ima Link Current Fe Unavail Secs]
(imaLinkCurrentFeUnavailSecs)

long Count of unavailable seconds at far-end in the current 15 minute interval: 
unavailability begins at the onset of 10 contiguous SES-IMA-FE and ends at the 
onset of 10 contiguous seconds with no SES-IMA-FE. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-129) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

imaLinkCurrentImaViolations
[Ima Link Current Ima Violations]
(imaLinkCurrentImaViolations)

long ICP violations: count of errored, invalid or missing ICP cells, except during 
SES-IMA or UAS-IMA conditions, in the current 15 minute interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-125) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

imaLinkCurrentNeRxNumFailures
[Ima Link Current Ne Rx Num 
Failures]
(imaLinkCurrentNeRxNumFailures)

long The number of times a near-end receive failure alarm condition has been 
entered on this link (i.e., LIF, LODS, RFI-IMA, Mis-Connected, or some form of 
implementation specific receive fault) in the current 15 minute interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-135) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

imaLinkCurrentNeRxUnusableSecs
[Ima Link Current Ne Rx Unusable 
Secs]
(imaLinkCurrentNeRxUnusableSecs
)

long Rx Unusable seconds: count of Unusable seconds at the near-end Rx LSM in 
the current 15 minute interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-131) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

imaLinkCurrentNeSevErroredSecs
[Ima Link Current Ne Sev Errored 
Secs]
(imaLinkCurrentNeSevErroredSecs)

long Count of one second intervals containing >= 30% of the ICP cells counted as 
IV-IMAs, or one or more link defects (e.g., LOS, OOF/LOF, AIS, or LCD), LIF 
defects, or LODS defects, except during UAS-IMA condition, in the current 15 
minute interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-126) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

imaLinkCurrentNeTxNumFailures
[Ima Link Current Ne Tx Num 
Failures]
(imaLinkCurrentNeTxNumFailures)

long The number of times a near-end transmit failure alarm condition has been 
entered on this link (i.e., some form of implementation specific transmit 
fault) in the current 15 minute interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-134) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

imaLinkCurrentNeTxUnusableSecs
[Ima Link Current Ne Tx Unusable 
Secs]
(imaLinkCurrentNeTxUnusableSecs
)

long Tx Unusable seconds: count of Unusable seconds at the near-end Tx LSM in 
the current 15 minute interval. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-130) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

5620 SAM counter names:
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Table 25-7 radioequipment statistics

imaLinkCurrentNeUnavailSecs
[Ima Link Current Ne Unavail Secs]
(imaLinkCurrentNeUnavailSecs)

long Count of unavailable seconds at near-end in the current 15 minute interval: 
unavailability begins at the onset of 10 contiguous SES-IMA and ends at the 
onset of 10 contiguous seconds with no SES-IMA. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (R-128) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on 
page 77 

imaLinkCurrentRxStuffs
[Ima Link Current Rx Stuffs]
(imaLinkCurrentRxStuffs)

long Count of stuff events detected in the receive direction in the current 15 
minute interval. This is an optional attribute. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (O-24) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on page 
77 

imaLinkCurrentTxStuffs
[Ima Link Current Tx Stuffs]
(imaLinkCurrentTxStuffs)

long Count of stuff events inserted in the transmit direction in the current 15 
minute interval. This is an optional attribute. 
Reference: ATM Forum IMA v1.1, (O-23) and (O-26) in Section 12.2.2.2 on page 
77 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AdaptiveModulationCurrentDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMAdaptiveModulationCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the Adaptive Modulation current data table. 
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

adaptiveModulationCDElapsedTim
e
[Adaptive Modulation CDElapsed 
Time]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDElapsed
Time)

long See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationCDSuspectInter
valFlag
[Adaptive Modulation CDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDSuspectI
ntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime1
28QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 128 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me128QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 128QAM.  

(1 of 35)
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adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime1
6QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 16 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me16QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 16QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime2
56QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 256 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me256QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 256QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime3
2QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 32 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me32QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 32QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime4
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 4 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me4QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 4QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime6
4QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 64 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me64QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 64QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime8
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 8 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me8QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 8QAM.  

AdaptiveModulationCurrentDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMAdaptiveModulationCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the Adaptive Modulation current data table. 
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

adaptiveModulationCDElapsedTim
e
[Adaptive Modulation CDElapsed 
Time]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDElapsed
Time)

long See Textual Conventions. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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adaptiveModulationCDGranularity
Period
[Adaptive Modulation 
CDGranularity Period]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDGranula
rityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationCDSuspectInter
valFlag
[Adaptive Modulation CDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDSuspectI
ntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime1
28QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 128 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me128QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 128QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime1
6QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 16 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me16QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 16QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime2
56QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 256 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me256QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 256QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime3
2QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 32 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me32QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 32QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime4
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 4 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me4QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 4QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime6
4QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 64 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me64QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 64QAM.  
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adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime8
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 8 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me8QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 8QAM.  

AdaptiveModulationCurrentDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMAdaptiveModulationCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: An entry of the Adaptive Modulation current data table. 
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Table description (for opticsIMAdaptiveModulationCurrentDataTable): This table contains the current data for the Adaptive 
Modulation PM.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

adaptiveModulationCDElapsedTim
e
[Adaptive Modulation CDElapsed 
Time]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDElapsed
Time)

long See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationCDGranularity
Period
[Adaptive Modulation 
CDGranularity Period]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDGranula
rityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationCDSuspectInter
valFlag
[Adaptive Modulation CDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDSuspectI
ntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime1
28QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 128 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me128QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 128QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime1
6QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 16 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me16QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 16QAM.  
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adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime2
56QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 256 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me256QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 256QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime3
2QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 32 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me32QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 32QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime4
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 4 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me4QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 4QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime6
4QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 64 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me64QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 64QAM.  

adaptiveModulationCDUsageTime8
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation CDUsage 
Time 8 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationCDUsageTi
me8QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 8QAM.  

AdaptiveModulationHistoryDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMAdaptiveModulationHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: One entry of this table is created at the end of the time interval of the 
related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMAdaptiveModulationHistoryDataTable can be created 
indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmAdaptiveModulationHDPeriodEndTime). 
This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed 
by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

adaptiveModulationHDElapsedTim
e
[Adaptive Modulation HDElapsed 
Time]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDElapsed
Time)

long See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationHDSuspectInte
rvalFlag
[Adaptive Modulation HDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDSuspectI
ntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime1
28QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 128 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me128QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 128QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime1
6QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 16 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me16QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 16QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime2
56QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 256 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me256QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 256QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime3
2QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 32 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me32QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 32QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime4
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 4 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me4QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 4QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime6
4QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 64 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me64QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 64QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime8
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 8 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me8QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 8QAM.  

AdaptiveModulationHistoryDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMAdaptiveModulationHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: One entry of this table is created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined 
by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMAdaptiveModulationHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes 
of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmAdaptiveModulationHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries 
is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value 
of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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adaptiveModulationHDElapsedTim
e
[Adaptive Modulation HDElapsed 
Time]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDElapsed
Time)

long See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationHDGranularity
Period
[Adaptive Modulation 
HDGranularity Period]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDGranula
rityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationHDSuspectInte
rvalFlag
[Adaptive Modulation HDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDSuspectI
ntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime1
28QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 128 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me128QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 128QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime1
6QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 16 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me16QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 16QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime2
56QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 256 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me256QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 256QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime3
2QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 32 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me32QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 32QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime4
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 4 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me4QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 4QAM.  

5620 SAM counter names:
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adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime6
4QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 64 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me64QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 64QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime8
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 8 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me8QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 8QAM.  

AdaptiveModulationHistoryDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMAdaptiveModulationHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: One entry of this table is created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity 
Period). At most n entries of opticsIMAdaptiveModulationHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the 
corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmAdaptiveModulationHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is 
wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value 
of PeriodEndTime.  
Table description (for opticsIMAdaptiveModulationHistoryDataTable): This table contains the History data for the Adaptive 
Modulation PM.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

adaptiveModulationHDElapsedTim
e
[Adaptive Modulation HDElapsed 
Time]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDElapsed
Time)

long See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationHDGranularity
Period
[Adaptive Modulation 
HDGranularity Period]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDGranula
rityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationHDSuspectInte
rvalFlag
[Adaptive Modulation HDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDSuspectI
ntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime1
28QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 128 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me128QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 128QAM.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime1
6QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 16 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me16QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 16QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime2
56QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 256 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me256QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 256QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime3
2QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 32 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me32QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 32QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime4
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 4 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me4QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 4QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime6
4QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 64 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me64QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 64QAM.  

adaptiveModulationHDUsageTime8
QAM
[Adaptive Modulation HDUsage 
Time 8 QAM]
(pmAdaptiveModulationHDUsageTi
me8QAM)

long The number of time unit (in ms) where the system is worked in 8QAM.  

AggrPerQueueMaintStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-ETHPM-MIB.ethAggrPerQueueMaintEntry
Entry description: An entry of received per queue aggregates maintenance counters table. 
Table description (for ethAggrPerQueueMaintTable): This table contains received per queue aggregates maintenance counters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

aggrPerQueueMaintDiscardTCF
[Aggr Per Queue Maint Discard 
TCF]
(ethAggrPerQueueMaintDiscardTC
F)

UINT128 The number of Discarded Ethernet conforming frames(green) accepted by the 
specific queue of this Ethernet interface 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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aggrPerQueueMaintTCF
[Aggr Per Queue Maint TCF]
(ethAggrPerQueueMaintTCF)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet conforming frames(green) accepted by the specific 
queue of this Ethernet interface 

aggrPerQueueMaintTCO
[Aggr Per Queue Maint TCO]
(ethAggrPerQueueMaintTCO)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet conforming octets (green) accepted by the specific 
queue of this Ethernet interface 

retrievingTime
[Retrieving Time]
(ethAggrPerQueueMaintRetrieving
Time)

long See Textual Conventions. 

PdhFrameHopCurrentDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameHopCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the pdhFrameHopCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 
consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable 
condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the 
available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited 
during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameHopCDBbe
[Pdh Frame Hop CDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameHopCDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Hop CDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDEs
[Pdh Frame Hop CDEs]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameHopCDMaxSuppressedInt
ervals
[Pdh Frame Hop CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDMaxSuppresse
dIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Hop CDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDSes
[Pdh Frame Hop CDSes]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDSes)

long The number of SES.  

5620 SAM counter names:
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pdhFrameHopCDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Hop CDSuspect Interval 
Flag]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDUas
[Pdh Frame Hop CDUas]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

PdhFrameHopCurrentDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameHopCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the pdhFrameHopCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition 
starts when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An 
unavailable condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong 
to the available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are 
inhibited during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting

Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameHopCDBbe
[Pdh Frame Hop CDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameHopCDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Hop CDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDEs
[Pdh Frame Hop CDEs]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameHopCDGranularityPeriod
[Pdh Frame Hop CDGranularity 
Period]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDGranularityPe
riod)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDMaxSuppressedInt
ervals
[Pdh Frame Hop CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDMaxSuppresse
dIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Hop CDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 
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pdhFrameHopCDSes
[Pdh Frame Hop CDSes]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDSes)

long The number of SES.  

pdhFrameHopCDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Hop CDSuspect Interval 
Flag]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDUas
[Pdh Frame Hop CDUas]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

PdhFrameHopCurrentDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameHopCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: An entry of the pdhFrameHopCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive severely 
errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 
consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If an 
unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited during unavailable 
time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Table description (for opticsIMPdhFrameHopCurrentDataTable):  This table contains the current data for the Performance 
Monitoring on PDH Frame at Radio Hop level.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameHopCDBbe
[Pdh Frame Hop CDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameHopCDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Hop CDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDEs
[Pdh Frame Hop CDEs]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameHopCDGranularityPeriod
[Pdh Frame Hop CDGranularity 
Period]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDGranularityPe
riod)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDMaxSuppressedInt
ervals
[Pdh Frame Hop CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDMaxSuppresse
dIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 
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pdhFrameHopCDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Hop CDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDSes
[Pdh Frame Hop CDSes]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDSes)

long The number of SES.  

pdhFrameHopCDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Hop CDSuspect Interval 
Flag]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameHopCDUas
[Pdh Frame Hop CDUas]
(pmPdhFrameHopCDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

PdhFrameHopHistoryDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameHopHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the pdhFrameHopHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the 
end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of 
opticsIMPdhFrameHopHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of 
the measure (pmPdhFrameHopHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 
measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameHopHDBbe
[Pdh Frame Hop HDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameHopHDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Hop HDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameHopHDEs
[Pdh Frame Hop HDEs]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameHopHDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Hop HDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameHopHDSes
[Pdh Frame Hop HDSes]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDSes)

long The number of SES.  
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pdhFrameHopHDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Hop HDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameHopHDUas
[Pdh Frame Hop HDUas]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

PdhFrameHopHistoryDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameHopHistoryDataEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the pdhFrameHopHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of the time 
interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMPdhFrameHopHistoryDataTable can be 
created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure 
(pmPdhFrameHopHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is 
written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Table description (for opticsIMPdhFrameHopHistoryDataTable):  This table contains the History Data for the Performance 
Monitoring on PDH Frame at Radio Hop level..  
Supports realtime plotting

Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameHopHDBbe
[Pdh Frame Hop HDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameHopHDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Hop HDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameHopHDEs
[Pdh Frame Hop HDEs]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameHopHDGranularityPeriod
[Pdh Frame Hop HDGranularity 
Period]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDGranularityPe
riod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameHopHDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Hop HDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameHopHDSes
[Pdh Frame Hop HDSes]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDSes)

long The number of SES.  
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pdhFrameHopHDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Hop HDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameHopHDUas
[Pdh Frame Hop HDUas]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

PdhFrameHopHistoryDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameHopHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the pdhFrameHopHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table 
is created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of 
opticsIMPdhFrameHopHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of 
the measure (pmPdhFrameHopHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 
measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameHopHDBbe
[Pdh Frame Hop HDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameHopHDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Hop HDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameHopHDEs
[Pdh Frame Hop HDEs]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameHopHDGranularityPeriod
[Pdh Frame Hop HDGranularity 
Period]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDGranularityPe
riod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameHopHDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Hop HDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameHopHDSes
[Pdh Frame Hop HDSes]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDSes)

long The number of SES.  

pdhFrameHopHDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Hop HDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 
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pdhFrameHopHDUas
[Pdh Frame Hop HDUas]
(pmPdhFrameHopHDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

PdhFrameLinkCurrentDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameLinkCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the PdhFrameLinkCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 
consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable 
condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the 
available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited 
during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameLinkCDBbe
[Pdh Frame Link CDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameLinkCDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Link CDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkCDEs
[Pdh Frame Link CDEs]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameLinkCDMaxSuppressedInt
ervals
[Pdh Frame Link CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDMaxSuppresse
dIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameLinkCDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Link CDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkCDSes
[Pdh Frame Link CDSes]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDSes)

long The number of SES.  

pdhFrameLinkCDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Link CDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkCDUas
[Pdh Frame Link CDUas]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDUas)

long The number of UAS.  
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PdhFrameLinkCurrentDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameLinkCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: An entry of the PdhFrameLinkCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive severely 
errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 
consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If an 
unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited during unavailable 
time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Table description (for opticsIMPdhFrameLinkCurrentDataTable):  This table contains the current data for the Performance 
Monitoring on PDH Frame at Radio Link level.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameLinkCDBbe
[Pdh Frame Link CDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameLinkCDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Link CDElapsed Time]

(pmPdhFrameLinkCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkCDEs
[Pdh Frame Link CDEs]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameLinkCDGranularityPeriod
[Pdh Frame Link CDGranularity 
Period]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDGranularityPe
riod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkCDMaxSuppressedInt
ervals
[Pdh Frame Link CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDMaxSuppresse
dIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameLinkCDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Link CDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkCDSes
[Pdh Frame Link CDSes]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDSes)

long The number of SES.  

pdhFrameLinkCDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Link CDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 
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pdhFrameLinkCDUas
[Pdh Frame Link CDUas]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

PdhFrameLinkCurrentDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameLinkCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the PdhFrameLinkCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition 
starts when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An 
unavailable condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong 
to the available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are 
inhibited during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameLinkCDBbe
[Pdh Frame Link CDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameLinkCDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Link CDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkCDEs
[Pdh Frame Link CDEs]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameLinkCDGranularityPeriod
[Pdh Frame Link CDGranularity 
Period]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDGranularityPe
riod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkCDMaxSuppressedInt
ervals
[Pdh Frame Link CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDMaxSuppresse
dIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

pdhFrameLinkCDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Link CDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkCDSes
[Pdh Frame Link CDSes]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDSes)

long The number of SES.  
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pdhFrameLinkCDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Link CDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkCDUas
[Pdh Frame Link CDUas]
(pmPdhFrameLinkCDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

PdhFrameLinkHistoryDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameLinkHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the PdhFrameLinkHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table 
is created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of 
opticsIMPdhFrameLinkHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of 
the measure (pmPdhFrameLinkHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 
measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameLinkHDBbe
[Pdh Frame Link HDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameLinkHDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Link HDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDEs
[Pdh Frame Link HDEs]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameLinkHDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Link HDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDSes
[Pdh Frame Link HDSes]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDSes)

long The number of SES.  

pdhFrameLinkHDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Link HDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDUas
[Pdh Frame Link HDUas]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDUas)

long The number of UAS.  
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PdhFrameLinkHistoryDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameLinkHistoryDataEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the PdhFrameLinkHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of the time 
interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMPdhFrameLinkHistoryDataTable can be 
created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure 
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is 
written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Table description (for opticsIMPdhFrameLinkHistoryDataTable):  This table contains the History Data for the Performance 
Monitoring on PDH Frame at Radio Link level..  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameLinkHDBbe
[Pdh Frame Link HDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameLinkHDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Link HDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDEs
[Pdh Frame Link HDEs]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameLinkHDGranularityPeriod
[Pdh Frame Link HDGranularity 
Period]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDGranularityPe
riod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Link HDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDSes
[Pdh Frame Link HDSes]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDSes)

long The number of SES.  

pdhFrameLinkHDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Link HDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDUas
[Pdh Frame Link HDUas]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDUas)

long The number of UAS.  
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PdhFrameLinkHistoryDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMPdhFrameLinkHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the PdhFrameLinkHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the 
end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of 
opticsIMPdhFrameLinkHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of 
the measure (pmPdhFrameLinkHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 
measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

pdhFrameLinkHDBbe
[Pdh Frame Link HDBbe]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

pdhFrameLinkHDElapsedTime
[Pdh Frame Link HDElapsed Time]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDEs
[Pdh Frame Link HDEs]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDEs)

long The number of ES. 

pdhFrameLinkHDGranularityPeriod
[Pdh Frame Link HDGranularity 
Period]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDGranularityPe
riod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDNumSuppressedIn
tervals
[Pdh Frame Link HDNum 
Suppressed Intervals]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDNumSuppress
edIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDSes
[Pdh Frame Link HDSes]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDSes)

long The number of SES.  

pdhFrameLinkHDSuspectIntervalFl
ag
[Pdh Frame Link HDSuspect 
Interval Flag]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDSuspectInterv
alFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

pdhFrameLinkHDUas
[Pdh Frame Link HDUas]
(pmPdhFrameLinkHDUas)

long The number of UAS.  
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RadioAnalogueMeasure
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-TRS-COMMON-MIB.opticsIMRadioAnalogueMeasuresEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the analogue measurements table. Each entry corresponds to a Radio Synchronous or 
Plesiochronous Physical Interface (RSPI or RPPI).  
Table description (for opticsIMRadioAnalogueMeasuresTable):  This table contains the radio analogue measurements.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

localRxDivPower
[Local Rx Div Power]
(analogueMeasuresLocalRxDivPow
er)

UINT128 This object is used to represent the power at the input of the local diversity 
receiver in case of space diversity configuration with combiner function in 
base band. It is a negative integer with associated measure unit expressed in 
decade of dBm.  

localRxMainPower
[Local Rx Main Power]
(analogueMeasuresLocalRxMainPo
wer)

UINT128  This object represents the local received power level. In case of space 
diversity configuration with combiner function in base band it is used to 
represent the power at the input of the local main receiver. It is a negative 
integer with associated measure unit expressed in decade of dBm.  

localTxPower
[Local Tx Power]
(analogueMeasuresLocalTxPower)

UINT128 This object represents the local transmitted power level. It is an integer with 
associated measure unit expressed in decade of dBm.  

remoteRxDivPower
[Remote Rx Div Power]
(analogueMeasuresRemoteRxDivPo
wer)

UINT128 This object is used to represent the power at the input of the remote diversity 
receiver in case of space diversity configuration with combiner function in 
base band. It is a negative integer with associated measure unit expressed in 
decade of dBm.  

remoteRxMainPower
[Remote Rx Main Power]
(analogueMeasuresRemoteRxMainP
ower)

UINT128 This object represents the remote received power level. In case of space 
diversity configuration with combiner function in base band it is used to 
represent the power at the input of the remote main receiver. It is a negative 
integer with associated measure unit expressed in decade of dBm.  

remoteTxPower
[Remote Tx Power]
(analogueMeasuresRemoteTxPowe
r)

UINT128 This object represents the remote transmitted power level. It is an integer 
with associated measure unit expressed in decade of dBm.  

RSLHopCurrentDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLHopCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the RSLHopCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts 
when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An 
unavailable condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong 
to the available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are 
inhibited during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslHopCDAsapIndex
[Rsl Hop CDAsap Index]
(pmRSLHopCDAsapIndex)

long It indicates the ASAP object associated to this CD. 
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rslHopCDAverageLevel
[Rsl Hop CDAverage Level]
(pmRSLHopCDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopCDElapsedTime
[Rsl Hop CDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLHopCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslHopCDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Hop CDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLHopCDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm 

rslHopCDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Hop CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLHopCDMaxSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslHopCDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Hop CDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLHopCDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopCDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Hop CDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLHopCDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslHopCDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Rsl Hop CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmRSLHopCDSuspectIntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions 

RSLHopCurrentDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLHopCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the RSLHopCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 
consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable 
condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the 
available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited 
during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslHopCDAsapIndex
[Rsl Hop CDAsap Index]
(pmRSLHopCDAsapIndex)

long It indicates the ASAP object associated to this CD. 

rslHopCDAverageLevel
[Rsl Hop CDAverage Level]
(pmRSLHopCDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopCDElapsedTime
[Rsl Hop CDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLHopCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 
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rslHopCDGranularityPeriod
[Rsl Hop CDGranularity Period]
(pmRSLHopCDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslHopCDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Hop CDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLHopCDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm 

rslHopCDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Hop CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLHopCDMaxSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslHopCDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Hop CDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLHopCDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopCDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Hop CDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLHopCDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslHopCDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Rsl Hop CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmRSLHopCDSuspectIntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions 

RSLHopCurrentDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLHopCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: An entry of the RSLHopCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive severely 
errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 
consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If an 
unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited during unavailable 
time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Table description (for opticsIMRSLHopCurrentDataTable):  This table contains the current data for the Performance Monitoring 
of Receive Signal level at Radio Hop level.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslHopCDAsapIndex
[Rsl Hop CDAsap Index]
(pmRSLHopCDAsapIndex)

long It indicates the ASAP object associated to this CD. 

rslHopCDAverageLevel
[Rsl Hop CDAverage Level]
(pmRSLHopCDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopCDElapsedTime
[Rsl Hop CDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLHopCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 
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rslHopCDGranularityPeriod
[Rsl Hop CDGranularity Period]
(pmRSLHopCDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslHopCDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Hop CDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLHopCDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm 

rslHopCDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Hop CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLHopCDMaxSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslHopCDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Hop CDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLHopCDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopCDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Hop CDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLHopCDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslHopCDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Rsl Hop CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmRSLHopCDSuspectIntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions 

RSLHopHistoryDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLHopHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the RSLHopHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is 
created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of 
opticsIMRSLHopHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the 
measure (pmRSLHopHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is 
written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslHopHDAverageLevel
[Rsl Hop HDAverage Level]
(pmRSLHopHDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopHDElapsedTime
[Rsl Hop HDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLHopHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslHopHDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Hop HDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLHopHDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopHDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Hop HDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLHopHDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  
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rslHopHDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Hop HDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLHopHDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

RSLHopHistoryDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLHopHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the RSLHopHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of 
the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMRSLHopHistoryDataTable can be 
created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmRSLHopHDPeriodEndTime). 
This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed 
by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslHopHDAverageLevel
[Rsl Hop HDAverage Level]
(pmRSLHopHDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopHDElapsedTime
[Rsl Hop HDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLHopHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslHopHDGranularityPeriod
[Rsl Hop HDGranularity Period]
(pmRSLHopHDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslHopHDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Hop HDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLHopHDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopHDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Hop HDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLHopHDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopHDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Hop HDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLHopHDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

RSLHopHistoryDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLHopHistoryDataEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the RSLHopHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of the time interval of 
the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMRSLHopHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by 
the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmRSLHopHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is 
wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value 
of PeriodEndTime.  
Table description (for opticsIMRSLHopHistoryDataTable):  This table contains the History Data for the Performance Monitoring of 
Receive Signal level at Radio Hop level..  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort
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rslHopHDAverageLevel
[Rsl Hop HDAverage Level]
(pmRSLHopHDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopHDElapsedTime
[Rsl Hop HDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLHopHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslHopHDGranularityPeriod
[Rsl Hop HDGranularity Period]
(pmRSLHopHDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslHopHDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Hop HDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLHopHDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopHDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Hop HDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLHopHDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslHopHDNumSuppressedIntervals

[Rsl Hop HDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLHopHDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

RSLLinkCurrentDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLLinkCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the RSLLinkCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts 
when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An 
unavailable condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong 
to the available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are 
inhibited during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslLinkCDAsapIndex
[Rsl Link CDAsap Index]
(pmRSLLinkCDAsapIndex)

long It indicates the ASAP object associated to this CD. 

rslLinkCDAverageLevel
[Rsl Link CDAverage Level]
(pmRSLLinkCDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkCDElapsedTime
[Rsl Link CDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLLinkCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslLinkCDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Link CDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLLinkCDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  
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rslLinkCDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Link CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLLinkCDMaxSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslLinkCDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Link CDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLLinkCDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkCDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Link CDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLLinkCDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslLinkCDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Rsl Link CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmRSLLinkCDSuspectIntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions 

RSLLinkCurrentDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLLinkCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the RSLLinkCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 
consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable 
condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the 
available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited 
during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslLinkCDAsapIndex
[Rsl Link CDAsap Index]
(pmRSLLinkCDAsapIndex)

long It indicates the ASAP object associated to this CD. 

rslLinkCDAverageLevel
[Rsl Link CDAverage Level]
(pmRSLLinkCDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkCDElapsedTime
[Rsl Link CDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLLinkCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslLinkCDGranularityPeriod
[Rsl Link CDGranularity Period]
(pmRSLLinkCDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslLinkCDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Link CDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLLinkCDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  
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rslLinkCDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Link CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLLinkCDMaxSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslLinkCDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Link CDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLLinkCDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkCDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Link CDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLLinkCDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

rslLinkCDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Rsl Link CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmRSLLinkCDSuspectIntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions 

RSLLinkCurrentDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLLinkCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: An entry of the RSLLinkCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive severely 
errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 
consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If an 
unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited during unavailable 
time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Table description (for opticsIMRSLLinkCurrentDataTable):  This table contains the current data for the Performance Monitoring 
of Receive Signal level at Radio Link level.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslLinkCDGranularityPeriod
[Rsl Link CDGranularity Period]
(pmRSLLinkCDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

RSLLinkHistoryDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLLinkHistoryDataEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the RSLLinkHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of the time interval of 
the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMRSLLinkHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by 
the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmRSLLinkHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries 
is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value 
of PeriodEndTime.  
Table description (for opticsIMRSLLinkHistoryDataTable):  This table contains the History Data for the Performance Monitoring 
of Receive Signal level at Radio Link level..  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslLinkHDAverageLevel
[Rsl Link HDAverage Level]
(pmRSLLinkHDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  
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rslLinkHDElapsedTime
[Rsl Link HDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLLinkHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslLinkHDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Link HDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLLinkHDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkHDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Link HDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLLinkHDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkHDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Link HDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLLinkHDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslLinkHDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Rsl Link HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmRSLLinkHDSuspectIntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

RSLLinkHistoryDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLLinkHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the RSLLinkHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of 
the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMRSLLinkHistoryDataTable can be 
created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmRSLLinkHDPeriodEndTime). 
This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed 
by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslLinkHDAverageLevel
[Rsl Link HDAverage Level]
(pmRSLLinkHDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkHDElapsedTime
[Rsl Link HDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLLinkHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslLinkHDGranularityPeriod
[Rsl Link HDGranularity Period]
(pmRSLLinkHDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslLinkHDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Link HDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLLinkHDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkHDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Link HDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLLinkHDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  
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rslLinkHDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Link HDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLLinkHDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslLinkHDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Rsl Link HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmRSLLinkHDSuspectIntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 

RSLLinkHistoryDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMRSLLinkHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the RSLLinkHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is 
created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of 
opticsIMRSLLinkHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the 
measure (pmRSLLinkHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is 
written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

rslLinkHDAverageLevel
[Rsl Link HDAverage Level]
(pmRSLLinkHDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkHDElapsedTime
[Rsl Link HDElapsed Time]
(pmRSLLinkHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslLinkHDGranularityPeriod
[Rsl Link HDGranularity Period]
(pmRSLLinkHDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslLinkHDMaximumLevel
[Rsl Link HDMaximum Level]
(pmRSLLinkHDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkHDMinimumLevel
[Rsl Link HDMinimum Level]
(pmRSLLinkHDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

rslLinkHDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Rsl Link HDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmRSLLinkHDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

rslLinkHDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Rsl Link HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmRSLLinkHDSuspectIntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions. 
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TSLHopCurrentDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMTSLHopCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the TSLHopCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 
consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable 
condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the 
available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited 
during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

tslHopCDAverageLevel
[Tsl Hop CDAverage Level]
(pmTSLHopCDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopCDElapsedTime
[Tsl Hop CDElapsed Time]
(pmTSLHopCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

tslHopCDGranularityPeriod
[Tsl Hop CDGranularity Period]
(pmTSLHopCDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

tslHopCDMaximumLevel
[Tsl Hop CDMaximum Level]
(pmTSLHopCDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopCDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Tsl Hop CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmTSLHopCDMaxSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

tslHopCDMinimumLevel
[Tsl Hop CDMinimum Level]
(pmTSLHopCDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopCDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Tsl Hop CDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmTSLHopCDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

tslHopCDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Tsl Hop CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmTSLHopCDSuspectIntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions 

5620 SAM counter names:
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TSLHopCurrentDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMTSLHopCurrentDataEntry
Entry description: An entry of the TSLHopCurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive severely 
errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 
consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If an 
unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited during unavailable 
time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Table description (for opticsIMTSLHopCurrentDataTable):  This table contains the current data for the Performance Monitoring 
of Transmit Signal level at Radio Hop level.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

tslHopCDAverageLevel
[Tsl Hop CDAverage Level]
(pmTSLHopCDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopCDElapsedTime
[Tsl Hop CDElapsed Time]

(pmTSLHopCDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

tslHopCDGranularityPeriod
[Tsl Hop CDGranularity Period]
(pmTSLHopCDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

tslHopCDMaximumLevel
[Tsl Hop CDMaximum Level]
(pmTSLHopCDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopCDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Tsl Hop CDMax Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmTSLHopCDMaxSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

tslHopCDMinimumLevel
[Tsl Hop CDMinimum Level]
(pmTSLHopCDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopCDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Tsl Hop CDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmTSLHopCDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions 

tslHopCDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Tsl Hop CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmTSLHopCDSuspectIntervalFlag)

int See Textual Conventions 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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TSLHopHistoryDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMTSLHopHistoryDataEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the TSLHopHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of the time interval of 
the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMTSLHopHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by 
the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmTSLHopHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is 
wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value 
of PeriodEndTime.  
Table description (for opticsIMTSLHopHistoryDataTable):  This table contains the History Data for the Performance Monitoring of 
Receive Signal level at Radio Hop level..  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

tslHopHDAverageLevel
[Tsl Hop HDAverage Level]
(pmTSLHopHDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopHDElapsedTime
[Tsl Hop HDElapsed Time]
(pmTSLHopHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

tslHopHDMaximumLevel
[Tsl Hop HDMaximum Level]
(pmTSLHopHDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopHDMinimumLevel
[Tsl Hop HDMinimum Level]
(pmTSLHopHDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopHDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Tsl Hop HDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmTSLHopHDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

TSLHopHistoryDataStats15Min
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMTSLHopHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the TSLHopHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of 
the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMTSLHopHistoryDataTable can be 
created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmTSLHopHDPeriodEndTime). 
This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed 
by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

tslHopHDAverageLevel
[Tsl Hop HDAverage Level]
(pmTSLHopHDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopHDElapsedTime
[Tsl Hop HDElapsed Time]
(pmTSLHopHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

tslHopHDGranularityPeriod
[Tsl Hop HDGranularity Period]
(pmTSLHopHDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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tslHopHDMaximumLevel
[Tsl Hop HDMaximum Level]
(pmTSLHopHDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopHDMinimumLevel
[Tsl Hop HDMinimum Level]
(pmTSLHopHDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopHDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Tsl Hop HDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmTSLHopHDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

TSLHopHistoryDataStats24Hr
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-PM-MIB.opticsIMTSLHopHistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the TSLHopHistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is 
created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of 
opticsIMTSLHopHistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the 
measure (pmTSLHopHDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is 
written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

tslHopHDAverageLevel
[Tsl Hop HDAverage Level]
(pmTSLHopHDAverageLevel)

UINT128 The average of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopHDElapsedTime
[Tsl Hop HDElapsed Time]
(pmTSLHopHDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

tslHopHDGranularityPeriod
[Tsl Hop HDGranularity Period]
(pmTSLHopHDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

tslHopHDMaximumLevel
[Tsl Hop HDMaximum Level]
(pmTSLHopHDMaximumLevel)

UINT128 The maximum of the Signal Level. The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopHDMinimumLevel
[Tsl Hop HDMinimum Level]
(pmTSLHopHDMinimumLevel)

UINT128 The minimum of the Signal Level.The associated measure unit expressed in 
unit of 0.1dBm  

tslHopHDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Tsl Hop HDNum Suppressed 
Intervals]
(pmTSLHopHDNumSuppressedInter
vals)

long See Textual Conventions. 
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Table 25-8 tdmequipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

DS1CurrentDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMDs1CurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the Ds1CurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts 
when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An 
unavailable condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong 
to the available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are 
inhibited during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

ds1CDBbe
[Ds 1 CDBbe]
(pmDs1CDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

ds1CDElapsedTime

[Ds 1 CDElapsed Time]
(pmDs1CDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDEs
[Ds 1 CDEs]
(pmDs1CDEs)

long The number of ES. 

ds1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 CDMax Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 CDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDSes
[Ds 1 CDSes]
(pmDs1CDSes)

long The number of SES.  

ds1CDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Ds 1 CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmDs1CDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDUas
[Ds 1 CDUas]
(pmDs1CDUas)

long The number of UAS.  
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DS1CurrentStats15minIn
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMDs1CurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the 
Ds1CurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 
10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored 
second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall 
be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

ds1CDBbe
[Ds 1 CDBbe]
(pmDs1CDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

ds1CDElapsedTime
[Ds 1 CDElapsed Time]
(pmDs1CDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDEs
[Ds 1 CDEs]
(pmDs1CDEs)

long The number of ES. 

ds1CDGranularityPeriod
[Ds 1 CDGranularity Period]
(pmDs1CDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 CDMax Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 CDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDSes
[Ds 1 CDSes]
(pmDs1CDSes)

long The number of SES.  

ds1CDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Ds 1 CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmDs1CDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDUas
[Ds 1 CDUas]
(pmDs1CDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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DS1CurrentStats15minOut
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMDs1CurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the Ds1CurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive 
severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends 
when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If 
an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited during 
unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

ds1CDBbe
[Ds 1 CDBbe]
(pmDs1CDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

ds1CDElapsedTime
[Ds 1 CDElapsed Time]
(pmDs1CDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDEs
[Ds 1 CDEs]
(pmDs1CDEs)

long The number of ES. 

ds1CDGranularityPeriod
[Ds 1 CDGranularity Period]
(pmDs1CDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 CDMax Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 CDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDSes
[Ds 1 CDSes]
(pmDs1CDSes)

long The number of SES.  

ds1CDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Ds 1 CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmDs1CDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDUas
[Ds 1 CDUas]
(pmDs1CDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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DS1CurrentStats24hrIn
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMDs1CurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the Ds1CurrentDataTable. An unavailable 
condition starts when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable 
time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 
seconds belong to the available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance 
event counts are inhibited during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

ds1CDBbe
[Ds 1 CDBbe]
(pmDs1CDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

ds1CDElapsedTime
[Ds 1 CDElapsed Time]
(pmDs1CDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDEs
[Ds 1 CDEs]
(pmDs1CDEs)

long The number of ES. 

ds1CDGranularityPeriod
[Ds 1 CDGranularity Period]
(pmDs1CDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 CDMax Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 CDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDSes
[Ds 1 CDSes]
(pmDs1CDSes)

long The number of SES.  

ds1CDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Ds 1 CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmDs1CDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDUas
[Ds 1 CDUas]
(pmDs1CDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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DS1CurrentStats24hrOut
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMDs1CurrentDataEntry
Entry description: An entry of the Ds1CurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive severely errored 
seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 
consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If an 
unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited during unavailable 
time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Table description (for opticsIMDs1CurrentDataTable):  This table contains the current data for the Performance Monitoring on 
Ds1.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

ds1CDBbe
[Ds 1 CDBbe]
(pmDs1CDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

ds1CDElapsedTime
[Ds 1 CDElapsed Time]

(pmDs1CDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDEs
[Ds 1 CDEs]
(pmDs1CDEs)

long The number of ES. 

ds1CDGranularityPeriod
[Ds 1 CDGranularity Period]
(pmDs1CDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 CDMax Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 CDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDSes
[Ds 1 CDSes]
(pmDs1CDSes)

long The number of SES.  

ds1CDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Ds 1 CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmDs1CDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions 

ds1CDUas
[Ds 1 CDUas]
(pmDs1CDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
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DS1HistoryDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMDs1HistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the Ds1HistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created 
at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of 
opticsIMDs1HistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the 
measure (pmDs1HDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is 
written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

ds1HDBbe
[Ds 1 HDBbe]
(pmDs1HDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

ds1HDElapsedTime
[Ds 1 HDElapsed Time]
(pmDs1HDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDEs
[Ds 1 HDEs]
(pmDs1HDEs)

long The number of ES. 

ds1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 HDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDSes
[Ds 1 HDSes]
(pmDs1HDSes)

long The number of SES.  

ds1HDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Ds 1 HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmDs1HDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDUas
[Ds 1 HDUas]
(pmDs1HDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

DS1HistoryStats15minIn
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMDs1HistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the Ds1HistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of the 
time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMDs1HistoryDataTable can be created 
indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmDs1HDPeriodEndTime). This set of n 
entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest 
value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

ds1HDBbe
[Ds 1 HDBbe]
(pmDs1HDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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ds1HDElapsedTime
[Ds 1 HDElapsed Time]
(pmDs1HDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDEs
[Ds 1 HDEs]
(pmDs1HDEs)

long The number of ES. 

ds1HDGranularityPeriod
[Ds 1 HDGranularity Period]
(pmDs1HDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 HDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDSes
[Ds 1 HDSes]
(pmDs1HDSes)

long The number of SES.  

ds1HDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Ds 1 HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmDs1HDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDUas
[Ds 1 HDUas]
(pmDs1HDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

DS1HistoryStats15minOut
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMDs1HistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the Ds1HistoryDataTable. One entry of this 
table is created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of 
opticsIMDs1HistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the 
measure (pmDs1HDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is 
written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

ds1HDBbe
[Ds 1 HDBbe]
(pmDs1HDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

ds1HDElapsedTime
[Ds 1 HDElapsed Time]
(pmDs1HDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDEs
[Ds 1 HDEs]
(pmDs1HDEs)

long The number of ES. 

ds1HDGranularityPeriod
[Ds 1 HDGranularity Period]
(pmDs1HDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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ds1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 HDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDSes
[Ds 1 HDSes]
(pmDs1HDSes)

long The number of SES.  

ds1HDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Ds 1 HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmDs1HDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDUas
[Ds 1 HDUas]
(pmDs1HDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

DS1HistoryStats24hrIn
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMDs1HistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the 
Ds1HistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity 
Period). At most n entries of opticsIMDs1HistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry 
and by the time of the measure (pmDs1HDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. 
The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

ds1HDBbe
[Ds 1 HDBbe]
(pmDs1HDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

ds1HDElapsedTime
[Ds 1 HDElapsed Time]
(pmDs1HDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDEs
[Ds 1 HDEs]
(pmDs1HDEs)

long The number of ES. 

ds1HDGranularityPeriod
[Ds 1 HDGranularity Period]
(pmDs1HDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 HDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDSes
[Ds 1 HDSes]
(pmDs1HDSes)

long The number of SES.  

ds1HDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Ds 1 HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmDs1HDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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ds1HDUas
[Ds 1 HDUas]
(pmDs1HDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

DS1HistoryStats24hrOut
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIMDs1HistoryDataEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the Ds1HistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of the time interval of the 
related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIMDs1HistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the 
indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmDs1HDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, 
when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of 
PeriodEndTime.  
Table description (for opticsIMDs1HistoryDataTable):  This table contains the History Data for the Performance Monitoring on Ds1 
level 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

ds1HDBbe
[Ds 1 HDBbe]
(pmDs1HDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

ds1HDElapsedTime
[Ds 1 HDElapsed Time]
(pmDs1HDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDEs
[Ds 1 HDEs]
(pmDs1HDEs)

long The number of ES. 

ds1HDGranularityPeriod
[Ds 1 HDGranularity Period]
(pmDs1HDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
[Ds 1 HDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmDs1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDSes
[Ds 1 HDSes]
(pmDs1HDSes)

long The number of SES.  

ds1HDSuspectIntervalFlag
[Ds 1 HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmDs1HDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions. 

ds1HDUas
[Ds 1 HDUas]
(pmDs1HDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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E1CurrentDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIME1CurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the E1CurrentDataTable. 
An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to 
the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. 
These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These 
performance event counts are inhibited during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

e1CDBbe
[E 1 CDBbe]
(pmE1CDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

e1CDElapsedTime
[E 1 CDElapsed Time]
(pmE1CDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDEs
[E 1 CDEs]
(pmE1CDEs)

long The number of ES. 

e1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 CDMax Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 CDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1CDNumSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDSes
[E 1 CDSes]
(pmE1CDSes)

long The number of SES.  

e1CDSuspectIntervalFlag
[E 1 CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmE1CDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDUas
[E 1 CDUas]
(pmE1CDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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E1CurrentStats15minIn
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIME1CurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the E1CurrentDataTable. An unavailable 
condition starts when 10 consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable 
time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 
seconds belong to the available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance 
event counts are inhibited during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

e1CDBbe
[E 1 CDBbe]
(pmE1CDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

e1CDElapsedTime
[E 1 CDElapsed Time]
(pmE1CDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDEs
[E 1 CDEs]
(pmE1CDEs)

long The number of ES. 

e1CDGranularityPeriod
[E 1 CDGranularity Period]
(pmE1CDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 CDMax Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 CDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1CDNumSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDSes
[E 1 CDSes]
(pmE1CDSes)

long The number of SES.  

e1CDSuspectIntervalFlag
[E 1 CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmE1CDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDUas
[E 1 CDUas]
(pmE1CDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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E1CurrentStats15minOut
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIME1CurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the E1CurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive 
severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends 
when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If 
an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited during 
unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

e1CDBbe
[E 1 CDBbe]
(pmE1CDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

e1CDElapsedTime
[E 1 CDElapsed Time]
(pmE1CDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDEs
[E 1 CDEs]
(pmE1CDEs)

long The number of ES. 

e1CDGranularityPeriod
[E 1 CDGranularity Period]
(pmE1CDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 CDMax Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 CDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1CDNumSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDSes
[E 1 CDSes]
(pmE1CDSes)

long The number of SES.  

e1CDSuspectIntervalFlag
[E 1 CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmE1CDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDUas
[E 1 CDUas]
(pmE1CDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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E1CurrentStats24hrIn
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIME1CurrentDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: An entry of the E1CurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 
10 consecutive severely errored seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable 
condition ends when 10 consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the 
available time. If an unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited 
during unavailable time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

e1CDBbe
[E 1 CDBbe]
(pmE1CDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

e1CDElapsedTime
[E 1 CDElapsed Time]
(pmE1CDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDEs
[E 1 CDEs]
(pmE1CDEs)

long The number of ES. 

e1CDGranularityPeriod
[E 1 CDGranularity Period]
(pmE1CDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 CDMax Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 CDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1CDNumSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDSes
[E 1 CDSes]
(pmE1CDSes)

long The number of SES.  

e1CDSuspectIntervalFlag
[E 1 CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmE1CDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDUas
[E 1 CDUas]
(pmE1CDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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E1CurrentStats24hrOut
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIME1CurrentDataEntry
Entry description: An entry of the E1CurrentDataTable. An unavailable condition starts when 10 consecutive severely errored 
seconds have been detected; these 10 seconds belong to the unavailable time. An unavailable condition ends when 10 
consecutive seconds with no severely errored second are detected. These 10 seconds belong to the available time. If an 
unavailable period is ending then the UAT Clear shall be sent. These performance event counts are inhibited during unavailable 
time.
In the objects where a Default Value is specified, the write operation is allowed only to the indicated default value. The write 
operation to one counter is applied to all the counters of all the the associated objects, which have a defined default. 
Table description (for opticsIME1CurrentDataTable):  This table contains the current data for the Performance Monitoring on E1.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

e1CDBbe
[E 1 CDBbe]
(pmE1CDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

e1CDElapsedTime
[E 1 CDElapsed Time]

(pmE1CDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDEs
[E 1 CDEs]
(pmE1CDEs)

long The number of ES. 

e1CDGranularityPeriod
[E 1 CDGranularity Period]
(pmE1CDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 CDMax Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1CDMaxSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDNumSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 CDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1CDNumSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDSes
[E 1 CDSes]
(pmE1CDSes)

long The number of SES.  

e1CDSuspectIntervalFlag
[E 1 CDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmE1CDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions 

e1CDUas
[E 1 CDUas]
(pmE1CDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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E1HistoryDataStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIME1HistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the E1HistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created 
at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIME1HistoryDataTable 
can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmE1HDPeriodEndTime). 
This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed 
by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

e1HDBbe
[E 1 HDBbe]
(pmE1HDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

e1HDElapsedTime
[E 1 HDElapsed Time]
(pmE1HDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDEs
[E 1 HDEs]
(pmE1HDEs)

long The number of ES. 

e1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 HDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1HDNumSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDSes
[E 1 HDSes]
(pmE1HDSes)

long The number of SES.  

e1HDSuspectIntervalFlag
[E 1 HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmE1HDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDUas
[E 1 HDUas]
(pmE1HDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

E1HistoryStats15minIn
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIME1HistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the E1HistoryDataTable. 
One entry of this table is created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n 
entries of opticsIME1HistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of 
the measure (pmE1HDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is 
written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

e1HDBbe
[E 1 HDBbe]
(pmE1HDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

e1HDElapsedTime
[E 1 HDElapsed Time]
(pmE1HDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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e1HDEs
[E 1 HDEs]
(pmE1HDEs)

long The number of ES. 

e1HDGranularityPeriod
[E 1 HDGranularity Period]
(pmE1HDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 HDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1HDNumSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDSes
[E 1 HDSes]
(pmE1HDSes)

long The number of SES.  

e1HDSuspectIntervalFlag
[E 1 HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmE1HDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDUas

[E 1 HDUas]
(pmE1HDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

E1HistoryStats15minOut
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIME1HistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the E1HistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of the 
time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIME1HistoryDataTable can be created 
indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmE1HDPeriodEndTime). This set of n 
entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest 
value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

e1HDBbe
[E 1 HDBbe]
(pmE1HDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

e1HDElapsedTime
[E 1 HDElapsed Time]
(pmE1HDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDEs
[E 1 HDEs]
(pmE1HDEs)

long The number of ES. 

e1HDGranularityPeriod
[E 1 HDGranularity Period]
(pmE1HDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 HDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1HDNumSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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e1HDSes
[E 1 HDSes]
(pmE1HDSes)

long The number of SES.  

e1HDSuspectIntervalFlag
[E 1 HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmE1HDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDUas
[E 1 HDUas]
(pmE1HDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

E1HistoryStats24hrIn
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIME1HistoryDataEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry description: Entry description:  An entry of the E1HistoryDataTable. One entry of this 
table is created at the end of the time interval of the related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of 
opticsIME1HistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure 
(pmE1HDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the 
row of the table indexed by the smallest value of PeriodEndTime.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

e1HDBbe
[E 1 HDBbe]
(pmE1HDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

e1HDElapsedTime
[E 1 HDElapsed Time]
(pmE1HDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDEs
[E 1 HDEs]
(pmE1HDEs)

long The number of ES. 

e1HDGranularityPeriod
[E 1 HDGranularity Period]
(pmE1HDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 HDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1HDNumSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDSes
[E 1 HDSes]
(pmE1HDSes)

long The number of SES.  

e1HDSuspectIntervalFlag
[E 1 HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmE1HDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDUas
[E 1 HDUas]
(pmE1HDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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E1HistoryStats24hrOut
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-PDH-PM-MIB.opticsIME1HistoryDataEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the E1HistoryDataTable. One entry of this table is created at the end of the time interval of the 
related CD (defined by granularity Period). At most n entries of opticsIME1HistoryDataTable can be created indexed by the 
indexes of the corresponding CD entry and by the time of the measure (pmE1HDPeriodEndTime). This set of n entries is wrapped, 
when the n+1 measure is provided. The n+1 measure is written in the row of the table indexed by the smallest value of 
PeriodEndTime.  
Table description (for opticsIME1HistoryDataTable):  This table contains the History Data for the Performance Monitoring on E1 
level 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: tdmequipment.DS1E1PortSpecifics

e1HDBbe
[E 1 HDBbe]
(pmE1HDBbe)

long The number of BBE. 

e1HDElapsedTime
[E 1 HDElapsed Time]
(pmE1HDElapsedTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDEs
[E 1 HDEs]
(pmE1HDEs)

long The number of ES. 

e1HDGranularityPeriod
[E 1 HDGranularity Period]
(pmE1HDGranularityPeriod)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDNumSuppressedIntervals
[E 1 HDNum Suppressed Intervals]
(pmE1HDNumSuppressedIntervals)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDSes
[E 1 HDSes]
(pmE1HDSes)

long The number of SES.  

e1HDSuspectIntervalFlag
[E 1 HDSuspect Interval Flag]
(pmE1HDSuspectIntervalFlag)

long See Textual Conventions. 

e1HDUas
[E 1 HDUas]
(pmE1HDUas)

long The number of UAS.  

5620 SAM counter names:
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26 � 9500 MPRE performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the 9500 MPRE. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 26-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 26-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

ethernetequipment Table 26-2
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Table 26-2 ethernetequipment statistics

radioequipment Table 26-3

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AggrMaintRxStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-ETHPM-MIB.ethAggrMaintRxEntry
Entry description: An entry of received aggregates maintenance counters table. 
Table description (for ethAggrMaintRxTable): This table contains received aggregates maintenance counters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

aggrMaintRxRetrievingTime
[Aggr Maint Rx Retrieving Time]

(ethAggrMaintRxRetrievingTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

aggrMaintRxTDF
[Aggr Maint Rx TDF]
(ethAggrMaintRxTDF)

UINT128 Total number of Ethernet frames which where choosen to be discarded due 
to buffer congestion 

aggrMaintRxTRCF
[Aggr Maint Rx TRCF]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRCF)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet frames received correctly by the Virtual Ethernet 
Interface. 

aggrMaintRxTRCFBroadcast
[Aggr Maint Rx TRCFBroadcast]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRCFBroadcast)

UINT128 The total number of good packets received that were directed to the 
broadcast address. Note that this does not include multicast packets. This 
behavior is the same performed by the counter etherStatsBroadcastPkts in 
the IETF RMON-MIB published as RFC 2819 

aggrMaintRxTRCFMulticast
[Aggr Maint Rx TRCFMulticast]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRCFMulticast)

UINT128 The total number of good packets received that were directed to a multicast 
address. Note that this number does not include packets directed to the 
broadcast address. This behavior is the same performed by the counter 
etherStatsMulticastPkts in the IETF RMON-MIB published as RFC 2819 

aggrMaintRxTRCFUnicast
[Aggr Maint Rx TRCFUnicast]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRCFUnicast)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet Unicast frames received correctly by the Virtual 
Ethernet Interface. 

aggrMaintRxTRCO
[Aggr Maint Rx TRCO]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRCO)

UINT128 The number of octets of Ethernet frames received correctly by the Virtual 
Ethernet Interface, including Ethernet headers characters 

aggrMaintRxTRSEF
[Aggr Maint Rx TRSEF]
(ethAggrMaintRxTRSEF)

UINT128 This object is the sum of three contributions dot3StatsAlignmentErrors, 
dot3StatsFCSErrors and dot3StatsFrameTooLongs 
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Table 26-3 radioequipment statistics

AggrMaintTxStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-ETHPM-MIB.ethAggrMaintTxEntry
Entry description: An entry of transmitted aggregate maintenance counters table. 
Table description (for ethAggrMaintTxTable): This table contains transmitted aggregates maintenance counters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• lag.Interface

aggrMaintTxRetrievingTime
[Aggr Maint Tx Retrieving Time]
(ethAggrMaintTxRetrievingTime)

long See Textual Conventions. 

aggrMaintTxTDF
[Aggr Maint Tx TDF]
(ethAggrMaintTxTDF)

UINT128 Total number of Ethernet frames which where choosen to be discarded due 
to buffer congestion 

aggrMaintTxTTF
[Aggr Maint Tx TTF]

(ethAggrMaintTxTTF)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet frames transmitted out by the Virtual Ethernet 
Interface. 

aggrMaintTxTTFBroadcast
[Aggr Maint Tx TTFBroadcast]
(ethAggrMaintTxTTFBroadcast)

UINT128 The number of good packets transmitted by this address that were directed 
to the broadcast address. This behavior is the same performed by the counter 
hostOutBroadcastPkts in the IETF RMON-MIB published as RFC 2819. 

aggrMaintTxTTFMulticast
[Aggr Maint Tx TTFMulticast]
(ethAggrMaintTxTTFMulticast)

UINT128 The number of good packets transmitted by this address that were directed 
to a multicast address. Note that this number does not include packets 
directed to the broadcast address. This behavior is the same performed by the 
counter hostOutMulticastPkts in the IETF RMON-MIB published as RFC 2819. 

aggrMaintTxTTFUnicast
[Aggr Maint Tx TTFUnicast]
(ethAggrMaintTxTTFUnicast)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet Unicast frames transmitted out by the Virtual 
Ethernet Interface. 

aggrMaintTxTTO
[Aggr Maint Tx TTO]
(ethAggrMaintTxTTO)

UINT128 The number of octets of Ethernet frames transmitted out by the Virtual 
Ethernet Interface, including Ethernet headers characters 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AggrPerQueueMaintStats
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-ETHPM-MIB.ethAggrPerQueueMaintEntry
Entry description: An entry of received per queue aggregates maintenance counters table. 
Table description (for ethAggrPerQueueMaintTable): This table contains received per queue aggregates maintenance counters. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort
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aggrPerQueueMaintDiscardTCF
[Aggr Per Queue Maint Discard 
TCF]
(ethAggrPerQueueMaintDiscardTC
F)

UINT128 The number of Discarded Ethernet conforming frames(green) accepted by the 
specific queue of this Ethernet interface 

aggrPerQueueMaintTCF
[Aggr Per Queue Maint TCF]
(ethAggrPerQueueMaintTCF)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet conforming frames(green) accepted by the specific 
queue of this Ethernet interface 

aggrPerQueueMaintTCO
[Aggr Per Queue Maint TCO]
(ethAggrPerQueueMaintTCO)

UINT128 The number of Ethernet conforming octets (green) accepted by the specific 
queue of this Ethernet interface 

retrievingTime
[Retrieving Time]
(ethAggrPerQueueMaintRetrieving
Time)

long See Textual Conventions. 

RadioAnalogueMeasure
MIB entry name: OPTICSIM-RADIO-TRS-COMMON-MIB.opticsIMRadioAnalogueMeasuresEntry
Entry description:  An entry of the analogue measurements table. Each entry corresponds to a Radio Synchronous or 
Plesiochronous Physical Interface (RSPI or RPPI).  
Table description (for opticsIMRadioAnalogueMeasuresTable):  This table contains the radio analogue measurements.  
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

localRxMainPower
[Local Rx Main Power]
(analogueMeasuresLocalRxMainPo
wer)

UINT128  This object represents the local received power level. In case of space 
diversity configuration with combiner function in base band it is used to 
represent the power at the input of the local main receiver. It is a negative 
integer with associated measure unit expressed in decade of dBm.  

localTxPower
[Local Tx Power]
(analogueMeasuresLocalTxPower)

UINT128 This object represents the local transmitted power level. It is an integer with 
associated measure unit expressed in decade of dBm.  

remoteRxMainPower
[Remote Rx Main Power]
(analogueMeasuresRemoteRxMainP
ower)

UINT128 This object represents the remote received power level. In case of space 
diversity configuration with combiner function in base band it is used to 
represent the power at the input of the remote main receiver. It is a negative 
integer with associated measure unit expressed in decade of dBm.  

remoteTxPower
[Remote Tx Power]
(analogueMeasuresRemoteTxPowe
r)

UINT128 This object represents the remote transmitted power level. It is an integer 
with associated measure unit expressed in decade of dBm.  

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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27 � eNodeB performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the eNodeB. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 27-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 27-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

equipment Table 27-2
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Table 27-2 equipment statistics

lte Table 27-3

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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Table 27-3 lte statistics

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

ObjectChangeLog
MIB entry name: ENB-MIB.objectChangeNotification
Entry description: One row in objectChangeTable. 
Table description (for objectChangeTable): Table of object-related changes (creations, modifications, deletions). 
Does not support realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lte.ENBEquipment

objectChangeCauseAdditionalText
[Object Change Cause Additional 
Text]
(objectChangeCauseAdditionalTex
t)

String Further information about the involved functionality. Possible values (without 
the single quotes): 1. 'SON-ANR'; 2. 'SON-PCI'; 3. 'Antenna Mapping'; 4. 
'Automatic Neighbour Relations'; 5. 'Cell Mgmt - Position'; 6. 'Clock-Synch'; 7. 
'CPRI Mapping'; 8. 'Equipment Mapping'; 9. 'Inventory Mgmt'; 10. 'Position 
Mgmt'; 11. A concatenated value: In a notification related to parameters with 
more than one of the individual values above, a concatenated value is 
constructed from the individual values with ' and ' between them as follows: 
'<individual value 1> and <individual value 2> and ...'. Example: 'SON-ANR and 
SON-PCI' 12. 'not applicable' (when sourceIndicator = 'nem' or 'unknown'. 

objectChangeCounter
[Object Change Counter]
(objectChangeCounter)

int Value of objectChangeTableLastChangeCounter after the object change. 
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objectChangeManagedObjectFdn
[Object Change Managed Object 
Fdn]
(objectChangeManagedObjectFdn)

String Fully Distinguished Name of the changed object. The syntax is defined in SID 
eNodeB Configuration Management. The value must not be the empty string. 
Reference: LTE/SYS/DD/026716, SID eNodeB Configuration Management 

objectChangeManagedObjectLcc
[Object Change Managed Object 
Lcc]
(objectChangeManagedObjectLcc)

String The last-change counter associated with the managed object that changed. 

objectChangeManagedObjectLccV
alue
[Object Change Managed Object 
Lcc Value]
(objectChangeManagedObjectLccV
alue)

int The value of the last-change counter associated with the managed object that 
changed after the change occurred. 

objectChangeModifiedValue
[Object Change Modified Value]
(objectChangeModifiedValue)

String For modifications only: The modified value in XML syntax as for existing data 
transfer via NETCONF. The version of the XML format is the same version as 
used for the configuration management XML model in this release. 
Zero-length string for object creations and deletions. 

objectChangeTimeStamp
[Object Change Time Stamp]
(objectChangeTimeStamp)

String Date and time when the object change occurred. 

objectChangeType
[Object Change Type]
(objectChangeType)

int Type of object change that occurred. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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28 � Generic NE performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the Generic NE. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the 
name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 28-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 28-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

bgp Table 28-2
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Table 28-2 bgp statistics

genericne Table 28-3

igmp Table 28-4

ldp Table 28-5

ospf Table 28-6

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PeerAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: BGP4-MIB.bgpPeerEntry
Entry description: Entry description: Entry containing information about the connection with a BGP peer. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

fsmEstablishedTime
[Fsm Established Time]
(bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTime)

long This timer indicates how long (in seconds) this peer has been in the 
Established state or how long since this peer was last in the Established state. 
It is set to zero when a new peer is configured or the router is booted. 

PeerGNEStats
MIB entry name: BGP4-MIB.bgpPeerEntry
Entry description: Entry containing information about the connection with a BGP peer. 
Table description (for bgpPeerTable): BGP peer table. This table contains, one entry per BGP peer, information about the 
connections with BGP peers. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: bgp.Peer

fsmEstablishedTransitions
[Fsm Established Transitions]
(bgpPeerFsmEstablishedTransition
s)

long The total number of times the BGP FSM transitioned into the established 
state. 

inTotalMessages
[In Total Messages]
(bgpPeerInTotalMessages)

long The total number of messages received from the remote peer on this 
connection. This object should be initialized to zero when the connection is 
established. 

inUpdates
[In Updates]
(bgpPeerInUpdates)

long The number of BGP UPDATE messages received on this connection. This 
object should be initialized to zero (0) when the connection is established. 

outTotalMessages
[Out Total Messages]
(bgpPeerOutTotalMessages)

long The total number of messages transmitted to the remote peer on this 
connection. This object should be initialized to zero when the connection is 
established. 

outUpdates
[Out Updates]
(bgpPeerOutUpdates)

long The number of BGP UPDATE messages transmitted on this connection. This 
object should be initialized to zero (0) when the connection is established. 
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Table 28-3 genericne statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: genericne.GenericNeInterface

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]

(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: genericne.GenericNeInterface

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 28-4 igmp statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceGNEStats
MIB entry name: IGMP-STD-MIB.igmpInterfaceEntry
Entry description: An entry (conceptual row) representing an interface on which IGMP is enabled. 
Table description (for igmpInterfaceTable): The (conceptual) table listing the interfaces on which IGMP is enabled. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: igmp.Interface

rxGenQueries
[Rx Gen Queries]
(igmpInterfaceJoins)

long The number of times a group membership has been added on this interface; 
that is, the number of times an entry for this interface has been added to the 
Cache Table. This object gives an indication of the amount of IGMP activity 
over the lifetime of the row entry. 

rxWrongVersions
[Rx Wrong Versions]
(igmpInterfaceWrongVersionQueri
es)

long The number of queries received whose IGMP version does not match 
igmpInterfaceVersion, over the lifetime of the row entry. IGMP requires that 
all routers on a LAN be configured to run the same version of IGMP. Thus, if 
any queries are received with the wrong version, this indicates a 
configuration error. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 28-5 ldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

TargetedPeerGNEStats
MIB entry name: MPLS-LDP-STD-MIB.mplsLdpEntityStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Entity. Some counters contained in a row are 
for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For example, an LDP PDU received on a TCP 
connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e., the Session remains), then the error is counted in the mplsLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Table description (for mplsLdpEntityStatsTable): This table is a read-only table which augments the mplsLdpEntityTable. The 
purpose of this table is to keep statistical information about the LDP Entities on the LSR. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.TargetedPeer

statsBadLdpIdentifierErrors
[Stats Bad Ldp Identifier Errors]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsBadLdpIdentifi
erErrors)

long This object counts the number of Bad LDP Identifier Fatal Errors detected by 
the session(s) (past and present) associated with this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3036, LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

statsBadMessageLengthErrors
[Stats Bad Message Length Errors]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsBadMessageLe
ngthErrors)

long This object counts the number of Bad Message Length Fatal Errors detected 
by the session(s) (past and present) associated with this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3036, LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

statsBadPduLengthErrors
[Stats Bad Pdu Length Errors]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsBadPduLength
Errors)

long This object counts the number of Bad PDU Length Fatal Errors detected by the 
session(s) (past and present) associated with this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3036, LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

statsBadTlvLengthErrors
[Stats Bad Tlv Length Errors]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsBadTlvLengthE
rrors)

long This object counts the number of Bad TLV Length Fatal Errors detected by the 
session(s) (past and present) associated with this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3036, LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

statsKeepAliveTimerExpErrors
[Stats Keep Alive Timer Exp Errors]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsKeepAliveTime
rExpErrors)

long This object counts the number of Session Keep Alive Timer Expired Errors 
detected by the session(s) (past and present) associated with this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3036, LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

statsMalformedTlvValueErrors
[Stats Malformed Tlv Value Errors]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsMalformedTlv
ValueErrors)

long This object counts the number of Malformed TLV Value Fatal Errors detected 
by the session(s) (past and present) associated with this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: RFC3036, LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 
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statsSessionAttempts
[Stats Session Attempts]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsSessionAttemp
ts)

long A count of the Session Initialization messages which were sent or received by 
this LDP Entity and were NAK'd. In other words, this counter counts the 
number of session initializations that failed.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 

statsSessionRejectedAdErrors
[Stats Session Rejected Ad Errors]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsSessionRejecte
dAdErrors)

long A count of the Session Rejected/Parameters Advertisement Mode Error 
Notification Messages sent or received by this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 

statsSessionRejectedLRErrors
[Stats Session Rejected LRErrors]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsSessionRejecte
dLRErrors)

long A count of the Session Rejected/Parameters Label Range Notification 
Messages sent or received by this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 

statsSessionRejectedMaxPduErrors
[Stats Session Rejected Max Pdu 
Errors]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsSessionRejecte
dMaxPduErrors)

long A count of the Session Rejected/Parameters
Max Pdu Length Error Notification Messages sent or received by this LDP 
Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 

statsSessionRejectedNoHelloErrors
[Stats Session Rejected No Hello 
Errors]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsSessionRejecte
dNoHelloErrors)

long A count of the Session Rejected/No Hello Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 

statsShutdownReceivedNotificatio
ns
[Stats Shutdown Received 
Notifications]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsShutdownRece
ivedNotifications)

long This object counts the number of Shutdown Notifications received related to 
session(s) (past and present) associated with this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 

statsShutdownSentNotifications
[Stats Shutdown Sent 
Notifications]
(mplsLdpEntityStatsShutdownSent
Notifications)

long This object counts the number of Shutdown Notfications sent related to 
session(s) (past and present) associated with this LDP Entity.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of
mplsLdpEntityDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 28-6 ospf statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfAreaEntry
Entry description: Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of one of the router's attached 
areas. 
Table description (for ospfAreaTable): Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of the 
router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(ospfSpfRuns)

long The number of times that the intra-area route table has been calculated using 
this area's link-state database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's 
algorithm. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfIfEntry
Entry description: The OSPF Interface Entry describes one inter- face from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Table description (for ospfIfTable): The OSPF Interface Table describes the inter- faces from the viewpoint of OSPF. 

Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(ospfIfEvents)

long The number of times this OSPF interface has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfNbrEntry
Entry description: The information regarding a single neighbor. 
Table description (for ospfNbrTable): A table of non-virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfNbrEvents)

long The number of times this neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error 
has occurred. 
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29 � OS 10K performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 10K. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 29-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 29-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

equipment Table 29-2
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Table 29-2 equipment statistics

ethernetequipment Table 29-3

lag Table 29-4

lldp Table 29-5

ospf Table 29-6

rip Table 29-7

udprelay Table 29-8

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1DayAvg
[Cpu 1 Day Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1DayAvg)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memory1DayAvg
[Memory 1 Day Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1DayAvg)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rx1DayAvg
[Rx 1 Day Avg]
(healthModuleRx1DayAvg)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 
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rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTx1DayAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Day Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1DayAvg)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-CHASSIS-MIB.chasChassisEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular control module this table is an extension of the entity physical table but this 
class is instanciated only for a particular type of physical entity: the control module that has a particular Index. 
Table description (for chasChassisTable): This table contains one row per chassis. There is always at least one chassis or many 
like for stackable product. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(chasCPMAHardwareBoardTemp)

int This object indicates the current output of the Board Temperature Sensor 
provided by the LM75 part (degrees Centigrade) for the CPMA control module 
board. This temperature is what is used for comparing to the threshold and 
determining whether the value is in range. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 29-3 ethernetequipment statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 29-4 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 29-5 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 
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Table 29-6 ospf statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfAreaEntry
Entry description: Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of one of the router's attached 
areas. 
Table description (for ospfAreaTable): Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of the 
router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(ospfAreaLsaCount)

long The total number of link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database, excluding AS External LSA's. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(ospfSpfRuns)

long The number of times that the intra-area route table has been calculated using 
this area's link-state database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's 
algorithm. 
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InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfIfEntry
Entry description: The OSPF Interface Entry describes one inter- face from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Table description (for ospfIfTable): The OSPF Interface Table describes the inter- faces from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(ospfIfEvents)

long The number of times this OSPF interface has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfNbrEntry
Entry description: The information regarding a single neighbor. 
Table description (for ospfNbrTable): A table of non-virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:

• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfNbrEvents)

long The number of times this neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error 
has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(ospfNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The current length of the retransmission queue. 

NeighborLinkStateStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-OSPF-MIB.alaOspfNbrAugEntry
Entry description: Additions to neighbor table 
Table description (for alaOspfNbrAugTable): Extensions to the ospfNbrTable 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.OspfNeighbor

outstandingLSAcks
[Outstanding LSAcks]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSack)

long Number of outstanding link state acknowledgements to be sent to this 
neighbor 

outstandingLSRequests
[Outstanding LSRequests]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSreq)

long Number of outstanding link state requests to be sent to this neighbor 

outstandingLSRetramit
[Outstanding LSRetramit]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSupd)

long Number of outstanding link state update packets to be sent to this neighbor 
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Table 29-7 rip statistics

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfVirtNbrEntry
Entry description: Virtual neighbor information. 
Table description (for ospfVirtNbrTable): A table of virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfVirtNbrEvents)

long The number of times this virtual link has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(ospfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The current length of the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborLinkStateStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-OSPF-MIB.alaOspfVirtNbrAugEntry
Entry description: Information regarding a single virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for alaOspfVirtNbrAugTable): Extensions to ospfVirtNbrTable 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

outstandingLSAcks
[Outstanding LSAcks]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSack)

long Number of outstanding link state acknowledgements to be sent to this 
neighbor 

outstandingLSRequests
[Outstanding LSRequests]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSreq)

long Number of outstanding link state requests to be sent to this neighbor 

outstandingLSRetramit
[Outstanding LSRetramit]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSupd)

long Number of outstanding link state update packets to be sent to this neighbor 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AOSInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: RIPv2-MIB.rip2IfStatEntry
Entry description: A Single Routing Domain in a single Subnet. 
Table description (for rip2IfStatTable): A list of subnets which require separate status monitoring in RIP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

(1 of 2)
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Table 29-8 udprelay statistics

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadPackets)

long The number of RIP response packets received by the RIP process which were 
subsequently discarded for any reason (e.g. a version 0 packet, or an unknown 
command type). 

badRoutes
[Bad Routes]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadRoutes)

long The number of routes, in valid RIP packets, which were ignored for any reason 
(e.g. unknown address family, or invalid metric). 

totalUpdates
[Total Updates]
(rip2IfStatSentUpdates)

long The number of triggered RIP updates actually sent on this interface. This 
explicitly does NOT include full updates sent containing new information. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each next hop IP Address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToNextHop)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.genericUdpServiceDstEntry
Entry description: An entry in Generic UDP Relay table 
Table description (for genericUdpServiceDstTable): This table defines the destination VLAN for the Generic UDP Relay Service. 
UDP packet with destination port genericUdpServiceUdpPort are forwarded to VLAN defined in genericUdpServiceDstVlan. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(genericUdpServiceStatTxToVlan)

long This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the destination 
VLAN with UDP destination port matching genericUdpServicePort. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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30 � OS 6250 performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 6250. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 30-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 30-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aosqos Table 30-2

(1 of 2)
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Table 30-2 aosqos statistics

equipment Table 30-3

ethernetequipment Table 30-4

ethring Table 30-5

lag Table 30-6

lldp Table 30-7

udprelay Table 30-8

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

QoSIngressPolicyStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSAppliedRuleEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS AppliedRule 
Table description (for alaQoSAppliedRuleTable): Table of QoS AppliedRule definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aosqos.Policy

greenPackets
[Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleGreenCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being green compliant. 

nonGreenPackets
[Non Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonGreenCoun
t)

UINT128 �

nonRedPackets
[Non Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonRedCount)

UINT128 �

redPackets
[Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being red compliant. 

yellowPackets
[Yellow Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleYellowCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being yellow compliant. 
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Table 30-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1HrMax
[Cpu 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleCpu1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

cpuLatest
[Cpu Latest]
(healthModuleCpuLatest)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1HrMax
[Memory 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleMemory1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memoryLatest
[Memory Latest]
(healthModuleMemoryLatest)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rx1HrMax
[Rx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 

(1 of 5)
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rxLatest
[Rx Latest]
(healthModuleRxLatest)

long Average module-level input utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1HrMax
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTxLatest
[Rx Tx Latest]
(healthModuleRxTxLatest)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 30-4 ethernetequipment statistics

QosPortQueueStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS Queue Stats  
Table description (for alaQoSQueueStatsTable): Table of QoS Queue Stats definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qoSQueueStatsBytesDropped
[Qo SQueue Stats Bytes Dropped]
(alaQoSQueueStatsBytesDropped)

UINT128 Number of bytes dropped trying to queue into this queue 

qoSQueueStatsBytesSent
[Qo SQueue Stats Bytes Sent]
(alaQoSQueueStatsBytesSent)

UINT128 Number of bytes sent through the queue 

qoSQueueStatsPacketsDropped
[Qo SQueue Stats Packets Dropped]
(alaQoSQueueStatsPacketsDroppe
d)

UINT128 Number of packets dropped trying to queue into this queue 

qoSQueueStatsPacketsSent
[Qo SQueue Stats Packets Sent]
(alaQoSQueueStatsPacketsSent)

UINT128 Number of packets sent through the queue 

qoSQueueStatsPriority
[Qo SQueue Stats Priority]
(alaQoSQueueStatsPriority)

int  Transmit priority for the queue 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

(1 of 5)
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alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 30-5 ethring statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PathEndPointStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-ERP-MIB.alaErpStatsEntry
Entry description: The Statistics table entry. 
Table description (for alaErpStatsTable): There is one ERP Stats table per bridge. This table contains the statistics for the ERP 
on per Ring basis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethring.PathEndpoint

noRequestPduDrop
[No Request Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs dropped. 

noRequestPduRx
[No Request Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

noRequestPduTx
[No Request Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUDrop
[Rpl Block PDUDrop]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs dropped. 

rplBlockPDURx
[Rpl Block PDURx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDURx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs received on this interface 
for this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUTx
[Rpl Block PDUTx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs transmitted on this interface 
for this Ring. 

signalFailPduDrop
[Signal Fail Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs dropped. 

signalFailPduRx
[Signal Fail Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

signalFailPduTx
[Signal Fail Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (SF) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

statsPDUError
[Stats PDUError]
(alaErpStatsPDUErr)

long A count of the number of error R-APS PDUs received. 
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Table 30-6 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 30-7 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 
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Table 30-8 udprelay statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortEntry
Entry description: A DHCP Snooping Port entry. 
Table description (for iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortTable): A list of ports that have DHCP Snooping trust status. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.DHCPSnoopingPort

dhcpSnoopingPortBindingViolation
[Dhcp Snooping Port Binding 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortBinding
Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
Relase or DHCP Decline message that contains a MAC address in the DHCP 
snooping binding table, but the interface information in the binding table 
does not match the interface on which the message was received. 

dhcpSnoopingPortDhcpServerViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Dhcp Server 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortDhcpSe
rverViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
server packet on a DHCP Snooping enabled port. 

(1 of 3)
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dhcpSnoopingPortMacAddrViolatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Mac Addr 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortMacAdd
rViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
the source MAC Address not equal the client DHCP Hardware address in the 
DHCP packet. 

dhcpSnoopingPortOption82Violatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Option 82 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortOption
82Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to a relay agent 
forards a packet that includes option 82 info to an untrusted port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortRelayAgentViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Relay Agent 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortRelayA
gentViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to an DHCP relay agent 
forwards a DHCP packate includes an relay agent ip address that is not 
0.0.0.0. 

UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperAgentInfoViolation
[Iphelper Agent Info Violation]
(iphelperAgentInfoViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
giaddr field not equal to zero and Relay Agent Information option is present 
and also the Relay Agent Information Policy is set to DROP. 

iphelperForwDelayViolation
[Iphelper Forw Delay Violation]
(iphelperForwDelayViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to forward delay 
violation. Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to 
iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperInvalidGatewayIP
[Iphelper Invalid Gateway IP]
(iphelperInvalidGatewayIP)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to giaddr matching a 
local subnet and Relay Agent Information option is present in the DHCP 
packet. 

iphelperMaxHopsViolation
[Iphelper Max Hops Violation]
(iphelperMaxHopsViolation)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to max hops violation. 
Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperRxFromClient
[Iphelper Rx From Client]
(iphelperRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperxStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperxStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

udpRxFromClient
[Udp Rx From Client]
(iphelperxStatRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(iphelperxStatTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

udpvlan
[Udpvlan]
(iphelperxStatVlan)

long This specifies the unique Vlan of the server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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31 � OS 6400 performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 6400. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 31-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 31-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aosqos Table 31-2
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Table 31-2 aosqos statistics

equipment Table 31-3

ethernetequipment Table 31-4

ethring Table 31-5

lag Table 31-6

lldp Table 31-7

mvrp Table 31-8

rip Table 31-9

udprelay Table 31-10

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

QoSIngressPolicyStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSAppliedRuleEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS AppliedRule 
Table description (for alaQoSAppliedRuleTable): Table of QoS AppliedRule definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aosqos.Policy

greenPackets
[Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleGreenCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being green compliant. 

nonGreenPackets
[Non Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonGreenCoun
t)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-green compliant. 

nonRedPackets
[Non Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-red compliant. 

redPackets
[Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being red compliant. 

yellowPackets
[Yellow Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleYellowCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being yellow compliant. 
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Table 31-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1HrMax
[Cpu 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleCpu1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

cpuLatest
[Cpu Latest]
(healthModuleCpuLatest)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1HrMax
[Memory 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleMemory1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memoryLatest
[Memory Latest]
(healthModuleMemoryLatest)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rx1HrMax
[Rx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 
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rxLatest
[Rx Latest]
(healthModuleRxLatest)

long Average module-level input utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1HrMax
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTxLatest
[Rx Tx Latest]
(healthModuleRxTxLatest)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-CHASSIS-MIB.chasChassisEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular control module this table is an extension of the entity physical table but this 
class is instanciated only for a particular type of physical entity: the control module that has a particular Index. 
Table description (for chasChassisTable): This table contains one row per chassis. There is always at least one chassis or many 
like for stackable product. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(chasHardwareBoardTemp)

int This object indicates the current output of the Board Temperature Sensor 
provided by the LM75 part (degrees Centigrade) for this chassis. This 
temperature is what is used for comparing to the threshold and determining 
whether the value is in range. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel
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receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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Table 31-4 ethernetequipment statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 31-5 ethring statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PathEndPointStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-ERP-MIB.alaErpStatsEntry
Entry description: The Statistics table entry. 
Table description (for alaErpStatsTable): There is one ERP Stats table per bridge. This table contains the statistics for the ERP 
on per Ring basis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethring.PathEndpoint

noRequestPduDrop
[No Request Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs dropped. 

noRequestPduRx
[No Request Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

noRequestPduTx
[No Request Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUDrop
[Rpl Block PDUDrop]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs dropped. 

rplBlockPDURx
[Rpl Block PDURx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDURx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs received on this interface 
for this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUTx
[Rpl Block PDUTx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs transmitted on this interface 
for this Ring. 

signalFailPduDrop
[Signal Fail Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs dropped. 

signalFailPduRx
[Signal Fail Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

signalFailPduTx
[Signal Fail Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (SF) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

statsPDUError
[Stats PDUError]
(alaErpStatsPDUErr)

long A count of the number of error R-APS PDUs received. 
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Table 31-6 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 31-7 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

(1 of 2)
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Table 31-8 mvrp statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PortStatsRecieve
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mvrp.Interface

emptyReceived
[Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyReceived)

long The number of Empty messages received. 

inReceived
[In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInReceived)

long The number of In messages received. 

invalidMsgsReceived
[Invalid Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInvalidMsgsRecei
ved)

long The number of Invalid messages received. 

(1 of 3)
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XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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joinEmptyReceived
[Join Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyReceiv
ed)

long The number of Join Empty messages received. 

joinInReceived
[Join In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInReceived)

long The number of Join In messages received. 

leaveAllReceived
[Leave All Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllReceive
d)

long The number of Leave all messages received. 

leaveReceived
[Leave Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveReceived)

long The number of Leave messages received. 

newReceived
[New Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewReceived)

long The number of New messages received. 

totalMsgsReceived
[Total Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsReceiv
ed)

long The total number of MVRP messages received. 

totalPDUReceived
[Total PDUReceived]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUReceive
d)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs received. 

PortStatsTransmit
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Table description (for alaMvrpPortStatsTable): A table containing MVRP port statistics information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• lag.Interface

emptyTransmitted
[Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyTransmitt
ed)

long The number of Empty messages transmitted. 

failedRegistrations
[Failed Registrations]
(alaMvrpPortFailedRegistrations)

long The total number of failed GVRP registrations, for any reason, on this port. 

inTransmitted
[In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInTransmitted)

long The number of In messages transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 31-9 rip statistics

joinEmptyTransmitted
[Join Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyTrans
mitted)

long The number of Join Empty messages transmitted. 

joinInTransmitted
[Join In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInTransmitte
d)

long The number of Join In messages transmitted. 

leaveAllTransmitted
[Leave All Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllTransmi
tted)

long The number of Leave all messages transmitted. 

leaveTransmitted
[Leave Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveTransmitte
d)

long The number of Leave messages transmitted. 

newTransmitted
[New Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewTransmitted
)

long The number of New messages transmitted. 

totalMsgsTransmitted
[Total Msgs Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP messages transmitted. 

totalPDUTransmitted
[Total PDUTransmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AOSInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: RIPv2-MIB.rip2IfStatEntry
Entry description: A Single Routing Domain in a single Subnet. 
Table description (for rip2IfStatTable): A list of subnets which require separate status monitoring in RIP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadPackets)

long The number of RIP response packets received by the RIP process which were 
subsequently discarded for any reason (e.g. a version 0 packet, or an unknown 
command type). 

(1 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 31-10 udprelay statistics

badRoutes
[Bad Routes]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadRoutes)

long The number of routes, in valid RIP packets, which were ignored for any reason 
(e.g. unknown address family, or invalid metric). 

totalUpdates
[Total Updates]
(rip2IfStatSentUpdates)

long The number of triggered RIP updates actually sent on this interface. This 
explicitly does NOT include full updates sent containing new information. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortEntry
Entry description: A DHCP Snooping Port entry. 
Table description (for iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortTable): A list of ports that have DHCP Snooping trust status. 

Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.DHCPSnoopingPort

dhcpSnoopingPortBindingViolation
[Dhcp Snooping Port Binding 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortBinding
Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
Relase or DHCP Decline message that contains a MAC address in the DHCP 
snooping binding table, but the interface information in the binding table 
does not match the interface on which the message was received. 

dhcpSnoopingPortDhcpServerViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Dhcp Server 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortDhcpSe
rverViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
server packet on a DHCP Snooping enabled port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortMacAddrViolatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Mac Addr 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortMacAdd
rViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
the source MAC Address not equal the client DHCP Hardware address in the 
DHCP packet. 

dhcpSnoopingPortOption82Violatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Option 82 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortOption
82Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to a relay agent 
forards a packet that includes option 82 info to an untrusted port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortRelayAgentViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Relay Agent 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortRelayA
gentViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to an DHCP relay agent 
forwards a DHCP packate includes an relay agent ip address that is not 
0.0.0.0. 

(1 of 3)
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UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperAgentInfoViolation
[Iphelper Agent Info Violation]
(iphelperAgentInfoViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
giaddr field not equal to zero and Relay Agent Information option is present 
and also the Relay Agent Information Policy is set to DROP. 

iphelperForwDelayViolation
[Iphelper Forw Delay Violation]
(iphelperForwDelayViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to forward delay 
violation. Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to 
iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperInvalidGatewayIP
[Iphelper Invalid Gateway IP]
(iphelperInvalidGatewayIP)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to giaddr matching a 
local subnet and Relay Agent Information option is present in the DHCP 
packet. 

iphelperMaxHopsViolation
[Iphelper Max Hops Violation]
(iphelperMaxHopsViolation)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to max hops violation. 
Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperRxFromClient
[Iphelper Rx From Client]
(iphelperRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperxStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperxStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

udpRxFromClient
[Udp Rx From Client]
(iphelperxStatRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(iphelperxStatTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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udpvlan
[Udpvlan]
(iphelperxStatVlan)

long This specifies the unique Vlan of the server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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32 � OS 6450 performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 6450. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 32-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 32-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aosqos Table 32-2

(1 of 2)
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Table 32-2 aosqos statistics

equipment Table 32-3

ethernetequipment Table 32-4

ethring Table 32-5

lag Table 32-6

lldp Table 32-7

udprelay Table 32-8

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

QoSIngressPolicyStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSAppliedRuleEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS AppliedRule 
Table description (for alaQoSAppliedRuleTable): Table of QoS AppliedRule definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aosqos.Policy

greenPackets
[Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleGreenCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being green compliant. 

nonGreenPackets
[Non Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonGreenCoun
t)

UINT128 �

nonRedPackets
[Non Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonRedCount)

UINT128 �

redPackets
[Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being red compliant. 

yellowPackets
[Yellow Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleYellowCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being yellow compliant. 
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Table 32-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1HrMax
[Cpu 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleCpu1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

cpuLatest
[Cpu Latest]
(healthModuleCpuLatest)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1HrMax
[Memory 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleMemory1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memoryLatest
[Memory Latest]
(healthModuleMemoryLatest)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rx1HrMax
[Rx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 

(1 of 5)
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rxLatest
[Rx Latest]
(healthModuleRxLatest)

long Average module-level input utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1HrMax
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTxLatest
[Rx Tx Latest]
(healthModuleRxTxLatest)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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outboundPacketsDiscarded
[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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Table 32-4 ethernetequipment statistics

QosPortQueueStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSQueueStatsEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS Queue Stats  
Table description (for alaQoSQueueStatsTable): Table of QoS Queue Stats definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

qoSQueueStatsBytesDropped
[Qo SQueue Stats Bytes Dropped]
(alaQoSQueueStatsBytesDropped)

UINT128 Number of bytes dropped trying to queue into this queue 

qoSQueueStatsBytesSent
[Qo SQueue Stats Bytes Sent]
(alaQoSQueueStatsBytesSent)

UINT128 Number of bytes sent through the queue 

qoSQueueStatsPacketsDropped
[Qo SQueue Stats Packets Dropped]
(alaQoSQueueStatsPacketsDroppe
d)

UINT128 Number of packets dropped trying to queue into this queue 

qoSQueueStatsPacketsSent
[Qo SQueue Stats Packets Sent]
(alaQoSQueueStatsPacketsSent)

UINT128 Number of packets sent through the queue 

qoSQueueStatsPriority
[Qo SQueue Stats Priority]
(alaQoSQueueStatsPriority)

int  Transmit priority for the queue 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

(1 of 5)
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alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 

deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 
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frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 
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EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 32-5 ethring statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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PathEndPointStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-ERP-MIB.alaErpStatsEntry
Entry description: The Statistics table entry. 
Table description (for alaErpStatsTable): There is one ERP Stats table per bridge. This table contains the statistics for the ERP 
on per Ring basis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethring.PathEndpoint

noRequestPduDrop
[No Request Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs dropped. 

noRequestPduRx
[No Request Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

noRequestPduTx
[No Request Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUDrop
[Rpl Block PDUDrop]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs dropped. 

rplBlockPDURx
[Rpl Block PDURx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDURx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs received on this interface 
for this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUTx
[Rpl Block PDUTx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs transmitted on this interface 
for this Ring. 

signalFailPduDrop
[Signal Fail Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs dropped. 

signalFailPduRx
[Signal Fail Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

signalFailPduTx
[Signal Fail Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (SF) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

statsPDUError
[Stats PDUError]
(alaErpStatsPDUErr)

long A count of the number of error R-APS PDUs received. 
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Table 32-6 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 32-7 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 
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Table 32-8 udprelay statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortEntry
Entry description: A DHCP Snooping Port entry. 
Table description (for iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortTable): A list of ports that have DHCP Snooping trust status. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.DHCPSnoopingPort

dhcpSnoopingPortBindingViolation
[Dhcp Snooping Port Binding 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortBinding
Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
Relase or DHCP Decline message that contains a MAC address in the DHCP 
snooping binding table, but the interface information in the binding table 
does not match the interface on which the message was received. 

dhcpSnoopingPortDhcpServerViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Dhcp Server 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortDhcpSe
rverViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
server packet on a DHCP Snooping enabled port. 

(1 of 3)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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dhcpSnoopingPortMacAddrViolatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Mac Addr 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortMacAdd
rViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
the source MAC Address not equal the client DHCP Hardware address in the 
DHCP packet. 

dhcpSnoopingPortOption82Violatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Option 82 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortOption
82Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to a relay agent 
forards a packet that includes option 82 info to an untrusted port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortRelayAgentViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Relay Agent 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortRelayA
gentViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to an DHCP relay agent 
forwards a DHCP packate includes an relay agent ip address that is not 
0.0.0.0. 

UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperAgentInfoViolation
[Iphelper Agent Info Violation]
(iphelperAgentInfoViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
giaddr field not equal to zero and Relay Agent Information option is present 
and also the Relay Agent Information Policy is set to DROP. 

iphelperForwDelayViolation
[Iphelper Forw Delay Violation]
(iphelperForwDelayViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to forward delay 
violation. Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to 
iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperInvalidGatewayIP
[Iphelper Invalid Gateway IP]
(iphelperInvalidGatewayIP)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to giaddr matching a 
local subnet and Relay Agent Information option is present in the DHCP 
packet. 

iphelperMaxHopsViolation
[Iphelper Max Hops Violation]
(iphelperMaxHopsViolation)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to max hops violation. 
Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperRxFromClient
[Iphelper Rx From Client]
(iphelperRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperxStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperxStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

udpRxFromClient
[Udp Rx From Client]
(iphelperxStatRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(iphelperxStatTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

udpvlan
[Udpvlan]
(iphelperxStatVlan)

long This specifies the unique Vlan of the server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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33 � OS 6850 and OS 6850E performance 
statistics counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 6850 and OS 6850E. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table 
contains the name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 33-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 33-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aosqos Table 33-2

(1 of 2)
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Table 33-2 aosqos statistics

equipment Table 33-3

ethernetequipment Table 33-4

ethring Table 33-5

lag Table 33-6

lldp Table 33-7

mvrp Table 33-8

ospf Table 33-9

rip Table 33-10

udprelay Table 33-11

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

QoSIngressPolicyStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSAppliedRuleEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS AppliedRule 
Table description (for alaQoSAppliedRuleTable): Table of QoS AppliedRule definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aosqos.Policy

greenPackets
[Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleGreenCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being green compliant. 

nonGreenPackets
[Non Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonGreenCoun
t)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-green compliant. 

nonRedPackets
[Non Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-red compliant. 

redPackets
[Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being red compliant. 

yellowPackets
[Yellow Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleYellowCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being yellow compliant. 
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Table 33-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1HrMax
[Cpu 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleCpu1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

cpuLatest
[Cpu Latest]
(healthModuleCpuLatest)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1HrMax
[Memory 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleMemory1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memoryLatest
[Memory Latest]
(healthModuleMemoryLatest)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rx1HrMax
[Rx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 

(1 of 5)
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rxLatest
[Rx Latest]
(healthModuleRxLatest)

long Average module-level input utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1HrMax
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTxLatest
[Rx Tx Latest]
(healthModuleRxTxLatest)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-CHASSIS-MIB.chasChassisEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular control module this table is an extension of the entity physical table but this 
class is instanciated only for a particular type of physical entity: the control module that has a particular Index. 
Table description (for chasChassisTable): This table contains one row per chassis. There is always at least one chassis or many 
like for stackable product. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(chasHardwareBoardTemp)

int This object indicates the current output of the Board Temperature Sensor 
provided by the LM75 part (degrees Centigrade) for this chassis. This 
temperature is what is used for comparing to the threshold and determining 
whether the value is in range. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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Table 33-4 ethernetequipment statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 33-5 ethring statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

PathEndPointStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-ERP-MIB.alaErpStatsEntry
Entry description: The Statistics table entry. 
Table description (for alaErpStatsTable): There is one ERP Stats table per bridge. This table contains the statistics for the ERP 
on per Ring basis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethring.PathEndpoint

noRequestPduDrop
[No Request Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs dropped. 

noRequestPduRx
[No Request Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

noRequestPduTx
[No Request Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUDrop
[Rpl Block PDUDrop]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs dropped. 

rplBlockPDURx
[Rpl Block PDURx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDURx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs received on this interface 
for this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUTx
[Rpl Block PDUTx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs transmitted on this interface 
for this Ring. 

signalFailPduDrop
[Signal Fail Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs dropped. 

signalFailPduRx
[Signal Fail Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

signalFailPduTx
[Signal Fail Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (SF) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

statsPDUError
[Stats PDUError]
(alaErpStatsPDUErr)

long A count of the number of error R-APS PDUs received. 
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Table 33-6 lag statistics
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LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 33-7 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 
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Table 33-8 mvrp statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PortStatsRecieve
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Table description (for alaMvrpPortStatsTable): A table containing MVRP port statistics information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mvrp.Interface

emptyReceived
[Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyReceived)

long The number of Empty messages received. 

inReceived
[In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInReceived)

long The number of In messages received. 

invalidMsgsReceived
[Invalid Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInvalidMsgsRecei
ved)

long The number of Invalid messages received. 

(1 of 3)
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joinEmptyReceived
[Join Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyReceiv
ed)

long The number of Join Empty messages received. 

joinInReceived
[Join In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInReceived)

long The number of Join In messages received. 

leaveAllReceived
[Leave All Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllReceive
d)

long The number of Leave all messages received. 

leaveReceived
[Leave Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveReceived)

long The number of Leave messages received. 

newReceived
[New Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewReceived)

long The number of New messages received. 

totalMsgsReceived
[Total Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsReceiv
ed)

long The total number of MVRP messages received. 

totalPDUReceived
[Total PDUReceived]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUReceive
d)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs received. 

PortStatsTransmit
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• lag.Interface

emptyTransmitted
[Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyTransmitt
ed)

long The number of Empty messages transmitted. 

failedRegistrations
[Failed Registrations]
(alaMvrpPortFailedRegistrations)

long The total number of failed GVRP registrations, for any reason, on this port. 

inTransmitted
[In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInTransmitted)

long The number of In messages transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 33-9 ospf statistics

joinEmptyTransmitted
[Join Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyTrans
mitted)

long The number of Join Empty messages transmitted. 

joinInTransmitted
[Join In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInTransmitte
d)

long The number of Join In messages transmitted. 

leaveAllTransmitted
[Leave All Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllTransmi
tted)

long The number of Leave all messages transmitted. 

leaveTransmitted
[Leave Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveTransmitte
d)

long The number of Leave messages transmitted. 

newTransmitted
[New Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewTransmitted
)

long The number of New messages transmitted. 

totalMsgsTransmitted
[Total Msgs Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP messages transmitted. 

totalPDUTransmitted
[Total PDUTransmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfAreaEntry
Entry description: Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of one of the router's attached 
areas. 
Table description (for ospfAreaTable): Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of the 
router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(ospfAreaLsaCount)

long The total number of link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database, excluding AS External LSA's. 

(1 of 3)
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totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(ospfSpfRuns)

long The number of times that the intra-area route table has been calculated using 
this area's link-state database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's 
algorithm. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfIfEntry
Entry description: The OSPF Interface Entry describes one inter- face from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Table description (for ospfIfTable): The OSPF Interface Table describes the inter- faces from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(ospfIfEvents)

long The number of times this OSPF interface has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfNbrEntry
Entry description: The information regarding a single neighbor. 
Table description (for ospfNbrTable): A table of non-virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfNbrEvents)

long The number of times this neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error 
has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(ospfNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The current length of the retransmission queue. 

NeighborLinkStateStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-OSPF-MIB.alaOspfNbrAugEntry
Entry description: Additions to neighbor table 
Table description (for alaOspfNbrAugTable): Extensions to the ospfNbrTable 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.OspfNeighbor

outstandingLSAcks
[Outstanding LSAcks]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSack)

long Number of outstanding link state acknowledgements to be sent to this 
neighbor 

outstandingLSRequests
[Outstanding LSRequests]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSreq)

long Number of outstanding link state requests to be sent to this neighbor 

outstandingLSRetramit
[Outstanding LSRetramit]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSupd)

long Number of outstanding link state update packets to be sent to this neighbor 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 33-10 rip statistics

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfVirtNbrEntry
Entry description: Virtual neighbor information. 
Table description (for ospfVirtNbrTable): A table of virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfVirtNbrEvents)

long The number of times this virtual link has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(ospfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The current length of the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborLinkStateStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-OSPF-MIB.alaOspfVirtNbrAugEntry
Entry description: Information regarding a single virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for alaOspfVirtNbrAugTable): Extensions to ospfVirtNbrTable 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

outstandingLSAcks
[Outstanding LSAcks]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSack)

long Number of outstanding link state acknowledgements to be sent to this 
neighbor 

outstandingLSRequests
[Outstanding LSRequests]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSreq)

long Number of outstanding link state requests to be sent to this neighbor 

outstandingLSRetramit
[Outstanding LSRetramit]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSupd)

long Number of outstanding link state update packets to be sent to this neighbor 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AOSInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: RIPv2-MIB.rip2IfStatEntry
Entry description: A Single Routing Domain in a single Subnet. 
Table description (for rip2IfStatTable): A list of subnets which require separate status monitoring in RIP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

(1 of 2)
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Table 33-11 udprelay statistics

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadPackets)

long The number of RIP response packets received by the RIP process which were 
subsequently discarded for any reason (e.g. a version 0 packet, or an unknown 
command type). 

badRoutes
[Bad Routes]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadRoutes)

long The number of routes, in valid RIP packets, which were ignored for any reason 
(e.g. unknown address family, or invalid metric). 

totalUpdates
[Total Updates]
(rip2IfStatSentUpdates)

long The number of triggered RIP updates actually sent on this interface. This 
explicitly does NOT include full updates sent containing new information. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortEntry
Entry description: A DHCP Snooping Port entry. 
Table description (for iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortTable): A list of ports that have DHCP Snooping trust status. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.DHCPSnoopingPort

dhcpSnoopingPortBindingViolation
[Dhcp Snooping Port Binding 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortBinding
Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
Relase or DHCP Decline message that contains a MAC address in the DHCP 
snooping binding table, but the interface information in the binding table 
does not match the interface on which the message was received. 

dhcpSnoopingPortDhcpServerViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Dhcp Server 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortDhcpSe
rverViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
server packet on a DHCP Snooping enabled port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortMacAddrViolatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Mac Addr 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortMacAdd
rViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
the source MAC Address not equal the client DHCP Hardware address in the 
DHCP packet. 

dhcpSnoopingPortOption82Violatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Option 82 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortOption
82Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to a relay agent 
forards a packet that includes option 82 info to an untrusted port. 

(1 of 3)
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dhcpSnoopingPortRelayAgentViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Relay Agent 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortRelayA
gentViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to an DHCP relay agent 
forwards a DHCP packate includes an relay agent ip address that is not 
0.0.0.0. 

UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperAgentInfoViolation
[Iphelper Agent Info Violation]
(iphelperAgentInfoViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
giaddr field not equal to zero and Relay Agent Information option is present 
and also the Relay Agent Information Policy is set to DROP. 

iphelperForwDelayViolation
[Iphelper Forw Delay Violation]
(iphelperForwDelayViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to forward delay 
violation. Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to 
iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperInvalidGatewayIP
[Iphelper Invalid Gateway IP]
(iphelperInvalidGatewayIP)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to giaddr matching a 
local subnet and Relay Agent Information option is present in the DHCP 
packet. 

iphelperMaxHopsViolation
[Iphelper Max Hops Violation]
(iphelperMaxHopsViolation)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to max hops violation. 
Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperRxFromClient
[Iphelper Rx From Client]
(iphelperRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperxStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperxStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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udpRxFromClient
[Udp Rx From Client]
(iphelperxStatRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(iphelperxStatTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

udpvlan
[Udpvlan]
(iphelperxStatVlan)

long This specifies the unique Vlan of the server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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34 � OS 6855 performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 6855. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 34-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 34-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aosqos Table 34-2
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Table 34-2 aosqos statistics

equipment Table 34-3

ethernetequipment Table 34-4

ethring Table 34-5

lag Table 34-6

lldp Table 34-7

mvrp Table 34-8

ospf Table 34-9

rip Table 34-10

udprelay Table 34-11

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

QoSIngressPolicyStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSAppliedRuleEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS AppliedRule 
Table description (for alaQoSAppliedRuleTable): Table of QoS AppliedRule definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aosqos.Policy

greenPackets
[Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleGreenCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being green compliant. 

nonGreenPackets
[Non Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonGreenCoun
t)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-green compliant. 

nonRedPackets
[Non Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-red compliant. 

redPackets
[Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being red compliant. 

yellowPackets
[Yellow Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleYellowCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being yellow compliant. 
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Table 34-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1HrMax
[Cpu 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleCpu1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

cpuLatest
[Cpu Latest]
(healthModuleCpuLatest)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1HrMax
[Memory 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleMemory1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memoryLatest
[Memory Latest]
(healthModuleMemoryLatest)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rx1HrMax
[Rx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 

(1 of 5)
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rxLatest
[Rx Latest]
(healthModuleRxLatest)

long Average module-level input utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1HrMax
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTxLatest
[Rx Tx Latest]
(healthModuleRxTxLatest)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-CHASSIS-MIB.chasChassisEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular control module this table is an extension of the entity physical table but this 
class is instanciated only for a particular type of physical entity: the control module that has a particular Index. 
Table description (for chasChassisTable): This table contains one row per chassis. There is always at least one chassis or many 
like for stackable product. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(chasHardwareBoardTemp)

int This object indicates the current output of the Board Temperature Sensor 
provided by the LM75 part (degrees Centigrade) for this chassis. This 
temperature is what is used for comparing to the threshold and determining 
whether the value is in range. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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Table 34-4 ethernetequipment statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 34-5 ethring statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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PathEndPointStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-ERP-MIB.alaErpStatsEntry
Entry description: The Statistics table entry. 
Table description (for alaErpStatsTable): There is one ERP Stats table per bridge. This table contains the statistics for the ERP 
on per Ring basis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethring.PathEndpoint

noRequestPduDrop
[No Request Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs dropped. 

noRequestPduRx
[No Request Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

noRequestPduTx
[No Request Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUDrop
[Rpl Block PDUDrop]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs dropped. 

rplBlockPDURx
[Rpl Block PDURx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDURx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs received on this interface 
for this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUTx
[Rpl Block PDUTx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs transmitted on this interface 
for this Ring. 

signalFailPduDrop
[Signal Fail Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs dropped. 

signalFailPduRx
[Signal Fail Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

signalFailPduTx
[Signal Fail Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (SF) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

statsPDUError
[Stats PDUError]
(alaErpStatsPDUErr)

long A count of the number of error R-APS PDUs received. 
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Table 34-6 lag statistics
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LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 34-7 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 
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Table 34-8 mvrp statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PortStatsRecieve
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Table description (for alaMvrpPortStatsTable): A table containing MVRP port statistics information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mvrp.Interface

emptyReceived
[Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyReceived)

long The number of Empty messages received. 

inReceived
[In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInReceived)

long The number of In messages received. 

invalidMsgsReceived
[Invalid Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInvalidMsgsRecei
ved)

long The number of Invalid messages received. 

(1 of 3)
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joinEmptyReceived
[Join Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyReceiv
ed)

long The number of Join Empty messages received. 

joinInReceived
[Join In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInReceived)

long The number of Join In messages received. 

leaveAllReceived
[Leave All Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllReceive
d)

long The number of Leave all messages received. 

leaveReceived
[Leave Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveReceived)

long The number of Leave messages received. 

newReceived
[New Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewReceived)

long The number of New messages received. 

totalMsgsReceived
[Total Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsReceiv
ed)

long The total number of MVRP messages received. 

totalPDUReceived
[Total PDUReceived]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUReceive
d)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs received. 

PortStatsTransmit
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• lag.Interface

emptyTransmitted
[Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyTransmitt
ed)

long The number of Empty messages transmitted. 

failedRegistrations
[Failed Registrations]
(alaMvrpPortFailedRegistrations)

long The total number of failed GVRP registrations, for any reason, on this port. 

inTransmitted
[In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInTransmitted)

long The number of In messages transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 34-9 ospf statistics

joinEmptyTransmitted
[Join Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyTrans
mitted)

long The number of Join Empty messages transmitted. 

joinInTransmitted
[Join In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInTransmitte
d)

long The number of Join In messages transmitted. 

leaveAllTransmitted
[Leave All Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllTransmi
tted)

long The number of Leave all messages transmitted. 

leaveTransmitted
[Leave Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveTransmitte
d)

long The number of Leave messages transmitted. 

newTransmitted
[New Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewTransmitted
)

long The number of New messages transmitted. 

totalMsgsTransmitted
[Total Msgs Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP messages transmitted. 

totalPDUTransmitted
[Total PDUTransmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfAreaEntry
Entry description: Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of one of the router's attached 
areas. 
Table description (for ospfAreaTable): Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of the 
router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(ospfAreaLsaCount)

long The total number of link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database, excluding AS External LSA's. 

(1 of 3)
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totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(ospfSpfRuns)

long The number of times that the intra-area route table has been calculated using 
this area's link-state database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's 
algorithm. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfIfEntry
Entry description: The OSPF Interface Entry describes one inter- face from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Table description (for ospfIfTable): The OSPF Interface Table describes the inter- faces from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(ospfIfEvents)

long The number of times this OSPF interface has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfNbrEntry
Entry description: The information regarding a single neighbor. 
Table description (for ospfNbrTable): A table of non-virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfNbrEvents)

long The number of times this neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error 
has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(ospfNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The current length of the retransmission queue. 

NeighborLinkStateStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-OSPF-MIB.alaOspfNbrAugEntry
Entry description: Additions to neighbor table 
Table description (for alaOspfNbrAugTable): Extensions to the ospfNbrTable 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.OspfNeighbor

outstandingLSAcks
[Outstanding LSAcks]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSack)

long Number of outstanding link state acknowledgements to be sent to this 
neighbor 

outstandingLSRequests
[Outstanding LSRequests]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSreq)

long Number of outstanding link state requests to be sent to this neighbor 

outstandingLSRetramit
[Outstanding LSRetramit]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSupd)

long Number of outstanding link state update packets to be sent to this neighbor 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 34-10 rip statistics

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfVirtNbrEntry
Entry description: Virtual neighbor information. 
Table description (for ospfVirtNbrTable): A table of virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfVirtNbrEvents)

long The number of times this virtual link has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(ospfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The current length of the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborLinkStateStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-OSPF-MIB.alaOspfVirtNbrAugEntry
Entry description: Information regarding a single virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for alaOspfVirtNbrAugTable): Extensions to ospfVirtNbrTable 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

outstandingLSAcks
[Outstanding LSAcks]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSack)

long Number of outstanding link state acknowledgements to be sent to this 
neighbor 

outstandingLSRequests
[Outstanding LSRequests]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSreq)

long Number of outstanding link state requests to be sent to this neighbor 

outstandingLSRetramit
[Outstanding LSRetramit]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSupd)

long Number of outstanding link state update packets to be sent to this neighbor 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AOSInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: RIPv2-MIB.rip2IfStatEntry
Entry description: A Single Routing Domain in a single Subnet. 
Table description (for rip2IfStatTable): A list of subnets which require separate status monitoring in RIP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

(1 of 2)
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Table 34-11 udprelay statistics

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadPackets)

long The number of RIP response packets received by the RIP process which were 
subsequently discarded for any reason (e.g. a version 0 packet, or an unknown 
command type). 

badRoutes
[Bad Routes]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadRoutes)

long The number of routes, in valid RIP packets, which were ignored for any reason 
(e.g. unknown address family, or invalid metric). 

totalUpdates
[Total Updates]
(rip2IfStatSentUpdates)

long The number of triggered RIP updates actually sent on this interface. This 
explicitly does NOT include full updates sent containing new information. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortEntry
Entry description: A DHCP Snooping Port entry. 
Table description (for iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortTable): A list of ports that have DHCP Snooping trust status. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.DHCPSnoopingPort

dhcpSnoopingPortBindingViolation
[Dhcp Snooping Port Binding 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortBinding
Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
Relase or DHCP Decline message that contains a MAC address in the DHCP 
snooping binding table, but the interface information in the binding table 
does not match the interface on which the message was received. 

dhcpSnoopingPortDhcpServerViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Dhcp Server 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortDhcpSe
rverViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
server packet on a DHCP Snooping enabled port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortMacAddrViolatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Mac Addr 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortMacAdd
rViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
the source MAC Address not equal the client DHCP Hardware address in the 
DHCP packet. 

dhcpSnoopingPortOption82Violatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Option 82 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortOption
82Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to a relay agent 
forards a packet that includes option 82 info to an untrusted port. 

(1 of 3)
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dhcpSnoopingPortRelayAgentViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Relay Agent 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortRelayA
gentViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to an DHCP relay agent 
forwards a DHCP packate includes an relay agent ip address that is not 
0.0.0.0. 

UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperAgentInfoViolation
[Iphelper Agent Info Violation]
(iphelperAgentInfoViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
giaddr field not equal to zero and Relay Agent Information option is present 
and also the Relay Agent Information Policy is set to DROP. 

iphelperForwDelayViolation
[Iphelper Forw Delay Violation]
(iphelperForwDelayViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to forward delay 
violation. Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to 
iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperInvalidGatewayIP
[Iphelper Invalid Gateway IP]
(iphelperInvalidGatewayIP)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to giaddr matching a 
local subnet and Relay Agent Information option is present in the DHCP 
packet. 

iphelperMaxHopsViolation
[Iphelper Max Hops Violation]
(iphelperMaxHopsViolation)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to max hops violation. 
Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperRxFromClient
[Iphelper Rx From Client]
(iphelperRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperxStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperxStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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udpRxFromClient
[Udp Rx From Client]
(iphelperxStatRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(iphelperxStatTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

udpvlan
[Udpvlan]
(iphelperxStatVlan)

long This specifies the unique Vlan of the server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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35 � OS 6900 performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 6900. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 35-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 35-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

equipment Table 35-2
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Table 35-2 equipment statistics

ethernetequipment Table 35-3

lag Table 35-4

lldp Table 35-5

ospf Table 35-6

rip Table 35-7

udprelay Table 35-8

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1DayAvg
[Cpu 1 Day Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1DayAvg)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memory1DayAvg
[Memory 1 Day Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1DayAvg)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rx1DayAvg
[Rx 1 Day Avg]
(healthModuleRx1DayAvg)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 
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rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTx1DayAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Day Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1DayAvg)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-CHASSIS-MIB.chasChassisEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular control module this table is an extension of the entity physical table but this 
class is instanciated only for a particular type of physical entity: the control module that has a particular Index. 
Table description (for chasChassisTable): This table contains one row per chassis. There is always at least one chassis or many 
like for stackable product. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(chasCPMAHardwareBoardTemp)

int This object indicates the current output of the Board Temperature Sensor 
provided by the LM75 part (degrees Centigrade) for the CPMA control module 
board. This temperature is what is used for comparing to the threshold and 
determining whether the value is in range. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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Table 35-3 ethernetequipment statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 35-4 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
Reference: IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 35-5 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

(1 of 2)
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Table 35-6 ospf statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfAreaEntry
Entry description: Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of one of the router's attached 
areas. 
Table description (for ospfAreaTable): Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of the 
router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(ospfAreaLsaCount)

long The total number of link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database, excluding AS External LSA's. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(ospfSpfRuns)

long The number of times that the intra-area route table has been calculated using 
this area's link-state database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's 
algorithm. 

(1 of 3)
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XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfIfEntry
Entry description: The OSPF Interface Entry describes one inter- face from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Table description (for ospfIfTable): The OSPF Interface Table describes the inter- faces from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(ospfIfEvents)

long The number of times this OSPF interface has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfNbrEntry
Entry description: The information regarding a single neighbor. 
Table description (for ospfNbrTable): A table of non-virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:

• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfNbrEvents)

long The number of times this neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error 
has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(ospfNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The current length of the retransmission queue. 

NeighborLinkStateStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-OSPF-MIB.alaOspfNbrAugEntry
Entry description: Additions to neighbor table 
Table description (for alaOspfNbrAugTable): Extensions to the ospfNbrTable 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.OspfNeighbor

outstandingLSAcks
[Outstanding LSAcks]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSack)

long Number of outstanding link state acknowledgements to be sent to this 
neighbor 

outstandingLSRequests
[Outstanding LSRequests]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSreq)

long Number of outstanding link state requests to be sent to this neighbor 

outstandingLSRetramit
[Outstanding LSRetramit]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSupd)

long Number of outstanding link state update packets to be sent to this neighbor 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 35-7 rip statistics

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfVirtNbrEntry
Entry description: Virtual neighbor information. 
Table description (for ospfVirtNbrTable): A table of virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfVirtNbrEvents)

long The number of times this virtual link has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(ospfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The current length of the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborLinkStateStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-OSPF-MIB.alaOspfVirtNbrAugEntry
Entry description: Information regarding a single virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for alaOspfVirtNbrAugTable): Extensions to ospfVirtNbrTable 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

outstandingLSAcks
[Outstanding LSAcks]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSack)

long Number of outstanding link state acknowledgements to be sent to this 
neighbor 

outstandingLSRequests
[Outstanding LSRequests]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSreq)

long Number of outstanding link state requests to be sent to this neighbor 

outstandingLSRetramit
[Outstanding LSRetramit]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSupd)

long Number of outstanding link state update packets to be sent to this neighbor 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AOSInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: RIPv2-MIB.rip2IfStatEntry
Entry description: A Single Routing Domain in a single Subnet. 
Table description (for rip2IfStatTable): A list of subnets which require separate status monitoring in RIP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

(1 of 2)
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Table 35-8 udprelay statistics

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadPackets)

long The number of RIP response packets received by the RIP process which were 
subsequently discarded for any reason (e.g. a version 0 packet, or an unknown 
command type). 

badRoutes
[Bad Routes]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadRoutes)

long The number of routes, in valid RIP packets, which were ignored for any reason 
(e.g. unknown address family, or invalid metric). 

totalUpdates
[Total Updates]
(rip2IfStatSentUpdates)

long The number of triggered RIP updates actually sent on this interface. This 
explicitly does NOT include full updates sent containing new information. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each next hop IP Address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToNextHop)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.genericUdpServiceDstEntry
Entry description: An entry in Generic UDP Relay table 
Table description (for genericUdpServiceDstTable): This table defines the destination VLAN for the Generic UDP Relay Service. 
UDP packet with destination port genericUdpServiceUdpPort are forwarded to VLAN defined in genericUdpServiceDstVlan. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(genericUdpServiceStatTxToVlan)

long This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the destination 
VLAN with UDP destination port matching genericUdpServicePort. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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36 � OS 9600 performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 9600. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 36-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 36-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aosqos Table 36-2

(1 of 2)
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Table 36-2 aosqos statistics

equipment Table 36-3

ethernetequipment Table 36-4

lag Table 36-5

lldp Table 36-6

mvrp Table 36-7

udprelay Table 36-8

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

QoSIngressPolicyStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSAppliedRuleEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS AppliedRule 
Table description (for alaQoSAppliedRuleTable): Table of QoS AppliedRule definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aosqos.Policy

greenPackets
[Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleGreenCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being green compliant. 

nonGreenPackets
[Non Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonGreenCoun
t)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-green compliant. 

nonRedPackets
[Non Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-red compliant. 

redPackets
[Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being red compliant. 

yellowPackets
[Yellow Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleYellowCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being yellow compliant. 
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Table 36-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1HrMax
[Cpu 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleCpu1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

cpuLatest
[Cpu Latest]
(healthModuleCpuLatest)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1HrMax
[Memory 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleMemory1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memoryLatest
[Memory Latest]
(healthModuleMemoryLatest)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rx1HrMax
[Rx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 

(1 of 5)
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rxLatest
[Rx Latest]
(healthModuleRxLatest)

long Average module-level input utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1HrMax
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTxLatest
[Rx Tx Latest]
(healthModuleRxTxLatest)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-CHASSIS-MIB.chasChassisEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular control module this table is an extension of the entity physical table but this 
class is instanciated only for a particular type of physical entity: the control module that has a particular Index. 
Table description (for chasChassisTable): This table contains one row per chassis. There is always at least one chassis or many 
like for stackable product. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(chasHardwareBoardTemp)

int This object indicates the current output of the Board Temperature Sensor 
provided by the LM75 part (degrees Centigrade) for this chassis. This 
temperature is what is used for comparing to the threshold and determining 
whether the value is in range. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
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Table 36-4 ethernetequipment statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 36-5 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 36-6 lldp statistics
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LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 
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Table 36-7 mvrp statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PortStatsRecieve
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Table description (for alaMvrpPortStatsTable): A table containing MVRP port statistics information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mvrp.Interface

emptyReceived
[Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyReceived)

long The number of Empty messages received. 

inReceived
[In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInReceived)

long The number of In messages received. 

invalidMsgsReceived
[Invalid Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInvalidMsgsRecei
ved)

long The number of Invalid messages received. 

(1 of 3)
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joinEmptyReceived
[Join Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyReceiv
ed)

long The number of Join Empty messages received. 

joinInReceived
[Join In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInReceived)

long The number of Join In messages received. 

leaveAllReceived
[Leave All Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllReceive
d)

long The number of Leave all messages received. 

leaveReceived
[Leave Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveReceived)

long The number of Leave messages received. 

newReceived
[New Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewReceived)

long The number of New messages received. 

totalMsgsReceived
[Total Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsReceiv
ed)

long The total number of MVRP messages received. 

totalPDUReceived
[Total PDUReceived]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUReceive
d)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs received. 

PortStatsTransmit
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• lag.Interface

emptyTransmitted
[Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyTransmitt
ed)

long The number of Empty messages transmitted. 

failedRegistrations
[Failed Registrations]
(alaMvrpPortFailedRegistrations)

long The total number of failed GVRP registrations, for any reason, on this port. 

inTransmitted
[In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInTransmitted)

long The number of In messages transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 36-8 udprelay statistics

joinEmptyTransmitted
[Join Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyTrans
mitted)

long The number of Join Empty messages transmitted. 

joinInTransmitted
[Join In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInTransmitte
d)

long The number of Join In messages transmitted. 

leaveAllTransmitted
[Leave All Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllTransmi
tted)

long The number of Leave all messages transmitted. 

leaveTransmitted
[Leave Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveTransmitte
d)

long The number of Leave messages transmitted. 

newTransmitted
[New Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewTransmitted
)

long The number of New messages transmitted. 

totalMsgsTransmitted
[Total Msgs Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP messages transmitted. 

totalPDUTransmitted
[Total PDUTransmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortEntry
Entry description: A DHCP Snooping Port entry. 
Table description (for iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortTable): A list of ports that have DHCP Snooping trust status. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.DHCPSnoopingPort

dhcpSnoopingPortBindingViolation
[Dhcp Snooping Port Binding 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortBinding
Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
Relase or DHCP Decline message that contains a MAC address in the DHCP 
snooping binding table, but the interface information in the binding table 
does not match the interface on which the message was received. 

(1 of 3)
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dhcpSnoopingPortDhcpServerViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Dhcp Server 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortDhcpSe
rverViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
server packet on a DHCP Snooping enabled port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortMacAddrViolatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Mac Addr 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortMacAdd
rViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
the source MAC Address not equal the client DHCP Hardware address in the 
DHCP packet. 

dhcpSnoopingPortOption82Violatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Option 82 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortOption
82Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to a relay agent 
forards a packet that includes option 82 info to an untrusted port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortRelayAgentViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Relay Agent 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortRelayA
gentViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to an DHCP relay agent 
forwards a DHCP packate includes an relay agent ip address that is not 
0.0.0.0. 

UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperAgentInfoViolation
[Iphelper Agent Info Violation]
(iphelperAgentInfoViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
giaddr field not equal to zero and Relay Agent Information option is present 
and also the Relay Agent Information Policy is set to DROP. 

iphelperForwDelayViolation
[Iphelper Forw Delay Violation]
(iphelperForwDelayViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to forward delay 
violation. Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to 
iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperInvalidGatewayIP
[Iphelper Invalid Gateway IP]
(iphelperInvalidGatewayIP)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to giaddr matching a 
local subnet and Relay Agent Information option is present in the DHCP 
packet. 

iphelperMaxHopsViolation
[Iphelper Max Hops Violation]
(iphelperMaxHopsViolation)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to max hops violation. 
Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to iphelperBootp(1). 

5620 SAM counter names:
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iphelperRxFromClient
[Iphelper Rx From Client]
(iphelperRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperxStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperxStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

udpRxFromClient
[Udp Rx From Client]
(iphelperxStatRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(iphelperxStatTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

udpvlan
[Udpvlan]
(iphelperxStatVlan)

long This specifies the unique Vlan of the server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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37 � OS 9700 performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 9700. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 37-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 37-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aosqos Table 37-2
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Table 37-2 aosqos statistics

equipment Table 37-3

ethernetequipment Table 37-4

lag Table 37-5

lldp Table 37-6

mvrp Table 37-7

udprelay Table 37-8

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

QoSIngressPolicyStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSAppliedRuleEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS AppliedRule 
Table description (for alaQoSAppliedRuleTable): Table of QoS AppliedRule definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aosqos.Policy

greenPackets
[Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleGreenCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being green compliant. 

nonGreenPackets
[Non Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonGreenCoun
t)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-green compliant. 

nonRedPackets
[Non Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-red compliant. 

redPackets
[Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being red compliant. 

yellowPackets
[Yellow Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleYellowCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being yellow compliant. 
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Table 37-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1HrMax
[Cpu 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleCpu1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

cpuLatest
[Cpu Latest]
(healthModuleCpuLatest)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1HrMax
[Memory 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleMemory1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memoryLatest
[Memory Latest]
(healthModuleMemoryLatest)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rx1HrMax
[Rx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 

(1 of 5)
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rxLatest
[Rx Latest]
(healthModuleRxLatest)

long Average module-level input utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1HrMax
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTxLatest
[Rx Tx Latest]
(healthModuleRxTxLatest)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-CHASSIS-MIB.chasChassisEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular control module this table is an extension of the entity physical table but this 
class is instanciated only for a particular type of physical entity: the control module that has a particular Index. 
Table description (for chasChassisTable): This table contains one row per chassis. There is always at least one chassis or many 
like for stackable product. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(chasHardwareBoardTemp)

int This object indicates the current output of the Board Temperature Sensor 
provided by the LM75 part (degrees Centigrade) for this chassis. This 
temperature is what is used for comparing to the threshold and determining 
whether the value is in range. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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Table 37-4 ethernetequipment statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 
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deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 
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lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 37-5 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 37-6 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
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Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 
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Table 37-7 mvrp statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PortStatsRecieve
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Table description (for alaMvrpPortStatsTable): A table containing MVRP port statistics information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mvrp.Interface

emptyReceived
[Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyReceived)

long The number of Empty messages received. 

inReceived
[In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInReceived)

long The number of In messages received. 

invalidMsgsReceived
[Invalid Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInvalidMsgsRecei
ved)

long The number of Invalid messages received. 
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joinEmptyReceived
[Join Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyReceiv
ed)

long The number of Join Empty messages received. 

joinInReceived
[Join In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInReceived)

long The number of Join In messages received. 

leaveAllReceived
[Leave All Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllReceive
d)

long The number of Leave all messages received. 

leaveReceived
[Leave Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveReceived)

long The number of Leave messages received. 

newReceived
[New Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewReceived)

long The number of New messages received. 

totalMsgsReceived
[Total Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsReceiv
ed)

long The total number of MVRP messages received. 

totalPDUReceived
[Total PDUReceived]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUReceive
d)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs received. 

PortStatsTransmit
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• lag.Interface

emptyTransmitted
[Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyTransmitt
ed)

long The number of Empty messages transmitted. 

failedRegistrations
[Failed Registrations]
(alaMvrpPortFailedRegistrations)

long The total number of failed GVRP registrations, for any reason, on this port. 

inTransmitted
[In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInTransmitted)

long The number of In messages transmitted. 
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Table 37-8 udprelay statistics

joinEmptyTransmitted
[Join Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyTrans
mitted)

long The number of Join Empty messages transmitted. 

joinInTransmitted
[Join In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInTransmitte
d)

long The number of Join In messages transmitted. 

leaveAllTransmitted
[Leave All Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllTransmi
tted)

long The number of Leave all messages transmitted. 

leaveTransmitted
[Leave Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveTransmitte
d)

long The number of Leave messages transmitted. 

newTransmitted
[New Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewTransmitted
)

long The number of New messages transmitted. 

totalMsgsTransmitted
[Total Msgs Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP messages transmitted. 

totalPDUTransmitted
[Total PDUTransmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortEntry
Entry description: A DHCP Snooping Port entry. 
Table description (for iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortTable): A list of ports that have DHCP Snooping trust status. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.DHCPSnoopingPort

dhcpSnoopingPortBindingViolation
[Dhcp Snooping Port Binding 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortBinding
Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
Relase or DHCP Decline message that contains a MAC address in the DHCP 
snooping binding table, but the interface information in the binding table 
does not match the interface on which the message was received. 
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dhcpSnoopingPortDhcpServerViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Dhcp Server 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortDhcpSe
rverViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
server packet on a DHCP Snooping enabled port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortMacAddrViolatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Mac Addr 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortMacAdd
rViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
the source MAC Address not equal the client DHCP Hardware address in the 
DHCP packet. 

dhcpSnoopingPortOption82Violatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Option 82 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortOption
82Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to a relay agent 
forards a packet that includes option 82 info to an untrusted port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortRelayAgentViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Relay Agent 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortRelayA
gentViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to an DHCP relay agent 
forwards a DHCP packate includes an relay agent ip address that is not 
0.0.0.0. 

UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperAgentInfoViolation
[Iphelper Agent Info Violation]
(iphelperAgentInfoViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
giaddr field not equal to zero and Relay Agent Information option is present 
and also the Relay Agent Information Policy is set to DROP. 

iphelperForwDelayViolation
[Iphelper Forw Delay Violation]
(iphelperForwDelayViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to forward delay 
violation. Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to 
iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperInvalidGatewayIP
[Iphelper Invalid Gateway IP]
(iphelperInvalidGatewayIP)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to giaddr matching a 
local subnet and Relay Agent Information option is present in the DHCP 
packet. 

iphelperMaxHopsViolation
[Iphelper Max Hops Violation]
(iphelperMaxHopsViolation)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to max hops violation. 
Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to iphelperBootp(1). 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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iphelperRxFromClient
[Iphelper Rx From Client]
(iphelperRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperxStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperxStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

udpRxFromClient
[Udp Rx From Client]
(iphelperxStatRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(iphelperxStatTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

udpvlan
[Udpvlan]
(iphelperxStatVlan)

long This specifies the unique Vlan of the server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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38 � OS 9700E and OS 9800E performance 
statistics counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 9700E and OS 9800E. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table 
contains the name and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 38-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 38-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aosqos Table 38-2

(1 of 2)
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Table 38-2 aosqos statistics

equipment Table 38-3

ethernetequipment Table 38-4

ethring Table 38-5

lag Table 38-6

ldp Table 38-7

lldp Table 38-8

mpls Table 38-9

mvrp Table 38-10

ospf Table 38-11

rip Table 38-12

udprelay Table 38-13

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

QoSIngressPolicyStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSAppliedRuleEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS AppliedRule 
Table description (for alaQoSAppliedRuleTable): Table of QoS AppliedRule definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aosqos.Policy

greenPackets
[Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleGreenCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being green compliant. 

nonGreenPackets
[Non Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonGreenCoun
t)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-green compliant. 

nonRedPackets
[Non Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-red compliant. 

redPackets
[Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being red compliant. 

yellowPackets
[Yellow Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleYellowCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being yellow compliant. 
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Table 38-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1HrMax
[Cpu 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleCpu1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

cpuLatest
[Cpu Latest]
(healthModuleCpuLatest)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1HrMax
[Memory 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleMemory1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memoryLatest
[Memory Latest]
(healthModuleMemoryLatest)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rx1HrMax
[Rx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 

(1 of 5)
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rxLatest
[Rx Latest]
(healthModuleRxLatest)

long Average module-level input utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1HrMax
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTxLatest
[Rx Tx Latest]
(healthModuleRxTxLatest)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-CHASSIS-MIB.chasChassisEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular control module this table is an extension of the entity physical table but this 
class is instanciated only for a particular type of physical entity: the control module that has a particular Index. 
Table description (for chasChassisTable): This table contains one row per chassis. There is always at least one chassis or many 
like for stackable product. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(chasHardwareBoardTemp)

int This object indicates the current output of the Board Temperature Sensor 
provided by the LM75 part (degrees Centigrade) for this chassis. This 
temperature is what is used for comparing to the threshold and determining 
whether the value is in range. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 38-4 ethernetequipment statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 

(1 of 5)
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deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)
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lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 
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rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 
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Table 38-5 ethring statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PathEndPointStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-ERP-MIB.alaErpStatsEntry
Entry description: The Statistics table entry. 
Table description (for alaErpStatsTable): There is one ERP Stats table per bridge. This table contains the statistics for the ERP 
on per Ring basis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ethring.PathEndpoint

noRequestPduDrop
[No Request Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs dropped. 

noRequestPduRx
[No Request Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

noRequestPduTx
[No Request Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsNoRequestPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUDrop
[Rpl Block PDUDrop]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs dropped. 

rplBlockPDURx
[Rpl Block PDURx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDURx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs received on this interface 
for this Ring. 

rplBlockPDUTx
[Rpl Block PDUTx]
(alaErpStatsRPLBlockPDUTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (NR, RB) PDUs transmitted on this interface 
for this Ring. 

signalFailPduDrop
[Signal Fail Pdu Drop]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduDrop)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs dropped. 

signalFailPduRx
[Signal Fail Pdu Rx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduRx)

long A count of the number of valid R-APS (SF) PDUs received on this interface for 
this Ring. 

signalFailPduTx
[Signal Fail Pdu Tx]
(alaErpStatsSignalFailPduTx)

long A count of the number of R-APS (SF) PDUs transmitted on this interface for 
this Ring. 

statsPDUError
[Stats PDUError]
(alaErpStatsPDUErr)

long A count of the number of error R-APS PDUs received. 
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Table 38-6 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 38-7 ldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Interface

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

SessionStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP 
Peer. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this 
table is to keep statistical information about a single session between an LDP entity and an LDP Peer.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpSessionTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpSessionTable with additional columns. Creation 
or deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpSessionTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Session

addressMessagesReceived
[Address Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrIn counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

addressMessagesSent
[Address Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrOut counts the number of Address Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesReceive
d
[Address Withdraw Messages 
Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawIn counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

addressWithdrawMessagesSent
[Address Withdraw Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOu
t)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsAddrWithdrawOut counts the number of Address 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

fecReceived
[Fec Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECRecv counts the number of FECs received for 
this session. 

fecSent
[Fec Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsFECSent counts the number of FECs sent for this 
session. 
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helloMessagesReceived
[Hello Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloIn counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been received during this session. 

helloMessagesSent
[Hello Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsHelloOut counts the number of Hello Messages 
that have been sent during this session. 

initMessagesReceived
[Init Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitIn counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been received during this session. 

initMessagesSent
[Init Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsInitOut counts the number of Init Messages that 
have been sent during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesReceived
[Keep Alive Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveIn counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

keepAliveMessagesSent

[Keep Alive Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsKeepaliveOut counts the number of Keepalive 
Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelAbortsReceived
[Label Aborts Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortIn counts the number of Label Abort 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelAbortsSent
[Label Aborts Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelAbortOut counts the number of Label 
Abort Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelMappingsReceived
[Label Mappings Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingIn counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelMappingsSent
[Label Mappings Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelMappingOut counts the number of Label 
Mapping Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelReleasesReceived
[Label Releases Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseIn counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelReleasesSent
[Label Releases Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelReleaseOut counts the number of Label 
Release Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelRequestsReceived
[Label Requests Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestIn counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been received during this session. 
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labelRequestsSent
[Label Requests Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelRequestOut counts the number of Label 
Request Messages that have been sent during this session. 

labelWithdrawsReceived
[Label Withdraws Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn
)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawIn counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been received during this session. 

labelWithdrawsSent
[Label Withdraws Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawO
ut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLabelWithdrawOut counts the number of Label 
Withdraw Messages that have been sent during this session. 

linkAdjacencies
[Link Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsLinkAdj specifies the number of link adjacencies 
for this session. 

notificationMessagesReceived
[Notification Messages Received]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationIn counts the number of Notification 
Messages that have been received during this session. 

notificationMessagesSent
[Notification Messages Sent]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsNotificationOut counts the number of 
Notification Messages that have been sent during this session. 

targetedAdjacencies
[Targeted Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj)

long The value of vRtrLdpSessStatsTargAdj specifies the number of targeted 
adjacencies for this session. 

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table represents statistical information about an LDP instance. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about an LDP Instance.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpGeneralTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpGeneralTable with additional columns. Creation or 
deletion of a row in the vRtrLdpGeneralTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.Site

activeAdjacencies
[Active Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveAdjacencies specifies the number of active 
adjacencies (i.e. established sessions) associated with the LDP instance. 

activeInterfaces
[Active Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveInterfaces specifies the number of active (i.e. 
operationally up) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

activeSessions
[Active Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveSessions specifies the number of active 
sessions (i.e. session in some form of creation) associated with the LDP 
instance. 
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activeTargetedSessions
[Active Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsActiveTargSessions specifies the number of active 
(i.e. operationally up) targeted sessions associated with the LDP instance. 

addressFECsReceived
[Address FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECRecv specifies the number of Address FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

addressFECsSent
[Address FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAddrFECSent specifies the number of Address FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

attemptedSessions
[Attempted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsAttemptedSessions specifies the total number of 
attempted sessions for this LDP instance. 

badLdpIdentifierErrors
[Bad Ldp Identifier Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErro
rs)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadLdpIdentifierErrors gives the number of Bad LDP 
Identifier Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badMessageLengthErrors
[Bad Message Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadMessageLengthErrors gives the number of Bad 
Message Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badPduLengthErrors
[Bad Pdu Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadPduLengthErrors gives the number of Bad Pdu 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

badTlvLengthErrors
[Bad Tlv Length Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsBadTlvLengthErrors gives the number of Bad TLV 
Length Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

inactiveInterfaces
[Inactive Interfaces]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveInterfaces specifies the number of inactive 
(i.e. operationally down) interfaces associated with the LDP instance. 

inactiveTargetedSessions
[Inactive Targeted Sessions]
(vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsInactiveTargSessions specifies the number of 
inactive (i.e. operationally down) targeted sessions associated with the LDP 
instance. 

keepAliveExpiredErrors
[Keep Alive Expired Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErr
ors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsKeepAliveExpiredErrors gives the number of Session 
Keep Alive Timer Expired Errors detected for sessions associated with this LDP 
instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

malformedTlvValueErrors
[Malformed Tlv Value Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsMalformedTlvValueErrors gives the number of 
Malformed TLV Value Fatal Errors detected for sessions associated with this 
LDP instance. 
Reference: LDP Specification, Section 3.5.1.2. 

operDownEvents
[Oper Down Events]
(vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsOperDownEvents specifies the number of times the 
LDP instance has gone operationally down since the instance was created. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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serviceFECsReceived
[Service FECs Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECRecv specifies the number of Service FECs 
received by the LDP instance from its neighbors. 

serviceFECsSent
[Service FECs Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSvcFECSent specifies the number of Service FECs 
sent by the LDP instance to its neighbors. 

sessionRejectedAdvertisementMod
eErrors
[Session Rejected Advertisement 
Mode Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejAdvErrors gives the total number of Session 
Rejected/Parameters Advertisement Mode Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedLabelRangeErrors
[Session Rejected Label Range 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeEr
rors)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejLabelRangeErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Label Range Error Notification Messages sent or 
received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedMaxPduLengthErro
rs
[Session Rejected Max Pdu Length 
Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejMaxPduErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/Parameters Max Pdu Length Error Notification Messages 
sent or received by this LDP instance. 

sessionRejectedNoHelloErrors
[Session Rejected No Hello Errors]
(vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors
)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsSessRejNoHelloErrors gives the total number of 
Session Rejected/No Hello Error Notification Messages sent or received by this 
LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsReceived
[Shutdown Notifications Received]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifRecv gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications received related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

shutdownNotificationsSent
[Shutdown Notifications Sent]
(vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent)

long The value of vRtrLdpStatsShutdownNotifSent gives the number of Shutdown 
Notifications sent related to sessions associated with this LDP instance. 

TargetedPeerStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-LDP-MIB.vRtrLdpIfStatsEntry
Entry description: A row in this table contains statistical information about an LDP Interface or Targeted peer. 
Some counters contained in a row are for fatal errors received during a former LDP Session associated with this entry. For 
example, an LDP Pdu received on a TCP connection during an LDP Session contains a fatal error. That error is counted here, 
because the session is terminated.
If the error is NOT fatal (i.e. and the Session remains), then the error is counted in the vRtrLdpSessionStatsEntry. 
Table description (for vRtrLdpIfStatsTable): The value of vRtrLdpIfStatsTable is a read-only table. The purpose of this table is to 
keep statistical information about the LDP Interfaces and Targeted peers on the LSR.
Use of AUGMENTS clause implies a one-to-one dependent relationship between the base table, vRtrLdpIfTable, and the 
augmenting table, vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. This in effect extends the vRtrLdpIfTable with additional columns. Creation or deletion 
of a row in the vRtrLdpIfTable results in the same fate for the row in the vRtrLdpIfStatsTable. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ldp.TargetedPeer

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 38-8 lldp statistics

existingAdjacencies
[Existing Adjacencies]
(vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies)

long The value of vRtrLdpIfExistingAdjacencies gives a count of the total active 
adjacencies on this LDP interface or with this targeted peer. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 
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Table 38-9 mpls statistics

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

SiteStats
MIB entry name: TIMETRA-MPLS-MIB.vRtrMplsGeneralStatEntry
Entry description: Each row entry represents a collection of statistics for an instance of the MPLS protocol running within a virtual 
router.
Entries cannot be created and deleted via SNMP SET operations. 
Table description (for vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable): The vRtrMplsGeneralStatTable contains statistics for an MPLS protocol 
instance within a virtual router. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mpls.Site

(1 of 2)
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detourOriginate
[Detour Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspOrigina
te)

long This object counts the number of detour LSPs that originate at this virtual 
router. 

detourTerminate
[Detour Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTermin
ate)

long This object counts the number of detour LSPs that terminate at this virtual 
router. 

detourTransit
[Detour Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDetourLspTransit
)

long This object counts the number of detour LSPs that transit through this virtual 
router. 

dynamicOriginate
[Dynamic Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspOrigi
nate)

long This object counts the number of dynamic LSPs that originate at this virtual 
router. 

dynamicTerminate
[Dynamic Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTermi
nate)

long This object counts the number of dynamic LSPs that terminate at this virtual 
router. 

dynamicTransit
[Dynamic Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralDynamicLspTrans
it)

long This object counts the number of dynamic LSPs that transit through this 
virtual router. 

staticOriginate
[Static Originate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspOriginat
e)

long This object counts the number of static LSPs that originate at this virtual 
router. 

staticTerminate
[Static Terminate]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTermina
te)

long This object counts the number of static LSPs that terminate at this virtual 
router. 

staticTransit
[Static Transit]
(vRtrMplsGeneralStaticLspTransit)

long This object counts the number of static LSPs that transit through this virtual 
router. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 38-10 mvrp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PortStatsRecieve
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mvrp.Interface

emptyReceived
[Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyReceived)

long The number of Empty messages received. 

inReceived
[In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInReceived)

long The number of In messages received. 

invalidMsgsReceived
[Invalid Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInvalidMsgsRecei
ved)

long The number of Invalid messages received. 

joinEmptyReceived
[Join Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyReceiv
ed)

long The number of Join Empty messages received. 

joinInReceived
[Join In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInReceived)

long The number of Join In messages received. 

leaveAllReceived
[Leave All Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllReceive
d)

long The number of Leave all messages received. 

leaveReceived
[Leave Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveReceived)

long The number of Leave messages received. 

newReceived
[New Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewReceived)

long The number of New messages received. 

totalMsgsReceived
[Total Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsReceiv
ed)

long The total number of MVRP messages received. 

totalPDUReceived
[Total PDUReceived]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUReceive
d)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs received. 
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PortStatsTransmit
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Table description (for alaMvrpPortStatsTable): A table containing MVRP port statistics information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• lag.Interface

emptyTransmitted
[Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyTransmitt
ed)

long The number of Empty messages transmitted. 

failedRegistrations
[Failed Registrations]
(alaMvrpPortFailedRegistrations)

long The total number of failed GVRP registrations, for any reason, on this port. 

inTransmitted

[In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInTransmitted)

long The number of In messages transmitted. 

joinEmptyTransmitted
[Join Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyTrans
mitted)

long The number of Join Empty messages transmitted. 

joinInTransmitted
[Join In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInTransmitte
d)

long The number of Join In messages transmitted. 

leaveAllTransmitted
[Leave All Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllTransmi
tted)

long The number of Leave all messages transmitted. 

leaveTransmitted
[Leave Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveTransmitte
d)

long The number of Leave messages transmitted. 

newTransmitted
[New Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewTransmitted
)

long The number of New messages transmitted. 

totalMsgsTransmitted
[Total Msgs Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP messages transmitted. 

totalPDUTransmitted
[Total PDUTransmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 38-11 ospf statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AreaBasicStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfAreaEntry
Entry description: Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of one of the router's attached 
areas. 
Table description (for ospfAreaTable): Information describing the configured parame- ters and cumulative statistics of the 
router's attached areas. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.AreaSite

totalLSACount
[Total LSACount]
(ospfAreaLsaCount)

long The total number of link-state advertisements in this area's link-state 
database, excluding AS External LSA's. 

totalSpfRuns
[Total Spf Runs]
(ospfSpfRuns)

long The number of times that the intra-area route table has been calculated using 
this area's link-state database. This is typically done using Dijkstra's 
algorithm. 

InterfaceGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfIfEntry
Entry description: The OSPF Interface Entry describes one inter- face from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Table description (for ospfIfTable): The OSPF Interface Table describes the inter- faces from the viewpoint of OSPF. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.Interface

events
[Events]
(ospfIfEvents)

long The number of times this OSPF interface has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

NeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfNbrEntry
Entry description: The information regarding a single neighbor. 
Table description (for ospfNbrTable): A table of non-virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• ospf.Neighbor
• ospf.OspfNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfNbrEvents)

long The number of times this neighbor relationship has changed state, or an error 
has occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(ospfNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The current length of the retransmission queue. 
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NeighborLinkStateStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-OSPF-MIB.alaOspfNbrAugEntry
Entry description: Additions to neighbor table 
Table description (for alaOspfNbrAugTable): Extensions to the ospfNbrTable 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.OspfNeighbor

outstandingLSAcks
[Outstanding LSAcks]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSack)

long Number of outstanding link state acknowledgements to be sent to this 
neighbor 

outstandingLSRequests
[Outstanding LSRequests]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSreq)

long Number of outstanding link state requests to be sent to this neighbor 

outstandingLSRetramit
[Outstanding LSRetramit]
(alaOspfNbrPendingLSupd)

long Number of outstanding link state update packets to be sent to this neighbor 

VirtualNeighborGeneralStats
MIB entry name: OSPF-MIB.ospfVirtNbrEntry
Entry description: Virtual neighbor information. 
Table description (for ospfVirtNbrTable): A table of virtual neighbor information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

events
[Events]
(ospfVirtNbrEvents)

long The number of times this virtual link has changed its state, or an error has 
occurred. 

retransmissionQueueLength
[Retransmission Queue Length]
(ospfVirtNbrLsRetransQLen)

long The current length of the retransmission queue. 

VirtualNeighborLinkStateStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-OSPF-MIB.alaOspfVirtNbrAugEntry
Entry description: Information regarding a single virtual neighbor. 
Table description (for alaOspfVirtNbrAugTable): Extensions to ospfVirtNbrTable 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: ospf.VirtualNeighbor

outstandingLSAcks
[Outstanding LSAcks]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSack)

long Number of outstanding link state acknowledgements to be sent to this 
neighbor 

outstandingLSRequests
[Outstanding LSRequests]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSreq)

long Number of outstanding link state requests to be sent to this neighbor 

outstandingLSRetramit
[Outstanding LSRetramit]
(alaOspfVirtNbrPendingLSupd)

long Number of outstanding link state update packets to be sent to this neighbor 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 38-12 rip statistics

Table 38-13 udprelay statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

AOSInterfaceStats
MIB entry name: RIPv2-MIB.rip2IfStatEntry
Entry description: A Single Routing Domain in a single Subnet. 
Table description (for rip2IfStatTable): A list of subnets which require separate status monitoring in RIP. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: rip.Interface

badPackets
[Bad Packets]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadPackets)

long The number of RIP response packets received by the RIP process which were 
subsequently discarded for any reason (e.g. a version 0 packet, or an unknown 
command type). 

badRoutes
[Bad Routes]
(rip2IfStatRcvBadRoutes)

long The number of routes, in valid RIP packets, which were ignored for any reason 
(e.g. unknown address family, or invalid metric). 

totalUpdates
[Total Updates]
(rip2IfStatSentUpdates)

long The number of triggered RIP updates actually sent on this interface. This 
explicitly does NOT include full updates sent containing new information. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortEntry
Entry description: A DHCP Snooping Port entry. 
Table description (for iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortTable): A list of ports that have DHCP Snooping trust status. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.DHCPSnoopingPort

dhcpSnoopingPortBindingViolation
[Dhcp Snooping Port Binding 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortBinding
Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
Relase or DHCP Decline message that contains a MAC address in the DHCP 
snooping binding table, but the interface information in the binding table 
does not match the interface on which the message was received. 

dhcpSnoopingPortDhcpServerViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Dhcp Server 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortDhcpSe
rverViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
server packet on a DHCP Snooping enabled port. 
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dhcpSnoopingPortMacAddrViolatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Mac Addr 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortMacAdd
rViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
the source MAC Address not equal the client DHCP Hardware address in the 
DHCP packet. 

dhcpSnoopingPortOption82Violatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Option 82 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortOption
82Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to a relay agent 
forards a packet that includes option 82 info to an untrusted port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortRelayAgentViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Relay Agent 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortRelayA
gentViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to an DHCP relay agent 
forwards a DHCP packate includes an relay agent ip address that is not 
0.0.0.0. 

UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperAgentInfoViolation
[Iphelper Agent Info Violation]
(iphelperAgentInfoViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
giaddr field not equal to zero and Relay Agent Information option is present 
and also the Relay Agent Information Policy is set to DROP. 

iphelperForwDelayViolation
[Iphelper Forw Delay Violation]
(iphelperForwDelayViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to forward delay 
violation. Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to 
iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperInvalidGatewayIP
[Iphelper Invalid Gateway IP]
(iphelperInvalidGatewayIP)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to giaddr matching a 
local subnet and Relay Agent Information option is present in the DHCP 
packet. 

iphelperMaxHopsViolation
[Iphelper Max Hops Violation]
(iphelperMaxHopsViolation)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to max hops violation. 
Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperRxFromClient
[Iphelper Rx From Client]
(iphelperRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperxStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperxStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

udpRxFromClient
[Udp Rx From Client]
(iphelperxStatRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(iphelperxStatTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

udpvlan
[Udpvlan]
(iphelperxStatVlan)

long This specifies the unique Vlan of the server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
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39 � OS 9800 performance statistics 
counters

This file lists in tabular form the performance statistics counters that the 5620 SAM 
supports for the OS 9800. Each 5620 SAM counter entry in a table contains the name 
and description of the corresponding device MIB counter.

The 5620 SAM counter name in a table entry is the internal counter identifier that is 
required for statistics retrieval through the 5620 SAM OSSI. The displayed counter 
name in the 5620 SAM GUI is typically an expansion of this identifier. For example, 
the receivedBroadcastPackets counter name in the equipment table corresponds to 
the Received Broadcast Packets counter name on the Log Record form for an 
Ethernet port.

Table 39-1 lists each statistics package and the associated statistics-counter table.

Table 39-1 Statistics packages and counter tables

Note 1 � The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

Note 2 � A statistics counter in the 5620 SAM GUI whose displayed 
name ends with “Periodic” is a counter that records the difference 
between the current and previous values of an associated 5620 SAM 
counter. The OSS equivalent name for a Periodic counter is the name 
of the 5620 SAM counter with a “Periodic” suffix. The tables in this 
file do not list Periodic counters.

Package name See

aosqos Table 39-2
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Table 39-2 aosqos statistics

equipment Table 39-3

ethernetequipment Table 39-4

lag Table 39-5

lldp Table 39-6

mvrp Table 39-7

udprelay Table 39-8

Package name See

(2 of 2)

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

QoSIngressPolicyStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-QOS-MIB.alaQoSAppliedRuleEntry
Entry description: Definition of QoS AppliedRule 
Table description (for alaQoSAppliedRuleTable): Table of QoS AppliedRule definitions 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: aosqos.Policy

greenPackets
[Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleGreenCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being green compliant. 

nonGreenPackets
[Non Green Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonGreenCoun
t)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-green compliant. 

nonRedPackets
[Non Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleNonRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being non-red compliant. 

redPackets
[Red Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleRedCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being red compliant. 

yellowPackets
[Yellow Packets]
(alaQoSAppliedRuleYellowCount)

UINT128 Counter for the number of packets being yellow compliant. 
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Table 39-3 equipment statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

CardHealthStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-HEALTH-MIB.healthModuleEntry
Entry description: A module entry containing objects for a module in a specific 'slot'. 
Table description (for healthModuleTable): A list of installed modules in this chassis. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.CardSlot

cpu1HrAvg
[Cpu 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1HrAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last hour (percent). 

cpu1HrMax
[Cpu 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleCpu1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level CPU utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

cpu1MinAvg
[Cpu 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleCpu1MinAvg)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the last minute (percent). 

cpuLatest
[Cpu Latest]
(healthModuleCpuLatest)

long Average module-level CPU utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

memory1HrAvg
[Memory 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1HrAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last hour (percent). 

memory1HrMax
[Memory 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleMemory1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level memory utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

memory1MinAvg
[Memory 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleMemory1MinAvg)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the last minute (percent). 

memoryLatest
[Memory Latest]
(healthModuleMemoryLatest)

long Average module-level memory utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rx1HrAvg
[Rx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rx1HrMax
[Rx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level input utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rx1MinAvg
[Rx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level input utilization over the last minute (percent). 

(1 of 5)
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rxLatest
[Rx Latest]
(healthModuleRxLatest)

long Average module-level input utilization over the latest sample period 
(percent). 

rxTx1HrAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last hour (percent). 

rxTx1HrMax
[Rx Tx 1 Hr Max]
(healthModuleRxTx1HrMax)

long Maximum one-minute module-level i/o utilization over the last hour 
(percent). 

rxTx1MinAvg
[Rx Tx 1 Min Avg]
(healthModuleRxTx1MinAvg)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the last minute (percent). 

rxTxLatest
[Rx Tx Latest]
(healthModuleRxTxLatest)

long Average module-level i/o utilization over the latest sample period (percent). 

HardwareTemperature
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-CHASSIS-MIB.chasChassisEntry
Entry description: Information about a particular control module this table is an extension of the entity physical table but this 
class is instanciated only for a particular type of physical entity: the control module that has a particular Index. 
Table description (for chasChassisTable): This table contains one row per chassis. There is always at least one chassis or many 
like for stackable product. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.BaseCard
• equipment.CardSlot
• equipment.CCM
• equipment.ControlProcessor
• equipment.DaughterCard
• equipment.MCMCard
• equipment.SwitchFabricProcessor

temperature
[Temperature]
(chasHardwareBoardTemp)

int This object indicates the current output of the Board Temperature Sensor 
provided by the LM75 part (degrees Centigrade) for this chassis. This 
temperature is what is used for comparing to the threshold and determining 
whether the value is in range. 

InterfaceAdditionalStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifXEntry
Entry description: An entry containing additional management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifXTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. This table 
contains additional objects for the interface table. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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receivedBroadcastPackets
[Received Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCInBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a broadcast address at this sub-layer. This object is 
a 64-bit version of ifInBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedMulticastPackets
[Received Multicast Packets]
(ifHCInMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were addressed to a multicast address at this sub-layer. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifInMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedTotalOctets
[Received Total Octets]
(ifHCInOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifHCInUcastPkts)

UINT128 The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer. This object is a 64-bit version of ifInUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedBroadcastPackets
[Transmitted Broadcast Packets]
(ifHCOutBroadcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a broadcast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutBroadcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedMulticastPackets
[Transmitted Multicast Packets]
(ifHCOutMulticastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were addressed to a multicast address at this 
sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. For a MAC layer 
protocol, this includes both Group and Functional addresses. This object is a 
64-bit version of ifOutMulticastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedTotalOctets
[Transmitted Total Octets]
(ifHCOutOctets)

UINT128 The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters. This object is a 64-bit version of ifOutOctets.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifHCOutUcastPkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent. This 
object is a 64-bit version of ifOutUcastPkts.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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InterfaceStats
MIB entry name: IF-MIB.ifEntry
Entry description: An entry containing management information applicable to a particular interface. 
Table description (for ifTable): A list of interface entries. The number of entries is given by the value of ifNumber. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes: bundle.Interface, ccag.CcagPathCcNetSap, ccag.CcagPathCcSapNet, ccag.CcagPathCcSapSap, 
equipment.ManagementPort, equipment.PhysicalPort, lag.Interface, sonetequipment.Sts12Channel, 
sonetequipment.Sts192Channel, sonetequipment.Sts1Channel, sonetequipment.Sts3Channel, sonetequipment.Sts48Channel, 
sonetequipment.TributaryChannel, sonetequipment.Tu3Channel, tdmequipment.DS0ChannelGroup, 
tdmequipment.DS1E1Channel, tdmequipment.DS3E3Channel

outboundBadPackets
[Outbound Bad Packets]
(ifOutErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of outbound packets that could 
not be transmitted because of errors. For character-oriented or fixed-length 
interfaces, the number of outbound transmission units that could not be 
transmitted because of errors.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

outboundPacketsDiscarded

[Outbound Packets Discarded]
(ifOutDiscards)

long The number of outbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being transmitted. One 
possible reason for discarding such a packet could be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedBadPackets
[Received Bad Packets]
(ifInErrors)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of inbound packets that 
contained errors preventing them from being deliverable to a higher-layer 
protocol. For character- oriented or fixed-length interfaces, the number of 
inbound transmission units that contained errors preventing them from being 
deliverable to a higher-layer protocol.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedOctets
[Received Octets]
(ifInOctets)

long The total number of octets received on the interface, including framing 
characters. Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at 
re-initialization of the management system, and at other times as indicated 
by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedPacketsDiscarded
[Received Packets Discarded]
(ifInDiscards)

long The number of inbound packets which were chosen to be discarded even 
though no errors had been detected to prevent their being deliverable to a 
higher-layer protocol. One possible reason for discarding such a packet could 
be to free up buffer space.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

receivedUnicastPackets
[Received Unicast Packets]
(ifInUcastPkts)

long The number of packets, delivered by this sub-layer to a higher (sub-)layer, 
which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast address at this 
sub-layer.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 39-4 ethernetequipment statistics

receivedUnknownProtocolPackets
[Received Unknown Protocol 
Packets]
(ifInUnknownProtos)

long For packet-oriented interfaces, the number of packets received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For character-oriented or fixed-length interfaces that support 
protocol multiplexing the number of transmission units received via the 
interface which were discarded because of an unknown or unsupported 
protocol. For any interface that does not support protocol multiplexing, this 
counter will always be 0.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedOctets
[Transmitted Octets]
(ifOutOctets)

long The total number of octets transmitted out of the interface, including framing 
characters.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

transmittedUnicastPackets
[Transmitted Unicast Packets]
(ifOutUcastPkts)

long The total number of packets that higher-level protocols requested be 
transmitted, and which were not addressed to a multicast or broadcast 
address at this sub-layer, including those that were discarded or not sent.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

Dot3Stats
MIB entry name: EtherLike-MIB.dot3StatsEntry
Entry description: Statistics for a particular interface to an ethernet-like medium. 
Table description (for dot3StatsTable): Statistics for a collection of ethernet-like interfaces attached to a particular system. 
There will be one row in this table for each ethernet-like interface in the system. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: equipment.PhysicalPort

alignmentErrors
[Alignment Errors]
(dot3StatsAlignmentErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are not an integral 
number of octets in length and do not pass the FCS check.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
alignmentError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
This counter does not increment for 8-bit wide group encoding schemes.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.7, aAlignmentErrors 

(1 of 5)
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deferredTransmissions
[Deferred Transmissions]
(dot3StatsDeferredTransmissions)

long A count of frames for which the first transmission attempt on a particular 
interface is delayed because the medium is busy. The count represented by 
an instance of this object does not include frames involved in collisions.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.9, aFramesWithDeferredXmissions. 

duplex
[Duplex]
(dot3StatsDuplexStatus)

int The current mode of operation of the MAC entity. 'unknown' indicates that the 
current duplex mode could not be determined. Management control of the 
duplex mode is accomplished through the MAU MIB. When an interface does 
not support autonegotiation, or when autonegotiation is not enabled, the 
duplex mode is controlled using ifMauDefaultType. When autonegotiation is 
supported and enabled, duplex mode is controlled using 
ifMauAutoNegAdvertisedBits. In either case, the currently operating duplex 
mode is reflected both in this object and in ifMauType.
Note that this object provides redundant information with ifMauType. 
Normally, redundant objects are discouraged. However, in this instance, it 
allows a management application to determine the duplex status of an 
interface without having to know every possible value of ifMauType. This was 
felt to be sufficiently valuable to justify the redundancy. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.32, aDuplexStatus. 

excessiveCollisions
[Excessive Collisions]
(dot3StatsExcessiveCollisions)

long A count of frames for which transmission on a particular interface fails due to 
excessive collisions. This counter does not increment when the interface is 
operating in full-duplex mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.11, aFramesAbortedDueToXSColls. 

fcsErrors
[Fcs Errors]
(dot3StatsFCSErrors)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that are an integral 
number of octets in length but do not pass the FCS check. This count does not 
include frames received with frame-too-long or frame-too-short error.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameCheckError status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other 
MAC user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Note: Coding errors detected by the physical layer for speeds above 10 Mb/s 
will cause the frame to fail the FCS check. Discontinuities in the value of this 
counter can occur at re-initialization of the management system, and at other 
times as indicated by the value of ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.6, aFrameCheckSequenceErrors. 

frameTooLongs
[Frame Too Longs]
(dot3StatsFrameTooLongs)

long A count of frames received on a particular interface that exceed the 
maximum permitted frame size.
The count represented by an instance of this object is incremented when the 
frameTooLong status is returned by the MAC service to the LLC (or other MAC 
user). Received frames for which multiple error conditions obtain are, 
according to the conventions of IEEE 802.3 Layer Management, counted 
exclusively according to the error status presented to the LLC.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.25, aFrameTooLongErrors. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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lateCollisions
[Late Collisions]
(dot3StatsLateCollisions)

long The number of times that a collision is detected on a particular interface later 
than one slotTime into the transmission of a packet.
A (late) collision included in a count represented by an instance of this object 
is also considered as a (generic) collision for purposes of other 
collision-related statistics.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.10, aLateCollisions. 

multipleCollisionFrames
[Multiple Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by more than one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.4, aMultipleCollisionFrames. 

singleCollisionFrames
[Single Collision Frames]
(dot3StatsSingleCollisionFrames)

long A count of successfully transmitted frames on a particular interface for which 
transmission is inhibited by exactly one collision.
A frame that is counted by an instance of this object is also counted by the 
corresponding instance of either the ifOutUcastPkts, ifOutMulticastPkts, or 
ifOutBroadcastPkts, and is not counted by the corresponding instance of the 
dot3StatsMultipleCollisionFrames object.
This counter does not increment when the interface is operating in full-duplex 
mode.
Discontinuities in the value of this counter can occur at re-initialization of the 
management system, and at other times as indicated by the value of 
ifCounterDiscontinuityTime. 
Reference: [IEEE 802.3 Std.], 30.3.1.1.3, aSingleCollisionFrames. 

EthernetHighCapacityStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-PORT-MIB.alcetherStatsEntry
Entry description: A collection of statistics kept for a particular Ethernet interface. As an example, an instance of the 
etherStatsPkts object might be named alcetherStatsPkts.1 
Table description (for alcetherStatsTable): A list of Ethernet statistics entries. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.ManagementPort
• equipment.PhysicalPort

crcAlignErrors
[Crc Align Errors]
(alcetherStatsCRCAlignErrors)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that had a length (excluding framing 
bits, but including FCS octets) of between 64 and 1518 octets, inclusive, but 
but had either a bad Frame Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of 
octets (FCS Error) or a bad FCS with a non-integral number of octets 
(Alignment Error). 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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jabbers
[Jabbers]
(alcetherStatsRxJabbers)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were longer than 1518 octets 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets), and had either a bad Frame 
Check Sequence (FCS) with an integral number of octets (FCS Error) or a bad 
FCS with a non-integral number of octets (Alignment Error).
Note that this definition of jabber is different than the definition in 
IEEE-802.3 section 8.2.1.5 (10BASE5) and section 10.3.1.4 (10BASE2). These 
documents define jabber as the condition where any packet exceeds 20 ms. 
The allowed range to detect jabber is between 20 ms and 150 ms. 

oversizePackets
[Oversize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxOversizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were longer than 1518 octets 
long (excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise 
well formed. 

packets1024to1518Octets
[Packets 1024 to 1518 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts1024to1518Octe
ts)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1024 and 1518 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). For both Ethernet and GigaEthernet. 

packets128to255Octets
[Packets 128 to 255 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts128to255Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 128 and 255 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets1519to4095Octets
[Packets 1519 to 4095 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts1519to4095Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 1519 and 4095 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets256to511Octets
[Packets 256 to 511 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts256to511Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 256 and 511 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets4095to9215Octets
[Packets 4095 to 9215 Octets]
(gigaEtherStatsPkts4096to9215Oct
ets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 4096 and 9215 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). Only for GigaEthernet interfaces 

packets512to1023Octets
[Packets 512 to 1023 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts512to1023Octet
s)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 512 and 1023 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

packets64Octets
[Packets 64 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts64Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 64 
octets in length (excluding framing bits but including FCS octets). 

packets65to127Octets
[Packets 65 to 127 Octets]
(alcetherStatsPkts65to127Octets)

UINT128 The total number of packets (including bad packets) received that were 
between 65 and 127 octets in length inclusive (excluding framing bits but 
including FCS octets). 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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rxCollisions
[Rx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsRxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in reception). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

rxUndersizePackets
[Rx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsRxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets received that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

txCollisions
[Tx Collisions]
(alcetherStatsTxCollisions)

UINT128 The best estimate of the total number of collisions on this Ethernet segment 
(in transmition). Only for Ethernet Interfaces.
The value returned will depend on the location of the RMON probe. Section 
8.2.1.3 (10BASE-5) and section 10.3.1.3 (10BASE-2) of IEEE standard 802.3 
states that a station must detect a collision, in the receive mode, if three or 
more stations are transmitting simultaneously. A repeater port must detect a 
collision when two or more stations are transmitting simultaneously. Thus a 
probe placed on a repeater port could record more collisions than a probe 
connected to a station on the same segment would.
Probe location plays a much smaller role when considering 10BASE-T. 14.2.1.4 
(10BASE-T) of IEEE standard 802.3 defines a collision as the simultaneous 
presence of signals on the DO and RD circuits (transmitting and receiving at 
the same time). A 10BASE-T station can only detect collisions when it is 
transmitting. Thus probes placed on a station and a repeater, should report 
the same number of collisions.
Note also that an RMON probe inside a repeater should ideally report 
collisions between the repeater and one or more other hosts (transmit 
collisions as defined by IEEE 802.3k) plus receiver collisions observed on any 
coax segments to which the repeater is connected. 

txUndersizePackets
[Tx Undersize Packets]
(alcetherStatsTxUndersizePkts)

UINT128 The total number of packets transmitted that were less than 64 octets long 
(excluding framing bits, but including FCS octets) and were otherwise well 
formed. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 39-5 lag statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LagPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-LAG-MIB.alclnkaggAggPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics for each port on this device. 
Table description (for alclnkaggAggPortStatsTable): A table that contains Link Aggregation information about every port that is 
associated with this device. A row appears in this table for each physical port. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lag.PortTermination

illegalPdusReceived
[Illegal Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsIllegalRx)

long The number of frames received that carry the Slow Protocols Ethernet Type 
value (), but contain a badly formed PDU or an illegal value of Protocol 
Subtype (). This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.6 

lacPDUsReceived
[Lac PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx)

long The number of valid LACPDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.2 

lacPdusTransmitted
[Lac Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx)

long The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value is 
read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.7 

markerPDUsReceived
[Marker PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Rx)

long The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.3 

markerPdusTransmitted
[Marker Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerPDUs
Tx)

long The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. This value 
is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.8 

markerRspPDUsReceived
[Marker Rsp PDUs Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsRx)

long The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.4 

markerRspPdusTransmitted
[Marker Rsp Pdus Transmitted]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsMarkerResp
onsePDUsTx)

long The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted on this Aggregation Port. 
This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.9 

unknownPdusReceived
[Unknown Pdus Received]
(alclnkaggAggPortStatsUnknownRx
)

long The number of frames received that either: - carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type value (), but contain an unknown PDU, or: - are addressed to 
the Slow Protocols group MAC Address (), but do not carry the Slow Protocols 
Ethernet Type. This value is read-only. 
REFERENCE IEEE 802.3 Subclause 30.7.3.1.5 
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Table 39-6 lldp statistics

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

LLDPRxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsRxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame reception statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsRxPortTable): A table containing LLDP reception statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsRxPortAgeouts
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Ageouts]
(lldpStatsRxPortAgeoutsTotal)

long The counter that represents the number of age-outs that occurred on a given 
port. An age-out is the number of times the complete set of information 
advertised by a particular MSAP has been deleted from tables contained in 
lldpRemoteSystemsData and lldpExtensions objects because the information 
timeliness interval has expired.
This counter is similar to lldpStatsRemTablesAgeouts, except that the counter 
is on a per port basis. This enables NMS to poll tables associated with the 
lldpRemoteSystemsData objects and all LLDP extension objects associated 
with remote systems on the indicated port only.
This counter should be set to zero during agent initialization and its value 
should not be saved in non-volatile storage. When a port's admin status 
changes from 'disabled' to 'rxOnly', 'txOnly' or 'txAndRx', the counter 
associated with the same port should reset to 0. The agent should also flush 
all remote system information associated with the same port.
This counter should be incremented only once when the complete set of 
information is invalidated (aged out) from all related tables on a particular 
port. Partial aging is not allowed, and thus, should not change the value of 
this counter. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Discard]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesDiscardedT
otal)

long The number of LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated port, 
and then discarded for any reason. This counter can provide an indication that 
LLDP header formating problems may exist with the local LLDP agent in the 
sending system or that LLDPDU validation problems may exist with the local 
LLDP agent in the receiving system. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrameErrs
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frame Errs]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesErrors)

long The number of invalid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Rx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsRxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of valid LLDP frames received by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port, while this LLDP agent is enabled. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

lldpStatsRxPortTLVDiscard
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVDiscard]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsDiscardedTot
al)

long The number of LLDP TLVs discarded for any reason by this LLDP agent on the 
indicated port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 
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Table 39-7 mvrp statistics

lldpStatsRxPortTLVUnknown
[Lldp Stats Rx Port TLVUnknown]
(lldpStatsRxPortTLVsUnrecognized
Total)

long The number of LLDP TLVs received on the given port that are not recognized 
by this LLDP agent on the indicated port. An unrecognized TLV is referred to 
as the TLV whose type value is in the range of reserved TLV types (000 1001 - 
111 1110) in Table 9.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AB-2005. An unrecognized TLV may be 
a basic management TLV from a later LLDP version. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.2 

LLDPTxPortStats
MIB entry name: LLDP-MIB.lldpStatsTxPortEntry
Entry description: LLDP frame transmission statistics for a particular port. The port must be contained in the same chassis as the 
LLDP agent. All counter values in a particular entry shall be maintained on a continuing basis and shall not be deleted upon 
expiration of rxInfoTTL timing counters in the LLDP remote systems MIB of the receipt of a shutdown frame from a remote LLDP 
agent.
All statistical counters associated with a particular port on the local LLDP agent become frozen whenever the adminStatus is 
disabled for the same port. 
Table description (for lldpStatsTxPortTable): A table containing LLDP transmission statistics for individual ports. Entries are not 
required to exist in this table while the lldpPortConfigEntry object is equal to 'disabled(4)'. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: lldp.LLDPPortConfiguration

lldpStatsTxPortFrames
[Lldp Stats Tx Port Frames]
(lldpStatsTxPortFramesTotal)

long The number of LLDP frames transmitted by this LLDP agent on the indicated 
port. 
Reference: IEEE 802.1AB-2005 10.5.2.1 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

PortStatsRecieve
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: mvrp.Interface

emptyReceived
[Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyReceived)

long The number of Empty messages received. 

inReceived
[In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInReceived)

long The number of In messages received. 

invalidMsgsReceived
[Invalid Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInvalidMsgsRecei
ved)

long The number of Invalid messages received. 

(1 of 3)
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joinEmptyReceived
[Join Empty Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyReceiv
ed)

long The number of Join Empty messages received. 

joinInReceived
[Join In Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInReceived)

long The number of Join In messages received. 

leaveAllReceived
[Leave All Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllReceive
d)

long The number of Leave all messages received. 

leaveReceived
[Leave Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveReceived)

long The number of Leave messages received. 

newReceived
[New Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewReceived)

long The number of New messages received. 

totalMsgsReceived
[Total Msgs Received]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsReceiv
ed)

long The total number of MVRP messages received. 

totalPDUReceived
[Total PDUReceived]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUReceive
d)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs received. 

PortStatsTransmit
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-MVRP-MIB.alaMvrpPortStatsEntry
Entry description: A MVRP port statistics entry. 
Table description (for alaMvrpPortStatsTable): A table containing MVRP port statistics information. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored classes:
• equipment.PhysicalPort
• lag.Interface

emptyTransmitted
[Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsEmptyTransmitt
ed)

long The number of Empty messages transmitted. 

failedRegistrations
[Failed Registrations]
(alaMvrpPortFailedRegistrations)

long The total number of failed GVRP registrations, for any reason, on this port. 

inTransmitted
[In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsInTransmitted)

long The number of In messages transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Table 39-8 udprelay statistics

joinEmptyTransmitted
[Join Empty Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinEmptyTrans
mitted)

long The number of Join Empty messages transmitted. 

joinInTransmitted
[Join In Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsJoinInTransmitte
d)

long The number of Join In messages transmitted. 

leaveAllTransmitted
[Leave All Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveAllTransmi
tted)

long The number of Leave all messages transmitted. 

leaveTransmitted
[Leave Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsLeaveTransmitte
d)

long The number of Leave messages transmitted. 

newTransmitted
[New Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsNewTransmitted
)

long The number of New messages transmitted. 

totalMsgsTransmitted
[Total Msgs Transmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalMsgsTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP messages transmitted. 

totalPDUTransmitted
[Total PDUTransmitted]
(alaMvrpPortStatsTotalPDUTransm
itted)

long The total number of MVRP PDUs transmitted. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description

UDPPortStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortEntry
Entry description: A DHCP Snooping Port entry. 
Table description (for iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortTable): A list of ports that have DHCP Snooping trust status. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.DHCPSnoopingPort

dhcpSnoopingPortBindingViolation
[Dhcp Snooping Port Binding 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortBinding
Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
Relase or DHCP Decline message that contains a MAC address in the DHCP 
snooping binding table, but the interface information in the binding table 
does not match the interface on which the message was received. 

(1 of 3)
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dhcpSnoopingPortDhcpServerViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Dhcp Server 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortDhcpSe
rverViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to receiving an DHCP 
server packet on a DHCP Snooping enabled port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortMacAddrViolatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Mac Addr 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortMacAdd
rViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
the source MAC Address not equal the client DHCP Hardware address in the 
DHCP packet. 

dhcpSnoopingPortOption82Violatio
n
[Dhcp Snooping Port Option 82 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortOption
82Violation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to a relay agent 
forards a packet that includes option 82 info to an untrusted port. 

dhcpSnoopingPortRelayAgentViola
tion
[Dhcp Snooping Port Relay Agent 
Violation]
(iphelperDhcpSnoopingPortRelayA
gentViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to an DHCP relay agent 
forwards a DHCP packate includes an relay agent ip address that is not 
0.0.0.0. 

UDPServerStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

iphelperAgentInfoViolation
[Iphelper Agent Info Violation]
(iphelperAgentInfoViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to DHCP packet with 
giaddr field not equal to zero and Relay Agent Information option is present 
and also the Relay Agent Information Policy is set to DROP. 

iphelperForwDelayViolation
[Iphelper Forw Delay Violation]
(iphelperForwDelayViolation)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to forward delay 
violation. Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to 
iphelperBootp(1). 

iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmSr
ver
[Iphelper Invalid Agent Info Opt 
Frm Srver]
(iphelperInvalidAgentInfoOptFrmS
rver)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to invalid from DHCP 
server with Relay Agent Information option in the DHCP packet. 

iphelperInvalidGatewayIP
[Iphelper Invalid Gateway IP]
(iphelperInvalidGatewayIP)

long This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to giaddr matching a 
local subnet and Relay Agent Information option is present in the DHCP 
packet. 

iphelperMaxHopsViolation
[Iphelper Max Hops Violation]
(iphelperMaxHopsViolation)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets dropped due to max hops violation. 
Only meaningful for entries with ipHelperService equal to iphelperBootp(1). 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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iphelperRxFromClient
[Iphelper Rx From Client]
(iphelperRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

iphelperTxToServer
[Iphelper Tx To Server]
(iphelperTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

UDPServiceStats
MIB entry name: ALCATEL-IND1-UDP-RELAY-MIB.iphelperxStatEntry
Entry description: An entry in the stat table. 
Table description (for iphelperxStatTable): This keeps statistics for each service by server address. 
Supports realtime plotting
Supports scheduled collection
Monitored class: udprelay.UDPServiceDestination

udpRxFromClient
[Udp Rx From Client]
(iphelperxStatRxFromClient)

long This keeps track of the number of packets recieved from the client. 

udpTxToServer
[Udp Tx To Server]
(iphelperxStatTxToServer)

long  This keeps track of the number of packets transmitted to the server. 

udpvlan
[Udpvlan]
(iphelperxStatVlan)

long This specifies the unique Vlan of the server. 

5620 SAM counter names:
XML [displayed] (MIB)

Type Description
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Accounting statistics

40 � 7210 SAS-D accounting statistics counters

41 � 7210 SAS-E accounting statistics counters

42 � 7210 SAS-M accounting statistics counters

43 � 7210 SAS-X accounting statistics counters

44 � 7450 ESS accounting statistics counters

45 � 7705 SAR accounting statistics counters

46 � 7710 SR accounting statistics counters

47 � 7750 SR accounting statistics counters

48 � 7750 MG accounting statistics counters

49 � 7950 XRS accounting statistics counters
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40 � 7210 SAS-D accounting statistics 
counters

Each 5620 SAM policy entry in a table contains the following:

• policy name
• supported objects
• description
• related performance statistics
• monitored object class
• 5620 SAM counter names, types, and equivalent device counter names

Accounting data collection is controlled through File, Accounting and Log policies.

• LogPolicy: Defines the retention requirements for the statistics logs.
• LogRecord: Contains common properties for historical log.
• CurrentData (deprecated): CurrentData does not apply to accounting statistics.

Table 40-1 7210 SAS-D accounting statistics counters

Note �  The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

Policy: Port Access Egress Octet (accessEgressOctet)
Supported object: AccessEgressOctets

(1 of 8)
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Object: Access Egress Octets (AccessEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the access 
egress traffic. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port 
Access Egress Queue Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortAccessEgressQueueStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)

Policy: Port Access Egress Packet (accessEgressPkt)
Supported object: AccessEgressPackets

Object: Access Egress Packets (AccessEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the access 
egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port 
Access Egress Queue Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortAccessEgressQueueStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Combined Port Access Egress (combinedAccessEgress)
Supported objects:

• CombinedAccessEgressPackets
• CombinedAccessEgressOctets

Object: Combined Access Egress Packets 
(CombinedAccessEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the access 
egress traffic. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port 
Access Egress Queue Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortAccessEgressQueueStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Object: Combined Access Egress Octets 
(CombinedAccessEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the access 
egress traffic. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port 
Access Egress Queue Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortAccessEgressQueueStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)

Policy: Combined Network Egress (combinedNetEgress)
Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkEgressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Egress Packets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Combined Network Ing Egr Octets (combinedNetInEgOctet)
Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkIngressOctets

Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Ingress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Combined Service Egress (combinedSvcEgress)
Supported objects:
• ServiceEgressOctets
• ServiceEgressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Combined Service Ingress (combinedSvcIngress)
Supported object: CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Combined Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Service Ingress Egress (completeSvcInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Complete Service Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats), Egress QoS HSMDA 
Counter (Object name: service.SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Object: Complete Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, ingress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, ingress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Network Egress Octet (netEgressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkEgressOctets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Network Egress Octets (NetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Egress Packet (netEgressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkEgressPackets

Object: Network Egress Packets (NetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Network Ingress Octet (netIngressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkIngressOctets

Object: Network Ingress Octets (NetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E)
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Ingress Packet (netIngressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkIngressPackets

Object: Network Ingress Packets (NetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Policy: Service Egress Octet (svcEgressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceEgressOctets

Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Egress Packet (svcEgressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceEgressPackets

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Service Ingress Octet (svcIngressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceIngressOctets

Object: Service Ingress Octets (ServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Ingress Packet (svcIngressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceIngressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Ingress Packets (ServiceIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, 
egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given 
Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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41 � 7210 SAS-E accounting statistics 
counters

Each 5620 SAM policy entry in a table contains the following:

• policy name
• supported objects
• description
• related performance statistics
• monitored object class
• 5620 SAM counter names, types, and equivalent device counter names

Accounting data collection is controlled through File, Accounting and Log policies.

• LogPolicy: Defines the retention requirements for the statistics logs.
• LogRecord: Contains common properties for historical log.
• CurrentData (deprecated): CurrentData does not apply to accounting statistics.

Table 41-1 7210 SAS-E accounting statistics counters

Note �  The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

Policy: Port Access Egress Packet (accessEgressPkt)
Supported object: AccessEgressPackets
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Object: Access Egress Packets (AccessEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the access 
egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port 
Access Egress Queue Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortAccessEgressQueueStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Combined Network Ing Egr Packet (combinedNetInEgPkt)
Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressPackets
• CombinedNetworkIngressPackets

Object: Combined Network Egress Packets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Object: Combined Network Ingress Packets 
(CombinedNetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Network Egress Packet (netEgressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkEgressPackets

Object: Network Egress Packets (NetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Network Ingress Octet (netIngressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkIngressOctets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Network Ingress Octets (NetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E)
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Ingress Packet (netIngressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkIngressPackets

Object: Network Ingress Packets (NetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Service Egress Packet (svcEgressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceEgressPackets

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Service Ingress Octet (svcIngressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceIngressOctets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Ingress Octets (ServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Ingress Packet (svcIngressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceIngressPackets

Object: Service Ingress Packets (ServiceIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, 
egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given 
Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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42 � 7210 SAS-M accounting statistics 
counters

Each 5620 SAM policy entry in a table contains the following:

• policy name
• supported objects
• description
• related performance statistics
• monitored object class
• 5620 SAM counter names, types, and equivalent device counter names

Accounting data collection is controlled through File, Accounting and Log policies.

• LogPolicy: Defines the retention requirements for the statistics logs.
• LogRecord: Contains common properties for historical log.
• CurrentData (deprecated): CurrentData does not apply to accounting statistics.

Table 42-1 7210 SAS-M accounting statistics counters

Note �  The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

Policy: Port Access Egress Octet (accessEgressOctet)
Supported object: AccessEgressOctets
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Object: Access Egress Octets (AccessEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the access 
egress traffic. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port 
Access Egress Queue Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortAccessEgressQueueStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)

Policy: Port Access Egress Packet (accessEgressPkt)
Supported object: AccessEgressPackets

Object: Access Egress Packets (AccessEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the access 
egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port 
Access Egress Queue Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortAccessEgressQueueStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Combined Port Access Egress (combinedAccessEgress)
Supported objects:

• CombinedAccessEgressPackets
• CombinedAccessEgressOctets

Object: Combined Access Egress Packets 
(CombinedAccessEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the access 
egress traffic. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port 
Access Egress Queue Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortAccessEgressQueueStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Object: Combined Access Egress Octets 
(CombinedAccessEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the access 
egress traffic. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port 
Access Egress Queue Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortAccessEgressQueueStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)

Policy: Combined Network Egress (combinedNetEgress)
Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkEgressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Egress Packets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Combined Network Ing Egr Octets (combinedNetInEgOctet)
Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkIngressOctets

Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Ingress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Combined Service Egress (combinedSvcEgress)
Supported objects:
• ServiceEgressOctets
• ServiceEgressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Combined Service Ingress (combinedSvcIngress)
Supported object: CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Combined Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Combined Service SDP Ingress Egress (combinedSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets

Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Complete Service Ingress Egress (completeSvcInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Complete Service Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats), Egress QoS HSMDA 
Counter (Object name: service.SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Complete Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, ingress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, ingress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Service SDP Ingress Egress (completeSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets

Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Complete SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the ingress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the egress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Network Egress Octet (netEgressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkEgressOctets

Object: Network Egress Octets (NetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)

Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Egress Packet (netEgressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkEgressPackets

Object: Network Egress Packets (NetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Network Ingress Octet (netIngressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkIngressOctets

Object: Network Ingress Octets (NetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E)
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Ingress Packet (netIngressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkIngressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Network Ingress Packets (NetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Service Egress Octet (svcEgressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceEgressOctets

Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Egress Packet (svcEgressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceEgressPackets

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Service Ingress Octet (svcIngressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceIngressOctets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Ingress Octets (ServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Ingress Packet (svcIngressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceIngressPackets

Object: Service Ingress Packets (ServiceIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, 
egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given 
Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

(9 of 9)
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43 � 7210 SAS-X accounting statistics 
counters

Each 5620 SAM policy entry in a table contains the following:

• policy name
• supported objects
• description
• related performance statistics
• monitored object class
• 5620 SAM counter names, types, and equivalent device counter names

Accounting data collection is controlled through File, Accounting and Log policies.

• LogPolicy: Defines the retention requirements for the statistics logs.
• LogRecord: Contains common properties for historical log.
• CurrentData (deprecated): CurrentData does not apply to accounting statistics.

Note �  The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.
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Table 43-1 7210 SAS-X accounting statistics counters

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

Policy: Combined Network Egress (combinedNetEgress)
Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkEgressPackets

Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Egress Packets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Combined Network Ing Egr Octets (combinedNetInEgOctet)
Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkIngressOctets

Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Ingress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

(1 of 7)
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Policy: Combined Service Egress (combinedSvcEgress)
Supported objects:
• ServiceEgressOctets
• ServiceEgressPackets

Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Combined Service Ingress (combinedSvcIngress)
Supported object: CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Combined Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Combined Service SDP Ingress Egress (combinedSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

(2 of 7)
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Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Complete Service Ingress Egress (completeSvcInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Complete Service Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats), Egress QoS HSMDA 
Counter (Object name: service.SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

(3 of 7)
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Object: Complete Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, ingress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, ingress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Service SDP Ingress Egress (completeSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets

Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

(4 of 7)
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Object: Complete SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the ingress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the egress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Network Egress Octet (netEgressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkEgressOctets

Object: Network Egress Octets (NetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)

Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Egress Packet (netEgressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkEgressPackets

Object: Network Egress Packets (NetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Network Ingress Octet (netIngressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkIngressOctets

Object: Network Ingress Octets (NetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E)
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Ingress Packet (netIngressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkIngressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Network Ingress Packets (NetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Service Egress Octet (svcEgressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceEgressOctets

Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Egress Packet (svcEgressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceEgressPackets

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Service Ingress Octet (svcIngressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceIngressOctets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Ingress Octets (ServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Ingress Packet (svcIngressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceIngressPackets

Object: Service Ingress Packets (ServiceIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, 
egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given 
Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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44 � 7450 ESS accounting statistics 
counters

Each 5620 SAM policy entry in a table contains the following:

• policy name
• supported objects
• description
• related performance statistics
• monitored object class
• 5620 SAM counter names, types, and equivalent device counter names

Accounting data collection is controlled through File, Accounting and Log policies.

• LogPolicy: Defines the retention requirements for the statistics logs.
• LogRecord: Contains common properties for historical log.
• CurrentData (deprecated): CurrentData does not apply to accounting statistics.

Note �  The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.
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Table 44-1 7450 ESS accounting statistics counters

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

Policy: AA Application Group (aaAppGroup)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Application (aaApplication)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Performance (aaPerformance)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Protocol (aaProtocol)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Subscriber Application (aaSubApp)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Subscriber Protocol (aaSubProtocol)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: Combined LDP LSP Egress (combinedLdpLspEgress)
Supported object: CombinedLdpLspEgress

Object: Combined LDP LSP Egress (CombinedLdpLspEgress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual router 
in the system.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - LDP 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: ldp.LdpEgressStats)
Monitored class: ldp.AccountingFecPrefix

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined MPLS LSP Egress (combinedMplsLspEgress)
Supported object: CombinedMplsLspEgress
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Object: Combined MPLS LSP Egress (CombinedMplsLspEgress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for egress data path at ingress LER on network interfaces. 
Provides statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured 
for a virtual router in the system.
Related performance stats - MPLS LSP Egress Stats (Object 
name: mpls.MplsLspEgressStats)
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined MPLS LSP Ingress (combinedMplsLspIngress)
Supported object: CombinedMplsLspIngress

Object: Combined MPLS LSP Ingress 
(CombinedMplsLspIngress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress data path at egress LER. Provides statistics for a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual router in the 
system.
Related performance stats - MPLS LSP Ingress Accounting Stats 
(Object name: mpls.MplsLspIngressStats)
Monitored class: mpls.IngStatsPolicy

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined Network Ing Egr Octets (combinedNetInEgOctet)

Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkIngressOctets

Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Ingress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Combined Service Ing Egr Octets (combinedSvcInEgOctet)
Supported objects:
• CombinedServiceEgressOctets
• CombinedServiceIngressOctets
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Object: Combined Service Egress Octets 
(CombinedServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Object: Combined Service Ingress Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Combined Service Ingress (combinedSvcIngress)
Supported object: CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Combined Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Combined Service SDP Ingress Egress (combinedSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
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Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Compact Service Ingress Octets (compactSvcInOctet)
Supported object: CompactServiceIngressOctets

Object: Compact Service Ingress Octets 
(CompactServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on service SAPs (no in or out of profile counters). For 
regular MDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS 
queue for a given Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter 
are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Subscriber Ingress Egress (completeSubsInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteSubscriberIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSubscriberEgressPacketOctets
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Object: Complete Subscriber Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSubscriberIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues per subscriber on 
SAPs.
Related performance stats - SLA Profile Instance Ingress QoS 
Queue Stats (Object name: ressubscr.SLAProfInstIngQStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
Subscriber Ingress HSMDA Queue Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.SubscriberIngQStats)
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Forwarded (LONG, hof)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Forwarded (LONG, hpf)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Forwarded (LONG, lof)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Forwarded (LONG, lpf)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Object: Complete Subscriber Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSubscriberEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues per subscriber on 
SAPs.
Related performance stats - SLA Profile Instance Egress QoS 
Queue Stats (Object name: ressubscr.SLAProfInstEgrQStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
Subscriber Egress HSMDA Queue Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.SubscriberEgrQStats)
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Service Ingress Egress (completeSvcInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets
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Object: Complete Service Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats), Egress QoS HSMDA 
Counter (Object name: service.SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Object: Complete Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, ingress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, ingress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)
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Policy: Complete Service SDP Ingress Egress (completeSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets

Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the ingress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the egress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Custom Record AA Subscriber (customRecordAaSub)
Supported object: AASubCustomStats
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Policy: Network Egress Octet (netEgressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkEgressOctets

Object: Network Egress Octets (NetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Egress Packet (netEgressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkEgressPackets
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Object: Network Egress Packets (NetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Network Ingress Octet (netIngressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkIngressOctets

Object: Network Ingress Octets (NetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E)
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Ingress Packet (netIngressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkIngressPackets

Object: Network Ingress Packets (NetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Service Egress Octet (svcEgressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceEgressOctets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Egress Packet (svcEgressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceEgressPackets

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.

Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Service Ingress Octet (svcIngressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceIngressOctets

Object: Service Ingress Octets (ServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Ingress Packet (svcIngressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceIngressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Ingress Packets (ServiceIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, 
egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given 
Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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45 � 7705 SAR accounting statistics 
counters

Each 5620 SAM policy entry in a table contains the following:

• policy name
• supported objects
• description
• related performance statistics
• monitored object class
• 5620 SAM counter names, types, and equivalent device counter names

Accounting data collection is controlled through File, Accounting and Log policies.

• LogPolicy: Defines the retention requirements for the statistics logs.
• LogRecord: Contains common properties for historical log.
• CurrentData (deprecated): CurrentData does not apply to accounting statistics.

Table 45-1 7705 SAR accounting statistics counters

Note �  The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

Policy: Service Egress Octet (svcEgressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceEgressOctets

(1 of 3)
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Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Egress Packet (svcEgressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceEgressPackets

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.

Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Service Ingress Octet (svcIngressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceIngressOctets

Object: Service Ingress Octets (ServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Ingress Packet (svcIngressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceIngressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Ingress Packets (ServiceIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, 
egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given 
Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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46 � 7710 SR accounting statistics 
counters

Each 5620 SAM policy entry in a table contains the following:

• policy name
• supported objects
• description
• related performance statistics
• monitored object class
• 5620 SAM counter names, types, and equivalent device counter names

Accounting data collection is controlled through File, Accounting and Log policies.

• LogPolicy: Defines the retention requirements for the statistics logs.
• LogRecord: Contains common properties for historical log.
• CurrentData (deprecated): CurrentData does not apply to accounting statistics.

Note �  The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.
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Table 46-1 7710 SR accounting statistics counters

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

Policy: Combined Network Ing Egr Octets (combinedNetInEgOctet)
Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkIngressOctets

Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Ingress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Combined Service Ing Egr Octets (combinedSvcInEgOctet)
Supported objects:
• CombinedServiceEgressOctets
• CombinedServiceIngressOctets

Object: Combined Service Egress Octets 
(CombinedServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

(1 of 9)
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Object: Combined Service Ingress Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Combined Service Ingress (combinedSvcIngress)
Supported object: CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Combined Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Combined Service SDP Ingress Egress (combinedSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets

Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Compact Service Ingress Octets (compactSvcInOctet)
Supported object: CompactServiceIngressOctets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Compact Service Ingress Octets 
(CompactServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on service SAPs (no in or out of profile counters). For 
regular MDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS 
queue for a given Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter 
are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Subscriber Ingress Egress (completeSubsInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteSubscriberIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSubscriberEgressPacketOctets

Object: Complete Subscriber Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSubscriberIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues per subscriber on 
SAPs.
Related performance stats - SLA Profile Instance Ingress QoS 
Queue Stats (Object name: ressubscr.SLAProfInstIngQStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
Subscriber Ingress HSMDA Queue Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.SubscriberIngQStats)
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Forwarded (LONG, hof)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Forwarded (LONG, hpf)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Forwarded (LONG, lof)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Forwarded (LONG, lpf)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Complete Subscriber Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSubscriberEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues per subscriber on 
SAPs.
Related performance stats - SLA Profile Instance Egress QoS 
Queue Stats (Object name: ressubscr.SLAProfInstEgrQStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
Subscriber Egress HSMDA Queue Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.SubscriberEgrQStats)
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Service Ingress Egress (completeSvcInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Complete Service Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats), Egress QoS HSMDA 
Counter (Object name: service.SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Complete Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, ingress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, ingress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Service SDP Ingress Egress (completeSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets

Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

(5 of 9)
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Object: Complete SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the ingress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the egress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Custom Record AA Subscriber (customRecordAaSub)
Supported object: AASubCustomStats

Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Policy: Network Egress Octet (netEgressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkEgressOctets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Network Egress Octets (NetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Egress Octet (netEgressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkEgressOctets

Object: Network Egress Octets (NetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Egress Packet (netEgressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkEgressPackets

Object: Network Egress Packets (NetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Network Ingress Octet (netIngressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkIngressOctets

Object: Network Ingress Octets (NetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E)
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Ingress Packet (netIngressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkIngressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Network Ingress Packets (NetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Network Ingress Packet (netIngressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkIngressPackets

Object: Network Ingress Packets (NetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Service Egress Octet (svcEgressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceEgressOctets

Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Egress Packet (svcEgressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceEgressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Service Ingress Octet (svcIngressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceIngressOctets

Object: Service Ingress Octets (ServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.

Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Ingress Packet (svcIngressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceIngressPackets

Object: Service Ingress Packets (ServiceIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, 
egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given 
Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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47 � 7750 SR accounting statistics 
counters

Each 5620 SAM policy entry in a table contains the following:

• policy name
• supported objects
• description
• related performance statistics
• monitored object class
• 5620 SAM counter names, types, and equivalent device counter names

Accounting data collection is controlled through File, Accounting and Log policies.

• LogPolicy: Defines the retention requirements for the statistics logs.
• LogRecord: Contains common properties for historical log.
• CurrentData (deprecated): CurrentData does not apply to accounting statistics.

Note �  The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.
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Table 47-1 7750 SR accounting statistics counters

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

Policy: AA Application Group (aaAppGroup)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

(1 of 40)
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Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Application (aaApplication)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Performance (aaPerformance)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Protocol (aaProtocol)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Subscriber Application (aaSubApp)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Subscriber Protocol (aaSubProtocol)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: Combined LDP LSP Egress (combinedLdpLspEgress)
Supported object: CombinedLdpLspEgress

Object: Combined LDP LSP Egress (CombinedLdpLspEgress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual router 
in the system.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - LDP 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: ldp.LdpEgressStats)
Monitored class: ldp.AccountingFecPrefix

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined MPLS LSP Egress (combinedMplsLspEgress)
Supported object: CombinedMplsLspEgress
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Object: Combined MPLS LSP Egress (CombinedMplsLspEgress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for egress data path at ingress LER on network interfaces. 
Provides statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured 
for a virtual router in the system.
Related performance stats - MPLS LSP Egress Stats (Object 
name: mpls.MplsLspEgressStats)
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined MPLS LSP Ingress (combinedMplsLspIngress)
Supported object: CombinedMplsLspIngress

Object: Combined MPLS LSP Ingress 
(CombinedMplsLspIngress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress data path at egress LER. Provides statistics for a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual router in the 
system.
Related performance stats - MPLS LSP Ingress Accounting Stats 
(Object name: mpls.MplsLspIngressStats)
Monitored class: mpls.IngStatsPolicy

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined Network Ing Egr Octets (combinedNetInEgOctet)

Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkIngressOctets

Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Ingress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Combined Service Ing Egr Octets (combinedSvcInEgOctet)
Supported objects:
• CombinedServiceEgressOctets
• CombinedServiceIngressOctets
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Object: Combined Service Egress Octets 
(CombinedServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Object: Combined Service Ingress Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Combined Service Ingress (combinedSvcIngress)
Supported object: CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Combined Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Combined Service SDP Ingress Egress (combinedSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
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Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Compact Service Ingress Octets (compactSvcInOctet)
Supported object: CompactServiceIngressOctets

Object: Compact Service Ingress Octets 
(CompactServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on service SAPs (no in or out of profile counters). For 
regular MDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS 
queue for a given Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter 
are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Subscriber Ingress Egress (completeSubsInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteSubscriberIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSubscriberEgressPacketOctets
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Object: Complete Subscriber Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSubscriberIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues per subscriber on 
SAPs.
Related performance stats - SLA Profile Instance Ingress QoS 
Queue Stats (Object name: ressubscr.SLAProfInstIngQStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
Subscriber Ingress HSMDA Queue Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.SubscriberIngQStats)
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Forwarded (LONG, hof)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Forwarded (LONG, hpf)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Forwarded (LONG, lof)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Forwarded (LONG, lpf)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Object: Complete Subscriber Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSubscriberEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues per subscriber on 
SAPs.
Related performance stats - SLA Profile Instance Egress QoS 
Queue Stats (Object name: ressubscr.SLAProfInstEgrQStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
Subscriber Egress HSMDA Queue Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.SubscriberEgrQStats)
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Service Ingress Egress (completeSvcInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets
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Object: Complete Service Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats), Egress QoS HSMDA 
Counter (Object name: service.SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Object: Complete Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, ingress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, ingress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)
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Policy: Complete Service SDP Ingress Egress (completeSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets

Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the ingress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the egress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Custom Record AA Subscriber (customRecordAaSub)
Supported object: AASubCustomStats
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Policy: Network Egress Octet (netEgressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkEgressOctets

Object: Network Egress Octets (NetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Egress Packet (netEgressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkEgressPackets
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Object: Network Egress Packets (NetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Network Ingress Octet (netIngressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkIngressOctets

Object: Network Ingress Octets (NetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E)
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Ingress Packet (netIngressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkIngressPackets

Object: Network Ingress Packets (NetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Service Egress Octet (svcEgressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceEgressOctets
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Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Egress Packet (svcEgressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceEgressPackets

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.

Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Service Ingress Octet (svcIngressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceIngressOctets

Object: Service Ingress Octets (ServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Ingress Packet (svcIngressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceIngressPackets
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Object: Service Ingress Packets (ServiceIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, 
egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given 
Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)
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48 � 7750 MG accounting statistics 
counters

Each 5620 SAM policy entry in a table contains the following:

• policy name
• supported objects
• description
• related performance statistics
• monitored object class
• 5620 SAM counter names, types, and equivalent device counter names

Accounting data collection is controlled through File, Accounting and Log policies.

• LogPolicy: Defines the retention requirements for the statistics logs.
• LogRecord: Contains common properties for historical log.
• CurrentData (deprecated): CurrentData does not apply to accounting statistics.

Note �  The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.
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Table 48-1 7750 MG accounting statistics counters

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

Policy: AA Application Group (aaAppGroup)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Application (aaApplication)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Performance (aaPerformance)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Protocol (aaProtocol)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Subscriber Application (aaSubApp)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Subscriber Protocol (aaSubProtocol)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: Combined LDP LSP Egress (combinedLdpLspEgress)
Supported object: CombinedLdpLspEgress

Object: Combined LDP LSP Egress (CombinedLdpLspEgress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual router 
in the system.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - LDP 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: ldp.LdpEgressStats)
Monitored class: ldp.AccountingFecPrefix

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined MPLS LSP Egress (combinedMplsLspEgress)
Supported object: CombinedMplsLspEgress
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Object: Combined MPLS LSP Egress (CombinedMplsLspEgress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for egress data path at ingress LER on network interfaces. 
Provides statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured 
for a virtual router in the system.
Related performance stats - MPLS LSP Egress Stats (Object 
name: mpls.MplsLspEgressStats)
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined MPLS LSP Ingress (combinedMplsLspIngress)
Supported object: CombinedMplsLspIngress

Object: Combined MPLS LSP Ingress 
(CombinedMplsLspIngress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress data path at egress LER. Provides statistics for a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual router in the 
system.
Related performance stats - MPLS LSP Ingress Accounting Stats 
(Object name: mpls.MplsLspIngressStats)
Monitored class: mpls.IngStatsPolicy

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined Network Ing Egr Octets (combinedNetInEgOctet)

Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkIngressOctets

Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Ingress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Combined Service Ing Egr Octets (combinedSvcInEgOctet)
Supported objects:
• CombinedServiceEgressOctets
• CombinedServiceIngressOctets
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Object: Combined Service Egress Octets 
(CombinedServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Object: Combined Service Ingress Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Combined Service Ingress (combinedSvcIngress)
Supported object: CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Combined Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Combined Service SDP Ingress Egress (combinedSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
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Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Compact Service Ingress Octets (compactSvcInOctet)
Supported object: CompactServiceIngressOctets

Object: Compact Service Ingress Octets 
(CompactServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on service SAPs (no in or out of profile counters). For 
regular MDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS 
queue for a given Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter 
are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Subscriber Ingress Egress (completeSubsInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteSubscriberIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSubscriberEgressPacketOctets
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Object: Complete Subscriber Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSubscriberIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues per subscriber on 
SAPs.
Related performance stats - SLA Profile Instance Ingress QoS 
Queue Stats (Object name: ressubscr.SLAProfInstIngQStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
Subscriber Ingress HSMDA Queue Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.SubscriberIngQStats)
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Forwarded (LONG, hof)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Forwarded (LONG, hpf)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Forwarded (LONG, lof)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Forwarded (LONG, lpf)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Object: Complete Subscriber Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSubscriberEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues per subscriber on 
SAPs.
Related performance stats - SLA Profile Instance Egress QoS 
Queue Stats (Object name: ressubscr.SLAProfInstEgrQStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
Subscriber Egress HSMDA Queue Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.SubscriberEgrQStats)
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Service Ingress Egress (completeSvcInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets
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Object: Complete Service Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats), Egress QoS HSMDA 
Counter (Object name: service.SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Object: Complete Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, ingress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, ingress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)
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Policy: Complete Service SDP Ingress Egress (completeSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets

Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the ingress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the egress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Custom Record AA Subscriber (customRecordAaSub)
Supported object: AASubCustomStats
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Policy: Network Egress Octet (netEgressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkEgressOctets

Object: Network Egress Octets (NetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Egress Packet (netEgressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkEgressPackets
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Object: Network Egress Packets (NetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Network Ingress Octet (netIngressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkIngressOctets

Object: Network Ingress Octets (NetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E)
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Ingress Packet (netIngressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkIngressPackets

Object: Network Ingress Packets (NetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Service Egress Octet (svcEgressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceEgressOctets
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Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Egress Packet (svcEgressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceEgressPackets

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.

Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Service Ingress Octet (svcIngressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceIngressOctets

Object: Service Ingress Octets (ServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Ingress Packet (svcIngressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceIngressPackets

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Service Ingress Packets (ServiceIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, 
egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given 
Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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49 � 7950 XRS accounting statistics 
counters

Each 5620 SAM policy entry in a table contains the following:

• policy name
• supported objects
• description
• related performance statistics
• monitored object class
• 5620 SAM counter names, types, and equivalent device counter names

Accounting data collection is controlled through File, Accounting and Log policies.

• LogPolicy: Defines the retention requirements for the statistics logs.
• LogRecord: Contains common properties for historical log.
• CurrentData (deprecated): CurrentData does not apply to accounting statistics.

Note �  The tables list the 5620 SAM-supported statistics counters 
for the latest supported release of the device. Counters that are 
supported for a previous device release, but not for the current release, 
are not listed.
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Table 49-1 7950 XRS accounting statistics counters

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)

Policy: AA Application Group (aaAppGroup)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Application (aaApplication)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Performance (aaPerformance)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Protocol (aaProtocol)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

5620 SAM statistics objects 5620 SAM counter (type, NE counter equivalent)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Subscriber Application (aaSubApp)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: AA Subscriber Protocol (aaSubProtocol)
Supported objects:
• AAProtocolStats
• AAAppStats
• AAAppGrpStats
• AASubProtStats
• AASubAppStats
• AASubCustomStats
• AAPerfStats
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Object: AA Protocol Stats (AAProtocolStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for protocols within a group and partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxProtStats), AA 
Custom Protocol Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxCustProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.ApplicationAssuranceProtocol
• aapolicy.CustomProtocol

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA App Stats (AAAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.Application

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA App Group Stats (AAAppGrpStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for application groups within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Application Group Accounting Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxAppGrpStats)
Monitored class: aapolicy.ApplicationGroup

• App Group Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Object: AA Sub Protocol Stats (AASubProtStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for ISA-AA protocols per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition. 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyProtStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Protocol Stats (Object name: aapolicy.BsxSapStudyProtStats), 
AA Spoke SDP Binding Special Study Application Stats (Object 
name: svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Protocol Name (STRING, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub App Stats (AASubAppStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data for applications per special study 
subscriber (ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and 
partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Special Study Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubStudyAppStats), AA SAP Special Study 
Application Stats (Object name: 
aapolicy.BsxSapStudyAppStats), AA Spoke SDP Binding Special 
Study Application Stats (Object name: 
svt.BsxSpokeSdpBindingStudyAppStats)
Monitored classes: 
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• Application Name (STRING, name)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)
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Object: Application Assurance Performance Statistics 
(AAPerfStats)
Description: Application Assurance performance-oriented 
status information for a particular group and ISA-AA MDA.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - ISA-AA 
MDA Stats (Object name: isa.BsxMdaStats)
Monitored class: isa.AaGroup

• Average Active Flows (LONG, aaf)
• Average Diverted Subscribers (LONG, ads)
• Average Flow Setup Rate (LONG, afr)
• Average Packet Rate (LONG, apr)
• Average Traffic Rate (LONG, atr)
• averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows (LONG, 

averageActiveSubscribersWithFlows)
• Current Active Flows (LONG, caf)
• Current Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, cas)
• Current Diverted Subscribers (LONG, cds)
• Current Flow Setup Rate (LONG, cfr)
• Current Packet Rate (LONG, cpr)
• Current Traffic Rate (LONG, ctr)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Octets (LONG, dco)
• Discarded Due To Congestion in Mda Packets (LONG, dcp)
• Discarded Due To Error Octets (LONG, deo)
• Discarded Due To Error Packets (LONG, dep)
• Discarded Due To Policy In Mda Octets (LONG, dpo)
• Discarded Due To Policy in Mda Packets (LONG, dpp)
• Flow Resources In Use (LONG, rfi)
• From Mda Octets (LONG, fmo)
• From Mda Packets (LONG, fmp)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• isaCapacityCost (LONG, rcc)
• MDA Slot Number (STRING, name)
• Number Of Flows Created (LONG, nfl)
• Peak Active Flows (LONG, paf)
• Peak Active Subscribers With Flows (LONG, pas)
• Peak Diverted Subscribers (LONG, pds)
• Peak Flow Setup Rate (LONG, pfr)
• Peak Packet Rate (LONG, ppr)
• Peak Traffic Rate (LONG, ptr)
• Policy Bypass Octets (LONG, pbo)
• Policy Bypass Packets (LONG, pbp)
• Subscriber Statistics Count (LONG, rss)
• To MDA Octets (LONG, tmo)
• To MDA Packets (LONG, tmp)
• Transit Ip Address Count (LONG, rti)

Policy: Combined LDP LSP Egress (combinedLdpLspEgress)
Supported object: CombinedLdpLspEgress

Object: Combined LDP LSP Egress (CombinedLdpLspEgress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual router 
in the system.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - LDP 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: ldp.LdpEgressStats)
Monitored class: ldp.AccountingFecPrefix

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined MPLS LSP Egress (combinedMplsLspEgress)
Supported object: CombinedMplsLspEgress
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Object: Combined MPLS LSP Egress (CombinedMplsLspEgress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for egress data path at ingress LER on network interfaces. 
Provides statistics for a Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured 
for a virtual router in the system.
Related performance stats - MPLS LSP Egress Stats (Object 
name: mpls.MplsLspEgressStats)
Monitored class: mpls.DynamicLsp

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined MPLS LSP Ingress (combinedMplsLspIngress)
Supported object: CombinedMplsLspIngress

Object: Combined MPLS LSP Ingress 
(CombinedMplsLspIngress)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress data path at egress LER. Provides statistics for a 
Labeled Switch Path (LSP) configured for a virtual router in the 
system.
Related performance stats - MPLS LSP Ingress Accounting Stats 
(Object name: mpls.MplsLspIngressStats)
Monitored class: mpls.IngStatsPolicy

• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Combined Network Ing Egr Octets (combinedNetInEgOctet)

Supported objects:
• CombinedNetworkEgressOctets
• CombinedNetworkIngressOctets

Object: Combined Network Egress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
and egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics 
for the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Object: Combined Network Ingress Octets 
(CombinedNetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Combined Service Ing Egr Octets (combinedSvcInEgOctet)
Supported objects:
• CombinedServiceEgressOctets
• CombinedServiceIngressOctets
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Object: Combined Service Egress Octets 
(CombinedServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Object: Combined Service Ingress Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Combined Service Ingress (combinedSvcIngress)
Supported object: CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets

Object: Combined Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
for ingress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Combined Service SDP Ingress Egress (combinedSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
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Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Compact Service Ingress Octets (compactSvcInOctet)
Supported object: CompactServiceIngressOctets

Object: Compact Service Ingress Octets 
(CompactServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on service SAPs (no in or out of profile counters). For 
regular MDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS 
queue for a given Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter 
are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Subscriber Ingress Egress (completeSubsInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteSubscriberIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSubscriberEgressPacketOctets
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Object: Complete Subscriber Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSubscriberIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues per subscriber on 
SAPs.
Related performance stats - SLA Profile Instance Ingress QoS 
Queue Stats (Object name: ressubscr.SLAProfInstIngQStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
Subscriber Ingress HSMDA Queue Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.SubscriberIngQStats)
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Forwarded (LONG, hof)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Forwarded (LONG, hpf)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Forwarded (LONG, lof)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Forwarded (LONG, lpf)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Object: Complete Subscriber Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSubscriberEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues per subscriber on 
SAPs.
Related performance stats - SLA Profile Instance Egress QoS 
Queue Stats (Object name: ressubscr.SLAProfInstEgrQStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
Subscriber Egress HSMDA Queue Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.SubscriberEgrQStats)
Monitored class: ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance

• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Complete Service Ingress Egress (completeSvcInEg)
Supported objects:
• CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets
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Object: Complete Service Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for egress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats), Egress QoS HSMDA 
Counter (Object name: service.SapEgrQosHsmdaCntrStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Object: Complete Service Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteServiceIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics user-specified usage data 
(custom record based) for ingress queues, HSMDA queues and 
counters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, ingress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, ingress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)
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Policy: Complete Service SDP Ingress Egress (completeSvcSdpInEg)
Supported objects:
• CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets
• CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets

Object: Combined SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet ingress 
and egress usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Combined SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CombinedSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet egress 
usage data for SDPs (not by service).
Monitored classes: 
• svt.PWPortBinding
• svt.SdpBinding

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Ingress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpIngressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the ingress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Dropped (LONG, tod)
• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Dropped (LONG, tpd)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Object: Complete SDP Egress Packet Octets 
(CompleteSdpEgressPacketOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet and octet usage data 
per service on the egress for SDPs.
Monitored class: svt.Tunnel

• Total Octets Forwarded (LONG, tof)
• Total Packets Forwarded (LONG, tpf)

Policy: Custom Record AA Subscriber (customRecordAaSub)
Supported object: AASubCustomStats
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Object: AA Sub Custom Stats (AASubCustomStats)
Description: Application Assurance octet, packet, and flow 
counter usage data (custom record based) per AA subscriber 
(ESM, SAP or SPOKESDP) within a group and partition.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - AA 
Subscriber Custom Application Group Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppGrpStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Application Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecAppStats), AA Subscriber Custom 
Protocol Stats (Object name: 
ressubscr.BsxSubCustRecProtStats)
Monitored classes: 
• aapolicy.DbInfoTransitSubscriber
• ies.L3AccessInterface
• ies.ServiceAccessPoint
• ressubscr.ResidentialSubscriberInstance
• svt.SpokeSdpBinding
• vll.L2AccessInterface
• vpls.L2AccessInterface
• vprn.L3AccessInterface
• vprn.ServiceAccessPoint

• aggLvl (STRING, aggLvl)
• Group ID (INT, queue-group, name)
• Identifier (STRING, name)
• Long Flow Duration (LONG, ldf)
• Medium Flow Duration (LONG, mdf)
• Net to Sub Active Flows (LONG, naf)
• Net to Sub Admit Flows (LONG, nfa)
• Net to Sub Admit Octets (LONG, nba)
• Net to Sub Admit Pkts (LONG, npa)
• Net to Sub Deny Flows (LONG, nfd)
• Net to Sub Deny Octets (LONG, nbd)
• Net to Sub Deny Packets (LONG, npd)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Bytes (LONG, nbm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Pkts (LONG, npm)
• Net to Sub Max Thru Time (LONG, nmt)
• Partition ID (INT, name)
• Short Flow Duration (LONG, sdf)
• Stats Object Name (STRING, name)
• Sub to Net Active Flows (LONG, saf)
• Sub to Net Admit Flows (LONG, sfa)
• Sub to Net Admit Octets (LONG, sba)
• Sub to Net Admit Pkts (LONG, spa)
• Sub to Net Deny Flows (LONG, sfd)
• Sub to Net Deny Octets (LONG, sbd)
• Sub to Net Deny Pkts (LONG, spd)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Bytes (LONG, sbm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Pkts (LONG, spm)
• Sub to Net Max Thru Time (LONG, smt)
• Subscriber Type (aapolicy.AASubsType, subType)
• Total Flow Duration (LONG, tfd)
• Total Term Flows (LONG, tfc)

Policy: Network Egress Octet (netEgressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkEgressOctets

Object: Network Egress Octets (NetworkEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Egress Packet (netEgressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkEgressPackets
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Object: Network Egress Packets (NetworkEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues being used for the ports to forward the 
network egress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Egress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetEgressStats)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)

Policy: Network Ingress Octet (netIngressOctet)
Supported object: NetworkIngressOctets

Object: Network Ingress Octets (NetworkIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for the 
physical queues or meters being used for the ports to forward 
the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E)
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)

Policy: Network Ingress Packet (netIngressPkt)
Supported object: NetworkIngressPackets

Object: Network Ingress Packets (NetworkIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues on network ports. Provides traffic statistics for 
the physical queues or meters being used for the ports to 
forward the network ingress traffic.
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Port Net 
Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.PortNetIngressStats) (Except for 7210 SAS-D and 
SAS-E) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - 
UplinkPort Net Ingress Accounting Stats (Object name: 
equipment.UplinkPortNetIngressStats) (Only for 7210 SAS-D 
and 7210 SAS-E)
Monitored class: equipment.Port

• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)

Policy: Service Egress Octet (svcEgressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceEgressOctets
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Object: Service Egress Octets (ServiceEgressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for egress 
queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress statistics 
about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos policy are 
provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a specific SAP's 
QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• All Octets Offered (LONG, aoo)
• Egress Octets Forwarded (LONG, eof)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Egress Packet (svcEgressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceEgressPackets

Object: Service Egress Packets (ServiceEgressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
egress queues on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.

Related performance stats - Egress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapEgrQosPlcyQueueStats) 
Related performance stats (real-time plotting only) - Egress 
QoS HSMDA Queue (Object name: 
service.SapEgrQosHsmdaQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• Egress Packets Forwarded (LONG, epf)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)

Policy: Service Ingress Octet (svcIngressOctet)
Supported object: ServiceIngressOctets

Object: Service Ingress Octets (ServiceIngressOctets)
Description: Accounting statistics octet usage data for ingress 
queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, egress 
statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given Qos 
policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Octets Dropped (LONG, aod)
• All Octets Forwarded (LONG, aof)
• High Octets Dropped (LONG, hod)
• High Octets Offered (LONG, hoo)
• In Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, iod)
• In Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, iof)
• In Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ioo)
• Low Octets Dropped (LONG, lod)
• Low Octets Offered (LONG, loo)
• Octets Dropped (LONG, od)
• Octets Forwarded (LONG, of)
• Out Of Profile Octets Dropped (LONG, ood)
• Out Of Profile Octets Forwarded (LONG, oof)
• Out Of Profile Octets Offered (LONG, ooo)
• Uncoloured Octets Offered (LONG, uco)

Policy: Service Ingress Packet (svcIngressPkt)
Supported object: ServiceIngressPackets
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Object: Service Ingress Packets (ServiceIngressPackets)
Description: Accounting statistics packet usage data for 
ingress queues or meters on service SAPs. For regular MDAs, 
egress statistics about a specific SAP's QoS queue for a given 
Qos policy are provided. For HSMDAs, egress statistics about a 
specific SAP's QoS HSMDA queue or counter are provided.
Related performance stats - Ingress QoS Policy Queue (Object 
name: service.SapIngQosPlcyQueueStats)
Monitored class: service.AccessInterface

• All Packets Dropped (LONG, apd)
• All Packets Forwarded (LONG, apf)
• All Packets Offered (LONG, apo)
• High Packets Dropped (LONG, hpd)
• High Packets Offered (LONG, hpo)
• In Profile Packets Dropped (LONG, ipd)
• In Profile Packets Forwarded (LONG, ipf)
• In Profile Packets Offered (LONG, ipo)
• Low Packets Dropped (LONG, lpd)
• Low Packets Offered (LONG, lpf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opd)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opf)
• Out Of Profile Packets Offered (LONG, opo)
• Packets Dropped (LONG, pd)
• Packets Forwarded (LONG, pf)
• Uncoloured Packets Offered (LONG, upo)
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Customer documentation and product support

Customer documentation
http://www.alcatel-lucent.com/myaccess
Product manuals and documentation updates are available at 
alcatel-lucent.com. If you are a new user and require access to this 
service, please contact your Alcatel-Lucent sales representative.

Technical Support
http://support.alcatel-lucent.com

Documentation feedback
documentation.feedback@alcatel-lucent.com

http://www.alcatel-lucent.com/myaccess
http://support.alcatel-lucent.com
mailto:documentation.feedback@alcatel-lucent.com
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